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WINCHESTER MAN KILLED BY
TRAIN

Donald J. Elliott Struck by Inbound
Engine at Station

Many WincheSterites on thfir way
home after a day's work witnessed

last Monday evening the first fatal

accident in the square since the erec-

tion of the fence between the rail-

road tracks at Winchester Station

when Donald J. Elliott, 34, of 15

Linden street was struck by an in-

bound train at a point about 50 yards

north of Winchester Station and

hurled to the platform at Common
street, receiving injuries from which

he died almost :it mice.

It is thought that a change in run-

ning time on the railroad may nayo

been responsible for the accident. Mr.

Elliott had left Boston on the

p. m. train arriving at Winchester at

(i:(»2. As tin car in which he was

riding came to a stop he jumped the

fence separating the two truck-, a

common practice with many living t>

the north <>f the square, and landed

directly in the path of the south

bound train, due at the station at

8:03. The fact that the latter train

had been only that day set ahead

eight minutes from 0:11 may account

for the seeming carelessness of the

young man in jumping without look-

ing to see if all was clear. The train

..n which he was riding had passed

the 5:59 at Wedgemere and Mr. El-

liott evidently did not know that an-

other followed so closely upon it.

He was picked up and taken to the

hospital by Sergt. Rogers and officer

l-'arrc-U in the police ambulance which

was driven by driver Everett W. Kim-

ball of the lire department. Upon ar-

rival he was pronounced dead before

the arrival of Dr.*. Quinn and Emery
who were summoned immediately.

Medical Examiner Vernon ('. Stew-

art of Woburn was notified and viewed

the remains, after which they were

remove.! to the local undertaking

/ms of Eugene P. Sullivan.

Donald J. Elliott

Donald .). Elliott had lived in Win-

chester all of his ::4 years and was

widely known and universally liked.

He was the son of George W., and

Kntherine (Nnglf) Elliott of 15 Lin-

den street with whom he made his

home. He was educated in the public

schools and until four years ago was

employed by the Boston & Maine Rail-

road. Since that time be had been

a clerk in the employ of the American

Hawaiian Steamship Company at 90

Broad street. Boston. He was a wi-

dower and is survived, besides his par-

ents, by two children; a daughter,

Charlotte, aped 12. and a son. Donald,

Jr., aged nine. Four sisters. Mrs.

Scott MeNeilay of Brookline, Mrs.

llenry Tlaven of Winchester, Mrs.

Kenneth Walters of Wollaston and

Miss Dorothy Elliott, a teacher in the

Auburn schools: and three brothers,

Harold K. and Alfred D. of Winches-

ter, and Sydney Elliott of Douglaston,

Long Island also survive him. His

wife died about seven years ago.

The deceased had been a member
of Winchester Lodge, 1445, B. P. 0. E..

and the Elks" funeral ritual was ex-

emplified at the late residence on

Tuesdnv evening by Exalted Ruler

Fred II. Scholl and the officers of the

lodge. There was a large attendance

which thronged the home and the flor-

al tributes were profuse and beautiful.

Following the eulogy George H. Loch-

man. E. L. K., sang "The Vacant

Chair "
, , - ,„ .

Funeral services were held on Wed-
nesday afternoon at the late residence

at 2:30 o'clock, conducted by the Rev.

Dr. John W. Suter, rector honorarius

of the Church of the Epiphanv. The
bearers were Bartholomew Connolly

and Garrett Cullen of Woburn. Ed-

ward Toomev of Wilmington. Albert

Morgan, and P. F. Foley and Edward
Welch of this town. Interment was

in Wildwood Cemetery. •

GOLDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

WINCHESTER'S HOLIDAY PRO-
GRAM ARRANGED

Events to Be About as Usual—Chil-

dren's Entertainment, Band Con-
certs, Ball Game and Fire-,

works on List

Winchester's plans for its formal

observance <.f the Nation's birthday
next Monday are complete and the

program as announced by Selectman
Walter H. Dotten follows rather close-

ly those of preceding years.

The official celebration starts as us-

ual with the ringing of al! the town
bells at 7 a. m., said pealing to be re-

peated at 12 noon, aril again at 6 in

the evening.
From the standpoint of the youth-

ful inhabitants of the community the

most important feature of the day's

activities takes plate in the moining,

iii 10:30 o'clock when the children's

entertainment will be held in the

Town HUH. This year's program seems

a bit more elaborate than herd'.fore

and includes a Chinese magician in a

s. ries of mystifying tricks and an in-

door circus featuring two wonderful

ponies and a couple of clever dugs.

Following the program the usual ice

ci earn tickets will be distributed to

each child in the hall.

At in the afternoon there will be

a band concert from the bandstand on

Manchester Field by Stiles Military-

Band of Boston, which will be remem-
bered as furnishing the music last

year on Memorial Day and which also

gave the concerts on the 4th a year

ago. Its work on both occasions was

eminently satisfactory and its man-
agement has announced two well

rounded programs of selections for

next Monday. The program for the

afternoon follows:
March lver*ar*lll Mth«"* I

Overture NabuCodonoHor .......... vcrui|

Selection tieliw fit.ni Sullivan t. Opera*
|

Rered"

Three Popular Number*
I
Selection (Slow Worm

. March American l«gion
Intcrmiaalon

March Scm • Fldell*

Selection from Kane* in Toylan.l

U the Country Fair

Three Popular Number*
I Wall/ Weduinic »f tin- Wind* Hall

Mn National Emblem liaglcy

Stnr™i>anglcd Banner
Krunk Putello, Conductoi

No holiday for the red blooded

American is complete without a Irall

game and arrangements have been

made to stage a real contest on Man-
chester Field at 3:15 in the afternoon.

The St. Mary's C. C. a strictly local

outfit which is representing the Town
on the diamond this summer, will

cross bats with the strong Lincoln

B. B. C. of Somerville and those who
enjoy a snappy game of ball should

not fail to take in this attraction.
;

At ":•'{() in the evening a second con-

cert will be played on Manchester
'

Field, to be followed by a display of

firewi rks commencing at dark. There
will be a limited number of chairs

near the bandstand both afternoon and
evening which will be strictly reserved

for adults. The program for the

evening concert follows:
March 2ml Kegt. Conn. N. O Reeve*

I Overture Mn**anlellu Aoher
I Wnltx EapaiiH Waldteiife

,
Three Popular Numbers Selected

Potmuri Thota »f the World War
|

Are. I>> I'ur.ello

,
March Trooper* Tribunal I illm.no

Intermission
March All Glory I" the American Union
Operatic Selection Martha

i
Trombone Solo

I My Heart ill Thy Sweet Voice
I Mr. Tcleaforo
Three Popular Number.
Overture Poet ami Peasant .

March Iron Kimt
Star Spangled (tanner

Frank Pur.cllo, Conductor

While the above constitutes the list
j

of events to which the public is eli-
j

gible there will be plenty mote going i

on in town to claim the attention of

many. There will be holiday golf as
usual at the Country Club, and the

customary programs at both the Win-
chester and Medford Boat Clubs. All

in all it looks like a good day. and
with a decent break in the matter of

weather no one should complain at

any lack of opportunity to enjoy him-
self to the utmost.

Selected
. I.incke
. Parker

Killippi
Selected

St. Sean*

. . .Suppe
St. Clair

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Skillings

of Rangeley observed their golden

wedding anniversary at their home on

Sunday, receiving the congratulations

and good wishes of a host of friends,

as well as a quantity of beautiful flow-

ers and other gifts in observance of

the occasion. They were given a tea

from 5 until 8 o'clock by Mr. and Mrs.

Joshua Chase Kelley of Sheffield west,

about 100 attending, including guests

from Grand Rapids, Mich.; Vermont,

Lawrence, Brookline and many sur-

rounding places. Mr. and Mrs. Skil-

lings received with their daughters,

Mrs. Joshua Chase Kelley and Mrs.

Alice S. Cook, and Mrs. Edward B.

Home and Mrs. James W. Russell

poured, and Miss Blanche Eaton

served at the frappe table.

A feature of the reception was the

cutting of a huge wedding cake from
friends at Portland, Me.. Mrs. Skil-

lings doing the honors and distributing

the portions.
Mr. and Mrs. Skillings were married

at Belmont, June 27, 1876. coming to

Winchester to make their home im-
mediately after the wedding. They
have made their home here since. Mrs.

Skillings was before her marriage
Miss Lucy M. Heustis of Belmont, and
her husband is the son of the late Da-
vid N. Skillings, one of Winchester's
foremost citizens in its earlier years.

Thev are th» recinients of the congrat-

ulations and good wishes of a host of

"Winchester friends.

ALSO AMONG GRADUATES

The name of Marv Joyce O'Nefl
•was omitted bv mistake from the list

of Wadleigh School graduate* which
was published in the Star of June 18.

PUPILS OF MISS SNOW HEARD
IN RECITAL

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT

Porch owners! During April. May
and June we will reseat or back your
Get our prices before buying iiew
enes. Tel. Perry, Mystic 4867- W.

»p9-tf

The pianoforte pupils of Miss Hat-
tie Snow of this town rendered the
following program Tuesday evening
in Fortnightly Hall. I

The program and artists was as
j

follows:
|

Duet Elale Morrow anil Ml$ Snow
Short Piece* by Fiml Grade Puidl* Phytlin

Lynch. Janet Dewar. Mary Hoyden. France*
O'Ncll. Lorafna Dewar. Walter Jonephaon.
Grace Vayo. John Dewar. Jraiephlne Sca-
turro, Ailene Snow. France* Shane, Morley
Robinson, Martha Boyden

Duet I Merry Roguel
Philip Lynch and Phyllis Lynch

Soldier's Joy Bertha Beaton
Invitation to Dance Virginia Shaw
Cherry Blossom* Ruth Morrow
Btue Flower Walts William Vayo
Bird* in the Wood* Barbara Franklin
Blue Bell Walt* RVith Earle
March of Boy Scouta Warren Hakanaon
Tender Memories Ruth Delorey
Dancins in the Glen Beatrice Earle
Violin Solo Dona Tucci
March o( Trojans Frances Duncan
Harvest Moon March Barbara Shaw
Voice of Spring Frances Cam.
Duet (Witches' Flia-hti

Klaa Joaephson and Marion Hatcb
Mademoiselle Walt* Anna U'Callahan
Sonatina Kenneth Benson
Waterfall Claudia Kcarn*
Over the Waves Elizabeth Roberts
Moonlight March Lillian MeNamara
Spring Song
To a Wild Rose ElUabeth Clark
La C*arinnc Paul McElhiney
By the Sea Flossie Spong
il Trovatnre Antoinette Marrone
Military Polonaise Ruth McDonald
Duet (Fanfare I Bohn

Eliiabeth Clark and Robert Shaw

CLASS OF 1901 W. H. S.

Last Friday evening at the Mistress
Mary Tea Room, the Class of 1901.
W. H. S. held its 25th reunion. Mr.
Edwin N. Lovering, Principal Emeri-
tus and Miss Eva M. Palmer were
guests of honor. Several members
came from out-of-town including
Mrs. Ruth Lawrance Dutch of Mont-
clair, N. J. Daughters of high school
age, the Misses Adriance and Miss
Cnarlotte Dutch were also guests.
An interesting evening was spent

with reminiscences and tales of
aresent-day doings.

VACATIONISTS

Where Some of Your Friends Are
Spending the Summer

Dr. J. Harper Blaisdell and fami-
ly of Fenwick road are at their sum-
mer home in Chatham during July
and August.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Cary are at
Megansett. on Cape Cod for July and
August.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Howe of Park
avenue are at» Dickens row, Third
Cliff, Scituate for the summer.

Mrs. Ella K. Wilson is occupying
the Walker Cottage all Megansett,
where she will stay until the first of
August.
Judge Curtis W. N'ash. with Mrs.

Nash and his family, are at .Megan-
sett fur the summer.

The family of ex-Selectman. Jonas
A. Laraway opened their • summer
hi me at Great Hill, Quincy, last week.
Mr. I<araway expects to spend the
week-ends with them during the sum-
nn i

.

Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Kelley and son
of Oxford street leave Friday morn-
ing for a month's motor trip t'. New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Mrs. F. M. White of Lagrange
street will spend the summer at
Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowcn Tufts of

Stratford road are a: Allerton for
the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E, Page of Everett
avenue are summering at Rivermoor,

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Spencer of
Pine street are among the Winches-
ter people spending the summer at
Annisquam.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ordway of
Myrtle street have opened their sum-
mer heme at West Hampstead. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Sewall E. Newman
and family of Cliff street are at Me-
gansett for the warm weather.

Rev. and Mrs. Allen Evans, Jr.,

are summering at Mattapoisett.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. Badger
have closed their home on Prospect
street and will spend the stwmer at!
Clifton. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Mark R. Jouett, Jr.,

of Sheffield road are at Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hawes have

opened their summer home at Aco-
axet.

Mr. ainl Mrs. B, F. Jakeman. form-
erly of this town, are summering at
Ocean Park, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Merrill of
Rangeley left this week for Steep
Falls. Me., where they will remain
during the summer. v.

Mr. and Mrs. James N'owell and i

family of Stratford road will spend
|

the summer months at Soo-Nipi Park, i

N. H.
Mrs. E. H. Ewer. Mrs. A. H. Dal-

rymple and children are at Lake i

Wayne, Me., for the summer months.
Mrs. Joseph H. Hefflon of Myrtle i

terrace will spend the next six weeks
with her daughter in Culver City,
Cal. !

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Fletcher and
son Roland W. of Glen road are at

j

New Fountain Inn, Marblehead for
the month of July.

!

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sargent and I

daughter Gloria of Grove street will I

spend the month of July at Chatham. I

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Somerhy of
Yale street are at Dennisport for the

|month of July.
Donald E. Dalrymple of Cambridge

street is at Camp Becket in the '

Berksh ires.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Worthern of
j

Glen road are among the Winchester
jcolony summering at Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Stephenson and 1

family of Walnut street left this I

week for Bayville, Me., where they
,

will spend the warm weather. i

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Stearns
of Salisbury road are at their farm
in Canterbury,* N. IL, for the sum-!
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Simpson of
Wedgemere avenue are at Shore
Acres.

|

Mrs. M. S. Hawley of Church
street will spend the warm weather
at Idlweild Farm, Nashua, N. H. *

Mr. and Mrs. H. VV. Kelley and
family of Willow street are at Marsh-
field Hills for the next two months, i

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Lampee of Fox- I

croft road are summering at Marsh-
field. i

Mrs. W. S. Doane of Belmont
formerly of this town is at Wells,

Me., for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gould of

Norwood street will spend the month
of July at Gloucester and the month
of August at Wolfeboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Armstrong of
Wedgemere avenue left this week for
Friendship, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nash of Law-
son road will spend the summer at
Megansett.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Russell Mann of
Myrtle street are at Pleasant Point,
Knox City, Me., for the summer.

Mrs. Anson Burton of Eaton street

is spending the warm weather at
Oceanic Hotel, Isles of Shoals. N. H. I

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. • Bridge have I

opened their summer home at South- I

port, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Ghirardini I

of Wedgemere avenue are at Huma-

1

rock for the warm weather.
,

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Berry of Strat-
ford road are spendfng the summer at
Ipswich.

Mrs. Edward F. Boyd of the Park-
way will spend the summer at Pena-
cook, N. H.

Miss Minna B. Noyes of Boston,
formerly a high school teacher in this
town, will spend the warm weather
at Methuen.

Mrs. George F. Neiley and family
of New York is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth of Copley
street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Felber of Bacon
street are at Chebeague Island, Me.
for the summer.

Mrs. E. W. Ray has returned to her
home on Lebanon street from Kamp-
kliff, Merrymount, Quincy where she
has been for the past three weeks.

(Continued to page 4)

COMING EVENTS

July
k'inche
July

Reou st theSaturda
Beat (

Tuesday Flower Minion BrinS
your n..«.rs to the Winchester Railroad Sta-
tion in lime for thi 1 train.

July s. Tuesday. Regular meeting Win-
cheater Lodge of Bka. Lye. urn 11*11 ;«r

p. m
July :s, Wednesday. Lis-' Kiddie*' Day

at I ynn llcarri

THUMBNAIL PROGRAM FOR
THE HOLIDAY

7:00 A. M , 12:00 M . h:00 P. M.
—Ringing of all bells.

J0:.'IO A. M.'—Children's enter-
tit in men i in Town Hall: Chi-
nese Magician. Indoor Circus
with Ponies and Dogs.

3:00 P. M.— Band Concert on
Manchester Field.

3:15 P. M.— Baseball Game on
Manchester Field: St. Mary's
C. C. vs. Lincoln- of Somer-
title.

7:30 P. M.— Band Concert on
Manchester Field.

9:00 P. M.—Fireworks on Man-
chester Field.

MRS. ALBION KEITH

KEITH—KERRISON

A wedding of more than passing
interest in Winchester was that ob-
served at the Country Club Monday-
evening when Miss Dorothy • Willi's
KiTrison. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jehn ('. Kerrison of Lakeview road,
became the bride of Albion Keith of
Portland, Me. The ceremony was per-
forjned by the Rev. George Hale Reed,
minister of the Unitarian Church.
The club hall was transformed, a

chance! and altar having been creat-
ed for the occasion and decorated with
sniilax and pink gladioli. The wall
decorations were of green foliage and
roses and the wedding procession to
the altar traversed a long aisle bor-
dered with white satin ribbon and
flowers.

Viss Kerrison was escorted by her
father. She wore a gown of gleam-
ing: ivory satin, trimmed with pearls

and brilliants and having a court
I rain. Her bridal veil, held in place

hfM coronet, was of duchess lace and
tulle.

Mrs. Warren F. Goddu of Winches-
ter was matron of honor. She was
attired in sea green taffeta, while the
bridesmaids. Miss Helen Maguire of
Melrose, Miss Mildred Cummings of

Winchester, Miss Doris Redding of
Winchester. Miss Alice Little of Ever-
ett. Mrs. Morris B. Kerr of Winches-
ter and Mrs. Allen M. Fay of Water-
tcwri, wore dresses of pink in bouf-
fant style with tight bodices. The
bouquets were of roses and gardenias
in shower design. Willard F. Keith
of Portland, Me., a brother of the
groom, was best man.

(Continued on page <>)

KIDDIES' DAY

July 28. Put a circle around the
date. No need to tell the kiddies to

remember the occasion. It's the big
day of the summer for deserving
youngsters of the Town between the
ages of 6 and 12 years who aren't

,

perhaps quite so fortunate in the i

matter of hot weather vacations as
i

some of their friends in wealthier
homes.
Once again, after a year's lapse,

the party will be held at -Lynn Beach
where salt water bathing, games and
sports dear to the childish heart can
be enjoyed in perfect safety at an !

ideal spot within easy reach of Win-
,

Chester and home.
Although it seems hard to believe,

the Social and Community Welfare
Committee of the local Lodge hav-

1

ing the affair in charge promises
,

that this year's Kiddies' Day will

eclipse all others and with two hust-
lers like P. E. R., George T. David-

1

son and James J. Fitzgerald on the ',

job things are bound to keep moving. >

Tickets are about ready for dis-

1

tribution and once again the -Elks
are assured of the co-operation of
the Emblem Club which has stood by
so nobly in the past. The cards are
stacked for a good time. Anyone
wanting to help with the transpor-
tation problem should get in touch
with either of the above mentioned
Elks.

FLANDERS—STRETCH

At a very pretty wedding Wednes-
day afternoon Miss Elizabeth Hum-
phrey Stretch, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles B. Stretch of Scituate,
was married to Franklin Addison
Flanders, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
F. Flanders of Winchester. The cere-
mony took place at 4 o'clock at the
First Parish Church, Scituate Center,
with the Rev. Cornelius Ileyn officiat-
ing.

The bride wore a period gown of
white satin and tulle. Her veil was of
tulle trimmed with rose point lace and
orange blossoms and she carried a
shower bouquet of white sweet peas,
lilies of the valley and orchids. She
was attended by her sister, Miss Ethel
R. Stretch, maid of honor, who wore
a gown of ecru lace over orchid and
an orchid picture hat and carried
ophelia roses and lilies of the valley.
Her two bridesmaids were her cousin,
Miss Margaret Taylor of Eastoa, Pa.,
and Miss Julia Turner of Cambridge.
They were gowned in ecru lace over
peach, wore picture hats and carried
"bouquets of orchid sweet peas and .li-

lies of the valley.

The bride's mother wore a gown of
French blue georgette and lace and
carried ophelia roses and delphinium.
The groom's mother was gowned in
beige georgette and lace and carried
roses and orchids.

Mr. David Todd Bulkley of New
York was best man and the ushers
were Mr. Hollistcr K. Olmstead of
Boston. Mr. Vincent Farnsworth. Jr.,
of Winchester. Mr. Charles Frederick
Smith. Jr. of Swnmpscott and the
groom's brother, Kenneth G. Flanders
of Winchester.

Mr. E. Rupert Sircom played the
wedding music.
The wedding was followed bv a re-

ception at the Scituate Country Club
when Perley Breed's orchestra fur-
nished music for dancing.
The bride was graduated from the

Cambridge Haskell School about a
year ago. The groom is of the class
of 11124 at Yale anil prepared for col-
lege at Andovcr.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. William James Gray

of Winchester have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Lil-
lian Elizabeth, to Mr. Clarence Sam-
uel Dnnaghey. youngest son of Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh L. Dnnaghey, also of
Winchester. Miss Grav graduated
from the Winchester High School,
Class of 1920, and took an active part
in all school athletics during her four
years there. Mr. Donaghey was a
member of the Class of 1919, later
taking a course in Electrical Engin-
eering at Wentworth Institute and a
special course in Salesmanship and
Store Management at Boston Uni-
versity.

PATTERSON—GINN

Miss1 Margucrita Christina Ginn,
daughter of Mrs. Hunter Robb of
Boston and Winchester was married
last week Thursday afternoon to

Lieut. James Bernard Patterson of

the 3rd United States Cavalry, now
stationed at Fort Meyer, Va. The
ceremony was performed at the Win-

,

Chester estate of the bride's mother
by Chaplain Edward T. McNally of

the 13tH Infantry, stationed at Camp
Devens. The bride, whose father was
Edward Ginn. was given In marriage

by her brother, Edwin Ginn of Bos-

ton.

The matron of honor was Mrs. Ed-
win Ginn (Margaret Cutler). Other
attendants were Mrs. Alexander Bu-
ell Trowbridge. Jr. of Ithaca, N. Y.S
Mrs. George Pope Buell of West
Newton and three little flower girls,

Margaret. Katherinc and Anne Pi-

per, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Piper of Concord.

Lieut. Patterson's best man was
Lieut. C. D. Palmer of the 16th Field

Artillery, U. S. A. and the ushers,
were all army officers, including Maj.

N. C. Nash, Jr., Capt. E. C. Meade.
Lieut. M. E. Jones. Lieut. W. J.

Crowe, Lieut. Ralph Ofstie and Lieut.

George Pope Buell, the latter of the

Marine Corps.
An elaborate reception followed the

wedding ceremony. The large music
room, where the ceremony was per-

formed, was beautifully decorated
with flowers. The bridal party ap-
proached the altar through an im-
provised aisle formed of pillars,

topped with •flower-rilled bowls.

While the guests were assembling,

n program of nuptial music was
plaved on the organ by John Adams
Loud of Boston. Since the bride-

groom's leave of absence is very brief.

Lieut, and Mrs. Patterson are making
a quick motor trip to the South and
plan to take a regular wedding tour

later on. Their home will be in Wash-
ington, D. C.

The bride prepared for college at

Miss Porter's School in Farmington,

Conn, and was graduated from Vas-

sar in 1920. Lieut. Patterson was
graduated from Georgetown Univer-

sity in 1914 and from the United

States Cavalry School at Fort Riley,

Kan. in 1921.

BASEBALL SATURDAY AND THE
FOURTH

FIDELIS CLUB

DAVID N. SKILLINGS

David Nelson Skillings, who died

at Amherst on Tuesday of this week,
was born in Winchester, June 9, 1880,

the son of Alice Lowell and the late

David N. Skillings. He entered Am-
herst College from the Winchester
High School and was graduated with
the Class of 1902. In 1911 he mar-
ried Susan Clapp Hills of Amherst.
He was a member of the Chi Phi
Fraternity and the Amherst Club of

New York. He joined the Pacific

Lodge of Masons while living in Am-
herst. He is survived by his wkjow
and two children. Henry Hills and
Virginia; also by his mother and one
sister, Mrs. James W. Russell.

The funeral services will be held at
"The Homestead" at Amherst this

Friday afternoon.

Among those receiving degrees
from Harvard University June 24
was Miss Ella M. Emerson of 29
Rangeley. She has studied at the
Harvard Graduate School of Educa-
tion and the degree of Master of
Education. Ed.- M., was conferred
upon her.

Last evening the Fidelis Club of
this town held a social gathering at
the home of their President. Miss
Mary A. Boyle. This little party
was given in honor of those members
that have been faithful all the year
and helped in every way to make all
the club's undertakings a success.

Last Sunday the girls, piloted to
Nantasket Beach aided by the strains
of Mandolins, Banjos, Ukes. etc., ab-
ly assisted by the unusual tenor voice
of Miss Mary Lawrence of Stoneham
who was their guest.
The girls sang, played and danced

and during the course of the evening
enjoyed a dainty collation which all
agreed was the end of a perfect even-
ing.

Rev. Fr. Fitzgibbons. Direttor of
the club and the following members
were invited: Miss Anna Oliver. Sec-
retary; Miss Mary Norton, Treasurer;
and the Misses Mildred Barrett, Es-
ther Lydon, Mary Monahan and Mary-
Fitzgerald.

Lyndon Burnham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Burnham of Everett
avenue is at home from DeerfieJd
Academy. He participated with much
credit to himself in the athletic life

of the school and evidently is fol-
lowing in the footsteps of his dad
Who was also quite an athlete in his
day.

The St. Mary's C. C. management
has announced two stellar baseball

bookings for Saturday afternoon and
the holiday matinee. Tomorrow after-

noon at 3:16 the locals will play the

strong Medford City Club which has

been going along very well in the in-

dependent ranks. Its roster contains

such players as Webber Knox, former
all-scholastic twirler of Medford High;
Wholly, old Medford A. A. backstop;

Kersy and Odams of Medford High
fame; Morton, ex-South Boston "Twi"
star and "Fish" Ellis, all-around lu-

minary of the Tufts freshman forcea.

"Joe" Mathews looks like the pitch-

ing choice against Medford with big

"Mex" Kelley, recently acquired by
the locals, billed to work on the holi-

day against the Lincolns.

The latter aggregation will be
strong as Somerville is distinctly a
baseball town and the home of many
fine players ready to go at a moment'*
notice. The visitors will need to be at

their best to take the St. Mary's into

camp with Kelley on the slab and an-
other good game should result.

More and more of the local fans are
learning that they 'can see a good

game of ball on Manchester Field

each Saturday and the crowds arc in-

creasing with each contest. As yet

the receipts are not balancing the ex-

penses and it is hoped that every one
will dig deeply tomorrow and the holi-

day.
As we said last week the boys are

playing for the fun of it and every

dollar taken in goes toward the actual

running expenses of the games. The
management expects every one to buy
a tag at the games. It's the least

anyone can do.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Disease re-

ported to the Board of Health for
week ending Thursday July 1 as fol-

lows:
Case*

Chicken Pox 2
Mumps 6

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Officer Archie O'Connell discovered
a leak in a water pipe at the corner
of Chester and Irving streets last
Monday evening. Superintendent
Harry Dotten of the Water Depart-
ment was notified and took care of
the emergency.
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WINCHESTER SAV
26 Mt. Vernon

Resources

$3,200,000 Incorporated

Thi» flan* in Mutual Saving) l!ank incorporated under the lawi of the Common-
WtttlUt at HaHHUchuKtta and in operated solely for the benefit of it* depositor!.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on orbefore the third Wednesday ofeach month, will draw interest from that day.

We will be pleu*cd to have you open an account with uh.

We have money to loan on first mortgages*

HARRY C. SANBORN', President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

BOARD OK INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN H. WADSWORTH HIGHT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES
Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M., 6 to 8:30 P. M.

ELLEN E. MAN.NY-

Mrs. Ellen E. Manny, who will be
remembered ny the elder citizens of
the town as a former resident and the
widow «f John T. .Manny who was a
member of the Board of Selectmen
from 1H07- 1 S70 and a former presi-
dent of the Winchester Savings Bank,
died last Friday, June 'Si, at her home
in Atlburndalc.
Mrs. Manny was in her 101st year

and was a native of Prospect, Conn.
A greater part of her life was spent
in Winchester, she havinir made her
home in RatiRclcy and on Hiuhland
avenue before leaving town about two
Wars ago. A daughter. Miss Ellen
Manny, and a son survive her.

Funeral services were held tin Mon-
day afternoon at the late residence,
:i<;7 Central street, Auburndale, and
were conducted by the Rev. Howard
J. Ghldley, pastor of the Winchester
First ConKretrational Church of which
the deceased had been a member. In-
terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

LIFE SAVING COURSE AT SANDY
BEACH

The Boston Metropolitan Chapter.
American Hi d Cross, has announced
that its free classes in life saving will

be held this year at San ly Beach from
Allff. 23 to 'J^.

This is the lifth seasm of these
classes and this year the chapter ex-
pects that many more swimmers will

take advantage of them than ever by-
fore. In the last 40 years :i400 junior
and senior life savers have been
trained. Cant. Jack Wallace, in chur^e
of the work in B iston. states that
there is no need for a person to be a
champion or to have been coached in

proper swimming methods in order to

be a life saver.

WAS OLD WINCHESTER
RESIDENT

Mrs. Marietta J. Frost, who died at
the home of her son at Lynn Tues-
day, was an old Winchester resident.
She was the widow of A IIston E.

Frost, and for many years made her
homo on Mystic avenue. She was
years of age and had resided for the

East 14 years with her son, Charles J.

Yost, at 2t>7 Essex street, Lynn. He
is the only surviving relative. The
funeral services were held at the resi-

lience on Thursday afternoon.

"DEAREST ENEMY" AT THE
TREMONT THEATRE

"Dearest Enemy,"—the "different
musical comedy," has developed into
the happiest of Boston summer show
successes, at the Tremont Theatre.
Helen Ford.—who has made the hit

of her life as Betsy Burke, the peppy
and patriotic little Hibernian heroine,
and Charles Purcell, who never had a
more grateful role than the gallant
British Captain Tryon, head the
splendid cast and ensemble of sing-
ing and dancing comedians.
The "difference" consists in the

fact that "Dearest Enemy" has a
real story wish a Revolutionary back-
ground; picturesque costumes and
scenery, lyrics, score, dances and even
"stunt" numbers all quite in the pe-
riod, but lively, lilting and evhiliarat-
ing as any modern "revue" a la mode.
Another difference is that you can
bring your grandmother, — or your
grandchildren, as the case may be,

and they will not only be thoroughly
entertained, as well as instructed.

—

if they be in a receptive state of
mind;—and nothing in the entire per-
formance,—either word, action or
suggestion,— need bring the blush of
embarrassment to the cheeks of those
who have not forgotten how to blush.

This i.- "different." indeed.

Furthermore, the school children,

—

a trifle blase ut the end of the school
season.— find a new fillip in their

reading of United States history; for
"Dearest Enemy" pictures both the
British invaders and the American
defenders of colonial New York as
quite humorc us human beings, and
the result is that while they laugh at

the Redcoats and relish the way Bet-
sy Burke. Mistress Murray and the
boy spy,-—Jimmy Burke combine to

"put it over on the lobsterbacks,"

they have a better realization of the
"times that tried men's souls." but
did pot dry up the wells of laughter.

"Dearest Enemy" offers special

bargain matinees for the benefit of

the, youngsters just released from
the school-rooms, and they will take

this entertaining lesson in history

away with them for th<-ir vacation.

Mail orders will be carefully filled.

WINCHESTER BOYS AND GIRLS
AT CAM P

Camp Wyanoke, at Wolfboro, N. II .

of which Mr. W. II. Bentley of 21
Central .street is director, opened it-

17th season July 1. A number ol
Winchester boys are attending the
camp this season, included among
them being Bradford Bentlev, Fred
H. Belden, Russell W. Billman. John
Chadwick, Thomas Downes, Edward
Downes. R. Murray Mercer. David
Tufts. Robert H. Warren and James
Woods.
Camp Winnemont. which has beer

conducted for a number of years by
Mr. and Mrs. Bentley at West Ossi-
pte, N. H., also opened the first of
the month. Several Winchester girls
are attending this camp, including
Miss Louise DcCamp of Highland
avenue, who is a councilor, Misses Sal-
ly and Priscilla Parsons of Bacon
street. Rose Downes of Church street
and Joy Adriance of Norwood street.

ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL

Topsies
Children raised with great care

sonietiiues do just as well as those

who Just happen to grow. Meridan
Star.

Prepare Now for

Coming Home
GETTING home is one of the greatest pleasures of any trip

fur most of us. ^ hether we have been journeying far or

spending a summer in our place the dear, familiar things of

home have their own particular appeal.

A house that hasn't been lived in for months even can be

quite cheerful ami homelike within u few moments of re-

opening it. if every thing, was left in perfee^ condition when it

was closed.

We can help you achieve this happy result by having de-

livered to you when you return home—freshly-laundered, too

—all the last-minute things that are ready to he laundered

us you leave.

All you have to do is to let us know that you want this

type of laundry service. Our salesman will call for your pack-

age just before you close your house, and will deliver it when

f you notify us that you will be at home again.

^WINCHESTER

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

THE ELECTRICIAN
Tel. 0300

myl2-tf

MISS SULLIVAN SURPRISED

Miss Marion Louise Sullivan, our
popular "Informa.ion" Operator at
the local Telephone Exchange was
pleasantly surprised last Tuesday
evening when her fellow-employees
took possession of her home during
her absence. She was enjoying an
auto trip in the early evening with a
party of friends and on her return
as she entered her home was com-
pletely amazed to find about 30 young
ladies dressed in various costumes.
After considerable hilarity. Miss

Mary Jane Kelly in behalf" of the
girls at the office, presented her with
a purse of gold. Miss Sullivan was
completely surprised and after re-
gaining her usual happy composure,
thanked the girls for their gift.

Marion has been one of the most
popular operators at the Winchester
Exchange for many years and was
only recently promoted to the Bos-
ton Triffic Engineers' Office and takes
with her to- her new field the best
wishes of her hosts of friends.
A dainty lunch was served, after

which vocal and instrumental num-
bers were rendered.

Too Violent to Last
High-power salesmanship comes too

near assault and buttery to last Uflg
-Toledo Blade.

Individuality in Color
Among the fishermen of Brittany

maidens, wives and widows have each
their own distinctive color of shawl.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending
Thursday, June 24 as follows:

Chester W. Butterworth. Winches-
ter; new dwelling oil part of lot at 4
Grove street.

Ralph P. Sylvester, Winchester;
new dwelling on Lot D, Upland road.

Ralph P. Sylvester, Winchester;
new dwelling on Lot B, Upland road.
Jere A. Downs, Winchester; addi-

tion to present dwelling on Arling-
ton street.

Rev. G. A. Sheridan, Winchester;
addition to present dwelling on lot

2(55 Dunster lane.

Clara B. Elliott, Winchester; addi-
tion ol! sun porch to present dwell-
ing at 24 Grove street.

Eugenia S. Cole, Winchester; ad-
dition to present garage at 19(5 M. V.
Parkway.
Kuziu McKinncn, Winchester; ad-

dition of sun porch to present dwell-
ing at 7 Pond street.

Axel E. Bergstroni, Winchester; ad-
dition to rear of dwelling at 0-11
Thompson street. (Work Shop.)
Werner/ Carlson, Winchester; pri-

vate garage at 211 Henry street.

M. Costello, Winchester; addition
to present dwelling at 43 Wfcicr
street.

PACKARD - NASH

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER. MVSS.

auU-d

Open Evenings I mil 9

Candies for Cool Days and
Chocolates Marshmallow Drops

Bonbons Jef/v Strings
Hut Caramels Sugared Ginger

Cream Wafers Mint Marshmallow

Fresh, Crisp Salted Huts

CLARA CATHERINE
A. A. Morrison

| 557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
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BICKFORD & SMITH
GARAGE i

REPAIRING
FAVOR US with the privilege of repairing your car. Many years
of experience enables us to guarantee service and satisfaction.

754 Main Street

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Tel. Win. 1001 Winchester. Mas*. 5

tmmt iciiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiih ""iiinniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiincjniiiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHtjiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiii

MOSQUITO SURVEY

That's the way the driver of a l ord
roadster felt last Saturday evening
when he was released by the po-
lice after satisfactorily explaining to
Lieut. John Harrold how he happened
to be riding in a machine which had
been reported stolen and for which

j

the authorities were on the watch.
The man had been spotted driving

through Symines corner by Sergt. Cas-
sidy and officer Dempsey who had no-
tified headquarters that he was headed
toward the square. As the Ford pulled

into the center motorcycle officer llo-

gan stopped it and escorted the driver

iff the station where he was asked,

"how come."
It seemed his car had been returned

to him by the thief who had taken it,

and in his rejoicing at the recovery
j

of his property he had neglected to in- I

form the authorities of the fact. In- :

stead he had gone for a ride, and soon
|

learned that an advertised stolen ma-
chine is an uncertain vehicle in which
to get any great distance. He was

j

able to satisfy Lieut. Harrold that he-

actual I v owned the roadster and was
allowed to denart in peace.

The mosquito survey which the vot-
ers of the town authorized at the
March town meeting will begin next
week under the direction of Mr. J. Al-
bert G. Nyhan of Brookline.
That the work may be done thor-

oughly it will be necessary for the
men to visit the premises around
practically every house in Winches-
ter in their search for the small
places where many of our house and
garden mosquitos breed.

The committee asks the citizens to
welcome these men who will carry
credentials, and to co-operate with
them in order that the whole purpose
of the survey may be accomplish*- I.

I—Your Spring Cleaning
should include new coverings for worn out or frayed furniture.

Let our expert upholsterers -men of wide experience with
such reliable houses as the Paine Furniture Co.,—show 'you how
attractive old chairs, etc., can be made. We also make slip covers
to order.

Our work is absolutely guaranteed. Our prices are the lowest.
The service we render always gives satisfaction.

We will gladly estimate the cost of your work.

H. OSCAR & CO.
124 HARVARD ST., BROOKLINE TEL. REGENT 8816

(toiler Fatalities

Boiler explosion* uvernging shout

500 occur In the t'niletl Slates every

year, taking a toll of some T'JU lives

and causing over $MH),imki lots.

MAHOGANY COLONIAL
MIRROR

Height 35 in., Width 18% in.,

Glass 22x14 in. Price $25

FOSTER BROTHERS
4 Park Sq.. Boston

MAIL ORDEK DEPT.
Summer St, Arlington, Man*.

QUALITY

o
VICE

RADIO SUPPLIES

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
^Church Street
Telphone 1208

CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 03M
i»t-4t

58s
Small

CHRYSLERS!
70's

Medium
80's

Large

A Wonderful Automobile. You Know The
Car, But To Get Better Acquainted. Call

Dav
ASP. j:»00

Evening*
WIN. 138«

mhS-tf

KIMBALL & EARL

SHOW ROOM

528 Main Street

' Agents for

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Refrigeration

OLIVER
Natural Draft Oil

Burner

KLEEN-HEET
Automatic Oil Burner

Washing Machines

Maytag and

Laun-Dry-Ette

The Weir Furnace .

AH-Steel, built

especially for Oil

AUTOMOBILE

Seven years in the

Town of Winchester.

A completely equip-

ped Service Station

for the repair and

care of your Automo-

bile.

KIMBALL & EARL

731 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 1365

X H A. X PRESCRIPTIO
Should Be Compounded WItti Drugs of Standard
Purity, and Dispensed by Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Hie _
Plates and

IF you drive without
plates, the result is ar-

rest and a small fine.

But if you motor with-

out an adequate high limit

liability policy—you may
lose everything—the re-

sult of a high verdict.

ALLEN N. WAKEFIELD
40 liroad Street
Congress 7486

Boston Mass.

/ET

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. An|)hHlt

, and All Concrete Product*

lldtwalks. Driveways. Carbine. Steps. Etc
Floor, for Cellars, Stable*, Factories

and Warehouses
Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

THATS MY TELEPHONE

> SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OFJHE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.
innrmnom Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON
Tel Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Established l»T«

GARDENERS

Grading and Laying Out

Grounds

Estimates Given

PHONE EVERETT 0127

mCNRO

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Home, Office and Long Distance Moving

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We psrk china, brle-a-hrae. cut glass, sllvsr-

v»«cc. books, pianos, household and office fur-

niture (or ahipmtnt to all parU of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROM FIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Mam 4771

jL-O-lvr

©as
k„<,«uBes».S»l«rt,Alwsri>eU.l-»

DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Good's

Riding
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iNear Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

Jas. V. Barbara & Sons

Contractor* A Masons
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK

Garages, Foundations, Drives,

Grading, Tracking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

. TEL. WIN. 1856-BC

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

On last Saturday afternoon, the
Omricon Delta Canoe Club of Wal-
tham, entered in a regatta against
the combined crews of the Winches-
ter and Medford Boat Clubs, on Mys-
tic Lake. Most of the races were run
during a heavy downpour of rain
which prevented many people from
atending. From a racing standpoint,
conditions could nut have been better,
however. The water was smooth and
there was little or no wind to hamper
the paddlers.
The 0. D.'s are known to have a

crew of powerful paddlers in their
organization and they demonstrated
this to the complete satisfaction of
the Winchester and Medford pad-
dlers. The local crews did not finish

in a first place throughout the after-
noon. In some events, however, they
did cause their opponents trouble, but
a second or third place was the best
position they could draw at the fin-

ish line. The regatta was run on a
pom; basis and the final score re-

sulted in the 0. !>.'s having <>7

points, to the Winchester- Medford
crew's 2D points. The visitors not

only had a group of strong paddlers
with them, hut they also put-num-
bored the Mystic Lake combination.

This meant that some of our own
men were compelled to enter into as

many as three or four half-mile

events.
Without question the Winchester-

Mcdford contestants were outclassed

by their Waltham rivals. This was
definitely proven. In spite of this,

some of the local facers showed con-
siderable ability and their showing
does much to make the defeat less

bitter. The club four, single blade

race, was a close one. The (). D.'s

managed to win by three-quarters of

a length, but in order to do this, they
were forced into making a time
which if recorded, would probably
have been well above the average
race. In the single-single blade race.

Kenneth Pratt caused his opponents
much concern, only to be nosed out

of second place at the finish line. The
same thing could be said of the tan-

dem-single blade race, in which John
Caldwell and Pratt made up the lo-

cal team. In the double blade races,

the first entered into by Mystic Lake
paddlers in many years, Edward
Sandberg excelled. In the two-

bladed solo event. Sandberg kept up
in the running throughout the entire

half mile course. He was racing
against experienced men and had the

course been one half a boat length

shorter, he would have taken second

place. As it was. his third place was
well ahead of several others who
strangled in some distance behind

him. Not satisfied with this show-

ing, he teamed up with Hovey in

the tandem-double blade race, and

stroked that combination into second
place. Then, just to complete a day's

Work, he stroked the double blade

club four, elt might be added, too,

that the energetic Mr. Sandberg took

the helm in the war canoe race. Ken-
neth Pratt, Edward Sandberg, John
Caldwell and Clifford Lou gee. were
probably the outstanding paddlers

for the* locals, though all of the oth-

ers contesting did their utmost.

The summary of events is as fol-

lows :

War Canoe Won by the O. IV*. Bullough.
stroke: Hellmnn 2, ThoniHH :;. Hoffman I.

Bullock f>. Daniels B, L«Crnix 7. Hann 8,

Estorbrook, stem winehestor-Medford. sec-

ond- Lougce. stroke: Pratt 2. Irons 3. Hovey
4, Barnard 6, Harlow K. Caldwell 7, Phelan
S.

,
Sandberg, stem.

Club Fours. Simile Blades Won by O D's.

Hann. stroke: Bullock 'i. Hoffman S. I.e-

Croix. stern. Wlncheater-Mcdford. second.

Caldwell, stroke: Pratt 2, Lougce 3. Cumings,
torn.

I lub Fours, Double lllades Won by O. D's.

Bullock, stroke: Hoffman J. LcCroix .1. F.s-

terbrook. stern. Winchester, second. Sand-
berg, stroke: Caldwell '-. Piatt :i, Hovey.
stern.

Single, Single Blades Race- Won by Hann.
O. D.'s: Hoffman. O. D.'s. second; K. Pratt.

Winchester, third.

Single, Double Blades Race Won by Es-
terhrook. O" D.'s; Hoffman. O. D.'s. second;
K. Sandberg. Winchester, third.

Tandem. Single lllades Race Won by
Thomas and {tollman. O. D.'s: Bullock and
Hoffman, O. D.'s, second: Caldwell und K.

Pratt, Winchester, third.

Tandem. Double Blades Race Won by l.e-

Croix and Hann, O. D.'s: {J. Sandberg and
Hovey. Winchester, second

; Bullough and
Eaterbrook, O. D.'s third.

Jack Howard, veteran Medford
Boat Club paddler, started the races,

the judges being Francis Kandlett

of Winchester, anil Underhill of the

Omricon Delia Canoe Club. The >

steam launch owned by several of

the Winchester Boat Club members
was commandeered for service by
the starter.' After the boats were
lined lip at the starting line, a shrill

blast from its' whistle sent the rac-

ers oft* on their fatiguing journeys.
A subscription dance was held at

the Winchester Boat Club house in

the evening. The members of the

Omricon Delta Club were our guests

on this occasion. All of those at-

tending, reported a very pleasant
even inc.

The New England Amateur Row-
ing Association races will be held in i

the Charles River Basin, Monday
morning, July f>. Winchester hopes
to be represented in some of the en-
tries and some of the paddlers are

now practicing in preparation for

this meet. It is to be regretted that

our war canoe cannot be entered, but

to make up for this, it is possible

that the club will be represented by

a four, as well as by one or two tan-

dem teams.

MOTORS COLLIDE AT SWANTON
AND WASHINGTON

STREETS

Shortly after 10 o'clock Tuesday
morning a Chevrolet coach, owned
and operated by Alexander W. Mc-
Kenzie of Thompson street and a
Nash sedan, owned by the Anderson
Motor Company of Main street and
operated by Joseph Shine of 10 Lake
street, Brighton, were in collision at
the junction of Washington and
Swanton streets.

The Chevrolet was going West on
Park avenue an! in crossing Wash-
ington street was struck by the Nash
which was headed south along the
latter roadway. The coach was tipped
over on its side by the impact and
had its left rear wheel broken off as
well as having its right rear mud-
guard bent. The Nash had its bump-
er broken and its left front mud-
guard bent.
With Mr. McKenzie in the Chevro-

let were James Callahan of 17 Oak
street and Douglas Edwards of 17
Thompson street. Drug Clerk Mau-
rice Lennon, employed at Pratt's
Pharmacy at the corner of Swanton
street and Washington street, with
Mr. Bernard McCall of the J. T.
Connor Company, heard the crash
of the machines and hastened into
the street, rendering valuable as-
sistance in getting Edwards clear
of the wreckage. The latter was
taker, to the hospital by Mr. A. Shapi-
ro of the Washington ("ash Market
and treated by Dr. Brown for a cut
on his head which took several stitches
to close. He was not thought lo have
been seriously hurt, and aside from a
general shaking up none of the others
who figured in the affair were any
the worse for their experience. The
Chevrolet had to be towed to a gar-
age for repairs.

CAUGHT IN ARLINGTON AFTER
HITTING ELECTRIC AT

COUNTRY CLUB

day morning his case was continued
one week.

The fact that Officer James Far-
rcll happened to be on duty at the
Keith-Kerrison wedding at the Coun-

:

try Club last Monday evening un-
doubtedly resulted in the capture of
the driver of a Cadillac sedan which !

crashed into an electric car in front
of the club on Cambridge street

j

shortly after 10 o'clock.
Conductor Joseph Obery of Mel-

rose was operating the street car
j

I

which was going toward W inchester

;

when it was struck by the sedan
,

which was heading in an opposite di-
j

rection. The crash was heard at the
i Country Club and Officer Karrell has-
; tened to the roadway. When he ar-
rived the driver of the auto had put
out his lights and driven away in the

|
direction of Arlington.
His number, however, had been

; seen by Obery, and the Arlington po-
lice were notified by the Winchester
patrolman to be on "the lookout. The
driver of the Cadillac kept straight
ahead along Cambridge street and
was taken into custody at the en-
trance to the Parkway at Summer
street. He was licked up charged
with operating a motor vehicle while
under the influence of liquor, with
reckless driving and with leaving the
scene of an accident after doing dam-

]

age to property without making him-
self known.

In the East Cambridge Court Tues-

Old Swiss Cheeses
A peculiar bridal or marriage cus-

tom which prevails In some parts of

Switzerland Is presenting the liouple

with a "register cheese." OH this

cheese dates of the marriage, births

and deaths are recorded. Many per
sons own cheese records that are -jon

years old. A country squire living

near Gessenav has one dated 1000.

MISS ELDER PLAYS LEADING
PART

Boston, as well as eniiadclphia, is to
have a Sesi|iiicentennial pageant this
Fourth of July and Miss Ruth Elder
of this town is to play a leading part
in it. The pageant will be held on the
borders of the famous Frog Pond on
Boston Common and spectators will

view it from the lawn on the Beacon
street side of the natural amphithea-
tre made by the slope at this point.
The spectacle will be free to all and
following, as it will, the speech made
by Vice President Charles (J. Dawes,
arranged by Mayor Nichols' Fourth
of July Committee (of which Dr. Wil-
liam II. Griffin, of South Boston, is

chairman) will provide an objective

well worth a trip to Boston.
The pageant, which is called "Liber-

ty," will be produced bv the Communi-
ty Service of Boston, Incorporated, a
volunteer organization of which Jo-
seph Lee, the famous exponent of or-
ganized play, is president. It will

present an impressive pictorial repre-
sentation of the discovery and settle-

ment of America and the struggle for

liberty against tyranny, culminating in

the famous tableau of the Signing of
the Declaration of Independence. The
various episodes will review this coun-
try's history from the days of the In-

dians, represented by the Boy Scouts,

through the coming of Columbus, the
settlement of Jamestown, Plymouth
and Salt m, up to the time of the Dec-
laration of Independence. Groups from
the American Legion, the Knights of
Columbus, the Elks and various settle-

ment houses will participate.

An amusing scene will be the re-

production of the Burial of the Stamp
Act in which humor as well as action

will have full play.
Episodes from the pageant, which it-

self will be given a f 3:30 on the after-

noon of Monday, July 5, will be pre-

'sented again in the evening supple-

mented bv a variety of Russian and
Polish dances by various national

groups.

SCHOOL OF RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION

R. F. WHITNEY WON WET
WEATHER GOLF

The rain of last Saturday after-

noon failed to dampen the ardor of

the local golfers who turned out

about as usual for IS holes of medal
play. R. F. Whitney with a card of

§6—70 was low, one stroke under the

net of W, C. Carr who also had a 96

for a gross. A. P. Chase turned in

the btst gross with a 78.

The scores:
K. P. Whitney "6 "P
W. C. Carr '-'*'

"1

A. B. Adams So 73

A. P Chase 7S 74

W. F. Smart '•'» 74

F. H. Walker IM 7K

J. W. Osborne U 71

M. D. Woods fcl 7n

Chance Given to All
Brother, thou hast possibility In thee

for much ; the possibility of writtng on

the eternal skies the record of » herotc

ltfe.-Carlyle.

To Be Held in the Fall in Woburn
First Congregational Church

Early in the fall a 10-weeks' school

for those who are interested in reli-

gious education will he held in the

First Congregational Church in Wo-
burn. This school is to be held under
the auspices of the Woburn District

Council of Religious Education. All

the churches of Winchester are ex-

pected to send as many of their teach-

ers and officials of the Sunday Schools

as possible. This school will open on

Monday evening, Oct. 4 and continue

on successive Monday evenings for 10

weeks.
A snlendid faculty has been pro*

cured for the school. Dr. Charles A.

Lancaster, rector of the Episcopalian

Church of Reading, who is the presi-

dent of the council will teach the

courses on Child and Adolescent Psy-
chology.
The Rev. Earl E. Harper of Auburn-

dale will give a course and demonstra-
tion in the field of Music and Worship.
Professor Clelland of Boston Univer-

sity will give two courses in the Bi-

ble, old and new testaments.
The charge for the course is so nom-

inal as to cause comment. This fee

is only two dollars for the 10 weeks'
course and is made simply to take
•are of a part of the expenses.
Before the Sunday Schools of the

town break up for the summer it

would be well for all th- workers to

hp planning to reserve those Monday
evenings beelnning on October 4 for

this instructive and inspirig school.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List if Contagious Diseases re-

ported for week ending Thursday.
June U4 as follows:

Cases

German Measles '1

Scarlet Fever "

Mumps ">

Whooping Cough 1

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

Your Guess
A young woman goes upstairs at

7:45 to dress for the evening. She

Is nineteen years old and weighs 102

pounds. State the wait of the young
man downstairs.—Denver Parrakeet.

Poet's Small Reward
The great Spanish poet and novelist.

Cervantes, r Ived three silver spoons
as the llrsi prize for winning the great

poet leal tourney, wM.n was held at

Sahigosso. Spain, in May, 1305, in hon-

or a] St tlrucinth

Beginning of Great Era
What Is -aid In have been llle !!-s|

practical American steamboat was ex-

hibited on the Delaware river in I7s7

by John Fitch and attained a sp.vil of

eight miles :in hour in dead water.

Bedroom Moldings)
When the bedroom celling Is foe

high, making It a cold and uninvit-
ing room. It Is a good plan to carry
the ceiling color down the walls all

around as far as the tops of tho
Window casings forming a "cnnupy"
which can he separated from the wall
With a molding or a simple line ot
color.

Curious Word
What English word in common use

win describe a person or thing as not
fo be found In any place, and yet with
no other alteration than a separation

of the syllables Will correctly describe

him as being present this moment?—
Nowhere, now here.—Brooklyn Kagle.

Plant More Trees
S!\ million trees can he grown on

5,000 acres of land, accnriliim to for-

estry experts In the Department of In-

terior. Six limes that many trees are
cut annually from which is made noth-
ing more than toothpicks.

Men's, Ladies' and Children's
Clothing Steamed, Cleaned and
Pressed or Dyed. Done by new
machinery under sanitary con-
ditions.

Jacob Gerrish
Tel. Stoneham 0454-W or 0292-

W

366 MAIN ST., STONEHAM
Will Call For and Deliver *

Who Is Best

Good Value
In general, there has been too much "horse-
trading" and too little quality merchandising
in connection with used automobiles.

In the hundreds of thousands of cars that are
turned in each year on the purchase of new
cars there remains a vast amount of unused
mileage.

Thousands of people want just such cars-
provided they can buy them on a sound, honest
basis.

But they do want to be safeguarded in their

purchase of used cars and the only final safe-

guard is the dealer. No automobile dealer
can escape the penalty or the reward of his

methods.

If he is a good dealer, permanently established,

giving sound values at fair prices his business

will prosper.

The great reputation of Cadillac—its position

as the Standard of the World— is reflected in

a dealer body of high standing and of fair,

sound methods.

The integrity and standing of Cadillac dealers
is woven into the warp and woof of Cadillac's

prestige.

The Cadillac dealer looks upon every sale of a
used car as the first step in the purchase of a
Cadillac by that customer.

As a result he bends every effort to gain and
hold the good-will of his used car customers.

In this way he safeguards his future business,
and thus safeguards every purcha.se of a used
car.

Furthermore, because of the tremendous sales
success of the new 90-degree, eight-cylinder
Cadillac, the Cadillac dealer has the very
choicest used cars on the market.

JOHN H. BATES,
"OLDEST CADILLAC DEALER / V NEW ENGL \Mr

Woburn Winchester Reaclino;

SERVICE PHONE WOBURN 0120—0121

Y & HAWES
rtaKers ano funeral

Lady Assistants
Services rendered in any part of State.

Telephones: Winchester 003S—0174—0106
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VACATIONISTS

Mrs. Eben B. Page will spend the

summer at Castine, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J). A. Thompson,

formerly of this town, will spend the

summer months at Monument Beach.

, . ... , „„ c . . , Miss Alice E. Chapman is summer-
Notts Items, Lodge Meetings, Society .

Bristol N. H
IS^nflL^i^S^L^fo1

; Mr and Mrs. F. W. Carrier of Lloyd
pgca will be welcomed by the Ed.tor

|eft tWg we{fk for Hancock.

M winehaater. ! N. H. where they wil spend the sum-
month*.

stand at tha poetoffi

M—aaeaaectta. aa accond-elaia matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The older a man gets the

gladder he is that he wasn't

allowed to have his own way
when a hoy.

Children learn a good many
lessons at their mother's knees
and some useful ones across it.

too.

There is no investment a man
can make that yields such un-
bounded returns a- optimism.

The sunset of your life will

not 'be beautiful unless your
home life was pleasant during
your day of work.

Never judge a man by the
clothes he wears, for many a
pair of patched pants cover an
honest heart. •

Mrs.' E. H. Sanborn is at "The

Northfield," East Northfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moulton of

Oxford street are at Harwichport for

the summer. Irene Moulton will at-

tend Camp Wadaga for the month of

August.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Miller of Ox-

ford street will be the guests of Mr.

ami Mrs. Harry Moulton at Harwich-

port before going to their summer
camp on Lak< Wentworth, N. H.

Mr. E. L. Mudgc of Bacon street

will spend the summer at Hollis Cen-

! ter. Me. ~ .

| Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Chirardini of

I

Ppxcroft road are at Sand Hill, Scitu-

I *'%r. and Mrs. P. Patterson Smith of

I Cambridge" street left this week for

1 their summer home at Sew Harbor,

Me.

Winchester is fortunate in having a

most efficient fire department. Its per-
sonelle is capable and competent. Its

members are always ready for every
emergency. The town seldom has an
accident of importance wherein the fire

department does not figure and per-

form yeoman service. At the fatal

accident Monday .evening members of

this department assisted in stretcher

work and one member drove the police

Reo ambulance, which was finally se-

cured and used for once in its history,

to the hospital with the victim. At
time of drowning and automobile ac-

cidents, the fire department is always
(ailed upon, and it is always ready to

perfoi m the necessary and major
work. Few towns of our size have a

better or equally able group of men
for emergency work.

CHILD HIT NEAR ICE BRIDGE

Little William Stevenson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Stevenson of
31 Hemingway street was painfully
but' not seriously injured shortly af-

ter 5 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon
when he was struck and knocked
down by a motor car on Main street

near the ice bridge. The car. a Flint

touring, was driven by Edward Nault
of 155 Water street, Lawrence.
The little boy was picked up aid

taken to his home where he was
treated by Dr. Roger M. Burgoyte
for a cut on the left side of his fa.e
and another on his lef; arm.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Early last Monday morning the po-

lice were notified by Mrs. Edna M.
Bean that upon her return to her
heme at 1»>9 Forest street after a visit

she found the house hail been entered
and ransacked. The authorities com-
menced an investigation and found in

addition to the Bean home the resi-

dence of R. B. Adams at 171 Forest
street had been entered and consider-
able loot taken. The Adams ."amity

were away and were notified by the
police of the robbery. Clothing, jew-
elry and silverware as well as two ra-

dio sets were taken from the houses
to a total somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of $500. The police are at work

Billy Aseltine, son of Mr. and Mrs, on the case, but thus far have been
•

1 r* ' able to report little progress.Fred Aseltine of Cabot street left

Wednesday for Camp Skylark, Mit-

chell School, Billerica for the Rum-
mer. , .

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Tompkins
left this week for Clifton where they

will spend the rest of the summer.
Mr. Stephen Thompson sailed last

week for Europe where he will spend

the remainder of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Goddu are in

Maine for two weeks.

Miss Sally Burns and Dorothy

Ash have left for camp.
Master Utley Smith left for camp

this week. •
.

Miss Sally Thompson is visiting

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Frank Thompson.

Miss Edith Riddle ami Miss Elean-

or Healey have left for Camp Wa-

Dr. and Mrs. Howard Chidlev left

Thursdav for a short stay in Maine,

after which they will spend the rest

of the summer touring.

Miss Audrey Goddu and Miss Mary
V. Perham sailed for Europe on the

President Harding, Wednesday.
Miss Gertrude Felber's trio ts

playing at the Hamilton Hotel.

Chebeague, Me. ...
Mr. Svdney Paine has left for a

week's business, trip in the

We have never tried it. but we
would hesitate a long time before we
decorated the front of our automobile
with the group of tall, dancing Unit-

ed State- flags now so popular with

many motorists. It appears to us

fully difficult enough to drive a car
and watch out for the hord of inex- i few
perienced and incompetent persons on South,

the highwav when using the car as I Mrs. James Heaton

the makers turn, it out. without add- are at their home oil the i arkway.

ing to the ha/.ar I by placing a group Mr. Philip B. Sawyer and family

of waving (lags in front of our eyes, are opening their summer home on

We have been informed upon our re- ;
little Chebeague Island in C asco Hay,

fusal to use one of these devices that i Me.
, . .

mirpatriotism was not well developed.
|

Mr. Ronald Simonds recently drove

The point to us is unimportant in this
1 to Tonawanada, N. Y., to visit nis

incident, and We are well willing 10 sister, Mrs. Lincoln Price

Mrs. William Marshall of Ridge-

field road is spending a few weeks at

her former home in Belfast. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown and

family of the Parkway, have just re-

turned from a two week's motor trip

through Maine and Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. George Grey were

the week-end guests of Mrs. L. H.

Dalti n of Brockton.

Mr. Harold Boardley and family of

Harvard ......

mi toring in his new car to r ail River

1. Drink plenty of water. Sweet j
Where he was joined by his father,

inks are heating to the body. They toured through the western part

and family

Robert M. Putnam and Lewis L.

Wadsworth of this town graduated
from Phillips Academy at Exeter this

week.

HAM LET'S HOMF, TOWN CEIeE-
BRATES SOOTH ANNI-

tne even more unpopular in rec-

eniling that Commissioner Good-
beeotn
ommemiing
win forbid their use.

HOW TO KEEP COOL

The small boys find the Frog Pond

on the Common. ->r any swimming
hide the best place to keep cool. For
those of us who have to work, esoe-

<daily in city offices, the State De-

partment of Public Health suggests
the following rules:

Helsingor, alias Elsinore. will cele-

brate in June its past which began
500 years ago.
One ghost, at least, of Elsinore's

past is known the world around, says
a bulletin from the National Geo-
irraphic Society giving an account of

this famous Danish town, that is the
shade of a King of Denmark, father
of Prince Hamlet.
But the other members of the cast

of Shakespeare's drama are no
ghos's to the Helsingorians. Ophelia
and Hamlet, Polonius and the rest

bring considerable income to the

town annuity from tourists. Most
real of all is the King's castle. What
tourist will pass Helsingor, when he

can pace the very same rampart
where Hamlet met his father's ghost!

Satisfying the Tourist
One American who happened to

visit Elsinore in the winter some
years ago. approached a native of the
town asking the way to Hamlet's
grave. A search at that time of year
would be fruitless,- the candid Dane
told him, because the grave was not
usually built up before spring. Eng-
lish and American tourists annually
carry it off bit by bit, the Dane ex-

plained, until there is nothing left of

the artificial mound by fall.

Hamlet's home town is a sort of

out-dated Gibraltar of the Baltic; The
entrance to the Baltic is even inore
constricted than the Straits of Gib-
raltar. One sails in'o Skagerrack
northeast along the lobe of Norway,
then southeast down the Kattegat,
separating Denmark and Sweden to

the Sound of narrows. Here a trav-

eler can easily pick out houses and
people on both banks, for the shores
are only two and one-half miles apart,

street spent the week- end
| on the Danish headland is Helsinger,
while its Swedish twin on the oppo-
site side is called Helsingborg. The
Sound continues narrow for 40 miles.

Its Baltic throat is clogged with an
island. Between the island and the
Danish mainland shore is the metrop-
olis and capital city of Copenhagen.
The latter has outdistanced Helsing-

or because it. could be guarded bet-

ter. Copenhagen's quay-lined chan-
nel also offers protection from storms

which Helsinger could never provide.

HI llll\S Hits lll'.lllllK ' oil- • «'!.». , iS i f I I

2. Sponge the body off frequently of the State and Rhode Islam!,

with cool water. '
I Miss Esther Brown a teacher in he

:i. Eat simple, wholesome food. Mystic School-is abroad on one of the

Avoid fats and sweets. Do not over- Bureau University Travel lours lor

t at. I the summer.
•1. Wear light clothing for work! Miss Gretchen Stone leaves lor

and get int i a bathing suit frequently j
Barta's Camp at t asco Bay. Ale., on

in "pluv" time. Saturday.
a Exercise is tu-ee«sarv, but he

i
Mrs. Wilfred Mch.cny.ie ami in lit which ikishihci mum n<»i. ,....».,.*.

careful not to over-exert, "esueciallv daughter eJan have recently returned j,, 1:420 when Helsinger was

if von are not in the habit of taking I from a months' visit in Toronto, la. founded there was, indeed, something

rtrenuous exercise in the winter. ! Miss Dorothy Parsons, .laughter of ratten in the State of Denmark al-

_
: Mr and Mrs. William Parsons, is though it was 2aQ years before

HEALTHY HAPPENINGS

M least

ln u Hi

i. children lot*

I nips n iliiy

il hutlilH Ihelr
ii ami luAlinii <

of milk

tooth hiuI bono
iiy.

oilI »oo Unit it is |<

To kill nil nfeknsMi Rerun,
1 wimi lil n't think ut unlnit milk
On ";n\v I'll chutlCO it" tornii.

C. D. OF A. OBSERVED 15TH
ANNIVERSARY

Winchester Court, C. D, of A.. 6b-

spending the summer at New Port-

land, Me. ,

George B. Hayward and family of

Everett avenue are at Duxbury for

the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth

Shakespeare got around to say so.

The King needed money to run the

country on and to buy butter for the

royal slice of bread. But the nobles

of Denmark, who were the tax col-

lectors told the King they needed the

are on a trip to Alaska and the Great
, money much worse than he did. The

Northwest. j
general strike of the nobles was com

Mrs. Andrew Harrold with her

|

tlaughter Eileen will spend the

i months of July and August at Old
:

Orchard, Me., the guests of Mr. and
1 Mrs. Hannoii. .

Miss Estelle Simonds of Orient
sreved its 15th anniversary lust even- .

%
,
RV<,8 t0(lay for Windsor, N. H.

mg with a largely attended roll call "V . •

to spt>1M i the summer at
and covered dish supper in Lyceum I ^"njsor Mountain Camp. Miss Si-

Hall. Mrs. Frances Conion. Grand
js t0 ue one of the Denishawn-

Regent, presided and Mrs. Elizabeth
; B

'

iotti Riri9 who are to study aes-
( McDonald gave the invocation,

j™i. and interpretive dancing there
The hall was artistically decorated th„ warrn weather,
with beautiful cut flowers.

' Mr and Mrs J B. Lord of Pine
Following the supper an entertain-

1 *K d Mr and Mrs . c. Fred I

ment program was enjoyed in charge :
•

,
, f Snlisbul .

y road are spending
of Miss Mabel Coty. There were vo-

. « «t Sugar Hill. N. H. where
c.I solos by Miss Coty and Mrs Mol-

Registered at the Sunset Hill

lie Maguire, and as an especial fea- ffJTj
"

ture a history of Court Winchester "jS*.' Marv Bicknell of Arlington
from its inception to the present was

,

• » d h 8Ummer sludio
read by Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald.

| „\ provimetown.
t h» r,t>r Historian.

| Ronal<1 simonds of this town is at
Three tablaux were staged to rep- LJ"^sbv House at Osterville

'

Molly Maguire, representing the' mot-

to; and Miss Mary Donnelly as

"America." Mrs. Conlon gave the

accompanying reading. •

The evening was brought to a close

with a salute to the flag and the

singing of the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner." by all present.

Plans are under way for a whist

party to be held in Lyceum Hall on

June 15 in .charge of Miss Mary Coo-

Ion and Mrs. Catherine Milne.

BIRTHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Isabclle Irene MacDonald of

Kendall street was among the gradu-

ates from Brvant & Stratum Business

College on June 25. The graduation

exercises were held in Jordan Hall,

Boston.
||

The popular new Weaver bails are

awaiting your inspection at. the. Star

•Act.

Mr. aud Mrs. E. Newman Giles of

12 Stone avenue are the parents of a

sen. Robert Bartlett. bnrn June 2b

at the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Hammond
are the parents of a son. Leo. born

June 28 at their residence. 15 Ridge

strct*t.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle W. Burton

of 12 Chestnut street are the parents

of a son, born June 28 at the Win-
chester Hospital. .

Mr. and Mrs.. Parker Holbrooke of

Hancock street are the parents of a

daughter, Shirley Josephine, born

June 30 at the Winchester Hospital.

No more moths. Get your Moth-

50-KUI refHl* and canisters at Wil-

son's,

CHARITY
WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

Winchester, Mas*,

maintained by

WINCHESTER VISITING

NURSE ASSOCIATION
, (Usui Title)

Founded 1899 Incorporated 1906

INCREASED ENDOWMENT
FIND
and

SUSTAINING
MEMBERSHIPS

are necessary to enable the Hos-
pital to meet its yearly expendi-

tures.
The form of Bequest is as fol-

lows:

—

"I give an 1 bequeath unto the

Winchester Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation, incorporated March 2;>,

1906, the sum of
dollars; said sum to be held and
invested by the trustees of the
Association as a part of its per-

manent fund; the income only

to be devoted to the maintenance
of the hospital of said Associa-

tion located in the town of Win-
chester, Massachusetts."

President
Robert W. Armstrong

Vice-Presidents
Mrs. James W. Russell, Jr.

Mrs. William C. Sache
Miss M. Alice Mason

Secretary
Mrs. Gardner D. Pond

Treasurer
Mark R. Jouett, Jr.

15 Sheffield Road
Winchester, Mast.
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SUMMER
Is The Season When A

AFE DEPOSIT BOX

Do not court FIRE and THEFT bj leaving your valuable papers, jewelry,

silver, etc. in your unoccupied house. Be \\ ISE anil rent of us u Sale De-

posit Box which can be hail as low a.« live dollars a year.

Your silver can be stored in our lire-proof Vault at .i most reasonable

rental.

President

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND

FRANCIS J. O'HARA

Cashier
EDWIN M. NELSON

Chairman of the Hoard
E. ARTHUR T'JTEIN

EDMUND C. SANDERSON
WALLACE F. FLANDERS

Assistant Cashier

HENRY B. HARRIS

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM H. BOWE JOSEPH M. DONAHUE ARTHUR T. DOWNER

WALLACE F. FLANDERS WILLIAM A. KNEEL AND
FRANCIS J. O'HARA

• EDMUND C. SANDERSON RICHARD W. SHEEHY
E. ARTHUR TL*TEIN GEORGE E. WILLEY

inchester National Bank
NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7_17 I'l
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FIREWORKS
Firecrackers

Caps and Pistols

2-Inch Salutes

Torpedoes
Sparklers

Mines
Fountains
Pin Wheels
Lady Crackers
Grasshoppers

'Novelties

Horns
Flags
Skyrockets
Candles

Bed and Green Fire

Triangles
Jack in the Box
Pyramids
Snakes

NIGHT AND DAY ASSORTMENTS—AU. PRICES $3.00 TO $100.00

LEAVE VOIR ORDER FOB 4th OF JTI.Y DISPLAY AT THE STORE

WE SHIP DIRECT ANYWHERE. EXPRESS PREPAID

WINCHESTER NEWS CO.

FIREWORKS
jell-2&.jy2

DEFECTS OF VISION
Defects of vision, althoutfh slight, may cause much annoyance,
and it usually appears in the form of a dull headache, or achinK
eyes. Now, if you are suffering from strained vision, our exami-
nation of the eyes will reveal the cause.

MacKAY, O. D.
736 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., ARLINGTON (Next to Town Hall)

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M. Evenings by Appointment
my21-6mo

j

promised by an agreement that the
: King should have all the revenue
from dues which would be levied on
every vessel that passed the Sound

lit nan Life as Customs Station
So Helsingor was born, since it was

j
the logical place for a customs sta-

i tion. 1'rospering also at this period
' was the Hanseatic League, a sort of
glorified international Chamber of

Commerce. Thousands of the League's!
ships had to pass Helsingor on the

way t" north Germany. Poland, Rus-
sia and Scandinavia. Their mission

|

was to deliver the beautiful silks and
the palate-exciting spices which were
coming in cargoes from the Orient/
To enforce the royal ship dues a lat-

er King, in 1577, began the towered
castle which Shakespeare makes the
scene for Hamlet. At that time the
Bard was 13 years old so the castle

was probably nearly as much of a
marvel to him and to his public as

th«j Woolworth Tower is to us. It is

interesting to note that the United
States was one of the signatories to

the treaty in 1857 which abolished

the Sound dues and ended the useful-

ness of Hamlet's castle.

There are 13.000 souls in Helsing-

or and all of them old enough to

think about it are sure that Shakes-

peare came to their city as a wander-

ing player. Else how could he have

described the castle so well and

eaught the spirit of the people so ac-

curately! The Kronborg, as the

Ju.i to remind you that we *rr now
carrying a nr» and op-to-dat* Hnr of
mtn'n ready-to-wrar apparel. Sport
Sulla and the morr conarrvativr modrU
in blue targe and unflniahed wonted.
Single or double breasted.

,

We are alto carrying our regular aa-

MHBtent 'of imported suitbtK* which
we will make up to your individual
taate. Come in and sec ua.

527 MAIN ST.' TEL. WIN. 0279

castle is called, has a platform for
the guard and ghost before it. Even
the lobby to the throne room and
long flights of stairs seem especial-

ly designed for the wandering Op-
helia. Certainly Shakespeare did
much better by the geography of
Denmark than of some other coun-
tries. Bohemia (modern Czochoslo-
vakia) would appreciate the sea
coast he credited it with and no doubt
Venice would like to acquire the salt
water estuary to Milan which is

quickly dug in "Two Gentlemen of
Verona." But in Hamlet he adhered
more closely . to facts. Dr. Maurice

Francis Bgon, American minister to

Denmark, aaw
.
Hamlet enacted, as it

Wf Have Crown a Special
Lot of

For late planting, which if set

. out during July will produce
a profusion of bloom in the

late summer when you return

from Vucationland.

ASTERS, in many beau-
tiful colors

CALENDULAS
COSMOS
MARIGOLDS
SALVIAS and
ZINNIAS

Briphf Hi d Ivy Omniums
Gvraniuma and Vincaa

164 Cambridge Street

Telephone 1702
j.-26-tf

courtyard of the castle itself, the
scene of the play.

More recently a hotel proprietor

has effected a monument on a grave
which he calls Hamlet's. Tourists
drop flowers on it. But Vie pushed
the story a little far when he ex-

ploited a pool near-by as the. , pond
wher the mad Ophelia drowned her-

can be an^jfH^kmalljr^ is, Ja; MM <selt I . >.t
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IN your hands fan hold

great opportunities and

• an mightily shape the

family destinies toward

success.

Fortunate tin- wives who

early learn the wisdom of

maintaining a tain* sound

thrift account with a huild'

ing and loan association.

HOWARD D. NASH, Pres.

H

ERNEST R. EUSTIS. Treas.

TELEPHONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHLRCH OF CUK1ST. SCIENTIST i

Al. Scat* Free.

Sunday. July 4 "Qt>&
"

bmoay School nt 12 i.'el.-cV.

SeruVn in ti>e Church Uuildinir opposite

(he T«.»i> null, 10:45 a m.
Wednesday evrfiinif meeting nt 7.45.

Rending r.»>m in Church building. Open
daily from 12 m, t» j p. m. except Sundays
nhd IftiLrfuy*.

CRt'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev Allan Kvki.s. Jr.. R.-1K11-. itesidence.

:i Clenvarry. T.I Win. 1716,
Dchcoiwm l.ane. :u Wuuhiiiiflnti street Tel.

Win. 1338.
Sexton. Wallace MlIM*y. Residence, 34

Washington street.
All sent* free. Stronger* r„r«li:ill» welcome.

I

The '"lunch is open for prayer daily from
» A. M to 5 P. M.

SUMMER SERVICES
ing Jim* 27 and including August

j

n first and

ifl

1 Hnly (Vromnnion imd S<

third Sunday.- at il.M A. M.
Morning Prayer arftl Sermon -n "the

dm.- nt :;o A. M.
Tb. R.-v. Wilhi.ni S. Packer will he

charge -.f tHo Parish ihirinic 'h.'S'- itate-.

In ..f emergency, th.' Reetor may b.-

reach'-d by lettor or te*i>hom>. Hi- address
will l. Rev Allen Kvtfn*. Jr. '1%- Hattelle
II.- > • Mattarmltett. Mass.

II

LOST ANT1 KUuND

tOST Golf Club, steel shaft driven v

initials "K J." Left <.n Manchester K
Wednrsdu> evening Reward. Return
Kli/abith Jacob., • Synimcs road. I'h

Win 057S-W.

HELP WANTED

TO LET

POR RENT House at '•• l.awwin road.

Winchester, nine room" and hat'', all mmlerr,

'onvenii'n.-c. Available April 1st-
J*'

1 -

Win. 1246 for appointment. mh..-tf

TO LET Slx-rwm apartment, everything

modem. Inentinn. reasonable, rent. 14

Park road, .all Win. 131 >-M. j.ll-tf

TO I.KT—(JARAGE Cement floor. plas-

tered, water, electric liirhu. 11 Kairmonnl

street. Tel. Win. ill!i!>-.l
_

j.'25-tf

TO LET Wcdgcmi re. With private fami-

ly. bBe or two rooms i anile I to velined adult ;

ma.lit opt ional. Tel. Win. 1H)2B.M. •

TO LET Ono half Curege 5 Laurel

street. Tel. Win. (I084.J. •
*

TO LET Available October 1st " r.n.m

house, West Side, Can he seen by appoint-

ment, i'or Sale, thr..- West Side houses.

( all 1030 or residence 0808-M. jy2-»t»

TO LET Six room lower apartment, all

modern convenience*, good location. Cull

Win. 0149.

TO LET Half "f double garage near

Bymwc* Corner. Tel. W in. U03. •

TO LET Furnished house, Sept. l-t. for

the winter with garage and modern enliven-

iences. Apply to Edward W. Chase. 1,3 For-

•>t street. Winch eater. •
jy2-?t*

FOR RENT Two la.ee. nicely furnished

'(«.ms on Mystic avenue, for two business

women. Write to Star Office, Box C. II.

TO LET To reliable adults, furnished or

partially furnished 1 room house, beautifully

located on high hind with luiu ehuid and

garden. Write Star. Ottlce Baa M R.

TO LET Five minute* from Arlington

'.enter, near lake and Mystic Valley Park-

way, upper apartment of six rooms, suni'iii-

!«r and garage almost new New-ton road

..IT Medford and Hamlet streets. rcl: Ar.

mi-ton lOi.'i-M Adults preferred

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUNER
Repairing and
tatlna • Specialty.

Ban-
g • Specialty. TiL

Ce^Heat reference

Ifflce — Butter worth'H Jewelry Store

Tei. 1427-M or Reading »14-W
;hlckerinf. Sleinway and Maaen A Ramlln.
Ntw and Uaed Piano* Bought and Said.

Lilt Yoar Wanta With Ma

MKTIIODJST EPISIOfAI. CIIGRCH
Corner Church and Dta Streets

Rev. II William Hook, Minister
hldence :!» Dix Street, telephona 06U9-M.

Sunday 1'ni-m Services beirin in the Meth-
dist Church and continues lor the next three

Mii'L.. The following tln.-e weeks the .acrv-

icrs will b« conducted in the Congregational
Church. The last four w.-ek's of the Union
services will In- held in th.- Baptist Church.
The announcements for this coming week

are as follows :

Sunday, !".:tu A. M. Morning Worship.
Sermon by the Rev. H. W. H<«.k.

Sunday. 7 IV M. Union evening service

conducted by the pastor of the Methodist
Church.
Monday Balloons, ice cream, cold drinks,,

and pop mm "ill la- sold at the booth on
Manchester Field.

Wednesday. 7.45 P. M. Mld-Weck service

conducted by the pastor.

This is a Union Service for the members
of the Methodist. Baptist and the Coniirega-

tional Churches and all others who would he

helix-it in their religious life. Everyone is

invited.

HECONO CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
t.cv. .mini E. Whitley, I'ustor. Otfi Wash-

ing), ui strut. Tel. 0431-J.

Jul) ' 10.3d \. M. Sunday Mnrninir Serv-

ice, Communion Service with address by the

j
Pastel .

I July lo Sunday School Pi, nie nt IJuincy

Cars to leave the church at o'clock. Any-
nn . desiring to go please notify Miss Laura
Folmnn la>fore July s. (

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class W>rk at Reasonable
Prices—Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

au7-tf

UNITARIAN UHUKUH
Rev George rtn.e Hmi, a Hidgvflvld road

I'd. Win. lUIti-W.

The regular morning serviire will be dis-

continued during the months of July and
Aus-ust and rcsum.il the second Sunday of

September. Mr, K.s-d "ill gludly respond t"

any call in this vacation period.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Coiner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets

Auto Painting—Truck Bodies

ROBERT W. DOVER
Dents Removed' and

Light Repairs
MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

mhlfl.tf

Union Service* Congregational, Methodist
and Baptist Churches co-oiwrating during
July and, August.

Sumlil) Union servieis begins in the Meth-
odist t hurch and continues lor the next three

w.eks Ine following three weeks the serv-

ices u ill be conduct d in th</ Congrcgatinnni
Ine lust four w.h«s of the union

riil be held in the lluplist Church.
Chun

BUILMNt; PERMITS

R. A. SPONG
AL TO MOBILE PA1STER

«76 Main Street

Tel. 11 07.W Hoose0248.M

KlIK J»AI.K

POR SALE Wood for fireplace ami Stove.

' ut any length, $IS per cord. This is the

very last hard wimhI on the market. We are

takinc orders for pres.pt and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Reatlie, Harold avenue. North

Wohurn. t. l. Woburn 043'J.

A. VANCO. Pres. A. J. FOTCH, Treat.

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
COLD STORAGE

FOR FUR8
SUMMER FURS—Custom Work a Specialty

Remodeling and Repairing at
.Reasonable prires

8 WINTER STREET. BOSTON. MASS.
Tel. Bcarh »278 B»-13t EST. 18S8

FOR SALE Fresh w

occasions; also annual
lhittie E. Snow, 39 I-

Ud. 0442-J or 1057.W.

II., , for all

>il plants,
extension.

je2S<2t*

FOR SALE Single cement house, 7 r«a<ms.

bath, hot water heat, large lot. trees. Excel-

lent place for children, low price, axreenble

terms. Owner Win. 0882-W.

FOR SALE One white Golf bag and six

clubs (mens. : two wooden and four iron all

In excellent condition. Puce 115. Tel. Win

1170.

FOR SALE Billiard Table und accessories.

Tel. Stoneham 091 3-M.
*

FOR SALE R. & V. Knight ."> passenger

touring car. Tel. Stoneham 0918-M.

FOR SALE Slightly used w-ashinir ma-

chine: also roll top desk and chair: child s

crib and mattress. Phone Win. 0lu4.

MISCELLANEOUS

POSITION WANTED A young girl 14. de-

sires position ss a nursev-irl or mothers help-

.t. Tel. Woburn 1794-M. »

WANTED A lady would like a' sunnj

pleasant room and laiard in a good hs-ation

tiy Sept. 1st or before. Beat of reference*

given and rejiuircil. Star Olbce. Box B-3.

WANTED Evpeii.rc.sl man would like a

few lawns to take care of or any odd job*

around the house, t all Win. 0309*W.

Motion Pictures
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

Ideal For Children's Parties

HOME and PUBLIC GATHERINGS
Think of it? Jackie Coosan'a, Harold
Lloyd's, Charlie Chaplin's, right in your
home. Absolutely safe. Reasonable cost.

NELSON H. CROVER
1*1 Summer St. IS O.lord St.

eaten Sometvilla
Liberty 7S4S Samsrtet 09€*-M

Hint for the Nurtm
Spirit? of camphor will jjive the sick-

room a pleHKiint odor.

ESTABLISHED 1111

WE

CARPENTER and Bl ILDER
First Class Work at Reasonable Prices

Estimates Furnished

K BROOKSIHE RD.. WINCHESTER
Tel. 072J-J

3c2&-3mo

HOOKSET INN
AT HOOKSET. N. H.

Eight miles tram Manchester, on the

Daniel Webster Highway. Guests ac-

rammodated by day or week. Week-end
parties. Steak and chicken dinners.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST F. NELSON
je2B*4mo

The Buil'ding Commissioner has
rrranted permits for week ending
Thursdav July 1 as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. John Alberts, Wo-
burn; new dwelling (!0 Sheridan
circle, Winchester.

H. J. Bernard, Med ford; new «ar-
I ace on Lot 2 Grove street,
i Cert rude B. Howard. Winchester;
new dwelling at 40 Cabot street, l.ot

13.

Tim Miss Furdys' Winchester, en-

lai'jre piazza on dwellinf; at 185 For-
est street.

T. G. McLeester, Winchester, new
trarace at corner Clark and Main
streets.

N't ilie T. Desmond, Somerviile, new
dwelling :tt I-"t 262 Punster lane.

Mrs. Jean Wray, Winchester; addi-

tion to present dwelling at !» Wilson
street.

Sara l.ieborman, Roxbury; inside

alterations to dwelling at 539-54-1

Main street.

W. R. Warren. Modford; private

garage Lot 1 Church street.

Krnest Stockwell, Winchester; ad-
iHtion-to present dwelling 0 Sheffield

West.
Leroy J. and Harriet E. HiKjjins,

Winchester; private jrarage at 77
,
Cross street.

Ralph P. Sylvester. Winchester;
two family dwelling on Lots 14-15

Canal street.

Early Librarita
From manuscripts discovered by

French evplorers throughout china
mid Turkestan it would seem that

lloiiel T/.e. a wealthy Chinese mer-
chant of the Fifth century, originated

the Idea "f establishing librarlus, an
extract from one of 'jtMSHl or more
rolls of manuscript being km follows:

"Libraries I loive given by the score.

I have scattered Hit >ver all the
Intnl. thai the light of learning may
never Le dimmed and that the grate-

ful may do honor to memory as long
.is RiMHlha Uvea. Into dark places

have I thrown the light, and I he light

will Le with ine forever. **

Firtt Diving hells

The diving bell is first mentioned by
the ancient tfreek philosopher, Arts-

' totle, about 880 R. C Thin, instrument
was used In Europe as early 1509.

It Is said to have been tjsed on th*

c*Mst of the Island of Mir,, western
eosnt of Scotland. In sesVcttlng fot

iMnNrt) lost In the destruejion of
taw.wi.a

bvcausr of the splvnditl serv-

ice tec give our customers.

Arrangements o f Flowers

for Weddings. Parties. Funer-

als. Graduation* and for any

other purpose, will receive

our personal attention.

ft fI

FLORIST
COMMON STREET

Tillpkinn

St.re. Wta. tm Wta. ISM-W

Flower* Teleftepbed Anywhere

Dry Candidates
The first I residential camlldate of

tlm I'robibltloii party «»f the I'ulted

States was » til lies Itluck of I'elinsyl-

Vlttlia, Who was itoiiiinated at Him

party's national convention, held in

f'olumbtlN, Ohio, In ISTJ. He received
T\.ms votes, was a native of l.ewls-

luirg. and tiled in Lam aster. i*'a„ XI
years ago.

In 1S7P. Ureeii tiny Stllltll was the
dry slnndunlbearer and got a total of
3,."i2 votes. Steal how received l(t..'!l»."i

votes in 1SWI, and John I'. St. John
was piven 151,800 votes four year*
later.

In 188S 'Mlnton B. Fisk received
240.!>nT voles. The party's high water
mark was reached it> 1Wr.». when John
Bldwell's vote was tfM.lRV.

Jett Too Cottly
It Is generally sgreed to he folly

to hacard the loss of a friend rut her

than to lose • Jent —Benjamin Frank-

lin. %

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

The vacation season has arrived. Wc call your attention > to otir Vaults

for the Storage of Silverware and our Safe Deposit Boxes for the \\ ill. Bonds,

and other Valuables.

OFFICERS

, • RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Tr. rasuPet

DIRECTORS

CHARLES E. BARRETT GEORGE A. FERNALH JAMES N't (WELL
CUTLER B. DOWNER FREELAND E. HOVEY WILLIAM I„ PARSONS
JERE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN gRED I.. PATTEE

FREDERIC S. SNYDER CHARLES H. SYMMES

At Your A&P Store
To Improve Our Service to the Residents of Winchester

We Have Opened a Meat Department in Our Branch at

8 Mt. Vernon Street. Winchester
W here We Will Carry an Assortment of Fancy Fresh Meal- and Vegetables

at AtKP Economy Prices

LAMB IS LOWER
EAT LAMB JULY 4

«B*.«aa>-.*j

LEG and LOIN GENUINE SPRING I .AMB Ih. 35c
BEST TOP ROI ND STEAK .... Ih. 45c
BEST CORNED SPARE RIBS Ih. 16c
FOWL. Choice Frcsh-Killed Ih. 39c

28c
BACON. Sugar-Cured. Lean or Fat a« Desired Ih. 35c
HAMBURG STEAK. Freshly-Ground, Our Own Make .... 15c

10c

49c
CORNED BEEF TONGUE 29c
POTATO SALAD. Frcsh-Made ,., lb. 23c

Full Assortment of Fresh Vegetables
and Fruit at Low Prices

ATLANTIG&PACIFIC
"Just Around the Corner From Eieryboly"

Owing to fluctuating markets prices are subject to change without notice

TEA

GO.

Honest Prirea
' Henert W«rk

ANOU8 R. CILLIS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Tel. MrstiV M»

P. O. Bax U, Wincheater

pete*).*

IF YOU WISH TO BUY, SELL
OR RENT. CALL

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
RESIDENCE J* GLEN ROAD

PHONE WIN. 18« jyt.tr

CADWELL'S
CRYSTAL SPRING
Now Open Under New

Management
4 HOLTON ST., WOBURN

No more moth*. Get jrwr Moth- 1 Get the kiddiea a bubble blower. We
Kill refills and canisters at WU- have them for 6« and 10c. Wilson the

The new metal initial seals are

t]*g
t
*m popular. See them at
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BARODA

:

! GAEKWAR HAS
IILEE

•

—

(CourUm) Boston I'-.-ii

Back How, Left to Kijrht — M is> Alice Little, Mrs. Maurice Kerr, Miss Denis Retldinjf. Miss Helen
Maguire, Mrs A M. Kay, Miss Mildred Cummings. Front Row—Mrs. Albion Keith (Dorothy Kerrison)
Mrs. Warn n Godflu,

(Continued from page 1

KEITH—KERRISON

Follow iiii; the ceremony a reception
was held whieh was largely attended,
iruests being present from Portland,
Me.; Washington, New York nnd
Greater Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Kerri-

son, the parents of the bride, and Mr.
and Mrs. Willard P. Keith, brother
and sister-in-law of the groom, re-

ceived with the bridal couple. The
u-hers were J. A. Foster. I'. ('. Keith,

it. M. Branihall, W .1. Donegan and
A. I.. King, all of Portland, Me., and
O. S. Burgess of rVcllesley. A colla-

tion was served and there was music

fey tin orchestra.
The bride has many friends in

Winchester. She graduated from the

local hitch school and attended Wheu-
ton College. She is a member <>f the

Kn Ka Sorority and has taken an

active part in the society's work in

town. Mr. Keith is a Hebron man.
ami is associated with his brother in

the Portland firm of J. A. Merrill.

Jewellers. He is president of the

Maine Jewellers' Association nnd is

widely known in Boston and New
York.

After an exttiufcd wedding trip Mr.

«nd Mrs. Keith will piakc their home
in Portland. Me.

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT SMITH
COLLEG E COM MENCRMENT

Winchester was well represented at

the Smith College graduation exer-

cises Monday when five local girls

received their A. B. degrees. They
are Cathleen Case, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. C. L. Case of Wedgemere
avenue; Mary Scott Ryder, daughter I

of Mr. ami 'Mrs. H. I). Ryder of

.

Grove street; Eleanor D, Greco,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ('has. R.

Greco of Everett avenue; Rosamond
H. Lefavour. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Win. A. lefavour of Herrick
street; and Ethel Stretch, formerly
of Sheffield West.

Miss Case chose music as her ma-
jor study, and was a member of the

College Glee Club, which gives sev-

eral concerts during the year both at

Smith and abroad in conjunction with
other college clubs. She is planning

j

to teach music in the public schools. I

Miss Case prepared for college at the I

Winchester High School.
|

Miss Greco prepared for College at

the Cambridge-Haskell School. She
j

majored in Spanish and because of 1

proficiency in that subject was elected

to the Spanish Club. Miss Greco is •

undecided as to what she will do af-
j

ter graduation.
Miss Ryder majored in Philosophy ,

and was elected to the Philosophical
Association, a group composed of,

students who are doing particularly

good w< rk in that subject. She was
also interested in the Smith College
Association for Christian Work, be-

ing a member of the group who
visited the Children's Home to enter-

tain the children with story-telling.

Her college preparation was made at

the Bellows Falls High School. She
hopes to obtain a position in a book
shop or a publishing house upon
graduation. I

Miss Lefavour also majored in

Philosophy. She is a graduate of the

local High School. Her plans for the

future are not yet made. She grad-
uated cum laude.

Miss Stretch, who is a graduate of

the Walnut Hill School at Natick.

chose History as her major subject

and is as yet undecided as to what

he.- future work will bo.

NEW BOSTON EDISON RATE

For Housthold Refrigeration and
Electric v'ooking

The F.dison Electric Illuminating
Company of Boston has established
a new rate effective on July 1 for
residence and apartment users of
electric refrigeration, in conection
with all other household uses of elec-

tric service.

The rate is known as the "Domes-
tic Refrigeration and Cooking Rate
B," and is available for lighting and
all other domestic uses in private
dwellings or apartments where all

the electric service is taken under
this rate, ami where the connected
load includes either an electric range
or an electric refrigerator.

It differs from the present rates in

that all of 'he residence use may be
measured by one meter, ami after a

certain use at X'i>c per kilowatt hour,
lower rates become effective, the size

of the blocks charged for at the sev-

eral rates being determined by the
floor area.

It has been found that many users
of Boston Edison service living in

apartments, duplex, nnd other forms
of private residences, would install

electric refrigerators if they could

have the advantage of the company's
rate for this service, but the expense
of running an additional service

cable to a separate meter for refrig-

eration has been prohibitive in many
cases, if, indeed, the building condi-
tions would admit of such construc-

tion. The average house or apart-

ment, has however, ample wiring for

lighting and refrigeration on a sin-

gle meter. This new rate avoids the

necessity of installing such separate

metering and wiring to obtain the

lower rates, and makes the cost for

refrigeration and other domestic

uses comparable with the company's
rates which require separate meters
and circuits.

ST. MARY'S FINAL WHIST
PARTY

The final whist party towards St.

Mar.\'s June Festival was held Wed-
nesdav evening in K. of C. Hall un-

der the direction of Mrs. Edward
Fleming and Mrs. John Hodge. It

was a very successful party both

financially and socially. Many valu-

able prizes were awarded and among
the luckv winners were:
Mrs. It. Munny (irac- Dnhcrty
Mil Mabel Foley A. Noble
Mr. Connor* Mm. C. Callahan
Katherine O'Connor Frank Collins

Mrs Connolly I.. B. Green
K. Scholl Teresa F.. Sullivan

Mrs. Hemliiekson M. K. Dowil
Mr-. !;. (iurman Mrs. I'. Doherty
Mrs. IWe MeOowan Mary Carroll

Mrs. Cyr M. A. Donatrhey
Mr-. N Mo-Tel t Mrs. Premont
Mr-. Puiwll Mr*. C Flaherty
Mrs. K. Sullivan Mrs. M Foley
William Cullcn Mrs. Flaherty
Joe Barrett Aliee O'Uonnrll
II. Young Mis. Ambrose
Mr. T. J. Sullivan Katherine Feenoy
Mr., I. Purrlmrtotl .Julia Bovven
Mrware! Farley M. Ilslwarti
Mr^. Began Mrs. T. Sullivan

Mrs. .lam.- Cullen C. Poherty
M. Crowley M. Costello
Marion I.. Sullivan

Miss Helen McCauley won the

$2.50 gold piece and Mr. T. A. Sulli-

van the live rooster.

The markers were Winifred, Mary
and Katherine Sullivan, Maixtha

Hodge and Constance Morgan.
The final meeting and drawing of

the different articles on chances will

take place tonight in the Music
Room of the Parochial School.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Following our regular business
meeting last Thursday evening the
Charitable Committee* met and un-

der the direction of Chairman J. V.

Kane entered into plans for a very
energetic and promising program for

their work.
Chairman Kane is herself a real

loader and her committee join with
her in enthusiasm.
The next regular meeting will be

helil in September.

Britiih Amber
jAmber Is found alone some of oar i

shores, particularly In winter tiro*
i

fter heavy sens, hut you are not :

likely to find xery much nowadays.
It has always heen highly prized, and
amber necklaces were among the

1

earliest mascot*. Julius Caesar him-
self exacted from Britain payment of
a certain amount of amber every
year.—London Tit-Bits.

WINCHESTER FIRE APPARATUS
TO PARADE

Chief David H. DeCourcy has an-

nounced that, in response to an invi-

tation received, he will send Engine 3.

and the chief's car with an escort to

participate in the big parade being

staged in connection with the City of

Salem's observance of its :500th anni-

versary on the 7th of July.

The escort picked to accompany the

apparatus is composed of members of

the department who assisted at the big

Salem fire in 1011 and includes Chief

I). H. DeCourcy, Deputy Chief J. J.

Gorman, Capt. E. S. Flaherty, George
Osborne, John Richardson, Leigh S.

Roberts, Harry Kempton. and John
Hanlon. William Hurlburts. an ex-

member of the fire department, who
took part in the big fire will also make
one of the party. Ernest Polley. the

missing member of the 1911 delega-
tion, is somewhere in the West. Driver

"Ed" Fitzgerald will be at the helm
of Engine 3 on the 7th.

There are plenty of the popular 10c

flags at the Star office. We also have
the smaller silk flags.

TRISTAN DA CUNHA, IN THE
RIGHT WORLD BI T THE

WRONG PLACE

Famine threatens the inhabitants
of Tristan da Cunha, because of a
potato crop shortage according to a
dispatch from London.

Famine again threatens the dis-
patch should read, says a bulletin of
the National Geographic Society on
the lonely British possession iti the
South Atlantic. Because a poor po-
tato crop brought the 95 islanders to
the verge of starvation 20 years ago.

Latitude of San Francisco

Tristan da Cunha, lying as it does. I

between Cane of Good Hope and the
Straits of Magellan, is a good exam-!
pie of relativity. There is nothing;
wrong with the island's longitude
ami its latitude is perfectly respce-

\

table. Many residents of San Fran- 1

cisco. Richmond, Virginia and Wichi- i

ta, Kansas can be found who will de-
clare that :n degrees-plus North is
the best latitude in the world. Thir-
ty-seven degrees-plus South, which
is Tristan da Cunha's latitude, hap-
pens to be another story. If this vol-
panic island, two-thirds as large as
Manhattan, were moved into the
northern hemisphere along its longi-
tude it would make a good port of
call between Gibraltar and the Az-
ores.

But Tristan da Cunha is so far
away from everywhere that the Bri-
tish Government, in the interests of
economy, has had to cancel the an-
nual warship visit. The place is a
trial to the foreign office in White-
hall, London. The foreign office would
like to surrender the place to Nature
and the rats, move the inhabitants
bag and baggage to a Cape Town
reservation and be done with famine*
worries. But the inhabitants will
have none of it. They love their
home. Of course they have seen
little of the world.

Discovered by Accident
Tristao da Cunha. a famous Portu-

guese navigator, started out in 1506
on the trail of his predecessor Vas-
co da Cama to conquer more of the
East Indies. But he was blown off
his course rounding Cane of G->od
Hope nnd found himself 2000 miles
west of that corner of Africa. There
he discovered the island which now
takes his name, slightly Anglicized.
Tristan da Cunha. Two small rock
islands associated with Tristan da
Cunha go by the names of Inacces-
sible Island and Nightingale Island,
the latter named after an English
naval officer. I.i accessible and Niglu-

!
inga'e are inhabited only by penguins

I and other sea bird*

j
At one time the Tristan da Cunha

I

islanders prow corn and then there
,
was less danger from a famine. A
shipwreck ended that happy prosper-

j

ity in a curious fashion. When the
I
unfortunate ship was thrown against

j
the island's rocky cliffs rats deserted

j
the sinking vessel. The rats were
better colonizers than the British and
it is a moot question now whether
man or rodent owns the island. Cer-
tain it is that the rats put a stop to
the growing of grain and have caused
no end of damage. What Tristan da
Cunha needs worse than anything is

a Pied Piper. He could not charm
away the children since, according

1 to the islanders, the lures of Cape
I Town do that already.
Was Haven for American Vessels

Not by a great margin has the
State Department in Washington.
D. C, missed having the worry of

i helpless Tristan da Cunha on its

shoulders. An American once claimed
the island. Tristan da Cunha had a
measure, of prosperity in the early
years of the 19th century when the
whale enticed men and wooden ships
into the Roaring Forties. It was a
haven for sailing ships from Salem.
Gloucester and Boston. A Salem
man named Lambert and a compan-
ion took up their residence on Tris-

|
tan da Cunha and Lambert declared
himself sovereign and sole possessor
of the island, on the rational and sure
ground of absolute occupancy. He

! renamed the group, the Islands of

I

Refreshment. His hope was to de-
velop what might be called a filling

j

station for whaling ships. But Lam-
i
bert and his partner were drowned

j

two years later in the tempestuous
!
seas for which the island is infa-

i mous.
!

Still Tristan da Cunha has some
things to recommend it. There are
no laws. Once it was proposed to
give the people a constitution, but
they regarded such a document as
superflous. The islanders manage
their affairs without the complica-
tions of any written covenants.

The Gaekwar of Baroda has
achieved a record. He has sat upon
his throne for 50 years, an unusual
term among Indian rulers in recent

,

centuries. Therefore, Baroda has had
\

a jubilee, climaxed by a great, state
dinner, at which the important citi-

ztns of Baroda sat cross-legged on
the floor of the palace audience hall
with Eastern viands before them,
while the Maharajah Gaekwar sat
alone at a table in a chair of state.
The State over which the oddly titled

ruler has presided for half a century
is described in a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.

"Islands" on Dry Land
Baroda, one of the wealthiest of

the Indian native States, is a group
of "islands" on dry land, says the bul-

letin. Only prewar Prussia had more
scattered dominions. There are four
main divisions, but about each of the I

larger regions cluster small districts
jand even separate villages that fairly
j

pepper the territory of the Bombay :

Presidency of British India, in whieh i

the Gaekwar's "islands" lie. There is I

probably a separate fragment of B:t- I

rodan territory for each of the 50
years the Gaekwar has ruled.
The territories, which total 8000 :

square mile**, begin near the west
{

coast of India 150 miles north of Bom- !

hay City and extend for 200 miles to 1

the north. Other fragments are scat-
j

tered off to the west on the Kathia-
war Peninsula, the most remote being
225 miles from Baroda City, the capi-

tal.

Most of the State is level alluvium
in a high state of cultivation. This is

especially true of the region lying to

the north of the capital. With its

fields, well ordered hedges, and groves
of trees, this section has much the
appearance of English park land.

Some of India's best cotton land is in

Baroda. and the state has 25 gins and
a cotton mill. Rice and wheat are
raised, nip! a considerable area is de-

voted to poppy growing for the mak-
ing of opium. Growers oi poppy are
licensed, and the handling of opium
is a state mononoly.

Jewels Worth $10,000,000
Baroda City has a population of

103.000. There, and in the vicinity,

are the palaces of the Gaekwar. The
white stucco palace of Na/.ar llagh is

notable chiefly as the Barodan strong
box. In it are stored the Gaekwar's
jewels, said to be worth $10,000,000.
Among them is one of the world's
famous diamonds, "the Star of the
South." of 125 carats. Another unit '

of the collection is a cloth embroid-
ered with precious stones an I seed
pearls. This was prepared for a Mo-
hammedan ruler and was meant as a
cover for the tomb of Mohammed.
Four miles south of the city is the

Makapura palace, the country place of

the Gaekwar. It is noted for its fine

gardens, fountains, grottoes, and per-

golas. The chief of the tuler's resi-

dences is the Lakshmi Vilas. In it

is a huge Darbar hall around which
are covered and screened wooden gal-

leries from which the women of the

Gaekwar's menage may observe state

functions without being seen.

Leading off the main street of Baro-
da City are numerous "wards," each

set aside for a separate caste or class.

These are culs de sac, and across their

entrances are heavy gates. In cer-

tain sections of the town English in-

fluences are noticeable. Baroda Col-

lege has its cricket grounds, its ten-

nis courts, and its gymnasium. Ba-
roda spends more on public education

than anv other native State, maintain-

ing public schools for both boys and
girls. There are even Zenna classes

for adult women who must remain in

seclusion.
From Hut to Palace

The 2,250,000 inhabitants of Baroda
belong predominantly to the Hindu
faith, and the pinnacles of numerous
Hindu temnles pierce the skyline of

the Capital. The minority religions

are not molested and the Gaekwar. in

fact, patronizes one of the chief Mo-
hammedan festivals.

The life of the present Gaekwar has
been like that of the hem of a fairy

tale. In 1875 the ruler of Baroda was
accused of attempting to poison the

British Resident, and was deposed. He
had no heir, so a search was made by
the British Government for a colla-

teral relative. A young lad. the son !

of a humble herdsman, was chosen and
was placed on the throne in 187r>. It

is he who is the present Gaekwar.
Baroda is important as well as

wealthy. The Gaekwar is one of only
five Indian rulers entitled to receive
a salute of 21 guns anywhere in India,

j

GROW WITH US
Safe, Sound, Successful

THIS IS OUR RECORD
DEPOSITS

May. 1»2». I3S6.S5I.M

Oct., 1924, $1,032,933.18

Jan.. 1925. $I.552.+4&67

May, 1925, S2.029.73I.I9

Aug. 1925, 2,541,774.31

Dec. 1925, $3,006,135.01

May,l926,$3,503,279.05

Savings Deposits Draw Interest

From 1st of Each Month

Commercial Vccounts Solicited

Brotherhood of Locomotive

Engineers National Bank

6(1 Devonshire St.. Huston

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body I)ents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Itad:ator Work of All Kinds
Winchester driver* are our satisfied

customer*

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.
10 Yorktown Street
(Hear lit* Mi<i. Ave.)

North Csmbrtdce at K. It. Crossing
TEL. PORTER 0875

l«25-tf

NOTl' K H HKPVItY OIVt-'N that the »uh-
•m-ih" ''n- H»tv ni>t."int«<l evecutnr of
•h« will i.f Mel II" K«m-a* lat« nf Winchester
in County i.f Middlesex, deceased. '«tat*.

•.ml has Inken unnn himself that trust by itiv-

inp Imnil «- th- law direct*.

Ml — , havinv demand! upon the
.„-. ..f -..|,| deceased n r" hercbv relinked to

i-Xr-'bil "< same: <••"! nil persona Indebted to

aid estate are called ut>on to make payment
to

Rli HARD B. COOLIDGE, Executor
t Address i

W --tiit-. Btree* Button, Mass.
June IS. 192* jel8-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At'HI 'SETTS
MIDDI KSFX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hoirs-aMaw, next of kin. and all

other persona interested in th» estate of An-
nie K. H.rrick late of Winchester in said
Countv, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

inu to he tli« last will nnd testament of said

deceased h:is been prrm-ntcl to suiil Court for

Probate, by firnce H, Webber who prays that

Liters of administration with the will an-
nexed may !«• issued to her. or to some oth-

er suitable person, the executor named in
said will having deceased.

fYou nr.- hereby cit.-d to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County ..f Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of July A. 11. 1928, at t.-n o'clock in the fore-

noun, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same -hould not be granted.
And petitioner is hereby directed to

Rive public notice thereof, by publishiiiK this

, citation once In each week, for three pueces-

ive weeks in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court, ami by mailiiiR. postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citation to all known |iersons

interested in the estate, seven days, at least,

before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGC.AT. Esquire, First

Judge of -aid Court, this thirtieth day of

June in the year one thousanil nine hun-
dred and twenty-six.

LORINti V JORDAN. Register
jy2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and nil

other persons interested in the estate of

Rosslyn F. CaVerly late of Winchester in

said Conty. deceased. u
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport*

inic to ba the .last will and testament of said

deceased has heen presented to said Court,
for Probate, by AnRcline M. Caverly who
pruys that letters testamentary may be issued
to her, the executrix therein named, without
RivinR a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bnte Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, ori the sixth day of
July A. O. 1926. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not he Kranted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Kive public notice thereof, by publishiiuc

this citation once in each week, for three
successive weeks, in The Winchester Star a
newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing post-paid, or de-
liverinu: a copy of this citation to alt known
persons interested in the estate, seven days
at least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this tenth day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty -six.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register
jelb-31

Winchester. Mans., June St. 1926
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: Trie under-
sinned respectfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

20 gallons in motor vehicles while in private
garage which garage is to be located on the
land in said Winchester situated on Bruce
Rond and numbered 4 thereon, as shown up-
on the plan filed herewith and certifies that
the names and addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land abutting the premises are as
follows

:

Abutters : Emma W. Hart. 2 Bruce Road

;

George A. and Gladys F. Duttlng, 4 Ridge-
field Road: May T. A. Manter. fi Ridgefleld
Road: William L. and Helen S. Parsons, li

Bruce Roud.
CHARLES B. BALDWIN

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men. June 21, 1!»28. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED. That notice be
given by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this Board will on Monday, the
12th day or July l!i2-i. at 7.IU o'clock P. M..
in the Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall

Building, consider the expediency of grant-
ing the prayer of said petition when any per-
-on objecting thereto may apix-ar and be
heard : said notice to be given by publishing
a copy thereof, with this order of notice there-
on, once in each week for two successive
weeks in The Winchester Star, the- first pub-
lication to be at least fourteen days before
such hearing and by mailing copies of the
same ut least fourteen days before said hear-
ing, by prepaid registered mail to every own-
er of ricord of each parcel of laud abutting
on the said parcel of land.
A true copy.

Attest:
GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,

Clerk of Selectmen
• je25-2t

MORTGAGEE'S SAVE

NOTICE IS HEREGY GIVEN, that the sub-
scribers have been duly appointed adminis-
trators of the estate of Augustus M. Leonard
late of Winchester in the County of Middle-
sex, deceased, intestate, and have taken upon
themselves that trust by giving bund, as the
law directs. All persons having demands up-
on the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same: and all persons Indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment

VINCENT P. CLARKE
HARRY T. TALTY. Admrs.

(Address)
27 State Street. Boston.
June 22, 1926. ;y2-3t

By virtue of the power of sale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given by Percival B.
Metcalf to Arthur F. Baker dated January M.

192S and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Hook 4105. Pag* 289. for breach
of the condition of *aid mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at public auction on the premises here-
inafter described on Tuesday, July 13. 1926,

at four o'clock in the afternoon, all and sing-
ular, the premises described in said mortgage
deed, to wit :—

. "the land in said Winchester, with the
buildings thereon, situated on the Southeaster-
ly side of Glen Road and shown as Lot B on
a plan of land in Winchester, Mass., dated
May, 1920. by Parker Holbrook, Emrineer. re-

curded with Middlesex South District Deeds
at the end nf Book 1356, and bounded and
described as follows:
Northwesterly by Glen Rond by two lines

measuring 22.98 feet and 77.24 feet respect-

ively :

Northeasterly by land conveyed by the

grantor to Frederick S. Chapman by deed
dated May 26, 1920. recorded with said Deeds,
Book 4358, Page 101. 152.15 feet:

Southeasterly by a- passageway formerly
known as the Middlesex Canal. 110.50 feet:

Southwesterly by land formerly of Davis,

now of Joy, 151.14 feet:

Containing 17,600 square feet of land.

Subject to a first mortgage held by the
Massachusetts Trust Company in the amount
of Six Thousand Dollars 1*6000.) and to a
second mortgage on which S1500. it due."
Sale will be made subject to the aforesaid

mortgages, to unpaid taxes, tax title* and
municipal liens, if any there are.

A deposit of Three Hundred Dollars
(•800.001 will be required to be paid at the
time and place of tale; balance in ten (10)
days thereafter.

ARTHUR F. BAKER. Mortgage*
Ammidcm. Btcknell A Ryan. Solicitors,
f Beacon Street. Boston. Mass. jel8-8t

Chats With

GETTING RKADY FOR THE
NEXT 130 YEARS

On July Ecurth this year we
ro'ebrate the nation's 130th
rvrthday anniversary, and «hat
citizen i>f thisr- United Stale*
ran hut feel a glow of prid«> in

the achievement of our country.

Forty vears after the l iberty
Bell pealed out. the Afst lf«s
company was organized in Haiti-
more, so that for more than
two-third* of the 130 years of
htr independence, America has
enjoved the convenience and
cleanliness of gas ser> ice.

But. in our industry, we spend
little time looking backwards.
The future N always before us.

Everv year brings a greater de-
mand for gas service. Every
year it become.', more imperative
to conserve the country's coal

Rlipplv vo that gas, the concen-
trated fuel, may meet the na-
tion's nerds over a greater span
of years.

The Gas Industry today is

spending millions of Hollars in

providing today's supply of gas.

and other millions in preparing
for the next 130 years.

527 Main Street

Winchester, Massachusetts-

"If It's Done With Heat. Tea Can D*
It Better With Gas."

To the Board of Selectmen of the

Tpwn of Winchester,

Respectfully represents the
undersigned that she is desirous
of altering and reconstructing
the detached single house situ-

ated and numbered 30 on Win-
throp street, within a single res-
idence district as defined by the
Zoning By-law so that the same
may be used as a place of resi-

dence for two families, as pro-
vided by Paragraph C of Sec-
tion 2 of the Zoning By-law.

She therefore makes applica-
tion for permission of the Se-
lectmen, so to do, in accordance
with the provisions of Section 8
of the Zoning By-law.

MARY B. SMITH
June 21, 1926

TOWN OF WINCHESTER IN
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

Upon the foregoing petition,

it is hereby ORDERED: That a
public hearing be held thereon in

the Selectmen's Room in the
Town Hall Building on Monday,
the twelfth day of July 1926, at
8:00 P. M., and that fourteen
days' public notice thereof be
given, at the expense of the ap-
plicant, by publishing a copy of
said application, together with
this order in the Winchester
Star on June 25 and July 2,

1926; and that notice thereof be
given to the owners of all the
land adjoining the land described
in the application, and all land
within one hundred feet of said
premises, by mailing to them,
postage prepaid, a copy of said
application and order, and that a
copy of said application and or-
der be posted in a conspicuous
location upon said premises.

By the Board,

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk
>26-2t

FLAG OUTFITS
FOR RESIDENCE OR STORE
1 12-ft. Jointed Pole. 1 4x6 STXN-
TEST Flag, 1 Socket with An On
brass screw cap. Complete \

Q

Wool buntin* Sags', all sixes, Tn mated
and aoanted silk lags. INKEDA
Flag pel* brackets.

Coach hammocks

FOSTER P. OOANE
4-6 Canal Street, Hsysaarkat Square

Beaton
TsL Hay. 17*1

NOTICE OP LOSS PASS BOOK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section 20. of the General Laws
and Acta i i amendment thereof, or supple-
mentary t hi n- to, notice is hereby Riven of the
loss of pass book No. 17,670. issued by the
Winchester Savings -Bank, and that written
application has been made to said bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit
representee}' by said book, or for the issuance
of a duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

je24-»t«
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Early Photography
The first photgraphs to be per-

manently fixed were made 100 yearn

ago by a Frenchman. Nlepre. although

ome years earlier Thomas Wedge-
wood, an Englishman. ha<l obtained

linages which were not permauent.

Egyptian Matte
The Egyptians attained some skill In

music. They possessed such Instru-

ments at the harp, the pipe, the guitar,

trumpet and drum. The last two In-

spired the Egyptian soldier on the

march.

4 f

23 CRESCENT ROAD

LEAVE YOUR RUGS IN OUR
CARE

Be Sure They Will Be Treated Fair.

Washing and Repairing Done With
Utmost Care. Mothproof Storage.

Winchester Oriental Rug Works
H. F. Mouradian

17 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER
Call Either Phone, Win. 0796-M or 0654-W

Every Day is

Independence Day for

those with a Savings Bank

Account.
Save Where You See This Seat

STABM

:hu:

sAfiXEjXCst

CAMBRIDGE GARAGE
FOR WINCHESTER AUT08

DRIVE OVER AND PARK YOUR CAR A DAY FOR

3« CENTS
WHILE DOINQ YOUR SHOPPING

IN BOSTON
And Use One of the Best Garages in Greater Boston

NO STORAGE CHARGE to patrons having oil

changed or car greased if mention is made of the

WINCHESTER STAR

Mt. Auburn St.
On t|ie direct road from Winchester

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 200 CARS

WINCHESTER VISITING NURSE
ASSOCIATION

The following account of an up-to-

date citizen in an up-to-date town
was brought back by Mr*. Gormley
from tfie Health Congress which she
attended at Atlantic Citv.

"Our friend. John Smith, wakes up
on this particular morning bright

and early, refreshed by a good sleep,

since hia sleeping room was flushed

with an ample flow of fresh air se-

cured for him by the building regula-

tions which "have wisely limited the
height of the buildings across the
street. He pulls up the shades and
admits a flood of sunlight guaranteed
by the vigorous enforcement of an-
ti-smoke ordinances. He does his

Daily Dozen, quite oblivious of the

fact that his friend who told him
about the value of such exercises

learned his lesson from an education-

al bulletin of the health department.
He drinks a glass of water on ris-

ing and splashes in his tub. unre-
gardful of the engineering works
which have brought the rain and the

melted snow from distant hills to his

bathroom and of the daily bacterio-

logical supervision which ensures
the purity of the supply.

After dressing, John proceeds to

breakfast which is served on the

porch because it is summer time. (He
does not know that before the health

officer's campaign against flies and
mosquitoes such a course would have
been unthinkable ). He drinks his

glass of milk made safe by farm and
dairy inspection and by a pastueri-
zati'in ordinance. As he finishes

breakfast, he glances at his mail, and

direction. They note, with approval,
that a certain obnoxious vacant lot

on the way has been cleared up, but

they do not know how many hours

the sanitary inspector spent in lo-

cating the owner and securing action.

They cross the river and quite for-

get how different a stream it was.

before the intercepting sewer and
disposal works were built. They take

the trolley car and they certainly

could not imagine that if Eleanor

Babbitt down the street had not been

quarantined as a scarlet fever con-

tact she would have occupied the seat

next to Billie. with perhaps the grav-

est consequences for him.
Mr. Smith has a busy morning at

the factory, but he is very glad to

find time for two public health "con-

ferences," one with the district nurse

who has just got one of his best

workmen, who had unfortunately de-

veloped tuberculosis, into the coun-

try sanatorium, and the other with a

state inspector who comes in to show

him how his polishing wheels can be

protected, so that no more of the

workers in that particular shop need

l>e prematurely hurried into a simi-

lar institution.

He lunches at a restaurant around

the corner, just put in good sanitary

condition under the orders of the

food-store inspector, and returns to

the office to find that all danger of

trouble due to a case of smallpox in

the assembling room has been

avoided by the vaccination of the

whole working force. He is called to

the phone to hear from Mrs. Smith

the good news that she has just tak-

en Alfred, their youngest, to the in-

fant welfare station and that he has

gained two pounds on the new foi mu-

He goes over with the head of

ENGINEERS NATIONAL
GROWING

finds to his satisfaction official no-
, n js personnel department the records

tice that Susan (who had been ex- of a group of employees found to be

posed to diphtheria in a neihboring
family) can go back to school, since

bacterialogical tests made by th
i

health department have shown she is

not a carrier. This reminds Mrs.

Smith to tell him that Billie. her sec-

ond, was examined by the school doc-

tor yesterday anil that the nurse

came into explain that he needed
glasses, so that she must take him to

the oculist. !

Friend John grumbles a bit at the

offlciousness of these busybodies, who

.

as he supposes, must find some way
|

to earn their salaries. He and the.

children then start off together, since

school and factory lie in the same

mentally deficient by the psychia-

trist and decides on their transfer to

jobs suited to their capacity. Final-

ly, on his way home he stops at the

clinic for his own annual health ex-

amination. It is needless to say af-

ter this recital of his daily activities

and the glimpse given of the health

facilities offered by his community,
that John is found to be sound as a

bell."

AWNINGS

Tints and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

t'ess and Shade

Work

A. E. PERCSTROM
D Thompson Street Tel. 1766

Original Bailiffs

BmIHT is a name wnich was Intro-

duced into England in the time ol

William I. and came to be applied t«

various officials representing or acting

f»r the king. The sheriff was the

king's bailiff, whose business It was
to preserve the right* of the king

within his "bailiwick" or eonntv

K. J. Ferguson, president of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
National Bank, Boston, just returned
from Florida, where he attended an
important meeting of the executives
of the Brotherhood's interests.

Mr. Ferguson was deeply impressed
by the great success of the banks or-

ganized by the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers. This great indus-

trial organization has founded 14 suc-

cessful banks and six investment

companies in different parts of the

country.
The total resources back of these

basks is now well over $300,000,000.

This organization owns the Equitable

Building of New York, the largest

office building in the world. It also

owns two large office buildings in

Cleveland, ami other large buildings

in many cities of America. This is

an evidence of what labor can ac-

complish when direct ed by such finan-

cial experts as Mr. Ferguson and his

associates.
The Engineers National Bank of 60

Devonshire street. Boston, founded by

the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-

neers, is one of the most successful in-

stitutions of its kind. In two years its

deposits have increased from $386,-

S54.81 to almost 10 times that amount

in May, 1926, when the deposits

reached $3,503,270.05. This success

has been achieved by safe, sound and

careful banking.
Mr. Ferguson stopped off at Wash-

ington the other day on his return

from Florida and had a long inter-

view with Government officials, who
congratulated him on the wonderful

success of the Engineers National

Bank of Boston.

In order to show the esteem in which

the Government holds this institution

the United States Bureau of Efficiency

has lent the bank a very choice collec-

tion of models used in the early stages

of banking in the United States. These

models include articles which had been

natented. many of them back in the

last century, such as checking devices,

cash registers, interest calculators,

cancelling stamns, safe deposit boxes,

toy savings banks, and numerous oth-

er contrivances which are both ingeni-

ous and serviceable.

This exhibit can be seen in the win-

dows of the bank and also in a spe-

cial department of the bank at 60

Devonshire street. Boston.

Visitors are cordially invited to ex-

amine them. The intricacies of these

inventions will appeal strongly to

those who are interested in novel de-

vices.

Cheap and Lotting
To rover any wooden roof, such as

on dog kennels and summer houses,

tack down a large piece of .strong

THE PHILIPPINES AT THE Tl'RN
OF A QUARTER CENTURY

no holes In It for rain to get under.

Then give It two coats of paint. This
will last several years. Is as good at

tarpaulin, and much cheaper.

rOPENS
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of
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and Places Graduates
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Advancement.
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Sendfor Bulletin
giving courses, etc.

FALL SESSION OPENS SEPT. 7

J.W. BLAISDELL Principal
33*Boylston.St.
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MILK CHART FOR APRIL 1926

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.

It should bo remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might

give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 percent.

Dealers and Producer!

Fat Con- TotelSol.
Dentina- tent I*- id* Legal Paa- No. of

tion gal Stand- Standard tour- Bacteria

ard3.35 12.00 ixed perC.C.
Where Produced

Edward W. Ch»»«.
Winchester. M»»».

Market 4 60 12.16 No 40,000 168 Foreat Street
Winchester. Maaa

Daniel Doherty,
Woburn. Mas*.

Market 4.70 11.16 No 320.000 Woburn, Mass.

Wm. Fallon * Son*.
Stontham, Mas*.

Market 4.20 12.80 No 220.000 stoneham. Maaa

First National Store*. Inc.

Winchester. Maia.
Market 3.75 12.76 Yes 40.000

Bellows Falls. Vt_

f
8. P. Hood * Bona.

Charlratnwn. Maaa.
Market 3.80 12.58 Yea 90,000

Littleton.
Lancaster.
Mountorne. N. H.

B. P. Hood * Son..
Charleatown. Maaa.

Grade A 4.60 13.54 Yea 10.000 Concord. Maaa.

Nicola lannurci.
Woburn. Maw.

Market 3.80 12.58 No 150.000 Woburn. Mass.

Wm. F. Noble 4 Sona
Winter Hill. Maaa.

Market 4.00 12.94 Yes 10.000 Ban*. Vt

Wm. F. Noble * Sena
Winter Hill. Maaa.

Double \ 4.60 13.92 Yes 10,000

Well*. Me. and
N. Falmouth.
Maaa.

Wm. F. Noble A Sona.
Winchester. Maaa.

Blossom
Hill 6.00 15.60 No No

Certified Growth
Winchester. Mas*.

Fred Schneider
Woburn. Man*.

Market 4.20 13.56 No No
Growth

Woburn. Maas.

Charles Tabbutt.
Woburn. Mass.

Market 4.60 13.66 No No
Growth

Woburn. Maaa.

Whitinir Milk (Vs.
Charleatown. Maaa.

Market 3.70 12.58 Yea 20.000 Wilton. N. H.

Whitinir Milk Co-

*.

Charleatown. Maaa.
Grade A 4.20 13.06 Yea 20.000 Wilton. N. H.

has been discovered in buntal or Bang-
kok straw hats which has leaped in

four years from the $200,000 peg to
$2,000,000. Although 10th among the
world's sugar producers, the Philip-

pines are first in area of land available
for1 cultivation. Before 1909 there
was not a single modern mill. Now
there are 31 producing centrifugal su-
gar while the muscovado sugar boiled

out by the rough and wasteful meth-
ods of Vermont maple sugar making,
is decreasing in proportion.

Canning Industry Growing
The world is waking up to an appe-

tite for delicious tropical fruit and
the Philippines are waking up to the

fact that the islands are eniinantly

fitted to grow such fruit. The Filipi-

nos look with envious eyes on the
profits of Hawaiian pineapple and
now claim they can raise even better
pineapples. Mango, lanzon, chico and
pomelo are strange names to the
American housewife, but they may not
long remain so if the Philippines are
successful in canning and marketing
their fruit products. Rattan which the
forests produce in abundance remains
yet to be exploited. Americm furni-

ture makers can use this product as

they are beginning to use Philippine
line wood for American chairs, tables

and dressers and radio sets.

But if the custom of pigeonholing a
nation or a district by its product,

such as Illinois, the ("urn Belt State:

Sao Paulo, the Coffee Country; the
South, the Land of Cotton, is accepted,

then the Philippines should bo known
as the Land of Fiber. From a banana
plant Filipinos obtain probably the

strongest known plant liber. Manila
hemp, from the fibros stalk of the cane
they produce sugar, the long hairs on
the husks of the billion and a half co-

coanuts are now put to many uses, the
fiber of the maguey, a member of the

amaryllis family and close relative of

the century plant is an important ex-
port, Buntal hats are made from the
liuri palm, and then there is the wood
and rattan from the forest. Finally

their embroidery industry depends on
the imported fibers of silk, cotton and
flax.

I.LANFAIRPWLLGWYNGYU.GOGE
RYCHWYRNDROBWLLLLAND

YSILIOGOGOGO( II

The commission for investigation of

the Philippine Islands appointed by

' ^ — — I fZSZStff StSftS
territory in the Far East.

With the commission's departure

the spotlight of public interest again

turns to the Philippines, says a bul-

letin of the National Geographic So-

ciety from its Washington, I). C. head-

quarters.
The quarter century since the first

Philippine commission finished its

work in 1901, has seen vast changes

in the Islands. An inventory of Phil-

ippine trade, of education, and general

welfare shows advances all along the

line.
.

How Trade Has Changed
Scratch off coffee, insert embroid-

eries, then the list of the islands five

chief products for export remains the

same. But the order of their impor-

tance and most of all the rolled up

total of their importance to the Philip-

pines has changed. For years Manila

hemp was the leader. The most valu-

able export today is sugar and the

next most valuable is the cocoanut.

Then follows hemp. Tobacco is in

fourth place just as it was during the

latter years of Spanish control. Phil-

ippine embroidery is the new entry.

Coffee in the Philippines succumbed

to a tropical disease.

The year 1901 was the first normal

year for the Philippines after they be-

came United States territory. Agui-

naldo's insurrection had been sup-

pressed. The soldier made way for

the civilian. That year Philippine

trade, exports and imports, doubled

the Spanish average for many years.

Today Philippine trade exceeds the

quarter billion mark which makes it

more than four times as much as in

the first peace year under the Ameri-

can flag.
.

A College Older Than Harvard

If age were the only test, the Fili-

pino could call the American school

system mere mushroom growth. A
graduate of the University of Santo

Tomas in Manila can refer to Harvard

^

as a young upstart college because

Santo Tomas opened its doors in 1607,

the same year John Smith and his

hundred colonists began their trials

with mosquitoes and malaria at

Jamestown. The Philippine school

system, however, is almost entirely

American made. Spanish law re-

quired that there be two teachers, one

for instruction of boys and one for in-

struction of girls to each 5000 people.

Actually it worked out to one teacher

to more than 4000 people.

Today there are more than 25,000

teachers in Philippine public schools.

These teachers, 98 per cent of whom
are Filipinos, are training 1,182,000

pupils.
English Supersed :ng Soanish

Although there are 87 dialects spok-

en in the Islands, English has become

the national language in 25 years.

There is not a town or remote village

now where some children at least do

not speak English. Spanish is spoken

but not nearly as much as English.

Probably the most significant detail

in an inventory of the state of the

Philippines is the decrease in the num-
ber of white residents. The census of

1903 showed 14,000 white people, most
of them American while the last au-

thoritative census, 1918 showed 12,000.

Meantime tbe population of the whole
archipelagc had increased by 3,000,000.

Straws in the wind are probably

more important than the tablets of 25
years of progress in the Philippines.

These are some of the straws. Plans

are under way for planting 30,000,000

Para rubber seedlings during the cur-

rent year. A new profitable export

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of

milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

Pursers, passport officer- and prin-

ters were disconcerted the other day
by the arrival of a steamship passen-

ger in New York who gave her home
address as:
LlanfairpwllgwyngyHgogerychwyrn-

drobdllllandysiliogogogoch.
There is such a place, though prac-

tical map makers irreverently label

it briefly, Llanfairpwllgwyngyll. or

even merely Llanfair P. G., says a
communication to the National Gen-
graphic Society by Ralnh A. Graves.

What Name Means
However, the 58-letter title is its

unabridged, honest -to-Cymric name,
which means "Church of St. Mary in

a hollow of white hazel, near to a
rapid whirlpool and to St. Tysilio's

Church, near to a red cave.

Orthography may be one reason
why so few of thousands of Ameri-
can tourists include Wales in their

itinerary though it is one of the most
alluring regions of the British Isles.

The average! American traveler

takes one glance at his guidebook or

at the tourist-agency folder, decides

to go to the English Lakes district,

to Scotland, to the Loma Doone
country, or Paris.

He lacks the courage to wrestle

with such place names as Bettws-v
Coed. Bodelwyddan, Dwygyfyhchi,
Clwyd, Llandudno, Pwllheli, and
Pen-y-Gwryd.

Can't Pronounce Itinerary

If the traveler goes to a railway
station to get his transportation, he
cannot tell where he wishes to go.

If a ticket agent in a tourist office

asks whether he would prefer to go
by this route or by that, with stop-

over privileges here or there, the

sounds convey to him no impression
of any of the places he may have read
about.
He may have equipped himself in

advance by studying some easy rule

for pronouncing Welsh names, such
as to pronounce LI, place the tip of

the tongue back of the upper front

teeth and blow through the side of

the mouth; Ch is a strong guttural

having no equivalent in English, but

is a prolonged k (ach); W is on, as

in good. But if ever he imagined he
could remember such rules, he for-

gets their practical application the

moment/ he hears glin-div'r-doo-4,

meaning Glyndyfrdwy. It's so much
simpler to go elsewhere.

No Waiting Line for Wales
Consequently, at tourist agencies

the Welsh window never has a wait-

ing line, and few clerks are able to

give one advice as to where to go,

how long to stay, and how to come
back.

It is a pity, for within this little

principaliy, having an area consider-

ably smaller than New Jersey, one

wili find the loftiest peak and the

finest mountain scenery of England
and Wales; the loveliest waterfalls

of the British Isles; beaches which
rival those of Atlantic City, Deau-
ville, or Brighton; streams that teem
with trout and other fish dear to the

heart of the angler; footpaths

through vale and forest which can-

not be surpassed in the Tyrol or the
Pyrenees; and the gray ruins of tes-

sellated towers and frowning bas*.

tions. each of which has its own tale

to tell of romantic adventure and of
daring in the Dark or the Middle
Ages, when English kings battled
ceaselessly to curb turbulent Welsh
princes whose chief end and aim in

life was warfare.

Tip to Busy Men
There arrives via Berlin this story

of a new dean of the faculty of philoso-

phy at Leipzig university; besieged by
a culler who would not depart, the

dean eventually rose, took up his hat,

said to the caller, "Excuse me, sir, for

taking up so much of your lime," and
bowed himself out of bis own house.

This Impresses us as the perfect

technique, with distinct advantages

over any other method which has yet

been tried.—New York World.

Get your tennis balls at Wilson's.
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"HIS MASTER HAD TRAINED TOWSER TO PLAY LEAP FROG"

THE HOMING DOG

Mystifying Power of Towser Adds
New Chapter to Dor l«ore

By Albert Payson Terhune

His name was Towser. He was
the chum and the loved possession of
C. E. L. Wingate, of Winchester,
Mas*. Incidentally he was perhaps
the best liked and best known little

dog in that part of Massachusetts, as
presently he proved he deserved to

He was yellow in color and was
blessed with a rare sense of humor;
a true canine joker, with his own
strong ideas of what constituted fun.
Moreover, his master had trained him
to play leap frog, and Towser would
play it delightfully with a dozen chil-

dren at a time.

His first sijjn of having the genius
to find his way home occurred when
the family went to a summer resort,
leaving Towser as the honored guest
of some friends who lived some dis-
tance away.
The dog was locked securely—or so

it was supposed—in a comfortable
kennel yard, for the night. Next
morning it was discovered that Tow-
ser had had the wit to break jail. He
had vanished.
Nowhere could he be found. At

last it occurred to someone to look
for him at his closed home. There
sat Towser on the Wingate's veranda,
lookingly worriedly up and down the
street, waiting in perplexed impa-
tience for his dear master to come
home.

There, doubtless, he would have
waited until he starved, for he would
not consent to follow his temporary
owner away from the house he had
always guarded.
The fact that that house was now

empty and silent meant nothing to

Towser. It was his home. It was no
fault of his if his loved ones had de-
serted it. He himself was not going
to desert his post as guard.

It was a bit of Casabianca fidelity

which so touched the man who found
him that he called up Towser's mus-
ter on the long distance wire and told

him about it.

Instead of giving orders of trust-

ing the dog's common sense to over-
come his pathetic sense of loyalty

when hunger should begin to torment
him, Mr. Wingate took the next train

to Winchester and rescued his four-

footed little pal from the desolate
guard duty.

Later, Towser was stricken with
distemper, a scourge which has killed

hundreds of thousands of fine dogs,
and for which no preventive has ever
been discovered. Half or more than
half its victims' die, and Towser
seemed in peril of death from the
dread malady.

Having more faith in dog hospi'als
than, in home treatment, Mr. Wingate
took his half-dead chum to the best
veterinary he could find; a doctor who

by the veterinary, I think his chances
of recovery are often stronger than
they would be at the very best hos-
pital. Perhaps I am wrong.
Towser was carried out to a cJosed

car (he was too weak to walk* and
was taken to the hospital at Wiiburn.
There he was left. Remember he was
taken there in a closed car, and that
he had never been to Woburn. He
did not even know his way around
his own home town of Winchester, ex-
cept for a block or two from his mas-
ter's house. Also he was too feeble
to stand on his feet.

Towser's master came home, still

wretchedly unhappy over his dog's
dangerous illness, but satisfied he had
done the best thing for the poor little

fellow by taking him to a good hos-
pital.

Late that night n* heard a feeble
cry at the front ao»r. There on the
veranda crouched Towser. He was
reeling with sickness and fatigue.
But his gallant sp.rit and his queer
homing instinct nad enabled him to

escape—nobody knew how—from the
hospital, and sta-t back to his adored
master.
He did not mow the way. Yet he

made the jo irney from Woburn to
Winchestc. creeping and hobbling
along as best he could. Thence he
passed through the entire business
section of Winchester and out to the
residence district to his own home.
How he did it—physically as well

as mentally—is a mystery. It was
all new ground to him, and his
strength was sapped by long illness.

But there he was, safe at his own
dear home again, at the feet of his
master.
There was no question of sending

him back to the hospital. Mrs. Win-
gate nursed him through the rest of
his siege of distemper, and he got

j JJ
well, there in his own home and sur-

'

rounded by his friends.
There are instances of dogs mak-

ing far longer homeward journeys
through unknown country. But these
dogs were healthy and strong and
were able to take their own time and
to forage as they went. Never be-

ST. MARY'S JUNE FESTIVAL

Complete List of Workers Contribu-
ting Toward Its Success

The report in last week's Star of
St. Mary's big June Festival con-
tained an unfortunate error. In list-
ing those who in one way or another
contributed to the success of the
event, which has been characterized
as the "best ever" in a long series of
notable parties, several names were
inadvertantly omitted. The error is

entirely the Star's. The Festival
was faithfully, painstakingly re-
ported and the names omitted were
included in the copy which was giv-
en into our hands by the correspon-
dent. No one can regret the mistake
more than the Star, and more es-
pecially since it has been appraised
of the fact that among those whose
names were not printed were some
of the hardest workers for the affair.

That we may partially at least cor-
rect our mistake we are printing this
week a complete list of those who
contributed toward making St. Mary's
Festival the splendid success it

turned out to be.

The committee in charge included
Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons. Miss
Nellie Sullivan, Chairman; and the
following Captains; Mrs. Nora Am-
brose, Mrs. Annie Bennett, Mrs.
Catherine Callahan, Miss Margaret
Callahan, Miss Margaret Haggerty,
Miss Frances Lynch, Mrs. Alice Mar-
tin. Mrs. Susan Quigley.

Following are the men and women
committee workers:
Mm. Dani«) Murphy Mabel Doherty
Mr». Mary Roach Mary O'Melia
Mm. C. Callahan Mary Reardon
Mm. Annie Bennett Anna McKenxie
Mrx. Celia Corcoran Helen Boyle
Mm. Joanna Drohan Elliabeth HalliKan
Mm. C. Hanley Mary Boyle
Mm. Sara Brine Mildred Barrett
Mm. Annie Grant May Cullen
Mm. Mary E. Carroll Anna Drohan
Mm. E. Sullivan Mary Kitxiterald
Mrs. C. CoKgina Kathcrine Foley
Mm. Nora O'Melia Eileen Harrold
Mm. John Mawn Elizabeth Kelley
Mm. Daniel Doherty Mary tally
Mrs. J. MacDonald Ekther Lydon
Mm. Thomas Hernon Ruth Mattu-wx
Mm. Mabel Foley Hazel McKenxie

fore have I heard of an olmost dy-
|

Mm. Margaret Foley Isabel McKenaie
ing dog doing such a remarkable
thing. It called not only for tremen-
dous cleverness, but for much great-
er will-power and devotion.— [Copy-
right by The Boston Post and The
McNaught Syndicate, Inc.

Ozone Produced by
Seaweed in Decaying

The name ozone simply means "a
Wuell," since long ago It was noted
that oxygen through which an elec-
tric spark had passed gave off a |je-

Mary Monahan
(Catherine Murphy
Mary Norton
Evelyn O'Connell
Anna O'Connor
Anna McHugh
Ruth McLaughlin
Elizabeth O'Mvliu
Anna Oliver
Mollie Poland

ran a hospital for sick and injured
dogs in the city of Wo
miles from Winchester.

Mm. Joseph Scott

Millar "Mull, me scent which we per- »«*• { H*"'""
1

I Mm. James Powers

Mm. Annie Murphy
Mm. Jamex Cullen
Mm. T. Connolly
Mm. Owen Grant
Mm. Julia Nowell
Mm. Jesiile Nowell
Mm. K MacDonald
Mm. Mary Kelley
Mm. Harry Brown
Mm. E. McKenzie
Mra. Catherine Yetter Ruth Poland
Mm. Nellie MolTett Katherine Sullivan
Mm. M. O'Connor Mary Sullivan
Mm. David Regan Winifred Vayo
Mm. U Purrinirton Loretta Donnelly
Mm. Ella Fleming Mary Del.aurier
Mr». John Hodge Margaret Bennett
Mra. T. Mackwy Isabel MacDonnell
Mm. Arthur 0'I.eitry Mary Roache
Mm. O. Doherty Barbara Fitzgerald
Mm. Thomas Farley Rose Polita

Atlantic, unless you choose the storm-
iest seasons. Ferries run on close
schedules; and when you go aboard a
crack trans-Atlantic liner nowadays
you know pretty well within a few
hours when you will step ashore 3200
miles away.
The two biggest of them are prac-

tically great wandering steel islands
that, defying the usual rules of ge-
ography, make themselves now a part
of the Eastern Hemisphere, now a
part of the Western. Their length
approaches 1000 feet, almost a fifth
of a mile; their beams are 100 feet,
as wide as a boulevard. Many a
proud building, housing the popula-
tion of a town, rises from a land
area smaller than the hulls of these
great ships.

Ships With Populations of Towns
The ships are themselves practical-

ly great buildings, whose "land" as
well as their superstructures was
fashioned by man; and they, too.
house the population of a town. When
you cross to iSurops on such a boat it

is no longer a matter of being ma-
rooned for a week or 10 days with a
small group of people. It is as though
you spent six fleeting days (they are
days of 23 hours) in a town whose
population was far above the average
in culture, prosperity!, and intelli-

gence; whose government functioned
perfectly; and which maintained nu-
merous attendants to look after your
comfort.

There are few .shore comforts that
you cannot have on such a ship. You
sleep in beds, not bunks. There is

running water in your stateroom. You
dine as you would at a great land
hostelry; and you will feel uncomfort-
able if you are not prepared to dress
the part of a metropolitan diner. There
are good orchestras which play for
tea, and for dances in a great ball

room each evening. The promenade
deck on which you take your walks is

nearly a quarter mile in circuit. There
are numerous deck games, including
two sorts of deck tennis, and even
golf tournaments for the champion-
ship of the boat. On the lowest deck
is a large swimming pool. There is a
card room for votaries of bridge; a
well stocked library; and a smoking
room that surpasses in comfort that

of many an exclusive club. There is a
barber, a hair-dresser, a tailor, a doc-

tor and dispensary of course. Wheth-
er you are well or ill. and whether
you crave mental diversion, athletic

sports, or luxurious ease, you can find

what you wish.
Power Houses of the Sea

Operating a ship of this sort is a
tremendous enterprise. In the linen

closets and in use are close to 200,000

Rieces of linen. On the trin from
ew York to Cherbourg the biggest

liners might throw overboard a piece

of linen every three seconds, leaving

a "hare and hound" trail of towels,
sheets, stewards' aprons, and the like

entirely across the Atlantic, no two
pieces many feet apart. And the ship
would arrive on the other side with
several thousand pieces left.

Far down in the hull of such a ship,

in the section seen by few passengers,
and well below the water line is the
tremendous comnlicated machinery
that shifts these "islands" from hem-
isphere to hemisphere; in effect, huge
power houses.
Four great shafts 16% inches

through and more than 100 feet long
are spinning around at 180 revolu-

tions per minute, nakedly between
their bearings and the turbines that
turn them. Toward the rear of the

hull you see them disappear through

the steel wall. Just outside, fixed rig-

1

idly to the shafts, the big propellers
are churning, pushing nearly 60,000
tons of steel and humanity through
the ocean at 25 miles an hour. The
briny ocean trickles in about these
final shaft bearings in sturdy streams.
You ask the chief engineer about it

with some nervousness. He laughs re-

,

assurance above the din. It is neces-
sary that the packing be not too tight.
And the pumps are always busy. They
suck up these rills and many more
like them and spew the water back
into the sea.

New paper doll cut-outs at the Star

'

office.

FRANK REE60
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare
for your garden and lawns, trees
and strawberry Tinea.

Grading and trucking, cement
work, driveways.

Jobbing of all kinds.

392 WASHINGTON STREET
TEL. WIN. 0665-J

m»2«-U

AWNINGS
will help you to en-

joy life. We would

be pleased to show
you the many new
patterns and styles.

Your health demands
comfort in the rummer months.

American Awning & Tent Co.
100 Cummington St., Boston. Mass.

Tel. KEN acre 0050-0551
aol6.12t

Where
Performance alone

Anyone who can afford to own a home can
afford Kleen-Heet.

It is, then, especially significant that in homes
whose wealth permits them to enjoy the abso-

lute best of everything— homes where perform-

ance alone determines the method of heating

—the leadership of Kleen-Heet is so marked.

Take Lake Forest for example—world-known
for its magnificent estates— and the list of

Kleen-Heet owners and the Social Register are

almost interchangeable.

The result, of course, of the recognised su-

periority of Kleen-Heet engineering.

A superiority revealed through six years of

unfailing performance— in homes of every size

—and in every type ofheating plant. Revealed,

too, under every test of climate and season.

To hsve a trained engineer «udy the suitablliry

of your heating plant for oil burning, telephone

KIMBALL and EARL
528 MAIN STRKET

WINCHESTER

A product of the Winilow Boiler and Engineering Company

celve m flet'iriclty work* or In some
of i lie lube riillways, where artificially

prmlih'ed ozone Is employed to purify
the air. In nature, o/.oiie Is found
often in the atmosphere after a thun-

Winifred Connolly
Catherine Cullen
Evelyn Rooney
Isabel O'Connell
Fiance* Kean
Winifred Kelley
Ellen McPartland

, , ,.,
Jum

J
dfi-Mt.ii,!. or in very tiny quantities on

dogs in the city of Woburn, several mountains or at the seaside, or even
lies ironi winenester. •„ „ ... -— -

Now here I am going to digress for ' ' * fOW
". ?'

P,
J'
M,e

.

n w,th

a few words, and here I am going to !

[«P»H««* '* Impossible for It. So
get into trouble with my good friends ™w thepe reall >" ,s n certain amount
the veterinaries, a thing I don't want |

of ozone present near the sea. It Is

to do. But it is a subject on which I J
»Ot this, however, that the visitor

feel somewhat strongly. This is the smells—the proportion being far too
",eo:

. . , I
small for notice—but the gas given offA dog is desperately sick. His mind by decaying seaweed, the verv pro

as well as his body ought to be kept nouneed odor from the latter being
calm, and he needs the care and af-
fection of his human gods far more
than ever he needed them in health.

t He is picked up and carried over a
jouncy road to a veterinary hospi-
tal there to lie sick in a strange place
and tended by strangers. His own
people apparently have deserted him
in his hour of need and have sent him
away when most he wanted their
helpful presence.
A human, sent to a hospital, knows

he is sent there for his own good, and
that everything possible is being done
to get him well enough to go back
home. But a dog has no way of
knowing this. All he knows is that
he is cast adrift in a new and perhaps
hostile world when he is at his weak-
est and sickest.

Small wonder that so many highly-
strung dogs lose wha. chance of re-
covery they might have had, and that
so many of them die. heartbroken, in
such places. I am not belittling in
any way the brilliant skill and wise
care of the average veterinary, nor
the* way his hospital is run. But,
when is is possible to keep a sick dog
at home and have him tended there

Mary Dint-en
Mrs. Daniel I.yclon

Mary Danehy
Joneiihine Dani'hy
Mary Haggcrty
Agne» Haggerty
Christine lUggerty
Marie Coateiln
Nora Driscull
Katherine Kceney
(Irace Doheity
Row Doherty
Helen B. Doherty
Sadie Foley
Mae Allen
katherinv O'Connor
Kathcrine Corcoran

A platoon of territorials was taken KH«ix-Ih'
n
'Ahw?ni,

k

almost Invariably put down as due to
"ozoue"

!

Discretion

Mra. Mary Smith
Mm. John Murray
Mra. Charlea Smith
Mra. l.illa U. Green
Mra. Charlea Knrrar Dorothy Mcr'eeley

Sr».
W. Nontrom feather Callahan

ra. Francia Dulan Mr. Michael Ambrose
Mra. E. Dinecn Mr. M. Donnelly
Mra. M. Fremont Mr. Thomas r'urrell
Mra. J. MacDonald Mr. Charlen rerrar
Mra. B. Callahan Mr. Daniel Murphy
Mra. Thomas farrell Mr. William Bond

Mr. William IWrom
Mr. John l.ane
Mr. Michael Foley
Mr. P. Kennedy
Mr. Harry Ferrullo
Mr. K. Sullivan
•Mr. F. Dully
Mr. B. Crouley
Mr. E. McMahon
Mr. Michael Drohan
Mr. J. McCraven
Mr. Michael McNeil
Mr. Frank Din.cn
Mr. T. Ma<k*ey
Mr. Ji.hn McCarron
Mr. Ki«i Branch
My iVter Olson
Mr. Eugene Scully

out for lianil grenade practice, ami real A,,c? SuA,iysn

grenades were to be used for the first i TcVeT Sum'v.n"
time. The ortlcer gave Instructions to

pull the pin. count ten. and then throw.
The men had commenced, with bated

breath, counting and throwing, when
suddenly one broke uway from the
company with a wild yell.

Later lie was found and paruded be-
fore the officer.

"Well, sir." he replied, when asked
for an explanation, "there was a fel-

low next to me that stuttered, and
when he began 'one, t-t-t-two, th-th-th-
three.' I thought mother wouldn't Ilka
me to hang About"—London Answers.

First to C/m Violin?

,.£f
8p*r d* 8,la' wno worited about

1500, was th. first maker who la
known to turn produced the rioUn,

Elsie O'Connell
Laura Barstow
Mary Olive!
Mary O Neil
B. Y.,rnunjr

Mr, John Callahan
.Mr. Jere Breen
Mr. J. MacDonald
Mr. Hush Skerry-
Mr. homum! COKielna
Mr. Daniel O'Leary
Mr. Joseph Scott
Mr. Jame» Cullen
Mr, Thomas hallon

^Fa^WI, "FLOATING IS-LANDS OF THE ATLANTIC

Crossing the Atlantic has become
from what it was when the first
steamship made the passage barely
three generations ago, or even when
men and women not yet old made
their first transit, says a bulletin from
*

Wa
f
hin«ton, D. C. headquarters

of the National Geographic Society.
The larger ships have come to be
called "ocean ferries," and the name
is in many ways appropriate. You
do not expect to, be tossed about
much on a ferry; and you needn't be
shaken up much now in crossing the

The USCO BALLOON
A haadaoeoe, eturdv betlooa tira
a* • low price, Flat, hi^hool-
dered tread. Scroo*, Seaible cord
cooatrucrion fJvtaf fuB ball
oaeh*onto»iind l°"j

^
»»

'

Tires

AWord
to the Wise-
You cannowbuyUSCO Balloons,
High-Pressure Cords and Fabrics—trade marked and warranted
by the United States Rubber
Company— at a price which will
make non-trade-marked, unwar-
ranted tires a dead issue with you.
Even lower than mail order tires.

USCO
has always been a wonderfulvalue and
today USCO Tires, built by the owner*
oftheworld's largest rubber plantation,
are a better value than ever.

Let us tell you more about them.

For Sate By

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 CHURCH STREET
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BADLT CUT IN AUTO SMASH AT
WEDGEMERE

John Mavrogianis of 12 Wade ave-

nue, Woburn, owner of a Ford beach
wagon, was badly cut about the head

last Saturday shortly after noontime
when his machine, which waa driven

by his son, Stely, was in collision with
• a Ford coupe, on the Parkway near

the entrance to Wedgemere station.

The Ford, which was owned and op-

erated by John H. Sullivan of 41 Lin-

coln street, had crossed the bridge

over the railroad tracks and was head-

ed around the turn from Bacon street

going in the direction of Mystic Lake.

The beach wagon was approaching it

when suddenly, and according to one

report, without warning it cut direct-

ly across the coupe s path to the left

as if to go into Bacon strnet. The
latter'* car struck the beach wagon

its neighbors in its row and almost
meeting the branches from plants in

rows on either side.

The first blooms appear in the
southernmost part of the cotton belt

about the middle of May and sweep
to the northern edge in northern Ten-
nessee and southern Virginia by the
middle of July. They are beautiful

snow-white blossoms at first, then
change through pink to red. They
never fade, but the red petals fall,

leaving at their bases little green
"squares" in the center of which nes-

tle the green "bolls" about the size

of a finger end. These swell steadily

through the warm summer weeks until

they are the size of an egg, when they
are tinged with reddish brown. They
then crack open along five lines and
expcse in each orangelike segment a
rlose'v packed moist white •ubst'""*".

In a few days the segments have fold-

ed back, the moisture has evaporated,
and a ball of fluffy white cotton rests

its fragmentary saucer. If left

GARDEN

News of the death of the Mahara-
jah of Kashmir recently directs at-
tention to one of the wealthiest
thrones in India. The country famous
as the "land of nightingales and
roses" is said to bring an income to
its ruler in excess of $5,000,000 yearly.
Kashmir's real wealth, however,

cannot be measured in terms of mon-
ey, says a bulletin from the Washing-
ton. D._ C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Anyone
making a list of the 10 most richly
endowed of N'atuie's beauty spots
would have to include, in a representa-
tive list, this vale set amidst the tow-
ering Himalayas. One traveler as-
serts it is impossible to know what
color and depth, and proportion are
until one has visited this Happy Val-
ley in the Himalayas.

Complete Circle of Mountains
The State of Kashmir in India

snreails ever an area equal to that of
Minnesota, but it is usually the so-
called "Happy Valley" that is associ-
ated with the name of Kashmir. Not
on the slopes of the Himalayas, but

Sgtotff was found that he had sus-
! Nature-marked season in the South gf™ fSSSTSmllS writers'^

tained a bad gash on the head whtch as is the overflow of the Nile in Egypt
j

™
r

«**
t •JJ ^ J ft ,

bled profusely He was taken to the
?r the anpearanc- of the summer sun

; \,
.rm ;

*
a ; h" world one

j

office of Dr. Allan R. Cunningham on „ the Arctic The work appeals to L
f th( .

•

t b(

*
utifu , ant|

l

dJ™te *f
Church street where it was necessary the Southern negro. Industries lose „ human hand
to take 12 stitches to close the wound. I »w» *~n\w~* housewives their 1 " . . .

n, i

l ater he was taken to his home. The maids, when the late summer exodus

Ford beach wagon was badly smashed to tne cotton fields begins. Many of

up: the coupe had its front bumper the nickers camn out for weeks neat-

broken off. | the fields in which they work and look
.

' nnon th< outing as a sort of holiday.

POWER OF AMERICA'S KING |

Even children and aged persons take

GROWS I
part in th« wm-'- dragging their can-

|
vas sacks behind them.

A generation ago pickers received

40 to iiO cents for each hundred pounds
pick

dia to obtain one of these prized light
|

many of the former rulers of the blue and purple, and the long fines of
wraps as a gift for the women wait-

;
country. Some of them, such as the fountains sparkle in the ravs c, the

ing at home.
,
Shalimar, where the Aryan youth setting sun, it would be difficult to

just behind the forward wheels and

both machines skidded across the road
,, ,, , , r 1V ,ik. r , ,.,<

J^vs&girs: piled $ if***** ttmJt
own S!rnow

neitb the beac&on an.Mt was at ,
dry and brown-like

:

snowy mom

first thought that be might have been
\

Cotton Picking Partly Holida>

killed. He was able to extricate him-
j

Cotton-picking time is as much a

sang of the pale hands he loved, are
in ruins, but Nature has been kind

find a match for them elsewhere.Main Street a River

The main surprise andI the delight ^ a

£?Vt^2&*i»5lS!&3F& ***** loveliness that puts man's

ISi TKr nih th v»U wlndl he
handiwork to shame. On an autumn

IfiL.
T
p
h
:r°"

Kh
f «

h
K,.

V
fit evening, when the avenues of t henar

.Jhelum River, fed by the icy II una-
treeg gpe tj , with ,d an„ ,.us .

t^uSffiSEi T'^Z^ltJZ TSp sett, when the lofty mountains be-' leastways, all we kin spare :-AtLnta
beautiful lakes of sky-blue water. The ... , _ , « •nnetitntinn
"Main street" of Srinagar is this riv- hind them take on every shade °* Constitution.

Brother William*
Lord help us to stand prosj.erlty.

and pass it 'round de settlement—

Picked, but the pay has increased
| ,,„,, t

. iloU. of s
greatly in recent v-ara. Last yea.-

, (
. !( .„. „„, m()im

piCkevs received St.2o. $l.o0 and even
sunshint, , ikl . th( . ,,a

$1.78 a hundred in some regions. The „,.„ „, „„,„„ I

The serious prediction of chemists

that within a few years we may or-

der palatable synthetic beefsteak

made from cotton-seed, fixes a royal

^Tm^!^£S^S^ I
«•« » Hundred in some regions The

.u L.„....-n nc K intr C.iMnn average workers picks ah .lit 200

sSing ofThls ".tent's Power Pounds a day. but experts pick 500

n the world is told in a bulletin from *"^.^W two-thirds bv weigh,

I

i f seed cotton—the cotton as >t comes
I from the bolls— is seed, one-third lint

!
or fiber. The latter adheres tightlv

;
to the seed, growing out from all

1 parts of it in tiny white hairs. To
separate lint from seed the seed cot-

! t-n must be passed through a gin.

morning bath, he uses j
The pickers have their sacks weighed

of cotton- he when they have nicked down a row

dons c.„..n under-io^ and if it is r^^ndjgy th^cotton^in

the Kashmir (or cashmere) shawl.
The Vale of Kashmir, a wide, level

j

plain 84 miles long and 20 to 25 miles i

wide, has been compared to a trans- I

planted, peaceful Thames Valley, with i

a girdh of high, snow-capped moun-
\

tains. It* charming combinations of.
lake and mountain scenery, wooden

|

chalets and winding roads, are much
like those "f Switzerland, exce»>t that

1

there is always a white horizon, a
|

nowy peaks. On a
'

the Washington, I). ('. headquarters

of the National Geographic Society.

Night and day the average man
seldom escapes the influence of King
Cotton, says the bulletin. He sleeps

between cotton sheets on a mattress

stuffed with the fluffy white fibers.

After he discards his cotton pajamas

and takes hi

a Turkish towel made

summer, he probably wears outer gar-

ments at least partly made of cotton.

The celluloid comb and brush which

he uses in making his toilet, and even

the handle of his tooth brush are prob-

ably made from the same indispensa-

ble fiber.

Under Scepter in Home and Office

Breakfast is not entirely cottonless

even though the table is spread with

linen. If margnrine is used instead of

butter it is probably made largely

from cotton-seed oil; while the same
oil or solid shortening made from it

may be used in griddle cakes, biscuits

or muffins. The morning paper, too,

which Mr. Average Man thumbs
through is dependent on cotton for the

film from which its photographs were

made.
If he motors to town, he rides on

tires that could not be" made so cheap

and strong and durable except for

their "carcasses" of cotton fabric or

cords. Perhaps the upholstery, the

brake-linings, and even the lacquer

finish on the car have drawn upon

cotton as raw materials. Arrived at

his office he makes use of cotton in

some of his stationery, his telephone

insulation, his typewriter ribbons, his

window cords, his shades, and proba-

bly in numerous other ways.
At luncheon Mr. Average Man

doubtless eats from a table covered

with cotton and uses a cotton napkin,

for most restaurants and hotels use

cotton "table linen." More than like-

ly the roast of his evening meal is

from an animal fattened in part on

cotton-seed meal. If he goes to the

"movies" in the evening he is patron-

izing a huge industry into whose miles

of film cotton enters as the chief raw
material. The seat covers, the hang-

ings, and even the screen on which the

story he has come to see is unfolded

owe their allegiance to King Cotton.
Indispensable for Housewife

Mrs. Average Woman leans even

more heavily on the royal and potent

Gossypium Hirsutum. The shelves

of her linen closet are stacked high

with white cotton goods used in bed

and bath rooms. In her clothes clos-

ets hang dress after dress of the same
material, while her dresser drawers

are filled with cotton garments. Her
dishes are dried on cotton dish cloths,

her laundry (itself largely cotton)

hangs on cotton lines, she darns and

mends with cotton thread, and retires

for the night to sleep in- and between ,

and upon cotton.
,

From where does this indispensable

cotton come?
Most of it from American cotton <

fields of the South and Southwest.
Just now the first little green plants

Whose lives and progress will mean
so much to market exchanges and
commerce in the summer and fall, are

pushing through the black earth in

southern Texas. Each week, as the

sun gets warmer, will see the green
army advance farther north until it

will stand in possession of close to

40 million acres of the South. This

is equivalent to 62.500 square miles,

and if it were a single field it would
be large enough to cover every squaie

foot of Pennsylvania, New Jersey and I

Delaware, and most of Connecticut. I

Crop Worth a Billion
|

The little plants which will supply
the great American cotton crop of

1926 (great because even in poor
years American cotton is seldom worth
less than a billion dollars) are growing
in rows three to four feet apart. They
are planted rather thickly but when
they are several inches tall the farm-
ers and their laborers go along the
rows with hoes chopping out surplus
ceedlings, and incidentally, weeds and
grass, leaving the plants from 12 to

18 inches apart.
After this most of the cultivation is

given with broad shallow plows and
riding cultivators. Under the warmth
of the Southern spring and summer
the plants grow rapidly. When they
reach maturity each is virtually a
sturdy little tree three to four feet
high, its branches touching those of

When loOO pounds or more of this

has accumulated it is hauled to the

fin. usually located at a near-by town.

Where Lint and Seeds Part Company
There a movable suction pipe sucks

un the still intimately mixed seed and
lint to an upper floor where it falls

into a hopner and starts on its journey

through the whirring, humming ma-
chinery whose development made pos-

sible the great cotton industry. Nu-
merous whirling saws tear the fiber

from the seeds. The latter drop into

chutes which carry them to huge
•—ay-"men niles in the seed room.
The lint passes on belt conveyors in

n bread endless stream to the presses

••here i« is soiieev.eil <nto bal°s weigh-

ing apnroximat'dv BOO nounds. These

bales are covered with very coarse

hrown Jute hne«rin*r nnd bound with
iron bun-'s. It -s in such bales or in

hnles still further e"nn>rcs«e<l that

cotton moves to American cotton mills
^

<"t\ acrrss th» oc*ans to the mills of
j gna ^.

Ei'i'ono nnd .Tnnan

llnt'l after the Civil la» the value
of Cotton seed was not recognized.

M'I'icns of tons were burnt thrown

B-ide to rot. or shoveled into rivers,

v, w the seed from between three and
f <nr bales of ctton are wrth as

much 'is a bale of the fiber, They are

-«ss"d th'- <-'"h a s mer-p-'n •o.romove

•he short lin» known as l'nters. This

is valuable for dozens »f uses, from
makinr g"n cotton and mattresses to

surgical dressings and photographic
«ims. The brownish-«rreen «c°ds ore

then hul'ed nnd the kern-ls ar-
pr<.«s"d between canvas-hair Pads

which hold the golden yellow meal and

rxnress the oil. Even th» hulls ma1—
p">o-l cattle feed, while the meal and
oil furnish bases fir a growing num-
h«r of valuable products.

The United S'atis is the vo-'d's

greatest cott"U -m>duc<\ fur«ishin*r

m-e than h*lf of *he total crop, ns-

na'lv from 10 milPnn to 10 million

hales. A single State, Texas, nn-
duces about one-third n

1

tb» America"
cron, or about one-sixth of the world

crop.

ntains glisten in the
attlements and tow-

ers of some fairy city of purest mar-
ble.

These mountains, the loftiest in th?
world, have helped to make Kashmir

j
the primitive beauty spot it is today,

i They are Kashmir's strongest battle-

j
men's arrainst the encroachments of

the white man'-, civilization—which
; has so greatly altered the more ac-
cessible parts of India. No railroad

enters Srinagar. the capital of Kash-
mir, because the loose rocks in the
mountain passes carry away every-
thing along the mountain sides—and
not infrequently take a toll of human
life.

Latitude of the Carolines

With a latitude about that of Da-
mascus, or of the Carolinas in the
United States, and a protecting wall

of mountains, the Vale of Kashmir
has none of those extremes of heat

and cold which make the districts to

the north and to the south so uncom-
fortable atvtimes. Mowers and trees

of many varieties* grow in profusion.

Sometimes a sudden change in tem-
perat ire near-by will result in a
snow>: i m on the surrounding moun-
tain pvaKS, a vivid and interesting

spectacle from the valley. In the

winter the mercury drops a lit-

tle below freezing. During the sum- 1* ^ —
mer the thermometer sometimes shows er, and facing the

a temperature of 105 degrees. ace of the Mahara,-.-

.

The weaving of shawls used to he
{ buildings, and dwellings. On theW-

tbe main indu
made them
who were never allowed to leave Kash-
mir. It has been said that every

the eyesight of one or

: e persons. The shawl Industry
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V.OCATELLrs

CAPITAL
Dailv

2:15 and 8 P. M.

Holidays
Continuous

2:15 to 10:30
P. M.

IETJ

COMEDY

kSSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLII

Seats Reserved For All Regular Evening Performances

Telephone for Reservations to Arlington 4340—1341

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 1 -2—3

CORINNE GRIFFITH in

MLLE MODISTE
"A picture you should not miss''

THE THRILL HUNTERS
With WILLIAM HAINES ami KIMA BENNETT

NEWS

WEEK OF JULY 5, V>2<>

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
NORMA TALMADGE in

KIKI
Her greatest picture, you will enjoy it

BUCK JONES in

THE FIGHTING
COMEDY

MONDAY. JULY 5, HOLIDAY—-Continuous From 2:1"> fo 10:30 P. M.

NEWS

Matinee: Adults 350. Children 15c up to I P. M.; After 4 P. M.
50c— For the Entire House—50c; No Seats Reserved
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SEMENTH B
With HARRY CAREY

PEGGY HOPKINS JOYCE in

COMEDY NEWS
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Balcony Reserved 40c, Rear Balcony Unreserved :.Qc
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river are the pal-

act of the Maharajah, the government I

istry, but those who . er, and the numerous canals tnat in-,

re practically slaves, ! tersect it. live 15,000 people in boats. I

allowed to leave Kash- Over the Jhelum. are many large
|

been said that every -bridges of wood, built on piers <H

i eyesight of one or crossed horizontal logs. What tne

The shawl industry little chaletlike houses lack in archi-

was brought to an end by the Franco- t ( ctural elegance, they make up in

Prussian War in loiii. nance ha I i pjcturesouenesB, and in the spring

been the largest buyer of Kashmir their sod-covered roofs blossom torin

shawls, but the imiemnitv im iose.1 i wjth fresh
upon her by Germany left little money

i mauve i

for f. reign trade. About the mmn
time famine -wrought havoc among
the weavers. The industry never re-

covered in Kashmir, although good

imitations are made elsewhere.
A treaty between the State of

Kashmir and the British Government,
fey which six shawls of fine quality

,
must be paid yearly, is said to be the

|
only thing that prevents the knowl-

edge ( f the art from dying out among
the natives. On- of the most beauti-

ful designs is the "cone" pattern;

—

another favorite is the "ring" shawl,

which, though not transparent, is so

soft that it cian be easily drawn
through a finger ring. American
whalers and sailing vessels plowing
the Pacific M) years ago invariably

made their way into the ports of In-

green grass, delicate

ami in some cases with

, , >ous scarlet Kashmir tulips.

Near the capital, and gracing the

shores of the lakes of the Jhelum. are

the beautiful summer gardens ot

Tells Where to Go

SummerVacation Trips
••Hi* «nd Utile Journey*." » hesutlfully II-

l»ir.t«l lrsv.1 c.Ulosu*. Mb »h«'« «« «•

nd what It will co«t for ind*p»ndent »nd all

•sptnM tour.by.uto, r«ll or boat, to all prin-

cipal r«orta. Nl.sar. Falls. St. L.wrenc.

River. Montreal. Qu*b««. St*. Anne, Bermu-

da. (iraat Lakea. Novs Scotia. National Park".

Colorda and California Copy frt.. COI.-

1

PITTS TOCR1ST CO.. Ml Washington
i

St..

Boaton. Eatab. IMS. je.Mt
j

Unrtaaonable Beingi
All would live long but .none would

be old—Benjamin Franklin,

TV/. Somerville 7520

WEEK OF JULY. 5

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

DOUGLAS MaoLEAN in

•THAT'S MY BAB?"

PATSY Rl TH MILLER in

"ROSE OF THE WORLD"

Comedy News

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

CHARLES RAY

"IN PARIS"

• THE MAN UPSTAIRS"

With an ALL-STAR CAST

Corned* New.

1

[VIEDFORD
' -THEATRE-

Telephone Mystic 1800

WEEK OF Jl LY 5th

Monday. Tuesday:, Wednesday

Greta Nisson and

In "LUCKY LADY"

Ralph Lewis
In "ONE OF THE BR AN EST"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Colleen Moore

VAUDEVILLE AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS

-VI
TEELE SQUARE

TW. Somerset 4586

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 5—6—7

"Watch Your Wife"
With VIRGINIA VALL1 aiid PAT (HI ALLEY

TOM MIX in

NEWS
"Tony Runs

COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 8—9—10

Cicile B. DeMille's

m
With H. B. WARNER. VERA REYNOLDS and

JACK MULHALL

it

With LARRY SEMON

'THE ADVENTURES OF MAZ1E"

WOBURN
Ihz 7fteoire

of Distinction^

Coolest PIsce in Town—20 Degrees Cooler Than on the Street

Friday and Saturday, July 1, 2

HOOT GIBSON
In "THE PHANTOM BULLET"

Monday and Tuesday, July 5, 6

Mysterious—Serious—Hilarious

"THE BAT"
With an ALL-STAR CAST

Wednesday, July 7

An unusual story of a "Gold Digger's" search for happiness

"HELL'S FOUR HUNDRED"
With MARGARET LIVINGSTON and HARRISON FORD

Thursday, July 8

"MADAME BEHAVE"
JULIAN ELTINGE and ANN PENNINGTON in

She's a "HE" but what a Ha. Ha you'll have when you see "HER"

Friday and Saturday, July 9, 10

DOUGLAS MacLEAN in

"THAT'S MY BABY"
A rollicking, uproaring comedelirium that starts fast and finishes
*»»tcr ======
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THROUGH OUR MORTGAGE DEPARTMENT WE CAN

mm RE MONEY FOR FIRST AND SECOND MORT-

GAGES ON W INCHESTER PROPERTY. BRING YOIR

PROBLEMS TO IS. A Iff AYS AT YOIR SERVICE.

EDWARD L HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
39 » HUM H STREET WINCHESTER 0302

LOIilN'Ci P. GLEASOX, Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Anna M. Phillips, Chiropodist, of-

fice 325 Main street, Medford. Tel.

Mystic 3530-J for your appointment. *

.Mrs. Rufus I., ( lark and Miss Nan-
cy Clark of Bacon street, left Monday
fur a month's visit with friends at
Point Abino, Ontario.
Tutor -College graduate with di-

ploma from French University desires

•"indents in l-'rench. Write Box M-4.
Star office. je25-2t*

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Nathan Thuniim of Sheffield

road sails from New York next week
on the SS Olytnpia for England. He
expects to remain abroad for six or
eight weeks.

i Harry W. Dodge. palnteranfl deeo-

j rator. Interior finishing a specialty.

! 10 Webster street, phone Win. 0396-11.

|
o23-tf

1 Many local fans are [.'alining to take

n the baseball game which is to bestar omce. jezo-st' ;
» """V'"" *"> •• • —

We note that .lack Harriman. one of |
staged at Library Park. Waburn

,
on

Coach Mansfield's pitching staff at i

he morning of the holiday for the

the Winchester High School this sea- benefit of the St. Charles Parish Field

tar the "»>' The huttle will take on the corn-

signed nlexion of an inter-city affair with

t Har- 1 "Jomma" Dolan's Woburn All Stars

r. He meeting "Ned" McKenzie's Entire

iinl a nienibe of the team for the

past two years, is reported as
to work with Ben Houser's Bar
bor nine in Maine this summer. ..

plans to enter Tufts in the fall and Luminaries, winners to take nothing

should go far under the coaching of :
at all. Both managers have an-

••Ken" Nash. When right, few pitch- !
nounced stellar lineups and promise

crs around the Mystic circuit had '0 make the game a walk-away but

anvthing on big Jack we don * know - Th ° ie wno att «"nd

It has been announced that the ,
are promised a good contest with

P, suffice Department will begin work j

plenty of fun on the sale,

on the Winchester postoffice during
, Michael Queenin, Taxi Service. 17

the coming fiscal year which begins
j

Mvrtle street, Winchester, tel. Win.
July, 1926. Three rousing cheers. 1673.

1 au24-tf

Have your license when you want
! Henry (Heine) Knowlton and El-

it. Keep it in an automobile license

holder. We sell them? Wilson the
Stationer
Chief David H. DeCourcy of the

Fire Department was elected Ser-

bridge (Arbie) Taylor are summer-
ing at "The Camnfire" on the Mow-
hawk Trail attending to the various

needs of motorists, and incidentally

getting readv for Winchester High
geant-at-arms of the New England

football schedule for the coming sea-
Association of Fire Chiefs at the ' s„n
three dav convention which was held

last week at Manchester, N. H.
Spencer Corsets. Home appoint-

ments, day or evening. Phone Win.
0406- R. je4-8t

Several Winchester boyis partici-

pated in the boys' open tennis tour-

nament which was held last week Fri-

day and Saturday on the courts of the

Newton Center Squash Tennis Club.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

Kilbrith J. Barrows of 31 i> High-
New

Have your feet cared for before go-
ing on vour vacation. Emma J.

Prince, Chironodist and Masseuse,
tel. Win. 015.") for appointment.

je25-tf

The Baotist Church at Still River
celebrated its 150th birthday by serv*

ices which extended over two days.

At the reception and banquet which
took place last Monday evening Mrs.
Eleanor Willard Merrifield of Brooks
street wrote and recited an original

poem which met with the cordial ap-
proval of the large audience thenland avenue leaves today for

York, where he will sail for England i

present,

on the SS. Republic, Saturday af'er- To better good aopearanc* dry-

noon. He is one of a party of Phillips clean clothes often. Bailey's Cleans-

Andover students, who will make a ; ers & Dyers, Inc. Prop. Hallanday's.

two months' tour of Europe, visit-

ing England. Holland, Germany,
Austria, Italy. Switzerland and
France.

Tel. Win. 0528. jel8-tf

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Dennison
and family i f Brooks street have just
returned from a week's visit to East-

Harper Method of giving hot oil
: ham on Cape Cod.

shampoo's are excellent for the hair.
(

Fop Sa ie_ShrubSi Trees , Vines and
Matilda Currln, tel. Wm. 03.50.

, Ro8e hushes at the Melrose Nurseries.m >« 1 -"
; Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

Clifford Dallin of 12 Archer street,
| hedging, landscape planting. A. M.

Lawrence, reported to the police that . Tuttle and Company, 261 Howard
as he was driving his Ford roadster

| street. Melrose. Mass. Tel. Melrose
along Washington street Wednesday

j
0042. myl2-tf

he struck a dog. breaking its leg. The
j

Somtft jme between noon and mid-
animal belonged to a family on Har- nijtht Saturday the garage *t the resi-
vard »ticct. jdence of Mr. A. W. Spencer on Edge-

Mr. John A. Carroll of 10 Lincoln
, hill road was entered and a tire stolen

street, sailed Thursday June 24, on from an automobile. The matter was
the SS. Gloucester of the Merchants reported to the police.

& Miners Line from Boston to Phil- Automobile driving instructions. L.
adelphia, Pa.

Get your car painted now—don't
wait for the rush R. A. Spong,
Automobile Painter, 676 Main street.

mh5-tf

J. Kibbie. tel. Win. 1740-W. jell-4t
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst have

just returned from a two months' ab-
sence abroad. Their time was divided
equally between France and England.

WE SUGGEST FOR

HOLIDAY WEEK-ENDS
BATHING SUITS

BELTS. SHOES and CAPS

UNION

FOR MEN and BOYS

ALDEN" DRESSES
SO COOL and COMFORTABLE

BARNES F. E. and CO.
TEL. 0272-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Take "Rock Ridge" with you to the
shore;

You'll certainly send back for more.
Rock Ridge Chocolates sold exclusive-

ly at The Treasure Box.
Officer James Farrell of the police

was the complainant in the District
Court at Woburn Monday morning
against Donato Rossi of this town
whom he arrested c.n Swanton street
a week ago Sunday, charged with op-
erating a motor vehicle after his right
to do so had been suspended. Donato
was found guilty and was fined $50.
A canoe, the property of Mr. F. P.

Lewis. of li>i Washington street and
which had been reported as stolen
iron; the place where it had been kept
on the bank of the Aberjona opposite
Manchester road, was recovered la.-t

Saturday by the police.

Sunday at 1 :05 p. nr., a Lancia tour-
ing car. owned and operated by Cour-
tenay H. Gendron of 22 Calumet road,
was in collision with an Oakland sedan
at the intersection of Fletcher and
Church streets. The Oakland, which
was owned and operated by Josiah C.
Cutting of (IT Grafton street. Arling-
ton, was going nor^h on Church street
and had turned onto Fletcher while the
Lancia was going east along the lat-

ter street. Both ears were damaged
and Mrs. Theresa A. Cutting, wife of
the operator of tft¥ Oakland, com-
plained of a general shaking up and
sustained cuts on the fingers of her
right hand.
Miss Mabel Win-ate and Miss

Orian'a Winpate of Stratford road,
have started for Baker. Oregon
whore they will visit .Mrs. Thomas P.

Whitcl. Thev will later visit their
Ulster. Mrs. H. A. Knudsen. in Oak-
land. Cal.

Mrs. j. W. Putnam and Miss Bea-
trice Putnam attended Commence-
ment at Phillins Exeter Academy
where Robert Putnam was of the
graduating class.

Sandy Beach is open for the sea-
son, and with the warm weather of
this week has been crowded to capa-
city, it being difficult to drive along
he Parkway in its vicinity during af-
ternoon and evenings. Life guard
"Bill" Murray, who has supervised
the bench so successfully for the past
three years, is again in charge, and
Melvin Oilman has been engaged as

his assistant.

The Metropolitan Park Commis-
sion has placed a speed boat on low-
er Mystic Lake and will commence
this summer to patrol the lake and
river as far as Medford.

In connection with the Massachu-
setts crusade against unlicensed driv-

ers of motor vehicles the Winchester
police took in 16 operators last Friday
afternoon between the hours of 3 and
5 o'clock. The local authorities picked
up 10 drivers who did not have their

credentials on their persons and six

operators who never had had licenses

to drive.
Sunday evening about !>.45 several

young men or boys did considerable
damage to the beautiful bed of peon-
ies on Mr. Vernon street opposite the
Central Fire Station. The mischief
must have been purely maliscious

and it is unfortunate that the police

were unable to get any of the mau-
rauders.
The police were obliged to make

two trips after midnight Monday
morning to a house on Black Horse
terrace in response to complaints
that a disturbance was going on
there.

Mr. Frederick L. Waldmyer. form-
erly assistant at the Water Depart-
ment, suffered another shock this

week it is reported. His condition,

while serious, is said to be improving.
Mr. William H. Stinson has so far

recovered from his illness as to be
able to come to Winchester and visit

his family for several days this week.
It is expected that he will come home
to stay within a short time.

Francesco Olivadoti of Richardson
street notified the police on Tuesday
that a dog belonging in the neighbor-

hood had entered his yard and killed

two rabbits that were in a pen there.

Not content with that, the animal had
since been continually hanging around
the premises which Mr. Olivadoti

considered under the circumstances
adding insult to injury.

The police received a complaint

Monday frcm a resident living at the

Forest street extremity of Highland
avenue s:ating that a dog belonging
to one of the neighbors had become a

nuisance with his continual barking.

Officer Charles Harrold located the

owner of the animal who told the

patrolman to shoot to kill and at

once. The dog, however, took to the

woods and refused to participate in

the proceedings. At last reports he

was still at large.

Twenty minutes after noontime
Monday a Dodge runabout, driven by

William B. MacDonald of 13 Stone
avenue, was in collision on Mt. Ver-

non street with a Ford runabout driv-

en by Charles B. Kirby of 35 Harvard
street. Both cars were headed east

and the driver of the Dodge had
stopped to pick up a friend when he

was struck by the Ford. The ma-
chines were both damaged.

Last Monday as Irwin Hilton of

Stratford road was driving his ma-
chine easterly on Church street a

dog ran in against one of the rear

mudguards. The animal, the proper-

ty of Floyd Hunkins of Dix street,

apparently was not injured.

Mr. Fred Aseltine of Cabot street

has been spending this week at

Grand Rapids, Mich., where an ad-

vanced showing of the new furniture

for fall has been held for the benefit

of furniture dealers throughout the

country-
Mr. and Mrs. Roland H. Sherman

of Everett avenue, accompanied by

their son, Roger, and their daughter,

Miss Nancy Sherman sailed last Sat-

urday on the S.S. Minnekahda from
Boston for Europe.

Mrs. Alfred Laforte has returned to

her home after spending some time at

the Winchester Hospital. She is re-

ported as much improved in health.

Miss Lstelle Simonds of this town,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Si-

monds of Orient street, was the solo-
ist last Sunday afternoon at a musi-
cale held for the benefit of the in-
mates of the Charles Street Jail. She
was accompanied by Mrs. William H.
Lefavour.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Regent Theatre, Arlington, !

will close tomorrow, Saturday night, ,

for extensive alterations, decorations,
etc., re-opening in August. The

|management has secured the services
of the leading decorators and paint-

[

ers who specialize in theatre work,
and special attention will be paid to
the ventilation as to all other details

)

to n|>ke Arlington and Winchester
i

folks feel at home when thev visit
the Theatre. I

Past Exalted Ruler Maurice Din-
neen of Winchester Lodge of Elks is

one of the committee in charge of
!

the complimentary dinner which is

to be tendered Mayor William E-
jDever of Chicago by the Massachu-

setts Delegates to the Elks' Conven-
[

tion which opens in the Windy City I

during the month. Mayor Dever was
j

bcrn and brought up in Woburn an.

I

has many staunch friends throughout i

this district. Past Exalted Ruler
jFrank McGrath of Woburn Lodge.
j

well known to local commuters us
the genial station agent at Winches- i

ter Station, is another member of the
'

committee to honor the Mayor.
• Mrs. F.dward ('. Mason of this ;

town, a former vice-president and di-
\

rector of the National Parent-Teach-
'

er Association and who has been at- I

tending the National Education Con- I

vention at Philadelphia, delivered an
address on Tuesday, before a large
gathering which was more than en-
thusiaslic in its appreciation. The
speech, as reported in the daily

|

press, was indeed a credit to our fel- I

low townsmen.
Veal to roast, '.is.- lb.; sirloin roast.

|

10c lb.; face rump roast. 35 and 38c
lb.; native lettuce, 5c; butter beans,

j

2 qts., 35c; beets, :i bunches 25c; car- ;

rots, ' bunch l()c; asparagus, bunch
20c; spinach 15c pk.; haddock, 8c lb.;

mackerel, 15c lb.; swordfish, 45c lb.;
,

strawberries from Concord daily at
j

low prices. Two deliveries, lit a. m., I

and 2 p. m. Blaisdeil's Market, tel. i

1271.

The estate owned and formerly op- I

cupied by George B. Hayward at 48 i

Everett avenue has been sold through
the office of Sidney F. Hooper to I

Clarence A. Warren of this town, who
buys for development.

The Board of Selectmen has re-
j

reived the resignation of Nathaniel M.
N'icholls from the Board of Public
Welfare, dated June 2<i, and to take

j

effect at once. No announcement as |

to his successor on the Board has •

been made, and it is not thought that :

there will be any particular haste dis-
|

played in the matter of picking some
|

one to fill the vacancy.

Shortly after 8 o'clock as George
F. Lavella of 266 Windsor street,
Cambridge was driving a big Pierce
Arrow truck from Washington street
onto Swanton street the machine was
.-truck in the rear by a Ford touring
car owned by George E. McMahonof
II Vernal street, Ev/erett, and driven
by Theodore A. Outram of 101 Frank-
lin street, Stoneham. The Ford which
was headed south along Washington
street was badly smashed up. The
truck showed no signs of the acci-

dent. Outram was arrested by Sergt.
j

Cassidy charged with driving without
'

a license. In the District Court at

Woburn the same morning he was
found guilty and his case was placed

on "file.

The Arthur L. Winn estate on Ma-
nle road has been purchased by Hugh
L. Donaghey of Glenwood avenue who
plans to occupy at an early date.

Mr. Edward Martin of Pickering
street, well known clerk at the Win-
chester Postoffice was one of those
who returned to Boston last Saturdav
from the Eucharistic Congress which
was held recently in Chicago.

With the opening of the Town's
playgrounds yesterday comes the re-
noit that "Joe" Tansey. announced
some time ago as the instructor in

charge of the field at Palmer street,
his decided not to accept the position.

The Park Board is to meet next Tues-
day t« choose his successor, and it is

thought that a well known local ath-
lete may receive the appointment.

At 5:20 Wednesday afternoon a
Chrvsler sedan, owned bv Freman
Nieker«on of Cabot street and onerat-
ed by George A. Norton of 26 Johnson
avenue, West Medford. and a B"ick
coune. thf property of Oscar C. Kalt
of lfifi Pilgrim road. Brook line, and
operated by Frank Ferri« of 221 Pil-
grim road, also of Brookline. were in
collision at the junction of Cabot and
Warren streets. John Brown of 231
Bav StP*» ••"ad. Boston, a passenger
in th« Buick received several minor
:
-"'uries and t> bruised kn«*». Hp wa«
**ken M the WinebpstT Hosnitat and
o>ty*n firrt aid. Mr. Kalt. the owner
«f the »"ichin« which Ferris was dHv-
''ne. claimed he was not aware that
the car was on the road.

Wednesday afternoon at 2:45 a
Chrvsler s«dan driven bv Fooad Za-
betlty o' 731 Tremont street. Bo«tnn.
»nd a Chevrolet coupe, operated by
Westley R. Garniss of 891 Franklin
street. Melrose, were in collision at
the corn*- of Church and WPdwood
streets. Th° Chevrolet was headed
west en Church street wM1» the
Chrysler was coming out of Wildwood
street. No one was injured.

Announcement has been made of the
marriage at Auburn last week Thurs-
day of Miss Mary R. Honey, daughter
«f Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Honev of
Wallace avenue. Auburn, and William
J. Murrav. a former Winchester boy
a«d the son of Mrs. Caroline Murray
of this town. The ceremony was per-
formed in St. Josenh's Church, Stone
Creasing, Auburn, by th Rev. James
P. Moore. The attendants were Miss
Anna Honey of Auburn as nrldesmaid
and John Daley of Fitchbur«*. best
man. After a honeymoon trin Mr. and
Mrs. Murray will make their homp in
Arlington at 28 Clark street. The
groom i« well known in town, and is

•> m*mber of Winchester Council,
Knights of Columbus.

Anyone in Winchester wishinc to
spp a nice piece of work should drop
in at the Central Fire Station and ask
to be shown the Reo hose wagon which
was remodeled from a second-hand
truck by the Winchester firemen. With
the exception of the nainting the en-
tire job was done right in the back
room of the station and is distinctly

a erpdit to the mechanical skill of
Chief DeCourcy's men.

Rev. Charles Mitchell of Summit Among the Winchester
i boys at

avenue with his daughter. Miss Mit- ; Camp Medaniot, Washington, Me.,
chell and his grand daughter Miss

\
are Jacob Bond. Stillman Willisms

Alice Mitchell, left Thursday for a Ronald Olmstead, Frederick Sanborn.
month's sojourn in Maine.

I
William Sawyer and Joe Dolbin.

ARK BATTERY STATION
583 MAIN STREET

WlNi

C OMPU 1

1

BAT TtRY
SERVICE

AGENTS FOR

Bxide
AUTOMOBILf

AND
RADIO

BATTFRIES

TRIXPKRIKNI'.K i. • th* roarl

** that we all must travel

«u it helioovcs the wise autoist

to gel a map from soiticohe else

who has gained proper knowl-

edge Just rcmembfet' our tele-

phone numbi-r -for here you

get much ballon knowledge

lr«v as air.

CALLED FOR CHARGED AND DELIVERED
(Including Rental Battery)

SI.25

Real Estate
& Insurance

A.. MILES HOLBROOK
21 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1230 Residence (U9A-W

fT inchrstrr Agent for Lnrkv Coal Co.

ROOM 7,

TEL WIN. 1768

BUILDING

Residence Telephone 0579*11

First and Second Mortgage Money and Building Leans Placed

Delay and at Reasonable Rates

. Abbot Bradlee
1 1« STATE STREET. BOSTON TeL Congress 4233
21 WILLOW STREET, WINCHESTER TeL Winchester 1131

apie-tf

Why Certainly!

We cart-v a good, regular line of MEN'S UNDERWEAR, as

well as Women's and Children's.

MEN'S JERSEY UNIONS $1.10, $1.50, $2.00; NAINSOOKS
$1.00. $1.50.

BOYS' JERSEY and NAINSOOKS, 50c, 79c, $1.00.

BOYS' OVERALLS, a splendid line in Khaki, Pin Checks
and

WOMEN'S JERSEY UNIONS. 79c and up; also a splendid

line of RAYONS.

221
We Are Prepared to Meet Your Need*

BATHING SUITS AND GAPS

G. Raymond
TEL. 067LW
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WINCHESTER'S FOURTH QUIET

tV.ual Event* in Celebration Program
Run Off Without incident

Winchester'." observance of the

glorious Fourth could be character-

iztd with entire truthfulness as safe

and Bane and exceedingly quiet.

By this, one should not understand

that there was nothing going on in

town last Monday. The usual civic

program was run off without a hitch,

the ideal weather giving an added im-

pitus in direct contrast with a year

ago when intermittent rain through-
|

out the day kept every one more or

less on the anxious seat.

The night before proved in the main
uneventful. The firemen were left

j

in peace until after 10:20 p. m. when
a grass fire was rut out at Winn's

Coal Yard while the police were
obliged to take only three revellers

into custody. Indeed the grand total

of those allowing their own private

celebrations to become so boisterous

as to land them in the authorities'

hands was only four during Sunday
night arid Monday, and of these two

were released. Five and $10 lines

were imposed upon the other.- in court

Tuesday morning.
The official celebration began as us-

ual with the ringing of the Town bells

at 7 in the morning, repeating at
j

noontime and again at 6 in the even-

ing. There was golf at the Country
Club and many went out of town

either to attend the ball game at

Woburn or the Horribles' parade at

Medford. But for Winchester the big
i

event of the forenoon was the annual

children's entertainment in the Town
Hall. !

Ten-thirty, the hour for starting, <

found some 800 or more enthusiastic
j

kiddies impatiently awaiting the ap-
,

pearance of the entertainers includ-
'

ing a Chinese magician who per-

formed to the entire satisfaction of

his youthful audience feats of lodgor-

clemain too mystifying to attempt to

explain, and an indoor circus featur-

ing some clever little ponies and dogs.

This last named delighted the kiddies

who went into extasies at the clown-

ing and stunts put over by the four

footed performers.
Between the two acts of the pro-

gram there was piano music by Miss

Lucy Wilcox who has so often

throughout the past winter pleased

large local audiences over the radio.

There were plenty of public spirited .

citizens at the hail »to assist Select -
|

men Walter H. Dotton and William !'.
'

Callahan with the children while offi-

cer James Farrell and special officer

Thomas J. Macksey were also in at-

tendance. Included among those who
lent a helping hand were ex-Select- I

man James J. Fitzgerald, Selectman

J. Harper Blaisdell, John Cassidy,

Arthur King, and Daniel F. Higgins.

The afternoon program included a

band concert by Stiles Boston Military-

Band plaved from the bandstand on

Manchester Field while the St. Mary's

C. C. baseball team was defeating the

I.incolns B. B. C. of Somerville on the

diamond. 5 to 2. There was a fair

sized crowd on the field aliout evenly •

divided between the concert and ball

game. Both were well worth while

and thoroughly enjoyed as were the
,

refreshments dispensed from a huge
booth near the entrance to the field

by members of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church who reported a goodly

sum realized from their business dur-
j

ing the afternoon and evening.

The police escort at the field during

the ball game and concert was in .

charge of Sergt. Thomas Cassidy and

included officers A. O'Connell. Noonan
|

Dempsey, Mark Kelley and Macksey. i

The police were given little trouble.
|

the sole mishap being that which oc-

curred when a small boy was struck

on the head with the ball during the

fielding practice before the start of

the ball game. The little fellow was
apparently not badly hurt.

(Continued to page «)

CUT HEAD IN DIVE AT SANDY
BEACH

It was estimated that about 2500
visited Sandy Beach on Mystic Lake
last Saturday which makes the two
accidents reported for the day and
evening rather a remarkable showing.

Neither of the accidents proved par-
ticularly serious, though James Rea-
gan, 20, of 197 Thorndike street, Cam-
bridge had a narrow escape while div-

ing in the lake near shore. He struck

his head against a rock and sustained

a nasty scalp wound which bled pro-

fusely. Reagan was able to make his

way ashore unassisted and drove his

car to the center where officer Farrell

got a man to accompany the former
to the hospital and also notified Doe-

tor Qtlinn of the accident. Several

stitches wen- necessary to close the

wound-
Assistant Lifeguard Mathew Nor-

ton, a second year student at the Tufts

Medical School, administered first aid

to Esther Puffer of this town when •he

latttr stepped upon a nail while bath-

ing at the beach. He also assisted a

girl, whose name was not learned,

when the latter got beyond her depth.

VACATIONISTS

Where Some of Your Friends Are
Spending the Summer

SEASON'S FIRST FATALITY AT
SANDY

While a big throng of bathers dis-

ported themselves in the water or

lolled upon the shore, totally oblivious

of the tragedy which was being enact-

ed near them, Fred H. Woodward, «»- ».

of 29 Clayton avenue. Medford, lo^

his life in about 10 feet of water off

Sandy Beach in Mystic Lake last Sun-
dav afternoon.

It is estimated that fully 100(1 were
at the beach at the time hut the first

intimation any one had that the acci-

dent had occurred was when assistant

lifeguard Mathew Norton discovered
Woodward's body beneath the surface

of the water. Norton dived and

brought it to the shore where until

the arrival of Dr. Milton J. Quinn.
lifeguards and bathers worked fer-

vently in a vain effort to resuscitate

the unconscious man. After employ-

ing a pulmotor for more than an hour

and a half Doctor Quinn ami his as-

sistants gave up their vain attempt to

revive Woodward, and Assistant Medi-

cal Examiner Tyler of Lexington was
notified and viewed the remains. He
pronounced the death due to heart

disease.

The dead man was a native of New-

Haven, but bad made his home in

Medford for the past eight years. He
was a former well-known athlete and
swimmer. His wife, a son and a daugh-

ter were among those at Sandy Beach

when he lost his life.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLl'B

A regular club dance was held Fri-

day evening, which was well attended

by' the members and their guests. This
dance was one of a series of attrac-

tive entertainments arranged by the

entertainment committee.
As many members were away over

the holiday, no special celebration was
held at the club house. A number of

canoeists enjoyed paddling on the lake

however, and in the evening, the ma-
jority of them viewed the fireworks

display on Manchester Field, from
their canoes on the river.

On the holiday morning. Kenneth
Pratt, John Pratt. John Caldwell.

Harry Gardner. Edward Sandberg and
Alan Hovey, jurneyed over to the

Charles River Basin, wnere they en-

tered into some of the races held un-

der the direetlon of the New England
Amateur Rowing Association. Win-
chester was entered in the club fours,

single' and double blade races, and the
tandem single and double blade races.

The Winchester tandem double-blade

team finished second in its race and
while no other crews placed, the trip

over to the Charles gave the boys a

chance to compete against a number
of their canoe club rivals.

The Medford Boat Club is to run a
regatta Saturday afternoon, July M),

starting the races promptly at 2

o'clock. All Winchester paddlers are
urged to attend. The events will con-
sist of a club four race, a tandem
single blades race, the single-singles,

splash races over a short course, and
a tilting tournament. Medford did

much to assist us in making our 25th
• anniversary celebration a success by
entering into the water sports, and
now they ask our aid by turning out
for their races. Every paddler, ex-
perienced or not. is asked to be on
hand.

ITALIAN FIREWORKS AUGUST 16

The Feast of the Assumption, the

national holiday celebrated annually
by the. local Italian residents, falling

on Sunday this year, the observance,
including a band concert and display
of fireworks on Manchester Field,

will take place on Monday, August lfi.

The program will follow customary
lines. Opening' at noon, there will

be the regular parade through the
principal streets of the Italian quar-
ter, followed in the evening by the
band concert and fireworks. As usual
this will be an important event for

W inchester and surrounding places
in the mid-summer festivities.

The committee of Italian residents

in charge of this year's celebration is

a. follows:
Joseph Rania, Chairman
James V. Barbarn, Treasurer
Alfred Rolli, Secretary
Frank Dattilo
Domenico Delia Sventura
Giovanni Gattincri
Antonio Maragioglio
Ugo Rolli

Pietro Sciascia

CHILD BADLY INJURED BY
AUTOMOBILE

HOUSEKEEPERS!

Remember your Public Library can
use- the books you have read and no
longer need.

Saturday night shoppers in the
square witnessed the accident which
resulted in little Mary Longfield, 8-

year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry M. Longfield of 54 Nelson
street, being taken to the Winches-
ter Hospital with a fractured skull
after being struck by a Ford sedan
operated by John Carter of 55 Plain
street, Lowell, while she was cross-
ing Main street near Thompson
street about 9 p. m.
According to the police account of

the accident Carter was going south
on Main street and was moving
slowly when the child stepped direct-
ly into his path so quickly that he
was unable to avoid striking her.
The little girl was picked up by John
J. Mulrenan of Oak street and taken
to the hospital in her father's car. '

She was attended by Dr. R. F.
Brown who ordered her name placed
upon the danger list. The car was
owned by August L. Palesoul of 178
W. London street, Lowell, who was
in the car at the time with four oth-
er men. The party was detained by
the police until the doctor's finding

had been received and then was al-

lowed to go.
Late reports indicate that the little

patient at the hospital is somewhat
improved.

BOY STRUCK ON MAIN STREET

Daniel McCarron, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jeremiah McCarron of 63 Wen-
dell street, was painfully but not seri-

ously injured at 5:30 p. m. Wednesday
when he was struck and knocked down
on Main street near the corner of Wa-
ter street by a Ford sedan owned and
operated by Michael J. Wyse of 6
Raven street, Dorchester. According
to the police version of the accident
Wyse was driving his machine south
on Main street when the McCarron boy-

ran from the sidewalk into the path of
the machine. He was picked up and
taken home where he was attended b;

Dr. M. J. Quinn for several cuts
bruises.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Grant and fam-
ily of Wildwood street are summer-
ing at Wolfeboro, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Apsey of

Symmes road are at Sunapee. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Pattee of Ba-

con street will spend the summer at
Ashland, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ritchie and
family of Wedgemere avenue have
opened their summer cottage at Dux-
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Wyman and
family of Oxford street are at East
Hebron, N. H., for the summer
months.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Cotten of Wild-
wood street are summering at Deep
Brook. N. S., and are registered at
the "Sea Breeze Hotel."

Mrs. G. N. P. Mead of Church
street left this week for her summer
home "The Bungalow" at Ashland,
N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Walters and
family of Wildwood street are at
Fern wood. Gloucester.

Mrs. F. K. Wallburg of Wildwood
street is summering at -Allerton.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown of Shef-
field road are at Hampton Beach,
N. II., for the warm weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Stone and
family of Glen road have opened
their summer home at Allerton.

Mrs. J. H. Dwinell of Main street
will spend the summer at Annisquam.

Miss M. A. Parsons is summering
at Andover, N. H.

Mrs. T. E. Thompson of Norwood
street will spend the summer at

Short Hills. N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ives and fam-
ily of Highland avenue are among
the Winchester colony .summering at
Annisquam.

Sailing yesterday (Thursday) on
the "Olympic" from New York were
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Barnard,
who will spend the summer abroad.

Mr. Edwin N. Nelson, cashier at
the Winchester National Bank, with
Mrs. Nelson will spend the month of
July in Los Angeles, Cal., while their

daughter Katherine, will stop at Mil-

ford, N. H., and their son Frank will

spend the summer at camp on Lake
Winnipesaukee.

Mrs. J. J. Costello and family of
Mason street will spend the next two
months at Fairhaven..

Mrs. ^Alfred O. Weld of Myrtle
terrace is at North Scituate Beach
for the coming week.

Miss M. Alice Mason of Main
street will spend the next two weeks
at "The Nonantum," Kennebunkport,
Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford O. Mason of
Ridgefield road are at "Higgins Tav-
ern" Salisbury, Vt.

Miss A. C. Nowell of Church street
will spend the months of July and
August at Francestown, N. H.

Mr. arid Mrs. George B. Hayward
of Everett avenue will spend the
summer at the "Wadman House,"
Duxbury.

Mr. anil Mrs. P. S. Newton and
family of Wedgemere avenue left

this week for Manomet Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. MacDonald of

Edgehill road are at Deep Brook,
N. S., for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Jones of
Crescent road will be at ' Rehn Stu-
dio" Magnolia, for the summer
weather.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fowle and
family of Lagrange street are at
Hampton, N. H., for the warm
weather.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Friend of
Wildwood street will spend the

months of July and August at Wells
Beach, Me.

Mrs. E. Hawes Kelley of Lawrence
street is at Ellsworth, Me., for the
summer.

Mrs. Geo. A. Spaulding will spend
the summer at Marblehead.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Joy and family
of Glen road have opened their sum-
mer cottage at Kennebunk Beach. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan P. MacKinnon
of Everett avenue are summering at
Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bottger of
Sheffield road are spending the warm
weather at Monmouth. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton E. Grush and

family of Everett avenue are at
Spofford. Vt.. for the summer
months.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Jackson of
the Parkway will spend the summer
at Acoaxet.

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. H. Kenerson
have closed their house on Brooks
street and will spend the summer
at Falmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lochman
are spending the week at "Stony
Brook Lodge," Oguinquit, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Saabye
and family are spending the summer
at their cottage at Cataumet.

Margaret Newman, Eleanor Heal-
ey, Katherine Weld and Edith Riddle
left Wednesday for Camp Wadaga,
Pitch Wood Island. Lake Winnipe-
saukee, N; H.', where they will spend
July and August.

Mr. and Bjrs. H. A. Wilcox and
daugher are spendintg their vacation
at Harwichport.

Mrs. Ella K. Wilson is spending the
month at Megansett, occupying the
Walker cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Earle Nichols of
Wolcott terrace are spending the
month at Winterport. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund C. Sanderson,
with their son Whitford and Mr. San-
derson's mother, are spending the
summer at Wolfboro, N. H., where
they have leased a house on Sewall
road.

Mildred Hamilton of Wedge Pond
road and Olive Jones of Beverly, form-
erly of Winchester, are spending their
vacation in New Brunswick.

Mr. Philip Jackson is at C. M. T.
C. Fort Adams, R. I., for the month
of July.

(Continued to page 4)

FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT ON THE
HOLIDAY

John Vincent DeVoe. of 107 Millet
street, Dorchester was almost instant-
ly killed about 1 o'clock on the after-
noon of the holiday when he was
struck by a Ford coupe, owned and
operated by Floyd C. Smith of 16 Da-
vis avenue, Brookline, while engaged
with John Donovan, also of 107 Mil-
let street, Dorchester in shifting a
tire on their own machine, a Dodge
touring car which was parked on Cam-
bridge street at a point about 200 feet
from the Arlington line.

According to the police the Ford
coupe was traveling northerly while
the Dodge was also headed north on
Cambridge street. As the coupe ap-

p reached, another machine came into

view going southerly and at high
speed. To avoid a head-on collision

Smith swung his coupe sharply to the
right and into the parked car at the
side of the roadway.
The crash was heard at the Country

Club and there was soon a large and
excited crowd at the scene of the ac-
cident, add»d to constantly by motor-
ists from the stream of cars passing
along the State road.
A telephone call was sent in to po-

lice headquarters, and the depart-
ment's ambulance with Sergt. Wil-
liam Rogers and officer Edward O'Con-
nell made haste to the scene. They
lost no time in getting DeVoe to the
hospital, stopping only lone enough
to pick up special officer Maksey en
route. Less than 20 minutes elapsed
from the time the first call was re-

ceived at police headquarters until the
injured man was placed upon the op-
erating table at the hospital. He was
pronounced dead upon his arrival by
Dr. M. J. Quinn and Medical Examiner
Vernon C. Stewart of Woburn was no-

tified and viewed the remains. Later
they were taken in charge by a Dor-
chester undertaker.
The other occupants of the Dodge

car. included John and Rita Donovan,
e.nd Margaret and Helen DeVoe. moth-
er and sister respectively of the dead
man. wen- uninjured and were taken
to their home by Thomas Cantcll, a
Medford taxi driver.

With Smith in the Ford was Stanley
Copithorne, an Everett man making
his home at 16 Davis avenue. Brook-
lino. Both were injured in the crash
anil were t^aken to the hospital by
passing motorists and treated by Dr.

F. R. Brown. Smith sustained a brok-
en knee-cap and Copithorne, a largo
cut upon the throat and other injuries

about the body.

Special officer Thomas Macksey was
left on guard at the hospital and
Smith was notified that a warrant on

the charge of manslaughter would be

served upon him as soon as he is able

tv'oave the institution.

Neither car involved was badly
wrecked as a result of the collision.

EMBLEM C LUB WHIST

Next Wednesday evening, July 14,

a whist party will bo given under the
direction of Mrs. Bernice F. Gorman
chairman of the Sick Committee, in

Lyceum Hall. Many valuable prizes

have been scured to make it special-

ly interesting, and the popularity of

the chairman ought to insure a good
crowd. Every member who has had
occasion to know just how- welcome
a little sisterly attention is in times
of trouble, can vouch for the good
work performed by the Emblem
Club Sick Committee which is made
up this year as follows: Mrs. Ber-
nice F. Gorman, Mrs. Emma M. Cul-

len. Mrs. Josephine Arnold. Mrs.
Zella A. Kempton. Cards, flowers
and delicacies for the sick are cov-

ered by the budget raised every year
by card parties etc.. and increasing
the fund means increasing the good
work We may do.

At a meeting of the Entertain-
ment Committee, held a the home of

Mrs. Fred Scholl last Wednesday
evening, plans were discussed for the

Beach Outing scheduled for July 21

at Nantasket. Announcements will

be made at the whist party and it is

hoped that the promoters of the af-

fair will all be present. To make it

successful a program of entertain-

ment should be arranged and it is

very necessary to know how many
can make the trip. Come prepared
to state at least whether or not you
will be in the party and that will be

of vast help to the committee in

charge.
Those who have volunteered to

contribute sandwiches for Kiddies'

Day, should get in touch with Presi-

dent Anna W. Lochman or Vice-

President Emily Scholl in regard to

the time they should be delivered at

the Elks' room. If anyone is unable
to fulfill her contract notify cither

cf these ladies as soon as possible.

The Club is pledged to supply 1000
sandwiches and that pledge must be
kept for the honor of the Club. The
names of those who can go to care
for the children may be given to

Past President Allie E. Davidson.

HAROLD FRANCIS SIMON

Harold Francis Simon, M. D.. one
of the town's widely known physi-
cians, passed away Tuesday night at
his home on Church street following
an illness of several months. He
was stricken the first week in March
but was abi... after a time to spend
about a month a: l^conia Cabin in
New Hampshire hoping to recover
his health. He returned t » bis home
seven weeks ago and since that time
had been confined to his bed. Of late
he had seemed to be gaining and his

death came very suddenly of a cere-
bral hemorhairo.

Dr. Simon was born in 1881 at Ea-t
Providence, R. I., th< son of Rev. Ben-
jamin i\, and Charlotte (Stahi) Si-

mon. He wa> gra luatcd from Taun-
ton High High School and from the
Boston University Medical School in

the class of 15104. Following his grad-
uation he was for three years an in-

terne at the Boston Homeopathic Hos-
pital, serving as house physician at

the Cullis Home for Incurable Con-
sumptives during his senior year.

In 1907 he came directly from his

hospital work to Winchester, taking
over the practice of Dr. Hovey L.
Shepard who was leaving town. Since
that time he had remained here and
had built up one of the largest prac-
tices in the community. Always ac-
tively interested in his profession he
had a wide experience in medical fields.

For some time he was assistant visit-

ing physician on the staff of the Home,
opathic Hospital until forced to re-

sign because of ill health about two
years ago. He was a member of the
Medical Officers' Reserve Corps and
during the war served as fl medical
examiner for the local Draft Board at
Arlington. He served the town both
as school physician and in connection
with the community's baby clinic the
work of which has come in for high
commendation in medical circles. Of
late years Dr. Simon had won for
himself more than a local reputation
as an aneasthetist and was much in

demand in this important field. He
was a member of both the Massachu-
setts Medical Society and the Massa-
chusetts Homeopathic Medical Society
as well as of the William Parkmart
Lodge of Masons, the Winchester Roy-
al Arch Chapter, Medford Council,
Hugh de Payne Commandery, Aleppo
Temnle of the Mystic Shrine, Winches-
ter Lodge of Elks and of the Calumet
Cluh and the Winchester Country
Club. He is survived by his wife, Lil-

lian Webster Simon, by a brother. Dr.
Vincent C. Simon of New Bedford,
and a sister. Mrs. Bertrand F. Brann
of Orono. Me.
The Elks funeral ritual was exem-

plified at the late residence on Thurs-
day evening by Exalted Ruler Fred
II. Scholl and the officrs t* Winches-
ter Lodge.

Funeral services were conducted at
the home this Friday afternoon at
2.30 o'clock by the Rev. J. I. Barthol-
eniQW Ph. P., of Ed;:artown. a class
mate of Dr. Simon's father. The
bearers included Dr. Herbert E. May-
nard ami Dr. Ric hard W. Sheehy rep-
resenting the doctors of Winchester;
Dana C. Pickering and Dr. Harry Y.
Nutter, representing the town's Ma-
sonic bodies and Fred H. Scholl and
Thomas F. Fallon representing Win-
chester Lodge of Elks. During the
services the Webber Quartette of
Boston sang "Beautiful Isle of Some-
where" and "Sometime, Somewhere."
Interment was in the family lot at
Mt. Auburn.

COMING EVENTS

July 13. Turs(!a> Flower Mtaion, Brir.j
your IWetn t.> th.- Winchmtei Railroad Sta-
tion in time for the >.i>| train.

July L's. Wednesday. Elks' Kiddica' Day
nt I./nn Beaeh.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

FORMER WINCHESTER FOLKS
IN CALIFORNIA WEDDING

POSTOFFICE EXAMINATION

The United 8tates Civil Service
Commission announces that open,
competitive examinations will be held
Aug. 11, 1926, for filling positions of
clerk, carrier, and chauffeur-carrier
in the postoffice service at Winchester,
Mass.
The age limits, excepting for per-

sons entitled to military preference,

are 18 to 45. The salaries of :lerks

and carriers now range from $1700
per annum to $2100 per annum, and
65 cents an hour while substituting.

Full information concerning the ex-
amination and the required applica-
tion blank may be secured from the
secretary of the Board of £ivil Serv-
ice Examiners in the Postoffice for

which the examination is to be held,

or from the District Secretary. 15th
Floor, Customhouse Tower, Boston,
Mass., with whom the applications
should be filed not later than Aug. 11,

1926.

WINCHESTER FIREMEN MADE
FINE SHOWING AT SALEM

Winchester had good reason to be
proud of the detail which its Fire
Department sent to Salem on Wed-
nesday to represent the Town in the
big parade which was staged as a
feature of the celebration being held
in that city.

In general, cities and towns were
asked to send fire apparatus which
participated in the big Salem fire of
1914 or the machines which had re-
placed those in use at that time.
Winchester sent Engine 3, the new

Ahrens-Fox pump, and its Chief's
car; old "Mary Ann" having some
time ago passed out of the town's
jurisdiction. Chief David H. De-
Courcy drove his own machine over
the route and the pump was driven
by Driver Edward Fitzgerald. The
escort comprised Deputy Chief John
J. Gorman. George Osborne, John
Richardson, Leigh S. Roberts, Har-
ry G. Kempton, John E. Hanlon and
William Hurlburts. While the last

named is no longer a member of the
Fire Department he served in the
big fire of 1914 and so was included
in the delegation. Selectmen Walter
H. Dotten and J. Harper Blaisdell
also made the trip.

The local delegation had a position
very near the end of the line of
march and it was 4.30 in the after-
noon before they swung into line.

Compared with the apparatus sent by-

other ciiies and towns Winchester
has little cause for worry of its fire

prevention outfit. Its turnout, judged
by the various opinions expressed by
the "sparks" along the route, was
the finest in the parade. The men
reported that they were very well
received all along the line.

The following account of the wed*
ding of Mr. Ralph J. Homo, son of
the late Fred K. Horn.-, formerly of
33 f)ix street, thi- town, and Miss
Sarah E. Haw kins of Pasadena, Ca! ,

is reprinted from the But bank Daily
Review of Bui bank. Cal. The sister

of the bride. Mrs. Walter II. Adam-,
is the w ife of Major Adams, son »:'

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Adams, wh-
formerly resided at 12 Dix street.

The wedding took place at the Adams'
home in Burbank.

Major and Mrs. Walter H. Adams
of Harvard avenue acted as best man
and matron of honor at the recent
wedding of Mrs. Adams' brother.

Ralph J. Home, to Miss Sara E. Haw-
kins of Pasadena. The ceremony was
at li o'clock in the parsonage of the
Pasadena Congregational Church.

The bride was beautifully gowned
in conventional white with hat and
accessories to match. Her only orna-
ments, a gift from the groom, being
a platinum watch and bracelet, laval-

liere and bar pin set with -diamonds
and sapphires. She wore a corsage
bouquet of orchids and UlieV of the
valley.

Mrs. Adams as matron of honor
was charmingly gowned in pink em-
broidered chiffon trimmed with os-

trich, with a picture bat to match. She
wore a corsage bouquet of Cecil Brun-
ner roses.

Mr. ami Mrs. Jerome Campbell of

Los Angeles also attended the couple.

Mrs. Campbell was gowned in yellow
crepe with hat and accessories to

match. She wore a corsage bouquet
of Ophelia roses.

The bride presented her attendants
with (told cloisonne compacts to match
the gowns. The bridegroom presented

his attendants with platinum gold
stickpins set with ruby and sapphire.

Major and Mrs. Adams entertained

after the ceremony with a bridal din-

ner in the private dining room of the

Vista del Arroya Hotel at Pasadena.
The decorations and color scheme for
the charmingly appointed table were
pink and white. A large wedding
cake was a feature of the dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Home will spend their

honeymoon on a motor trip to Yose-
mite, Yellowstone Park and points east

to Boston, and will return the latter

nart of the summer to Pasadena. Mr.

Home is a well-known business man
of San Diego, recently of Boston. Mrs.

Home is a graduate of the FltohhuJg
Normal School of Massachusetts and
has been teaching in the Pasadena
schools the nast two years. Both have
visited in Burbank and are known to

many here.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Marriage intentions have been
filed by Everett J. Graves; of this
town and Margery W. Hardy of Cam-
bridge.

Mr. George S. F. Bartlett. clerk of
the Board of Selectmen, will repre-
sent the Boston Five Cent Savings
Bank at the American Institute of
Banking Convention beginning July
12 at Dallas, Texas.
The contract for the new floor in

the Town Hall has been awarded to

W. J. Day & Co., of Boston.
It is reported that James Sheedy,

janitor at the High School has ten-
dered his resignation.

MELROSE K. OF C
TOMORROW

St. Mary's C. C. baseball team will

have as an opponent tomorrow af-
ternoon on Manchester Field the
strong Melrose Knights of Columbus
nine which was prevented from
showing here a couple of weeks ago
because of rain.

The visitors are rated a good club
and one capable of giving any of the
teams in the independent ranks a
real battle. Their lineup include*

many ex-Melrose High stars and has
as a batterv Dwyer. pitcher and the
venerable "Bunk" Chessiong behind

the bat.

St. Mary's will probably have its

usual lineup, though Captain Melly
was uncertain of his pitching selec-

tion. Whoever it is the fans may be
assured that there will be a hustling
outfit out there to represent the town
tomorrow. Come down and BUY A
TAG. Game starts at 3.15.

RAMMED POST AT BACON AND
GROVE STREETS

George R. Hollis of 16 Maple street
Waitham, sustained cuts about the
head when the Buick touring car
which he was driving crashed into an
electric light pole at the comer of
Bacon and Grove streets about 5.30

o'clock last evening.
Hollis, accompanied by two ladies,

was crossing the extremity of Bacon
street from Main to enter Grove
street when his machine was crowded
by a Daniels sport-model car driven
by Fred Veinot of 17 College avenue,
Medford. and owned by him jointly

with Lanard R. O'Callaghan of 8
Grand View avenue, same city.

To avoid the impending collision

Hollis drove his touring car into the
post. The Buick was badly smashed
and had to be towed to the Central
Garage. Its driver was given first

aid at the residence of Mr. C. W.
Butterwrth on Grove street.

Veinot was accompanied by a
young lady whose name he refused
to divulge.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-
ported to the Board of Health for
week ending Thursday July 8 as fol-

lows:

Whooping Cough 4
Chicken Pox 1

Mumps 1

German Measles 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Albert J. Young, the builder, is the
owner of a new Reo truck.
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WINCHESTER SA

Resources

$3,200,000
Incorporated

Tbil B»r,K ! a Mutual Saving! Hank incorporate under the of the '-'ommon-

»*».tn ui MMMtehuitettii o in op«raUr<l solely fur tkt- peneflt of it>- depoaiterfe

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before the third Wednesday of each month, will draw interest from that day.

Vi e will be plea-.-d to have you open an account with us.

We have money to loan on fir.-t mortgagee.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN H. WADSWORTH HIGHT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturda>*-8 A. M. to 12 M- 6 to 8:30 P. M.

READY FOR ABERJON A VALLEY
SEWER START

Council to Act on $100,000 Order at
W oburn

Boston. Mas?.
July 2. 1926

Winchester Star,
Winchester, Mass.

Dear Mr. Wilson:

—

Please note the enclosed clipping
taken from the Globe of last ni^ht.
It does not give much encouragement
for a cleaner, purer Aberjona River
for a lonp time to come.
We have a Winchester ami a State

Board of Health anil the condition is

getting worse all the time. Take a
run down the Parkway in your car,

stop at the bridge near Mystic avenue,
stand on the bridge a few minutes and
look at the water and see how it is

beinjr pointed both by Winchester and
Woburn industries.

Such a condition should not be per-

mitted.
Yours very truly.

Frank A. Cutting

p. m. to put out a grass fire at the
coal yard of J. F. Winn & Co.

No more moths. Get your Moth-
O-Kill refilU and canisters at Wil-

son's.

Midget* United
At a Wedding at Weymouth, Enr

land, recently, the grwm wus three
(eet leu laches tall uod Ms bride twt
im lies shorter.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER. MASS.
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STEAMBOAT TRIPS TO SALEM
WILLOWS

Triangular Cruise to Nantasket
Announced

The Nantasket Steamboat Com-
pany announces delightful summer
trips, beginning tomorrow, and con-
tinuing Wednesdays, Thursday, Sat-
urdays and Sundays during the ex-
cursion season, which will make it

possible for persons to enjoy a tri-

angular cruise, combining "ull the
beauties of both the North and South
Shores.
Morning and afternoon sails have

been arranged so that it will be pos-
sible for a person to spend most of
the day at Nantasket and return by
Salem Willows. At the latter place,
excursionists can visit places of his-
toric interest, such as the home of
Nathaniel Hawthorne, the House of
Seven Gables and Witches Hill.
The company announces a line of

boats to Salem Willows, leaving Bos-
ton at 9:30 a. m.. and arriving at
Salem at 11 a. in. The boats will
leave Salem Willows at 11:30 a. m.
and arrive at Nantasket at 1 p. m.
Returning, they will leave Nantasket
iit 4 p. m.. Salem Willows at <i p. m.,
arriving at Boston at 7:.!0 p. m.
The South Shore party schedule in-

cludes boats leaving Nantasket at 4

p. m., Salem Willows at ii p. m., ar-
riving at Boston at 8:15 p. m. Special
party rates are available.

WH1TI.OCK TO DIRECT NEW IN-
SURANCE OFFICE

Will Manage Century Indemnity Co.

Branch Here

FELL FROM HOUSE IN FELLS

I^ist Friday morning after a horse
back ride in the Fells Miss Mary F.

Holland of •'!•'! Clarendon avenue.
Cambridge received injuries to her
head and left lei.' when she was
thrown from her mount at Indian
Spring near the Border road.

In company with two friends Miss
Holland was on her way back to a
local stable when her mount bolted
and soon got beyond control.

Seeing there was no help for it the
young lady half leaped, half-fell from
the saddle sustaining several painful
abbrnisions. She was picked up and
taken to police headquarters in the
car kept in the Fells for emergency
purposes, accompanied by officer Ned
Shea. There she was given first aid
and was later removed to the Win-
chester Hospital whet" she was at-
tended by Dr. R. W. Sheeny.

The latest novelty place-cards at the
Star office.

J. I.awton Whitlock. of Eaton
street, for the last 14 years with the
Travelers' Insurance Company, and
for the past 12 years assistant mana-
ger of the Boston office, has resigned
to become' manager of the New Eng-
land office of the Century Indemnity
Company recently organised by the

Aetna Fire Insurance Company of

Hartford.
Mr. Whitlock is one of the most

popular insurance men in Boston, and
his many friends here and in that city

are pleased at his assumption of his

new duties. He is a graduate of Har-
vard, class of 1{H)8, chairman of the
executive committee of the Massachu-
setts Insurance Federation, director of
the Massachusetts Safety Council, on
the governing board of the Massachu-
setts Rating and Inspection Bureau,
and member of the automobile and ac-

cident prevention board having charge
of the plans of the new compulsory
automobile liability insurance law.

GASOLINE STATION ENTERED
WEDNESDAY

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Page, of 22
Everett avenue, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Esther, to Mr.
Neil II. Borden, of Cambridge. Miss
Tag)' attended Dana Ha'l and was
graduated from Smith College in the

j

Class of 1!'2.". Mr. Borden is a grad-
uate of the Univprsity of Colorado,
class of l»l!», and of the Graduate
School of Business Administration
Harvard University, class of 1922.

Since his graduation he has been af-

filiated with the Harvard School of

Business Administration and is now
assistant professor.

About "> o'clock Wednesday morn-

ing as Henry Drown was driving along

pond street from his Woburn home to

work at the Blossom Hill Milk Farm
on Cambridge street he noticed the

rear of a large sedan protruding be-

yond the building of the Jenny Gaso-

line Filling Station owned and operat-

ed at the corner of Cambridge and

Pond streets by Anna A. Kenny of

161 Cabot street. Beverly.

As he came nearer two men ran to

the car and climbing in drove off at a

high rate of speed. As they did so one

of the doors of their machine opened

and four automobile tires fell to the

street.

Drown pursued the car for a way
but it had gotten a good start and

soon distanced him. He returned and

picked up the tires, notifying police

headquarters of the affair.

Officer Mark Kelley was soon on the

scene and with Charles Kenney, the

manager of the station who makes his

home at 44 Pond street, conducted1 an

investigation. It was estimated that

about $125 worth of tires and ether

merchandise had been taken from the

station. Access had been gained by

prying off the window grating and

jimmying the sash.

Your letters will be more attrac-

tive dressed up with the new metal
initial seals. A complete assort-

ment at Wilson the Stationer's.

Woburn. July 1—An order for $100.-

000 for the construction of the first

section of the Aberjona Valley sewer
will be submitted to the City Council
tonight by Mayor Duffy. A prelimi-
nary report submitted iy an engineer-
ing firm declared that the first sec-

tion to Salem street could be built for

about $90,000. This, firm has offered

to make the preliminary surveys, bor-

ings and maps for $3500.

Mayor Duffy has named a commit-
tee to work with him on the question

of sewering North and East Woburn
through this trunk line. The engineers
have reported that this is feasible and
that when the line is constructed the

grades will be at such an elevation

that these two sections can be taken

care of.

At present the main trunk line sew-

er through the city runs only to Mish-
awum road and Main street and the

grade beyond drops to such a degree

that it is not possible to place a sewer
there. By placing the Aberjona sewer
at a proper grade both North and
East Woburn can be accommodated
without difficulty.

Mayor Duffy declared this morning
that while it is imperative that the

manufacturers in the valley be pro-

vided immediately with sewerage fa-

cilities, it is also important to look to

the future for the outlying residential

localities.

Open Evenings I'ntil 9

Candies for Cool Days and Warm
Marshmallow Drops

Jelly Strings

Sugared Ginger
Mint Marshmallow

Chocolates

Bonbons
S'ut Caramels

('ream Wafers

Fresh, Crisp Salted Nuts

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
A. A. Morrison

j 557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
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WASHING
FAVOR US with the privilege of repairing your car. Many years
of experience enables us to guarantee service and satisfaction.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
754 Main Street Tel. Win. 1004 Winchester, Mass.

I
;«4-tr
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SEVERAL FIRES OVER WEEK-
END

THE PUEBLO A. C. PLAY TWO
MORE GAMES

Glorious Liberty
Liberty in tranquil because she Is

Invincible, and Invincible beenuse she

is cor.'Hgious. Whoever attacks, trains

her. The army sent nvdnst her re-

bounds i'. mi the despo:. That Is why
«he Is in |—nce.— Victor tlu-o.

The fire department answered two
still alarms and a box signal for fires

in various parts of the town last Fri-

day afternoon. At 4:2ii the first run
was made to a grass and dump fire

near the residence of Mr. M. J. Doo-
ley on Middlesex street, and at 11:57

there was a brush fire on Highland
avenue near Prince avenue. Box 41

rang at 10 p. m. for burning grass at

the northern end of Middlesex street.

Saturday's first fire was at 2 a, m.,
a burning hay stack, the property of
Edward Flemming of Pond street

which was put out without much loss

aside from the covering of the stack.

At 8:10 Saturday night the depart-
ment made a run occasioned by burn-
ing grass on Palmer street. At 10

P. m. a duinn fire was extinguished at

the foot of Holland street and at 11:50

p. in. the last run of the night was
made to put out a fire in a pile of

j
sleeper* off Pond street.

j
Sunday's only run came at 10:20

I

Defects of vision, although slight, may cause much annoyance,
and it usually appears in the form of a dull headache, or aching
eyes. Now, if you are suffering from strained vision, our exami-
nation of the eyes will reveal the cause.

GEO. MacKAY, O. D.
736 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.. ARLINGTON (Next to Town Hall)

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M. Evenings by Appointment
mjr21-6mo

On Saturday the Pueblos will en-
deavor to take the slugging Belmont
A. C. into camp at Leonard Field.

They will play the following day at

Waltham matching their ability

against the Colonial leaders at pres-

ent in the Waltham City League. A
large crowd is expected* on Saturday
as the Pueblos are playing great ball

and bringing fast outfits to town to

make it a real worth-while affair.

Hatch will pitch Saturday with the
catching assignment undecided.

ire Now for

Coming Home
GETTING home is one ol* the greatest pleasures of any trip

for most of us. Whether we have been journeying far or

spending u summer in one place the dear, familiar things of

home have their own particular appeal.

A house that hasn't been lived in for months even ran he

quite cheerful anil homelike within a few moments of re-

opening it, if everything was left in perfect condition when it

was closed.

We ran help you achieve this happy result by having de-

livered to you when you return home—freshly-laundered, too

—all the last-minute things that are ready to be laundered

as you leave.

AH you have to do is to let us know that you want this

type of laundry service. Our salesman w ill call for your pack*
ape just before you close your house, and will deliver it when
you notify us that you will be at home again.

Feminine Reasoning
"But, officer," protested Kstlier. "I

Insist that I had the right of way."

"But. lady," the officer explained, pa-

tiently, "this man was on your ricbt.

and therefore he had the right of

way. I'bat liiliclit apply ordinarily."

aid Esther, "but you see, I'm left-

hHnded, so the conditions are just re-

versed."- -Toronto Telegram.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E.C.
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

MAHOGANY COLONIAL
MIRROR

Height 35 in., Width 18% in.,

Glass 22x14 in. Price $23

FOSTER BROTHERS
4 Park Sq., Boston

MAIL ORDER DEPT.
Summer St. Arlington, Mass.

Your Garage

QUALITY

0
[SERVICE

BATTERIES

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

35AMNCHESTER,
LAUNDRIES

CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. I8f«
Jrt-4t

CHRYSLERS!
58's — 70's

Small — Medium —
A Wonderful Automobile. You Know The
Car, But To Get Better Acquainted. Call

Day
ASF. 4300

DOZ HURD
Evenings
WIN. 1388

mh6-tf

KIMBALL & EARL

SHOW ROOM

528 Main Street

Agents for

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Refrigeration

OLIVER
Natural Draft Oil

Burner

KLEEN-HEET
Automatic Oil Burner

Washing Machines

Maytag and
Laun-Dry-Ette

The Weir Furnace:
AU.Steel, built

especially for Oil

AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING

Seven years in the

Town of Winchester.

A completely equip-

ped Service Station

for the repair and

care of your Automo-
bile.

751 MAIN STREET
Tel. Winchester 1365

THAT PRESCRIPTION
tould Be Compounded With Drugs of Standard

IT TO
ER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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THIS home-owner carried a

small, low limit, automo-

bile liability policy.

The jury brought in a ver-

dict of several times the policy

limits. The property was sold

to pay the balance.

Are your automobile liabil-

ity limits high enough?

The cost of adequate Lia-

bility protection is nominal.

ALLEN N. WAKEFIELD
40 Broad Street
Congress 7486

Boston Mass.

/ETNA-IZE

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

ST. MARY'S TOOK SATURDAY'
AND HOLIDAY TILTS

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Id.walka. I)ri«rw«7«. Curbing. Steps. Etc.

Floor, for Cellars, Stables, Factories
and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Strati
|

8 Chutnut Straet

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Establish*d mi

GARDENERS

Grading and Laying Out

Grounds

Estimates Given

PHONE EVERETT 012?

mono

o
STORMS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
n . Horn*. Offlc and Long DiaUnca Marin*

To New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
Wa park fhlna, bric-a-hrac. tot |liu, sUrtr-
ware, boolu. planoa. household and office fur-
altar, far shipment ta all parU of tha world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass, Main 4771

HICHfmsnLLS

Good's

Riding
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Cr.we Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

St. Mary's C. C. baseball team won
both its starts on Manchester Field
over the past week-end and holiday,
defeating the Medford City Club.
4—2. Saturday and the Lincolns B.
B. C. of Somerville. 5—2 on the af-
ternoon of the holiday. This is step-
ping for any man's ball club, and in-

dicates the grade of ball which the lo-

cals are showing right along. Thus
far since the team recruited its full

strength it has not lost a game, and
no one can accuse the S*. Mary's
managemen' of picking set-ups.
The crowd on Saturday was small,

due doubtless to the fact that many
were out of town, but on the holiday
there was a fairly good attendance
and for once J he boys were able to

break even on expenses. At that the
receipts were not what they should
have been ami it is hard to figure
how some of the fans expect the team
to continue without better financial
suppor -

. These who think the brand
of l>all being put up by the St. Mary's
is n»t worth a quarter a week sure-
ly ought not to take in the games,
liu' try and keep them away.

Saturday's game was a real con-
Test all the way. The Medford City
Club brought u snappy team to Man-
chester Field and looked like winners
until the 'ith inning when a home run
by "Flats" Flaherty with two on
gave St. Mary's a two run edge which
the effective pitching of the veteran
"Joe" Mathews was able to hold to

the end.
Webber Knox. ex-Medford High

star was on the hill for the visitors,

and in the main he was very good out
there. He was accorded sweet sup-
port by his mates, particularly in the
outfield where "Bud" Edgerly and
"Tom" Murphy roamed the great
open spaces cutting down base hits
with the non-challant abandon of a
gun man popping off a pay-master.
Murphy robbed big "Harpy Fitz" of
a sure-fire homer in the 3th when he
picked his long swat right out of the
band stand while the fleet-footed Ed-
gerly committed grand larceny on a
prodigious swat by "Jomma" Dolan
in the 7th. Big Wholley. ex-New
England Leaguer catchinjr for Med-
ford, brought the gang to its feet

in the ">th when he gobbled in a foul
from the bat of Francis Tansey, run-
ning clear to the seats by the score
board to make the catch.

Don"! get the impression that the
visitors played all the high made
ball of the matinee. Tansey and
"Nip" Chamberland pulled a couple
of sweet catches at critical times
while the good right arm of "Mex"
Ke'ley. who was rilling in for Melly
behind the plate, kept the Medford
boys fairly glued to the bags once
they got on.

St. Mary's scored in the opening
inning when "Tom" Dolan led off

with a base on balls and stole second
to score on Flaherty's healthy dou-
ble to center field.

Medford went into the lead in the
3rd, a pass to Kersey, Edgerly's
mighty triple to right center and a
long sacrifice fly to right by Whol-
ley accounting for a couple of well-
earned tallies.

The locals won in the 6th. "Jom-
ma" Dolan walked and went to 2nd
on brother "Tom's" hit past 3rd. A
double steal advanced the boys and
both scored ahead of "Flats" Flaher-
ty on the latter's homer along the
left field foul line into the brook.
"Mex" Kelley hit safely to left but
Fitzgerald belted into a double play,
DeCarpis to Odams to Campbell.

This ended the scoring, but Med-
ford gave the fans a touch of heart
disease in the 9th. There were vi-

sions of extra innings when Camp-
bell opened with a walk but J. Mur-
phy lifted to Flaherty and Mathews
got Kersey on strikes. Edgerly,
however, busted a single to right
advancing Campbell and big Wholley
got hold of one which he drove to
left for what looked like at least a
double. The ball game hung in the
balance but "Nip* . Chamberland
played the ball just right and made a
life saving clutch on the running
track to the right of the bandstand.
The score:

ST. MARY'S
nil hh no n r

T. Dolan. ef .1 8 4 0 «
Flaherty. 2I> . . I 2 i i n

\

Kelley. >• s I i i) n

,

Melly. <
I 0 I 0

r'iUvrnld. II, » ,. s <i

Chamberland. If ..... 3 " Z 1

Mntheu->. r» . :i n o ."»

Vmbr.we. »h 2 .) g 0
Tan-ey. if a n .1 II

J. Dolan. », 2 0 1 0

was a single by Ambrose which took
a bad hop over Sharkey's shoulder
and had to be scored a safety. Both
clubs accorded their pitcher's good
support and the resulting game was
fast and interesting all the way. The
visitors constantly threatened, but
just couldn't break through. They
weren't at all pleased with the um-
piring of "Tony" Cullen and in all

fairness it must be admitted that the
arbitor booted several during the
matinee, but none of his mistakes
were costly enough to mean the ball

game which was handed to St.

Mary's on the platter of its players'
lusty swats in the opening round.
The visitors looked good to put

over a flock of runs in the 1st. Cur-
tin walked for a starter and both he
and McEachern were safe when
"Jomma" Dolan mussed up the lat-

ter's attempt to sacrifice. The run-
ners advanced on a passed ball and
then came a real double killing

which was a life saver in every sense
of the word. Colter hit through the
box and Flaherty whipped the hall

to Melly catching Curtin off third.

Milly's peg t'i Ambrose was in the
dirt and the runner got safely back
to the cushion, but the Winchester
3rd sacker with his head away up
chucked to Flaherty to catch Mc-
Eachern off second and "Flats" quick
throw to Melly caught Curtin trying

to score on the play. It was nice work-
on Ambrose part and the resulting
double was pulled off so quickly the
fans hardly sensed the play at first.

In the meantime Colter had gone to

second anil he made third on Burke's
rap to O'Donnell. When the latter

momentarily fumbled the ball Col-

ter made a dash for the plate and
was out O'Donnell to Melly, a sweet
peg-

, , ,

Winchester put the game on ice in

its half. T. Dolan fouled to Mullin.

but Flaherty hit to left and was
sacrificed to second bv O'Donnell.
Fitzgerald hit to right scoring
Flaherty and went to second on
Chamberland's one-shot to the same
garden. Tansey moved both runners
alcng with an infield single and Am-
brose cleared the sacks with a dou-
ble to left. Melly singled to center,
but J. Dolan fanned to end the party.

This ended Winchester's fun but
the visitors put one over in the 3rd
when Curtin's double to left got
away from Chamberland and went
into the river, allowing the Somer-
ville boy to make the circuit. This
same Curtin got the Lincoln's sec-

ond tally in the 5th when he pasted
one past 3rd into the brook for a
legitimate home run.
Had it not been for St. Mary's first

inning runs the ball game would
have gone out of town since MeHale
went like an 8-day clock after the

first. The game was very fast and
a corker to watch, full of the sharp
hitting and fast fielding which aj-

wavs delights the fans.

The score:

ST. MARY'S
nb bh po a e

T. Dolan. cf :t 1 2 0 0
Flaherty. 2li

in the 15th to allow the visitors
ca'eh a train.

The summary:
PUEBLO a. c.

ab bh a pn
Kendrick. 2b

5

1 0 2
Smith, a*

3

2 l 1

Murphy. 3b

5

1 4 1

Granlund. lb * 2 2 11
MacElaney. c

*

1 1 2»
Franklin, c

0

0 1 2

Clark, cf

,1

3 • 0
Nel-on. rf . . , . ... S 2 o 1

MacAdanu. If .3 0 0 0
Flack. If • n 0 2

Hatch, p

5

i) 3 i)

to PUEBLOS DEFEAT SONS OF
ITALY 6 TO 2

In a twilight game the Pueblos
toyed with the Sons of Italy for seven
innings, giving a few new players a
tryout and using others in unaccus-
tomed positions.

The batteries were Drohen, Grand-
lund and Murphy, MacEleney for th*
Fueblos; St. Angello, Cappone and
Lazzeri for the Sons of Italy.

Coal* of Fire Not*
Doing .in Injury puts you below j/oor

' enemy ;
revenging one makes /on bat

even with him ; forgiving It seta yen
above blm.—Benjamin Franklin.

Total,

Murphy, lh
Sweeney, cf
Donacher. c
H'van. sa ,

3I>

LYNN FLIERS
12 12 45

Place cards at Wilsons.

Poor Way to Pray
Tn« many people pray with the

feel Ins that it won't do any harm even
If ft doesn't work.—San Francisco
Chronicle.

OTonnell. If ... 5
Kelley. rf 5
Burke, 2b 4
O'llrmn. |i 4

Tola!- 41 5 IT 45 i
In'*., i niHim io li it i3 It is

Fliers 1 0 0 0 0 2 '> 2 0 0 0 ') 0 rt 0 3

I'ueb. I 0 I I U ii il J H li II 0 U V o ,i

Runs—Smith. K. Murphy. Hark. Oraflluhd.
Kendrick, linlhn. Kelley, Burke. Hunan,
O'lirion. Two-base hit*. Kendrick, Clark.

Three-base hit, O Brian. Stolen banes. Mur-
phy. Kendrick. Griffin - Sacrifice hit.. Mur-
phy, Sweeney. Struck out. by Hatch J-i, by

O'Brion .'. Bu«e on bail-, by Huli'h I. b>

O'Buoi. I '-'• Snutn. Attendance inn.

O'Dnnnell.
Fitiirerald. lb .

rhambcrlaml. If

Tansey. rf. p . .

Ambrose. 3b ...

Melly. c
.1. Dolan. p, rf

Total-, 29 19

LINCOLN B. B. C.
ab bh po a e

Curtin. If 4 3 10 0
McEachern, 2b 3 0 3 0 0
Colter, cf 4 1 2 0 0
Burke, rf 4 0 3 0 0
Mullin*. 3h 4 0 1 2 1

Shnrkey. ss 3 2 3 2 1

Flood, lb 4 2 7 0 1

McC.rath. c 4 0 3 0 0
MeHale. p 4 0 1. 4 0

Totals 34 S 24 8 3
Innlnus 1 2 34 3 6789

St. Mary's 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 x—

5

Lincolns 00 1 0 1 0 00 0—2
Runs. Flaherty, O'Donnell. Fitzgerald.

Chamberland, Tansey. Curtin 2. Two-base
hits, Ambrose, Curtin. Home run, Curtin.
Stolen bases, Curtin 2. Sacrifice hits, T. Do-
lan. Flaherty, O'Donnell, Melly. Double plays.
Ambrose to Flaherty to Melly. First base on
balls, off J. Dolan 2: off Tansey 3: off Me-
Hale. Struck out, by J. Dolan 3: by Tansey
3: by MeHale 2. Wild pitches. Tansey.
Pa.ned ball, Melly. Umpire, Cullen. Time.
1 hr. 45 min.

Pl'EBLO A. C. AND LYNN FLIERS
IN 15-INNING 5—5 DEADLOCK

Tola

MEDFORD CITY CLUB

Kersey, •» ....
Kdirerly. cf
Wholley. e

T Murphy. If

Odams. 2b ...

Knox, p
DeCarpis. 3h .

Campbell, lb .

.1. Murphy, rf 0

21 10 1

8 s>

Jas. V. Barbaro & Sods

Contractor* A Masons
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK
Garages, Foundations, Driven,

Grading. Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL. WIN. 1356-X
•4-tf

Totals 33 5
Inning 1 2 3 4 .'.

.

St. Mary's .... 1 0 0 0 0 3 0
Medford 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Runs mad-, by T. Dolan 2. Flaherty, J.

Dolan. Kersey. Edgerly Two-base hit. Flaher-
ty. Three-base hit. Kdirerly. Home run
Flaherty. Sacrifice hits. Wholley. DeCarpis.
Stolen bases. T. Dolan 2, J. Dolan. Struck
out, by Mathews 4. by Knox 3. Base on bulls,
by Mathews 3. by Knox 2. Hit by pitched
ball, by Mathews, Knox; by Knox. Ambrose.
Double plays. DeCarpis, Odams and Camp,
bell 2. Wild pitches, Mathews 3. Time.
I hr. 30 mm, Umpire, Cullen.

Holiday (iame
A big first inning gave St. Man's

a win oyer the strong Lincoln B. B.
C. of Somerville Monday afternoon.
Things looked a bit drab when it was
announced that "Mex" Kelley, who
had been counted on to do the pitch-
ing for the locals, was unable to work I

due to a misunderstanding with the
Police Department. "Jomma" Do-
lan. however, stepped into the breach
and twirled good enough ball to hold
a three run edge through 6 innings
when Francis Tansey took up the
burden. Francis was wild but ef-
fective and the Somervillj boys could
do little with his hooks during the
last 3 frames.
"Jim" MeHale of Somerville High

fame hurled for the visitors and bar
the first inning when every one took
a whack at his service, held the lo-
cals in the hollow of his right hand.
After the second inning the only
semblance of a hit off his delivery

The fast stepping Pueblos of the
Highlands crossed bats at Leonard
Field on Saturday afternoon. The re-
sult was a hard. fast, cleanly played
15 inning draw. Hatch who pitched
for the Pueblos served over one of
the finest games ever pitched in Win-
ches'er or anywhere else. He inci-

dentally struck out 2(> out of a pos-
sible 45 which is pitching, besides al-

lowing five hits, one of which was a
Texas Leaguer with two more being
bunts. The opposing pitcher pitched
well enough to win 9 out of 10 games
but did not come up to Hatch. The
Fliers won the greater Boston 17-

year old championship in 1,925 and
are well on the road to winning it

this year with 16 wins out of 18.

The visitors scored in the first in-

ning when the third strike of the sec-

end out was allowed to break away
from the catcher. The runner ad-
vanced a base on a pretty sacrifice

and moved one more base nearer on
a short hit to right, he soon tallied

when a short passed ball provided
the opportunity. The Pueblos evened
it up when Smith doubled to right
and scored on Murphy's rap to short-
stop which went for an error. The
third inning brought out another
Pueblo run when Murphy singled to

right center and came all the way
home when the Flier's catcher tried

to get him off base. Lynn fell by the
wayside for the next three innings,
the Pueblos, however picked up a

j

marker in the 4th on Clark's riniring
'

double to left, followed by a smash
to left by Nelson pushing the Pue-
blos out in front by two runs. In the
sixth Hatch lost control momentarily
passing two men and allowing the
rival pitcher to pole a long triple to

center. He then proceeded to set

three men back on strikes on 12
pitched balls. The Lynn team scored
two more in the 8th when a hit, stol-

en base, a free ticket, two strikeouts
\

and a two run error by MacElaney,
our catcher on a passed ball. The
Pueblos wiped out this lead on three
hits in a row by Kendrick, Smith and
Granlund with a squeeze play used
to good advantage. This tie could not
be broken for the remaining seven
innings, the game had to be called

Br'er Williams
D«» world's like God made It! wit)

home an' happiness 'miff icr go rouii'

;

an' ez fer me. I ain't gwlne ler inter-
fere wid de ma kin's of Providence.—
Atlanta Constitution.

To Those Summering

at CAPE COD and

the NORTH SHORE

NOBLES MILK
DOUBLE A and CERTIFIED

From Accredited and Guernsey Hetds
Delivered Freih— Every Morning

W, P. Nobis and Sons Co.
16 Sewill St., Somerv

If)

Work in a refreshingly cool place this summer! Make your

kitchen more like the veranda. An alhga* kitchen is cool,

pleasant, EFFICIENT. You can do up the work in much

less time and do it more comfortably and more enjoyahly—

with G \S.

Ask today about our special offer on complete

Modern Gas Equipment for your kitchen

Eiasy Terms on

GAS RANGES )
GAS WATER HEATERS [ FOR COOL KITCHENS
GAS HEATED IRONERS

)

In the summer time and all year 'round, "you can do it better

with Gas"

TEL. WINCHESTER 0142

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
"Urtocrtafcers ano funeral ©trectors

Lady Assistants
Services rendered in any part of State.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174—0106
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rtlMl at the po«U«c« »t WlnchMter.
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VAC.ATIONISTS

EPHONE NUMBER 0029

An old-fashioned rose on the
dining table of any humble home
will bring more satisfaction

than an orchid in a green house.
Whatever you may be expect-

ed to do is only your best, that's

all, and no more.
Make friends with your credi-

tors but never make creditors of

your friends.

Be glad and your friends are

many, be sad. and you will iose

them all.

Any burst of anger will have

a reason, but very seldom a good
one.
Wouldn't there be an awful

jar to this old earth of ours if

every one should stop criticiz-

ing at once.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Greco of

Everett avpnue are summering at

N'antueket.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Smith of

Wolcott terrace have opened their

summer cottage at Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hollins of

Symmcs roa<l are at Camp Randolph,
Greensboro, Vt., for the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. A. V. Rogers of War-
ren street will spend the summer at

Rivermoor.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Holmes of Nor-

wood street will spend the next two
months at Clifton Height!.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton W. Cary of

Fenwick road are among the Win-
chester people at Megansett.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wentworth of

Calumet road are at Orland. Me., for

the summer.
Mr. ami Mrs. H. W. Nickerson of

Grove street are occupying the So.

Taylor Hill Cot .aire at Wellfleet for

the summer.
Mrs. Frank T. Hobley is at Old Or-

chard, Me. for two week.-.

Mrs. Alonzo P. Weeks and Mr. Page
Weeks left on Wednesday morning
for their summer residence at East

Wolfeboro, N. H. They will return

about October 1.

ACCIDENT ON WASHINGTON

Thursday evening as John McCue
of 83 Sheridan circle, was driving a
Ford sedan, owned by Catherine
Doyle of the same address, south
along Washington street after leav-

ing Cross street the machine was
struck by an Essex coach owned and
operated by Sonie Logan of 68 Irv-

inv street who was driving on the
license of Albert H. Nunley of the
same address, the latter being with
him in the car.

Logan was going north on Wash-
ington street and was about to enter
Cross street when the accident oc-
curred. Both machines were damaged
but no one was injured.

ANCIENT ATHENS TO YIELD
SECRETS

In the passing of Dr. Harold F. Si-

• mon, Winchester is deprived of one
whom it could ill afford to lose. Dur-

ing the 20 years of his life in town
his sterling worth and ability in his

chosen profession won for him a

place in* the community's esteem

which will long survive. Having a

large private practice he neverthe-

less found time to render the town
valuable service both as school phy-

sician and in connection with the

baby clinic. Of him it can truthful-

ly be said that he loved his work and

was happiest when engaged upon it.

He literally shortened his days by his

unfailing attention to what he con-

ceived as his duty. There are all too

lew such as he. He will be greatly

-missed.

WHY DO CHILDREN DISOBEY?

Parents are largely responsible for

their children obeying or disobeying,

says the Massachusetts Department ot

Public Health. Children do not diso-

bey just to be naughty. Often, deeply

engaged in their play, they do not

hear the commands of mother who is

busy washing dishes. Then they have

learned that mother does not mean

half of these commands, and that only

once in a while will they be called to

order by a spanking or other punish-

ment.
. . .

Inconsistent discipline on the part

of the parents makes the youngster

willing to take a chance and keep on

playing rather than give up his play

to carrv out the parent's order.

Another fault of the parent is in

rewarding children for ohedience. If

the child has learned that an offer ol

reward will follow if he doesn't re-

spond to his parents request, it is

natural for the child to hold out for

some reward.
Parents should not expect children

to respond to such orders as "sit still.

"Don't nsk so many questions. < nil-

dren are little wrigglers; they grow

that way physically An I they grow

mentally by asking questions.

HKALTHY HAPPENINGS

» Hut WMttier Hint*

Whi n I «it in th«- street car

And look ScroM the stale

Ami every one i- ilrh'l'inn li»t

Ami there i.- nut » umile

I think "Am I Ha urouehy

A» thnl la'ly over there? .

Well. US tim<! tor me to untile n bit

Ami make believe I care."

Smilini: » l nothimr

!

I may !«• a •"•«*!

But. honest it helm roe

To think I am cool.

American scientists have been in-

vited to direct explorations of .the
Agora at Athens, probably the rich-

est prize of archeology in the world
today. The plan calls for an excur-
sion into the real estate business to

replace the confiscated homes by
dwellings in some other sector of the

city. •

Although Englan 1. France, Italy,

Austria and Germany have had arch-
eological "ambassadors" in Greece for

SUMMER

DEPOSIT BOX
st A Necessity

Do not court FIRE ami THF.FT by leaving your valuable papers, jewelry,

silver, etc. in your unoccupied house, lie % ISK and rent of Us a Sale De«

posit Box which can be had as low as five dollars a year.

Your silver can be stored in our lire-proof Vault at i most reasonable

rental.

i

, ,
years, they have all graciusly stepped

unit October l.

ft
. . aside for the American scientists.

Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Harrington Famous Market Forum
,d daughter Margaret will spend, the „ *V??™*?^?™^and daughter Margaret

next three months at Bethlehem, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Shultis and

family of Wintrop street will spend

the summer on the "Shultis Farm,"
So. Newbury, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar

and family of Myrtle street, will spend

the summer at Lake Pleasant. Elkins,

N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Sawyer and

family of Wedgemere avenue will sail

Wednesday from New Yosk on the

"Berengaria" for Europe where they

will spend the next six weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Puffer, Jr. of

Wildwood street will spend the month

of July at Springfield, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Brown of

Rangeley left this week for their sum-

mer home at Milford, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pushee of Har-

rison street are spending the month

of Julv at Lake Winnepesaukee, N. H.

Henry Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.

M. F. Brown of Rangeley, is Bugler

at Camp DeWitt. Wolfeboro, N. H.

Mrs. -A. P. Weeks of Pine street

has opened her summer home at San-

bornville, N. H.

Mrs. Katherine A. Myott of Symmes
road is at Eastport, Me. for the sum-

mer months. ,
s

Mr. and Mrs. A. K Holmes of

Fletcher street will spend the warm
weather at Nantucket.

The Agora was to Athens what the
country crossroads general store, with
its flour barrel rostrums and soap
box philosophers is to Bird Center,
says a bulletin from the National Geo-
graphic Society from its headquarters
in Washington. D. C. The Agora is

important because it is the most fa-

mous market forum in the world.
When one thinks of Athens one

thinks of the Acropolis. But the Ac-
ropolis on its Nature-made 250-foot
pedestal of limestone rock, was Ath-
ens' sanctuary, its church. A tourist,

in the days of Herodotus, the traveler,

went to the Acropolis. But an Athen-
ian went to the market place, the

Agora, where he could buy flour, and
olives, Hymettian honey in lieu of su-

gar, and currants from Corinth. Or
he tarried and listened to homely
snub-nosed Socrates standing in an
arcade confusing an Athenian by a
few cleverly selected questions.

Athens today is' estimated to have
a population larger than it ever sup-

ported at the peak of its power. To
the 2i>:{,000 residents of the Greek
capital there can be added quite

properly the 133,000 population of Pi-

raeus, port of the city. Athens and
Piraeus are less than five miles apart
and therefore bear the same relation

to each other as Los Angeles and San
Pedro Harbor. Fortunately modern

gather at Nantucket. . Athens has not bitten deeply into th.
Mr. Charles b. Dutch and family of

Athens.

C. D. OF A. NOTES

Court Winchester is to hold a whist

on Thursday evening. July 15, in Ly-

ceum Hall at 8 o'clock. The chairmen,

Miss Mary Conlon and Mrs. Catherine

Milne announce that there will be

some most attractive prizes to be

competed for. ,
Plans are well under way for tne

annual C. D. of A. outing which is to

be held this year at Salem Willows on

the second Saturday in August. The

fact that Mrs. Nora O'Melia and Miss

Catherine O'Connor are in charge ot

arrangements ensures a successful

PB
Mrs. John Smith of Main street is

reported as recovering nicely after her

recent operation at the Winchester

Hospital.
The sympathy of the court is ex-

tended to Mrs. Etta Kennedy who re-

cently suffered the death of her moth-

er, Mrs. John Madden of Dorchester.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending

Thursday. July 8. as follows:

Carl Larson, Winchester, to move
shop at 8 Waterfield road to join

building at 2 to 4 Waterfield road. ,.

Frances H. Wallburg, Winchester,

add dormer window to present dwell-

ing at 40 Wildwood street.

Nicola Avellino, Winchester, to re-

place piazza on dwelling at 72 Irving

Frederick S. Mitchell, Winchester,

move metal portable garage to rear of

lot at 13 Winchester place.

Ralph P. Sylvester, Winchester, sin-

gle dwelling on lot 25 Sylvester ave-

nue.
E. D. Chase. Winchester, alterations

to inside of dwelling at 3 Lakeview
terrace.

Hope in the Faturm
"You've no Idea \>w hard It la loot-

to
- for work. Mrs. Harris. I shall be

Sjafte glad when I get a job so as I

<*• 'avt thorough rest"—London

Derrick street are leaving today for

their summer home at North Barn-

stead. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Randlett of La-

grange street will spend the summer

at Manomet.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Batchelder and

niece, Miss Marguerite Macfadden

are leaving the latter part of the

week for their summer home at Great

Moose I.ake, Me.
Miss Marion Ladd and Miss Ethel

llersey arc on a motor trip over the

Mrwhawk Trail.
, t

Mr. Page Weeks left Wednesday for

his summer home in Wolfboro, N. H.

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Gale are at

their summer home at Squam Luke,

N. II.
, ,,.

Miss Lucy Heneberger and Miss

Dorothy Hammond were at Hyannis

nver the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Dean of

Lewis road are at their cottage at

Marblehtad for the summer.

lacred ground of old Athens.
A View From the Parthenon

There will be much in the newspa-
pers and magazines of the excavations

in the Agora d,uring the next 50 years.

Imagine that one has climbed to the

Acropolis and that one is sitting on

the southwest corner of the Parthenon
with feet dangling over a mellowed
marble foundation block.

Directly south will be Piraeus, on

the Gulf of Aegina. and in the mind's

eye one may exchange the liners and
sponge boats at anchor for Greek gal-

leys. A straight, smooth, macadam
road shoots north out of Piraeus but

its destination is seen to be west of

the Acropolis rock. There are a num-
ber of rocky hills between the road

and the Acropolis and these the boule-

vard seeks to escape by veering to-

ward the bed of the Cephissus. The
rocky hills are littered with age-yel-

lowed marble fragments and ruined

walls. On those mounds was built

President Chairman of the Hoard
WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND E. ARTHUR T'JTEIN

Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. O'HARA EDMUND C. SANDERSON
WALLACE F. FLANDERS

Cashier Assistant Cashier

EDWIN M. NELSON HENRY B. HARRIS

WILLIAM H. BOWE JOSEPH M. DONAHUE ARTHUR T. DOWNER
WALLACE F. FLANDERS WILLIAM A. KNEF.I AND

FRANCIS J. O'HARA
EDMUND C. SANDERSON RICHARD W. SIIEEIIY

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN GEORGE E. WILLEY
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC
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larblchcau Wt»^« most of ancient Athens.
Mr. Raymond Young of the r man

west of tht, i

t-ial Department of the Winchester

Laundries is spending a few days at

his former home in Belfast, Me.

Directly west of the Parthenon gal-

lery seat', about the distance of two

city blocks is the Aeiopagus or Mars
. former 1]'"}"' Bellas1 ,

»i . mj jn ^^ to thfi Acropo .

Mrs. Fred L. OUvei is spending ^ Atht,,lian supreme
the week at the Shore.

INATOR
r According to repents more K K I.V INATOR ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
have been chosen by the residents of Winchester within (lie past two mouths
than all other makes combined.

''Our sales have been very gratifying and we wish to take lhi« opportunity to

express our apprec iation of the confidence placed in our product by our many
satisfied users.

' To those who arc not yet enjoying the many advantages of h. ELY I N A TION
such as convenience, properly refrigerated food-, delicious lror.cn desserts,

crisp and appetizing salads, ami many others,—all these- in most eases at a

lower cost for electricity per month than the cost of ice we extend a special

invitation to visit our store af your convenience and inspect the new

CABINET LEONARD

terrace has just returned from Vir-

ginia. „.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Dissel spent

the week-end visiting the camps in

said to be th" most perfectly prs-

served Greek temple in existence to-

day. _ .
The Athens of Today

M« "'"•'"» '

"".:.w?.u '7u»;V rtnturh. 1 Crowding un on the north flanks of

New Hampshire which then daugn-
,

*
Theseum. Mars and

ter, Betty, and son. Theodore are at-
,

^^g^n
^'modern Athens. The

tending. ,„„,,„ „* ! closest quarter is a hodvo podge of
Mr. Philip MahBfield

I
and f*mifo of ^alK and ba.aars. It is the old

Bacon street are at Maiblenead isecK .

A nn(J R mapket t0(iay iust as it

for the summer.
Cochrane ' was in Athen's youth. But the stores

Mr. and Mrs. Uwenw Cc.chrane ^
j antiques, spurious ami

spent the week-end in South Ash- ^ an<1 mjllinery< instead of flour.

ormerly Betty Bird) "^Wgll^J air | stores, one can see a few
eir stay in Venice, me, .«**

nf 1*11infi that have been un-

KELVINATORBOSTON Inc.
Winchester Bratu-h

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:30

(io
their stay
plan to visit Paris.

Miss Pauline Mansfield of Bacon

street has returned from a months
visit in Indianapolis. She is now at

Marblehead Neck.
Mrs. Louis A. Goddu and daughter

have left for their summer home at

Fryeburg. Me.
,

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Cumminga

and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Butler

are spending the week in Keene. N. H.

,m Among the Winchester girls at

^Oamp Aloha. South FairlcC, \t.. is

Miss Barbara M. Ritchie, daughter

of Mr. : and Mrs. F. E. Ritdne of

Wedgemere avenue.

Mr. Kenneth B. Gerrish and ami*

ly of Maxwell road are at Falmouth

Foreside. Me., for the summer.

Mrs. James Farrell and family of

Sylvester avenue will spend the next

two weeks visiting her mother at

Littleton. N. H. w , „ . . .

Fireman David Moskell began his

annual vacation this week.

Mrs. George Poland and daughters

Margery and Ruth, spent the week-

end at Old Orchard Beach.

Letter carriers J. McGowan, T. J.

Harkins and Russell Carroll started

this week on their annual vacations.

Among the Winchester residents

summering on the North Shore are

Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Walsh of Oxford

street.

Odd Human Trait

To what en-ess do men rash for

the sake of religion of whose truth

they sre so .little persuaded and to

whose i>rec*pt8^ibey pay so Httls rt-

g*rd — I.a Bruyere.

remnants of ruins that have been un-

earthed already. By agreement all

the modern stores and homes must go.

The arch'ologists will peel back the

new to discover the ancient. Present

occupants must take new homes or

stores in modern Athens.

Cei titiuins th- panorama to the

north ov se«?s this modern city occu-

pying the whole cup of the plain en-

circled hv the Acropolis. Mt. Lycabet-

tus and Mt. Mymettus. Un the vallev

of the Cephissus it is swiftly spread-

ing town'd the famous plain of Mara-

thon, which can easily be seen from

the loftv vantage point. If the Athe-

nians had had good telescopes the

Marathon need never hays been run.

An Athenian "General Store

Excavation of the site of an Ameri-

can crossroads store two thousand

yefl-s fr*Vl now would not reveal

much. 'Although th° Agora is by com

-

parison also a market and a political

storm center it was somewhat differ-

ent. In its exterior design an Athe-

nian general store, called a "stoa."

resembled a modern bank; a row of

substantial marble pillars marched

across the front of it. There was an

arcade between the pillars and the

store counters themselves. And at the

rear of the stores were inclosed ware-

houses in which goods was locked at

night. The front arcade was a social

center. If an Athenian had a little

time to loaf he didn't take a bath like

a Romas or plav a round of golf like

an American. He found a shady store

front and talked polities. Everything

was made convenient for loa^fing.

Benches were placed about. Incom-

parable statues of bronze and of Pa-

rian marble looked down upon the

groups. The gods, the famous kings,

heroes, poets, philosophers, orators
and playwrights were represented in

these market halls of fame. Some of
these statues archeologists hope to

find.

Free entertainment awaited the id-

ler in the Agora arcades. Acrobats
performed. Magicians swallowed
swords. One such building had a res-

taurant where the :10 city councilors

were given a free meal every day by
the government. But above all there
was talk, and discussion and speeches.

And out of this idler's paradise came
the first and freshest school of phil-

osophy the world has ever known. In

the Agora, Solon posted his laws
which earned the perpetuation of his

name i« our word "solon" for lawmak-
er. Here Demosthenes delivered the

famous orations against Philip of Ma-
cedonia and gave us the word "philip-

pic." There Socrates stood stock still

for 12 hours or more, oblivious to the
curious throng while he thought out

a new principle of philosophy. There
also was the headquarters of the Sto-

ics from whom we have the word
"stoic."

It was through the Agora that the

sharp-tongued cvnic. Diogenes, wan-

dered with a lantern, fruitlessly

searching for an honest man.

Living—and Living
Talking and reading are among the

most human of occupations, in which

a large part of our live* Is spent. Their

rate meanures the length of life more
correctly than any calendar, for If one

man thinks snd acts twice as rapidly

as another, he lives twice as long In

the same number of years.—Dr. Mr
Keen Cattell.

Artist's Ginius Broad
Sir Joshua Reynolds, the painter,

was very widely known for his child

portraits, which he did exquisitely, but

the wide range of his art was first no-

ticed when, after havlug produced bis

conception of Dante's tragedy, he also

exhibited "The Strawberry dlrl." one
of his prize works. Me Is generally es-

timated to have bud a rare under-
standing of children but his picture of

Dante's tragedy shown alongside It

gave proof of his great genius.

Shoe Superstitions

If a <;erinnn mother bus the misfor-

tune to lose t|ie heel of her shoe she

believes that one of her chililren will

die lief i. re the end of the year. In

'Spain old shoes are looked upon as

mascots, and a pair Is always kept In

the house fur lin k. In Belgium the per-

son who puts on the left shoe first Is

held to be lucky in line.

Brains of Men and Womon
The brain of man Is usually heavier

than that of woman, although at birth

and at the age of fourteen the female
brain Is heavier. The average weight
of the adult male's brain Is about 48*

ounces and of the female about 4314
ounces. Weight of brains, however,
has no direct relationship with intelli-

gence.

FreqMently Happen*
Speaking o« iorm. (he-trouble With •

sinecure, is that the "la" la apt te justp
out of place and get In frost of tka

We Have Grown a Special

Lot of

Bedding Plants
For late planting, which if set

out during July will produce
a profusion of bloom in the

late summer when you rcturrt'

from Vucationland.

ASTERS, in many bean.

t ifu I colors

CALENDULAS
COSMOS
MARIGOLDS
SALVIAS ami
ZINNIAS

Bright Ri-d Ivy Geraniums
Geraniums and Vincas

ffliurljestpr

164 Cambridge Street

Telephone 1702
1.2S-tf
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—originated here and developed

here to a high degree of safety

under Vlauachusett* Law* and

Regulations.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Pres.

11 CHl'RCH STREET

ERN'EST R. EUSTIS. Treas.

TKLEI'HONK 1078

SUNDAY SEttVTCES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHKIST. SCIENTIST
Al. Statt Free

Sunday, July 11 "Sacrament."
Sumlay Setii' l at 1'.'

• clock.

Service* in Uie Ch irch Buil.linic opposite
Dip Town Hull, 10:45 a m.
Wednesday evening meeting al 7.45.
ItiiMline room in Church building. Open

daily Imm \2 m. B> .", p. m. except Sunday!
mihI holidays.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Allen Evan*. Jr.. Rector. rteuidence.

II Mentrnrry. T. 1 Win 17 l«.

Dtaconcs Lane, :I4 Washington >treet. Tel.
Win.
Sexton. Wallace Murphy, Residence, 34

Waul ington -treet.
Ml wiit* free. Sfrnniter* cordially welcome.
The f'huich it% ppwi for prayer -laity from

< A. M to > I'. M.

SUMMER SERVICES
Beginning June 27 and including August

1 Huly Cnimuninn ..ml S»rmnn .... find and
third Sunday* at •.'.:;» A. M.
Morning Prayer and Sermon -n other Sun-

day* at 9.30 A. M,
The Rev. William S Packer «i I he in

charge .! tl. Pariah during th late*.

In of emergency, the Rector may h*
reached by letter "r telephone. Hi- address
will I. It.-. Mien Evan*. Jr.. Th* Uattelle
II. . .. Mattui . iiett. Mas*.

"

UNITARIAN CHl'RCH
Rev George Hme luin. » Knlgvfleld road

M. Win. 1U1S-W.

The regular m- : -.- service v ill In- dU-
continued duiir.it the months of Jul> .and

and resumed the second Sunday of

September. Mi- Reed will k-lnilly respond to

any rail in tin, vacation period.

FIRST HAI'TIST CHl'RCH
Washington and Mt. Vernon street*.

relational. Methodist
co-oi>erating during

Union Service* 0
ami Haptiil Church.
July ai d August.
Sunday Union services begins in the Meth-

odist Church and continues for the ne.\t three

wteks. The following three weeks the serv-

ices will be conducted in the Congregational
Church. The last four week* of the union
service* will be held in the Baptist Church.

MKTIHilMoT KPIBCOI'Ab CHURCH
Corner Church and DtX Streets

It. v II William II.Hik. Minister

Rt-aldi n.c atl Dix Street, telephone 0630-M.

AVERS TAXI SERVICE ARO

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
7-PasH-nger sedan for hire. Altrs.

live rates—For beach trip, and pleas-

ure ride* by the hour or mile. Homes-
tic Help Supplied. ,

74 SYLVESTER AVE. TEL. WIN. 1111
jy'-Mf

First Glass Upholstering

REPAIR WORK and
SLIP COVERS

H. ROSCOE
3k Maple Street Stoneham. Ma

Tel. Stoneham 0045-R

UPHOLSTERING
Espert Work Absolutely (Guaranteed

Our Pricca Are the Lowest

H. OSCAR & CO.
124 Harvard Street Ilrnokllne

Tel. Regent VMS
•y.'-tf

The Colder. Rule
Harmax Service

Matreaaca made, remade and renovated.

LVNA It. HARRIS
7S Waverly Street, Rosbury

Tel. KI.Msr.i ;3:>—Kirnmond 1477. 4549
}*»«

LOST AND MHiND

ROUND II anyone in the vicinity of Cop-
ley Street owns an all grey (dark grvyl cut.

rlil.se tel. Win. (11170. Would like to lln.l

the ownei *

HELP WANTED
WANTED I'ovh t" se

after school. S. nil for

Ihld Extract Co., bantarl

WANTED Chauffeur i

just farm work. O. M.
it* ll.VJ-W

flavoring
. e snmple.
ille. N H.

Wake-
jy'.'-lt'

rneral work or
-ow. let Read-

TO LET

FOR RENT House at » Laweoo road,

Winchester, nine rooms and bath, all modern
conveniences. Available April 1st. Tel.

Win. 1246 forjtppolntment. mho-tt

TO LET—GARAGE Cement floor. plas-

tered, water, electric lights. 11 Fan-mount

street. Tel. W in, 0100-J- MBstt

TO LET Available October 1-t. s room

house. West Side. Can he seen by appoint-

ment. For Sale, three West Side houses.

Call 1030 or residence 0HOS-M. jy2-3t«

TO LET Furnished house. Sept. l*t. for

the winter with garage and model n ".nven-

-wees. Apply to Edward W. (base. 1.3 Kor-

est street. Winchester. ft£fl

FOR RENT A modern six room apartment,

steam heat, suo poreh, garage. I all Win.

rwg-M. _
TO LET Wedgemere. With private fami-

ly, one 0. two room* Isuitel to refined adult:

meals_optional.jrel._Win. POIMdf. *

TO LET Modem six room apartment,

large yard, handy to stores and schools, ex-

cellent neighborhood, reasonable rent. Tel.

Win. 13W-M or Win. 16«K-W. )»Mf

rOK ftALf!

EOR SALE Wood for Fireplace and Stove.

Cut any length, »1» per cord. This Is the

wry best hard wood on the market. We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattie. Harold avenue. North

Woburn. tel. Woburn 04S9.

FOR QUICK SALE Owner going Weal,

1918 Chalmers touring car. good condition

190. Apply 9 Eaton street. Winchester.

F MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Neat young Canadian woman
would like accommodating, cooking or house

»ork in refined home ;
prefer to go home

rights. _ Tel. Mystic 8216J. -

WANTED A lady would like a sunny,

pleasant room and boa id in s good location

{.» Sept. 1st or before, best of references giv-

en and r*Uuir'u Star Olllce. Box B-8.

ORDERS TAKEN for preserving Cherries.

Fred C. Howard, IS* Elm street. Stoneham.

Tel. 0S»2 ( Honey Bee Farnvl

ex-WANTED Y.mng
r-^MC^

,0
d^iver',"best of references, wants

rZiKnTa. chauffeur. Call Win._OM0. *

Mode* of $<°V Ringing

BeiN are rung in peats In the Rrlt-

lib inlands only. With il><> exception of

«B« of two CHUM l« America and the

British dominion*. On the European

eootlnent they are "Imply clashed, ao

that the notes of the bell* are not ar-

ranged In any special order. In Eng-

land Mli are tuned lu the ordinary

•latonlc aosle. and arc rung In that

•rder from the hlglieet to the Iowa*

Ernest L. Thornquist
•) Repairing and Rtga-

ng a Specialty. Tel.
f'o" Heat refertnea.

Iffic* — Butter worth's Jewelry Store

TeL 1427-M or Reading M4-W
Chlckering, Stelnway and Mason A Hamlin.

New and Used Plana* Bought and Sold.
List Year Want* With Me.

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First (.'lass VV irk at Reasonable
Prices—Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

au7-tf

Sunday. 10 30 A. M. Union Service All

the members and friends of the Congrega-
tional. Haptist and M-thodist Churches are

most coi-diallj inviteil to la- present. Every-

one welcome. The pastor of the Methodist

i h.irch. U.^ H. W. H""k will preach.

Sunday, • P- M. Union Sin, lay Evening

service. 1 pnglse •ervie- followed by a

short inspirational sermon by the pastor.

Wednewlay, 7.45 P. M. Union M id-Week

service. The past... will take for discussion

another favorite hymn. There ought t" be at

least 100 i-reser.t He one of that hundred.

SECOND CONGREGATION Al. CHURCH
Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 607 Wash-

ington Street. Tel. 0431-4.

July 11. 10.30 A. M Sunday Morning
.Service with Sermon by the Pastor.
' July 10. Saturday Sunday School 1'ienic.

I
For further information see Mi-* Laura Tol-

Auto Painting—Truck Bodies

ROBERT W. DOVER
Dents Removed and

Lieht Repairs
MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

mhlH-tf

IF YOl: WISH TO Bl'Y, SELL
OR RENT, CALL

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE

RESIDENCE 3« fil.EN ROAD
PHONE WIN. lkB2 jyl'-lf

Hvneat Price* Honest Work

ANGUS R. CILLIS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Tel. Mystic 0428

P. O. Box 85. Wincheater
»p9-3mo.«

HOOKSET INN
AT HOOKSET. N. H.

Eight milea from Manchester, on th*

Daniel Webster Highway. Guest* ac-

commodsted by day or week. Week-end
parties. Steak and rhitken dinnrra.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST F. NELSON
je26-4rao

NORMAN V* OSBORNE
CARPENTER and BUILDER

Flr»t Cla*a Work at Reaspnable Price*

Estimate! Furnlahed

22 BROOKSIDE RD.. WINCHESTER
TeL 0722-J

ESTABLISHED 1900

miuMPti.
brcausc of the sphiutirl serv-

ice we gift' our customers.

ArraiiBeniPnts o f Flowers

for Weddings, Parties. Funer-

als. Graduation* and for any

other purpose, will receive

our personal attention.

Geo. F. Arnold
FLORIST

COMMON STREET

Telephones

Stare. Win. am Hsoa.. W in. 1654-

W

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

Thostt In-Law*
A mar, never care* anjMhlng shout

meetlne hts wife'*' reiaHoos—ouleu
they afe- rh* and d*U^Ialetd.-it.
chaniA ' - if* •>*« •

DATES. BEDOUINS AND SHEIKS

Recent disnHtches- from Cairo

credit A. M. Hassanem Bey, former

•first secretary of the Egyptian Lega-

tion af Washington, with moderniss-

ing ;'t "ourses und eouinment of the

Azha University, Oxford of Moslem
ieamin r.

Beside his educational and diplo-

matic work Hassanein Bey won dis-

tinction ns an explorer by crossintr

the hitherto untraversed Libyan Des-

• rt. What a sheik' really is. and a

curious communal date market are

described in par's of a communication

to the National Geographic Society

concerning his 2200 mile journey

which follow:

My first objective from Solium was
Siwa. where I arrived after a nine

days', trek. Th ; s is one of the oldest

cases of the Libyan Desert, and the

most prosperous because of its date

trees and its numerous sprinp-s. Its

geographical position has made i; a

center for Bedouins trading between

Egypt and the interior of Cyrenaica.

C urious Communal Custom

The chief occupation of the inhabi-

tants is the cultivation of dates.

Olive trees are also grown and olive

oil extracted.
The dates of Siwa are famous all

over the world. A visit to the date

market reveals a curious communis-

tic custom tha* prevails here. Every-

body, rich and poor, brings all his

dates, g< od and bad. and puts them in

heaps, and no one dares touch one date

from another man's heap, for it

would bring bad luck. On the other

hand, they allow any stranger or any
poor man to come in and eat as much
as he likes from the best quality, pro-

vided he does not take any away with

him. Therefore, nobody starves at

Siwa.
Some of the women are unusually

comely. They dress in very loose

garments ami adorn themselves with

necklaces of silver bangles. Photo-

graphs of some of these Siwa girls

suggest that they follow the most

modern form of coiffure, but the hair

is not bobbed although it has the

same effect. It is plaited when the

child is young, and the braiding con-

tinues as the hair grows. The locks

are oiled from time to time, but are

never unplaited or combed out.

Sheik—In Arabic

After leaving Siwa I put aside my
khaki clothes and assumed desert

garments, traveling as a Bedouin

shiik. 1 find that in America sheik

means something very terrible and
fascinatinc: but 90 ner cent of the

sheiks in the desert are as little like-

ly to run away with a beautiful wom-
an as the same per cent of the sedate

bankers of America! The word
"sheik" in Arabic means "an old

man," and it has come in time to

mean the oldest man of the tribe

—

that is, its chief, or the head of the

religion, or the head of a caravan.

Two days' journey from Jaghbub.
on the way to Jalo, we came across

a petrified forest. The big bits of

petrified trees are still used as land-

marks on the way, set up according
to an age-old practice of the desert.

It is customary when a caravan
finds small pieces of stone lying about
along the route to heap them up, to

show that some one has passed. Of
course, tracks in the sand are obliter-

ated by the wind. It is a wonderful

sight sometimes, when one has been
trekking for five or six days without
seeing any sign of the hand of man,
to come acroas a pile of two or three

stones on the ground. It straight-

way encourages one. The body of a

camel or even the skeleton of an un-
fortunate traveler, though an awful

TRUST
WINCHESTER MASS,

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

The vacation season ha* arrived, %'e call your attention to our Vaults

for the Storage dt Silverware ami our Safe Deposit B«ixr>. fur the Vt ill. Bonds,

and other Valuables.

OFFICERS

RALPH E. JOSLIN; President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Treasurer

DIRECTORS
CHARLES E. BARRETT GEORGE A. FERNALD JAMES NOWELL
CUTLER B. DOWNER FREELAND E. HOVEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
JERE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN FRED L. PATTEE

FREDERIC S. SNYDER CHARLES H. SYMMES

sight, at least shows that a caravan
has passed that way.

Eight Days of Sandstorm
The most interesting feature of the

trip to Jalo was eight days of sand-
storm.
The desert is usually very calm,

with an occasional breeze, which be-
comes stronger and stronger; then
gradually the land looks as if it had
been fitted with pipes emitting steam.
The fine sand first rises, but as the
velocity of the wind increases heav-
ier grains rise. When the sand gets
as high as one's head, it becomes dis-

tressing and perhaps dangerous, if

the traveler has to face it.

One day we hail to advance in the
tee'h of the storm, and I saw how it

could destroy a caravan. Of course,

one has to keep moving slowly. To
stop means to he drowned by the
sand. The camels instinctively know
this and continue to advance in spite

of the tormenting blast. On the oth-
er hand, the moment the rain cornea
they stop or even knee! down.

Robins Vie With Camels
It is a trek of nine days from But-

tafal well to Zieghen, across one of

the most desolate parts of 'he world,
Birds migrating northward to Eu-
rope, some of them small robins, fly

2")0 miles without a drink of water.

Sometimes these intrepid travelers,

apparently mistaking us for trees,

would alight upon our heads or
shoulders. We would give them a

drink, and off they would fly again.

They never made a mistake and
started south. As we went along we
saw remnants of wings which told

their own story.

When they dislike a traveler the

Bedotiins have a very clever way of

dealing with him without assuming
the blame for mishaps. They treat

the visitor royally and then wait for

him rutside the village or oasis and
attack his caravan; if they can de-

stroy it. they do so. Then there are

many excuses. If they are questioned
they say. "We showed him every hos-

pitality while he was in our midst;

outside there are many robbers. One
cannot know who committed this

crime."
They Woo by Song

The Bedouins lead very chivalrous

and romantic lives. When a young
man wishes to marry he goes to his

sweetheart's camp and sings to her,

in many cases his own verses. If the
girl likes him, she sings to him in

verse tune. Then, if the girl's fami-
ly approves, there is a marriage.
The Bedouins marry more than one

wife if they can afford it, and in many
cases the wives live on good terms
with each other. But the eldest, or
first, wife remains the mistress of

the house.

Qu
A.
L
I
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WINCHESTER

PUBLIC MARKET
:>87 MAIN STREET TEL. OTTO

FOWL Fresh Killed Native

Milk Fed 5-lb av. lb-

TOP ROUND I NDERCl T

STEAK ROAST
19c ,h -

Fre*h ground

lean, no fat

49c ,b-

Cut from Prime
Steer Beef

25c !b-

Boneless, very
gteod buy

NATIVE

Spinach
19c

3- lb. pk.

NATIVE

Lettuce
• 5c head

Fresh from I he farm

Tomatoes
3 ibs. 25C
Solid and ripe

CORNED SHOULDERS

Case of 24 Bottles S2.7S
NEW

6 lbs.

i Bottles

Beer

STRING

Beans
3Qt«.25C

Native

Shaving and the Hair
Many believe I hat continuous shav-

ing of the human hair makes the hair

wiry, but now It Is declared there Is

no foundation for this belief. Tests

made by growing beards on men wfto

had shaved for as long as 40 years

showed that aueh hair was no stlffer

than the beards of men who hud never
shaved. at hII.

Bit da Travel Far
Though many birds from Worth

America commonly go to tbe northern

jart of South America, an official of

tbe Smithsonian mstltu-Mon explains

that only relatively few species pan
below the equator so far south as

Paraguay. Uruguay. Argentina and

Chile. However, these include aome

of our nest known .birds. One who

did not know their habita would hard-

ly believe them capable of flying such

eaormoue distances twice • year.

HorMea and Autos
A statistician attempts to prove

with figures that, horses cause more
accidents. We are not so aure. Hot
we do know the old horse and buggy
•till have one argument in their favor.

When a young man Is talking to Ida
sweetheart riding jfe an automobile he
can't Wrap the reins around the whip-
socket and devote all his attention to
her.—Capper's Weekly.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th.-
ibaerlbPra haw- Im-»-h duly apnuintnl rtcciMi-
m of lh« will .rf Edward RumwII |h u- of

ty of MlddlpMw
t ... .

•
ceaKcd. teatate, ami
five* that truxt liy

direct*.

bat take
band,

th-
thV Ine

Pom Famed in Hitiory
Khyber pass Is the principal north-

ern passage from India into Afghanis-
tan. It Is ten miles west of Peshawur,
extending about thirty-three miles to-

wards Jellalahad. lying between lofty

cliffs varying from 600 to 1,000 feet In

height. It was forced by British
troops led by Colonel Wade on July
26. 1889. and again In 1841' by Geo.
Sir George Pollock.

All pcracn* bavins: demands upon the ro-
tate of «aid rieceaaed are hereby required In
exhibit the nam.-; and nil peraona indebted In
v "-xtate are railed U| on to muke iHiym.nl
to

MAHV LOUISA RIJSSEI.I,
RALPH E. JOSLIN. Executor*:

(Addrenl
it-2 Cambridge St..

Wincheater, Ma— ..

June M. 1926. jy».8t

Tennis balls. New fresh stock at
Wilson the Stationary.

; [

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
aubaerilier ha> b«en duly apiminted executor
of the will of John R. Newman late of Win.
cheater in the County of Middleaex. deceaaed,
tei.tat>\ and haa taken upon himaelf tnal
trust by giving bond, a- the law direct*.

All iieraona bavins; demanak upon the e»-
tate of aaid deeeaaed are hereby required to
exhibit the same : and all peraona indebted to
aaid eatat* are called upon to make payment

CALVIN S. TILDEN. Executor
(Addrau)

Old South Bid*., Bo*ton.
July 9, MM, Jy».3t

Tennis balls. New fresh stock at
Wilson the Stationer's.
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WINCHESTER S FOURTH QUIET

More golf, including mixed four-
somes was on the card* at the Coun-
try Club after luncheon but the cus-
tomary regatta* at the Winchester and
Medford Club* on Mystic Lakes were
not held a* members of both organiza-
tions were competing at the Charles
River Carnival and the water sports
on the Mystic in connection with Med-
ford 's bitr celebration.

The Fire Department swung into ac-

tion during the afternoon making runs
in response to still alarms for grass
and brush fires on Chisholm road and
Palmer street. A single call came in

during the evening at 'J-.'iO for burning
grass on Lincoln street, the result of

over indulgence in fireworks.

Promptly at 7:.'J0 in the evening
Stiles' Hand gave its second concert

at Manchester Field. Both its after-

noon and evening programs were well

rounded and much enjoyed, considera-
ble favorable comment being heard
about the absence of the usual long

wails between numbers and the diver-

gence of the selections played.

With the coming of dusk the display
of fireworks were set off, and while

the program whs neither particularly

long nor especially varied every one
seemed satisfied. • This year's display
differed from those of preceding year-;

in that the set pieces were almost
wholly eliminated in favor of the py-
rotechnic)! I variety which was easily

discernible t>> every one who attended
the show. Sunie of the rockets last

Monday evening were especially fine,

and the finale all any one could wish

for. The setpiece depicting the "Star
Spangled Manner" was set off at the

opening of the display instead of last

as heretofore.
The crowd at the field and on the

Parkway was large but probably no
more so than in past years. It was
orderly and handled to every one's sat-

isfaction bv the police detail in charge
of Scrgt. Rogers. Included in his de-

tail were officers Daniel Kelley, Hpgan,
Macksey, Uarroli), and Mark Kelley

while Scrgt. Cass idy with officers Far-

rell. Regan. Donaghey, and Shea han-
dled the traffic in the square. The
motorists on the Parkway at the band-
stand were taken en re of by a squad
of Metropolitan officers in charge of

Si rgt. Karle S, Chainey.
Only . ne minor accident was report-

ed b\ the police during the exodus of

machine- after the fireworks. This

occurred \< ben the car driven by

Claude II. Perkins of 17 Canal street

slightly humped a machine preceding

him in the line of traffic going through
lh" center.

With the exception of the fatal ati-

(omobiie accident which occurred early

in the afternoon on Cambridge street

rieer the Winchester Country Club and
which resulted in the death of .John

Vincent DeVoe of 10" Millet street,

Dorchester there was nothing to damp-
en the ardor of those who elected to

spend the fourth in Winchester.

The program of the day's events

was in charge of the Hoard of Select-

men, but the actual running of the

events was left to a sub-committee

composed of Selectmen Walter H. Dot-

ten and William P. Callahan.

Following are the afternoon and

evening programs played by Stiles'

Rand:
Ahrrnoon l»ro*r»m

Marrh Ivon-Hi-Kitl klttWOW
Ov.rtnr.- Nahuendonoonr Vfr.ii

Selection Grms from Sullivnn's Operas
S.-r.-'h

Thivo Popular Numbers S«tecM
8..|retlon Olow Worm I.incko

Mttrch American Parkef
Intermission

Msn-h S-meer KtflVlis Smwi
Selurtimi from Babes in loyland ... rlerln-rt

At the Country i-sir FI!H|>pi

Tnrw I'tnmlar Niimlifrs Sflwt.sl

Wall/. Wwhlinu of the Win.U Hull

Mhk-Ii National Kmhlent Wuuley

Star Spunuliil Manner
I rank 1'ulrllo, C'onduetur

GOLF LAST SATURDAY AND
HOLIDAY

The perfect weather prevailing dur-
ing the past week-end and over the
holiday attracted many golfers to the
Winchester Country Club where at-

tractive programs had been arranged.
Saturday's play was an 18-hole med-

al handicap tournament in which H. G.
Davy turned in the best net with a

card of !>2— «>fi. three strokes under
the net of H. W. Stratton whose card
was 80—69. W. A. Jackson had the
best gross with a 77.

The scores:
l{. 0. Davy '-'I ««

H. W. Stratton !"> 6!'

it. V. Whitney Til

T. I r'reeburn 88
v I. Hale 86 TO

P. B. F.lkins l"> Tl

E. N. Ollea T* Tl

E. T. Barton *'- Tl
W. A. Jnrkai.n T7 VI

3. 1.. S. Biirt.ii -I T:t

J. A. DullH-n *1 Til

M. K. Brown "1 Tl

The 18-hole medal play run off on
the morning of the holiday resulted in

a win for J. L. S. Barton whose card
of 80—69 was a couple of strokes un-

der the net 71s turned in by H. E.

Merrill, F. L. Hale, J. A. Molben and
A. V. Adams. A. P. Chase with a 76

had the best gross.
The scores:

.1 L. S. Barton SO
II E Merrill S8 Tl

K. I, Hale 86 Tl

J. A. Dolben «• Tt
A. V. Aitams 03 Tl

II. W Strait.,n 72
A. V. Chase Tri T-
S. T, Mick* T!> T3
k. W. Wilson tt) Tl

K. M. Brook. S'l Tl
W. A. Jackson so ;.',

E. k. Murphy
II. W. Stratton won the morning "tl-

hole medal tournament, the first 18

holes of which were played on Satur-
day. His curd, 174 —140, was one
stroke better than the net 141 turned
in by F. L. Hale. W. A. Jackson's
157 was best gross.
The scores:

II. W. Shalt, .n IT I llii

V I.. Hale ITI 111
.1. I., s Barton 1>'.4 U'2
.1. A Dolben ...isil III
S T. Hu-k- Lis 14>!

W. A. .Iiu k-.ii 157 I IT

II. p. DavV l'-''.» UT
T. I. Preeburn l»l i*a
<;. T. Blu'ton ITI 11"

R. W. Wilson l*« WS
A. P. Chase ...I«n U2
E. It. .Murphy . ......... 19.1 l"-:i

Mixed foursomes, one-hall' combined
handicap, selected drive was the golf

at the club in the afternoon of the
holiday with Mrs. (i. Neiley and R. B.

Neiley showing the way with 92—75.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson and Mrs.
D. M. Belcher and A. P. Chase tied

for best gross with 84s.

The scores:
Mrs. <! Neiley it II It. Nelle> ..... 92 73
Mf « Mr*. W. \ Jackson "4 7*

I Mm. W. H. Riyiroft & C. «>. Russell S7 TT
Mr. & Slv. C. i;. Neiley l"l Sil

Mr. & Mr- E. <.. duCoriolis .,.1111 so
Mrs. I> M Belcher & A. P. t'ha..- si sil

Mis, Ruth Hcndrick & V. A. Hemlrlck
Mrs. A. M ll,,n.l 4 R. I. Dunbar .l"o

Mm. II. M. Uichorn & E. A. Neiley KM si

Evening Pr»«r»m
March 2nd Kent Conn. N O Reeves

Overture Mhshhiii.-H.. VulMr

Wall/ Kseiinn Wuldleufe

Three Popular Number* Selected

PotiHiuri Th..t« of tin- World War
Ai r. l>> Puzello

March Trooiwrs Tribunal Pillmore

Intern) u

March All tilory tli^ Am
.-Operatic Selivtlon Martha
TronilH.c.c Solo M> Heart at Thj Sweet V

Mr Tele»foro
Three Popular Number*
Ovi rturc I'o. t anil I'ea.-ant .

Ma.ch Iron K.mi
Stai SiiKimled Ha inter

Prank Puzvllo. t'onduclu

I.r

n
.

St. Sl^na

. . Suppe
St. Clair

WINCHKSTER BOYS PLAY EI) AT
WOBl'KS

Six Winchester buys were members
of ".MacU's" All-Star baseball team
Which played a similar club sponsored
by "Jonima" Dolan of Woburn on Li-

brary Park Monday morning for the

benefit of St. Charles' Field Day. A
big crowd, including many local fans,

viewed the contest which was won by

Woburn. 12 to '.». "Lefty" Hatch and
Frank Melly were the battery for

"Mack's" outfit and the infield had
"Jimmy" Fitzgerald at 1st, "Spike"
0'DonncU on 2nd and "Jomma" Dolan,
shortstop, with J. Duran of the Mid-
gets at 3rd. The outfield had "Nip'

Chaniberland in left with Costello in

center and T. Duran, also of the Wo-
burn Midgets, in right. Both teams
got 15 hits, but the heavy stickers

were Fitzgerald and O'Donnell of the

locals. The former got two singles, a

triple and a homer while the latter

collected a single and two homers, all

garnered off the pitching of "Onie"
Carroll, ex-Woburn High ace. It seems
thiit Hatch, in working the holiday

morning, took rather more than a

slight chance. The high school cap-

tain-elect pitched a 15-inning game on

Saturday i" which he fanned 24 l>at-

ters. He certainly was flirting with a

lame wing when he elected to go to

the hill again with only a day's rest.

"New" Bridge h Old
The Pont Neuf. or New Bridge, over

the Seine, near the Louvre In Paris. Is

really the oldest bridge of the French

capital. It was built by Henry IV

about the beginning of the Seven-

teenth century.

New Mother -m Law Lock
A lock of recent invention records

the name of anyone who open*) the

door, together wllh the -late and time

tt which it was opened.

THE CHESAPEAKE HAY REGION,
A MAGNIFIED VENICE

Agitation to save Fort Hunt and
Fort Washington as historic sites,

and also the recent trip of President
Coolidge to Williamsburg, Va.. in the
Mayflower, turned attention to the
lower Potomac, an historic region
which seldom makes any considerable
ripple in the world's news, says a

bulletin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

School histories tell how tobacco
planters of colonial Virginia depended
on rivers for transportation; and. in

1U26. the lower Potomac and Chesa-
peake Bay country still is in the riv-

er transportation stage.
Representative of the numerous

tiny steamers that carry both passen-
gers and freight in this region is one
line which plies from Washington to

Baltimore. It makes a trip 3ti0 miles
by water in 63 hours, which can be
covered in 45 minutes on a railroad

train.

Salute to Mt. Vernon
The standard Bay steamer is a

screw propelled boat 100 to 130 feet

long. It carries one or two decks of

cabins ami draws from 8 to 12 feet

of water.

On its leisurely way down the Po-

tomac on the way to Baltimore, the
steamer touches history nearly every
Mine it pu s in at a landing in Mary-
land or Virginia. Soon after leav-

ing Alexandria where General Brad-
dock landed on his way to meet the

|
French and defeat near Pittsburgh,

the steamer passes under the guns
of Fort Hunt and Fort Washington.
Then the passengers hear the whistle

j
blast the traditional salute to stately

|
Mount Vernon. Across the river is

I

Marshall Hall and in Gunston Cove,

is brown brick Gunston Hall, manor
I of Washington's close friend. George

|
Mason. Port Tobacco cannot be

reached. Its creek is silted up. But

!
Colonial Beach, once the private

i landing of "Light Horse Harry" Lee,

awaits the steamer. Colonial Beach
is now a summer resort for Capital

residents. Wakefield, birthplace of

George Washington, is within sight

from the steamer lane. This site and
monument will soon receive more at-

tention from Americans for the Gov-
ernment has recently authorized the

building of a good road to the mam
pike.

Visits Made in Motor Boats
The dependence of this historic

Virginia shore on water transport is

typical of the whole Chesapeake Bav
country. Northern Neck is the birth-

place of presidents and statesmen.

From Northern Neck came George
Washington, Jama Munroe. Robert
E. Lee. Thomas Lightfoot Lee. and
Richard Henry Lee, and the father of

John Marsha'.. Near the edge of it

was born James Madison. Northern
Neck today is much the same North-
err. Neck that those famous Ameri-
cans knew, each in his day. The
railroad whistle has never .blasted

the peaceful quiet of the countryside.
Before invading its highways motor-
ists inquire closely into the weather
predictions. Its contact with the
outside world is almost entirely by
the little river freight and passenger
boats.

Nor. hern Neck is ' the northern-
strip of a gret rectangular block of
land between the parallel lines of the
Potomac and James rivers. If you
search the map closely you will see
that this block is sliced into three

major sections by tidal rivers. On
the Bay side there are five wide riv-

er mouths on a 70-mile front separa-
ting and isolating broad headlands
almost as effectively as would moun-
tain ranges. On the opposite Mary-
land shore there are five headlands
in 60 miles. In the Chesapeake one
goes visitimr in a motor boat. Light
signals are more applicable than the
telephone.

Rivers Too Wide to Bridge
There are numerous villages in

tide-water Virginia that are three and
four times farther from a railroad

than any town in Illinois. Iowa or

Ohio. Even modern autotruck serv-

ice cannot help them much, because
a trucker would have to spend much
of his time in this large scale, rural
Venice, ferrying rivers too wide to

bridge economically.
One of the most historic of the Po-

tomac landings is St. Mary's. The
steamer winds up between the nar-
rowing banks of the St. Inigoes
Creek, a sunken creek mouth like all

the Chesapeake Bay rivers. Then as

the boar makes the final turn among
the crescent beaches, green fields and
blotches of dark pine, a pier comes in

v iew at the foot of a high green bank.
Among the trees is the white shaft

of a monument to Leonard Calvert,
who founded the Palatinate of Mary-
land on 'his site in 1634. For many
years St. Mary's was the capital of
Maryland and the bricks on the old

State House are now incorporated in

the vine-covered Episcopal Church
set in the ancient graveyard.

25 Miles By Road—200 Feet By Water
The charge that America is cursed

by the speed of modern life cannot

be made to include the Chesapeake
Bay country. Life there takes its

pace from the soft, sunny climate

and the inhabitants a: each landing

watch the arrival and departure of

their Argosy to the Outside World
with immense calmness of spirit.

Since them are no hills, the tree-

clotted headlands and islands and
jutting piers seem to be some peace-

ful and pastoral design embossed
upon a limitless blue sheet of water.

A Chesapeake Bay voyager soon

realizes that fine seamanship is not

confined to the high seas. Taking a

river steamer up the turns and twists

between narrow banks and turning

the 166-foot boat around In a space
which appears to be 101 feet, calls

for careful navigation.

The visitor's growing conception

of river traffic's importance to this re-

gion is enforced at places like Conn's

Landing which is about 200 feet

from the next sr,..p. Bundick's Wharf.
Yet to go by road from Coan to Bun-
dick's is a 25-mile journey.

Herders and Goads
Finding that beating of live stock

was reducing the weight of tbe stock,

Irish herdsmen nr»» using goads that

are slightly charged with electricity.

Serving

Ret^tlar, systematic saving ha* kept
away want and brought comfort fri

many nn old age.

Winchester. Mass.. Julv 8. I!'2«

TO THr, HOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THK TOWN" OF WINCHESTER: The under-
sitrned reMwtfully petitions for a license to

keep _ •

GASOLINE
10 gallons in motor vehicles while in private

earnite which vara>:c is to be located "*n the

land in »aiif Winchester situated on Wcdite

Pond Road and nunihered 3 thereon, as shown
uiK.n tho elan tiled herewith and certifies that

the names and addresse. of all owner, of rec-

ord of land abuttinv the premises are a, fol-

low*:
Abutters: Grace M. Hamilton, 4 Wedxe

Pond Road : Lee I). Hellett. 62 Vire Street.

LAURA K. CARLSON
By F. O. P. CARLSON

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men. July 6. 1928. On the foresoinR petition

it is hereby ORDERED. That notice b* given

by the petitioner to all persons interested, that

this Board will on Monday the 26th day of

July l'J'26. at 1M o'clock P. M.. in the Se-

lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Huildinir.

consider the expediency of ftrantimr the pray-

er of said iietition when any person object-

inir thereto may appear and be heard
:

said

notice to be Riven by publishing a copy th.-re-

of. with this order of notice thereon, one in

each week for two successive weeks in The
Winchester Star, the first publication to be
at least fourteen days before such hearing
and by mailinv copies of the same at least

fourteen days before said hearing, by pre-

paid registered mail to every owner uf record
of each parcel of land abutting on Ua> said

pared of lau.l.

A true ropy.
Attest

:

UEORUE S V. UAKT1.KTT.
Clerk of Selectmen

jy»-2t*

CHARITY
WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

Winchester, Mas*,

maintained by

WINCHESTER VISITING

NURSE ASSOCIATION
(Legal Titlel

Founded 1899 Incorporated 1906

INCREASED ENDOWMENT
FIND
and

SISTAIMNC
MEMBERSHIPS

are necessary to enable the Hos-
pital to meet its yearly cxpendi.
ture.*.

The form of Bequest is as fol-

lows:

—

"I give and bequeath unto the
Winchester Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation, incorporated March 2'.»,

1906, the sum of
dollars; said sum to be held and
invested by the trustees of the
Assoeiation as a part of its per-

manent fund: the income only
to be devoted to the maintenance
of the hospital of said Associa.
tiotl located in the town of Win-
chester, Massachusetts."

President
Robert W. Armstrong

Vice-Presidents
Mrs. James W. Russell, Jr.

Mrs. William C. Sache
Miss M. Alice Mason

Secretary
.
Mrs/Gardner D. Pond

Treasurer
Mark R. Jouett. Jr.

15 Sheffield Road
Winchester, Mass.

ap23-tf

COMMONWEALTH Of MASSACHt'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROHATE COURT
To all peraoni interested in the trusts under

the will of Henry C. Miller late of W inchester
in said County, decin-o-d.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court by The Atlantic National Bank
of Boston of Boston in the County of Suf-
folk praying to be appointed trustee under the
will of said deceased which has been proven
In said Court, and that it may be exempt
from giving a surety on its bond.
You are hereby cited to api>ear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex. »n the twenty-sixth day
of duly A. D. IfJS. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cau-e. if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And shh! petitioner is ordered P> nerve this

citation by publishing the same or.ee in each
week, for three successive weeks, in The Win-
chester Star h newspaper published in Win-
Chester the la-t publication to be one day ut
least, before ..aid Court and by mailini.' i*ist.

paid or delivering a copy "f thi- citation I"
•ill known neraonn interested in th.- trust seven
lays at least la-fore said Court.
WittMtw. JOHN C I.EGOAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this second day of July
in the year one thousand lone hundred and
twenty

LOHINt; P. JORXlAN. Riwler
jyS.St

NOTICE OF LOSS PASS BOOK
In compliance with the requirement.* of

Chapter 16T. Section 29. of the General Laws
and Acta in amendment thereof, or supple-
mentary thereto, notice is hereby given of the
loss of pass book No. I7.6M. issued by the
Winchester Savings Bank, and that written
application has been made to said bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit
represented] by- said book, or for the Usuaac*
of a duplicate hook therefor

WINCHESTER SAVINGS B \NK.
H> William E. Priest. Treasurer

je25-St*

Radiate* Social Goad
A foo4 fight !• never for Its day

• lone It Is for r»any days. And It Is

sot alone for him wUo bears Its utmost
atreas. No man ran live his own Ufa
bravely and not be an energy of social

(rood.— Exchange.

MASSAC HI SETTS
PROBATE COl'RT

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS, PROBATE COURT
To the heira-atrlaw and all other persons

interested in the .-state nf Janet M. Cum-
mines late of Wincheslei in said County, rie

ceased
WHEREAS, .lam.-s Gordon Cunimiiigs ad-

ministrator of the estat,- said diseased has
presented to said Court his petition for li-

cense to .-ill at private sale, id accordance
with the offer named in said petition, -i upon
such terms as may be adjudged best, the rial
estate of si. id deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear :.i .. I' n.

bate Court, t.. be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty .sixth i.irj

nf Julv A l> !'.««, at ten o'clock in the . i«-
noon, to show eause. if any you have. Afcj

me sain,- snould not ue granted.
And said polllinn.-r is ordered to s.-?\,. [his

citation by delivering a cop> tbereol ro iS
per>on* inter.-ste.l. abo can be round within

Jthe Commonwealth, lourteen days, ut least, I

before saiil Court, and if any one rati not be
)

so found, by publishing the same once in laeh
,

week, for three successive weeks, in The Win -

,

(fceeter Star a newspaper published in Win-
Chester the last publication to be one day at

j

lea*t, before said Court.
Witness. JOHN ( . LEGfiAT. Ks.mi.-e. Pi rat

Judge of said Court this third dny of .luiy
in the year one thousand nine hu.-i Ired and
twenty-six.

I.ORNt; V JORDAN. Ri to n

STATE PRIMARY NOMINATION

PAPERS

commojeweai.tr of
middlesex. ss.
To the fieirs-at-law, r

other ivrsnns intere-t.-j in the r-tate of An-
nie E. Hetrick late o- WincheaU i in said
Counts . deceased.
WHEREAS, -i certain instrument purport,

inn to lie the last will and testament ul s.„i
deoeased

'
has ae.-n present*! t » laid Court for

Probate, by (Sraae H Weaker who prays that
lettars of administration with the will an-
nexed may- be «sued i" he-, or to some oth-

er suitable person, the exeeutm named in
said jcill having, deceased.

You are hereby oiled t-» ai>pear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in *uiu
County of Middles**, on t.-..- twenty-Hrst Jay
of July A. ti. I!»2«. ut ten o'clock in the fore,

noon, to show cuu-ms. ii any you have, why
the .-one should not h- granted.

Alio said pel .1 „M'i-r is her
give public notice thereof, by

citation once in each week, f

live weeks in The Wie«lle»t.

paper published in tt incheste
million to be one day-, at le

Couit. and by mailing, postpa

NOTICE IS HEREGY GIVEN, that the »ub-
seriliers have l>een duly appointed adminis-
trators of the estate of Augustus M. Leonard,
late "f Winchester in tne County .-f Middle-
sex, deceased, intestate, and ba*e taken u-.tou

themselves that trust by giving bond, aa the
law direct-. All it-rnon* havinv demand* Up-
on the estate of said deceased ire required to
exhibit the same: and all |>ersou< indebted t»
said estate are called upon to make pa; men-.

VINCENT V CIU.RKE
HARRY T TU IV Admr,

i Addi-e-s

.

state Street. Boston,
June -j.1

. 1S»2S iy--.it

pubtishing
r tiirve sue
Star a in

UM l»»t ;

st. before
l. oi delivel

op)
tbe estate, seven duy-s. at Icasti

before -aid Court.
Witness JOHN C. I.EGGAT. Esunire. First

Judge of »u'i«l Court, tl- -• thirtieth -lay of

June in the yeal oiw MtuUsuhd iiiiio hun-
•tred and t,.ei.ty-.i\.

LOKINi. i' JORDAN. Register
i>--;ii

AWNINGS

Tents KM
1

Flags

Wedding Cawaies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing. Mst-

fess and Shade

Wirt

A. E. PERCSTROM
9 Thompson Street Tel. 1766

FRANK REEGO

Now is the time to prepare-

far your garden and lawns, tree*

and strawberry vines.

Grading and trucking, cement
work, driveways.

Jobbing of all kinds.

392 WASHINGTON STREET
TEL. WIN. 0665-j:

mh26-tf

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

]l»d\ Dents and. Rent Fender*
Made Like New

Rad : ator Work of All Kinds
\S in ches i it drivers are our satiatierf

cust—srs

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.
10 Yorktowit Street
• Krsr 2119 Ms... Ave.

I

NuctA Cambridge at R. R. Crossinp;

TEL. I'tl&TEB MT5
jc2S-tf

Tin. Registrars of Voters will be
in se<non «t the office of the Town
Clerk. Town Hall P.uiltlinK. for the
certifitration of signatures on State
Primary Nomination Pipers on the
follow irtB evenings;

Jl l.V 16. 1926 from 7d0 to 8 I^Mj

JULY 2;i, 1926 from T-J&Q to &Y.WL.

LEAVE YOl K RIGS IN OUR
CARE

Be Surt- They Will Be Treated Fair.

Washing and Repairing Done With
I tmost Care. Mothproof Storage.

Winchester Oriental Rug Works
H. F. Moaradian

2.-. CRESCENT ROAD 17 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER
Call Either Phone. Win. 0136-M or 06.*>4-W

4\

JI LY 30. 1926 from r^O to 8 P. M.

Al GL'-fT 6. 1926 from 7;30 to 8 P. M.

Papers should be submitted before
the evenings of above dates to allow
time for checking signatures.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE
BERNARD F. MATHEWS
GEORGE J. BARBARO
MABEL W. STINSON

Registrars of Voters
jy»-7t

YOUR

WHEN ABSENCE DOESN'T
LEND ENCHANTMENT

Though the Garbage Can is

often an old friead. it's neither

dear nor trusted. Onjy joy is

felt at parting, only thanksgiv-
ing that it's no longer a neces-

sary part of tbe household.

Welcome to the Gas Incinera-

tor—the modern way of refuse

disposal. All rubbish from the

kitchen is scientifically burned-
reduced to the finest white ash.

And all disease germs and their

breeding places are destroyed,

too. Breathing a sigh of relief,

the housew ife once again agrees
that "you con do it better with

GAS."

This safest and most sanitary

method of refuse disposal was
once possible only for hotels,

large institutions, etc. But now
you can get a small, compact re-

fuse burner at reasonable cost,

and use it in your kitchen or

hasement. For the sake of fam-
ily health and well-being, for

your own convenience, use this

better method.

Arlington Gas Light Co.

527 Main Street

Winchester, Massachusetts

"II It'a Dm* With H«»t. Tea Can Da

It Better With Gas."

The
Pioneer

Of course, minor improvements in oil

heating will be developed as the years pass.

That is the way of progress— and the price

of leadership.

Kleen-Heet will pioneer them. Just as

Kleen-Heet has done in the past.

But, fundamentally, the Kleen-Heet of ten

years hence will be the Kleen-Heet of today!

Just as the Cadillac or Pierce-Arrow or

Rolls-Royce of today is, fundamentally, the

same as ten years ago.

For Kleen-Heet is a product of sound en-

gineering practice. Developed by theWinslow
Boilerand EngineeringCompany, its engineer-

ing superiority amongoil burners is accepted.

Attested by the fact that— again in 1925,

as in 1924 and in 1923, more Kleen-Heets

were installed in the home of the oil burner

industry— Chicago— than burners of

other make.

To have a trained engineer study the suitability

of your heating plant for oil burnipg, telephone

528 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

KLEEN-HEET
Oil-

A product of the Winslow Boiler and Engineering Company i
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LUCERNE: CRADLE Of
FREEDOM

SWISS

Lucerne, the SwiM city chosen for
the conference on the Rhineland pact,

is the subject of the following bulle-

tin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society:

As the chief tourist center in

Switzerland, international in atmos-
phere, Lucerne makes an ideal con-

ference city, the bulletin states. In

addition LucdrncJ's Historical back-
ground has been significant, for it

was on the shore of the lake it com-
|

comfiture ef Gescler, and to the place
where tradition holds he won his re-

venge by seizing the rudder of the
vessel on which that tyrant held him
prisoner and guiding it to the rock
where he aimed, not at on apple, but
at the oppressor's heart.
The mountains here drop almost

sheer into the lake, while far above,
like moss on a steep roof, are the lit-

tle patchwork fields of the hardy Swiss
mountaineers. Not far from Lucerne
is a bold bit of highway construction,

the Axenstrasse, which is cut from
the solid rock of the mountainside,
with many tunnels and picturesque

mands that the Four Forest Cantons
conceived the idea of the Perpetual

• League, the famous instrument that

was not only the antecedent of the

Swiss Confederation, but which marks
a mile-post i" humanity s political

freedom as well.
Founded by Benedictines

The world at large, through its

tourist delegates, knows Lucerne as

one of the most attractive of the

many attractive cities in the moun-
tain republic. Set in the midst of a

chorming combination of lake and
mountain scenery Lucerne has the

added attraction of venerableness.

Benedictine monks, in the eighth cen-

tury, founded the convent around
which the city eventually grew. The
opening of the Saint Gotthard pass,

especially the completion of the great
railroad tunnel, enhanced its impor-
tance and prosperity until today it is

a pleasure resort of international re-

nown.
Old watchtowers. an ancient city

wall which the city has long since out*

grown, the cathedral with- its slender
twin spires, and two covered wooden

^'•{Jgcs remain of the medieval city.

They stand out rather conspicuously,

for modern Lucerne, is ft busy, un-to-

cate place, with mora than three

score tourist hotels, fine arched bridg-

es, handsome Cantonal offices and vil-
]

lias

.'as, and wide tree-lined promenades
;
god

along the lake front.

The mountain views Crom these

promenades or quays are thought hy

many travelers to be unsurpassed in

any Swiss resort. Cut in half by the

Reuss river, just as Geneva is parted

by the Rhone, the city lies in a kind

of amphitheater overlooking the blue

expanse of the lake, from which the

Know-capped mountains climb to the

sky.
Lucerne's Weather Vane

Dominating the city to the south-

west is the towering bulk of Mount
Pilatus, the weather vane of Lucerne.

If Pilatus i« crowned in the morning
with a rounded cloud, knows as the

"cap of Pilatus," this is believed to

be a sign of fair weather. If the

clouds are long and drawn out th<-

natives prepare for a blow. Legend
places on Mt. Pilatus the final rest-

ing place of the procurator of Judca,

hence its name, but others say the

designation is a corruption of Pileatus,

which means "capped with clouds."

Nature's handicraft is nearly if not

quite matched by that of man in the

most famed art object Of the city,

the Lion of Lucerne, considered by one

critic the most appropriate and touch-

ing monument in existence. Carvel

in living rock on a cliff face, and over-

shadowed hy huge trees, i< the figure

of a dying lion, pierced by a lance,

with his paw protecting the (leur-de-

lys of the Bouillons. Thorwal Isen,

Danish sculptor, designed this tribute

to the Swiss guards who died in seek-

ing to protect Louis XVI against the

mob of Paris revolutionists that

stormed the Tuileries in 1702.

The wooden bridges spanning the

Reuss also serve as art galleries. The
oldest of these, the Kapellbrucke, cuts

diagonally across the river near the

mouth of the lake. Its ceiling is cov-

ered with ancient historical paintings,

but the chief delight of tourists are th«

wild ducks that struggle in the swift

current below, waiting for the bread

crumbs anil other bits of food tossed

them by passersbv. The Snreur-

brueke. a little farther down stream,
=« dec"»'ate'i with the celebrated 1 <>th

centurv paintings of the Dance of

Death, bv Casper M»»rlinger.

galelries opening on the lake.

Easily reached by boat and cog rail-

way from Lucerne is Rigi-Kulm, which
rises in the midst of the lakes of the

region and commands the most cele-

brated view in Switzerland. At sun-

rise it offers a magnificent panorama
'if snow-capped mountains (when the

weather is clear—which is seldom) a

spectacle which ha 1- been treated at

length by Mark Twain and 'other writ-

ers who have visited the peak.

German is the principal language

spoken in the district but most of the

natives, even the servants, speak . .-,„„;,,.,

French equally well. Since English Certified

has been introduce! in th* public ^^%t'rt™*ot

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
the Winchester Trust Company of
Winchester. Mass., at the close of
business June ."10, 102t>. as rendered to
the Commissioner of Banks.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
Asset.

.r.i! Ma-' Braid* f2ftS,30S-31

ttack. „nd bond* 484.176:04
on ml estate ilea, m-utt
thereonj Kfl.076.00
I li-an- with collateral 13.083,84

» S3.325.00
llateral IO.6M.Si

117,911.47
I 14.84

Big Co/fee Consumption Mott Animah Can Fly
The annual consumption of coffee Almost two-thlrdi of all know*

in the United Sra.es Is .bout §BB>L£S"3 SCSPi." fly or 3SuOO.OW pounds. The annual consump. ^ -„ sir
tion per capita Is over nine pounds
per year.

IT. s.
Other
Loam
due

tfcmand leen- wit*
Other demand l<«,

Timr loan* with c

Other time loam
Overdraft* . .

Bunkini.' house
I3S..-.S0. 1

Safe deposit vault

(annexed value

.. furniture nnd

Due (ri m r.-«-r-.r hun!.-
Due front other banks .

Oi>h : Current]! «rd pecie
Check* on bank*
Other ,-*. n item*

Liabiliiif.

21,300.00

4..-.no.oo

8S.S44.1S
Tl.ii50.23

27.769.08
1,314.59
219.62

81,205,493 11

Surplus r'und 5O.u0n.OO
Undivided profit*, le»» exiM-nses. in-

Dern

I utxea r*iil
• hank*
oandl
check
heck* .

46.987.47
47.121.4.

1.030.412 21

. ... 612.60

schools the visitor must not be sur

prised to have his questions in broken

French or German answered in fault-

less English by the chubby-faced

youngsters of the city. Due to the

proximity of the Italian border a
number 'of the residents, particularly

the shopkeepers, speak Italian in ad-

dition to German, French end Eng-
lish.

.-.••»»-

Christmas Boar's Head
The hour's bend as a Christmas

tlUh Is believed to have originated In

Scandinnvlu, In some parts of which

Hie custom Is still kept up. Legend

ii that Freyr. the Scandinavian

nf pence anil plenty, used lo ride

on the boar ritilliiiliiireim. Tl is festi-

val was held at Yuletlde (winter

solstice), when ii boar was sacrificed

in his honor. Later |be custom was

modilied lo the extent of "bringing in

the head:"

deposit, not
nthin Ml C.uy.

Dividend* unpaid .

Trustee- |'.*tai Savings

15.000.00
5.iino.i'0

469.35

For the la>t thirtj

carried »a» *.*2

JI.2M5.4M.il

da>. the average reserve
per cent.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Assets

Public funds, bond* anil notes ...» 95.544.00
Itiiilr.-ml hi mb. sr.il notes 1 14.M0. 7.1

Street railway hi nds 33.968.00
Telephone Company twmis 16.SKS.75

Gas, electric arid water company
»»>ni!> 4,925.00

Hank and T-»>t Co. storks 21,132.50
Uwins on real tstate (less uinuunt
due thereonl 492.04S.oo

t.oans » ri personal security 113,8*8.96
Deposits in bank* uua trust torn-

«•«"'<• 20.302.98
Cn-h icvirrebcy j;r,<! specie) I.2T4.09

3914,563.03

Posthumous Fame
The fame of Helnrleh Kleist sprang

up after his untimely death at the age

of thirty- four years. His work won

meager recognition during his life,

and he was In actual want when he

killed himself in 181 1.

PLYMOUTH
THE ALL DAY SAIL

SUNDAYS. TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS AND
FRIDAYS

Howe's Wharf. Huston 10:00 A.M.
Plymouth 3:30 P. M;

SATURDAYS ONLY
Matinee and Mnonliitht Sail:

» Kowt-'s Wharf. Huston 2P M.
a Plymouth 7 P.M.

Hound Trie $1.75
Children 15, under 12i ?1 00

All Steamers from Rime's Wharf

I .!•» vea
Leave*

Di
|

Profit ai

Interest, ir.U. it,.

>ud taxes

> n paid

1882.617.80
8,700.00

12.998.08
current ex-

7,482.32
2.761.83

'1 1,

Middles'
Then

Treasun
F. E. Ho
James t
the Hon
Trust C

W.r.r

63,03

1026

Ralph K. .losii Mild

Mn..s.. July 7.

K. H;>

esident.
. F. S Snyder. Charles H. Symmes.
• II and Jerc A. Downs directors of
of Dim-tor. of the Winchester
any and made oath that the forc-
ment them subscribed, is true

hest of their krinwledae and belief.

My
W. L. PARSONS, Justic

iasion expires Ap
- of the Peai
il 11. 11130.

Troubled with Moths? Call and
*ee the moth suppression outfit at

the Star Office. It does the business

Earnestness Supremo
There is no substitute for thoi*

j

onghgolngr. ardent and sincere ear-
j

nestnes".— Dickens.

Titian's Incentive
It Is said that Titian always kept

a ouster of grapes hanging in i.n

studio as :m example of beauty of

form mill Hoe

Patriot's Death
William Ledyard. the heroic* Amer-

Icnn llevolntionary officer, who gal-

lantly defended Fort ttrlswold. near
New London, Conn., was run through
the body with his own sword by the
British Mn.lnr KmtiinVld.

The popular new Weaver halls ate
awaiting your inspection at the Star
tftce.

BEACH
tlne-Hnur Sail on Huston Harhor

Daily: First 1-nt leaves m 7:15 A M. Ther
even hour Horn 9:16 A. M. to 9:15 P. M
Ust Is-at leaves Hi-tin at 11:15 P. M. Fare I

weekdays. ;«V ,

U«t Moat U-aves Nantasket m 10:45 P. M. fSUNDAYS
Special Schedule. Kxtra l«nt- in l-.th dlree- 1

linns. Last Isml l.avina Nantasket at 10:45 I

SALEM WILLOWS
THE NORTH SHORE SAIL

WKMNKSD AYS. THURSDAYS. SATUR-
DAYS, SUNDAYS

One and llne-Hair-Hour North Shore Sail
A Real Treat

Leaves Boston for Salem Willows 1»:S0 A.M.
Salem Willows for lloslon at '. :00 P M.

Pare round trip $1.25 Children to 12 J5c

Combine the Sail with the Nantasket
Kearh Trip

Leave Boston 10:30 A. M- l.i«ve Salem
Willows 12:46 P. M., arrive* hi N.-mtusket
Hoaih 2:30 P. M. Return to Boston on any
reeulnr trip. A four-hour sail with stop.

aver at Nantasket Beach.

Land of William Tell from nantasket beach
Lucerne is the starting point for the Take any remilar trip to Nantasket previous

manv scenic and historical excursions to and including the 3:15 P. M trip. Leave

in the vicinity. Along its quays are tSSIAST^SZ oVES P. M°° Arrive
many of the swift lcke steamers that ,„ KllB,„n R .4S ,.. M Th,,^ iMng Ht ,h«.

make up the growing Swiss merchant Beach can connect with the regular 9:16 I*.

marine. A short voyage on one of tf. Iwt IJjtw Boston to N.stssM.
|g

these boats brmes vou to the plnce
in rithvr dir„.tion." This is the most

Whom William T»!l is renilted to have beautiful sail ever offered the nublic.

exhibited his marksmanship to the dis- All Steamers from Howe's Wharf. Boston

.MILK CHART FOR MAY 1926

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart'gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

LOCATE LLCS
BALL SQ.& CENTRAL

Tel. SomervUle 7520

WEEK OF JULY 12

4 11 Star Fa a lures

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"FASCINATING YOUTH"
with

.11 Him STARS OF £926

FRANK MERRILL in

"SAVAGES OF THE SEA"

Comedy and News

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

GLORIA SWANSON
in "THE I.NTAMED l.ADY"

"HEARTS and SPAAGLES"

With WANDA HAWLEY
Other Screen Subjects

Free
Parking
Space

Entrance
on

Lake

Daily
2:13 and 8P M.

Holidays
Conlinuoiis

2:15 to 10:30
P. M.

Seats Reserved For All Regular Evening Performances
Telephone for Reservations to Arlington 4340—4341

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 8, !>, 10

THE SEVENTH BANDIT
With HARRY CAREY

PECGY HOPKINS JOYCE in

COMEDY NEWS

THE

WEEK OF Jl l ) 12. l<)2t>

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

GLORIA SWANSON in

UNTAMED LADY
HARR^I I.ANGDO.N in

-

COMEDY NEWS

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY

With WANDA HAWLEY

DOUGLAS Mael.EAN in

THAT'S MY BABY
One of Doug's funniest pictures

COMEDY NEWS

ADMISSIONS—Matinee, Adults 25c,

Balcony Reserved 4Uc

Children 10c; Evenings. Orchestra and Front

, Rear Balcony Unreserved S.<0C

FREE PARKING SPACE—ENTRANCE ON LAKE STREET

Designed American Flag
The United States Mag In Us pres-

ent form whs designed by Samuel
Chester Reld, nil American naval of-

ficer, who distinguished himself in

the War of 1812. by repulsing a Brit-

ish attack at Kayal in 1M4.

Hardy Robbers
Moss-troopers were desperate plun-

derers and lawless soldiers, secreting

themselves on ihe borders of Scot-

land. Many severe laws were enact-

ed against them hut Ihey were not ex-

tirpated until Hie Sixteenth century.

"HI* »nd t.lttl« Journfyn." » beautifully II-

luMrmed travel cttalocue. telle where to go

and whet it will co»t for independent and all

e>peniie tounhyauto, rail or boat, to all prin-

cipal reeorte. Niagara Kalli. St. Lawrence

River. Montreal. Quebec. Ste. Anne. Bermu-

da, fireal Lakea, Nova Scotia. National Parka.

Colorda and California. Copy free. COt.-

PITTS TOURIST CO., 281 Washington St.,

Boston. Eitab. UTS. je25-4t

Dealen and Producer*
Drftina-

tion

Fat Con-
tent Le-

gal Stand-
ard 3.85

TntelSol-
iila Legal
Standard

12.00

Pa»-
teur-
i>ed

No. of
Bacteria
wr C. C.

Where Produced
'

EdwuH W. Chaae.
Wlncheeter. Maaa.

Market 4.40 13.42 No MOO 168 Foreat Street
' Winchester. Maaa

Daniel Doherty.
Woburn. Ma>*.

Market 4.20 13.18 .No 153.000 Woburn. Ma«,

Wm. Fallon » Son*.
Stonebam. Mat*.

Market 4.00 12.70 No 1O.C00 Stnneham, Maaa.

H. P. Hood * Sona.
Cbarleetnwn. Mat*.

Market 3.00 12.70 Ye. e.000

.Littleton.

I.ar.meter,
Mountorne. N. H.

H. P. Hood * Son..
Charlettown. Maw.

Grade A 4.60 IS>0 Yea 8.000 Concord, Maaa.

Kicola lannuooi.
Woburn. Maw.

Market 3.H0 12.70 N«» 24.000 Wohurn. Ma...

Wm. F. Noble & Son.
Winter Hi,!. Maw.

Market 4.10 13 OS Yes 16.000 Barre. Vt.

Wm. F. Noble A Sens
Winter Hill. Mat*.

Grade AA 4.S0 13.S0 Ye. 81,000
Weill. Me. and
N. Falmouth.
Mass.

Fred Schneider
Woburn. Mass.

Market 4.10 13.32 No 4.000 Woburn. Mas..

Whiting Milk Co'a.
Charleetown. Maaa.

Market 3.60 12.46 Yea 3.000 Wilton. N. H.

Waiting Milk Co'a.
Charlaatown, Maaa.

Grade A 4.10 12.94 Yea 4.000 Wilton, N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed In this chart, because they ha»« been
analyzed by competent authorities or art acid in Winchester in Mtlifibte
VMfttftkjt,

jvl EDFOR j)
-1 HEAT RE-

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Bebe Daniels and
Richard Cortez

in "Volcano"

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

Jack Holt

VAUDEVILLE AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS

- V I A N O
TEELE

Tel. Somerset 15116

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY If) -20—21

If

With BARBARA LuMARR and I.KW IS STONE

Cecil B. IhMitleS

With ROD LA ROCQl E

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 22—23—24

"The Still Alarm"
With HELENE CHADWICK and WILLIAM RUSSELL

With PR1SCILLA DEAN

OUR GANG COMEDY

Today and Saturday, July 9—10

DOUGLAS VfacLEAN in

"THAT'S MY BABY"
First Episode Pathe Serial, "SNOWED IN" with

ALI.ENE RAY and WALTER MILLER

Monday and Tuesday, July 12. 13
A stirring story of Mitts and Wits, of Guns and Grit, of Love and
Lawlessness.

HARRY CAREY in

"DBIFTIN' THRU'"
Wednesday Only, July 14

A Nation's Love Story

"AS NO MAN HAS LOVED"
Based on Edward Everett Hale's story "The Man Without a Country"

Thursday Only, July IS

"MONEY TALKS"
With CLAIRE WINDSOR and OWEN MOORE

A rollicking, sea-going farce with all the punch of an ocean breaker

Friday and Saturday, July 16—17

ROD LaROCQUE and MARGUERITE De La MOTTE in

"RED DICE"
The story of two lives in the grip of an unscrupulous criminal

—

a remarkable photoplay.
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MORTGAGES
THROUGH OUR MORTGAGE DEPARTMENT WE CAN

SECURE MONEY FOR FIRST AND SECOND MORT-

GAGES ON WINCHESTER PROPERTY. BRING YOt R

MOSLEMS TO I 9. HIT tYS.AT YOLR SERVICE.
,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
A>> lm ill H STREET WINCHESTER 0302

LGRfXC P. GLEASON. M^-r.: Res, Tel. Win. 0936-51

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Why not Rive as much thought to f-et us naVu >'our or
,

dcr f(
.\
r (

'!i
al bc'

your winter's coal supply a? vou do fort' yo« K" away jind get it off your

to your vacation trip. So far as health, """J1 - Parker * Lane Co., tel. Win.

comfort and enjoyment are concerned, "lfiz.

one is just as important as the other. I

Mrs. Lillian Brandon, a local nurse.

Parker & l.anc Co.. tel. Win. 1)1(52.
1 nwently suffered th- loss of her moth.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Pinkham M,s
-
Susu " M - Mathews of Augu*-

and children came from Orange, X. J. ta, Me.
last week, spending several davs with ' Get your car painted now—d.»n i

Mrs. Pinkham's parents. Mr. and Mrs. I
wait for t..r> rush R. A. Spong,

W. V. Prime ..f Prospect street. Mrs. Automobile Painter. 6,0 Main street.

Pinkham left Tuesday with her folks „..„. „. . . . . . J""'*-"
for their summer home at cousins Is- Mr. William Watt picked his first

land. Me., where thev will remain un- Peas 3ff '• •?'"' a " unusuaU>' t,m "

lil the middle of August. Mr. Pink- "'"/ and lots of them,

ham is attending Harvard during the I utorinjr—Elementary subjects or

summer ( olluge Board examinations; ex-

Porch' owners! (let our prices on eellent references. Tel. Win. 0842-M.*

reseating your old piazza chairs be- Howard S. Cosgrove has sold the
_

fere buying notv ones. Perry, tel. new house which has just been erect-
|y connected with the pageant put on

Mystic I8«»7-W. jyl'-tf ed at the corner ofChurch and Oxford
jn connection with Lexington's big

Mi<s Mary Swift has returned to streets to Mr. James H. Ahem of
| celebration. She is now director of

her home on' l»i\ street from a vara- B/ookline, superintendent of IJIake &

titm spent on the South Shore. On Knowles and the \\orth.iurton lump
her return trip she visited relatives in Co. of ( ombridge. The house is one

Brockton and last Monday occupied a ''f three to be erected on this location,

seat in the committee's reviewing formerly the site of the old Wyman
stand at the big municipal parade School. It is of up-to-date- modern

Staged in that city. |

construction in every way, with two-

Harry W. Dodge, painter and .1ero- ,

car garage, gum^wood finish. °»JieiU,

rator

15 Webster street

"A good and irlorious feeling" to
have coal in your bins all ready for
cold weather. Parker & Lane Co.,
tel. Win. 01«2.

As a resul: of the trials held on
I upper Mystic Lake June 28 under
I the auspices of the Boston Model

j

Yacht 'Club f.. r the purpose of select-
ing a challenger t-< represent the
United States in the international
six-meter race lo be staged in Eng-
land for the Yachting Monthly Cup
the "Boston ia." owned by Commo-
dore John Black of the Boston Model
Y. C. was chosen to carry the "Stars
anil Stripes." Four beats entered
the series, two from Providence and
two from .Boston. Eight races were
sailed and Commodore Black's boat
scored the greatest number of points.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
Mrs. George E. Henry of Win-

chester was one of th>se to officiate

at the recen* laying of the corner-
stone for the SUHiooi) children's
settlement of the Morgan Memorial
at Shawmut avenue and Corning
street in Boston. Mrs. Henry has
been for many years one of this
worth while institution's staunehest
patronesses.

It is sai.i that the 70 turned in at

the Country Club last week by •"Win"
Jackson will stand as a record for
the course as it was before the at-

u rations. The golfers are now play-

ing the new first and second holes.

Jackson's score was not made in

tournament play.

Harper Method of giving hot oil

shampoo's are excellent for the hair.

Matilda Currin, tel. Win. W.iO.
my21-tf

Herbert K. Miller, one of Winches-
j
ter's delegates to the Unitarian Y.
P. R. L*. conference at Star Island.

I Me., directed the candle light service

! held on the evening of June 30.

Mr. H. C. Robinson of this town has
sold his lot of I'o.oOO square feet of

land on York street. Lexington to

Ashton G. Little for immediate im-

provement. Walter Changing nego-
tiated the sale.

Have your license when you want
it. Keep it in an automobile license

holder. We sell them. Wilson the
Stationer.

Many Winchester people were
among those who witnessed the Ses-
quicenteuniat pageant, "Liberty" which
was presented on Boston Common last

Monday afternoon. Of particular in-

terest was the impersonation which ',

Miss Ruth Elder of this town gave to

the figure symbolizing Tyranny in the

production. Miss Elder, a formvr
Winchester High School girl, is a

graduate of Vassar College, class of

1920, and last summer was prominent-

BERMIDA SUCCUMBS TO RAPID
TRANSIT Labor and Enjoy' Life

I .h!x>i i« ii R«»od cure for meUtx-holy
Odd Beauty Recipe

A dr.»p of her oWmxI beneath a rooe

»rry W. Hodge, painter and rteco- ,

car garage, gum wood musn on neiu,

r. Interior finishing a specialty., fr.gidaire cooling, etc. Rehouse was

'ebster street, phone Win. 0396-M.
,

»W,by Its
,

ba,l*r
'
M
.f

XV
' D ' JS'TK

o°3-tf |
ol Med ford, who will commence the

About 2 o'clock Sunday morning~Mr. I erection of a second house immediate-

Henry Moynihan of Winchester place ,
•>'• „ . . . .

,

discovered one of the hydrants at the' ,

Mr. Ldson Uraway has baken oxer

corner of Sheridan circle and Main the management of the local Bu.ck

street turned on. He notified the po- »utor"0
,

l,l,P
,
agency on Main street,

who informed Mr. William Xowell Mr. W. Simonds, who has con-
li

of the Water Department. trolled the agency for some time, is

Michael Queenin, Taxi" Service. IT reported to be contemplating enter-

Myrtle street. Winchester, tel. Win. ' mg the real estate and «'«^ance field

j,;-.. au'M-tf He and Mrs. Simonds, together with

Automobile driving instructions. L. Mr. and Mrs. Jonas A. Laraway. leave

J. Kibbie. tel. Win. 1740-W. jell-4t this week for a trip to he Pacific

Automobile driving instructions. L. Coast and Canadian Northwest.

J. Kiblie. tel. Win. 1740-W. iy!>-4t The friends of Mrs. Fred A. Brad-

Miss Esther Bateman of Provi- ford will sympathize with her in the

dence. R. I. was the guest of Miss loss of her mother. Mrs. Mary J.
.
Lew-

Jessie Xauffts. of Main street, over is. who passed away on July <», in her

the holiday.
Have your feet cared for before go-

ing on your vacation. Emma J.

Prince. Chiropodist and Masseuse,
tel. Win. 0158 for appointment

99th year at her home in Providence.

At 5:80 p. m. last Monday two Ford

runabouts were in collision on Cam-
bridge street near the Winchester

Boat Cub. The first, driven by Frank
je25-tf

|
J. Mogan of 10 Carter street, Woburn,

Maurice Dinneen. P.E.R.. of Win- j was headed north while the second,

and family of Myrtle street will spend I

operated by Michael W, W«• of 1Q

annual convention at Chicago this * andme street. Cambridge. Waf.golng

year, leaving today on the special in an opposite direction Both ma-

train. He is a member of the commit- |
chines were damaged but no one was

tee on the banquet to be tendered ' injured.

Mayor Dever. i The police recovered a Ford touring

To better good annearane- dry car reported stolen last Friday by

clean clothes often. Bailey's Cleans- James Mckenna of 23 Loring avenue.

ers & Overs. Inc. Prop. Hallanday's. I At last Monday's meeting of the

Tel. Win! 0528. jel8-tf Ronrd of Selectmen Murk kelley of

A canvas canoe reported as taken ' Hill street was appointed as a perma-

from the banks of Mystic Lake near pentpatrolman on the Winchester

Lakeview road sometime after June 1 bee Department.

30 was returned to its owner by the
|

A loaded .38 calibre revolver was

police last Saturday. I nicked up on Cambridge street near

For Sale-Shrubs. Trees. Vines and i
Swan mad abynt 1 " clock Thursday

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries, morning by officer Daniel Kelle> of

Japan Barberry and Col. Pri«t for
|

the local police.

hedging, landscape planting. A. M. | Mr. and Mrs. A. k. Comins. ot

Tuttlc and Company, 201 Howard
|
Highland avenue have returned from

street. Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose Denver. Col. They are going to

0042. myl2-tf their summer home at Beverly Neck.

BATHING SUITS
SHOES CAPS and BELTS

MOSQUITO NETTING
TABLE OIL CLOTH

MENS KHAKI PANTS

B. V. D.

LADIE'S SILK
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR

SUMMER WASH DRESSES
NEW CREPE KIMONOS

FRANKKLIN E. BARNES CO.

the Hale House Settlement.
Spencer Corsets. Home appoint-

ments, day or evening. Phone Win.
0406- R. fe4-8t

"Jackie" Hevey. former Winchester
High crack shortstop who has played
with some of the fastest semi-pro out-

fits in th State since his schoolboy

days, is reported as likely to join the

Maiden team in the Creator Boston
Twilight League now that the Condit

Company nine with which he had been
playing, has disbanded.
Cucumbers, each 10c; Summer

squash 25c; green beans. I5c, qt.;

native lettuce, 5c j spinach, 15c, pk.j

beets, 3 bu. 25jft asparagus. 2 bu. for

35c; fancy strawberries from Con-
cord; best spring lamb; fresh killed

fowd rib roast from fancy corn fed

beef. Blaisdell's Mkt.. tel. 1271.

Seven-Passenger Packard Touring
car for hire, experienced driver, rates

reasonable. Tel. Win. 1740-W.
Mr. Henry Simonds is studying at

Tech this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle W. Doub and

daughter. Janet, of 21 Stone avenue

are spending their vacation at Boons-
boro, Md. Mrs. Doub and her daugh-
ter will spend the entire summer there

but Mr. Doub will remain with them
only for three wee&s.
The fire department was called out

at 10:55 Wednesday night to extin-

guish a large hollow tree in the rear

of Mr. Thomas Quigley's barn off Lake
street. How the tree had gotten afire

is not known, but it was necessary to

tip the trunk over before the last trace

of the blaze could be put out.

Notice has been received in Win-
chester of the death in Los Angeles,

Cal., on June 29 of William k. Bfaik-

ie. formerly for some years a resi-

dent of this town. Mr. Blaikie left

Winchester about 30 years ago and
had made his home in Los Angeles
for the pas: t" years. Surviving are

his wife and two sons.

Francis Coakley of Russell road is

at Newport. R. L, where he is in

training with the naval reserve at

the U. S. Naval Station.

Miss Elsie Beck of St. Louis. Mo.,

and Miss Virginia Wheatley of Ashe-

ville. N. C, are guests of Mrs. F. S.

Chapman of Glen road.

Miss Ekman will close her milli-

nery department July 10 and re-open

August 20.

Miss Priscilla Laraway of Main
street has accepted a position at the

Winchester Trust Co.
Sister Claire Elien of New Jersey

is visiting her cousin, Mrs. James
Donaghey of Water street.

Members of the Highway Depart-
ment who are enjoying their annual
vacation are James Noonan. John
Tansey. James McCraven. John Mc-
Elhiney, William Kerrigan. David
Sullivan and Christian Thompson.

Service
Their lives have no discernible

echo beyond the neighborhood where
they dwelt, but you are sure to find

there some good piece of road, some
building, some application of mineral
produce, some Improvement In farm-
ing practice, some reform of parish
abuses, with which their names are as-

sociated by one or two generations
after them.—George Eliot

In Moderation
Enjoy the pleasures of life when you

have a chance, or when you get ready

io enjoy them you may tlnd theiu miss-

•ii^.— Exchange.

Permission has been granted for
the construction of a tramcar line in
peaceful Bermuda and. according to
recent dispatches, work on it is to be
started in the next few months. The

j

ban has not yet been lifted on auto-
mobiles and motorcycles, so the sin-
gle motor truck to carry freight re-
mains the only representative of the

I

automotive family.
Antiquity. . even in transportation

facilities, is part of the stock in trade I

of Bermuda, says a bulletin from the
j

Washington. D. C headquarters of the
National Geographic Society. To the

|

visitor this is one of the chief sources i

of its charm. There are no industries
other than agriculture and catering to I

the tourist trade. The steamboat
|

whistle and the clatter of horses' hoofs
on the smooth hard roads are the on-
ly foreign noises that disturb the Sab-

]

batical quiet of the island.

Played a Part in Revolution
Politically Bermuda is one of the

olde.-t colonies of the British Empire,
antedating Plymouth by 11 years.

|

Geologically it has been traced by I

some authorities to the same great
j

eruption along the Atlantic seaboard
that gave birth to the Palisades. Mt.
Holvoke and the Meridan Hills.

The i.-lands were discovered by a
j

Spaniard, Juan de Bermudez. in lolo,
|

but it was the shipwreck of an Eng-
lishman in 1609 that led to the Bri-

tish claim and their colonization. Dur-
ing the Revolution, although sym-
pathetic with the American colonies.

Bermuda remained loyal to the Moth-
er country. A shortage of food led to

an exchange of large stores of powder
j

seized in the dead of night from the

garrison by citizens, for several ship- 1

loods of food suoplies from the Amer-
|

ican Colonies. It was this powder, re-
j

ceived at an hour of great need, that

the Continental arnfy employed to
|

compel the British to evacuate Boston. I

Not only powder, but salt and nth-
I

er necessaries were sent to America
by Bermudians during the Revolution.

\

despite the embargo placed on Ameri-
|

can ports by the king. These acts so

incensed the Governor of the islands
|

that he publicly upbraided many citi-
j

/.ens for treason. Feelings ran high
j

for a time, the Governor was removed.
|

but in the end the islands retained

their allegiance to England.

Durinir the Civil War Bermuda en-
j

joyed a brief era of unparalleled pros-

nerity. As one of the chief goals of
j

the Confederate blockade runners its

main ports. Hamilton and St. George,
seethed with continuous excitement

and activity. Cotton was worth two
shillings a pound at th" time and great

risks were taken to obtain it. Ft is

=ai'l that ship coptains received as

high as S5000 for a single successful

trin, while others were paid propor-

I

tionatelv. Everyone was rich and
j

"•mnathv for the southern cause was
i

more or less openly expressed.

Tourists, Principal Industry

Todav Bermuda often has nearly as
j

manv Americans within its shores as
j

»n.tiv«,«. Less than 700 miles from
New York anil connected with Amer-
ica's principal port by frequent and
speedy steamers, the American tour-

ist has lately supplanted the produc-
tion of onions, potatoes, and lily

bulbs as the principal industry. The
islands, of which there are said to be f
365 in the group (one for every day
in the year), provide delightful plav-

grounds dot'ed with green cedar
trees, and with charming combina-
tions of water and shore. .

Hi many resnects Bermuda is an
England in miniature. The names
->f manv of the shires and towns are
lifted bodily from those of the Moth-
er country, without even so much as

a "New" in extenuation. Warwick.
Southampton. Devonshire, Watford,
Ireland and Somcset are examples.
Surface irregularities and hundreds
of bays a«d promontories, with pic-

turesque English houses and little

stone churches, help to complete the
analogy.

The resemblance is not quite com-
plete, however. There are no lakes,

nor streams, nor natural sprincs. The
few ponds are mostly brackish and
derive their water indirectly from
the sea. Every home has its own
water supply tank on the roof, and
fortunately rainfall is frequent and
abundant. In fact the islands have
a reputation as a storm center, many
claiming that Shakespeare laid the i

setting for "The Tempest" in Ber-

1

muda, because of reports, brought
back' by sailors, of its sudden and
violent hurricanes.

Beaches of Red Sand

Although no farther south than

Charleston, S. C. the Gulf Stream
gives Bermuda a tropical climate

which is modified by the prevailing

trade winds. Nearly 300 different

kinds of birds have been identified in

the vicinity, while the marine life is

of extraordinary variety and beauty.

Particularly interesting is the

plant life, with 61 species that can

be found native nowhere else in the

world. Coffee, tea and tobacco are

of spontaneous growth, while the

toad, which was introduced since the

discovery of the islands, attains

proportions that startle the un-

initiated. Red coral-sand beaches,

limestone caves of marvelous beauty,
sandstone for houses (cut with saws
from the backyard), and unsettled

theories concerning the volcanic ori-

gin of the islands are among the

many things that keep geologists en-

tertained.

The fight to maintain the time-
honored seclusion and repose of the
islands has been long and stormy. It

has involved many of Bermuda's il-

lustrious visitors. On one of the
petitions for abolition of the motor
car are the names of Mark Twain
and Woodrow Wilson. The late

President Wilson wrote the preamble
to a list of names that is credited

with being partly responsible for the
Motor Act of 1908. In this preamble
he stated that Bermuda was one of

the last refuges from the automobile
and from the extravagant and sport-

ing set it attracted. That sentiment
has been gradually changing, how-
ever, is indicated by the recent fail-

ure of. a motion to bring the motor
car back by the narrow margin of
one vote.

•«"-• » - iiir.i,«.imi| a amp oi ner ouhxi neri.Mtii a ro«te
Wf seldom hear of a lahorer traveling

|

>ush was formerly guppov«d to bring
Hi- s'li. i ie route. < e irl beauty

583 MAIN STREET
WINCH ESTER-, MASS

COMPLETE
BATTERY
SERVICE
AGENTS FOR

Exidc
AUTOMOBILE

AND
RADIO

BATTERIES

iXPERlENC.K i- the road

that we .ill must travel -

-o it behooves live wise autoist

Id »et a map fi'utii -tiineom- rLe

who lia» •ained proper knowl-

edge. Jlist rememlier our tele-

phono number lor here vol?

get much batten knowledge

free as air.

( VI LLI) FOR CHARGED AND
(Including Rental Battery)

SI.25

Real Estate

A. MILES HOLBROOK
-»< CHl'RCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1231) Residence 019.3-W

R inrlvsu-r igi-nf for LoUhe Coal Co.

Insurance
ROOM 7. LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0379-M

First aod Second Mortgage Money and Building Loaiu Placed

Without Delay and at Reasonable- Rates

E. Abbot Bradlee
111) STATE STREET. BOSTON Tel. Congress 4233
11 WILLOW STREET, WINCHESTER TeL Winchester 1131

iplS-tf

We carry a good, regular line of MEN'S UNDERWEAR, as.

well as Women'.* and Children's.

MEN'S JERSEY UNIONS $1.10, $1.50, $2.00: NAINSOOKS
$1.00. $1.50.

BOYS' JERSEY and NAINSOOKS, 30c, 79c, $1.00.

BOYS* OVERALLS, a splendid line in Khaki, Pin Checks
and Blue Denims.

WOMEN'S JERSEY UNIONS, 79c and up; also a splendid

line of RAYONS.

We Are Prepared to Meet Your Needs

BATHING SUITS AND CAPS

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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CAMBRIDGE E. B. C. TOMORROW

Local baseball fans will have an
opportunity of looking over one of
the best nines in the independent
ranks tomorrow afternoon when the
stronK Cambridge B. B. C. will visit

Manchester Field for an engagement
wich the fast stepping St. Mary's C.

C. team.
The visitors are assuredly no set-

up. Rather they will constitute the

stiffest test which the locals have run
up against this season. The Cam-
bridge club is one of long standing
and an outfit which yeaY in and year

VACATIONISTS

Whore Some of Your Friends Are
Spending the Summer

Mr. Mitchell Putnam of Main
street is at Wentworth Hall, Exeter.
N. H., for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mitchell of
Cambridge street are spcndinii the
summer at Scitnate.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred EL Hildreth
of Highland avenue are summering
at Pinewood Camp, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Boyrfen and
family of Central street will spend

out is able to make things decidedly I
the summer at Tamworth, N. H.

interesting for any and all opponent* |
Mr. and Mrs. f'harles A. Gleason

in its class. The team keeps the same I of Fletcher street have opened their

lineup as fur as possible from year

to year and i.« an attraction which
any manager is glud to book.

The caliber of Its playing is best

shown by the fact that last year the

Cambridge nine won 22 .straight

games and thus far this season has

been going along very smoothly.

Its lineup is naturally strong with

such stars as Adem Elcewitz, all -

Scholastic 2nd baseman of Rindge
Tech. Ditt, late of Chelsea Mill-

streams at short and McCarthy, the

former South Boston Twi star, at the

hot corner. The veteran Romansky
is holding down the initial sack and
the outfield includes Munsey in left,

Haliscy in center and Dillworth. last

season's all-scholastic sensation at

Cambridge Latin, in right. Hither

White, Sullivan or Sanly will be on

the pitching rubber with the old re-

liable Fahey on the receiving end. :

From all indications the locals will
|

summer home at Humarock.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan P. Reed of

Sheffield West are at Egypt for the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Cole of Mys-
tic avenue arc at Hillsboi
for the summer months.

HOSPITAL NOTES

Miss H. Esther Ramsdell of Ports-

mouth, N. H. began her duties as in-

structor of practical nursing July 1.

Miss Ramsdell is a graduate of the
New England Deaconess Hospital,
Brookline. Previous to coming to Win-
chester she was assistant superin-
tendent of nurses at the Boston Dis-
pensary Hospital for Children.
Miss Dorothy Sparks of Warren, R.

I. assumed her duties as Dietitian June
1. Miss Sparks is a graduate of the
Framingham Normal School taking
the Vocational Household Arts Course.
She has taught domestic science at

the Leominster Continuation School,
the Barrington High School and the
Lincoln School in l'rovinjjltnce. Miss
Sparks also took the Dietetic Course
at the Massachusetts General Hospital
and did some teaching there at the
completion of her course.

N. H., |
Miss' Pearl Cook has returned from

her vacation w,hich she spent at her
Mrs. Stillmnn P. Williams and home in St. Stephen, X. B., and Miss

family of Highland avenue lift last Nancy Bangs is on duty again after a
week f'>r Danvers where they will
spend the warm weather.

Miss Lillian Nickerson is at Ocean-
ville, Me., for the summer.

Miss Gladys Marchant of Rangeley
is spending the summer at Camp
Quinibeck, South Fairlee, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Facey of High-
land avenue are located at Nagus
Head, Marblehead.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Colt of Hill-
side avenue are registered at "Turk's
Head Inn." Rr.ckport for the warm
weather.

Mrs. George F. Neiley and family
have to hustle to win. Any such

|

with her mother. Mrs. Vincent Farns-
half-hearted playing as the boys

j
worth are spending the warm weath-

showed against Lexington last Satur- er at Essex.

vacation spent in Providence, R. I.

Miss Bertha Williams is away at

present and is spending her time at

her home in Ellerslie. P. E. 1.

Miss Mildred Alders started Satur-

day for her home in Kentville, N. S.

Donations for June ami July —
Books for children, Dawn Kelley; lin-

en, Mrs. C. E. Greene; l>ooks, Mrs. Eu-
gene Wild; linen, Mrs. Mary Hawiey;
flowers, Ginn family; magazines, Mrs.
Bradshaw; magazines, jelly and linen,

Mrs. William French; check for $10
for nurses' Fourth of July, Dr. M. D.

Sheehan of Stoneham; check for $5
for nurses' Fourth of July, Dr. E. H.

Halligan of Reading; linen, Mrs. E.

A. Smith; $1.(14 from the proceeds of

<lay will result in a bad beating and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hodge of Edge- ' a play composed of the following

Captain Melly promises that the to- hill mad are summering at "Bay members: Stuart Barnard John John-

cals will be i;n their toes from the
j

View Park" Marblehead.
I son,

start. Game starts at -'1.15.

as usual.

Tags
Richard Leghorn, Kenneth Leg-

Mr. Francis L. Dabney of Man- 1 horn, Robert Armstrong, Priscilla

TRIBUTE TO DR. SIMON

j
Chester road will spend the next three

i months in Seattle, Washington.
Mrs. George M. Bryne of • Church

street is at the Phillips House, Mass-
achusetts General Hospital, where
she underwent an operation last
week. The operation was successful
and her condition is very satisfae-

George

The Winchester Visiting Nurse As-

sociation desires to record its sense

of profound loss in the death of Dr.

Harold Francis Simon.
His loyalty to the Association, and I tory. She is expected home next

devotion to the hospital, from its ear-
j

week.

licst beginnings, have been unfailing, I Park Commissioner Alexander Mac-
nnd his generous service and abiding i donald is registered at the Winthrop
interest in the clinics and public Arms for two weeks.
health work have been the greatest I Miss Katherine MacCormack leaves esfrom New York to the Boston pa-

support and inspiration to all who
j

Friday for a vacation in Winterport, p( . rs announcing the marriage of Mis?
have been associated with him. Me.
As a member of the Doctors' Advis- 1 Mr. C. H. Gendron of Calumet road"

ory Committee he gave most valuable
,
sailed for Havana, Cuba on Wednes-

as'sistanee, for his suggestions were
j

day.

always constructive, and his counsel Mr. Wellington Toppan and Mr.

Armstrong, Alice Welsch,
Welsch anil Miriam Welsch.

It is with great pleasure that the

hospital receives these donations, and
the gift of money from the younger
citizens of the town will be used for

some need of the babies' room.

LIST OF JURORS

As Prepared by the Selectmen. June
28. 1926

Abbot. T. Or»fton, Ravine road, men-hunt.
Adriar.ce. Willimm. 12 Norwood street sales-

man.
Ambler. Hslfnrd H. 9Z Cambridge :.trect, ra-
dio supplies.

Avery. I'aul F-. ')3 Church ttroct. tr.-lal mer-
chant.

Ayer. Holbrook E., S3 Oxford t.trwt. mer-
chant.

fiarbaro. G-orgo J., 13 Oak «treet. clerk.
Barnard. Thorns A . 4fi Wedgi-mere a-.enue.
manufacturer.

Bears-.'. Perry A.. 21 Warren street, retired.
Bcggs. Daniel K .

-' Everett avenue, leather
manufiieluri-r.

Betvllle. Arthur A. 43 Brook-i,:,. avenue.
clerk.

Bennett. Harry W.. 36 Highland avenue, clec-
trician.

Bernnard, Bertram, 4 ("urti. street;, manager,
lilackhsni. Joseph A., 13 Salem street, steam-

-.nil- pasai niter iu-eiu.

Bnstaick. Harold 1'.. Is Appalachian road,
salesman.

Bradley, Willard A.. 3 Black, Horse terrace,
manager.

Brown. rVank " . 193 Mystic Valley Park,
•vuy. office manittfei"

Brown, Thomns fi„ .". Lakeview terrace; cot-
ton finisher.

Burn... Daniel I)., 35 WildvinM street. whole-
sale jeweler

Burton, Carlisle W.. 12 Chestnut street, mer-

Butte worth,
let-.

. T. Pi

William

Ernest It.. SI

arkcr, 123 Mt

Fore

Verne

CaluH..

tionery inanufacturir.
Comjns. Albert K... 407 Highland

l.ath.-r product* manulaetuier.

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

The beach outing at Nantaskct is

scheduled for next Wednesday, July
21. Transportation by boat is free
to members, but all should endeavor
to get the boat that leaves R >we's
Wharf at 11:15 a. m. Dinner w ill be
served at 1 p. m. at the DartnoutK
cottage, 2(5 Berkley road, at a c .urge
of "75 cents per member. By special
arrangement the use «>f the c. ttage
for bathing privileges has been
granted to the club. To make reser-
vations a' the dinner table notify
Mrs. F. H. Scholl, tel. 1731 or any
member of the following committee,
on or before July 1!>: Mrs. Emily A.
Scholl. Chairman; Mrs. Lilla B.
Green, Miss Alice F. Sullivan, Mrs.
Harriet Cleary, Mrs. C. L. Coakley,
Mrs. K. K. Fallon. Mrs. M. Feriton.
Mrs. E. M. Gilchrist, Mrs. E. Halli-
gan. Mrs. ii. J. Lord, Mrs. M. A. M

COMING EVENTS

July 20 Tuesday. Flower Mission. Bring-
your fi\mrr« to the Winehestn Kailr.*d Sta-
tion in lime f,.r the 9:01 train

July ;:*. W.-dnesday. Elks' Kiddie*' Day
at Lynn U-arh.

Aug. 4. Wednesday. Traders' Pay.
Aug. IS. Monday Itnhan celebration of

ih» Feast of the Assumption. Parade. Band
Concert and Fireworks. Manchester Field.

DOVT FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

ENGAGKM F.NT A N N ( ) I NC F.D

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Murphy of 7

Yule street, Winchester announced the

ngagemeni of their daughter, Mary

Power. A program of games and en-
tertainment will be a feature of the
affair ami a general good time is as-
sure^ all.

The whist party given under the
direction of Mrs. Bernice F. Gorman

t. assisted by Mrs. Emma M. Cullen
last Wednesday evening, was a grati-
fying success, coming as it did in the
dullest season of the year. A gen-
erous budget for welfare work has

t

been established and too much praise
Co^%i^.'~n'wl5s^im"'avc«urk

leather cannot be given to those in charge

Kenzie, Mrs. M. McKeon. Mrs. J. Agnes, t,. Mr. Francis Joseph ODoii-

TUTEIN—TOWNSEND

• Special to The Winchester Star)

Winchester society was surprised
Tuesday morning on reading dispatch-

wise. It was his vision of future pos-

sibilities, and the out-look toward

higher and better standards, together

with a sense of humor which has
brought Ilpt to the solution ofmany
difficult problems.

His place in the Association, and in

the hearts of the people cannot easily

he filled, and his memory will be treas-

ured by members of the Board of Di-

rectors for many years to come.

ADA J. II ALL

Mrs. Ada J. Hall, aged 70, passed

away Thursday afternoon at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. James F. Tilden,

r>.
r
> Robbins road, Wntertown. after a

10 days' illness. Mrs. Hall will be re-

membered by many in Winchester as

having formerly made her home with

her daughter, Mrs. Tilden, on Ridge-

field road for about eight years. She

left town four years ago and had

since resided in Wntertown. Surviv-

ing are three daughters, Mrs. James
F. Tilden, with whom she lived, Mrs.

William Clark and Mrs. Edward
Mosher. both of whom make their

homes in Nova Scotia.

Funeral services will be held Sun-

day afternoon at :i p. m. at the late

residence and will be conducted by the

Rev. Clarence Soasholes of the Water-
town First Baptist Church. Mrs. Hall

•was a native of Martaretville, N. S.,

and the remains are to be taken there

for burial.

STRUCKTOWN REO ON PALMER
STREET

Monday morning shortly after 9

o'clock the Reo truck, owned by the

Town and used by the Highway De-

partment, while being driven easterly

on Palmer street by Charles O'Don-

nell of 48 Swanton street was struck

hy a Flint touring car owned by
Joseph McCue of 10 Canal street and

operated by his brother, Francis of

the same address. It is said that

McCue had the machine parked on

Palmer street and in reversing to

drive out backed into the truck,

^breaking two spokes in the rear

wheel of the latter. McCue had no

license to operate a -motor vehicle.

Neither operator1 was" injured.

Rhoda Marcy Townsend, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George Richards Town-
send of Everett avenue, to Mr. Rich-

ard Allen Tutein, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Tutein of Wildwood street.
John Morley arrived home Wednesday i None the less astonished were the
from a two months' trip across the : parents of the young couple who had
continent. They visited in California, •

|on(f known that the event would even-
Colorado, Indiana and, Chicago.

Mr. H. J. Pickering, service manager
of the Winchester Laundries returned
this week from Canada where he has
been vacationing for several weeks and
convalescing from an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stone and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Dow have just re-

turned from a few days visit to their
little daughters. Miss Grctchen Stone
and Miss Dow, who are spending the
summer at Barta's Camp at Caseo
Bay, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. William Parsons, Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Estabrooks, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Waldo Bond have just re-
turned from a two-weeks' visit to
( Wingershect ) Gloucester.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Irving of Everett

avenue left on Thursday for Phillips

Beach, Swampscott, for the summer
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gage are
spending a few weeks at Pocassett.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell are
spending the week-end with their son
Mr. Clarence Russell and family at
Megansett.

NEWS (

tually take place, though it was na-

turally expected it would be in a more
ernventional manner.

Mr. Tutein and Miss Townsend left

Winchester early Monday morning,
reaching New York City Hall just in

time to secure necessary marriaire li-

censes and have a civil ceremony per-

formed. A few minutes after the cere,

mony telegrams reached the homes of

the "respective parents advising them
of what had taken place.

The nuptials were solemnized in the

chapel of St. Bartholomew's Episco-

pal Church, New York, the Rev. Clif-

ton Macon officiating in the presence

of the parents and near relatives,

bringing a happy ending to the affair

and to the entire satisfaction of all

parties concerned.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allen Tutein

are now on an extended honeymoon
throug the Canadian maritime prov-

inces. On their return they will make
their home in Winchester.

superintendent.
Culftn, John M., 2>> Stone avenue, chemist.
Cumfngs, George If.. 2 Eimwood avenue, dec.

tilcal engineer.
Damon, Ralph 'IV, lfi Everett avenue, claim

Ds is. itoiwrt V.. lfi Symnic. road, manager.
IJa'i. Harry t;.. T.i Everett avenue, merchant.
Derby. Richard B., 184 M. V. Parkway, archi-

bet.
Dolan. Francis, ii Border street, railroad

DOW.' Arthur F.. 275 Main strett. oil.

Downer. Arthur T., 2« Stevens street, laun-
dry.

Drkdll, Arthur A., 43 Church street, in-ur-

DwiRell. James F„ II Prospect >.trect, tele-

phone supervisor.
Edl-f-on. William F.. :t« Cabot street, cashier.

Emerson, lb i tie A.. Cross street, shipper,
Ktheriiige, Herbert C, 1"> Lloyd street, audi-

tor.

Fallon, Thctnas F„ 14 Highland avenue, farm-
' tf,
i Fainsworth, Harold V.. i Calumet r.wd.

sidesman.
Fariar. Charles A.. \2 Myitle street, tele-

phone tcstman.
Foftg, Warren Mo s-'i Brookside avenue, car-

p-nter.
Frecburn, Thomas I.. 85 Cabot street, real

estate.

Frli-nd, Alfred W., 45 Wildwood street, elec-

hiral engineer.
Oillu.Mir. Herbert F... Woodside road, builder.

Glandon. l.uke I'., 17 ljtke street, clerk.

CoSgin. Edmund A., 'it Highland avenue,
enmentcr.

Gobismith, Karl II.. is Symmca roud. insur-

ance.
Crinca, Carlos I'., 21 Brookalde avenue, auto

butteries.

Gr«'venor. Edward R., 4» l.loyd street, salcs-

•"•rish. Merton E„ IS Everett avenue, banker.
i., «i. William L., B Raymond place, mechanic.
I...«.m, Francis F.. 21) Hhihiand avenue.

Hamilton. Robert M.. » Wedne pond roBd.

builder.

Hardy, Charles C. " Webster street, textile

machinery.
HarriKao.. John C. 21 Olenwood avenue,

watchman.
Harris. Arthur S., 2 Hillside avenue, account-

ant.
Hartley. Ralph F.. 1.". Governors uvenue.

salesman.
Hartwell. Benjamin F.. 1 Salisbury road, slua-

ma 1

Hartv
ulaetu

road, sho

CHARLOTTE LUCENIA DAVIS
Miss Frances Lowell is visiting .

"Sunny" Hight who is at Une Pine!, M.ss Charlotte Lucenm Davis «as

Point Camp at Weirs. N, H. for the born in Troy. Vt.. Sept. 5, 18ao.

summer. Mr. Holbrook I-owcll. Jr. is I If her earlier life her artistic abih-

also acting as junior councillor at this I
ty l«--d her, as a designer of costumes.

t
.am p to conduct a business in New lork

Mrs. Frank Brown and three small city; but her health having begun to

The Winchester News Company,
distributors', of the daily papers for

this town, is, the' latest firm to move
in the centre, it now bei.ng " located

around the corner on ' Thii^ripsorl

street. For many years this firm

has been at the corner of the railroad'

crossing. The building here is to be

torn down to make way for a more
modern structure. The new location

of the News Company is practically

as convenient to everyone and the

firm now enjoys one of the best mo-
dern stores in the centre.

TRADERS' DAY Al'G. 4

The Chamber of Commerce has set

apart Wednesday. Aug. 4, 1926 as

Traders' Day. No special arrange-
ments have been made but it is hoped
that all the merchants will close and
•observe the day.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Billings

(Dorothy Kelley) of this town are
the parents of a son, born July 14 at

rthe Winchester Hospital.

sons, of the Parkway, are spending the
summer months at North Eastham.

Mr. Kenneth Pratt is at the Isle of
Shoals.

Mr. Stuart Eldredge has just re-
turned from New York.
A party of the Fortnightly "Stay at

Homes" motored to Gloucester Thurs-
day for an all-day picnic.

The Misses Muriel Whittaker and
Virginia Wadsworth arc in New
Hampshire for a few days.

Mrs. Cecil Cummings and Miss Mil-
dred Cummings, of Lakeview road, are
going to Snow Inn, Harwichport.

Mrs. Walter Moran and family of
Wedgemere avenue are going to Prov-
incetown.

Capt. Lawrence White Cochrane
leaves tomorrow for Quanset Point, R.
I., where he has a two weeks' tour of
duty with the 110th Cavalry of the
Massachusetts National Guard.

Mrs. Benjamin Frank Thompson and
Mrs. Joseph Fessenden left this week
for Chatham, where Mrs, Fessenden
will remain for the resi pf thg sum-,
merfuV

;

' . ; .
.ir f

'
"

,
L

Airs. Richard WV Sheeny with
,
her

son and mother, Mrs. Mary J. Dowd
of- Main street are at Onset.

Mrs. H, M. Mayo and son. Sam,
left town Thursday to drive to their
summer home at Clay Point, Alton,
on Lake Winnipeaaukee. Mr. Mayo
will join them on his return from a
trip to Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Libby of For-
est street are now at their summer
home on Lake Cobbosseecontee, Gard-
iner, Me.

Mrs. Valerie K. O'Connor and son.

James, Jr., are sojourning at Hamp-
ton Beach, N. H. They will be joined
later by Dr. J. H. O'Connor on his

return from the Elks' Convention in

Chicago.

The Misses Florence and Helen Mac-
Kinnon, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward A. MacKinnon of Highland
avenue, will spend the next two weeks
at Camp Andover, Andover.

fail, she sought a less strenuous life

and later, sewed in private families.

She had spent the last 17 years of

her life in Winchester and for five

years was a resident at the Home for

the Aged, where she had been more

or less of an invalid.

About two weeks ago, as a result

of a fall, she was taken to the hospital

where she passed away on Tuesday,

July 13- . ^
Her grateful appreciation of the

Home and its caretakers often found

expression on her lips—particularly

as she grew increasingly helpless, and

she was always quite content with her

quiet room; although no members of

the family, more than she, ever antici-

pated and enjoyed the attention of the

outside community.
Her strong will power and optimis-

tic spirit kept up her struggle to do,

and be, as active as possible, while

many another would have succumbed;
and the same courageous spirit con-

tinued to the end.
! She was a member of St. Annes

(Episcopal Church, Lowell.
•r.'Tha funeral was held from the

•Home, Friday at 2 o'clock and con-

ducted by Rev. John H. Whitley, and
btrriai took place in the family lot at

the Edson Cemetery, Lowell.

;,un-

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

this week between James H. Cassidy
of this town and Miss Mary J. Clin-

ton of Woburn, Otis E. Walsh of North
Wilmington and Miss Alice L. Wag-
gener of Cambridge street.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Announcement has beer, made in

Medford of the engagement of Miss
Julia Berecz, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Berecz of that city, to

William Walter Kirlin cf Winches-
ter. The date for the wedding has
been set for

"

II. Leslie I... 3V Cal
manufacturer.

Haskins. Herman H.. Oxford street, ac-

countant.
Healey. Warren R.. 1-' Winthrop street, sales-

man.
Herriek. Rtlfus F.. 10 Herrick street, manu-
facturer's auent.
Hixht. Robert K.. 1'.' CalH.t street, paper

salesman.
Hodiie, Jacob P., IT EdKchill road, manager.
Holbrook. A. Miles. 20 Madison avenue west,

real estate.

Home, Edward 11.. 0 Prospect street, banking.

Hovey. Froclnnd K„ 6 Stratford road, mer-
chant.

Hurd, Theodore C. 34 Winthrop street, sales-

mun.
Jcnninirs. C. Edwin. 127 Church street, bond

salesman.
Joyce. William 1'.. !65Vil Washington street,

lather.
Kenerson. Edward H., It Brooks street,

lisher.

I.afavettp, Jesse O, 2 Pond street, farmer.

I.arrabee. Herbert I... 2« Crescent road, in-

Latremore. Lewi* W.. 11 I.awrenre street,

merchant.
Leakey, Hani.l T.. "la Grove street, auto
salesman.

EeDuc. Geonte F.. 1 Eaton court, fremht
agent.

Lewis. F. Percyval. 131 Washington street.

musician.
Martin. Patrick H.< -t'1 I'irkcrinn street, ua-

raise man.
McDonald. William E.. Jr., 10 Hill street,

superintendent leather products.

McGill. William H.. 21 Oxford street, grind,

stone manufacturer.
Mcntlre, Donald E., T Woodside road, con-

tractor.
McKw. William J.. 61.1 Main street, sales-

fnsn.
,

Maddocks. John A.. 3 Woodside road, sales

manager.
Mawn. Joseph D.. 44 Canal street, salesman.

Merrill. Frank H., 10 Oxford street, paiwr

supplies.
Meyer, risrold P.. 3 Sheffield road, manager.

Mlley. J. Henry. 63 M. V. Parkway, assistant

treasurer.
Mitchell. Harold T.. 26 Lakeview road, radio

manufacturer.
Mosman. Charles T.. 5 Wolcott terrace, elec-

trical engineer.
Murphy. Daniel. 7 Yale street, felt manu-

facturer. . . .,

Murphy. Jeremiah, IS Lake street, railroad

signal man.
Murphy. William C. 153 Washington street,

macninist.
Neiley. Cieoffrey C, 63 Yale street, insur-

ance.
Neiley. Richard It.. Myopia road, insurance:

Noyes. Frank A., i6'J Cambridge street. (Mr*
• ket gardener. ..... ':'

O'Leary. John S.. 1»3 Washington straet,

salesman \j
Olmstead, Frank T.. 4 Madison aeenue. In-

surance. >i> ' •,

Pabst. Charles E., 55 Pon* stxeet, metal

polisher.
Paine. Syndey S., 41 Myrtle- terrace, cotton

research. , . ...
Pars. Jonn R.. Ift Porest street, bond sales-

raia '
,

Paul, Alexander M.. 54 Wedgemere avenue.

rubber manuiacturcr.
Pickering. Dana C, 37 Hemingway street,

janitor.
Pilkington. Harry L-, 5 Wilson street, sec-

retary.
Pitman. Arthur W., 24 Yale street, insurance.

Pond. Clarence H.. 102 Cambridge street,

piano manufacturer.
Pond. Kenneth P., 10 Prospect street, sales-

man.
Porter. Chester A.. 16 Norwood street, adver-

tising.

Price. Merryman S.. 318 Washington street.

fruit company manufacturer.
Priest. Rusaell P., 4 Wildwood terrace, civil

engineer.
Puffer. Luther VT,.. Jr.. 3$ Wildwood street.

marble products manufacturer.
Purinjrton. George W.. 163 Cambridge street.

commercial produce merchant.

(Continued to page 4)

for the wonderful work done in such
a short time. The numerous and
valuable prizes were awarded in the
following: Mrs. G. Nagle, first prize;
Mrs. Hunnewell, Mr. P. Lyden, Mrs.
K. C. McDonald, Mrs. A. Fremont.
Mrs. McHugh, Mrs. J. McKenzic. Mrs.
Flaherty, Mrs. Noble, Miss Mary Bar-
slow, Mrs. E. McCarthy, Alice O'Don-
ncll, Mr. Custen, Mrs. T. F. Fallon.
Mr. Founder, Mrs. Doherty, Mr. Mc-
Isaac. Nellie Sullivan, Mrs. Fred
Scholl. Mr. Carroll, Mr. P. White.
Mrs. N. Moffett, Mrs. Jas. Horn.
Alice Sullivan, Mrs. Annie Danchv.
Mrs. Bond, Mrs. M. Doherty. Mrs.
Day, Marion Sullivan, Roy Horn,
Dorothy Horn, Mrs. Potter, Mrs. M.
Shaw, Mr. F. Humphrey. Fur the
most losses a prize was given Lilla
B. Green; Mrs. Waters received the
prize for the lowest score. Prizes
for the first 7 points were awarded
Miss Doherty and Mr. Mclsaac. Mrs.
Mary O'Mara of Medford was the
lucky winner of the embroidered
tabic scarf; Mrs. Emily Scholl won
the cut-glass dish.

President Anna W. Lochman is en-
joying a vacation at Stony Brook
Lodge, Oiiunquit, Me., but expects to
he back for Elks' Kiddies' Day, July
28. Those who have promised sand-
wiches may leave them at the Elks'
Room, Lyceum Bldg., the night be-
fore.

WOBURN FACES $110,000 DEFICIT

Woburn faces a deficit of SI 10,000
in the revenue of the city, including
unpaid bills, overdrawn loan accounts
and water revenue, according to the
report filed Wednesday by Theodore
N. Waddell, State director of accounts,
whose department has been conduct-
ing an investigation of the city's finan-
ces.

The deficit will mean not only an
addition to this year's tax rate of
$")..r)0, but Chief Examiner Edward H.
Fenton states that "drastic action
must be taken if the credit of the city-

is to be maintained and business car-
ried on in a legal manner."

In the examination of the funds
handled by various departments it

was found that the accounts of Thom-
as W. Salmon, ex-city treasurer,
showed a surplus of $80.79, which was
credited as "unidentified receipts." In
the accounts of James A. McLaughlin,
ex-city clerk, the report says that Mc-
Laughlin overpaid the city $10 and
this will be returned to him.
The report says that after balancing

the books of the ex-tax collector, Rich-
ard G. McP^achern, it was found thnt
$:H7.80 was due from him, which he-

has paid to the city treasurer.
According to the figures submitted

by Mr. Fenton, there is a general rev-

enue deficit of $25,057.18; a water rev-

enue deficit of $50,0«i0.(l5; overdrawn
loan accounts of $7350.70, and unpaid
bills of $14,000.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB NOTES

nell nf Midway, a: a bridge and tea

given i'n Thursday, July 15. at the
New Ocean 1 louse. Swampscott.
Miss Murphy is a graduate "f Fen-

way Academy of the class <>f 11M'.».

following which si. i' studied art for

four years. Sin.- has been active in

Fenway Alumni and Cecilian Guild
circles.

Mr. O'Donnell was graduated from
Holy Cross College in the class of

li)l!>. He is a member of the Catho-
lic Union anil Holy Cross Club of

Boston, and is associated with the
Joseph M. Herman Shoe Company.
Among those present at the bridge

and tea were Mcsdames Daniel Mur-
phy, Thomas E. O'Donnell. John P.

O'Hearn, Richard R. Goodrich. Ed-
ward Morrissey. George Murphy, Pat-
rick MncDonald, Henry C. Coffey.

Charlotte White and the Misses Kath-
leen, Mildred and Grace O'Donnell;
Marion Lyons, Alice Brine, t'atherine

O'Hearn, Mary Quinn, Christine

O'Connor, Marguerite and Frances
Doherty. Edna Maloney. Lillian Mc-
Carthy, Mary Fccney and Mary Fitz-

gerald.

MURDER VICTIM FORMER WIN-
CHESTER GIRL

Identification of the girl's body,

found dismembered and packed in two
cardboard boxes and a burlap bag near

the wall of new Calvary Cemetery,
Mattapan, Tuesday morninir. as that

of Edith Louise Green, n State ward,

discloses the fact that the victim of

the brutal crime was a former Win-
chester girl, known to many of the

town's people.

According to tho birth records at

the Town Hall Edith Louise Green

was born in Winchester, Oct. 21, 1907,

at 007 Main street in what was then

the old "Cannonball" Hotel. Her par-

ents were John and Catherine (Dona-

hue) Green, her father being employed

as a farmer. Both parents were na-

tives of Ireland, and according to un-

official information died when Miss

Green was very young. She became

a State ward and is said to have been

emploved m the home of a family on

Cambridge street. She is known to

have been employed in Winchester as

a domestic during the winter of 1925.

In a statement given out Wednes-

day evening Medical Examiner Leary,

who was accompanied at the time by

District Attorney O'Brien, said that

he was satisfied that the girl had died

as the result of an illegal operation.

ST. MARY'S CHOIR GIRLS EN-
JOYED OUTING

There is to be a regular club dance
for members and their guests Friday
evening, July 10. This dance is one
of a series arranged by the entertain-
ment committee.
The summer vacation season now

seems to be at its peak, and because
of this the club's activities are not
quite as great as they will be later on.

In spite of this, the tennis court is

kept pretty much in use, and every
evening, the "stay at home" members
avail themselves of the pleasures Mys-
tic Lake offers them. Some enjoy
swimming while htill others take a
paddling cruise, choosing this pastime
in the place of motoring on congested
roadBy.iPeople are beginning to appre-
ciate* the calm and quiet of, Mystic,
Imam MtW mo.re.'' Th'e't*' can be no
pleasartter W«fy of spending A summ'er
evening than to take a canoe ex'cur-

sion on our own lake. Steward Charles
K. Rogers puts up attractive picnic

lunches for members wishing to go
canoe picnicing.
' The Medford Boat Club regatta,
scheduled to take place last Saturday
afternoon, was postponed. It will be
run on a later date. Notice will be
given as sqon as a definite date is

chosen.

Thirtv-five junior and senior mem-
bers of St. Mary's Girls' Choir en-

joyed their annual outing yesterday,

being guests as usual of Rev. Fr.

Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor of Un-

church.
. . , „

Promptly at 9 o'clock the party lert

St. Mary's Church for Gloucester,

makinir the trip in one of the luxur-

ious "Gray Line" busses. The day.

while overcast, was nevertheless ideal

for motoring and the three-hour ride

along the shore drive to the quaint

old beach resort was greatly enjoyed.

Arriving at Gloucester, the party

dined in state at the Hotel Savoy be-

fore repairing to the beach at Bay
Side where bathing, games and im-

promptu singing were indulged in

until time to start the return trip.

Winchester was reached at 6 in the

evening and the party separated to

their several homes, all voting the

day well spent.

ANNUAL CHURCH OUTING

BRUCE BARTON VISITS
WINCHESTER

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Barton of New
York were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Dreier at 1 Curtis circle over
the week-end. More than 100,000
copies of Mr. Barton's latest book,
"The Man Nobody Knows," have been
sold.

Members of the New Hope Bap-

tist Church of this town joined with

churches from Boston, Maiden. Ever-

ett, Lynn, West Medford and West
Newton in their annual outing held

Wednesday at Salem Willow".- •

About 500 merrymaker* arrived at

the picnic grounds about 11 o'clock,

busses and private motor cars heing

utilized as means of transportation.

Picnic lunches were enjoyed at

noon time and in the afternoon vari-
ous games and. »rtorts were indulged .

fri. A feature of the afternoon p^o-

grarn, was a. baseball game between
the" 'hiarried .ind, single men which
was won by thY benedicts. (They
have to win once in a while.) Mr. H.
Griffith headed the Winchester party
which made the trip in 3 big busses.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Collector of Taxes Nathaniel M.
Nichols with Mrs. Nichols motored to
New Bedford Wednesday where Mr.
Nichols attended the State convention
of assessors.

Local policemen on traffic duty in

the sentry-box at the center are to
have heat insurance this summer in

the shape of a new electric fan. the
gift of Mr. W. H. Wightman of
Church street and recently installed

by E. C. Sanderson, Electrician. Thus
far there has been scant opportunity
to try out the new gift, but will prove
most acceptable to the men during
the hot weather which we are told is

sure to come sometime.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK

Resources

$3,200,000
Incorporated

Thi» BanK li a Mutual Savinm Bank incorporated under the laws of the Common-

We*lth of M*iWChusettl and n operated Nolely for the bpnelit of it* depo»itor..
*

MONKY DEPOSITED

onorhefore the third Wednesday of each month, will draw interest from that day.

We will ho pleaded to have you open ah account witli u*.

We have money to loan on first mortgages.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN H. WADSWORTH HIGHT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday*—8 A. M. to 12 M., 6 to 8:30 P. M.

WINCHESTER MAN FIGURED IN
ACCIDENT ON WAY TO

DEVENS

WINCHESTER COUPLE OR-
DAINED

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Smith Suc-
cessful Candidates for Ordina-
tion at Service Held at New

Hope Baptist Church

FREE SWIMMING LESSONS AT
SANDY

An event unique in the annals of
this town took place at the New Hope,
Bnptist Church Thursday, July x,

when Mr. ami Mrs. Harry A. Smith,
the son and daughter-in-law respec-
tively of Rev. William H. Smith,
were ordained into the t'hristian

Ministry by a council composed of
representatives of ehurehes in the
Boston East Association, an auxiliary
body of the Massachusetts Baptist
Convention.
The evening service was most im-

pressive. The ordination sermon was
preached by the Rev. William H.
Smith. Dr. Edwin B. Dolan. Field
Secretary of the Ma<s. Baptist Con-
vention, delivered the charge to the
candidates and the Rev. E. E.

Thompson of Cambridge welcomed
them into the ministry. The ordina-
tion prayer was made by the Rev. H.
H. Jones of Woburn. There was al-

so appropriate music for the occasion.

Mr. Smith was born in Woburn.
hut has been a native of this town
since his early boyhood. .He is a
uraduate of tlx- Banirnr Theological
Seminary, Bangor, Me., and holds
an A. B. degree from Bates College,
having graduated with honors in

Philosophy on dun" 21.
Mrs. Smith also i> a graduate of

the Baniror Theological Seminary,
and durintr the past year was a
special student at Boston University
where she took courses in Economics
and Sociology.
They will take up thuir work in the

South this Fall where Mr. Smith has
accepted a college chaplaincy.

Free swimming lessons will he the

feature of the Massachusetts Humane
Society's annual swimming campaign
to be conducted at Sandy Beach. Win-
chester, during the week of July 1!»

to 24. There will be three daily class-

es at 2. '! and 4 p. m. with Frank Vytal

of the Humane Society as instructor.

To those showing sufficient ability

will be awarded the Humane Society's

official "Swimmer" pin. All non-

swimmers are urged to avail them-
selves of this opportunity to learn

the correct fundamentals of swim-
mine.

Nearly 4000 boys and girls in Mass-
achusetts last year were taught to

swim by the instructors sent out by

the Humane Society. This summer's
program includes swimming cam-
paigns in 20 cities and towns as well

us in two of the largest camps in New
England. Every eff ort is being made
to materially reduce the appalling

number of deaths by drowning.
Mr. Murray at Sandy Beach is pre-

pared to sign up all applicants who
desire to learn how to tnke care of

themselves in bathing.

AMERICA'S DOG POPULATION
NOW REACHES 7,0(10.000

According to estimates made pub-
lic by the United States Department
of Agriculture, the dog population of
the United States is approximately
7.000,000. Winchesterites are won-
dering how tin.- 7th million is divided
up.

Thorn* a* Needle*
The first needles were the thorns of

plants.

LOCAL BOY DOING WELL AT
NORWICH

A local athlete. Roger Sherman, of

II Everett avenue, was one of the

outstanding members of the Norwich
baseball team during the past season,

according to information received

hero from the military college in

N'oithtield, Vt. The cadets had a

successful season. Their victories

included a win over the strong Dart-

mouth club. _ The local boy played

shortstop, and he was among the

best hitters on the team.
With the opening of the Norwich

football camp in September. Sher-

man will again be out for the gridiron

game, a sport in which he is fully as

proficient as in baseball. He is the

cadets' regular quarterback, A knee

injury impaired his work las', season,

but lie hopes to be at his best again
next fall.

One Thing Money Can Do
"Money can t buy happiness." said

Uncle Kbeu. "but it sho" kin help you
to fohgit yob troubles."— Washington
Star.

Prepare Now for

Coming Home
GETTING home i- one of the greatest pleasures of any trip

for most of us. >f\ hetlter we have been journeying far or

spending a summer in one place the dear, familiar things of

home have their own particular appeal.

A house that hasn't been lived in for mouths even can he

quite cheerful ami homelike within a few moments of re-

opening it. if everything was left in perfect condition when it

was closed.

We can help you achieve this happy result by having de-

livered to vou when you return home—freshly-laundered, too

—all the last-minute things that are ready to be laundered

as you leave.

All you have to do is to let us know that you want this

type of laundry service. Our salesman will call for your pack-

age just before you close your house, and will deliver it when

you notify us that you will be at home again.

^WINCHESTER
LAUN1

CONVERSE PLACE, WINCHESTE TEL. WIN. MM

•DEAREST ENEMY" AT THE
TREMONT THEATRE.

BOSTON

Floienz Ziegfeld, who started the

undressing craze on the stage, an-

nounces his intention of putting the
clothes back on the bare-back Follies

girls. One wonders how much this de-

cision on the part of the deshabi le

Mr. Ziegfeld was influenced by the

success of "Dearest Enemy." the beau-

tiful musical comedy now running at

the Tremont Theatre. Boston, where it

begins its sixth successful week <>n

Monday next? George Ford's pictur-

esque production, with Helen Ford and
Charles Purcell in the leading roles of

"Dearest Enemies," ran all last sea-

ion at the Knickerbocker in Nejw

York,— in spite of the fact that the

only "knickerbockers" in the play were
worn by Revolutionary soldiers of the

masculine persuasion. The ladies all

wore the charming Colonial costumes
of 177*!. and British scarlet vied with

the beloved "buff and blue" of our

own Continental troops. Gen. George
Washington, impersonated by Mr.«H.
T. Eldridge.—took the center of the

stage,—instead of a nude dancer, and
the graceful gavotte, the merry coun-
try-dances and the "Sweet Peter"
number by the monopede Charles
Bennington, with a chorus of "peg-
leg" Peter Stuyvesants, supplied all

the "pep" required in this melodious
yet respectable musical show. Ameri-
can theatre-goers in the mass prefer

decent entertainment,—as Boston and
New York have proved, and Ziegfeld
is binding out.

Warren F. Saunders of Cross street,

a Sergeant in the 102nd Motor Trans-
port Company of Woburn, was the
driver of one of the army trucks
which collided while en-route to Camp
Devens last Friday night at the foot
of the hill at Lake Nagog just above
Concord, resulting in what were at
first thought to be possible fatal in-

juries to two militia, men, passen-
gers in Saunders' machine.
According to one report of the af-

fair the latter was operating a small I

Dodge repair truck and had with him 1

Cook Minard Stygles and Mechanic-
Joseph Dion, both if Woburn.

j

Stygles was riding on the seat of the
;

machine with Saunders while Dion
j

was seated upon a box on the step.
The smaller truck had fallen some-

what behind the others of the con-
voy and Sergt. Saunders speeded up
at Concord to overtake them. Com-
ing down the long hill to Lake Nagog
a small touring car was directly in ;

front of the Dodge, and as Saunders
]

approached it, its driver suddenly '

swung into the middle of the road-
j

way. As the small vehicle swung i

out of line Saunders found himself

;

right on top of one of the big Liberty-
trucks of the motor convoy. He I

swerved his own machine sharply to
clear it but failed to do so. sideswip-
ing the big car in passing. Dion
was thrown to the roadway as the

jDodge swung out while Stygles was
pinned between the two machines,
having his right arm badly crushed. '

Both men were taken to the Emer-
son Hospital at Concord where it

was at first thought that Stygles
would lose his arm. He undoubtedly
owed his life to the tourniquet which
was applied at the scene of the ac-
cident by Sergt. Charles Blanchartl
who was riding on one of the for-
ward trucks of the company and who
found Stygles lying in the road
where he had fallen after the colli-

sion. Dion was rendered unconscious
and suffered a jagged gash on the
head. The first bulletin issued from
the hospital reported Loth men in

serious condition, and a deep gloom
setled over the Woburn barracks at
camp. Later reports, however, were
more reassuring and on Saturday af-
ternoon Captain Lewis S. McQuade,
Medical Officer of the 26th Divisional
Train and a surgeon with considera-
ble over-seas experience, performed
a delicate operation with the assis-
tance of Dr. E. A. Maxwell of Acton
which physicians announce will not
only save Stygles' arm but will re-
store it to about 80 per cent normal
efficiency. Dion was abb- to leave
the hospital after a few days. Sergt.
Saunders sustained a black eye and
a slight abrasion on the cheek, but
was otherwise uninjured.

Florida Large State
Florida Is larger than New York

iind Massachusetts together. Georgia
Is the only state east of the Missis-
sippi that Is larger than Florida.

African Native*' Notion
In central Africa the natives heller»

that trees possess spirits, and a welnt
ceremony roust take place before *
tree can be chopped down,;

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER. MASS.

I (pen Evenings I ntil ')

Candies for Cool Days and Warm
Chocolates

Bonbons
Sut Caramels

Cream Wafers

Fresh. Crisp Sailed Suts

Marshmallou- Drops
Jelly Strings

Sugared (linger

Mint Marshmallow

557 MAIN STREET
A. A. Morrison

WINCHESTER. MASS.
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I BICKFORD & SMITH

STORAGL
ASHING 5REPAIRING §

FAVOR US with the privilege of repairing your car. Many years g!
of experience enables us to guarantee service and satisfaction. a

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
754 Main Street Tel. Win. 1(101 Winchester, Mass. §
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Hydrogen and Oxygen
Hydrogen, from the Greek word

"hydor," water, was known to exist

as early as the beginning of the Six-

teenth century. In I7«l the Knglish
scientist. Cuvendish. proved it to be
an elementary body. It was at llrst

called "inllatnniable air. One volume
of hydrogen combined with two of
oxygen form water.

DEFECTS OF VISION
Defects of vision, although slight, may cause much annoyance,
and it usually appears in the fornix of a dull headache, or aching
eyes. Now, if you are suffering from strained vision, our exami-
nation of the eyes will reveal the cause.

GEO. MacKAY, O. D.
736 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., ARLINGTON (Next to Town Hall)

Hours: 8 to 12 A. M. Evenings by Appointment
my2I-6mo

Slippery r i oting
Social climbers i-ftei have to make

their way up ley stare*.—Boston
Transcript.

SIDESWIPE!) ELECTRIC ON
MAIN STREET

Mrs. Carmella Perfido of 'I Spruce
street had a narrow escape from
serious injury last Friday evening
when her Hudson sport model tour-

ing car. in attempting to pass be-
tween an electric car and another
vehicle, got beyond control and side-

swiped the street car. Fortunately
no one was injured and the duniage
done was slight, but bi-standers
characterized the affair as extremely
"close," Mrs. Perfido was operating
under the license of Eldridge Buffi

n

of 0 Mt. Pleasant street. Woburn.

W ill put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C.
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0:100
myl2.tr

MABOGAN V COLONIAL
MIRROR

Height 35 in.. Width 18>4 in.,

Glass 22x14 in. Price $2.'>

FOSTER BROTHERS
4 Park Sq„ Boston

MAIL ORDKR DEPT.
Summer .-it. ArlinKton, Mas*

Service at Your Garage

QUALITY

[SERVICE!

RADIO SUPPLIES

OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

Telphone U

A Wonderful Automobile. You Know The
Cir, Bat To Get Better Acquainted. Call

Day
ASP. 4300

Evenings
WIN. 1388

mh6-tf

KIMBALL & EARL

SHOW ROOM

528 Main Street

Agents for

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Refrigeration

OLIVER
Natural Draft Oil

Burner

KLEEN-HEET
Automatic Oil Burner

Maytag and
Laun-Dry-Ette

The Weir Furnace
All-Steel, built

especially for Oil

AUTOMOBILE

SeVen years in the

Town of Winchester.

A completely equip-

ped Service Station

for the repair and
care of your Automo-

bile.

7.-.1 MAIN STREET
Tel. W inchester 1365

AT PRESCRIPTION
Be Compounded With Drugs of Standard

. ™„„ • *• by Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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THIS home-owner carried a

small, low limit, automo-

bile liability policy.

The jury brought in a ver-

dict of several times the policy

limits. The property was sold

to pay the balance.

Are your automobile liabil-

ity limits high enough?

The cost of adequate Lia-

bility protection is nominal.

ALLEN N. WAKEFIELD
40 Broad Street
Congrt-sx 7486

Boston Ma 88.

/ETNA-IZE

ST. MAftY'S HALVED TWIN BILL I St. Mary's lost the ball came be-
' cause its club fell down behind the

Van-*, r r u=„i . ii a: pitching of Mark Kelley who es-

vided a double header last Saturday I «„ %u„ i— »i. t. to k»/'.„

OSBORNE LOW AT COUNTRY
CLL'B

afternoon on Manchester Field, de-
in the box through 12 innings before

yfrM* S"l SftS Sul^thp'aw^^heWS&
of Columbus nine. 1-0. and losing to fin i,hpH „n
the Lexington Town Team, 4—2.

The locals had no intention of play-
ing two teams last Saturday and had

who finished up.

"Mex" allowed only three hits in

five frames while fanning six, hardly

on h /, k"
'V ?

lt
r
a
f

ct,on
-

,

Lex,n,r ' a lot of help from his backing. Six

nearlne..W„"h r n' K,*P " *« :"««d in: ° the ma-pearance a: Manehes'cr Field but in k,. n._ c, „„.j
some way got their date

i inchester mt
dub expecting

palate is the dicUtor of the break- • Losing Popularity
fast, dinner and supper table. If There is a reaction against tbt
coffee is savory, send to Brazil for *rn novel and novel reading accord*

Winchester golfers went 'round last 'Vane"SS "fill o^P&.^rS "l* 'V* ° f Drtrott'« »*"»*•«•» Peo-
' ' ?

!ri
'

ail " n Florida. But pie who used to look only for tbt
latest best seller now ask for Seven-
teenth and Eighteenth century classic*.

Saturday afternoon at the Country Lihpr ™iu k.i. .h. rWr.. - ».„, IOT

gross with 79s.
The scores:

' W. Osborne .

<:. M. Brook* .. .

W. I>. Katun

I

nearly all the errors were insertedarrived in Winchester much upset at i where they weK particularly unfor-
lo tdKe tunate.

_
"Flats" Flaherty, especially.

finding m
them on.

The Minute-men were naturally dis-
appointed, having been similarly un-
fortunate in the matter of a couple

j kel ' v was on thprevious games. While it was in no Tiff
*" °"

.

had a tough day in the field while
"Jomma" Dolan and Roy McGrath
each foozled at critical times while

e rubber.

T. I Frecburn
C. P. Wharf
C. A. Dean .

y I.. Hal,- •

K. X Giles . .

K. f, Whitney
K. M. Smith

. S. Bar-
for best

. «« 6«
. 85
. "I
. :»
.

'» TO

:i
. XT Tl

71
. .»» 71

S« 71
. Ill 73
.in; 82
lflj si

calls
for. There is a strip of Irish bacon
beside the eggs which are seasoned
with Michigan salt and East Indian
black pepper.
But in a crisis such a< England has

ami biography and even political
economy. They come to the library
more frequently, too. for this mora
serious reading, she says.—Detroit

is ,
News.

,31. ,
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i

n
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I should have gone to St. Mary's. 1-0.
way St. Mary's fault th
shooting
to play two 7 inning engagement
rather than have the Lexington boys
leave town with a shabby idea of

Winchester's hospitality.

Promptlj iit 3:15 the first game
with Melrose got under way. Thi

The game on an earned run basis

legitimate marker put over during
the 7 frames.

THE BALANCE SHEET OF BRI-
TAIN'S FOOD SUPPLY

.After getting by the first two in- toS^^' s,rjkc hin*ed on

ning
3rd

Lexington put one over in the
With two out Sweeney hit onewnn weirose got under way. inis ,„ „• . , „„.,. ...ui„i. "m r ,. .u

proved a corking attraction and the '

u^ ,

th
aV,r a Ln run RandmJfans would have welcomed the chance ,

"
,

,€ '

h
* WS, S?" J"*?? £5

to have seen it go the regulation 9 E? *J ffZ^f't^ mu
.?
sld u"

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stenc Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalks. I»rl»eways. Curbina-, Step*. Etc.

Floors for Cellar*, Stables, Factories
and WarehouMai

Kulmate. Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

to have seen it go the regula
frames. St. Mary's was hardly at

its best last Saturday, being without
the services of "Jimmy" Fitzgerald
and "Spike" O'Donnell. In their ab-
sence Francis Tansiy went to the

his grounder and Sweeney went to
2nd. Stevens singled past 1st to

score Sweeney but was caught trying
to stretch his hit when Kelley inter-
cepted McGrath's throw to the plate
and pegged to Flaherty for th

The balance sheet of Britain's food
supply governs the course of a gen-
eral strike, or any crisis in England,
says a bulletin of the National Geo-
graphic Society from its headquar-
ters in Washington, I). C.
Of all the major foods necessary to

ounces-

feed a nation of 43 000,000, Britain
can .-upply herself with only one, fish.

Must Buy Her Bread

ing. The desires of the individual
are unimportant. He can exist on the
food that is most concentrated and
most adaptable for transportation.

to invoke a law permit rationing
such as existed during the World
War. When the German submarines
were sinking British food ships, th"-

director of food economy allowed
men doing heavy manual labor to
have 8 pounds of bread a week and
women doing easy work. :! pounds
and a half. Other rations were: cer-
eals other than bread 12 ounces;
nieat, 2 pounds; butter, margarine,
oils and fats. 10 ounces; sugar S

Cultivation Intense
The British Government has moved

to increase and vary the agricultural

Kelley that the locals wen 1 able t'>

pull through against the worth-while
outfit which Melrose brought to town.
Big "Mex" allowed the visitor* only
'! hits in th<- 7 frames while fanning
four. He was accorded nice support
by his mates, the only miscues be-
hind him being McGrath's error on

.-cored when Dolan made his second
bad heave after picking up Randing's
hopper. Kelley fanned Stevens for
the final out.

Callahan went to the hill at this
point and with the assistance of "his
umps" managed to weather the <>th

inning despite a triple by Donovan,

buy from the world *u per cent of
the wheat that makes the British
bread, and *<) per cent of the oats
for breakfast food and for her very
literal horse power.
Although her diary farms are well

stocked with the best of cattle, Bri-
tannia can supply only the fresh

THATS MY TELEPHONE

ELECTRICIAN

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Street

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Eitabllihcd 1ST I

GARDENERS

Grading and Laying Out

Grounds

Estimates Given

PHONE EVERETT 0127

Tot*!*

X8TIMATE8 CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
«n Ham*. Offic. and Long Distant* Morin*

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
,W* park ehlna, brlc-a-hrae. cat flasa. allrw
oar*, book*, piano*, houtehold and o«»* for-, i h.—i.me. II

«IUr* for ahlpmcnt U all parta *f th* world. Svhonvld, c

Specialize on House to House Moving
'

vaders. Old man Chessiong, player
of long standing and much experience
was tit the- plate and "Mex" bore
down sharply. '"Hunk" rapped to
Dolan at short and the latter's peg to

Ambrose got Murphy at 3rd. Ches-
siong died stealing, Melly to Flaher-
ty.

After this Melrose got only three
men as far as second base and only 1

two balls out of the infield which
j

shews better than words can tell how
:

well Officer Kelley was going out
there. O'Leary, who worked for
Melrose, also pitched effective ball,

being especially good in the 6th when
the locals had the sacks jammed with
but one out. McGrath g"t a life on
Dwyer's bad peg and went to second
on "Tom" Dolan's single to left.

Flaherty beat, out a hit to third fill-

ing the bases and with "Mex" Kel-
ley up it looked like a killing. O'Leary
however, got Mark to go after the
first hall pitched and his high foul
was gathered in by Schotield. '•Jom-
ma" Dolan also went after the first

one and lifted to Kelley in short-
field to end the frame.
The locals won in the "'th. and

there was nothing flukey about the
run which decided the issue. With
one down "Jomma" Dolan drove a
sharp triple to left field which went
to the right of the band-stand and
Which only some fast fielding by Von
Klack and an accurate relay to the

infield by "Jim" Murphy prevented
from being a home ran. Tansey
rapped to shortstop ant) Kelley played
the ball so as to hold Dolan at third.

With two our "N'ip" Chainberland
came through in the pinch with a
single past 3rd to score "Jomma" be-

fore Ambrose was retired by "Joe"
Murphy and Chessiong.
The score:

ST. MARY s
»ti lih no a e

Ferry
along

but Sweeney moved
second from where he

rvative by tradition and hesitati
to accept new methods worked out in

,

the United States, Canada and Aus-
tralia. Since there is no tariff, the)
Dominions and foreign nations can
ship in food products raised on' a
large scale and carefully graded and
classified. They can actually under-,
sell native producers in their own

j

products.
Hut changes have come it: recent

years as illustrated by 'he new es-
tate <>f Irish eggs. Not so many
years ago there was an English by-
word that Irish eggs were only poli-

tically useful. Careful marketing
now insures millions of Irish eggs be-

lt hree-fourths of the condensed milk
that go to make British brawn and

counted when Flaherty lost Stevens' i

?
ineW

' come from the continent or

grounder I

'" m America. In normal
.

,

U-- J" . -t , times Britain uses thrm> fnnrth ,,f
,nS delivered to English consumer

Winchester scored in 'he first when '»• '•<"" tnree-tourtns ..r ... : , u: .. 4l_ r. _ ...

"Tom" Dolan walked an.l went ail
1 hi" world s surplus butter,

the way around when Braden threw;, Meat is always on the table of the

wildly to first on Flaherty's attempt Jady that lives in tight British shoe.

to sacrifice. According to "the ground "I 1" f
,

arm wh,ch has man
-v aeres ,,f

splendid grass, does rather better ~

within three days after they are laid.

Place cards at Wilson s.

Winchester, Ma*.*,

maintained by

winchester \ isiting
m Use association

(Lesal Titiei

Founded 1899 Incorporated 1906

INCREASED ENDOW MEM'
IT ND
and

SI STAINING
MEMBERSHIPS

are necessary to enable the Hos-
pital to meet its yearly cxpendi.
tures.

The form of Bequest is ;,- fol-
lows:-—

"I give and bequeath unto the
Winchester Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation, incorporated March '29,

1000, the suin of
dollars; said sum to be hold and
invested by the trustees of the
Association as a part of its per-
manent fund: the income only
to be d. voted to the maintenance
of the hospital of said Associa.
tion located in the town of Win-
chester. Massachusetts."

President
Robert W. Armstrong

Vice-Presidents
Mr.-..Jame. \V. Russell, Jr.
Mrs. William ('. Sache
Miss M. Alice Mason

Secretary
Mrs. Gardner D. Pon i

Treasurer
Mark K. Jouett, Jr

j,r
- Sheffield Road i

Winchester, Mas-. I

»!.2:i-tf

rules which have always been in vo-
gue on Manchester Field the runner
should have been halted on third, but
the visitors failed to kick when Um-
pire Cullen allowed the run to stand.

St. Mary's other tally came as the
result of a home tun into the brook
in the 5th inning by "Flats" Flaherty,
the only earned run of the matinee.
Braden, the Lexington pitcher was
everlasting throwing up a high one

the matter of providing roasts and
mutton. Nevertheless. 57 per cent
of the beef and veal, <">3 per cent of
the mutton and lamb and ">S per cent
of the pork must be purchased out-
side the country. Many ships must
be converted into market baskets to

go to Denmark, China. Kgypt. Hol-
land, Canada, the United States,
France and Italy to collect two-

on the inside and the locals went af-
third* of t

*J° f.32j».000,000
eggs con-

T Dolan. <-r ....

Flaherty, 2h :t

Kollf>. !• 1
J, Dolan. M 1
Tanney. 11> :(

Chambprlincl. If :»

A'mbrotte, 3b :i

Molly, c >

McGrath, rf 2

Dwycr. 31.

Muriihy.

24 :

melro.sk k. ok
nb lih

ter it like hungry fish, with the result
that 12 of Captain Molly's boys went
out on pop flies either to the infield

or outfield. Randing in left field for
the visitors had a real field day, ac-
cepting 7 chances without a slip-up.

In the (ith he robbed Francis Tansey
cf a sure homer when he ran down
the banking by the band-stand to
take his fly off the very edge of the
river. It was a real catch in any
league and ranks with the best ever
made on the playground. "Ad"
Blowers in his prime might well have
been proud of such a bit of fielding
larceny.

The score:
LEXINGTON T. T.

mi lili r«> n c

sumed in England in one year.
Trading Cloth for Bread

With so much to buy in the world
market, Britannia has to send mil-
lions of her people to the factories
where they can earn money to pay
their board. When a war or a strike

comes the shoe pinches more than
ever because nowhere in the
is the balance of production and con-

sumption so delicate and so intri-

cate. No good economic scale has
yet been created to weigh a pound
of coal or a pound of cotton cloth

against a pound of moat or bread,
In prosperous times of peace the

rVrry, 2b . .

Swwm>y, »
Knniliiiir, If

Stevens, 3b
Ponovjin, c f

Kew. it ...

Hns-rll. <• ..

Nil-hull. Ill

Briidcn. e .

total*
ST. MARY'S

T. Dnlnn, c-f ...

Plahcrt) . 'Jli 4
M. briny. |l i
(.'alltilian, \, )
J. Dolan, ss 2
Taiisi'y, lb :l

Chamberland, If :!

Amino-.-. .Hi :i

M.iiy. c 2
McGrath. rf

all lih p"

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Bodv Dents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds
Winchester driven are our aalUlied

customers

To Those Summering

at CAPE COD and

the NORTH SHORE

lOBLFS MILK
DOUBLE A and CERTIFIED

From Accredited and Guernsey Herds
Delivered Fresh— Every Morning

l»4

Before You Go
LEAVE YOUR RUGS IS OUR

("ARK

Be Sure They Will Be Treated Fair.

Washing and Repairing Done With
Utmost Care. Mothproof Storage.

Oriental Rug Works
. F. Mouradian

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Main 4771

>TER S PILLS

i."*t?i<"

Riding
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Oim-tery»

Tel. Mystic 3802

. 3
O'Leary, n ... . s
V.,i, Klack, If :i

Kelley, «s l

Arnistrbniti it ....<) il 0

i o
hit.

Totald i\ ::

InniiiRa I :i

St. Mary'« ,
n •! i)

Run mail,', hi .1 Dolnn
Chamberland. Three-bane hit. J li„lan Sac.
rific' hits, Dwycr, ArinstroiiK. Struck out.
by Kelley S, by O'Leary. First base on balls,

by Kelley, by O'Leary. llii by pitched ball,

by Kelley, Armstrong. Double plays, Kelley.
I laherty and Arnutrnntt ; Joe Murphy and
Chessionit, Time, 1 hr. Umpire, Cullen,

Jas. V. Barbaro & Sons

Contractors A Masons
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK

H OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL. WIN. 1856.BC „
•4-tf

Second Game
St. Mary's lost its first home game

of the season to the Lexington Town
Team in the second engagement of
a twin bill on Manchester Field last

Saturday afternoon, the score being
4— J!.

The visitors deserved to win as
they hustled all the way and played
by far the better ball of the two clubs.

Yet in all fairness to the locals it

must be admitted that St. Mary's
was a long way from showing the
game of which its men are capable.
The St. Mary's club apparently un-
derestimated its opponents and be-

fore the boys realized it they were
too far behind to catch up. There
was altogether too much clowning on

the part of some of the homo talent

during the game and the comedy was
distinctly not popular with the fans.
St. Mary's should guard the reputa-
tion which it has made of being a

hustling ball club as it is surely one
of its strongest assets and will go far
toward establishing its popularity.
To be sure the boys had lost much

of their pep after the opening game
with -Melrose and were not especially
concerned with winning the second
engagement. Two games on one af-

ternoon are too many for players on-
ly working once a week so the fans
should not be too severe in their
judgment.

Totals . .

Inning*
LexiiiKton
St. Mary s .

Hulls matlf

ii i

1 i S
I) ') 1

1 9 0 0
by Svreeney K

21 H
I S «

ii 1

a ii ^

Braden,
T. Dolan. Klaherty, Three-base hit. Donovan.
Home run, Klaherty Sacrifice hit. Sweeney.
Struck out, lij Kelley ii, by Callahan .'I, by
Braden. first base on balls, by Braden ii,

by Callahan. Hit pitched ball, by Braden.
Melly. Time, I hr. Ii mm. Umpire, Cullen,

BENEDICT LOST TENNIS MATCH
TO WIN SOU

The Benedict Tennis- Club of this

town was able to win only one match
in its Old Colony Tennis League tour-

nament with the Winsor Club on the
latter's courts at Watertown last Sat-
urday afternoon, the score being 8 to

1. Riley, playing number 2 singles
was the local player to win his match,
defeating Perkins of Winsor, 5—7,
0—1. »>—4. This was the only match
of the afternoon to go to odd sots.

Riley's up-hill playing preventing the
locals from being white-washed.
The scores:

Sinalea
Caywm<|. Winsor. defeated Fitzgerald,

llen.-dict. :t. fi |.

Riley, Benedict, defeated Perkins, Winsor,
.'> T. •! 4. * I.

Morse. Winsor. defeated Bug-bee, Benedict,
T 6. '"•

:i.

Bluster. Win-or. defeated [llanchard, Bene-
dict, ti 0. 6 1.

Double*
Caywood and Brintcr. Winsor. defeated

BuKbee and Kitxnerald, Benedict. :t. 1.

Perkins and Morse, Winsor, d.-f.at,-.| Riley I

and Hall, Benedict, * 4, 6 1

Seaman and Merrinff. Winsor. defeated
Blam-hard and Louden, Benedict, 7 j. 6

Rich Guano Islands
The most noted deposits of guana

re those at the Chineha and otht*
Islnnds off the coast of Peru, ">ot

valuable beds have been discovered
In many other parts of the world. The
Ch India Islands were formerly cov-
ered with guano, : ,

|
laces to a height

of nearly 200 fee:, varying In thick-
ness from three Inches to a foot. The
Islands are generally uninhabited.

KELLEY & HAWES
la^ertahcrs an& funeral Directors

Service* rendered in any part of State.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174—0106
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
PeMtsher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
IaH at Your Residence for One Year
ilf Winchester Star. S2.50. in advance

THE CHARM OF GOOD POETRY

Edited by Ellen Guild

New* Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Errata, Personal)*, etc.. sent to this

ofce will he welcomed by the Editor

bUfKl at the po«toflJrt kt Winchester,
— tl*. «» i«cond-cl»M mtiUr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

There's many • flood thing
lost by not asking1

for it.

Very fear deaths have ever

been caused by kindness.
There are two sides to every

question, your side, and of course

the wrong side.

A kindly word is like a fer-

tile seed that will grow and it's

blossom will be a kindly deed.

A small fivh is the sweetest;

so are the simple joys of life,

they leave a sweet ta»te in the

conscience.
A fur collar on as overcoat is

not evidence of a clean under-

shirt.

A complaining and gossipy

person usually has but little re-

gard for the truth.

Little we know what's in the other

fellow's heart. Sometimes the cold-

est exterior hides a love of the fin-

est things in life. The poems- below
shew me that this pour boy. an in-

mate of Concord Reformatory, has a
mind far above his seeming delin-

qttinces. Perhaps when he conies out Sa
he will realize the futility of wrong
doing and immediately -tart a new
and fresh page in the Book of Life.

I am sure, for one thing, he is not a

bad boy at uilt Rather a misdirected

one. Listen to this!

(Continued from page 1)

LIST OF JURORS

Queenin. Mi.-ha.-l P.. 17 Myrtle »treot. taxi

driver.
Reynold*. Robert A.. 3 Lewii r.»>l. lumber.
Robinwn. Albert C ISS For*»t strw-t. trav-

eling -man
Rnnrfina. Arthur I.., 1-1 Highland avenue,

clerk.
nu-t.m. George P.. :i Orient street, real

ate.

ThiKKrn life

Am! na-Jt'ht

T- #11 at ki

Will not bell)

Everett, 8 tlnei In street. *ale»

SchrHlTl. William E.. Arlington -tr.it. COD-
f. cti-.riry mmiufarturer.

Seller. Albert StXHan merchant.
Seller, li-a^.t It, 8 eternal i» street, thief
nun.

Shelter, jiaUie Mi. 215 Pn.-k nvr.je. tannery

Bhtw$Ur«e,' IUIwb:-: I'.., - I-akeview r..a.l.

William S. 15 Orient rtreet, auto

t. g. -neral.Slack. Har<>M J. Lebanon »tr

attperintenilenl.
Smith, Barry M . 23 Lebanon itr

An.l though «nch day icons entile** long.

Don't yield lo dark despair,

1! it plan an-w whin you »;ll do
When you're alniii. <J.:: Tta*re."

TWi/h ou've b-an called failure

And in duinree >.-j at. ne.

To -.-.Til your day* in Idle wnjm
Is naught but evil sou n.

To ielf.lmnrovem»nt you ahould turn.

And take It U|. with ear.-.

K»r one fault \t>* may briig «ueci.-i« -

When you're again Out There."

To overcome your faillnM i<

The neat v.-.ty t- prepare
S.. that you'll be entirely free

When you're airain "Out There."_

From n prominent Winchester
woman we have received this poem.
Mrs. Powers is well known through
her club work and her writings. She
has shown in this poem what child-

hood remembers. Always there is

something in our lives that is very-

vivid and real, and memory often

works itself into either verse or short

story form in those gifted in a liter-

ary manner:

Great Unclt William

Marion Porter Powers, in The Country Hard

An ancient hounc be*ide n iluaty road,

lt« roof and walls of darkly weathered gray—
And 1 remember rhloa ami larkapur bloom
Alonir the road where one*, roubiisl. he strode ;

A four i«wt b-il with frills and drains naway,

A .iiiilt tin, bright, it seemed where niui-h wna
gloom.

A long gray heard, and kindly tired eye.,

Ixmked from » pillow of gignntir nise.

1 funned him to (llapel the lanRoroun heat

Of th.-it lonu dn.wsy Auguxt afternoon.

And aomething whispered t.> my ehildi.-h mind
That lieath was aeaivhing, reaching out. t..

find
This old, "Id man. wa* cumins none too soon :

1 guesncil som.-how, that he would find '«

Mania Taylor was born in Cari-

bou Me., and has written poetry from
her earliest school days. She is a
member of all the prominent women's
clubs, among them: Business Wom-
en's, Nat'l Fed. Women's Clubs, Quil-

nothing more than a political party. I litics, Secy, and Treas. Nat. Country
However, people with wealth are not

|
Bard Ass.,' Her poetry is of the high-

the only ones who suffer from this est standard and it is a pleasure to

disense. Many people in ordinary cir- have her In this column. Miss Tay-
tumstancs assume this attitude and I lor is living in Cambridge at present,

while it is a grave mistake for us to

underestimate ourselves it is a great-

er mistake for us to overestimate our

With the work of erecting the

new school in the Highlands District

beginning to show progress one na-

turally begins to wonder, along with

where the children are going to come
from to fill the structure, what is be-

ing done toward ironing out the diffi-

culties which arose a while back in

connection with selecting a name for

the successor of the Washington and
Highland School buildings. What ac-

tion has the School Committee taken
with regards the petition circulated!

and proiifically signed by many citi-

zens of the Highlands objecting to the

name "George Washington" which
had been selected to designate the

school? Have the signers decided
to abide by the committee's decision,

whatever it may have been?

ARE YOU DEMOCRATIC?

Unfortunately many people suffer

from superiority complex, for no par-

ticular reason except that they are

perhans wealthier than the majority

and therefore their social position is

assure I. To these people the mean-
ing of the word democratic means

President

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND

FRANCIS J. O'HARA

MWH«a«h<Wm«««l HHWHlMMMtMl IW»WinMMMMMMillMWM£H««t«niilBWllWItli

SUMMER

DEPOSIT
Is Almost A Necessity

Do mil court FIRK ami TIIF.FT by leaving your valuable papers, jewelry,

silver, etc. in your unoccupied bouse. He \\ ISF, ami rent of us a Sale De-

posit Box which can be bail as low as five dollars a year.

Your silver caii be store*) in our lire-proof Vault at a must reasonable

rental.

i

Vice-Presidents

Chairman of the Board
E. ARTHUR T'JTEIN

EDMUND C. SANDERSON
WALLACE F. FLANDERS

Cashier

EDWIN' M. NELSON

importance.
God created all human beings equal

even though it is very hard for some
of us to believe. The very people to

whom we feel superior may have more
real ability and have had less oppor-

tunity than we, and may eventually

distinguish themselves. For this rea-

son it is well that we should be as

liberal-minded as possible and reaUy
know our fellow men before we decide

who is inferior and who is not. Have
you a superiority complex or are you
Democratic?

Mar

Four Wlnda

Taylor, in the Port's

WlggleaworUi. Charles S.. 12s f'orett atreet,

architect.

Wild, I'reseott ¥ .. -Id Everett avenue, sales

m> nag. r.

Wilde. W. Eugene. 9 Stratford road, pup-
lisher.

Winahip, Charles ¥.. Bl Yale street, sales

ma natter.

Wood. Allen H. IT Cabot street, advertising

W.-..I. Allen H., Jr
advert i -llli- agent.

Wood. Carl W.. II.eh street, sal

Woodman. Alfred .1 . 1 Lake
inif alley.

Wyman. George S., 70 H

We, the undersigned Selectmen of

the Town of Winchester, do hereby
certify that the above li.-t of jurors

has been prepared in accordance with

.the provisions of Chapter 234 of the

General Laws of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts and amendmcnta
thereof.

Signe
Robert F. Whitney
J. Harper Blaisdell

William P. Callahan
Walter H. Dotten
John II. Powers

Board of Selectmen,
Winchester, Mass.

Assistant Cnshier

HENRY B. HARRIS

• DIRECTORS
WILLIAM H. BOWE JOSEPH M. DONAHUE ARTHUR T. DOWNER

WALLACE F. FLANDERS WILLIAM A. KNEEl AND
FRANCIS J. O'HARA

EDMUND C. SANDERSON RICHARD W. SHEEHY
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN GEORGE E. WILLEY

EARLY MORNING Bl AZE AT DO-
S' IT SHOP

The "Do- Nut" Shop operated by
Mr. Arthur Mullen on Main street

just north of ihe railroad crossing in

the square was temporarily put out

of commission by n lire which
startetl from some unknown origin

in the back room of the plant short-

Iv before <! o'clock cn Tuesday morn-
ing.

Mr. Mullen the proprietor, had ar-

rived at the shop and had ligh'ed the

burners under the big kettles in

which the doughnuts are fried. This

done, he went out to obtain a morn-
ing paner. Arriving back at his

place of business he found the shop

in flames and lost no time in pulling

in an alarm from Box 21 which sum-

fnttiCd the Fire Department to the

scone.

The bur
smotce and an /numse neat

, f
- )Mri*.

made things decidedly, unpleasant
, ^ ,„„»„i

for the firemen during the:

South Wind, take her all my kisses:

Tell her I am all her own :
•

Say I love her in the sprinirtime,

And when summer birds have flown.

,
Wind* of Winter, chilly North Wind.

Tell her I'm not cold like thee

That my love is warm ns suuliirht

Khmln* on a tropic sea.

Kust Wind, tell her that I love her
In the sunshine and the rain.
- thru all Life's -tonus and lemp.

I'll not shift and ehanirc UKain.

Winds of Sunset playful West Wind.
Kisj her f, I and t"ss her hai.-

!

Kill her lieai-t with love and lonuinK :

Tell het all I do not dare!

PICNIC AT KAMPCLIF

Through the courtesy of Mr. Delce-

vare King, the annual picnic of the

Second- Congregational Church was
field at Kampclif. Quiney Shore, on
Snturtlay, July 1". About HO people
attended, going by auto bus or pri-

vate automobile. Although the weath-

er threatened an unpleasant day, the

sun .soon made its appearance.
Upon arrival Mr. King greeted the

party and introduced the youngsters

to the various attractions, too numer-
ous to mention. At 11:30, those

who enjoyed bathing, donned their

suits and tty" f,un began. Floats, tubs,

slides and, mk sorts r»f contrivances

made fun frfr the bathers and the

l.ookers-qn.
.

The spacious room and the many
and out gave oppor-

aces

AT LAST IT'S SETTLED

Philadelphia, July 15 — Origin of

bobbed hair is now definitely laid to

the war—the Revolutionary War.
Discovery by ('apt. L. C. Baird, an

Army officer, of dusty old Continental

Army records stored for years in the

Schuykill Arsenal here shows Ameri-
ca's first shingle was worn by the

American doughboy and not by the

American flapper.

Bobbing the hair was even made
a matter of general orders for the

soldier of 17"»;, the ancient documents
indicate. One such decree, issued at

West Point, is oddly at variance with

present-day West Point traditions

which frown on anything but the trim,

est of hair-cuts.

As the head dress of a soldier is

one of the first and necessary orna-

ments," it reads, "the Captain com-
mands the N. C. officers and privates

of the 1st Regt. to have their hair

cued behind not to exceed seven inch-

es long and close to the head.

"The N. C. officers asd privates of

the 2nd Regt. to have their hair tied

behind in a bob cut close to the head,

the hair of the whole to be cut on the

top of the head short and brushed

back. The officers commanding com-
panies will see this order carried into

effect as soon as possible.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET

We Have Crown a Special

Lot of

For late planting, which if set

out during July will produce
a profusion of bloom in the

late summer when you return

from Vut-alionland.

ASTERS, in many beau-

tiful colors

CALENDULAS
COSMOS
MARIGOLDS
SALVIAS and
ZINNIAS

Engineered to a standard—Built complete at the factory

Brifiht Red Ivy Geraniums

Gi'raniums and l inens

CtftMffMtlMlM
Mm.

16 1 Cambridge Street

Telephone 1702

. ^ m 1. tables indoors and out gave opr
n.ng fat gave off a thick ,

jf f
«

t0 flm, ,jes ;rab!e pia

J an intense heat .
which '»

The aeroplanes from the Squantum
xcitement.

time of departure, came all to soon.

as the happy picknickers. with lollipop

in one hand and horn in the other,
with chemicals.
How the fire started is not known

m| „ im aii

Whether the fat became over-heated . Kampclif with deep appreciation
or the wind coming through an open ,

t
u. fondness of their host and

window blew some draperies into the
| h()Stes8 whose thoughtfulness has

flames were theories which were be- made Kampclif an ideal place for a
injr discussed by on-lookers without

| ,|av
however,, any satisfactory conclu- Fl ' _
sions being reached. The damage
to the shop considering the fierceness

of the blaze was not excessive, and is

understood to be covered by insur-

ance. The crowd which attended the

fire was characterized by Chief De-
Courcv as a very small one for a

Center box.

WINCHESTER I

ATTEND!
eop;.e

Several residents of Winchester
were among the large gathering which
attended the reception tendered last

Tuesday evening by the corporators

and staff of the Maiden Savings Bank
to their president. Francis A. Shove,

in honor of his 40 years of faithful

service to that institution. Bankers
from all over the State were present

at the affair which was characterized

as one of the most brilliant held in

Maiden for some years. Among those

from Winch"stcr to attend were
'Treasurer William V. Priest of the

Winchester Savings Bank. Treasurer

Royal WentwTth of the C-mtv Sav-

ings Bank, Chelsea, and Mrs. Went-
worth. and Treasurer W. B. Denison

of the Chelsea Savings Bank and Mrs.

Denison. . •
,

Place cards at Wilson's.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending

Thursday July 1"> as follows:

Falrmount Associates, Winchester;

new dwehtng with private Karat* ad-

joined. Lot 7 Penn road.

Rev. Gregory A. Shecadan, Win-
chester; new dwelling with a private

garage on same lot. Lot 244 Dunster

lane.

Ida B. Thomas. Arlington; take

down old barn to make room for new
dwelling on Lot Ta Wildwood street.

(Twomblv Estate.)
David A. Carlue, Winchester; new-

dwelling on Lot Cor. Forcroft and
Salisbury roads.

Mystic Bldg. Wrecking Co., Som-
erville; take down building at 670

Main street.

William Fellman. Arlington; new
dwelling on Lot 9 Oneida road.

Winchester Conservatories. 104 Cam-
bridge street; move building from
present location back 10 feet from
private way.

List of Con-agious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for

week ending Thursday, July 15 as

;V.!-jws:
Cnnes

Mumps -

Whooping Cough 1

Maurice Dlnneen, Agent

Mr. *mf Mrs. George H. Morse
f Ethel'MlLean) of Euclid avenue are
tM»»paren*s of a son, Kenneth Thomp-
sowV'towm -at'tfce Winchester Hospital

July 15.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dr. and Mrs. E. Russell Murphy are

the parents of a son, Charles Phillips,

born July S, at the Winchester Hos-
pital.

Mrs. Norman V. Osborn and daugh-
ter, Dorothy are spending the sum-
mer at New Brunswick and Prince Ed-
ward Island.

.

Tennis balls. New fresh stock at

Wilson the Stationer's.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Edward V. French of

Crescent road are a f the First Cliff,

Scituatc for the summer,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Derby rf the

Parkway are spending the summer at

their summer home in Richmond, Me.

Miss Marion Dyson of the Win-
chester Tr.ist Company, is enjoying

her annual vacation.
Miss Nellfc Ralph of Parker &

Lane's will spend the next two weeks

at Lake Thompson, Oxford, Me.

Mr. Clifford Mobbs <.f the Winches-

ter Savings Bank is spending his an-

nual vacation at Old Orchard Beach.

Me.
Miss M. Mela n ami Mrs. G. Nel-

son of Vine str c leave Saturday for

York Beach, Me., where they will re-

main for the next four weeks.

"Billy" Coty, Winchester's well

known vocalist, was the soloist at

Hampton Beach last Sunday.
Work is progressing rapidly on the

erection of the new Second Congre-
gational Church in the Highlands
District and already the building is

beginning to bulk large against the

sky line as one drives along. Wash-
ington street. When completed it will

make a splendid addition to the other

fin* churches of the town. w* *

The Dental Clinic for School
and Pre-School Children will be
conducted the same as usual

starting July 19, 1926 and to

continue until August 12, 1926.

Every Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday morning
from 8:30 to 12 o'clock. Those
desiring appointments call at

the Board of Health
Vernon Street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Ralph P. Sylvester of Mo in

street narrowly escaped serious injury
j

when his automobile collided with an
electric car in Arlington on Wednes-
day. According to reports of the ae-

|

cident Mr. Sylvester was obliged to |

run his machine into the street car to

avoid striking a woman who became
confused in crossing the street and
stepped directly into his path. The
Winchester man's auto was badly-

wrecked but he escaped unscathed.
Two large poplar trees, long land-

marks on Maxwell road where they
have stood in front of the residence
of Mr. Arthur S. Hollins, are being
cut down this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albion Keith are at

home at 196 Spring street, in Portland,

Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. MacKin-

non of Highland avenue will motor to

Maine over the week end.
. The popular new Weaver balls are
awaiting your inspection at the Star
oflke. i

Are you content with less than
the best ?

Anyone who can afford to own
a home can afford Kleen-Heet.

Despite the recognized engineer-

ing superiority of Kleen-Heet, its

first cost is on a par with other
good oil burners. And its instant

efficiency— a distinctive advantage
—brings amazing fuel economy in

operation.

Even as compared with coal heat'

ing, with all its dirt and discomfort,

many Kleen'Heet owners report

marked savings in operating
costs! And the saving in cleaning

bills, doctor's bills—wear and tear

on house and occupants- makes
Kleen-Heet's cleanly comfort dfe*

• cidcdly profitable, through theyears.

In homes of every size, Kleen'

Heet has evidenced its superior

efficiency and economy by six year*

of unfailing performance.

To have a trained engineer study the suitability

of your heating plant for oil burning, telephone

KIMBALL and EARL
528 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER MASS.

KLEEN-HEET

ao i

: i >

. V

Comparative Perils
An Atchison man; "I was In a real

tornado once. But.. tl«. thing that
scares mt *e ttlltj) - 1» - alimony,*1—
Atchison Globe. \

Happaf— in Small Thing*
The happiness of life Is made up of

minute fractions—countieu Infinites!-

mfH of pleasurable thought aa4
tftmal feeling.— Colerldfe.
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—originated here ami developed

hcjp to ;i high degree of safely

under \la.»»>achu»eti» Laws and

Regulations.

operative

HOWARD D. NASH, Pres.

11 CIII KCH STKKKT

WINCHESTER

ERNEST R. EUSTIS. Treas.

TELEPHONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
Al. Seat' r r e

Sunday. Ju!y IS -"ttffc"
bumlay School at 12 -/clock.
Services in the Church Buil.iinu orposite

the T..i»n Hall. 10:4.-, a. m.
Weilnewliiy evening nictinir at 7.45.
Retailing '"•"» in Church building. Open

daily fi..m 12 m. to .' p. m. except Sunday*
•Hid holidays.

CHt KOI OF THK EPIPHANY
Rev. Ai 1

. n r.vai.i. Jr.. Rector. Residence.
3 <;ien.r«rry. Ti l Win. 1718.

Deaconess lane. 34 WafhiiiBton street Tel.
Win. 1336.
SeM.-n. Wallace ll.irphy; Re.i.lcnre. 34

Wnahinjrton street.
All -.at. free. Slrnnirem ronlmlly welcome.
The Church, h. open for i.rnyer ilaily from

» A- M fadf. M.

SUMMER SERVICES
B . inning June 27 and including Vuguft

1 Huly (Vmmunion and Sermon on Aral ami
third Sunday* at ft.SO A. M.
Morning Prayer ami Sermon on other Sun-

day,, at !'.:'.u A. M.
The Rev. William S. Packer will he in

charge of the Parish during throe dates.

In ease of emergency, the Rector may h?
reached hy letti r ..r telephone. His address
"ill I,. Rev. Allen Evans. Jr.. The Battelle
House. Mattupoisett, Muss.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
R- tf Clrurge Male Hem, n Kalgefleld road.

1. 1. Win. laK-W.

| 'The regular morning service "ill la., dis.

I
continued during the months of July and

|
August ami resumed 'he second Sunday of

September. Mr. Reed will gladly respond to

any call in thi, vacation period.

FIRST HAI'TIST CHURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Vernon streets.

Ur rational, Methodist
.-operating duringand Baptist (hurcl

July ami August.
Sunday Union services begins in the Meth-

odist Church and continue* for the next three

weeks. The following three weeks the serv-

ices will he conducted in the Congregational
Church. The lust four weeks of the union

services will lie held in the Baptist Church.

LOST A?m KUUND

LOBT A latch-ke* Kinder I'lea-e tel.

Win. (IR32-W Reward;
.

LOST "n Jul> 8, Diamond and pearl cir.

rle pin. probably on Caliol street. I hone

Win. 027S. Hev.ar.1.

HELP WANTED

Ernest L, Thornquist

PIANO w»S5H&a«
Jffiee — Butter worth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chlckerlnf. Btelnw.y and Maaon <% IT.mlln.

New and Used Piano. Bought and Sold.
Li. I Yoor Wanta With Me.

MKTHoniST EI'IHCOI'AL ciiuitcn
(irmr Church and Dt» Streets
Rev. II. WiUiuni ll.mk. Minister

siileiice 30 I>lx Street, telephone 0639-M.

M ll flavoring extracts
• free sample. Wake,
irnvillc. N. H. JyiMt*

WANTED Hoys i

after school. Semi

field Kjtiaet (a, fell

WANTEI1 Man wanted lor chauffeur anil

ccnersl Tel. Win 1115 Monday morn-

ing or evening after « P . M.

WANTED Active niiddU-ageil man wanted

to solicit orders • Winchester and vicinity.

te. l£ri..nce unnecessary t" make lug money,

free replacement. Equipment free. Pay

wiHklv UiK opportunity f-r right mun.

Knight' & Itastwick. Newark. New York State^

WANTED Top stitchers, r« ncy stitchers,

lining makers anil vumiiers. J. •>• brow
Hun_* Co.. Stoncham. .

MAN WANTED Between 23 and 4:.. must

he mat appearing, ambitious and furnish

fu-st-rluss references. Genuine opportunity

Tor the man who nunlifles. H. C. Staple*
-j

Co.. H4'5 Massachusetts avenue, Arlington.

WANTED A Competent general maid.

Tel. Win. IHH7. I

CLERK-CARRIER examination Winchester

Salary $1,(10. Age lh-46. Men-Women. Don t

miss this opportunity. Coaching *"•

Booklet free. I.. Hampton. Box 1M*-Vh..

Washington. I>. C.

Sunday, 10.30 A. M. Union Service. All

the nn mbers and friends of the Congrega-
tiunid. Baptist and M-thodlst Churches me
nvi-t cordially invited to la- present. Every-
one welcome. Th» pa-tor or the Methodist
Church. 1!,.. H. W. Hook will preach.
Sunday, 1 P. M.- Union Sunday Evening

servtre. (i I praise servici followed by a
short inspirational sermon by the pastor.

Wednesday, 7.45 P. M Union Mid-Week
service. The pastor will take for discussion

another lav.. rite hymn. There ought to be ut
least Inn present Be one of that hundred.

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class W >rk at Reasonable
Prices—Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

au7-tf

SMCOMi t 'ONOKKOATIONAI. CHURCH
Rev. Jonn l£. Whilby. Pastor. 007 Wash-

agloti Street. Tel. 0431-J.

uly l«. 10.80 A. M -Sunday Morning
vice with Sermon by the Pastor.

PAGO PAGO: A PORT IN A
VOLCANO

WINCHESTER TRUST
WINCHESTER 31 ASS,

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

The vacation season has arrived. We call your attention to our Vaults

for the Storage of Silverware ami our Safe Deposit Boxes for the \\ ill. Horn!-,

ami other Valuable-.

OFFICKRS

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY. Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Treasurer

D1RKCT0RS
CHARLES E. BARRETT GEORGE A. FERNALD JAMES NoWELL
CUTLER B. DOWNER FREELAND E. HOVEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
JERE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN FRED L. PATTEE

FREDERIC S. SNYDER . CHARLES H. SYMMES

Auto Painting-i-Truck Bodies

W. DOVER
Dents Removed and

Light Repairs
MAIS STREET WINCHESTER

• mh!9-tf

TO LET

IP YOU WISH TO BUY. SELL
RENT. CALL

SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
RESIDENCE 3« GLEN ROAD

PHONE WIN.. 1»»2 jy2-tf

POR RENT House at 9 Law-°"

Winchester, nine rooms and bath, all mouern

conveniences. Available April »« .2*5
Win. 1246 fbr appolnOwtnt, mii..-ti

TO LET—GARAGE Cemenl floor, plas-

tered water, electric lights. H I'sirn.oi.nt

itrevt. Tel. Win. ol»»-J. je...-ti

TO LET Available October 1st, 8 room

house West Side. Can he seen by appoint-

ment. For SSIe, th,.- West Side 1h.us.js

Call 1030 or residence QSOO-.M.

TO LET Moilern six room .
aimrtmcnt.

artg^hU: ^ni^^s
ml I36H.M or Win. DWH-W. »'-- tf

"tii t I T l" Park avenue. Unlwr anart-

ni.Mit if « larg. ms, available Aug-

AK., unrage space. Apply on premises; or

during b...inr.« hours. Tel. Mr. Potter. Cong.

»I00 or .vcnings after t» :45 tel. Win. 0064-W.

TO LET Kurnished rooni, convenient to

center. M Vine street. jyl6-U

TO LET Good automobile .pace. IHH Cam-

bridge street. Winchester. jyll.-.C

TO fcET- -Furnished room,

tcr 13MI-R.

TO LET Garage *2 Vine s

C20I-W.

Tel. Winchcs-

et. Tel. Wl

TO LET Wcdgemere. With private fami-

ly, one or two rooms .suite, to refined adult:

meals optional. Tel. Win. 0026-M,

UIK SAbti

POR SALE -Wood for Fireplace and Stove.

Cut any length, *lh per cord. This is the

very best hard wood on the market. We arc

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Heattie. Harold avenue. North

Woburn. tel. Woburn 0488,_
KOR SALE Celery Plants at I7!> Cnm-

bri.tee street. Tel. Win. 1707; jylh-2t»

POR SALE In West Medford attractive

fleld stone and stucco house. English cottage

tvna. Six rooms and basement, hot water

heaT fruit and flower nude... Price. $16,000.

Apply K. C. Kakas. 4rt lrung street. West

Bedford, tel. Mtstlc 29a*-V(\ j>16-2t'

FOR SALE Black and gold breakfast

table: Antique Mahogany sofa: rocker to

match: rug: portieres, etc. *. all »rt.'r D.30

Sunday morning Win. I'*4-R.

Honest Price* Honest Work

ANQUS R. CILLIS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Tel. Mystic 0428

P. O. Box *S. Winchester
jyl«-3mo«

HOOK8ET INN
AT HOOKSKT, N. H.

Eight miles from Manchester, on the
Daniel Webster Highway. «iae«ts ac-

commodated by day or week. Week-end
parties. Steak and chicken dinners.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST V. NELSON
je25-4mo

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER and BUILDER

First Class Work at Reasonable Prices
Estimates Furnishaa"

22 BROOKSIDB RD. WINCHESTER
Tel. 0712-J

je26-3mo

The Golden Rule.
Harmax Service

Mattresses made, remade and renovated

LYNA R. HARRIS
73 Wavrrly Street, Roxbury

Tel. Highland 1314—Richmond 147". 4349
One Day Service iy<Mt

UPHOLSTERING
Expert Werk Absolutely C.uaranteed

Oar Prices Are the lowest

H. OSCAR & CO.
124 Harvard Street Rrookline

Tel. Recent SH6

FOR SALE— Almost uew kitchen r»MW.
Call 20 KIiiiwoihI avenue, Winchester. lei.

j

Win. 02112-J.
.

« s— I

FOR SALE. Vv u k»i*ai». *>M f't*.
'.''•"*-

4
pie Booring Foi Reticulars phone W mcHes-

J

ter 1441.
j

, . . I

FOR SALE A Buick iof9 touring car.'

,-ood rubber, excellent motor : for quick sale »

cheap. Tel. Win. 0576. *

FOR SALE Fresh cut garden (lowers for

all occasions, also small plants. Hattie E.

Know, Forest street extension, tel. Win.

1 482J -r 10-.7-W.

FOR RENT
S-J(|DM ilKA^ED^APARTiflCNT AND

At! ^dotWrrf' improvements. {Excellent
location. Adults preferred. TSX. WIN.
BJ19-W tfr call at 129 MT. VERNON
STREET, WINCHESTER.

MISCELLANEOUS
~ WANTED-- Rowboat wanted to buy. Re-
ply to Star Office, Po* R. F. S. »

AYER'S T SERVICE AND

NT AGENCY
7-Passenger sedan for hire. Attrac-
tive rates—For beach trips and pleas-

ure rides by the hour or mile. Domes-

74

C

SYLVESTER AVE. TEI. WIN. 1 41

1

jy'.<-4t*

WANTE% « room house or bungalow with

garage, to^int or to buy. preferably near

center. Responsible couple. Write Star Of-

fice Box B. H.

WANTED- Chauffeur wanta werk, IK years

experience. 3» Jerome street. W. Medford.

Phone Arl. 0873.

WANTED- Graduate nurse »o..d itke hour-

ly nursing or night duty from 11 r. m. to

e *, m. Tel. StonebMi 8148.

CARE FOR INVALID—A Graduate Nuree
«U1 care for an invalid or eldeHy ISginn in

her comfortable borne. Good food.JsMuttful
view, ref.repces. Phone Stoaeaaa. *

CARD OF THANKS

Tlic family of the late Dr. Harold P. Simon
wish to express their appreciation for the
beautiful flowers and the sympathy and kind-
ness extejided them "In tfieir recent bereave-
ment.

Signed,
MRS. HAROLD F. SIMON"WM&MaW

No more tnoth». Out y«ur
0-KiU reftlls *o* oMitters «t
•OB'S.

Phko Pago, visited by United
States naval vessels, on their return

from Australia anil New Zealand, is

the Capital of American Samoa,
which is the only bit of American
soil that lies south of the Equator,

according to a bulletin from the

Washington, D. C, headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

Pairo Pago, practically fell into

the lap of a none too willing; Ameri-
ca, while various powers were seek-

ing island territory in the Pacific,

continues the bulletin; but if the en-

tire South Seas had been tombed,
with all the other nations standing
deferentially by, a better location ,for

a naval base hardly could have been

chosen. .Most South Sea harbors are

little more than crescent bays, pro-

jected by coral reefs, their safety

largely dependent on the direction of

the wind. At Pago Pago ships sail

into the heart of a huge extinct vol-

cano crater, only a narrow entrance
open tn the sea. Furthermore, there

is a sharp turn inside, the whole har-

bor being shaped much like the ankle

and foot of a stocking.
Beautiful ns Well as Safe

The United States Naval Station

is situated on the instep, its back
toward the sea, but with high moun-
tains intervening. Pago Pago town
lies at the "toe." Most of the an-

chorage is entirely out of sight of

the sea. and the ships lie In deep

placid water even when destructive

gales are blowing outside.

Giving Pago Pago the premier

place among South Sea havens does

not do it justice. Many famous har-

bors are more commodious: but it is

hardly too much to say that Pago
Pago is at once one of the safest and
most beautiful harbors in the world.

A narrow strip of level land rims the

harbor. Immediately beyond this

strip the sides rise up steeply to

mountainous heights, the sloping

walls covered with varying shades of

green, tropical vegetation. In addi-

tion to the naval station and Pago
Pago town, three or four villages

nestle close to the water's -edge

Around the harbor, their thatched

huts half hidden by cocoanut .palms.

The harbor of Pago Pago almost

cuts the island of Tutuila in two.

This is the largest isle of American
Samoa, 17 miles long and about 5

wide. The other American islands

lie about 60 miles to the east. Only
one. Tau. about i> miles in diameter,

is of importance, though two smaller

isles are inhabited. Altogether the

population of American Samoa is

about 8000, some 6000 residing on

Tutuila.

LiHle Spoiled by Civilization

American Samoa has been little

spoiled by the civilization of the

mother country, or that of other
whites. Few whites reside in the is-

lands besides the small group of mis-
sionaries anil the, officers, men and
nursop at the naval station. Only
one plantation is owned by a white

man and only three or four whites
have leaseholds. Practically' the en-

tire surface of the islands is owned
in small tracts by individual natives.

The United States even bought from
individual landlords the 40 acres

needed for its naval establishment.

In the past the lava-lava, a sort of
short skirt or kilt, was the only gar-
ment worn by men and women. Now
slight concessions are made. In Pa-
ga Pago or in the presence of whites
the men add a sort of undershirt and
the women a sort <rf jacket or smock.
Among themselves, however, and in

the outlying districts, the natives still

let the lava-lava, tucked about the
waist, serve in place of the 'white
man's and white woman's more com-
plex costume.

NEW 90 DEGREE

D I L L A
DIVISION OF OENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Will Just a New Car Satisfy You-Or
Do You Now Want Motoring Satisfaction

Give your own good judgment full sway, and
notice how if leads you away from the so-called
"good trades" and straight to a "good buy."

Along with the millions all over the world, you
recognize Cadillac as The Standard of the World
—concede it to have, htyond any other car, the
very qualities you want.

There never was a time when the Cadillac held
sway in such universal degree as now, by reason
of the supremacy of the new, !>0-degree, eight-

cylinder Cadillac.

It is outselling a'l previous Cadillacs— it is out-
selling all other fine cms put together.

Don't think so much of whal you are disposing
of as of what you are acquiring—then you will

make a better buy.

Buy the new Cadillac for what il "gives you"

—

the greatest value and finest satisfaction in the
world.

Priced from $2995 upward, V. 0. B. Detroit.

"The privilege of deferred payment, over a twelve months' period is

gladly given on any Cadillac Car.

JOHN H. BATES, Inc.
"OLDEST C.WILL W. DEALER fJV NEt ES<,L i\D"

Vr-'oburn Winchester Heading

SERVICE PHONE WOBURN 0120-0121

» oa»ia»i.«»ina»"

»w»«w«iwi^^

Natives Largely Selfgoverning
In governmental matters, too, the

United States has practiced "laissez
faire" to an extent highly appre-
ciated by the natives. The system
employed so successfully by the
Dutch in the East Indies has been
adopted. An American naval offi-

cer stationed at the Pago Pago de-
pot is appointed governor, but all of-

ficials under him actually exercising
supervision over the natives are na-
tive hereditary chiefs. The Islands
are divided into three districts (an-
cient native divisions) with a native
governor for each. Under the gov-
ernors are chiefs of counties (also

^

ancient districts) and under the coun-
ty chiefs are the village chiefs. The
village chiefs have councils composed
nf the heads of families.

The United States practices a cer-

tain measure of paternalism over its

South Sea island wards. Copra, the
dried meat of cocoanuts is practically

the only article of export. The
government handles this crop for the

natives, so assuring them a fair price.

Free medical attention is furnished
through naval medical officers, den-
tists, nurses and hospital corpsmen.
The health of the Samoans is excel-

lent and their numbers are increas-
ing. During the 21 years of Ameri-
can control the population has grown
41 per cent.

Early Theatrical "Show
According to the proceedings of

the Washington Academy of Sciences,
the first theatrical performance In

Washington of which there Is any
record whs held In 1801 In Blodget's
unfinished hotel, near the site of Hie
former Post-Office department, nt

Seventh and V streets. Rough hoards
were put In as temporary seals for

the audience.

ESTABLISHED 1(0*

Say It With

Root System for Tree*
The I.men ii at plant Industry says

that liPfilihy trees must have a good
root system. The roots of some trees

grow deep, while others are likely to

appear on the stirfnne. Among the
deep-ro<.t< d trees *re tlte onH and tii-

|

Hp. Among the. surface trees afe the
poplar, silver maple .,nd walnut

T

Hurt by Faehion't Change
Every time fashion changes some-

one suffers. HnMile skirts appeared
In 1910, with the result that In the fol-

lowing year the export of, silk from
Lyons, In France, fell off by nearly
W,fiO0,000. The simple fact was that
women required less material for their

iewns.

Mutineer's Good Work
T'nder the assumed name John

Adams, Alexander Smith and eight
other mutineers of the English ship

Bounty, together with some men iind
|women from Tahiti, founded a colony
!

on Pitealrn island al>«ut 1788, Adams I

was Its head. He established worship
j

and a school of a sort, and lived nnd I

died In peace, leaving a prosperous
and religions people.

Skunks Feed on Paste
Skunks feed mainly upon Insects

which are harmful to agriculture.
They eat army worms, tobacco .worms,
while grubs, hop grubs, grasshoppers,
cutworms, cicadas, crickets. sph|nx
moths and many kind* ef rodents,

IF-/?..*

HE only way to gt-t licati-

t iful flowers, is to go to

some one who lias litem. Tor

parties, weddings, dinners, re-

ceptions, funerals and for

whatever else that may call

for special sen ice, such as

lovely flowers for ''Bon Voy-

age* front any port will re-

ceive- the best attention from

Geo. F\ Arnold
FLORIST

COMMON STREET

Telephenee

Stare. Win. »205 Hoose, Win. 1 854-W

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

No more moths. Get your Moth-
O-Kill refills and canisters at Wil-
son's,
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LOWERY AND OUIMET WON
FOLK BALL AT COUN-

TRY CLUB

Winchester Teams Won in Third and
Fourth Divisions

E. E. "Eddie" Lower? and Wilfred
Ouimet, four ball team of Norfolk,
playing consistently fine golf through-
out the three days of competition,
won the championship flight of the
annual four-ball invitation toura-
ment of the Winchester Country Club
last week. Winning golf tournaments
is no new feat for the Norfolk pair,

the Winchester affair being the 6th
in which they have either finished

first or among the prize winners.
Lowery and Ouimet wen their

Winchester title by defeating J. M.
Batchelder of Wenham and Ralph. N.
Munroe, ihe Dartmouth golf captain
representing L'ni'ed Shoe, on the
17th green. 2 up and 1 to play.

The tournament was characterized
as a real success from every angle
and was especially interesting in

that it was played over the newly
altered course at the Country Club.
Concensus of opinion among the low
handicap players who went around
was thai the new lay-out. is a big
improvement anil has made the Win-
chester course much better than
heretofore.

Winchester's representatives in

the championship Might were George
L. Barton. II K. Olmstead, J. I.. S.

Barton. B. K. Stephenson, A. M.
Bond. W. A. .lackson and I'. A. Hen-

Of these only George Barton
Hmstcad. Jackson and Hendiick

in I "Hart" Stephenson survived the
lir-t round. Barton and Olmstcad
were eliminated in 'lie second round
by the finalist team of Batchelder
and Munroe while Low rey and Oui-
met pul out Jackson and Hendricl;

in I lie same bracket. The score of

the first named match was 3 and 2;

th.- secon I
•_' and 1.

Stephenson paired with K. W. Hop-

The Registrars .if Voters wil

in session at the office of the Town
Clerk. Town Hal! Building, for the

certification of signatures on State
l'i unary Nomination papers on the

following evenings;

JULY lt>, ll»2t> from 7:-IO to 8 I\j\L

JIT.Y 2:1, Ki2ti from 7:.1Q to 8 Pjj]

Jt I.Y 30, l!)2li from 7:30 to 8 1'. M.

A I GUST fi. 1920 from 7:30 to 8 B M.

A

I

(J I ST 13, l!>2(> from 7:30 to 8 1* M.

A I (il'Sf 20, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 I' M.

Papers should be submitted before

the evenings of above dates to allow
time for checking signatures.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE
BERNARD V. MATHEWS
GEORGE J. BARBARO
MABEL W. STINSOX

Registrars of Voters
jy'.'-Tl

iats

YOUR
Gas Man

Ol'R MEN ARK LIKE THIS
An orator could talk for two

hour-, on the subject of Loyalty

and not say as much as you'll

find In this one short paragraph,
written by a prominent mem-
ber of the gas industry.

"From the very moment a

man enters into public utility

service the fact is impressed
upon him that under no circum-

stances must their service fail:

no excuses can be accepted': so

that when his time comes to

keep gas flowing throuith the
town that its inhabitants may
be fed, or to repair a telephone

line that communication may be
maintained to a stricken city,

or to restore electric liitht or
power service that the com-
munity may be lighted and its

industries revived, all of the in-

stinct.* of his nature which have
been strengthened and stimu-
lated by the traditions of the
service and by association with
his fellow employes, urjre him
on. even at the risk of his life."

If our employes didn't feel

this spirit. Gas Service here
mijtht not be as prompt and
adequate as you require. After
all, it's the body of workers, not
the officers nor the board of di-

rector*, that keep a public utili-

ty in constant service.

Arlington Gas Ugh! Co.

527 Main Street
Winchester. Massachusetts

"11 If* g*M WKfc Hrat. Th Can o.
It IteiMr Wtth Cm."

kins of Charles River won his way
into the semi-finals By defeating W.
A. Whitcomb of Worcester and J.

Lasell, Whitinsville, 2 and 1. In the l

semi-finals, however,' his team was
eliminated by Batchelder and Mun-
roe, 3 and 2.

Second Division

H. V. Kaler of Woodland and A.

R. Parker, Jr., of Wellesley won the

second flight, a handicap affair, by-

defeating H. F. McNeil and S. D.

Bush of the Country Club, 3 and 1.

McNeil and Bush won their way in-

to the finals by eliminating the Win-
chester team of E. T. Barton and F.

I.. Hale, 2 and 1. Barton and Hale
survived the second round when they

defeated C. T. Porter and F. Ball of

Weston. 5 and 3. R. L. Smith was
the other Winchester entry in the

second division. Paired with R. V.

Bean of Sr.uth Shore he was elimi-

nated in the first round.

Third Division

Winchester crashed into the win-

ning column with the completion of

the third round flight handicap which

was won by Sewell E. Newman and

Richard A. Tutein representing the

local club. Newman and Tutein

were successful' against the Monoos-

nock pair of <i. H. ami C. W. Har-
rison whom they defeated, 3 and 1.

The Monoosnock entrants got into

the finals at the expense of another

Winchester team. W. F. Smart ami

W. C. Carr whom they defeated in

the "semis," »i and ">. The only oth-

er Winchester outfit to get beyond

the first round was the combination

of T. G. Abbott and E. R. Murphy

who were put out in the second by-

Newman and Tutein, 5 and 4. Oth-
er local golfers to start were E. C.

Smith, R. S. Dunbar, H. E. Merrill

and F. M. Smith.

Fourth Division

Another local team won in the

fourth handicap division, E. B. Smal-
ley and J. P. Carr being successful

against their team mates, R. W. Wil-

son and A. T. Monahan. 2 and 1.

Smalley and Carr won the right to

compete in the finals by defeating

R. W. Stratton and T. I. Freeburn of
Winchester, 4 and 3, while

v
Wilson

and Monahan in the same round final-

ly eliminated E. W. Fairwether and
R. E. Caverly of Sandy Burr, 1 up in

23 holes.

Chesley Whiten and E. E. Bates

and A. T. Fairchild and Sears Walk-
er were the other Winchester teams

to survive the opening round but

both fell by the wayside in the sec-

ond bracket. E. M. Fisher and O. J.

Logue. I. S. Hall. C. H. Carroll. F. L.

Eames and E. R. Glidden were other

local entrants in this division.

/

Famous Mountain
Tron mountain Is one of the Isolated

knobs of the Si. Francois mountains,

In St. Francois county. Mo. It I* SI

miles south of Si. Louis, on the Iron

Mountain railroad, and is 1,078 feet

'In elevation above the sea and &K1 feet

above ihe adjoining valley. This moun-

tain contains deposits of specular

hematite Iron ore.

KEEPING HOUSE

tm\ hod'* on the chiffonier,
teapot's nn the floor,

And on tn» e»rpet». far and near.
Burnt matches by the wore.

But do not call the servants -vile"
Nor blame the Invinr *pous> .

They're absent for the Summer, nfcile

The husband's kec|iinic house.

The water pitcher-, all are filled

With lemon rinds and sixions.

The salt's upset, the «unar's ipllled.
The dish|>«n's full of prunes .

There'- that to make a h<m»r» if.' -tare
On table, board and shelf.

Fur this bright mortal can prepare
A luncheon for himself.

The sink's piled full of dishes that
At painful to the eyl

bird's uuit siniiinw. and the cat
Ha< none away to die.

The papers that are mminir, sti: .

At mornins. noon and niirht.

Have al! been blown ahnut un!i:
The front yard'., out of sight.

All undisturbed the dust is spread.
And cobwebs, in a wreath.

Hat.* down fr-m ceiling, overhead
To littered floors lieneatli.

But ere the folk, return he'll net
Some help to move tile mu.»

And clean the hou-e. and then, you bet.

Let on 'twas ever thu-.
-Ex>ranwc

Preachers' Son* Prominent
Among men of prominence who

have been preachers' sons are Cecil
Rhodes and Harriman, amone finan-

ciers; t'leveland. Arthur and Wilson,
among Presidents : Emerson, t'ole- m
ridse. Addison and Tennyson, among I

writers: Hallam, Hol.bes, Fronde, I

Slonne and I'arkman, among histoid

ans ; Reynolds, Jenner, Linnaeus aa*
Sir Christopher Wren.

Important "It"
We would all be great If we were

neasured bj the things we intend to
io tomorrow.—Boston Transcript

Norwegian Belief
In Norway irirW who want to make

absolutely sure of ceding mtirrle<1

never put on new shoes for Ihe first

tlfue unless the l.-n-es .ire tied by a
married woman, preferably a mother
of seven children. They also believe
that. If a girl's laces are continually

becoming untied, some young man Is

In lo\e with her.

Derivation of "Heathen"
The word "heathen" In Its original

sense means, "of the heath or open
country." It has been suggested that
the word acquired Its meaning from
the fact that at the Introduction of

Christianity Into Germany the wild
dwellers on the heuths longest resist-

ed the truth.

Flax in England
Flux was first planted In KnirUnd

In when it was directed to he

grown In order that material might
be provided for the making of fish-

log nets. Iii ]7«n bounties were paid
to growers of flax in order to en-

courage its cultivation.

Another Version
Ability to make other people supply

vour wants Is sometimes called sue-

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare

for your garden and lawns, trees

and strawberry vines.

Grading and trucking, cement
work. drivewa>s.

Jobbing of all kinds.

392 WASHINGTON STREET
TEL. WIN. 0665-J

mh26-tf

Tanls and Flags

Wadding Ctnopies

Upholstering. Furtv-

tura Repairing. Mai-

test a n d Spade

Work

:. PERCSTROM
»on Street Tel. 1766

C/J^AKE either the new Chandler or
the new Cleveland and apply

whatever you think is the best test of

a really fine motor car.

Don't stop at one test. Go the limit.

Take your time. Be thorough. The
more testing and the more comparing
you do, the more completely will
these great Sixes demonstrate their

incontestable prowess in all phases of
performance.

After all, performance is the primary
function of a motor car—and perform-
ance, therefore, offers the best and
surest means of properly judging a car.

And speaking ofperformance,C/iand-
ler and Cleveland possess, together, more
national records for

CHANDLER-CLEVELAND MOTORS CORPORATION

climbing than any other two
cars of similar prices!

They are both beautiful in design
and finish—delightfully roomy and
comfortable for long trips

-

Both have high-pressure motor lubri-

cation—and the great "One Shot" Sys-
tem of centralized chassis lubrication.
Mechanically speaking, both ride on oil

—keeping up to maximum efficU

from year's end to year's end,
upkeep minimized b^
victory over wear!

See these cars. Test them to your
content. Each stands for the

CLEVELAND, OHIO

WALTER H. DOTTEN
12 ALBEN ST., WINCHESTER
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YILDIZ KIOSK—PAVILION OF
THE STAB

Yildiz palace is to be a Monte Car-

lo on /the Bosporus, according to an

announcement from Contantinople.

The Turkish Government, endeavor-

ing to put its 'surplus imperial pal-

aces to some profit, is said to have

closed with Italian concessionaires,

who will convert the former Ottoman
White House into a casino.

Yildiz Kiosk is the full name of the.

palace, says a bulletin of the Na-

tional Geographic Society from its

headquarters in Washinjfton, D. C,

and it is a name which can serve as

well in the near future as it has in the

past—Yildiz Kiosk, the Pavilion of the

Star. Lucky or unlucky? That is not

a new question at Yildiz.

Incomparable View From Windows
For its old master, Sultan Abd-ul-

Hamid II. the Star probably can be

called a lucky one. Any Sultan who
reigned 33 years was fortunate. True

he was turned out in the end with

little more ceremony than was ac-

corded Louis XVI and Marie Antoin-

ette, when they wire ejected from a

far grander palace at Versailles. But

33 years is a fairly long lease on a

view of which it has been said, "No
other sovereign on the globe can con-

template from his chamber windows a

*cene which approaches this."

The view that Yildiz commands is

the Bosporus and the Sea of Marmora.

Within the sweep of the eye (or in the

i-ase of the hermit Sultan, his teles-

cope) lie pnlaces on both shores of

the storied strait; the needle minarets

of Constantinople's quarters, Stem-
boul, Pera, and Scutari; the Golden

Horn, that impudent spit of land

where 27 Sultans were born to terrify

Europe for 300 years; and finally the

colorful parade of ships of the na-

tions in and out of the Black Sea.

On Watery Main Street

To appreciate the setting of the

Yildiz palace, one must first fix in

mind the geography of its position.

The Bosporus is n Main street. The

Sea of Marmora is its open common
or park beyond which "The Street

narrows again at« the Dardanelles.

Like .the great avenues every Ameri-

can is familiar with, the Bosporus

ha" its thicklv populated downtown

business districts which in this case

are the quarters of Constantinople.

The open Black Sea takes the place

of the open country toward which our

Bosporus "avenue" leads and as the

crush of the city is lift behind mag-
nificent suburban residences and pal-

aces command one's attention right

and left. . .

On the left, soon after one leaves

the city riding north, appears a mag-

nificent palace stretching along the

shore for a third of a mile. This is

the Dolma Bagtche. the true Ver-

sailles Palace of the Turkish Empire.

H cost $15,000,000. Sultan Abd-ul-

Mejid trinped on a doorsill as he en-

tered with the proud architects and

builders to inspect the newly com-

pleted palace. That was enough for

him. He left immediately and never

set foot in the place again. Dolma
Bagtche was too grand for Abd-ul

Hamid's taste, so he had built fo<-

himself Yildiz on the dominant hill

a mile to the north. And close to it

one sees the private, minaretted

mosoue he built of the same white

marble.
Yildiz Kiosk is n two-story palace.

It would pass for the fine country

residence of a rich gentleman. There

is verv little that is Turkish about

its architecture and a very great deal

that is French. It is set in a nark

surrounded by staunch walls. Once

a week in daylight and once a year at

night time Abd-ul Hamid drove

through the gate of the wall and down

the hill a short block to hi< private

mosque. Beneath his tunic he wore

a builet-nroof vest for he was mor-

tally afraid that some one of his sub-

jects who crowded the line of march

would take a shot at him. The an-

nual night promenade to the mosoue
commemorate I that date when Gabriel

began to reveal the Koran to Moham-
med. Torches lighted the scene. The
curidus and the devout in thousands

cam! to see the spectacle. Night of

Powlr. Turks called it. and the cus-

tom was that the Sultan each year on

this night took a new wife.

Abd-ul Hamid Recluse in Pa'ace

Narrow-minded old Abd-ul Hamid.

who prohibited the use of dynamos
in Contantinople because he confused

them with dynamite, never went into

his citv. The citv never peeped with-

in his walls. That was forbidden. So

it came to pass that Abd ul Hamid did

not dare to look into the heart of

Constant inonle except with a teles-

cope. Finallv when the young Turks

in 1000 resuscitated the Constitution

> the Sultan had suppressed, the nonu-

lace crowded in to s«e what kind of a

place tho old man had shut himself

up in. Thev found the gardens in bad

shape for all the efforts of an armv
of gardeners reported to number 400.

There was a small pottery factory

and a complete''- equipped carpentry

shop. The traditions of Mohamme-
dans from the Sultan down requires

them to learn a trade. In the gardens

thev found the smaller palace where

Abd-ul Hamid received a laeouered

box from Arabia labelled "Old Japa-

nese Ivory." It contained the head of

the father of the Turkish constitution

Dr. Edwin Gmsvenor, then profes-

sor in Robert College a few miles

nort*' of Yildiz on the same bank of

the Bosporus, describes the recention

rooms of the palace as he saw them
when the Sultan received General Lew
Wallace, a-thr* of Ben Hur. as Minis-

ter from the United States: The re-

ception room is a large hi^h-studded
aoartment fronting on the Bosporous.

The Ottoman ministers of state are

drawn up in line on the ri«rht of the

soverign. onn hand on the hilt of the

sword anil the other unon the hr"a«t

in an attitude of profound humility.

The envoy presents his credentials and

states to his dragoman what he has

to sav. This the dragoman translates

in Turkish to the Minister of foreign

affairs who in turn repeats it in a low

hushed voice to the Sultan. An Ameri-

can is astounded to' see in the recep-

tion room the name "G. Washington"
on an elaborate picture which consti-

NOT1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai the

subscriber has Iwn ilulv nt'PotnttHl executor

ef the will of Jehn R. New-man late of Win-
cheater in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

tettate. and ha* taken upon himself that
trout by Riving bond. a« the law directs.

All persona having demand* upon the es-

tate of *aid deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the name; and all person* Indebted to

saM eaUte are called upon to make payment

° CALVIN 8. T1LDEN, Executor
(Addraas)

OM South Bid,., Bo.ton.
July ». IMS. Jrt-St

Charter No. 11103.

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
the Winchester National Bank at

Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business on

June 30, 1926:
Resoarre*

Loan*, and dircounts. including re-

discount*, nccer-tanrts of other
hank,, and foreiirn bill* of ex-
rhnnge or draft, sold with in-

dorsement of this bank *2e».4S4.«

Overdraft*, unsecured 3..M

V. S. Government ae-

ruritie* owned

:

Deposited to wturt cir-

rulation ' U. S. bonds
par «aluel tifiO.Prn.oO

All other United State.
Government *ecuriti«»

including premium,) 3.OT7.30
•r,.t„i I08.9ST.30

Other bond*, stack*. *ecuritie*. etc..

owned: 55»,68jCTS

Banking House • J3.WO.00
Furniture and Fixture* 20.120-S2

(.awful re*«r»e with Federal Re-
st r\e bank •

Itim- with Federal Reserve Hank
in process of collection .. ......

Cu-h in vault anil umount due
from national bi.nk,

Check* on other bank, in the same
eity or town as reporting ban a. .

Miscellaneous ca-h item, ......

Redemption fund with U. 8. Treat-

urer and due from U. 8. Treasurer S.tOn.OO

Other assets t*< -3.»

Total tl;l0«,50«.O2

Mobilities
Capital stock paid in 1100.000.00

Undivided pVoftt* 14. JOS.;:!

Reserved U>r tax*,. Interest, etc.,

accrued M*»**
Circulating note, outstanding.'.... 100,000.00

Certified checks outstanding 61.01

Cashier's cheek, outstanding 163.89

Demand depoait* (other than bank
deposit*) *ubjcct to Rc*erve 'de-

posits payable within M0 days):
Individual <le|M.,it, subject to cheek 211,098.4.

Certificate, of deposit due in lest

than 30 day, .other than for

Bioncy borrowed! 33.000.00

Time depoait* *uhjert to Reserve
i payaide »rter 30 days or subject

In 30 day, or more notice, and
p...t»l Mivingsl :

Certificates of deposit (other than »

for money borrowed! T.'.OOo.eo

Other time deposit* . > .".i 1.4 . ».<••>

Postal Savings Deposits 85, .4

Hills, payable i including a!l obliga-

tion, representing money bor-

rowed other than rediscounts I ... 15,000.00

Note, mid bill, rcdiacounted, in-

cluding acceptances of other

bank, ami foreign bills of ex-

change or draft, «old with in-

dorsement «r this bank O.ooo.an

tutes the main mural ornament of the
stairway. The British artist whose
work is thus distinguished was a kins-

man of our national hero and first

president.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
subscribers have been duly appointed execu-
tor* of the will of Edward Russell late of
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, testate, and have taken upon them-
selves that trj,t by giving bond, as the law
directs.

All rwrni having demand* upon the es-

tate- of said deceased »re hereby requited to
exhibit the same: and all persons indebt»d to
said estate are called upon to make payment
to

MARY LOUISA RUSSELL
KALI'H K. JOSLIN. Executor*

I Address i

188 Cambridge St.,
Winchester. Mass.,

June 89, Wit,. jy9-4t

39,4 1695

8,446.21

4T.!it".01

I.4T3.05
821.71

COMMONWEALTH OF :*iASSACHISETTS
MIDDLESEX. SB. PROBATE COURT
To all person* interested in the trusts under

the will of Henry C. Miller late of Winchester
in "aid County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court by The Atlantic National Bank
of H.»ion of Boston in the County of Suf-
folk prayinK.to.be appointed trustee under the
will of said deceased, which ha, been proven
in --aid Court, and that it may be exempt
from giving a surety on its bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

I
bale Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

I
County ol Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth day

!
Of July A. I>. 1926, at ten o'clock in tho fore-

I

noon, to -how cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

Anil said petitioner i, ordered to serve thi,
ritation by publisning the aamc once in each
week, for three successive week*, in The Win-
cheater Star a newspaper published in Win-
chest, r tile last publication to be one day at
linst, before ..aid Court and by mailing post-
paid or delivering a copy of this citation to
all known person* interested in the trust seven
-lays at least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. I.EGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this second day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty -six.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN. Register
jyll-3t

Day>i Lot Thought
One should go to sleep as homesick

passengers do, saying: "Perhaps In the
morning we shall see the shore."—H.
W. Beecher,

A Common With
We often wish the Christian spirit

didn't feel It necessary to bttWl out
anyone that doesn't ajrree with It on
all points quite so hard.—Ohio State
Journal.

No Timo to Pout*
The fellow who takes a chance

t-an't afford to atop and consider

Rubber in United State*
There Is three times us much mb-

ber used In the United State* as In

all the rest of the world.—Hood Hard-
ware.

A Definition
A ttusslan killed three physicians

whether It belongs to him or hot, says ' who had failed to cure him. That jdv«s
the office boy. another meaning to "Kill or efire."

The Fitness of Things
Ho..i logger's Wife (to maid) - Ma-

rie. I'll have my emerald earrings to-

day— and order the green car for elev-

en thirty. Thev match so well.

Total »l.!04,f>0«;02

SUitc of Massachusetts County of. Middlesex, ft.

I, William A. Knceland. President of the

above-named bank, do solemnly swear that

the above statement is true to Ihe best of my
knowledge and belief.

William A. Kneeland. President

Correct Attest:
K. Arthur Tuteln
K. C. Sanderson
W. F. Flanders. Director;

Subscribed and sworn to before me this Mh
day of July. 1926,

T. Price Wilson. Notary Public

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
I

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To tne heirs-at-law, next of kin. and all

c other person* interested in the estate of An-
nie F.. Herriek late of Winchester in aaid

! County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, ha, been presented to said Court for
Probate, by Grace H. Webber who prays that
letters :" administration with the will an-
nex™ may t< issued to her. or to some oth-
er suitabli rsrrson. the executor named in
said wiii having deceased.
You a.e hereby cited to appeur at a Pro-

bate i ourt, to be held at Cambridge In said

|
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day

' of July A. D. 192H, .it ten o'clock in the fore-
i noon, to -how cause, if any you have, why

I

th« same should not be granted.
And ,aul petition*"- i, hereby directed to

give pui.iic notice thereof, by publishing this
i citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive week-, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day, at least, before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering
a copy of thi, citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days, at least,
before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. I.EGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge ol raid Court, this thirtieth day of
June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-six.

LORINli P JORDAN, Register
jV2-8t

Winchester. Mass.. July H. 1926

TO THE HOARD OF SELECTMEN Or
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

GASOLINE
in gallon* In motor vehicles while in private

irninge which i'nrage is to be located on the

laud in -aid Winchester situated on Wedge
Pond Road and niimhcied thi rem. a* shown
upon th« plan filed herewith and certifies that

the num. - and addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land abutting the premises are a, fol-

"Abutters! Grace M. Hamilton, 4 Wedge
Pond Komi: Lie D. Mellett. 52 Vins Street.

LAURA K. < All I.SON
By F. O. P. CARLSON

Town of Winchester. '» o( Select-

men. Juh ,;
. I92«. On the foregoing petition

t is hereby ORDERED. That notice be given

by the petitioner t.. all persons interested, that

thi, Board will •» Monday the 2fith day of

Julv I92S, at :.4u o'clock P. M . in the Si-

Iccim.n-s Room in the Town Hall Building,

iiiiisiiler the. expediency of granting the pray-

er of an! petition when an} poison object,

iliu thereto may appear and be heard: said

notice to be given by publishing n copy there-

of, with thi- order of notice theieon, one in

each week for two successive weeks in The
Winchester Star, the lir-t publication to be

at least fourteen days before such hearing

and by mailing copies of the same at least

fourteen days before said hearing, by pre-

paid registered mail t cry owi.ee of record

.f each parcel of land abutting on the »nid

parcel of land.

A true copy.
Attest

:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT.
Uirk of Selectmen

jy9-2t«

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law and all other person*

intereated in the estate of Janet M. Cum-
mlng* late of Winchester in said County, de-

i ad-
I has
ir II-

WHEREAS, James Gordon t un
ministrntor of the estate of said d.

presented to said Court his petit

cense to sell at private sale, in accordance
with the offer named in said petition, or upon
such terms as may lie adjudged best, the rial

estate of said deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to lie held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-sixth a6t
nt July A. I). I92S, lit ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not he gianted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

pei-s..ns intereated! who can lie found within
ihe Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before said Court, and if any one can not be
so found, by publishing the same once in inch
week, for three successive weeks, in The Win-
chester Star a newspaper publishid In W.n-
chester the last publication to be one day i.t

least, before said Court.
W)tness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Es.|uire. First

Judge of ,nid Court, this third day < f Juiy
|

in the year one thousand nine hun lrcl end ,

twenty-six.
LORNG P. JORDAN. Regis'er

:>9-3t I

Winchester. Mass., June 24. l!>2«

TO THE HOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully iwtition* for a license to

keep and store

GASOLINE
M0 gallons in motor vehicle* while in private
garage which Varage Is to la- located on the
land in said Winchester situated on Glen Road
and numbered 41 thereon, as shown upon the
plan filed herewith and certifies that the
name* and addresses of all owners of record
of land abutting the premises are as follow*

:

Abutters: Cha,s. A. Lane, 37 Glen Road: .

E. O. Pride. 43 Glen Road.
FRED C. HERSOM

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men. July 12. 1920. On the foregoing peti-

tion it Is hereby ORDERED. That notice be 1

given by the petitioner to oil persons Inter- 1

rated, that this Hoard will on Monday, the I

2nd day of August 1926, at 7.40 o'clock P. M..

in the Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall
I

Uuilding. consider the expediency of grant-
,

ing the prayer of said |*tition when any per- I

son objecting thereto may appear and be
heanl : said notice to be given by publishing

a copy thereof, with thi, order of notice there-
;

on. once in each week for two successive i

week* in The Winchester Star, the first pub-
lication to be at least fourteen days before !

such hearing and by mailing copies of the
j

Mime at lea»t fourteen day* before said hear-
|

ing. by prepaid registered mail to every own- .

er of record of each parcel of land abutting
on the said parcel of bind.

j

A true copy. i

""GEORGE S. F, BARTLETT. I

Clerk of Selectmen
Jyl6-2t

1

7V/. Somcriillp 7520

WEEK (IF JULY V)

.\tammoth Produclions

Monday, Tuesalay, Wednesday

"lllL L

with

LIONEL B-VRRVVIORK and
<;rkt\ nissen

it

THE LITTLE IRISH GIRL"
Vi; iih DELi IRKS COSTELLO

Comedy and N>

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"THE SECRET SPRING"
With Ht'GETTE Dt FLOsS

HARRY CAREY in

"THE SEVENTH BANDIT"

Other Screen Subjects

Free
Parking
Space

Entrance
on

V.OCATCLLrs

CAPITAL
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Seats Reserved For All Regular Evening Performances
Telephone for Reservations to Arlington 43t0—1341

==

Daily
2:15 and 8P. M

Holidays
Continuous

2:13 to 10:30
P. M.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 15—16—17

HEARTS AMD SPANGLES
With WANDA HAWLEY

THAT'S MY BABY
COMEDY NEWS

KEEK OF JI LY 19, 1<>2(i

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

THE SAP
With KENNETH HARLAN an.l M\H\ MeALlS IER

THE LUCKY LADY
With GRETA NISSEN ami WILLIAM COLLIER. Jr.

COMEDY NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

i.

With Bl CK JONES

FASCINATING YOUTH
PARAMOl NT'S J I NTOR STARS

Four Massachusetts Youths are included in the Junior Star Cast

COMEDY NEWS

ADMISSIONS—Matinee, Adults 25c, Children 10c; Evenings, Orchestra and Front

Balcony Reserved 40c, 'Rear Balcony Unreserved Idle

FREE PARKING SPACE—ENTRANCE ON LAKE STREET

Color Blindness

It Is peculiar that they sliould call

a man yellow when he displays the

white feathef.

NOTICE IS HEREOY GIVEN, that tho sufe

scriber* have la-en duly amniinUil ailmmia-

tratora <-f the .-state of AwmKtus M. ••wnM-tJ

late of Winchester in the County of .Mulilli-

sex. deceased, intestate, and ha\e taken upon

themselves that trust ley trivln* lamd. a- the

law direct*. All persons havinn demands up-

on the estate of said deceased are required to

exhibit the same; anil all persona indebted to

raid estate are called upon to make payment

VINCENT P. CI.AKKK
HARRY. T. TAI.TY. Admra.

( Address l

27 Stale Street, Huston.
.

June »2«. is*-*'

"Bis; and Little Journeys." a beautifully Il-

lustrated travel catalogue, tells where to go

snd what it will cost for Independent and all

expense tourshyaulo, rail or boat, to all prin-

cipal resorts, Niaaara Falls, St. Lawrence

River. Montreal. Quebec, Ste. Anne, Berrau-

.'a, Great Lakes. Nova Scotia, National Parks.

oiorda and California. Copy free. COL-

PITTS TOURIST CO., 281 Wkahlniton St..

Boaton. Eatab. 1«78. jeHD-4t

Ml »>l ORQ
J lit A I 111

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. July 19, 20, 21

"Wet Paint"

CHAPTER 4 of "THE RADIO DETECTIVE"

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, July 22, 23, 24

limL. H/T-l »

COMEDY

Matinee Only—"THE GREEN ARCHER*

V I A N O ' S-
TEELE SQUARE

Trl. Somerset

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 19—20—21

With ALMA Rl BENS and EDM I M) LOW E

A POOR GIRL'S ROMANCE
With CRE1GHTON HALE and GERTRUDE SHORT

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 22—23—24

HELL'S FOUR HUNDRED
With MARGARET LIVINGSTON and HARRISON FORI)

Pi'tt'r B. Kyiw's

The Shamrock Handicap
With JANET GAYNOR and LESLIE FENTON

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

(The Coolest Place in Town)

Friday and Saturday, July 16—17

ROD LaROQLE with MARGUERITE DeLaMOTTE in

"RED DICE"
Monday and Tuesday, July 19—20

RAYMOND GRIFFITH in

"WET PAINT"
Colorful doesn't half describe it

Also—"BYRD'S POLAR FLIGHT"

Wednesday Only, July 21

A Tragic Romance of the South Sea Islands

"YELLOW FINGERS"
With OLIVE BORDEN
Thursday Only, July 22

"SOULMATES"
With AILEEN PR INGLE and EDMUND LOWE

Friday and Saturday, July 23—24
~

Over the Hurdles with Irish Luck

"THE SHAMROCK HANDICAP"
Alw 2nd Episode of '"SNOWED IN" with AILENE RAY and

WALTER MILLER"
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THROUGH OUR MORTGAGE! DEPARTMENT WE CAN

SECURE MONEY FOR FIRST AN'ET SECOND MORT-

GAGES ON WINCHESTER PROPERTY. BRISG VOIR

PROBLEMS TO f^^frlfjY.S A?VOIR SERVICE.

--if
IS i if

T.

REALTORS
39 < Ml K( II STREET • WINCHESTER 0502

LOUIN'G P. GLEASON. Mgr.; Res. Tel; Win. 0938-M

Liv* Long Without Food
A species of mil ha. \**> known

\

to live without food for a year and
. llHlf.

Nemd for Now Word*
Frtm-h la the universal language

but It lsn"t the one money talks.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A daughter Carolyn was born to
Mi. and Mrs. Wm. H. Keeler at their
home Thursday. July
Seven-paacsngor Packard touring

car for hire, experienced driver, rates

reasonable. Tel. Win. 1740-W. jylfi-3t
Among the Winchester Elks who

are attending the mamoiith Elk's
Convention in Chicago arc [)r. James
H. O'Connor, Secretary of Winches-
tcr Lodge nnd John McCarron who
left the North Station last Saturday
afternoon for the Windy City.

The Small Shoppe—Tuhsilk and
CrcpO dresses reduced to $9.50 to

SU.iiO to make room for fall stock;
also all straw hats reduced $1.50 to

$3.50. 5:12 Main street, tel. Win.
ISIS.

Sergt. William II. Rogers of the
Police Department began his annual
vacation Monday of this week.
Tutoring—Elementary subjects or

for College Board examinations; ex-
cellent references. Tel. Win. 0842-M. *

Selectman nnd Mrs. William P.

Callahan are the parents of a son
born Wednesday at the Winchester
Hospital.

Porch owners! Get our prices on
reseating your old piazza chairs be-

fere buying new ones. Perry, tel.

Mystic -IStiT-W. jy9-tf
Mr. Charles E. Kendal! of the

Water Board and Mrs. Kendall spent

the past week-end at Henniker Inn.

Hcnniker, N. II.

Harry W. Dodge, painter anil deco-

rator. Interior linishing a specialty.

15 Webster street, phone Win. 0396-M.
o-23-tf

Messrs. John F. Cassidy, Frank H.

Enman and Harry T. Winn, local

Board of Assessors with .Miss Lil-

lian Hardy anil Mrs. Alice F. Fitz-

gerald of the Assessors' Office at-

tended the State Convention of As-

sessors at New Bedford Wednesday.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service. 17

Myrtle street, Winchester, tel. Win.
M7:{. au24-tf

Word has been received from the

local delegates attending the Elks'

Convention at Chicago staling that

everything is going along smoothly

and the usual "good time is being had

by all." The Winchester partv is

headed by Maurice Dinneen, P. E. R.

Automobile driving instructions. L.

J. Kibbe, tel. Win. 1740-W. Jy9-4t

Miss Esther Bateman of Provi-

dence, R. I. was the guest of Miss

Jessie Nauffts, of Main street, over

the holiday.

Have your feet cared for before go-

ing on your vacation. Emma J.

Prince. Chiropodist and Masseuse,

tel. Win. 0155 for appointment.
je25-tf

Mr. and Mrs. I* A. Flanders of

Winthrop street and Mrs. Wm.
Meade and son formerly of this town

are on a motor trip to Montreal.

Mr. George M. Bryne has com-
menced the erection of a residence on

Copley street, which he will occupy
in the fall.

Tennis balls. New fresh stock at

Wilson the Stationer's.

I • The Fir'.- Department was called

out last Friday just before noon to

)
put out a tmiss fire in a field off High
street near the home of Mr. H. D.

I Locke. Saturday evening at 8.35 a

j
second grass fire called the men to

I some vacant land oft" Lebanon street.

To better good anpearance dry
I clean clothes often. Bailey's Cleans-

I ers & Dyers. Inc. Prop. Hallanday's.

j
Tel. Win. 0528. jel8-tf

j
Bruce Kindred, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Waller F. Kindred of Railroad
' avenue, while delivering papers en

J

Wedgemeru avenue was bitten by a

<loir belonging to one of the resi-

I dents of that street.

Mr. W. I). Hawes of the Kelley &
Hawes Co.. spent the past week at

his summer home in Chatham on
Cape Cod.

For» Sale— Shrubs. Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries.

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company, 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0042. myl'2-tf

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cayting are

spending u week at East Northfield,

attending Foreign Conference and
stoppinir at "The Northfield."

On the Atlantic Transport Liner
Minnewaska which arrived at New
York Monday from London was Mr.
Edgar J. Rich of 11 Pine street, this

town.
Mr. Edgar N. McKallor. formerly

of Lewi* road, is now located in

Binghampton, N. Y.
Last Friday morning at 10.15 a

Dodire runabout, the property of

William E. MacDonald of 13 Stone
avenue, while parked on Fletcher
street was struck by a Ford truck,

owned by the Kelvinator Company
of Cambridge and operated by
George Fiankcnberg of 8 Main
street, Dorchester. The Dodge was
somewhat damaged, but no one was
injured.

Try Jeanette's non-fatting mayon-
aise and French salad dressing sold

at W. K. Hutchinsons.
Matilda Currier of the Harper

Method will close her office July 17,

and re-open Aug. 2. jyl6-2t

Members of the Winchester Board
of Assessors, including Messrs. Winn,
Enman and Cassidy, together with

C ollertor of Taxes Nichols, went to

New Bedford Wednesday, where they

attended the annual outing of the

State Association of Asesssors.

The assessors announce the arrival

of the new poll tax books', which are

ready for distribution.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Chaplin of

Chelmsford Center are receiving con-

gratulations upon the birth of a son,

Bryant Read, born July 7. Mrs. Chap-
lin was Miss Dorothy Lewis, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lewis.

The wiring of the new Highland dis-

trict school is being installed by the

James Wilkinson Company of Boston.

Mr. Wilkinson, as a resident of Win-

chester, has a mor-j than usual inter-

est in making a satisfactory installa-

tion. . ,

Vacation
Seasonable Underwear

's Khaki Pants

Duck Pants

Golf Hose and Caps

SAVE TIME—TEL. 0272-M

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

David A. CafTue.pfir.tefljand dec-
orator, hardwood finishing"* special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
Have your license when you want

it. Keep it in an automobile license
holder. We sell them. Wilson the
Stationer.

The name of Selectman John Pow-
ers was omitted from the list of com-
mittee members for the Town's cele-

bration of the 4th. Selectman Powers
was one of the original committee of
three which supervised and 'it ranged
the celebration, and was an active
worker. The Star regrets that credit
for his activities was not given in its

last week's account of the observance.
Miss Edith Billings of the Parkway,

has hem visiting Mrs. James Herbert
Dwinell, at her summer home in An-
nisquam.
John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk

of All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

p.b n ' Winchester 0924-R or drop a

p< stal to 8 Winchester place. jyKi-tf
John Sullivan is visiting his aunt.

Mrs. Nellie Cannon, at 633 South Jef-

ferson street. Roanoke, Va. Mr. Sul-
livan is chief rate clerk ut Boston of

the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany. He recently graduated with
honors from the law school of North-
eastern University. His first visit to

Roanoke was live years ago.

Hon. and Mrs. Charles A. Burn- of

!27 Lawson road and Mr. and Mrs
Donald Mclntire of Woodside road
have iosf returned from Kamp Kipne-
wa. Winthrop, Me. While there. Mr.
Mclntim landed a six-pound salmon
after a lively fight with him on a 75-

foot line fly rod.

Miss Franee* Hill has just returned
from Marshfield.

A petition is being circulated to
cure a referendum for a reduction ot
the present Veterans' FtefMence Law,

! to be voted on next fall.
'

Try Jeanette's non-fatting mayon-
aise and French salad dressing sold

I
at W. K. Hutchinsons.

!
Mrs. E. Hawes Kelley of Winchester

has returned from Ellsworth. Me.
The Board of Selectmen have ap-

pointed Walter B. lord of 16 Hancock
street, a special police officer to serve
until April 1. 1927.
Marriage intentions have ben filed

' with the Town Clerk by John Francis
Dalton of 'W Pleasant street. Wake-
field, and Margaret Ann Hogan of "!')

Bacon street.

Tuesday evening Miss Viola F. Bnn-
: ker reported' to the police that her

I

home on Highland avenue had been en-
tred and a black leather traveling bag
taken. Access had b< en gained through

' an open screened window. There was
no on- in the house when the theft was
made.

Wednesday evening at 8:30 a Dodge
.
touring car operated by Rov Ferretti

' of 52 Stanlev avenue, Medford, and
owned by Emilio Ferretti of the same

; address was in collision with a Hudson
etnno, own?;! and onerated by Joaonh
E. G"'iilron of "'2 Calumet road nt the

,
junction "f -fhufch and WiM'vood
streets. Mr. Ciendcn was headed to-

.
ward Arlington on Church street while
the Dodge was ermine out of Wild-
wood street onto Church street. Roth

.
cars wer(. somewhat damaged about
th" front end but were able to drive

1 off under their own power. No one

i

was injured.

Soencpr Corsets. Horn" nnnn'nt.
mpnts. day or evening. Phone Win.

I 040A.R. ie4-8t

|ARK BATTERY STATION
583 MAIN STREET
WINCH ESTER., MASS

MILK CHART FOR JUNE 1926

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria court in this chart gives the number of hactcria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,
exceed 10 tier cent.

D«ter* and Producer*
Dftlna-

tion

Fat Con-
tent Le-

gal Stand-
anl 3 .35

TotnlSol-
Ina I

Standard
12.00

Pan-
teur-
iied

No. of
Bacteria
Her C. C.

Where Produced

Edward W. Cha»».
Wincheiiter. Ma»».

Market 4-0 t2.94 No io.ooo '«» Foreat Street
Wlnehenter, Maaa

Daniel n.*crtv.
W .burn. Ma ...

Market 4.'J0 15.94 No 40.1100 Woburn, Mass.

Wm. Fallnn ft Son*.
Stoneham. Mas*.

Market 3.80 11.96 No 30.000 Stoneham, Maaa

First National Sto£«*, Inc.

Winchester. Mans.
Market 4.t)0 13.7S Yea 10,000 Bellow* Falla, Vt

H. P. Hood ft Sons.
Charleatnwn. Maaa.

Market 3.80 IS I* Yea 70.000

Littleton,
t nncnater,
Mountorn*. N. H.

H. P. Hood ft Son«.
Chnrleatown. Maaa.

Gradu A 4.?0 tt.6f» Yes io.ooo Concord, Maaa.

N:cola lannurri.
Woburn. Maaa.

Market No 60,000 Woburn, Mass.

Wm. F. Noble ft Son*
Winter Hill. Ma.w.

Market 4.05
"

18,80 ¥es 50.000 Barre. Vt.

Wm. F. Noble ft Sons
,

Winter Hill. Maaa.
1 Uoubl- A 4.40 13.42 Yea 70.000 Hiiuf*

Wm V. Noble ti Son*.
Winchester. Maw.

Blox'om
Hill

5.10 14.154 No 3,000 Winchester. Mans.

Fred Schneid-r
Woburn. Maaa.

Market 4.40 13.42 No 50.000 Woburn, Mass.

Charles Tabhutt.
Woburn. Ma**.

Market 3.40 12.96 No 40.000 Woburn. Maaa.

Whitinir Milk Co"*.

Charlaatown. Maaa
Market 3.90 12.82 Yes 10.000 Wilton. N. H.

Whitinu Milk <V».
Charieatown. Maaa.

tirade A 4.00 12.K4 Ye* 10.000

1

Wilton, N. H.

COMPI I I i

BAT T ERY
SFRVIC ^

AGENTS F OR

h x im
AUTOMOBILE

A ND
RADIO

BATTfRIF^

fTHE OLD CCW 1 NO VOMDER ] 1
•iAjNT VHATSHE V0U NEGLECT S
luSpiDBE.'^U HER'

OST every farmer knows

thai lie wouTciirl jcet much

fhopcrution from I'i- cow- if lie

cliciij't foal .in.) lake rate ut

fhem. I.ikewi-c your hat |pr\'

will product' .m.l work lor you

when well taken care of. Give

your batten .i ^qUaie detil. Let

lis help you.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester M negligible
quantities.

REMOVAL
WINCHESTER
NEWS CO.
Around the Corner

THOMPSON ST.

TELEPHONE 0350

Your Radio Battery
CALLED FOR CHARGED AM) DELIVERED

(Including Rental Buttery)

SI.25

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1230 Residence 0493-W

Winchester Agont for Locke Coal Co.

^utitiiiiC3tniiiiiiiiiC3ii»fiiiitiEC3riiiHlitui cxnn H(iMiic3nnNifiiME2iiiiiTiiitiiai:uiii:iijic3iitiiiMiiriir3Mi!iiii]iJic:3i[jiiiuiniz=aiir!ijtiiriir3Ufiitiri

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768
v

Residence Telephone 0579-M

First and Second Mortgage Money and Building Loans Placed

Without Delay and at Reasonable Rates

Why Cer

We carry a good, regular line of MEN'S UNDERWEAR, at

well as Women's and Children's.

MEN'S JERSEY UNIONS $1.10, $1.50, $2.00; NAINSOOKS.

Y and |AINSOOKS, 50c, 79c, $1.00:

idid line in Khaki, Pin Check*BOYS' OVERALLS,
and Blue Denims.

WOMEN'S JERSEY UNIONS, 79c and up; also a splendid
line of RAYONS.

to

BATHING SUITS AND CAPS

Bancroft
7 MT. VERNON ST.
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JAMES M.uan.ii

James Maguire, an old and re;pec-

ed resident of Winchester, passed

away Monday evening at his home
on Lincoln street after several months
of failing health. He was 80 years

of age and a native of Middleton,

County Cork, Ireland. As a young
man he came to this country and foe

the past 65 years had made Ws
home in this 'own. IK- soon estab-

lished himself as an expert land-

scape gardener and during his active

life worked upon some of Winches-

ter's finest estates.

Mr. Maguire was a devout member
of St. Mary's Parish, having been

one of the pioneers in the morement
to establish the present church on

ANOTHER BAD ACCIDENT ON"
CAMBRIDGE STREET

in

Washing
riva

found r

for thr.

Woburn

m street.

Winchestt
Upon
Mr.

ar-

Maguire

Four motorists were taken to the

Winchester Hospital last Friday af-

ternoon and two automobiles were
badly wrecked as the result of an ac-

cident on Cambridge street about 75

feet north of Pond street, a place

which has already appeared on the

police blotter as the scene of several

other bad smash-ups.
Last Friday's affair took place

shortly before 1 o'clock when a Dodge
touring car. registered to the Massa-
chusetts Department of Public Works
and operated by George H. Collings

of 2S2 Center street, Dorchester, was
in collision with a Studebaker light

six sedan, owned and driven by Ernest

Hollman of 7t» Nelson street. Man-

DRUNKEN DRIVER SENTENCED
AFTER CAMBRIDGE
STREET CRASH

when his health began to decline he the right hand si

took ;iti active interest in 'he work

of St. Mary's Parish and was a char-

ter member of its Holy Name So-

ciety.

He was a member of the committee
which represented the parish on Oct.

10, 1!M4, when St. Mary's Parochial

School was blessed by His Eminence,
Cardinal O'Connell, and was one of

those presented by that noted digni-

tary with a beautiful silver triptych

for his active interest in the insti-

tution.

In 1874 he was married in St. Pet-

er's Church. Dorchester, by the Rt.

Rev. Mgr., Peter Konan to Miss

Mary McCarthy who survives him

Graver R. Barney of 39 Orlando
avenue, Winthrop, was sentenced to

serve one month in the House of
Correction and to pay two fines, of

$10 as a result of an accident in

which he figured last Monday night.

Barney was driving his Cadillac
coupe south along Cambridge street

about 10:30 p. m. when the machine
collided with a Dodge touring car
which was going north and was at a

point opposite the residence of Mr.
John R. Mooney, 130 Cambridge
street.

Police Headquarters was notified

of the collision and Officer Mark Kel-

ley was sent to the scene from Box
IS. He found b >th car- damaged by
the force of the impact. The Cadil-

Studebaker was coming in a souther-
|

|ac after hitting the Dodge went for
irection, the smash occurring oil i about 30 feet along the roadway and

,, . Chester, N, H. The Dodge was headed

Catholic Church here, and [
nor. h on Cambridge street while the

rears he attended Mass in

Up to a few years ago

,

if the roadway
heade I northerly at the point men-
tioned above. No official report as to

how the accident took place was given
out hut one or the other of the ma-
chines involved must have been going
at a high rate of speed since both

then swerved into an adjacent field.

The latter machine was operated

by Leo Kerry of 23 Fordham street.

Arlington, and contained four other

passengers. Two of these were
found to have sustained injuries and

were taken to the police station

were badly wrecked. The front I where they were treated by Dr. R. W.
end and right side of the Dodge Sheehy. Asdusbal Silva of 88 Vi
were completely demolished while the Cherry street, Somerville, received
Studebaker was similarly smashed in

addition to losing its right front wheel
and huving all the glass in the wind-
shield and right side broken. Both
had to be towed from the scene of the
crash, the Dodge being removed by
the State Department of Public Works
while the Studebaker was taken to a

with five son-, Rev. Edward D. Ma- nearby garage on Cambridge street,

guire of St. Angela's Church. Mat- \ The personal effects of the passengers

tapan, Rev. Eugene A. Maguire of in the touring car were removed and

the Immaculate Conception Church. |
taken in a borrowed machine to

Ktoughti n. Patrick of Winchester, Lowell.

James of Wakefield, Michael of Med-
\

Shortly after the accident occurred
j
Tuesday

ford, and by two daughters, the
j
police headquarters was notified and guilty and sentenced to serve a

Misses Margaret and Catherine, both ' Sergt. Cassidy and officer Farrell
j n the House of Correction a

of this town.
Largely attended funeral services

were held on Thursday morning with

a Solemn High Mass of Requiem in

St. Mary's Church at 0:30 o'clock.

The officers of the Mass were Rev.

Fr. Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor of

St. Mary's, celebrant; Rev. . Fr.

Charles A. Donahue of St. Bridget's

Church, Maynard, deacon; Rev. Fr.

John J. Linnehan of St. John the

Evangelist Church, North Chelms-
ford, sub-dcai n, and Rev. Fr. Wil-

liam Gross of St. Patrick's Church,
Lawrence, Master of Ceremonies.
Seated within the sanctuary were

Rev. John J. Gorman, Rev. Francis E.

Rogers and Rev. Hugh Doyle of St.

Charles Church, Woburn; Rev. WaU
tcr J. Roche of the Church of Our
Lady, Newton; Rev. Henry Tattan of
St. Mary's Church, Waltham; Rev.

^ Dennis Lee of St. Joseph's Church,
Amisbury; Rev. Charles Finn and
Rev. John J. Lynch of St. John's
Seminary. Brighton; Rev. James Ha-
ney of the Sacred Heart Church.
Newton; Rev. Francis J. Ryan ami
Rev. Augustine M. McMahon of St.

Angela's Church. Mattapan; Rev.

Frederick Driscoll of Our Lady
of Lourdcs Church, Newton Upper
Falls; Rev. John Cunningham of St.

Andrew's Church, Billerica; Rev.

Henry Lyons of the Church of the

Annunciation, Dan vers; Rev. William
Lyons of Our Lady of Sorrows
Church, Sharon; Rev. John Joyce of

St. Joseph's Church. Medford; Rev.

Cornelius Murray of St. Mary's
Church, Winchester; Rev. Stephen
Murray of the .Church of the Imma-
culate Conception, Salem; Rev. Jo-

seph Conlon of St. Bridget's Church.
Lexington and Rev. Daniel Donovan
of the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Stoughton.
A profusion of flowers with many

spiritual bouquets bore eloquent tes-

timony to the esteem in which the de-
ceased was held by his many friends.

Messrs. Daniel Murphy, Jeremiah
Breen, James J. Fitzgerald, John
Lynch, Patrick Kenney and Thomas
J. Merritt, all of Winchester, were
hearers. Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery.

i were soon on the scene. They at once
put in a call for the department's am-

!

hulance which was driven over by offi-

cer Edward O'Connell. Meanwhile
Chief Mcintosh dispatched a second
ambulance, that of the Kelley &
Hawes Company, to Cambridge street,

reports having been to the effect that

several had been injured in the ac-

cident.
Elizabeth O'Brien, aged 13, of 22>/4

Fairmount avenue, Cambridge, riding

with Collins received a bad cut on the
left hand and was taken to the hospi-

tal by Driver Augustine G. Robinson
of the Winchester Laundries. Five
stitches were necessary to close the

wound and Miss O'Brien was also

treated for abrasion to both knees.

Mrs. Augusta Hollman of 71! Nelson
street, Manchester, K, H., wife of the
operator of the Studebaker, was re-

moved to. the hospital in the police

ambulance. Bhe had sustained lacera-

tions above the left ear and a severe
shaking up with the possibility of in-

ternal injuries and was treated by Drs.

R. W. Sheehy anil M. J. Quinn as was
Mrs. Gustave Hollman, another of the
Studebaker's passengers living at

Proctor avenue, Manchester, N. H„
who was suffering from shock ami a

deep scalp wound. The latter was
taken to the hospital in the Kelley &
Hawes Company ambulance, while
Hollman, the driver of the sedan, was
taken thither by Sergt. Cassidy. Holl-

man sustained multiple lacerations to

the face, right leg and mouth. Col-
lings. the driver of the Dodge, was un-
hurt except for scratches on one hand.

Mrs. Augusta Hollman and Mrs.
Gustave Hollman were both detained
at the hospital and it was at first

feared that both were quite badly in-

jured. I^ater reports, however, were
more reassuring and the last named
was discharged on Sunday. Mrs. Au-
gusta Hollman was expected to go
home from the hospital either Tues-
day or Wednesday.

injuries to his left side anil a cut on

the scalp while Toaquin Sears had

his left hand injured in being thrown
from the car.

Both autos had to be towed to the

Central Garage, and Barney was tak-

en into custody by Officer Kelley.

He was booked at headquarters
charged with operating a motor
vehicle while under the influence of

liquor, of driving without a license

and with drunkenness.
In the District Court at Woburn

morning he was found
month
ml to

pay fines aggregating $20. Barney
appealed and was held for the Sep-

tember session of the Grand Jury.

CO-OPERATION COMING EVENTS

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT OF
FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL

Mr. anil Mrs. Arthur Lombard of
Hingham, formerly of this town, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Priscilla Lombard, to
Donald E. Mayberry of Boston.
Miss Lombard graduated from the

Winchester High School in 1921, be-
ing vice president of the class in her
senior year. She attended Bradford

Officer H-nry Dempsey is certain
tha* there really is nothing like it.

and is possessed of certain facts with
which to support his assertion. Read,
and be convinced.

Th:> patrolman claims that he has
much data bearing upon the subject,
but the particular instance n which
the value of working together was
established beyond disput I »k place
last Sunday.
We are informed that Officer

Dempsey. in company with his
brother John, who rides a m itorcycle
as a member of the State 1 >nstabu-
lary and three other Winchester
yming men. took a motor trip last
Son. lay to Hampton Beach. N. H.

Mindful of the fact that the first

named was due back in town t > go
I
oh evening patrol -he party i.-ft the
beach in good season and began their I i

homeward trip without incident.
Arriving near Newburyport. all

did not seem Well with the motor and
a hasty examination disclose. 1 the
fact that a bearing had been burned
out. A new one had to be procured
and the young men were just won-
dering how, when along came a
chugging of a motorcycle officer.

Yes indeed, in response to an im-
passioned statement of the party's
predicament from brother Motor-
cycle Officer John Dempsey, the
former readily agreed to go and get
the necessary part. Even at that it

looked like a long time before the
car would once more bo in running
order and things looked rather du-

.1 i',y Tuesday Flower MUwion Bri-vr
...r flowvn t.-> WinehftitM Railroad St...

•n n tlillP f -r the » ..)| triiu
Julj :(. Wedrmday. Elks' K.MiV D»r

.\u«. t. W.-lr Day

IXIVT FORGET
The Rest of the Family:

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

HOT WEATHER

W

of Law. During the World War he
served overseas with the United
States Naval Reserve Force and is

now associated with the Boston firm

. of Mayberry. Hallowell & Mayberry.
! No date has been set for the wedding.

"VACATION LSTS
-"

Mary B. Guild, wife of Samuel D. •

Guild, passed away last Saturday Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hildreth of

Academy and. graduated from the bious f„r officer Henry's pounding
Lesley School in Cambridge with the

,
th( , Winchester sidewalks of his beat

class of 11.24. She .s a member of „„ time that ,.Vl ,ning . What lo do ,

the En Ka Sorority. and all that sort of thing!
Mr Mayberry is the son of Mr. A|(inK th( , roa( , toward tho stpanded

and Mrs. George L Mayberry of Bos-
tl)urjst , ca ,m> another mach jne and

ton. He is a graduate of Stone Schoo Wnj ,e t at gome distanci. it8 drivpr
and of the Boston University Schoo 1

MARY B. GUILD

EARLY MORNING RUN
SATURDAY

Defective wiring in a Chandler tour-

ing car owned by William Eaton of
116 Arlington street, West Medford,
gave the Winchester firemen an early
run at 1:40 in the wee small hours
last Saturday morning. It seems that
Eaton was taking a group of friends
home from a party and had traveled
along the parkway until in the vicinity

of Sandy Beach when a backfire

caused the wiring system of his car to
ignite. A passing motorist, seeing

Eaton's excited party and noticing the
smoke about his car pulled in an alarm
from Box 531 at Lakeview road, giv-

ing ^ many somulent residents of the
Weagemere district a chance to arise

witp more or less trepidation to locate

the. blaze. The firemen made short

morning, July 17, at her home on

Forest street after more than a year

of failing health.

Mrs. Guild was 43 years of age and
was born at Plaintield. Conn., the

daughter of Oscar and Emily ( Brown-
ing) Hopkins. Her early life was
spent in Plainlield, but following her

marriage to Mr. Guild in 1912 she re-

moved to Medfield where she made
her home until coming to Winchester
10 years ago.
Surviving, besides her husband, are

a daughter, Frances E.. three sis-

ters: Miss Fannie L. Hopkins of

Plaintield, Conn.. Mrs. E. W. Allison

of Willimantic, Conn., Miss Maria B.

Hopkins of Norwich, Conn., and two
brothers, Charles E. of Plainfield,

Conn., and Henry O. Hopkins of Cen-
tral Village, Conn.

Funeral services were held at the

late residence on Monday afternoon

and were conducted by the Rev. John
H. Whitley of the Second Congrega-
tional Church. The bearers were six

nephews of the deceased: Lieut. Er-
nest H. Webb, U. S. N.. Harold.

Charles E. Jr., Ralph and Ernest C.

Hopkins all of Plainfield, Conn., and
Francis E. Hopkins of Pencil Village,

Conn. During the services Miss Jean
MacLellan sang "Lead Kindly Light"

and "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere."
Interment was in Plain Lake Ceme-
tery, Medfield.

woburn boy drowned at
Sandy beach last night

ONCE WHEN SPEED WAS NOT
DESIRABLE

Possibly he figured he was again on

Phillip J. Doherty, ID, of Woburn,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Do-

herty of 85 Pleasant street, was
drowned while bathing at Sandy Beach
on Mvstic Lake last evening.

Young Doherty Ittt his home at

about 8 o'clock in company with two
friends, Fred O'Neil of Pleasant street

the runners or beating out a base hit, and Ernest Coakley of Beacon street,

contingencies wherein speed is not on-
ly commendable but an absolutely nec-
essary asset. Perhaps he didn't want
any one to accuse him of slowing up.
that hugaboo of all famous one-time
athletes. At all events, Raymond N.
Skilton of Lincoln, better known as

"Raymie" and far famed as a hockey-

player and semi-professional baseball

star, drove his Diana sedan along
upper Main street last Friday at a
rate of speed deemed by officer James
Farrell of the police to be excessive.

The patrolman stopped the big fellow

a whole lot easier than opposing hock-

ey players used to turn the trick and
found that he was not in possession

of his registration papers, an un-
fortunate coincidence.

"Raymie" talked things over with
the judge in the Woburn District

Court this morning and doubtless
hoped fervently that "hizzoner" was
not one of those rabid ball fans whowork of the Eaton trouble and re-

turned to their station leaving many used to leave Manchester Field with a

to wonder what it was all about.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending
Thursday, July 22 as follows:

Carmina Tofuri, Winchester; ad-
dition bath room and chamber to
present dwelling, 4 Summer street.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, Win-
chester; new dwelling Lots between
22-32 Highland avenue.
Winchester Construction Co..

%
Win-

chester; shed, to make cement
blocks on Lots 43*439-440 Long
park.
Giovanni Macario of Maiden; new-

dwelling and garage on Lot 1*9 Al-
len road.

J. W. Warren of Medford; new
dwelling at 129-131 Cambridge street.

Laura E. Carlson. Winchester; pri-
vate garage 2 Wedge Pond road.
Grace B. Aseltine, Winchester: ad-

dition, sunroom and sleeping porch
to present dwelling 7 Cabot street.

bad headache after watchihg Mr. Skil-
ton knock the ball oat of the orchard
while playing for some opponent of
the old Town Team.

OVERCOME BY HEAT IN SQUARE

Melvin E. Northrop of 138 Warren
street, Arlington, collapsed in his Wil-
lys-Knight sedan Tuesday afternoon
at 1 :45 while the machine was stand-
ing on Main street in front of the Shoe
Hospital in the square.

His plight was noticed by the pro-

frietor of the shop who notified officer

arrell. The latter with the assistance

of traffic officer Donaghey took the
unconscious man to the police station

where first aid was administered.
Northrop was badly dazed and was
treated by Dr. R. W. Sheehy who
pronounced him suffering from heat

Highland avenue are spending the
summer at Camp Taconnet, Belgrade
i^akes. Me.

Miss Mollie Wright of Harrison
street is at Camp Beau Rivage, New-
Castle, N. II., until Sept. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bradshaw of
Lloyd street are summering at "The
Pines" Cotuit.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Dow. of

Main street have opened their sum-
mer home at Westport, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Barr of

Crescent road are among the Win-
^ifster colony at Clifton Heights for
the summer months.

Mrs. Chas. W. Young left last week
for Calais, Me., where she will re-

main during the summer.
Mrs. H. K. Fitts and family of Dix

street are at Portland, Me., for the
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Howard of

Myrtle terrace are spending the sum-
mer at Bridgton, Me.

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Hale Reed and
family of Ridgefield road are sum-
mering at Taylor's Lane, Little rump-
ton, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Trott of

Mystic avenue have joined the sum-
mer colony at Great Chebeague Is-

land, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Rich of Pine

street are now at Wonalancet. N. H..

for the summer months, Mr. Rich re-

cently returned from Europe.
Fireman Raymond Hanscomb is

faking his annual vacation. Fireman
David Meskell returned to duty Wed-
nesday in plenty of time to enjoy the

hot weather.
Miss I. L. Andrews, bookkeeper of

the Kelley & Hawes Co., is enjoying
her vacation at the Isle of Shoals in

Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kelley of Shef-

field West are enjoying a motor trip to

Qucsbec and are making their head-
quarters at Chateau Frontenac.

Miss J. F. Holland of Mt. Vernon
street is at Cliff Haven, New York.

Miss Margaret Cassidy, deputy col-

lector of taxes, is spendinu her vaca-
tion at Nantasket.

Miss E. F. Butnam of Boston is

visiting her niece W. A. Bradley of

Black Horse terrace.

Mr. George Salyer is spending the

summer in Los Angeles. He will re-

turn to Dartmouth in September.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Murray of

Crescent road are at Little Boars
Head.

Miss Margaret Smart is at home
for her vacation from the Massachu-
setts General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Woodman of

Lakeview road are at Oqunquit, Me.
Mr. Madison A. Knowles of La-

conia, N. H., spent the week-end visit-

ing Dr. and Mrs. Philip Hammond.
Mr. Charles Salyer, Jr., and Mr.

Winthrop Palmer have returned this

was recognized as Officer Mark Kel-
ley of the local Police Department,
on his way back to duty after visit-

ing relatives at Hampton Beach.
Leaping into the roadway Officer

Dempsey attempted to flag the car.
but Officer Kelley had also heard the
call of duty and failing to recognize
his brother patrolman continued
blithley upon his waj\
A few words explained the situa-

tion to the motorcycle rider, who
was just about to start for the new-
bearing and who instead turned his

machine and took after the rapidly
disappearing Mark.
The latter took a peak in his mir-

ror and was highly disgusted to no-
tice that he was being trailed by the
law. Upon being stopped by the
trooper, however, his chagrin quickly
vanished upon being informed that
he was not "pinched" but was sim-
ply being asked to transport a broth-
er officer back to Winchester and
duty.

Officers Dempsey and Kelley were
soon speeding along toward home
and so far as we could learn an-
swered roll call on the minute.

say so. and \ery probably wc
l !>•• "lie only on., talking about
Winchester, in company wit 1

-,

neighbering cities and towns, swel-
tored through the hottest weather of
the year this week, having been held

in the gr;p of an intense beat Wave
which began last Sunday ami which
has been increasing in intensity uc-

til yesterday found conditions well

nigh unbearable. No relief was af-

forded by a clearly defined breeze,

the air stirring resembling tha -

. com-
ing from a blast furnace.
Wednesday saw the mercury ho\ -

ering right around the lot) degree
mark throughout the middle of the
day and evening found it but slightly

cooler. Sandy Beach on Mystic Lake
was thronged, the crowd of bather-
being estimated in the neighborhood
of 5000. Parked automobiles ex-

tended from the Medford Boat (Tut
to the iron bridge near Wcdgemero
and the lone Metropolitan Officer on
duty had a hard detail directing the
traffic.

Thursday's heat was even more in-

tense and although the Weather
Bureau promised cooling showers to-

ward night there were no signs of

the heat quenching in the early
evening.
Thermometers in the center reg-

istered 104 degrees in the heat of

the day and many of the shops and
factories closed before noon. The
men employed on the highways were
sent home early, it being impossible

to work on the blistering streets. The
glass on the second floor of the Star
Office hit 109 degrees flat on Wed-
nesday anil no one dared to take a

reading yesterday. We thought this

was high until we took a peek at the

tube in front of the Fire Station dur-

ing the noonday glare. In the sun
the glass read just exactly 120 de-

grees and at 3.30 in the afternoon
there had been a drop of only 2 de-

grees. Tell one, if you will, but ask
the firemen, if you won't take our
word for it.

KIDDIES' DAY NEXT
WEDNESDAY

CHARLES THOMAS FORTIS

making the trip to the beach in the

latter's Ford sedan.
O'Neil and Coakley are good swim-

mers and soon got into deep water,

leaving Doherty near the shore. When
the first named arrived back at the

beach they were unable to find their

friend, but at first thought little of the

fact since there wa3 a huge crowd of

bathers in the vicinity.

They commenced a systematic search

however and when this proved unavail-

ing went to the spot where they had
parked their machine to see if Doher-

ty had perhaps preceded them there

and was awaiting their coming. The
latter's clothes were in the sedan, but
there was no sight of their owner.
O'Neil and Coakley then became
alarmed and called Doherty's home to

see if his family had any news of

him.
At his home the two youths were

informed by a sister of the dead young
man that Phillip had gone swimming
and had not yet returned. Hastening week from the Orient. After spend-

back to the beach O'Neil and Coakley ing two weeks in Camp Devens. Mr.

informed the Metropolitan officer on Salyer will make his home in Los

duty there of what had occurred. Angeles. .

It was then about 9:30 p. m. and Miss Ethel Drinkwater is spending

as no trace of the missing youth
|
her vacation at Northport. Me.

could be found anywhere on shore

Charles Thomas Fortis, for more
than 50 years a well known resident
of Winchester, passed away Tuesday
night, July 20. at his home. •> Dix
terrace. He had been in- failing

health for about six months but had
been confined to his bed only for the
pas; two weeks.

Mr. Fortis was born in Wilming-
ton, the son of William and Mary
(Bond) Fortis. He was educated
and spent his early life in that town,
coming to Winchester as a young
man 19 years of age.

Since that time he had continued
to make his home here, living always
in the neighborhood of the Congre-
gational Church, with the exception
of three years following his marriage
which he spent in Woburn.
The deceased was a blacksmith and

for many years had a shop on upper
Main street at the bridge on the spot
now occupied by Pike's Garage. He
closed out his business seven years
ago and since then had been em-
ployed during the winter at the
Whitney Machine Company and dur-
ing the summer months with the

Winchester Water Department. About
a year ago he was forced to retire

from active work because of his

health.

in 1882 he was married at Woburn
to Miss Carrie I. Skelton who sur-

vives him with a daughter, Mrs. John
Linwood Sherman of Winchester, and
a sister, Mrs. Sarah Carter of Read-
ing.

Funeral services were held on this

Friday afternoon at the late resi-

dence conducted by the Rev. George
Hale Reed, minister of the Unitarian
Church. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

UNION CHURCH SERVICES AT
THE CONGREGATION AL

CHURCH

the Metropolitan Police under Ser-
! TQ RE MARRIED IN SEPTEMBER

geant Qualters hegan to drag for the
j _____

^fteT'aVaTCghi search the body!
Mis* ^"Hammond, whose en - \^^\^^i^SST^iS^'-

^^overed' ^5:25^ moS I "*T™L » Jf ^SSSSL ing RevL Fletcher D. Parker, secretary

Beginning next Sunday and contin-

uing for three Sundays the Union
Church services of the Baptist,

Methodist and First Congregational.
Churches will be held in the First

Congregational Church. These services

are to be held in the vestry on account

of alterations being made in the main
auditorium. The pulpit supply com-
mittee of the Congregational Church

Winchester Lodge of Elks is to

hold its annual "Kiddies' Day" on
next Wednesday, July 28 and plans

are practically completed to make
this year's affair the best ever for

the towns' little stay-at-homes.

After a lapse of a year the party

is to be staged again at Little Na-
hant. Lynn Beach, where a pavilion

and bath house will be available to

care for the needs of the Elks and
their youthful guests.

Eight big Boston & Maine busses

have been engaged to carry the party

to the beach and it is expected tha'.

about 400 kiddies will enjoy the long

awaited outing.

The delegation is to leave Man-
chester Field at 8.30 in the morning
and the usual luncheon will be

served in the pavilion at the beach a'

noon. The afternoon program calls

for sports for the kiddies under the

direction of James N. Clark. The
trip back to Winchester will start at

4.3.0 in the afternoon.

Fred H. Scholl, Exalted Ruler of

Winchester Lodge Is in general

charge of the committee which has

George T. Davidson as chairman and
includes James J. Fitzgerald, Mau-
rice Dinneen, Harry Moulton, Harry
Dotten, John McNally, James N.

Clark, John D. Coakley. Norman V.

Osborne, John J. McCarthy and Wil-

liam L. Cleary.

ST. MARY'S WON LAST NIGHT

St. Mary's C. C. won a 5-inning

game from the Reading Town Team
last evening at Reading. Tansey,
pitching for the locals, turned in a

no-hit, no run performance. Melly

scored the only run.

The summary:
ST. MARY'S

ab
T. Dolan. rt 2.

KlahPrty. 2b 2

Tan»*y. p 2

O'Donnell. lb 2
J. Dolan. 2
ChambrHand. If 2

Ambrw, 3b 2

Melly. c 2

McOrath. rf 2

|
was announced recently, has chosen

at a spot about 12 feet _from the shore. Septemher for her wedding month.
It was viewed by Medical Examiner ^ th daUffhtt.r of r>r. and Mrs.
Vernon C Stewart cr Woburn who

| phjli Hammond nf Winchester, and
pronounced that death was due to i M

l

KnowIea is o( Lacon ia . N. H.
drowning. Following his examination Mjss Hammond wa8 graduated from
the remains were removed to the un-

j Mj__ wheelock .

9 School in i 920, and
rierUking rooms of Holland Brothers

i Mr Knowles wa9 ,rraduated from the
ln

nu •?.
ri

i' r. u _» ii u Kent School. After their marriage in
Phillip J. Doherty was well known

. September, the young fcouple will
tn his nat.ve city where he attended

:
'

k h h Littleton. N. H.
the local schools. He conducted a

bakery route through Woburn and
Winchester and had many friends in

prostration.
He was finally revived sufficiently

to be removed to his home in his ma-
, _

chine by Sergt. Cassidy and officer held on Monday morning
Mark Kelley. 1 Charles Church, Woburn.

Vincent Ambrose is still confined

this town. Funeral services are to be I
to his home with a broken arm sus-

in St. tained recently while practicing with
I St. Mary's team.

of the City Missionary Society and a

member of tha church, as the preach-

er for the first Sunday, July 25. The
morning service will begin at 10:30,

the usual hour. In accordance with a

vote of the church taken just before

the summer season thare will be no

evening services on Sunday while the

services are being held in Congrega-
tional Church. Members and friends

are asked to bear this in mind in or-

der to eliminate confusion.

Mr. Parker is to have charge of the

Midweek Service on Wednesday even-

ing of next week at 7:45. Everyone
is urged to make this their service.

Total. . H 4 12

RtSADlNQ TOWN TBAM
ab bh po

Co«.n. « .-. 2 0 2

Thorlon. 3b .. 2 0 t

Lang, lb .. t 0 2

Oacy, rf .. 2 0 0

I.. Boucett*. 2b ... .. 2 0 t

Kitzpatrit-k. if ... . . 1 0 0

C. IVmc^tt^. If 0 <>

Whit*. <• 1 0

Martin, p .. 0 ii 0

Total* .11 a ii

InmnKK 1 2 !

St. MarV« 0 0
Run. Melly. Stol n baaa . Melly

ball.. I.y Inn*/. trunk < ut. by
I.> Martin ".

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List "f Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for
week ending Thursday July 22 as
follows:

Whooping Cough
Mumps
Malaria

Ca«
1

1

t

Maurice Dinneen, Agent
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TER SAVINGS

26 Mt. Vernon Street

Resources

Incorporated

1871

Tbil Barm it a Mutual Savfhga Bank incorporated under the laws of the Common-
«t-hith tit MiuuaehusettS unil ;- operated wlrly for the benefit of ite depotitora.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or before the third Wednesday of each month, will draw interest from that day.

We will he pleated to have you open un account with us.

We have money to loan on first mortgage*.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN H. WADSWORTH HIGHT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

"DEAREST ENEMY*
PEAK

AT ITS i t)ie«'<r»si of I S'tuatlon.

At a lecture, if one is strnpgllig to

Boston is the Only New England City 2ft !" SSZSl f
that Will See the Revolutionary I

the >«*«'*.»nd ,f »* doesn t strutgle.

Musical Comedy this Season somebody else misses it.

Htlpt to Old Age
Another general aid to longevity 1»

.the fact that the food die young—
Akron Beacon Journal.

Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M„ 6 to 8:30 P. M.

Rwa»o«a».

VOIR AFFAIRS AND MINE

From a handful i.f mail tumbled
o:it « chain postal card (unsigned).
The receiver was to come in for some
misfortune if it was not copied and
mailed before a given date, while to
pan it along would bring good luck.
Does any Everite believe that bene-
fit can follow on sending these docu-
ments further or that it can be an act
of ill omen to put them in the tire?
The first chain letter The Spectator
naw was 25 years ago, and it re-
quested a small gift U> a certain char-
ity. This card had no assigned bene-
ficiary— it just called for repetition
and beggi'd somebody to help to keep
the chain unbroken. Newspaper
publicity has greatly reduced the
number of these communications and
but few Winchesterites are ever pes-
tered with them.

A Winchestorite who has recently
returned from a long railroad jour-
ney sayR when he hears about rail-
roads needing money he wonders
what they did with all that he paid
for his tickt t.

Some boys here in Winchester quit
school al the Mh grade in order to
get ahead and provide jobs for col-
lege graduates.

It does young people good to ripen
^

their talents in the shade of obscuri-
.

ty. to study instead of going on ex-
L ibit ion. The Spectator is led to
speak as he does because a 17-year-
old Wine luster miss with marked
ability as a soprano soloist is anxious
to go upon the concert stajre. A tew
years of quiet industry and a slowly !

growing meturity will qualify a

yypBJUJ artist for the real distinction
.which n precocious start, subject to
ail its distractions and excitements,"
will surely prevent. It is something
for every talented young person in or
out of Winchester to think about,'
this well-grounded theory of hard-,
work and slow beginnings, which is

so established in the older countries,

'

as against the impatience of the ar-
tistic impulse on this side of the wa-
ter. From her retirement on the
Rivera, Madame Emma Calve re-
cently said: "Too much publicity at
an early age and not enough hard
work are the ailments affecting the
present generation of vocal students."
Great sinjfers are produced ever so

slowly. A remark that applies to

more things than singing.

Dr. Euirene Lyman Fiske. who has
made a hobby of the life extension
movement, wants birthdays abolished
"because of their bad psychological
effect." And there is something for
every Winchesterite to think about.
What is the psychological effect of

Watching the calendar and continual-
ly saying, "at my next birthday 1

shall be 40, 50, «>(> or whatever it is,

and the next one after that will land
me just that much farther along?"
And what would happen if people did
not know how old they were and
never gave the matter a thought?
The calendar does have a powerfully
morbid effect upon some individuals.

There is no doubt about that; and
everyone has to draw upon the re-

sources of philosophy from time to

time to induce a gentle narcotic
against its subtle approaches and re-

lentless suggestion. So Dr. Fiske
may be right. To abolish the calen-

dar and banish all birthdays to the
limbo of the unknown, from which
they are resurrected, anyway, only

by the meddling interference of par-

ents and friends, may be the best way
to be rid of an evil that has always
been annoying to the good women of
Winchester and never exactly grati-

fy or helpful to anyone.
The Spectator

A< Ul'IKINC A HAPPIER CREED

the Winchester Star)

Vjfhi lire met) !!U"I «ith trouble ami discon-
tent

On this i'ld sphere Hint hu- •l">»- -n mu<h
To dower ..ur fellowmen « .th bl.wlnif ..f the

iritis the world hu- aent
And the o|i|ioiiunity has helped many a

humble individual to clutch?
Alwsy* keep frexh in mind that our world i-

ii place, indeed
Thai in up and ruling thinys hour by hour
That nhould aid men to asci "d to u far hap-

pier creed,
A» the blossom climb* unto th- flower.

Eugene Herlram Willard

SAVINGS BANK ASSETS
INCREASE

Assets of the savings banks in Mas-
sachusetts have increased materially
since last fall, according to a com-
parative statement of condition is-

sued yesterday by Roy A. Hovey,
State Commissioner of Banks and
Banking.
On June 30 the 196 savings banks

in this State had total assets of $L-
860,438,756.03, the report says. On
Oct. 31 the assets were $1,776,524,-
706.89.

By far the largest single asset of
the banks was the real estate loan
account, with $991,279,538.69. Public
funds, bonds and notes came next with
$310,397,230.86. This sum represents
a drop from $312,719,454.72 as of Oct.
31.

There were increases, among others,
in the amount represented by stocks
and bonds of trust companies." Federal
Land Bank bonds. Boston Terminal
Company bonds and loans on personal
security. mt
Under liabilities, the banks had de-

posits on June 30 totaling $1,695,406.-
849.56. The total reported for Oct. 31
was $1,618,077,169.1:3.
There were 2,878,058 depositors on

June 30. as compared with 2,827,160
on Oct. 31.

"All spokes !«ad to the Hub."—
which is ptrhaps lucky, since Bos-
ton is the only city of New England
which will have the opportunity of I

seeing "Dearest Enemy" this season.
George Ford's spectacular produc-
tion direct from the Nickerbocker
Theatre, New York, with Helen Ford
and Charles Purcell heading the
original cast, has become Boston's
pet musical comedy. The summer
engagement of this metropolitan
success is now at its peak at the Tre-
mont Theatre,—the coolest in the
country,—where the warm weather
has had no visible effect upon the at-

tendance. This is the eighth week
of the Tremont engagement, and
since the calendar cannot be stretched
to accommodate late-comers, the
time is short. "Dearest Enemy" is

booked to open at the Illinois Thea-
tre in Chicago on Labor Day, and the I

management allows an extra day for

the long jump from the Hub to mid-
j

Western metropolis. Therefore on- i

ly a month more of the musical mer-»;
riment at the Tremont is in store for
countless comedy-lovers who are
promising themselves a treat which
they may miss unless they wake up
and seize the opportunity now. Mail
orders accompanied by checks are
filled in order of their receipt; and
the Boston agencies attend to tele-

phone calls; the box office being too

busy selling seats through the win-
dow to the wise "early birds." So
don't "forget to remember" or you
may miss "Dearest Enemy."

NASH

526 MAIN ST.
CO.

WINCHESTER.
•uU-d

Open Evening. I mil «J

Famoua Roman Legion
A legion was n corps of soldiers In

the Roman armies. 1 Hiring the last
century of the republic, that Is. In the
time of Julius Caesar and Augustus,
the first emperor, a legion consisted
of 6,200 foot soldiers besides from
700 to 1.000 horses, a legion was
divided into ten cohorts, and every
cohort Into six centuries, with a
standard guarded |jy ie„ „„.n .

We often hear of children Uelnc stiel-

tered from the wickedness of the
prirld. They are not. The little

wretches incst accept the common fare
and hear of plenty of wickedness.
SAlong themselves and in their homes.
What a lot of wickedness 1 knew about
before I was ten years o'.dl— IS. W.
Howe's Monthly.

Antler$ of Deer
Deer antlers are shed each year,

usually soon after t lie close of the
breeding season, to he renewed the
following spring. Sometimes antlers
are straight, and unbranched, but
usually there are branches, called
tines or snags, and the number of
these Increases with age. so that the
finest antlers are on fully matured
ma l«s.

E. P. H. CLASS OUTING

Full Moon and Baldnej*
Theodore II. Morgan, n federal cus-

toms Inspector at Philadelphia, adopt-
ed the policy of having his hair cut

only when the moon was full, as a
means of warding off baldness and he
asserts the effect was so noticeable
that' half a flo/.en men In his organiza-
tion did likewise with good results.

GETTING home is one of the greatest pleasures of any trip

for most of us. Whether we have been journeying far or

spending a summer in one plaee the dear, familiar things of

home have their own particular appeal.

A house that hasn't been lived in for months even can he

quite cheerful and homelike within a few moments of re-

opening it, if everything was left in perfect condition when it

was closed.

We can help you achieve this happy result by having de-

livered to you when you return home—freshly-laundered, too

—all the last-minute things that are ready to be laundered

as you leave.

AH you have to do is to let us know that you want this

type of laundry service. Our salesman will call for your pack-

age just before you close your house, and will deliver it when
you notify us that you will be at home again.

Saturday, July 17, the members of
the E. P. H. Class of the First Bap-
tist Church, with their husbands and
children enjoyed an all day uuting as
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Fur-
long of Norwood street at their sUm-
iii'" home on Bakers Island.
The auto ride to Salem, the launch

trip to the island, a tour of inspection,
then clam chowder and all kinds of
eats, then fishing; successful fishing,
until the time for a dip and a swim
followed by a sun bath; with all day
long a cool refreshing breeze. Time,
for the return to Salem came all too
soon.

Home! Yes, it is a mighty good
place, but oh! Bakers Island and the
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Furlong
has made us all long for another such
outing.

Careers Are Short
It doesn't take much of a car, at

that, to last some drivers a lifetime.—

Arkansas CnzHle.

Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E.C.
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300
myl2-tf

MAHOCA \ Y COLOMA L
Mil

Height 35 in., Width 18'4 in.,

Glass 22x14 in. Price- 125

FOSTER BROTHERS
4 Park Sq.. Boston

MAIL ORDER DEPT.
Summer St. ArlinBton, Mas

CONVERSE PLACE, TEL. WIN. «3M

A Wonderful Autorrobile. You Know The
Car, Bat To Get Eetter Acquainted. Call

Dav
ASK 4300

Evenings
WIN. 1388

mht-tf

Candies
Chocolates Marshmallow Drops

Bonbons JeHv .Strings
Nut Caramels Sugared Ginger

Cream Wafers \/lnf Marshmallow
Fresh. Crisp Sailed Nuts

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
557 MAIN STREET

A. A. Morrison
WINCHESTER. MASS.

nioiiiimHiiinuiiiiiiniiniminnuo
n„

BICKFORD & SMITH

GARAGE
WASH]

I
FAVOR US with the privilege of repairing your car. Many years

* of experience enables us to guarantee service and satisfaction.

1 OPEN FOR BUSINESS 1

| 7.14 Main Street Tel. Win. 1004 Winchester, Mass. I
5nninniHinmiiiiiinmn<iiiiiiniiiiniiniinni iiiitXHiiiiiiintwi nuwimiHHUli iiNiitJiHMiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiiitiiiiimiMiiaiiiiiai.i

Boston Office: 149 Tremont Street Tel. Dewey 497.1.M

VOl SAVE NOTHING BY WAITING
Repair- of All Kinds Promptly Attended to.

GEO. MacKAY, O. D.
"36 MASSACHUSETTS AVENl'E, ARLINGTON

Tel. Arlington 2969-W Hours 6 to 12, Evenings by Appointment
my21-6mo

Service at Your

QUALITY

o
OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telphone 1208

KIMBALL & EARL

SHOW ROOM

528 Main Street

Agents for

Electric Refrigeration

OLIVER
Natural Draft Oil

Burner

Automatic Oil Burner

Washing Machines

Maytag and

Laun-Dry-Ette

The Weir Furnace'
All-Steel, built

especially for Oil

Seven years in the

Town of Winchester.

A completely equip-

ped Service Station

for the repair and

care of your Automo-

bile.

KIMBALL & EARL

731 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 1365

THAT PRESCRIPTION
Should Be Compounded With Drugs of Standard
Purity, and Dispensed by Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIQHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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A SKID— fatal injuries

to a bystander.

Damages for $50,000

awarded.
High verdicts are the

rule today.

Does your Auto Liabil-

ity Policy provide limit* to

adequately protect you?

ALLEN N. WAKEFIELD
4ft Broad Street

Cnnirress 74815

Boston .Man.

>ET

TANSEY'S FINE PITCHING NOT
ENOUGH TO STOP CAM-

BRIDGE B. B. C.

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stene Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, .V<|.<ialt

and All Concrete Product*-

ftidtwalke. Driveway*. Curbing. Step*. Etc.

Kloori for Cellar*, Stable*, Factori**
and Warehouse*

Eatlmatea FumUhed

18 LAKE STREET

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

NEWTON A,
Inauranct

137 Milk Strait

BOSTON

Til. Main 5244

KNAPP & GO.
i Agency

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Til. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
BaUMtohaa 1ST*

Grading and Laying Out

Grounds

Estimates Given

PHONE EVERETT 0127

ESTIMATES CRTERFULLT FURNISHED
•n Ham*. OBc* and Long DUUnca Mortn»

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
Wa park china, hrle-a-brae. rat «laa*. Mlfef
war*, book*, piano*, household and office for-

Itur. for ablpmtnt to all ptrU of tht world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Main 4771

CHICHESTER SPILLS

SOLD BY ORUOOCTS EVWWHtftf

Good's

Harry Good, Prop.

WtU Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery I

Tel. Mystic 3802

Jas. V. Barbaro & Sons

Contractor* A Masons
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK

Garages, Foundations, Drives,

Grading, Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL, WIN. 1SM-K .

The smooth working Cambridge
B. B. C. proved too much for a
patched up St. Mary's outfit last
Saturday afternoon on Manchester
Field, winning 6— 1 in a game which
was chiefly characterized by the
splendid pitching of Tansey, the
heavy hitting of Dilworth in right
field for the visitors and the all-
around work of the Cambridge key-
stone pair, Musey and Adem Elce-
wic.

The outstanding performance of
the matinee was easily that turned
in by S:. Mary's star southpaw who
held the hard-hitting hoys from the
university village to 6 well scattered
bingles while striking out 14, a real-
ly notable performance. Two earned
runs were made off his delivery while
the locals threw away at least that
number of chances to score in addi-
tion to the run they finally punched
across.

St. Mary's was distinctly not at
its best last Saturday with Mark Kel-
ley. "V'in" Ambrose, "Nip" Chamber-
land, "Jim" Fitzgerald and the Do-
Ian brothers out of the lineup. Big
"Mex" was out of town, Ambrose
was nursing a broken wrist sustained
in practice, Chamhcrland could not
leave hi-* business, "Fitzy" was in

Maine with the Maiden City Club
while illness in the Dolan family kept
the last named out of uniform. It

was regrettable that all this cargo
of grief should have been unloaded
at a time when the local club needed
its full strength to win and the show-
ing which the boys made was under
the. circumstances very commendable.
Manager Melly was distinctly up

against it at game time with only 7

men available. The veteran "Touchy"
Gray was obtained at the last minute
to play center field while "Bobby"
Callahan was pressed into duty in

right. All efforts to obtain a first

baseman were futile and "Flats"
Flaherty was sent to that station,

while "Roy" McGrath took his place

at the keystone sack. "Howie" Am-
brose played his brother's position at

3rd with "Spike" O'Donnell at short-
stop. This gave the club a man for

every position but left field and af-

ter several refusals by local hoys
Carey, crack Woburn High gardener
agreeti to fill in. It was a sportsman-
like thing for the latter to do and
playing in civilian clothes without,

spikes he turned in a first rate per-
formance.
The visitors couldn't see Tansey un-

til the '!rd when a run came over as

the result of a lusty triple to right

field by Dilworth, ex-Cambridge I,atin

star. The squeeze play scored the

runner and Stanley was safe at first

when Tansey flubbed up his perfect

bunt. Thereafter Francis had the
heavy hitters at his mercy until the
7th when Cambridge put the game on
ice without any doubt, scoring un-

earned tallies on a flock of tough
throws by the local infielders.

Fahey singled to left for a starter

and moved along when Tansey issued

a free ticket to Dilworth. Stanley
rapped to Tansey who tossed to Am-
brose, retiring Fahey at 3rd. At this

point Francis had to bear down hard
with the head of the batting list up
and one of his sharp drops broke too

quickly landing in the dirt in front

of the plate. Melly partially stopped
the ball but the runners advanced and
there were men on second and third

with only one away. Still the locals

should have retired the side without

a run. Elcewic topped a Tansey of-

fering and bounced the ball at Mc-
Grath. With plenty of time to make
his peg the latter threw high and
wide to Melly who was unable to get

the hall on Dilworth in time. Melly

attempted to get Elcewic going to sec-

ond and on his throw to O'Donnell
Stanley got across. "Spike's" return

peg was bad and when Stanley collid-

ed with Melly the ball rolled to the

backstop allowing Elcewic to get all

the way around from second. Tansey
refused to crack under the pressure

and forced Sullivan to roll out to

Flaherty, fanning Halisy for the final

out.
Two more trickled over in the 0th.

Fahey got a life when Ambrose threw
wildly after taking his hot grounder.

He made second on the error and
|

scored a moment later when Dilworth
,

busted out a hit through shortstop

which rolled for a triple on the sun

hake! field. Tansey fanned Stanley,

but Elcwic scored Dilworth with a hit

past 3rd. Sullivan hit into a double

plav. Tansey to O'Donnell to Flaherty.

St. Marv's scored its .only run in th»

9th. "Spike" O'Donnell tripled to left

for a starter and Flaherty scored him
with a e'enn single to center. The
crowd yelled for a rally hjt i' was
no use as Melly, Ambrose and Mc-

Grath went out on infield rollers.

The locals had rtvri (rood chances to

score hut threw them hoth away. In

the 5th McGrath. first man up.

reached =econd when Halisev muffed

hi* pop fly in lef* near the foul line.

Fahev took Carey's foul but "Bobby"

Callahan punched a vicious single to

right on which McGrath tried to

sore. He should have been held at

3rd as Dilworth had the ball ami was

set to throw as the runm-r came into

that base. McGrath was ou> a city

block at the plate. In the fith Tansey

opened up with a hit past- 1st and

stole second for an auspicious start.

O'Donnell helped the good work along

with a ringing single to lef', Tansey

taking 3rd. On an attempted double

steal Tansey was caught at the plat-

ter, F'ahey to Elcewic to Fahey, the

old, old short throw. It was just one

of those cases where, had the runner

scored he would have been a 'smart"

ball player, but as it was he was

branded a dub by the wise ones on the

benches.

In passing, we wish to say a goad

word for the umpiring of "Dick" Mc-

Adams. He missed some balls and

strikes, it's true, but he moved around

out there and kept the game well in

hand., _ ._.

, The acore:

CAMBRIDGE B. B. C.
al> bh a pi e

Eleevie. « 5 l «, « 0
Sullivan, cf S l I 0 0
Halisey, if > n i i 1

MunacT. 2b n i i o
Whit-, lb 4 0 1)00
Roam flaky. 3l> 4 • n 3 1

Fahey. c- 4 1 10 1 0
Dilworth. rf :l C o 1 0
Stanley, p 4 n 0 1 o

Tata!* tin fi 27 (J 2
ST. MARY'S C <'

nil hi. a po e
Gr»y, rf

4

I 0 0 0
Tan.«ey. i>

4

l ! 4 I

O'Donnell. ....... t • i I I

Flah-rty. lb

4

I s | I

Melly. c

3

o 10 5 l

II. Ambr.„e, i\ J <| 2 0 I

McGrath. lb 4 0 l l I

Carey. If

3

l j 0 0
Callahan, rf

3

I I 0 0

Total ..33 7 ST 13 «
Inimiic. ... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

f'amlin.lii- .. 0 u 1 D i| 0 3 0 2-S
St- Mary'. ) 0 ') 0 0 •! 0 0 1—1

Runs ito.d.-. by Elcewic, Faney. Dilworth 3.

Stanley. O'Donnell. Tw»ba>e hit*. Dilworth
2. Stolen haws. Elcewic, White, Tansey.
O'Donnell, Flaherty. Struck out. by Stanley
S. by Tansey 14. First bate on ball., by
Tansey 3 Hit by pitched ball, by Stanley,
Melly. Double play>, Mun.ey to Elcewic to

White: Tansey to O'Donnell to Flaherty.
Paeaed hall. Melly. Time, 1 hr, 35 min, Um-
pire. McAdams.

BALL SQUARE AND CENTRAL
THEATRES

Two monster programs, particular-

ly suited for summer showing are
scheduled for Locatelli's Ball Square
and Central theatre.- for the coming
week.
The first half of th* week will pre-

sent the Victor Fleming production,

"The Blind Goddess," with Jack Holt,

Ernest Torrence, Ester Ralston and
Louise Dresser featured, and "Lovey
Mary," with Bessie Love and WU-,
liam Haines plajing the leading roles.

"The Blind Goddess' is a mystery-
thriller, disclosing the hidden mo-
tive which may animate those whose
business it is to prosecute and defend
crime—the weakness and fallibility

of judges, jurors, witnesses and cir-

cumstantial evidence. It is a marvel-

ous story with the most sensational

murder trial the screen has ever

known as a smashing climax.
"Lovey Mary," is the story of a

little slavey, who dreams of the great
things which story books tell about
and who longs for them. Its story is

based on the famous novel and stage

play, "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch." Miss Love is said to dis-

close talents in this picture which ri-

val anything of a similar nature ever

filmed.

The second half of the week will

present the laugh classic "Wet
Paint." with the inimitable Ramond
Grifhth in the stellar role. Ray, dis-

appointed in love, sets out to marry
the first girl he meets—and WOW!
Tall ones, thin ones, fat ones, lean

ones. Short ones, broad ones, in-be-

tween ones. He meets them all in

"Wet Paint." It is the blue-streak

of comedy, clever and colorful.

The companion picture will be

"Three Weeks in Paris," with Matt

Moore, Dorothy Devore and Willard

Louis featured. As its name implies

it is a picture which sets a fast pace

in comedy, adventure and romance.

Of special interest and as an added

attraction the management has ar-

ranged to show the authentic films

taken of Commander Byrd's success-

ful trip to the North Pole. It is

"America's Polar Triumph," a feat

for every American to be proud of

and no one should miss seeing these

remarkably interesting and educa-

tional pictures.

Short picture subjects will be

shown at every performance through-

out the entire week.

FRANCIS TANSEY NEW PLAY-
(ROUND INSTRUCTOR

Announcement was made by the lo-

cal Park Board last week-end that it

had appointed Francis Tansey of 81

Nelson street to the position of in-

structor at the town playground on

Palmer street. The position was left

vacant by the resignation of Tansey's

older brother, Joseph, who had origi-

nally been chosen for the position.

Francis should do well in his new
position as he is well versed in all

branches of athletics besides having

the pleasing personality so necessary

to success in playground work. He is

one of the most versatile athletes to

graduate at the Winchester High
School in many years, having starred

at baseball, basketball and football be-

sides being a crack gymnast during

his undergraduate days. It was as a

pitcher that he made his greatest rep-

utation ami he ranks with the best

twirlers which the school has ever

produced.
Since leaving high school Tansey

has made good in the semi-pro ranks

and has pitched some fine ball for

Fore River in the Twilight League as

well as for the Winchester Legion

nine and the present St. Mary's C. C.

team. He expects to enter a nearby

prep school this fall.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB
NOTES

The hot weather has made Mystic

Lake a very popular evening resort.

Club members are making good use

of their canoes and those not having

boats of their own are finding the

club boats a very good means of es-

caping from the heat. One can usu-

ally find a breeze if they paddle out

to the big lake.

The diving boat, moored in front of

the club house is usually crowded
evenings by swimmers.
A few applications for membership

have recently been received. Persons

making application may have use, of

the club's facilities immediately upon
submitting their applications accom-
panied by the customary initiation fee.

This gives them use of the club up to

the time of their actually being voted

into regular membership.
For persons remaining in town dur-

ing the hot summer months, this af-

fords an opportunity to join Winches-
ter's summer resort, without delay.

EATON AND CAKR WON AT
WINCHESTER

Last Saturday's four-ball, best-ball

tournament at the Winchester Coun-
try Club was won by C. N. Eaton and
J. B. Carr who had a 69. Several
teams turned in 73s.

The scores:

C. .V Eaton ft J. B. Carr «»
J A Wheeler Jr.. ft R. F. Whitney 73
R. H. Boutwail ft T L Freeburn TJ
C. P. Hendricks ft W. F. Smart T3
<» W Bourne ft E. R. Rooney T3
L. W BarU ft B. W. Dunbar 74
»• r. Smith ft R. W. Wilton 75

CHARITY
WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

Winchester, Mass.

maintained bv

WINCHESTER VISITING
NURSE ASSOCIATION

I Leital Title!

Founded 1899 Incorporated 1906

INCREASED ENDOWMENT
FUND
and

SUSTAINING
MEMBERSHIPS

ar» necessary to enable the Hos-
pital t> meet its yearly expendi-
tures.
The form of Bequest is a3 fol-

lows:

—

"I give and bequeath unto the
Winchester Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation, incorporated March 29,

1906, the sum of
dollars; said sum to be held and
invested by the trustees of the
Association as a part of its per-

manent fund; the income only
to be devoted to the maintenance
of the hospital of said Associa-
tion located in the town of Win-
chester, Massachusetts."

President
Robert W. Armstrong

Vice-Presidents
Mrs. James W. Russell, Jr.

Mrs. William C. Sache
Miss M. Alice Mason

Secretary
Mrs. Gardner D. Pond

Treasurer
Mark R. Jouett, Jr.

15 Sheffield Road
Winchester, Mass.

ap23-tf

C. G Boutwick ft J. F. R. Tuttl*
A. P. Chaw k H B Kearnan . .

E. B. Battier ft D. M Belcher . .

... T5l

... 75.

Tennis balls. New fresh stoctc at
Wiison the Stationer's.

UseUu Saving
Chap over In Cleveland has started

a movement to save the old cemeteries,
li i -tli t now we'll sny he needn't save
any for us.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

tress a n d Srabe

Work

A. E. PERCSTROM
B Thompson Street Tel. 1766

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare
for your garden and lawns, trees

and strawberry vines.

Grading and trucking, cement
work, driveways.

Jobbing of all kinds.

392 WASHINGTON STREET
TEL. WIN. 0665-J

mh26-tf

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds
Wincheater driver* are oar satisfied

customers

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.
10 Yorktown Street
(Rear 2149 Mau. Ave.)

North Cambridge at R. R. Cro
TEL. PORTER 0S75

•ins

•2.-.-tf

Make Your Back Yard

A Gas Incinerator

The baby can sleep: safely within sight of your

kiii-lien window if there** a ga* incinerator t:i

your home to banish forever the obi backyard

garbage can with its germs, tilth. Hie*.

BURN alJ garbage and rubbish. Inquire about

Easy Payments on a

—the safe, sanitary, easy method of disposal

Arlington Gas Light Go.
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0142

"If it's done with heat, you can do it better with Gas"'

LEY & HAWES CO.
.hers anD funeral Directors

Lady Assistants

Services rendered in any part of State.

Winchester 0035—0174-0106
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There ia a very great differ-

ence between the aristocracy of
brains and that of birth and
money.

Brace up, stand erect, strength-
en your backbone and with it,

your jaw bone.

Youth desire* freedom from
wo*k, mature men desire health
and strength to work.

There is a very great differ-

ence between what you think of
yourself and what some folks
think of you.

Any man who practices cruel-
ty and injustice to others will in

return get his full share of suf-
fering.

OUR POLICEMEN

From the view point taken by the
writer it is very evident our police-
men are not human beings.

Because if they were we (The
Town) would not put them in a traf-
fic box 3»»x'{'i inches, and that is the
condition under which the traffic offi-

cer at the centre lives. Citizens, read
and reflect. The traffic officer puts

live (">) hours at u stretch in that
box 36x36 inches and has for com-
pany, an electric heater, a stool, and
;j control motor leaving about 15x15
inches of door space for the man to
stand on.

To add to his misery there is an
overhead electric fan, which when in

operation sends down the wind on his

head and he takes a cold this means
doctoring and lost time. And how
easily this could be remedied by an
expenditure of u few dollars. Wi
ptiht yearly hundreds of copies of
that useless medium of gossip (The
Town Book) which goes into many
homes, not as a necessity, but for
idle curiosity, and enables .Mrs. B.

—

to read it over and find out if Mrs.
X.— is older or younger than her hus-
band. I/et us cut down on this ex-
pense and help by adding to the offi-

cers' comfort.
There are no better police officers

in any section of the country than
th6se of Winchester, so let us make
the man in the box us comfortable as
possible these torrid days. By giving
him more room, a summer uniform,
or at least permit him to take off his

heavy blue coat, under all conditions,
!:«• is expected and must be agreeable.
liOVV CAN HE BE?

A Citizen

P. S.—There are still to be 8 weeks
of summer. It is not yet too late to

u medy conditions.

BEQUEST BENEFITS WINCHES-
TkU HOME

To th

Th.

July 20, 1926
Editor of the Star:
Home for Aged People has

received from the estate of Miss Alice

K. Symmes the sum of $2533.82, to

• stablish a fund in memory of her
father and bother to be known as

the "Luther Richardson Symmes and
Elizabeth Ayer Symmes Fund." The
Home had previously received a be-

quest of $1500 from her estate which
became effective, shortly after her
death.

Miss Symmes was fur many years

a director of the Home for Aged
People and her service in that con-
nection was notable for her faithful-

ness and for her sympathy and ten-

derness in promoting the happiness
nr.ii comfort of the occupants of the

H.me.
Her memory will be cherished by

those who engaged with her in this

work and thus became acquainted
with the self-sacrifice and devotion
to duty which were characteristic of

her whole life.

Preston Pond

WINCHESTER GIRLS AT CAMP
ANDOVER

About 70 girls from 40 churches in

greater Boston are attending the reg-

ular session of Camp Andover which
opened at Andover last Friday for two
weeks. The young campers, many of

whom have attended previous sessions

of the camp, are to be instructed in

swimming, nature study, first aid and
camp duties. According to the state-

ment given out by Mis* Adelphia M.
Allen of Boston who is in charge of

the camp there is a capacity attend-

ance this year and among those who
are there are 13 Winchester girls rep-

resenting the First Baptist Church,
the Methodist Episcopal Church, the

First Congregational Church, the Uni-

tarian Church and the Church of the

Epiphany.
Included in the Winchester delega-

tion are the Misses Alice Crowell.

Florence L. McKinnon, Helen A. Mc-
Kinnon, Elizabeth Adriance. Deborah
Gilbert. Gladys Mouradian, Winona
Stevenson. Marjorie Brown, Helen
Claffin, Gladys MacMillan, Isabel

Healey, Roberta Healey and Barbara

L. Locke.

Mr. Frank T. Hobley of this town
chief engineer of the Luckenback ss.

"Horace," took a prominent part in

controlling a bad fire which recently

threatened his ship for three days
while at sea. The blaze was dis-

covered in the hold while the "Hor-

ace" was en route from New York

to 'Frisco and was Anally put out ia

the Utter port. Chief Hobley re-

port* a thrilling experience.

EMBLEM CLUB OUTING

About 50 members—all, in fact,
who remained in town—boarded trol-

ley cars, caught trains, and otherwise
hustled to catch the 11.15 boat last

Wednesday, in order to be present at
the annual beach outing of the Club
at Nantasket. And despite the tor-
rid wave, the trip was well-worth
while, for the day was a joyous one
from beginning to end.

Shortly after arriving at the Dart-
mouth House, dinner was served by
the^genlal hostess, Mrs. McGovern.
whmpertainly understands the art of

gefpig up a good wholesome repast.
At||he matinee whist, out on the cool
veranda; Mrs. Esther Lawson won
first prize; Alice Sullivan, second and
Mrs. Jack McKenzie, third. Mrs. Ed.
McKenzie was awarded a prize for
the most losses and Mrs. Elsie Mobbs
g> t the booby prize.

After the bathing beauties got in-

to costumes and a fine looking husky-
lot they were—ail sojourned to the
beach, where the games were staged
under the direction of Mrs. Emily
Scholl, Chairman; Mrs. Katherine
Fallon, Mrs. Lilla Green, Mrs. Mary
McKenzie,, Alice Sullivan and o;her
members of the committee in charge.
The slim ladies' race was won by El-
na Larson, first; Mrs. Mabel Foley,
second. Nearly everyone present
could qualify for the stout ladies-

race, but the referee decided in favor
of Mrs. Mabel Larson, first; and Mrs.
Emma Cullen, second. Too bad the
management did not think to get a
bathing-beauty prize, as many could
qualify for that same. An agreeable
surprise to all present was the ar-
rival of three of the Providence Club
sisters, Mrs. Eva T. Notte, Mrs. Hen-
ry J. McLaughlin and Mrs. Harry
Bellanynto, who motored up from
their home city to renew acquain-
tance with the Winchester crowd.
Owing to the long trip back, their

stay was all too short, but it is hoped
to stage a joint outing in the near
future in which all the Emblem Clubs
can participate. Most of our party
were willing to "call it a day" and go
home on the 8.15 boat, but some few-

remained to take in the sights and
indulge in dancing till the late boat
home.
The next event will be the Elks'

Kiddies' Day next Wednesday at
Lynn Beach. Those who intend to

go to care for the children should get
in touch with President Anna W.
Lochman, tel. 0756-W or Vice-Presi-
dent Emily A. Scholl, tel. 1731. All
who have autos to put at the service
of the party are urged to notify the
management. Sandwiches are to be
left at the Elks' room. Lyceum Build-
ing, the night before or very early
Wednesday morning.

TEDESCO GOLFERS BEAT
WINCHESTER

Rogers Gets Deuce in 83% to 29 \ 2

Victory

Tedesco Country Club defeated Win-
chester, :*:;>2 to 29tfc, yesterday in the

first team match held at Tedesco in

years. One of the features of the
match was a 235-yard drive to the

green on the seventh hole by Tom
Rogers of the home club. He sank his

putt for a deuce.
Winslow of the Tedesco team also

connected with a healthy drive. On
the l^th hole his second she: landed

three inches from the cup. Sinking
his putt gave him an eagle three.

There was a one-Stroke handicap on

thirf hole, which brought him a two
for thv par five hole.

TEDESCO
<;r.-..-r arid Wood 1

I.'maid ai.il C'hurst »

Lord tout Rover* S!a
Keevr Rnd S| rSgue -

Pr«Me and linrriii 3
Ih.w :mc! Honjrue 0

Morri.ion »nd Winslow
Holton und llydi- :>

Sanderxun and Stephens i

McGnwor ami Switt £'•.

Stt'bhina and Sanborn 2

Cobb and Mi-Muilvn >a

Mvnder and Morrison 844
Morse and Gat?« 1

Conway and batnv« 3
Kliiti'hlcy and HagKerty 1

Arimtronx and Sandcrcon 1

Graham and Colevwn 1

Sumner und Willett 0
Davis und Vredcnburs 3

Intra I« und Wi)l.urn» "j

Totul* 33 'i

WINCHESTER
Wilson and Wlkington 2
II.wi.tt and Boatwick 2

Whitten and tlkinn %
Brown und Newman 1

McDonald und ArmstronK 0
Merrill and Bond 8
H«i,Uiick «»u iii.- .tvn 2'.«j

Jackson and Morrison 0
Martin and Budman 1

lluitun i.nd Hale 'At

Uunbnr und Clark 1

Httlt und Hart 84-i

II.my und Bernard 0

r.utun and Carr 2
I'eteiKon and Fratburn 0
.Stearns and Tuttle 2
Carroll and K«m-« 2
Abbott and Javobs 2

Morley und Tompkins 3
Dawn- und Se»le» 0
hul.m and baton 2 Hi

Total 29 !„

READING TOWN TEAM HERE
TOMORROW

St. Mary's C. C. baseball team will

have as its opponents tomorrow the
Reading Town Team which has been
going along nicely in the independent
ranks this season.
According to all reports the visitors

will bring a good club to .Winchester
as they number in their lineup several
former high, and prep school lumina-
ries. Their battery will be composed
of either "Onie" Carroll, ex-Woburn
High star or Runge of Reading, pitch-

er, and "Nig" Whits, Stoneham's lead-

ing citizen, behind the bat.

Captain Melly expects to have Mark
Kelley on the pitching rubber and a
much stronger lineup throughout than
was the case last Saturday. Game
starts at 3:15 on Manchester Field.

TRUCK STRIKES ELECTRIC IN
SQUARE

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Giusseppi
Maggio and Margaret Profenvano,
both of 37 Florence street, and by Al-

bert Phineas Smith of Myopia road
and LilHan Cole of Bellevue, la.

TO» 'popular 'new Weaver balls are
awaiting your inspection at the Star
office.

An Eastern Massachuretts street

car and a big Atlantic & Pacific de-
livery bus were in collision in the
square yesterday morning at 6:45
o'clock.

The electric was coming from Wo-
burn along Main street anil had reach-
el a point at the junction of Main and
Park streets when the big truck, which
was going in the same direction, at-
tempted to pass by. Cutting in front

of the car the truck sideswiped it,

causing considerable excitement among
the passengers.
Among them was officer James Far-

rell of the police. He alighted from
the car as soon as possible but the
driver of the truck had not stopped
and was rapidly leaving the vicinity.

Looking ahead the former saw a
brother patrolman, officer Charles
Harrold, and signalled him to stop
the truck. This was done and the
driver of the vehicle gave his name
as John H. Shorten of 40 Woodcliff
street, Roxbury. He will be sum-
monsed into court to answer to a
charge of driving so as to endanger
the lives of the public.

The electric car was in charge of
Conductor John H. Fay of 21 Stevens
place, Melrose. It was not damaged
beyond a good .sized dent in the front

end. No one was injured.

LEON: THE TOWN WITH ROMAN-
TIC STREET CARS

Nearly a thousand people were re-

ported drowned when a dam broke and
a wall of water descended upon Leon,
fifth city of Mexico. President Calles
has sent a relief train to aid the suf-
ferers.

Blotting out of the center of Leon
is a serious catastrophy to Mexico,
says a bulletin of the National Geo-
graphic Society from its headquarters
in Washington, D. C. Comparatively
it is a greater disaster than the Johns-
town or Dayton floods, because Leon
is one of the most important manufac-
turing centers of Mexico.

Leon's extensive tanneries, cotton
and woolen mills, and other manufac-
tures were close to the mountain
stream which runs through the town.
Gomez, the river is called, and when
its waters broke loose it sent a flood

through the heart of what has been
called, "the happiest and busiest city

of Mexico. 1 Into the wash of the flood

the workmen's houses of adobe earth
dissolved like lumus of sugar in hot
tea.

Sow and Reap at the Same Time
Citizens of this industrial city can-

not be held to account for not guard-
ing against such a menace. After Leon
had been swept, in 1888. by a similar

flood which drowned 200 people, re-

taining walls and dikes more than a
mile in length were built to protect the
city. But apparently these walls could
not cope with the rush of water.

Leon, full name Leon de los Alda-
mas, is on the main line of the rail-

road from Mexico City to El Paso, .in

the westernmost corner of Texas, and
has u population of 58,000. It is 250
miles northwest of Mexico City, and
therefore lies is the famous Mexican
highlands where altitude has denied

the rights of latitude. A region that

ought to be steam ingly tropical or a

hot desert has been elevated to a tem-
perature zone climate. It is not un-
common to see barley being sown in

one field while it i.-. being reaped in

the next.

Leon lies in such a fertile valley

that agriculture holds its own easily

against the competing demands of

mining and manufacturing. Irrigation

however, is at once necessary and
picturesque. The fertile valley round
about is (lotted with small reservoirs

mirroring the dear blue skies.

Where Mexican Saddles Come From
Citizens of Leon are proud of its in-

dustry. "We are not rich," they tell

travelers, "but we are workers." They
are proud of La Hormiga (The Ant)
the largest tannerv in Leon and pre-

:

,.:m?.b'y in J!e: :;o. The;- grew en-

thusiastic over the cotton and woolen

and silk mills using modern New Eng-
land machinery. Yet large smoke-
stacked factories are not to be seen,

for two reasons. First, that electric

power is the free gift of mountain
streams and second, much of the man-
ufacturing is done in the home. The
bridles and saddles for which Mexico

is famous are made largely at Leon.

Their beauty lies in the tooling, the

embroidery and the intricate silver

o. "ts. This is a task for the

Tift -man and like the craftsman of

the Middle Ages, he works, in Leon,

at his home.-
Names of the garments made in

Leon are new to the average Ameri-

can. Different fashions teign so there

is the sera -
>e. the robozo. the manta,

and the poncho. The robozo is the

peon women's equivalent of the ex-

pensive mantilla of the upper classes.

The manta. is the white cotton gar-

ment worn by laborers everywhere.
The ton ho and scrape are woolen

shawls which serve as overcoat, blan-

ket or raincoat as the need arises.

Rolling Along the Circuit of Romance
A belle of Leon is very particular

that her father shall live somewhere
on Leon's street car line. It isn't that

she is concerned that her father have
easy transportation hack and forth to

work. It isn't that she worries about
bringing the family supplies home
from market. Street cars in Leon are
vehicles cf romance. Despite the Hol-
lywood movies the senor does not come
on a nrancing mustang to his senorita

in this corner of Mexico. He comes
by street car.

Wooing is called "playing the bear"
in Mexico. Once a young blood of most
Mexican towns has fixed his fancy-

on a girl he stands long hours before
her house. Sometimes he follows her
as she promenades, but at a respect-

ful distance. If his attentions are
encouraged he receives an invitation

to call with the family present during
the session. But .in Leon the belles
and beaux begin differently. The street

car line in the city makes a loop. The
beaux, therefore, find it expedient to

board a street car and ride past the
houses of their beloved. Not once but
again and again and round and round.
And as the car rolls along each watch-
es his especial house for a signal. For
the girls, of course, the custom intro*

duces a delightful element of expec-
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New Low Prices

restotte
GUM-

DIPPED
TIRES

C«/ a»oy uttion of (ium-Dipptd
Balloon thorn ing magmhtd curd
mnlwiuid into filtttn tmalltr cords,
tompourd of many littU fiberi. all
thoroughly saturated ana in*ulattd

%'tlh rubber by Gum-Dipping.

Car owners have never been able to buy tire mileage at 60 low a cost per mile as
they can buy Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires today. And never before have they
been able to buy tires so comfortable,
safe and trouble free.

This is possible because of the highly skilled

research engineers who have developed special
machinery and processes for manufacturing
Gum-Dipped Tires, combined with economi-
cal national distribution through efficient
Service Dealers, many equipped with the
latest Firestone methods of repairing High
Pressure, FuU-Size Balloon, Bus and Truck
Tires.

Firestone's long fight against the British
Rubber Restriction Act has saved car owners
millions of dollars.

We can serve you better with these wonder-
ful tires and save you money. Come in today.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

We Also Sell

At These Reduced Prices

30*3 Fabric CtlMkSf S6.90 29 s 4.40 lall«M. $11.20

30x8* Faarleeilnolier. 7.00 29 «4.75 Oalleea. . .14.90

30x1 Hag. CI. Cert .. . 7.70 SO s 4.7S Oalleea .. . 11.60

30x3H Reg, CI. Cars'. 8.95 29 1 4.95 Oalleea . . . 16.40

J0x3Vi Ix. IHt ei.Csrs 9.96 30 i 4.95 OsllOM. . .17.20

31x4 S.I.Cort 15.75 tOsS.25 OsIIsm... 10.10

32x4 0. 0. Cm* 17.20 01 1 0.20 OaltoM. . 19.05

32x4H 0 . 0. Cart 23.36 32 1 6.00 Oallaaa. . . 22. 95

33x5 0. 0. Cart 29.50 33 tOOO Oallaaa...24. II

Made in The Great Economical Firestone Factories

and Carry the Standard Tire Guarantee

Converse Place

AMERICANS SHOULD PRODUCE THEIR OWN RUBBER . . ^J^^jBl^AAJuU*-^

tancy. One never knows just when
the street car will round the corner.
One never knows whether the "bear"
will be on that car. For the wooers
of Leon it has this additional advan-
tage, they get to see all the girls on
the circuit.

The Upkeep
Medical science may add 20 years

to the average life, it Is announced.
It should also do something about add-

' log to Its Income so It will be In a po-

- sitlon to enjoy those added years.—
' Cincinnati Roonlror.

"Fritmdtf " Marriage,
The laws of the varloua states pro-

tide that a marriage may be aolem-
Bised In accordance with the rule of

friends, which consists In atmply fak-

tog each other for husband and wlfa
kofort w Itut*••«.

Not Really Hemp
Manila hemp, which is need In mak-

ing rope, ja^flt. l^rap at 'alL but a

coarse fiber, flight, to pT Wst long,

found In the stalk* ofW abaca, a

fruitless sor£ of banana plait

Idea Woe Napoleon',
The first abattoir* were organised

near Parts In accordance with a de-
cree for their establishment slimed by
the Kmperor Napoleon In 1810. They
were not put In operation, however,
until eight years later. In 1818.

Thm Jelly Roll

The world, aaya a scientist, shake*

like Jelly; bat maybe be baa bean go-

Jag; to, too asany d*aeea.—Columbia
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I represent a system of full re-

turn* from every «lol!ar

—

— a -y.«tem of wise expenditure!

and regular faying*

I endorse the "building ami

loan" plau because il i* a >afe

plan. ideal for the thrift pro-

gram of every man.

SUNDAY SErtVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 6CIEXT1ST
Al. fr*at. Free

Sunday. July 2S "Truth."
Sunday Soho.,1 at Vi uiiock.
Srrvirr* in the Church UuiMini: cjpo-ite

the Town Hall. 10 :46 a. m.
»'«ln«(l») equine rmHinir at 7.45.
R-n.lire r.«.m in Ch^r.h build!!)*. Or*r.

daily from 12 tn. to 6 p. in. except Sunday*
miU lii>lida>k.

< —

t'Hl'RCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Itrv. AH, n Evan*. Jr.. Knibr. i«*»id»nc«.

^ Clenifarry. T. 1 Win. 17l«.
DcaconcH Ui.e. ::4 Waakinictoa atrwt. Tel.

Win. I»3«.
Sexton. Wallace Murphy, Residence, 34

Wa-hinrton Itreet.
Ml **lih ft«. Stranger* cr.lii.lty w*lcr.m«.
The Church it. open fir | rnyer daily from

U A. M to 5 1'. M.

HOWARD D. NASH, Pre-.

11 CHI RCH STREET

W

ERNEST R. EUSTIS. Treas.

. TELEPHONE 1078

i Hi
third

Men
day*
Th»

i fii.rw

In
rcucb
will I

Hou

SUMMER SERVICES
in-.inir June t~ and including Autru-t
ly Communion ami Sermon on rir-t and
Sunday, at S.80 A. M.
ninir Prayer ar«n Sermon on other Sun-
«t ! :t.« A. M.
K< v. William S. Packer will 1* in

f of the Parirh during them ilat<->.

>f emergency, the Rector mi.y I*
.1 by lettei ir telephone. Hi- addrew

Rev. All.n Evan.. Jr.. The Battelle

. MattatK ;-<tt. Ma**.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev r.i.n-e Mute iveeo, « Kidgvlkld road.

Til. Win. liile-W.

The regular m: rning service will be di<-

..intinued during thi month* of July anil

t Augue't and resumed the nevond Sunday of

September. Mr K«-w! will gladly renpond to

any call in this vacation period.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Washington und Mt. Vernon «treet«.

Union Service* Congregational. Methodist
and llaptu-t Churchee co-operatins during
July and Aug-unt.
Sunday Union htrvicif begins in the Meth-

odist Church and continues for the next three

weeks. The following three weeks the serv-

ice* will 1* conducted in the Congregational
Church. The last tour weeks of the union
etwees will 1* held in the Baptist Church.

AVER'S TAXI SERVICE AND

EMPLOYMENT /AGENCY
7-Pasarnger sedan for hire. Attrac-
tive rates—For beach trips and pleas-

ure rides by the Mitt or mile. Domes-

?'/.SY l!VESTEr'aV E. TEL. WIN. 141

1

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUMER

CARD OF THANKS

We- wish to express to our friends and
datives our sincere thanks for the floral of-

ninns and sympathy shown during our re-

eut bereavement.
SAMUEL P. GUILD
FRANCES E. GUILD

LOST AND FOUND

LOST On July nth. vicinity of Lawson
road, black cat with white breast, four white

I4IWS and unusual long white whiskers. Find-
er please- tel. Win. 1605. Reward.

~1.0BT Tw't keys Saturday afternoon, vi-

cinity of ('enter. Finder please return to

Mar Office. Reward. "

HELP WANTED

WANTED Moya to

alter school. Send fo

field Extract Co., Sanb

.11 flu

sample. Wake-
lie. N. II. jy!'-4t»

TO LET

TO LET—GARACE Cement floor, plas-

tered, water, electric light*. 11 Fairmuunt

atreet. WfeWln. OtfMi i»2ta

TO 1-F.T Modern six room apartment,

large yard, handy to stores and schools, ex-

cellent neighborhood, reasonable rent. Tel.

Win (368-M "i Will. l6«H-jW. »'•'•«'

TO LET Furnished room, convenient to

center. .',1 Vine street. jylfi-tf

TO LET Good automobile space. 182 Cam-

bridge atrvci. Winchester. .
i*l*"at

FOR RENT A mrslern six room apartment,

.team heat, sun porch, gurage. Call Win.

f.-M-M. J> -', -tf

T«» LET l.argi- nicely furnished room*

Mystic avenue, suitable for business women.

Write BOX M. Star Office.

Repairing and Ben-
latln« a Specialty. Tel.

K«et reference.

)»c*j — Butter worth's Jewelry Store

TeL 1427-M er Reading 914-W
Chlckerinf, Steinway and Maaan A fiaalln,

New and Used Pianos Bought and Sold.

List Year Wants With Me-

CATALONIA: SPANISH PROVINCE
WITH A PLA(J AND LAN-
GUAGE OF ITS OWN

H ALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class W irk at Reasonable
Prices—Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

au7-tf

Auto Painting—Truck Bodies

ROBERT W. DOVER
Dents Removed and

Light Repair
MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

mhld-tf

IF YOU WISH TO BUY. SELL
OR RENT. CALL

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
RESIDENCE St GLEN ROAD

PHONE WIN. ls«2 jy2-tf

TO LET FOR AUGUST Furnished cottage

al Clifton Heights, overlooking «W. '

•.s,n.s. bathroom, gas. electric lights, .tele-

phone. Hre-place, wwneil porch. :io minutes

III Boston. Apply llox F. C- Star tllhce.

ft IK PiAl.rJ

FOR SALE Wood for Fireplace and Stove.

Cut any length. *l» per cord. This is the

•-ery best hard wood on the market. We are

taking orders f.ir present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattie. Harold avenue. North

Woburn. tel. Wbburn 0488.

at itii Cam-
Jyl6-2t«

FOR SALE Celery Plants

bridge street. Tel: Win. -HOT.

FOR SALE In West Medford, attractive

field stone and stucco nouse, Englbxh cottage

type; Six room* and basement, he* water

heat, fruit and flower garden. Price, $16,000.

Apply E. C. Kakas. 43 Irving street. West
Medford. tel. Mystic 2030-W. jyl6-2t»

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Position as general maid in a

small family. Tel. Win. 0201-M or 3 Elm-
wood avenue.

GO INTO BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF
Young, enterpiising. men preferably with

experience in the rm-'s wear business, will

find a big inducement to enter business for
themselves by co-operating with us. Ry in-

stalling a full equipment tor the sale of fine

custom made clothes, you start on a firm ba-
sis where the profits are big and sales are
immediate. The only investment is fixtures

and store rent unless you wish to add Men s

Furnishings which we do not supply. We
are the largest tailoring organization in

America and Canada and are well qualified

to pilot you to success. Write in confidence to

INTERNATIONAL TAILORING CO..

Iff Fourth AW N. Y. City

Honest Prices Honest Work

ANGUS R. CILLIS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Tel. Mystic o42d

P. O. Box «4. Winchester
jylfi-3mo*

HOOKSET INN
AT HOOKSET. N. H.

Eight miles from Manchester, on the

Daniel Webster Highway. Cuests ac-

commodated by day er week. Week-end
parties. 8teak and chicken dinner*.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST F. NELSON
JeUMmo

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER and BUILDER

First Claa* Work at Reasonable Pricee
Estimates Furnished

» BROOKSIDE RD.. WINCHESTER
Tel. 0722-J

jc2-'t-3mo

NOTICE 18 HEREBY ttIVEN that the sub-
scriber has la-en duly appointed executrix of

the will or Roaslyn F. Caverly. late of Win-
cheater in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken upon herself that trust

by giving lamd, as the law directs.

All person* having demand* upof the es-

tate erf said deceased are hereby- •required to

exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to

raid elate are called uiatn to make payment to

ANGELING M. CAVERLY. Executrix
( Address I

8 Wildwood Street.
Winchester, Mass.

July It, 1926. jy2S-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVLN that the sub-

scriber has been duly appointed executor of

the will of ANDREW McCUSH. late of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, and has taken upon himself that
trust by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same, and all persona indebted

to said estate are called upon to make pay-
"*'nt

WILLIAM E. RAMSDELL, Executor

(Address)
16 Congress Street.

Boston. Mass.
July 21. 1»2». j>2S-St

The Golden Rule
Harmax Service

Mattreeaea made, remade and renovated

LYNA R. HARRIS
7J Waverly Street. Roxbory

Tel. Highland 131 4—Richmond 1477. 4549

One Day Semice Jyt»-4t

UPHOLSTERING
Expert Work Absolutely C.uaranteed

Our Pricee Are the Lowest

H. OSCAR * CO.
124 Harvard Street

Tel. Regent 8M*
Breekline

jyp-t!

Lin* From Old Play
This expression. "When Greek meets

Greek," sIlRhlly .Juir*r. b? derived'

from the line. "When (ireeks Joined

Greeks, then was the tug of war." The
quotation Is froap the drarua of "-Alef-

aflder the* Great." by Nathaniel Lee
(165M882), ar.d refers W> the stub-

born resistance offered by the cities

of Greece to Philip and Alexander of

Macedtm.—Kansas City Star.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

la compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 680. Section 40, Acta of 1808. as

amended by Chapter 481, Section 0, Acts of

1808. and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acta of

l»lt notice hi hereby given of the loss o(

Ma-book No. UP^ ^ KELSON/, Cabbtar

t.UJ.iJ

Monkey Obey Health Rule
A hygienic monkey, So careful of

his health that after every meul and
before going- to lied at night he re
pairs to the nearest stream and
brushes his teeth with the aid of the

first finger of his right hand, is re-

ported by Carveth Welle, explorer, In

the Malay peninsula.

WatHeT
Woman (suing ' for damages) !j

•yes have been ai bad that I na-e beer,

attaadjafj.'at^lifl* «.w •>«* the

eiMild'f la

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

Accept a position with the rrovern-

ment when the government offers it,

or have your lands confiscated, and

your citizenship canceled. Spain re-

cently posted that edict in the Prov-

ince of Catalonia.

The odd spectacle of men being
compelled to take lucrative govern-

ment positions has an explanation in

the peculiar relation of Catalonia to

I
Spain says a bulletin of the National

I Geographic Society, from its head-
1 quarters in Washington. D. C.

I

The geography of Spain is better

known in terms of its cities than its

1 sections. Catalonia can be placed

readily by calling it the province of

which Barcelona is the head city.

!
Likened to a Spanish Ireland

;
Poli'itally it can be located by

:

calling it Spanish Ireland. Still

]
Catalonia might resent this label as

1 much as she chafes at Madrid rule,
' because her history of independence

running back to the SUh century at

least is tjuite ancient enough to war-

rant Ireland being called instead the

English Cataicnia. To make Ireland

a proper parallel it would be neces-

sary t<i move from England across

I

the* Irish Sea most of England's fac-

lories and mines and most of her in-

dustrious workmen. There would be

left in England (now playing the

role of Spain) the governing classes

and the military.

I

t atalonia is the workshop of Spain.

It claims t.. pay nearly 8'l per cent

of tne nation's tax bill. The annual

income produced by this single prov-

i ince is reported to be two-thirds that

of the entire nation. Although Cata-

lonia covers only one-sixteenth of

;
the an a < f Spain it supports one-

! tenth of the population.

There is a.i old Spanish proverb-

Ithat, "A Catalan can turn stone into

bread."
Catalans Proud of Progress

A Catalan is proud of that proverb.

Work is raised to high dignity in Ca-

talonia. The Catalan does not envy

.Madrid or Seville their reputation

with tourists as quaint spots where

the Middle Ages linger unashamed.
He lives in the present. He is proud

of Barcelona's rows of workingmen's

nouses and smokestacks. Modern
machinery can be found on Barce-

lona's decks. At tne Catalan mines

the latest advances in mining en-

gineering are in evidence. The Eb-

ro, which drains the whole south

flank of the Pyrenees, is dwindling to

a creek because of the rapid increase

of irrigation. It is the Catalan's

is ose iiiiK with tne progressive world

that has made Barcelona Spain's

glass oi fashion and the second city

of the nation.

Cling to Their Language
Castilian Spanish is official Span-

ish. It is standard like Parisian

French. But once away from Ma-
drid one hears all sorts of variations

of Castilian. Go into Catalonia and
you will hear another language en-

tirely. The Catalans have spent

mucn time and effort conserving their

own language. Newspapers are

printed in Catalan. While it is a Ro-
mance language the tourist equipped

with both French and Spanish might
as well stop up his ears when he

crosses the border. He will be deaf

to Catalan.

If the traveler comes from the

north he will run into Catalan lan-

guage before he crosses the border.

For many centuries before Spain
and France became well kriit states

Catalonia was a saddle over the Med-
iterranean end of the Pyrenees Moun-
tains. On the French side the Cata-

lans have not clung to their heritage
with the passion of their Spanish
brethren. Most of them, like Mar-
shal Joffre, himself a Catalan, are
deeply loyal to France. But in Rous-
sillon, in French Catalonia, one may
hear in a short walk through the nar-

row streets. Spanish, French with a
Spanish accent, French with a Cata-
lan accent, Spanish with a Catalan
accent, Spanish with a French ac-

cent, Catalan with a French accent
and Catalan with a Spanish accent.

Catalonia has a flag too. It is a
yellow banner wf^h^di.gon.^

The vacation season has arrived. We call your attention to our Vault,

for the Storage of Silverware ami our Safe Deposit Boxes for the "w ill. Bonds,

and othrr Valuables.
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design. A dying Catalan hi ro drew
his bloody lingers across his yellow
scarf and gave it to his countrymen
for a standard. While the banner
does not appear often in public it is

introduced in coat lapels, automo-
bile radiator caps and insignia for
athletic teams.

GALICIA, POLAND'S EASTERN-
MOST ACHE

Poland has declared a state of
siege in Eastern Galicia as a result

of disturbances in Lwow (Lemberg),
Tarnow and other cities of the region.

Taking advantage of the Polish up-
heaval centering in Warsaw, Uk-
rainians in Galicia called mass meet- 1

ings to demand the convocation of a .

National Assembly.

Galicia is Poland's easternmost
|

ache, says a bulletin of the National
Geographic Society from its head-
quarters in Washington, P. C. But
a twinge in Galicia is more seribus
than the growing pains that the
newly recreated Republic experiences
on lithe!- borders, Silesia, the Dan-
zig corridor. Russia, Lithuania and
at Teschen, Czechoslovakia.

A Gift With a String To It

Eighteen years from now there

must be a decision on a major oper-
j

ation for Eastern Galicia. When the

League of Nations deeded to Poland I

this block of land on the north flanks

of the Carpathian Mountains it tied I

a string to the contract. Galicia I

was put in the mandate class. * The
|

treaty named 104-4 the year for
j

a plebiscite to decide Galicia's fate.

'

Western Galicia centering about Kra-

!

cow is more strongly Polish so it
|

was attached to the Republic without
reservation.

Where and what is Eastern Gali-

cia ? First of all it was the biggest

,

bite in Austria's 500 miles on the
j

rim of the Poland pie neatly divided
,

and entirely consumed by Russia,

Germany and Austria in 1795. To-
day Eastern Galicia is a rough
rectangle of approximately 20,000

square miles. If it were desirable

and possible to incorporate Eastern
Galicia in the United States we could

insert it in place of Vermont and
New Hampshire. A better fit could

be made, area of area, landscape for

landscape, by planting it in the wes-
tern half of Ohio.

The Ruthenians are Farmers
Lwow is the capital of Galicia. It

'

lies 200 miles southeast of Warsaw
j

and like Warsaw it is strongly Pol-

1

ish in its population. What of Lwow
i

is not Polish is mostly Jewish. The I

Ukrainians or, more properly, the
j

Ruthenians, comprise a majority of I

Galicia's population but do not con-
j

trol the cities. They are famers.
Most newspaper accounts and

many books by travelers into Gali-

cia use the names Ukrainian and
Ruthenian interchangeably. This is

correct and yet incorrect. A Ruthe-
nian is a Ukrainian. Ukraine is that

vast steppe of southern Russia
stretching in endless rolling and
treeless prairie from the Caspian
and the Black Sea west to Poland.
On these grasslands live the Ukrain-
ians, quite different from the melan-
choly and more stolid north of White
Russians. They number about 40.-

000,000. Galicia is the western out-,

post of the Ukraine.

Nothing is more eloquent of the
history of Galicia than the fact that
its oldest shrines and buildings
are underground. Everything above
ground is relatively new because in-

vader has stepped on the heels of in-

vader. What they did not bum they
shattered with cannon. Some say
that Nature set aside Galicia for
crops but history shows that its chief

utility has been as a battlefield.

T.'.l. \!cCOl.(;.\\. AUCTIONEER TEL. WOB1 K\ o.loo-W

AUCTION
WED., JULY 28th

AT 1:30 P. II.

110 CHURCH ST., WINCHESTER
Executor's Sale to Settle the Estfite of the /<«/*' Nellie Noufse

Household goods consisting of Beds. Bureaus. Dressers, Com-
modes, Mahogany Desk, Mirrors. Large Bookcase suitable for Law-
yer's office. Writing Desks, Morris ( ha : r. Trunks, 2 Gas Ranges,
Pewter Plate, lot of Solid Silver Knives and Forks, Spoons, Ladles,
etc.; Ice Chest, Kitchenware, Odd Chairs. Lot Dishes, Rugs and
Runners. Glassware, large amount of Bric-a-Brac, some modern
and antique, also lols of other goods to numerous to mention.

Per Order.
SALE, RAIN OR SHINE RICHARD B. COOLIDGK, Executor

Shrines in Salt Mines

In the galleries of the salt mines
at Wieliczka safe*from shot and shell

are many old shrines of Galicia.

These mines have teen operated since

the 11th or 12th century. There are

now seven levels of galleries. The
mines are a veritable city which need

be deserted only for sleeping quar-
ters. There is a magnificent crystal

sail ball room Ii'10 feet long and 200

feet high where the village celebrates

festivals. It is lighted by chande-
liers of huge glittering salt crystals.

Sr. Stanislaus and St. Clement stand

like Lot's wife—solid salt. The sub-

terranean cathedral of St. Anthony
dates back to the 17th century. There
are lakes in which ferries ply back

and forth and a complete restaurant.

A pony-drawn railway system serves

the mines themselves. All this in

the safest place in Galicia—below

ground.

Possession of Galicia is compli-

cated by the rise of a new resource

in the world. The curious black sub-

stance which the Ukrainian peasants

used for years to lubricate the groan-

ing axles of their farm carts, the

world has now raised to high estate.

Oil seepage pointed the way to pe-
|

troleum discoveries in Galicia. Al- 1

though the field has not produced any
remarkable gushers, many companies

now employ experienced Polish work-

men to produce the five million bar-

rels plus per year. They place Po-

land eighth among the petroleum

producing countries of the world. I

. — a»ue»i etx eexnaax e»ne»'i*a*.i*—ii*»j»(

ESTABLISHED u-io

Say It With

Senator Vert Said So
An Eastern beauty Insists that flogs

are more Interesting than men. Still

the men have an opinion In the mut-

ter, even though some of them do go

to the does and. st times, foregather

with beauties, eastern and otherwise.

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

THE only way to get beau*
j

t ifu I flowers, is to go to
j

some one who has Ihem, for
j

parties, weddings, dinners, re>
j

ceptiOn*, funerals and for
j

whatevt'r else thai may cull
|

for special service, such as
j

lovely flowers for "Bon Voy-

age** from any port will re-

ceive the best attention from

Geo. F. Arnold
FLORIST

COMMON STREET

Trlcpbntee

Stare. Win. tiki Ha***, Win. ^SSf-.W

Flowers. Telegraphed Anywhere

When Hanging Mirror
To bang a mirror Hat against the

wall, the screws should be attached

as near to the top of the frame as

possible. The higher the screws are

the closer the mirror will be fo the

wall. Sometimes It Is possible to

fasten the screws to the top edge and

this proves the most satisfactory.

Father' of Vaccination
The discovery of the prophylactic

power of vaticination was made by

Edward Jenner. an English physician.

He discussed It with Edward Gardner

In 1780. but continued to'espef'tnent

for many years. He performed hta

•rat public Inoculation with vaccine

an May 14, IT*.
. .

'

Even in Winter
Pn l« r oil] logs, even In winter., yon

may fifi<l cenMnefles that have but one
pair of legs to each body segment and
millipedes with two pairs to each seg-
ment, says Nature Magazine. The
members of one of these groups gen-
erally eat plant material, and of the
other, animal material.

Pride'$ III Effect.
The blindness of men Is the most

dangerous effect of their pride; It

seems to nourish and augment It; It

deprives them of knowledge of reme-
dies which can solace llielr miseries
and can cure their faults.—1^ Roche-
foucauld.

Avoid Bad Company
No company Is far preferable to bad,

because we are more apt fo catch tha

vices of others than virtues, as dis-

ease la far mora cootaglom than

lie*lth.-Colton.
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SOME HINTS FOR THE OCEANIC
TENDERFOOT

Increased facilities for crossing the

Atlantic at reasonable cost, prosperity
at home, and cheap money abroad are

combining to send a larger army of

American tourists to Europe this

spring and summer than any, proba-

bly, that has ever invaded the Old
World in a like period. Many of these

travelers, familiar enough with their

Pullmans and river steamers, will find

conditions on an ocean liner discon-

certingly strange. A bulletin from
the Washington, D. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society

introduces the "ocean tenderfoot" to

this new environment in which he will

be confined from five to 10 days.

Getting off is an exciting matter,
say* the bulletin, and the temptation
is to spend the last hour or so near
the gangplanks, chatting with your

friends and watching the milling

throng of travelers and well-wishers

in holiday spirit. If you are wise,

however, you will invest say 20 min-

utes of this time for your own future

comfort. Take a turn around th

promenade deck and select the neigh-

borhood in which you would like to

have your deck chair. You will not

find distinguishing numbers on the

chairs, but where you would least ex-

pert them, on the ceiling above.

Selecting a Steamer ( hair

You probably will want your chair

on the "larboard (or ritrht) side going

to Europe and on the port (or left)

side returning, for those are the sun-

ny sides. Having decided on the lo-

cation you desire and noticed the

neighboring numbers, look up the deck

steward and try to persuade him to

allot you a chair somewhere in the

neighborhood. This functionary has

an office, on the larger liners, usually

a little room opening on to the prom-

enade deck to the rear <<>r aft as they

say nn shipboard). There will be a

fee, of course, for the chair and a

steamer rug. If you are traveling

with friends you will wish to make
this a joint arrangenfent so as not to

be separated.
Watch the bulletin boards. These

are the town-criers and newspapers on

shipboard. There are little daily pa-

pers, too, nn the larger liners. Usual 1>

there will lie a bulletin board in the

main companionway at the promenade
deck level, another outside the dining

saloon, and a third, perhaps, in the

smoking room. All affairs of general

interest that are to take place on the

ship will be announced there and a

brief digest of the world news from
the radio room will appear each after-

noon.
Pilot Takes Mail Rack

He sure to ask for your mail at the

ship's postoffice as soon after you go
aboard as it. is open. There are cer-

tain to be "steamer letters" for you,

and some of these you may wish to

answer by notes to be taken back by
the- pilot an hour or so after you sail.

The ship's staff is tremendously husy

at sailing time ami for many hours

thereafter, and if you wait, for your

mail or a notice to be sent to your

stateroom you may be out a day be-

fore you get it.

Another thing to ask for early—us-
ually at the purser's office—is a pas-

senger list, printed ashore from the

stateroom reservation lists. A copy-

will be delivered to you in due time,

but you can have it hours ahead by

merely asking. From it you can

find whether you have acquaintances

aboard, and if so, look them up.
Choosing a Table Seat

Your seat in the dining saloon is us-

ually arranged for, unless otherwise
announced, at the first meal after sail-

ing, (io early to this meal before

too many others have had first choice.

On the big boats you can find an ar-

rangement to suit almost any sized

party. If you are traveling alone and
crave solitude you may have a sent at

a table for two—quite alone if the

ship is not crowded. If you prefer

company tell the Steward so frankly

and he will place you at a table with
others.
Cheerful bugle blasts order your life

on many of the big liners, but you
must learn what they mean or they

will lead you hopelessly astray. The
last in the reasonably early morning,
say at 8 o'clock ship's time, means
either of two thinus. If you are an
early riser and are taking a pre -break-

fast walk on deck, it is a siunal that

your food is ready. If you are a late

sleeper (ami an ocean voyage is the
chance of a lifetime for la/.iness) it

means that you can take 40 more
winks and still be in time for a late

breakfast; or that, with a feeling of
magnificent luxury you can drowsily
decide to let breakfast go hang, while
you turn over to sle-p as many more
hours as you like. Make the most of
your week. There are no eommut-
i rs' specials to catch, no offices to be
reached at 9, no time-clocks, literal or
metaphorical to be punched. The boat
plows serenely on whether you sleep

or wake.
If you hear a bugle blast at about

10:.'t0 pay no attention to it. It is

not for you and your fellow passen-
gi rs, but for the ship's crew. It signi-

fies that the captain is making an un-
expected inspection of some part of

his domain.
Hot Broth Unheralded

Having made the acquaintance of
the breakfast bugle, the "ocean ten-

derfoot" might well think the 10:30
bugle call connected in some way with
the hot broth that appears about this

time for those in deck chairs. But
this comes quite unheralded—a mere
detail in carrying out the ship man-
agement's evident intention to keep
the passengers continually busy with
food. The food schedule on a big liner

runer something like this: Breakfast,
8 to 10; hot broth. 10:30 or 11: lunch-
eon. 1 to 2:30; after-luncheon coffee.

i to 3; afternoon tea and cakes 4 to 5;

dinner, 7 -.:!() to 9; after-dinner coffee,

8::>0 to i):."?0; sandwiches in the smok-
ing room. 10 to 11.

The second bugle for pasesnirers
blows at 1 o'clock and means that

luncheon is then ready. At ? p. m.
the bugle sounds again. But do not

rush to the dining saloon. It is sim-

ply a signal that it is time to dress
for dinner! At 7:30 the bugler quite

cutdoes himself in the cheeriness of
his call to the chief prandial occasion
of the day.
The only other major signal of the

day on shipboard is the blowing of

the whistle exactly at noon, ship's

time. On the larger liners, at least,

the whistle is heard at no other time
unless there is a dense fog. The
whistle is blown for a double purpose
at noon: to signal the time, and to test

the whistle itself.

Keeping Ship's Time
You must watch your time carefully

on shipboard. On the trip to Europe
you will lose five hours. What the

loss is each 24 hours depends on
the speed. On the fastest liners it

amounts to an hour a day. At some
places on each ship—usually in the
main companionway, and often near
the purser's office—is a large clock be-

low which is the sign: "This clock will

be moved on (back on the return voy-

age) blank minutes at midnight. It

is well to pay your respect to this

time piece en route to bed each night
and to make the change then and
there. Otherwise you may miss your
morning engagements with both stew-
ard and friends by from 45 to 60 min-
utes.

Don't fancy you can stand at the
rail and see the traffic of the Seven
Seas go by on your way to Europe.
The day of crowded steamer lanes is

no more. Mow two tracks are "staked
out" in the ocean for ships: one east-

bound and one west-bound. On one
of its most recent voyages to Europe,
the huire Majestic was seeminirlv al-

most as isolated as Columbus' little

fleet. It sighteil a tramp steamer the

second day out from New York. There
was no additional visual evidence that
other ships sail the Atlantic until the
big vessel approached the English
Channel only a few miles from her
destination.

MILESTONES ON .00.000 MILES
OK AMERICAN HIGHWAYS

Driving 1- hours a day at the av-
•raire speed of 30 miles an hour, an
automobilist could cover the toura-
ble highways in the United States
and near-by Canada in three years
and K! days. This estimate is based
on the 400,000 miles of highway cata-
lagued in a current automobile guide-
book. Yet when the "horseless car-
riages" first appeared SO years ago

was a problem to find roads on
which they could run.
We are riding up the crest of the

third renaissance of American road
building, says a bulletin of the Na-
tional Geographic Society from its

headquarters in Washington, D. C.
"Mound builders, the mysterious
vanished tribe in the Mississippi Val-

liad the first roads that were
built in North America,
fiood Roads Versus Historic Itoads
The second hiuh point in highway

construction was the rise of trucking
roads io serve the nation expanding
westward. Of these the best exam-
ple is the Lancaster to Philadelhia
Valley Pike now incorporated into
the Lincoln Highway. Begun in 1702
the stock-subscription Lancaster Pike
with its nine toll gates, was the first

stone-surfaced highway in America.
The impetus it gave to road building
faded after 1830 in the face of the
advancing steel of railroads. Road
building slumped for 7.

r
> years until

the automobile brought in the most
notable era of turnpike construction
ever seen in any nation in all time.
A slightly different version of road

evolution was given by a backwoods
Kentuckian when asked who built the
roads in his State. "The buffler, the
Ingin and the Ingineer," he replied.

If the question is location of Ameri-
can roads, his answer, except for
pronunciation, stands correct for
most of the United States.
The increasing interest Americans

are giving to the things which come
down to us from our young past, co-

lonial houses, colonial furniture and
Indian relics, has not yet spread to

roads. They remain to America with
less loss than any other type of
treasure from the past. But the
tourist is still more interested in a
good road than an historic road.
Though the traveler may ignore

them, the ghosts of the "buffler, the
Ingin," and the pioneer crowd turn-
pikes like the National Old Trail.

Where it cresses the pass from Cum-
berland, Maryland, over the water-
shed to Uniontown, Pennsylvania,
the buffalo herd first plowed a path
to grazing valleys in Virginia. The
Indian found it a good route for

hunting anil war so when the first

Kmriish penetrated the West :hey
called it Xomacolin's Path, giving it

the name of n famous Delaware In-

dian chief. Braddock sought it out
when he hacked a road toward Fort
Duqucsne (Pittsburgh). Some say
•he fame for Braddock's road ought
t > swallow the infamy of Braddock's
defeat. Not for 25 years did another
wheeled vehicle push over the road
hewed for the wagon trains of the
English and colonial armies. Brad-
dock's road became the National
road, financed by Congress that the
Conestoga wagons going West might
have easier going. Then came the

early railroad. And now smooth ma-
cadam.

When 'Travel" Was "Travail"
It is difficult to find a person who

does not "just love to travel." The
forefathers spelled it "travail." The
vast difference between journey's
then and now made necessary a new
definition, and the new definition a
new spelling.

Any passenger on the back seat
who grumbles at the bumps finds one
to chide at his discomfort in Capt.
Basil Hall, an English traveler, in

America about 1S27; "Horrible cor-

duroy roads again made their ap-
pearance in a more formidable
shape," he wrote of a journey, "by
the addition of deep, inky holes,

which almost swallowed up the fore-
wheels of the wagon and bathed its

hinder axle-tree. The jogging and
plunging to which we were now ex-
posed, and occasionally the bang
when the vehicle reached the bottom
of one of these abysses, were so new
and remarkable that we tried to make
a good joke of them. I shall not
compare this evening's drive to trot-
ting up or down a pair of stairs, for.
in that case there would be some
kind of regularity, but with us there
was no wavering, no pause, and when
we least expected a jolt, down we
wen', smack! dash! crash! forging,
like a ship in a head sea.
Now for the driver of an automo-

bile. A model of calmness is to be

found in a Kentucky coach driver;
"Don't be afeard, sirs:" he told his
passengers, "it is not bad. it's right
good going; it ain't a going to swim
the horses no how." "Anything seems
to be a good road where the horses
will not have to swim." an English
passenger replied. "Why bless you,"
said the backwoodsman, "this ain't

no part of a priming to places that
I've seed afore, no how. I've seed
race paths in a worse fix than this."

Wooden Roads of a Wooden Country
A wooden country, the pioneers

called it and a destination for much
of the wood was in the roads. When
a trucker's testing pole revealed a
mud hole too deep he cut logs and
filled it up. The first improved roads
were the corduroy roads. Anyone
can duplicate a corduroy road ex-
perience by driving down a railroad

track bed without tires on the wheel
rims. The plank road was invented
at Toronto and first used in the
United States at Syracuse. It con-
sisted of planks three inches thick,

laid for a single lane with a dirt turn
out.

The rise and decline of a State are
better measured by its roads than by
any other criterion, says Helaire Bel-

loc. And it is apparent that as
America's roads run. so runs its his-

tory; the plains roads of the Far
West marked only by oxen skulls and
camp fires; the creek roads of the II-

inois Corn Belt where the pioneers
counted upon water to wash away the
gumbo soil that clung to the wagon
wheels; the splendid oyster shell

roads of coast counties of the south- I

ern States; Orniond Beach sand road
where the automobile speed record
was set; the salt roads of Great Salt I

Lake, the desert road below sea level
j

in Death Valley; the Columbia High-
way, that Crand Corniche road of the
West; the Susquehanna Road that

fills the canal which was expected to

connect the Mississippi Valley and
the Atlantic coast; the Lehigh Valley
Road that runs downhill for 30 miles
on an old railroad grade; and the

beautiful avenues of New England
where elms that witnessed Indian
massacres shade fresh, white con-
crete, and many, many others.

Highways That Were Highways
Modern highways are conspicuous

for their few detours. If a tree fell

across a narrow trail, if the brambles
get too thick, if wagons churned too

deep a mud hole, if a flood encroached
upon the path, if a forest fire clogged

the trace, the pioneer had to detour.

Sometimes there were as many as
five or six paths paralleling each
other, now joining, now crossing, now
parting. v

Highways we call our modern
turnpikes although most of them are
low ways down a valley. Indians
knew both highways and low ways.
The latter were used only in sum-
mer. Highways or ridge roads along
the watersheds were the favored lines

of travel. How poorly they were
marked may be judged by the un-
fortunate incident of President Adams
and his wife losing their way in the
forest while approaching Washing-
ton from Baltimore.
The Mowhawk Trail of today was

the old Iroquois Trail on the water-

shed between Lake Erie and the Hud-
son and Delaware River valleys and
it connected the sections of the Long
House of the warring Five Nations.

The Lakes to Sea Highway from
Erie. Pennsylvania to Franklin is the

old Venango Trail to the headwaters
of the Ohio. Later it was called

Shun Pike. The Lincoln Highway
through Ohio follows for a distance

The Great Trail, once the most im-
portant travel route in the Middle
West connecting Pittsburgh and De-
troit. The Atlantic and Pacific High-
way in West Virginia follows the

line of the bloody War Trail of Na-
tions; the Yellowstone Trail in Ohio
was the Indian's lake Shore Trail;

the Kittanning Path, a wagon road

for pioneers, is incorporated into the

William Penn Highway. In the Far
West the Oregon Trail is still the

Oregon Trail but the Atlantic and
Pacific Highway follows the original

Sante Fe Trail. Over the present

Mefidan Trail from Waco, Texas, to

Wichita, Kansas were driven the vast

herds of cattle from south Texas a
thousand miles to the rail head.

It has been suggested that the
Indians and buffalo probably used

the railroad, so closely does the line

from Grafton to Parkersburg. West
Virginia, follow the old trail. Rem-
nants of it may still be seen, accord-

ing to reports, crossing the ridges

directly over the tunnels cut for the
railroad.

Your letters will be more attrac-

tive dressed up with the new metal
initial seals. A complete assort-

ment at Wilson the Stationer's.

Tennis balls. New fresh stock at
Wilson the Stationer's.

STATE PRIMARY NOMINATION

PAPERS

The Registrars of Voters will be.

in session at the office of the Town
Clerk. Town Hall Building, for the
certification of signatures on State
Primary Nomination Papers or. ths
following evenings:

JULY 16. 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

JULY 23, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

JULY 30, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

AUGUST 6. 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

AUGUST 13, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M
AUGUST 20, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

Papers should be submitted before
the evenings of above dates to allow
time for checking signatures.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE
BERNARD F. MATHEWS
GEORGE J. BARBARO
MABEL W. STINSON

Registrars of Voters
jy»-Tt-

Banish
those gray hairs!
The first grav hairs shout vour
age to the world ! And it is so
unnecessary

! For thirty-four
years Madame Francis Hair-
tone has been the choice of

E
articular women tor restoring
air to its natural color-mak-

ing it soft, glossy, alluring.

Simple, effective, harmless.
Only $1.00 per bottle.

Madame Francis

Laboratories, 47 Bower St.. B.nton

For Sale By:

HEVEY'S PHARMACY

23 CRESCENT ROAD

LEAVE YOIR^RIGS IN OUR

Re Sure They Will Be Treated Fair.

Washing and Repairing Pone With
Utmost Care. Mothproof Storage.

Winchester Oriental Rug Works
H. F. Mouradian

17 PARK STREET. WINCHESTER
tall Either Phone. Win. 0196-M or 0654-W

Chats With
YOUR

IF IT'S DONE WITH COLD

•

Leaders in the industry pre-

dict that it is only a question of

time until homes will be cooled

with gas chilled air in summer
just as they are heated by gas
in the winter time.

How can this be—gas for cool-

ing as well as for heating?

Take gas refrigeration as an
explanation. Gas heat is used

to vaporize ammonia. This va-

por passes through a tank of

brine, and intense cold is pro-

duced. This cold will even

freeze water into crystal clear

ice, for table use, and produced

a dry, wholesome atmosphere in

the refrigerator, which keeps all

foods fresh and appetizing.

Gas refrigeration is being

used in hundreds of American
homes this summer. Like all

gas processes, it is clean, effi-

cient, dependable and most eco-

nomical in the end.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
527 Main Street

Winchester, Massachusetts
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To the man away from home much of
the time, coal heating gives only the choice

between two evils:

Either he must pay a furnace man's wages;

Or his wife must shovel coal.

Not so with Kleen-Heet! Automatically
—without attention—Kleen-Heet provides

uniform, healthful warmth, regardless of
weather. For six years it has been doing

so unfailingly, economically, in homes of
every size.

Should you deny your family this com-
fort? And yourself the freedom from worry
that will follow? Cost does not stand in

the way— for payment can be made out of
income. And the change to Kleen-Heet

can be made in three hours!

Because of Kleen-Heet's recognized en-

gineering superiority among oil burners-
its remarkable record of performance—you
can know, when you install Kleen-Heet,

that your heating will be handled to perfec-

tion. Whether you're at home or away, your
house will have just the right /wot—always I

To have a trained engineer study the suitability

of your heating plant for oil burning, telephone

528 MAIN' STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

Kleen-Heet
A product of the Winslow Boiler and Engineering Company

4'*.-

than for an Unknown Tire

Tje USCO BALLOON
A handsome, sturdyballoon tire
at a low price. Flat, high-shoul-
dered tmd. Strong, 6cUbtecord
c.m<truction giving full balloon
cushioning and long service. Car-
ries the lume, trade mark and
fall warranty ofthe United Stataa
Rubber Company.

USCO Tires are made by the United
States Rubber Company—the world's

largest rubber manufacturers and
owners of the largest rubber planta-

tion in the world.

USCO
Balloons, High-Pressure Cords and
Fabrics are made to give the man who
w ants a moderate priced tire all the

value that can be built into it.

EveryUSCO Tire carries the stand-

ard warranty. And they cost no more
—in many cases, less—than tires of un-

known origin and doubtful value that

>e offered as
1

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 CHURCH STREET

UNITED STATES TIRES ARE
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WHEN THE OHIO GETS TC BE
NINE FEET DEEP

series of panels, usually four feet

wide, propped up by heavy struts,

breasts the current.

When the river is in flood above

the nine-foot level a barge releases

the props. The panels fall flat to

the river bottom. When- the river

drops the dam is •'fished" up into po-

sition again. The stage set, the chief

actor in the Ohio's modern pageant

is a staunch tow boat steaming 'round

the bend. Like a hen with too many
chicks it approaches the lock drag-

King 12 barges four abreast. They
are loaded not with fur, not with im-

migrants. They are not "floating pal-

aces." They carry coal from Ka-

nawha.

WRESTING A RICH DOMAIN
FROM THE CRFXTAN

MOSQUITO

American engineers have recently

sai'ed from New York to direct the

reclamation of the Vardar River

marshes. Backed by an American

loan of $2,500,000. they expect to win

a victory over the greatest, enemy to

progress in historic Macedonia, the

mosquito.
Everyone is familiar with the hero-

ic part the United States Navy-

played in helping to move 300,000

Greek refugees in two weeks, out of

the inferno at Smyrna, says a bul-

letin of the National Geographic So-

ciety from their headquarters at

Washington, D. C. Reclamation of

the Vardar marshes, is solid, con-

structive work by which Americans
are finishing that Smyrna task.

Out of the reclaimed flood plain

of the Vardar will be carved farms
for thousands of Greeks deported

from Turkey. For there are still

many of that army of 1.136,000 re-

fugees who must have lan.l. Twelve
acres, experts say, is the minimum
for a family to live on, but many re-

fugee huts are set down in two or

three acre patches. Without Ameri-

can and British charity starvation

would invade Macedonia.
To Dry Up Two Lakes

When the American engineers land

at Saloniki they will be at the mouths

of the Vardar. They will also be at

the head of the main corridor from

the Mediterranean Sea directly into

the heart of the Balkans. The Var-

dar. although only 200 voiles long, is

the most important stream in thtse.

the stormiest states of Europe. It

has carved a channel for itself and

a roadway for men through the jum-

ble of mountains and valleys.

Greece, by international agree-

ment, gives Yugoslavia (post war

Serbia) free access to the Aegean
Sea down the Vardar. Recently Yu-
goslavia has raised loud protests

that her Vardar stock trains take 30

miles from the south

Nine feet of water in 1929 for 968

miles from Pittsburgh to Cairo. That
aim of the Ohio River Valley, it is an-
nounced, is two-thirds accomplished,

l ams recently completed by the En-
gineering Corps of the War Depart-

ment now assure nine-foot water for

604 miles from Pittsburgh to Louis-

ville, Ky.
The first hundred years apparently

are the hardest in the development of

the Ohio, says a bulletin of the Na-
tional Geographic Society from its

headquarters in Washington. D. C.

Next year, 1927, will be the 100th an-

niversary of the Government's efforts

to improve the Ohio which began with

channel clearing in 1827. The year

1928 will be the 50th anniversary of

the first of the 52 dams and locks

which are expected to mike the Ohio

more useful as a waterway.
Canoes Earliest i.alfic

There will be celebrations of the

Ohio's anniversaries. Probably there

will be flotillas of boats. Each of

the four great cycles of the Ohio's life

as a waterway is known ... a boat.

But what a motley collection! The
only thing they have in common is

that they float. For a hundred years

after the Ohio's discovery by La Salle

in 1670, the native Indian canoe

reigned supreme. The flatboat rule:!

for 50 years. Then boat building flow-

ered in the building of "floating pal-

ace" steamboats. But the Civil War
stopped that. The Ohio River of to-

day is chiefly a river of barges.

The Ohio River's story falls easily

into pageants. Land with Monsieur

Celoron de Bienville at the bank

where the Scioto comes in to the Ohio.

Watch him bury at the foot of a great

tree an inscribed lead plate he brought

from Montreal. His 200 Indians and

soldiera of France have drawn up

their canoes on the shore. They stand

in battle array. Monsieur Celoron

hammers an iron plate with the arms
of France to the tree. That will warn

the world and the English in particu-

lar, he hopes, that this is property of

the King of France. Keep off!

Monsieur recites a speech prepared

by l.a Salle for such occasions. It

er.ds with a lusty shout. "Vive le Roi."

"Vive le Roi" shout the soldiers of

France in battle army and the startled

silence of the woods echoes the French

boast. Monsieur Celoron anil his 200

paddled in the name of furs as well

as Kings of France but such a river

could not waste its strength forever

on the luxury of fur.

The Kentucky "Broadhorn'
The stage of the next Ohio pageant

is about 40 feet long and 12 feet wide.

It is the deck of :i Kentucky broad-

horn. If this flatboat had a roof over

the whole "deck" instead of half it ,tays to go 30

would be a New Orleans broadhorn.
|

Yugoslavia border to Saloniki free

A boat must be made better to go all
j p0rt.

the way to New Orleans. The three
|

Reclamation plans call for the

families who have built this flatboat
j
draining of two lakes, Arjan and

are going only as far as Marietta. Un- I Amatovo. They lie end to end along

der the roof one woman feeds wood
| nc Vardar and measure together

in a small clay fire-place. Others busy ! about 15 miles. In turning two lakes

themselves' preparing the evening into farn, |ands, the engineers will

meal. They work amid a clutter of
|

\h, speeding the process of Nature,

chests and chairs and the simple needs Mog , farm S n ts jn these scrambled

i f a pioneer household.
j mountains where 'here is any av'ri- 1

They brought these precious pos-
,

,. u |ture worth writing about are lake:

sessions from New England in Cones-
, |K , (ls abandoned by their lakes.

j

toga wagons over the interminable I ((uinine by the Ton
ridges of the Appalachians to Mr- Lakes Arjan and Amatovo are

Keesport. The families built the flat- shallow pools with broad mosquito

boat at McKesport. H will never
; marsh.s. They have been diked-up

Winchwter. Maw.. Jon* 24. 1»2S

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The umk-r-
sitfi.ec respectfully petition! for * ln'en>-« to

keep fcnd *lor*
GAsni.IXE

;i. .aliens in mi tor vehicle* while in private
Carave which g-araiie in tu be located on the
land in «aid Winchest-r situated on Gi>-n Road
and numbered 41 thereon, an shown upon the

plan filed herewith arid certifies that the
name- and addresses of all owners of record
of land atmttiriK trie premise* are as follows:

Abutters: Chas. A. Ijtnr, 37 (lien Road:
E. O. Pride. «3 Gl«a Road.

FRED C. HERSOM
Town of WinchcHer. in Board of Select-

men. July 12. 192*. On the forc*oinr peti-
tion it i« hereby ORDERED. That notice be
riven by the petitioner t.i all person 1* inter-

>»•< that ihi- Board will on Monday, (he
2nd day of Aumiat 1S2*. at 7.40 o'clock P. M

.

in trie Selectmen'! Room in the Town Hall
Buildin*. consider the exi-ediency "f crant-
int: the prayer of said petition when any per-
son objectinn theieto may apiH-ar and 1*
r.<anl. -nid n< tier to lie given by publishing;
a copy thereof, with this order of notice thi re-

< n. once in each week for two successive
weeks In The Wiiii-hester Star, the fir„t pub-
lication to be at lean fourteen days before
such hearing and by mailing copies of the
same at least fourteen days before said hear-
ing, by prepaid registered mail to every own-
er of record of each parcel of land abutting
on the said parcel of land,
A true copy,

Attist :

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
tSerk of Selectmen

J»6-2t

I

English Criminal Custom
Hue and cry is the old KriKlish com

j

mon law process of pursuing "with
born and with voice" from township
to township, and county to county all

robbers and felons. The pursuit of a

[
felon was Hided by a description of
him in the Hue and Cry. a publication
established for advertising felons In
England In 1710.

Origin of Hat Unknown
It Is difficult to slate Just when '

hats were first worn, and there Is no
'

reoowl as to where or when the first
j

hat was made. The first modern hat, J

as we know this article of men's wear.

,

was made In Parte In 1404 bj a Swiss
manufacturer, but It was not until

40 years ihereafter that the French
adopted any sort of n head <-*>v<»rlhK I

NOTICE I

subscriber ha
of the will ot

HEREBY GIVEN that the
been duly appointed executor

J. hn R. Newman late of Win-
, County „( Middlesex, deceased,
has taken upon him«elf that
ng hood, a> the law directs

ng .le

cd an
the

reqi red to

debt*
iny'i

CALVIN S Tl! DEN. Executor

NOTICE IS
lubscrlbers hav

HEREBY GIVEN that the
1 belli duly appointed execu-

tors of the will of Edward Russell late of
Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, testate, and have taken upon them-
selves that trust by giving bond, as the law
directs.

All lersons having demands upon the es-
tate of said deceased are hereby required to I

exhibit the same ; and all iiersons indebted to
|

said i»t..t« are i-allid upon to muke payment
|

to

MARY LOUISA Rl'SSEl.l.
RAM H E. JOSLIN. Executors

IAddress) •

1*2 Cambridge Ft..

Winch, ster, Mass.,
June 2!-. 1926. jyft-3

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SB.
To all

i

OF MASSACHUSETTS
EX. S.e PROBATE COURT
rrsona interested in the trusts under
Henry C Miller late of Winchester

in -aiii County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court by The Atlantic National Bank
of Boston <f Boston in the County of Suf-
folk praying to be 1>| iiointcd trustee under the
will .f sj.i.l deceased, which has been proven
in sa-.il Curt, and that it may la- exempt
from giving n surety on its bond.
You are In r. by cited to appear lit a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

1 T ; 1 1
•

Ik. fo

of Middlesex. <n the
A. D. IMS, at t. n ..

i show cause, if any y
e should not be granted
aid petition. r is ordered

publishing the same

x-k

Hty.

Ih r

th

Tru-

th day
fore-

»hy

this

each
Win-
Win-

,

y at I

Chester Star a newspaper publisl
Chester the last publication to be
least, before said Court and by mailing post-
paid or delivering a copy of this citation to
all known persons Interested in the trust seven
days at Last hsfore said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this second day of July
in the year en thousand nine hundred and
twenty-six

LORJNG P. JORDAN. Register

jyv-st

pome hack. The deck and the eight-

foot sides will be the floors for their

cabins in Marietta.

One man is at the stern with a -»«•-

foot steering oar. A lanky boy in the

bow holds a "goiigcr," a short oar for

use in swift water. In one hand he

has a tin horn—everv boat carries n

horn. As the evening mists close

bov blow- the horn to warn

by mud released by the Vardar when

it' bursts through the last chain of

hills. The lakes are a handle to the

Vardar delta which unfolds fan-wise

in a green swamp 20 miles from tip

•i tip. Saloniki is at the western tip.

The delta in fact goes by the name
of Saloniki Campagna. The name
ecalls the more famous Campagna

Rome, once thedown the bov blows the horn to warn
| (|f

,, a | v n<irtn , lf Home, once the

any craft ahead. The reverberating
granary of the Imperial City, to-day.

blast of the horn is the echo and an- 1

iwcr to "Vive le Roi." There are two

"O-foot sweeps on each side of the

flatboat. But these are for emergen-

cies. The Ohio offers free transport

on its swift current to any settler who
will try his luck in the Valley Of the

Mississippi, the largest vallev in th

a malarial waste. Indeed, it is a

question which Campagna raises the

most vicious mosquitoes. Fifteen

tons of quinine were prescribed for

the refugee camp that lived in the

tent city at Saloniki. Malaria spread

by mosquitoes has deadened the wits

of those who try to cultivate the rich

world capable of habitation by man.
|
ya rdar soil—that is those who sur-

vive. So if the American engineers I

can do for the Saloniki Campagna
what Goethals did for Panama,
southern Macedonia may again earn

its reputation, "the storehouse of
|

the Balkans."
Invasion of modern engineering in

the homeland of Alexander the Great

will, it is to be regretted, conflict

with a most primitive and pictures-

que people, the Vlachs. Added to

the complex Balkan human equation

of Albanian, Serb, Rumanian, Turk,
j

Bulgar, Greek, Spanish speaking

Jew, and Mohammendan Jew. the I

Vlach fraction discourages solution. I

But there are 600,000 Vlachs in the

Balkans. A few thousand of them
|

have used Vardar delta grass lands

for years upon years.

Progress Clashes with the Primitive

The Vlachs are a mystery race. <

Their own name for themselves is
|

Arumani, similar to Rumanian. Their

dialect, like the Rumanian language,

is based on Roman roots. Are they

descendants of Roman colonists? Are

they some barbaric clan conquered

by Rome and culturally tattooed with

the indelible mark of Rome? Ru-

mania naturally has laid claim to the

Vlachs from time to time as her na-
j

tionals, but those in North Greece
,

and the Vardar region are Hellenized.

The Vlach is a shepherd possessing
j

sheep and goats. He is also a no-

mad. Even as the Laplander drives

his reindeer to the Baltic swamps in

the winter, and as the Bakhtian of

Persia bring their stock from the

mountain pastures to the Tigris

flood plain before snow flies, so the

Vlach seeks the Vardar. He comes

after the mosquito has shut up shop

and leaves for his permanent Vlach

villages in the Pindus Mountains be-
;

fore the dangerous insect soars 1

abroad in spring. The Vlach has

depended upon free pasture in the

Saloniki Campagna. Draining will

bring permanent settlement so we
shall again witness the clash of pro-

gress with the primitive.

Chantey of the River

Flatboat* of the Ohio were to the

Middle West what the "iron horse

was to the Far West after the Civil

War.
As they float down the river the

"Pilgrims of the Ohio" sing:
•• 'O, the river is up, the channel i« deep,

The wind blows steady anil strong.

A'splaahing their oars th. mariners keep
As they row their boats along.

Itenorl Down the River

I
bass) Down the River

t All) Down the OsHi-O."

"The steamboats were finer than

anything on shore." says Mark Twain,

who is the most entertaining authori-

ty of the next and most golden age of

the Mississippi waterways. The third

pageant begins with the launching of

the first steamboat at Brownsville, Pa.

in 1811.

"Compared with superior dwelling-

houses and first-class hotels in the

Valley," writes the beloved humorist,

"they were palaces." They tallied

with the citizen's dream of magnifi-

cence chimney tops cut to

counterfeit a spraying crovrn of

plumes pilothouse, hurricane deck,

boiler-deck, guards, all garnished with
white wooden filigree work of fanciful

patterns, gilt deer horns over the big
bell, oil pictures on every stateroom
door, big chandeliers every little way,
each an April shower of glittering
glass-drops.

At Cincinnati, on the Ohio, Mark
Twain embarked on his career as a
river steamboat pilot. The war which
wiped out the steamboat era took his

job too. At one time two-thirds of the

steamboat tonnage of the United
States was on the Middle West rivers.

On the Ohio and other Mississippi

tributaries there were more steam-
boats than in all the ports of Great
Britain.

Few people see the modern pageant
of the Ohio. They glimnse the river

from a Pullman car window and thus
confirm by vision a geography lesson

of their 'teens about a twisting line

on the map. The pageant is spread at

any one of the locks between Pitts-

burgh and Cairo: locks which are 110
feet wide (the width of Panama Canal
locks) and 600 feet long. Each lock

LOCATE LLI'S
BALLSQ.& CENTRAL

Tel SomervtUe 7520

WEEK OF JULY 26

All Star Features

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

"THE BUND GODDESS"
Vt ilia- J ACK HOLT and
ERNEST TORRENCE

"LOVEY MARY"
With BESSIE LOVE ami

WILLIAM HAINES
Comedy and News

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

RAYMOND GRIFFITH
In "« ET PAINT"

"THREE WEEKS in PARIS"
With MAAT MOORE.

DOROTHY DEVORE and
WILLARD LOUIS

LIEl'TEN A NT COMM ANDER
BY'RD. U.S.N. in "AMERICA'S

POLAR TRIUMPH"
Authentic films of conquest of

pole

Other Screen Subjects

Free
Parking
Space

Entrance
on

Lake
Street

^OCATELLl's

CAPITAL
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Daily
2:15 and *P. M.

Holidays
Continuous

2:15 to 10:30
P. M.

Seats Reserved For All Regular Evening Performances
Telephone for Reservations to Arlington 4340—4341=

COMEDY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 22—23- -4

DESERTS PRICE
With BUCK JONES

FASCINATING YOUTH
Paramount Junior Stars—Four Local Young People in the Casl

NEWS

WEEK OF Jl I.) 26, JyJ6

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
ROSE OF THE WORLD

\Uth PATSY RUTH MILLER

A SOCIAL.
\\ Nli ADOLPH MEMul

NEWS

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY
LOVEY MARY

With HESSIK LO\ E

THE BLIND GODDESS
With JACK HOLT an. I ESTHER RALSTON

A powerful drama of the New York Criminal Courts. Should circumstantial evidence
convict?

COMEDY NEWS

This Theatre Will Be Open All Summer. Many Degrees Cooler Inside at All Time*.

ADMISSIONS— Matinee, Adults 2.
r
)C, Children 10c; Evenings. Orchestra and Front

Balcony Reserved 40c, Rear Balcony Unreserved U0c

FREE PARKING SPACE—ENTRANCE ON LAKE STREET

Don't pack Winter clothing away

unprotected. Moth-O-Kill is splen-

did insurance against trouble from

moths. Wilson the Stationer's.

;
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

I
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE C OURT

I To the hi irs-at-lavv anil hII other i*-r«<.ns

!
interested in the estate <•! Janet M. Cum-
minit* lntr hi WinchcuU-r in -mil County, <le-

I'eHMll.

WHEREAS. Jatmv <;.Til<n ( umminKs ail-

mlnirtrator of the « «tat.- of «anl deceased has

imveilted ti. .-niil Court hi,- iietitinn for li-

I .'i-nse to sell at private siile. in accordance

i with th.- offer nimiiii in wiiil iwtition, or iii-on

>uch terms :i» may be adjudged bent, thi nal
• .Mate of -iiiil deceased.

I You lire hereby cited to appear at a l'ro-

butc Court, to be held «t Cambriiliic, in mid
.County of Middlesex, on the twentysixth nay
1 or July A. II. at ten oVIock in the fore-

i noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
1

the same should not Ih- granted.

And said petitioner is ordered to serve Ihfa

citation by delivering a copy thereof to *ll

' persona interested, who ran I* lound within
• the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

before said Court, and if any one can not bo

I so found, by publishing the same one, in tuch

! week, for three successive wicks, in 'I he Win-

! Chester Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester Ihe last publication to la one day i.t

!
least, la-fore said Court

j
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esuuire. First

i Judge of said Court, this third day of Juiy

I
in the y«ar one thousand nine hundred niU

I t w e 1 1 1 V - s 1 A

.

I l.ORNli P. JORDAN, Regis-er

i Jjt..3t

You can use the new place cards

again and a*ain. They're practical

•rtirtic. See them at Wil-

ton

[VI EDFOR J)
THEATRE-

Telephone Mystic 1800

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 26—27-28

WILLIAM S. HART in

Tumbleweeds
A romantic drama of the West

LEW3S STONE. ALMA RLBENS & PERCY MARMOUNT in

Fine Clothes
A great drama of women and cloihes

"THE RADIO DETECTIVE"—Matinee Only

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 29—30—31

Braveheart
Starring ROD LaROCQUE

With LILLIAN RICH and JEAN ACKER
A story of wigwam and campus

OTHER SCREEN ATTRACTIONS AND VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY, TUESDAY', WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2—3—4

SYD CHAPLIN in

Th# Man On

of DbUrxtLorva

(The Coolest Place in Town)

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JULY 20—27

MEMORY LANE
With CONRAD NAGLE ami ELEANOR BOARDMAN

WEDNESDAY ONLY, JULY 28

SIBERIA
With ALL-STAR CAST

THURSDAY ONLY*. JULY 29

RUSTLING FOR CUPID

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 30—31

SPLENDID
With ANNA O. NILSSON

V I A \ O ' S-
TEELE SQUARE

Tel. Somerset 4586

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 2tt—27—28

normAn KERRY in

Ttie Love Thief

Up In JVfable's Room
With MARIE PREVOST

NEWS COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 29-.-.0— :>,\

RICHARD BARTHLEMESS in

Ransom Folly

Somebody's Mother
With MARY CARR

COMEDY NEWS
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MORTGAGES
THROUGH OUR MORTGAGE DEPARTMENT WE CAN

SECURE MONEY FUR FIRST AND SECOND MORT-

GACES ON WINCHESTER, JJROPERTY. BRING VOIR

Willow for Wooden Legs
English willow. h»Mu»e of Its lljfhr

">s i l l adaptability, la largely usei
•<<ii«2 urtilclal limha.

Pack Silver in Flour
Pack aUvar In dry flour when ator-

lat It tot tome time and It will o*
taxmlan.

' *
. .

REALTORS
89 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0302

LOSING i . GLEASON, Xnr.; Re?. Tel'. Win. 03SG-M

INSURANCE

NEWSY paragraphs NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Seven -pasosnjfer Packard tourini?
j

car for hire, experienced driver, rates
j

reasonable. Tel. Win. 1710-W. jyl<>-3t !

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Thapman of

Glen road have just returned from a
motor trip through the White Moun-
tains. On the way they visited for a I

few days their little daughters, Eliz-

abeth anil Dorothy Chapman who I

are spendinir the summer a' Camp
|

Wikiva on New Found I-ake. N. H,
Porch owners! (let our prices on

reseatinir your old pia/./.a chairs be-

fore buying new ones. Perry, tel.

Mystic 4««7-W. jy!»-tf

In contrast with Woburn, Winches-
ter has less than $1S.()I»0 of collecta-

ble taxes on the books including July

Water and Poll taxes of this yeur.

The Collector expects to get most of

this within a month.
Harry W. Dodge, painter ana deco-

rator. Interior finishing a specialty.

15 Webster street, phone Win. 0390-M.
o23-tf

Mrs. Robert I.. Emery of 40 Church
street, this town, and friends from
Providence, R. I., sailed last Satur-

day from New York on a two months'

tour of Europe with a Raymond and
Whitcomb party. Mrs. Emery hopes

to return in the fall in time to re-

sume her studies at the Portia Law
School, Boston.

Mrs. George Hall entertained the

Entre Nous Whist Club on Monday
j

evening at her home on Vine street, i

A buffet luncheon was served and a
|

pleasant social hour followed the

cards. , I

Michael Queenin. Taxi Service. 17

Mvrtle street, Winchester, tel. Win. I

l(i'":i. au"24-tf

Motorcycle officer John Hogan had
j

six motorists before Judge Morton in 1

the District Court at Woburn the first

of the week. All were found guilty
j

and were assessed fines of $5 and $10.

Members of the Winchester Board

Method will close her office July 1".

and re-open Aug. 2. jyl6-2t
j

William C. Bobbins of 99 Ramre
road, lost a valuable collie dog last i

November and despite every effort had
j

been unable to locate it. Tuesday he i

discovered the animal while passing

through Winchester and* inquiry led

•to the fact that his pet was being
j

cared for at the home of a Thompson
street family. The head .if the house I

there informed Mr. Robbins that he

had purchased the dog but that he

would willingly give him up. if the

former owner would reimburse him.

This the Lynn man was willing to do,

and the collie is probably holding old

home week in Lynn at the present

writing.

.

"Closing Placards" for Traders"

Day, Aug. 4, at the Star Office.

The fire department made two runs

during the heat of Wednesday even-

ing. The first was the result of a still

alarm for a burning awning at the

Main street A. & P. store in the

square at 8:10 o'clock and the second

was five minutes later to put out a

fire at the town dump.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk
of All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone Winchester 0924-R or drop a

postal to X Winchester place, jylti-tf

It was reported that sometime
Tuesday night seven panes of glass

were broken in the Watch Hand Fac-

tory on upper Washington street.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees. Vines and
R ise bushes at the Melrose Nurseries.

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company, 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
00 42. myl'2-tf

Dr. r.nd Mrs. John R. Wallace of

Washington street are the parents
of a ten pound daughter born Tues-
day at the New England Baptist
Hospital. Boston.
Have your license when you want

it. Keep it in an automobile license

holder. We sell them. Wilson the
Stationer.

Dr. ami Mrs. George A. Barron of
Winthrop street returned last week
from a visit to Battle Creek, Mich.,

where they were the guests of Dr.

Barron's brother, Clarence W. Bar-
ron.

For the benefit of those merchants
whim we were unable to call upon
we wish to announce that "Closing
Placards" for Traders' Day, Aug. 4,

may be obtained at Wilson the Sta-
tioners.

Steward Fred ft, Scholl and his as-

sistant, Francis Flaherty, are busy
this month renovating the Calumet
Club. The whole first and second
floors are being repainted and deco-

rated, bowling alleys resurfaced and
game tables recovered and cushioned.

Patricia Beauty Shoppe. New
Management. Lamping-Nolan Sys-

tem. Scalp, facial and Violet Ray
treatment, etc. Open at 8:30 a. m.
Evenings by appointment. Serena
C. McNiff, Room ;i, White Building,

Winchester; tel. K515-W.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Miles Holbrook of

this town got in several rounds of golf

while at Little Compton. R. I. last

week.
DRY CLEANING of better quali-

ty—such as to create a preference

for us. Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers,

Inc.. Prop. Hallanday's—Winchester
052$. jy23-tf

Mr. Roger Noonan of Hemingway
street has purchased a 2»J-acre farm
at Northway. N. H., and moved his

family to that place last Saturday.
David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

Spencer Corsets. Home appoint-

ments, dav or evening. Phone Win.
040t?-R. je4-8t

Miss Marjorie Aseltine of Cabot
street is spending the week as the

guest of Miss Barbara Watters at

the summer home of the latter's par-

ents, Fernwood, Gloucester.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, at

13 Church street will leave July 30

for Old Orchard, Me., where she will

remain for three weeks.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Last Friday afternoon at :i o'clock
as MiU^n Clark of Maiden was. driv-
ing a Ford coupe south along Main
street he was abliged to swerve his
machine sharply to the left to avoid
hitting a Nash touring car, driven by
Miss Margaret Stevens of Winthrop
street, which was lacking out of the
Metropolitan Garage. As Clark
swung out. his machine skidded and
Cr issing the road .-'ruck the curbing,
I leaking its left r.^ar wheel and bend-
ing its mudguar.l. Thv.- driver was un-
injured-
A slight accident occurred on Chis-

holm road last Monday when a Ford
touring car. operated by James I..

Kenncy of i!7 Summer street. Stone-
ham and a Jewett sedan, owned by

,
Frank L. Knight of 24 Morcland road,
Somerville, and operated by Grace
(iandreau of the same address, were in

collision there. Kenney reported that
h'.- was reversing his car when the
Jewett was driven behind him in such
a way as to make it impossible to
avoid striking it. The damage to both
machines was slight.

^
The Misses Sarah Foley. Katherine

Foley and Katherine Flaherty are at
Hookset, N. H., for two weeks.
Walter Redding and (ileason Buck-

ley of this town as guests of Com-
modore J. C. Hodder of the Boston
Yacht Club are enjoying the briny
deep aboard the latter's yacht which
was one of the flotilla sailing last

Saturday for a ten day's cruise out
of Marblehead. They will doubtless
regail their hosts with many thrill-

ing yarns of steamboating on Mys-
tic and the Aberjona.

Mrs. E. Pauline Buckley is regis-

tered at "The Breakers," Nantucket
for the warm weather.
Mr. Stephen R. Cosgrove of Bay-

onne, N. J. is visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Edward Fleming of Pond street.

Mr. Michael Russo of the Water De-
partment is enjoying a two weeks'
vacation at Orrs Island. Me.
Miss Elizabeth Ordway of Myrtle

street is at Bar Harbor, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Dana G. Pickering of

Hemingway street are on a motor trip

through New York State.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Chamber-
lain and daughter, Ruth, of Wildwood
street registered at the Mountain
View House, Whitefield, N. H. the
past week.

Mr. Francis Carlson of Wedge Pond
road, assistant secretary to Gov. Al-
vin T. Fuller is now enjoying his an-
nual vacation.

Miss Winnifred Connolly of the
Ren Manufacturing Company is enjoy,
ing her annual vacation.
Miss Christine M. Haggerty, popu-

lar operator at the Winchester Tele-
phone Exchange, is vacationing at
Hampton Beach.
The Massachusetts Department of

Conservation, Divisions of Fisheries
and Gahie, at the suggestion of the
Board of Selectmen, has appointed
George M. Bryne as fish and game
warden for the Town of Winchester.
The town has finally obtained a

clear title to the land which is to be
used for a playground on Loring ave-
nue. The signatures of Mr. and Mrs.
Giovanni Zaffina. of 14 Hill street, the
last of the property holders to sign
clear, were obtained by the Town
Clerk last Friday evening.
The long awaited direction signs

have finally arrived at the Town Yard
and are to be set up at once at stra-
tegic points along the various through
streets of the community. The 25
signs with their posts are said to have
cost $400. They will be set up by the
town engineers who will work in con-
junction with the State Highway
Commission and the Winchester
Chamber of Commerce.

Straw Hats Marked
•"LATEST -RAGE"

(-Fit

25c

MEN'S

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
McCALL PATTERNS

Wool Bathing Suits
. SILK SLIPS

FRANKLIN E,

IMDA: PARLEY CITY FOR RIFF
WAR PEACE

Oudja or Ujda or Oojda, the town
whose name sounds like the board for
communicating with departed spirits,

has been awaiting the snirit of neace
to descend upon the parley of French
and Riff leaders.

Representatives of Abd-el-Krim,
ruler of the mountain tribes which
have been pitting their strength
against both France and Spain, came
to hear the French terms.

Ujda is a very logical place for a
Moroccan parley, says a bulletin of
tne National Geogranhic Society, from
<ts headquarters in Washington, D. C.
So important is Ujda strategically,
that it was seized and put under mili-
tary control by the French four years
before they took over the huge Mo-
rocco protectorate. It lies at the east-
ern-most end of the Riff range.

Boom Town on Way to Fez
At present Ujda is a boom town on

France's direct line of communication
to Fez, capital of Morocco. The stand-
ard way to go to Fez is by the Atlan-
tic Ocean entrance at Rabat But the
Mediterranean door is now Oran.
From here a traveler takes a first

class train on a standard gauge track

as far as Ujda. From there one can'

go another 150 miles M Fez. either

by Automobile, or, if one has ;t -mili-

tary permit, by the narrow gauge- rait*

road line.

The turbulence of the Riff tribes

has in part loci to the designation of

Ujda as the eastern capital city of

Morocco. Here reside a commissioner
of the sultan at Fez, and a commis-
sioner of the French military adminis-
tration. Under the guidance of the

French it has risen from a poor place

of 5000 to a city of 17,000, clean and
well ordered.

Typical of Moroccan cities is the

great Fondouk, or caravansary, for

wholesale trade anil for lodging for

merchants. Typical of French prog-

ress in Morocco is the new European
quarter which is spacious and pleas-

ant.

Was Prehistoric Gibraltar

That Ujda is not one of the most
strategic points of any continent is

due to some recent wrinkling, geologi-

cally speaking, of the earth's crust.

Once upon a time Ujda was one of

the Pillars of Hercules; in short, the
prehistorc Gibraltar. The arc of moun-
tains which swings down the Spanish
coast to Gibraltar for millions of

years dammed the Mediterranean Sea
"at the present straits. On the African
shore it doubled back on itself, form-
ing the Riff range. South of the Riff

range lay the Atlas Mountains. The
valley between cradled the "Straits of

Gibraltar" of that era. connecting the

Mediterranean and the Atlantic. The
site of Ujda is on the banks of that

strait, now dry.

Ujda persents a typical milestone

in the progress France has brought to

backward Morocco. Before the French
came in in 1012 it was an eight-days'

journey to Fez. Today it is a half

nay's run in an automobile over

good roads. The old Moroccan stan-

dards of travel speed were 15 miles a
day for a high Moorish functionary or

foreign ambassador, 25 miles a day
for the normal traveler, and 40 to 50

miles a day for the letter carrier. Of
course the Premier of France can and
did fly to Fez in a day from Toulouse,

across the Mediterranean. •

Found Feudal Rule

When the 20th century .fimined
across the Straits of Gibraltar and in-

vaded the "nearest East." it found a

medieval civilization awaiting refor-

mation, sanitation, communication and
education. Europeans discovered in

•Moroccan life the feudal rule of the

Dark Ages but bereft of'humor.
It is probable that the negotiations

at Ujda mark the last stand of the

typically feudal "Blad Siba," which
has been a controlling factor in Mo-
roccan affairs since the Phoenicians

first tried to subdue the native Berber

tribes. "Blad Siba" is a district in

chronic revolt. In contrast with it is

"Blad Makhzen." a countryside where
tribes are friendly toward the govern-

ment. Thus in going from Oran to

Fez one passes through "Blad Makh-
zen." lying between two "Siba" dis-

tricts, the Riffs to the right and other

unfriendly mountain Berbers in the

Atlas Mountains to the left.

One must conceive of Morocco as a
confederation of tribes just as the

United States is a union of States.

Moroccan tribes, however, have al-

ways believed in the right to secede.

While the sultan claimed to rule vast

Morocco before the French came to be

the power behind, in front and all

around the "throne." he actually had

the loyaltv only of a few tribes con-

trolling the chief cities. A sultan's

diplomacy consisted of playing off one
tribe against the other. As long as it

worked the sultan did not abdicate.

When the European nations got hun-
gry for Morocco, the sultan tried the

same dodge with them with surpris-

ing success. But the recent co-opera-

tion of Spain and France seems to

show that that sort of device will work
no longer. Civilization with its army
of engineers, expert farmers, and
merchants, hammers on the innermost
doors of the "nearest East" at Ujda.

Footwear Beliefs
Arabs and Turks are always par-

ticular to placing their sandals and
•tippers side by side. They regard It

as a sign of Impending disaster If the
toes are pointing away from each
other. The Russian believes that an
enemy la plotting against him If his

hoe*, when thrown down, land wttb
one toe on the top of the other.

I

ARK BATTERY STATION
583 MAIN STREET
WINCH ESTER,, MASS

TELEPHONE
WINCHESTER!
L.,1305 I

COMPLETE
BATTERY
SERVICE
AGENTS FOR

Exii)c
AUTOMOBILE

AND
RADIO

BATTERIES

A BATTERY
MOTTO FOR
YOUR CAR'

Oi l? batten advice crisis you

no more than Usee air. but

it will help \iui avoid a lot of

batten trouble. \\ .• will test

your battery, (ill it with water

ami kee|) it in |iooil condition

so that your liiiln- will always

shine. Visit our shop.

Your Radio Battery
CALLED FOR CHARGED AND DELIVERED

(Including Rental Battery)

S1.25

<S Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
21 CHIRCH STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone Winchester 12.7ft Residence 0493-

W

' t

< .ff inchi'sti'r Agont for Locke Coal Co.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0379-M

nmuiimi

Reindeer Characteristics
It may be said that reindeer have

•erne of the characteristics of aheep,
cattle and horse*. They flock together
like aheep. but graze more like cat-

tle, and In Intelligence and activity
they more nearly resemble the horse.
Reindeer are much more Intelligent

than cattle, but not ao Intelligent aa
the horse.

YOU BUILD— WE FINANCE
^ ou need not postpone the building of your home
—be it palace or bungalow—you build—we finance.

APPLICATION'S FOR LOANS TAKEN NOW
Call in Person

MONEY ADVANCED TO HOME BUILDERS
TWENTY'-FOUR MILLION DOLLAR ASSETS

MERCHANTS CO-OPERATIVE BANK
51 CORNHILL. BOSTON

j>23-2t

MORTGAGES
Pint and Second Mortgage Money and Building Loam Placed

Without Delay and at Reasonable Rate*

110 STATE S'

11 WILLOW Tester tJWHCiSi
apt**

We

Why Certainly

carry a good, regular line of MEN'S UNDERWEAR, aa

well as Women's and Children's.

MEN'S JERSEY UNIONS $1.10, $1.50, $2.00; NAINSOOKS

BOYS' JERSEY and'NAINSOOKS, 50c, 79c, $1.00.

BOYS' OVERALLS, a n
and Blue Denims.

line in Khaki, Pin Check*

WOMEN'S JERSEY UNIONS, 79c and up; also a splendid
line of RAYONS.

ITe Are Prepared to Meet Your Needs

BATHING SUITS AND CAPS

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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310TORIST TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
AFTER ACCIDENT

Henry Forest of 97 Second street.

North Andovor, was taken to the

Winchester Hospital early last Sat-

urday afternoon following a motor

accident on Highland avenue in which

his machine, a Studebaker coupe, fig-

ured with a large truck.

According to the police account of

the affair both machines were going

north along Highland avenue and had

reached a point about 200 feet north

of Lebanon street when the truck

made as if to stop. Forest was just

about to pass the firs', named when

as he hwung out he noticed another

machine approaching. To avoid a col-

lision he applied his brake. 1
, sharply,

his machine skidding and swinging

about so us to strike the rear of the

truck with its left side.

Forest was found to have sustained

an ugly looking cut upon the elbow

and was taken to the Winchester Hos-

pital by Thomas Murphy of fjlfi Main

street, a driver in the employ of the

Winchester Public Market. He was

treated there by Dr. Roger M. Bur-

goyne and later went to his home.

The truck which bore a New Hamp-
shire registration continued upon its

way after the collision, and its driv-
j

er's name was not" learned.

VACATIONISTS

TWO THEFTS AT SANDY BEACH
REPORTED SUNDAY

Winchesterites and others having
j

occasion to swim at Sandy Beach on !

Mystic Lake would do well to take

few valuables with them on the trip
|

and, if possible, leave same with an-

other while in the water.

The police were notified last Sun-

day that a pocketliook, the property
j

of Thomas Murphy of Gt6 Main street i

and containing his automobile license

as well as a sum of money and per-

sonal effects, had been stolen from

where the young man had left it
j

with his clothes in the bath house.
|

Mrs. Anna D. Simone of 18 Liberty

avenue, Medford, also notified heatl-

1

quarters that she had lost a gold

wrist watch from her husband's au-

tomobile while they were enjoying
j

themselves in the lake during the

**ame afterffbon.

The crowded condition of the beach

and the limited policing available

make it impossible to give bathers

adequate protection, and those who
frequent the place should themselves

guard against the loss of their effects

by leaving nothing of value where the

pickpockets can get at it. The police

really have little chance of recover-

ing property lost in this way.

Mr. John Mcintosh of this town

has joined the summer colony at Scit-

uate.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Reynolds

and Mr. George F. Murray are Win-

chesterites registered among the

guests registered at the Hotel Pres-

ton, Clifton. Mr. and Mrs. Reming-

ton A. Clark of Springfield and Mr.

Harold Bugbee of Boston are former

residents of the town at the same re-

sort.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson of

Winchester are summer guests at the

popular Toy Town Tavern in Win-

chendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry. T. Winn of

Swan road are summering at Lake-

port. N. H.

James F. Woods of Cabot street is

at Camp Wyanoke. Wolfboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Loft us and

family of Rangeley have opened their I

summer home at Hillsboro, N. H.

Miss E. M. Elliott of Wedge Pond

road is summering at Pawtucket, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Saabye of

Washington street have joined the

colony of vacationists at Megansett.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Batchelder of

Main street are at their summer home

in St. Albans, Me.

Mrs. Ruth C. Wood of Sheffield road

is at Phillip, Me. for the remainder

of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Smith of

Cambridge street are enjoying the

breezes at Kennebunk Beach, Me.

Miss Louise Ekman of Cottage ave-

nue is at York Beach, Me. for a few

weeks.

Winchester Tax R&te to be

The Board of Assessors has announced this week that Winchester's
tax rate for the ensuinp vear is to be $26.80. a deduction of $1.20 from
the $28 of 1923.

The total valuation it. set at $28,2.">3.r>7.> which is an increase of

S2.001.27 > over the figures of last vear. The Town appropriation* for

1926 total $788,627.43.

WINCHESTER MAN BADLY IN-

JURED IN WOBURN PLANT

Mr. George Hall of Vine street lost

his left hand as the result of an ac-

cident which befell him on last Fri-

day afternoon at the plant of the

American Hide & Leather Co. in Wo-
burn.

The accident occurred at about 3:30

o'clock. Mr. Hall who has been em-
ployed at the plant as a buffer had

been operating a stripping machine

that afternoon, the lay-off of a num-
ber of men during the slack season

having made it necessary for those

retained to work in several different

departments.

The machine on which he had been

working had been repaired during the

day and some of the grease used in

the job had fallen upon the operator's

platform. AJ Mr. Hall turned to

step from the platform his foot is

thought to have slipped upon some of

the grease and he pitched toward the

machine which was still in motion.

To save himself from falling head-

foremost into the whirling machinery

he thrust out his left arm, the hand

•V' . r. 1 1- . i
being caught and badly mangled. He

Mrs. G. A. Spauldmg has returned „„,.,_, k„ ,J , <Um,

to her home on the Parkway after

We haven't anything official to of-

fer on the matter, but it may be that

future applicants for the office of

patrolman on the local police force

may have to demonstrate their abili-

ty to "cut out, rope and bust" a

horse before they can be considered

as qualified for the job in question.

Officer Henry Dempsey had to do a

hit of hroncho busting last Saturday
evening about 9 o'clock when he came
upon three noble steeds while patrol-

ing his beat on Highland avenue. The
horses were wandering aimlessly

along and seemed to be entirely con-

tent with life when they came upon
the brass buttoned patrolman. The
latter is well versed in the manage-
ment of motor vehicles but had had
little experience with horses in the

aggregate, as it were.

He did, however, succeed in round-

ing the animals up and an investi-

gation disclosed the fact that they

had strayed away from the stables at

the Lacker estate on Highland ave-

nue. They were returned there in

good condition and officer Dempsey is

thinking seriously of putting in a

requisition for a set! of spurs, some
"chaps" and a sombrero hat.

ARLINGTON HERE TOMORROW

The strong Arlington Town Team
will beHhe attraction on Manchester
Field tomorrow afternoon. ' /Thi*,.)*

not the club whlcfr St. Mary's played

earlier in the season with a picked-up
lineup, but is rated a strong outfit, iti

lineup being composed largely of Cam-
bridge Latin and Somerville High
players who have given fine accounts
of themselves in schoolboy baseball.

The only Arlington boy in the lineup

so far as is known is Freddy Ryer at

3rd base.

Winchester will probably send big

Mark Kelley to the rubber with Cap-
tain Melly behind the bat. The way
officer "Mex" is going at present the
boys from the Spy Pond town will

have to be right to give the cushions
a whole lot of wear and tear.

Arlington's battery will consist of

Sweeney, ex-Cambridge Latin star,

pitcher; and Carpenter of Somerville

High, catcher. Game starts at 3:15.

spending the month of July at "The

Sea Gull," Marblehead.

Mrs. Mary P. Martin of Highland

avenue has returned from Biddeford,

Me. where she has been spending the

past month.

Miss M. Alice Mason, who has been

spending a few weeks at "The No-

nantum," Kennebunkport, Me., has re-

turned to her home on Main street.

Dr, and Mrs. J. C. Hindes will spend

the remainder of the summer at Ver-

gennes, Vt.

Among the Winchester people at

Ocean Park, Me. are Mr. and Mrs.

John L. Cayting.

Mr. Michael Connolly of the Star

is enjoying his annual vacation.

John Sharon of the engineering de-

partment is burning up the roads

these days in his new Dodge sedan.

"Jack" is spending a large part of

his vacation on the highways.

James Fitzgerald of Winchester

place, driver attached to the local of-

fice of the American Express Com-
pany, is enjoying his annual vacation.

Mrs. George Henry has been spend-

ing the week in Hyannis at the Eg-

leston Inn.

Miss Elizabeth Fessenden spent the

week-end in Chatham.
Superintendent of Schools J. J.

Quinn and Mrs. Quinn will spend the

month of August at Burlington, Vt.

Mr. Edward Cullen, of the Win-

chester News Company, is enjoying

his annual

being spent

Chester.

Miss Mary Donaghey of the Win-

chester Trust Company will leave

Sunday for North Adams where she

will spend the next two weeks.

The Misses Gladys Policy, Marion

Dyson, Jennie and Nellie Ralph are

among those enjoying their vacation

in camp at Lake Thompson, Oxford,

Me. The local delegation is evidently

popular with its associates since the

camp has been named "Camp Win-

chester."

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Drisko of Lloyd

street will spend the next two months

at Addison, Me.

Mr. and' Mrs. Edward Fleming of

Pond street left for Bronx, N. Y. this

morning to attend the funeral of Mr.

Fleming's brother, Michael, who died

Tuesday night after a very short ill-

ness.

Miss Bertha R. Kelley of Dix street

will spend the next two weeks at the

"Billows House," Oceaa-Parla Me.

was released by fellow employees

and displaying the greatest courage

walked from the plant to an automo-

bile in which he was rushed to the

Choatc Hospital in Woburn.
Dr. T. E. Caulfield of that city was

hastily summoned and found it neces-

sary after an examination to ampu-

tate the hand about two inches above

the wrist. The operation was charac-

terized as highly successful and Mr.

Hall is reported as getting along

nicely. Unless unforseen complica-

tions arise he is expected to recover

rapidly.

His misfortune came as a distinct

shock to his wife and daughter, Mrs.

Serena McNiff, who had been spend-

ing the day at Ayer and who did not

learn of the accident until their ar-

rival at their home.

LOCAL KIDDIES GUESTS OF
WINCHESTER ELKS

Buss Ride, Picnic Luncheon. Bathing

and Sports on Program

Four hundred and sixty-five happy
youngsters were guests on Wednesday
of Winchester Lodge of Elks, the

event being the annual Elks' Kiddies'

Day, the !>ig feature of the summer
nunths for the town's young stay-at-

homes whose only outing is that pro-

vided by the members of the antlered

brotherhood.

This year's party was characterized

as successful in every detail. It was
held after a year's lapse at Little Na-
hant, Lynn Beach, and there could be

no misunderstanding the kiddies' pref-

erence for this ideal spot by the ocean.

The motor ride thither is in itself a

big attraction while once at the sea- 1

unusual happenings.

A NEW CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH FOR THE HIGH-

LANDS IN 1926

N earing Completion

Why 1926? Because, a few years

ago, a company of earnest people

said, "Where there is a will there is

a way," and they began to show
their faith by their works: and this

is the year of answered prayers,

when dreams are coming true.

After a three years' campaign for

fun-Is the residents cf the Highlands

district are rejoicing in the daily

progress in the construction of their

new church at the corner of Kenwin
read and Washington street. When
completely finished another attrac-

tive and beautiful place will be add-

ad to grace a main thoroughfare of

Winchester, and besides, the new
church will be equipped to minister

to 200 families of the community,
and stand as a monument of faith in

the living God for generations to

come.

The Third Annual Report
In figures, the price of the land

and the cost of the new church, has
been a $43,000 proposition. The
building committee has just issued

the third annual report, a record of

As a docu-

COMING EVENTS

Aug. S, Tuesday. Regular meeting Win-
chester Lodge of Elk* Lyceum Hall.

Aim. 8. Tuesday. Flower Miuion. Bring
your flower* to the Winchester Railroad Sta-

tion in time for the 9:01 train.

Auk. 4. Wednesday. Traders' Day
Aug. IS. Monday Italian celebration of

the rtast of the A»»um»tion. Parade, Band
Concert and Firework*. Manchester Kield.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

TWO ALARM FIRE IN CENTER

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The postponed informal regatta,

held by the Medford Boat Club, was

run Saturday afternoon, July 17, the

races starting at 4 o'clock. The finish

line was at the Medford end of the

shore the children's delight in playing

on the sand and in the surf never

ceases. They literally amuse them-
selves, the very best sort of fun for

any red-blooded youngster.

Long before 8:30 a. m., the hour

set for starting, the young folks be-

gan to assemble at Manchester Field,

all primed to enjoy the day to the ut-

most. The arrival of the nine big

Eastern Massachusetts busses in

charge of Superintendent Leavitt was
hailed with delight while a dozen pri-

vate automobiles were on hand to

take care of any overflow. For the

first time since the beach outings

were instituted, the Elks were this

year able to accommodate every child

who was at Manchester Field and who
wanted to make the trip. Four hun-

dred tickets had been given out and

the ticket-holding youngsters were

accommodated first, but before the

busses got under way every one

had been safely gathered in even to

Three-Story Block on Main Street

Damaged by Blaze of Un-
known Origin

a couple of last minute arrivals who
had to do a "Charlie Paddock" to e^6*^^..J£^M
catch the slowly moving convoy.

The procession rolled through the

square where traffic officer James

Donaghey was given an enthusiastic,

send-off by the youthful merrymak-

ers, thence to Stoneham, Melrose and

Lynn by way of the shore route and

Revere Beach.

Those driving private cars included

. ,, ,, ... , |
Messrs. Thomas F. Fallon, George H.

lake. Kenneth Pratt. Harry Gardner.,
Napoleon Goddu, Fred H.

James Fitch and Lars Sandberg, were 1

the contestants from the Winchester

Club.

The following is a summary of the

events:

Club four, single blade race, won by

Medford: Phelan, stroke; DeMayo, 2;

Harlow, 3; and Lougee, stern. The

vacation, most of his time
Winchester crew consisted of Pratt,

t at Singing Beach, Man- £
oster

'
Gardner and La" **ft«fThis race was run over the half-mile

course.

Single-single blade race, won by

Lougee, Medford; .second, DeMayo,

Medford; third, Pratt, Winchester;

over a quarter-mile course.

Tandem-single blade race, won by

Medford: Lougee and Phelan. For

Winchester, Pratt and Gardner made

up the team. The half-mile course

was used and both teams were close

together throughout the race.

Tail-end race, won by Lougee, Med-

ford; second, Fitch, Winchester; third,

Lars Sandberg, Winchester.

Tandem hand-paddle race, won by

Lougee and Phelan, Medford; second,

Wilson and Fitch, Winchester; third,

Harlow and DeMayo, Medford.

Standing gunwaye race, two men,

won by Lougee and Phelan, Medford;

Scholl, George T. Davidson, Norman
Osborne, Dr. James H. O'Connor,

William H. "deary, John J. Gorman,

Patrick Hennessy, Gordo Home and

Patrick Foley.

About an hour was consumed in the

run to the beach and once there the

ocean was the big attraction. Swim-,

ming was very much in order and

Harry Dotten, "Doc" O'Connor and

George Lochman had a busy time fit-

ting out the youthful enthusiasts with

bathing suits. Clarence "Lead"
O'Donnel, instructor at the Leonard

Field Playground, and his assistant,

Miss Lucia McKenzie, were in charge

of the children while they were in the

water and nothing occurred to in any
way mar the pleasure of young or

old.

Promptly at noon the dinner call

was sounded by Chairman George T.

Davidson, the response being instant

and entirely convincing. The children

lined up at the dancing pavilion where

the ladies of the Emblem Club had
been busy all morning preparing the

luncheons for distribution. We never

saw picnic lunches served in a better

way. Each was put up in a paper

second, Pratt and Gardner,' Winched box, donated by Fitzpatrick Brother.

CHILD-.ON nEATON
STREET ' "

Albert Gaum, 8-year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Albert F. Gaum of Eaton

street was struck by a Ford coupe

being dTiven along Eaton street Wed-
nesday evening just after 6 o'clock by

Robert Smith of 32 Pond street, Stone-

ham. Smith picked the little fellow

up and took him in his machine to

the Winchester Hospital where he

was attended by Dr. Milton J. Quinn.

Doctor Quinn was unable to discover

any serious injury but advised de-

taining the child at the hospital for

24 hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy H. Messenger
cf Springfield are the parents of a
son, Guy, Jr., born at 6 o'clock Mon-
day morning.

ter; third, Harlow and DeMayo, Med-

ford.

Owing to lack of time, the tilting

tournament, -always an interesting

fsvent, was tot 'held'.' The races were

not over Until neatly 7 o'clock, so the

tilters Will Have'tb wait until the next

meet to try to spill Mich other from

their boats.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by Gregario Bar-

bieri of 340 North street, Boston, and

Angiolina Cassari of 49 Florence

street; and by Harold McLeod Pierce

of 4 Cutting street and Leslie Louise

Ball of 12 Cottage street, Everett.

Mr. Warren F. Barnes of Bacon

street having graduated last week
from Mt. Hermon will spend a few

days at home after which he will

spend the month of August at Great

Chtbeaque Island, Me.

of Maiden, and was handed to the

child as he filed past the ladies and

their assistants on the platform .of

the pavilion. Each box contained. an

assortment of sandwiches, cookies and
fruit while in addition individual bot-

tles of milk were distributed with

ice cream. Every one commented up-

on the neatness and dispatch with

which the big crowd was served and

to the credit of the Emblem Club la-

dies be it understood that there was
plenty of everything.

(Continued to page 4)

ment it reads good, and inspires every
one interested to slay with the work
and keep going on until a satisfac-

tory completion of the whole enter-

prise, new church and well equipped
parish house is officially reported.

During the last year many friends in

Winchester and elsewhere have come
forward by encouraging words and
liberal gifts. This timely support is

deeply appreciated by those planning
and doing and giving all they can
and who realize that without the aid
of organizations and friends outside,

the work of the residents of the High-
lands would have been in vain in the

erection of such a needed church.

Facts and Figures
In the accurate and carefully pre-

pared report of the treasurer a few
facts and figures may be of interest

to the readers of the Winchester
Star. During the summer months of

1925, pledges amounting to $6000
were received: In the month' of Oc-
tober the Woburn Association of

pledged
$3000. On November 1, there was
needed $2200 to complete the amount
of $40,000, the cost of the new church.

By the end of the year 1925 this was
reduced to $1400. At a special com-
munity service held in March of this

year the congregation once more gave
evidence of their interest and self-

denial by pledging $872.85. This, with
the added amounts coming from the
registry of names placed in the cor-

nerstone box on Palm Sunday $1(18,

and the receipts from the Highlands*
annual field day, $287.83, and the re-

turns from the several groups of 10
persons each, $386.44—these with a
few more pledges and gifts brings up
to date the $40,000 clearly in sight.

The total gain for the year closing
tomorrow, July 31, amounts to $8589.-

58. Of the $43,000 proposition the
treasurer has already paid out to the
owner of the land, and the architect

of the new church, and the contrac-

tors and sub-contractors the sum of

$21,037.50. The half-way mark in

payment of bills for the entire work
has been safely reached.

Interesting Events
On November 1, 1925, the simple

ceremony of breaking the new ground
was witnessed by a goodly company
of residents of the Highlands—and
the work of construction had so far
advanced that the ceremony of lay-

ing the cornerstone was held on
March 28, Palm Sunday afternoon.

Reports of these outdoor services on
the new church lot appeared on time
in the Winchester Star, which see on
file. Plans are already under way
for the dedication of the new church
in the fall.

(Continued to page 3)

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The office of the Superintendent of

Schools will be open during the month

of August from 9 to 12 and from 1:15

to 4, and on Saturday mornings from
9 to 12. »

Mr. Howard Nash and daughter are

guests of the former's son, Judge

Curtis Nash, at Megansett.

TRADERS* DAY

Stores mm In Wlntfieeter Next
1 ' 1

Wednesday"&1-

The annual Traders' Day in Win-
chester comes next week Wednesday,
when all the stores and business
houses of the town will close for the
annual holiday of merchants and
clerks.

No concerted outing will be held,

the merchants and their families en-

joying the vacation in a manner which
suits them.

Housewives should plan in advance
to do their ordering the first of the

week, that they may not be caught
unprepared with all of the stores

closed.

Prompt action on the par -

of Win*

Chester's Fire Department Wednesday-

night prevented what might other-

wise easily have been a serious con-

flagration when its members in re-

sponse to two alarms from Box 23

checked a blaze which started on the

top floor of the three-story frame

buHding at 539-43 Main street and

which threatened the establishments

of the. Winchester Shoe Hospital,

Kaufman Brothers Dry Goods Store

and the grocery store of the Atlantic

& Pacific Tea Co.

The building in which the fire start-

ed is owned by Samuel Lieberman of

9 Wayne street, Roxbury. and is un-

occupied except for the ground floor

which contains the Fells Market of

Carter and Young.

The fire was discovered shortly be-

fore midnight by Clarence Danahey of

this town who happened to be passing

and who hastened to send in the alarm

from Box 23. Chief David H. De-

Courcy ordered the second alarm im-

mediately upon his arrival at 11:55

p. m.

When the apparatus arrived the en-

tire top floor of the building was

ablaze with wicked looking tongues of

flame beginning to break through the

roof in several places.

Ladders were quickly raised and a

line of hose thrust through the front

door on the second story. This

seemed to quench the most threaten-

ing of the flames and with several oth-

er lines trained upon the outside of

the upper part of the building the

firemen soon got the blaze under con-

trol.

The smoke was particularly heavy

and spread over the center to such an

extent that several cars were re-

moved from a neighboring garage, the

occupants being under the impression

that their own building was ablaze.

How the fire started had not been

ascertained as the Star went to

press. Mr. Lieberman stated Thurs-

day morning that painters had been

working in the building until late

Wednesday evening and it is pos-

sible that spontaneous combustion

from some of their supplies may have

caused the trouble. Chief DeCourcy
was of the opinion that the fire had

been burning for some little time be-

fore its discovery. It is thought t:

have originated in a small closet in

the rear of the third story of the

block.

The blaze was entirely confined to

that story which was pretty well gut-

ted by the flames. Much of the roof

was charred and in several places

burned away while the smoke and wa-

ter damage throughout the building is

considerable. The Fells Market was
the chief sufferer from the smoke and
water though the tailor shop of Le-

vine & Farber was well wet down.

A large crowd was attracted by the

fire and the entire police force under
Chief William R. Mcintosh had a busy
time keeping things clear for the fire-

men. All motor traffic was halted on

Main and Church streets in the vi-

cinity of the square whtte~flre lines..,

kept the crowd to the west of the

Main street car line..
.

No official estimate of the, damage
done by the Hre has as yet bjMm.made

but unofficial figures rapge all the way
from il5#(tt to 130,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kelley went

to Peterboro, N. H. to visit their

daughters at camp.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week' ending

Thursday, July 29, as follows:

Maria Tofuri, Winchester—addition

to present dWefling at 19 Spruce

street.

Massachusetts Building & Wreck-
ing Co., Woburn—take down building

at 556-566 Main street.

Mrs. Harry L. Eldridge, Winches-
ter—alter over present dwelling at

7 Webster street for two families.

Adeline R. DeGrasso, Winchester-
addition to present dwelling at 33

Holland street.

Hugh J. Barnard, Medford—private
garage at 12 Grove street.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Resources
Incorporated

1871

T)ii» ButiK ! h Mutual .-"ii\ir.y- hank incorporated unifar the towi of the Common*
wealth of Momachnsetta a»0 i» ii'«-rat«J solely for the benefit of its depoaitbri.

MONEY DEPOSITED
oft or before the third Wednesday of cadi month, will draw interest from that day.

V« will be pleased to have you open an account with us.

We have money to loan on lir-t mortgages.

Officer Edward O'Connell, desk man [Sunday, an.i both have novel alibis
at police headquarters, and Mr. Simon

|
for their failure to bring home a cou-

Delort-y of Salem street were two of pie of whoppers which they hooked
during the day. They claim their

hooks broke. Go ahead, it's your turn.

a party of deep sea tishinjr enthusi-
asts to take a trip out of Boston last

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

BOAR!) OP INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN II. WADSWORTH HIGHT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES VV. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hours—8 A. M. to .1 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.. 6 to 8:30 P. M.

IXH U. POSTAL CARRIER CAP-
TURED Thief in boston

Parcels p.,st delivery carrier Jo-
Bcph Donaghey attached to the local

office, figured prominently in the cap-
ture of a female sneak thief while on
a .shopping tour in Boston lust Satur-
day afternoon-

While waiting under cover on
Causeway street for a shower to pass
"Joe's" attention was attracted by a

young woman who ran from a nearby
store pursued by a second woman who
was shouting "Stop thief" at the top
of u particularly strident voice.

Now "Joe" is nothing, if not oblig-

ing, and he immediately took after
the speeding pair, she in the lead mak-
ing off past the North Postal Station.

The sprinting mail-man soon passed
the pursuing woman whose vocal ef-

forts seemed seriously to impair her
running ability, but he found catching
the other damsel something else

again. In fact she seemed to be do-

ing slightly better than holding her
own when the ingenious Joseph be-
thought himself of a time-worn ruse

which once more proved effective.

Pulling his jimmy-pipe from his

pocket he pointed the same in 'he

general direction of the fleeing wom-
an and sternly ordered her to stop at

once.

Thinking the "dudeen" was a re-

volver the latter did as directed ami
returned a hand-bag whic h she was
alleged to have snatched from the
olher figurante in the episode who
arrived upon the scene vociferously

demanding her property, though punc-
tuating her remarks with more or
less puffing.

By that time an officer from Sta-
tion .'I was on hand and "Joe" turned
matters over to him, retiring just in

time to escape having his photo in the
evening rotogravure and an opportu-
nity to appear in vaudeville.

OUTING OK CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS

Saitta Maria Court, <'. I), of A.. No.

150, will hold its annual outinir this

year at Nantasket Beach on Tuesday.

Aug. l' 1
- These annual outings of

the court have become a feature, and

are eagerly looked forward to by the

members and their children.

The party will assemble at Rowe's

Wharf for the 10:15 boat to enjoy the

sail down the harbor. Reaching

Nantasket, a swim will be in order

before dinner. Then all will repair

to the Nantasket House where a full

cruise dinner will be served. After

dinner a concert will be enjoyed un-

der the guidance of Miss Katharine

IF. O'Connor— this means not only

j

harmony and a high-class program
but surprises and fun without end.

Miss O'Connor will be assisted by

I (J. R. Frances L. Conlon.

Following the concert, whist will be

enjoyed with .Airs. Nora O'Melia, as-

sisted by Mrs. Mary Kelley, in charge

and some original and unique prizes

for the winners.

After a sight-sceinir excursion the

start home will be made in the early

evening.

For details of the outing any of

I ho following members of the Outing

Committee may be consulted: Mrs.

Nora O'Melia, chairman; Miss Katha-

rine F. O'Connor, assistant chair-

man; Mrs. Frances T. Conlon, (!. R.;

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald, Mrs.

Alice L. Martin, Mrs. Minnie O'Con-

nor, Mrs. Katharine Kean, Mrs. Harry

F. Brown, Mrs. Nellie Moffett, Mrs.

Mary Kelley and Miss Mary Conlon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar of
Myrtle street have returned to Win-
chester after enjoying a camping trip
at Elkins, N. H.

PEOPLE WHO SHOULD NOT BE
ALLOWED ON TR HNS

Fond fathers who carry pictures of

their offspring sitting in their 'oath

tubs.

People who borrow your magazine

to hold over Toto's basket every time

the conductor comes along.

Charming young men who insist on

talking to you.

Charming young: women who insist

on not talking to you.

Nice old ladies who asked you, three

minutes after the train has started,

whether they are on the right train,

and then every 20 minutes thereafter,

whether you are positive this is the

right train, why you are positive,

whether you haven't ever made il m 's_

take in a similar situation, ami what
you think Joe will think if they >hould

arrive as expected.

Children who get all smeared up
with chocolate and then identify you

as dad-da.

Three-hundred-pound male bipeds

with handkerchiefs in their collar

bands who go for water between every

station, always arriving at your chair

just as the train lurches round the

sharpest bend in the vicinity.

Young married couples who rest

their heads on each other's shoulders

when the nearest shoulder you dare

rest your head on is 280 miles away.
— Exchange

S. F. Perkins. Jr.. TV-tin* Lifting Power
Mun-Carryinn Kites Commander Byrd

Took Over North' Po|«

SITTING ON TOP OF THE WORLD
WITH NOBLE COMPANY KITES

Within the next week Winchester
will see exact copies of the kites Com-
mander Byrd took for wireless and
distress signal work to tin- North
Pole. Al Noble, of the W. F. Noble

& Sons Company, milk dealers, 16

Sewail street, Somerville, has secured

the services < if Samuel I'". Perkins,

government kite expert, to demon-
strate just how -he kites are used.

In case of forced landing the Byrd
airplane party were to send up a kite

to lift their wireb ss aerial, so that

they could send for help. Then when
the help was coming they were to

lift signal banners on the kite to give

their exact location. Mr. Perkins will

bring with him S. I". Perkins. Jr., 10

years old, who made the best ascent

of oil feet i:i Savin Mill Park, Dor-
chester. Mr. Perkins and Junior will

sh< w the boys of Winchester just

how these kit'- made, and every
effort will be made to give the young
folks the time of their lives. Kite-

flying in the opinion of Mr. Perkins
is the greatest sport in the world,
and there will be ample proof given
of the fact. So everyone should watch
the sky in this vicinity during the

next few di.ys.

PACKARD - NASH

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.

I

Open Evening Until ')

Candies for Cool Days and Warm
Chocolates Warshmallotr Drops

Bonbons Jelly Strings
Nut Caramels Sugared Ginger

( n am Wafers Marshmttlloiv

Fresh, Crisp Salteti Nuts

CATHERINE CANDIES
\ I

557 MAIN STREET
A. A. Morrison

WINCHESTER. MASS.
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BICKFORD & SMITH

GARAGE
STORAGEWASHING

REPAIRING
FAVOR US with the privilege of repairing your car. Many years
of experience enable-- us to guarantee service and satisfaction.

OPEN FOR BI SI NESS
7.-)l Main Street Tel. Win. 1001 Winchester, Mass.
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Mrs. Mary Kelley of 11 Hill street

will conduct u party of mothers and

children to Revere Beach on Satur-

day, Aug. 7. This outing will mark
Mrs. Kelley's 14th annual affair and
is eagerly looked forward to by those

who attend every year.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Roberts sailed

last Sunday on the Laconia for Liv-

erpool and Furope.

Sergt. Thomas Cassidy of the Po-

lice Department is enjoying a vaca-

tion with his family at Salisbury

Beach.

Mrs. C. S. Young of this town is at

Lake Placid, N. Y. where she is reg-

istered at the Stevens.

'Banish
those gray hairs!
The first gray hairs shout your
age to the world ! And it it so
unnecessary ! For thirty-tour
years Madame Francis Hair-
tone has been the choice ot
particular women for restoring
hair to its natural color-mak-
ing it soft, glossy, alluring.

Simple, effective, harmless.
Only $1.00 per bottle.

Madame Francis

HAIRTONE
latkwaiarie*. 47 B.nvcr St., Boiion

For *a e Byi

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
Winchester

Exclusive Distributors

S. S. PIERCE CO.

ONE OR MORE OF OI R

EIGHT SERVICES v> ILL BE

OF GREAT HELP TO VOL.

O O 0 o o o

Tt-L Winchester 0390

Converse Plaee, Winchester

Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first flour of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0.100
myl2.tf

The work of tearing down the

wooden block at the corner of the

railroad crossing. .Main and Thomp-
son streets was started the first of
this week. The old building will be

replaced by a block of modern stores,

and all of the tenants, who have oc-

cupied the place for many years, are
now settled in new quarters with the

exception < f the fruit store. This

place, it i- said enjoys a lease, and
the demolition will take place with-

out disturbing it. On the expiration
of the lease in the fall, it will be

little trouble to remove what remains
of the store.

Boston Office: 119 Tremont Street Tel. Dewey 197.->-M

IF YOU NEED GLASSES
YOI SAVE NOTHING B} WAITING

Repairs of All Kinds Promptly Attended in.

GEO. MacKAY, O. D.
7.16 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. ARLINGTON

Tel. Arlington 296»-W Hours 8 to 12, Evenings by Appointment

MAHOGANY COLONIAL
MIRROR

Height 35 in., Width l«'i in.,

Glass 22x14 in. Price $23

FOSTER BROTHERS
4 Park Sq., Boston

MAIL ORDER DEPT.

Service at Your Garage

OSCAR HEDTLER
26 Church Street

Telphone 1208

CHRYSLERS!

in — 70s
Medium Large

A Wonderful Automobile. You Know The
Cir, But To Get Better Acquainted. Call

Dav
ASP. 4500

DOC HURD
Evenings
WIN. 1388

mh5-tf

~0

YOU SEE THEM EVERYWHERE"

h-M-st

KIMBALL & EARL

SHOW ROOM

528 Main Street

Agents for

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Refrigeration

OLIVER
Natural Draft Oil

Burner

KLEEN-HEET
Automatic Oil Burner

Washing Machines

Maytag and
Laun-Dry-Ette

The Weir Furnace]
All-Steel, built

especially for Oil

AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING

Seven years in the

Town of Winchester.

A completely equip-

perl Service Station

for tlit* repair and

care of your Automo-

bile.

KIMBALL & EARL

751 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 1365

Should Be Compounded
Purity, and Dispensed by

With Drugs of Standard
Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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A SKID— fatal injuries

to a bystander.

Damages for $50,000

awarded.
High verdicts en the

rule today.

Does your Auto Liabil-

ity Policy provide limits to

adequately protect you?

ALLEN N. WAKEFIELD
40 Broad Street

Con ares* 7486

Boston Mass.

/ETNA-IZR

J
Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stsnt Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Am-halt

and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalks. Drlrewars. Curbing. Steps. Ete.

Floor* for (..'liars, Stable*, Factories

and Warehouse*

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

0300
MATS MY TELEPHONE

8AN0E
[AN

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WINCHESTER DAY AT WOBURN
COURT

NEWTON' A. KNAPP & CO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Til. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Eststbllshsd 1ST!

Grading and Laying Out

Grounds

'Estimates Given

PHONE EVERETT 0127

M0HIO

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Borne, Office and Lena Distance Morin*

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington or ANYWHERE

We park china, bric-a-hrae, cot class, silver-

ware, booki. pisnos, household and office fur-

niture for shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROM FIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Main 4771

Ja3U-lyr

PIUS lo K«a "3 Qtlt n*uluc\
bote*. te»lej wtth

ran known u Best. Ssfut, »l«»y» Rellshta

SOLD BY tWUQGISTS EVLRYWHERE

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Ceinetem

Tel. Mystic 3802

Last Monday might well have been

designated Winchester Day in the

District Court at Woburn, the local

police department having a dozen or

so cases coming up for settlement at

that time.

Amonjr the more important ones

was that arising from the fatal acci-

dent which occurred on the afternoon

of July 5th and in which John Vincent

DeVoe of 107 Millet street, Dorches-

ter was almost instantly killed when
he was struck, while shifting a tire

on his own machine at a point near
the Winchester Country Club on Cam-
bridge street, by a Ford coupe, owned
and operated by Floyd C. Smith of

It) Davis avenue, Brookline.

Smith had but recently been dis-

charged from the Winchester Hospi-

tal where he had been taken follow-

ing the accident on the holiday and
where he had been undergoing treat-

ment for a broken knee-cap. He was
placed under arrest after leaving the

institution and faced charges of
manslaughter and driving so as to
endanger the lives of the public.

His defense was that he had been
obliged to drive his car in DeVoe's
machine to avoid a head-on collision

with another car which was approach-
ing his own coupe around the bend
of the road at the Country Club,
coming from the direction of Win-
chester at a high rate of speed. Un-
der cross-examination by Chief Mc-
intosh he was unable to state wheth-
er the machine in question which is

alleged to have gotten away in the

excitement attendant upon the killing

of DeVoe was an open or closed mod-
el, nor could he tell whether it con-
tained one or more than one person.
Judge Jesse \V. Morton discharged

Smith on the manslaughter charge,
but found him guilty of driving so as
to endanger the lives, of the public
and sentenced him to serve two
months in the House of Correction.

The latter appealed and was held for
a coming session of the Grand Jury.

Another case which came up for
settlement Monday had even more lo-

cal interest It centered around an
important variance in the Federal and
State prohibition laws with reference
to the illegal transportation of in-

toxicants.

At 12:30 on Sunday morning, July
4, as Sergt. William Rogers and offi-

cer James Farrell of the police were
patrolling along upper Main street

they noticed a Ford car approaching
over the ice bridge in a way which
led them to believe that the driver
was in no condition to drive upon the
town's highways.

After a chase of a little more than
a quarter of a mile the policemen
halU'd the car near Clark street and
found that it was operated by a Win-
chester man whom they judged to be
somewhat the worse for wear.

A search of the car by officer Far-
rell brought to light six bottles of
beer which the driver of the car
naively stated were not his own
property but belonged to another who
had asked as a favor to have them
transported to Winchester.

The officers were not entirely con-
vinced that the story was the sober
truth, but were unanimously of the
opinion that the man should not be
allowed to proceed further at the
wheel of the machine he was driving.

Sergeant Rogers drove the car to

police headquarters and its owner
was summonsed into court at Woburn
to answer to charges of illegal trans-
portation of liquor and of driving
while under the influence of the same.
The first hearing of the case was

on July 12 when it was continued un-
til last Monday morning.

Meanwhile the six bottles of beer
had been analyzed and had been found
to have an alcoholic content of 2.68
per cent. Under the federal prohibi-

tion laws transporting liquor contain-
ing 1 per cent of alcohol is actionable,
but under the State law the ante is

raised to 2.7") per cent. Last Mon-
day's case was tried under the State
law and the defendant was discharged
by Judge Morton, not only on the il-

legal transportation but also on the
drunken driver charge.

even dozen bottles of beer and a glass,

possibly to facilitate consumption.

When the man appeared in court

Monday the analysis of his wet goods

had not been made and his case was
continued until next Tuesday.

Along with the above the case of

John H. Shorten of 40 Woodcliff

street, Roxbury, was also on the

docket. Shorten, the driver of a big

Atlantic & Pacific truck was arrested

by officer James Farrell last week
Thursday morning when he side-

swiped a street car on Main street at

Park street in attempting to pass and
cut in front of the electric. He was
charged with operating a motor ve-

hicle so as to endanger the lives of

the public and was found guilty by
the court. His fine was $25.

William H. George of 346 Ferry-

street, Maiden, returned from his tour

of duty with the militia at Camp Dev-

ens in time to be among those pres-

ent at court last Monday. He was ar-

rested by officer Farrell at 10:45 p. m.

July 3, on Bacon street at Everett

avenue after the latter had followed

him from Cambridge street along

Church and Bacon streets to the

above mentioned place. George was
operating a Ford touring car owned

by John B. Healey of 136 Walnut

street, Maiden, and first came to the

Winchester patrolman's notice when

he went at high speed to the left of

the traffic beacon at the junction of

Cambridge, Church and High streets.

He also took a left turn at the bea-

con at Bacon and Church streets while

his speed along the latter highway-

was deemed by the patrolman to be

excessive.

He was found guilty of a speeding

charge by Judge Morton and was

fined $10. Other cases which came
before the court last Monday were of

a more trivial nature, but all in all

it was quite a morning for the police

of the town.

(Continued from page 1)

NOT MUCH ON THIS MOTORIST

Why any sane motorist continues

to approach Winchester square at an
excessive rate of speed is hard to

understand and why he should bowl

along at 40 miles an hour into the

center without the; proper credentials

lo operate even in a lawful manner
is something further over than we've

been, at least at this writing. Yet
when officer James Farrell stopped

llathew McKinnon of 218 West
Springfield street, Boston, last Satur-

day evening for driving his Cadillac

touring ear at the above mentioned

spepd along Main street into the cen-

ter the patrolman found that the let-

ter's license had expired May .10,

1925. A further investigation by the

authorities produced the interesting

information that said license had been

suspended twice and finally revoked.

Furthermore he was driving an un-

registered car. the plates which

adorned his Cadillac being those be-

longing to a Stutz.

Mathew will go further into the

matter with the authorities in the

District Court at Woburn this morn-
ing. He was driving a party of sev-

eral people when arrested.

MARYKNOLL CIRCLE

-as, V. Barbaro & Sons

Contractors A Ma*on*
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK
Garages. Foundations, Drive*,

Grading, Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL WIN. 1SM-IC

Two more Winchester men appeared
in court Monday. The first was
Brought in by motorcycle officer John
Hogan. charged with operating while
under the influence of liquor. He was
found guilty by Judge Morton and
fined $50.

The second local defendant was
charged with the illegal transporta-
tion of intoxicants, with driving an
unregistered ear, driving without a
license and with the illegal use of
number plates.

He was arrested at 2:L5 last Sun-
day morning on Main street near the
Whitney Machine Shop by officer

James Farrell. An investigation dis-

closed the fact that the operator had
never had a license to drive a car and
that the number plates on his Dort
touring car were those belonging to

a "Gardner" machine. Of additional

interest was the fact that the Dort
contained a Boston bag housing an

Mrs. Katharine Hodge of Pond
street was the hostess at the last

gathering of the Missionary Circle

and her party was much enjoyed by
all present. The two high scorers

were Mrs. Katharine Kean and Mrs.

Elizabeth McDonald, together with 20

other winners. Cooling drinks and
ices made one forget the terriffic heat

of the day and beautifully apprecia-

tive letters from Kowloon, China;

Kingston, Jamaica; and also from the

director of the Diocesan Foreign Mis-

sion Bureau, Rev. Joseph McGIinchey,
sent the members home with a firm

desire to continue in their good work.

The next meeting will be held at 2

o'clock on this coming Tuesday after-

noon at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth

McDonald on Hill street. The pro-

ceeds of this party will be sent,

through Father McGlinchey's Bureau,

to the Maryknoll Mission at Kow-
loon, Canton, China. A cordial invi-

tation is extended to all whist lovers

to come and partake of the hospitali-

ty of St. Dominic's Circle and, inci-

dentally to help along a splendidly

commendable work.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester firemen were sur-

prised while answering am alarm
which took them to Oak street Tues-

day morning to discover driver "Jack"

Flaherty of Combination A enjoying

his day off by vigorously massaging

a handsome looking bed of cabbage.

"Jack" claims he has some of the fin-

est plants in the township but fireman

Harry Brown opines that the big fel-

low's choicest have to run second to

the cabbage which Emidio Luonco is

raising on the Loring avenue play-

ground.

Mr. Freeman D. Miller is spending

a month in Marshtown, la.

Mrs. H. H. Pentz of Main street is

at Silver Lake, Chesham, N. H. for

the warm weather.

A NEW CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH FOR THE HIGH-

LANDS, IN 1926

Immediate Needs—An Organ and a

Bell

As the fourth year of the cam-
paign opens, present needs are faced.

Every church to be well organized

and equipped and efficient, rendering

adequate service, needs an organ and

a bell, for each has a vital part in

the life of the church. Without either

a church is crippled and handicapped.

Chapel on Cross street to be Moved
At a meeting of the members, re-

cently called together, it was unani-

mously voted to move over the pres-

ent chapel on Cross street and con-

nect it with the new church, which

with minor alterations will be

equipped for Sunday School and par-

ish house purposes including a much
needed ladies' sewing room and par-

lor. But for these things funds are

not yet in sight. The campaign is

still going on.

Therefore, in behalf of the building

committee and members of the church

and residents of the Highlands dis-

trict, all of whom have labored faith-

fully in carrying onward this three

years' campaign, never losing faith,

nor wavering, the pastor at the High-

lands is ready to interview any per-

son or organization interested that

want- an opportunity to share with a

deserving and loyal people the joy of

unselfish service, and a people who
are facing the future with courage
and confidence.

Chairman, Finance Committee
Rev. John E. Whitley
507 Washington street

Winchester, Mass.

July 30, 1926

BROOKS AND N EI LEY TIED LAST
SATURDAY

The rain which fell off and on dur-

ing last Saturday afternoon failed to

keep the golfing enthusiasts from

getting out to participate in the han-

dicap medal play tournament which

was staged at the Winchester Coun-

try Club. S. B. Neiley and E. M.

Brooks tied for the winning net with

68s, the former having the better

gross with 82 while Brooks was four

strokes higher.

The scores:
E. M. Brook* , 8$ 6*

S.' B. Neiley 82 6S

A. Adams »5 7;l

W. E. Clark SS 73

y. S. Hale S6 TJ

E. T. Barton sr. ;«

C. A. Rideout US T«

T. 1. Kreehurn 9o TT

A. P. Chaw? trS HI

R. W. Wilson p:> si

The many friends cf Daniel J. Daly

of River street will lie gla.l to hear

that he is recovering rapidly after a

major operation at the Winchester

Hospital over a week ago. Mr. Daly's

many friends who entertained grave'

doubts as to his recovery are now vis-

'

iting him or sending him messages of

congratulations, and he assures them
j

all he will be out again in a few clays. I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Boyden Chapel, a commodious ne»»»

building, was dedicated at Camp Wy-
anoke. Wolfeboro. N. H. on Sunday.

July 18. A large number of parents

were present, as well as a number of

camp alumni. The new chapel is one

of the most beautiful camp buildings

in New England. It has a seating ca-

pacity of 400, a large stage and dress-

ing room, museum, dark room, for

photography purposes, large old-fash-

ioned fireplace, balcony in rear with
writing desks, and for the moving
picture** machine. The balcony con-

nects with the camp offices which arw

on the second floor of the chapel. The.

following boys from Winchester are

a; Camp Wyanoke this summer: Fred
H. Belden. Bradford Bentley, Russell

W. Billman, John Chadwick. Tom and

Edward Dowries, R. Murray Mercer,

David Tufts, James Woods. Robert
Howland Warren.

The Fire Department was called

out Monday evening at 9:30 on a still

alarm for a tire on the town dump.
Tuesday morning at the same hour a

smoky chimney called them to the

residence of Mrs. Patrick Sullivan on
Spruce street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hunter of Al-

bany. N. Y. are visiting their daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. F. Winship of Yale streets

Mr. Frank L. Mara of thi.- town

suffered the death of his father. Mark
Mara, who passed away last week
Thursday at his home in Concord.

The funeral services were held in St.

Bernard's Church where a high mass
of requiem was celebrated by the

Rev. Henry J. Ryan. The six sons of

the deceased served as pall bearers.

They included John W., Mark Jr..

James J. and Charles F., all of Con-

cord, and Edward H. of Lexington

and Frank L. Mara of Winchester.

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare
.for your garden and lawns, trees

and strawberry vines.

Grading and trucking, cement
work, driveways.

Jobbing of all kinds.

392 WASHINGTON STREET
TEL. WIN. 0665-J

mh26-tf

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds
Winchester drivers are our satisfied

customers

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.
10 Yorktown Street
(Rear 2419 Mats. Ave.)

North Cambridge at R. R. Crossing
TEL. PORTER 0875

io26.tf

XMdY. Daddy'

It Isn't Hard To Guess That There's

A. Gas Range
In Her Kitchen

Dinner's all rooked untl Mother's fresh and rested,

ready to greet Father as he comes from work, hun-
gry a* a boar. There's no fuel like, gas for taking

the work out of cooking, and making the family
meal as enjoyable for Mother as for the rest of the

family.

The Oven Regulator

Mother doesn't gland over the hot stove any more.
She puts her dinner to rook in a modern, oven heat
control, gas range and forgets about the kitchen till

time to set the tabic.

See' for yourself! (U>me to our store and
take a look at the modern gas ranges with
ovens that regulate themselves.

Arlington Gas Light Go.
TELEPHONE W1XCHKSTER 0112

KELLEY & HAWES CO
TJnOertafccrs and funeral Directors

Lady A*§l*tants
Services rendered in any part of State.

Winchester 0035-0174—0106
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CKEME DE MENTHE CONTROL

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Stoats, Persona la. etc.. sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

stand at the poataSre at Winchester,
Maiaadiaartts, aa Mcond-claaa aiatttr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

When you tip a waiter in it a
bribe to get something you are
not entitled to, or to keep him
from insulting you in accepting
your order.

(irief starts on the surface,
but when it bores into the >oul,
it becomes agony.
Keep your mind like a sieve,

have the meshes coarse, this
will retain the big things and
let the small ones pass through.

It is -aid you must be in busi-
ness with a man to know him,
and in love with a woman to
know her, yet there are many
who don't believe it.

In proportions as a man's
backbone weakens, his wishbone
seems to develop.

(Continued from page 1)

The heat wave of the past week
served admirably to convince many
who visited Sandy Beach that steps

should be taken at once to make the

facilities of this popular bathing re-

sort at least fairly adequate for the

ever increasing throngs from sur-

Tounding communities who seek relief

from the torrid weather in the cool-

ing waters of Mystic Lake. The es-

timated number at the beach last

week Wednesday evening was 5000,

Five thousand persons attempting to

bath at a place which is crowded with

1000 ill the water. As for the bath-

house accommodations, they are in-

adequate to care for even ad ordinari-

ly heavy crowd. Opportunity for sev-

eral sorts of petty crime is constantly

presented. Already this season sev-

eral cases of theft have been reported

to the police. The single officer which
ihe Metropolitan District Commission
has detuiletl there on especially crowd-

ed afternoons arid evenings has been

unable to cope with conditions. Sandy
is rather a hard place to police. Un-

To the Editor of the Star:

Yes. let us have a box one foot by

two feet larger than the one we now
have for the officer who "controls the

traffic control" in the center. Let's

give him a place for his feet anyway.

Fur hermore let us have indirect

heating and ventilating. It is ab-

surd in these enlightened days to

have this cold air blown directly up-

on him.

"Mr. Citizen" is right. With seven

weeks left of summer we surely should

do something about this. In the old

days the officer stood out in the cen-

ter on his feet (no stool), ten (10)

hours at a stretch, with no electric

heater and no electric fan. What are

we thinking about 1

Furthermore, Mr. Editor, 1 think

we should pipe this new and enlarged

house with an ample supply of soft

th inks—or on second thought With a

supply of Creme de Menthe or some
other green fluid—so he would be able

to give 'us a green light at least once

in a while and let us get across the

centre without waiting in the hot,

broiling sun for more than five min-

utes a "cross."

If you will call the attention of our

Town Fathers to this sweating neces-

sity, I feel sure that it will be prompt-

ly attended to, as I understand they

are highly indignant over the pres-

ent situation, two of them having

passetl through the centre recently

without being held up.

More and Better Traffic

WINCHESTER MAN BLAZES NEW
TRAIL LP KEARSARCE

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-

ols, enthusiastic motorist and moun-
tain climber extraordinary, has just

completed a fine trail to the top of

Kearsarge Mountain from the east

side, thereby adding to the many
miles of such work which he has ul-

read> done in that region.

The new trail begins at the home
of George Hill at Green Hill and runs
along the road to the Stiles clearing.

From the Stiles place it runs straight

through the woods to the summit.

It is wide and plain and is plainly

marked with blazes and cairns. The
distance from the main road to the

Stiles place is lis miles, to last wa-
ter 3V4 miles, to the summit 4.!t miles.

An ea.-y side trip may be made at
« ratner a hard place to police. Un- ^ crossing of the second logging
der present conditions we believe the

poa<J U} Mirror Uke> or ShinKle Pond
beach can not be above reproach from us ., js B(lim. iim ,.s calIeda
a sanitary angle. A big crowd, a). . Thjs (rai , mt ,ots t ,K, m,

t, (| of fl t ,.ajl
most entirely herded together in the 0„ thc east 8jje of tht. familiar peak,
shallow water of the narrow beach The only other trail on the east of
before the bath-houses makes us be-

t he mountain has fallen into disuse.
lieVe that after several days or even

hours, that same water becomes a poor

medium in which to bathe. We may
l/C over-fastidious, but there is little

current in the cove and we have our

tloubts. The Metropolitan Commis-
sion is alive to the fact that the beach

must be enlarged and had planned

this year to extend it several hundred

The y association has laid n new
string trail from the top of Blueberry

Mountain to the Chatham Valley, This
trail will take the place of the ancient

trail that has been used for genera-

tions an I which was very crooked.

The new line passes down the north-

west shoulder of the mountain, cross-

es Bickfnrd Brook and leads with the
yards ;.• the point opposite the Win- i Forest Service trail completed last

Chester Boat Club. The) were pre- summer to the top of Speckled Moun-
v.ntetl from doing so, and with it the tain. Thence along new trail to the
erection of more commodious bath-

j
Ranger Station known as the Bricked

House. As soon as the location is ap-
proved by the district ranger, the

trail will be cut.

With the new trail over West Royce
built last year, it is now possible to

go over the Bald Face Range along

Meatier Ridge and Meatier, along the

Basin Rim, over West and East Royce
ami return to the valley without re-

tracing u step.'

houses, by the failure of the State to

Appropriate the necessary funds.

These steps must be taken, if Sandy
Beach is to continue to enjoy its pres-

ent popularity. In fact, they must be

taken if Sandy Beach is to continue

lo be a safe place t« bathe, water

analy.-is notwithstanding to the con-

trary. It is to be hoped that the

coming session of the Legislature will

place the M. L). t'. in a pesition to

tarry out its plans before another

summer.

OBSERVED ANNIVERSARY

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Kindred ob-

, . I served the' 20th anniversary of their
And while on the matter of swim-

marriage on Wednesday evening, July
m.ng. 't WWfo be well to caution the

j
^ .„ th(.jr nonu. on Ra j|road aVenue,

gues s being present from Prince Ed-

ward Island, Can, and New York as

well as from Winchester and sur-

rounding communities.

The entertainment program, which

was much enjoyed, consisted of expert

boys and young men who frequent

Wedge Pond on warm evenings to

consider those whose houses are ad-

jacent to the beach there and who
suffer considerable annoyance from
the sort of language employed upon
occasion. At times it is unbelievablyjj^^^^Si"^:'^"" M isses
bad, and several complaints have been

received by the police. If residents

continue to be annoyed in this way, it

is not beyond the realm of possibility

10 stop the use of Wedge for swim-

ming. Such a step would be unfor-

tunate and we believe unnecessary.

Much of the trouble is no doubt due

to thoughtlessness and con be correct-

ed without too drastic action. The
regrettable feature of the whole busi-

ness is that those most responsible

for the annoying conditions are old

enough to know much better.

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL

School Committee Refuses to Change

Name of Highland Building

The School Committee has informed

those citizens who backed it in its

christening of the new school at Win-

chester Highlands tht Washington

School, that it proposes to hold to

that name, and the new building now

in process of erection will henceforth

he called the George Washington

School.
. .

'

,

It U not knowa whether the initial

Will be retained or not.

Constance Titelah and Mary Murphy
to the strains of Miss Mary Murphy
whose violin placing vied with that

•of the famous fiddler, Mellie Dunham.
Rounding out the entertainment were

selections on the bagpipes by Mr.

Robert Titelah and vocal and harmo-

nica solos by Mr, James Keudy. Old

time dances were indulged in, viofin

music being furnished by Mr. Arthur
Peters. In passing it might be stat-

ed that Mrs. Julia Nowell was the

"life of the party" and kept things

moving from the first to the last.

A dainty buffet luncheon was
served at the close of the entertain-

ment while Mr. Titelah brought the

pleasant evening to a. close with a

second group of bagpipe numbers.

Mr. Herbert Butterrield, son of Mrs.

Herbert E. Butler of Hancock street,

is in town visiting his mother and his

sister, Mrs. Howard L. Bennett of

Highland' avenue. This is Mr. But-

terfield'B first visit to Winchester in

a period • of "23 years, and he states

that bm would hardly know the town,

•fc'Kas growa ao much. He is located

t)H 'BP«be«> OwtaJfip,^and expects to

-ratuxa in a fortnight.

LOCAL KIDDIES GUESTS OF
WINCHESTER ELKS

Following luncheon, games on the

beach were organized under the di-

rection of John Clarke, ably seconded

by Harry Dotten. "Jack" Gorman,

"Ned" McKenzie, Fred Scholl. Nor-

man Osborne. "Nap" Goddu, George

Davidson. "Ray" Hanscomb and "Bill"

Cleary. The real feature cf the

snorts program was a novel penny
hurr which was carried out as follows.

A big canvas was spread upon the

sand on which a good sized pile of

sawdust was centered. About 100 pen-

nits were hidden in the sawdust and
groups of boys and girts at a given

signal dove into the pile in an effort

to retrieve them during a certain

time limit. That picking '.he pennies

out of the soft mass was not so easy

may b..'St be demonstrated by 'he fact

that the greatest number cf coins pro-

duce I bj any of the contestants was
seven, ami take our word for it. the

kids tried hard. The saw-tlust flew

and there was plenty of good-natured

jcstling antl shoving before the win-

ners for both boys and girls were
finally announced and given the cash

prizes donated for the occasion.

Such a crowd wished to participate

in this event that it was necessary to

run it in heats or should we say indi-

vidual scrambles. The winners were
as follows:

1st heat—Lorenzo Pente, 6 pennies.

2nd heat—Tie between Murray Mar-
rone antl Anthony Lenthini, .'J each.

3rd heat (girls)—Donna Tucci, 5.

4th heat—Tie between Antonio An-
tini and Francis Ranier, 2 each.

">th heat—Thomas Mearles, 7; Patsy

Tofuri, '».

C'th heat—Robert Forest, 5.

7th heat (girls)— Rosie Vocello, 7.

8th heat— Pasquale .Del Monte, 7;

Harold Anderson, 5.

9th heat (girls)—Antoinette Filli-

pone, 7; Regina Pente. 5.

Final heat (boys)—Won by Robert

Fores: 8.

Final heat (girls)—Won by Regina

Pente, li.

After first aitl hatl been given the

contestants for sawtlust in the eyes

and other minor misfortunes, sack

races and the ever-popular three-

legged races for both boys antl girls

were held on the beach. The win-

ner of the boys' sack race was Thom-
as Abbott with Robert Forest, 2nd.

The boys' three-legged race was won
by Michael McElhiney antl Anton.'o

Lentini, Harold Anderson ana falsi
Tenueci finishing in second place. The
girls' winners were: sack race, Don-
na Tucci. 1st; Barbara Dempsey, "2nd;

three legged race. Donna tucci and
Antonetta Philopcni.

About 4:80 the round-up for the

homeward trip began and snortiy oe-

fore >' the tired bunch of enthusiastic

youngsters was safely landed in Win-
chester, where upon arriving at their

homes they commenced to mark the

days upon the calendar until the ar-

rival of the next Kiddies' Day.
The Elks' Committee which func-

tioned under the supervision of Ex-
alted Ruler Fred H. Scholl was head-

ed by George T. Davidson as chair-

man. Among those assisting him at

the beach were the following mem-
bers of the lodge: John Clarke, Harry
Dotten, William Cleary. .lames ,1.

Fitzgerald, George II. Lochman,
Thomas F. Fallon, Napoleon Goddu,

Norman Osborne, Thomasi II. Bar-

rett, Dr. James H. O'Connor, John D.

Coakley, Patrick Foley, John J. Mc-
Carthy, F. H. Gootlhue, Gortlo Home,
John J. Gorman, Patrick Walsh, Pat-

rick Hennessy and T. Price Wilson.

The ladies of the Emblem Club were

under the direction of President Mrs.

Anna Lochman, with Mrs. Fred H.

Scholl as chairman. They included

Mrs. George T. Davidson Mrs. Fran-

ces Sullivan, .Mrs. Bernice Gorman,
Mrs, Annie Hanlon, Mrs. Margaret
Flant.ers, .Mrs. Mary McKenzie, Mrs.

Rose MeKorjzie, Mrs. Kathleen Fal-

lon, Mrs. Nellie Moffe te, Mrs. James
H. O'Connor, Mrs. J. D. Coakley, Mrs.

J. J. McCarthy and Mrs. F. H. Good-

hue.

WILD ANIMALS IN WINCHESTER

Skunks, pole-ca;s. wood pussies or

what you will, small fur-bearing crea-

tures heartily despised yet withal

highly respected and accorded plenty

of elbow room wherever encountered
—occasionally one or more is discov-

ered' in some more remote section of

the town and only last winter we had

one lodge in the : arfcy-way at the side

of the Star office,- but we never hap-

pened to hear of more than two or

perhaps three being seen together at

one place until Wednesday when we
happened to run into Woburn "Jim"
McCauley, light trouble man for the

Edison people in this district.

The latter is our authority for in-

forming readers that there are seven

skunks in the vicinity of Hillside ave-

nue and Mt. Pleasant street.

As he was driving his machine up

Hillside avenue Tuesday night "Jim"

noticed ahead of him what he took to

be several cats crossing the roadway.

Turning his spot-light upon the aai-

mals he was interested to discover
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SUMMER
The Season When A

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Do not court FIRE and THEFT by leaving your valuable paper-, jewelry,

silver, ft.-, in your unoccupied house. He \\ ISF. and nut of, us a S.if,; De-
posit Box which can lit- had ;»* low as five dollars a year.

Your silvt r can be stored in our fire-proof Vault at a most reasonable
rental.

President

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND

FRANCIS J. O'HARA

OFFICERS

Vice-Presidents

WALLACE F. FLANDERS

Caafrmnn of the fiotird

E. ARTHUR T'JTEIN

EDMUND C. SANDERSON

Cashier

EDWIN M. NELSON
A f»intant Cashier

HENRY B. HARRIS

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM H. BOWE JOSEPH M. DONAHUE ARTHUR T. DOWNER

WALLACE F. FLANDERS WILLIAM A. KNEEl AND
FRANCIS J. O'HARA

EDMUND C. SANDERSON RICHARD W. SHREHY
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN GEORGE E. WILLEY

ster al Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH

GUM'
IPPED
AO.OON

Cut -a*ay leclian of Cum-D.rr.

Balloon showing magnified cord
umw„ied inlofijlttn smaller cords,
svmpoied o/ many Imlt fibers, ell
thorounhly saturated and n.-ulaud

nth rubbei by dum liif-,-r.

20% Less Than Year Ago!
Never before in our history as tire dealers have we been able to offer our customers
such wonderful tire "buys" as right now. Due to the great volume of tire business
coming direct from car owners throughout the country— the great Firestone fac-
tories have been, and are now, working at top speed building Gum-Dipped Tires
in tremendous quantities. Manufacturing costs have been lowered—crude rubber
prices have been reduced—and the
savings passed on to car owners.

Firestone Gum-Dipped Balloon Tires are
now 20 per cent less than they were a year ago
this time.

Take advantage of this exceptional oppor-
tunity to equip your car—right at the height
ofthesummer season—with these long-mileage
Gum-Dipped Tires at our new low prices.
Buy your tiresfrom us and you'll be sureofcom-
plete satisfaction—with the comfort, safety and
long mileage that only Gum-Dipping can give.

Come in today. Don't take chances with
your old tires.

OLDFIELD TIRES
At These Reduced Prices

30lft* Fab. CI 17.80 29 1 4.40 Bal loon . $1 1.20

30x3' i Rag, CI. Cord . .8.95 SO* 4,75 * ...18.60

30x3'-, tx.Sfc.Ci. Cord. 9.95 29 1 4.95 ...16.48

31x4 «.s.Cord.... 15.75 30x 5.25 ...18.18

32x4' i h 23,33 81 1 5.28 » ...19.03

33x5 - » 29.50 33s 6.00 24.10

Mad* in The Great Economical Firettone Factories

and Carry the Standard Tire Guarantee

Winchester Garage

— -

AMERICANS SHOULD PRODUCE THEIR OWN R U B B E R . . vJ^vi^&^XjL^CjL,

that they wm- skunks. Hastily back

pedalling he kept the light upon the

creatures and was able to make out

the above number.

Ihe skunks were apparently fright-

ened by the light thrown upon them
and made into a neighboring drain

where they remained until the rays

were shut off. As soon as all was
again dark they ventured forth but

the return of the spot-light drove

them once more to shelter.

Carefully keeping his distance

"Jim" bided his time and finally the

skunks emerged again from their hid-

ing place and made off behind the

steps of a nearby house where they
were allowed to remain in peace by
the Edison man who gave his car

plenty of gas in leaving the neighbor-

hood.

Our advice to residents of the hill-

side district who may happen to be
making their way homeward at a late

hour is to stop and investigate care-

fully any sudden movement in their

pathway.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey L. fiird,

formerly of this town, are entertain-

ing a party, of friends al their sum-
mer home in South Aihfteld thft

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS .

Messrs. E. L. Gillette of Sheffield

road and F. H. Merrill of Oxford
street are the owners of two of the

first new seven-passenger, two-toned

Duco finished Hudson sedans delivered

in the State. The machines were pur-
chased through the Winchester Hud-
son-Essex Company.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Fletcher of
Glen road are returning home this

week after spending the month of
July at "New Fountain Inn," Mar-
blebead.

Tewda balU. New fresh stock it
mUmn the Stationer's.



IHK man who cannot get

awafce ami can save neither

dollars, quarters nor pennies

does not interest us.

Bui the great arm\ of people

who ARK awake and doing, we

welcome thein every one.

Our institution i« here ready

io serve faithfully by providing

a safe inve.tnierit with gdOd

earnings lor your savings.

And ah ideal borne owner-hip

plan lor those intere-ted in that

particular matter.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Pres.

11 CHURCH STREET

ERNEST R. EUSTIS. Treas.

TELEPHONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

TER STAR, FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1926

FIRST BAPTIST CHIRCH
Comer Wathitur.on and Mt. Vernon streets.

This church in union* with the Cnnrrwra-

tioniil and Methodic Churches. The services

on Aur. 1 and 8, will be held »t the Conere-

KHtionnl Church, and heginninu Auir. 15, will

be held in this Church.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL C'Hl'RCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidlcy, D. D.. Minuter

llfaiilencc. if« Main street. Tel. l.'iSG.

Rev. Lisle Burroughs, g. T. B.. Assistant

Minister. Keaidetice 6 Turk road. Tel. Win.
0*8*34

This church .i- uniting » ith the First Bai>-

U.-t and. Mrthndiat Churches. The services on

Aug. 1 and S will be held in this church and

beginning Aug. 15. will be held in the First

Baptist Church.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHA"NY
Rev. All.n Kvan«. Jr.. Sector. Residence,

:i (... , , i,fry. Tel. Will. 1716.

Dcnconeaa lane, 34 Washington street. Tel.

Win. 1336.

Sexton, W.-.llace Murphy. Residence, 34

Washington -treet.

All hints free. Mrnngrrs cordially welcome.

The Church is open for prayer daily from
!i A. M to ; I". M,

Summer Services

Beginning June 27 and including AubusI

1 Holy Communion and Sermon on first and
third Sundays at fl.SO A. M.
Morning Prayer and Sermon on other Sun-

days at 9.30 A. M.

The Rev. William S. Packer will be in

charge of the Parish during these date*.

In case of emergency, the Rector may be

reached by litter or telephone. His address

will be- Rev. Allen Evans. Jr.. The Battelle

House, Mattapoiiett. Mass.

AVER'S TAXI SERVICE AND

EMPLOYMENT-* AGENCV
7-Passenger sedan for hire. Attrac-

tive ratea— l or beach trips and pleas-

are rides by the hour or mile. Domes-

tic Help Supplied.

74 SVI.VESTEK AVE. TEL. WIN. I II

I

jylNlf

'Ernest L# Thornquist

PIANO TUKEHJR^X^.:
>fflce — Butter worth's Jewelry Store

Tei. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chlckerlng, Stalnwar and Mason * Hamlin,

New and Used Pianos Bought and Sold.
List Your Wanta With Mt.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Church ond Dix street*. Rev. H.

William Honk, Minister. Residence 30 Dix

street, telephone 0539.M.

This church is unitimr \\ith the Cnngroga-

tionnl nnd First Baptist Churchen. The serv-

ices on Aug. I and » will be held at the Con-

gregational Church, and lwglnning Aug. 15.

«ill be held in the First Baptist Church.

FIRST (KIRCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

FOR SALE
MODERN COMPACT

HOUSE

0 room* and hath. desirable

location. West Side, near ear

line. Sale direct to purchas-

er only.

TEE. \\ INCkiESTEB 0946»W

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class \X irk at Reasonable
Prices—Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

au7-tf

Sunday. Aug. l--"Lovc."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall, 10:45 a. m.

Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.

Rending room in Church building. Open
daily from 12 m. to 5 p. m. except Sundays
and hulldaya.

Auto Painting—Truck Bodies

ROBERT W. DOVER
Dents Removed and

Light Repairs
MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

mhlU-tf

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, f Riditffield road.

Tel. Win. 131H-W.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

9

The vacation season has arrived. We call your attention to our Vaults

for the Storage of Silverware and our Safe Deposit Boxes for the Will, Bonds,

and other Valuables.

OFFICERS

RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS

DIRECTORS

GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN

S. SNYDER CHARLES H.

JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE

LOST. AKB tUl.M)

POUND OM-fashioncM U:r pin. Owner may
have by identifying uune at Star office. •

HELP WANTED

WANTED Boys t" *ell flavoring extnicta

after school. Send fur free sample. Wake-

field Extract Co., Sanbornville, N. H. JyiMt*

WANTED Paper box makers, experiei I

\S. * 8. operators and hieing machine opera-

tore; steady work. Apply to Fletcher-Buy

State Corp.. S!l I'taiaunt street. Stonehant

Mass.

WANTED Experienced man for feeding

job presses; must be-

work. Apply tn Notch

Pleasant street, Stoneh

IF TOE WISH TO BEY, SELL
OR KENT. CALL

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
RESIDENCE .is GLEN ROAD

PHONE WIN. I*<2 jyJ-tf

The reirujar morninc service will be- dis-

continue! during the months of July and

Augu-t and re»umed the second Sunihiy of

Sept, n h i-. Mr. Reed will Kindly respond to

any «•'' in this vacation period.

Mr. Reed may b? reached at Taylor's lane,

t.ittle Campion, R. I. Telephone Little Corop-

ton 3-4.

RECEtVED DAD CUT IN FOOT

Honest Prices Honest Work

ANGUS R. CILLIS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Tel. Mystic 0428

P. O. Box 83, Winchester

r-Bay State Corp.. 19

m, Mass.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for a man be-

tween 26 and l"i yearn of site: must be ambi-

tious and furnish Hrat-elass reference: genu-

ine opportunity Tor man who qualifies, II. C.

Staples. 3 ISA Massachusetts avenue, Arlington.

TO LET

HOOK8ET INN
AT HOOKSET, N. H.

Eight miles from Manchester, on the
Daniel Webater Highway. Guests ac-
commodated by day or week. Week-end
partiei. Steak and chicken dinners.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST V. NELSON
je2A-4nio

TO LET—liARAGE Cement floor, plas-

tered, water, electric lilfhts. 11 Kuirmount

street. Tel. Win. 01OT-J. je25-tf

TO LET Modern six room apartment,

large yard, handy to stores and schools, ex-

cellent neighborhood, reasonable rent. Tel.

Win. lftfi H-M or Wi n. UlKS-W. JS*>«

FOR RENT A modern six room apartment,

steam heat, sun porch, Karaite. Call Win.

tDOMI.

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER and BUILDER

First Class Work at Reasonable Prices
Estimates Furnished

22 RROOKSIDE RD.. WINCHESTER
Tel. 0722-J

Je2S*3mo

FOR RENT- For summer or Ioniser, two or

three furnished or unfurnished rooms, with

housekeepinn privil.-jres in n private home,

central location. Tel. Win. 0282-M.

run sAbiS

FOR SALE Wood for Fireplace and Stove.

Cut any lenpth, $18 per cord. This is the

very best hard wood on the market. We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Seattle, Harold avenue. North

Woburn, tel. Woburn 0439.

FOR SALE Celery Plants *«t 1"» Cam-

bridge street. Tel. Win. 1707. * jylK-.'t*

the Golden Rule
Harmax Service

Mattresses mads, remade and renovated

LYNA R. HARRIS
73 Waver I v Street. Rosburr

Tel. Highland 1314—Richmond 1477. 4S4S
One .Day Service jy"-4t

UPHOLSTERING
Expert Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Our Prlcei Are the Lowest

H. OSCAR A CO.
124 Harvard Street Rrookline

Tel. -Regent 8816
jySt-tf

FOR SALE Police puppies. Klavia Hal-

wartx, t* Hillside avenue, tel. Win. 0180-M. •

FOB SALE Combin tlon coal and gas

range, in good order. Can be seen at 14 Man-

chester road by calling Mi's. H. Parker, tel.

Win. 0*21. ... -

FOR SALE
Irin. 0712.

A Gibson refriganstor. Tel.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Position as general maid in a

small family. Tel. Win. OKIl-M or 3 Elmwood

"WANTED— By mnrriol chaiuffeur. general

work, truck of farming. G. F. Harrow, tel.

Reading 1152-W.

The police sign on Main street north

of Lake street was damaged at 12:56

yesterday afternoon when the sup-

portlrMf pole was strut* ) by an auto

track, owned by the G«»Seral Baking

Company of Charlectown and operated

by William H. Lane off « Sargent

AwAh Somavfilte. /

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PBjDBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. ne\t of kin, creditors,

and all other persona interested in the estate

Of Donald J. Elliott, late of Winchester, in

TWItT County, rleVWHUMI. IntestaW. ~'*'

WHEREA8 a petition ha* been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Kath-

erine Elliott of Winchester in said County, or

to some other suitable person.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in said County

of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day of Sep-

tember A.D. 1D26, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why

the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in The Winchester Star, a newspaper

published in Winchester, the last publication

to be one day at least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of *aid Curt, this twenty-eighth day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty -six.

v r
' LQ.RING P. JORDAN. Register.

jy30-8l

Charles Smith of Vine street, a

mrat cutter in the employ of Rich-

ardson's .Market, was painfully injured

late Thursday afternoon when a lonir

butcher's knife was knocked from his

crasp and fell unon his foot, inflict-

ing a deep wound.

Mr. Smith was entering the chest

at the rear of the store and was car-

rying his knife at the lime the acci-

dent occurred. In some way he struck

his arm against the door jamb, knock-

ing the knife from his hand. It fell

and piercing his shoe entered his foot

crossway at a point just above the

first and second toes.

The gash bled profusely and Dr. Al-

len R. Cunningham who was sum-
moned at once was obliged to take a

long stitch to close the wound. Mr.

Smith was taken to his home where
this morning he was reported as get-

ting along nicely. It will be some
little time before he will be able to

bear his weight upon the injured

member.
WAR MEMORIAL DEDICATED

THIS FALL

It is reported that a meeting of the

War Memorial Committee is to be

called within a few days relative to

the dedication of the memorial this

fall. The work of building the foun-

dation for the statue will be started

within a few weeks.

The memorial, which is to be erect-

ed on the -corner cf the High School

lot facing Main street, the Parkway
and Waterrield road, has been praised

as one of the most beautiful and ar-

tistic monuments yet designed among
the many which have been and are

being erected throughout the country.

Its completion will give Winchester
its first public monument outside that

in Wildwood Cemetery, erected to the

Civil War Veterans.

Mr. Herbert Adams of New York,
prominemly" known" throughout the

country anil abroad' aS a sculptor of

note, is the designer' of tKe" "monu-
ment. The monument will stand 18

feet, 6 inches high, with two bronze
figures cf heroic size 8 feet, ri inches

high. The lower steps will be id

feet, 6 inches by 14 feet, 6 inches, and
the granite die stands on a sub-base

which in turn rests on two* steps,

straight in front and back, and curved
at the ends to correspond with the
curved sides of the die.

The monument was voted by the

town, its cost to be defrayed by pop-
ular subscription. Although a large

committee of prominent citizens

worked for many months and gave
much time to the financing of the

WINCHESTERV I I War I I ssW^aW I
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->ST MAIN STREET — TEE. 0776

FOWL Fresh Killed, Native, 4 -lb.

average

TOP ROUND

STEAK
lb.

Cut from Prime
Steer Beef

RIB

LAMB CHOPS

49c lb -

Tender and meaty

Genuine Spr'g Lamb

lb.

Fresh ground,

Weight 6 to 7
I b s„ Genuine
Spring Lamb 39c

CORNED

lb.

ned

THICK END

CORKED BEEF

25c

SMOKED

SHOULDER

25c ,b-

Lean, fresh smoked

LAMB SHOULDERS
Boned & Rolled

I8c

NEW

47c pk.

Beer
4 Bottles

25c

UNDERCUT

ROAST
28c lb-

Cut from heavy beef

Wv also carry a full line of Grorrrirs, Fruits and Vegetables.

Free Delivery

ESTABLISHED 1900

Say It With

Flowers

THE only way to gel beau*

tiful (lowers, is to n>> to

soiiio one who lias them, for

pari irs. werhliiigs, dinners, ve>

ccptiotif, funerals and for

ivhatewr else that may call

for special service, su'eh as

I

lovely flowers for "Bon Voy«

| age" from any poci will re*

ccive the best attention from

Geo. F. Arnold
FLORIST

COMMON STREET

Ttlrphonrs

Store. Win. 0205 Housr, Win. 1854-W

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

i aw aja a» i
.ap ia» a» isp tm ass i— na» n

i the L street ba:hhousc last Sun Jay

]
afternoon.

! The meeting was the result of con-

j

f iderable good-natured rivalry which

has existed between the two
<

well-

j
known nata'ors for some little time

i anil a crowd of about 3500 was on

:
hand to cheer the victor as he crossed

i the finish line.

Bray swain the three miles in 1

,
hour nnd 45 minutes with Wise fin-

I

ishin« 15 minutes later. The former

is a favorite with Sandy Beach swim-

I

mers having exhibited at several of

;
the carnivals held there by his staunch

'friend, "Bill" Murray. We'll venture

the opinion that no one was more
pleased to learn of Bray's la*us.t

:
tri-

umph than theNovial William. .,,

>?V.CV PARAGRAPHS
memorial, the town failed to sub- drew third place in a race in which

scribe the necessary money for its

erectipn, and it will be set in place

by reason of private funds donated

for the purpose in anticipation of the

citizens making further contributions.

WINCHESTER --BOAT CLUB

Unless all tlgns fail, the Winch-

ter Boat Club has a pair of paddlers

who will bear watching. Messrs. Eddie

Sandberg and Alan Hovey have been

working out as a team in the double-

blade tandem shell since last May.
and they are fast becoming a smooth-

ly going outfit.

In the New England Amateur Row-
ing Association races on the Charles
River, the 5th of July, they were
barely* nosed out of first place, and
in the American Canoe Association

meet at Worcester last week they

they were, competing against such • A Ford sedan owned by Alfred J.

men as Ernest Ricdel" and Scott
j

Thibeault of 40 Magnolia streei^Arl-

Hutchins of the Pendleton Canoe fclub I
ington, and operated by his brother,

of New Jersey, the international Douglas Thibeault of 25 Water strex>t

hampions.^

With the meet at Lake George com-
ing in August, and Canobie Lake meet
around Labor Day there is a good
chance of the Sandberg-Hovey dou-
ble-bladers making a name for them-
selves.

VETERAN SWIMMER KNOWN
HERE

was struck in the rear after being

stopptd by the traffic sign in the

square at 5:45 Wednesday afternoon.

The Ford was going north on Main
street at the time of the accident.

The other machine was a Chandler
sedan which was operated by Anthony
Venuto of 3 Tennessee street, Woburn.
Both cars were somewhat damaged.

A Ford touring car and a Chevro-
let touring were in collision yesterday

Many local followers of swimming j

at the iunction of Church and Wild-

and particularly those who have been
present at recent Sandy Beach carni-

vals were interested to learn of the
victory won by John Bray» veteran

62-year-old L Street Browni*. over

his 54-year-old team mate Ops Wise
in a race over a; thre»«iHe^cemwe at

wood streets. The Ford was operated
by Albert E. Pratt of Stoneham and
the Chevrolet by George F. Howe of
Winthrop. The latter car was dam.
aged by the crash but no one was
hurt.

Is. New fresh stock at
the

~
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Joy Registered When
Lost Coo— Relumed

The Hook bor* eastward high over

th« Columbia—aave for a single bird

that muHt have pasmtl hImivc the gun-

ner ere he Bred. TlUa gooae drove t<«

the went above and along tire river,

Hnd at every wing atroke the dlatam-e

between bird and Hock Widened.

They faded from Bight. The call of

the loat goose, the voice of the flock,

merged grudually into alienee, shad-

ing away until one heard only the

ceaseless whisper of the current.

Presently, far to the west, the call

came faintly forth again and Brew In

Volume. The lost goose was de-

scribed as a frantic hurrying speck,

tacking hither and thither. Ills cry

was rapidly repeated, which Is not the

hahlt of Canadaa, and beyond all mis-

understanding it was not only plain-

klve but |"*rturbcd.

At a qunrter mile in the nlr he

drove post, seeking far to eastward,

only to retrace his course, constantly

calling, iiikI to retrace It time and

again.
He heard them a full minute before

we did. for on the Instant bis cry was
Joyous and confident and his flight to

the enst took a determined and reso-

lute direction.

Anil Hum, distant as a dream, faint

and fur. we caught the bugles' of the

returning Hock. Were they, too,

searching? Rut surely there was
elation In their quickened clamor

When the lost one literally hurled him-

self among them, and took his rightful

place. They rose to the flight lane.

The V took shape, and southward

they drifted, southward. Wild geese!

Filial Devotion That

Dared Tyrant's Rage
Murgarei More was the daughter of

Sir Thomas More, lord chancellor of

Henry VJ I.I. the bigamous monarch.

At the time of the Reformation and

the king's divorce and subsequent

marriage With Anna Koleyn, Henry

demanded that More, an ardent Cath-

olic, should give his assent to the

marriage, which sir Thomas refused

on principle and law. He was com

milled i" the Tower and beheaded and

iiis head stuck Upon a pike and ex-

hibited "ti London bridge. Margaret,

his beloved daughter, undaunted by

fear or danger, had a trusty servant

row her al nightfall In the bridge.

She kepi the boat steady In the cur-

rent while I he servant climbed to the

pier, loosened the precious head of

her father and dropped It Into the lap

of bis devoted daughter. She buried

the head In the garden of the house

In (Tie'lseu, and with no realization of

the heroism of her act, she became

the mainstay of the afflicted family.—

Advertiser Magazine.

Square Receptacle for

Goldfish Always Best
According to a bureau of fisheries

bulletin, because of Its narrow neck,

the so-culled fish globe is not adapted

to keeping goldfish In a comfortable

and healthy state. Its small amount of

water surface not permitting the proc-

ess ef absorption of air on a scale

sufficient for the well-being of the

fish. 'Another objectionable feature of

the globe lies in Its reflection aud re-

fraction of light rays, which tends

to make the fish nervous and uneasy.

An aquarium with straight sides Is

the most suitable for goldfish.

It should be of rectangular shape
and of equal width at the top aud
bottom. The rectangular battery Jar,

which may be purchased in the r>-

gallon size, will give good results.

The depth of water should be about
the same as the width of the aquari-

um, and the bottom should be cov-

ered with clean sand and gravel to

the depth of one and one-half Inches.

Ordinary washed sand and pebbles are

best for this purpose, as Hie more de-

sirable,aquarial plants draw most of

their nourishment from Hie water and

require inerely an anchorage. In order

to Insure an abundant air supply,

plants of high oxygenating powers

should be selected for the aquarium,

Cleanliness, good light, plants well

distributed over the bid torn, proper

food In moderate quantity, prompt re

moval of sick fish, and avoidance of

overstocking are the essential factors

for the maintenance of a successful

aquarium.

Pirate Porch Turns

Sunfu^Oat of Nest
8unfish are trouble?! with what may-

be called a marine cuckoo—the pirate

perch. This fUh, whlek lg either too

lazy or else Incapable of making a

nest of Its own. waits until the sun-

Csh have completed their nest and
then turns them out, installing Itself

In their place. Its eggs are frequent-

ly laid among those of the original

occupants. These, however, are not

disturbed and hatch out in due course,

says the Vancouver Province.

l'erhaps the most Interesting nest

found under water Is that of the

black-nosed dace. The fish clears a

space about two feet In diameter

and the female deposits a layer

of eggs. Then a layer of stones

Is gradually placed over the eggs,

the stones being brought to the

nest In the mouth of the duce.

On these another layer of eggs Is

placed and then comes another layer

of stones. These alternate layers of

eggs and stones are slowly built up
until the pile reaches a height of eight

inches or so.

The black goby forms a home for Its

eggs like a ball. This Is constructed

of pieces of weed Interwoven and
hound together, the eggs being placed

Inside. As Is often the case, the male
builds the nest and, after the eggs

have been deposited, takes It lu turn

to guard It.

Husbands in Danger
England's great pottery firms are

conducting systematic experiments
designed to make china dishes un-
breakable. How husbands will then
get out of washing the dishes It £
difficult to Imagine.—Toronto Tele
gram.

Cold Teeth for a Dog
A Berlin dentist has succeeded In

making a gold dental plate bridge for
a dog. This has been fastened to the
dog's teeth.

Pa's Pile
The pies that mother used to make

seem even more wonderful when we
consider the dough that father used to

make. .

Old Traditions Kept
Many of the old traditional English

expenditures are still to be seen on the

London city accounts for the year.

The lord mayor draws his salary "In

lieu of all ancient fees and emolu-

ments." He has at the same time a

"furniture allowance for the Mansion

house," and a "robe allowance."

The official City swordbeurer. Hie

city trumpeter, the ancient ale con-

ners and the vergers of St. Paul's

cathedral are still on the list of sal-

aried officials.

Another Item of expense Is labeled

"open simces." which being translated

means the cost of parka and commons.

Another entry says "For cloth de-

livered, according lo ancient custom,

to ministers of state and others." while

there are expensive entries under the

entertainment of foreign royally "for

the cost of writing and Illuminating

the (presentation) scroll."

Smoke Proved There

Was Food in Homes
Smoking chimneys may be an awful

nuisance in large cities, but there was

a time In Japan when the sight of

effusive chimneys so pleased a mon-

arch of the country thai he wrote a

poem about it.

It was during a famine In the reign

of Kmperor N'infoKu, : ordlng to

"Peter simple." In the London post,

and there was great suffering, Nln-

toku climbed to the balcony of his

palace ami saw a little smoke rising

from the chimneys of the city. He at

once exempted I he people from lux-

ation for three years. Later he

climbed lo his roof again and saw

smoke rising from almost all the

chimneys. Whereupon lie committed

Hiese lines:

on my roof
Climbing, when t look out
1 sp.' smnke rising.
The p»o|ile's kitchens
Are in a flourishing condition.

Parent of Languages
Sanskrit Is the ancient classical

tongue of the Hindus, ami the oldest

preserved form of Aryan, or Indo-Ku-

ropenn. language In existence. It

ceased to be spoken about the Fourth

cenftiry It. C, and Is preserved only In

(he Hindu sacred writings. .Sanskrit

is the parent of all the modern Aryan

languages of India, and the language

most closely related to the original

tongue of the ancient Aryans, from

which have descended the Celtic,

(iraeco-Liitin, Teutonic. Slavonic and

Persian languages. Sanskrii literature,

Which begins with the Vedas. extends

back n« far as 2000 or 1500 B, 0.

Sanskrit is sllll cultivated as a classi-

cal language by the Hindus, and me-

mains the sacred language of the ltrah-

mans.—Kansas City Star.

Famous Bank's Nickname
The origin of "The Old Lady of

Threadneedle street," the nickname of

the Bank of England, never has been

definitely established, according to the

Kansas City Star, but the London

Economist traces the appellation back

as far as May 22. 1707, when William

Pitt induced parliament to suspend

cash payments at the bank. This

moved tillray to draw his famous car-

toon, which shows an old lady, seated

on a chest labeled "Bank of Knglanil."

being savagely attacked by Pitt.

But, It Is argued, tillray may have

made use of an old Idea. As early as

1005, a medallion appeared, and still

appears, on the bank's notes. It con-

sists of a seated, draped figure, with

the head uncovered, holding a sprig In

one hand and a spear in the other, and

throughout more than two hundred

years It has remained substantially

the same.

Hardly Draw Breath

During Winter Sleep
The mild weather sometimes ob-

served during winter occasionally

wakes before their time animals which

have been spending the winter buried

In the ground or In trees. While these

creatures are asleep, often for mouths,

respiration seems to be totally sus-

pended.

A hedgehog was recently immersed

In a pall of cold water, and though

the ducking was continued for thirty

minutes the animal was taken out

unhurt. So slight was its breathing

that practically no water entered its

lungs.

Marmots and bats have been placed

In glass chambers tilled with carbon
dioxide. In their normal state they

have expired almost immediately : hut

in their winter sleep they have sur-

vived after four hours lu the gus
chambers.

Fix t rente cold will sometimes kill six

months' stuinberers, but there have
been notable exceptions in the case of

animals with cold blood. Occasionally

fish have been brought to life when
taken from solid blocks of ice: frogs

have been known to recover after l<"e

has formed lu their blood.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the rciuirrmert* of
Chapter sso. Section 40. Act* of 1908, an
amended by Chapter 491, Section K. Act* of
1909. and by Chapter 171. Section I, Art* of
1912. notice 1* hereby given of the in** of
pass-book No. 3269.

E. M. NELSON, Cashier
jy23-3t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 0
ncriber ha* In'en duly appointed .

the will

it 111

utr

late

heate
tentat
by

f Knwlyn F. Caverly.
the County of Middlesex, devested,
d ha* taken upon herself that trust
bund, a* the law directs.

All persona ha\inu demand* upon the es-
tate of saiit deceased are hereby required t«>

exhibit the same : and all persons indebted to

said stale are called upon to make payment to
ANGEL1NE M. CAVERLY. Executrix

I Address i

9 Wildwmul Str^-t.
Winchester, Mas*.

July 12, 1926, Jy23-3t

Has a Boiling Lake
The Cirahde Soufrlere. of which the

chief feature is the remarkable Boil-

ing lake, in the West Indian Island of

Dominica. Is but little known even to

the Islanders who are constantly re-

minded of Its presence, says Nature

Magazine. Clouds of steam Indicate

where It lies lu the mountains, and to

Hoseau. the Island's port, the deto-

nations from Its steam vents proclaim

Its close proximity. It is only six

miles from the town as the crow tiles,

but unlll an air route Is established,

man must fool it over a difficult and
even dangerous mountain trail.

Old Language Revived
Creditable and hopeful though It

may be for a revival of Hebrew cul-

ture, the establishment of a Hebrew
university In Jerusalem does not be-

gin t impure In importance with the

fact that little children are again

talking, playing their games and call-

ing each other names in that lan-

guage of (lie prophets, which hat! once

been classed as one of the world's

dead tongues. Znngwlll said that the

Index of life Is speech. This is true.

A people that speaks Is not dead. And
in order Unit world Jewry might share

In Ibis renaissance, which Sophie

Irene Loeb . ailed "the greatest experi-

ment of- the century," there must be

somewhere In this world a place where

the .lew will have at least cultural

predominance. And that place Is Pal-

estine.—Pierre Van Paassen, In the

Atlanta Constitution.

Tribute to Franklin
For 08 years Penjamln Franklin

served his country and mankind, and
history affirms the Judgment of his

contemporaries, expressed most not-

ably in the tribute adopted by the

national assembly of France upon an-

nouncement of his death. Offering the

resolution, which was seconded by

Rochefoucauld and fcnfayette, Mira-

beail declared

:

"The sage whom two worlds claim

as their own, the man for whom Hie

history of science and the history of

empires contend with each other, held

without doubt exulted rank In the hu-

man race. Antiquity would have

raised altars to Hits mighty genius,

who, to the advantage of mankind,

compassing In his mind the heavens

and the earth, was able to restrain

alike thunderbolts and tyrants. Eu-

rope, enlightened and free, owes at

least a token of remembrance to one
of the greatest men who have ever

been engaged in the service of philos-

ophy and of liberty."

Old Shop-Windows Cone
Paris shopkeepers still talk of "put-

ting up the shutters" at closing time,

but actually they null them down. The
quaint, many untied shop windows fa-

miliar In the old illustrations to the
• Songs" of Beranger and the Cruik-

ghunk and Phis drawings for Dickens'

works, have disappeared to make way
for great, solid iron ' curtains," which

are hauled down with a lever. The
old windows, charming, cob-webbed

and gaslit, remain in a few out-of-the-

way parts of Paris. J

Many London Bridges
London bridge lias never actually

fallen down. Old London bridge, be-

gun In 1170. was completed In 1200. It

carried a row of timber houses, which

were frequently burned down, but the

main structure existed until the be-

ginning of the Nineteenth century.

The old bridge was the center for

booksellers and othsr tradesmen. On
It stood the chapel of St. Thomas of

Canterbury, and a tower Oil which the

heads of traitors were exposed to view.

The 'present London bridge was he-

gun In 1824 hnd completed in 183:1. It

Is borne on live granite arches, Is 028

feet high. 83 feet wide and 50 feet

above the river.

An Intelligent Interest

The rector of a country parish was
showing one of his parishioners round

his garden. He paused In front of the

garden wall. Into w hich had been built

a huge bowlder of granite, differing

obviously from the red sandstone

blocks that composed the rest of the

wall. "That," he said. Indicating the

granite bowlder, "came down In a

glacier." The visitor considered the

object with much attention and then

said thoughtfully: "Would that be

before the wart"—Manchester Guar-

dian.

Old-Time Hosiery
Hose is really the old term for what

amounted to our modern trousers and
stockings combined, our ancestors at

one period wearing a garment some-

thing like the "legglnette" now so pop-

ular for small children.

The centuries passed and the fash-

Ions chandk. First breeches ami
then trousers came In, and the old

one-piece garment disappeared. • NVe

still kept its name, however, but only-

applied It to the tight-fitting covering

of the lower limits, and even this In

time -we took to calling by another

name—the stocking. This name Is u

form of the word stock, which means
lu this case, part of the trunk.

Had BencRt of Climate
The homes of the ancient Homans

were Imperishable because they were
erected In a climate wherein there was
practically no freezing and thawing.

The same mortars used In our climate

have not been at all successful.- Fur-

thermore, the same stones used by the

[tomans give a comparatively short

life in our country. The mortar mostly

used by the Homans was a mixture of

lime •and sand. To this was added
some, natural occurring ground vol-

canic rock. This corresponds to what

Is known as puzzohmu. which, as In-

dicated, has not been found satisfac-

tory here.

Supported by Eight
Calhoun) Clay was a typical modern

parent, as be loafed In front of the

garage a irlnister stopped and said:

"Cal. Why don't you go to work?"

"'Sense rre, sub." Cal answered

with dignity. "Ah's got eight Chilian

toe support—

"

"Well," Interrupted the minister,

"you can't support tbem by loa&ng

here In front of this garage^
"'Scuse me, sab," Cal went oa

«* 'Low me ter finish mah remark, sail

Wot Ah means ter say Is dat Ah's got

eight Chilian toe support me."

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
INTERVIEWING 25,000

HOUSEWIVES

"Good morning! I'm the cen-
sus taker. What's your name,
how long have you lived here—
and have you a gas range in

your kitchen?
This is what we may expect

at the next census taking, if the
plan of the General Federation
of Women's Clubs goes into ef-

fect. These women are sponsor-
ing a survey of urban and rural
homes to assist the housewife
and lessen drudgery, "and this

survey when completed, will be
the greatest piece of construc-
tive work the federation shall

ever have done," says Mrs. John
D. Sherman, national pesident of
the organization.
The favorite project of Mrs.

Sherman has been an attempt to

turn the American people from
their "mad flight towards irre-

sponsible pleasures to the last-

ing satisfaction found in the
peace and joy of ideal family
life." And it is significant of

the thoroughness of the move,
ment that the kitchens of our
homes are to be investigated
first. Perhaps a lack of labor-
saving equipment there makes
the home less attractive to the
home maker.

We're proud of the fact that
gas service and gas appliances
are capable of lifting such a
large part of this burden. When
the all-gas kitchen comes into
wider service, housewives will

be less overworked and many
homes will be happier.

Arlinjton Gas ligiit Go.

527 Main Street
Winchester, Massachusetts

"If If. Dene With Heat. Toi Cm Dt
It ixiier With Gaa."

Happy People
The happiest people are those who

are too busy to notice It. -Baltimore
sun.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. S3. PROBATE COVET
To all pcraotu interested in thf -.tat* of

William D. Richard* ;a t« >: Winchester in

*ai.l County, deceased:

WHEREAS. Arthur H. Ruwell, Harry C
Sanborn and Mary Richard*, the tru»t*» un-
der th# will »{ mM deeeaeed. have prercnted
for allowance, the 1st, 2nd and 8rd account
of th^ir trust und*r M id will: and whereas
the fourth account of aaid tranteea a* ren-
dered by Harry C. Sanborn and Mary Rich-
ards aurvlvins trUaicwa and th» fifth, sixth

and seventh account* of M id iurviving trus-

tee*, have l>e-n presented for allowance.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County, on the fourteenth day of Si-ptrmW
A. D. lst.'-i. at ten o'clock in the f.rvn.«,n. to

show cause, if any you have, why the same

Might Put It That Way
A prominent New Yo-k actress

saved her Jewelry from a burglar by
sitting on It. "Could you call that
rising to the occasion 1* inquires R. a
—Boston Transcript.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES' that the
sutucriber* have been duly appointed execu-
tor. ,,f the will of Cor*.. W. Dearborn, late
of Winchester, In the County ,.( Middlesex,

deceased, testate, and ha.e taken upon
themselves that trust by Riving bonds, as the
law direet.. All persons having demands up-
on the estate of said deceased are hereby re-
quired I., exhibit the same: and all persona
indebted to -a..t estate are called upon to
make payment to

FRED B. WHEELER
GEORGE A. TABEK. Executors

I Address) The Ueehntere National Hank
of East Cambridge, Mass.

July 2S. ttft J»:ii)-St

should not i>.

rderedAnd said truitea

citation by uWIiverins a copy thereof to all

persons Interested -n the estate fourteen days

at lea-t before said Court, or H> publishing

the same once in each week, for three suc-

cessive week*. In The Winchester Star, a

new.-paper published in Winchester, the last

publication : > lie one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, .i copy of

this citation to all knot

in the estate seven da> -

Court
Witness. JOHN C. I-KGGAT. Eaq'ufr*. First

Judce of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of

Jul> in the >.-:»: ..::»• t. tusand nine hundred

and twenty-six.

I.OBING P. JORDAN. Register.

jy30-3t

n persons interested

at leas: before said

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
riber has been duly appointed
e will ..f ANDREW MeCUf.ll,
.•.ter, in th- Count* ••!" Middle

testate id ha tal

trust hv icivina bond, a
All persona ha.ir.w •!

tate of said deceased ai

exhibit

Up'

tn

ment 1«

I Add!
13 O

id estate are united u

to
WILLIAM K. RAMS

ess Street,
Ma-s.

Tents and Flag:

Wadding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

t-ass a n d Srao«

Work

A. E. PERCSTROM
I Thompson Street Tel. 1766

CHARITY
WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

Winchester, Mass.

maintained bv
WINCHESTER VISITING
NtRSE ASSOCIATION

ltee.il Titlel

Founded 1899 Incorporated 1906

INC.RE \SEl) ENDOWMENT
FIND
and

SUSTAINING
MEMBERSHIPS

are necessary to enable the Hos-
pital to meet its yearly expendi-
tures.

The form of Bequest is as fol-
lows:

—

"I give and bequeath unto the
Winchester Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation, incorporated March 2i>,

19015, the <um of
dollars; said sunt to be held and
invested by the trustees of the
Association as a part of its per-
manent fund; the income only
to l>e devoted to the maintenance
of the hospital of said Associa-
tion located in the town of Win-
chester, Massachusetts."

President
Hubert W. Armstrong

Vice-Presidents
Mrs. James W. Russell. Jr.

Mrs. William C. Sache
Miss M. Alice Mason

Secretary
.Mrs. Gardner D. Pond

Treasurer
Mark R. Jouett. Jr.

13 Sheffield Road
Winchester, Mass.

ap23-tf

From the Maker of

STATE PRIMARY NOMINATION

The Registrars of Voters will be
in session at the office of the Town
Clerk. Town Hall Building, for the
certification of signatures on State

Primary Nomination Papers on the
following evenings:

JULY 16, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

JULY 23, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

JULY 30, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

AUGUST 6, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

AUGUST 13. 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

AUGUST 20, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

Papers should be submitted before

the evenings of above dates to allow

time for checking signatures.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE
BERNARD F. MATHEWS
GEORGE J. BARBARO
MABEL W. STINSON

Registrars of Voters
jyt>-7t

"This is the third winter that I have oper-

ated my Kleen'Heet oil heating plant, and it

has given perfect satisfaction, even in the

coldest weather. My house has been 7<y F. for

three winters now, and I am delighted with the

operation of your burner."

So writes Mr. George A. Hughes, President

of the Edison Electric Appliance Company,
makers of the famous Hotpoint devices for

the home.

Naturally, to a man who knows household
equipment so well, the superiority of Kleen-

Heet engineering and of Kleen'Heet perform-

ance gives cause for enthusiasm.

And in homes of every size, through more
than six years, Kleen'Heet has been serving

unfailingly, just as it has served Mr. Hughes.

As befits the burner that has always enjoyed

To have a trained engineer study the suitability

of yout heating plant for oil burning, telephone

KIMBALL and EARL
323 MAIN STREET

MNCHESTER MASS.

KLEEN-HEET
A product of the Window Boiler and Pntfimiarlng Company
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Belief in Meameriam

Once Was Widespread
Ever since prehistoric days tber«

have hem medical quacks. One of

the strangest was Anton Mesmer. In

Paris he •found prodigious vogue, es-

pecially niiK'tiK women. To enter his

bouse was an impressive experience.

He had assistants who were claimed

to tie able to transfer magnetism from

their finger tips to patients. If a fe-

male patient w*-re In a hysterical

state. Ifearner himself, In his rob* of

silk emhroitlered with gold, ami with

his Ivory wand, would stroke her eye-

brows or her spine and calm her.

The queen of France commended Mes-

inerism and a rx-nxlon of 20.000 francs

was offered Mosmer If lie could prove

that he had made any discovery In

medicine and would communicate It

to the king's physicians.

Ifearner objected to the latter part

of tile offer and left Paris. Two royal

Commissions were then appointed, on

one of which Benjamin Franklin was

a memher. After the months of ex-

periment* a report unfavorable to M« s-

mer was returned, after which Met.-

iner retired to the country, with a for-

tune amounting to IHO.OOO francs, lie

died In 1815, at the age of eighty-one.

—Dearborn Independent.

Dwelling of Today
Compared With Past

Consider the present-day, well-ap-

pointed house. It has an entrance

hall, living or drawing room, kitchen

and pantry and service departments,

bedrooms and bathrooms with endless

sanitary adjuncts and aids to cone

fort. Cio hack a hundred years and

you find the house has no bathroom.

<io hack two hundred years and ap-

parently no change has been made.

GO hack three hundred years to the

time of Elfy.iilietli and .lames 1. and

the house has only some primary di-

visions of hall, living-room, kitchen

and bedroom, nil hough the hall is

large and well lighted, tio back a

generation beyond Ivltenheth and the

hall Is larger but less cheerful because

the windows are smaller, fin back still

further, say to the Twelfth century,

and hardly any windows are Visible

In the outside walls, there are no bed-

rooms and living rooms ami the house

consists of nothing but a kitc hen and

a large bnrnlikc. hall. Thus is the

house reduced to the ultimate essen-

tials.—New York Herald Tribune.

Woman Decries Value

of Ancient Precept
"Sometimes I think precepts do

more harm than good,'
1 said the wom-

an, as, with flashed cheeks sfce threw

down a dress she had been working

on all day. "For instance. I had it

drilled Into me in my youth, 'Never

put off until tomorrow what you can

do today," and I actually suffer for It.

"Many times It would he much bet-

ter to put things off until tomorrow,

hut I feel that old precept driving me.

In Illustration: it would have been

much better If I had put by this dress

until tomorrow, for I've worked on it

too long already. But DO, I kept plug-

glnc along, and now I've made a bud

blunder on It.

"Again and again I am overtired or

ovrrncrvous for a certain task, but

that old precept keeps dinging in my
ears, and I attempt today what would

be much better attempted tomorrow.

In the case of important decisions, too.

I think It is much better generally to

sleep on the problem, but somehow I

feel as If putting off until tomorrow

was a sin ahd 1 often decide with

hasty Jtldgmtht.

"I know that lazy people often put

off until tomorrow, believing someone

will do the task for them, and of

course they're very negligent and

slack—but sometimes their system is

best 'to follow."—Springfield Union.

MAHOGANY. MISERS AND
MASTERPIECES

The question "What is mahogany "

has recently been raised again.

There are more than till answers to

that question. More than 00 species
of timber have at cne time or another
been put on the market under the
name of mahogany.

times bring as much as $3000. No
wonder, some men, entranced by the
beauty of the wood, have become ma-
hogany misers. There is a record of
i.iar such miser in England. He hoard-
ed a few chosen logs in his cellar. On
no condition would ho sell them. Each
day, it is said, he distended the stairs
lighting his way with a candle and
dusted the logs with a silk handker-
chief. After his death the logs were
sold. Some of the miser's pieciousWhat of mahogany?" is a more

interesting question tt> the man who I mahogany found its way to America,
buys it for his living room, says a Masters Worked in Mahogany
bulletin of the National Geographic The old masterpiece models for

In the Forhless Days
Porks were not Introduced Into

England till IMM. and It Is a notable

fact that whilst we gel Knifesmlth

mid Spooner amongst our oceuniitlve

Surnames, we find no Porker or Pork-

smith. Even the "Carver" had to use

his lingers. In the Hoke of Kervynge
we find It set down, "Set never on

fyshe, flesh™-, beest, tie fowl, nior»«

than two fyngors mid a tlioinhe." The
»Miost was lucky If he got a plate. I

Usually he was supplied with a round
|

of bread known us a trencher upon
j

which the ment was placed. It will be

easy to understand why this was fol-
|

lowed by the necessary services of the

"ewer" with a basin of cleansing wa-

ter and the "nupler" who proffered
j

the towel or napkin. Manchester

Guardian.

Russian Given Credit

for Radio "Invention"
Who was fhe "inventor" of radio?

The Soviet government claims the

honor for a Itussinii. prof. Alexander

Stopanovitch Popuff. and has adopted

a • iiaracterlstic method telling the

world about it.

A new Russian stump came to the

notice of the writer a short time ago.

Above an excellent likeness appear

Hie words "Inventlsto de Itadio-Popov."

The language of this inscription is

Esperanto, though the other charac-

ters on the stamp are Russian.

The facts appear to he that Profes-

sor I'opnff—admittedly one of the

great pioneers of w ireless- publicly

transmitted wireless signals over a
distance of -10 meters in 1S05. the

year before Marconi took out his first

patent for Hertzian wave telegraphy

Hut Primly and Sir Oliver Lodge

had been experimenting for some time

along the same lines, and the latter

gave demonstrations in 1894 in which

"coherers" (the earliest form of radio

"detectors") wore employed. It is not

easy, therefore, to award the palm.

Hertz, after all. was the first to pro-

duce the radio wave.

Society from its headquarters in

Washington. I). C.

How Mahogany Exeeils
Mahogany, queen of. furniture

woods, holds a scepter and has held it

for 200 years. There have been hun-
dreds upon hundreds of competitors.
In what lies mahogany's patent to po-

I sition ? White pine has a softer and
I more even grain. Oak is sturdier,

i Other woods can be stained to resem-
I ble mahogany's natural warm reddish
! tone. Teak is superior for carving.

J

Circassian walnut and hard maples

j

often show far more entrancing figure.

( Figure is a tree's autobiography re-

vealed in the grain at a smooth pol-
' ished surface). Mahogany's position
i rests in part on the characteristic en-
twining iight and dark.ribbons which

!
play like the Vines in watered silk.

The flowing surface which mahog-
any presents to the eye constantly

I changing, constantly glowing, almost

j
lifts it out »f the class uf inanimate

! things in which all wood falls. It is

a quality which mahogany shares with
few rther woods. But flitting change-
ableness is a false front. Not many
other woods resist warp like mahog
anv. another outstanding virtue in the
estimate of the cabinet maker. Ma-
hognnv also takes glue well. And it

must be granted that mahogany has
guarded its dowrv well. The tree
takes up its residence so deen in the
tropical forest that the world cannot
afford to make too many paths to it.

It is far enough away to excite men's
int< rest and yet near enough and
ab'.mdrnt enough to he useful,

('p'ih'van Countries Chief Source
The United States imports mahog-

any from the West Indies. Centra!
America. South America. Africa
Prance, England ami Holland. Rut of

modern furniture, the originals which
good taste for two centuries has
branded good, mostly are in mahog-
any. Thomas Chippendale was born
in Worcester iar!y in the ISth cen-
tury. His family were wood workers,
He grew up to be a wood worker also
but he became a lover uf beauty. Chil
pmdale's chairs, tables an I cabinets
presented in his catalogue entitle I

"The Gentlemen's and Cabinet Mak-
er's Director" revolutionize.) domestic
furniture styles. Many Chippendale
designs are duplicated today in ma-
hogany which he use 1 more than any
other wood. •

Thin along cami Sheraton, minis-
ter, author, architect and cabinet mak-
er. "Chippendale is al! wrong." he
said. Sheraton's style n w is stan-

dard also. Then foil >\ved Hepplewhitc
& Company. "Sheraton 1.- all wrong,"
they said. Thereupon, they created
the Hepplewhite style. All three mas-
ters in what is known as England's
"Golden Age" of furniture-making
worked chiefly in mahogany. Natur-
ally the fact that masterpieces were
mad" in mahogany, increased the
wood's popularity.

Phic Society. The largest of these
ueblo Bonito in Chaco Canyon, ha*

been intensively studied by National
Geographic Society expeditions dur-
ing the past six years. Much new in-

formation has been gathered ">\ re-

gard to these early Americans from
the examples disclosed of their ma-
sonry, pottery, baskets, and jewelry;
but no definite light has he-.-n cast on
the age of their culture, for they had
no calendar. Now this secret seems
likely to be found out from the ex-
amination of what laymen miirht con-
sider prosaic old wooden beams that

supported the flat roofs of the B.mi-

tans.

fir, Douglas found some years ago
that tre-.s in growing not on'y leave

a ring for each year, but that often
the character of the ring denotes the

particular year in which it grew. That
is. in an unusually moist season an ca

peeiaHy wide or will marked ring will

he left in all the trees of the re^ ;
,>n

subjected to tm- unusual conditions.

If a living free 4(ii» years old >s cut

and a recent characteristic rin? idei-

titiel, other outstanding rings made

I in the tree's yofith can bo dated cen-
turies ago. These characteristic marks
may be found, in turn, among the
most recent r.n_-s of an ancient log

preserved in a sandbank, and sj Na-
ture's calendar may be followed back
1 1 1 1 further.

Scientists Hunt Old Wood
Since the working cut of this me-

thod the scientists the National
Geographic Society's Beam Expedition
have been scouring the Southwest for

specimens of am lent wood. Some
have b«en discovered in the form of
ild tree stumps covered centuries ago
by the sa nd and clay washed by some
extraordinary storm. Others have,

been found in Indh.n pueblos, still in

us. -, and still others in the ruins of

ancient structures.

I". every ease cross-sections have
been prenared an ! microscopic studies
made. Many ••!' the specimens, of

m I to cover an*course, hav, '•> n

proximately the -:

hut now an.! then

pushed the earliest

t'.ie Unit il States

trem rations fartbi

ic period f time,

i lucky find has

wn date line of

i few decades or

hack.

PISHING BACK THE UNITED
STATES' EARLIEST KNOWN

DATE LINE

Seici

gantic
iists are working out a gi-

jig-saw puzzle in the South-
west, first searching over hundreds
of square miles of territory for the

pieces - hat Nature has hidden through
the centuries.

The story of this fascinating
"game'' is wrapped up in an announce-
ment just made by the National Geo-
graphic Society that its Research

course, the Tmnorts from France. Eng- 1 Committee has made an additional

land and Holland are reshipments of grant of funds to continue this sum-
mahoganv from their respective colo- 1 mer the "Beam Expedition work un-

nies. What is known as true ma- I
dor the leadership of Dr. A. E. Doug-

hogany comes exclusively from the las of Steward Observatory, Univer-

Caribbean countries. The mahogany sity of Arizona.

limit touches the tip of Florida, blots
j
Age of America's Ancient Apartment

all of Cuba and most of the West In- Houses Unknown
dies spreads along the tropical coast I

No one knows the age of the inter-

Probable Prejudice
The death of "Abe" Hummel In Lon-

don reminded a New York lawyer of

a story.

"Hummel," he said', "told a story

about a man who was haled Into court

on the charge of keeping a vicious dog.

The iiiiii: denied the charge, and when
the first wlliiess was called against

him he sprang to Ids feet in a fury.

"'That guy can't testify:
-

he yelled.

'Don't let Unit guy testily, judge, lie's

prejudiced.
" How do you know lies preju-

dicedV said the Judge.
"•lie's prejudiced, sure,' said the

man. "'t he dog bit him.' "

The Myatery of We
The first duty of every man Is to

acquire as much common sense as

possible as soon as possible. If We
know the simple rules governing life

mid that Its conditions an- Used and

unchanging, we need not greatly care

for "the deeper significance of It all."

How did the World originate? I do

not know; but I know its rules, and
that they will certainly endure us

long as I am Interested III the sub-

ject. . Literary men write about

the dark woods In terms of mystery,

but practical men have charted Hie

woods and are able to tell the mean-

ing of the darkness and the moaning.

—E. W. Howe s M.mi lily.

Pharaohs Played Checkers
They were playing checkers In

Bg:>pt In 1<«*< R. C. mid there Is a

<|ue»tlon whether some of those old

gnmio are not going on yet. a n-heul-

ogists find checkers was the favorite

game of Queen Ihitasu. They have
even found several of her draughts*

men and fragments of the board on
which she pluyed. Egyptian Imerlp-

ttons show the game was popular In

the times of the earlier Pharaohs.

... As the centuries go by inen

dress differently and customs change,

but man himself Is pretty much the

name kind of fellow.—Capper's Weekly.

Times Have Changed
The chairman of a campaign com-

mittee was approached by an unim-

portant politician who hud previous-

ly bolted the party. The man said

that be bad seen the error of his ways
and expressed a desire to be taken

back and given a job at campaign
headquarters.

"I am sorry that I shall have to

disappoint you. Mr. Blank." the chair-

man replied. "Glad to see you back,

of course, but In these days the wise

prodlgul brings along bis own calf."

Secret Service
"What's this?" asked the boss as his

•tenog laid a box on bis desk.

"Why. they're the envelopes you
told me to get while I whs in the de-

partment store." replied his itenog,

"Great Scott !" exclaimed the boss,

"I meant for you to get them In the

stationery department."

"Oh," giggled the stenog. "I thought
your wife had asked yon to make a
purchase and you were too bashful to

go yourseii.*

Useless Treaaure
A father, worn out with nge and ln-

Uriiiitles and deprived, by Ids weak-
ness mid want of health, 'of the com-

mon mi lety of men. wrongs himself

and bis. to rake together a great mass
of useless treasure. He has lived long

enbUgh, If he be wise, to have a mind
to strip himself to go to bed; not to

bis very shirt, 1 confess, hut to that

and a good warm nightgown. The re-

maining pomps, of which he has no

further use. he ought voluntarily to

surrender to those to whom by the

order of nature they belong.—Mon-
taigne.

Confidences
There Is often n strong temptation

to speak, when, by divulging a confi-

dence, one might easily vindicate

characters, clear up serious misunder-

standings, or heal a lovers quarrel j

yet. If we are true to ourselves we
must refrain, for if "to tell our own
secrets is folly, to communicate those

of others is treachery."

The wiser course Is to refuse to

give ones bond regarding the confi-

dences of another, and so leave our-

selves free to make the truth known.

If. by doing so. we can prevent fur-

ther Injustice and misunderstanding.

of Mexico and extends over most of

the area of fhe Central American Re-

publics, through Panama, and bites \

deeply into the northern coast of

South America. British West African
|

mahogany figures more largely in

American imports than logs from any I

country except Nicaragua. It is an
allied snecies.

Britain has a foothold in British
j

Honduras largely because of mahog-
any and log wood. The colonv of wood
choppers which was established there i

needed protection of the crown. In 1

response to their needs the Empire
I

added another bit of red to the map. !

But England probably deserves some I

mahogany acreage because of Sir Wal-
ter Raleigh. He introduced not only
tobacco but also mahogany to Europe.

Queen of Tropical Eorcst

Mahogany comes by its queenly
rank among cabinet woods naturally, i

It is queen of the tropical forest. A !

mature tree usually rises a hundred
feet to look down on the lesser tan-
gled timber. It rules unchallenged
ever an acre or more of ground. The
roots, resembling Louisiana cypress,
spread out before they reach the

j

ground. In the wasteful old days
\

cutters erected a platform It) or 12
j

feet high to escape chopping through
|

so much wood. Now the roots are
prized for their splendid figure. .So

modern cutting, following logging
practice in the United States, keeps
close to the ground. Logs are no long-
er squared; another victory for forest
thrift. In many places trains and
barges have displaced the ox teams
and river floods as a means of trans-
portation to tidewater. Last year the.

United States imported 72,0(10,000.0(10

board feet of mahogany (a board foot
is one inch by 12 inches by 12 inches),
nearly nine times the imports of .10

years ago.
A single mahogany log will some-

osting communal dwellings, America's
first apaitment houses, that have
been unearthed in New Mexico says a

bulletin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarters of the National Geogra-

LOCATE LLPS
BALLSQ.& CENTRAL
,

Tel Snmorvillv 7520
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ill Star Fv'atur >• ••••

Monday, Tuesday, Wedm-sdiy

it tut DnnD"

—with—

GERTRUDE OLMSTEAD,
GEORGE K *RTHl R anil

JOAN CRAWFORD

BUCK JONES
In THE DESERT'S PRICE"

Comedy and News

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

BEBE DANIELS

In "VOLCANO"

"THE FATE OF A FLIRT"

With DOROTHY RENTER
and FORREST STANLEY

Other Screen Subjects

Off the Reservation
They were telling a yarn In the

white light belt about a small-time

hooking agent who beard of an all-

Indian Ja/.z band recently arrived In

New York. He taxied to a Brooklyn

theater and went backstage to the

manager of the act.

"Are ill of you really Indians?" he
asked. "It you are. I think I can ar-

range a long route. You are really In-

dians, hey?"
"Vnt vould be the u«e of klddln' mi:

you?" replied the lender. "Ve are all

fool blodt."—Everybody's Magazine.

The Ruling Passion

A memher of the Lambs' club tells

of a comedian, who of late years bad
not had much luck, ami who was dic-

tating his notions of what his will

should be. "What money I have, if

any such as It Is. or might be, that

Is to say—," he began.

"Walt a moment." said bis lawyer.

"I can put that In more legal lan-

guage."

"I know," Mid the comedian, "but

I want to get a tough.-

M E DF°R DTHEATRE' -
Telephone Mystic 1800

NOW PLAYING

Braveheart
Starring ROD LA ROCQUE

A blending of wigwam and college life

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2—3—4

SYD CHAPLIN in

A joy ride to the land of laughter

VIOLA DANA in

A crook story with a good moral

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 5—e—

7

RICHARD DIX in

vOCATELLr$

CAPITAL
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

ball) 2:13 niu! » P. Mi Holiday! Continuum i:)'. lo 10:30 IV M.
Stall RfMrvcd For Alt Kriul.ir Kvrnlnx IVrformam-ft
THriihoni- for Reservation* to Arlington 131(1— 1341

THURSDAY, FRIDAY? SATURDAY, JULY 21' • il

LOVEY MARY
V itli BESSIE I .ON K

THE BLIND GODDESS
With JM'.K HOLT ami ESTHEK l!\I.Hn\

COMEDY NEWS

H 7-.7-.7v Of 11 Gl ST J. W6
MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

WINNING THE FUTURITY
W itli Ct LLEjN I. \M)IS ami CI. VRA 1 1 « >RT< >N

POLA XECRI in

THE CROWN OF LIES
COMEDY NEWS

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY

THREE WEEKS IN PARIS
With MAT MOORE ami DOROTJrH DEYORE

THE EXQUISITE SINNER
With CONRAD NAGEL ami RENEE IDORKE

COMEDY N'KWS

ALWAYS COOLER INSIDE THE THEATRE
Admission—Matinee: Adults 25c, Children 10e: Evenings: Orches-

tra and Front Balcony Reserved 40c, Rear Balcony Unreserved 30c
Kr»* Paridfll Spacf— Knlranrr on LaK* Mrrrt

-VIANO'S-
Ti l. Snnirrsrl (586

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2—:J—

1

W itli

MARGUERITE De La MOTTE ami HEXRN B. W U.THAl.L

With \\\R\ ASTOR and LLOYD III t.ltKS

COMEDY NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY. AUG. 5—«—

7

Sweet Daddies
With GEORGE SIDNEY. CHARLES Ml RRAV and

VERA GORDON

Rustling For Cupid
With GEORGE O'BRtEN ami ANITA STEW AR T

COMEDY NEW,

(The Coolest Place in Town)

Today ami Saturday, July 30— ^il

THE SPLENDID ROAD
With ANNA 0. NTLSSON ami LIONEL BARRY WORK

Monday and Tuesday, Augu.«t 1—

3

Hailed as triumph of laugh< and tears
BESSIE LOVE ami W ILLIAM HA INKS in

LOVEY MARY
Wednesday Only, August I

Seeking drama-teeming thrills!

VOLCANO
W ith BEBE DANIELS ami WALLACE BEERY

Thursday Only. August 5
HARRY CAREY in

THE SEVENTH BANDIT
Friday and Saturday, August f—

7

When you are not shivering with the thrill of it you're laughinjr
your head off at

BUCK JONES in

FIGHTING BUCHAROO
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$8000—81000 DOWN .

Will buy an attractive, well-built cottage type hoose in excellent

section, within ten minutes' walk of eilhvi Wedgremere or Winches-
ter Stations. Six rooms and bath; open plumbing, electric lijfhts,

Magee steam heater. An exceptional opportunity to secure a cozy
home at a reasonable price and on easy terms.

NEW

Of Colonial design, most tasti

tains on the first floor: lar*
injf room, kitchen and breakf
2 baths. Thir^ fl

plot of land lifted ixcell
Price 818,500. ^Tetms:

11* polled inside and out. It con-

tfift-rbom' fireplace, sun porch, din-

\9Bk. Second floor: 3 bedrooms and
Situated

i

fror

2-g GOOD 151 1!. DIN G I.OfS'

Within easy walking distance of tht AtUon*%i,becoming scarce in

Winchester. We have a few in r.wiMi*h'e0 sections from 15c per

fcteffc Hfc. .
vou are planning to build in the near future you

would d"o well to secure your land now.

Be Developed And Printed

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Migliacio are the
parents of a sen. James, born July 10

at their home on Royal street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Hayden are
spending the month of August at
Sunapee Harbor. Sunapee, ft. H.

REALTORS
89 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0302

LORING Pi GLEASON, Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936-M

The Oxide Daisey

Tea Room
2 Highland Ave.

Near Hospital

Special Dinners at Night

Chicken ami Waffle Dinners to Order

.MISS BUNKER, Proprietress

Phone 0921 W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. J. S. Tuttle, of 5 Lewis jroad had

a spare disc wheel and tire stolen

from his machine last Sunday after-

noon while he was at the Winchester

Country Club. His machine was
parked on Arlington street.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk
of All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone Winchester 0924-R or drop a
postal to 8 Winchester place. jyltf-tf

Miss Matilda Currin has returned

after spending the past few weeks at

Orr's Island, Me.

F'or Sale—Shrubs, Trees. Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries.
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company, 2G1 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0O42. myl2-tf
A canoe has been reported as miss-

ing from the shore of Mystic Lake

in the rear of Lakeview road by Paul

Shiverick of 18 Mystic Valley Park-

way.

Harper Method shampooing and

scalp treatment, hot oil shampoo, fa-

cial massage. Matilda Currin, tel.

Win. 0330. jy30tf

Mrs. Ella K. Wilson, who has be.en

spending the summer at the Walker

Cottage, Megansett, returns to town

next week, and Mr. and Mrs. William

R. Walker, who have been touring

through the White Mountains will oc-

cupy it for the balance of the season.

Have your license when you want
it. Keep it in an automobile license

holder. We sell them. Wilson the
Stationer.

Mrs. George Bigley, Alice and Al-

bert Bigley motored through Maine

enroute to New Brunswick and will

spend the summer^at the the home
of Mrs. Bigley's mother at Hills-

boro, N. B., returning by sea from

St. Johns the latter part of August.

For the benefit of those merchants
whom we were unable to call upon
we wish to announce that "Closing
Placards" for Traders' Day, Aug. 4,

may be obtained at Wilson the Sta-
tioners.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

DRY CLEANING of better quali-
ty—such as to create a preference
for us. Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers,
Inc.. Prop. Hallanday's—Winchester
0588. jy23-tf
Tuesday afternoon at 1:55 a Mnck

truck, the property of A. DeStephano,

13 Everett street, East Boston, and
operated by Henry L. Riley, 692 Sa-

ratoga street, East Boston, was
struck by a Packard truck owned by
the Boston Sand and Gravel Co. of 88
Broad street, Boston, and operated by

Chester R. Ramsey of 132 Savin Hill

avenue, Dorchester, the accident oc-

curring on Church street in the

square. The Mack was headed east

on Church street and had stopped at

the traffic signal when it was hit by

the Packard. The latter suffered a
cracked radiator.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

Dr. and Mrs. George A. Barron of

Winthrop street spent the week-end

with friends at Windsor, Vt., taking

Miss Georgia Fowle Locke with them
to Springfield, where she is visiting

friends.

The popular new Weaver balls are
awaiting your inspection at the Star
office.

Lay in your supply of winter coal

now. You will be amply repaid in the

present sense of security and in the

future feeling of warmth and com-
fort in cold winter days. Parker &
Lane Co.

SeVen-pasesnger Packard touring
car for hire, experienced driver, rates
reasonable. Tel. Win. 1740-W. jylfi-3t

A recent announcement from the

assessors of Stone-ham indicates that

the tax rate there for the ensuing

year is to be $33, a discount of $1

from that of 1925.

Porch owners! Get our prices on
reseating your old piazza chairs be-
fore buying new ones. Perry, tel.

Mystic 4867-W. jy9-tf

"Closing Placards" for Traders*

Day, Aug. 4, at the Star Office.

raw Hats Marked Down
"LATEST RAGE"

Barehead Visors

25c
Children's Wash Dresses

MEN'S

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
McCALL PATTERNS

Wool Bathing Suits
SILK SLIPS -

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

.,
:.NEW$Y PARAGRAPHS

'Aritht&cite has proved by 100 years'

experience to be the most satisfac-

tory fuel for domestic use. Parker &
Lane Co.

Automobile driving instructions. L.
J. Kibbe. tel. Win. 1740-W. jy30-2t

Mr. John MacKinnon, known fa-

miliarly to his manjr Winchester
friends as "Scotty," was in town this

week visiting old acquaintances. He
is now located in Kentucky, but usual-
ly comes north once each summer.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and deco-

rator. Interior finishing a specialty.
15 Webster street, phone Win. 039i>-M.

o23-tf
Mis.-- Mabel Wingate and Miss On-

ana Wingate, of Stratford road, who
have been visiting^ friends at Dia-

mond-and-a-half Ranch, in Baker, Ore,
have this week gone to Oakland, Cal.

where they will visit their sister, Jos-
ephine. Mrs. H. A. Knudsen.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service, 17
Myrtle street, Winchester, tel. Win.
lo\:J. au24-tf
Did you ever know a man to be

worried by the thought of a full coal

bin? Did you ever know a man who
felt safe with an empty coal bin?
Parker & Lane Co.

You can use the new place cards
again and again. They're practical
as well as artistic. See them at Wil-
son* the Stationer's.

Mr. H. J. Petrie of 534 Main street,

was one of three motorists to figure

in a collision on Montvale avenue,
near Campbell street in Woburn Wed-
nesday night. He was driving a Nash
touring car and was going east along
Montvale avenue to turn into Camp-
bell street when the accident occurred,
The other cars involved were a Ford
coupe, owned and operated by Walter
H. Strobel of 13 Wright street, which
was following Petrie's machine, and
a Sfutz- roadster coming west on
Montvale avenue, and owned and
driven by James Butler of 30 Burling-
ton street, Woburn. The Winchester
man's machine was the only one which
was not damaged.

Mr. Henry Weed received his new
Reo sedan, Wednesday. This car re-

places his last car of the same model
destroyed last Friday at Ocean Park,

Me. Mr. Weed was spending a week
at Ocean Park, and on Friday night
the garage there caught on fire" and
40 automobiles were completely de-

stroyed, the flames jumping to such

headway that it was almost impossi-

ble to even approach the garage, much
less get inside it. The burned car was
practically new, having traveled only

about 2000 miles.

Arm mr the Winchester people re-

cently at Megansett have been Mr.

and Mrs. W. S. Simonds of Orient

street, Mrs. Marshal! Symmes of

Main street and Mrs. Ervfne Johnson
of Alben street. Mrs. Charles Corey
after a short visit to Winchester re-

turns to Megansett today for the

month of August.

Among the youthful swimmers who
are showing much promise in the surf

at Megansett are Evelyn Corey,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Preston E.

Corey, and Betty Newman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sewell E. Newman of

this town. The little girls, though-

only five years of age, are able to

compete with children much older and
always give excellent accounts of

themselves.- Evelyn's two sisters are

also good swimmers."

Some are born fishermen and oth-

ers acquire a love for fishing, but

according to Squire Lunt it is the

fellow who fishes day after day and

years after year without catching

much of anything worth noting, and

who still persists at the sport, who is

to be lauded. The Squire is a fisher-

man and has been for years. He still

likes a trip down the harbor to the

fishing grounds. But when his . old

boyhood friend, John Gutierrez, tan-

gles his line up .with another angler

(who pulls out a congo eel which

takes the prize) and gets a neat gift

of |25 for his feat, the Squire says

he feels sure there is a lot of hidden

meaning In fisherman's luck. John,

so they say, actually accomplished

this last Thursday on the steamer

Myrtle.

NEWSY PaSaGRAI'HS

Mr. and Mrs. Harold S.. Fuller of

Fletcher street are the parents of a

st.n, Norman Usher, born July 21 at

the Winchester Hospital.

«Mi. and Mrs. Daniel Murphy and

their daughter Mary, with the Misses

Frances and Margaret Doherty of

Winchester, are among the summer
guests registered at the Balsams.

Dixville Notch, N. H. They motored

through the White Mountain district

I stopping en route at the Poland

Springs House. After an extended

stay they will return late in August.

A portion of the new roadway on

Upper .Main street is to be constructed

of the new type of pavement known
as "Samacco." This is the first ap-

pearance of this sort of construction

in Winchester though it has been em-

ployed in several of the surrounding

communities.

Mr John McKinnon of Wildwood
terrace sailed Saturday. July 24, on

the ss. Ontario of the Merchants &
Miners Line from Boston to Norfolk.

Va.

Mr. Paul Dotten of Detroit, Mich.,

a former well known Winchester boy,

is visiting his brother. Supt. Harry

T. Dotten of the Winchester Water
Dept.

Mrs. James P. Donahey and daught-

er Mary of Water street, will spend

the next three weeks visiting friends

in North Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chamberlain

and daughters Ruth and Alice of Wild-

wood street are stopping at Harwich

for the warm weather.
.

Jere Downs and Allen H. Wood of

this town have recently been elected

to committee membership of the Bos-

ton Better Business Bureau.

Mr. and Mrs. Manlino Moffette of

Watson Place returned home this

week, after spending ten days with

Mr. Moffette's mother in Providence,

R. I.

FIARK BATTERY STATION
583 MAIN STREETW I NCH ESTER,, MASS.

TELEPHONE
! WINCHESTER]
'

iS
v.l3©©

COMPLETE
BATTERY
SERVICE
AGENT b rUk

Exide
AUTOMOBILE

AND
RADIO

BATTF.RIE5

fHELP'-iS'THIS;
THE BATTERY
HOSPITAL? —
MV pATTERrS
ALL IN

"

"^TKS - tin. is i! lt . H,-l|, Station

m where your kitti-n will get

a new lea-.- o| lift.. This i- a

help headquarters where re-

charging and repairing i- speed-

ily accomplished .it fair prices.

Your Radio Battery
CALLED FOR CHARGED AM) DELIVERED

(Including Rental Battery)

SI.25

ST. MARY'S WON AT WOBURN

St. Mary's C. C. baseball team de-

feated the "Midgets" of the Woburn

Sand Lot League Wednesday evening

at Library Park, Woburn, 4 to L. The
game was a good one to watch, being

for the most part a pitching battle

between Francis Tansey, Winchester's

crack southpaw ^and the veteran

George "Kiko" Weafer.

Tansey had the edge, fanning 11

while allowing only 5 scattered hits.

The venerable Weafer who was hurl-

ing high school ball almost before the

stccky little St. Mary's pitcher was

J

able to throw the American apple.was

j
touched up for 8 bingles while fanning

' 3. Francis passed the only batter of

the 7 frames.

The Midgets scored their lone run

in the opening inning while St. Mary's

bunched their tallies in the 3rd. The
locals were considerably strengthened

for the battle, the Dolan brothers,

Fitzgerald and Chamberland
back in the lineup.

The score:
ST. MARY'S

ab bh po

T. Dolan, cf 3

Tansey, i 2

O'Donnell. 3b 3

Fitzgerald. }b 3

Flaherty. 2b 3

Chamberland. cf 3

J. Dolan, si 3

Henry, e 3

Ambrwe. rt 2

McGrath. rt 0

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1230 Residence (M93-W

m
Winchester Agent for Locke Coal Co.

—
ninmonM ninmiiimiiiDuiitaiHucMiiiiiiniiaiiiiiiiiniitiinMiiiniiniiiiiiiiNiinuinmiiiiauu

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0579-M

nmrnm

Total, .25 8 21 7 4

MIDGETS
ab bh po a *

J. Duran. cf 4 0 1 0 0

T. Duran. 3b 4 0 I 0 0

Glennon. m 3 1 I 1 0

Deamond, lli 2 1 6 I 0

Carey. If 3 0 2 0 0

McManua. 2b 3 0 4 1 0

Donlon. rf 8 1 2 0 0

McGah. c 3 1 3 4 0

Weafer. |> 3 1 1 2 0

Totals

Innings

St. Mary's

Midgets ..

.28 S 21 9 0

I i S 4 S • 7

0 0 4 0 0 0 0—4
1 0 0 O 0 0 0—1

ORTGAGES
First and Second Mortgage Money and Building Loans Placed

Without Delay and at Reasonable Rates

gress 42?

J

TeL Winchester 1131
apl«.tf

Run». T. Dolan. Tansey, O'Donnell, Am-
brose. T. Duran." T*oJ>a*4 hits. Flaherty.

Double plays. Flaherty to Fitzgerald. Bate on

balU, off Tansey. Struck out. by Tansey 11,

by Weafer 3. Umpire, Everburg. Time, 1

hr. 35 min.

YOU BUILD— WE FINANCE
You need not postpone the building of your home
—be it palace or bungalow—you build—we finance.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS TAKEN NOW
Cail in Person

MONEY ADVANCED TO HOME BUILDERS
TWENTY-FOUR MILLION DOLLAR ASSETS

IT8 CO OPERATIVE
51 CORNHILL. BOSTON

MMt

Why Certainly

We carry a good, regular line ol MEN'S
well as Women's and Children's.

MEJg^JERSEY UNIONS $1.10, $1.30, $2.00; NAINSOOKS
'

'

'

'

i |
i

BOYS' JERSEY and NAINSOOKS, 50c, 79c, $1.00.
**< f>.

'

r r t

BOYS4 OVERALL*/* splendid line in Khaki, Pin Check,
and Blue Denims.

WOMEN'S JERSEY UNIONS, 79c and up: also a splendid
lme of RAYONS.

JFe Are Prepared to Meet Your Needs

BATHING SUITS AND CAPS

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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VACATIONISTS

WITH THE KIDDIES AT LITTLE NAHANT
Reminiscences of the Elks' Party at the Beach

UNION SERVICE AT FIRST CON-
GREGATIONAL CHURCH

The Methodist, Baptist and First

Congregational Churches are continu-

ing their Union services next Sunday

in the Congregational Church. The

Sunday morning service is held at

10:30, while the evening service is

omitted. Jtoawe of the aKerations of

the auditorium the services are being

held in the vestry. Next Sunday morn-

ing will be the last Sunday service for

the summer in the Congregational

Church. Mr. Burroughs will have

charge of the service, preaching on

"The Dream and the Fact." Ruth

Brooks Weston will sing.

The last Union Service to be held

in the First Congregational Church

this summer will be the midweek serv-

ice on next Wednesday evening at

'7:45. Everyone is urged to take part

in these services. The First Congre-

gational Church has been fortunate in

welcoming many worshippers during

the period of the services held in the

church. It is hoped that the high av-

erage of attendance can be continued

throughout the remainder of the sum-

mer.

ELIZABETH HINDS

DRUNKEN DRIVER FINED

William G. Stewart of Billerica was

found guilty of drunkenness and of

driving a motor vehicle on the town's

highways while intoxicated when he

appeared before Judge Nash in the

District Court at Woburn Tuesday

morning.

Officer James E. Farrell of the po-

lice was the complainant. He ar-

rested Stewart on Main street after

the latter, who was driving a Ford

sedan north on Main street, had gone

past the traffic beacon in the square

which was set at stop. Stewart was

taking a good deal more of the road

than seemed necessary and oracer

Farrell gave chase, placing his man
under arrest at Swanton and -Chester

streets.

Judge Nash found, Stewart guilty

on both, charges Tuesday and im-

posed flues of $100 for operating

while under the influence of liquor

and 110 for drunkenness. The de-

fendent was unable to pay the fines

and was subsequently lodged in jail

at East Cambridge.

One of the oldest residents of Win-

chester pascsed away Friday morning,

July 30, at her home on Forest street.

She had been a resident of Winches-

ter for more than 60 years, coming

here from Ncwburgh, N. Y., in April

1866, and living here continuously

ever since. She was born in 1839 of

sturdy, hard-working Scotch parents,

and came to America during the Civil

War of 1861-65. Her husband, David

Hinds, served in the Northern armies

during a part of the war, having en-

listed in the 40th New York Infantry

from Newburgh. After the war closed

they came to Winchester where Mr.

Hinds died in 1875, leaving the widow

with six very young children, all of

whom, with one exception, were born

in Winchester. Left, as she was with

a little flock of children in a strange

land and with few friends, Mrs. Hinds

turned to the task of rearing her fam-

ily to become good American citizens,

creditable to herself and her adopted

land. Kind friends assisted her in va-

rious ways, but the task was largely

her own. She succeeded by hard work

and her most explicit faith in God that

all things are possible to those who
believe in Him and trust Him. Her

life during the entire 60 years of resi-

dence in her adopted town has been

one of inspiration for those who close-

ly knew her. The world -has too few

of her kind. She was kindly and ever

willing to assist those in sickness and

death in her neighborhood. She was

intensely determined to "carry on" in

moral and religious ways according

to the best traditions of her race. No
hardship was too great for her to bear

when she knew that duty and self-re-

trairt pointed the way for her to go.

She has finally passed on. Her old

friends have nearly all preceded her.

Her life has been one of accomplish-

ment in the line of the highest sense

of duty to herself, her family, her

neighbors and her country. Her life

has been good.

She suffered the loss of three of her

children within a few years. She is

survived by two daughters, Elizabeth

Hinds and Mrs. George Solov, and by

one son, James Hinds. >

PLEASANTLY SURPRISED LAST

Treasurer. William E. Priest of the

Winchester Savings Bank and Mrs.

Priest were pleasantly surprised last

week Thursday evening when they

were guests of honor at a progres-

sive supper tendered them by a grotto

of their Ridgeway neighbors and

friends. The Priests, who have re-

sided since coming to Winchester at 8

Ridgeway are to make their future

home on Sanborn street and last

Thursday's' affair was somewhat in

the nature of a 'bon voyage" from

those who had enjoyed their neigh-

borliness and regretted to see them

leave.

The fruit and soup course of the

progressive supper was served at the

home of the Misses Stone on Wash-
ington street, the salad course at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.

Knight on Ridgeway and the desert

and coffee at the residence of Mrs. D.

N. Skillings.

Following the supper a "benefit

auction" for the Priests was held in

the office of the Skillings* estate with

T. Parker Clarke as auctioneer. This

occassioned considerable merriment,

being a toy white elephant sale. At
its conclusion a social hour was en-

joyed at the Skillings' home.

Among those who were present were

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Priest, the

Misses Stone, Mr. and Mrs. James

Russell, Mr Frank Howard, Mrs. D.

N. Skillings, Miss Maude Caldwell,

Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Sawyer, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Dresser, Mr. ad Mrs.

Frank H. Knight, Miss Knight and

Mr. and Mrs. T. Parker Clark*.

Mr. A. D. Nicholas and children,

Alonzo and Loma, of Yale street, al-

so Gertrude Nicholas of Detroit, who
has been visiting at the home of Mr.

Nicholas during July, will spend the

month of August at Crescent Bay-

Camps, Saranac Lake, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kelley of Mys-
tic avenue are registered at Tower

Hotel, Falmouth Heights for the

month of August.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Kidder of

Symmes road will spend the remain-

der of the summer at Hamilton Villa,

Chebeaguc Island, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Aseltine and
family of Cabot street are at Camp
Whittier, Holderness, N. H.

Mrs. Frank E. Barnard of Fletcher

street will spend the month of Au-
gust at Melvin Village, X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gilpatric of

Bacon street have joined the summer
colony at Falmouth Heights.

Mrs. F. C. Sargent has returned to

her home on Grove street, after spend-

ing the month of July at Barr's Inn,

Chatham.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Gray and

Mrs. M. M. Baker of Ridgefield road

are at Hotel Belmont, West Harwich

for the month of August.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Nichols of Hill-

crest Parkway are at Ogunquit, Me.

Mrs. A. T. Martin of Manchester

road is spending the remainder of the

summer at East Boothbay, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Preston of Madi-

son avenue are registered at Ocean

View Hotel, Webhannet, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hartwell have

j closed their house on Yale street and

|
will spend the month of August at

i
Cliff Island, Me.

i
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wilde of Strat-

ford road arrived home this week

from Kennebunkport, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell of

Central street are enjoying the sum-

mer weather at Lake Sunapee, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ames of Lewis

road are at Belgrade Lakes, Me.

Mr. Warner R. Butler of Lewis

road is summering at Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Dean of

Lewis road are spending the month

of August at Marblehead.

i Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Moffette

of Wildwood street are at Lakeport,

N. H. for the remainder of the sum-

ST. MARY'S TOO GOOD FOR
ARLINGTON

St. Mary's C. C. baseball team ap-

plied a 4 to 0 coat of whitewash to

the Arlington T. T. last Saturday af-

terr.n.>p on Manchester Field before

one of the slimmest turnouts of the
season The day was overcast and
threatening which doubtless had much
to do with the attendance as the Ar-
lington club was one which the local

management had expected to draw
well and also to brinff with them a
large delegation of rooters from the

Spy Pond town.

AU in all the visitors were rather a
disappointment and proved no match
even for the makeshift lineup whjch

COMING EVENTS

Aue. !*>. Tueuia*. flower Mission. Brin«f
your flower* to the Winchester Railroad Su-
tion in time for the 9 :0l trsin.

Au*. 16. Monday Italian r-lrhr*tion of
the Kea*t of the Assumption. Parade. Basil
Concert and Fireworks. Manchester Field

DONT FORGET
The Rent of the Family!

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

HENRY L. ANDREWS DEAD AT
WOBURN

Many of Winchester's older citizens

II regret to learn of the death in

the St. Mary's club was obliged to Woburn on Tuesday afternoon of

The absence of

Mrs. H. A. Wadleigh of Sheffield

road will spend the next six weeks at

Falmouth.

Mrs. John Blank will spend the

month of August at "Pearl Cottage,"

Hampton, N. H.

Mr. Edwin N. Nelson resumed his

duties at the Winchester National

Bank this week, after spending the

month of July in California. Mrs.

Nelson will return home about Sept. 1.

Mr. James H. Penaligan spent the

week-end at Southboro.

Miss Eileen Harrold
-

with friends

motored from Old Orchard Maine on

Thursday and spent the day with her

mother, returning to Maine in the

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Paine of Lloyd

street will spend the remainder of

send against them,

the Dolan boys, big "Jim" Fitzgerald,

Tansey and "Vin" Ambrose made it

necessary to employ rather heroic

measures to place a team on the field.

"Nip" Chamberland. regular left

fielder, played first base, Roy Mc-
Grath taking his place out by the

bandstand. "Joko" Prue played "Tom"
Dolan's position in center while "Bob-
by" Callahan filled in for Tansey in

rifht. "Howie" represented the Am-
brose family at the hot corner.

"Spike" O'Donnell, "Flats" Flaherty.

Melly and big Mark Kelley played at

their regular posts.

All the boys acquitted themselves

nobly, Chamberland especially doing

well at his new job. Roy McGrath and
Prue each collected a brace of hits

while the former turned in a circus

catch in the 7th when he grabbed
Wright's short fly behind 2nd base af-

ter a hard run.

When all is said and done, how-
ever, it was the hurling of "Mex"
Kelley which paved the way to vic-

tory, the big patrolman holding Ar-

lington to 5 scattered hits while fan-

ning 7. He was absolutely air tight

in the pinches.

St. Mary's can thank its pitching

staff for the fact that its club is

wholesomely respected all along the

independent circuit. It has not been

even fairly strong defensively in its

last few starts. Nor has its offense

been anything to brag about. But it

has had gilt-edged pitching and it is

the old hurling that counts in base-

ball. In the past 4 games Tansey
and Kelley have held Winchester's

opponents to 14 hits and 6 runs in 28

frames, a notable performance which

becomes even more so when it is re-

membered that all six of the tallies

were registered in one game by the

Cambridge Baseball Club when St.

Mary's was more, than ordinarily up
against it for capable baseball ma-
terial.

One thing is certain, unless the lo-

cals get their lineup back to normal

and keep it there, somo strong club

will catch their pitching on an off day

and literally bury the boys which

won't help their standing a bit. St.

Mary's can put a much stronger club

on the field than has been the case

during the past few starts. Here's

hoping it can shake for good the play-

er jinx which has been following Its

management lately.

To get back to the game.. The lo-

Henry L. Andrews, for many years
prominently identified with the busi-

ness anil social life of that city,

Mr. Andrew* was born in Woburn
•it) years ago ami was educated in the

public schools there. He was a vet-

eran printer and was at one time edi-

tor of the Middlesex Journal. For
15 years he was publisher of the Wo-
burn News, being a contemporary and

close personal friend of the late The-
odore P. Wilson, editor and publisher

of the Star.

He was Past Grand, permanent Fi-

nancial Secretary and had been Trus-

tee of the Woburn Lodge of Odd Fel-

lows, was a member of the Woburn
Encampment and a charter member
of Hopedale I-odge of the Veteran

Odd Fellows' Association. He wan
for more than 25 years a member of

Hose 5 of the Woburn Fire Depart-

ment with the ranking of clerk of the

company. He served the city as reg-

istrar of voters and as Alrlerman-at-

large for four years, and was elected

to the Massachusetts Legist lature

during the years 1912, 1913 and 1014.

Surviving are his wife and a son,

John C. Andrews of Woburn. Funer-

al services will be held at the late

residence, 12 Burlington street, at 2

p. m. today with a service in the First

Unitarian Vestry, Woburn, at 3:30

p. m.

EMILY W. WORMELLE

Emily W. Wormelle, aged 18,

daughter of Fred C. Wormelle of

Symmes road, passed away on Tues-

day, Aug. 3, at Eastport, Me., follow-

ing a short illness. Miss Wormelle
was born in Brookline June 10, 1908,

but had spent almost her entire life in

Winchester. She was educated in the

public schools of the town and had

been a member of the class of 1926

at the local high school. Besides her

father she is survived by one brother,

Curtis, of this town.

Services were held this Friday after-

noon at 2:30 o'clock at the late resi-

dence, 22 Symmes road. Interment
mvas at Mt. Auburn.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
><J1* . ..: •, I.! -li.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town clerk by Paul Ferger-

son McCall of 614 Main street and
Catherine Mary Haverty of 225 Mys-
tic street, Arlington; and by Addiloe

Joseph Laforte of 812 Main street

and Grace Lillian Doucette of 2

Everett avenne.

SMITH—COLE
Announcement is made of the mar-

riage on July 28 at Wichester of Miss

Lillian Cole of Bellevue, Iowa, and

Albert P. Smith of Myopia Hill. The
ceremony was performed at the

Methodist Episcopal .parsonage by the

Rev. H. W. Hook.

OBSERVED 17th BIRTHDAY

Miss Viola Gilbert, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Leon E. Gilbert of Wash-
ington street was hostess to 75 of her

young friends from Winchester and

Boston Wednesday evening at her

home, the occasion being her 17th

birthday. Community singing, piano

selections by Miss Antoinette Mar-

rone and refreshments were enjoyed,

followed by general dancing for which

the music was furnished by Amico's

.Orchestra of this town. After con-

gratulating their young hostess and

wishing her many, happy returns of

the occasion the guests departed, vot-

ing the evening a most pleasant one.

the summer at Beachwood, Biddeford, ca)si clinched whatever argument
Me. I there might have been with Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mason of

j

wnen tney put pvcr tnrce b |K run8 in

Wedgemere avenue are at Riverhill, •

the 8CC0nd frame. Mark Kelley start-

Mr. Fred Eubanks, popular mana-

ger of Pratt's Drug Store at the cor-

ner of Swanton and Washington
streets, was the guest of his employ-

er on Wednesday's fishing trip under

the auspices of the Woburn Rotary

Club, the party making the trip to

the t',shing grounc? on the steamer,

King Philip. Mr. Eubanks demon-
strated his own particular pulling

power when he landed the biggest

fish caught during the day for the

$25 prize.

Concord, N. H. for the warm weather.

'

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Webster of

Central street left this week for

Groveville, Buxton, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sanborn of

Black Horse terrace are at "The Cot-

tage," Ashland, N. H. for the month

of August.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Powers and

family of Mt. Pleasant street are at

Bangor, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Suhre and

family of Mystic avenue will spend

the month of August at Nuttings

Lake, Billerica.

Mrs. Mary S. Hawley of Church

street is registered at the "Greycroft

Inn," Beverly.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hart Taylor of

Warren street joined the summer

colony at Clifton Heights.

Mrs. Harlan Wilson, from Columbus

Ohio, with her two children, is visit-

ing her parents Mr. and Mrs: Paul

Hewitt of 17 Pine street. '

Miss Clara Russell returned this

week from a month's trip to Yellow-

stone Tark, Glacier Park, and Berke-

ley, Cal., at which latter place

she visited her sister Mrs. Charles

E. Chapman.

Mrs. Frank T. Hobley left Monday

for Brooklyn, N. Y., where she will

join her husband for a two weeks

stay. Her husband is chief engineer

of the ss Horace Luckeriback.

They both will return to Winchester

about Aug. 22.

Miss Anna McHugh of Canal street

is visiting relatives at Hampton
Beach.

(Continued to page 6)

DR. W. W. BUSTARD TO PREACH

The First Baptist Church an-

nounce that the Rev. W. W. Bustard,

D.D., formerly pastor of the Euclid

Avenue Baptist Church in Cleve-

land, Ohio, known as the Rockefeller

Church, will be the pupit supply for

Aug. 15 and 22.

Since Dr. Bustard left the church

in Cleveland, he has been supplying

the Baptist Church of Los Angeles,

Cal., which has an average atten-

dance of over 3500 each Sunday. The
Baptist Church considers itself for-

tunate in being able to obtain so re-

nowned and wonderful a preacher for

two of its union services.

The committee hopeB that those

who are at home on those two Sun-

days will appreciate the opportunity

there is afforded them and will be

present to hear Dr. Bustard. The
morning service will be at 10:30 and

the evening service at 7.

ed the trouble when he hit a sizzling

double to center. Rogan dusted off

Chamberland with a pitched ball and
Kelley was over when Prue singled to

left. "Nip" taking third. Ambrose
hoisted to Wright but Melly squeezed

Chamberland across on a pretty sacri-

fice, Herrin to Mardigan, Prue mov-
ing up. "Jocko" counted on Mc-
Grath's one-shot over second. "Bob-
by" Callahan fanned for the final out.

St. Mary's added another in the 3rd.

"Flats" Flaherty singled past 3rd for

a starter and stole second. "Spike"

O'Donnell's lusty single over the key-

stone sack brought him over and on
the throw-in "Charlie" sneaked along

a station. An attempt to catch him
at second went wrong and he went to

third. Kelley lifted to Herrin. Her-
rin took ChamberlApd'a grounder and
throw him. out at" first. . O'Donnell
tried' to . scarp /Qn ti*t ipisy- and wan
out. Mardigan to Carpenter, a nice

p,ay-

(Continued to page 5)

BEGGS—MUTCH

Miss Opal Mutch of Brighton,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Mutch of Bangor, Me., and Daniel

Beggs, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan-

iel Beggs of Everett avenue, were
married at Manchester, N. H., July

27, by the Rev. Hiram H. Appleman
according to advices received from city

clerk Arthur W. Phlnney. Mr. Beggs
is well known here and is associated

with his father in the firm of Beggs
and Cobb, tanners.

MIDGETS HERE TOMORROW

The Woburn Midgets, leaaing ciuo

of the Sandlot league in that city,

will meet the St. Mary's C. C. base-

ball team tomorrow afteroon on Man-
chester Field at 3:15. This should

prove a real attraction since the

Midgets are traveling at high speed

.

and are out to erace a reverse which

they suffered at the hands of the local

club in a recent twilight game in

Woburn.

The tanning city outfit has a strong

lineup and will probably send the

veteran George "Kiko" Weafer to the

mound in an effort to keep the local

bats from running riot. McGah will

do the catching and "Shonk" Donlan

and "Dinny" McMannus, local favor-

ites, will be in the setting along with

Glennon ex-Tufts shortstop.

St. Mary's will send 'a good team
against the invaders.' Its battery win

consist of "Mex" Kelly 'and Frank

Melly while the Dolans and Francis

Tansey will again be in the Hnedp.'
•

.'

ft
*

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Gerard M. Jones of

Hancock street are the parents of a
son, born July 28 at the Winchester

Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. A. King of

891 Main street are the parents of a
son, Arthur, Jr. born Aug. 3 at the
Winchester Hospital.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

One case of pulmonary tuberculo-

sis was reported to the Board of

Health for week ending Thursday,

Aug. 5.

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Mr. Edward H. Walker of Lakeview
Terrace, has returned from a months
stay in Maine.
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TV.;» Bana Ik * Mutual Savin** Bank incorporated under Ihc laws of the Ccmmon-

• tfc.Ui of Huwchacttta and is operated MMy for the benefit of its uepo»;tort.

•

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before the third Wednesday of each month, will draw interest from that day.

We v> ill Le pleased to have you open an account with ue.

We have money to loan on lir«t mortgage*.

TWO-ALAR.M FIRE FOR
RANG ELEY HOME

i

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasure*

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN H. WADSWORTH HIGHT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hourn—8 A. M. to .3 Pi M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M., 6 to 8:30 P. M.

1

THICK COLLIDED WITH
ELECTRIC

A bin Pierce Arrow truck, owned
by Georjre E. Monerief of 43 Avon
ftreet, Wakefield, and an Eastern

Massachusetts Street Railway car

running between Woburn and Med-
ford were in collision Monday after-

noon at 4:4.1 o'clock on Main street

in front of the Jenny Gasoline fillintr

station. The truck, which was being
driven by Charles E. Waitt of 14

Avon Court, Wakefield, was going
south and struck the rear of the elec-

tric, breaking a window in the latter.

The only injury reported was that

sustained by John E. Nash of Rox-
bury, a passenger in the street car,

who was slightly cut on the hand.
Conductor W. J. Carney of Melrose
was in charge of the electric.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLl'B THE 29th DISTRICT

WILDWOOD A BEAUTY SPOT I

When enumerating the summer
beauty spots of Winchester don't over-

look Wildwood Cemetery. A place of

much natural beauty, the painstaking

care lavished upon it by Supt. Thomas
J. Macksey and his assistants has

made it in attractiveness second to

none that we know of in this district.

The marble and granite of its monu-
ments seen against a background of

velvety grass, well kept shrubbery,

lieds and wulks, the whole canopied

under many tine old shade trees makes

picture long to be remembered".

Whetl visited this spring by the New-

England Association of Cemetery
Commissioners, Wildwood was charac-

terized by that body as one of the

finest anil best kept cemeteries which

it had seen. Aside from that occa-

sioned by sentiment the place makes
a strong appeal from the standpoint

of sheer beauty. It is well worth a

trip to see.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Brown, of

11 Sheffield road, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Miss

Helen E. Beach, to Mr. Harry A. He-

gel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert He-

gel of 7 Chisholm road. Miss Beach

, attended Lasell Seminary and is a
graduate of the Choa'e School,

Brookline. Mr. Hegel attended Bow-
doin College and is a member of the

Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.

A ' special meeting of the active

members of the Winchester Boat Club

has been called to take place at the

club house, Monday evening, Aug. I),

at H o'clock. All active members who
m e residents of Winchester, are urged

to attend if they can possibly do so.

The meeting is to be of especial im-

portance and it is very necessary that

at least a quorum be on hand.

Winchester will be represented at

the American Canoe Association's

national mewt at Lake George, N. Y.

this year. Edward B. Sandberg and

Kenneth M. Pratt will attend during

the first week, from Aug. 14, to Aug.

21, Harry Gardner and Alan Hovey

may jo ; n the first named gentlemen

for the latter part of the week, and if

they do, it is possible that they will

enter into the club-four races. In

any event. Sandberg will undoubtedly

wield the double blades in the one-man

events, and will be joined by either

Pratt or Hovey in the tandem double

blade races. Pratt will probably try

his hand with the single blade as will

Gardner. The Winchester paddlers do

not expect to show up as a very

powerful combination, but they do ex-

pect to gain in experience and inci-

dentally, have a good time.

Mr. Herman Dudley Murphy will

also attend this meet, as he does every

year. Mr. Murphy has a wide repu-

tation as a sailing canoeist and on a

number of occasions has wou races of

importance. « »».

Winchester Now to Have IN Own
Representative in State Lejji-lature

Readers
A lowbrow Is one who gets the

•tory; a highbrow one who concen-

trates on the author's style.—Wash-
ington Post.

Winchester now has a State Legis-

lature District of its own. No longer

will it be paired off with one Ward of

Medford. The new district will he

known as the 29th Middlesex District.

According to recommendations filed

with the Secretary of State this week
by the County Commissioners, the lat-

ter body has decided to accede to the

petition of prominent residents and
the needs of the section, and create

the new district. The revision of dis-

tricts is made once in each 10 years.

Winchester residents are greatly

pleased over the new division. For
some time it appeared that this town
would be apportioned with Lexington

and a part of Arlington, meaning ac-

tually that Arlington would dominate

the political field. This provision was
earnestly opposed, although it would

have been much to the advantage of

our neighboring town in practically

giving it three Representatives.

Our present representative, Mr.
Thomas R. Batenian, has witheld his

nomination papers until the matter of

the new apportionment was settled,

and he has now taken out papers

which are being signed by Winchester

people. Mr. Bateman will undoubtedly

have the honor of being the first rep
resentative to appear in the General
Court as reresenting this new and im-

portant district.

During the thunder storm of last

Tuesday afternoon the Fire depart-

ment was called out at 4:50 o'clock

by two alarms from Box 55 for a fire

which threatened the home of Mr.

Claude A. Hastings at 4 Rangeley
Ridge.

How the fire started could not be

exactly determined, but as the oc-

cupants had been away and the house
closed since June it is thought that

spontaneous combustion may have
been responsible.

The fire was first noticed by a

gardener in the employ of Mr. A. H.

Merchant who saw smoke coming
from the upper story of the Hastings
dwelling while on his way home.
Hastening to the home of Mr. R. V.

Pettingell he told of his discovery

and a call was immediately phoned
to the Central fire station, summon-
ing the Chief's car. Engine 1, Ladder
1 and Engine 3 to the scene.

The blaze was characterized by
Chief DeCourcy as One of the most
peculiar which he had experienced for

some time. It originated in a closet

on the second floor of the house and
the flames ate both ways, going up
a hatchway to the attic and roof as

well as through the flooring to the

room below. The fire did not spread

but confined itself to a single small

circular area about the closet. The
heat of the fire coupled with the

stifling atmosphere of the closed

house and the heavy smoke made the

work of the firemen doubly hard. A
fight of about an hour and a half

was necessary to subdue the blaze,

the ail out signal sounding around
C:30.

No estimate of thp damage done
was given out. The firemen confined

the blaze almost entirely to a small
area on the second floor of the dwell-

ing, a hole only about 3 feet across
being burned in the roof. Chemicals
were used to extinguish the flames,

eliminating the usual heavy water
damage, but there was considerable
havoc wrought by the smoke.

Quite a little crowd was attracted
by the fire and the traffic in the
vicinity was admirably handled by
Sergt. William Rogers and officer

James Farrell of the police. The first

alarm sounded during one of the
busiest times in the square and the
heavy fire apparatus had to do some
quick swerving to avoid some of the

automobiles who were slow in obey- I he had plenty of time to get across

ing the traffic signals of officer Jack I
square before its arrival.

Hcgan. The big ladder truck did not \
—

come many feet from the light tour- 1 more moths. Get ysur Moth-
ing car of one motorist who figured I J^ 1 refi,Is "nd canisters Wl-

526 MAIN ST.
MOTOR CO.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Open Evenings Until 9

Candies for Cool Days and Warm
Chocolates Mnrshmullou- Drops

htmbons Jelly Strings
Sut Caramels Suparcii (linger

Cream Wafers Mint Uarshmallmv

Fresh, Crisp Salted Suts

557 MAIN STREET
A. A. Morrison

WINCHESTER, MASS.

PARTS AND SERVICE
HUDSON-ESSEX W ILLYS-KNIGHT CADILLAC

REO CHEVROLET
Eirsl-Clar-s Auto Repairing at Contract Prices

Why Pay by the Hour for Service and Repairs on Your Automobile?
We can tell you what it will cost to do your work before you

leave your car. Cars called for and delivered. Compare our prices.
Satisfaction assured.

BICKFORD
7.->4 MAIN STREET

& SMITH <

TOW CAR * TEL. WIN. 1001 I

GARAGE

Bo-ton Office: 149 Tremont Street Tel. Dewey 4975-M

IF YOU NEED GLASSES
YOU SAVE NOTHING BY WAITING

Repairs of All Kinds Promptly Attended to.

GEO. MacKAY, 0. D.
736 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. ARLINGTON

Tel. Arlington 2969-W Hours 8 to 12, Evenings by Appointment
my21-6mo

Banish Qray Hairs ^
m®i HAIRTONE
restores hair to its natural soft,

alluring color. U sed by particular
women lor 34 ve;ir«. Satjp, efficient

Onlv $1 00 per Bottle
HEVEY'S PHARMACY

txcluiive Wholesale DUtributon

Woman's High Position

Woman Is the salvation or the de-

struction of the family. She carries

its salvation In the folds of her man-

tle.— Amlel.

^WINCHESTER,
LAUNDRIES

Elective trainm*. for bo.inau
IMMnhtp. Count* in Accounting,
Management.end General Buiin.u
lead to B.C.S., B.B.A. end M B A.mknm.

'.^W «"»•* l**d to certi&cat*
•ad diploma.

2tfb of gradaatri held titcutivo
poainonaon entering the School, TVb
•ow in important eaecutive and
managerial poeitiona.

Students now rnroltint

For catalci aJJrrv

Carl D. Smith. Dean
I
EVENING- SCHOOL OP

COMMERCE AND FINANCE
Northeastern Univirtity

ONE OR MORE OF 01 R

EIGHT SERVICES WILL BE

OF GREAT HELP TO VOL.

fi» O © O f> o

Tel. Winchester 0390

Converse Place, W inchester

Not Alone
"It Is a terrible thing," said the re-

pentant prisoner, "to be known by a
nnmber Instead of a name, and to feel
that all my life I shall be an object
of suspicion among the police." "But
you will not be alone, my friend," re-
piled the philanthropic visitor; "the
same thini; happens to people who
own automobiles."—Washington Star.

5
W ill put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300
myia-tf

MAHOGANY COLONIAL
MIRROR

Height 35 in., Width 18% in.,

Glass 22x14 in. Price $25

FOSTER BROTHERS
4 Park Sq., Boston

MAIL ORDER DEPT.
Summer St, Arlington. Mas*.

Ik
Ok

"TOll SEE THEM EVERYWHERE"

mum

58*s

Small
70s

Medium
80s

Large

[A Wonderful Automobile. You Know The
Car, Bat To Get Better Acquainted. Call

Service at Your

QJJAL1TY

SERVICE

RADIO SUPPLIES

THE 0SCAR"HEDTIER CO
26 Church Street

Telphone 1208

Dav
ASP. 4300

Evenings
WIN. 1388

mht-tf

KIMBALL & EARL

SHOW ROOM

528 Main Street

Agents for

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Refrigeration

OLIVER
Natural Draft Oil

Burner

KLEEN-HEET
Automatic Oil Burner

Washing Machines

Maytag and
Laun-Dry-Ette

The Weir Furnace]
All-Steel, built

especially for Oil

Seven years in the

Town of Winchester.

A completely equip*

ped Service Station

for the repair and

care of yoor Automo-

bile.

KIMBALL & EARL

751 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 1365

ould Be Compounded With Drugs of Standard
, and Dispensed by Pharmaceutical Experts

THAT PRESCRIPTION

TAKE IT TO KNIQHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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A SKID— fatal injuries

to a bystander.

Damages for $50,000
awarded.

High verdicts are the

rule today.

Does your Auto Liabil-

ity Policy provide limits to

adequately protect you?

ALLEN N. WAKEFIELD
40 Broad Street

<."nn ureas 7486

Boston Mass.

/ETNA-IZE

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stent Mason

PAVING, FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalk.. Drieeware. Carbine;. 8upi. fit*.

Floor! for CclUn, Stable*, Factories

and Warehouses

Estimstts Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO.
Insurmnem Agency

137 Milk Street I S Chestnut Street

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 | Til. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Established ISTt

GARDENERS

Grading and Laying Out
Grounds

Estimates Given

PHONE EVERETT 0127

KNOW YOUR OWN CAR?

8TIMAIC9 CHEERFUL.LT FURNISHED
en Bcaae, Office and Lane Distance Marin*

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.
Washington or ANYWHERE

We pack china, brle-a-hrac, cot rlaas. siljer-

arara, booha. pianos, household and office for-

aiitara for shipment ta all parte of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Main 4771

Je3(Myr

M S PILLS
MONOi BRAND.

~mkncnrauBert.Sifart.Al-.riR.ii.Ma

s55byoi^tseverwhe«i

Goods
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery I

Tel. Mystic 3802
.22-U

i. V.

Contractors A Masons
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK

Garages, Foundations. Drive*,

Grading, Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL WIN. 1S56-X

Of course you do. But would you

be able to pick it out of a crowd with

un -erring precision? The average

man would say yjes, and possibly

would be right in his statement. That
there is, however, room for error is

convincingly demonstrated by the fol-

lowing which recounts certain happen-

ings at the Winchester Country Club

in the early evening Wednesday.
At 7 o'clock Policn Headquarters

was notified by Albert P. Smith of

Myopia road that his Chrysler road-

ster had been stolen from the place

where ho had left it in the Country

Huh parking spate. "Jack." as he is

generally known, gave the police the

data on the car and the authorities in

30 surrounding cities and towns were

notified to be on the lookout for the

machine. It remained, however, for

the Winchester officers to run the car

to earth.

Just before 3 o'clock traffic officer

Regan, On duty in the center, spotted

Smith's car going through the

s(|uare'in the direction of Arlington,

ffe immediately notified Sergt. Wil-

liam Rogers at headquarters and the

latter got in touch with patrolman

William Cassidy on the West Side

beat. It sounds like a complicated

process but the result of the action

was that when the operator of

"Jack's" car arrived at the corner of

Church and Bacon streets he was
stopped by officer Cassidy who was
surprised to recognize in his supposed

auto thief Mr. Benjamin F. Wild of .1

.Sheffield road.

Asked about the machine he was
driving, Mr. Wild averred that the

same was his own and was greatly

surprised to learn thut such was hot

I ho case. The possessor of a Chrysler

roadster of the same model, he had

entered Mr. Smith's machine by mis-

take and had made off in it without

discovering his error.

Together with officer Cassidy he

drove to the Smith home where mat-

ters were straightened out in short

order and amid considerable amuse-

ment.

The incident, however, was not

closed, for the next morning the Smith

chauffeur was stopped in both Arling-

ton and Boston by policemen on the

lookout for the stolen machine. In

the latter case the driver was escorted

to Station 3 and had some little dif-

ficulty in establishing his right to

drive the car until the local authori-

ties were reached and had proclaimed

that all was well.

BEER TESTED ENOUGH THIS
TIME

A Winchester man, charged with

the illegal transportation of intoxi-

cants and with driving without a li-

cense was found guilty on both counts

by Judge Nash in the District Court

at Woburn Wednesday morning after

the case had been continued twice.

Tho dependent waj arrested at 2:15

on the morning of Sunday, July 25,

by officer James Farrell after the pa-

trolmen had discovered that he had
no license to operate in his possession

and that his machine, a Dort touring

car, contained a bag housing 12 bot-

tles of beer and a glass.

Charged with the illegal trans-

portation of liquor and driving with-

out a license, the defendent appeared

in the Woburn court the following

Monday when his case was continued

until last Tuesday to allow time for

the analysis of the beer.

Tuesday at the resumption of the

case the State's analysis was given

as 2.87 per cent or 12 per cent above

the 2.75 prescribed by the laws of

the Commonwealth. Attorney Ken-

ney. representing the defendant,

asked for a second continuance on the

grounds that the alcholic content of

the beverage in question might have

increased 12 per cent between the

time it was siezed by the police and
the time when it was subjected to

analysis. He wished to satisfy him-
self that such had not been the case.

Apparently the State chemists did

not feel that the beer had altered

materially during the 24 hours which
elapsed between the time of its

seizure and analysis. Their opinion

carried much weight and Judge Nash
found the defendant guilty as stated

above. He imposed a fine of $50 for

the illegal transportation and $10 for

the missing license.

ELKS RECEIVE BASEBALL
CHALLENGE

Winchester Lodge of Elks has been

invited to attend and participate in

the outing to be held Aug. 25 at Mart-

in Luther Grove, Tyngsboro, by Wo-
burn IxKlge. In extending the invita-

tion to the local Elks, the Woburn
brothers express a desire to match
bats in a baseball game. With the

large number of expert players in-

cluded in both lodges, an interesting

game should be worked up.

Members of Winchester Lodge who
desire to attend the outing are requst-

ed to notify Secretary James H.

O'Connor before Aug. 12, and the base-

ball players are particularly request-

ed to attend and participate in the

match.

WHY THEY CALLED IT GEORGE
WASHINGTON

School Committee- Gives Reasons For

Naming New School at North

Reservoir

As announced lan week, the School

Committee has decided to name the

new school building, now in process

of erection at the North Reservoir

near the Winchester Hospital, the

George Washington. In making this

decision the committee w-as influenced

by two petitions presented it, one ask-

ing for the name "Highland," and the

other supporting it in its original

christening "George Washington."
The original christening was made

by the committee it appears on its

own initiative and without consulting

or canvassing tho district. Upon the

announcement of this name many resi-

dents in the district objected, where-

upon other residents supported the

committee.

In announcing its final decision the

committee has issued the following

letter to the supporters of the name
"Highland."

Winchester. Mass.

July 27, 1!>26

Mrs. Harry L, Pilkington,

Chairman of a group presenting

a petition opposed to the name
"George Washington" and of a

group of petitioners favoring the

name "Highland."

5 Wilson street.

Winchester, Mass.

Dear Madam:
The School Committee have given

serious consideration to your petitions

received concerning the naming of the

new school now being erected on High-

land avenue. As you know, in addi-

tion to the petitions which you pre-

sented to the committee, another pe-

tition was presented requesting the

committee not to change the selected

name of "George Washington" unless

it be to simply "Washington."
Your two petitions have more

names upon them than the one favor-

ing the name "Washington." There
is, however, a very substantial num-
ber of residents of the district who
are much opposed to giving up the

name "Washington." It should be al-

so said that the lelative number of

names on any petition is determined

in part, at least, by the -priority of

presentation to those asked to sign.

Such facts have been considered by

the committee in coming to thbir de-

cision.

Among the arguments presented by

your committee was one stating that

sentiment should have a part in nam-
ing the school and that this should be

a local one rather than a national one.

A very strong sentiment has been ex-

pressed by those who have lived for

years in the section and who attended

the Washington School, to keep the

name "Washington." Here a local

sentiment of significance is manifest-

ed. The school is dear to the memory
of these people. They feel that the

name is much more important to them
as older residents of the district and

as graduates of the school than it

possibly can be for newer residents.

It may be of interest to you to know
that the first Washington School in

Winchester was constructed in 1851.

The name Washington has thus been

attached to one of our schools for 75

years.

Among other arguments of your

committee was one stating that there

had been unpleasant associations con-

nected with the old Washington School

for years on account of the district in

which it has been located and in some
cases on account of the class of pu-

pils in attendance there, and that to

name the new school "Washington"
would be to perpetuate these unpleas-

ant associations. In reply to this we
must say that the public schools serve

all types and classes and recognize

no social cleavage. To accept this ar-

gument would be an acknowledgement
on the part of the School Committee
that consideration had been given to

social and economic, distinctions. This

the committee is unalterably opposed

to doing.

Another argument of your commit-

tee is one that stated that historical

research has shown that George
Washington is not the man one would

hold up before youth as a man of the

finest character, in fact quite the op-

posite. Though we were shocked to

hear this, and did not believe it, we
have consulted a historian of ability

who has assured us that such a state-

ment is unfounded and would only be

possible from ignorance of real his-

torical facts.

The committee unanimously must,

in the light of all these facts, respect-

fully decline to change the name
which they have given to the new
school. We do not know of any name
that is, and should be. more revered

by the American people than that of

George? Washington.

Respectfully yours.

School Committee
Robert M. Stone. Chairman.

Perambulating Orbs
The Boston Transcript reprint* this

from a novel: The girl's eyes shone
with tierce anger, and then without s

word walked away.

BENEDICT CLUB LOST TENNIS
MATCH AT ARLINGTON-

HEIGHTS

A win by Kiley and Blanchard in

the first match of the doubles pre-

vented the Arlington Heights Tennis
Club from making a clean sweep of
its tournament with the Benedict
Club at Arlington Heights last Sat-
urday af'ernoon.

The Arlington net wielders won
6— 1, Bugbee being the only Win-
chester player to take a set in sin-

gles. The doubles match won by the
Benedict team was the feature of

the tournament, being hard fought
throughout. The Arlington Heights
boys, however, were unable to run

either of the sets which went against
them to deuce.

The summary:
Singles

Cooper. Arlington Heights, h»at Riley, Bene-
dict. « :;, a •_>

j

I.ynah. Arlington Heights, beat Bugbee, i

Benedict. I s. •> i. ? -j.

Cutler, Arlington Height*, beat Blanchard. !

Benedict, S -4. « -4.

E»Hn.. Arlington Height*, beat Symmes.
|

Benedict. 6 0, 6
j.

DauMea
Riley and Blanchard. Benedict, beat Cooper

j

and I.ynah. Arlington Height.., 8—3. 3 "i,
\

Shan, and Cutter. Arlington Heights, beat >

Bugbee and Oliver, Benedict, "
S,

«
'

j

Evan, and Murphy. Arlington Heights,

heat l.ou'ion and Symmes, Benedict. S I.

Nature's Great Law Bible of 42 Line,
Everything bears within Itself as

j

The Bible of 42 lines Is so edition

Lupulse to strive after a higher de-
j

of tne Vulgate printed by Gutenberg
(tree of divinity, and thut is the great between 1450 and 1455, which had tin*

law of progress throughout all nature, columns to the page and for the most
part 42 lines to the column.

.
The new bubble blowers at the Star

office are not easily broken. Better
than a clay pipe, 5c and 10c. A good
supply.

Get the kiddies one of the new
Weaver balls, the latest novelty. Wa
have three sizes. 50c, $1 and $2.50.
Wilson the Stationer.

HORN POND ICES CO.
TELEPHONES

Winchester

waasKstwtKKneasws^^

P. B. ELKINS WON LAST SATUR-
DAY'S GOLF i

P. B. Elkins was the winner last

Saturday afternoon of the sweep- '•

stakes golf tournament a -
, the Win-

[

Chester Country Club, his can! read- I

ing 85—67. A. B. Adams took second
j

place with 90—68. W. N. Jackson

had the best gross, turning in a 75,
j

The scores:

P. It. Klkins

A. B. Adam.
K. B. Badger

W. N. Jackson

P W. Combn
W. (lark

(.. M. Brook,

A. P. Chase

«r

M
jjjg •ill

"*>

rf« :i

S4

~S

72

:t

!>l 73

73

Get the kiddies a bubble blower. We
have them for 5c and 10c. Wilson the
Stationer.

FRANK REEGO

Now is the time to prepare
for your garden and lawns, trees
and strawberry vines.

Grading and trucking, cement
work, driveways.

Jobbing of al! kinds.

892 WASHINGTON STREET
TEL. WIN. 0665-J

mh26-tf

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Befit Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator* Work of All Kinds
Winchester clrrrert »r* our satisfied

ftrtt rtmtti

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.
10 Yorktown Street
(Rear 2449 Macs. Ave.)

North Cambridge at R. R. Creasing
TEL. PORTER 0S75

je2r,-tf

IS Holes of Golf -- low score

followed by a Hot Tub

.Man Alive! That'- solid comfort, perfect joy! Wash
away the dirt ami dust and the turf vou've carried off

the green. Soak, that tired feeling t»ul of your hone*

and leave only the pure satisfaction of a good game

well played.
, _

Don't let your l>ath water spoil a happy day for you

—he sure thai it's jutt the way you want it ^ HEN
you want it—HOT at the turn of a spigot. I. a

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0112

r

KELLEY & HAWES
"Un&ertaftere an& funeral

Lady Assistants

Services rendered in any part of State.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174—0i06
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
PaMisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
U#t at Your Residence for One Year
(Th* Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

Nawa Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events, Persona to, etc.. sent to thia

will be welcomed by the Editor

_ at tht po.t»ac« at WinchasWr,
Ma—tfiaartta, aa atond-claai saatur.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Men are paid either for what
they think or for what their

muscles do.
The next time you get cranky

look in the glass and make
face* at yourself.

If you k» to your friend to

tell him your troubles or to ask
a favor, and he looks blankly
at the wall, look for your hat

and the door.
Forget the losses and mis-

takes of the past and live today.
Your past experiences should
have better fitted you for the
future.
How often it is that we start

out in the morning with a set of

good resolutions for the day and
begin limping by noon.

In passing along Mt. Vernor street

not so long ago we overheard some of

the conversation indulged in by two

gentlemen standing upon the bridge

.spanning the Aberjona. "How long,"

asked one (pointing to the stagnant,

weed-grown, scum-encrusted water of

the mill pond) "do you think any

other town, laying claim as Winches-

ter does to being one of the most beau-

tiful residential communities in

greater Boston- would put up with a

condition like that in the very door-

yard of its town hall?" His companion

did not know. Neither did we. The

question is, so far us we know, still

open i

A recent dispatch from Washington

f-tates that the United States Bureau

of Education is anticipating at no

very distant date a lengthening of the

high school duy from the usual six

periods to one of seven or eight. In

support of its claim, attention is called

to the city of Everett where the school

day has been lengthened once each

week on Wednesdays to include nine

periods to provide needed time for

chorus, orchestra and glee club work
as well as for meetings of the lyceum,

school council and other desirable ac-

tivities. The life for boys and girls

in American high schools has Income

so complex, with its athletics, musical

and social activities that time must be

provided during school hours for the

studying which the busy young person

. is prevented by his interest in "extra-

curricula" pursuits from doing at

home. That is sai.l to be the reason-

ing there. - »«-
The Star is inclined to be a bit

skeptical of the longer school day, and

especially so if that day is to be pure-

ly academic. In fact, Winchester has

already tried lengthening its school

periods to include supervised study by

the teachers. The plan did not prove

an especially huppy one ami was not

long continued. Theoretically it was
calculated to greatly diminish, if not

entirely eliminate, home study. Pa-

rents complained that their children,

arriving home much later from school,

had fully as much studying to do as

heretofore with less ambition to tackle

the evening's pull at the books. The
scheme did not appeal to the teachers;

it goes without saying that it was not

relished by the pupils. There are lim-

its to the time which the growing boy

and girl should be asked to spend on

mental tasks. If the lengthened day

is to be taken up with a supervised

athletic program, that is another thing

again. At present, however. Winches-

ter has neither the facilities nor funds

to provide them for such a program.

It has found time to provide in its

present school day a curriculum which

seenig tufteiently diversified. Length-

ening1 -that day would react as a hard-

ship on the pupil who is obliged to

work during his spare time. It doesn't

%em necessary here. The parents

should be able to supply the necessary

impetus for successful home study

even under the fetid social craz* 0f

the present era. tf we. a"e to credit

recent statements of bur High School

Parent teacher Association, they are

going to do just that

A frank criticism is always wel-

come, but in his anxiety to criticize he

misconstrued the meaning of the arti-

cle to suit his own particular fancy,

making it, seemingly, apply only to

wealthy and aristocratic people. W»
would suggest that he read it again.

If the readers of his paper are as

intelligent as he infers, they shouldn't

be so short-sighted as to assume that

an article published in a Winchester

paper must apply only to Winchester

people. We hope we are broader than

that, and the article criticized has been

farther-reaching than we anticipated.

Even Maiden saw it. —
THE CHARM OF GOOD POETRY

EVEN MALUEN SAW IT

tr- —

-

the Winchester Star Ts very glad to

know that the editor of The Maiden

Evening News is so much interested

in what he terms "Democracy in Win-

cheater." It is a known fact that if

the coat, literally, fits too tight the

wearer shouts.

In the article "Are You Democratic"

recently published in the Star, the edi-

tor was not aware of specifying any

particular town or community. Con-

ditions such as were described in the

article exiat wherev*r*t>rt** are think-

ing people. Yet the editor of the Mal-

6m Evening New* declares they do

Mi exist in Maiden.

Edited by . Ellen Guild

In this poem by Jan S'ruther we
are allowed a peep into somebody's

middle-aged soul. Hanging on the

brink between deep maturity and

deeper eld age who has not felt the

urge of youth? Better to be old at

once than be stung by these half-

born desires.

FEAR
I By Jan Btrutbtr, in 6. K.'s Wetkly, Lomlunl

I am wrnry of youth I will) that I were bid :

For then my |.rwmt would br full of in-ace,

My future frw from fmr. fince it would brinir

Nothing more »trantre than dtath.

Oh. maybe then

I should not have thin riot in my hreVt

Of ec«ta>>y, these ku-Ih of iiudden joy.

Swift a* the winds that shake the woods in

Sprint".

I should not know deliirht nor feel desir*.

Nor with love's iiolden »tar-duet till my eyes.

All bright and blinding-sweet.

Hut then, oh then

I should not have this panic in my soul,

Thexe momenta when I hhrink from life's un-
known.

Desperate, sick with fenr ; these crnven mood.,
Moods, when the blackest shadows of today

Seem white against the black nets of tomorrow.
And terror stifles thought

If I were old.

Serene and safe, I should not sufT»r thus.

Wisdom would temper feeling. 1 should know
How little or how much or not at all

"

Life mutters. I should look with tranquil eyes

eyes

And uulet" understanding on the young.

And pity them who had found content

Instend of joy, and rest insteud of sorrow.

I am afraid . . , Would Cod that 1 were old.

All the world loves a lover. Espe-

cially when the lovers are young and
the year is early summer. The poem
below is a very good lesson for lovers

to follow!

THE QtTARREL
(By Harry Lee, in Smaret Set)

We hud quarreled, she and 1.

She had stormed her pretty way.

Flared and flushed, and now »* snt

Silent as the sultry day :

Silent as the thirsting Imvcs!

Then, across the tusseled hill

Han a little rain-wind, crying:

"It is coming, come it will I"

Darkened ski<s and suddenly

—

Swift and beautiful, the rain -

Clouds had parted, and the r.in,

Crown more kindly, shone again,

We saw the wheat on windy height*,

Hippling like a golden sea :

Wild birds rilled the wood with song

;

Dripping clover coaxed the bee:

PigeoiM preened their rainbow wings.

And the sweet one by my side.

Brushed the tear-drop* from her

Tossed her head and ga>i> cried:

"See how clear the air is now.

See how tender now, the sky I

Did we quarrel? What iib-.ut?

Lovers all should love July"'

< > s.

The poem is supposed to represent

typical English suburban entertain-

ing. 1 wonder how many prototypes

such a scene has in our own America?

ENTERTAINING
(By Edgar Tower, in G. K.'s Weekly, '.cmlon)

I have guest- in to dine.

They make Jratn over wine:
Flay at whht for a bit.

Then drauvt playing it:

Talk the shop of the day.

Have a "drop" and then any

,"W. must go" but they don't

And I know that they won't.

They'll remain what ap|>enr»

(To the sane) many years

So 1 start to detest

From my heart every gu/st.

More polite would it be

And (tbey might all agree)

Good and kind to say "How
Would you mind going now V
Etiquette will dictate

That it's better to hate t

compete in order of preference were
P. A. and Ben Goodale, J. L. S. and
George Barton, P. A. and Bob Good-
ale, J. L. S. and Eddie Barton, H. J.

and H. K. Olmstead, C. H. and R. C.

Carroll, G. O. Russell, Sr. and Jr.,

G. H. and J. P. Akins, W. D. and
Charles Eaton, F. P. and R. M. Smith,

F. M. and R. L. Smith, C. H. and
C. L. Dodge, W. D. and A. S. Fair-

child, and H. J. and C. S. Olmstead.

MARYKNOLL NOTES

Despite the excessive heat on Tues-

day afternoon, one of the largest gath-

erings of earnest missionary workers

SO far assembled met at the home of

the secretary. Mrs. Elizabeth C. Mc-
Donald, 10 Hill street, for the regular

Maryknoll party.

.Some interesting communications
were read, after which cooling drinks

and sandwiches were served by the

hostess, assisted by Mrs. John Mawn,
Mrs. Harry E. Brown and Miss Kath-

leen Powers. The pictures of the cir-

cle were not taken because of the ab-

sence of the president, Mrs. Ella

Fleming, who had been called to New
York during the week .by the death of

Mr. Fleming's brother. The plan now
is to take the pictures at the next par-

ty, to be held at the home of Mrs.

Minnie O'Connor, Main street. These

pictures are to be sent to Canton,

China, and Jamaica, B. W. I. in an-

swer to a request from the Misison

Sisters.

The winners at whist included: Mrs.

Edward Shea, Mrs. Flora White of

Woburn, Mrs. Katharine Y'etter, Ken-

neth Cullen, Mrs. Minnie O'Connor,

Mrs. Mollie Maguire, Mrs. David Rea-

gan, Mrs. Mary Roach, Miss Katharine

O'Connor, Mrs. John Mawn, Mrs. Han-
nah Rafter of Woburn, Mrs. Abby Mc-
Donough, Mrs. Mary Kellcy, Thomas
Powers, Mrs. Mary Dooley of Wo-
burn, Mrs. Nellie Moffett and Mrs. Ed-

ward McKenzie. The consolation went

to Miss Sarah Sullivan.

SUMMER
he Season Whe

SAFE DEPOSIT
Is Almost A Necessity

Do not court FIRE anil THEFT by leaving your valuable paper*, jewelry,

silver, etc. in your unoccupied house. He \\ ISE and rent of us a Safe De*
posit Box which can he ha«l as low as five dollars a' year.

Your rilves can he stored in our fin-proof Vault at a most reasonable
rental

*

Fierce Fighting
In the buttle of Frledland, In East

Prussia. June 14, 1807. the French
army under Napoleon Inflicted a great

slaughter on the combined Prussian

and Russian forces, which cost over

23.000 killed and wounded.

President Chairman of the Board
WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND E. ARTHUR T'JTEIN

Vice-Presidents

FRANCIS J. O'HARA EDMUND C. SANDERSON
WALLACE F. FLANDERS

Cashier Assistant Cashier
EDWIN M. NELSON HENRY B. HARRIS

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM H. BOWE JOSEPH M. DONAHUE ARTHUR T. DOWNER

WALLACE F. FLANDERS WILLIAM A. KNEELAND
FRANCIS J. O'HARA . .„

EDMUND C. SANDERSON RICHARD W. SHEEHY
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN GEORGE E. WILLEY

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET

Tennis balls. New fresh stock all
The new metal initial seals are Troubled with Moths? Call and

I proving very popular. See them at
;
see the moth suppression outfit at

Wilson the Stationer s.
| the gtar 0ffice< j the Star offlee- h aoP8 ,he busineM

of Fine Car Creation
Tlicre have been many golden periods in Cadillac's quarter century of pre-einittenee among

the lino car" of the world—hut never a tittle when Cadillac was so unmistakably the Stand-

ard of lh»' World a* now. How completely Cadillac dominates tile high-priced field is

conclusively proven by Cadillac's unprecedented gain in the past 12 months—when rales-

increased 87.3''' over the preceding year.

Five Hundred Color and Upholstery

Combinations, Many Exclusive to Cadillac

THE WOODLAND NORTON'S WON
WINCHESTER FATHER AND

SON TOURNEY
.^*~~~L_^LS7 .

Young "Joe" No.rton and his dad rep-l

resenting th$ Woodland Country Clubi

with a medal of 78 won the annual?
j

Father and Son Tournament at the

Winchester Country Club Wednesday

afternoon, being one stroke under W.

A. and Win Hersey of Wellesley who
took second gross. These two pairs

were the only competitors to break

89.

Two Winchester teams won the net

prises, Percy Goodale and son, Ben,

having a winning card of 83—17—66,

one stroke under the 80—13—67

turned in by J. L. S. and* George

Barton. Both these dads played

around twice with their second sons,

Bobby Goodale and Ed Barton. Young
Billy Page, 11war-old, 70-pound son

of Larry Page of Weston was the

youngest competitor to go around and

his game was good enough to allow

his team to break 100.

The teams from Winchester to

In combination with the widest selection

of body types and styles ever presented by

one manufacturer Cadillac offers five hun-

dred body color combinations and an unex-

ampled range of upholstery selections.

As of this day and date. Cadillac dominates

in its unmatched ability to supply every

motoring requirement, to meet every indi-

vidual taste and preference.

Here is a manufacturing advance literally

more important than any other development

••ince Cadillac introduced the 90-degree

eight-cylinder motor.

Here is an achievement in individualized

service to line car buyers which has never

before been approached, and which only

Cadillac is today able to offer.

The complete Cadillac line—including the

standard models, the distinguished Fisher

custom-built scries, and the finest and most

luxurious exclusive creations of Fleetwood

—surpasses anything ever before attempted.

Cadillac today establishes itself on a new,

high plane of skill and service which must
inevitably add to the public acclaim that

has rewarded Cadillac, in the past 12

months, with the greatest success in the his-

tory of fine car manufacture.

.NEW 90 DEGREE

W * ktkM»'*m**l* * DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

JOHN H. BATES, INC.
OLDEST CADILLAC DEALER IN NEW ENGLAND"

Woburn Winchester
,
Reading

SERVICE PHONE WOBURN OWflv-0121
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A Thrift Talk to

YOU owe yourself a

safe "building ami

] o a ft" investment ac*

count a- a form of in-

surance against the ha«

zarda of ordinary btt-i-

Willi every dollar ad*

equately secured bj real

rotate lirst mortgagee,

burs i- generally comid*

ered i li*- safest type of

investment in the world.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Prei. ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treat.

11 CHURCH STREET TELEPHONE 1078

WINCHESTER

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Washington and Mt. Verncn streets.

This church is anittac with the Congrega-

tional and Methodist Churches. The service

on Auir. 8 will be held at the Conirrecatior.ai

Church, and beginning Auir. 15, will be held

in thi- rhrjeh.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHCRCH
Rev. H. ward J. Chidiey. D. D.. Minister

Residence, 460 Main ,-treet. Tel. 1665.

Rev. Li»le Burroughs S. T. It.. A«»iitant

Minuter. Residence 6 Turk road. Tel. Win.
nr.K|.M.

T'r.i* church It uniting with the First Bap-

tist and Methodist Churches. The service on

Auir. » will be held in thi- church and be-

Binning Auir. IS will be held in the Firvt

Barti*t Church.

CHCRCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Alien Evan*. Jr.. Rector. Residence,

:i (ilvngarrjr. TeL* Win. 1716.

Deaconess Lane, at Washington street. Tel.

Win. 1»36.

Sexton. Wallace Murphy. Residence. 34

Washington street.

All t-ei.t,. free. Strangers cordially welcome.

The Church i« open for prayer daily from
•i A. M to S P. M.

Soma
Morning prayer and sermon Sundays at

9 ::'(! a. m.

In rase <f emergency, the Rector may be

reached by Utter or telephone. His address

will be- Rev. Allen Evans. Jr.. The Battelle

House. Mattapoisett, Mass.

Services

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHCRCH
Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.

William Honk, Minister. Residence 30 Dix

strut, telephone (IA39-M.

This church is uniting with the Conurega-

,
tional and First Baptist Churches. The serv-

|
ice on Aug. S will be held at the Congrega-

tional Church, and beginning Auir. 16, will

Ik- hi Id in the First Baptist Church.

A REAL HOME IN
WINCHESTER

Wt'll built house, beautiful

grounds. Apply to

ALEX MacDONALD
Washington St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0701-W

Ernest L, Thornquistj
Repairing and
Istmg a Specialty.
Con. Beat referencs.

MBce — Batter worth's Jewelry Store

Tel 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chlckertng. Sttlnway and Mason * Hamlin.
New and Used Planes Bought and Sold.

List Year Wants With Me.

LOST ANil KUtiND

HALLBERC BROS.
(PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class W jrk at Reasonable
Prices—Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

au7-tf

FIRST CHCRCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday, Aug. t- ."Spirit."

Sunday School nt 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hull. 10:45 n. m.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.43.

Reading room in Church building. Open
daily from 12 m. to C p. m. except Sundays
and holidays.

LOST A brown and

py. answers to name

Tel. Win. OfiW-R.

white fox terrlt

at -Midge"-, r

pup-

ward.

TO LET

T4» LET—GARAGE Cem
tered, water, electric lights

•tract Tel. Win. illli'.I.J.

TO LET Modern

large yard, handy to

•client neighborhood,

Win. IS68-M or Win.

.tores and

r< asonable

ISfiS-W.

floor. pl(

Fairmount
|

apartment.
J

schools, ex- 1

rent. Tel.
J

jyl'-tf

Auto Painting—Truck Bodies

ROBERT W. DOVER
Dents Removed and

Light Repairs
MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

mhlU-tf

UNITARIAN CHCRCH
Rev. derive Hale Reed, * Ridgefleld road.

Tel. Win. 1316-W.

The regular morning service will be dis-

continued during the months of July and
August and resumed the second Sunday of

September. Mr. Reed will gladly respond to

any call in this vacation iwriod.

Mr. Heed may be reached at Taylor's lane.

Little Compton, R, I. Telephone Little Comp-
ton 3-4.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

The vacation reason has arrived. We call your attention to our Vault*

for the Storage of Silverware and our Safe Deposit Boxes for the Will, Bonds,

and other Valuahles.

{ OFFICERS

RALPH E. J0SL1N, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Treasure*

DIRECTORS
CHARLES E. BARRETT GEORGE A. FERNALD JAMES NOWELL
CUTLER B. DOWNER FREELAND E. HOVEY .WILLIAM L. PARSONS
JERE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN FRED L. PATTEE

FREDERIC S. SNYDER CHARLES II. SYMMES

(Continued from page 1)

Kim apartment,

•e. Call Win.

Jy-3-tf

FOR RENT A modern six

etiam heat, sun porch, gar

0HI2-M.

GARAGE FOR RENT on Park avenue, f

Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. Phone Win. IMI.'i.W.

rim SALlS

FOR SALE Bed. parted mahogany. J

K. I>. ( base. tel. Wilt, 1091.

•IF YOU WISH TO BUY. SELL
OR RENT. ( ALL

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
RESIDENCE St GLEN ROAD

PHONE WIN. 1*62 jy2-tf

ST. MARY'S TOO GOOD FOR
ARLINGTON

FOR SALE Two John Hancock tables, sol-

id mahoganji ; one Goravan rug, 10x18. Tel.
|

Win. 02SO. nu«-tf i

Honest Prices Honest Work

ANGUS R. CILLIS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Tel. Mystic 0428

P. O. Box 86, Winchester

FOR SALE At low price, closed car.

«:ol,-K. in good condition. 12 Ml. I'ltn.ant

street. 1. 1. Win. 1433-W.

FOR SALE I rish garden flowers for all

occasion-, also perennial plants. Haiti* K.

Know. Forest street extension, tel. Win.

0422-J or III57-W. *

MISCELLANEOUS

HOOK8ET INN
AT HOOKSET. N. H.

Eight miles from Manchester, on the
Daniel Webster Highway. Guests ac-
commodated by day or week. Week-end
parties. Steak and chicken dinners.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST F. NELSON
jc2S-4mo

POSITION WANTED V.nman wants iren-

eral housework or practical nursing. Mrs.

Hilda Travarea, r>0 Franklin street. Medford,

Ul. Mystic 3216-J.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of a power of sale contained in i

certain mortgage deed given by Arthur War-

ren Smith to Morris H. Frunkel. dated June

27. 1»2.'.. recorded with Middlesex South Dls-

triet Deeds, Book 4K«0. Page 426, for breach

. f conditions of said mortgage anil for the
|

purpose of foreclosing the same, will be sold I

at public auction on the premises hereinafter
'

ilescrihed on Monday. Adgust 30. IMS, at 3

o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the

premises conveyed by said mortgage deed, and

therein described as follows, namely:

"The land in Winchester, with the build-

ings UlCrcon, being lot marked B on a plan

of land belonging lo Mafy XHIey. Winchester.

Mass.. made by James Adam, C.E.. dated July.

1W19. recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds in Plan Book 180, Plan 41. bounded and

described as follows:

Northeasterly by Mystic Valley Park-

way, fifty-four and fS 100 (M.M. feet

:

Southeasterly by land of Holmes, eighty-

six and 7.'. 100 (8S.75) feet:

South westerly by Lot C on said plan,

sixty-six and 90 100 tSS.901 feet : and

Northwesterly by Lot A. on said plan,

eighty and 68 100 (80.68) feet,

containing four thousand nine hundred and

eeventy-scven (49771 square feet of land: be

any or all of said measurements more or less.

Being the same premises conveyed to me
by Mary Kelley by deed dated February 21.

1910. recorded with said deeds in Book 3502.

Page 301. and are hereby conveyed subject to

restrictions of record so far as the same may

be in force and applicable, and also to a

mortgage of $7000 given by me to the Som-

erville Trust Company."

Said premises will be sold subject as afore-

said and subject also to unpaid taxes and

municipal liens, if any.

Five hundred • 1*500) dollars will be re-

quired to be paid by the purchaser at the

time and place of the sale. Other terms at

the time and place of sale.

MORRIS B. FRANKEL, Mortgagee

1000 Cambridge street

.Caasbrldf.. Maa..

• ^ -w. ... II

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER and BUILDER

First Class Work at Reasonable Prices
Estimates Furnished

22 BROOKS1DE RD.. WINCHESTER
Tel. 0722-J
t jc25-3mo

UPHOLSTERING
Expert Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Our Prices Arc the Lcwest

H. OSCAR 4k CO.
124 Harvard Street

Tel. Regent 8810
tokline

jyw-tf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

To Fred B, Wheeler and George A. Taber.

executors of the will of George W. Dearborn,
late of Winchester in said County, deceased,

and to all persons interested in the estate of
said deceased, greeting:

WHEREAS, Ellen M. Dearborn, widow of

said deceased, has presented to said Court her
petition praying that the Court will allow her
part of the estate of said deceased as neces-

saries for herself in addition to the provisions

and other articles by law belonging to her.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to bo holden at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day of

September A D. 1926. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

against the same. And said petitioner is or-

dered to serve this citation by delivering a

copy thereof to said executors, seven days, at

least, before said Court, and by publishing

the same once a week, for three successive

weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper

published in Winchester, the last publication

to be one day, at least, before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of July

in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-six.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

au«-3t

Moth-O-Kill is well named. It

really does the business. Cannistera,
" md $2. Refills, 30 cents eaeb

About the only chance which the

visitors hail of scoring came in the

opening inning when Chester got

around to 3rd with but on away. With
the clean-up men of the batting list

coming up things looked a bit dubious

but Kelley proved equal to the emer-

gency, making Carpenter roll to Am-
brose and Mardigan pop to Flaherty.

The score:

ST. MARY'S C. C.

ah Ml |>o a e

Callahan, rf

4

0 0 0 0

Flaherty. 2b

4

12 3 0

O'Donn. ll. ss . . 4 I 3 1 1

Kelley. p

4

1 1 6 0

Ohamberland, lb :i o n g 0
Prue. rf 3 2 0 0 0
Ambrose. 3b 1 0 2 2 0

Melly. c 0 0 7 1 0
McGrath, If 3 2 I 0 u

Totals 26 7 27 13 1

ARLINGTON T. T.

ab bh po a e

Perreault, -f

3

1 u n o

Chester, 2b

3

1 1 I ii

Carpenter, c

4

0 4 1 1

Mardigan, lb 4 u 9 t 0
Herein, 3b 4 1 . 3 3 0

Wright, ss 3 0 2 4 0

David, if U 1 3 0 1

Tillo. cf 3 0 1 0 0

Hogan. p 3 1 1 1 0

Totals Sir 5 24 11 2

Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

St. Mary's C. C 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 x 4

Runs made By rianenj. ...lley. Chamber-

land, Prue. Two-base hits. Kelley. Stolen

bases, Chester! McGrath, Flaherty. Sacrifice

hits. Melly 2, Ambrose. Base on balls. Kelley

2, hVgun 2. Struck out, by Kelley 7, by Ro-

nsn 3, Double plays, Kelley to Flaherty to

Chambel land, Kelley to Ohamberland, Hit by

pitched bull, by Rovnn iChamberlundl. Time,

1 hr. 20 mint Umpire, Crowley.

ESTABLISHED isoa

Say It With

Flowers

THE only way to got beau*

t if« I flowers, is to go to

some one who ha* them, for

parties, weddings, dinners, re-

ceptions, funeral* ami for

whatever else that may call

for special service, audi as

lovely flower* for "Bon Voy-

age*' from any port will re-

ceive the best attention from

FLORIST
COMMON STREET

Telephones

Store. Win. 0205 Bouse. Win. 1854-W

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

C. 1). OF A. OUTING

At last night's regular meeting of

the court, plans were completed for

the big event of the summer season

—

the court's annual outing.

In charge of the affair this year we
have an enthusiastic committee which

has planned such un interesting day

that the full membership of the court

will be on hand to enjoy the festivi-

ties. If a member wishes, she may
take along some guests or her chil-

dren, or both. The only thing neces-

sary in this event is that she will

Ret in touch with one of the following

.•ommittee so that sufficient dinner

reservations may be made: Chairman

Nora O'Melia, Assistant Chairman

Katharine F. O'Connor, Secretary

Elizabeth C. McDonald, Regent Fran-

ces T. Conlon, Mrs. Minnie O'Connor,

Mrs. Joseph Moffett, Mrs. Harry E.

3rown, Mrs. Mary Kelley, Miss Mary
Conlon, Mr«. Alice Martin and Mrs.

Katharine Kean.

The committee announces also that

.aretakers will be provided to look out

.'or tbe children at the beach.

It is the intention of nearly »M t*"*

party to board the 9 a. m. train at

either Cross street or *v incnesier,

thereby being sure to connect with the

10:15 Nantasket boat at Rowe's

Wharf. Those who plan to go in by

trolley or to drive in. must get in

touch with either Mrs. O'Melia or

Miss O'Connor at the wharf in order

to obtain their tickets and dinner

reservations.

Arriving at the beach, a swim will

be in order, followed by dinner. Then
will come the concert with Miss Kath-

arine F. O'Connor in charge, assisted

by Regent Frances T. Conlon and Sis-

ter Mollie L. Maguire. As the C. D.

cf A. concerts are noted for their.

brightness and pep, all are loooking

forward eagerly to this one. We are

assured that the topical song written

by Miss Katharine O'Connor and serv-

ing up hits on the various members,
will surpass the efforts of other years

and other composers. If it does, we'll

publish it in next week's Star. The
other concert stuntr. are so far being

kept secret, except that we have been

told that EthtsL Kean will buck-and-

wing during the
!*homses of the topi-

cal song while the singer is recovering

her breath. Miss Mabel Coty will

serve as accompanist.

As a re-action to the concert, whist

will be enjoyed on the veranda and in

the parlors of the hotel. Mrs. O'Melia

has charge of this part of the outing.

She will be assisted by Mrs. Mary
Kelley and Mrs. Harry Brown. The
prizes are all to be wrapped up so

that at the conclusion of the whist

many surprises will be in order.

If rainy on Tuesday, the outing will

be held Wednesday and—dont forget

the bathing suits and beach hats.

^jjtMati:

CAMBRIDGE GARAGE

AND PARK YOUR CAR A DAY FOR

35 CEIMTS
DOING YOUR SHOPPING

IN BOSTON
And Use One of the Best Garages in Greater Boston

NO STORAGE CHARGE to patrons huviu$ oil

or car greased if mention is made of the

WINCHESTER STAR

i

;-

'

28 Mt Auburn St.
On the direct road from Winchester

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 200 CARS

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending Aug.

5, as follows:

Miss Ella M. Emerson, Winchester

—private garage at 29 Rangeley road.

Mrs. Mary Helen McGann, Woburn

—new dwelling and a private garage

on lots 106-108 Sheridan circle.

Mrs. H. Parker, Winchester—pri-

vate garage at 14 Manchester road.

Russell Priest, Winchester—dwell-

ing on Lot C Rangeley ridge.

C. L. Billman, Winchester—addition

to present dwelling at 32 Foxcroft

road.

NOTICE OF LOST PA8H ROOK
In compliance with the requirementa of

Chapter lfi7, Section 2». of the General l.a»«
and Arts in amendment thereof, or supple-
mentary thereto, notire in hereby given of the
loss of pass bor* No. 19.957. iasuer] by the
Winchester Savings Bank, and that written
application haa been made to raid bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit
repreaented by -aid book, or for the isauance
of a duplicate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS RANK,
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

auS-3t*

Ricket, a City Disease
Rlcketa la a dlseaae confined almoat

entirely to large cities. la agricultu-
ral communities the rilse*** |a Vfry
rare, and anonf savages practically
unknown.
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MR. CRAUGHWELL IS PLEASED

To the Editor of the Star:

In scrutinizing: the columns of the

last issue of the Star your humble

servant was elated to learn that the

group of men and women, namely the

School Committee, manifested con-

siderable spryness and exercised ex-

cellent judgment in naming the new

school in honor of the Father of our

country.

Now, Mr. Editor, I desire to in-

form some folks through the columns

of the Star that George Washington

University is in Washington, where

the president of the United State*'

domicile is situated and where the

most powerful court, namely the

United States Supreme Court, ren-

ders decisions that are supreme in-

so-far as more than 100.000,000 in-

habitants of this continent are con-

cerned. I am reminded, however,

that the president, the Supreme

Court, the United States Senate, the

House of Representatives and the

students and graduates of George

Washington University have no ob-

jection, what-so-ever, in having the

university named in honor of the

First President of this country, and

yet some folks in the residential town

of Winchester evidently have mani-

fested some spryness in opposition

to naming the new school the George

Washington School that is situated

on the hill approximately eight miles

from the Gilded Dome on Beacon Hill

or the site of the elm tree where he

took command of the American

forces.

By the way. Mr, Editor, I trust that

some of your correspondents, or in

other words some of the folks whose

names appeared on that illuminating

petition that was published in a re-

recent issue of the Star, will kindly

inform the inhabitants of Winchester

in the next issue of the Star why
they are opposed to the name George

Washington -and remember it \¥»S

the George Washington steamer that

cross. •(! the briny deep (not the Dela-

ware ) and sailed or steamed over the

(treacherous mines and landed lour

soldier boys safely on the shores of

the country that was made famous

by Napoleon and asserted Lafayette.

"We are here in order that democ-

racy will hot perish from the earth."

Very truly yours,

Patrick H. Craughwell

currency, says the bulletin. Your boat

train ticket to Paris and a seat as-

signment will have been purchased on

shipboard also. On stepping ashore

you must pass through the customs

room, assuring the French officials in

particular ttfat you have neither per-

fume nor cigarettes. Then you show

your seat slip to your porter and fol-

low him to your compartment. When
he stores your hand baggage in the

rack.? you are ready to make your

first expenditure in French money.

The Gentle Art of Tipping

If you have only one or two light

bags five to eight francs will be about

right; if your luggage is heavy 10 to

15 will not be too much. Whatever

you give will probably be received

with scorn or with an indignant pro-

test, for the porters have learned

that this is a profitable attitude to-

ward newly landed Americans. Don't

be stampeded into doubling the fee

on the spot as a certain number of

Americans inevitably are. If you feel

you have been generous enough wave

the protesting gentleman away. If

you feel that the amount should in

fairness be revised upward, give an

extra franc coin or two and he will

probably go off happy.

With your baggage in place, you

—

LOST. A PARROT

The police are constantly receiving

reports that stray dogs, cats, children,

and on occasion even horses and cows

have been found and are being held

against the arrival of their rightful

owner, but we couldn't find any one

in the department who could remem-
ber when the blotter had hitherto held

a notice to the effect that a stray

parrot had dropped in for a social

call on strangers and was being cared

for until negotiations could be opened

with its master.

Such was the case on Monday when
Mr. G. W. Gates notified headquarters

that a pnl parrot hail put in an up-

pearence at his home on Warren
street and was apparently in no par-

ticular hurry to leave.

Tuesday Mrs. Emily Latremore of

Lawrence street called the station to

learn whether any tidings had reached

the police of a los: parrot which she

was most anxious to recover.

Lieutenant Harrold assured her

that her pet was being cared for at

Mr. Gates' home where we under-

stand the reunion took place. Th
parrot's version of the affair had not

been learned as the Star went to

press.

ACCIDENT ON TURNPIKE

Mrs. Ethel F. Barnard and her two
sons, Mr. Daniel F. Barnard and Mr.
Hichard Barnard of Fletcher street

met with an unfortunate accident last

Saturday morning on their way to

Melvin Village, N. H. where Mrs. Bar-

nard was to spend the month of Au-
gust. They were riding in Mr. Dan-
iel Barnard's Ford touring car on the

Newburyport turnpike near Topstield

when Mr. Barnard put on the brake.

As it had been raining a little, the

road was very slippery, and the car
skidded around and turned completely-

over. Mrs. Barnard received some bad
cuts and bruises about her face. Mr.

Richard Barnard also escaped with
only some cuts and bruises while Mr
Daniel Barnard only hurt his side a
bit. After several hours of rest re-

covering from the severe shock and
fright, they continued the journey in

another car. The Ford was quite

badly damaged.

GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH
FRENCH RAILWAYS

Hints to American travelers on
their first arrival in France are con-

tained in the following bulletin from
the headquarter* of the National

Geographic Society. The bulletin is

one of a series issued by the Society

od European travel.

A day or so before reaching port

you will have visited the purser's of-

fice on shipboard to have a small

amount of money changed Into French

wheels close together near the mid-

dle. The wagon illusion is heightened

when you see that much of the switch-

ing is done by horses, usually in tan-

dem, who have no difficulty in draw-

ing these little vehicles and their

loads.

Baggage Through the Window
The windows of French passenger

coaches must be rated far superior to

those of American cars. They are

very large and it doesn't require the

strength of a prize fighter or a foot-

ball hero to open them. Usually a

reasonable tug will lower the large,

single glass plate almost out of sight.

These windows, incidently. figure

largely in French travel. Most of the

hand baggage moves in and out of

them. When your train draws up to

the platform of your terminal sta-

tion, a long string of porters stands

in readiness. The porter opposite

your window is your man; or more

properly, perhaps, you are his. The

generally accepted method there is to

hand him your luggage through the

window noting the number of his

badge, and then to join him as quick-

ly as possible. You grow to prefer

this method to the tantalizingly slow

procession down an American car

aisle, your suitcase bumping the man

COMMONWEALTH Or MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To U» haira-at-law. next of kin, creditor*,

and all other person* interested in the eatate

of Donald J. Elliott, late of Winchester, in

aaid County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition Dai been presented

to said Court to grant H letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Kath-

erlne Elliott of Winchester in said County, or

to some other suitable perran.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in said County

of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day of Sep-

tember A.D. 1926, at U-n o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you ha\e. why
the same should not he> granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing thii cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

weeks, in The Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication

to be one day at lea»t before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EGGAT. Esquire. Pirat

Judge of said Court, this twenty-eighth da> of
July in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-six.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register.

jyg0-3t

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

Your letters will be more attrac-
tive dressed up with the new metal
initial seals. A complete assort-
ment at Wilson the Stationer's.

will find it worth while to saunter I in front, while that of the man behind

along outside your train until the I
bumps you.

odor of conking food and a sign "Wa-
gon Restaurant," on a car side tell

you the location of the dining car.

Near the steps you will probably find

an official busily tearing colored tick-

els from a pad and passing them to

your fellow travelers. The latter are

making their seat reservations for

luncheon, a custom which you soon

wish might be introduced into Ameri-

ca.

Dining Car Seats Reserved

In Europe there are no long lines of

weary anil hungry passengers block-

ing dining car corridors while they

watch the fortunate diners, hoping

each mou'hful will be the last. In-

stead tickets are issued for the exact

number of persons to fill the available

-eats, after which applicants must

take tickets for a meal An minutes

later or earlier. Finding the reser-

vation attendant early will give you

a choice of the first, second, third or

fourth "series" of tickets. He will

visit your compartment later, to be

sure, but by that time you may have

no choice other than to eat what

should be a mid-day meal at either

10 o'clock or 2.

While, you are waiting for your

train to start you can begin some ob-

servations of French railway equip-

ment. You have been struck* already

by the extremely awkward and steep

steps that lead into the coaches. In

America such steps would result in a

succession of broken legs and necks

and endless damage of suits; but ap-

parently they cause little inconven-

ience in France. You wonder how
any but the most agile of youthful

travelers manage to negotiate them.

First Class Compartments
The coaches on the trains which

operate from the chief ports to Paris

are now mostly of the corridor type,

almost as long as the standard coach-

es in America though not so high nor

so heavy. The corridor extends down
on side while on the other the space

is divided into small compartments,
seating six people each. You have

looked upon first class, perhaps, as

promising a certain amount of luxury;

but you are disappointed to find that

first class, on boat-trains at least, is

little better than the day coach serv-

ice in America. There is relative pri-

vacy, to be sure, since you have only

five traveling companions, but three

of these must ride backwards, sitting

directly across in their rigid seats,

necessarily staring at the passengers

opposite them. In the American day
coach, you recall, the seats are at

least one behind the other.

The locomotives are not vastly dif-

ferent from those in America except

that most of them are somewhat
smaller. You come to think of these

locomotives as much smaller than

they are because of their shrill, pip-

ing little whistles, like those of steam
shovels back home. The tenders are

piled high with large black bricks the

size of paving blocks. They are eu-

phemistically called "briquettes," and
fri m the fires built of them pours a

particularly sooty, black smoke. In

the outer yards are great artificial

mountains or coal du3t from which the

blocks are pressed.

"Thumb-Screw" Couplers

The coaches do not have automatic
couplers of the American type, but

instead are fitted with hand-operated
devices in which the slack is adjusted

by the turning of a large nut on steel

threads. This arrangement is prized

highly by Europeans and Englishmen
who find the jerks of American coup-

lers in starting and stopping most
disconcerting. But the American
cannot avoid thinking of toy trains

fastened together by thumb-screws.
It is the little gondola freight cars

that you pass in the yards when youf
train gets under way that brings the
keenest memory of your toy train

days, however. They look like slight-

ly over-grown fawn wagons with their

Jimmie Didn't Quite

Qualify for "Raise"
Jimmie was the office boy. Mr.

Bailey was bis boss. Jinilllle had

worked for Mr. Bailey nearly two
years Ami worked hard. Never had
the office been kept In better order.

The mall was always on time.

Bill Jlintiiie had "Sticky" fingers.

Pencils, postage slumps, rubber bands

and other little things were wont to

suddenly disappear. Jimmie felt him-

self holiest. He wouldn't uclually

steal anything. But Mr. Bailey hud

so many postage stamps, so very uuiny

pencils, that one or two wouldn't be

missed.

One day Jimmie went to Mr, Bailey

and asked him for nn Increase in sal-

ary. Said Mr. Bailey: "Jimmie, our

customer* are mitinned with our

product. They are «ln<l to pay our

price. Now, I am buying your product

—service. 1 am not altogether sat-

isfied with It. But 1 will be. and I

will be glad to pay your price when
your service has the same thing in It

that characterizes our product."

"What Is that thing?" asked Jimmie.

"Honor and Integrity," replied Mr.

Bailey.—New York Commercial.

Went Him One Better

A cobbler in a university town,

wishing lo meet the clever advertis-

ing of nn encroaching and unscrupu-

lous rival, asked one of the profes-

sors to give him a l.atlu phrase that

he could place In the .window and at-,

tract the attention of the students.

The professor promptly wrote the

words "Mens Consela Recti" (a clear

conscience). The shoemaker had the

sign painted and with much pride

nung It In a conspicuous position In

nls window. Imagine his discomfl-

lure when be saw on a gaudy sign In

Ills rival's wludow, the following day.

the words "Men's and Women's
Consela Recti."

Legal Wiadom
Lawyers have some odtl experi-

ences. A good citizen died. The last

request he made of his wife was not

to let the underlaker twist his lips so

he would appear to be smiling. "I've

not bad a very good lime in life," said

be, "still I don't want It to appear I

am tickled to ao." But when the un-

dertaker got through with him there

was a trace of a smile on the man'-

face and the widow wanted the law

yer to tell her what to do. The an

swer depended upon wisdom rather

than on precedent. The lawyer said:

"Do nothing. What your dead bus

band doesn't know won't hurt him."—
Capper's Weekly.

Rhode Itland in Lead
Rhode Island leads In density of

population per squnre mile with an
average of 5(10.4, Massachusetts fol-

lowing with 470.2. Tfie District of Co-
lombia outstrips all the states with
7,2112.9 persons to the square mile.
The averaue for the whole United
States Is .V>.5.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hcir»-at-law. next of kin and

other persons interested in the e»tate of

James Manuire late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

inn to be the last will and testament of *

deceased has been presented to said Court, fur

Probate; by Eugene A. Maxuire who pray-,

that letters testamentary may be issued to

him. the e«ocut«ir therein named, without

siiinit a surety on his official bond.

You arc hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
l«ite Court, to be held at CamhridKe in said
County of Middlesex, on the thirteenth day
of September A.D. 192H, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any »ou have,

why the same should not lie granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

Citation once in each week, for three lucces-

live weeks, in The Winchester Star a news,
paper published in Winchester the last publi-

cation to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing pott-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. I.EGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-six.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

»u»-3t

In complianc with the r

Chapter SDi>, Section 40. Act
amended by Chapfr 491, Sec
1999, and by Chapter 171, S«
1912, notice is hereby given
pass-book No. 32ti;>.

E. M. NELSON. Cashier

of 1908. ns
ion «. Acts of
[ion 1. Acts of
of the loss of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Uie sub-

scriber has been duly appointed executrix of

the will of Rosslyn F. faverly. late of Win-
Chester in the County of Middlesex, deceased,

testate, mid ha> taken upon herself that trust

by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deceased are hereby required to

exhibit the same : and all persons indebted to

said state are called upon to make payment to

ANGEI.1NK M. CAVERLY, Executrix

I Address i

it Wildwoml Street.

Winchester, Mass.
July VI. l»«6. j>2^-:it

YOUR

NEW FIELDS TO CONQUER

Gas seems to revolutionize
every industry that it enters,

and now the reproduction of

music is beinir done by the little

blue flame.

An English inventor has per-
fected a jras burning phonograph
in which gas flame is used to

reproduce the notes. Vibrations
from the diaphratn are transmit-
ted to small gas burners at-

tached inside the sound box, and
it is said that the music thus
resulting is of unusual purity,

particularly successful in recre-

ating the clear lovely tones of
the violin.

Every day brings word of
some new application of gas,

especially in processes of manu-
facturing. When it has been so
conclusively proved that "if it's

done with heat you can do it bet-

ter with Gas" wouldn't you think
that every manufacturer, for his

own satisfaction, would investi-

gate the possibilities of gas
service in his own plants?

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

William D. Richards late of Winchester in

said County, deeea»».i :

WHEREAS. Arthur H. Russell. Harry C
Sanborn and Mary Richard., th. trjstees un-
der the will of said deceased, have presented
for allowance, the Ut, 2nd and 3rd account
of their trust under said will: and whereas
the fourth accent -f said trutee. a* ren-
dered by Harry C. Sanborn and Mary Rich-
ards surviving trust,— and the fifth, sixth

and seventh account- of skid surviving l.-u--

tees, have' been presented for allowance.

Y»u are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court. t.> be held at Cambridge »> ajald

County. ..n the fourteenth day of September
A. I>. \*:>\. at t-n o"cl s-k i:-, the forenoon, to

sho» cuuse. if any you have, why the sum?
should not be allowed.

And -aid tn.st.t- a. '.l-red to tenve th:<

citation h> delivering a copy thereof to all

persona Interested in the estate fourteen day.

at len»t before said Court. „r by puhli-hing

the same once in each week, for three sue.

cessive week*, in The Winchester Star, a
'

newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one nay at least before said
,

Court, ami by mailing, post-paid; a copy of i

this citation to all known iwrsona interested

in the estate seven days at least before -aid

Court.

Witness, JOHN C. I.EGGAT, Evpiire. First •

Judge i>f sai.i Court, this twenty-sixth day if

July in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty -ix.

LORING P JOKD.VN. Register

j>3'>.::t

The Impreuion
"When you tells yoh trouble to a

friend," said Uncle Eben. "you only
makes him wonder whether It hasn't
served you right for beln* fool Iah."—
Washington Siar.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN "that the
subscribers ha»e been duly appointed eaecu-
tor. ,.f the will .if Georare W Dearborn, late

of Winchester, in the County of Middlesex,

deceased, testate, and hnvr taken upon
them-elves that t- u.t by giving bonds, as the

law directs. All persons having demands up-
on the estate of -aid deceased are hereby re-

quired t.> exhibit the same: and all persons

indebted to -aid estate are called upon *»
make payment t >

FRED B. WHEELER
GEORGE A. TAKER, Executor*

( Address < The I echmere National Hank
of East Cambridge. Mas-

July g$ IM* j>34-3t

Arlington Gas Light Go.

527 Main Street

Winchester, Massachusetts
"If It s Done With Heat. Yea Can Ds

It Better Witk Gas."

STATE PRIMARY NOMINATION

PAPERS

The Registrars of Voters will be
in session at the office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall Building, for the
certification of signatures on State
Primary Nomination Papers on the
following evenings:

JI LY 16, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

JULY 23, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

JULY 30. 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

AUGUST 6. 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

AUGUST 13. 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M
™*»» P.M.

Papers should be submitted before
the evenings of above dates to allow
time for checking signatures.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE
BERNARD F. MATHEWS
GEORGE J. BARBARO
MABEL W. STINSON

Registrars of Voters
i>»-7t

NOTICE IS HEREBY (51VEN that the sub-

scriber has Iveen duly np|*ointed executor of

the will of ANDREW M.-n sli late ol Win-
chester, in the County .i Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and has taken upon himself that

trust by giving bond, as the law direct*.

All person- having demands upon the e<-

tatv of said deceased are hereby required lo

exhibit the same: and all persnn*. indebted
to said estate are called upon ! , make pay-
ment to

WILLIAM E RAMSDELL, Executor
(Address.

15 Congress Street,

Boston. Mass,
July 21. l»2fl. ;>:•'••"<

AWNINGS

Tents and Flap

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

('est a n d Sr-aos

Work

CHARITY
WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

Winchester. Mas*.

maintained by

WINCHESTER VISITING
NURSE ASSOCIATION

i Legal Titlei

Founded 189i» Incorporated 1906

INCREASED ENDOWMENT
El ND
and

SUSTAINING
MEMBERSHIPS

are necessary to enable the Hos-
pital to meet its yearly expendi.
tures.

The form of Bequest is as fol-
lows:

—

"I give and bequeath unto the
Winchester Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation, incorporated March 29;
11)0*5, the sum of
dollars: said sum to be held and
invested by the trustees of the
Association as a part of its per-
manent fund: the income only
to be devoted to the maintenance
of the hospital of said Associa.
tion located in the town of Win-
chester, Massachusetts."

President
Robert W. Armstrong

Vice-Presidents
Mrs. James W. Russell, Jr.
Mrs. William C. Sache
Miss M. Alice Mason

Secretary
Mrs. Gardner D. Pond

Treasurer
Mark R. Jouett, Jr.

15 Sheffield Road
Winchester, Mass.

ap23.tr

A product of the Winstow Boiler and Engineering Company

*"*»»

Engineered to

a

I

at the Factory
' "Engineered to a standard." To do one job

only—and todo it perfectly—toheathomes. To
provide always, regardless of weather, just the

right heat, at the right time. To operate with-

out the expert supervision given industrial oil

burners—but to be instead, wholly automatic.

To be quiet, odorless, clean. To be unfailingly

and instantly efficient. To be genuinely
economical.

This, In Kleen-Heet, is both an ideal and an %
actuality. For not only is Kleen-Heet "engi-

neered to a standard." It is also

"Built complete at the factory." Kleen.

Heet's efficiency does not depend upon com-
plicated installation. Nothing is left to artisans

unskilled in the science of heating. In Kleen-

Heet, everything necessary to efficient opera-

tion in your home comes in-built, according

to engineers' specifications.

That is why, through more than six years,

Kleen-Heet has so remarkable a record of per-

formance. In homes of every size—and in

every type of heating plant.

3

I* J

To have a trained engineer itudy the suitability

of your heating plane tor oil burning, telephone

sr.

.

«*1

and EARL
528 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER MASS.

KlEJEN-HEET
Aftodag^ «n-ii~rr Fhttw tad fnglnwrlm Cumpm.

-
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" VACATIONISTS

Mrs. AnBon Burton has returned to

her hfime on Eaton street after spend-

ing the month of July at the Oceanic

Hotel, Is lea of Shoals, Portimouth,

N. H.

Mrs. George A. Weld of Rangeley

is at Beverly for the remainder of
j

the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowe of the.

Parkway are spending the 'month of

August at "Nautilus Inn" Allerton.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McNeil of Weatley

street spent the past week-end at Old

Orchard, Me. visiting their son.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke of

Church street have returned from a

"vacation spent at Bar Harbor, Me.

They also enjoyed a motor trip to
j

Quebec and the White Mountains.

Mrs. G. A. SpauMing of the Park-

way in at Topaham, Me. for the

month of Aug.

Mr. and Mrs P. F. Holmes will

Spend the remainder <-f the summer
at Henniker Inn. Henniker. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sachc of Glen-

garry are at Idlepine Ledge, South

Fairlee Vt.

Dr. B. T. Church, of Brookline,

formerly of this town, is spending the

month of August at the "Sakonnet

Inn," Little Compton, R. I.

Miss Margaret Lehman of Salem

street, is enjoying her annual vacation

at "The Weirs", N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. George Grey and Mrs.

Grace Baker left for a month's visit

at the Hotel Belmont, West Harwich.!

Mr. Arthur W. Toppan and Mr.

Wellington Toppan have just returned !

from a vacation at Cray Cables Inn,
j

Buzzards Bay.

Miss Marjorie Root and sister Miss 1

June Root, of New York, are visiting I

relatives in Belmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Flanders

(Elizabeth Stretch) are spending a

few days at the Flanders residence

on Lakeview Road.

Mrs. George Morely and Mr. John

Morely returned this week from a

vacation at Woods Hole. N. H.

Mrs. H. J. Pickering is vacationing

at York Beach, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Perch Hayden of

Chelsea, are spending a few weeks

at the home of Mr. A. P. Irving on

Everett avenue.

Miss Eldith Lewis of Maxwell

Road is enjoying her vacation in*

camp at Martha's Vineyard.

Mr. Loiing G. Hawes of the Kelley

& Hawes Co.. 4 with his family is

spending his vacation motoring in

the Adirondack.

Town Librarian. Miss Cera A Quini-

by, is at Roeklank, Me., where she

,

is registered at Rose Hill House.
|

Mrs. George 0. Weld of Rangeley

is spending the month at Beverly.
|

Fireman James Callahan began his

vacation Wednesday. Fireman Kay

Hansci nib returned to duty at the

Central station on that day after a

two weks holiday.

Miss Kathleen Morse and Mrs. R.

,

Morse of 'II Canal street, Winchester'

sailed Tuesday, August '\ on the I

fcs Nantucket of the Merchants and

Miners transportation company lines

from Boston to Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. and .Mrs. William II. Bowe and

daughter. Miss Ruth Bowe of the

Parkway are guests at the Nautilus

Inn, Allerton, until after babor Day.

J 1' ARE/.: SCENE OF "FOREIGN
JOURNEYS FOR 12 CENTS"

Just as the United States' own
frontier towns have quieted down in

recent years, with a loss in atmos-

phere, perhaps, but a welcome gain

in the life expectancy of the citizens,

so the country's adopted resorts just

over international lines, seem to have
lost something of their old-time rau-

cous personalities, says a communi-
cation to the National Geographic So-

ciety from McFall Korbey.

Take as Exhibit A, Juarez, proba-

bly Mexico's most important border

city, which lies beyond a sluggish

stream and a short bridge from El

Paso, Tex. Juarez seems to have had

its fill of the hectic dance hall and

saloon days that followed on the heels

of oar 18th Amendment. Wild oats

have palled, apparently; and the

community has settled down to cater

with measurable soberness—and cer-

tainly lucratively—to the type of

American tourist who has only a mi-

nor inhibition or two to fling over-

board when he finds himself, for an

hour or so, in a foreign land.

Curfew at 9 O'clock

No doubt a great deal of Juarez's

recently acquired near-sedateness is

due to its very effective curfew. No
bell rings; but at exactly 9 o'clock.

Mountain time, each evening a gate

on the international bridge clangs

dosed. If any Americans are so luck-

less as to be south of the gate at that

interesting moment they must remain

for the night, and hotels of the usual

American standard are not numerous

in Juarez. It happens, therefore, that

dinner, dancing and the hegira across

the bridge have become the fixed or-

der of the El Paso-Juarez evening.

Business men and their wives from

El Paso, a sprinkling of the Ameri-

can younger set, tourists from the

four corners of the country, and a

few Mexicans of the better class:

these make up the table groups about

the dance floors of the principal Ju-

arez cafes each evening. The food is

all that could be wished for: the usu-

al American and Continental dishes,

a few characteristic Mexican viands,

and, thanks to Mexico's lenient game
laws, venison, duck and quail.

Seated in one of the better Juarez

cafes, one cannot avoid the thought

that his situation is about what it

would be in a fashionable club-cabaret

some thousands of miles farther

north. The outstanding differences

seem to be that his surroundings are

not so luxurious nor so exclusive.

How Dancers Pay the Piper

But the parallel must not be pressed

too closely. All of the West's breezi-

ness and the piquancy of Latin lands

has not been rooted out. Juarez has

a way all its own, for example, of

proclaiming the old truth that he who
dances must pay the piper. Hanging
above the center of each dance floor

is a contrivance of metal funnels, one

directed toward each of the four walls.

This fearfully made thing is a col-

lector of perquisites for the orches-

tra. Music for a few whirls about

the floor, then dead silence that must

be broken by the rattle and clang of

coins tossed down the machine's met-

al maws by the dancers. When the

practiced ear of the orchestra leader

estimates that a gill or so of good

hard money has been donated, the

music strikes up again with an added

verve tnat is probably well worth to

the <lancers the coins that have stim-

ulated it.

There is nothing noticeably exotic

nor unrestrained about Juarez danc-

ing, at leas: in the better cafes.

Young and old and middle-aged

America seem out for the dance south

Of the Rio Grande in exactly the

same spirit in which they pursue

their pleasures on the north bank of

that river, or near the Potomac or

the Hudson, There is the same mus-

ic, the same steps, often the same
people.

Twelve-Mile Speed Limit

Promptly at 8:.'10. each evening Ju-

arez gives an early rendition of Cin-

derella's midnight departure. The

"night life" dies a-borning. Orches-

tras suddenly stop and their mem-
bers hurriedly pack their instruments.

Chairs are pushed back. Outside, au-

tomobile horns begin to toot. But

cars do not dash. madly about. The
new and somewhat chastened Juarez

has restricted automobile speeds as

well as evening entertainments; and

the American who drives faster than

12 miles an hour has only himself

and his hurried Gringo ways to blame

if he is invited to swell the munici-

pal treasury.

The cafe center of Juarez is nearly

half a mile from the international

bridge; but within a few minutes af-

ter 8:30 an unbroken line of automo-

biles extends to the river, while on

f ESTABLISHED 1©65

BRYANT*STRATTO
(Commercial School

side streets other cars wait to take

their places. It is a slow job get-

ting Juarez's evening throng of

Americans repatriated for the night.

Every car and its occupants must be

given at least a cursory examination

on the bridge by both immigration

and customs officials. The precession

starts and stops seemingly hundreds

of times. When the early closing

regulation first went into effect some
cars were caught on the Mexican

side every night. But practice has

smoothed out difficulties, and now, us-

ually several minutes before the bolts

are shot home on the bridge gates,

the last cars have rolled into the

United States to scatter their pas-

sengers to homes, hotels, and thea-

ters, or to places where they may
dance away the rest of the evening

under purely American auspices.

Day Time Juarez Drab
Juarez of the day time is a rather

drab affair away from the market

and the ancient church. Dust seems

to strike the predominant note. The
streets are dusty; the adobe houses

are mostly dust-colored; even the very

few bits of greenery seem sadly in

need of a bath. One or two streets

are pa veil; here and there in the resi-

dence sections the graceless adobes

give way to charming little places in

Spanish style with pleasing architec-

ture and palms and vines; now and

then the Latin love of color bubbles

up in a humble home owner anil he

covers his khaki walls with pink or

blue or yellow stucco. These things

show what Juarez may do when it

truly finds itself.

But there are compensations for

Juarez's drabness. On the sidewalks

are handsome, dark-eyed youngsters

and women in quaint costumes, while

peons plod down the street beneath

colored blankets and great broad-

brimmed hats, and leather decked

horsemen with huge spurs clang by.

There is no mistake about it: when
you are in Juarez, even though you

can see a battery of American sky-

scrappers a stone's throw away, you

are truly in a foreign land.

A little red tape must be negotiat-

ed in getting permission to go to and

from Juarez, but not much. If you
live in El Paso you carry with you,

as a matter of course, along with

your keys and your pocketbood and a

clean handkerchief, the equally neces-

sary passport with your picture at'

tached. For who can tell at what

moment a business acquaintance may
suggest; "Let's run over to Juarez

for lunch," or a hostess may ring up

and ask you to join a dinner party

on the Calle Commercio

?

Economy in Paper
If you are a tourist the matter is

even simpler. You stand in line, be-

fore a Mexican immigration official,

you answer a few questions of a high-

ly personal character, you ink your

thumb and smudge it on a card.

Then, if you have shown satisfactory

proof of your identity, you are per-

mitted to enter Mexico at will for

10 days without charge. But the

grim determination of the Mexican
Immigration Service to avoid donat-

ing the tiniest bit of paper to tour-

ists leads to some amusing incidents.

Li the line ahead of me were a

young man and his wife from Spo-

kane who presented their marriage

certificate as an evidence of their

identities. "This will do nicely," said

the official; and before the surprised

couple could object he had spread the

certificate on his desk and had banged
down on i6 a rubber stamp as big as

a postal card. "Turista" appeared in

big blue letters. A few dashes of his

pen. and the official handed the docu-

ment back better than new—a mar-
riage certificate and a passport rolled

into one.

Next in line was a young woman
from St. Louis who somewhat diffi-

dently presented what appeared to

be the envelope of a love letter

—

certainly a personal missive, ad-

dressed to her in a masculine hand.

This, too, was a grist for the inspec-

tor, and the envelope's back became
her passport. Warned in advance of

the great Juarez paper shortage. I

presented in addition to identification

cards, a sheet of paper bearing my
letterhead. The "Turista" stamp was
placed near the top of this. The in-

spector then very carefully tore off

the unused portion and asked if he

might keep it. He feared, apparent-

ly that the supply of marriage cer-

tificates and love letters might run

short.

Electricity "Imported" From
America

In many ways Juarez profits from
the nearness of its big sister city

across the Rio Grande. And there

are plenty of El Pasoans who insist

that the profit works both ways. All

day long motor cars bearing Ameri-
can license plates throng the streets

of Juarez. In the cafes and souvenir

shops English is the predominant

tongue. American money undoubt-

edly pours southward across the riv-

er in a steady stream. During the

day El Paso power flows over inter-

national wires to help turn the

wheels of Juarez, and at night the

little city is largely lighted by cur-

rent imported from America. For all

of this, i f course, there is a compen-
sating flow of dollars northward. The
town's street railway is a belt line

from El Paso which enters over one

bridge, penetrates the business dis-

trict, ami returns over another bridge

—a foreign journey for 12 cents.

There are less tangible exchanges

between these sister communities.

The Mexican traffic officers who effi-

ciently herd the long lines of Ameri-

can automobiles to the bridge learned

their craft in the more strenuous traf-

fic lanes of El Paso. When a disas-

trous fire threatened Juarez recently

red tape disappeared and tens of

LOCATE LLCS
BALLSQ.& CENTRAL

Tel. Somerville 7520

WEEK OF AUGUST 9

A II Star F eatti res

Monday, Tuesday* Wednesday

tiTUC DIIUIIIVCD"

With ERNEST TORRENCE,
WILLIAM COLLIER and

GEORGIA II ALE

"TheCount of Luxembourg"

With GEORGE WALSH and
a Great Cast

COMEDY and NEWS

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"The Sip of tha Claw"

With PETER THE GREAT
The Miracle Dog of Screen

"Bride of the Storm"

With DOLORES COSTELLO

OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experienced Instructors

f
ExcellentPositions AwaitGraduates

C^YearBe
Evening Session
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE •

Send for New Bulletin giving complete
information obouf courses r
or ifpossible, visit the school

TtlE^HONl PRINCIPAL
KENmore 6769 J.W. BLAISOELL

tfOCANYASSEXS Oft SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

[V| EDFOR
• THEATRE

Telephone Mystic 1800

NOW PLAYING

RICHARD DIX in

=

Say It Again
A fast-moving comedy romance

OTHER PICTURES VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 9—10—11

The Little Irish Girl
Starring DOLORES COSTELLO
A crook story with a novel twist

BEN LYON and MARY ASTOR in

The Pace that Thrills
Romance, adventure, comedy

COMEDY WEEKLY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY, AUG. 12—13—14

REGINALD DENNY in

Skinner's Dress Suit
comedy and a

COMING
GERALD GRIFFIN

The International singing star

thousands of dollars worth of great

steel and brass nre-fightinjj' machines
were temporarily "exported" to Mex-
ico along with the brawn and skiil of

American fire-fighters. When El Pa-
so celebrates, units in Mexican uni-

forms add color to the line; and on
summer evenings Juarez bands often

furnish characteristic Mexican music
in El Paso parks. Altogether these

strikingly different communities on
the Rio Grapde seem to have estab-

lished a unique sort of "municipal

symbiosis," each contributing some-

thing which the other lacks.

Indian Summer
Scientists have ascribed the warmth

of Iftuian summer t.i oxidation of dy-
liif «r..t dead leaves. Persistence of
northerly winds may neutralize
warm:;, of Indian slimmer, hut oxida-
tion of organic matter continues.

Need for Knowing Work
Know your work. To know every

detail and to secure every kind of
-kill are prime necessities in every
art. craft or business. No nine Is too
long, no study too hard for the attain-
ment of complete skill in the »rt of
doing well.— Grit.

Good Finder$
"If my youngsters are as successful

at other tilings in life as they are In
flndim: Ihing*. some Rood luck is al-

ways going to lie with them." said a
mother as her hoy handed her a small
blacksmith hummer lie had picked up
on a country road. "They Imve
brought me nil Ice pick, n Jar of sticky
candy, a half pint bottle of . ream. »
gallon "f maple sirup, a i.all . Upper,
a pair of eyeglasses In a case which
I've mlvertlsed for days without any
response, a neck lie Indeed, if I'd kept
a collection of nil the things they've
found it Would resemble a rummage
sale.'

-

- KprliititieM rnion.

V.OCATELU's

CAPITOL
HOME Wlf#

Daily 2:IS and * P. M. Holiday* Contlnuoua 2:15 In 10:30 P. M.
Seala Rmened For All Keiular Evening. IVrformam-rn
Telephone for Ke**r\alion> lo Arlington 4340—4341

~~
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. AUG. 5— l! 7

THREE WEEKS IN PARIS
Willi MAT Ml M IRE and DOROTHY DEYORE

THE EXQUISITE SINNER
With CONRAD NAGEI. and RENEE ADOREE

COMEDY NEWS

MEEK OF \l HI ST <>. 1920

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
WET PAINT

With RAY MOM) GRIFFITH

"S FOLLY
ESS & DOROTHY Mack All.

NEWS
With RICHARD BAI
COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

With BEBE DANIELS ami R1C.ARDO CORTEZ

SOMEBODY'S MOTHER
With MARA CARR

COMEDY

Admission— Matinee: Adults 2">c, Children 10c; E
tra and Front Balcony Reserved 40c, Rear Balcotij

Free Parking Space—Kntranre an l.ake Sir

NEWS
Qrohea-

(The Coolest Place in Town)

Today and Saturday. Aug. V

BUCK JONES in

FIGHTING BUCKAROO
Monday. Tuesday. Aug. !'. 10

The honor of a Red Man—What was hi.- reward? See

ROD LaROOI E in

Wednesday Only. Aug. 11

CONRAD NAGLE in

THE EXQUISITE SINNER
A thrilling picture of Youth's defiance of convention

Thursday Only, Aug. 12

You'll rock, roll, roar and howlPARTNERS AGAIN
With POTASH & PERLMITTER
George Sidney and Alexander Carr

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 13, 14

TOM MIX and TONY in

TONY RUNS WILD
A story of a pony playing cupid in the western pi id mountains

V I A N O ' S-
Til. Somerset 4586

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. :<— 10-11

REGINALD DENNY
In ROLLING HOME

THE WRECKLESS LADY
With JAMES KIRkWMOD and BELLE BENNETT

NEWS COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. AUG. VI— 1:3— 14

EARLY TO WED
With MATT MOORE and KATHRYN PERRY

MIDNIGHT FLYER
With CILLEN LANDIS and DOROTHY DEYORE

COMEDY NEWS
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$8000—11000 DOWN ;

,

Will buy an attractive, well-built cottage type house in excellent

section, within ten minutes' walk of either Wedgemere or Winches-
ter Stations. Six rooms and bath; open phimhihg. electric lights.

Magee steam heater. An exceptional opportunity to secure a cozy
home at a reasonable price and on easy tsffas.

NEW HOI
f: 7j

Of Colonial design, most tastefully finished inside and out. It con-
tains on the first floor: large living'room, fireplace, sun porch, din-

ing room, kitchen and bre«T<f*Bt nook. Second floor: 3 bedrooms .

2 baths. Third floJcS1 n4\<VMX&1tIflrdPbftit! ^Situated <fci.

plot of land in an excellent section, 7 minutes from Wedj
Price $18,500. Terms:_ '

jf.

T

**
. i. 1 ..* %OOD Brh.DI.VG LOT .J

Within easy walking distance of the station are/becoming scarce in

Winchester. We have a few in established sections from 15c per

sq. ft. up. If you are planning to buUd in the near future you
would do well to secure your land n«*w.

89 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0502

LOSING P. G LEASON, Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 093G-M

INSURANCE

our Vacation Films

To The Star

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Sale— Shrubs, Trees. Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries.
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company, 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0042. myl2-tf

Fred Ives, son of Mr. and Mrs. jj\

M. Ives of Highland avenue, was the

winner of the "Cat" race at Annis-

quam the first of this week.

Harper Method shampooing and

sculp treatment, hot oil shampoo, fa-

cial massage. Matilda Currin, tel.

Win. 0330. jySOtf

Mr. Whitfield U Tuck of Winthrop
street filed papers Monday for nomi-

nation as candidate for Congress from
the eighth district. He will run on

the Democratic ticket to fill the va-

cancy caused by the death of Rep.

Harry I. Thayer of Wakefield. Rep.

Thayer succeeded Rep. Frederick W.
Dallinger, who will be a candidate

again this year.

John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of

AH Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924-R, 1378

or drop a postal to 8 Winchester

place. jyl6-tf

Among the enthusiastic young

golfers who are playing the game at

the Rockport Country Club this sum-

mer is Miss Janet Smith of this town.

Miss Smith has already established

herself among Winchester's young

tennis players and is one of the rank-

ing stars of* the high school team.

Have your license when you want
it. Keep it in an automobile license

holder. We sell them. Wilson the
Stationer.

Dr. G. N. P. Mead and Mr. Alfred

S. Higgins have returned to Win-

chester after enjoying a three-

months tour of the British Isles.

The> arrived last Saturday at East

Boston from Liverpool on the Leland

liner Devonian.

Miss Helen Bcwe, who recently re-

turned to Winchester from a stay in

Maine, will spend the reminder of the

month at Londonderry, Vermont.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald T. Martin

and daughter, Rosamond, of Man-

chester road, have gone to East Booth-

bay Me., for the rest of the summer.

Mrs. William Watt of Forest street

who has been visiting friends in Cana-

da has returned home.

Mrs. Harlan Wilson, of Columbus,

Ohio, with her two children, is

spending the summer visiting her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hewitt of

Pine street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

DRY CLEANING of better quali-
ty—such as to create a preference
for us. Bailey's Cleansers & Dyers,
Inc., Prop. Hallanday's— Winchester
0528. jy23-tf
The Patricia Beauty Shoppe wishes

to announce that it has secured Mr.

Garnnett of "Russo's"', Boston, to

personally bob hair at its establish-

ment Monday evening, Aug. 9. For
appointment, call early Winchester,

1645-W.

Porch owners! Get our prices on
reseating your old piazza chairs be-
fore buying new ones. Perry, tel.

Mystic 48C7-W. jy9-tf
Motorcycle officer John Hogan of

the police had 7 violators of the auto

laws in the District Court at Woburn
Monday morning. All were found

guilty by Judge Nash and fined, the

assessements ranging from $5 to $15.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
Principal Wade L. Grindle of the

high school has recently returned

from a two weeks' tour of duty with

the R. O. T. C. unit at Fort Mc-
Kinley, Portland Harbor, Maine. He
am-used more or less envy on our
part when he reported cool weather

at the camp during the torrid spell

experienced here last week. Princi-

pal Grindle was looking fit enough
after his two weeks sojourn with

the doughboys.

The popular new Weaver balls are
awaiting your inspection at the Star
office.

Shortly after 5 o'clock on Tuesday
afternoon a Chevrolet touring car,

owned and operated by James Mc-
Laughlin of 70 Washington street,

Woburn, and a Premier touring car,

driven by M. Briefer of 406 Broad-

way, Cambridge, were' in collision

while both were travelng in a north-

ly direction on Washington street

nearly opposite Calvary cemetery.

Neither car was badly damaged and
no one was injured.

Mrs. Harry E. Gardner and her

(laughters are in Hancock, N. H. for

the rest of the summer.

Among those from Winchester at-

tending the Conference of religious

Education at Northfield from July

22-31 were Miss Barbara Fernald,

Mr. Gordon Speedie and the Rev. and

Mrs. Lisle Burroughs. The party at-

tended as delegates of the Sunday

school of the First Congregational

Church of which Rev. Burroughs is

assistant pastor.

Mrs. Sidney Paine leaves Monday
for Salmanica, N. Y.

The Hit of the Season

"VISOR CAPS"
WOOL BATHING SUITS

SWIM CAPS
WHITE DUCK PANTS

SILK SLIPS
EXTRA LARGE WHITE SUPS, BLOOMERS

SUMMER DRESSES

FRANKILIN E. BARNE!

Automobile driving instructions. L.
i. Kibbe, tel. Win. 1740-W. jy30-2t
Harry W. Dodge, painter and" deco-

rator. Interior finishing a specialty.
15 Webster street, phone Win. 0396-M.

o23-tf
You can use the new place cards

again and again. They're practical
as well as artistic. See them at Wil-
son the Stationer's.

.Miss Evelyn Toppan and Miss Ethel

Drinkwater entertained Miss Eliza-

beth Jcnes, of Somerville, and Miss

Lytle Towsend of Belfast, Me., over

the week-end.

Mrs. Frank Russell returned this

week from a two week's visit at Me-
gansett, where she has been staying
with her son Mr. Clarence Russell

and family who are summering there.

Mrs. Waldo Hart and Miss Vir-

ginia. Hart are at Nantucket, for a
short time.

Mr. Marshall Symmes has just re-

turned from a vacation in Westerly,

R. I.

Miss Clara Macdonald is vacation-

ing in Ogunquet, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Kibbe are visit-

ing in Winchester for a few weeks.

Mr. Harry Roberts is at Marshfield
Hills for a few weeks.

Miss Esther Smith is spending a

few weeks in Troy, N. Y.

Mrs. Edward Chamberlain and son,

David, have just returned from a

visit to Bridgton, Me.
Miss Helen Bartlett of Lewis road,

leaves today for Cousins Island Casco
Bay, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisk H. Butterfield

of Main street, have returned to Win-
chester after a visit in Ayer.

Dr. and Mrs. Chester F. Wolfe are
in Barnstable for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. Bradley
have returned to their home at 3
Blackhcrse Terrace.

Miss Edith L. Caverly is spending
the week in Antrim, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Poland who
have been visiting Mrs. Poland's
father, Mr. Crawford of Whdwood
street, have just returned to their

home in Philadelphia.

Alice Small and Mrs. Mathilde Bel-

lows of the Small Shoppe are on their

way back to Winchester after a two
weeks motor trip to the White Moun-
tains and Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Farnham of
Main street will spend the remainder
of the summer at Dover, N. H.
The selectmen have received a re-

port from the department of Public
Safety relative to the condition of

of the Town Hall. All ratings in

connection with the hall were marked
good. Now we can draw a long

breath.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. MacKinnon
of Highland avenue, leave today for a

motor trip to Maine, Vermont and
New Hampshire.

A group of residents in the vicinity

of Kenwin road journeyed to Braves
field Tuesday afternoon to enjoy the

double-header between the Boston

Braves and the Cincinatti Reds and in-

cidentally to see their friend and
neighbor Horace Ford perform at

shortstop for the latter club. "Hod"
as he is familiarly known has been

playing professional ball since his

graduation from Tufts with the class

of 1919. He has played with both
the Boston clubs. New Haven. Phila-

delphia Nationals, Brooklyn, and Min-
neapolis before being signed by the

Reds to bolster an infield weakness

at shortstop. He has made his home
in Winchester on Kenwin road since

the early winter.

Commuters in the square shortly

before 6 o'clock had a good chance to

see the big Navy dirigible, "Los An-
geles." The huge aircraft hung in

the sky to the southeast and resem-

bled somewhat a big cigar. It hard-

ly seemed to be moving yet we were
told that its speed was probably

about 45 miles an hour.

Miss Mary Stevens, chief operator

at the local telephone exchange, is en-

joying her vacation. In her absence

her post is being assumed by Miss

Katherine Flaherty.

Officer Edward O'Connell, Assessor

John F. Cassidy, "Ned" McKenzie and
"Jim" Bradley were seen leaving for

a deep sea fishing trip last Tuesday
morning. Details on the party are

noticeably lacking and we can only

assume that the luck wasn't anything

to brng about.

Try Jeanette's Non-Fattening May-
onnaise and French Salad Dressing,

sold at W. K. Hutchinson's.

Try Jeanette's Non-Fattening May-
onnaise and French Salad Dressing-,

sold at W. K. Hutchinson's.

Mr. Edward Chamberlain of Myrtle

Terrace, has returned from Detroit.

NEWSY PAHAGRAPHS

A warning shout from officer "Jack"
Regan in the sentry box in the square,

prevented three young ladies, in the

art of crossing the tracks after the

gates had been put down, from being
struck by an outbound train leaving

Winchester station. They did not no-

tice how near the oncoming locomo-
tive had gotten to them and had it

not been for the patrolman's warn-
ing shout might have been hit. They
seemed sufficiently frightened to re-

frain frcm repeating the performance.

• Best fresh killed fowl, 39c; best

fresh killed broilers. 49c; legs spring

lamb, 39c; best cornfed beef; short

cut rump steak, 65c J sirloin steak, 55c;

top round, 48c; large oranges, 55c; ba-

nanas, 35c; canteloupes, 2 for 25©;

peaches per basket, 60c; sweet corn I

grown in Winchester, 40c doz. Blais- I

dell's Market, tel. Win. 1271. Free I

delivery.

The new direction signs are rapidly

being installed at vantage points

about the town. They are attractive,

legible and permanent, comparing fa-

vorably with those seen in other

places. They fill a long felt want.

Dr. Philip Hammond is spending the

month at his summer home, Foster's

Point, Bath, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer of 1 N. H. They will spend the month
Sheffield road are registered at the

\
motoring through New Hampshire and

Mt. Washington Hotel, Bretton Woods,
j Maine.

ST. MARY'S WON AT WOBURN

St. Mary's C. C. of this town won
a 5 inning twilight game from the

'

St. Joseph's club of the Woburn Sand-
lot league Wednesday evening at li-

brary Park,. 5-3. Tansey was on the

mound for the locals and his offer-

ings proved puzzling to the tanning
city lads, only 2 scratch singles being
garnered off his delivery. Both of

these hits came in the 2nd frame and
coupled with a pair of wild pitches

by Tansey resulted in two more or
less unearned.

With two away Deangelis literally

threw his bat at one of Francis' bend-
ers and the ball caromed away to

left field for a flukey hit. He stole

second and went to third when a bad
third strike got away from Melly al-

lowing R. Powers to make first.

Tansey bore down on -Anderson and
in doing so threw one into the dirt

in front of the plate. The ball struck
Melly on the chest and bounced away,
both Deangelis and Powers scoring.

Anderson subsequently walked and
Wheeler dragged a bunt along the
third base line for a safety P.

Powers fanned for the final out.

Anderson opened the 5th with a
free ticket and moved up on a

second pass to Wheeler. The former
scored when Tansey duplicated his

former wild pitch, but this ended the
rally which fell 2 runs shy of enough
to tie.

A double by "Tom" Dolan and a
home run by Francis Tansey in the
1st gave St. Mary's a couple of mark-
ers and they added one in the 4th as

a result of Ambrose being hit by
the pitcher, Melly's sacrifice and a
hit by "Tom" Dolan.

St. Mary's put the game on ice in

the 5th when Chamberland's single,

Fitzgerald's double, a wild pitch and
an error gave the locals a second
brace of tallies. Fitzgerald, Tansey
and "Tom" Dolan were the hitting
stars for Winchester. The local out-
fielders did not have a chance during
the game.

The scores:

ST. MARY'S
tb bh po a e

T. Dotan. ef % 2 o o 0
Tansey. p 2 1 0 1

Chamberland. If 2 1 0 0
Flticcrald, lb 3 2 3 0
J. Dolan, aa 2 0 1 0
"Lead" O'Uonnell. 2b. . 3 I 3 o
Ambrose, 3b 2 0 0 2
Melly. c 2 o 8 0
Callahan, rf 2 0 0 0

Total 21 7 15 3 0

ST. JOSEPH'S
ab bh po a e

P. Powere. ef

3

0 0 0 9
Veno, «e

2

0 0 0 0
Dunnixan. 2b

3

0 1 0 0
Meehan, c 3 0 10 1 0
Walsh, lb

2

0 3 0 0
De"an«ell*. rf

2

1 l o 0

R. Powers, 3b 2 • 0 1 1

Anderson. If

0

0 0 9 U

Wheeler, p

1

1 0 0 0

Totals 1» 2 15 2 1

Inninirs '. 1 2 3 4 5

St. Mary's 2 0 0 I 2—5
St. Joseph's 0 2 0 0 1—3

Runs. T. Dolan, Tansey. Chamberland.
Fitxeerald. Ambrose. Deaniteiis. R. Powers.

|
Anderson. Two-base hits. T. Dolan, Fittirer-

aid. Home runs. Tansey. Stolen baaes. Dean-
sells. Sacrifice hits, Melly. Base on balls,

oft* Tansey 4. off Wheeler 3. Struck out. by

Tansey 9. by Wheeler 10. Wild pitches,

•Tansey S. Wheeler. Umpires. Everbunt and
Taylor. Time of game. 1 hr. 20 min.

|ARK BATTERY STATION
583 MAIN STREET

WINr

COMPLETE
BATTERY
SERVICE
AGENTS FOR

Ex.de
AUTOMOBILE

AMI)
RADIO

BATTERIES

CARELESSNESS breeds ex-

pense. Gill down your unto

upkeep |»y paying attention to

your battery. Our advice on

care of batteries will save you

many dollars. Von ought to

know this shop-*—we can serve

you well.

CALLED FOR CHARGED AND DELlVERFi)
(Including Rental Battery)

SI.25

Real
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

»

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 0493-W

i

Winchester Agent for Locke Coal Co.

THOMAS H. BARRETT

Real Estate Insurance
ROOM 7. LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0579-M

First and Second Mortgage Money and Building Loans Placed
' " Without Delay and at Reasonable Rate*

E. Abbot Bradlee
110 STATE STREET. BOSTON
11 WILLOW STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Congress 4233
Tel. Winchester 1131

apI8-tf

Looking Ahead
WE HAV E JUST OPENED OUR FALL

AND WOULD YOU BELIEVE

IS SOME LINE

ME, IT

PAINTY NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS— We thought

possibly, YOU, a vfeitor to Winchester, would be pleased

to take some of them back home, to friends. We will

have them in the window in a few days.

By the way there are some dandy Handkerchiefs for Men in

the lot.

s

WHITE APRONS—We have an unusually 6ne line in stock.

We would be pleased to show you the line.

TEL. 0671 W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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WINCHESTER GIRL MARRIED IN
NEW HAMPSHIRE

The marriage of Miss Isabel Doan,
daughter of Dr. and 'Mrs. Frank
Carleton Doan of this town and Ox-
ford, N. H., to Mr. Paul Rockwell
Holman of Leomins'.er, took place

Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 4, at 4
o'clock in the West Congregational
Church, Oxford, N. H. The church
altar was banked with balsam and
spruce trees among which were
clamps of pink hollyhocks and lark-

spur giving the appearance of an old?

fashioned garden. Pink sweet peas

and larkspur decorating the organ
carried out the same color scheme.

Mr. Robert R. Cookman of Fitch-

burg, as head usher was in charge
of the wedding preliminaries. As the

FIREWORKS MONDAY EVENING

Italian Citizens to Onserve Feast of
the Assumption With Two-

Oar Program

"Italian Dav." the so-called cele-

bration by Winchester's Italian citi-

zens of the Feast of the Assumption,
a holy day internationally observed
in the Roman Catholic Church, will
be noted this year wirh a program
characterized as the most elaborate
i hat has been undertaken since the
inception of the day's observance
which has come to be one of the high
lights of the summer months not only
f< r this town but for the entire dis-

trict.

Winchester's Italian celebration ha

ST. MARY'S FOUND MIDGETS
HAD ATTAINED FULL

GROWTH

organist. Miss Ruthella Morse, played won for itself a reputation which

the wedding march from Lohengrin
the four ushers, Mr. Lawrence Mc-
Quarrie of Quincy, Mr. Robert C.

Rockwell and Mr. Richard C. Rock-
Well, cousins of the gr mm, of Leom-
inster, and Mr. G. H. Clay Marsh of
Nashua, N. II. led the wedding pro-

cession followed by the two brides-

each year attracts huge throngs to
the band con nert and display of fire-

works on Manchester Field with
which the holiday is brought to a
close.

This year's observance of
-

h" F>a«t
of the Assumption falls en Sunday.
Aug. 15., and as a consequence it

ids, Miss Alice Doan, sister of the I
was decided to make the celebration

the bride, and Miss Margaret Tib-

betts of Nashua, N. H., wearing pink

gowns and black and white picture

hats and carrying bouquets of blue

larkspur. Next came the matron of

honor, Mrs. G. H. Clay Marsh of

Nashua, N. II. in a larkspur blue sa-

tin gown and hat anil carrying pink

sweet peas. Following her was the

little flower girl. Pleasantine Wilson
of Tuckahoe, N. Y., cousin of the

bride, wearing a pink frock and hat

trimmed with blue and carrying a
basket of pink sweet peas. Last on
the arm of her uncle, Mr. Earl B.

Wilson of Tuckahoe, N. Y. came the

bride In- an ivory satin gown, the

band of Alencon lace on the edge of

which bordered the long train also.

The bride's veil was of white tulle

banded with Alencon lace and orange
blossoms and she carried a shower
bouquet of lilies of the valley. The
bridegroom and best man, Mr. Albert

J. T. Woll of Chicago, III. awaited
the bride at the altar. The bride's

father performed the wedding cere-

mony at the close of which the bride

and groom stood in the vestible of

the church and received their friends
informally. After the wedding party

left the church a reception to the
relatives of the two families was
given at the summer home of the

bride, on the Ridge, in Oxford.

At noon on the wedding day an
attractive and delicious dinner to the

wedding party and relatives of the

bride and groom was served by Mrs.

Mann in the log cabin of the Oxford
Lodge.

auple received many
. ts. They will

make their home in Leominster, where
the groom is engaged in business

with his father, Mr. William E. Hol-
man.

a two-dav affair closing with the us--

ual display of fireworks on Monday
evening, Aug. 16.

In passing, it might be well to state
that this celebration of the Feast of
the Assumption has no patriotic sig-
nificance. Its significance is reli-
gious. It is a holy, or feast day, and
its observance here is merely the
perpetuating of a time honored na-
tive' custom by those Italians who
now call America and more particu-
larly Winchester, home.

This year's plans call for a rather
full program on Sunday, starting with
a band concert in the Italian section
of the town at 9:30 in the morning.
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon there
will be a parade beginning at St.
Mary's Church with a line of march

DRASTIC REDUCTION IN
FRIGIDAIRE

One bad inning by the locals in

last Saturday's baseball game on
Manchester Field was enough to give
the Woburn Midgets) leaders in that
city's Sandlot League, a 2—4) win over
the St. Mary's C. C. team of this
town. Incidentally that one bad
frame, the 8th, was enough to take
the edge off what had been up to

that time a gilt edged pitching duel
between; "Kiko" Weafer, veteran
right hander of the visitors, and the
equally experienced orthodox hurler,

"Max" Kelley of the Winchester club.

Both are cagey old flingers with
years of real experience behind them
and the battle they waged was the

feature of what otherwise was rather
an uninteresting matinee. Kelley
was every bit as good as the winning
Weafer but the latter had the better
support. "Kiko" was very very good
in the pinches, keeping the ball ever-
lastingly out of the alley and forcing
the quick-hitting St. Mary's batters

to go after a lot of bad balls. The
locals actually had more scoring
chances than their opponents but had
absolu'ely no punch when needed.
The absence of "Jim" Fitzgerald,
Francis Tansey, "Vin" Ambrose and
"Flats" Flaherty takes a big edge
from the batting strength of the
Winchester team.
The Midgets won the game in the

8th, as stated above. The runs were
both unearned and might easily have
been prevented by some heads-up
baseball playing. "Joe" Duran, first

man up for Woburn, lifted a high fly

in back of first base, just out of reach
of both Chamberland and O'Donnell.

"Spike" touched the ball after a hard
run but couldn't hold the pill, the

blow going for a hit. "Tom" Duran
attempted to sacrifice and rolled the

ball along the first base line. "Nip"
traversing Washington and Mt. Ver- Chamberland, an outfielder pressed

VACATIONISTS

Going, and Getting Back

Mrs. Dorothy Lord, the genial clerk

at the Star office, is spending her an-

nual two-weeks' vacation touring the

White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fay, of 36

Park avenue, left the first of the week
for a vacation a*. Rocky Shore Camps,
Oakland, Me., at one of the Belgrade

takes. Mr. Fay expects to be able

to show some interesting fishing pic-

tures to go with his fine collectisn of
fire pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. School and
family of Vine street have been en-

joying a camping trip through the

White Mountains this week.
Miss Helen Monroe is at the Ap-

pelachean Camp, North Chatham,
N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Woobury leave

tomorrow for South Weymouth, N. S.
M;\ and Mrs. Frank Olmstead of

Madison avenue and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Knowlton, formerly of Win-
chester are spending next week at
Jefferson, N. H.

Rev. and Mrs. S. Winchester Adri-
ance are in New Harbor, Me., visiting
their son for three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Dissel and Mrs.
John Albert of Baltimore who is visit-

inf Mrs. Dissel for the month of Au-
gust are on a motor trip through the
White Mountains to Quebec and vi-
cinity.

WINCHESTER OF 25 YEARS AGO

(The seven'h and last of a series of
articles on Greater Boston towns and
cities published in the Sunday Her-
aid of Aug. 8. 1926.)

In trying to turn back the pages
of history in any community, seek-
ing perhaps to find out what sort of
a place some town was at the close
of the last century, prying perchance
and by accident into a corner cup-
board where a family skeleton has
mouldered unmolested for 25 years;
what more natural than to expect that
in architecture and people the great-
est change will be found?
That may be the rule, or it may be

the exception which proves it; bu" if

it is the rule, then Winchester is the
exception: and vice versa, so that
proof is forthcoming in any event.

Town Has Huilded Well
The fact remains that when the

light of investigation was thrown on
Winchester's past of approximately
2", years ago. I found after cruising
about that beautiful residential com-
munity for the better part of a week,
that the town had builded well both
in material structures of stone and
steel and wood, and in citizenship.

Not therein was found the greatest
change. The township of Winchester
was incorporated in 1850, according
to town record "clear of debt." and
setting sail under the motto: "Econo-
my and Prompt Payment." It would
seem that the town fathers had hewn
religiously to the line since.

In fact the town was not even re-
sponsible, directly, for the greatest

COMING EVENTS

Auc. 10, Tue*day. Flower MUalon Brlna
your Bowers to the Winehe»ter Railroad Sta-

tion in time for the i> :01 train.

Alls', IS, Sunday. Italian Celebration,
"F.ast of Hie Awumotion " Parade 2 p m.
from St. Mary", Church. Band Concert, Man-
chester Field 7.30 p. nv

Auir. I*. Monday. Italian Celebration,
V'fSSat of the Assumption." Hand Concert
«nd display of Artwork*, Manchcater Field.
7 .00 to 1S.SS p. m.

DONT FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

change which has come over its face
Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Roberts, after

j
dating from the end of the lDth cen-

ending two weeks at Yellowstone tury. Winchester had many beauti-
ful bits of natural scenery close to

The local firm of Kimoall & Earl
announce drastic price reductions ef-

fective immediately on all lines of

Frigidaire. The cut in price ranges
from $20 to $90. Increased demand
for Frigidaire, followed by increased
production, is assigned as the reason
by E. G, Biechler. president and gen-
eral manager of Frigidaire.

"Through anticipated production in-

creases we expect to materially lower
our production costs," said Mr. Biech-
ler commenting on the announcement.
"We have sold more than 200.000
Frigidaires to date—a larger number
than has been sold by all other mak-
ers of electric refrigerators com-
bined. We feel that the public will

demand Frigidaire in ever increasing
quantities and now it is time to pass
on the savings that will be accomp-
lished."

Frigidaire recently announced a
$20,000,000 factory expansion pro-
gram which will give it an output of
600,000 refrigerator units next year.

This new General Motors plant will

be completed within a short time and
will be in production early in 1027.

The price cut affects Frigidaire
metal cabinet models, residential and
commercial installations and also

cooling units designed for use in the
standard makes of ice boxes.

"Retail sales for the first seven
months of 1926 indicate that we will

pass far beyond the $80,000,000 mar-
ket set as our goal for this year."
Mr. Biechler said, "We have every
reason to believe that cold weather
sales will run many times higher than
last year, for the public is just be-

ginning to realize that it is summer
in the kitchen the whole year round
and that adequate refrigeration is

needed every day- In the year.

During the past 20 years, the ex-

pectancy of ;life of the average Amer-
ican citizen has been prolonged 10

years. This has been done through
dissemination of knowledge i of jsam-

tation and health safeguards, plus the
fine work done by the government in

supervising the preservation, «f;fa<wU.
in transit. Better retrigaraij^ in

the home is the next logical step.

Rapid strides are being made by
Frigidaire in the commercial refrig-

eration field. Sales to grocers, res-

taurateurs, meat dealers, druggists
and florists have more than doubled
in the past year. The tremendous
increase in this field is altogether due
to the great economies and added
convenience afforded by electric re-
frigeration, Mr. Biechler stated.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

non streets to the square, thence by
Main and Swanton streets to the
Dalian section ocmprising Florence,
Irving, Holland, Oak and Spruce
streets. The parade will break ranks
at St. Mary's, the return there being
by way of Swanton and Washington
streets. Plans have been made to
have the houses and stores in the
Italian section decorated with flags
nnd colored bunting during the cele-
bration.

At 7:30 p. m. Sunday's program
will be concluded with a nublic hand
concert played from the band stand
on Manchester Field.

Monday's program calls for a band
concert on Manchester .Field from
7:30 to 10:30 p. m. with a display of
fireworks commencing at 9:30.

This year's music is expected to
be especially good, the committee
having been to considerable trouble
anil expense in securing the Italian
Marine Band of Boston. Frank Popeo,
conductor, to play at all the concerts
on both Sunday and Monday. This
organization enjoys a fine renutation
among the Italian bands of the State
and is equipped to render programs
of classical selections so prized by
music lovers. Its soloists, M. Pre-
sutti, cornet; A. Orandolfi, trombone;
and G. Aielle, baritone, arr capable
performers upon their chosen instru-

ments.
But, when all is said and done, it

Is the fireworks which attract most
of, the people to Manchester Field
year after year, and with this in view
the committee has 'worked hard to
ensure an even better than usual dis-

play for Monday evening. While it

seems hardly possible to eclipse thosp
of previous years, we have the word
for it of one experienced in such mat-
ters that this year's pyrotechnical
display will be the best which Win-
chester has ever seen. The contract
has been awarded to the Pearl Fire-
works Company of Berkely, R. I., one
of the foremost manufacturers of
typically Italian fireworks in this part
of the country. Their recent display
put on in connection with the Salem
anniversary celebration was called the
finest ever seen in that city. They
have for some time had big contracts
in Fall River and were recently the
winners of a medal awarded bv the
city of Providence, R. I., for the best
display 6f fireworks in competition
with other firms. It would seem that
Winchester is in for something rather
good next Monday evening.

spen
Park have gone to their summer home.

Mrs. Frank O. Howlett has re-
turned from Brattleboro, Vt.

Miss Mary Roberts is spending a
week in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring P. Gleason

spent the week-end at Centerville.
Miss Edith and Flora Caverly are

spending the remainder of the sum-

List of contagious diseases reported
to the Board of Health for week end-
ing Thursday, Aug. 12, follows:

Cue*
Scarlet fever 1

Whooping cough 2
Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Miss Margie Lynch of the E. C.
Sanderson Company is spendifc two
weeks at Bayside. Me.

BRENDA BOND OPENS WITH
NEW SHOW

Philadelphia papers have been par-
ticularly kind in their praise of Bren-
da Bond, who is playing one of the
leads in the new musical comedy
opening there Jast week, and dra-
matic critics declare her a hit of the
production, "Bubbling Over." noy
playing to crowded houses, a most un-
usual feature for summer months.
Miss Bond supports Cecil Lean and
Cleo Mayfield. and her song "True to
Two," is said to be destined to be
more popular In public, favor than its

predecessor, "Tea foe iTwb." "Bub-
ling Over" is playing at she Gar*
ick Theatre previous bo fos New-
ork showing.

ting "Tom" Duran. Kelley took the

latter's roller in plenty of time, but

found no one to throw to at first for

the putout. O'Donnell tried to make
the bag but couldn't quite reach Kel-

ley's perfect throw which rolled into

the crowd, allowing the Duran boys

to make second and third with no one

out. The count should have stood one

away with a man on second and the

run would never have scored since

the next two batters, Carey and Des-
mond, lifted to Dolan and Prue. As
it wasu however, "Joe" Duran counted
on Desmond's hoist and "Tom" was
over , a bit later when McManus'
grounder went right through "Jom-
ma" Dolan. It was hard luck for

Kelley who had pitched a great game,
but baseball is like that. St. Mary's
has been woefully weak at first base

all year when "Fitzie" has been out

of the lineup and last Saturday was.

just another time when the value of

a first sacker who knows how to play

the bag became especially apparent.

As we have said before the locals have

been up against it for players all

season and few of the boys have

played any one position long enough
to be thoroughly at home in it.

Both teams played some loose ball

in the opening frame, but Weafer
and Kelley managed to weather the

storm. Woburn got a start with one

away when Chamberland allowed
"Tom" Duran's grounder to seep

through his legs. Carey forced Du-

ran at second, Kelley to O'Donnell,

but made second when the latter

threw wildly to first in trying for a

double play. Desmond hit one at

Ambrose which the latter failed to

hold, Carey making third. On an
attempted double steal Kelley inter-

cepted Melly's short peg and his re-

turn caught Carey at the plate, re-

tiring the side.

Winchester had a nice chance in its

own half. After "Tom" Dolan had

fanned, Callahan got a life when
"Tom" Duran's. throw pulled Des-

mond off first. Another wild peg by

"Dinny" McManus on "Jomma" Do-

lan's hopper filled first and second

and with Kelley up it looked like a

score. "Mex" hit to "Tom" Duran
forcing Callahan at third while

O'Donnell's rap to the same player

forced Kelley at second to end the

frame.
(Continued to page 4)

JOHN C. NELSON

into service at the initial sack, went

after the ball, leaving the base un-

guarded with "Spike" O'Donnell cov- 1
mer at South Weymouth. N. S

ering second on the right hand hit-' Mr. Scott Emerson was in town
from Hyannis over the week-end.

Miss Margaret Lampee is spending
10 days at Northfield visiting her
roommate at St Margaret's School,
Miss Barbara Williams.

Mrs. Arthur S. Huddel, formerly
of this town is convalescing in the
Brooks Hospital from her recent ill-

ness.

Mrs. Charles R. Baisley and son,
Donald, are leaving tomorrow for De-
troit to join Dr. Baisley who is estab-
lished there for an indefinite period.

Mrs. Lionel Gale, and son of Cot-
tage avenue are at the Weirs, N. H.

Mrs. John Monroe is spending a
few months in Mexico..
#, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ash of Fair-
view terrace have just returned from
a two months' trip in the West.
The many friends of former Tax

Collector William H. Stinson were
glad to see him about town this week
and to note his greatly improved ap-
pearance.

Miss Elizabeth Clark and her broth-
er Clyde of Clematis street are spend-
ing the week at Hampton eBach, N. H.

Miss Kathleen Cassidy, daughter
of Assessor John F. Cassidy of Wa-
ter street is among the vacationists
at Nantasket Beach.

Mrs. Sarah G. Davis and Miss Ma-
rion L. Davis are leaving Aug. 14 for
Goshen, N. H., to spend two weeks.

Lieut. John Harrold of the Police
Department is enjoying his annual
vacation. With Mrs. Harrold he is

leaving this week for Long Island,

N. Y., where he will be the guest of
his daughter for a few days.

Mr. Michael Meskell and Miss Ju-
lia Meskell of Clark street with a
party of friends are on an auto trip
to Canada. The party expects to
visit the famous shrine of St. Anne
de Beaupre before its return.

Mrs. Margaret Norcross of Long
Beach, Cal., accompanied by her son,
and mother-in-law, is the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Elhiney of Hill street.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Arnold are
at Orrs Island, Me., until September.

Miss Mabel Coty is vacationing at
Houghs Neck.

Miss Dorothy Smith and Miss
Charlotte White of the local Tele-
phone Exchange are enjoying their
annual vacation in Canada.

Mrs. Herbert G. Etheridge of Lloyd
street and her granddaughter, Miss
Janet Moore, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Moore of South Roa-
noke. Va.. are spending the month of
August at East Boothbay, Me.

Mrs. F. V. Wooster of Forest
street is enjoying a vacation at Port-
land. Me.

Mr.* and Mrs. John C. Meyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer of
Sheffield road are registered at the
Hotel Samoset, Rodeland Breakwater,
Me.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Maddocks
and family are at Boothbay Harbor,
Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Bidwell of
Yale street have joined the summer
colony at East Falmouth. -.. , j ,

.

Mr. Walter J. Brown is at Squam
Cove, Squam Lake, N..H. ••

Miss A. N. Jewett is vacationing

MANY HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
ATTENDED SERVICES

Services for Miss Emily W. Wor-
melle, daughter of Fred C. Wormelie
were held at her home 22 Symmes
road. Friday, Aug. 6. Alfred H. Mor-
ton, Reader of First Church of Christ
Scientist, officiated.

Many friends and classmates of the
Senior Class of the High School at-

tended. %

There was a large display of floral

tributes including one from her class-

mates.
The interment was at Mt. Auburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvan W. Cross of
Washington street are the parents of
a son, born Aug. 10 at the Winchester
Hospital.

After a long, illness during which
he underwent several operations, John
C. Nelson, for many years a resident

of Winchester, passed away Tuesday
forenoon at his home on Sheridan
circle.

Mr. Nelson was born 45 years ago
in Denmark, the son of Nils and Ca-
rone Maria (Nelson) Jensen. As a
young man 18 years old he came to

this country and for a time lived at

Jamaica Plain. Nineteen years ago
he came to Winchester and had since I

made Ms home here. The deceased

Was a leather Worker and up' to the

time when- ill health forced his re-

tirement had been employed in the

patent leather shop of the McLatchey
Company on Cross street. He was |

at Spofrord, N. H,

the centre of the town prior to that
date, and for that matter has had
them since, though in surroundings
greatly glorified, for it was in the
summer of 1900 that the Mystic Val-
ley Parkway of the Metropolitan Dis-
trict ,Commission's reservation was
completed through the very heart of
Winchester. This one thing has per-
haps done more to effect a change in

Winchester's appearance, in that sec-
tion at least, than any other.

Happenings and People
But when you hark back in the life

of a town a quarter century is it

not primarily of things such as this
that one wonders. Thoughts turn
rather to outstanding happenings and
people of that era, to matters and
things which were town gossip at the
time.

So what more apt then, that in
delving into town lore for some such
events, that the writer should come
across a letter written in 1900 to the
Board of Selectmen of Winchester by
Thomas B. Winchester, then of 138
Beacon street, Boston, after whose
family "the town was named. The
heart of the letter was as follows:

"Will you please accept this por-
trait of my father and the punch
bowl sent herewith."

Just how many of Winchester's
present residents, not excepting those
who were living there at that time,
can tell offhand just where either of
these mementos is now? Do they
know for a certainty that the care
and efforts at preservation which the
town fathers promised in their reply
to Mr. Winchester had been since
carried out by succeeding adminis-
trations of the town's government?

Wondrous and Beautiful Bowl
This punch bowl is a wondrous and

beautiful thing which was presented
the elder Winchester by a group of
friends in memory of the many happy
hours they had spent on his yacht.

It is of massive design, and so per-
fectly and minutely wrought that ac-
tual miniature anchors and buckets
and such things typical 6* seafaring
hang from it. But where is it?
As a matter of fact no fears need

be born on that score. After its
self-appointed guardians had spent
many a weary moment each day
bringing it up from the vault on the
town hall basement and then back
again, the memento was carefully
cleaned, polished, lacquered, and then
sealed in a glass case. This com-
pleted, the case waj placed on a
shelf in what is now the reading room
of the town library, just as safe from
being employed for the contra-Vol-
stead purpose for which it was origi-
nally intended, safer in fact, than
had the prohibitionists realized their
dream in 1900. The portrait as well
is in the same building.

(Continued to page 2)

a member of Viking Lodge,
1
1. O. O.

F., of Boston and of the BostWh CDurt,

Lief Erickson Society."

In 1904 he was married to Miss

Elina Duklund who survives him with

one daughter, Miss Elizabeth Nelson
of this town. Two sisters, Mrs. Sig-

na Jensen of Jamaica Plain and Mrs.
Johanna Gilderhaus of Minnesotta, a
brother. Christian Nelson of Jamaica
Plain, and five sisters and three broth-

ers in Denmark also survive him.

Mr. and M.ra, 'Jesse S. Wilson are
among the vacationists at Bass
Rocks. Gloucester.

The William Adriances are at New
Harbor. Me.

The W. B. Denisons of Brooks
street have joined the summer colony
at Davis Hill, West Gloucester,
where they are registered at Gould
Cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Davis of

JOHN NELSON BENNETT

,
,

i

, „_ Maple road are spending their vaca-
Funeral services were held on

tj
"

t wm Norm7 Cottage. Marble-
Thursday afternoon at the late resi- . .

dence and were conducted by the Rev. i '
-

Lisle Burroughs of the First Congre- I

Among the Winchesterites at Con-

gational Church. Interment was in £?>'*>• H" » M»- A. W. Johnson of

Wildwood Cemetery. i

Washington street.

! Mr. Roger H. Hurd of the Parkway-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bonnell are is spending the month of August at

the prents of a daughter born Mon- ' Great Chebeague Island. Me.
day at the Winchester Hospital. . (Continued to page 4)

John Nelson Bennett, aged 81,
passed away last week Thursday
night, Aug. 5, at the home of his
son, Mr. Howard L. Bennett, on
Highland avenue after several months
of failing health.

Mr. Bennett was a native of Can-
ning, N. S., and a carpenter by trade.
As a young man he came to this
country, settling in Arlington where
he had since made., his home. He re-
tired- 'fmm act bra: business about -

-tQ
years' ago and of late had been a
frequent visitor at the home of his
son in this town.

Funeral services were held at the
Bennett home. 272 Highland avenue,
on last Saturday afternoon and were
conducted by the Rev. Howard J.

Chidley, pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church. Mr. Arthur Tucker
of Lexington sang several selections.

Interment was in Mt. Pleasant Ceme-
tery, Arlington.

Mrs. Earl W. Doub and daughter,
Miss Janet of Stone avenue returned
Sunday from an extended vacation
at Boonsboro, Md. Mrs. Doub's fath-
er. Chief William R. Mcintosh of the
Police Department, left town last
week. Wednesday for Boonsboro and
accompanied his daughter back to
Winchester. He characterized last
Saturday's storm in the south as one
of the worst which he had ever ex-
perienced.

ELIZABETH BROOKS THOMPSON .

Elizabeth Brooks Thompson, wife
of Wayne B. Thompson of this town,
pa:::;c:. away t-arly Thursday morning
at her home on Crescent road.

Mrs. Thompson was horn in Phila-
delphia, Penn., Oct 10, 1871) the
daughter of Charles Preston ami '.Mary
(Matchin) Brooks and the great-
grand daughter of Samuel Brooks of
Exeter, N. H. Most of her childhood
days were spent at East Orange. N.
J.. to which her parents removed while
she was at an early age.

She was married on Sept. 9. 190!)
to Wayne B. Thompson and lived fol-
lowing her marriage, in Bloomfteld,
N. J., until 1912. at which time she re-
moved to Center Furnace. Center
( ounty. Penn., her husbands parental
home. She had made her home in
Winchester since 1914.
From her early childhood Mrs.

Thompson had been a member of the
Episcopal Church but at the time of
her marriage to Mr. Thompson be-
came with her husband a member of
the Presbyterian Society. She was a
member of the First Congregational
( hurch of this town, the Mission
I mon, The Fortnightly Women's
Hub, the Mother's Association and
the Parent-Teacher Associations of
both the Wadleigh and High Schools.
A devotee of music and art she had

studied music during her childhood at
Last Orange and later continued her
studies at New York and Welleslev
College. The deceased was a lover of
children and taught in many Sunday
Schools a greater part of her life. She
was a devoted wife and mother and
untiring in the performance of those
duties which go to make up a happy
Christian home. -v.

Surviving are her husband, three
children May Brooks Thompson 15,
William Irvin Thompson 13, and
Elizabeth Thompson 9; two sisters.
Miss May Brooks of Winchester and
Mrs. William P. Beaver of New York
and Belgra le Lakes, and a brother.
James E. Brooks of Glen Ridge, N. J.

Funeral services are to be held Sat-
urday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock at the
late residence, 3 Crescent road and
will be conducted by the Rev. Howard
J. Chidley, pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church. Interment will
be in Oak Grove Cemetery.

WORK ON WAR MEMORIAL
BEGUN

Ground was broken this week for
the foundation of Winchester's War
Memorial which is to be erected on
the high school lot. at the corner of
Main street and the Parkway. The
monument is to stand at a point on
an almost straight line extending from
the corner of the lot to the southeast-
erly corner of the school building
about 60 feet from the intersection
of the sidewalks on the Parkway and
Main street.

The base which is to be of con-
crete construction below ground and
?f cast stone above is to be approxi-

mately 10 *cet by 14 feet and the en-

tire monument T''^ Stand about 16

feet over all. The dhvci fi~pP"ach is

to be by a 35 foot flight of stone sio?S
which lead to a pebbled surface con-
crete walk extending in front of the
monument from a point about 100
feet easterly on the Parkway to an-
other point a simihar distance south-
erly on Main street.

To the rear and on two sides of tho
monument is to be shrubbery and four
concrete benches are to be placed
around the base. The two walks
which at present lead from the school
building to Main street are to be al-

tered somewhat. The centraf or main
walk is to extend straight from the
door to the sidewalk while that to the
right, facing the building, is to be
swung to the northeasterly.
The contract for the erection of th<»

base, grading, etc., has been awarded
to the James J. Fitzgrald Contracting
Company of this town, Olmstead
Brothers of Brooklina .are the land-
scape gardeners. It uv hoped to, have
the base in readiness by the firat of.
September. ...V '

ri
-.,

i

DR. BUSTARD AT THE BAPTIST '•

CHURCH
#

''

Noted Divine to- Preach at the Union
SerVfeea'-Held in That Church

Rev. W. W. Bustard, D.D., formerly
pastor of the Euclid avenue Baptist
Church of Cleveland, Ohio, known as
the Rockefeller Church, and recently
the supply at the Baptist Church in
Los Angeles, Cal. where the average
congregation is 3500, will preach at
the First Baptist Church for the next
two Sundays.

Dr. Bustard is regarded • as one
of the strongest and most popular
preachers in the Baptist denomination
and although still a young man has
held some very important pastorates.

His morning topic will be "Brimful
Religion" and in the evening his topic
will be "Religious Jay Walkers."

Miss Miriam G. Southwick, the con-
tralto soloist, will sing at both serv-
ices.

It is hoped that all who find them-
salves in Winchester on these Sundays
will avail themselves of this opportu-
nity to hear Dr. Bustard.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 ML Vernon Street

Resources

incorporated

1871

—

-

'Jim Ru«rll. nhurtoU.i.; Cl»r«ncf Orii-

W''lm*n
,

''n,« r fi* ld
:
""J Chauncry .Mitchell,

right field.

tWbile we cannot vouch for the Wild Wat
cognumeii »e can n*v«:r;nrJM. ,t»te th»t Chief

Th:. Bar.K I* a Mutual Saving' Bank in^oruorated under the law, of the Common-
wealth of Mauachuietta and is oi-tratod solely for the benefit of its dri-witon.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on orbeforw ill*? third Wednesday of each month, will draw interest from that day.

we will be pleased to have you open an account with u*.

We liave money to loan on lir>t mortgage!..

HARRY C. SANBORN, Pn-ident WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

BOARD (IF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN H. WADSWORTH HIGHT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES
Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.. 6 to 8:30 P. M.
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WINCH KSTKlToK S3 YEARS ~A(i(j

0 th

lit izen

But to return again
1900. Many present <...

.

Winchester belong, and rightly to the
(ulume-t ( lull. Bu: how many <.f
them remember that in 1900 that or-
ganization put on the Bole program
held in observance of the 50th anni-
versary of the founding of the town?
Not many judging from those I in-
terviewed. Many were emphatic in
declaring that no observance was
made of that event at all.

Yet the club did put on a very am-
bitious program, with a reception and
everything, under the direction of a
committee the chairman of which was
Edgar J. Rich, president of the club,
and the secretary, Frederick N. Kerr.

Historical Speech
If that fade to recall it this surelv

ehould! What finer historical speech
was ever made than the memorial one
delivered at that event by old Na-
thaniel A. Richardson, who unfortu-
nately died without issue. He was in
nil 60s at the time, yet he took 'ip the
history of Winchester from the earli-
est -daj*. forKettinif no name or il-

lustrious deed yonnectfil with that
name 'throughout «U the 250 years I

since (ho (|r«t nettle
was

owning the town's first gasoline en- atrent of the S. P. C. A and aircnt
K.ne automobile 0? the S. P. C. C. The fact that moreLegend of the town has it that : often than not he was facetiously re-

!
lerred to behind his back by

AugUStin Newton, in 1900 pastor Of \
!*•** S th* Gory- Paine, catcher

-

the Congregational Church, retired
R*!ph

.
,l*,1^

'.
,:^„fi,:r, >?" ; J«m" >*r**«. •«*-

some 15 years ago and is now living gir5*-" * " * r '' *ird

in Westboro.
To go to the other extreme, who

does not remember Jay R. Benton,
who for several >ears was city edi-
tor of the Boston Transcript, and who
was prone to making balloon ascen-
sions, usually in the company of
Charles Glidden. He was almost as
famous as a publicity agent for some
of Boston's theatres.

And at this same extreme we find
Theodore P. Wilson, who went into
the composing room of The Boston
Traveler in 1865 and stayed with that
paper for 40 years. For Winchester.
1900 seems to have been a signifi-
cant date. For in that year it was
that Mr. Wilson became editor and
owner of the Winchester Star.J which
was to become under his guidance a
voice in the town, a paper which has
since started more than one man in
the public eye toward political fame.
He son, Theodore. Jr.. now carries on
ably in his place, but finds time to
keep up a well-founded Kolfinn repu-
tation.

In the days of 1900 Edwin Ginn !

was generally looked upon as one of I

the town's foremost citizens, and 1

there are manv things about the-
community which bear the mark of
his hand. He headed the Boston 1

publishing house which bears h;<
name, and his son. Edwin. Jr., now '

carries cn the family traditions in

that industry.
j

Mclnt».h i. ,til| very mur>, on the jobnumber of malefactor. h»., di.covered to

tt» IT i" twelvemonth.
:if the writer of the Hrrald'r article m.-an«

sjffi?iSr*
,h
«! s*. d"" tS^wss

1*00. he h- -TMflMb bee,, misinformed. The
nuciithed in Wiocheatn sinca

Star hn
leTT

b.«r

Kditor

PACKARD - NASH

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WIVnHFSTRR MASS.

there was some kind of contrapt
ays of which even pre-dated this machine

of Dr. Meade's but it is generally con-
ceded that this affair was a steam-
driven car, so of course that disquali-
fies it immediately.

he
ungsters of the town as "Big Chief

Sitting Bull," is sign not of shame
but rather of the affection, in which
he was generally held. It was not
many years ago that he retired, and

MrSi fh« n'eT'
1

l'

fT V1>

V.u
e hr

u !

'S n°W ,ivin« at his h(,me »n Stonetimes that Dr. Meade chugged through avenue in peace and plenty t

L^Itlt^L}™'?0̂ *" »"S* s«™ ?a« be said of Ed-make some purchases, and then get-
ting out a weird crank, stuck it deep
into the side of his pet much as he
would handle a lancet, and wound it
up valiantly.
To the youngsters and loafers

about the Common it was better than
ft

circus parade, this Knox "automo-
bile, vintage of 181*5, with its side
crank, front seat that let down so
one could clamber into the tonneau
(for such they were in those days),
fussy little two-cylinder engine, and
over all a coat of glistening white
paint. It is quite safe to say (Dr.
Meade being in Europe at the mo-
ment) that for many a month noth-
ing was the cause of alternately so
much awe and amusement as was this
brave car. . _

Cylinder Falls Out ' *
finally it became somewhat of a

win H. Lovering, in 1900 the princi-
pal of the Winchester High School.
He stayed on the job for a good many
years, was made principal emeritus,
but still continued teaching, and it
Hot until last year tbnt he finally and
was definitely retired.

Clergymen and Newspapermen
To go to the two extremes, ac-

cording to the lights of many people,
Winchester at the beginning of this
century, harbored well known citi-
zens who followed, the callings of
clergymen and newspapermen. There
was the Rev. Dr. John W. Suter, rec-
tor of the Episcopal Church, who is
now living in retirement in Boston.
Of his town sons, one followed in
his footsteps, the Rev. John W. Su-
ter, Jr.; while the other, Philip, grew
lip to the World War, served with
distinction in the French ambulancenee (ho ttnt settlement of whites town fetish. It was passed on from Ce and h«H nSlSis made at what is now Winchester.

|
hand to hand and as recollection has jving in Milton a < \* m W i«

It whs a real classic of its kind. H finally died; still in the service of BostoVi Th Rev WB I few
id so intimate and detailed an ac- Winchester, when one of its two cvl- fence then baS of h I'n'i.Li
unt of the glory that, Was Win- inders fell out. "

_ ggShfTJSS%H withW

S

an
cou
Chester's and her people's that it

seemed almost Mr. Richardson must
haye neen it all.

* Granted that there was no observ-
ance of this event other than that of
the Calumet Club, does not the ques-
tion arise of why there was no town
observance?
Has the great celebration of 1890,

officially staged by the town, so soon
passed on to the dim reaches where
memory fails: That great event with
its monster historical parade and a
myriad of sport events even to swim-
ming and bicycle races. It seems ob-
vious that the town fathers, hewing
to the municipal motto, decided
events followed too dor

'

another eclebrati'"- ., \m\
»>•'-'•''

._,.» mW$ l&Vt »»

"Teyy Wri tl. r,t»t left WW in the cold,

Ot H&V served *»s mainstay of the

recWlon line at the Calumet Club

observance. One of their number had

just died, butt) the remaining four

were the centre of festivities, headed

by their chairman, James B. Bout-

well.

1* Other Three Still l.iVirtrf
'"

Mr. Boutwell, much to be regretted,

died- only this year, but all of the

three remaining members are still

living. Nathan T. Taylor is still liv-

ing in Winchester, and has retired.

James J. Fitzgerald, also of that

town, is hale and hearty and a busy

contractor. The last member of the

board has pretty much vanished from

the recollections of the town. He,

Edward F. Jones, was local manager
for a manufacturer of typewriters,

and many years ago was transferred

to the West. The last definite word
that can be had of him was that he

represented his company at the

World's Fair in St. Louis.

Speaking of the world's fair, calls

•to mind the great splurge that was
made there with telephones, and that

in turn calls to mind Winchester's

oldest medical practitioner. Dr. Ben-

jamin T. Church. Throughout many
decades he patiently ministered to

the ills of Winchester's residents, and
that he might better do this, created

really quite a stir in the township by
having installed the first telephone to

make appearance in the place. He
moved from Winchester finally, and

is now living in Brookline, enjoying

a well earned retirement.
Town's First Motor Car

"First" things seem to fall to the

lot of men of medicine and surgery,

which of course speaks well for the

profession as a whole. To Dr. George

N. P. Meade, still a practising physi-

cian in Winchester, fell the honor of

Dr. Meade, by (•'jf way. was one of
the star performers on that famous
high school baseball team pf 189").*

the iaat team that Winchester ^8* to
see for several years. Others were
James Nowell, still of Winchester,
and with the Lee-Higgin80n Com-
pany; and Dr. Clarence E. Ordwav.
another practising physician of the
town, and who for several years held
the one-half-mile record in track n{
tale. '

" l

That "car" of Dr. M. -
»..,

way, was more than '^Ih l'V
,

some worry 1 °}

tried r ••* 9"v »" " mchester s

tVue &nw$M%. He was not
«t h}\ SuftH stpeiW* it racing past the

WWftton at some such unheard-of
speed as to whether he should take
the owner of it into custody.
For be it known that as far back

as 1900, William Roderick MclntaMi
was Winchester's chief of police- At
that time he was also aealer of
weights and measures, lockup Keeper,

nan
living with his fam-

ily at Hollis, L. I.; while the Rev. D.

^WINCHESTER,
LAUNDRIES

ONE OR MORE OF OUR
EIGHT SERVICES WILL BE

OF GREAT HELP TO YOU.

SH»-0-iCr-»-»

Tel. W inchester 0390

Converse Place, Winchester

Will put iri aft electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house,
v 8*

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300
myl2-tf

Samuel W. McCall

Prominence from the political point
of view falls, of course, to Samuel W.
McCall. the former Governor, from

j

Winchester. He started his law prac-
tiCe there, and in 1900 was not onlv
a Congressman, but a delegate to
the National Republican Convention.
Then, too, there was Alonzo P. Weeks,
whose estate, Rangeley. the old Skill- I

intrs mansion, was one of the town's
;

show places in 1900 as now. *j

But of Winchester in 1900 and
,

Winchester in 1926, nothing perhaps I

can be pointed out as the one great
|

change. The town has progressed
|

and has grown amazingly. The
change is general and not a bit start-

,

ling, though definite. In one and on-
ly one way can it be clearly seen,

and that is by photographs taken
about 1909. So far as is known but
one man is living, Henry C. Robin-
son, who spent the greater part of his
life recording beautiful Winchester,
who has this proof.

Open Evenings Until 9

Days and
Chocolates Mnrshmallou Drops

Bonbons Strinps
Sut Coramds Sugared Ginger

(.ream If afer* Win. Marshmallow
Fresh. Crisp Salted Nuts

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
557 MAIN STREET

A. A. Morrison
WINCHESTER. MASS.

PARTS
HI DSON-ESSEX

REO

AMD SERVICE
WILLYS-KNIGHT CADII LAC

CHEVROLET
.... „ i"

irs
'
( "'.afS

}
u,° Repairing at Contract Prices

Why Pay by the Hour for .Service and Repairs on Your Automobile?We can tell you what it will cost to do your work before youleave your car. Car. called for and delivered. Compare our prices,
satisfaction assured.

FORD & SMITH
TOW CAR TEL. WIN. 1001

7.">4 MAIN STRI

j

coming of
the ytar.

•I'norhVia! information .!i,t.~ t!

Dr. Meade to Winchester durn
'96. At nil events the venial
wn« not a memher of the hii-h school ball

club nf '95. Its lineup included 'Ed" Smallcy,

MAHOGASY COLONIAL
MIRROR

Height 35 in.. Width 18% in.,

Glass 22x14 in. Price $23

FOSTER BROTHERS
4 Park Sq., Boston

MAlti oitDEB DEPT.

. Bumtner Sti Arilrnton. Mass.

Boston Office: 149 Tremont Street Tel. Dewey 4975-M

IF YOU NEED GLASSES
YOU SAVE NOTHING BY WAITING

Repairs of All kind- Promptly Attended to.

GEO. Mac KAY, O. D.
736 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, ARLINGTON

Tel. Arlington 2969-W Hours 8 to 12, Evenings by Appointment
my21-6mo

70's

Medium
no^s

— Large

'A Wonderful Automobile. You Know The
Car, Bjt To Get Better Acquainted. Call

Day
ASP. 4500

DOC HURD
Evenings

WIN. 1388
mh5-tf

Service at Your Garage

QJUALITY

SERVICE

RADIO SUPPLIES

THE 0SCAR~HEDTIER CO
26 Church Street

Telphone 1208

imiiiQiiiimMmtinmiinmnmmmtiiiiiinn

NOBLE'S

tMiJ . ...v
good mi IK,
O $om . no©

'IB

• o *

TELEPHONES

Woburn
0305-W
03IO

iimmnrnrroimiiiiinnmiffliiitiiiiimnmnmHiiiiniomim

KIMBALL & EARL

SHOW ROOM

528 Main Street AUTOMOBILE
Agents for

REPAIRING

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Refrigeration

Seven years in the

Town of Winchester.

OLIVER
Natural. Draft Oil

Burner

A completely equip*

ped Service Station

for the repair and

KLEEN-HEET
care of your Automo-

bile.

Automatic Oil Burner

.Washing Machines KIMBALL & EARL

Maytag and
Laun-Dry-Ette

The Weir Furnace]
All-Steel, built

especially for Oil

751 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 1365

"YOU SEE THEM EVERYWHERE"

j7*0-8t

THAT PRESCRIPTI
Should Be Compounded Willi Drugs of Standard
Purity, and Dispensed by Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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Jnirteenth

ANY day may be "un-

lucky'; for "Bad
Luck" is only un pre-

paredness

An .-Etna Accident and
Health Policy will pay
your bill* in time of dis-

ability and award a sub-

stantial «urn if your acci-

dent i« serious.

/ETNA-IZE

The /Ems l.lft Insurance (nmpinr
and Arhli.tcd Companies Isnue Vir-
tually K'T) Known Farm af Policy.

ALLAN N. WAKEFIELD
40 Broad Street
Congress 7486

Boston Mass.

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stane Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

aidewslks. Driveways. Carblna. Stops. Eta.

Floors for Cellars, Stabler, Factoriea

and Warehouses

Eatlmataa Furnished

18 LAKE STKEBI

THATS

NOTARY

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Strut I 8 Chsitnut Street

BOSTON WINCHESTER

T.I. Main 5244 Til. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Establish*- 1ST!

GARDENERS

Grading and Laying Out
Grounds

Estimates Given

PHONE EVERETT 0127

MOQM

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Haass. Offic. and Lane Distance Mortn*-

To New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
We sack china, bric-a-brac, cat flats, ail'er-

ware, books, plansi. household and office far-

Uure for sbipsunt to sll parte of tha world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMF1ELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Main 4771

JaSO-lyr

CHICHESTER S PILLS
rnt DIAMONDiDB*NR »

>na, soslef wjlb Blue klbboa. >^

Good's

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Pontes

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grov* Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
e22-tt

Jas. V. Barbaro & Sons

Contractors & Mason*
STONE—CONCRETE-BRICK
Garages, Foundations, Drives,

Grading, Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

1S56.8C

BUREAU

By R. F. Murphy
Representative National Better

Business Bureau

The above heading is that of an
article written by Roland F. Murphy,

a former well known Winchester

boy for "Associated Advertising," a

monthly magazine published by the

Associated Advertising Clubs of the

World and edited at 383 Madison ave-

nue, New York City. Mr. Murphy at-

tended the Winchester schools and was
graduated from the high school with

the class of 1917. He served during

the World War in the navy, receiv-

ing the rank of ensign in 1918. Af-

ter his discharge he entered Harvard

and was graduated in three years

with the class of 1923, studying sub-

sequently in the Graduate School of

Busini-ss Administration. Two years

ago he became associated with the

Boston office of the Bel tor Business

Bureau, and is now in New York as

a representative of the Bureau at the

editorial office of the Associated Ad-
vertising Clubs mentioned above.

The years have marked a change

in the trend of Better Business Bu-

reau effort from an alleviation of the

irritation to removal of the irritant.

More and more it appears that the

evils in advertising violate about the

same basic principles, and that the

curative measures applied to one line

of endeavor will frequently work as

successfully in another. The doctor's

lancet may afford an apt smile, for

the hidden bullet, until the lancet took

it out, made the wounds of the veter-

an smart and his tongue curse. The
wounds of commerce likewise embit-

ter its tongue and hurt its system.

To heal old wounds through probing

for the cause and taking it away is

the function of the Better Business

Bureau movement—a function whose
effectiveness has been demonstrated

and one which will, we trust, carry

the Bureaus to new heights of achieve-

ment.

Illustrations, to 'us here in the

work, are available a: every hand.

How effective this may be, how valu-

able the merchant—whether he sell

clothing or securities—may find it.

how beneficial to the buying citizens

the scheme of operation may become,

grows more vivid in the mind's eye
through concrete examples. Let us

outline a few.

The Bureau and the Merchant
Back in the mind of every human is

a desire to produce. To, produce with

profit to himself and to the rest of

mankind, he must dispose of his pro-

duction. Centuries of practice have

decreed that the distribution of manu-
factured goods can best be made
through agencies which have a

known place of business. The result

has been the growth of all forms
of distributors, merchants, mail-or-

der houses, and direct sells—as the

most satisfactory outlets for those

goods which the human with the will

to create produces. The same cen-

turies of manufacturing and selling

have bred the practices, the irritants,

which persist to the present day.

Nothing except the law has hereto-

fore existed to erase them, and the

law was necessarily punitive where,

as we have felt, the need was for a

corrective.

The surface signs are familiar to

all. The steps taken to remove them
perhaps are not.

Five years have seen the advent of

the radio set as a means of tremen-

dously popular entertainment. Here,

whatever make the apparatus, was
*,he case of an incredibly delicate

mechanism which the radio industry

undertook to introduce to the world.

The record of radio progress in 'that

short period of time is astounding.

Today, radio sets are probably more
common than the organs and pianos

which we always considered among
the first essentials of a comfortably

furnished home. The work that has

brought the radio industry from the

field of highly restricted and special-

ized commercial lines to one of almost

universal popular demand offers a
most interesting study of edvertising

and selling practice and malpractice.

Daily developments in iradio re-

search made sets obsolete from one
day to the next. Merchants who
carried heavy stocks of one machine
on Saturday night found their de-

mand dissolved into thin air on Mon-
day morning. They had to junk the

stock they had. They employed va-

rious means. Some came out in their

publicity, frankly told their clientele

the situation that faced them, low-

ered prices to meet the demand and
got what they could. Others sold on
terms which approached those of a

salvage sale. A third general group
resorted to every device which a

countless century heritage of trading

trickery' bad handed down to them.

They used everything from the mild-

est of white lies to the most arrant

misrepresentations to get rid of their

surplus stocks. In many cases, the

manufacturer was a] party to the

frauds. Where he advertised, he used

advertising to carry out his plans.

So did the merchant. Out of the wel-

ter of this chaos emerged every type

and degree of advertising abuse. A
modicum still exists—enough to make
action still s necessity, but the com-
parative orderliness of large scale

radio selling that now exists is, we
in all modesty believe, a result of the

intelligent corrective effort applied to

removal of tire underlying causes.

Today, we have a new and highly

competitive industry stimulating its

markets through publicity which may
temperately be described as credita-

ble.

The Boston Better Business Com-
mission found the radio business as

carried on locally a fair cross-section

of the same business as conducted in

most American cities. There was the

dealer who was trying to live up to

his lights by doing the best he could

to keep his advertising truthful and
his selling methodB clean. There was
the merchant who was not averse to

the lapse into the off-color segments
of the merchandising spectrum. Fir

nally, there Were a few specimens
of the deliberate fraud who depended
on cheating the transients for their

existence. Had the Commission con-

fined its efforts to the frauds and the

fakers, it is a fair matter of doubt as

to whether any permanent good would

have been the result. It chose rather

to follow the procedure that had al-

ready proved its soundness by con-

vincing the square dealer that his

most complete protection lay in mak-
ing the conduct of his own business

and his advertising infallible—and in

letting the public know it.

For those who elected to pursue

this course, the Boston Commission
was able to offer valuable help. It

drew up a set of radio advertising

standards which embodied what it

deemed desirable in radio advertising,

submitted them to its' Merchandise

Advisory Committee—trained retail

men—and then presented the revised

standards to a meeting of all radio

dealers in the city who cared to come.

Some provisions seemed too drastic,

others too weak. The upshot of the

meeting was the adoption of the first

radio advertising standards in the

country developed by a local better

business bureau. The strongest point

of the whole procedure, you will re-

member, is that these rules are not

merely paper rules: they are enforce-

able, made so by the whole scheme

of shopping, reports and publicity at

the Commission's command.
The situation at present, then, is

that the merchandisers of radio in

Boston have a definite written code

of standards by which they may guide

their written representations and sell-

ing methods, an agreement to which

they have put their names. This ac-

tion has in large degree eliminated

the chance for the individual trans-

gressions which might otherwise take

up the time of the Commission and
the merchants which it serves. The
public has the assurance that what
they read and what they are told,

they can believe.

Not long ago, the Better Business

Bureau of New York City held an in-

teresting exhibit of overcoats to

show the dangers of comparative ad-

vertising, the sort of which proclaims

the "$90 value for $45." Ninety
coats, purchased in 15 retail stores

were- placed on display, identification

marks removed, and a number! of

competent experts invited to examine

and appraise the garments. The re-

sults showed so wide a divergence

of opinion that the advertised rep-

resentations madt) for these goods

were proved nothing but guesses. One
coat bought for $40 was appraised

all the way from $25 to $74. The av-

erage range of estimates was $30.

Two meetings with representatives

of the stores involved were held, and
several proposals designed to obviate

the misuse of such statements were
advanced. At the moment, they are

still under consideration. The mere
weight of the report,, however, has

caused a strongly marked decrease in

the use of comparative price claims.

The good that came of that exhibit

and those conferences will multiply

as the old exaggerations disappear.

Significant, too, is it not, of the

spirit in which the merchant has tak-

en the bitter dose of criticism and tak-
en steps to wipe out the cause?

Makers of partificial pearls have
more than once been prone to forget

that their product came, not from
the depths of the Indian Ocean, but

from the floors of some dusty shop.

A pearl, they told the public, was a

pearl regardless of origin or manner
of growth. With this contention the

National Better Business Bureau
took issue. A manufacturer of arti-

ficial pearls was asked to make clear

in his advertising copy the true char-

acter of his product and a series of

conferences led to the publication of

statements which' would clarify all

doubt in the public mind.

In Baltimore, a dealer in musical

instruments told his readers that "$5

down delivers radio to your home.
Pay as little as $2 per week." He ex-

plained that he meant that five dol-

lars sent it to the buyer's home on
approval, and that, if approved, he

might specify whatever down pay-

ment he pleased in order to be satis-

fied with weekly payments of $2 from
his customer. The Baltimore Better

Business Bureau took up the matter
with the advertiser and the newspa-
per and succeeded in having the sub*

sequent advertising make clear just

what the terms of sale were.

In January of 1926 the Federal

Trade Commission approved the stan-

dards adopted and actively promoted
in August, 1924, by the National Bet-

ter Business Bureau after conferences

with all branches of the furniture

industry from the lumberman on
through to the retailer. "Name the

Woods" as a workable code for fur-

niture advertising therefore now has
the sanction of the Government. The
impetus given the standards by this

action of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion should be a strong influence in

stimulating the adoption of these

standards by retailers in every town
and city throughout the land.

The Bureau and the Investment Field

Different in detail but similar in

principle is the plan followed in the

financial field. Here, again, the prob-

lem was to probe the cause of public

misunderstandings, ami then to apply
curative and corrective measures.

Damage from frauds once done,
the victim has to suffer, regardless

of what was done to the fraudulent

security dealer. The Bureaus rea-

soned -hat losses were the symptoms
of an evil "and not the cause. The
fault here lay rather in public igno-

rance than in the course taken by the

dealer. The logical step from this

premise, therefore, was to attempt to

better the public understanding of

financial matters. That, briefly, has
been the function of .all Better Busi-

ness Bureau effort in the financial

field.

Here is an example. Several com-

panies flooded the mails with adver-

tising directed to the gullible offering

"bankers' shares" in the Ford Motor
Company of Canada. This name was
featured in the literature. Your in-

vestor was given an opportunity to

pay $10 each for these units. Inves-

tigation showed that the promoters

had a few shares of the Ford stock

which a bank held in trust. Against
each share of stock so held were is-

sued 100 "bankers' shares." The stock

at the time was selling for about

$490 a share, but the promoters of the

scheme were getting $1000 for each

share through these methods. Bet-

ter Business Bureaus throughout the

country immediately used every
means at their disposal to place the

facts before the public in simple lan-

guage. How much this concerted ac-

tion curbed the sale of these shares

is impossible to determine, but it is

safe to say that thousands, after a
Better Business Bureau report, chose

to have their money in their pockets

rather than in exorbitantly priced

"bankers' shares."

The Better Business Commissions

in Cleveland, Boston, St. Louis and

I
Buffalo have for some time run con-

j
tinuous campaigns against financial

: frauds. To every prospective inves-

i tor, they nave offered their services
j

• through such media as newspaper ad- i

I vertising. posters, signs, and bulle-
' tins. Enlightenment on financial mat-
ters is the aim of all this matter.

In Akron not long ago was a pro-

moter who circularized hundreds of
people in regard to a bond issue to

be made by a recently defunct salt

company which he proposed to put in-

to' operation once more. The amount
of the issue was $350,000 and he stat- 1

ed that the assessed valuation of the
plant was well toward $I,50').O0O. He
stated, moreover, that he planned to

i produce 60.000 tons a year and to
[

j

make a net profit of $3 per tar, on
his production. The Better Business

I Commission in Akron pointed out
that the "$1,500,000 plant" brought a
maximum price of 850.000 when put

up for sale last, fall; that in all its

previous history it had never pro-

duced more than 30,000 tons annual-

ly, and that $1 per ton rather than

$•"! represented th>- actual net profit
j

per ton that an efficiently operating 1

management might expect. The un- 1

informed investors of Ohio had no ,

means other than the information is-

sued by the Akron Commission of
knowing the truth about the offer.

Facts are the weapons of the Better

Business Bureau movement in the in-

vestment field.

In the field of modern medical

progress, we have seen the institu-

tions that aimed to advise the man of

twenty-five how to curb the physical

weaknesses which appeared in his

contemporaries who had passed the

50 mark. In other words, their busi-

ness has been to prevent rather than
cure. Their activities have met with

success worthy of remark.

The same methods with the same
aims are found in the world of com-
merce. The Better Business Bureau
movement is coming to be the exten-

sion institute of business.

Now is the time to prepare
for your garden and lawns, trees
and strawberry vines.

Grading and trucking, cement
work, driveways.

Jobbing of all kind*.

392 WASHINGTON STREET
TEL. WIN. 0H65-J

mh2*.tf

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds
Winchester drivers are our satisfied

eustoners

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.
10 Yorktown Street
(Rear 2119 Ma.ta. Ave.)

North ( »m bridge at R. R. Crossing
TEL. PORTER 0873

jc25-tf

Gas Water Heater
Illnc.*« in the family—and the sudden need of

hot water to relieve a ilull painful ache, . . . an

ugly inflammation. . . . Or the doctor calls for

HOT WATfcR when he's treating u hurt child.

A turn of a spigot anil it's there—with-
out delay—without needle** prolonga-

tion of suffering.

guarantee* a plentiful supply of hot water in

any emergency— no waiting to heat up a tea-

kettle, no bother v. ith an uncertain furnace tank.

A Gas Water Heater means greater

household efficiency and convenience.

Low in cost—high in satisfaction.

Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0142

LEY & HAWES
•tafcers anO funeral directors

Lady Assistants

Service* rendered in any part of State.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174—0106
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
PaMtsher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
ffla Winchester Star, S2.5C, in advance

New* Iteron, Lodge Meetings, Society
Eveata, Personals, etc.. sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

t the pmUSc* kt Wlncbaatsr,
MtU, u aecsnd-rlsaa mailer.

TELEPHONE NUMBER DO;

2
DAILY PHILOSOPHY

One reason why many men
never recognize opportunity is

that it usually indicates a hard
task.

.

A man miut have reason if he
is to speak—but if he is to be
silent he will not require it.

Revenge is the poorest com-
pensation a man ever worked
for.

If you do your best you have
done 100 per cent whether that

best is great or small.

Whenever a favor i» conferred
upon you remember it, but when
you confer one upon another,
forget it.

One of the great weaknesses
jif the human race is envy.

Many of us never realized what a

beauty spot that knoll at the Main
street extremity of the hjgh school

lot was until we saw it ripped up this

week to make a place for the war
memorial.

With the decision of the School

Committee to retain the name "George
Washington" which it had originally

•elected for the new. school in process

of construction on Highland avenue

at Appalachian road comes the rumor,

as yet unconfirmed, that those citi-

zens who petitioned to have the build-

ing designated the "Highland School"

are to combat the edict with some-

thing besides the "passive resistance"

we hear about in labor and other dis-

putes. The thought persists that the

matter will yet come before a Town
Meeting for settlement. It would not

be the first time such has been the

case. In this instance, however, one

of the chief guns of the opposition

to the School Committee's decree is

spiked before the battle. We have

never yet heard any one question

Washington's patriotism.

With the passing of the Elks' Kid-

dies' Day there has been evinced here

and there some little dissatisfaction

v/.ith certain features of the affair.

This of course is more or less to be

expected. People who do things are

bound to incur the displeasure of

those whose province is to knock.

Most of the fault found with this

year's party seems toVenter about the

children who were selected to be the

guests of the lodge on July 2H. The*

opinion has been advanced that cer-

tain of the youngsters who were at

Little Nahant should not have been

there. Thev did not "rate" the trip.

Not only have the habitual malcon-

tents about town decried this fact, but

certain local Elks have also seemed to

feel that "Kiddies' Day" is not reach-

ing the .children it was designed to

benefit. We have even heard the

thought expressed that the party prob-

ably would not be repeated. This

would be a shame. It is inevitable

that among the 465 youngsters who
were nt the beach last month there

would be many to whom the trip was

by no means a novelty. Had their

presence prevented others from en-

joying the outing, there would be

grounds for a protest and a vigorous

one. Such, however, was not the case.

Every child who presented himself at

Manchester Field was taken to the

beach, ticket or no, and the private

cars for the most part went to Na-

hant without passengers. It would

seem that the committee in charge of

the outing took reasonable pains to

ensure a satisfactory list of deserv-

ing children. And make no mistake

about it. they all had a wonderful

dav. Criticizing is all too easy and

possibly there may be grounds for a

bit of dissatisfaction. If so, surely

those Elks who are disgruntled have an

opportunity in the meetings of their

lodge to put the matter right. V. e 11

make a promise that anv deserving

kiddy whose name is in the hands of

the committee before starting time

will be included among those making

the next trip, and we don't mean may-

be. That's the way the Elks run

things. And to those of you who aren t

so strong foa the affair.—take in the

next party personally. We'll wager if

you do. you'll come back believing as

we do that "Kiddies' Day" is one of

'the most worth-while charitable enter-

prises on Winchester's list. Let's not

even think of giving it up.

C. D. OP A. NOTES

At a well-attended meeting of the

court held on Thursday. Aug. 6, plans

were made for the -whist which, will

be held in Lyceum Hall next Thurs-

day evening with Vice Regent Nellie

Moffett as chairman of the committee

in charge. The success of this party

is already assured as a goodly num»
ber of the members and their friends

are planning to attend the party and

several very fine prises have already

been donated.
The long-awaited outing of the

court took place last Tuesday and the

anticipations of many weeks were

more than realized in the success

which rewarded the carefully detailed

planning of the committee in charge.

The members, 128 in number, to-

gether with manv guests and children,

met at Rowe's Whirf in time to take

the 10:15 boat. After an enjoyable

sail down the harbor all "followed the

leader" to the Dartmouth Cottage

where a speedy change into swimming

togs: was- soon accomplished. Much of

the water. Sisters Moll

Frances Conlon and Mrs.

en proving our best swimmers. In

fact, when Mollie bade us farewell and
announced that she

1

was about to leave

for a swim to Apple Island, we more
than half believed she could make it.

Upon our return to the cottage, ex-

hilarated* happy and hungry, we
found that dinner was about to be

placed upon the tables. Only one for-

mality rtmained-^to count the kiddies

and marshal them into the side din-

ing room. This done, the dinner was
soon the chief interest of all present,

and for an honeat-to-goodness chicken

dinner chef, the cooks of the C. D. of

A. have handed the palm to Mrs. Eli-

nore McGovern of Nantasket Beach.

After dinner the concert was the big

attraction wit
O'Connor in c
dandy concert. mrwhap'F-Tt" KIM' -i

swim or maybe the dinner, but « any
rate something was responsible

the fine performance of all those who
participated. Sister O'Connor opened

the concert herself with a fine rendi-

tion of an original topical song which
was replete with brignt hits and time-

ly good-natured "knocks." In fact

this -Wits the best topical song which
I the court has so far heard and at the

conclusion of each stanza hilarious ap-

plause resounded from the living

room, hall and piazza where the vari-

ous members of the party were

grouped. By vote of those present

we are inserting one of the stanzas in

our notes herewith, choosing this par-

ticular verse because of the hit it

registered

:

?!!iabeth McDonald mi-aed the boat

She jurniwd in her fliver Hnil set it i.fl<*t.

She rode on the VnWr without any fear

And when we arrived she KU waiting at the

pier

;

Thia i* a lesson yowl nnd ntat,

Thi» old iral i* hard to beat

;

If you think for a moment ahe la irointt to stop

On the next high wave she comes ridinic on

topi

Sister May McGann presided at the

piano and contributed much to the

success of the concert. Sister Frances

Conlon, our Grand Regent, read "The
Widow Dooley" much to the delight

of all present, and P. V. R. Minnie

O'Connor and P. G. R. Alice L. Mar-

tin out-did their former successes in

the rendering of those old favorites.

"Seeing Nellie Home," and "Cockles

and Muscles." Piano selections by

Katharine McGillen, Medford, and Wil-

liam McGann, Woburn, were much en-

joyed and the concert came to a close

with a delightful group of songs beau-

tifully sung by Sister Mollie Maguire
who was in fine voice. As an encore

and by request Sister Maguire sang

"Poor Papa" as only she can sing it—

with such telling effect that the wait-

resses and kitchen maids forsook their

duties and gave themselves over to

the fascinating abandon of the

Charleston. And we venture to say

that when Sister McGann plays jazz

we all try a little surreptitious

Charleston of our own. The old C. D.

<,f A. favorite. "Good Night. Ladies"

standing in a circle with joined hands

brought the concert to an end.

Whist followed in charge of Sisters

O'Melia, Kelley and Brown, 12 hands

being enjoyed when the prizes, all

wrapped up and most of them scream-

ingly funnv, were awarded to the fol-

lowing: Mrs. Edward Shea. Mrs.

Grace McGilvray. Mrs. Harry Brown,

Miss Alice O'Donnell. Miss Sarah

(Continued from page 1)

VACATIONISTS

—

Oh

Quigley, Mrs. Mary Kelley. Miss Mary
Hanlon. Mrs. Catherine Lynch, Mrs.

Mary O'Ncil and Mrs. Minnie O'Con-

nor. _ , .

After a visit to Paragon Park anil

some rides on the hobby-horses to

p'.case the little folk, all boarded the

(i:4"> boat for the enjoyable sail home
whieh was blessed by the most gor-

geous of sunsets.

Takinir taxis from Rowe's Wharf
the whole party connected with the

H p. m. train for Winchester, tired but

happy, after a day that had passed

all too soon.

The success of the outing was due

entirely to the chairman and assistant

chairman of th» Outing Committee,

Sisters Nora O'Melia and Katharine

O'Connor who planned for us the best

affair which the court has so far en-

J

°Historian Mary E. Martin will spend

the rest of the vacation spason at

Nantucket and Sister Jane King is at

the Winchester Hospital where she is

receiving congratulations on the birth

of a baby son. Arthur, Jr.

Organist Mabel M. Coty is s-endine

two weeks with friends at Houghs
Neck.

THE CHARM OF GOOD POETRY

Edited By Ellen Guild

Anre Robinson has written some
very lovelv verse for little children.

Here are two examoles of her art and

her perfect knowledge of the imagin-

ation that all normal children pos-

sess!
gashes And SlWer Shoon

(Anne Robinaon in The Step Ladder)

The fain- tailor has some shears

With which he anipa and alashea

Old aumnvr rainbows into strip*

To make the Queen her aaahe*.

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Tozier of
Brooks road are vacationing at Wolfe-
boro. N. H.

Mr. John W. Bodman of Lawson
road is at Nantucket where he is a
guest at the Nantucket House.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Stearns and
daughter. Miss Lucy Stearns of West
Medford, formerly of this town are
at "Shore Acrea/' Scituate.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas W. Bradshaw
and daughter,. Mis* Barbara, have re-
turned, to their home on Lloyd street
front.Cdtuit.
THrEdward B. Moffettes have re-

ttaTnetf'ftom their vacation to their
home -on Wildwood street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Crowley have
returned from Falmouth and have
opened their Winchester home on
Symmes road.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lochman
spent the week at the Metcalf aj:art-

ment, Portland. Me.
Mrs. K. A. Myott has re-turned to

her home on Symmes road from East-
port, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Caldwell of
Central street are in Winchester af-
ter a vacation spent at Sunapee,
N. H.

Miss Grace P. Stone is spending two
weeks at Wee'amoe Lodge, Kear-
sarge, N. H.

Treasurer Ernest R. Eustis of the
Co-operative Bank has spent the past
week on a fishing trip at Cuttyhunk,

hear Vineyard "avert.

Miss Lillian Gray of Maxwell road
leaves tomorrow for two weeks in

camp at Vineyard Haven.
Mrs. Ada Permin of Cutting street

returned this week from an extended
motor trip through the White Moun-
tains. «...•.. , ^« ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Parsons leave
Friday for a motor trip with New
Portland, Me., as a destination where
they will spend a month.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Tyler of the
Parkway are on a motor trip through
the Green M°utains and Canada.

Mrs. F. C. Alexander will entertain
her small grandson Whitman and
granddaughter Nancy, for a few
weeks while their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Goddu of Southbridge are
vacationing at Alexander's camp on
upper Wilson Lake, Me. .

Mrs. E. L. Caverly of Wiltlwood
street leaves this week for a visit in

Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiiliam R. Marshall
of this town with their son and wife
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marshall are
at Northport. Me., where they are oc-

cupying the "Ancorage" the summer
home of Mrs. William Kotman of
New York. Mrs. Charles Marshall
was formerly Miss Marjorie Bond of

Wnban, and joining the party the past
week were her mother and sister. Mrs.
H. L. Bond and Miss Harriet Bond, the

latter a student at Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Goddu are leav-

ing this week for a vacation as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Goddu
at Alexander's Camp, Upper Wilson
Lake, Me.
Mr F. E. Gregory of Forpst street

left Thursday for a trip to Buffalo,

N. Y.
Mr. Robert B"gien of Ridgetield

road has accepted a nosition as sales-

man with the A. C. Lawrence Leather
Company in Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stone and
Mrs. Elizabeth Sanborn will snend the

week-end with lit'le Miss Gretchen
Stone at' Barta's Camp. Casco Bay.
Me.

And aa. .of cours*. no ailver ahinea

Like that of setting moon—
From thla the fairy cobbler make*

setting moon -

The Queen her ailver shoon.

How aweet If when the tailor a through

He'd aave hia rainbow enda for you.

And 1 pas* through the cobbler a door

To pick up moon-acrapa from the floor 1

Haney

Tb» honey that they love the best

They drink from meadow flow*™
But sometime, they will come at niijht

To misty gardens such pa X>ur» "

To climb the cone* 'of WiirtMrnatStn

To drink the ssreet In Jittt. ait*.

While baby fingers reach far in

And lap their tiny finger-tips I

All children love the mystery of

stars in the deep blue of the night

sky. A very little girl gave the idea

fox this thc-ught!

T» A Star

Ellen Guild

1 shot a star 1

Down
Down

It .

Came.
A flashing point of yellow flame !

Stars are not stiver, as I thought.
but from God's golden sunlight wrought.

The Misses Elizabeth and Dorothy
Linscott. daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
D. C. LLnscotjt, of Central street, are

the best fun.of the^L^^^W
î at Casco, Me.

(Continued from page 1)

ST. >MRY'S
HAD A

POIND MIDGETS
1-AINED FI LL

GROWTH

po a
1 0 0
3 4

1 0 0
* 0 0
3 2 1

2 0 0
a 0 0
« 1 0
0 s 0

27 10 8

po a e
0 0 0

0 0 0
4 3 1

0 2 1

2 3 1

7 0 2
2 0 0
10 1 0

2 1 1

2" 10 6
6 7 8 9
(I 0 2 0 -2

The score:
WOBUrtN MIDGETS

ah bh
•I. Duran, 3b 4 2
T. Il-.iran. *« 4 I

Parey. If 4 o

Diamond. !!> :t 1

McManus. 2b 4 0

DonIon. cf :i 1

Meairhtv. rf 4 1

McCah. c 4 o

Weiifer. p 4 0

Totals 34 6
ST. MARY'S

ab bh
T. Dolan, If

3

1

Callahan, rf

4

1

J. Dolan. aa

3

0
Kelley, p

4

0
O'Donnell. 2b

4

0
Chamberland. lb 4 U
Prue. cf

3

1

Melly, c

4

1

Ambiose, 3b

3

1

Totals 32 8
Innings 1 I U 4 5

Woburn U U 0 U 0
Kuns J. Duran, T. Duran. Sacrifice hit

J. Doian. Saeritlce fly - Desmond. Stolen
bust DtwnoiKV Uouble play -Ambrose tu

O'Donnell to Chamberland. First baae on
balls off Kelley, off Weafer. Hit by pitched

bail— by Weater, iPrue*. Struck out- by
Kelley ». by Weafer 6. Umpire- Crowley.
Time— lh. 36ra.

Baseball Notes

Batting and pitching records made
public by tne St. Mary's management
this week show that the locals have a
grand team average of .251 with the

willow. "Spike" O'Donnell and "Jom-
ma" Dolan are the only regulars who
are baiting less than .200 which of
course is a low average. "Tom" Do-
lan is virtually leading the team with
a .335 mark while Captain Melly who
has played in 4 more games than the
speedy little center fielder is macing
the apple for .320. "Jocko" Prue is

leading the team with an. average of
.375'. but has played in but 3 games
while McGrath aifcl Fitzgerald among
the high players have « appeared in

less than half the battles.

"Joe" Mathews and "Spike" O'Don-
nell each have perfect pitching rec-

ords with one victory and no defeats.
Tansey has an average of .834 with 5

wins and a loss. "Mex" Kelley has
broken even, winning two and losing
two.

The averages complete:
.Batting

SUMMER
Is The Season When A

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX
Do not court FIRE and THEFT by leaving your valuable paper-, jewelry,

silver, etc. in your unoccupied house. \\v \\ ISE ami rent of »8 a Sate De-
posit Box which can be liuil a* low a* five dollar" u year.

Your silver can be stored in our iin-proof Vault at i most reasonable
rental.

Player Games P. c.
Prue. f .. 3 .375
T. Dolan. cf ... 15 .355
Fitsgerald, lb .. 8 .322
Melly leapt. I. c ...19 .320
Chamberland. If. lb . ...16 .312
Flaherty. 2b ...16 .2*4
McGrath. f ... 6 .286
Tansey. p. lb ...15 .276
V. Ambrose. 3b ...11 .271
Kelley. p .. 4 .231
O'Donnell, 2b, ss .... ...12 .181
Callahan, rf, p .. 8 .158

li.^,.:::::: - .138
- .106

OFFICERS
President

WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND

FRANCIS J. O'HARA
Vice-Pres!dent$

WALLACE F. FLANDERS

Chairman of the Board
E. ARTHUR TfJTEIN

EDMUND C. SAN'JERSON

Caller
EDWIN M. NELSON
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HENRY B. HARRIS

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM H. BOWE JOSEPH M. DONAHUE ARTHUR T. DOWNER
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EDMUND C. SANDERSON RICHARD W. SHEEHY
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NATIONAL BANK
7-17 CHURCH STREET

The Water-Cured Process delivers Its pressure evenly ovefthe entire surface

of the tube and insures a perfect cure. It retains all the toush, live quality

of the rubber. And the rubber used in

United States Tubes
is of superior quality. It is the celebrated

U. S. Sprayed Rubber free from acid, smoke
and other impurities—the toughest, most
uniform rubber known.

United States Tubes age well. If punc-

tured, the injury does not spread and vul-

canized repairs are permanent.

When you buy a United State* Tube
made of Sprayed Rubber by the Water-

Cured Process, you buy a tube that is made
ofthe finestmaterialsunderideal condition*

in the largest and bestequipped tubefactory

in the world.

It will add mile* to the life of your casing.

United States Royal Tubes, Grey Tubes
and Usco Tubes will give the came long,

satisfactory service you get from United

For Sale by AR HEDTLER

the high-mark* players have appeared
in less than half the battles.

Pitching Records
Pitcher Won Lost

O'Donnell 1

Mathews 1

Tansey 5

J. Dolan 1

Kelley 2

T. Dolan 0
Calluhun 0

10

Tied P. C.
1.00(1

1.000

.834

.500

.500

.000

GIANT MUSHROOM BIG SOCCER ATTRACTION

Local soccer enthusiasts will trek
to Manchester Field tomorrow after-
noon to witness the big attraction in
which the Winchester Juniors will
meet the Manchester, N. H., "Light
Blues," known as one of the belt soc-

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner ha$
granted permits for week endma
Thursday, Aug. 12, as follows; -

Florence W. Butler, Winchester

—

private garage at 4 Lagrange street.

Wa B. Thomas. Arlington—new
dwelling on Lqt 7A Wildwood street
(Twombly estate).

Rev. C. P. Mills, Winchester—new

Mr. Wellington F. Smart of Dix
street, already credited with discov-
ering the largest mushroom ever
found in this vicinity, added another
record to his achievements this week
when he exhibited to his friends a

•wo
|
giant Polyporus Berkeleyi weighing . ,„ . . u-wKw,.. „„„„„
about 75 pounds. The plant was so

CCT
a*f2SBv£ ^*tlS8T!n

large that it was necessary to cut it LtStu
. gggSf

in quarters to transport it to his
home.

"*

This giant fungus was found in

Winchester, although Mr. Smart does
in it

third contest between the two clubs,
each having won a game. The teams
met two weeks ago at Manchester
and the local club was returned a
winner, fi— 5. The New Hampshire
boys are out to square accounts, but

pt close watch on it. Wednesday Winchester management feels

„c decided to pick it. and with theVid '

f

hat ,ts t«*"n » «lonK «mooth-

of an assistant transported it to his
,y

. ?
nouKh

.

to
t
turn ,he 'nvaders back

to; state rtjtJk exact.! placy». M'heSein i

gTeVT ' FdV*tne past* fortWgfif fle ha

home.
It is not unlike a giant rose in

shape and covers a good-sized table,

being 37 by 42 inches. He exhibited
it at the Mycological Society, of

dWeUin* 81 5 U" -hich he\£V2KSJ5*-for the
grange street.

H. W. Hight, Winchester—addition
to shed into a private garage at Swan
road.
Henry W. Isaman, Winchester

—

private garage at 7 Kenwin road.
David W. Gurney, Woburn— new

dwelling with garage on Lot 3 Val-
ley road.

W. Allen Wilde, Winchester—add
new chimney to dwelling at 28 Fletch-

er street.

Albert T. Stuart, Newton— take
down building at C68 Main street.

Frank Woodworth, Winchester—
private garage at 5 Governors ave-

nue.

past 30 years, at Horticultural Hall
during the week, and the members of
the society state that it is undoubted-
ly the largest specimen of its kind
ever exhibited here. It is edible, but
acrid, and Mr. Smart states that it

makes excellent soup, he having al-

ready sampled it. He plans to keep
a portion of it and store it away for
Winter use. His other giant mush-
room, picked last year, measured 32
by 41 inches and weighed 45 pounds.

Mrs. M
Miss Julia
her home on

Hey. is. entertaining
^mbridge at

with plenty to spare.
The "Juniors" have made an en-

viable record since organizing a cou-
ple of years aj?o. Last season they
won the soccer championship of the
second division of the Bay State
League and were only nosed out Yor
the big title after a stubborn fight.
The local lineup for tomorrow in-

cludes: goal, Tullberg; left back,
Granlund; right back, Goche; left
half back, Carlson; center half back.
Bloomquist; right half back, Swen-
Bon; left forward, Eklund; left inside,
Lundin; center -forward, Shalline;
right inside, Dahlman; right forward,
Burson. Kickoft* at 3.30 p. m.

rx
L
f
t
^
e
Sv.

c*,Tie^• John McNally and
Daniel OXeary, attached to the Win-
chester
annual

enoying their
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CO-OPERATIVE BANKS ARE REGU-

LATED AND CONDUCTED* SO AS TO COM-

MAND YOUR RESPECT AND YOUR CONFI-

DENCE.

"ALL THAT i SHOULD BE"

HOWARD D. NASH, Pres.

11 CHURCH STREET

W

ERNEST R. EUSTIS. Treas.

' TELEPHONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHOSCB
Corner WMhiWton and Mt. Verncn streets.

10.80 A. M. Morning Worship with

preachintr by Rev. W. W. Bustard, D. D.

Topic. "B-?Biful Religion." Solo* by Mis*

Miriam G. Soathworth, Alt". All seat» free.

7 P. M. Enr.'nu Worship with preaching

by Dr. Bustard. Topic. -R-ligioua Jay Walk-

c.-e." Solos by Mifs 8outhwlek, All wel-

come.
Wednesday, 7.4S P. M. Prayer Meeting

led by Rev. A. L. Winn.

We welcome the C< ngrerationtr'and Metric*
|

di>t Churches with ft"r the new four Sun-

day?.

_JT COJlGRKtiATlONAl. CHl'ROH
. TIowoYd J. Chldley, D. D.. Minister

Itesidence, 460 Main street. Tel. IMS.

Rev. LiKle Burroughs. S. T. B-. A.-.»istant

Minister, llesidence 6 Park road. Tel. Win.

0683-ii.

st Bap-This church !• unitin* with 1

list ar.d Methodist Churches, The service oil

Auk 15 be held in the First Baptist

Church.

FOR SALE
A REAL HOME IN
WINCHESTER

Well built house, beautiful

grounds. Apply to

ALEX MacDONALD
Washington St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0701 -W
au»Mf

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TBBRKL.
Office — Butter worth's Jewelry Store

TeL 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chlckerint, Btslnwar and Msson * Hamlin,

New and Used Piano. Bomht and Sold.
Liit Yanr WanU With Mt.

SELLING OUT
ON FRIDAY ANI» HATI RDAY. AVti.

13 AND 14, I will offer my entire atork

for puhllc clearance lale. Fruit, Pro-

dace, Canned Goods.

P. K. PAPPAS
SSI Main Street

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class Wjrk at Reasonable
Prices—Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

au7-tf

UPHOLSTERING
Kipert Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Our Pricea Are the l.oweat

H. OSCAR * CO.
124 Harvard Street Hrookline

Tel. Regent »»16
jy'i.tf

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER and BUILDER

Pleat Claaa Work at Reasonable Price.

Katimatr. Furnished

22 BROOKSIDK HP.. WINCHESTER
Tel. S722-J

je2..-3m..

Auto Painting—Truck Bodies

ROBERT W. DOVER
Dents Removed and

Light Repairs
MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

nihl!<-tf

IF YOU WISH TO BUY, SELL
OR RENT, CALL

VERNON W. JONES
SUBURBAN REAL ESTATE
RESIDENCE 36 (3LBN ROAD

. PHONE WIN. 1S62 jylMf

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Wrist watch, white Hold, between

the ".mt ... Oak and Nelson atreet. an-l

Washington street. Tel. Win. 0885-M.

LOST Herman poik* **. n* 1** WfS
COuar, n- name on plate, answers to name of

•Scotty." T.I. Win. 1HH4-W.
...

LOST In .enter, near Kniitht's Pharmacy,

lure* containing keys and sum or money,

il Woburn I.8HS-M."all

TO LET

TO LET—GARAGE Cement floor, plaa-

tered. water, electric lights. 11 Fairmount

atreet. Tel. Win. Olfltl-J. sgfeg

TO LET Room on bathroom floor,

water heat, electric liirhts. near center.

Win. 1044-M. _.

hot
Tel.

TO RENT Double house. MbMM Washing-

ton street, recently remodelled, ready for oc-

cupancy, all improvements. for particulars

call at 4 Wcstley street

HELP WANTED

WANTED A boy to cut the law...

19 Mt. Pleasant atreet before 9 a. m.

6 p. HI.

Apply
r after

run bams

POR SALE Two John Hancock tables, sol-

id mahogany; one tioravari run. 10x13. Tel.

Win. 0269. » -
*****

FOR SALE-AnUau. mahogany secretary;

also aj-h.ir _Addi.Ks Sta r Office. Box N.

FOR SALE Fresh cut flowers, choice dah-

lias, xint)a«. gladioli and P^TM»rSS",£D2"
era. Large bouquet for MV. Miss Hattlc t.

Know. 8>J Forest street extension, tel. Win.

042M or 1057-W.

Honest Price.

ANCU8
Honest Work

R. CILLIS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Tel. Mystic 0428

P. O. Box 85. Winchester

HOOKSET INN
AT HOOKSET. N. H.

Eight milea from Manchester, on the
Daniel Webster Highway, Guests ac-
commodated by day or week. Week-end
parties. Steak and chicken dinners.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST F. NELSON
je'.T.-4mo

ESTABLISHED 1900

Say It

FOR SALE Modern C.lenwood pas ramie

In good condition. Four burners and sim-

mering burner with pilot, l-aajo-
l

wen.-.broll-

ing oven and larite oven. T«L Wl*. 1S7»._

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNtT?-An oueortu-

nity is offered a young woman, with wide

circle of acquaintances.' to develop, at home, a

profitable and congenial business, selling

tailored felt and vclour hats of exceptional

value and smartness, for sport and

wear. Good references necessary. No invest-

ment require.!. Apply by letter to »WUd
Tailored Felts. Bethel. Conn. aulS-3t

WANTED Board and room in private fam-

ily by young man. student, who will appre-

ciate a refined home, not a boarding house.

Write Box M. Star Office. »ul3-2t

WANTED- -Six or seven room or

apartment furnished or unfurnuhed. Poa-

eission Oct. I. Call Win, 077.-W or write

Star Office, Box A. B.
.

WANTED A garage near the Winchester

Chambers. Tel. Win. 1»M.

WANTED By Sent. 1, two rooms and

1" Winchester. Addr— Box T-R.

THE only way to get beau*

tiful flowers, is to go to

some one who has them, for

parties, weddings, dinner*. re«

eeptions, funerals and for

whatever else that may call

for speeial service, such ag

lovely flowers for "Bon Voy-

age" from any port will re*

eeive the best attention from

Geo. F. Arnold
FLORIST

COMMON STREET

Telephones

Stare, Win. 020S Bouse, Win. 1884-W

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Allen Evans, Jr.. Rector. Residence,

3 Glengarry. Tel Win. 1716.

Deaconess lane, :i4 WuahiiiBton street. Tel.

Win. 1336,

Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Residence, 34

Washington street.

All sents free. Strangers cordially welcome.

The Church is open for prayer daily from

it A. M. to i P. M.

Aug. IS. 11th Sunda;

9:39 A. M- Holy Cor

The rector will preach.

fte

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.

William Hook, Minister. Residence 30 Dix

•trett, telephone 0536-M.

This church is uniting with the Congrega-

tional and First Baptist Churches. The serv-

ice on Aug. 18 »i!l be held in the First Bap-

tist Church.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST

I
All Stat- Free

Sunday. Aug, 18. "Soul."

Sunday Pel I at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building oiposite

the Town Hall, 10:4.-. n. m.

Wednesday evening meeting Bt 7.45.

Reading room in Church building. Open

dally fr. m 12 in. to f. p. m. except Sundays

and holidays.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Halt Reed, 8 Kidgefield road.

Tel. Win. IS10-VY.

The regular mc.rninB service will be dis-

continued during the months "f July and

August and n -> '!'• d the second Sunday of

September. Mr. Reed will gladly respond to

any rail in (hi. vacation period.

Mr. Reed may he reached at Taylor's lane.

Little Compton, It I. Telephone Little Comp-

ton .1-4.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION AUGUST 7, 1926

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
U. S. and other Bonds $991,900.31 Capital S 100,000.00

Loan* and Discounts 955.421.37 Surplus and Profits 140.474.ti4

Banking House '.
. . 26.000.00 Deposits. Commercial L153.I87.S1

fash and due from Bank .... 309,330.12 .Deposits, Savings 888.9K9.3.-(

$2,282,631.80 $2,282,651.80

Safe Deposit Boxes nttd Storage for Silvern-are

~ OFFICERS
RALPH E. JOSLIN. president

FREELAND E. HOVEY. Vice-PresU!ent CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Treasiitet

DIRECTORS

CHARLES E. BARRETT GEORGE A. FERNALD JAMES NOWELL
CUTLER B. DOWNER FREELAND E. HOVEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
JERE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN FRED L. PATTEE

FREDERIC S, SNYDER CHARLES H. SYMMES

TRAFFIC SIGNS NOT YET
COMPLETE

Flower Gardm for Child
Nothing Is more clinrminx In a room

than flowers, which every child loves,

A Window box. platted low enough In

a little girl's room no that personal at-

tention may be given the flowers, will

be the subject of great Interest. Their

growth and blossoming will be

watched with great care. Different

kind* of flowers can he grown in turn,

and the little fturHle garden may be

tducaUve. as well aa beautiful.

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL
MARRIES

- < •
••

The live-day law was waived yester-

day to allow Lieut. George H. Bohm,
U. S. N.. of Philadelphia, and his

fiance. Miss Beatrice Warren Livor,

22, a Boston University student who
lives at :i Newport road, Cambridge,

to secure a document from Judge
Arthur P. Stone of the East Cam-
bridge District Court which allows a

marriage license to be issued them
at once.
The wedding, which was scheduled

for yesterday afternoon, culminated a

rapitUflre courtship which began a

month ago when the U. S. S. Raleigh.

I ieut. Bohm's command, was stationed

off Salem in its tercentenary celebra-

tion. The couple were introduced at

an informal dinner on board.

After the celebration tho U. S. S.

Raleigh returned to the Charlestown

Navy Yard and the romance quick-

ened. This mornino intentions were

filed and advice sought on how to avoid

the five-day clause. Soon they arrived

at the Ekst Cambridge Court and had

a private conference with the judge.

A waiver was granted them.

Lieut. Bohm is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. William Bohm of Philadelphia.

He attended high school in that city

and received an apnointment to An-
napolis, gratluating from there a short

time ago. ...» , «
Miss Livor is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John E. Livor. with whom
she resides. She was born in Win-
chester and was graduated from the

Wheelock Kindergarten Instruction

School in 1924. Recently she has been

takin«r special courses at the School

of Education at Boston University.

She exiects to revive a degree from

that schorl shortly.

ST. MARY'S TO PLAY SATURDAY
AT WOBL'RX

In resronse to a reouest for the

use of Manchester Field by the Win-
chester Juniors' soccer team, which

team wished to stage an important

contest there on Saturday afteanoon,

the St. Mary's management is to play

its game with the Midgets of Woburn
on that day out of town on Library

Park.
This was a fine thing to do and

showed good sportsmanshin on the

part of Manager Frank Melly w;ho

felt that he could afford to step aside

in the interests of the soceer follow-

ers.
.

Saturday's game at Woburn with

the Midgets is the third and deciding

match between the two clubs, each

having won a game. "Kiko" Weafer
is carded to hurl fcr Woburn and
"Mex" Kelley will oppose him on the

rubber. This alone should ensure a

real contest, and especially since Mel-

ly expects to put a stronger club on
the field than was the case last Sat-

urday. The game will start at 3.15

and many of the fans will make the
run to Library Park. A week from
tomorrow the St. Mary's Club will

swing into action on Manchester
Field with the St. Joseph's team of

the Woburn Sandlot League.

Winchester's new traffic signs,

erected at various strategic points

about the town, have occasioned much
favorable comment. They make a
handsome appearance and are of sub-

stan ial construction. Many have
askid what the words "to routes"

signify. As we understand it the

various motor routes throughout the

country have been, or are being, num-
be.-ed for convenience so that a cer-

lain route from Boston to Springfield,

we'll say, might hear the number 270.

Another from Boston to Providence.
35, from Worcester to New York 173,

etc. A motorist driving through Win-
chester and seeing the sign "Arling-
ton" with a directing arrow and the

words "to route 270" would under-
stand upon consulting his guide book
that if he continued upon his way, he
would strike Arlington on the way to

a route which would take him either

to Springfield or Boston.
The local signs have not as yet had

the route numbers, or letters as the
case may be, filled in. The Highway
Commission is still ;:t work upon the

LIGHTENING STRUCK WEST
SIDE HOME

During the height of yesterday'.:

thunder storm at 5:30 p. m. lighten-

ing struck a light wire ar the home
of Mr. Cutler P. Downer, 23 Sheffield

road. The ground at the home had
rotted aft, causing the lightening to

burn off the insulation and blow the

fuse on that circuit. Aside from the
smoke and burning rubber fumes
there was no damage.

YOUR FIRST PEEP AT EUROPE

The Boat Thing*
Whatever la best la safest; Ilea out

of the reach of human power; earn

neither be given nor taken away.—
Bollogbrokc.

What will Europe look like?

This question is constantly in mind
as your first crossing of the Atlantic
draws to an end, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

The bulletin is one of a series de-
voted to European travel prepared
by a staff writer of the Society who
recently went over routes to be cov-

ered by thousands of American tcur-

ists this summer.
The ocean ferries of today cross

the Atlantic by various routes says
the bulletin, landing at ports from

various routing symbols and the lo- g ' g» " > W %J*Z*
, ,,

cal authorities wished to wait until ' Sl'" "^ '
m, ^ U, n

there ™"%^^L^ !K Rit York and a'conalderaWe
As soon as

;
it

^ poetic these fin- ,

rtion of them< bouml el|her for
ishing touches will be added. \^ Qr put .„ &m at cher.

The STAR has but one criticism of bourg, France,
the new signs. It seems that there is

| _. ,..„ ,

nothing upon them as they now are
|

The H,,,s of Nermandy
to acquaint the entire stranger with ! If this is your route, your first

the fact that he is in Winchester. He view on the starboard side will be of

knows, for instance, that if he con-
|

the gentle hills of rural Normandy
tinues as he is headed, he will reach I along which your ship coasts before
Stoneham, Arlington, or whatnot.

1

nosing into the harbor of quaint old

But where is he now? The addition i Cherbourg. On your port side the

of the word "Winchester" to the
|
gaurft, drab Cherbourg b|eakwater

signs would be an improvement, or will loom up, a protecting arm of
does the town intend to erect a few gray stone sweeping off to the dis-

of those
boards?

'You are now entering" bill-

DRIVER ABANDONED CAR AF-
TER STRIKING HYDRANT ON

CAMBRIDGE STREET

anroe. Officers Kelley and Cassidy
er wjtn dark borders

'

'between them
•re dispatchedthither and upon kr)ow 3ro he(;

K(.s_qui;p
,'al found that a Ford sedan, which m„ - i: i. .u- !„:_.

About 3:20 o'clock Wednesday
morning Police Headquarters was
notified of an accident on Cambridge
street near the residence of Mr. G. C.

Munroe.
were
rival found that a Ford sedan, which
had evidently been going in the di-

rection of Arlington, had run off the
road and had collided with a hydrant
which the force of the impact had
broken off.

The machine was discovered lying

upon its side with both rear wheels
demolished, but no trace of its opera-

tor could be found throughout the
neighborhood. After making some
inquiries the officers learned that its

occupants had made off in another
car in the direction of Arlington.

tant shore with here and there along
its course a round, squat fort.

You have unconsciously expected
Europe to have a different aspect
from America, and in this first view-

it lives up to your expectations.

Hardly a house is to be seen on the

Normandy hills, but the countryside
obviously has b?en shaped by the

hand of man. It is a bizarre aspect
which it presents: rough squares,
polygons and triangles, fitted togeth-

trip and to step < :i French soil.

As the tender steams shoreward
one may get more intimate views of
his first patch of France. The roofs

and walls of the houses seem to hear
every conceivable angle to ..ne anoth-
er and the moss-grown appearance
of the roofs suggests great age. The
sky line is a clutter of chimney pots

;

which extend up in great rows like
' the teeth of com lis. Two wheeled
i carts lumber along, drawn by huge
horses hitchid tandem. The French

I seem most considerate of their- horses.
Often on a rural road you are to see

I three magnificent creatures in a row
I drawing a load that would he no great
! burden you fee!, for one.

A LanJ of Bicycles

Oh the Cherbourg streets flocks of
bicyclists pedal by. Fiance, you soon
learn is a land of bicycles. They arc
ridden by men. women and children,
working girls and sedate matrons, la-

borers, army < fficers, and professors.

At nearly (very station you see them
riled on trucks or being passed into

baggage cars.

The small, rather stubby automo
biles which you first see in Cherbourg
will impress you as being rather queer
contrivances; but after you have
tlodged through the maelstrom of

them in Paris their strangeness dis-

appears.

The first distinctive French sound
which strikes your ears is that of
the automobile horns, high-pitched,

screechy little yawps that suggest a
cross betwetn a flock of squawking
geese and a crowd of noisy election

night revelers in America. Somehow
you take an unreasoning aversion to

these little hand-blown horns whose
cries of distress ring in your ears day
and night while you are in France and
Italy. You would not mind so much
if the signals were necessary; but us-

ually they are not. The Parisian tavi

driver habitually steers with one hand
while with the other he incessantly

Snueezes the rubber bulb of his horn.

When you cross to England you won-
der why the so-called roar of London
traffic impresses you with a sense of

calm dignity. Then the answer breaks
on you:* you seldom hear an automo-
bile signal, and certainly never a
needless cne.

like a jig-saw puzzle with the joint

I lines emphasized. Here and there

I

you will finally discover drabbish

|
patches which are the villages in

I
which the farming folk live; for here

j
the farmer does not live on his land,

' but in communities with his fellow

j

agriculturalists. Off to the left along

I
the shore houses and chimneys an-

I
pear closer and closer together and

; merge in the distance into Cherbourg.

!
France Meets You on Board

One's first contact with Fran
The wrecked machine was towed ! comtM on shipboard when the tender

to the Central Garage and was found
to be the property of one Daniel J.

Looney of 135 Antrin street, Cam-
bridge. When questioned by the

Cambridge police Mr. Looney claimed
that he had last seen the machine
parked in front of his home and be-

lieved it had been stolen.

Supt. Harry Dotten of the Water
Department was notified of the dam-
age to the hydrant and made tem-
porary repairs at once.

ATTENTION! ELKS

All brothers of Winchester Lodge,
1445, who wish to participate in the
outing at Martin Luther Grove,
Tyr.sboro on Aug. 25, with Woburn
Lodge 908, are urged to hand their

names at once to the Secretary so
that suitable provisions for trans-

portation, etc., can be made by the
immittee.

brings French immigration officials

aboard. The passengers must line up
in one of the public rooms of the

steamship and file before these func-

tionaries who examine passports and
issue landing cards. Unless this im-

portant bit of pasteboard is presented

at the gangplank the passenger will

not be permitted to leave the boat.

By the time the passport ceremony
has been concluded, French atmos-

phere has invaded the boat in the

form of blue-bloused and corduroy-
trousered porters who scurry back
and forth with their shoulder-straps
transferring the Paris-bound bag-
gage to the tender. In hiring these

individuals to help him on shore the

traveler summons such French as he

possesses, or failing to passess any,

must capture a porter and lead him
bodily to his baggage. After the bag-
gage troop the passengers anxious
to complete the last leg of their water

European Always Man
cf Standing in East

Talking with Europeans who live

and work In the East. I find that. If

they love the Bust (which tii»y most-

ly do)', it Is always for the same rea-

son. Aldaus Huxley write*,' -In the

Book Mull. In the East, they say. u

mnn U si>piebpiiyij . he bus authority

and li looked up to; he knows all

the people, who matter, ami Is known.

At honfe be is lost In the crowd ;
he)

does im count;- lie is nobody. Life In

the r'.fi'i satisfies the profoundest and

most powerful of all the limtlnets—

that of self-assertion. The young man
Who goes out from a London suburb

to lake up a clerkship in India And*

Himself a member of a small ruling

community; be has slavish servants to

order about, dark skinned sulxirdlnates

lo whom It is right and proper to bo

riiiie.

Three hundred and twenty million

Indians surround him; he feels Incom-

parably suirerlor to them all from the

coolie to the mabarnja, from the un-

touchable to the thoroughbred Brah-

man, from the Illiterate peasant to the

holder of half a dozen European de-

grees. He may be Ill-bred, stupid, un-

educated; no matter. His skin Is white.

HuiM-rlority In India la a question

of epidermis. No wonder If he loves

•he East
.
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex as. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE

The owners and occupants of the
following described parcels of real
estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby notified
that the taxes and assessments there-
on severally assessed for the years
hereinafter specified, according to the
list committed to me as collector of
taxes for said Winchester by the as-
sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and
that the smallest undivided parts of
."aid land sufficient to satisfy said tax-
es and assessments with interest and
all legal costs anil charges, or the
whole of said land if no person offers
to take an undivided part thereof, will
be offered for sale by public auction
at the

Collector's Office In the
Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Wednesday, September 15,1926, at

nine o'clock a. m.,

for the payment of said taxes and
assessments with interests, costs and
charges thereon, unless the same shall
be previously discharged.

ATtnHI«r, Willi:.m N : A r.-rtnin |.hihvI of
IiiiiiI contxininu about .".<». I>n> square f.vt
Kituitted "ii Border Ron. I Mnic known as
Lots r.i. SO, ft I, 82, SS nni. :.l hi shown
On i'lnn liy Wnltni' C. Steven*, Civil En-
ttneer. *ttail May 11112 ami rwonled with
Miikllvsex Sooth nutriet ReKiatry of
l> I*. Book 206, Plan 40.

of 1025 Slt.00

Abbott. Chi E. ,t R. rt (!. Fuller: A
"i" 1 >f Inn.i >ituated in that

part
.

of aaid Winchester eallml Winches-
ter IIikIiI'iihN as shown on a certain Han
. reisvBl- rocordeil with Middlesex S.mth
District RoKiHtry of Deeds, i'lan Hook
illtt. I'lan -hi.I parcel is iHiumleil and
itescribol ns follows: Southwcsterlv l»
Cross Street. Northwesterly by the lo»-a-
tlon of the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Northeasterly ami Easterly liy land now
or lute of MnrlH E. Mill,, and Southerly
I.y the Aberjona River, contuininic ni».iit
HSO.0IH1 square feet, more or less.
Tax of UK!.; $38.61)

IWt Maricaret M.t A certain parcel ofand containing about B700 square feet on
l-ebamin Strmrt with the bulldlnirs thereon
bounded and rteacrlbnl as follows: East-
erly by land now or formerly of Anna G.
Knl.hin*. Northerly by land now or late of
the Heir* of Samuel S. Holtnn. Westerly
by land now or late of Daniel H. Ritcey.
an.

I
Southerly by Uhanon Street, being

<.""l*t "|2 **
th ° Wt'" t -'rly 2" flMft

*« '
!'« S15H.90

ChSdwick, Harry I> : A certain parcel of
land containing nlsmt :S:)0U square f.-et
with the buildings thel u known „* Lot
I on t hapin Court, being the same prem-
ises deanribed in a deed of Thomas Mc
i'ai'tland to Alfred Jensen, recorded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds. IhMik 4565, Page 131'.

tax of 11125 |-l(i .0()

Ghadwick, Harry P.: A certain parcel ..f
land containing about r«4:t square feet
known a. Lot 2.1 on Chisholm Road on a
plan record.il with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds. Book JUS. i'lan 40.
Tax of 1926 t s. 4 „

Chadwick. Harry P.: A certain parcel of
land containing about S41B square feet
known a* Lot *! on Chisholm Road, on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Hook 20<i. Plan 40.
T"» !«» (|9.10

Ghadwick, Harry P.: A certain parcel of
land containing about SI,782 square feet
on Ware Road being lots numlH'rcd 25. 2ii

SI, 2S. 29. 80. 31. 32. 33. 34. :ij and on
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Hook 208, Plan 40.
ais.i a certain parcel of land containing
about 36.639 square feet on Bonier R..ad
being (4>ta 68, 68, 60, 61 and «2 on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Rwbstry of Deeds, Book 2U6, Plan 40.
lax of 192o $31.30

Chadwick, Harry 1'.: A certain parcel of
land containing about 20,742 square feet
being known as Lots 1 ;, IS. l;> ami 29
on Lewis Road, on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
1> Is. Book 2o.;. Plan 40.
Tax of 1926 !}.0O.

Chadwick. Harry P.: A certain parcel of
land containing about 4 .J;!; square fee-
on Holder Road, being Lota numbered 89,
40. II and 42 on Stevens' pi„„. Ware
Park, recorded with Mid.ll x South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 206. Plan 40.
™* »' l»26 *12.60

Crafts. Rosalind M. : A certain parcel of
land containing als'ut 20.TS6 Square feet
with the buildings thereon situated on
ShelHeld W«-st being known as Lot 10, Part
II, hounded and described as follows:
Southerly by Sheffield West, Easterly by
Lot 9, Northerly by land now or former-
ly R.pley and Hovey. and Westerly by
the remaining portion of Lot 11.
Tax of 192J 1518.70

Delorey, Michael and Mary. : A certain par-
cel of land containing about 13,500 square
feet bring known as lota 10 and 20 on
Shepard Court boumlrii and described as
follows: Westerly by Shepard Court.
Southerly by Margaret McElhiney,. East-
erly by land of Moore Securities Co., and
Northerly by Susan M. tiilroy and Giovan-
ni and Uiovanna Zatlina.
Tax of 1925 111.20. partial payment $6.00.
balance due $'..2'1

THE WINCHESTER
i

De Minico, Angelo & Mar
parcel of land con

feet with th
situate. on Florence
as Lot 5, Part «, on
di.sc» South District

Book "3, Plan 49,

scribed as follows: r

Street. Southerly by
erlj by Salvatore 1>.

erly by Rosinna and
l ax o l:.2.-. $123.9
$100.09,

: A ceruii
about S5t)<

buildings thereoi
rcet, U'lng know

i

unded and
rly by Her,

$33.90

IK- .'<•*.>. Salvatore r\: A cerUin parcel of
land containing about II. Too square feet
with toe builoings Uiercin situated on
Olive Street, bounded and described a«
follows: .Southerly by Olive Street. East-
erly by Salvatore l>. DcTeso. Northerly
by William P. and Nettie M> June, and
Anna H. Smith and Bertha M. Hobbs. and
Westerly by r rank and Victoria Vatelle.
Tax of 1925 $46.20

Devanna. RichanbJ.: a certain parcel of
lanu cunuining about 7j0U square feet,

being known as part of Lots 276 and 2? 7.

situated on Locke Street, bounded and' de-
scribed as follows: Westerly by Locke
Street. Southerly by Winchester and Ar-
lington Town Line, and Northerly by Lot
275,

Tax of 1925 12.10

F rotten. Hannah J. : A certain parcel of
land containing about 9904 square feet
with the buildinga thereon situated on
Salem Street being known aa Lot 14,
bounded and described as follows: South-
erly by Salem Street, Westerly by John
J. Murray. Northerly by Domenica and
Antonio Giuliani and Delia Rushworth.
and Easterly by Margaret Blaekham.
Tax of 1925 $56.50

Gentile. Annie: A certain parcel of bind
containing about 330 square feet with the
buildings thereon situated on Chapin Court
being known as part of Lot S. bounded
and described as follows: Easterly by
Chapin Court. Northerly by land now or
formerly Erskine H. Kelley, Westerly by
land now or formerly Sylvanue C. Small,
Trustee, and Southerly by land now or
formerly French.
Tax of 1925 $56.00, partial payment $45.00.
balance due $11.00

(ileaaon. Herbert E. : Buildings and about
12.106 square feet of land known aa Lot
numbered 27A on Woodside, Road, being
the same premises described? In a deed of
Charles Bruce to Herbert E. Glcgson.
Land Court Certificate. 14.609. Registra-
tion Book 99, Page 509. Middlesex .South
District Registry of Deeds.
Tax of 1925 $207.20

(ileaaon. Herbert E. : Buildings and about
18.794 square feet of land known as Lot
numbered 27B on Woodside Road, being
the snme premises described in a deed of
(baresl Bruce t, Herbert E. Gleasnn.
Land Court Certificate 14.698, Registra-
tion Book ino. Page 213, Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds.
Tax .0* 1»25 $173.60

Cl-ason. Herbert E. : Buildings and about
23 500 square feet of land known as I.ot
lettered H on Woodside Road, being the
same premises described in a deed of
Charles Bruce to Herbert E. Gleason.
land Court Certificate 10,561. Registra-
tion Book 71. I'age 189, Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds.
Tax of (925 $1683

STAR. FRIDAY. AUGUST 13. 1926

Wurgleaworth. Charles S. Ino.: A certain
parcel of band containing about 7256
square feet of band known as Lot num-
bered 6 at the rear of Washington Street
on plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds. Book of Plans
276. Plan 1,

Tax of 1925 $14.00

Wurgleaworth. Charles S. Inc.: A certain
parcel of land containing about 7236
square feet of land known as Lot num-
bered 6 on Washington Street on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Book of plans 276,
Plan 1.

Tax of 1925 $14.00

Smith. Arthur W. : Buildings and about 4977
square feet of land and known as lot let-
tered B on Mystic Valley Parkway, being
the same premises described in a deed of
Mary Kelley to Arthur Warren Smith, and
recorded with Middlesex South District.
Registry of Deeds. Book $602, Page 301.
Tax of 1925 $254.30

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS.
Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester
Aug. 13, 1926.

arccl of
feet on

Hammond, L. W. Heirs : A ce
land containing about 5660
Park Road with the buildings thereon be-
ing known as Lot bounded and described
a. follows: Southwesterly by Park Road,'
.Northwesterly by Lot S. Northeasterly by
Lot 5, and Southeasterly by Lot 4. as
show,, on plan recorded with Middlesex

183 pr Is
R*W"r* " ! DonK Bo"k

junn^'J?
2
'

8
'I

91,10, ,,arlial lament
$140.0 ), balance due $51.10

Klrby. Charles H. & Curley: Buildings and
about 6600 square feet of land known as
Lots numbered 113 and 117 on Harvard
Street bounded and described as follows:
Southerly by Harvard Street. Westerly byFmnk Molea. Northerly by Francesco and
t urmella Molea and Sebastian., and Pas-
jualina Penna. and Easterly by William
H. Skanks.
Tax of 1925 $70 00

noi

situated
bounded
erly by Snub
ilie A. Webst

»f 1

bur E. & Julia A.: A certain
land containing about 6542
with the .buildings thereon
Sanborn ami Brooks Streets,
described «s follows: North-

reet, Easterly by Sa-
tberly by Edward H.

.
and Westerly by Brooks Street.

$404.6(1

McCarthy. Florence M.: A certain parcel of
land containing abctlt .

-

I4«2 square feet
with the buildings thereon situated on
Irving street being known as Lot 115.
Bounded an.l described as follows: South-
erly by Irving Street. Westerly by John
.1. Hrocn Northerly by land of Town of

HaaelL
Easterly by James T.

T»x "f WIS $75.60

Parkin. Walter C. : A certain pared of land
containing about 2522 square feet with
buildings thereon situated on Vine Streetknown as l^.t A. bounded and described
as fol ows

: Southerly by Vine Street.
Westerly by El in J. Nelson. Northeasterly
and Easterly- l.y Margaret J. Nauffts.
Tax of IU25 $98.00

Patch, Gertrude A. and Edith R. : A certain
parcel of land containing about 14.535
square reet being known as Lot numbered
98. on Fells Road, being the same prem-
Ises described in a deed of Elisa A. Patch
to Gwtrude A. and Edith R. Patch, and
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds. Book 3355, Page 67.
Tux i>f 11*25

£)j

IVcker. Josephine T. : A certain parcel of
land with the buildings thereon situated
on Copley Street, being the premises con-
(.eyed to Josephine T. Pecker, by Edith M.

s!

'" ,,

.u
r

'
r.."."'' r2,or'M *lth Middlesex

37321 Page 456
ReKt*try Book

Tax"..f 1925 V 88,9.20

Procopio. John : A certain parcel of land
containing about 12.1)60 square feet with
buildings thereon situated on Olive Street,
bounded and described as follows: North-
erly by Olive Street. Easterly by Pietro
and Mananna Graiiano. Southerly by
Carmella Luongo and Ratfaele and Maria
M Voxxella. and Westerly by John and
Theresa Procopio.
Tax of 1925 MM

Procopio. John and Theresa: A certain par-
eel of land containing about 9961) square
feet situated on Olive Street bounded and

ibed as follows: Northerly by Olive
t. Easterly by John Procopio. South-

erly by RarTaele and Maria Voxella. and
Donato MalTeo. and Westerly by James J.
Mturerald.
Tax of 1925 88.40

Seaturo, Salvatore: Buildings and about
12.8511 square feet of land on Swanton
street, being the same premises described
in a .teed of John and Raphaelia Fleoclello

l?i i5f
IV*'ore

«,
Sc»tur

2;
«nd recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, Rook 4535, Page 505.
Tax of 1925 86S.60

Shut*. Richard A.: A certain parcel of land
containing about 44,000 square feet of
lam) kmmn as Lots numbered 25 to 33
inclusive, on Wedgcmer* Heights, on a
Plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis.
trict Registry of Deeds, Plan Book 92.
Plan 4':.

Tax of 1923

desi-

st re

. $11.20

f landSlack. Harold J.: A certain pi
containing about 9357 square
on Lebanon Street, being known" as Lots
46 and 47. bounded and described as fol-
lows

:
Southerly by Lebanon Street. West-

erly by Lit 4s. Northerly by land now or
formerly Ceorgiauna Holton, and Easterly
by Lot 45. as shown on plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds. B.s.k 66. Plan 48.
Tax of 1925

, $151.90

I'rquhart. r.ert M. heirs: A certain parcel
of land containing about 11,440 square
feet situated on Bacon Street, being known
a« part of Lot 8, bounded and described
as follows: Northerly by James N. Clark.
Westerly by Emma M. Raymond. Souther-
ly and Easterly by Mystic Valley Park-
way.
Tux of 1923 $79.S0

Webber. Eva W. : A certain parcel of land
containing at.out 10,958 square feet situ-
ated on I.awson R.iad an.l being known
as Lot K. bounded and described as fol-
l>ws: Southerly by I.awson Road. Easter-
ly by Harriet A. Gleason. Northerly by
Jane R. Herrick Heirs and Alton B. and
Rebecca C. Jackson, ami Westerly by
Maude G. Smith.
Tax of 1925 $294.00. partial payment
$200.00. balance due $91.00

Wells. George K. and Ernest E. : A certain
parcel of land containing about 14 :

i acres
Of land with buildings thereon situated on
Washington Street as shown on plan
by Parker Holbraok, recorded Middlesex
Sbuth_ putxict Reitistry of Deeds, File

Tax of 1925 1218.40

Wiuglesworth. Charles S. Inc.: Buildings
and about 7652 square feet of land known
as Lot numbered I on Washington Street
on plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds. Book of Plans
27s. p:,„ l
Tax of 1925 $224.70

Wigglesworth. Charles S. inc.: Buildings
and about 7419 square feet of land known
as Lot numbered 4 ->n Washington Street
on plan recorded with Middeslex South
District Registry of Deeds. Book of Plans
278. Plan 1.

Tax of 1925 |154.00

Wa$p "Sky*raper$"
In Colombia find Isr.r.11 ennrmom

npst.4 are round belonging to social
wusps. says Nature Magaxlne. These
are the "skyscrapers" of the Insect
world, tenanted by thousands of In-

divtduatx, each working for the good
of the colony. Some of them are four
feet In length.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167. Section 20. of the General Law*
and Acts In amendment thereof, or supple-
mentary thereto, notice is hereby given of the
loss "of pass book No. 19.957. issued by the
Winchester Savings Bank, and that written

application has been made to said bank for
the payment of the amount of the deposit

represented by said liook. or for the issuance

of a duplicate hook therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Prie.t. Treasurer

au6-3t*

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

subscribers have been duly appointed execu-

tors of the will of George W. Dearborn, late

of Winchester, in the County of Middlesex,

deceased. testate, and hnve taken upon
themselves that trust by giving bonds, as the

law directs. All persons having demands up-

on the .-state of suid deceased are hereby re-

ntiired to exhibit the same : and all persons

indebted to said estate are called upon to

moke payment to

FRED B; WHEELER
GEORGE A. TAHER. Executors

(Address) The l.echmere National Hank
of East Cambridge, Mass.

July 26. 1926 jy30-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next ot kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

James Magulre late of Winchester In said

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court, for

Probate, by Eugene A. Maguire who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him, the executor therein named, without

giving a surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the thirteenth day
of September A.D. 1926. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last publi-

cation to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persons

interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGO AT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-six.

LORIN'G P. JORDAN, Register

au6-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. S.S. PROBATE COURT

To Fred B. Wheeler and George A. Taber.

executi.ro of the will of George W. Dearborn,

late of Winchester in said County, deceased,

and to all persons interested in the estate of

said deceased, greeting:

WHEREAS, Ellen M. Dearborn, widow of

said deceased, has presented to said Court her

petition praying that the Court will allow her

part of the estate of said deceased as neces-

saries for herself in addition to the provisions

and other articles by law belonging to her.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be holden at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day of

September A.I). 1926, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

against the same. And said petitioner is or-

dered to serve this citation by delivering a

copy thereof to said executors, seven days, at

least, before said Court, and by publishing

the same once a week, for three successive

weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication

to lie one day, at least, before said Court,

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of July

in the year one thousand nine hundred and
twenty-six.

LORIN'G P. JORDAN. RegisUr

au«-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin, Creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of Donald J. Elliott, late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS n petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Ka-.h-

crine Elliott of Winchester in said County, in-

to some other suitable person.

Y-u are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to Ik- held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day of Sep-

tember A.D. 1926. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted.

'And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

i. in The Winchester Star, a newspape-

published in Winchester, the last publication

to be one day at least before said Court-

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Cqurt, this twenty-eighth day of

July in the year one th.iusand nine hundred

and twenty-six.

LORIXG P. JORDAN. Register

. JySO-Jt

Java'$ Jangim Ship
In the midst of a forest In the Is-

land of Java, not many miles from the
chief port. Rata via. lies n big mer-
chant ship, fully rigged. It Is a ton*?

way from any navigable water, and
Is surrounded on all fides by Jungle
growth. Yet It was not built there.

Visitors who have seen this strange
sight have wondered how a ship came
Into so strange a poHlflon, until the
explanation was forthcoming.

The Island and the whole of that
region Is highly volcanic, and In the
course of one of the gigantic eruptions
a tidal wave swept Inland for many
miles, carrying everything before It.

On Its crest rode a merchant ship. The
wave receded and left the vessel high
and dry.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

There are ten major uses of

manufactured gas in the homes
of America, according tojin ex-
haustive survey conducted re-

cently by engineers and research
specialists of the American Gas
Association. This compares with
the single use of gas for light-

ing some fifty years ago. The
advent of the electric light did
not foretell the doom of the gas
industry, as was once predicted,

for since 1881. the year the in-

fluence of the electric light was
first felt, the annual sales of gas
have increased 1700''.

It is estimated that there are
many hundreds of thousands of
adequately gas-equipped homes
in the United States today. The
use of gas means automatically-
heated homes, easy cooking,
freedom from coal dirt and ash
trouble.

The ten major uses of gas in

the homes are as follows:
Lighting: either for supple-

mentary 'use or for emergency-
purposes.

Cooking: easy and economical
wav of preparing foods.

Water Heating: providing an
instantaneous supply of hot wa-
ter the year round.
Room heating: auxiliary heat-

ing for special occasions, such
as early fall and late spring.
'House Heating: in a central

heating furnace for any type of
heating system.
Garage Heating: preventing

radiator freezing, tire deteriora-
tion, battery freezing, oil con-
gealing, etc.

Clothes Drying: rapid, sani-

tary, and clean drying of laun-
dry indoors on rainy days, in

cold weather, or all year.
Ironing: by means of gas-heat-

ed irons and mangles, to save la-

bor and insure uniform results.

Incineration: disposal of gar-
bage, rubbish and waste without
odor, by burning in a suitable
appliance, maintaining health
and cleanliness.

Refrigeration: the latest use
for gas. giving cheap, reliable

and uniform refrigeration supe-
rior to ice.

Arlington Gas Light Go.

527 Main Street

Winchester, Massachusetts

"If It's Done With Heat. Tea Caa De
It Better With Gee."

STATE PRIMARY NOMINATION

Sacctuful War on Pettt
Parasites Imported Into Hawaii In

the last 28 years bave practically
eliminated insect plagues attacking
eane, pineapple, and general crops,
•nd war Is now being waged on tho
adoretus beetle, considered to be a
most destructive garden pest

Pointing Out Duty
The object of preaching Is con-

constantly to remind mankind of what
mankind la constantly forgetting: not
to supply the defects of human Intel-
ligence, but to fortify the feebleness of
human resolutions.—Sydney Smith.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSArm 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COt'RT

T,> all persons interested ir. the estate »f
William D. Richards late .if Winchester in
sai.l County, deceased :

WHEREAS. Arthur H. Russell. Harry C.
Sanhi.rn am) Mar> Richards, the trustees un-
der the will of sai.l deceased, have presented
for allowance, the 1st. 2nd ar..l Sr.l account
of their trust uifder said will : ami whereas

I
the fourth account of «ai.l trustees as ren-

dered by Harry C. Sanborn an.l Mary Rich-

ards aurvivins trustees an.l the fifth. Sixth

I
ami seventh accounts of said surviving tr-»-

You are hereby cited hi appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in sai.l

County, on the fourteenth .lay of Septen-.ner

A, I). liiL'fi. at t.n o'clock in the forenoon^ to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
Should not be allowed.

And said trust.c. are irdered to serve this

citation by delivering .-. cop> thereof to a!!

persons interested in t:-..- estate fourteen day*

.it least before -:.i.l Court, ir by publishing

the same once in each week, for tr:»e

cessive weeks, in Trie Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester, the last

publication to be one day at least before sai.l

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth day of

July" in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-six.

LOR ING Y JORDAN. Register.

jy'!o-3t

K—p Watch on Tonga*
Many mec have talked themselves

tnto good public offices, but they are
by no means so numerous as the men
who have talked themselves out of
good Jobs.—New Orleans States.

The Wreck
IMerre had been the sole witness of

• wreck on one of the spur branchsg
of a Canadian railway. He was asked
by the attorney to take the witness
stand and tell the story In his owe
wuy. To wit:

"Wal, sar, numbslre 2 she came
down track lak she were all bended
fer 'lection—numbalre 3 she came
same track other way n—boomp—
both smash op all over. By gar, I
fink dat's wan h—l of a way to run
a railroad."

The Registrars of Voters will be
in session at the office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hail Building, for the
certification of signatures on State
Primary Nomination Papers on the
following evenings:

J IILY 16. 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M .

JULY
JULY

23,1926 from 7:30 to 8 P.M.

30,1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

AUGUST 6, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

AUGUST 13, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

AUGUST 20, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

Papers should be submitted before
the evenings of above dates to allow
time for checking signatures.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE
BERNARD F. MATHEWS
GEORGE J. BARBARO
MABEL W. STIXSON

Registrars of Voters
iytutt

At

Tints and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

t-ess and Shads

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
9 Thompson Street Tel. 1766

CHARITY
WINCHESTER HOSPITAL

w incliostcr, Mas*,

maintained by

WINCHESTER VISITING
NURSE ASSOCIATION

(Lena! Titlei

Founded 1899 Incorporated 1906

INCREASED EXDOVt MENT
1 1 ND
an.l

SUSTAINING
MEMBERSHIPS

are necessary to enable the Hos-
pital to meet its yearly expend!,
tures.

The form of Bequest is as fol-
lows:—

|'I give an.l bequeath unto the
Winchester Visiting Nurse Asso-
ciation, incorporated March 'Jl»,

1906, the sum of
dollars; said sum to -be held and
invested by the trustees of the
Association as a part of its per-
manent fund; the income only
to be devoted to the maintenance
of the hospital of said Associa-
tion located in the town of Win-
chester, Massachusetts."

J

President
Robert W. Armstrong

Vice-Presidents
.Mrs. James W. Russell, Jr.
Mrs. William C. Sachs
Miss M. Alice Mason

Secretary
Mrs. Gardner D. Pond

Treasurer
Mark R. Jouett. Jr.

15 Sheffield Road
Winchester, Mass.

»p23-tf

ENGINEERED TO A STANDARD—BUILT COMPLETE AT THE FACTORY

Burners

Household!
The industrial burner is designed for con-

tinuous operation. It burns low-grade oils

—

with the aid of special pre-heating apparatus
—under the care of a trained engineer.

The household burner is designed to be,
efficient in intermittent operation, as heat is

needed. Automatically—without attention

—it must provide dean, odorless, quiet, safe,

even, economic heat.

TheWinslow Boilerand Engineering Com-
pany makes both. Its superiority in both
fields is accepted.

Kleen-Heet—considered by engineers the
most perfect of all household oil burners—
is not an adaptation of the industrial burner.

It is engineered specifically to do one job

—

and one only—to heat homes to perfection!

And it does! Its instant efficiency multiplies

the many advantages of oil over other forms
of heating.

This marked engineering superiority of
Kleen-Hee't is reflected in a six-year record

of unfailing performance.

j v," '. To have a trained engineer study the suitability

of your heating plant for oil burning, telephone

KIMBALL and EARL
528 .MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER MASS.

Kleen-Heet
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WILL TRY TO MARE CHARLIE
JEALOlS

whit* snow because the warm sea all

about tempers the climate.

If Mr. Krim cares to examine a slice

of Reunion he will find it "sugar ami
UsDOrne/j Motels Bp jce fcnfj everything nice." The sec-

Speculator, Hamilton Co.. V Y. •

on(j layeri as motioned above, is

n .
AuK- 1J~3 !mc.«.tly sugar. Sugar and one *l its

r
!

ce ^ l
*2
n

' .
i
progeny, rum, are the chief exports of

Winchester, Mass.
! *j,e lsiand; and during the World War
it profited and perhaps profit e*red on
sugar. In the spice line Reunion of-

Dear Price:
Enclosed you will find my check

for renewal of subscription to the
S'ar. We enjoy reading it very
much, and wish to be considered as
"'life subscribers." Have had a tent
here the past week with Mrs. San-
ford, but are leaving this morning
:for Thousand Islands to (imp on an
island where the fish are bin- 1 may
write you later and try and make
Charlie Lane jealous

fers cloves. And thereby hangs a tale.

Our medieval ancestors loved to eat.

Where the 20th centurv spends its sur-

plus on six cylinder*, the l&h century
spent its pin money on its palate. Its

klea of a square meal was red meat
well seasoned. Seasoned well did not

mean a pinch of salt and a dash of

pepper. Our forbears doused ""ope*

on their rafat and «8ek it full of
With kind regards to you and afi fi^, Sjrce Islands or the Moluc-

out Winchester friends, we are
Very truly yours,

ArtUir £. Sanforfi

cas in the tangled straits of the East

Indies werv found to be the native ha>».

itat of cloves. The joy with which the

Portuguese greeted this discovery

CHASE AND WOODS WON FOUR could oily be equalled today by the

BAL'L ,
burst of a Texas gusher oil well. They

, tried t* keep titbit 'find a treasure se-

cret. But the Dutch, who came into
A. P, CHaHe anf. H. B. Woods with

a card of won the four-ball play
at the Winchester Coubtry «"'.ub last

Saturday afternton. J. P. Carr and
C. N. Eaton ami W. E. Clark and P.

Eraser tied for sccu-id, bo\h teams
having 71s.
The sc. res:

A. I". <'hk— «'.>i i! H W...-.U 70

J. I' fur ami C. N. £»o.n 71
W. K Clark an* P. Fr»-.r 71
H. ft. Hove) »>*. H A. MorriM.ii 72
S t. Hi -k- aim I'. A. 'Henclrk* 72

I. W Rarta »«i f*. W Dunba
P, Hh-i and K M. r»h.r Tl

II. W. Comm. imil P. I). Pointer "'•

E. K Sit y and W K. ! . 78

MCTO TO MR. KRIM I:E KK1MON

Rbd-el Krim, for twi year? defender
of -he RSIC against the' irrnies tif .Spain

anil later Franrv. is It- be exiled. News
from Pajis puts the Inland of Reunion

hi the l*-neligh* as trie future -perma-

Tn nt horne of i he Maroecan inwirgent

Frame carries a full stock of i*-

b.nds usable for exi.les. says n bulli-

lin from the National Geographic So-

ciety. Madagascar was first Htiggapt-

*d for Krim Lut thi weight oJ decision

falls 400 'miles southeast of Jfladagtos-

car o»i ReflMon.
"What go id ex-.c islands have "you

nowadays?" one may imagine thi-

French Minister of War phoning the

Minister of Colonies.

'Some vrry gaud ones. tuflMiI, the

Colonial Minister certainly could re-

ply. "Tbere's Devil's Island in

Wench Guiana for criminals — and
•(hen there's New Caledonia away out

in the Pacific, a soothing oaradise of

I h«- South Seas. How aWsa -Ma«a»ras-

car? Lots of room on Madagascar.
•Splendidly situated near the Eouartor.

]

Or Reurixon! There's a perfect re-

1

treat for political exiles. Forty -eight

-miles long and 24 miles wide, two vol-

canoes snd o#ly 107 veassds dock each

ascendancy restricted cloves to Ani-

boyasra Island «n«i ordered tb«it Wvy
to destroy all other clove trees every

place. In t"T.e face of death at the

hawf s of tftie Dutch, a mat, named
Poivre istroduced the clove tree to Re-

union and neighboring Mauritius, thus

emancipating Europe from the- Dutch

miinopoly.
Geranium Town

Many orchards of clove frees with

their iVftiy evergreen leaves can be

Seen on Reunion. The clove buds are

!i 1 elusurrs.
" First they ar» i reen, then

-hey turn a brilliant red, when they

are rei.dy to be picked.

Another specialty from which Re-

onion profits is vanilla. The procloc-

tif.n if vanilla orchid beans. Reunion

shares with the Seychelles to the north

and with Mexico.
There are three towns rn Reunion

witbxa population of mere than Y&.000

—St. Denis. St. Pierre and St. Paul.

If Abd-el Krim is give* his choice, St
Pierre would appear to be the most

attractive for a permanent residence.

It is the center of the "island's trade in

essence of geranium. The flower that

decorates our house:- and gardens, is a

ci mmercial nroduct here. W htft a

prospect. A life of pensioned ease on

a tropical isle timid acres of gerani-

ums

crossings: most of the roads are car-

ried across tile railway on brick or

stone bridges. The telegraph poles

are different. The wooden cross-arms

are missing. Instead dozens of little

metal brackets extend outward from

the sides of the posts, from near the

ground to the top, each supporting a

single wire. You learn that man
power may still be cheap. You see a

sturdy French farmer on a raised

scaffold sowing downward and length-

.

wise through a log. He is making
boards by hand.

Yon are about to pay your compli-

1

men'.s to France on the absence of

billboards when one flashes into view.

It is reasonably small and bears the

name of a liqueur. A few miles

farther on you aight one advertising

chocolate. But modified, your com-
pliment persists. At least there are

few billboards. There are not scores

of sawed-out cows, cigarette boxes,

and bottles to hide the countryside;

no acres of gaud^ painted boards sing-

ing the virtues of every conceivable

commodity from chewing guru and

dog biscuits to bed springs and auto-

mobile tires.

A Harvest of Tree Limbs

The trees hold your attention: most

of them are either gnarled stumps
with freak awitctes springing out, or

ly-shaped demijohns, also straw-en-

cased. You are reminded, as you will

be hundreds of times in the next few

days, that there is no 18th amendment

in France.

From time to time a train attend-

ant appears in the doorway of your

compartment ringing a hand-bell and

announcing in French that another

service of luncheon is ready. You
show him your little purple or pink

ticket and get a shake of the head if

it is not ^our turn, a nod if it is.

When your time comes you walk along out

the train corridor and through ^tSSc^1^0.1
connecting vestibules to your first

meal in a European dining car.

tional Geographic Society Expecii- been revealed by five years' explora-

tion in the sixth year of its work. I tions.

The first is to determine the age of ! Since, the B.-r.-.tans had no. written

the various civilizations which in- language they had no way of record-

habited Pueblo Bonito. The second
.
tag time. It has been necessary to

is to continue the stratigraphy. The find another calendar to fix the age

later consists in running trenches of the ruins. Time is fixed in trees

through ruins or debris piles. Last by the annual rings. Dr. A. E. Doug-

year a 400-foot trench 12 feet deep .
lass discovered certain cycles in tree-

was run. In layers, or strata, were ring formations which agree with

found the broken pottery and sweep-' sun spot cycles of 11 years. By cx-

ings of the four different periods of amining ring records from samples

cccupancy. The stratigraphic work taken from new cut western r

last year also uncovered some foun-
dations for a broad extension of Pue-

blo Bonito which was never carried

These foundations were not

History
ologists' k*

NEW AMERICAN EXPEDITION

The "Visitors Welcome' sign will

be hung out this summer at Pueblo
Bonito, Cbaco Canyon, New Mexico.

Dr. Neil M. Judd, leader of the No-
tional Geographic Society Expedi-
tion to Chaco Canyon. 'made this an-
nouncement on the eve of his depar-
ture from Washington for his sixth
and probably la.-- year of work at

Pueblo Bonito. This prehistoric
apartment house is now considered
the most important site of Indian
culture in all North America above
the Rio Grande.

Experts and Indians to Help
Eleven other experts in different

fields, including geology, engineering

Fashions are the arch'

to periods. Just as we fix the Civil

War period by hoop skirts and the

lSiiO's by puff sleeves and pompa-
dours, fashions in pottery fix the

Chaco Canyon periods. For ttvs rea-

son any bits cf potery which Dr. Judd
and his assistants can recover by

western
and from pueblo logs which the In-

dians salvaged from old Spanish
missions and from logs found in Pue-
blo Bonito. a calendar has been con-

structed. But there is a break be-

tween the Pueblo Bonito logs and the

mission logs. Some of the work this

year will be directed to closing this

gap and thus determine more exactly

tr.c age of this civilization.

Individuality

According to experts, the brush
tuts cum recover »> . , , , ,, .. ,

trenching are important to round -irokes of a painter me as Individual

out the marvelous story which has '* !»'« handwriting ot n writer.

long naked, gangling trunks with an ,| archeaology. will join the Na-
feathery wisps of green at the tops—

:

tional Geographic Society's Expedi-

trees siw:h as von have seem in paint- I
ti,,n at Chaco Canyon. Thirty IB-

ivgs bS French masters. A more : d»"*-. Wood descendants perhaps of

experienced traveler explains that

dians. blond
the Indians who occupied Pueblo
Bonito a thousand or more years ago,

F-rench farnvrs harvest their tree
|
will be employed again to remove

limbs as Americans harvest fruit. The ' and sift the sand an.l debris that

stronger limbs may be used as bear cover the
4^ftS£f^J

poles or other supports. Smaller onus pueblo Bonito, which is the chief

are mare into charcoal. Even the feature of Chaco Canyon National

smallest tvigs are bound into fag- Monument, because the work of re-
\

gots. You see ordered piles of these "*>™* thl' s" n « l aml ,iebr,s
:

year.

« Department TTiUO Milesof France
Awh.v

Ahd-el Krim. is ooite Tnmilmr with

FRANCE FR\»M A CHERBOURG-
PARIS BOAT-TRArN

One of the mam roads to Paris-

which will be traveled by thousands

of Americans this summer leads from

the harbor of Cherbourg. A bulletin'

from the Washington, D. C. headquar-

ters of the National Geographic S<*-

cie'y, one of a series on current Eu-

ropean travel, deals with this journey

from Cherbourg to Paris.

The train which you board, says a

bulletin, is a "boa! -train." a special

bundles of fuel against farm house

walls.

The train stops at. a station labeled

"Bayeux," and you see the three Jail

lowers of the cathedral which shel-

ters the- famous Bayeux Tapeatry,

that remarkable 11th centry "motion

picture" of the Norman Conquest. So

well proportioned -are .the towers that

you do not realize their great height

and siz*- until ,you notice doll-like

main section of the ruins of this 800-

room communal house is finished.

The rooms and the sacred kivas, or

ceremonial places, are safely pre-

served against the ravages of weath-
er. .

Comparable to Valley of Kings
While Pueblo BogUJO is the largest

of the ancient pueblos which is well

preserved, and probably was the

leading city in the civilization of the

Southwest in its pre-Columbus days,

there are many other ruins to be

seen in Cbaco Canyon. The Valley of

houses beside them, so dwarfed that Kings in Egypt has a counterpart

) tnis valley of ancient pueblos.

Two objectives are before the Na-you have overlooked them.

Demijohns on Station Platforms

Your boat-train swings past many
small Stations without stopping. You
do no' have to guess their names.

The> are announced in letters several

feet high painteel on water tanks or

warehouse walls. You wonder jjt the

packages of freight andiw.-m.
"""^/Y" "-:, bulletin, is a "poaT-wain, a apci-mi packages of freight and express on^^iTl^^J^Zl^ "T..10 K,, -hor«.y alter the thc s* tion pMfotms. There are

down in an island predominantly Eu- 1 arrival ol a trans-Atlantic lirar, that
j

vegetables in crates, and boxes whose
<ropean. To be sure the Rtonioners

j y0U amj your fellow travelers may be
1

contents you cannot guess; but chit
are not as purely * aueasiai. "-^ taken with as little .delay as possible, there a ,.e barrels and kegs, bask

mm%SA of thi S
j

'" ^ *» a" M » MtleS packed in straw, and^
(MH) are rlassed as Europeans, Indeed,

j
reach—P»ri-. —

efly

baskets

Iteunion is a department of France.

Thi commonly accepted depart merits

of France are withiri 880 miles of

Paris. Reunion is TTiWi mTies by

•SteameT said train from Parifc. 'i'ut

who is to say it is not a department 1

"in the House of Deputies in Paris,

i-i vresponding to the Ami ricun Fio use

of Representatives, sit two dul> elect-

\W delegates from Reunion. In the

Senate is a Reunion Senator.

Even thi names Reunion has taken

from time to time show 5fcs iirumuite

Like a lady fair

Signs and Synfbdl.s o'f France

As ycur tram crawls out of thc>

town you begin to see touches unniis-

takab^y French-, the railworkers in

blue blouses, loose corduroy trousers,

and the ir.vvitaV.e caps; queer nquat

little box ears with French signs

pah)»<tl on them-, great piles id coal

oust and finished briquets; cars

switched by horse* hitched tandem,

You pass .a huge hluff of rak'fcihly
link with Europe. .

. .

days of old when knight and lady wore
!

tipped strata, old fort ihcat ions o>. top.

ribbons of the same color. Reunion has
j
Your train gather*, speefr. and soon

changed it> name with the we ufmew „oa nIT m tnv country btnvling along

SiSlmC'SrcSIK !

« i^ f*
d

• >fZ
,,ot

honor of a Portuguese discoverer who as different as you bad expected Iiwm

sailed when Portugal was a first rate
|
that in many >;arts if America.

power. Louis XIII was in ascendant

in 16411 when, Flacourt claimed it for

France so it became Boarbtm lslaxdJ.

That name was impossible to the Rev-
olutionists. The island therefore be-

came Reunion until a new "knight"
arose ih Europe wh?"jL^?™*,£ to believe tiat the fallmg birth rate
Bonaparte. Since 1X4H Reunion nn*

. . . . . .

been the official name.

But cvrtain .differences do vtand opt.

You see only an ochasianal isolat«d

farm house; most of the fields and

pastures, kedge enclosed, liave no

buildings upon tkem. You aire reads

The Layerx «ff Reunion "Cake**
Conditions.- geogranhieal. climatic,

and industrial, have changed less fre-

quently than the 'island's name. Re-
union, ever since its settlement, has

been a sort of agricultural five-layer

cake. The fhore level is marked by
the gardens of the ring of towns. Next
comes a sweet layer; the sugar-cane

belt. Then a dark green layer of for-

ests. Fourth is the .plateau region

where European vegetables can be
raised. The fifth layer is the brown
of the volcanic peaks. Only occasion-

ally is Reunion "cake" frosted with

\
has already depopulated Fram e. But

this is only another evidence *>f the

predominant custom of living in vil-

lages. None of the houses you do

sight are of wood; all are solidly built

of stone. Near them are BjisceBane-

ons little out houses with roofs of

sod. In the farm yards the two-

wheeled carts seem to crouch, their

shafts extending upward at a sharp

angle.

Beard Sawed by Hand
There are practically no grade

NORTHEASTERNllNIVERSmf

trO-EDCCATZONAL
GRANTS LL. B..DEGREE

Emphasizes quality. Forty per
cent of'fStodents alnmni of other

collefw*. Small sections for ell
j

classes. Enrollment limited. E»-
perienotdl instructors. Graduates
outstandingly successful as law-

yers and • business •saotttives.

Re&istmitkm, day er evening,

write or tui/ scftool ofliee.

Everett A. Churchill, Dean
Boston Y. M. C A -

316 Huntington Awe.
Telepbo. e BACk Bay 4400

(i

LOCATE LLI'S
BAH SQ. a CENTRAL

TW. SomerviUe 7520

WEEK OF AUGUST 16

1/ am mot h F » ntur v .«

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

POLA NEGRI

In *IUE CROWN OF LIES"

MORHINSON'S FINISH"

•A Jack London story featuring

V\?T\ STEWART and
JOHNNIE WALKER

Comedy and News

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

MCHARD DIX

In -!S.4l IT AGAIN**

"GRASS"
The most unusual picture of the

Cinema World with a cast of

players to marvel at

Other Screen Subjects

f ESTABLISHED 1©65

BRYANTSSTRATTO— Commercial School
the finest equipped training

schoolfor business
Experienced Instructors

|ExcellentPositionsAwaitGraduates^

TC^YearBe^ins Sept.7
isSept.20

COURSES FOR EYERV BUSINESS NEED
LIMITED REGISTRATION

EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE
Send for New Bulletin giving complete

information about courses
or ifpossible, visit the school

TtlKPHONK PWINCISVkL

KENmore 6789 J.W. BLA ISOE LL
334Bqylston S L, Car. Arfm9knSL,Zos\an

M> CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS
.

[VI EDFOR Q
•THEATRE-

Telephone Mystic 1800

NOW PLAYING

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. AUG. 16—17—18

HOOT GIBSON in

I"

A cyclone of events

SEENA OWEN nn«I JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT in ,

"Shipwrecked"
A picture that reveals the dangers of the sea

WEEKLY RADIO DETETECTIVE—Matinee Only COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 19—20—21

"Sweet Daddies"
Starring CHARLIE MURRAY, GEORGE SYDNEY with

VERA GORDON ami JACK MULHALL
Poor papa, he don't get nothing at all

WEEKLY FIGHTING HEARTS COMEDY

Gerald Griffin
The International Singing Star

capital:
fegrHOMETW«^

MASSACHUSETTS AVE.AT LAKE ST. ARLII

Daily 2:1S and % P. M. Holida>» Continuoa* 8:15 In 1«:J0 P.

S»at» Rrarrtmi Fur All Rrcular Rvrninf Performance*
Telephone for Nr«er\alion> lo ArlinnO-n I.1H—

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. AUG. 12 IS-

VOLCANO
Willi BERK DANIELS

SOMEBODY'S MOTHER
With MARi CARR

•COMEDY

14

NEWS

/

U£EK OF II GIST lo. 1926
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
THE FRONTIER TRAIL

With HARRY CAREY

THE itAii
With W .11 I I All COLLIER. Jr. ami GEORGIA HALE

COMEDY NEWS

THTJBSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
THE RECKLESS LADY

Wiih JAMES KIRKWOOD and BELLE BENNETT

BORN TO THE WEST
With JACK HOLT ami MARGARET MORRIS *

From Zane Grey's most popular novel
COMEDY NEWS
Admission—Matinee: Adults 25c, Children 10c; Evenings: Orches-
tra and Front Balcony Reserved 40c, Rear Balcony Unreserved 30c

of Dlstinskoro

(The Coolest Place in Town)

Today and Saturday, Air.-. 10 14

TOM MIX and TON\ in

XOINY RUINS WILD
Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 16—17

Xtie Isle of Retribution
With LILLIAN RICH and ROBERT ERAZER

Wednesday, Aug. 18

Can you he good and naughty at the same time? Sea
POLA NEGRI in

GOOD AMD NAUGHTY
Thursday, Aur. 19

OUTSIDER
With JACQUELINE LOGAN and LOU TELLEGEN

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 20—21

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

RANSON'S FOLLY
A drama of the days when the West was young

-VIANO'S-
Ti l. Somrrsrt 1586

Special Attraction 111 Week

LOUIS WlER
Organist Boston Chandler of Commerce

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. AUG. 16—17—18
COLLEEN MOORE in

"ELLA CINDERS"
FRED THOMPSON in

J.ATEST NEWS COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 10—20—21

"THE PRINCG OF PILSEN"
With ANITA STEWART and GEORGE SIDNEY

'•THE BLACK PIRATE"
With MADGE BELLAMY and EDWARD LOWE

LATEST NEWS COMEDY
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$8000—$1000 DOWN

Will buy an attractive, well-built cottage type 'house in excellent
WCtion, within ten minutes' walk of either Wedifemere or Winches-
ter Stations. Six rooms and bath; ppetV plumbing, electric lights,
Majtee steam heater. An exceptional opportunity to secure a cozy
home at a reasonable price ami on easy terms.

v r
•

NEW ROUSE )

Of Colonial design, most tastefully fiaisjjied fnsi<I*> an<l out. It con-
tains on the first floor: larire living roo»i,*fi replace, survporch, din-
ing room, kitchen and breakfast nook. Second floor: :i bedrooms and
2 baths. Thijjd fluty: maid's room and bath. Situated on a good
plot nf^^J ^J^J^f^ ^jl^p "^^'^^jf"

1^'^*^'™-

s v GOOD BUILDING LOTS

Within easy walking distance
Winchester. We have a few

the station are becoming scarce in

established sections from 15c per
Bfj. U. up.' If you arc planning to" Fraild in the near future you
would do well to secure your Ian.! now.

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0502

LORING 1>. GLEASON, Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0986-M

Bring Your Vacation Films

Be Developed And Printed
/ •

tat n

if***

• - newsy paragraphs

No more moths. Get your Moth-
,

Get the kiddies a bubble blower. We
O-kill renus ar.d canisters at Wil-

;
have them for 5c and 10c. Wilson the

son's. Stationer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Petfie's Bakery will close Satur-
day, Aug. 1 1 for two weeks. Will
open Monday, Aug. 30.

Mr. Marshall 11. Fay has been

furthering his studies at Technology
by attending summer school during

August. He has fully recovered from

the operation which he had in July

and his friends are glad to know that

he will be able to take up athletic

work in the fall at Technology,
For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries.
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle ami Company, 2151 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0012. my!2-tf

Mr. George Prurnson of the West-

ern Union' office underwent an opera-

for the removal of his tonsils at

Winchester Hospital the first of

week.

uarpcr Method shampooing and

scalp treatment, hot oil shampoo, fa-

cial nmssuge. Matilda Currin, tel.

Win. 0.'530. jySOl!

Friends of Mrs. Francis E. Smith

of Wolcott terrace will be glad to

know that she is recovering nicely

from her recent operation at the

Winchester Hospital last week.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924- R, 1378

or drop a postal to 8 Winchester

place. jyl0-tf

Mr. an.l Mrs. William R.' Marshall

ith their son and wife,

Charles Marshall, are

here they are occu-

pying the Anchorage, the summer

home of Mrs. William Kotman of

New York, who is abroad for the

season. Mrs. Charles Marshall was

ft rmerly Miss Marjorie Bond of Wa-

ban, ami joining the party last week

were her mother and sister, Mrs. H.

L. Bond and Miss Harriet Bon.l, the

latter a student at Smith.

Have your license when you want
it. Keep it in an automobile license

holder. We sell them. Wilson the

Stationer.

Listed among the members of the

summer colony at North Weymouth

Shore are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.

Donahue of Highland avenue, their

daughter, Miss Madam and their two

sons, Master Francis and Master

Charles Donahue. Mrs. Donahue's

father. Mr. Francis J. O'Hara of Mys-

tiv avenue is a frequent visitor at his

daughter's summer home.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

Petrie's Bakery will close Satur-
day. Aug. 11 for two weeks. Will
open Monday, Aug. 30.

Marriage intentions have been filed
with the Town Clerk by John Arthur
Cline Of 820 Mass. avenue.. Cam-
bridge, and Bertha May Hamilton of

Kirk street, Winchester.
Porch owners! Get our prices on

reseating your old piazza chairs be-
fore buying new ones. Perry, tel.

Mystic 4S07-W. jy9-tf
Miss Mary Boyle of Oak street

had sufficiently recovered from a
minor operation which she recently
underwent at the Lynn Hospital to
leave that institution last Saturday
for York Beach, Me., where she wiil
recuperate for two weeks.
The popular new Weaver balls are

awaiting your inspection at the "Star
office.

One of the workmen at the new
Buick service station which is in pro-
cess of construction on Main street
was badly hurt last Friday when he
was struck by a heavy girder which
fell while it was swinging into place.

He was taken to his home in Medford
and was not thought to have been
seriously injured.

Petrie's Bakery will close Satur-
day, Aug. 14 for two weeks. Will
open Monday. Aug. 30.

Mr. Edward Cullen of the Winches-
ter News Company has returned
from a two weeks' vacation at Ham-
ilton.

Mr. Edward F. McOuire of Main
street and Mr. Thomas McMahon of
Salem street returned last Saturday
from an auto trip to Bath, Me.

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway
accompanied by their daughters, the
Misses Marjorie and Dorothy Ord-
way, and their son, John, returned to

Winchester last Sunday from a Eu-
ropean trip. Mrs. Ordway and the
Misses Ordway have been abroad
since early spring, visiting England,
France and Switzerland. They were
joined in Paris during July by the

Doctor and John who returned with

them.
Automobile driving instructions. L.

J. Kibbe. tel. Win. 1740-W. jy30-2t

Mis; Mary O'Melia of Loring
avenue is reported as getting along

nicely following an operation for ap-

pendicitis at the Winchester Hospi-

tal.

Harry W. Dodge, painter ana" deco-

rator. Interior finishing a specialty.

15 Webster street, phone Win. 0396-M.
o23-tf

Robert Wallace Fay, of 36 Park

avenue, a member of Troop 1. Boy

Scouts, is spending the month of Au-

gust at Scout Camp headquarters,

Camp Pioneer, Winsted, Conn., where

he is putting in some vigorous work,

to be able to add merit badges to

those which he has already obtained.

The Fire Department was called

out at 5:05 p. m. Tuesday for a fire in

the house on Harvard street, owned
and occupied by Mr. A. A. Grant.

There was no damage.

The Hit of the Season

"VISOR CAPS"
BATHING SUITS
iWIM CAPS

WHITE DUCK PANTS
SILK SLIPS

LARGE WHITE SUPS, BLOOMERS

SUMMER. DRESSES

E. BARNES CO.

Petrie's Bakery will close Satur-
day, Aug. 14 for two weeks. Will
open Monday, Aug. 30.
The Food Shop ont Mt. Vernon

street, long conducted by Mr. and
Mrs. Ernes: Nelson, now at Hooksett,
N. H., has again changed hands. Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson sold the shop in

June. Now it has been purchased by
Mrs. A. C. Granger, who lias been
the pastry cook at the restaurant.
She took possession Monday, and is

being assisted by Miss Rose Ready
and Miss Mollie Kenney, who will

have charge of the tables as previ-
ously.

Assistant Cashier Henry B. Harris
of the Winchester National Bank and
Mrs. Harris leave tomorrow for a
two weeks' .vacation at Rye Beach,
-V H., where they will join Mr. Har-
ris" parents. Judge and Mrs. Charles
X. Harris of Hillside avenue.

MJlts, Catherine Dalton with her
son John of Clark street and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Owen Grant of Main street,
returned Sunday from a two months'
trip to Ireland.

Fireman Frank Duffy hasn't re-
ceived his Carnegie medal as yet hut
doubtless tile coveted trophy will
reach him in due time. Last Satur-
day evening a dog, young but of good
size, got into the river in the rear of
the Central Fire Station, and was un-
able to get out. The animal was ra-
pidly tiring when Frank sallied forth
to the rescue. Armed with a rake
the latter let himself down onto the
telegraph pole which spans the rivet
and began pusbJng the animal across
to a point Where two interested,
youngsters were waiting to pull him
from the water. The dog was pretty
well used up when he got out of the
river but Frank seemed none the
worse for his thrilling experience a
half-hour later, though the water was
particularly wet at the point where
he diil his balancing stunt.

Mrs. E. B. Campbell, of 2 Cabot
street, has as her iruests for a week,
her sister, Mrs. William Y. Denniston
of Montgomery, N. Y.. Dr. and Mrs.
Abram G. Lansing of New York City
and Hempstead, L. I. and Miss Agnes
B. Hawkins of New York. They drove
over from Montgomery, Orange Coun-
ty, N. Y. by way of the Mowhuwk.
Trail, in Miss Hawkins* car.

Mrs. Horace Butler and daughter,
of Texas, are visiting Mrs. F. L.

Avery of Glen road.
Dry cleaning is the gift of splendid

appearance to clothes. It will pay.
Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers, Inc.

aulU-tf
M. A. Clark. Painter, Paper Han*,

ing and Whitewashing. Tel. Win.
1411.

Mr. Jiere A. Downs is erecting a

(ireat Hall at his estate on Myopia
Hill which promises to be one of the
show places of tb>? town. While an
addition to the present hous*. the
Great Hall will appear several hun-
dred years older than the other part.

It is to be a copy of tse Great Hall at

Ockwells Manor at Bray, Berkshire,
England, built in 14::<>.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hamilton of

Highland avenue are enjoying a two
weeks' motor trip to Utica, N. Y.

Sergt.. Thomas Cassidy with Offi-

cers James Donaghey, Mark KelU'.v

and James Farrell conducted a suc-
cessful raid for liquor at the home of
Frank Tedesco on Sylvester avenue.
Tuesday. Nineteen quart bottles uf

beer were seized with another bottle

alleged to contain liquor. Tede*co
will be summonsed into court at Wo-
burn as soon as the State's analysis

of the contraband is in the hanuV of

the local authorities.

Collector of Taxes Nichols is issu-

ing summons for all unpaid poll taxes

the first of the week.
In the women's golf team tourna-

ment at the Plymouth Country Club
Tuesday, the best net score was made
bv Miss Janet Goddard with a DO.

There were 18 contestants.

In the contest now being held at

Camp Wyanoke at Wolfeboro, N. H..

Fred Belden of this town, a junior,

was awarded second prize in the Jun-
ior-Senior manual of arms drill, and
Robert Warren has reached the semi-

finals in the junior tennis champion-
ship.

Motorcycle Officer Hogan and Offi-

cer Dempsey had seven violators of

the motor vehicle laws in court last

Monday, all were found guilty and
paid fines for their fun.

The Anderson Motor Company ex-

pects to start at once upon the erec-

tion of a handsome new garage and
show room of concrete and brick con-

struction to be located on the former
Good property on upper Main street.

Capt. H. L. Etheridge of the Offi-

cers' Reserve Corps, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert G. Etheridge of this

town, is spending his vacation at

Fort Ethan Allen where he is an in-

structor attached to the 301st Field

Artillery.

NEWSY PARAG«AP^§
'

Mr. Michael Connolly of the Star
office has arrived back from his an-
nual vacation.

Last Sunday's alarm from Box 411
at 12.30 p. m. was for a fire in a Reo
taxi-cab on Main street at Pike's Gar-
age. Defective wiring is thought to
have caused the trouble. The ma-
chine, which was owned by D. Kap-
lan of Everett street. Dorchester and
operated by I. Silverman was not
badly damaged.
A Ford coupe, operated by Ervin

Trace} of 3(5 Glen road, while going
south ( 11 upper Main street last Fri-
day afternoon was in collision with
a Buick sedan operated ly Louis
Goldstein of Woburn. The accident
occurred near Sheridan circle. The
sedan had its running board d-unaged.

L. S. Barber of 2S Robinson
street, Somerville, reported to the
police that while he was operating
his car on Cambridge street Tues-
day his machine was in collision, with
a truck owned by Richard A. Atkins
of 51 Fulton street, Lowell, and oper-
ated by Alexander Perkins of '.iff Lin-
coln street, that city.

Mr. George Kilcoyne of Chester
street, Boston College, '2»>, leaves
M( nd*y to join the order of Jesuit.

Fathers.
J. H. Hall, R. T. McKinnon and E.

O. Turner were Winchester golfers
playing in the big two-day open golf
tournament at Rockport last week-
end.

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk by Dr. Al-
len R. Cunningham of 76 Church
street and Elva D. Irving of 20 Kid'ge-

field roadl
Mr. Herbert L. Larrabee of 20'

Crescent road has been drawn to
serve as a Traverse Juror at. rhe
September session of the Criminal
Court at Lowell and Mr. Alexander
M. Paul of 54 Wedgemere avenue has
been drawn for similar- duty at the
Civil Court in East Cambridge.
Two former high school grid stars,

Joseph and George O'Connor of Rus-
sell road and Frank McKittrick of
Border street are vacationing at Camp
Monponsett.

Miss Kathcrine Duran of the Win-
chester Laundries staff is enjoying, a
trip to Meadville. Pa. where she will

visit friends.

The Misses Theresa Sullivan, Cath-
erine Monahan ami Winnifred Keiley
are vacationing at Woods Hole for
two weeks.
"Jim" McFeeley, clerk at Locke's

Pharmacy and "Chris" Powers, local

sports followers of Elmwood avenue,
are on a 10-day motor trip to New
York.

.

Michael Grant of the town's high-
way department had a narrow escape
from serious injury when the depart-
ment's Ford sedan which he was driv-
ing overturned on Highland avenue
Wednesday. Mr. Grant was ' thrown
out and received several minor, cuts
and bruises. The machine was badly
damaged and had to be towed away.

Last evening while Alexander Mc-
Eachern was driving his Font coupe
south along Cambridge street he
was obliged to swerve his machine
sharply "to avoid a collision with a
Ford touring car which wast coming
out of Everett avenue. In doing so
the coupe crashed into an; electric
light pole causing injuries to him-
self and two passengers, Margaret
Noyes of Woburn and Phillip Tack-
ney of Bedford. All three were tak-
en to the Winchester Hospital for
treatment by the occupants of the
touring car who were Herman F.
Barker of Mansfield and John Bass
of 7 Central street, Winchester.

Yesterday afternoon at 5:15 o'clock
as Bruce Kindred, a chauffeur in the
employ of the Keiley & Hawes Com-
pany was driving a Ford ton truck
along Washington street the wishbone
of the machine broke*, causing it to
crash into a tree. The machine was
damaged but Kindred escaped injury.

It is reported that two boys whose
names were not learned' were painfully
injured by a falling cement block while
playing about the garage in process
Of construction at Main and Clark
streets. This makes the third accident
said to have taken place there since
work was begun on the building.

Officer Hogan of the police was
notified yesterday by a Clark street
young lady that her camera had been
stolen by boys while she was at the
Palmer street beach. The former
rounded up several youths who were
thought to be implicated and soon had
th» missing camera.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherared City, with

their niece, Luna Putnam, are occu-

pying their cottage on Sunapee Lake
in Newbury, N. H.

Moth-O-Kill is well named. It

really does the business. Cannisters,
$1.30 and S2. Refills, 30 eeAts each
at Wilson the Stationer's.
You can use the new place cards

again and again. They're practical
as well as artistic. Se* them at Wil-
son the Stationer's.

f=|ARK BATTERY STATION
583 MAIN STREET

.WINCHESTER., MASS

COMPLETE
BATTERY
SERVICE
AGENTb r 0R

£x ide
AUTOMOBILE

AND
RADIO

BATTERIES-

a

AB VITKHY jT houml (6

complain ami lay down 011

you when you Won't treat it

right. we'll repair your bat-

tery ami loan you a new one
while it's being revived. There
an- some thing* you should
know about your battery -we'll

tell you.

Your Radio Battery
CALLED FOR CHARGED AND DELIVERED

(Including Rental Battery)

Real
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephoaa Winchester 1230 Residence 0493-W

Winchester Agont for Locke Coal Co.

tiamimmnainiwwntiinmnmaMHiuuiiiaiiHMMaK:

THOMAS Ha BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Insurance
ROOM 7. LYCEUM BUILDING

. TEL WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0579.M

MORTGAGES
ffirst and Second Mortgage Money and Bnilding Loan* Placed

Without Delay and at Reasonable Rates

E. Abbot Bradlee
110 STATE STREET, BOSTON Tel. Cangrms 4233
II WILLOW STREET, WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 1131

•pie-te

MORE THAN 30 YEARS THE LEADER

IMPORTANT 1126 OFFICE
Our telephone bills have been paid promptly. Our office num-

ber is 1126. Due to some kid being on a man's job my Winchester

residence is the only number in the last book.

LARAWAY'S 1126 OFFICE
LEAPING PLUMBING AND HEATING COMPANY

Looking Aheadm
WE HAVE JUST OPENED OUR FALL HANDKERCH IEFS,

AND WOULD YOU BELIEVE ME* IT |)
^ , IS SOME LINE \l" |

T)Alfi%Y NEWSTALES j
INTTERNS — We thought

v possibly 'ViOui&iaitor, to Winehe-*ter, would be pleased

to take some of?them back home, to friends. We will

have them in the window in a few day-.

By the way there are some dandy Handkerchiefs for Men in

the lot.

W HITE APROXS—Ve have an unusually fine line in stock.

We* would be pleased to show you the line.

7 MT. VERNON ST.

=
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A Table of Much Interest to the Tax

theHow the Ta* of

Below arc given the returns of the Assessor* in detail. The figures of

last year are also gives for comparison.

192."

Value of Buildings $1*6,699,875

Value of Land 6,209,775

Value of Persona! 3,249,850

COMMENT ON THE FIREWORKS
DISPLAY

Tax Rate S

State Tax
State Tax ( repavc an<l repair bridge i

State Tax (construction of bridges)
State Tax (construction of bridges)
North Metropolitan Sewerage Tax . .

Metropolitan Parks Tax
Division of Metropolitan Planning .

.

State Highway Tax
Charles River Basin Tax
Fire Prevention Tax
County Tax
County Tuberculosis Tax
Town Appropriations
Overlaying*
Auditing Municipal Accounts Tax

$26,249,300

1925

28.00

40,680.00

19,854.29
13,912.10

170.nl

2,245.52

2,369.09
184.32*

30,985.36

777,974.7fi

18,007.41)

117.50

Less Estimated Revenue
$907,100.95

. 165,530.55

$741,570.40

1926 Increase

$18,132,725 $1,432,850

6,773,450 47:;,075

:j,34';,40o 96.750

$28,252,575 $2,003,275

1920 Increase

$ 20.80 S »1.20

40,680.00
2,954.85

340.28
211.59

20,792.47 93 •US
16,043.«>8 2,131.58

291.71 121.10
1,952.00 *29:;.52

2,377.«1 8.52

183.49 *.83

33,002.79 2.017.43

020.21

788,tf27.43 10,652.67

14.056.89

$922,135.00
158,421.99

$763,713.01 •pecreasc

Number of Polls

Number of Morses •

Number of Cows
Number of Dwelling Houses
Number of Other Buildings .

1925

3,295
164
108

2,200

1,410

1926

3,272
15:!

90
2.294
1,515

Each and every Tax of $26.80 is used as follows for the object named:
Accounting Department $ -077

American Legion Quarters 049

Assessors' Department 221

Board of Survey 001

Buildinn Department 081

Cemetery Maintenance 26.!

Claim Account 014
Claims—Rogers and Quigley 014

Clerical Assistance 083

Collector of Taxes' Department 147

Committees 014

Finance Committee ' 014

Committee on Mosquito Condition Survey 010

Contagious Disease J#J
"County Aid to Agriculture
Election and Registration
Engineering Department

2,200.00

1,400.00

0,300.00
50.00

2.336.00

7,500.00
400.00
400.00

2,390.00

4,194.00
400.00
400.00
300.00

4,000.00
200.00

2,200.00
10,845.00
34,829.00

Winchester is indeed fortunate. No
town cr city in this vicinity has the

privilege of enjoying such a fire-

works display as this place. Our
Italian residents certainly out-did

themselves again this year. It made
our municipal display last 4th look
like the proverbial "two cents." As
a matter of fact it would be a good
idea to turn our annual Independence
Day fund over to them and let them

i

give us a few fireworks. Each year

|
their display surpasses that of the'

previous exhibition, and the program
I has now reached such proportions
that one wonders haw they do it. To
say that the town was delighted with
Tuesday night's display is putting it

mildly. Our Italian residents deserve
all the praise they are receiving.

Never before were such magnifi-
cent or unique "set pieces" shown in

a fireworks display in this vicinity.

They were so varied and so huge that

it was hard for anyone to make a
choice or support his contention that

any one suited him best.

Only one criticism of the display
could he made: If the smaller me-
chanical pieces could have been shown
at an elevation they would have been
seen by everyone. As it was, com-
paratively 'few saw them, or at best

could see enough of them to make
out what they were. The walking
man, the running dog, the dog on the

bicycle and the fire apparatus were so

good and so unijue that it was a pity

that every person on the field could

not get a good view of them. Of
course it would be a difficult job to

run these pieces on a platform or
elevated track, for they covered the
entire width of the field, but it would
have added much to the enjoyment
of all, especially the children.

The burning church was probably
the most unique display. When first

lighted it made a fine showing with
its beautiful altar and steeple. When
the structure took fire and the fire

engine with its firemen and 'hose

dashed across the field the crowd was
amazed that such a pantomime could

Fire Department
f>,50<WM) Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Account

16,000.00 Health Department
Highways and Bridges
Highways and Bridges—Outside

96,290.00
500.00

5 900.00
4.480.00
300.00

.007

.077

.380

1.222
.193
.561

3.379
.017

Chisholm Road 207

Railroad Avenue
Myrtle Terrac*

.157

.010

.800.00 'Park Road 628

1,200.00
300.00

3,824.17
11.942.50

2.200.00
7,100.00

850.00
11,850.00

546.00
2,061.48

75.00

37.253.00
1:1,000.00

10,000.00

Independence Day 042

Inspector of Animals 010

Insurance 134

Interest M$j
Legal Department 077

Library 2-19

Memorial Day 030

Parks and Playgrounds 420

Pensions for Police Department 019

Pensions for Town Laborers 972

Planning Board 002

Police Department 1-307

Public Welfare Department 456

Reserve Fund •"J
,2457,000.00 Highland District School Building

5,350.00

1.560.00
199,887.34

670.00

1,810.00

12.800.00
3,500.00

1,200.00

35,000.00
1,200.00
500.00

18,400.00
5,600.00

22,000.00

School Lots—Improvement W
School Lots—Sidewalks '. -054

School Department 7.016

Sealer of Weights and Measures' Department 023

Selectmen's Department -063

Sewer Construction 449

Sewer Maintenance Jf*
.042

1.228

.042

.017

.645

.196

.772

.052

Shade Trees
Snow and Ice
Soldiers' Relief

State and Military Aid
Streets Lights
Surface Drainage
Thompson Street

1,500.00 Town Clerk's Department
,

52,885.44 Town Debt, Payment of *«ffl8

6,290.00 Town Hall 220

2,775.00 Treasurer's Department
J™'

2,725.00 Unclassified Account .•v86

37,410.60 Water Construction k£m
22,000.00 Water Maintenance „•

4,248.00 Workmen's Compensation Act Expenses 149

40,680.00 State Tax • • • • 1-430

2,954.85 State Tax (repave and repair bridge in Mass. Avenue).
.

AM
340.28 State Tax (construction of bridges over Charles River) .011

211.59 State Tax (construction of bridges over Charles River) 007

20,792.47 North Metropolitan Sewerage Tax
16,043.68 Metropolitan Parks Tax ggg

291.71 Division of Metropolitan Planning , 010

1,952.00 State Highway Tax 068

2,377.61 Charles River Basin ;
083

183.49 Firt Prevention Tax -006

33,002.79 County, |*x M»
620.21 County Tuberculosis Tax Qm

14,066.89, Overlayings (1926) 49.,

FIREWORKS ATTRACT BIG
CROWD

Italian Residents Stage Big Two-Day
Celebration of Feast of the

Assumption

A big crowd, estimated in the vi-

cinity of 25.000 people, thronged
every available bit of space upon and
surrounding Manchester Field Tues-
day evening when it gathered to wit-

ness the magnificent display of fire-

works which brought to a close the
big two-day celebration staged by
the Italian residents of Winchester
in honor of the Feast of the Assump-
tion, an internationally observed
Hv!y Day in the Roman Catholic

Church.
This year's observance character-

ized in advance as the most elaborate

yet undertaken surely lived up to

every expectation. The fact that the

Feast of the Assumption fell this

year upen Sunday led the committee
in charge of the celebration to divide

the program so as to have the big

fireworks display and its attendent

band concert take place on Monday
night of this week. Unfortunately

the weather man interfered as he so

pfteii does and forced a postpone-

ment because of rain to Tuesday
evening, but the show was well worth

waiting for. Each year's celebration

has been hailed as the "best ever"

but that of this summer leads them
all with plenty to spare.

Sunday's program began at 8 in

the morning with the arrival of the
Italian Marine Band of Boston which
had been engaged at considerable
expense to furnish the music for the

entire two-day celebration. After
detraining at Winchester Station the

band marched to the Italian section

of the town where a concert was
plaved at 9.30 o'clock. The concert

was followed by a short parade

through the principal streets of the

district.

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon a

second and more pretentious parade
was held, starting from St. Mary's

Church and proceeding thence by
wav of Washington and Mt. Vernon

CLINE—HAMILTON

be arranged with powder and chemi- i streets to the square and from there

$922,135.00
158,421.99 Less Estimated Revenue and Tax

$763,713.01 $26.«0

MARRIAGE lNTENflONg
J

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by the following:

John Hamilton Clarke of 130 Mt.

Vernon street and Priscilla Lamed of

149 Highland avenue.

Arthur James Mclntire of 27 Bea-
con street, Woburn, and Helen Agnes
Lynch of 9 Grove place.

Horace Kezar Libby. Jr. of 165 For-
est street, and Helen Zoa Whiteman of

6 Linden street, Stoneham.

Llyod Livingston Hook of Willow
street, Reading, and Ruth Evelyn
Poole of 12 Lebanon street.

Charles Anderson Dodge of 1101

PRIMARY
•?ED

W'WCERS

The Board of Selectmen has ap-

pointed the following to serve as elec-

tion officers at the State Primaries to

be held on Sept. 14:
Rtpubllcans Democrat*

JoMph T. McCaaley Anna V. Cullen
George W. Jotinaton Harry J. Donavan
Robert H. Hamilton Ceorse J. Dunbury
Frank T. Olmatead Timothy H. Haley
Kenneth M. Pratt Royal McCarthy
William E. Ram«lell Merryman S. Price
Kenneth F. Caldwell Dwig-ht Elliott
Joaeph Blackham Robert H. Sullivan
Florence E. Plummcr Harry W. Dodite
John Blank George I.. Maclnaac

John McKenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
T""":

"

a'~~.IT~d„
~

S~S~ n'\
""j Edward F. McKenzie of Hemingway

Sn^SrhSlSSi SSJf^f 9^tf street was expected to arrive in Boston

bury rlad. I

>esterday from Preston. Cuba, for his

cats. The figures were lifelike, and
the pure white Water flowing from
the hose, constantly moved by one
of the firemen, was marvelous.

The fire bell, by the way, which was
rung during the showing of the burn-
ing church, was loaned for the occa-
sion by Chief DeCourcy of the Fire
Department. It added much to the
realistic part of the number.

Probably the sea fight between the
battleship and the submarine tickled

the .children more than anything else.

Needless to say the grown-ups en-
joyed it a little also. The battle was
marvelously lifelike, with the guns
shooting and rockets flaring. Every-
one saw the vital shot fired by the
battleship which blew up the sub-
marine.

Probably that beautiful, rosy jug,
which the blue man swung so lustily

as he walked across the field, had
nothing more harmful in it. than a
little sweet Italian wine. It certain-

ly looked good enough to drink.
Many of the displays were topped

with flags, all of which were very
beautiful.

One universally admired piece, and
one of the best of the evening, was
the display of the American and
Italian flags. ' After being started,
the bright lights in national colors
illuminated the unfolding of the flags

—the American flag dropping, fold on
fold, straight down in. the center,
with two Italian flags unfolding at
ang])s on either side. It certainly
was magnificent.

The pin wheels were well worthy
of their name. Never before were
such beautiful devices shown here.

And the colors were particularly note-

worthy. Such blues, oranges, pinks
and greens were marvelous.
A piece shown early in the display

which was much admired was the fan
whtch opened. The changeable colors

and the opening blades called forth

much applause.
The big center piece, set off at about

the middle of the program, was of
such dazzling white light that few
could bear to look directly at it. The
whole valley was illuminated like day
by the brilliant glare.

Ten minutes were given to the fi-

nale of bombs and rockets, and every-

one present got his fill of noise and
beautiful air display. For minutes at

a time the rockets went into the heav-

es* in a steady stream, following each
other so fast that their tails made one
long trail of fire, while the whole
earth shook from the thunderous vi-

bration of the bombs. Every kind of

rocket and bomb imagined were ex-

ploding simultaneously. And did you
hear that last one?
The crowd attending this year's dls-

ay has been estimated as the larg-

est assemblage of people ever seen in

our centre. Automobiles lined every
street within a mile of Manchester
Field and when one views that field in

the day, and imagines it black with
people to a point below the bandstand,

some idea of the vast throng may be
had, Every hilltop and elevation for

miles around had its watchers. Win-
dow seats in east aid* .houses were at

a premium. Beyond a bare guess, no
one can make anywhere flear an accu-

rate estimate of the number who saw
the display.

Every member of Winchester's po-

lice force was on duty, while the Dis-

trict Commission sent over a large

squad of officers. The big crowd was
very orderly, however, and the chief

duty imposed upon the officers was
that of directing traffic.

(Continued to page 5)

Included among the Winchester
young people playing in the tennis
tournament being staged this week
by the Rockport Country Club are
I/>uise and Gertrude Packer. Evelyn

A wedding of much interest to
many residents of Cambridge and
Winchester was solemnized in St.
Mary's rectory on last Sunday even-
ing when Miss Bertha May Hamil-
ton of this town, daughter of Mr.
George W. Hamilton of Ferry street.

Maiden, became the bride of John J,

Cline of Cambridge, son of Mr. John
W. Cline of New York City. The
ceremony was performed at 7 o'clock
by the Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgib-
bons of St. Mary's Church.
The bride was attired in a gown

of blue turquoise georgette and wore
a picture ha: to match. Her bouquet
was of white roses. She was accom-
panied by her sister, Miss Grace
Hamilton of Winchester, as brides-

maid. Miss Hamilton wore a gown
of yellow georgette with a hat to

match and carried red roses. Wilbur
Connors of Woburn was groomsman.

Immediately following the cere-

mony a reception was held at the

home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Ed-
ward O'Connell on Kirk street. The
bride's father assisted the young
couple in receiving their guests many
of whom came from out-of-town
communities including Woburn. Som-
erville, Arlington, Everett and Mai-
den. Several guests came to attend
the reception from points as far dis-

tant as New York City and Philadel-
phia.

During the evening a musical pro-
gram was rendered by Perry's Or-
chestra and there were vocal selec-

tions by Joseph Morano of Woburn
and Robert Hallberg of .Winchester.
An expert exhibition of the Charles-
ton was given by Miss Mary Hamil-
ton of Woburn. A catered supper
was served.
At the conclusion of the reception

Mr. and Mrs. Cline left upon a wed-
ding trip by motor to Maine and
Canada. Upon their return they will

make their home in Cambridge.

COMING EVENTS

Aug. 21. T'len.lny. Flower Minion. Brin*
imr Rower* t'> th* Winchester Railniad Sin-
t:.>n in time f"r th.- !• :"1 train.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

VACATIONISTS

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NOTES

j
annual six weeks' vacation. His wife. Tufts. Florence Watters. Alice and

George Leonard Barton of Swan , who was the former Miss Rose Mee- Eleanor Ives, Janet Smith. Francis
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n of Woburn

-
Preceded him here by E. Smith. Jr., James Brown and Hen-

Middle street, South Dartmouth. about three months. ry Worcester.

north along Main and Swanton
streets to the Italian district, com-
prising Florence, Irving, Holland,

Oak and Spruce streets. The return

to the Church was via Swanton and
Washington streets and the parade
broke ranks late in the afternoon.

The line of march included the po-

lice escort which comprised Officers

John Hogan, William Cassidy, Mark
Kelley and Charles Harrold, the pa-

trolmen being followed by the mem-
bers of the committee in charge of

the celebration of the feast. Mem-
bers of both the Christopher Colunu
>*w Mutual Aid Society and the

Tfa'lian National Foresters were in

line as well as a group of 30 little

girls dressed in white and carrying

flowers.

As usual there was carried over

the route of the parade a statue of the

Blessed Virgin decorated with long

colored streamers to which, in accor-

dance wi{h the Italian custom, sums
of money were pinned as the march-
ers passed. Over $500 were realized

in this way.
Sunday evening a public band

concert was played from the band-

stand on Manchester Field by the

Marine Band with Frank Popeo as

Conductor and M. O. Gourzales,

trombone soloist. The program fol-

lows in full:

Italian Sinfnnic March CoHtantlno

Overtu* 1812 Tchaikowski
S«lcctlnn U Towa Puccini

Breccia di Porta Pia Dcllc Cc»c
(Capture of Rome, 1H70I

Hungarian Fantanie Tobani

A heavy rain on Monday evening

made it necessary to postpone the

big fireworks display and band con-

cert until Tuesday but apparently no

one stayed away on that account.

The usual big crowd was on hand and

the police are of the opinion that

mori. motorists visited Winchester
this year than ever before.

With the band concert scheduled

to begin at 7.30 p. m. cars were be-

ginning to park at vantage points

along the Parkway as early as 5.30

in the afternoon and by 6 o'clock

many of the more desirable positions

in front of the bandstand were taken.

As the time for starting drew
near traffic became very heavy and
the police were faced with quite a

problem to find parking places for

the multitude of machines.

The cars were lined along the

Parkway from well above Washing-
ten street to Bacon street while

Washington, street from 'the Wad-
leigh School to Main street and Main
street from the square to Bacon
street had double lines of parked ma-
chines. Mystic avenue, Maxwell road.

Lloyd and Cutting street* as well as

Fenwick and Symmes roads had their

full quotas, with plenty more parked

along Church street past Rangeley.

In the square every available foot of

parking space was utilized. Common
street and the space behind the sta-

tion being literally packed with caTs.

On Thompson street the police got

permission from many of the hoUse*-'

holders to park the automobile's 1 in'

private yards after space' 'on the

street had disappeared.

The big crowd Wf*s orderly and
was exceptionally well handled by
the local and Metropolitan police.

Chief Mcintosh directed the Win-
chester police in person with Sergeant
Rogers in charge of the detail on
Manchester Field and Sergeant Cassi-

dy looking out for traffic in the square.

Officers Noonan, M. Kelley, Farrell

and D. Kelley comprised the play-

ground squad while Officers Donag-
hey, Regan, Lord and Shea were in

the square. Officers A. O'Connell.

Dempsey and Cassidy were on patrol

duty with Officer E. O'Connell at the

desk at headquarters. The Metro-
politan detail of five officers was in

charge of Sergeant Chainey who has
rendered efficient service at Manch-.-s-

On Saturday, Aug. 14, the nurses at

the hospital had a delightful party,
combining business and pleasure. The
nurses met in the early part of the
evening to sew name tapes on their

uniforms and thds bring this detail

of their equipment up to standard.
After the sewing bee they were joined
by their friends and dancing followed,

j Q££ ^treet'have returned 7o~Towti
A contribution of $25 had been re- from Wfllfl«ot. where they have been
ce.yed by the nurses from Dr. Sheehan a , tht> South T lor Hm Cottage,
and Dr. Halligan. From this fund,

j profe<80P an ,| Mrs. A. F. Holmes
were furnished the music and part of

naV(, return01 | to their home on

Going and Getting Home

Custodian Edward Callahan of the
Town Hall and his brother. Select-

man William P. Callahan are enjoy-
ing a motor 'rip through Maine.

Miss Alice Maguire of Main street
is at Bath, Me., visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. Sherman
with their daughter. Miss Nancy
Sherman and son. Roger have opened
their Winchester home on Everett
avenue after a European trip. They
arrived home last Monday.

Principal Wade I* Gnndlo of the

high school with Mrs. Grindle anil

family are at Penobscot. Mi'., for

two weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Kelley of Ox-

ford street are at home again after

a vacation of several weeks at St.

John. N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pratt of Wash-

ington street are at Webhannett.
Me., until I<abor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Parsons and
family are spending the remainder
of the month at New Portland. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kendall
have returned to town from a motor
tour through Maine, New Hampshire
and as far north as Montreal.

Mr. Thomas J. Fallon of the Wa-
ter Department is enjoying his an-

nual two weeks' vacation.

Miss Mary Campbell of Main
street is enjoying with a party of

friends a three weeks' auto tour of

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
Cape Breton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Perkins of

Symmes road are at Auburn. Me.,

for an indefinite stay.

Mr. A. H. Dalrymple and familjf

have returned to Winchester from
Lake Wayne, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nickerson of

the refreshments—ice cream, punch,

and nuts. The nurse in the diet kitch-

en made cakes and candy. The occa-
sion was voted a great success.

In July the hospital has received
donations of magazines from Mrs.
Benjamin Morgan, a crate of tomatoes
from Mr. William Callahan, fans from
Mrs. Pattengill and linen from Mrs.

Russell.

Miss Lillian Potts of Indianapolis.

Ind. who is a graduate of the New-

England Deaconess Hospital, has as-

Flelcher street from Nantucket.
Mr. Timothy Callahan of Elm

street leaves this week by motor for

Lake Cayuga, N. Y., by way of the

Mohawk Trail.

Mr." George Nowcll and family

have returned to town after a
month's vacation at Weymouth.

Mr. Thomas Dolan is at home
again after a week at Hampton
Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Wellburn of

Ridgefield road have just returned

supervisor.
Miss Ruth Peterson and Miss Orell

MacCall are on their vacations. Miss
Peterson is at her home in Woburn
and Miss MacCall is spending her time
at Kinde, Mich.

Miss Emily Crossley, the technician

in the X-ray denartment, has spent a
week at Randolph and Miss Mary
O'Shea, the night supervisor is on her
vacation this month. Miss Mary
O'Donoghue, the head nurse of the

second floor, on vacation in August, is

enjoving several motor trips and Mrs.

Annie Mitchell, assistant to the treas-

urer, is also taking her vacation.

JAMES YOUNG
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-
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P°sition as °Perating room
j from a two weeks' trip to New
Hampshire.

Mr. John Gutierrez is on a motor
trip through the State of Maine.

Miss Charlene Dean of Lewis road

is spending her vacation at Cousin's

Island, Casco Bay, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Irving have re-

turned to their home on Everett

avenue after a two months' visit at

Phillips Beach, Swampscott.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heath and

little daughter Margaret returned

this week from Swampscott. where
they have been vacationing.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ladd and
Miss Marion Ladd of Yale street left

on Wednesday for a three weeks' so-

journ in the White Mountains.
Mrs. L. T. Mason and son. Mr.

Clinton Mason of Lloyd street left

Monday by motor for Steuben. Me.,

where they will be guests at the

summer home of Mrs. Mason's sister.

Mrs. T. P. Harrison of Allston.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Merrill of

this town are guests at the Hotel

Roosevelt, New York City.

Mrs. George Bigley with her
daughter, Miss Alice and son. Master
Albert, roturned from a motor trip

to Nova Scotia.

Miss Mary Lalley of Kirk street

is spending her vacation at the Crest

Hall Hotel. Nantucket.
Miss Elizabeth Fessenden is spend-

ing a few weeks in Chatham.
Mr. and Mrs. Hajrold Woodbury

are in Nova Scotia for a few weeks.

Miss Thelma Howlett has just re-

turned from. Camp Wanvpatuck,
South Hanson.

Mr. Frank H. Elliot of Herrick
street left yesterday on a motor trip

to Lincolnville, Me.

James Young, aged 20. son of

Henry and Alice (Keating) Young
of 13 Oak street, Woburn. passed
away Monday morning of this week
at the Mass. Generat HdRpiraT" fol-

lowing an illness of slightly more
than a week. About a month ago
the young man had undergone an
operation for appendicitis at the

Choate Hosnital in Woburn, but had
apparently been well on the road to

complete recovery when he was again
stricken ill a week ago last Sunday.
The following Tuesday his condition
became so serious that he was rushed
to the Mass. General Hospital where
his case was finally diagnosed as
menengitis.
The deceased was well known in

Woburn where he was a graduate of

St. Charles Parochial School. He
had been for about a year in the
employ of Seller's Market in Win-
chester and had many friends here.

Surviving besides his narents are
two sisters, Miss Anna Young of the
local office of the Edison Light Co..

and Miss Alice Youne and a brother.

Timothy Young of Woburn.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday morning with a High
Mass of Requiem in St. Charles
Church, Woburn, at 9 o'clock. Iiv-

terment was in Calvary Cemetery.
East Woburn.

'EllKs 'LfNECP
The following aggregation of all-

star ball tossers is the tentative line-

up to represent Winchester in the
Elks' baseball game .to be staged as
the feature of Woburn Lodge's out-
ing next Wednesday at Tynsboro:
McKenzie. p. Winchester High; Han-
Ion, c, McKay's; Scholl, lb. Rogers
Newport High; Johnson. 2b, Newton
High; O'Connor, 3b, Tufts; "Bob"
Sullivan, ss. Shamrocks; Lennon, If.

Hingham High; Fallon, rf. Stone-
ham High; Croto, cf. Southern All-
Stars; J. J. McCarthy, utility and
John Lynch, umpire.

Rev. John W. Suter, D.D., rector
henorarius of the Church of the Epiph-
any, was the assisting clergyman at
the marriage of his niece, Miss Helen
Jenkins, at Madison, Conn. Miss Jen-
kin's parents form*
home in Winchester.

icnutrreu eiiiLicui. w.ne «v "*•»">-"--«- denxins, at .uaaison, v.onn. .>uss jen-
ter Field many times in the past. kin's parents formerly made their

(Continued tO page 4) ' hnm» in WirnhMtor

DR. BUSTARD TO PREACH
SUNDAY' '

Greeted by Urge Congregations Last
Sunday .

'

,

At the Union Service 'of the Con-
gregational, Methodist and Baptist

Churches, now being held in the First

Baptist CbuBeh-Rev. W. W. Bustard,

D.D. of Cleveland, Ohio, preached last

Sunday. Dr. Bustard was formerly
pastor of the Euclid Avenue Baptist

Church in Cleveland, Ohio, known as

the Rockefeller Church, and has re-

cently been supplying the largest Bap-
tist Church in Los Angeles of which-

Rev. J. H. Brbugher was pastor.

Dr. Bustard spoke to large audi-

ences both morning and evening and
his messages were very well received.

He will preach again next Sunday
morning and evening. His topic in the
morning will be "Why Pray?" and in

the evening, "The Greatest Verse in

the Bible."

The committee of the church is

anxious that all who can go to church
next Sunday will do so in order that
they may not only hear this eloquent
and popular preacher, but also that
Dr. Bustard may be greeted by large
congregations at these, his two clos-

ing services in Winchester.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Ml. Vernon Street

Resources

$3,200,000 Incorporated

1871

KILCOYXE FAREWELL

This BanK I* a Mutual Saving* Hank incorporated under the laws of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts and in opt- rated »ol«ly for the benefit ->t Its depositor*.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or before tin- third Wednesday of each month, will draw interest from that day.

We Mill he pleased to have you open an account with u».

We have money to loan on lir-t mortgages.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN H. WADSWORTH H1GHT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M., 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HIGH FINANCE

A fair exchange is n.. robbery.
Admittedly so. and yet there is so
often room for a difference of opin-
ion in the mutter of what may be
held to constitute a fair exchange.
Such a difference evidently an.se

last Saturday with Mr. Charlie O.
Smith of Chapin court and im un-
known individual as parties of the
first and second part.
As we got the story Mr. Smith

sent his five year old son to a neigh-
owing store on Swanton street, giv-
ing him a •¥"> hill wrapped in a note
to the proprietor requesting certain
articles of merchandise.
The store keeper was in the street

bargaining with a salesman when

,

the child arrived luit a helpful
!

stranger who happened to be in the
shop took an interest in the little

|

fellow and undertook to do some
!

thing for him in the absence of the!
owner of the establishment.
He failed to fill the order as per

instructions contained in the letter!
but he did, accord inn to Mr. Smith,
exchange a $1 bill for the fiver whrch
the latter had triven to his son.

Following the transaction the
stranger apparently took his depar-
ture in good order but at some little
speed. At all even's when the pro-
prietor of the shop arrived he
found the boy alone with his note
and the $1 bill. Feeling that a mis-
take had been made somewhere and
knowing thu: the money at hand
would net cover the bill of goods
which the order called for the form-
er nuggi'sted that the youthful pur-
chaser repair to his home and tell

his folks that he lacked the neces-
sary cash to successfully complete
the transaction in question.
The suggestion was acted upon

and Mr. Smith immediately repaired
to the Swanton street establishment
and laid the case before the proprie-
tor with more or less force. At the
same time another son brought the
matter to the attention of the police.
The store keeper was ready to do the
right thing, promising to find out
who the financeer had been and
meanwhile giving Mr. Smith $1.50 to
make things right. This of course
gave the latter a net loss of only 50
per cent on his original investment.
Finally Officer Archie O'Connell was
detailed to look into the case and at
last reports had succeeded in set-
tling the difficulty without resorting
to arrests.

THE WIDE-OPEN SUNDAY

To the Editor of the Star:
Connie Mack, the baseball magnate,

has appeared in a new role. In the
Boston Herald of last Friday, he
sneaks as a moral reformer,—

a

"Saul among the prophets." His as-
sertion would be most amusing were
not the subject h<- discusses so seri-

ous and vital. The burden of his
message is the moral benefit of com-
mercial and professional baseball on
Sunday. He does not condescend to
the financial and social aspects,—the
huge gains which he and his crowd
will rean when Sunday sports are
commercialized—the moral taint and
contamnation which have always
been connected with commercial Sun-
day sport, especially when legalized.
Mr. Mack hopes that the initiative

vote on Nov. 2 when it is expected,
the question of commercial srfirts

will be on the ballot in Massachu-
setts will legalize them. This will

depend entirely upon the voters of
the State. If those who do not favor
the business of commercial sport on
Sunday do their duty at the polls by
voting no, the proposition will surely
be defeated,

Only 52 per cent of all registered
voters voted at the last presidential
electit n. How muny slackers will be
absent on Nov. 2?

Another feature of the bill which
Mr. Mack did not question is this.

It will legalize, if carried, all

kinds of put-door Sunday sports for

nv ney. Eight sporting syndicates
are already knocking for entrance to

the great Sunday carnival of greed,
including soccer, baseball) football;

fool lacing, bicycle racing, yacht
racing, athletic public games and
sports. This should not be tolerated
in Massachusetts, but will certainly
become the law unless the good citi-

zens are awake and active.

We do not believe that Winchester
wants her beautiful playground open
on Sunday to the howling, betting,
congesteil crowd of Sunday desecra-
tors, and that she will vote almost if

not absolutely unanimously NO in big
capitals.

Martin J. Kneeland

NEAR DROWNING AT SANDY
Prompt work on the part of Harry

Butle.', 22, of 71 Electric avenue,
Somerville, and Life Guard Mathew
Norton resulted in the rescue from
drowning of Francis McGrath. 19. of
Meredith. N. H., after the latter had
gotten beyond his depth while bath-
ing at Sandy Beach.
McGrath and a party of friends

were on a motor trip from New
Hampshire anil as they were passing
Mystic Lake decided to stop for a
swim at Sandy. The former is

thought to have gotten into a hole.
Butler and Norton saw him sink and
went at once to his rescue. Upon get-
ting him ashore they administered
first aid, McGrath recovering from
his experience sufficiently to be taken
home by his companions.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The real estate office of Vernon W. i

Jones, :{(> Glen road, reports the fol-

lowing Winchester transactions:
Sold for Edward A. Facey, the

property at 155 Highland avenue ti/
James A. Riley of Winchester.

Sold for Elmira Davis Blank, the
|

property at -1 Myrtle street to Clar-
.

ence Hamilton Fogg.
Sold for Mary E. Merritt, the

property at 31 Lincoln street to
Wade L. (irindle of Winchester. I

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Tease and fam-
ily are now occupying their new
home at :j Myrtle street.

Another of Winchester's youths
left town last Saturday to begin his

14 years' of preparation for the
Catholic Priesthood. George M. Kil-
coyne, son of John and Katherine
Kilcoyne of 21 Chester street, told
his many friends and relatives "good-
bye" as he entrained for the Jesuit
House of studies at Lenox, where he
will devote the next 14 years fitting

himself for the arduous duties and
demands of his life in the world re-
nowned Society of Jesus, a life that
means fruitful years of teaching
either at Boston College or Holy

J

Cross, in what is now called the New
j

England Province of the Jesuit order, i

—or work on the Missionary Band.
The first two years of a Jesuit in

the making are days of manual labor
and prayer, wherein the aspirant im-
bibs and makes his own the institute
or spirit of St. Ignatius. At the end
of this novitiate the three-fold prom-
ise of poverty, chastity and obedi-
ence is assumed, the habit is given

i the young levite and he takes up his

j

studies for an intensive course of five
I

!
years.

Following this the scholastic teach- !

es for four years and then repairs to I

the Theology House at Weston where '

he pursues a three-year course in the- I

(.logy till his ordination to God's !

priesthood. One year later the newly
|

ordained Jesuit priest spends his

|

tertianship at the novitiate once
\

again and solemnly takes his three
vows which bind him irrevocably as

;

a member of the "followers" of St.

\

Ignatius. .

This, in time, is what the young
I
man in whose honor a farewell re-

|
ception was held last Friday night

! at his home must do if he wishes to
' work in the vinyard of the Lord as

I

one of God's anointed, and this is

what George Kilcoyne told his or

I more pals and acquaintances who
j

gathered to wish him luck and hap-
! piness, after the Rev. Joseph M. Fitz-

!
gibbons, founder and director of the

I
"Knights of the Mystic Garland." of
which (ieorge was the "K. I..." had

j

surprised him with a
-

Statler travel -

'< ing bag and purse of gold.

|

Speeches, and presentations over,
the gathering sei themselves to an

|
evening of fun. set off with refresh-
ments served by Tom Kilcoyne and

|

his sisters. Katherine. Annie and
Mar>, assisted by Mary and Alice De-
Lorier and Agnes Shaughnossey of
W'.burn. Six students of the class of
1926 at Boston College, of which the
evening's honored recipient was a
member, together with the members
of Father Fitzgibbons' "K. M. G."
and many relatives made merry till

a late hour with B. C. cheers and Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Ladd with
songs and other enlivening bits of their daughter Marion and Madam
entertainment.

J

Ladd of Somerville. are spending the
The quiet mannered and genial i next three weeks at Jackson N H

George takes with him Winchester's where they will be guests at the*
best wishes in his chosen field. | Eagle Mountain House

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.

«uU-«f

Open Evening* Until 9

Candies for Cool Days and Warm
Chocolates Marshmallow Drops

Bonbons Jelly Strings
Nut Carnnuls Sugared Ginger

Cream Wafers Mint Uurshmallow

Fresh, Crisp Salted Nuts

A. A. Morrison
557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

PARTS AMD SERVICE
HUDSON-ESSEX W I LLYS-KNIGHT CADTI.LVC

REO CHEVROLET
First-Class Auto Repairing at Contract Prices

Why Pay by the Hour Tor Service and Repairs on Your Automobile?
VV» can tell you what it will cost to do your work before v„u

leave your car. Cars called for and delivered. Cor
Satisfaction assured.

751 MAIN STREET

Compare our prices.

& SMITH
TOW CAR TEL. WIN. 1001

GARAGE

Mr. nnd Mrs. Edward S. Winn of
Stone avenue leave Monday for a
motor trip through Rhode Island and
Connecticut to New York and thence
up the Hudson to Montreal.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES ^WINCHESTER
The 4-H Canning and Garden Clubs

of Winchester are having a food sale
Aug. 24, on the Wadleigh School
lawn at 2 p. m. The proceeds of this
sale will be used for prizes to be
uwarded at the exhibition in the fall.

The sale is in charge of Mildred
Benson.

Noble's
^DOTILE A"

good milk,"
g lomiioo

Prepare For Business

Advancement
t convenient evening hoars, in a
school providing training essential
for promotion and lirjier income.
Only 8'J of fcraduatw tamed over
S2KO on entering the School; 581

,; of
graduate* earn over $2900.

COURSES FOR EMPLOYED
MEN AND WOMEN IN

Accounting Management
General Business

leadtoB.C.S.. B.B.A sndM.B.A.
defcreee. Shorter courses land to
certificate end diploma.

Students HOW enrollintl.

FoC Cdl,:it'e! u.tJtvs*

Carl D. Smith. Dean
EVENING SCHOOL OP

COMMERCE AND FINANCE
Northeastern University

316 Huntington Ave., Boston
Telephone BACk Bay 4400

ONE OR MORE OF OUR
EIGHT SERVICES WILL BE

OF GREAT HELP TO VOL.

O £ 0- $ & &

Tel. W inchester 0390

Converse P/atv, Winchester

YOU SEE THEM EVERYWHERE"

Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first Hour 'of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300

MAHOGANY COLONIAL
MIRROR

Height 35 in., Width IS 14 in.,

Glass 2:!xl4 in. I'rice $25

FOSTER BROTHERS I
4 I'ark Sq., Boston

MAM. ORDI-.R DEPT.
Summer St. A i linattou, Mass.

Boston Office: 149 Tremont Street 'lei. Dewey 1975-M

IF YOU NEED GLASSES
YOl SAVE NOTHING BY W \ ITING

Repairs of All kinds Promptly Attended] to.

GEO. MacKAY, O. D.
736 MASSACHUSETTS A V ENCE, ARLINGTON

Tel. Arlington 2969-W Hours 8 to 12, Evenings by Appointment

CHRYSLERS!
58's — 70*s - no's

Small — Medium — Large

A Wonderful Automobile. You Know The
Car, Bat To Get Better Acquainted. Call

Day
ASP. 4500

DOC HURD
Evenings
w in. im

QUALITY

O
SERVICE

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

!

lillllllllimillll lC3IJlllIIIllI\C3nilFHIIinE3M(IUKllMrjllltllH[llir3T1lirHlimC3Ht1H!!IIMri3ll ll!Eailtlltt)<lllC3TTIIUHIIt'-

TELEPHONES
Winchester . . . 0305-W

rfiwuiiunmtMurmiuimminiiinHnnim

KIMBALL & EARL

528 Main Street

Agents for

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Refrigeration

OLIVER
Natural Draft Oil

Burner

KLEEN-HEET
Automatic Oil Burner

Washing Machines

Maytag and
Laun-Dry-Ette

The Weir Furnace]
All-Steel, built

especially for Oil

AUTOMOBILE
REPAIRING

Seven years in the

Town of Winchester.

A complelely equip*

peil Service Station

for the repair and

care of your Automo-

bile.

KIMBALL & EARL

751 MAIN STREET

Tel. Winchester 1365

THAT PRESCRIPTION
ihould Be Compounded

% and
Ith Drugs of Standard

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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ANY day may he "un-

lucky." for "Bad
Luc k" is only unprc-

parednes*.

An .Etna Accident ami
Health Policy will pay
your hill* in time of di*>

ability and award a nab*

xtantial -iiiii if your acci-

dent in serious.

/ET

Th* /TCtna Life Insurance fompanr
and Affiliated Companies Issue Vir-
tually Every Known Form of Policy.

ALLAN X. WAKEFIELD
10 Broad Street
Congress 748B

Boston Mass.

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stent Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalks, Drieswars. Carbine. Steps. Etc.

Floor! for Cellars, Stable*, Factorial

and Wsretwusm
Estimate! Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

THATS MY TELEPHONE

EL

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

NEWTON A. KNAPP &G0.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Stri.l

BOSTON

Tel. Mala 5244

8 Chestnut Street

WINCHESTER

Ttl. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Established 1M§

GARDENERS

Grading and Laying Out

Grounds

Estimates Given

PHONE EVERETT 0127

MANCHESTER LIGHT BLUES
WON SOCCER TILT

The Manchester Light Blues of
New Hampshire, champion Junior
soccer team of the Merrimac Valley,
proved better than the Winchester
Juniors last Saturday afternoon on
Manchester Field and won an inter-
esting game from the locals. 6 to 3.

Winchester did not play up to its

usual standard during the first half
of the game and was out-played
completely by the visitors whose
teaming tactics proved" much more
effective in advancing the ball than
the individual efforts employed by the
home team. Most of Winchester's
attempts to work the leather into a
scoring position ended with the ball
being forced over the touch-line at

mid-field.

The locals acted dead on their feet

during the opening period and well
they might have been. Manchester
was a good half-hour late in putting
in an appearance and the Winchester
boys had clearly too much warming
up while waiting for their opponents
to show.
The Light Blues jumped into the

lead at ence and scored three iroals

before the Juniors got started at all.

Sollowav ami Ols* n and then Solloway
again, booted the ball past Tullberg
before Shelline was able to count for

the home club with a fine goal kicked
well out from the sticks.

Winchester tried hard to stage an
offensive but the defensive work "f
Paterson, the visitors left back,
proved too strong for the individual

efforts of the local forwards.
At half time Manchester was lead-

ing 6 to 1, and the game had every
appearance of being a walkaway for
the Light Blues, who were going
along very smoothly. The locals,

however, came back strongly after in-

termission anil had the hotter of the

argument from then on. Play was
constantly in front of the Manches-
ter uprights during most of the sec-

ond period but the visitors' lead was
too great to be overcome. One goal
each by Bloomquist and Shelline were
the sum total of the scoring after
intermission, proving three less than
enough to tie.

The summary:
MANCHESTER LIMIT Ut.UES JUNIORS
Keily. k: T. Solloway. rl. : A Paterson.
Connelly, rh : Smith, ch : .1. Walker. Ih : It

Wilson, rof; W. Walker, rif: Olson, ef : It.

Solloway. lif: DickMin. l-f.

WINCHESTER JUNIORS TullherB, k:
C.oth" Ih; l.unilwell, rb : Watson, rh : l.undin,

>-h: Kenholm, rh : K Klund. lof; Bloomquist,

lif : Shelline. . f : ilahlman. rif ; Bernstein,
rof

Score, Manchester Mjthl blues for R. Win-
Chester for :s f;.»«l>. Olson S, B Wilson 2,

Sollowav 1. Shelline '-' BlnomquUt 1. liefer.-,

A. If. Paterson, Maiden. Linesmen. <i. Pat-

erson, Dahl, Dorchester. Time. Wt min. halvs.

WEST MEDFORI) TOO GOOD FOR
BENEDICT

•BTIMATE8 CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
•n Horns, OSes and Lent Distance Maeint

To New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore.

Washington or ANYWHERE
We pack china, brlc-a-hrae. eat lias*, slljer-

«are, books, pianos, household and offlca fur-

niture for shipment to all parta o( the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Main 4771

' JaSO-lyr

West Medford proved too good for

the Benedict Club of this town last

Saturday afternoon and made a clean

sweep of the matches plaved by the

two clubs in a regular Old Colony
Tennis League meeting. Only one
match went to odd sets, number three
doubles. in %vhich Ilsley and Claflin of

the home team were carried to a
6—0, 6—8, fi—3 count before being
returned victors. The tournament
was played on the West Medford
Club's home courts.

The summary:
Blnales

Hatch. West Medford, heal Riley. Benedict,

fi 1. S 0.

Hovey. West Medford, beat lllanchard. Ben-
edict, fi 2. 6 L
HeinU. West Medford, heat Carnage. Bene-

diet. « 1. 6 0.

Ilsley, West Medford. beat Cart. Benedict,

fi :t. « 4.
Doubles

Hatch and Hovey. West Medford. la-at Riley

nn.i Mam-hard. Benedict, fi 3. « 2.

Kirk and Helm*. West Medford, beat Cam-
ax and Carr. Benedict. « 2, fi 3.

Ilsley and Claflin. West Medford. heat Oli-

ver anil Loudon. Benedict, fi 0. fi h. 6 3.

WINCHESTER MAN NEW MAN-
AGING EDITOR OF BOSTON

GLOBE

W. D. Sullivan Has Had Long and
Varied Experience In News-

paper Work

BRIEF RIDE IN STOLEN CAR

Officer Daniel Ke.Ve7 Cut Joy Ride
Very Short

! truck which he was driving south on
|

John N. Walters, better known aa
Main street near Lake street during ! "Soapy" and far famed as one of the
the height of the rain storm crashed greatest middle distance runners ever

I into an Eastern Mass. Street Rail- to wear the Crimson of Harvard, has

i
way car headed in an opposite di- returned home from a tour of duty

Shortly before midnight Tuesday as rection and being operated by Con- with th« R. O. T. C. at Fort Ethatt

officer Daniel Kelley of the police was ductcr Harry Bradley of 75 Green Allen. Vt.

patrolling his beat along Everett ave- street. Reading.
. ,

nue toward Bacon street his attention I

Just how the accident occurred is

was attracted by an automobile which not known. O Neil was picked up
was apnroaching him on Central • »nd taken to the.hospital by Biggio

street. The driver of the car seemed !
Garbino of .18 Main street. He was

to t>e making extremely heavy weath-
j

attended by Dr. Milton J. Quinn who
er of his job and as the machine got i""™ him suffering from numerous
to Bacon street he drove up onto the cuts and contusicns about the head

Sidewalk in an effort to get around the « general shaking up. Latest

corner. :

reports did not indicate that he was
,

Reeling that the party in charge in any danger,

might possibly have been too deeply
I

The street car received slight dam-
|

REGISTER To VOTE

The following article clipped from
the Boston Transcript will be of in-

terest to the many Winchester
friends of Mr. W. D. Sullivan, long
City Editor of the Globe, who has
for many yeans made his home on
Fletcher street in this town.

"Like his predecessor, Arthur A.
Fowle. who has just retired from the
position of managing editor of The
Bcston Globe, William D. Sullivan ....„..„ ,..„-.-,,.... .

! .
,

has advanced to that position bv the in his cups, officer Kelley signalled the W about the front end and the truck

road of hard and meritorious work |
machine to stop and as it did so he Yjnich » the property of 0 Brier. &
was much surprised to see a diminu- Foley, local plumbers, was badly
tive colored boy get out and make off wrecked,

at all speed for the protecting shadows
in the rear of a neighboring dwelling.

The patrolman hastened to the car.

a Studebaker touring, and was in

time to catch the operator, a second
coinred lad somewhat larger than he
who had made good his escape.

"Did he have a license to drive?"
He did not! "Where did he get the

He had stolen it down the
street* After this enlightening infor-

mation officer Kellev escorted his pris-

oner to the station house where the
latter gave his own name and that of
the little sprinter who had been his

companion. The car was identified a* 1

p,jp an{i ^j rs Vernon W. Jones of
belonging to Robert J. Holmes of 13 Q|en roaii have returned to Winch
Norwood street and had been stolen

from the yard of his home about in

minutes before it was stopped by the
Winchester patrolman

Both boys appeared before Judge-
Morton in 'the District Court at Vvo-
I)..

e

n Wedne sday morning in company

through several positions of trust

and authority. His appointment as
managing editor dates from Aug. 1

and he is receiving the congratula-
tions of a loyal and admiring (ilobe

family.
"William I). Sullivan's official con-

nection with the (ilobe staff dates

back to the day he was graduated
from Harvard College in ISS.i. when
he entered the reportorial depart-
ment. His ability and congenial per- car

sonality were promptly recognized
'

for within a year he rose to the posi-

tion of sportinir editor, and only five

years later, in 18.*i!» he became the

head of the city department and has
served as city editor ever since. In-

terests which he formed in college

athletics and later as sporting writ-

er anil sporting editor he has carried

along with his executive duties, and
he has reported some of the recent

outstanding college events in row-
ing and football. The Globe's new
managing editor is l.y common con-

AWNINGS

Tents Mi Flags

Wedding CtnttiM

Upholstering, Fonii-

tsre Repairing. Hat-

Pess a n d St*M«

Wort

A. E.
• Th"««nson Street

STROM
Tel. 1768

This week's Siar contains a list of
dates and hours for the registration
of new voters. At the>e times the
Registrars of Voters will be in session
to take new names or make correc-

tions or alterations.

All residents of Winchester who
contemplate voting this fall sh.-uld

heed this notice, ascertain the ln>ur>

of legist ration ami enroll their names
upon the list.

ter after enjoying a 2000 mile motor
trip through Maine and Canada by
way of Jackman, Me., and Quebpc.

FRANK REEGO
GARDENER

Saw is the time to prepare
for your garden and lawns, trees

and »t raw berry vines.

Grading and trucking, cement
work, driveways.

Jobbing of all kinds.

392 WASHINGTON STREET
TEL. WIN. Obtio-J

mh2«-tf

sent one of the most popular news-
j
with their parents. After dealing out

paper men in Boston. He is one of

the charter members of the News-
paper Club formed 40 years ago. He
resides in Winchester.
"The vacancy occasioned by his pro-

motion is tilled by the appointment
of George M. Diinonds as city editor.

Mr. Dimond has been with the Boston
(ilobe since 1*S4 and has been as-

sistant city editor since 1891.''

tnres to bl *h defendants am
their parents the Judge placed the

younger of the two bovs on probation

and then sentenced the older to a

term at Shirley with sentence sus-

pended. The older boy was almost
17; the younger 13.

SPILLS
MONO BBAND. A

D • MD PlLlmTro. •?
MaaTknomasBest,Salast,At>>r» ReiliMs

SOUIBYWWGISISFJtRWHEJrf

Good's

Riding School
Han? Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iHear Oak Urove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

C. S. JACOBS HAD BEST NET

Last Saturday's handicap medal
play at the Winchester Country Club
was won by C. S. Jacobs with a card

of 91—159, his net being three strokes

under that of L. W. Barta. Barta's

81 was the best gross.

The scores:
C. S. Jacobs £1 *«

1.. W. Barta -I T?

K. M. Fisher •*

W. P. Smart '£

T. I. Kreehurn TO
|J

W. K. Clark , "1

H. W. Wilson •
i
s

P. A. Hendrick *•"> ''J

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

All High School students who have

studieil during the summer will have

an opportunity to make up examina- eluded in the
tions in any of the regular High 1

& Sons

Contractors A Maaona
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK

Garages, Foundations. Drive*,

Grading, Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL. WIN. 13S6-M
•4-tf

School subjects in which they have

faded, on Sept. 7. The examinations

will be given in the High School

building at 9 o'clock in the morning
and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. A
student will receive a full year's

credit for any subject in which he

passes the make-up examination.

In order to be eligible to take ex-

aminations, students must notify the

High School office before Sept. 3,

what examination they wish to take,

and submit evidence of summer study

in preparation for the examination.
au20-3t

WORK TO START AT ONCE ON
NEW PARISH HOI SE

The First Congregationai Cnurch
has awardeil the contract for the
construction of its new Parish House
to Mr. F. C. Alexander, and the work
is to proceed at once, and i* is ex-
pected the building will be ready for

use in the summer of 1927.

The Parish House will occupy-

most of the land at the rear of the

Church, and will extend beyond the

Church nearly to the line of Dix
street. It will be 44x107 feet, three

stories high, with a chapel wing on
the north side 28x75 feet.

Complete provision for the Sun-
day School has been made, the chapel
being especially designed for its use,

and with large and well equipped
rooms for the Kindergarten and Pri-

mary Departments. For the general
use of all depatrments, there will be
provided 20 classrooms.
On the ground floor, which will be

about six feet below the present ves-

try, will be a large hall, and a small
hall which can be used separately or
with the large hall; together these

halls will seat 575. At the north end
is a stage 15 feet deep with arch 20
feet wide; and back of the stage are
dressing rooms, property room, toi-

lets and shower for the use of the

scouts.
Connecting with the hall is a large

kitchen and serving room with facili-

ties adequate to serve 500 for the an-
nual suppers.

The hall is 18 feet high with light

on three sides, and will provide for
all of the social activities of young
and old, and also for the basketball

and drills of the boy and girl scouts.

Above the hall, and one story
above the present driveway, is the
main floor, with the Ladies' Parlor

at the south end, a beautiful room.
24x40 feet. Connecting with this,

and overlooking the lake, is a room
to be used both as a Primary room
and for the sewing room of the Mis-
sion Union and Western Missionary
Society. Beyond this is the Kinder-
garten room and adjoining are vari-

ous classrooms.
On the third floor are a number of

class rooms and committee rooms,
and there will be on this floor ample
nlrovision for future expansioa so

that the growth of any department
can be readily taken care of.

A central heating plant is also in-

work to replace the
present plant, and provide for both

FRIDAY THE 13th NOT SO GOOD

If he never did think much about it

before, Albert Swett of Billerica is

nmv firmly cnvinied that there is

something to that old Friday, the 13th

hoodoo after all.

Albert, nrobably figured the jinx

didn't hold after noontime, anyhow,
for at 3:30 in the afternoon ho decided

to do a bit of burning up the asphalt

while driving his machine along Main
street in direct contravention to the

time-honored tradition which states

that when Friday happens to fall on

tin day after the 12th of the month
it's a good plan to keep your fintrees

cn.ssed and stay rieht in the middle

of the well-known "straight and nar-

row." Unfortunately for Mr. Swett

at about the time he was doing his

prettiest, motorcycle officer Jack Ho-

tran rolled along and feeling that th.»

former was exceeding a rate of speed

in keeping with the place and occa-

sion, gave chase.
From Washington street to Symmes

corner Albert staved in the van, but

there he was taken into custody. In

court Wednesday morning Judge Mor-

ton found him rruilty of speeding and

levied a fine of $10.

TRI CK RAMMED STRHFf CAR
ON MAIN STREET

Arthur O'Neil of 791 Mam street

narrowly escaped serious injury at

9.45 Monday evening when a Ford

WINCHESTER REPRESENTED AT
ALLSTON SHOWER

Many of Winchester's young peo-

ple were guests on Monday evening

at the novelty shower tendered Miss
Maude B. Fitzgerald at her home on

Webster avenue, Allston. in honor of

her approaching marriage to Edward
Fitzgerald, Jr.. of this town, popular
driver of the Fire Department's En-
gine No. 3.

Miss Fitzgerald was taken com-
pletely by surprise but soon recov-

ered sufficiently to express her ap-
preciation for the many beautiful

and useful gifts which she received

from her friends.

A program of vocal and instrumen-
tal music was enjoyed and dainty re-

freshments were served. The date

for the wedding has been set early in

September.

Church and Parish House.
The Parish House will connect di-

rectly with the Church, both from
the main auditorium ami from the
present vestry, and will have sepa-
rate entrances directly to the chapel
at one end, and the Ladies' Parlor at
the opposite end. The design is

Gothic for the chapel and Old Eng-
lish elsewhere and the exterior will

be of stone with gables of stucco and
' half timbered effect.

To meet the need of additional

seating capacity in the Church which
has been crowded nearly every Sun-
day, work is also being done this

summer in enlarging the gallery,

taking all the space of the old or-

gan chamber and tower room. There
will be installed in this end of the
Church, over the main- entrance,
two memorial stained glass windows.

Plans for this work and the Par-
ish House, a/ well as for the chancel
completed last year, are by Robert
Coit and Allen & Collens. associated

architects.

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds
Winchester drivers are our satisfied

customers

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.
10 Yorktown Street
(Rear 2119 Ma.s. Ave.i

North <ambrid«e at R. R. C rossing

TEL. PORTER 0S7S
jeJ.Vtf

(Mil friends passing through how glad you

are to see them! But your heart skips a heat

—yoird planned only a cold snack, for tin-

family supper.

Then you rcinehlber—your oven regulated

gas rangf! You can slip out to the kitchen,

put a company dinner in that oven and hi;

hack again with your guests, to stay until

the meal i* rrady for the table.

The "heat controlled" oven cook* without

attention. A wonderful help to the hostess.

When then- are visitors in the hon*r. or just

every day. "you can do it better with Ga.*."

Arlington Gas Light Co,

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0142

DID HE HAVE ' PINK WISKERS"?

Officer Hogan was detailed to iron

out a little difficulty arising out of

a complaint made to the police by a

resident of Westley street and to the

effect that his garden truck was
meeting an untimely end through
the unwelcome but none the less as-
siduous attentions of a neighboring
goat. Officer Hogan brought the

George R. Brine. Jr.. of Atlanta, matter squarely to the attention of

Ga., a former well known Winchester the animal's owner and felt that the

boy. has been visiting his father. Mr. matter had been satisfactorily ad-

George R. Brine, and his sister. Miss justed* without the necessity for

Jospchine Brine, at the family home |
further action on his part. As he

on Washington street, put it, "Goats will be goats."

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
Unt>ertahcrs anO funeral directors

Lady Assistants

Services rendered in any part of State.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174-0106
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Loft at Your Residence for One Year
Tfcs Winchester Star, 82.50. in advance

New* Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events. Personals, etc.. sent to this

Sjjes will be welcomed by the Editor

t*UT*d st Iht poaUffire at Wineheater.
Me—chssHts, M Mrmi-clm malter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 002>

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

We are perfectly willing to be

launched at for our wit, but nut
at our folly.

The man who keeps calm
while the other fellow jc*ts an-

irr> has infinitely the best of the

matter.

It is said the Ch :nc»e, when in

good htalth, pay their doctor's

mi much a month. If they are
sick the doctor's pay them.

Let the wind do your .-iirhinir,

and the clouds weep your tears.

Life is only short, and smiles
will give you the greatest com-
fort.

The cynic and pessimist come
nearest to being happy when
they are miserable.

Many among the seratching, slap-

ping, shoo-ing multitude gathered on

the banks of the fragrant Aberjona
last Tuesday evening were doubtless

wondering just what was being done
by that "Mosquito Committee" author-
ized at the annual town meeting in

March to investigate conditions and
make recommendations for the exter-

mination of the musical pest. Mem-
bers of the committee could easily

have gotten unlimited data for their

researches in the vicinity of the band-

stand on that occasion.

As the arguments are heard for and
against the name "George Washing-
tun" by which designation the School

Committee has decided we shull know
the new school in process of construc-

tion on Highland avenue at Appala-
chian road, it has occurred to us that

those opposed to the present cognomen
.might advocate a change to the

"Scotch School," in the "llielands" of

Winchester, thus in a measure attain-

ing their contention that the building

should have the name "Highlands" at-

tached to it somewhere. With an ap-

parent deadlock established as regards
either the George Washington or the

Highland as a name the Star suggests

that the building be known as the

"Wilderness School." Apropos, what?

and asked "Is it worth it," Perish
the thought that someone's house
would burn down— or even partially

burn down' but we are just savage
enough, or childish enough, or what-
ever it is that is in' us handed down
from primeval days, to really enjoy
such a fireworks display as that shown

I
Tuesday night. Of course we would

|
not say for a minute that this paper

! would not set someone's h <use afire

—

I but it didn't, so let's be happy! Of
i course we may be in the minority in

I

our enjoyment of these fireworks, an!

I

the million or two who came to Win-
chester Tuesday night only did so to

1 look things over and see what they

j
cculd see and then go lack home and

I -tay there forever and sytr, and never

i

come to Winchester again to see fire-

j

woiks, but all in all, if it were our

,
house which was threatened; if it were

i —we would be willing to drag out the
' garden hose and sit around a while,
' just to witness another display like

! that. Fireworks pre expulsive, burn
. up a lot of money, are dangerous, an-

noy certain people with their terrible

noise, attract a horde of people to our
fair town, and all that and a lot more

i which some of us could easily think up

j
—but we like 'em and we still like 'em;
we'll tell the Town we do! Burning

j

grass and blazing rubbish also endan-
!
ger us, and while our brave and able

:
firemen are always on the ob, we love

to think that thty are even more than

I

ever "watchfully waiting," with their

hands on the throttle as it were, when
our fireworks are shot off. So, be it

hysterics or moonbeams, they are
"Johnnie on the spot" in prompt order
w.hen an alarm comes in on fireworks
night. If you don't believe it you were
not on the Parkway Tuesday evening.
So, generally speaking, we should
deem it a misfortune, should our fire-

works be forbidden and we all of us,

even the multitude who sat in dark-
ened rooms in fear and trembling with

the shades pulled down, deprived of

this thrill.

(Continued from page one)

FIREWORKS ATTRACT BIG
CROWD

piitiiiWNiiw;^

THE ( HARM OF GOOD POETRY

Edited By Ellen Guild

There is only one logical reason for

calling the new school building at

Winchester Highlands the "George
Washington School"— that is mis-

placed sentiment. The new school is

on Highland avenue, it is in the High-

lands District, it is the highest build-

ing in altitude we hnve—-and it has

been continually referred to since its

inception as the "Highland" School.

There is no ones! ion whatever about

the "Highland" end of it. Sentiment

may dictate to a few that a building

once used in the vicinity of Washing-
Ion street, three-quarters of u mile

away, should be perpetuated in the

new structure, but without question

everyone from this time forth, in

searching for the Washington School,

provided the name is allowed to stand,

will end tin down in th<- valley look-

ing along the street of the same name.
If there are enough resident still m-
i..rested in the naming of this build-

ing to brave the opnosition of the

School Committee and carry the mat-
ter into town meeting, we wish them
success. George Washington was a

brave and able statesman, anil so far

as we can ascertain has never been

"taken in vain" bv nnv of th<> Hi"h-

'and" advocates other than what has

been cleverlv handed them bv the on-

nosition. Where is this opposition, by
the way? To date the Star has not

heard n bnlf dozen who favor the

name Washington.

It has been said, and rnther "ire
often than not, that the Town of Win-
chester owes much of its beautv and

a great deal of its ponularit'' to

its mnfnvfieent park svstem. True
enough! We have a most mwrnilcent
system here in our town. This broad,

beautiful drive, wind'ner by our river

and lakes, set with living srreen hills

on either si<K cannot but be admired

and envied. No wonder so manv choose
Winchest'T for a home! To drive

through Winchester is always a nleas-

ure which never tires. It would be

seemh'. however, to include in our

beautiful vista just a thought of those

on whom the responsibility of main-
taining these beanies rest, and to Mr.

Fred Allen, an old employee of the

Metropolitan District Commission, all

credit for our Metropolitan beauties

is due. Drive where.you will, from one

end of the park s est em to the other,

you will find no betterment sc-t'nn

than that which runs through Win-
chester. Mr. Allen has ability and he

uses it. His section of parkwav is

equalled by none. Probably you have
never thought of him. much less seen

him, for he is never in evidence.. But
he is the man. He knows his job and
he attends to it. with skill and ability.

Cheers for Mr. Allen! Alex MacDon-
ald, nearer at home, deserves all praise

p'so. II?; too, belongs to the commit-

tee. His eve for beautv is matched

only bv his abilitv to ereat* it. and

Mr. Allen has no second in Mr. Mac-

donald. These two gentlemen are re-

'oonsible in more wnvs than one for

our pres»'«'p and standine as one of

th- bev't'f-'l ->'•">« «* f>«»>«r R"«t*n.

nnd should net l»< l-«t sight of in the

reneml sch<-r*n ft •^n^ «.-wh unite

to make us contented and happy.

., On "the mnrni«e aft-r" on- gentle-

man left at the Star office for our in-

flection thr«>e haK-bi'^eclojeces of pa-

per, picked no durfrie the fWwo-v*
display at Main street and Herrick

He .poke of tht fire b.«ard

Keets has written a poem whose
opening line many of us know and
love. But I wonder how many have
ever read the whole thing and real-

ized its magnificent beauty?
All of the poems this week are

coming to you through the courtesy

of Mrs. Blanche E. Herbert of Wild-
wood street who has edited a book
called "The Good Cheer Book," and
it is all of that. Her selections are

only the most helpful poetry and
these today are what we should re-

ceive from Nature in true thankful-
ness, if our eyes are sufficiently open
to God's works.

A Thin* of Beauty In a Joy Forever

A thimc "f beauty n Joy forever:
H- loveliness incri'UNes: il will never
I'aaa into nothingnpiw : hut Mill will keep
A bovwt quiet fur us, anil a Bleep
Full or vw«et dream*. hikI health, and quiet

breathing.
Therefore, »" every morning are we wreath-

ing
A flowery banii to bind us tu the earth.
Spite "r drupondenee, ••< ll»' Inhuman dearth
Of noble nature*, of the itloomy day*.
Of uli the unhealthy and o'er darkened ways
Made for our searchim
Some shape of beauty
From our dark spirit

moon,
•l ive., old and young. -

simple •

,* iiway the pull

Such the sun, the

With rid tl

mi line
ueh av
ey live

shady boon
daffodil.!

That for themselves n
(.ain-t the hot mio-oii

Rich wilh sprinkling of ll

ii nd clear

make
*t brake,
misk-rose

All In

An • '

Pouiii

nngincd f.

ia:i> that

fountain

an.bur of Ihe doom*
he Mighty dead,
have heard or read:
immortal drink,
he heaven's brink.

Here Byron, o:' the unhappy heart,
expresses his lollliliess in the midst
of friends and success:

leasure in the pathless woods,
rupture oil the lonely shore,

iety. where none intrude*,

p Sea, and music in its roar

:

ive not man the less, but Nature more,
these our interviews, ill which I steal.

From ull I may be. or have been before,
To miniclc with the Universe, and feel
What I ean ne'er vXprvsH, yet cannot all con-

ceal.

There
There i

Hy th

I lov,

F

Charles D. Lakey has given us a
wonderful tonic to take the first

thing on arising. And take plenty
of it!

The Miracle of Morning

I felt the pu.teut pulsing uf the dawn.
The throbbing uf the ether field* from afar,

'Twas the miracle of morning drawing on
And the fading of the silent silver star

:

Cud's morning, twinging down without a jar.
With a glory on the leafage and the lawn

There was just a trace of color in the sky.
A pinkinsh scintillation, that was all

:

But the day had kissed the wuning night
good-bye.

And the silent world was waking at the
call

;

The watchful cricket told it to its mate.
The thrushes heard with rapture on the
lawn.

And every bud and blossom was elate
With the miracle yf morning drawing on.

The Tuesday evening program cf
selections rendered by the Marine
Band was rather more varied than
that of Sunday and included several

'

popular numbers as well as the stan-
I

dard and operatic airs so loved by
the Italians. The music was good
and much enjoyed by those dose

!

enough to the bandstand to have
their hearing unimpaired by the con-
stant chugging of automobiles. The
complete program follows:
Semper Fidelia i March i Souaa
Wiliinm Tell (Overture) Rohsini
Aid.. Act 3 Verdi
ueia ''i Mimnv rmoor Donizetti

Rose Marie (Selection) Friml
American Patrol Meaeham
"'•"letto iSelectk.nl Verdi
Midnight Fantasia Carlini

The display of fireworks which is

the big drawing card of the entire
celebration was unquestionably the
best which Winchester has ever
seen. In fact it was thought by one
in th" business to be one of the best
ever shown in this district. The con-
tract had been awarded to the Pearl
Fireworks Company of Berkely, R.
I., through it-- sectional representa-
tive, Mr. George Barbara of this
town. The Pearl Fireworks Com-
pany is rapidly establishing for it-

self a reputation as manufacturers
of typically Italian fireworks second i

to none in this part of the country. I

It has been a repeated winner of I

prizes in competition with other con-
cerns and is able to produce effects 1

not undertaken by less able organi-
j

zations. M. Antonio Natale, pro-
prietor, is of the old school of tire- i

works manufacturers, having learned
his trade in Italy where its secrets

j

were handed down from father to son
,

through several generations. He I

outdid himself Tuesday evening and
jmany of his creations, more fully

described elsewhere, were strikingly
|

beautiful and most unusual. In
passing we might state that his me-

j

ehanical protrayal of a drunken man i

reeling about the field was so realis-
j

tic that several in the crowd an- i

pealed to Sergt. Rogers to place him
under arrest.
The final barrage beggars descrip- '

tion. It was a flashing glare of ;

light, a shower of muti-colored stars
;

seen amid dense white smoke and set
to a thundering accompaniment of

jdeafening explosions which finally
came to an end after ten minutes !

with the setting off of a giant 10-
mch bomb, literally shaking the
earth.

During the bedlam. Box 231 was
faintly heard sounding for a fire at
the residence of Mr. Francis Rich-

.

ardson on Cutting street where tall-

j

ing debris hail ignited an awning,
j

The damage done was slight, but i

the roaring fire apparatus crashing 1

through the crowd added to the ex-
citement of the occasion.

This was so far as we learned the
j

only unpleasantness to mar an oth-
erwise perfect evening' and the com*
mittee in charge of the celebration
deserve much credit for the way in

:

which things were run off. In all i

abcut $1500 was spent on the entire
observance of the Feast with about
$900 appropriated for fireworks.

;

The committee included Joseph
Rania, Chairman; James V. Bar-
baro, Treasurer; Alfred Roll i. Sec-

|

retary; Frank Dattilo, Domenico
Delia Sventura, Giovanni Clattineri,
Antonio Maiasgiolio, Ugo Rolli and
Pieii'o Sciascia.

I

1

Join Our•will ^srUI

VACATION CLUB

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET

CAMP WINCHESTER

The seventh summer camp of the

Winchester Council is being held
again this year at North Port, Me..
on Penobscot Bay.

The boys are housed f.s follows:

in Bayview Lodge are Kenneth Bar-
rett, George Thomas, "Pat" Hes-
sion, Harold Smith, "Red" McKee.
Norman Whitney and "Bill" Edwards.
In the tent are Gordon Gillette.

"Billy" Brown, Paul Shiverick, Alan
Wilson; in Ring's Lodge are Richard
Clarke, Warren Hitchburn, "Eddie"
Hitehburn. Roger Newell, Lawrence
Jones, "Buster" Hunnewell, "Bob"
Whiting, Robert Burns and Scout
Executive Arthur E. Butters.

One group went to camp on the

Bangor steamer in charge of Richard
Clark. They left Winchester Sat-

urday afternoon arriving at North
Port at 7 a. m. Sunday morning. An-
other group went over the road in

the camp truck leaving Winchester
Saturday morning, camping at Wis-
casset, Me., and arriving at camp
about 11 a. m. Sunday morning.
The activities thus far include a

mountain climb, a ball game and a
j

clam bake which vary the routine
program enough to give each boy a
plensah: as well as a profitable

camping experience.
Notes en Camp

1. "Dick" Clark has a class of

eight on Junior life saving.

2. "Billy" Brown. "Red" McKee
and "Pat" Hession passed the boat

tests.

3. Councillor "Ken" Barrett, pit-

cher for the Melrose City Club team
certainly lined them out i" the ball

game.
4. Richard Caldwell is camp mail

officer. .

5. Gordon Gillette is camp sup-

ply officer.

6. All boys are rehearsing for the

camp play to be given Saturday night,

night.

Those dimes

and nickels that go so

easily should be working for

rou in a Mutual Savings 1

Save Where You See This Seal

C. D. OF A. NOTES

The Court is looking forward to

tbi> large w*»'St which is to He con-

ducted on Thursday evening. Sept.

lti, in am of the Charitable Commit-

tee, with Mrs. Minnie O'Connor as

Chairman of the Committee in

charge.
Also, during September, we are

anticipating our social evening at

which the speaker will be P. G, R..

Anna B. Callahan of St. Agnes
Court. C. D. of A., of Arlington,

whose subject will be, "Limited

Town Meeting—arguments for and
against it." Since Arlington a lopted
this form of government, Miss Calla-
han has represented her district con-
tinuously and in addition to this she
is a speaker of more than ordinary
ability.

MARYKNOLL CIRCLE

Mrs. Minnie O'Connor of Main
street conducted a very successful

party on Tuesday afternoon in aid of

the Jesuit Missions. As a special

guest the Circle welcomed Rev. Wil-
liam J. Nevin. S. J.. lately of Jamai-
ca, B. W. L, who gave an interesting
discourse on the missionary work of
the Jesuits at Kingston. Father

,
Nevin is the newly appontcd Pastor

,
of St/ Ignatius Churcn, Baltimore,

:
Md.

I
After the whist, delicious refresh-

. ments were served by the hostess as-

sisted by Miss .Catharine O'Connor,

! Miss- Susan Brown and Miss Helen

O'Connor.

Mrs. Browning (Elizabeth Barrett)
has written many beautiful things
but this poem seems to reveal her
lofty character more than any of her
others.

The little caren that fretted me.
I lu»t them yenlcrday among the fields above

the tv:
Among the winds at play

:

Among the lowing of the herd*,
The ruttling of the tree*.

Among the aing.ing of the hirdu

The han.tnt.iret the .bee*.

The retlblt Mm I of- k hat may happen
1 caat them all away
Among Ule clover-scented grass.
Among the new-mown hoy

:

Among the hoidiiag of the corn
WHere drowsy poppies nod.
Where ill thought* die and good are born,
Qut in the flelda with God.

And this work of William Words-
worth speaks for itself:

My heart lenps up when I behold
A rainbow in the sky

:

So It was when my life began :

So it is now 1 am a Man

;

So be it when I (.hall grow old.
Or let me die I

BIRTHS
-**>

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Gould of

42 Brookside road are the parents of
a daughter born Aug. 13, at the Win-
chester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Murphy of 38
Washington street are the parents of

a daughter born Aug. 14, at the Win-
chester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Neiley of My-
opia road are the parents of a son
born Aug. 15, at the Winchester Hos-
pital

now makes the greatest

in the fine car field

50 Body Styles and Types

This extraordinary forward *tep in the personaliza-

tion of the motor is another triumph in Cadillac s

long cureei ol success and prestige.

It brings to Cadillac purehasers the practically un-

limited range of 500 Color ami Upholstery Combina-

tion*, ami 30 Body Style* and Types—the widest

choice ever offered by an American manufacturer.

This gigantic program is the culmination of months

of planning and organization. In its way it is as great

a success as anv of Cadillac's engineering achieve-

ments—ami is typical of the leadership which makes

the Cadillac so noteworthy.

• • 500 Color and Upholstery Combinations

Notable also are new improvements and refinements

ami added luxury features—which, in their totality,

bring the Cadillac to the highest development.

These place the Cadillac on an unapproached pj
of distinction and luxury, and completely s**f*m

Cadillac from comparison with even the best cars

its price range and over.

The widespread interest already aroused show" that

the new, 90-degree, eight-cylinder Cadillac is destined

for 'success far beyond even (hat o£fpj year ju-t
.

passed.

Priced from $2995 upward, f. o. b. Detroit

\ NEW 90 DEGREE

CADILLAC
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

JOHN H. BATES, INC
"OLDEST CADILLAC DEALER IN mW.&NGhAW

Woburn Winchester » Reading

SERVICE PHONE WOBURN
(

01^0^121
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ing Track of Your Mon<»v

il.AN your rxpi'siilitures

can-fully

—

So much for clothing, for

food, for shelter

So much for -n\ iiiu-—

Invest re-mlarly jpitlj Us

and you will win at- surely

a* light follow- darkness

.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

HOWARD D. NASH, Pres.

11 CHURCH STREET

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treai.

TELEPHONE 1078

WINCHESTER

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHt'ROH
Corner Washington and Mi. Vernon streets.

h-

by

1-1.30 A. M. Moraine Worship with pri

ins by Rev. W. W. Bustard. D. D., of C

land, Ohio. Topic. "Why Pray?". Sola

Mias Miriam C. Southwlck.

7 !'. M. Evening Worship with preaching

by Br. Bustard. Topic, -"Pie Greatest Verse

in the Bible." Solo* by (Has Southwick.

Wednesday, 7.45 P. M. I'ruy<r Meeting.

Led by I). C. Linscott.

FIRST CONGHLXATIONAl. CHI'ROH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, P. V.. Minister

I!, , i, M,-,.. 460 Main -trcet. Ti l. 1565.

.
Rev. Lisle Hur-uwrrrf. S. T. B.. Assistant

>|ir.i»t''r. fteaidenes 4 Park avenue. Tel.

Win. 12t-S.

Tnis church i< uniting «i'.h the First R»l*

tin and Methoiiiat Churcheii. The service on

Aug. 11 x-.il! be hii.i in Ute First Baptist

Church,-

(HtRlH OK THE KP1PHANY
Rev. Allen Evan*. Jr.. Rector. Residence,

a Glengarry. T.I Win. IJW.

Deaconess' Lane. :i4 Wellington i-trcet. Tel. i

Win. 1336. I

Sexton; Wui'ac* Murphy. Resilience,

Washington street.

All scuta free. Slrangera cordially welcome.
|

The ( hiirch is open lor prayer daily from

•J A. M to .-> V. M.

! Th

Aug. 12th Sunday after Trinity.

::M< A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Rector will , reach.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHCRCH
Corner Church and Dix atreeta. Rev. H.

William Hook, Minister. Residence 30 Dix

.-tint, telephone 0538-SL

Thin church i. uniting with the Congrega-

tional and First Baptist Churche*. The «>-rv-

ice on Aug. 22 will be held in the Pint Bap-

tist Church.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

FOR SALE
Custom made Flemish a«h dining set,

also bla.k walnut dining table, piano,

music cabinet, ice chest, two bedroom
marble lopped bureau, odd tables

chairs, eic. CALL WIN. U!M«-W

Ernest L. Thornquist
FIRST IHCKCH OF CHRIST, SC IENTIST

All Peats Free

Repairing and Rers-
r. Tel.

LOST AND rOliND

I.O.ST I small boys risrk Wjie slipH

hweater in vicinity of Highland School. <a

Win. n»!«!t. _
TO LEI

TO LET—BARAfJE Cement fl.M.r. plas-

tered, water, clirlrir light-. 11 Fairmouijt

street. Tel. Win. OIWJ-J .

TO RENT Double house, l»4-l»8 Washing-

Ion street, recently remodelled, ready for oc-

cupancy, all improvements. F«v particular

.11 at 4 Westley street.

TO LET Two furnished room*, centrally

Ousted. Will let sin K l> or tngethvr. Writ-

tar Olllce. lto\ S. I.
,

TO LET Tin
rhenctte or oi

1U44-M.

healed

TO LET WircHenter. Single house, fc

n.oms, ml impiuvemeiita. garage, handy 10

schools, trains and stores, rent SHO per

month, t all A. J. Smith. Mm., hum. OtoiiU

fur apiioinlniein *

FOR RENT One half garage at 02 Yale

unit. »|u i»r month. A. Miles Holbfouk,

tel. Win. I2.MI during day. uu20-2t

HELP WANTED

WANTED live men wanted who have a

liking for silling. We tram you and give

>ou a guarantied draw inn account. Uapid

advancement. Write or apply promptly 10

n. m. and 2 p. m., Room 112, 35 Congress
street, Boston.

WANTED Salesman for Frigidaire EleCtrin

Refrigerator and till Burners. Kimball &
Karl, .'>i<i Muni street.

KOK MAblS

FOR SALE Two John Hancock tables, sol-

id mahogany ; one Uoravan rug, 10x13. Tel.

Win. 0269. nuB-tf

FOR SALE Choice Dahlias and all other

garden flowers, suitable for all occasions.

Visitors always welcome. Battle E. Snow,

M> Forest street extension. Tel. Win. 0422-J

or h»;-w. •

FOR SALE lord ton truck 1026. James
II. Sullivan, Bi Nelson street, tel. Win.
OUHK-M. '

ToR BALL »-A Camera, tioera lense. im-
oi'ted German shutter: can be used for eith-

er' Mima or plates. Outfit cost about »100, will

sell for (35. For further particulars Call

Win, 1SIW-J. *

FOR SALE Winchester. fi rooms, den

and bath : shower hath, electric lights, all

improvements, 5500 si), ft. land, fine loca-

tion. $MMI0. Terms. (nil A. J. Smith,
Stoneham 06M) for .appointment.

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY An opportu-

nity is offered a young woman, with wide
circle of acquaintances, to develop, at home, a

profitable and congenial business, selling

tailored felt and velour hats of exceptional

value and smartness, for sport and dress

wear. Good references necessary. No invest-

ment required. Apply by letter to Shepard
Tailored Felts. Bethel, Con n, uu 13-3t

WANTED Board and room in private fam-
ily by young man, student, who will appre-
ciate a refined home, not a boarding house.

Write Box M. Star Office. aul8-2t»

MORTGAGES
LARGE FUNDS Tor mortgages on good

property in Winchester and vicinity. Satis-

factory amounts arranged at current rate.

Financing property on the market a specialty.

Henry W. Savage, Inc., 10 State street. Bos-

ton". au20-2t

jfflce — Butter worth's Jewelry Store

Tei. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chlcktring, Steinway and Mason A Camlln,

New and Used Pianos Bought and Bald.
List Year Wants With Ms-

Sunday. Aug. 22. "Mind."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite I

the Town Hull. 10:45 u. m.
Wednesday evening melting at 7.45.

Reading room in Church building. Open
daily fn m 12 m. to 5 p. m. except Sundays
and holidays.

A REAL HOME IN
WINCHESTER

Well built house, beautiful

grounds. Apply lo

ALEX MacDONALD
Washington St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0701-W

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, 0 Ridgefield road.

Tel. Win. 1316-W.

The regular morning service will he dis-

continued during the months of July and

August and resumed the second Sunday of

September. Mr. Reed will gladly respond to

any call in thi. vacation period.

Mr. Reed may be reached at Taylor's lone.

Little Cnmi.ton. It i. Telephone Little Cornfs-

ton 8-4,

WINCHESTER TRUST
WINCHESTER MASS,

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSE® STATEMENT OF CONDITION AUGUST 7. (92o

RESOURCES
IT. S. and other Bonds. S991.900.31
Loans and Discounts 955,421.37
Banking House 26.000.00
Cash and due front Bank .... 309.330.12

$2,282*651.80

LIABILITIES
Capital S 10C.000.Oi)

Surplus and Profits I40.474.ti4

Deposits, Commercial 1,153,187.81
Deposits, Savings 888.989.35

$2,282,651.80

Stiff Deposit Boxes ami SloragP f»r Silvern <ir>'

OFFICERS
RALPH E. JOSLIN'. President

FREELAND E. HOVEY. Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Treasurer

DIRECTORS

CHARLES E. BARRETT GEORGE A. FERNALD JAMES NOWELL
CUTLER B. DOWNER FREELAND E. HOVEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
JERE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN FRED L. PATTEE

FREDERIC S. SNYDER CHARLES II. SYMMES

SUCCESSFUL STOC K SEASON
PREDICTED

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class W irk at Reasonable
Prices—Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

au7-tf

Auto Painting—Truck Bodies

ROBERT W. DOVER
Dents Removed and

Light Repairs
MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

- . mhlft-tf

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
C ARPENTER and BUILDER

First Class Work at Reasonable Prices
Estimates Furnished

22 RROOKSIDE RD.. WINCHESTER
Tel. 0722-J

Je25-3mo

UPHOLSTERING
Egpert Worfi Abaolately ^Guaranteed

Our Prices

H. OSCAR *
124 Harvard Stre.t

CO.

Regent e«16
Krookline

HOUSE WANTED
SINGLE ROUSE, conveniently located in

a good section. Can pay all cash. Will buy
uuu kly if suitable^ Box K , Star Office.

WANTED School boy wanta work. Han-
dy around the house and grounds, best of

references. Tel. Win. 1176-W,

WANTED Two unfurnished housekeeping
rooms, mu>t be reasonable. Address Star

Office, Hox F

WANTED Work by school boy callable

of aasuitin^ with nouse work or alntut grounds.

Would take store or office work, best of ref-

erences. Tel. Win. 1176-W. •

FIRST CLA88 HELP furnished. General
and secomi mauls, cisiks and nurse-maids.
Roberts' Central Employment Bureau. ti2»

Main street, tel. Win. 0429. '

WANTED -Oarage space near the Win-
ehcter Chambers. Tel. Win. 1S3«.

Reprovm Wiamly
Reproof. etpeelaHy aa It relates to

ebDdren, administered In aU gentle-

Bens, will render the culprit not afraid,

ashamed to repeat the offeros.—

ESTABLISHED H00

THE only way to get beau-

tiful flowers, is to go to

some one who hits them, for

parties* wethlings, dinners, re-

ceptions, funerals and for

whatever, else that may call

for special, service, such as

lovely flowers for "Bon Vpyr

age" from any port vrrH-Fe>

ceive the host attention from

Geo. F.
FLORIST

COMMON STREET

Telephones

Stare. Win. MIS Basse. Win. 18S4-W

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

Mr. Viano of the Somerville Thea-

*tre states that he has signed three

nion well known stock performers

! who will be seen at the Somerville

: Theatre on Monday evening, Sept. 18,

I when that well known play house will

rt open for another season of stock.

|
Herbert Ashton, Jr. who will be

seen in the leading male role will close

. his present engagement at Cleveland,

Ohio and motor directly to Somerville.

Marion L. White, the new leading

lady, is spending the summer with

friends at Sea Gate, Brooklyn. N. Y.

She is a close personal friend of Wal-
|

ter Gilbert, late leading man at the

St. James Theatre, Boston, having I

played two seasons with Mr. Gilbert

several years ago. Miss White is a
j

blonde with a striking personality and !

possesses a lavish and expensive
wardrt be. Shi has had a world of

j

1 stock experience.
'

Deris Rich who will play second lead

is a well known stock performer, hav-

ing appeared in nearly every city of

!
conserfuenee.

Opposite Miss Rich will be seen •).

Arnold Daly who made a decided hit

in the Fall River company last sea-

son.
The juvenile role will he handled by

Edwin H. Rasper who is at present

nlayiner a Broadwav engagement in

"The Blonde Sinner."

The players comprising the com-
pany coming here this season are tried

and' proven artists in their individual

parts and all have played in produc-

tions and well known stock companies,
j

The production end this season is |

in the hands of Eutrene Harper who
;

was with David Belasco several sea-

sons while Phillip Sheffield will be the
,

director in charge.
A crew of workmen are busy paint-

injr and renovating the interior and it

is Mr. Viano's intention to have the

coziest and most home-like theatre as

well as the best stock company in New
Eneland.

Subscriptions are coming now in in-

creasing volume each day for season

reservations. Seats for the season

can he booked ahead and in this way
retained e»ch week at no extra charge,

thus enabling ono to have choice seats

each week avoiding having to call for

seats and rrMevrng thp possibilities of

not being ahle to get the seats one
wants.

MONEY

On one, two or three family
house.'

.

Owner and Occupant preferred.

Applications now being taken
for September loans—not over
S8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Call person-
a.ly with Deed and tax bill.

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank
."»1 ConihiN Boston. Mass.

n^(i-:'.t

NOW IS THE TIME
To have your Painting. Paper-
ing and Whitewashing done i.i a
satisfactory way.

M. A. CLARK
TeL Winchester 1411 *

HOOKSET INN
AT HOOKSET. N. H.

Eight miles from Manchester, on the
Daniel Webster Highway. Guesta ac-
commodated by day or week. Week-end
parties. Steak and chicken dinners.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST P. NELSON
jeUMmo

Juggernaut Eihicg

Too much of. the world is run on
the theory that yoo dont need road
manners If yob are a flvt-too track.—

(Continued from page 1)

COMMENT ON THE FIREWORKS
DISPLAY

The 'crowd was well handled. Th"
Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail-

way, besides having as many electric

cars on hand as their trackage would
take, had many of their big busses.

After the fireworks were over the pe-

destrians were given first considera-

tion. Auto traffic was kept out of the

square so far as possible, and it was
amazing how fast the big crowd dis-

appeared. The autos were traveling

out of town in lines a good half-hour
after the last number was over, but

there were no accidents of consequence
and little confusion.

The fireworks, by the way. were ac-

companied by a band concert of the
usual high merit furnished by our
Italian residents. Due probably to the

still and heavy air, the music did not

travel so far as usual, and possibly the
noise of the crowd helped to drown it.

The thousands who were fortunate

enough to get near the bandstand,
however, enjoyed a very beautiful

Honest Prices Hontst Work

ANOU3 R. GILLIS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
PAINTING AND DECORATING

Tel. Mystic 0428
P. O. Bos SS, Winchester

Jyl6-3mo*

MELROSE CITY CLUB TOMORROW

Due to a cancellation by St.

Joseph's of the Woburn Sandlot
League Manager Frank Melly of the
St. Mary's C. C. baseball team was
forced to do some tall stepping to
to book an attraction for Manchester
Field tomorrow. He at last suc-
ceeded in getting the fast Melrose
City Club which will be pleasing to

Winchester fans since Myles Lane,
f( rmer local favorite is in its lineup.

Harris and Semple will be the bat-
tery for the invaders with Kelley
and Melly in the points for St.

Mary's.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending
Thursday. Aug. 19 as follows:
John Kane. Winchester: private

garage at 3D4 Main street.

Mass. Bldg., Wrecking Company,
Woburn: take down building at 062
Main street.

,

J. A. Laraway, Winchester: addi-
tion to dwelling at 310 Main street.

The Fairmuunt Association, Win-
chester: new dwelling and garage at
29 Church street.

Dr. Allan R. Cunningham, Win-
chester: private' garage at 76 Church
street.

Mrs. Lorence Woodside, Winches-
ter: alteration to dwelling at 30
Lebanon street.

Get the kiddies one ot the new
Weaver balls, the latest novelty. We
have three sizes, 50c, $1 and $2.50.

Wilson tht Stationer.

! .a., u

.

of Performance!
This— through more than six years has

been the satisfying experience of Kleen-Hect

owners:

When they fumed over to Kleen-Hect the

heating of their homes, they promptly - and
permanently—shed all their heating worries!

All that remained was to set the thermostat

—and to remember occasionally to order oil.

What matter freeze or thaw! Indoors,

where Kleen-Heet was, there was unvarying

comfort. And more!—the ease of mind that

comes with the perfect assurance that one'a

comfort will not fail.

With such a record, it is but natural that

Kleen'Heet's engineering superiority among
oil burners should be everywhere accepted.

And that Kleen-Heet should be so donv
inantly the choice of the well informed.

To have a trained engineer studv the suitability

of your heating plant for oil burning, telephone

ALL and
528 MAIN STREET

KLEEN-HEET

Famong Typm Founder
Claude Garamond was the first type

founder and the moat distinguished

type designer and cutter of his day.

He was the creator of the Oaramond

Yucatan's Social Calf
Yaratan's 300,(mo in ha hit ants are di-

vided between the white* who dress
well In the tropical fashion, and the
Maya Indiana, who sport wblte cotton

as well as other Roman and skirts and l/misers.

... : -.1
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FOR UNPAID TUXES AND

k SESSMENTS

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex as. Winchester.

COLLECTORS OFFICE

The owners and occupants of the .

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes and assessments there-

on severally assessed for the years
hereinafter specified, according to the

list committed to me as collector of

taxes for said Winchester by the as-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and
that the smallest undivided parts of

said land sufficient to satisfy said tax-

es and assessments with interest and
all legal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof, will

be offered for sale by public auction
at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Wednesday, September 15, 1926, at

nine o'clock a. m.,

for the payment of said taxes and
assessments with interests, costs and
charges thereon, unless the same shall

be previously discharged.

Ambler. William N : A certain p»re»! -<t

litml containing about Sfl.tOil square
niluhted mi Border K<m<l being known a,
tat* ID. So. M. R2. S3 and '.4 aa shown
..ii Hon by Walter <\ Sloven*, livil En-
itineor. dated May 1IM2 ami recorded with
Middlesex South District IWntry of
Deeds, ll.K.k 806, I'lan 10.

Tin Of l»25 fM.OO

Abbott. Charles K. & Robert <,. Fuller: A
certain parcol of Inn. I situated in that
1 art of said Winchester . nihil Winclu s-

t«r liiuiiUiiil.i nr shown on a certain plan
... Kelavale recorded with Middlesex South
District Ituaiatry of Deeds. I'lan Hook

p.m. I'lan 33; said parcel n bounded and
Lilescrlbod as fellows: Southwesterly by

r Cr.ws Street, Northwesterly hy the loca-
1
lion "f the Itoston & Maine Kailr-md.
Northeasterly and Easterly hy land now
..r late of Maria K. Mills, and Southerly
by the Aberjona Itiver. contnininK about
i'su.iidii square feet, more or less.

Tax of (k» |3?.60

Hem t. Maricaret M. : A certain parcel of
land containing about STUD square feet on
Lebanon Street with the huiiilinKs thereon
hounded and described as follows: East-
erly by land now or formerly of Anna G.
Kobbins, Northerly hy land now or late of

the Heirs of Sumuel S. Ilolton. Westerly
by hind now or late of Daniel H. Kitcey,
and Southerly hy tabunun Street, being
known as Lot t:i and the Westerly 20 feet
Of Lot 42.

Tax of lint $15».»0

L'hadwkk, llnrry P. : A certain parcel of
land containing about 3300 square feet
with the building* thereon known as Lot
2 on Chapin Court, being the same prem-
ises described in a deed of Thomas Mc-
1'artland to Alfred Jensen, recorded with
the Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds. Hook 4S65. Page 43».

lax of 11)26 IS6.04

Chadwick. Harry P.: A certain parcel of
land containing about 7643 square feat
known aa Lot 23 on Chiaholm Road on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds. Hook 206. Plan 40.

Tin of 11126 18.40

Chadwick. Harry P. : A certain parcel of
land containing about H41D square feet
known as Lot till on Chiaholm Riatd. on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds. Book 206. Plan 40.

Tax of 1925 $9.10

Chadwick. Harry P. : A certain parcel of

land containing about 84,7X2 square feet
..n Ware Road being lots numbered 25, 26.

2X. 29. SO. 31. 32. 33, 34, 35 and 36 on
Plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 206, Plan 40.
also n certain parcel of land containing
about 36.639 square feet on Border Road
being tal» 58, 69, 60, 61 and 62 on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Honk 2.'K. Plan 40.

Tax of 1925 $34.30

Chadwick. Harry P. : A certain parcel of
land containing about 20,742 square feet

being known as Lota 17. IS. 19 and 20
on Lewis K.m.l. on a plan recorded with
Middlesex South Disti ict Registry of
Deeds. Hook 206. Plan ID.

Tax or 1925 $5.60

Chadwick. Harry P. : A certain parcel .if

land containing about 16,237 square feet
on Border Road, being Lots numbered 3".

40, 41 and 42 on Steven*' Plan. Ware
Park, recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds. Book 206. Plan 40
Tax of 1925 $1168

Craft*. Rosalind M. : A certain parrel of
land containing about 20.786 square feet
with the buildings thereon situated on
Sheffield West being known as Lot 10. Part
II. bounded and described as follows:
Southerly by Sheffield West. Easterly hy
Lot 9, Northerly by land now or former-
ly Ripley and Hovey. and Westerly by
tin* remaining portion of Lot II.

Tax of 1925 I51S.70

Dc Minico, Angelo A Marianna : A certain
parcel of land containing about 8500
rqunre feet with the buildings thereon
Mtuatcd on Florence Street, being known
as Lot 5, Pnrt 6, on plan recorded Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds.

Book 173. Plan 49. bounded and de-
scribed as follows : Easterly by Florence
Street. Southerly by Olive Street. West-
erly by Snlvatore D. DcTeso. and North-
erly by Roainna and Giovanni Luongo.
Tax of 1925 $123.90. partial payment
$100.00. balance $23 90

Dcvanna. Richard J.: A certain parcel of
land containing about 7500 square feet,

being known as part of Lots 276 and 277,

situated on Locke Street, bounded and de-
scribed a* follows: Westerly by Locke
Street. Southerly hy Winchester and Ar-
lington Town Line, and Northerly by Lot
275.

Tax of 1925 $2.10

Frottcn, Hannah J.: A certain parcel of

land containing about 9904 square feet

with the buildings Ihcrcon situated on
Salem Street being known as Lot 14.

Pounded and described as follow.: South-
erly by Salem Street. Westerly by John
J. Murray, Northerly by Domenira and
Antonio (iiuliani and Delia Ruahworth.
and Easterly hy Margaret Blackham.
Tax of 1925 $66 50

Gentile, Annie: A certain parcel/ of land
containing about 330 square feet with the
buildings thereon situated on Chapin Court
being known a* part of Lot 3, bounded
and described as follows: Easterly by

Chapin Court. Northerly by land now or

formerly Erskine H. kelley. Westerly by

land now or formerly Sylvanu* C. Small.

Trustee, and Southerly by land now or

formerly French.
Tax of 1925 $56.00. partial payment $45.00.

balance due •"•«

Glcaaon. Herbert E. : Buildings and about
12.106 square feet of land known aa Lot
numbered 27A on Woods ide Road, being
the same premises described in a deed of
Charles Bruce to Herbert E. G lesson,
Land Court Certificate. 14.609. Registra-
tion Book 99. Page 609. Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds.
Tax of 1923 $207.20

Gleason, Herbert E. : Buildings and about
13.794 square feet of land known as Lot
numbered 27B on Woodside Road, being
the same premises described in a deed of
Charesl Bruce to Herbert E. Gleason.
Land Court Certificate 14.896, Registra-
tion Book 100. Page 213. Middlesex South
Diatrict Regiatry of Deeds.
Tax of 1925 $173.60

Gleason. Herbert E. : ISuildings and about
23.500 square feet of land known as l-ot

lettered H on Woodside Road, being the
same premises described in a deed of
Charles Bruce to Herbert E. Gleason.
Land Court Certificate 10,581, Registra-
tion Book 71. Page 4X9. Middlesex South
District Regiatry of Deeds.
Tax of 11,25 $153.30

Hammond, L. W. Heirs : A certain parcel of
land containing about 6680 square feet on
Park Road with the buildings thereon be-
ing known as Lot 6 bounded and described
aa follows: Southwesterly by Park Road.
Northwesterly by Lot 8, Northeasterly by
Lot 5, and Southeasterly by tat 4, as
shown on plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds. Book
133. Plan 38.

Tax of 1925 $191.10. partial payment
$140.00, balance *m $61.10

Kirby, Charles B. A Curley: Buildings and
about 5600 square feet of land known as
Lots nunil.rr.il 113 and 117 on Harvard
Street tiourided and described as follows: '

Southerly by Harvard Street. Westerly by
Frank Molea, Northerly by Francesco and
Carmolla Molea und Sebastiano and Pa«-
quulina penna, and Easterly by William
H Skunks.
Tax of l»2i $70.00

MacBrine. Arthur E, & Julia A. : A certain
parcel of land containing about 8542
square feet with the buildings thereon
.situated on Sanborn and Brooks Streets,
bounded and described aa follows: North-
erly hy .sanborn Street, Easterly by Sa-
die A. Wi bater, Southerly by Edward H.
Kenersnn, and Westerly by Br.aiks Street.
Tax of 1923 $401.60

McCarthy, Florence M. : A certain parcel of
land containing about 3462 square feet
with the buildings thereon situated on
Irving Street, being known aa tat 115.
I.o.ni.iv.1 and described a* follows: South-
erly by Irving Street, Westerly by John
J. Breen, Northerly by laud of Town of
Winchester, and Easterly by James T.
Haielt
Tax of 192S $73.60

Parkin, Walter C, : A certain parcel of land
containing about 2522 square feet with
buildings thereon situated on Vine Street
known as tat A. bounded and described
as follows : Southerly hy Vine Street.
Westerly b> Elin J. Nelson. Northeasterly
and Easterly l» Margaret J. NaulTL*.
Tax of 1923 $98.00

Patch. Gertrude A. und Edith R. : A certain
parcel of land containing about 14.5:15

square feet being known as Lot numbered
98. on Fells Roud, being the same prem-
ises described in a deed of Eliza A. Patch
to Gertrude A. and Edith R. Patch, and
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Bonk 3355, Page 67.

Tux of 1925 • $5.40

Pecker, Josephine T. : A certain parcel of
land with the building* thereon situated
on Copley Street, being the (.remises con-
veyed to Josephine T. Pecker, by Edith M.
Cooper, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds. Book
3732. Page 458.

Tax of 1925 $319.20

Proropio. John: A certain parcel of land
containing about 12.060 square feet with
buildings thereon situated on Olive Street,
bounded und described a* follow* : North-
erly by Olive Street, Easterly by Pietro
und Mariunna Graziano, Southerly by
Cartnella Luongo and Rarfarle and Maria
M. Vozzella, and Westerly by John and
Theresa Procopio.
Tax of 1U26 $13.40

Prucopio, John and Theresa: A certain par-
cel of land containing about 9950 aquare
feet situated on Olive Street bounded and
described a* follows : Northerly by Olive
Street. Easterly by John Procopio, South-
erly by Rarfaele und Maria Vozella. and
Donato Marten, and Westerly by James J.
Fitzgerald.
Tax of 1925 $8.40

Scaturo, Salvatore: Buildings and about
12,85.1 square feet of land on Swanton
street, being the same premises described
in a deed of John and Raphaclia Ficociello

DeidVBook 4535. Pi?. 505.
Tax of 1025 $48.00

Shute, Richard A. : A certain parte! of land
containing about 44,000 square feet of
land known as Lota numbered 25 to 33
inclusive, on Wedgetnere Heights, on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds. Plan Book 92.
Plan 46.

Tax of 1925 $11.20

Slack, Harold J. : A certain parcel of land
containing about 9367 square feet situated
on Lebanon Street, being known aa Lots
46 and 47. bounded and described as fol-

lows : Southerly by Lebanon Street. West-
erly by Lot 48. Northerly by land now or
formerly Georgianna Hollon, and Easterly
by tat 45, as shown on plan recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, Book 86. Plan 48.

Tax of 1925 $151.90

Urquhart. t red at. heira : A certain parcel
of land containing about 11.440 aquare
feet situated on Bacon Street, being known
as part of l-ot 8, bounded and described
aa follows: Northerly by James N. Clark.
Westerly by Emma M. Raymond. Souther-
ly and Easterly by Mystic Valley Park-
way.
Tax of 1925 $79.80

Wells. George F. and Ernest E. : A certain
parcel of land containing about 14 ', acres
of land with buildings thereon situated on
Washington Street as shown on plan
by Parker Kolbrook. recorded Middlesex
South District Regiatry of Deed*. File
Plan 787.
Tax of 1925 $218.40

Wiggleaworth, Chariot S. Ina.: Buildings
anil about 7652 square feet of land known
us Lot numbered 1 on Washington Street
on plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds. Hook of I'.oi.s

27s, Plan 1.

Tax of 1925 »224.70

Wiggleaworth. Charles S. Inc.: Buildings
und about 7419 square feet of land known
a* Lot numbered 4 on Washington Street
on plan recorded with Middealex South
Distrirt Regiatry of Deeds, Book of Plans
278, Plan 1.

Tax of 1925 $154.00

Wiggleaworth. Charles S. Inc.: A certain
parcel of land containing about 725S
square feet of land known as Lot num-
bered 5 at the rear of Washington Street

or. plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds. Book of Plans
278. Plan 1.

Tax of 1925 $14.0

Wiggleaworth. Charles S. Inc.: A certain
parcel of Und containing about 7238
square feet of land known as Lot num-
bered 6 on Washington Street on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Book of plans 278.
Plan 1.

Tax of 1925 $14.00

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS,
Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester
Aug. 13, 1926.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

NO BED IN THE KITCHEN!

London, England, has just heen
holding an Ideal Home Exhibi-
tion, and among the wonders of
the display was an up-to-date
American kitchen, completely
furnished from gas range to
paring knife, according to Amer-
ican standards.

But sight -seers from Sweden,
Denmark, Poland and Russia
complained that there was some-
thins very wrong about this
kitchen. It lacked a bed! Where
would the cook sleep—surely not
on the porcelain-topped table.

Some of our grandparents
probably recall these huge old-
world kitchens which also served
as dining room, living quarters
fcr the domestics and general
assembly hall for the whole fam-
ily in severe winter weathei.

How much cleaner and more
sanitary are our modern Ameri-
can kitchens, devoted solely to
the preparation of food. Even
the old coal stove is gone. The
last word in kitchens is the all-

Kits kitchen, and w hen gas is the
fuel you'll find cleanliness and
order.

Arlington Gas Light Go.

527 Main Street

Winchester. Massachusetts

-U If. Dene With H.at. Tea Can De
It Better With Gas."

Mr. and Mrs. .1. F. Romkey and
daughter Mabel of 22 Stone avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis R. Smith and
daughter Helen of It5 Westley street,

accompanied by Miss Laura L. Hoff
of South Natick and Mr. Leon E.
Leavitt of Boston, returned last Sat-
urday from a two weeks auto trip

through Maine. They reported good
weather and a very interesting time
visiting Old Orchard, Boothbay Har-
bor, Oris Island, Poland Springs,
Belgrade Lakes, "Mellie" Dunham's
home at Norway, the State Capital
at Augusta and other points of in-

terest. While in Ereeport. Me., they
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. T.
Patterson at a real old-fashioned
clambake at Mere Point, Me.
A Winchester motorist was lined $15

in the District Court at Woliurn Wed-
nesday morning as the result of his

machine, which he had left on Win-
chester place, breaking from its moor-
ings in front of the Central Battery
Station and rolling down the incline
and against the building on Mt. Ver-
non street owned by the S. K. Amis
Co. There was no damage done. The
moral is, make sure everything is taut
before leaving the "wagon."

WINCHESTER MAN LEADS AIR
SERVICE TROOPS ON TOUR

OF DUTY IN SOUTH

Major Wooley Heads 26th Division
Unit. M. N. C.

The 26th Division Air Service.
Massachusetts National Guard, left

Saturday at 5 o'clock on the steam-
ship Ontario of the Merchants and
Miners Line for its annual tour of
duty at Langley Field, Va.

In command of Maj. Charles H.
Wooley, the Air Service Division
consisting of a full squadron of fliers,
photo section and medical section,
will undergo a two weeks' training
course at the field before returning
to Boston on the steamer Chatham,
Aug. so.

A hitch in transportation arrange-
ments with the Boston Elevated de-
layed the arrival of the enlisted men
nearly an hour. It had been arranged
that busses would convey the men
from their administration headquar-
ters at the South Armory to the Mer-
chants and Miners Pier, Northern
avenue, but when the busses failed
to arrive the squadron marched to the
pier.

The Ontario, in which Cant. Wil-
liam J. Bund is making his last trip

before taking command of the com-
pany's newest steamship, Fairfax,
made « special stop at NeWport News
to land the troops. The vessel car-
ries cargo and passengers fur Nor-
folk and Baltimore.

After landing Monday at Newport
News the squadron moved in trucks
to Langley Field, at Hampton, and
flying maneuver.-., with photographic
and bombing practice, began at once.
An advance detail of the squadron
was already on the ground.

In Boston the section has its train-
ing headquarters at the East Boston

Airdrome. Planes used in the week-
ly drills include a De Haviland, an
0-2, one of the newest types of Army
observation planes, and a SE-5, on.'
of the newer pursuit planes. In all
there are 10 planes used by the squad-
ron.

While in Virginia the men will be
inspected by Adjt. Gen. Jesse F.
Stevens and his staff, i*. is expected.
Some time during the two weeks
Capt. Horace Heisen. commander of
the East Boston Airdrome, will fly
down in company with Capt. Charles
Ford.
This is the second year the squad-

ron has spent in its annual tour at
Langley.
The officers who sailed with the

men. in addition to Major Woolley.
were: Capt. Clarence E. Hodge. Capt.
Louis E. Boutwell, Capt. Edward P.
Bowman. Capt. Albert L. Edsoh,
Lieut. Conrad Richardson, Lieut.
George E. Sprague, Lieut. Bert Dev-
lin, Lieut. Julian S. Dexter. Lieut.
Robert Nagle, Lieut. Stanley Beck
and Lieut. Clyde C. Jakway.
Two other officers of the squadron,

Lieut.-. Gordan Prince and William P.
Muther, w,re unable to make the
trip.

Sailing on the Ontario were three
wives of the officers, Mrs. Boutwell.
Mrs. Devlin, with Miss Elizabeth
Church and Miss Cynthia Gibson, and
Mrs. Bowman. They will return on
the steamship.
The photo section of the squadron

is commanded by Lieutenant Dexter,
and the medical section by Captain
Bowman.

Including officers, the patty num-
bered 102.

The sudden change in weather
Wednesday night brought a light
frost in the

_
low-lands yesterday

morning—the first of the season.

INTRODUCING

BP**,

TODAY'S Packard Six will out-

perform, in traffic and in speed,

any Packard car ever

i

.

exception is today's Packard
Eight—The Boss of the Road.

The Packard Six has long excelled

in beauty, in comfort and in distinc-

tion. In simplicity and in economy.
Greater than ever in all of these,

Those who drive the improved
Packard Six will let others pass as

a matter of courtesy, never of

In car beauty contest or contest on
the open road it will more than hold

its own against any Six, or any
Eight, excepting cars of racing

Most useful and most appreciated

of all, however, will be the car's

For more than six years the Pack-
ard Six has been an inspiration to

It has been the most

.

copied car in the world,

mechanically and in body lines.

Now the industry has something
new to inspire it—the most brilliant

performance of any Six, or any
Eight, light or heavy.

If you would know the finest in

motor cars permit us to demon-
strate the improved Packard Six.

We give you the word of one of

the oldest and most conservative

companies that you will experience

the greatest thrill of your motoring
life.

Despite the fact that the glory of

all previous Packards has

passed. Packard Six prices

4*

You are cordially invited to ride

in and drive the improved Packard
Six whether you intend to buy a
new car or not.

We shall be more than repaid in

seeing you get your thrill and in the

story you will tell your friends.

next advertisement will tell of the improved Packard Eight—

THE GREATEST CAR IN THE WORLD

ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
526 MAIN

TELEPHONE 0157
I, MASS.

PACKARD
S K T H O OWNS ONE
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THREE ALTO MISHAPS SUNDAY

Two men were treated at the Win-

chester Hospital early Sunday morn-

ing tor injuries sustained in an auto

accident which took place on Cam-
bridge street in Woburn at about 1

o'clock. . . «t _
At 1 :40 a. m. officer John Noonan

of the police, while patrolling his beat

on Church street, was accosted by a

motorist who gave his name as Ernest

A. Jeffrey and his address as bCh West

College avenue. Somerville.

Jeffrey was driving a Hudson sedan

and wished to be directed to the Win-

chester Hospital. He had as passen-

K/rs Daniel Mclnnis of Washing-

ton street. Somerville. Thomas V La-

hey of 7<5 Winter street. Arlington,,

Richard White of 17 College Hill road.

West Somerville. and Jobs P- Morris-

sev of 367 Columbia road Cambridge,

whom he had picked up following the

accident mentioned above.

Mclnnis was treated at the hospital

hv Dr R. W. Sheehy for a bad cut on

the forehead, nine stitches being^nec-

essary to close the wound. Lahey had

sustained a cut under the right eye.

The other occupants of the car were

uninjured.

Shortly after noontime a Hudson

brougham, owned and operated t>>
,

James Violante of B7o Rivw street,
|

Mattapan. and n Hudson coach, owned

„nd operated by Avard G. Thompson

,,f 111 Wvman street, West M.dford.

were in collision at the junction of

Washington street and the Mystic \ al-

ley Parkway. .

'According to one account of tne ac-

cident, the brougham was on Wash-

ington street headed north when it

was struck by the coach which was go-

ing easterly along the Parkway.

The force of the collision swung \ '-

olante's machine completely .around

Im tipped it over. Riding with
,

h.m

were his mother, and sister Miss Hilda

Violante. and Miss Cloudy nt.ncrell.

of Valentine street. Cambridge.

Thev were taken from he over,

turned car by officer James Fared! of

the police assisted by < hief David H.

gSsSSwy of th. l ire l.^artnu-nt ar.

Mr George Osborne. Mrs. Violante

SmpaTnedof injuries to her back and

side and was taken f«r treaty >t to

the offi< I' Dr. Richard W. Shelby.

The others in the rarty were not hurt

hevond a bad .-linking un.

With Thompson ir- the Hu; s«« «oach

was hi- wife. Mrs. Emma t'-.T"0?'?:

Hon. Neither was in Hired. Violante s

machine was badly damap; and had

I be towed to the Central Garage.

A: 5.05 in the afternoon a Ford se-

dan, owned by Simon "Dulong Jr.. of

1 Eastern av.mi". Wakefield, and

operated by Arthur F. Dulorig of the

Kami' » 'dress after coming to a stop

on Main street at Pavk street was

struck in th.- r. ar by a Ford n n -

bout owned by the Minnesota Heal

and Regulator O mpanv of Boston

„„,, ,1,-ive,, bv William F. Morrissey

«,f 203 Broadwav. Cambridge.

Hnth ears were somewhat damaged
but no one was reported in hired. The
ether occupants of the runabout were
Charles Lundgren of 0.41 Cross street

Maiden. Richard Carroll of 325 Win-

sor street. Cambridge and Samuel
Troiella of 233 Harvard street. Cam-
bridge.

ANNUAL OUTING OF ARLING-
TON* GAS UGHTCOMPAXY
The annual outing of the Arling-

ton Gas Light Company Employees
Association was held Tuesday, Aug.
17 at Thompson's Grove, Wilming-
ton, when about 250 members jour-

nied to that popular place in busses,

trucks and touring cars. The start

was made from the Company's works
on Grove street and a more jolly

crowd would have been difficult to

find than that which started out to

have a playday amid pleasant scenes,

congenial friends and associates.

Chairman E. C. Bryant, in charge
of transportation, started the crowd
( ff about 9.30, which arrived at the
grove in Wilmington at 10.15 a. m.

A ball game was the first event be-

tween the married and the single

men. that was won by the latter. 10

to 7, after nine full innings. The
battery for the single men was Mc-
Garry and Thomas, with Hatch and
Lope/, for the benedicts. It was a

well played game as the score shows,

and the fans were given some thrills

from the quality of game staged, in

fact this was the feature of the out-

ing, .

This strenuous game gave the

players, at least, keen appetites, for

the' luncheon participated in at the

noon hour, from the well-tilled boxes

brought by the picnickers, whose

palates were wet with the tonics and

ice cream furnished by the company.

Music bv Seaver's Orchestra during

thr- lunch h- ur added to the same.

In fact the music was so alluring

that those who love t» dance the

light fantastic, simply could not keep

their feet still, and danced to their

heart's content in the hall until 2.30,

when the sports were run off. Dur-

ing the dance there was an elimina-

tion number, won by Miss Allyn and

Mr. McLaughlin, the former pre-

sented with a box of candy and the

latter a box of cigars.

The sports proved exciting, as well

as amusing. Those winning the

events were presented prizes from

the Association by Mr. Cass. The
day that had been ideal for an out-

ing, came to a close as far as the

picnickers were concerned, at 6.30,

that saw all safely returned to Ar-

lington.
(iwing to the absence of Mr.

Woedhead, who is on his vacation.

Mr. E. C. Bryant, superintendent,

took charge of the outing.

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT

Last Saturday afternoon those in

the square witnessed an unusual ac-

cident at the railroad crossing. Just

as the through express headed north

was thundering into the center a pi-

geon swooped down from the steeple

of the Congregational Church direct-

ly into the locomotive's path. The
bird was struck by the smoke stack

of the engine and knocked down
against ihe cow-catcher, from which

n was hurled into the center in front

•if Lyceum Building. It was picked

up by Trooper John Dempsey of the

State- Patrol who happened to be

passing. The bird was alive but had
suffered the loss of a wing and Was
badly battered about the head. It

was taken in charge by ••Professor"

Jones who has always evinced the

greatest interest in the flock of pi-

geons which frequents the busy

square and to which the injured bird

evidently belonged.

PAPERS

The Registrars of Voters will be

in session at the office of the Town
Clerk. Town Hall Building, for the

certification of signatures on State

Primary Nomination Papers on the

following evenings:

JULY 16, 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M .

JULY 23, 1926 from 7^30 to 8 P. M.

JULY 30. 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

AUGUST 6. 1926 from 7:30 to 8_ P. M.

AUGUST 137*1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

AUGUST 20. 1926 from 7:30 to 8 P. M.

Papers should be submitted before

the evenings of above dates to allow
;

time for checking signatures.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE
BERNARD F. MATHEWS

i

GEORGE J. BARBARO
MABEL W. STINSON

|

Registrars of Voters
jy»-7t

LOCATELLI'S
BALLSQ.& CENTRAL

h i. Somervilh 7520

WEEK OF AUG. 23

M a s s i vo Progr a

m

*

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

BORN TO THE WEST
With JACK HOLT

PLEASURES OF THE RICH

With HELENE CHADWICK
and JACK MILHALL

Comedy and News

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

JOHNNIE WALKER in

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

LIMITED

WHY GIRLS 60

BACK HOME
PATSY RUTH MILLER

Other Screen Subjects

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experienced Instructors

\Excellent Positions Await Graduates*

'62^YearBerfinsSept.7
Evening Session Begins Sept.20
COURSES FOR EVERY" BUSINESS NEED

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

Send for New Bulletin giving complete
information about courses
or ifpossibie,visit the school

Ttlftl>HON& PRINCIPAL
KINmor* 6769 J.W.BLAISDELL
ttiVofatOTlSUCir.Ar/mgtonSifoSton.

mciimssEKSoRsoucrroKS bmmjoofed .

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town Clerk.

Town Hall, on the following davs dur-

ing August and September 1926.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 31—2 to 5

P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY. September 1—2 to

5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
Registration in THIS TOWN will

cease, Wednesday, September 1. 1926,

at 9 o'clock p. m., after which no

names will be added to the voting
list until after the Primaries on

September 14, '1926.

Every man or wotnr.u whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in perron before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a

tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a resi-

dent of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their

own statement that they have been
resident* of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-

vided the t are etigible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for

assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACKVKTT8
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To Fred B. Wheeler and Georce A. Taber.

executor* of the will of Georare W. Dearborn,

late «t Winchester in i-aid County, dt<c*a*ed.

and to all interested in the estate of

.aid deceased, irrettinir:

WHEREAS. Ellen M. Dearborn, widow ->f

said deceaaed, has prevented t<, -«iil Court her

petition praying that th.' Court will allow her

part of the estate "f said deceased ns neces-

>aiie» f<ir herself in addition t.> the provisions

and Other articles by law tit-lonuine to her.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be holden at Cambridge in saiil

County of Middlesex. ..n the fourteenth day of

September A.D. 1928. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

airainst the name. And said petitioner i* or-

dered to serve this citation by delivering a

copy thereof to said executors, -even days, at

least, before said Court, and by publishing

the same once a week, for three successive

weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper

published in Winchester, the la*l publication

to be .me day. at least, before said Court.

Witness, JOHN t . LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of July

in the year one thousand nine hundred and

twenty-six.

LORIN-; P. JORDAN. Register
j

au6-8t

Judge of said Court, this thirty-first day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-six.

LURING P. JORDAN, Register

au"-3t

crantirc the prayer of said
any person objecting thereto m
t»c hear.l ; said notice to Ih> vi\

inir a copy thereof, with thi«

Winchester. Mass., Aug. !«, 1926
|

TO THE BOARD OK SELECTMEN OK
j

THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The un- I

dersiirned rrM«-etfully petitions for a license
.

to keep.

GASOLINE
Twenty gallons in motor v. hid 'f while in
private garage, which garaire is to lo-

cate,! on the land in said Winchester situate,!
•>n Governors a\enue and numbered S th,"-
on. as ,ho»n upon the plan filed herewit,,
and certifies that the name- and addresses
..f all owners Of record of land abutting the
premis s are ns follows

;

Ruth K Swanson, SO" Washington st eel :

\vii. na V. Pratt. :t"3 Washington street;
James M and l«ru H King. 30 State street.
Iloston: Mao K. Cass and Lillian P. Howe.'
•> Park avenue: Annie M. Stvain*. > Park I

avenue: Kenneth S, * Pauline IV Hall. 7

Governors avenue.
FRANK WOODWORTH

town of Winchester in Board of Select-
'

men. Aug. 16, IU26. tin the foregoing peti-
tion it is herebj ORDERED. That notice he
given by the petitioner to all persons inter,
ested. that this Board will on Tuesday, th,
Tth day ..f September 1926, at " I" o'clock
P. M . in the Selectmen's Room ill the Town
Hall Kul'ding. consider the expedient-)

petition when
ly appear and
rn by publish-
rd* r of notice

each week for two sueCes?
»tve week, in the Winchester Star, the first

publication to be at least fourteen days before
guch hearing and I > mailing copies of the
same at least fourteen days before said hear-
ing, by prepaid registered mail to every owner
• •f record of each parcel of land abutting en
the said parcel , f land.
A true copy.

B» THE BOARD OK SELECTMEN,
Gi- rge S. I Bartlett. Clerk

Attest:
George S K. Bartlett.

Clerk of Selectmen
au20-2t«

NOTICE or LOST PASS BOOK
In compliance with th, requirements of

Chapter 167. Section .'
'. .i the General Law*

and \.ts in amendment thereof, or supple?

menlory thereto, notice is hereby given of the

loss of pass bonk N. I»,WT. issued by the

Winchester Savings Hani,, and that written

application has beeu made t- said bank for

the payment of ih. amount of the deposit

represented b) said oi for the issuance
of a duplicate hook th, refor

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK.
!:> William E. Priest, Treasurer,

au6-3t*

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Renistrars of any
errors found In same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
BERNARD F. MATHEWS.
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
MABEL W. STINSON.

Registrars of Voters,
of Winehester. Mass.

August 20, 1926 au20-2t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSAt Hl'SETTS

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in tho estate of

James Maguire late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing t>. be the last will and testament of said

deceased has W-en presented to said Court, for

I Probate, by Eugene A. Maguire who prays

|
that letters testamentary may be issued to

t him, the executor therein named, without

giving a surety on hi» official bond.

Von nr.' hereby Cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the thirteenth day

of September A.D. 1926, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why trie same should hot be granted,

And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to

give puhric notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Slar a news-

paper published in Winchester the last publi-

cation to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persons

;
interested in the estate, seven days at bast

:

before -aid Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

[VI E DFOR j)THEATRE- -

Telephone Mystic 1800 =
NOW PLAYING

66

REGINALD DK^NY in

Skinner's Dress Suit"

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 23—24—25

JOHNNY HINKS in

"The Brown Derby"
In which he takes the li<l off laughter

POLA NEGUI
With TOM MOORE ami FORI) STERLING in

"Good and Naughty"
A story of today with an American background

COMEDY RADIO DETECTIVE—Matinee Only WEEKLY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 2ii-2T—28

ANNA Q. NII.SSON and a Celebrated Cast in

On a magic carpet of adventure

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

REG E
THEATRE

ARLINGTON MASS.

GRAND GALA
OPENING

MONDAY
AUGUST 30

Tel. Arl. 1420 Mat. 2.15 - Eve. 8.00

200 Reserved Seats At Same Price

CAPITAL
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

llaily 2:15 and 8 p. M. Holidt>s lanllnuous 2:15 to 10:30 1'. M.
S«t» KrsrrM-d For All Rrgular Evening Performance.
Telephone fur Reservations lu Arlington 1340—4341

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY. AUG. 10 2t'- -1

"THE RECKLESS LADY 1 '

With BEI.LK BENNETT and BEN LYON

"BORN TO THE WEST"
With JACK HOLT mid YlARCARET MOMS

COMEDY NEWS

U EEK OF U C;1ST 23. 1920

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
"MORCANSON'S FINISH"

With ANITA STEWART ami JOHNNIE \\ ALKER

WIDOWS"
With I.Ol ISE FAZENDA ami JACOl EI.INE LOGAN

COMEDY NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY
"THE SICN OF THE CLAW"

Willi the Wonder Dog, PETER THE GREAT
"SAY IT ACAIN"
\\ ith RICH \KI> IH\

The best picture >>f the year
COMEDY NEWS
Admission—Matinee: Adults 25c, Children 10c; Evenings: Orches-
tra and Front Balcony Reserved 40c, Rear Balcony Unreserved 30c

Free Parkins Spare—Knlrunre on Lake Street

(The Coolest Place in Town)

Today and Saturday. Aug. 20. 21

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

RANSON'S FOLLY
PATHE NEWS AM) COMEDY

Monday and Tuesday, Aug, 2:i, 24

THE BLIND GODDESS
With J ACK HOLT and ESTHER RALSTON

PATHE NEWS AND COMEDY
Wednesday Only, Aug. 25

GEORGE O'BRIEN in

SILVER TREASURE
COMEDY

Thursday Only, Aug. 2ti

*CK PARi
BELLAMY and El

COMEDY
LOWE

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 27, 28

RICHARD DIX in

SAY IT AGAIN
COMEDY

VIANO'S-
TEELE SQUARE

tel. Somerset 1586

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 23—24—25

Ce»il B DeMi lie's

"EVE'S LEAVES"
With LEATRtCE JOY

"Ttie Isle of Retribution'*
With LILLIAN RICH and ROBERT FRAZER

LATEST NEWS COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. AUG. 2'i—27—28

"OLD LOVE AND NEW"
With LEWIS STONE and BARBARA BEDFORD

LATEST NEWS COMEDY
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$8000—SI 000 DOWN

Will buy an attractive-, well-built cottage type house in excellent

section, within ten minutes' walk of either Wedgemere or Winches-
ter Stations. Six rooms and bath: open plumbing, electric lights,

Magee steam heater. An exceptional opportunity to secure a cozy

honu- at a reasonable price and on easy terms.

NEW HOUSE

Of Colonial design, nion tastefully finished insi.I? and out. It con-

tains on the first Hour: large living room, fireplace, sun porch, din-

ing room, kitchen and breakfast nook. Second floor: " bedrooms and
•_' baths. Third floor; maid's room and lath. Situated on a pood

plot of land in an e
f
xci^lent section. 7 minutes frwn W^^m^re.

Price W,m. 'Tt-r

•S\\ !

GOOD BUILDING LOTS

Within easy Walking distance of the station are becoming scarce in

Winchester. We have a few in established sections from 15c per

sq. ft. up. If you are planning to buill in the near future you
would d<> well to secure your land now.

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0302

LORING P. GLEASOX, Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0&36-&I

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Sale— Shrubs, Trees. Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries.

Japan Barberry and C'al. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company, 261 Howard
.street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0042. myl2-tf

Monday night <>f this week was
known as William Buggg night on
the Boston Floating Hospital and was
donated b> Mr. W illiam K. Beggs of
this town who ha1 furthered this
v otiderful charitable enterprise, for
Several years.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special
ty. 1 II Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
The finance committee of the Wo-

burn City Council at a meeting held
last week reported favorably on the
loan order of $100,000 for the con-
struction of the Aberjona Valley
sewer. Mayor Duffy declared before
the committee that he would submit)
a supplementary budget of $10,000 to
iver the initial appropriation out of
le tax levy which is required under 1

>.• special act authorizing the city to
|

rrow a total of $300,000 for the 1

work. f

Have your license when you want i

it. Keep it in an automobile license
holder. We sell them. Wilson the I

Stationer.
j

Francis Tansey, Winchester's crack
southpaw, won new laurels on the
pitching rubber last Saturday after-

!

noon at Mil ford when he hurled the
|

Maiden City Club to a "> to 1 victory
over the fast Milford A. A. team.
Besides holding the opposing batters I

to five scattered binglcs Francis
|

punched out three of the Maiden
Club's live hits. He and big "Harpy
Fitz" are worth while representa-
tives of the town in the semi-pro
ranks.

John .1. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0D21-R, 1378

or drop a postal to 8 Winchester

place. jyl6-tf

Mr. I.. A. Pratt left last Friday to
1

join his family at Wells Beach. Me.
Harper Method shampooing and

scalp treatment, hot oil shampoo, fa-

cial nf&ssage. Matilda Currin, tel.

Win. 0330. jy30t*

Mr. Arthur D. Speedie, accompa-
nied by his son Gordon, left Tuesday
on a i rip to Chicago.

The Rev. Cornelius P. Murray, for
the past 14 months curate at St.

Mary's Church, has been transferred
to the Angel Guardian Home for Boys '

at Jamaica Plain there to act as chap-
lain. To fill Fr. Murray's place, the
Rev. John P. Sullivan of Foxboro.
comes to Winchester on Wednesday.

Porch owners! Get oui prices on
reseating your old piazza chairs be-
fore buying new ones. Perry, tel.

Mystic 4867-W. jy9-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Ervine Johnson of

Alben street are on a motor trip

through New Brunswick.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The popular new Weaver balls are
awaiting your inspection at the Star
office.

Thomas Drohan of this town, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Drohan
of Nelson street, after recently com-
pleted the four years course at the
Passionist Preparatory College, Dun-
kirk. N. Y., was vested last Saturday
with the habit of the Passionist Fath-
ers at the West Springfield Monas-
tery of the order.
Automobile driving instructions. L.

J. Kibbe. tel. Win. 1740-W. jy30-2t
Mr. Douglas N. Graves of this

town was one of the honorary pall
bearers at the funeral of Prescott
Warren held last Friday at Newton.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and" deco-

rator. Interior finishing a specialty.

15 Webster street, phone Win. 0396-M.
o23-tf

Malcolm B. Strauss, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Strauss of Orient
street, has arrived at Nancy, France,
where he is to attend classes as a
member of the University of Dela-
ware Foreign Study Group. He is to
remain at Nancy until Nov. 11, when
he will go to the University of Paris
for the remainder of the college year.
Strauss graduated with highest hon-
ors from the Winchester High School
with the class of 1925, having deliv-
ered the Valedictory on that occasion.
Last year he attended Williams
where his work in modern languages
was of particularly high grade. He
reports the tutorial system in vogue
in France as opposed to the regula-
tion classrooms and lecture methods
operative in most American colleges
and universities.

Ayer's Taxi Service and Employ-
ment Agency. Seven-passenger se-
dan for hire. Domestic help supplied.
74 Sylvester avenue, tel. Win. 1411.

au20-tit*
Many Winchesterites were inter-

ested to read in a current issue of
one of the big Boston dailies an ar-
ticle by a fellow townsman, Dr. Phil-
lip Hammond of Hancock street, en-
titled "Swimming Ears." Doctor
Hammond, who is at the head of the
ear service of the Massachusetts Eye
and Ear Infirmary, states that hun-
dreds of young people are endanger-
ing their hearing through the indul-
gence in swimming and water sports
without having their ears properly
protected. He advocated the use of
mechanical ear plugs of gauze or non-
absorbent cotton, especially by those
who do much diving or have had pre-
vious ear trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace K. Libby of
Forest street return this week from
their summer home at Gardner. Me.
They are returning to town at this
time on account of the approaching
marriage of their son. Horace Kezar
Libby, Jr., to Miss Helen Zola White-
man of Stoneham, which takes place
the first of next month.

Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald of Win-
chester place who has been undergo-
ing treatment at the Massachusetts
General Hospital is reported as getting
along nicely.

•

MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS "STAG MAM*
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS "ARROW BRAND"
MEYS MADRAS SHIRTS "BATES STREET"
WOOL BATHING SUITS "FOREST MILLS"
B iTHING SLIPPERS 'MILLER MAKE-
MEN'S INION SLITS "PEERLESS MAKE"
MENS TROUSERS "01 TCHESS MAKE"
SEMI-SOFT COLLARS . '-VAN HEl SEN"
1.4 DIES SILK HOSIERY "GORDON MAKE"
CHILDREN'S PHY HOSE "ALLEN A CO"
MEYS GOLF CAPS "SWA \ RI SSELL CO."

"D " Alden n "

NEW DESIGNS

=

Bring Your Vacation Films

To The Star Office To

«' !' ft

No more moths. Get your Moth- Get the kiddies a bubble blower We
O-Kill refills and canisters at Wil- have, them* for be and 10c. Wilson the
son's. Stationer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

| Drv cleaning is the gift of splendid
appeSfonce to clothes. It will pay.
Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers. Inc.

aul3-tf

Fireman Alexander W. "Sandy"
McKenzie began his two week*' vaca-
tion Wednesday. With Mrs. McKen-
zie, his daughter. Miss Dorothea and
si n. Junior, he left bj motor for Buf-
falo, N. Y.. where he will visit rela-
tives and incidentally "take in" Ni-
agara Falls.

Manager John Lutes of the local

American Express office with .Mrs.

l.utes i> enjoying a motor tour of
New Brunswick.

Moth-O-Kill is well named. It

really does the business. Cannisters,
$1.50 and $2. Refills. .'30 cents each
at Wilson the Stationer's.

Ticket agent Samuel Wiswall. sec-
ond shift man a! the Winchester Sta-
tion c.f the B. & M. is enjoying his
a;;::ual vacation.
Anna M. Phillips, Chiropodist. Of-

fice. .".25 Main street, Medford. Tel.

[for appointment Mystic 0325-J.
Shampooing and scalp treatment. *

Two Winchester young ladies, mo-
toring down the Cape on a week-end
visit bent, were abliged to ask direc-
tions of some passing motorists. The
driver said he was going in the di-

rection of which they had inquired,
and to follow him. Imagine their
consternation, when from the back
seat of the young ladies' car came
the alarming shriek, "Don't do it,"

"Don't do it." Polly, in a covered
cage, was responsible for this amaz-
ing advice.
You can use the new place cards

again and again. They're practical

as well as artistic. See them at Wil-
son the Stationer's.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Mar.-ters

and family of Madison avenue west
are spending their vacation at Lake-
wood, Skowhegan, Me.

Mrs. Allan F. Howard of Myrtle
terrace returned this week from a
visit to Bridgton. Me.
At 11:45 Tuesday morning a Grant

sedah, owned and operated by Samuel
Harper of 1(57 Cushing street, Cam-
bridge, and a Reo speed wagon, the
property of the New Hampshire Ba-
nana Company of Manchester, N. H.,

driven by Vasilies William Theodos-
sopowler of 222 Chestnut street, that
city, were in collision on Main street

at Sanborn street. The sedan was
making a turn from Main street onto
Sanborn street when it was struck on
the left side by thy truck which was
going south on Main street. Both
machines were damaged and the price

of bananas in New Hampshire is like-

ly to be somewhat higher this week-
end.

Police headquarters was notified by
telephone yesterday morning that two
beys had been seen entering the empty
house on Highland avenue, formerly
< ecupied by Sir. Lindsey E. Bird. Ser-
geant Rogers went to the house in the
police car and found two State boys,
aged 15 and 13 respectively. They
were taken to the station where they
were found to make their home with a
family on Irving street. After a warn-
ing they were released.

Work was begun this week on the
new gaage at the old Harry Good
property on Main street which is to

be occupied by the Anderson Motor
Company of this town, local dealers in

Packard and Nash automobiles.
E. A. Neiley. H. V. Hovey. E. F.

Glidden and F. P. Nazro were local

golfers to go around in the qualify-
ing round of the annual medal and
match play tournament staged by
the Woodland Club on its home
course Wednesday.

NEw£& 'PARAGRAPHS

Sergt. Theodore Elliott has lef|

for Langley Field. Hampton. Va
where he is with the 101st Nationa
Guard.

Mrs. Frank Russell entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Bell of Water-
ford. Me., this week. Mr. and Mrs.
Bell are enroute to California.

Mrs. Charles Ramsdell. and little

daughter Louise, and Miss Helen
Ramsdell of Lakeview road are mov-
ing this week to Belmont where they
will make their home.

Blaisdell's Market. 612 Main street,

tel. Win. 1271— Best leg lamb, 35cj

best sirloin steak. 55c; best rump
steak, 65c; best top round steak, 48c;
yellow corn from Russell's Farm. 39c?
cucumbers. 5c; beets, 5c a bunch; car-

rots. 5c a bunch; celery, 25c a hunch;
cabbage, ~>c lb.; summer squash, 10c

lb.; onions, 5c lb. Free delivery, 10

a. m. to 3 p. m,

Frank Tedesco .>f Sylvester avenue
was found guilty u'l illegal manufac-
ture and sale of intoxicants when he
appeared in the District Court at Wo-

j

burn Thuisday morning. He was sum
! monsed into court as the result of a

|

successful raid conducted by the po-

lice at his home last week Tuesda) in

which lit bottles of beer and another
bottle alleged to contain liquo, was
seized and confiscated. Judge Morton
imposed a fine of $50 on the charge
of illegal manufacture and sentenced
Tedesco to serve one month in the

House of Correction on the selling

count. Sentence was suspended in the

second instance.

AM BATTERY STATION"
\ I 583 MAIN STREET

* WIN

TELEPHONE
WINCHESTER

1305

COMPLETE
BATTERY
SERVICE
AGENTS FOR

£x ide
AUTOMOBILE

AND
RADIO

BATTERIES

PRAISE FOR WINCHESTER
POLICE

To the Editor of the Star:
At about quarter of twelve the

night before last my automobile was
stolen from my yard without my
knowledge. About 15 minutes later

Sergeant Cassidy, of the Winchester
Police force, telephoned me that the
car had been stolen, had been re-

covered by Officer "Dan" Kelly and
was in the Central Garage undam-
aged.
The alertness of Officer Kelly in

discovering the theft, apprehending
the parties responsible and recover-
ing the auto, together with the
prompt courtesy of Sergeant Cassi-
dy at the time and of the Chief the
next morning, not only impressed
me greatly but also seemed to me to
be worthy perhaps of general knowl-
edge of the matter.

Very truly yours,
R. J. Holmes

SYMMES COit.s'ER HOME
ENTERED

The police were notified Tuesday
evening by Mr. Herbert E. Stone that
his home at 3 Edgehill road had been
entered some time during the past
month in the absence of his family and
thoroughly ransacked. Chief Mcln-
tish investigated and found that en-
trance had been gained by forcing a
window. The fact that the house had
been closed sirfce June made it hard to

place the time of the break and the
authorities have very little upon which
to work. Loot to the value of be-
tween $125 and $150 was taken by the
thieves.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

One case of Whooping Cough -was
reported to the Board of Health for
the week ending Thursday, Aug. 19.

Maurice' Dinneen, Agent

MORE THAN 30 YEARS THE LEADER

Our telephone bills have been paid promptly. Our office num-
ber is 1 126. Due to some kid being on a man's job my Winchester

residence is the only number in the last book.

LEADING PLUMBING AND HEATING COMPANY

You can not get your 102" registration plates without an au-
tomobile liability policy.

As representative of the Car Owners' Mutual Insurance Co.
of Boston, I am prepared to place your order for such insurance
immediately, the policy to become effective January 1.

PARKER HART
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE LIFE INSURANCE

U Glengarry Rd., Winchester Phones: Win. 0066, Hancock 4856
u20-i3

Winchester. Specials
Very attractive 0-room house with 2 baths, :», fireplaces, hot-

water oil-burning heater; 2-car heated garage; large lot with fine
shrubbery.

Dutch Colonial of t3 rooms and sun room, hot water heat, all

modern.

VERNON W. JONES
36 GLEN ROAD TEL. WIN. 1862

CALLED IOR CHARGED AND DELIVERED
(Including Rental Battery)

SI.25

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 12.*»0 Residence 0193-W

Winchester Agent for Locke Coal Co.

Real Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

Residence Telephone 0579-MTEL. WIN. 1768

iimiiiiiniiHMnmiainnimmffnMiiiiia niimuiiiiiimiiiniMiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiaimiiiiiiiiciiii

First and Second Mortgage Money and Building Loans Placed

Without Delay and at Reasonable Rate*

E. Abbot Bradlee
110 STATE STREET. BOSTON
11 WILLOW STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel. Congress 4233
Tel. Winchester 1131

•plS-tf

We have just received a new line of all Rubber Aprons,

Fancy Aprons nicely trimmed in Blue, Cray, Rote and
Red at 50c each.

|
Also dainty new patterns in Percale Rubber Aprons at 50<J

and 75c each.

Each week brings in new fall merchandise. We have some
dandy new patterns in Percale and Challee. .

LEATHER HAND BAGS
The latest style.'", rolors and shape*

Prices up to $0.00

G.
TEL. 0671-W

Bancroft
7 MT. VERNON* ST.
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CLARKE—LARNED

Miss Priscilla Lamed, daughter of

Mr. an<l Mrs. Edward S. Larned of

Highland avenue, and John H. Clarke
of Main street, son of Mr. and Mrs.

John 1). Clarke of Weston. Ont., were
married last Saturday afternoon at

i hi- homo of the bride's parents t>y

the Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., rector of

the Church of the Epiphany.
The bride was given in marriage by

her father. She won a beautiful,wed-
ding gown of white taffeta with a

panel and flounce of point duchess 1

lace, a family heirloom. Her bouquet

was of white roses and lilli s of the
i

valley. She was attended nn!y by her
\

namesake, little Priscilla Durland of]

Kwampscott Her frock was of pale

pink chiffon and she carried pink rose

buds. Daniel Dinsmoor of Woburn
Was best man. and the ushers were (i.

Fred Ashworth of Pawtucket, R. I.,

brother-in-law of the bride, and Robert

Sherwood of Winchester. The wed- I

ding march was played by the bride's 1

sister Mrs. Ashworth. Pink and white

gladioli and other flowers were com-
bined in the house decorations which

were ne. st. at tractive.

following the ceremony a reception

was held which was largely attended,

the guests including several college

classmates of the bride. The parents

of the bride anil groom's father assist-

ed in receiving, Mr. Clarke's mother
being unable to attend the wedding
because of illness.

The bride was graduated from Mt.

Holyoke College with the ' lass of 1916

and was for a time secretary to the

principal of the Winchester High
School. Later she became secretary

of the Walnut 11:11 School in Natick.

The groom is a McGill University

graduate, class of 1912, and is associ-

ated as chief chemist with the Merri-

mae Chemical Works at North Wo-
hurn. Upon their return from a wed-

ding trip Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will

reside at 130 Ml. Vernon street.

SCHOOT DEPARTMENT NOTES

VACATIONISTS DODGE—STEARNS
Coin); and fretting Back

of the
ar.i-.ual

Mr. Coleman F. Connoliy
Star office is enjoying his

j two week.-' vacation.
Miss Grace P. Stone has returned

from a vacation a: Weetamoe Lodge,
Keartarge, N. H.

Miss
daughte
Stearns
Charles

Elizabeth MoWe Steams.
- of Mr. and Mrs. William F.

of Salisbury road and
Anderson Dodge, Lieutenant

U. S. N., of Pasadena. Cal., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Johnathan S. Dodge,
Were united in marriage Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock in the Church

Librarian, Miss Cora A. Quimby is
i
of the Epiphany. The ceremony,

resuming her duties a- the Library which was largely attended, was per-
al'ter spending her vacation at Hose formed by the rector, Rev. Allen
Hill House, Rocklar.n, M

Mrs. George A. Weld who has
i
been summering at Beverly has rc-

\

turned to Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Somerby have

opened their Winchester home on

Evans, Jr.

The bride was act

Mr-. John M. Murray
N. H., as matron of \

her sister, Miss Elean
Winchester, as maid of

mpanted by
of Concord,
nor and by
i- Stearns of
h>nor. Miss

Yale street after spending the warm 1 Marion Blanehard of Penacook, N.

The public schools will open in Sep.

tember on Wednesday, the Sth.

Pupils will be admitted to the kin-

dergarten who are 5 years of age on
Sept. 1 or who will become fi not later

than Jan. 1. 1927. Pupils will he ad-

mitted to the first grade who arc <>

years of age on Sept. 1, or who will

become 6 not later than Jan. I, 1927.

Parents who believe their children

may have advanced more rapidly men-
tally than their age would indicate

and whoso children have not reached

the required age as specified above,

may make appointments at the office

of the Superintendent of Schools for a

mental examination. Examinations
for such purpose will be held at the

office of the Superintendent of Schools

Thursday. S«pt.,2 and Friday, Sept. 3,

and on Tuesday, Sept. 7,

All children must be vaccinated and

bring to their respective schools a

vaccination certificate. If in any ease

a child is not a fit subject for vaccina-
tion, he must present a certificate

from his physician so stating the fact.

All pupils who attended school this

past year, but who are not vaccinated

because they were not fit subjects

must be vaccinated before being ad-

mitted to school in September, or else

present another certificate stating that

they are not fit subjects for vaccina-

tion.

Parents are urged to be prompt in

ss« tiding their children to school on the

opening day in September so that pu-

pils will not lose the early beginning

work. au27-2t

weather at Dennisport.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Hollins and

the Misses Hollins of Symmes road
are at home after two months at
Greensboro. Vt.
The A. W. Friends have returned

to Winchester from Webhannet, Me.
| model of ivorj satin trim mi

Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Trott of Duchess lace "

and having

H.. .Mrs. Frank Preston of Haver-
hill, Miss Mary Warren of Manches-
ter. X. II.. and Mrs. Roger Billings
and Mrs. Robert Blackler of Win-
chester were bridesmaids.
The bridal gown was a Lauvin

with
long

CUNNINGHAM—IRVING

A simple ceremony, attended only

by the immediate families anil a few

intimate friends marked the welding
of Mrs. Elva D. Irving of 20 Ridge-

tield road and Dr. Allan R. Cunning-

ham of 7t'. Church street in the First

Congregational Church on last Friday

at noon. The officiating clergyman
was the Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pas-

tor.

The bride was attired in a gray-

traveling dress and wore a picture hat

to match. She was attended bv Mrs.

George H. Grey of Ridgefield road

who wore a gown of pink flowered

chiffon with a picture hat of black.

Mr. George H. Grey was groomsman.
Following the ceremony a wedding

breakfast was served at the Winches-

ter Country Club, after which Dr. and

Mrs. Cunningham left by motor for a

trip to Canada. The bride formerly

made her home in Northport, Me. and

is a graduate nurse having received

her training in the Frost Memorial

Hospital in Chelsea. Dr. Cunningham
is a former resident of Gloucester and

is a graduate of the Harvard Medical

School. He has been practicing medi-

cine in Winchester for the past four

years. . ....
Upon they* return, from their honey-

moon Dr. and Mrs. Cunningham will

make their, home at 7fi Church street.

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE NOTES

The Directors of the Home for the

Aged wish to publicly thank all. the

generous townspeople who have »o

kindly contributed vegetables and
fruits during the summer months to

the up-keep and delight of the table:

and bespeak further contributions,

not only for immediate use but for

canning purposes.

JONAS A. LARAWAY TO RUN
FOR REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Jonas A. taraway Is to op-

pose Rep. Thomas R. Bateman for

the State House this fall from our
new district.

NOTICE

Announcement has been made
that the opening fall meeting of

Winchester Post. American Legion,
will be held .Wednesday evening,
Sept. 1. in tne Legion Home on
Washington street.

FREDERICK L WALDMYER

Winchester lost another of its resi-
dents of long standing last Friday af-
ternoon when Frederick L. Waldmycr,
for the past !) years water registrar
of the town and a former Chief ffngi-
neer of the Fire Department, passed
away at his home on Webster street
after an illness of several months. He
suffered two shocks early in March
but ho far recovered as to be able to

visit a bit around the square and Town
Hall when he was again bed-ridden
during the latter part of June. Rally-
ing again he was once more able to be
up and out around his house and
grounds when a third shock suffered
the middle of last week proved fatal.

Mr. Waldmycr was born in Boston
and was b'8 years of age. He lived for

a time in Chelsea before coming to

Winchester some 50 years ago and
was educated in the Chelsea schools
and at the Allen School in Newton.
The son of Phillip and Sarah Wald-
mycr, he was as a young man asso-
ciated in business with his father who
was the proprietor of the widely
known Waldmyer Leather Tannery'
which was situated on what is now the
playground, Manchester Field.

After the town had taken over the
tannery site and following the death
of his father, Mr. Waldmyer became
associated with the Water and Sewer
Department. For 22 years he served
the town, first as engineer and super-
intendent at the North Reservoir
pumping station, then for a short time
as water inspector and latterly as wa-
ter registrar and clerk of the Water
and Sewer Board. He was regarded
throughout the district as one well
posted in matters pertaining to his
department while his pleasing person-
ality and interest in local affairs won
for him a wide circle of friends.

In the old days when the volunteer
call fireman service was prized among
the young men of the town as a high
honor, Mr. Waldmyer entered the
service of the Winchester Fire Depart-
ment as a call man on the old Hose 1

Company. For five years he ran with
this company until in 1X79 he was
transferred to the Engine Chemical
Company of which he was made cap-
tain. He later joined old Ladder 1,

serving as captain until 1891 when he
resigned because of business pressure.
His interest in fire fighting did not
end with his departure from active
duty and in 1895 he was appointed to

the Board of Fire Engineers. He
served on the board until 1901 and was
chief engineer for four years. Later

1911 he again served for a short
time as chief engineer and also as
assistant chief and clerk of the Board
of Fire Engineers. He was succeeded
in 1912 by the present chief, David H.
DeCourcy.

Mr. Waldmyer's enjoyment of all

branches of sport led him to take an
active interest in Winchester's base-
ball association which several years
ago organized and supported a town
team with a State wide reputation in

the semi-professional ranks. He was
for a time the association's president
and after the organization ceased to

function continued to follow closely

the town's activities upon the diamond.
Some years ago he was a well known
figure in the bowling activities of the
Calumet Club. During the World War
he served upon the Committee of Pub-
lic Safety and was a member of the
Home Guards. He was affiliated with
William Parkman Lodge, A. F. & A.
ML, Winchester Lodge of Elks, Water-
field Ixwlge. I. O. O. P., Omar Grotto
of the Mystic Shrine, and was a mem-
ber of the First Baptist Church.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Bertha
L. Waldmyer, and four daughters,
Mrs Gertrude (Walter Ronald) Locke
of West Brattlehoro, Vt.: Mrs. Caro-
line (Frederick) Rogers of Springfield.
Mrs. Bertha (James A.) Newman of
I,eominster. and Mrs. Marguerite
(Robert M.) Bowen of Boston. Ten
grandchildren also survive him.

Funeral services were held on last

Sunday afternoon at the late residence
and were conducted by tWe Rev. Arthur
It. Winn, a familv friend1 and a retired
clergyman of WinchestW: A'Targte
delegation of town officials, members
rif the Water and Sewer Board, em-
ployees of the Water and Sewer De-
partment, many former members of
the Fire Department together with
representatives of William Parkman
Lodge of Masons. Waterfield Lodge
of Odd Fellows. Winchester Lodge of
Elks and. the Calumet Club attended
the services. The floral tributes were
many and beautiful.
The bearers were Past Worshipful

Master William M. Belcher and Secre-
tary Ernest R. Eustis of William
Parkman Lodge of Masons. Past
Grands J. A. Hersey and George H.

Mystic avenife ate at home follow-
j
train. With it the bride wore a wed'

ing a summer spent at Great Che- ding veil trimmed with pearls and
beaguo Island, Me. They have had I rose-point lace, a family heirloom,
with them during the past week their

j
and carried a shower bouquet of

daughter, .Miss Thelma Trott, who
j
white roses and lillies of the valley,

is a councillor at the National Girl
| The matron of honor wore a robe

Scout Camp on the Hudson in New de style gown of yellow taffeta while
York Stale. that of the maid' of honor was of

The ( larer.ee Bancrofts of Glen similar design but of a pastel shade
road have retted to Winchester af-

1 of rose. The bridesmaids wore
ter spending the month at West i gowns of orchid taffeta and tulle in
Georgetown, Me.

|
period design. All carried bouquets

Miss Catherine Kilcoyne of the of sweetheart roses and larkspur.
Winchester Sational Bank and Miss

j
Lieutenant Dodge had a* his

Elizabeth Fitzgerald of the Win- best man. Lieut. Gordon Moses of
News Company begin their Concord, N. H., a classmate at An- 1 de Beaupre. Canada, Mr. and Mrs.chest

annual vacations on Monday.
Miss Margaret Morris has

turned to town after a pleasant va-

McINTIRE—LYNCH

Miss He!, r. A. Lynch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Lynch of 9
Grove place was united in marriage
Sunday evening at 7.30 to Mr. Ar-
thur J. Mclntire of 27 Deacon street,
Woburn. Lev. J< seph M. Fitzgib-
bons. officiated at the ceremony
which was performed at St. Mary's
Rectory.
The couple were attended by Miss

Catherine Lynch, the bride's sister,
who wore a gown of orchid georgette
with a large silver picture ha* and
carried a bouquet of pink roses as i

maid of hom r. and by Frank Mac-
Donald of Woburn as best man.
The bridal gown was of white car-

ton crepe embroidered in white seed
pearls and surmounted by a veil of
white tulle caught up with a bandeau
of pearls. She carried a shower bou-
quet of white rose-.

Following the church ceremony a i

wedding reception was tendered" by.

the parents of the bride at their
home. :i Grove place, where beauti-
ful cut flowers and ferns lent a fes-

tive air to the occasion. A buffet

lunch was served and musical enter-
tainment enjoyed. Among those
who contributed to the program were
Frank MacDonald of Woburn with
vocal selections. Charles Murphy of
Wollaston and Thomas White of this
•.own with vocal duets and Earl
Young of Woburn with a specialty-

act. Guests were present from Bos-
ton, Wollaston, Cambridge, Arling-
ton. Stoneham, Medford, Burlington.
Woburn and Winchester.

After a wedding trip to St. Anne

COMING EVENTS

v.... Brin*"
I Sta-

Auu St. T i<*day. I

>..ur flutters t.i thr W.
tiun in time f<»r "1 tr.-iin.

Sc|>t i. Thiir >(taj Res ilai nwtinir. My*-
Valley I. \ t Si A M Ma*onte

Apartment* IAS V, M
Sej.t Labor D«.j Minna) Hurting trip,

Aberjoha Council, K .,«l Arfanum.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Famil) !

SEND THE STAR
To Them This Summer

napplis and the son of Senator Moses
of New Hampshire. The ushers in-
cluded Robert W., and Parker Hart.

Mclntire will reside

street, Wohurn.
on Sheridan

cation spent in touring New England. . George L. and Edward T. Barton of
Mr. T. Price Wilson was the guest

|
Winchester, Chadwick Connell and

of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield F. Prime
| Gardner G. Emmons of Concord,

at their summer home at Cousins Is-
| N. H.

land, Me., over the week-end. Following the ceremony a reception
Mr. Wellington Toppan was the was held at the home of the bride's

week-end guest of Mr. Raymond
, parents from X until 10 o'clock. In

Hooper at Hyannis. the receiving line with the young
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carlisle anl I couple were the parents of the 'bride.

MANY LOCAL ELKS AT WOBURN
OUTING

family of Mt. Pleasant street have
gone to Georgetown, Me., until af-
ter Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Meyer are
guests at the Breakwater Court Hotel,
Kcnncbunkport, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawson
with their daughter Doris and Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Lawson returned
this week from a week's tour
through Maine.
Many Winchester people have vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. William H. Vayo
this season at their cottage at Hamp-
ton Beach, always receiving a warm
welcome from their hosts. Among
those who haVe recently been guests
at the Vayo Cottage were Rev. M. J.

Pendegast and niece of Concord, N. H.
and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Daly an 1

family of this town. The Rev. Mr. Pen-
degast will visit Winchester this week
and will be the guest of Mrs. Vayo's
parents. He will be tendered a lunch-
eon at Glendale Farm Inn, to which
many Winchester friends have been
invited. Both Mr. and Mrs. Vayo will

attend the luncheon, after which the

party will return to Hampton Beach
to remain until after Labor Day.

Mrs. Loring Gleason and her
daughters are at Centervillc this

week.
Theodore Lawson of the Engineer-

ing Department is enjoying his an-
nual vacation.

Miss Ruth McLaughlin of Main
street is enjoying a vacation at

North Conway, N. H.
Mr. Henry J. Maguire with Mr.

George J. Barbaro are enjoying a
motor tour through Canada.

Mr. Patrick H. Craighwell is en-
joying his annual vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bond of Sal-

isbury street with their two daugh-
ters are spending a few days at Lake
Sunapee.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Stearn
Miss Eleanor Stearns, sister of the
bride, and the groom's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnathan S. Dodge. The
house was decorated with gladioli,
roses and palms.

After a two weeks' motor tour of
New England, Lieuteant and :Mrs.
Dodge will drive, to California where
they will make their future home in
South Pasadena at 1101 Oak street.
The bride is popular among Win-

chester's young people and is a mem-
ber of the Sigma Beta Sorority. She
is a graduate of the Rogers Hall
School, Class of 1923. Lieutenant
Dodge was graduated from Annapo-
',1s, with the Class of 1922.

'

WINCHESTER BOY SAVES SANDY
BEACH BATHER

Daniel McGaffigan, 32, of 11 Win-
throp street, Stoneham. was rescued
from drowning Wednesday afternoon
at Sandy Beach by the prompt action
of Henry Bridge of this town who
brought the former ashore after a
sudden ill turn had caused him to sink
while bathing at the popular Mystic
Lake resort.

Bridge, who is a former high school
football player and who makes his

home with his mother, Mrs. Maude H.
Bridge, at 37 Lloyd street, was leav-

ing Sandy in his canoe late in the af-

ternoon when a shout from some of

the other bathers at the beach called

his attention to McGaffigan whom he

saw laying on the bottom of the lake.

Leaping from the craft Bridge dove
twice before bringing the unconscious
man to the surface. After being tak-

en ashore the latter was revived by-

first aid treatment administered by
Lifeguards Murray and Norton and
was taken to the police shanty at the
entrance to the beach where he recov-

About 40 members of Winchester
Lodge of Elks attended the outing of
Woburn Lodge at the Martin Luther
Grove, Tyngsboro, Wednesday, enjoy-
ing a day of genuine fun and recrea-
tion. Winchester was invited by Wo-
burn to participate in the outing, the
chief event of which was a baseball

game between the two lodges.
The local nine was captained by

Jack Hanlon, and while the store was
finally credited 9 to <> in favor of Har-
old McDonald's team, it was nip and
tuck for most of the way. At that,
many of the players showed, up in

really old-time form, and some very
pretty plays were pulled off, much to
the amusement and gratification of the
fans.

As an impromptu feature a soccer
game was held between the two
lodges. This contest was popularly
termed the "socco" match by those
Who nartiefpatod, vptd ia rapartaJ to
have been a draw. There were a num-
ber of quoit pitching contests, the
championship being finally decided in

favor of Mr. John Lynch and Michael
McCarron. These two champions,
while teaming up as members of ri-

val lodges, felt they had maintained
the standing of the older members of
the party, which in fact they certain-

ly hail, as none of the younger ele-

ment could touch them for poise and
accuracy.

During the afternoon a list of sports
was run off, in which Winchester
Lodge members participated but failed

to qualify. A buffet lunch was served
throughout the day, with a substan-
tial banquet at 4 o'clock.

,
ered sufficiently to be taken to his

Miss Ella Howlett has returned
|
home earlv in the evening,

from Camp Wampatuck. McGaffigan had a similar expert-
Miss Alice Webster has just re-

1
PnC t> about a year ago and recently

turned from Hancock, N. H-
on of M

terrace has returned from California

where she has been spending the
summer with her daughter.

Miss Margaret Newman is at Me-
ganset for the remainder of the
summer.

Mrs. Philip Hammond and Miss
Dorothy Hammond have returned
from Fosters' Point, Bath, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Stevens
of W'inthrop street with their daugh-
ter, Miss Margaret, and son, Welling-
ton, are at York Beach until after
Labor Day.

Selectman Walter H. Dotten and
daughter, Miss Phoebe Dotten re-

turned last Sunday from a trip to

Fall River.
Mrs. Gertrude B. Jones of Mystic

avenue has returned from a weeks'
outing at Chebeaque Island, Me.

Mr. John Davy of Main street is

recovering from an acute attack of
appendicitis at the Winchester Hos-
pital.

Among the vacationists on the
Cape i? Miss Bessie Waters of Clark
street.

had been under the doctor's care be-

cause of illness. His rescuer gradu-
ated from the Winchester High
School a year ago last June and from
Worcester Academy with the class of

1926. He is to enter M. I. T. this

fall.

UNION SUMMER SERVICES
THE BAPTIST CHURCH

AT

READING TOWN TEAM
TOMORROW

HERE

The Rev. W. W. Bustard, D.D.,
preached again at the Baptist Church
last Sunday to even larger congre-
gations than the week before and
chairs had to be brought in. In the
morning, he preached on, "Why
Pray?" and in the evening on, "The
Greatest Verse in the Bible." This
was the eighth of the Union Serv-
ices which the Congregational, Meth-
odist and Baptist Churches are hold-
ing this summer. Dr. Bustard will

preach here again on Sept. 19.

Rev. M. S. Enslin. Ph. D. of Croz-
ier Theological Seminary will be the
preacher next Sunday. His morn-
ing topic will be, "The Three Crosses
of Calvary," and in the evening,

"The Temptations of Christ."

On Sept. 5, Rev. Albert W. Jeffer-

son, D. D. will be the preacher.

MARY A. CARR

Mary A. Carr. wife of Felix J. Carr,
passed away earlv Thursday morning
at her home, 189 Highland avenue, af-
ter being in ill health for about a
year.

Mrs. Carr was widely known here
having spent almost her entire life in

Winchester. She was born fiO years
ago in Medford, but shortly thereafter
her parents, the late John and Ellen
Connors, removed to Winchester and
made their home for many years on
Swanton street.

The deceased was educated in the
Winchester schools and in 1X97 was
married to Felix J. Carr. She was a
member of the Massachusetts Catho-
lic Women's Guild and of the Married
Ladies' Sodality of St. Mary's Church.

Surviving besides her husband are a
son, James H. Carr of Newark, N. J.,

two sisters. Ellen L. Connors and Mrs.
Josephine E. Thompson, both of Som-
erville and one brother, Thomas J.

Connors (Sf East Boston.
Funeral services will be held on Sat-

urday morning with a solemn high
mass of renuiem in St. Mary's Church
at 9:30 o'clock. Interment will be in

Calvary Cemetery.

LaFORTA—DOUCETTE

St. Mary's C. C. will meet the
strong Reading Town Team on Man-
chester Field Saturday afternoon at
3.15. This is a return game, the lo-

cals having come out second best in

a previous engagement between the
two clubs at Reading. St. Mary's
has lost a couple of tough games 1

on the two Saturdays just past and
are out to strike a winning stride

|

CORRECTION

The recent burglary on Edgehill

road was incorrectly reported in last

week's issue of the Star. The break
occurred at the home of Mr. William
A. Snow. 15 Edgehill road and no-

at the residence of Mr. Herbert E.

Stone as stated.

tomorrow. It is reported that the ! Winchester was well represented

Hamilton of Waterfield Lodge of Odd j

visitors will brine a delegation of ;,t a masque ball held last Thursday-

Fellows and Exalted Ruler Fred H. ro>'al rooters w ith them to the game.
|
evening at the new Community Hall

Scholl and Postmaster George H.
I/K-hman, E.L.K. of Winchester Lodge
of Elks. During the services Mr?.
He'en Edlefson Barr sang several se-

lections. Interment was in the family
Lot at Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett.

As a tribute te the deceased the
flags on the Common, public buildings
and about town were at half-staff fol-

lowing his death and until after the
funeral on Sunday.

I
at Cousin's Island, Casco Bay, Me.

,
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield F. Prime. Miss
Ruby Fontaine. T. P. Wilson. Miss
Charlene Dean. Mis* Helen Bartlett

and Mr. Philip Bartlett were the
1

Winchester guests.

Miss Grace Lillian Doucette, neice
of Mr. and Mrs. James Feeney of Mil-
ton, well known in this town where
she has made her home for many
years, was marriexi last evening at St.

Mary's rectory by Rev. Joseph Fitz-

gibbons to Mr. Addiloe Joseph La-
Fortje .of, Alain at^qet.

, .The hrwl? wore a wedding dress of
white satin combined with georgette.

Miss Isabel MacDonald was brides-
maid, wearing pink crepe de chine.

Mr. Archie LaForte, brother of the
groom, was best man.

RICHARD HARLAND HOWARD

Richard Harland Howard, two-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan F. Ho-
ward of 47 Myrtle terrace, passed
away Tuesday evening at the home
of his parents after a week's illness.

Funeral services were held Wednes-
day afternoon and were conducted
by the Rev. Howard J. Chidley. pas-
tor of the First Congregational
Church. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

At m [TIES BEGIN SOON

Varied and Extensive Program
Planned

Summer is drawing near its end
and attention will soon be focussed
on activities for the coming season
The rooms of the Calumet Club

have been considerably renovated,
and the bowling alleys reconditioned.

The Entertainment Committee has
prepared a varied and extensive pro-
gram starting Oct. 2 when the open-
ing dinner will be given. This will

be "guest night and each member
will be privileged to invite one guest.

Detailed program for the entire sea-

son will be given in a later issue.

It is hoped to start the men's
bowling tournament early in Octo-
ber. Members snould post applica-
tions for new members early, so that,

they may take advantage Of the

bowling. New members are also re-

quested to make application early to

the Club, or to some member, so that
they may participate at the very be-
ginning of the Fall activities.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Hamilton of
Arthur street arc the parents of a
laughter born Aug. 20 at the Win-
chester Hospital.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Postmaster George W. Lochman
announced yesterday that! there
seems to be grounds for hope that
something will be done shortly on
the new Winchester postofftce. He
has received from the Treasury
Department at Washington a ques-
tionalre asking about local building
conditions such as the topography of
the site, gas, lighting systems, wa-
ter, etc.

Mrs. Nora O'Melia and daughter,
Miss Christine O'Melia of Loring ave-

nue attended the National Convention
oTTrnrrron •wa tmnw -rure.-tc.-t. it-: •

week at Philadelphia.
Miss Mary Gillispie, clerk at the

office of the Board of Health and
Building Commissioner is enjoying
her annual vacation.

State Trooper John Detripsey of

this town) was one of the arresting
officers at Ipswich last Saturday
when a rum runner was captured
while carrying IK cases of contra-
band. The defendant was subse-

quently found guilty and fined $170.

Many Winchesterites were inter-

ested to learn that Miss Helen Mac-
Millan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward MacMillan of Bernley, but

formerly of this town, had passed
her examinations antl had been ad-
mitted to the Massachusetts Bar.

Miss MacMillan received her early

education in the Winchester schools

and is a graduate "Cum Laude" of

the Portia Law School. She former-

ly made her home with her parents

in the Highlands district and has
manv friends in Winchester.

Officer Archie O'Connell of the po-

lice is enjoying his annual vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Murray of

the Parkway are at their summer
home in Swampscott.

Funeral services for Alonzo H.

Blood, brother of the late Henry Blood

of Winchester, were held Thursday af-

ternoon at the funeral parlors of the

Kelley & Hawes Company, and were
conducted bv the Rev. S. Winchester
Adriance of this town. Mr. Blood

was 75 years of age and was a form-

er princinal of the Walpole High
School. He died on.Wednesday at the

Newton Hospital after being knocked

down by a truck the previous Friday-

while crossing Center street in New-
ton. He had formerly Made his home
in New York City. The interment was
in Wildwood.

St. John's Catholic Club of Cam-
bridge won a six-inning game from
the St. Mary's C. C. of this town
Wednesday evening at Rindge Field.

Cambridge, the score being 3 to 2.

The locals outhit their opponents, but

the wildness of "Bobby* Callahan, on
the hill for St. Mary's proved the de-

ciding factor. Cantain Melly was the

batting fool of the evening, getting

two hits in two times up' for the cot*
eted I .OOP

At 12:30" Wednesday morning Of-
ficer Mark Kelley discovered a Dodge
touring car abandoned on Cambridge
street hear the Robinson estate. The
machine was found to be registered

to a Newton party and the authori-

ties of that place were notified.

A Buick sedan owned and operated
by Clarf-nce R. Preston of Glengarry
and a Ford touring car owned by
Joseph Ethier of 7 Central street

and operated by Frank R. Bowers of
7 Craigie circle. Cambridge, were in

collision on Church street at Dix
strpet at 9.40 Wednesday <ivening.

The sedan was turning into Dix
street when it collided with the tour-
ing car which was backing out of the
same roadway. Both machines were
damaged.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Tilley of
Lloyd street are enjoying a two
weeks' vacation in their old horn*-
city, Newport. R. I. Baseball audi-
ences in Newport will be greater bv
one during Mr. Tilley's sojourn there
as he is a fan of the dyed in the wool
variety.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Aft. Vrnon Street

Resources

Thm fin nit !i a Mutual Savlnga Hank incorporated unrirr the laws of the Common-
weu;tn ..f afaasachuiietta and la oi+rat*d «olely for the bmtf.t uf its depotitort.

MONEY DEPOSITS
on or before the thir<l Wedne.ilay of each month, will draw interest from that day.

We will be pleased to have you open an account with u*.

We liave money to loan on first mortgages.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN H. WADSWORTH HIGJJT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hours—8 A. fit, to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. fit. to 12 fit, 6 to 8:30 P. fit.

C. D. OK A. NOTES SUNDAY SPORTS

vent Kin ol trie »

is accompanied
Miss Christine

Sister Julia Mesfcell has returned
from a visit to the principal pionts of
interest in Canada. Her itinerary in-

cluded Montreal, Quebec and the
famous shrine <>f St. Anne-de-Boau-
pro. Miss Meskell and her brother
were accompanied by a party of
friends.

Another Canadian visitor during
the past week was Sister Emily
Scholl who, with Mr. Scholl and
their two boys and a party of friends
drove to St. Anne-de-Beaupre via
Littleton, N. H., and the. Franconia
Notch, returning by way of New
York and Lake Champlain. Vt.

V. R. Nellie Moffett conducted a
very successful whist on Thursday
evening of last week, thereby add-
in"; a tidy little sum to the funds of
the Charitable Committee of which
P. G. R., Alice Martin is the Chair-
man.

nt the sisters have received
from Sister Nora
l\« iH-ialnel, who Is

ays in Philadelphia
the National Con-

W. F. Mrs. O'Melia
by her daughter,
and following the

banquet which will conclude '.he

convention at the Benjamin Frank-
lin Hotel. Mrs. O'Melia's party will
spend a few days at the ''. I), of A.,

club house in Atlantis City, N. J.

Trustee Katharine F. O'Connor is

pending a few days in Stoughton
as the guest of her brother and his

wife, Mr. and Mrs. James O'Connor
of that town. While there. Si>ter
O'Connor will enjoy the various
parts of the program which will

commemorate the 200th anniversary
of Stou»rhton's beginning. The of-

ficiating clergyman of the celebra-
tion exerises, a native of Stouvrhton,
is Rev. Charles J. Ring, who is also
Alias O'Connor's brother-in-law, his
sister, being the wife of Mr. James
O'Connor, formely of this town.

Miss Mabel M. Coty. the Court's
organist, has returned from Hough's
Neck where she spent an enjoyable
two weeks as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Tuite at their sea-
side cottage.

The Court's next affair will be a
whist on Sept. 10 in aid of the Chari-
ty Committee, with Mrs. Minnie
O'Connor as Chairman of the com-
mittee in charge.

With the receipt of the current is-

sue of the C. D. of A. Herald, the of-

ficial publication of the order, the
members have hail impressed upon
them most forcibly the very promi-
nent part which the C. 1>. of A.
played in the recent Eucharist ie

Congress, it tying the only women's
organization so honored.

Sister Catharine Kean, the Court's
Treasurer and Mr. Kean have re-
turned from a pleasant stay in New
Y'ork, having made the trip by auto.

To the Editor of the Star:
In your issue of Aujr. 20. there

was a letter from the Rev. Martin
l>« Kneeland which many of my
friends in Winchester thought was
directed at me and in the meantime
has caused me considerable annoy-
ance in denying the fact. It was di-
rected at an entire!} different party.
The letter was a criticism of the
:nar:::irer of the Philadelphia Ameri-
can League team and as Mr. Mack,
otherwise, Cornelius McGillicuddy,
probably does not know the reverend
gentlemans attitude on Sunday-
sports and would also care very little

for such an opinion. The writer will
try and help Mr. Mack by answering
it.

The country at the present time
is sick and tired of being reformed
and a general feeling of unrest pre-
vails, as Mr. Kneeland is well aware,
and it is a mighty poor time now to
start any more reforming. To be
sure the matter of Sunday sports will
come u|> ni tin- next election, and it

would be a very good idea to let the
voters (; f the State decide the ques-
tion one way or the other, and in

this manner settle for the time being
whethtr we want Sunday sports in

the State or not. I wouid not have
the audacity to try and tell the vot-
ers of Winchester how they should
vote on this question and in Mr. Knee-
Ian r< letter he tolls us nothing new.

Mr. Kneeland should be aware that
at the present time baseball, and oth-
er sports take place on Sunday: also
that theatres are open for which tin

admission is charged. At the sport-
ing attractions a collection is taken
up on Sunday. This we all know is

against the law. but as in the case
of prohibition the law is not being
enforced, and I do not know how you
are going to enforce it. We play
golf and tennis and for that matter
every kind of a sport on Sunday, and
in my honest opinion it wouid be bet-
ter to do this in a legalized manner
than, the way it *is done at present.

The vote in this town will be
watched carefully and those inter-
ested in Sunday sports will see if

the town thinks one way and votes
the other.

Finally all I can say to Mr. Knee-
land is that

"He silii in n •*«i-iti"tfn grotto.
With a bucket of lurid paint:
Ami paint*, the thinir* that isn't

l or thi- Goil of the things that ain't."

^WINCHESTER,

Noble's
."DOOTIE.A
thats

9t

SOm,,°°

If
NortheasternUniversity
• COEDUCATIONAL

GRANTS LL. B. DEGREE
Emphasize* quality. Forty per
cent of students alamni of other
colleges. Small sections for all

cissies. Enrollment limited. Ex-
perienced instructors. Graduates
outstandingly successful aa law-
yers and business executives.

Rt&istration, day or evening,
writ* or call school office.

Everett A. Churchill,Dean
Boston Y. M. C A.
316 Huntington Ave.

Telephone BAC k Bay 4400

ONE OR MORE OF OUR
EIGHT SERVICES WILL BE
OF GREAT HELP TO YOU.

Tel. Winchester 0390

Converse Place, Winchester

' CM

"YOU SEE THEM EVERYWHERE"

JrM-n

I do not know the author of the
above gem but it seems to hit Mr.
Kneeland's attitude about ritjht.

Yours for Fair Play.
Edward "Mack" McKenzie

11 Hemingway Street.

SPEND MI CH FOR CURE. LITTLE
FOR PREVENTION

An average of about $10 annually
is spent by each of the 115,000,0(1(1

people of the United States, it is es-

timated, for drugs and medical and
surgical attention, exclusive of den-
tal work. To prevent this calami-
tous waste, the several communities
spend from nothing to a dollar a
year per capita in diffusing through
public schools of the country knowl-
edge of hygiene and observance of
the laws of health. The average out-
lay for this preventive work is not
more than 25 cents per capita.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-
ported to the Board of Health for the
week ending Thursday, Aug. 26 as
follows:

Gases
Whooping Cough »*>

Phthisis 1

Tubercular Meningitis 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Mr. and Mrs. F. C, Mac-Donald of
Kenwin road are enjoying a motor
trip to Chicago. =

Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300
myl2-tf

MOTORCYCLIST STRUCK "THAT Last Saturday while Mathew Nor-
TKEf' ton of 9 Dwight street, Brookline. a

life saver at Sandy Beach, was par-
Joseph J. Orben of 176 Clifton

street, Wallingford, Conn., was tak-
en to the Winchester Hospital at

about 10.20 o'clock last Saturday
morning for injuries sustained when
the Harley-Davidson motorcycle on
which he was riding along Church
street crashed into the big elm tree
opposite the real estate office of the
Edward T. Harrington Company.
How the accident occurred, was

not learned. Orben was on his way
to Rockingham. N. H. He was fol-

lowing Joseph Bedford of 43 Third
street. Newport, R. L, and Howard
G. Cliniff of 20 Army street, same
city and was going easterly on
Church street when the accident oc-
curred.

Frank Nolan of Woburn went to
Orben's assistance and accompanied
by Bedford and Officer James E.
Farrell of the police, who was in-

formed of the accident while direct-

ing traffic in the square, took the in-

jured man to the hospital. The lat-

ter collapsed upon his arrival and
was found to have sustained an ugly
gash on the inside of his upper leg |

which necessitated nine stitches to
i

close. i

He was attended by Dr. Arthur L.
Brown and >-as at first thought to
have been badly injured about the I

head and shoulders. Later reports
however, were more reassuring and '

no serious results are anticipated.

The motorcycle was badly dam-
aged and was taken jn a truck to
police headquarters by Sergeant Rog-
ers and. officer Farrell.

taking of refreshments in the Auto
Lunch cn Railroad avenue, the bi-

cycle which he was riding and which

he had left outside was run over by
a passing motorist whose najne was
not learned. The machine was the
property of the M. D. C. Norton re-
ported the matter to the police.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.

auW-tf

WINCHESTER BOY PICKED UP
IN PORTLAND

Wanderlust evidently got the bet-

ter of 13 year old George W. Crom-
well, sen of Mr. and Mrs. George S.

Cromwell of Westland avenue, last

Thursday. When he did not present
himself at his home around the usual

time his mother became alarmed and
notified the police who immeditely
broadcast a description of the miss-
ing youth to neighboring stations
with a request :o till officers to be on
the look out for the young wayfarer.
The following day local headquar-

ters was called on the phone by the
Portland Me., police who had picked
up young (ieorge and were holding
him until the proper authorities ar-
rived to take the lad to his home.
The Cromwell home was notified

and Mr. Cromwell left at once for
Portland to escort his son back to
Winchester.

Open Evenings Until 9

Candies for Cool Days and Warm-
Chocolates Marshmallotc Drops

Bonbons jelly Strinps

Nut Caramels Sugared Ginger
Cream U afers Mint Marshmallow

Fresh, Crisp Salted Mats

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

PARTS AMD SERVICE
HUDSON-ESSEX WILLYS-KNIGHT CADILLAC

REO CHEVROLET
First-Class Auto Repairing at Contract Prices

Why Pay by the Hour for Service and Repairs on Your Automobile?
We «.an tell you what it will cost to do your work before you

leave your car. Cars called for and delivered. Compare our prices.
Sat .-faction assured.

1

& SMI"
1()W CAR

GARAGE
.. WIN. 1001

'm*m—— xsk ies>..es>..es>'^s>ue».— .—..»..«>..«»„—,„,» <m*<m

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cochrane are
mending their vacation in Canada.

MAHOG1\Y COLONIAL
MIRROR

Height 35 in., Width 184 in.,

Glass 22x14 in. Price $25

FOSTER BROTHERS
4 Park Sq., Boston

MAIL ORDER DEPT.
Summer St. Arlington, Moss.

3*
Boston Office: 149 Tremont Street Tel. Dewey 4975-M

YOU SAVE NOTHINO BY WAITING
Repairs of All Kinds Promptly Attended to.

GEO. MacKAY, O. D.
736 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, ARLINGTON

Tel. Arlington 2969-W Hours 8 to 12, Evenings by Appointment
my2l-6mo

58's

Small

CHRYSLERS!
70's

Medium -— Large

[A Wonderful Automobile. You Know The
Car, But To Get Better Acquainted. Call

,

Day
ASP. 4300

DOC HURD

Service at Your Garage

QJJALITY

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

THAT PRESCRIPTION
Should Be Compounded
Purity, and Dispensed by

rItn Drugs of Standard
irmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT

KNIGHT
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I- ihe *

ANY day may be "un-

lucky." for "Bad
Lurk" i* only unpre-

paredttesp.

An .-Etna Accident and
Health Policy will pay
your bill- in time of 'li-

ability and award a sub-

stantial mini if your acci«

dent id Berious.

/ETNA-IZE

Thr .Kin* I if' Insurance < onpinr
nd Affiliated Companies issue Vir-

tually Every Known Form of I'uliry.

ALLAN \. WAKEFIELD
10 Broad Street
Congress 71,%

Boston Mass.

MELROSE SCORED ONLY RUN I IS THE NAME TO BLAME?

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and St«ne Mason

PAVINR. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete) Product*

Sidewalks, Urivtw.,,. Carbine;. Stepe, Etc
Flours for Cellars, Stable*, Factories

ami Warehouse!

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

THATS MY TELEPHONE

ELECTRICIAN

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO.
Insurance Agency

137 Mill ftrwt I 8 ChMtnul Street

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 |
Tel. 1294

David Robinson's Sons
Eatabliaheel Wt

GARDENERS

Grading and Laying Out

Grounds

Estimates Given

PHONE EVERETT 0127

To New York. Philadelphia. Baltimore.

Washington or ANYWHERE

Ilture for ahl|>m««U t. all parte of the werld.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass,

A double by Myles Lane, Dart-
mc uth's all-around luminary and
firmer Winchester diamond favor-
ite, was converted into the big run
which won a hard fought ball game
for the Melrose City Club from the
St. Mary's C. C. last Saturday after-
noon on Manchester Field.

It was all done in the 9th. Pre-
viously the capable stickers of the
Melrose team had been able to do
but little with the fine pitching of
Winchester's old reliable, Mark Kel-
ley, who hurled as nice a ball game
as even the most exacting might
clamor for.

"Mex" might have weathered the
final frame and sen -

, the battle into
extra innings, had his support re-

1 frained from going suddenly Demo-
I eratie when the pressure got a bit

;
heavy. It all happened like this.

Lane, fir-t man up in the 'Jth hit
' one of these curving rollers which
strike just inside the foul line and
then roll to glory in unfair territory
away from the fielder. The ball

landed in left and went for a flukey
double. Lane being very fast for a
big boy. Simpson layed one dead
along the first base 1 in--, and the ball
was fielded cleanly by Kelley. Turn-
ing to throw to first for the putout
he found no one at the bag. O'Don-
t ell having run in after the bunt
while Flaherty remained at second.
Myles of course advanced to third

on the play ami Simpson, taking ad-
vantage of the local's lapse, kept
right on from first to second. Kcl-
ley who was all set to throw to first

had to recover his balance and his
throw to Flaherty was too late to

get Simpson while it afforded Lane
an opportunity to dash for home. A
fast accurate peg would have nailed
the runner at the plate, but "Fiats'"
heave was wide of the mark and
what proved to be the winning tally
was across in a cloud of dust.

Things looked bad and 'hey were
destined to look a whole lot worse.
Simpson stole third. He was out at
the plate a moment later when
"Jomhia" Dolan took Delano's hard
rap in front of 2nd with his gloved
hand and pegged fast and accurately
'•) Melly. the latter doing his part
with some pretty blocking.

With Delano on first and one away
Marshall hit the only really good
blow of the afternoon, a cracking
double to right, sending the runner
to third. Semplc, a good hitter, was
ready and anxious. He hit one hard
a - "Howie" Ambrose who played the
ball mighty well. He took the pill

right on the bag and apparently had
it on Delano before he got back to

the base. "His umps" however, was
nearer than we were and ruled oth-
erwise so it was three on and one
away.

At this point Kelley gave as fine

an exhibition of courageous pitch-
ing as we ever saw on the play-
ground when he put on steam to fan
Harris and Wortman in a row to end
the frame.

Winchester had a couple of chances
to score, but found Harris too good
fori the brand of hitting its players
have been showing lately. In the
4th an error by Dallahan and a sin-

gle by McGrath gave th,e locals a
man on second with two away, but
'Momma" Dolan's best was a hoist

to Dallahan.
In the 8th with one out "Tom" Do.

Ian got a life on Delano's error. He
went to 2nd on Flaherty's single to

left. Kelley hit a looping fly into

short left field which Lane reached
but couldn't hold. Dolan. who should
have heen half way between, had
held his base and was forced at
third, Lane to Delano. With first

and second occupied" "Spike" O'Don-
nell tried hard for a hit. He belted
one squarely on the nose to right

center, but a great running catch by
Simpson upset the local applecart.

The game was a fine pitcher's

battle between Kelley and Harris
and to our mind the former had the
better of the argument. "Mex" held
the strong visiting batters to ,

r
i hits

while fanning 11 and passing one.

Harris was found for 5 hits by St.

Mary's while fanning 7 and hitting

one batter. The locals made but one
error to Melrose's three hut the lat-

ter team was the better in the
pinches.

The summary:
MELROSE CITY CLUB

hI> bh i> a

. Askfetl
... ^__.ia> BRAl-

. wartknown as Bert.Ssfast. Al-sy.Rslt.i le

SOU) BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Goods
School

Ham Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal SupervisioR

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery!

Tel. Mystic 3802
'

Contractor* & Mason*
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK

Garages. Foundations, Drive*.

Grading. Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL. WIN. 1336-St

Lane. If

Simpson, ct

'

Delano, tth .

Marshall. lb
Selll|'!i\ r
J. Ham-.
Wurtmnn,
It. Hum* I>

Dallahan.

Total*
g

T. Dolan.
Flaherty. lib

Kelley. p
O'Donnell, lb
McGrath, If

J. Dolan,
H. Amhri
Melly, c
True, if

ST. MARY'S C, C.

3 0 1 0

10

We have heard that "a good name
is above riches." How many believe,

as the writer does, that the "Prima-
ries" need a better name, both literal-

ly and spiritually?
Common usage has familiarized us

with it, but it fails to give any im-
pression as to the purpose of the
election it bespeaks.
The biggest value of a name should

be its explanatory service, why. there-
fore, not call these Primary Elections
according to their function, viz, "Elec-
tions to choose candidates?"
And who. this Sent. 1 Hth, are going I

to chor.se the candidates, Are you and
I, or are we going to "let George do
it?"

If. as has been said, "the sins of I

ommission are greater than those of
commission," then we, largely speak-
ing, by not taking a voting interest

must not blame "George" for having
|

taken an over-zealous one in these
neglected, but important, ''Primaries."
The following is the best "boiled

down" exposition I've seen of the
"Primary" situation:

"Is it true that the primary system
itself i.- responsible for the spend-
ing of huge sums of money by candi-
dates for election, either to the Sen-
ate or elsewhere? The favorite ex-

planation of those who blame the pri-

maries for present conditions, which
they offer as an excuse for the use
of vast sums, is that such expendi-
tures are necessary in order "to get

out th'l vote." Leaving aside the

questions whether the sums spent in

Pennsylvania and Illinois were used
legitimately or honestly simply to

'get out the vote.' and whether the
expenditures actually did 'get out the

vote." the partisan excuse made,
touches the heart of the whole mat-

ter for the public to consider.

"'Getting nut the vote' covers the

whole problem of nominations for of-

fice in a democracy, If the vote does
not 'come out' in order to express
the will of the people as to the char-

acter and abilities of those whom
they wish to elect to do their public

business, it really makes no differ-

ence what system of nominating ma-
chinery is used—convention or pri-

mary. If a large proportion of the

voters do not use whatever nominat-
ing machinery is in vogue, that ma-
chinery will inevitably fall into the

hands' of self-seeking leaders who
will use the system for their own
ends through a trained organization
of followers and with a minimum of

consideration for honest and efficient

performance of public service."

If not already registered, the town
clerk's office will be open Aug. ".1 and

Sept. 1 between 2 to 5 and 7:30 to 1)

p. m.
The writer is asking everyone in

town to take a voting interest in the

Primaries this year for the above rea-

sons, and because she believes "if you

want a thing done, ask a busy man to

do it." That's Winchester.
Helen I. Fessenden

32 Myrtle terrace

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for the week end-

ing Thursday. Aug. 20 as follows:

Mrs. Clara Blunt, Winchester; new-

garage at 692 Main street.

Mrs. Ida M. Sampson, Melrose;

new dwellings on Lots 41 and 42

Holton road.

Albert Stuart, Newton; public

garage at 608 Main street.

Giovanni Maccario, Maiden; new
dwelling and garage on Lots 100-2

Allen road.

First Congregational Church. Win-
chester; alteration to Church on

Church street.

L. S. Tupper, Winchester; two-car

garage on Lot 273 Wright street.

First Congregational Church. Win-

chester; new Parish House in the

rear of the Church on Church street-

Ralph E. Joslin, Winchester; pri-

vate three-car garage at 16 Wild-

wood street.

Carl Lawson. Winchester; move
|

office at the corner of Thompson I

street and the Parkway.
Mrs. Grace M. Hastings. Win-

1

Chester; repair damage by fire U
dwelling at 4 Rangely road.

Sl-MMER IS DEPARTING

(Written for The Winchester Stan

Make n little chanson of the morning ami

the dew.
Our that i- the sj.irit of the wi.d heart

..f you
With a roue ujion Summer*! Hps:
Queen of the rainbow that o'er the meadow

Give a- hit -< »f ivory, glee U* hat;— of jade.

To make a minstrel muik foi so beautiful a

Ui>eart.tt^ maid '.

Eugene Bertram Willuru

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Total- 31 3
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0

Meiro.c 0 » 0 0 0 0 'I 0 1 1

Kun made, by Lane. Two-base hits. Lane,
M.irsnall. Sacrifice hit. Wortman. Stolen
bane, Simpaotv Struck out. by Harris 7 ;

by
Kelley 11. Bale on halls, by Kelley. Hit by
pitched ball, bj Harris. Kelle> raxed ball,

Mellj empire, I row ley. Time. 1 nr. ill

TURNER AND NAZRO WON
FOUR-BALL

The 72 turned in by H. B. Turner
and F. X'azro was good enough to

win the four-ball match play, one-
half handicap at the Winchester
Country Club last Saturday after-
noon. E. B. Badger and E. K. Roon-
ey tied at .:> with S. T. Hicks and
H. B. Turner for second place.
The score-:

H li Turner and F. Nagro Tj

E. B. Badgei and VN . K. Kooney "*

>. T. Hicks and II. B. Wood Til

C. A. Bean an.i U M. Brooks 75
K. H. Barton and S. 13. Neiley 7<i

H. A, Morrison and J. I\ Carr 77

H. V. Hovey and F M. Carr "*

T. 1. Freeburn >-.' r C. Boetwick 7.i

The Fire Department was sum-
moned Sunday afternoon by an
alarm from Box 531 at 2:">2 o'clock

to put out a fire in the garage of

Mrs. Grace A. Redding at 17 Lake-
view road. There was little damage.

v

t

Owing to the strike of the build-

ing wreckers the work of demolish-

ing the old buildings at the corner
of the railroad crossing has been
held up for the past ten days.

Mr. T. Parker Clarke has just re-

turned from a vacation in Gloucester.

Miss Doris Redding was the guest

of Commander Mergan on the V-3.

the largest submarine in commission,
now at the Charlcstown Navy Yard,

on Thursday where she poured at an
informal tea on the ship.

Mr, Arthur W. Toppan was a week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J.

Woodman of Lakeview road at their

summer home in Beachwood. Me.
The children's camp at Casco, Me.

run by Miss Elinor C. Barta will he
open for families from Sept. 3 to the

I middle of the month. Reasonable
' rates, comfortable bungalows, canoe-

I ing, swimming and tennis. Golf at

Poland Springs nearby. Address The
I
Barta Camp. Casco, Me.

I Miss Elizabeth Linscott returns
' today from Camp Neshole, South
Fairlee. Yt. where she has passed the

summer and Miss Dorothy Linscott

I returns next Tuesday from The Barta

|

Camp. Case.), Me. where she has
spent the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Chase of
Forest street will start Monday by
motor for Florida. They expect to be
away from town eight or nine

• months.
Mrs. Harry Pilkington of Wilson

' street has returned from a visit at
Rockland, Me.

FRANK REE60
GARDENER

Now is the time to prepare
for your garden and lawns, treee
and strawberry vines.

Grading and trucking, cement
work, driveways.

Jobbing of all kinds.

392 WASHINGTON STREET
TEL. WIN. 0663-J

mh2R-tf

ESTABLISHED I©63

LBt

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds
Winrhester drivers are our satisfied

customers

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.
10 Yorktown Street
'Rrar 1149 Mia Ave.i

North I ambridge at K. R. Crossing
TBI.. PORTER 0»7J

Je25,«

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experienced Instructors

IExcellentPositions AwaitGraduates!

f f/62^YearBedins Sept.7
Evening Session Begins Sept.20
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

Send for New Bulletin giving complete
information about courses
or ifpossible, visit the school

TELEPHONE PRINCIPAL
KENmore 6769 J.W. BLAISOELL
334Bqyls lo n SL Cor.Ar/ingtonSL$os\on

NO CANVASSERS OK SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

Welcome Home!

It's good to go away, but it's better to pet home. Back to comfortable beds,

a good hot "soak'* in a real bath tub, a meal that's thoroughly satisfying.

How many everyday comforts-of-homc we miss for the tir*t time when we're

off in the woods somewhere, or at the average summer cottage. . Gas service,

for instance How good it is to know that gas i- waiting at home, ready to ••fire

up" the water heater, to cook a quick meal, to take the damp chill off the living

room if it turn-, cool tonight.

Gas service, a- per custom, will take no vacation this summer. It's always on

duty in your home—no motfer bow long yon stay away or how unexpectedly

yon return.,

on Gas Light Company
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0112

"II it's dime uith heat- you ran do it better with G IS"

& HAWES
an& .funeral

Lady Assistants

Services rendered in any part of State.

Telephones: Winchester 0035-41'.'±-0106
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Tkc Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

PaUkher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
!The Winchester Star, 12.50. in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings. Society

Events, Personals, etc.. sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

_ at th« po.toffue at WlncfcwMr.
lawtu. »» i»cond-cl»M natter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

(P If there is anything in the

theorj of the survival of the

fittest, certainly there are some
people who have been over-

looked.
If you want to be real happy

do a kindly deed for some ono
who needs it.

Any man or woman who can-

not shout songs of happiness

from the Hilltops, can at least

nay amen in the valley.

I .earn to divide your day in

proper proportions, sleep, work,

rest, and enough happiness to

make the day harmonious.

Men and women should avoid

trying to keep up a youthful

pace as their age matures, you

can't go far, so don't try it.

We were glad to learn this week

that our endorsement of the recent

fireworks display on Manchester

Field met with en:husiastic approval

in at least one instance. The STAR
is informed that Winchester's oldest

citizen, Miss Annie Dodd, now in her

102nd year, viewed proceedings from

her home on Mystic avenue and

greatlv enjoyed the display. She,

like ourselves, thought the fireworks

this year were the best ever and is

looking forward to the next "Italian

Day." Our compliments, Miss Dodd,

and may we all retain, as you have,

the capacity to enjoy the good things

of life as the years fly by.

The STAR notes that other com-
munities as well as Winchester have

their troubles in selecting sites for

the new school buildings which are

being erected. In Danvers the loca-

tion of a new $275,000 school is to

be determined by ballot at a town
meeting to be held next month. Pro-

posals? for the lot to be selected,

signed by not less than 10 citizens,

are to be in the hands of the town
clerk eight days prior to the meeting

and that one receiving the greatest

number of votes is. to be taken by
eminent domain at a price not to ex-

" ' ted figure. In passing
w many of Winches-
.i k«.:u;~H<. „..x»i.i knvti

v situated, had a simi-

been employed here.

..ould we all have been satisfied un-
der such circumstances?

sessed at $7000, the owner met with
a snag in attempting to carry out
her repairs.

To further complicate matters, it

if reported that the owner carried
Insurance on the structure to the
amount of $35,000. This in itself is

not unusual, but if the report is cor-

rect in the rumor that a "demolition"
clause was inserted in the insurance
policy, it places the incident in on
interesting light, f<r under such
clause, if the building is torn down,
the owner e&Ugfnor the full value of

his policy.

What the outcome of the affair

will be is in question. It in under-
stood that the insurants companies
;.•!•"««..•.ted in the matter' have taken
it before the Board of Appeal; while

the owner is sitting tinh*. Mean-
while other property owners about
town are commencing to read over

this fifty per r ent clause of cur build-

ing laws an i considering the advisa-
bility of adding demolition clauses t:>

their Insurance policies.

It would seem furthermore, thai

there is room for some revision i.'i

property valuation' by our assessors,

We have often heard that one may
insure property for as much as he

pleases, but it must be admitted
!here is a wide difference between an

assessed valuation of $7000 ami an
insured value of $35,000—if such was
the policy. There is little incentive

in this town to erect substantial

buildings in our business center, and
it has long been said that if any
profit is to be derived from business

property it can only be made by

nursing along the old wooden struc-

tures which long ago should have

been torn down. Our trouble is not

so much with high valuations, which
in many cases appear more than am-
ple to many of us, as it is with the

general equality of the fixed value.

MR. PHILLIP SHEFFIELD, DIREC-
TOR AT SOMERVILLE THEA-

TER THIS SEASON

FAHEY BOYS DID WELL IN RE-
CENT GOLF TOl'RNEY

ANOTHER PHASE OF OUR
urn.dim ; laws

An interesting point in our much
discussed and criticised building
laws has arisen in connection with

the recent fire in the building on

Main street occupied by the Fells

Market. This building, owned by-

Sarah S. Lieberman, was badly dam-
aged by fire a few weeks ago. In

making repairs the owner applied

for a permit to do ten thousand
dollars' worth of work, this figure

later being reported as reduced to

eight thousand.
Our building laws provide in sub-

stance that if repairs or alterations

exceed fifty per cent of the assessed

value of a building the structure shall

be made to comply with the laws as

applying to new buildings. In other

words, the building shall be torn

down. As the Lieberman building,

an old-time dwelling built into an
apartment house and stores, is as-

Thomas F. Fahey, Jr., and Phillip

Fahey, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
F. Fahey of Hutchinson road, are rap-

idly establishing for themselves an en-

viable reputation among the youthful
golfers of the district.

Thomas. Jr. is especially to be con-

gratulated upon the fine showing
which he made in the recent Caddie
Tournament held under the auspices

of the Albemarle Golf Club when he

finished in the runner-up position. His

card of 73 was the best of the tour-

ney and is only two strokes over the

coveted par for the course. The
youngster showed some nice golf to

acecmplish the feat yet it was evident

that his playing was no flash in the

pan. He averages 85 for the difficult

Winchester course and has been

around in as low as 83.

Young Fahey got away to a good

start, having been playing the royal

Scottish game since his <>th year un-

der the/uteloge of his father who is

greens-JSeener at the Winchester

Country Club/- He is capable of driv-

I ing better than 200 yards consistently.
His brother fhiinp who is only 11

I
and w ho acted as Tom's caddy at Al-

bemStte is also showing much prom-
ise asw future golfer to be reckoned
with isbiW sister Mary, aged 3, is

also miAing a good beginning on the

grcciisiand fairways. Roth boys are
enthusiastic about her future.

Another Winchester caddy, Vomer
Anderson, also played in the Albe-

marle tourney and finished well up
among the low score competitors.

Mr. Sheffield who is well known t;j

many Medford people will assume

charge of Viano's Somerville Players

when the Somerville Theatre opens

Monday, Sept. 13, for the regular

stock season.

Mr. Sheffield needs no introduction

as an actor of superior histrionic abili-

ty, having appeared at the St. Jame's

Theatre, Boston, when that theatre

was a regular stock house, and also

at the Somerville Theatre where he

was very popular in juvenile roles for

several seasons.
Under his personal direction will

appear some of the very best known
stock artists, including Marion White,

leading lady who on the legitimate

stage supported the following stars:

Raymond Hitchcock, Florence Ritten-

house. June Walker. Ernest Glenden-

ning. and others. Herbert Ashton. Jr.

leading man who comes to Somerville

after two successful seasons in Cleve-

land. Ohio, and who is considered as

good if no' the best leading man in

stock today."

Miss Nancy Baker will be the inge-

nue. She is a graduate of the Chica-

go Conservatory of Music and is a

protege of Julius Rosenwald, president

of Sears. Roebuck Co.

Edwin H. Kasper, "juvenile." is at

present in the cast of "The Blonde

Sinner" playing a Broadway engage-

ment and will open the regular season

with the Somerville Players. Jack

Westerman who played comedy roles

and character leads at the Mai len

Auditorium for two seasons will be a

very valuable addition to the com-
pany. The theatre has been renovated

throughout and presents a very at-

tractive appearance.
Matinees will be on Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, Thursday and Saturday. The
subscription list is now open and or-

ders are coming in increasing volume
daily.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

M ARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions haw been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows;
Edward Dillon Fitzgerald of 20

Winchester place and Mary Bridget
Fitzgerald of 303 Western avenue,
Allston.

Peter Paul Albani of Bedford and
Margaret Christina O'Melia of 18

Loring avenue.

The Board of Selectmen has ap-
pointed Raymond F. Fenton of

Swanton street to fill the. vacancy
among the Democratic election offi-

cials occasioned by the inability of
Merryman S. Price of Washington
street? to serve.

Join Our
VACATION CLUB

Club Onens WaaIc

Of Sept. 6, 1926

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET

Mr. and Mrs. Dana Pickering of

Hemingway street are on a camping
trip in Maine.

Mrs. Dorothy Lord, the genial clerk

in the Star office, has returned from
her annual vacation.
Members of the local staff of the

W. K. Hutchinson Company attended
the annual outing of the combined or-

ganization Wednesday at Arlington
Heights.
Mrs. David H. DeCourcy with her

son and daughter is at Hampton Beach
until after the holiday.

Diamond Cutting Old Art
The Chinese claim to have been the

first to discover a means of cutting dia-

monds, but some authorities believe

the Indiana practiced the art earlier.

Pliny mentions that diamonds were
polished by the Rorauns In big day
with the aid of emery.

What Might Have Been
"Now I suppose,'' renin rked Mrs.

Snaggs. "that the surgeons of the

army are attached to the medical

corps?"
"Your supposition floes you great

credit," replied Mr. Snaggs. sarcas-

tically. "U s a wonder you don't imag-

ine the doctors joined the army for

the purpose of building hridges or

! going up in a Imlluoii. Where should

army surgeons he except In the medi-

cal corps?"

"Well, I thought that they might
possibly belong to the lancers."

Too Salty for Fish
The Dead sen contains nearly "7

per cent salt. There is no known fish

that is able- to live In so strong a salt
60lUtlull.

Degeneration
Dorothy (seeing horse with bobbed

tall)— Look, mother! There's a horse
that's growing extinct!

Pointed Epitaph
In n churchyard in Worcester, Kng-

land, Is a slab over the grave of n de-
parted auctioneer bearing the single*

word "Gone."

Have your license when you want
it. Keep it in an automobile license
holder. . We sell them. Wilson the
Stationer.

Mrs. A. G. (Jrangor, Prop.

46 MT. VERNON ST.
MKALS AT ALL IKH KS

wmw COOKING
THE BEST OF FOOD

WHY NOT THY US?

Depressing
Nothing humbles the average man

I

more than to find himself in the soup I

when be Imagined that he was in the •

swim.

Many Water Beetles)
There are 3(H> varieties of water

beetles to be found In the fresb watet
lake* and rivers of this country.

LMiiiMiaiNiiiiiHiiniiiiiiniMiunimiHiiinHMiM I

Where to
nest and really able dealer i« the
new car he sells.

If he happens to be handling p car that does not
enjoy a really good reputation, he is under the
necessity of forcing sales of his new car by
making baf trades—by making too high allow-
ances on used cars.

Then in order to stay in business, he must try

to pass those bad trades on.

The values of used cars are fairly well estab-
lished and known to all dealers. Any premium
over and above that value is. in short, only a

price cut on the new car.. It doesn't mean that

the dealer is more liberal ir
a better buyer. It ?impty
means that the published
price of his new car is not
the real price.

Used Cars
fair values in used cara all the year round.
The extraordinary sales success of the new, 90-
degree, eight cylinder Cadillac brings him the
very choiceat used cars on the market, and the
widest assortment.

Because of the long established Cadillac policy

of selling all Cadillacs at the lowest figure con-
sistent with good business, he is not tempted t«
make price cuts even under the guise of trading
allowances.

He pays every dollar the used car is worth—and
he sells it at a fair price. The Cadillac dealer's

used car customers are among his best prospects
for used or new Cadillac*i+-ar>d ft> each used ear tyS

The Cadillac dealer is in a
position U> give you sound.

Cadillac note off/reel in 50 Body
Styles and Tvpes, 500 Color

and I pholstrry Combinations

custwmw Is treated as a

customer and not merely
as a one-time trader.

When you want a used car,

go to the Cadillac dealer.
Let him show you what he

NEW 90 DEGREEAD I L L A C
DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

JOHN H. BATES, Inc.
"OLDEST CADILLAC DEALER IN NEW ENGLAND"

Woburn Winchester Reading

SERVICE PHONE WOBURN 012©-«121
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F you keep much rriortey in

tin- house, hidden away or

on your person, sooner <>r later

"thieves may break through and

steal."

Your i- almost us certain,

often more so. if you .jiainW-

hurd*earned money <>n wild

scheme* proclaimin", profit- that

are both quick and large.

Bill a ''C<M>pepa*ive Bank"

account i- notabh safe.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
act Washington or..I Mt. Vernon streets.

10.30 A. M.- Morning Worship with

preaching by Rev. M. S. Enslin Ph, D, of

Croxler Theotosleel Seminary. Topic. "The

Three Crt*iie» of Calvary." Solo* by Mi.t

Miriam G. Southwfok.

7 P. M. Evening Worship with j reach-

Ins bj Dr. Enalin. T< ; le, "The Temptation

of Jtsua."

:.\:, P. M. Wednesday grayer Meeting

led by Rev. S. Wlncheater Adriance. Ttfpie,

The Gospel MeMatt* of Hops,"

11

D. NASH, Pre..

STREET

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Trees.

TELEPHONE 1078

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

FOR SALE
Cq.tom made Flemiah a»h dining aet.

alao blark aalnut din inn table, piano,

mu.ir cabinet, ice che*t. two bedroom

art- marble topped bureau, odd tablra,

chair., elc. CAM. WIN. 8848-W •

'Ernest L* Thornquist

Hn — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tei. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Cnlckerini, Bteinway and Maaon ft fl*mlln.

New and L'aed Planoa Rought and Sold.
LIU Year Want* With Me.

FOR RENT
5-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT AND

HATH
All modern imrovementa. Exrellent

oration. Adult.. TEL. WIN. 0319-

W

or call at 129 MT. VERNON STREET,
WINCHESTER.

LOST AND KIJtiND

LOST All white Knulinh bull do»C.

Win. 0688-W.

LOST Ladle*
1 hnndbng containing dreg* I

Rml t. ilet article*. Kinder pleaae notify W.
K. Steam*. I Salisbury road, Tel. Win. 1362-M.

TO LEI

TO LET—GARAGE Cement floor, plaa-

teml water, electric liphtx. 11 Fairmnunt

etrw-t. Tel. Win. OHhW. i*26-tl

~~FOR RENT (me half gurajre lit M Yale

street, »l» |wr month. A. Mile* Holbrook.

tel. Win. IW ilininu day. aulill.'it

" TO LET Heated room on* bathroom floor,

near centre. Tel, Win. lir.S5.M -

T<» LET Furnl.hed room* 41 Vine street.

Tel. Win. I44U-M. ._

TO LET Urn* light room to teaeher »r

bu-ineM woman. Tel. Win. 6851-M.

TO LET B room apartment, occupancy

about Sept. If.. Tel. Win. 1740-W. *

TO LET P gte family ha-" two connect-

optional, near train.. ToJ

TO LET Seven
Wiwhinirtmi Html.
Win. l«fi«.

Old apartment at 281

L.i.k it over. Tel.

TO LET s room house In attractive Wot
Side neighorhond. ruur Wcat Side house

i
for

ale. MM Mary W. Carpenter. Tel. Win.
foao: Residence 0808-M. auii-M

HELP WANTED

WANTED Mother'.
1218-M.

helper. Tel. Win.

WANTED Maid for cooking and down,

ataira work, referenee* reuuired. Apply

Star Office or writ.- Box 88, Harriaon. Me.

WANTED Capable general houaework

mH id reference, required. Call Mr.. K. T.

Harnr*. 41 WJIdwood street, tel. Win. I4I4-W.

WANTED tialeapeople to repre.ent the

WhirliKK.I Washing Machine, fastest selling

machine made. $;IO-«:.0 a week can he easily

made. Cambridge Electrical Appliance Co.,

1073 Massachusetts avenue. Tel. University

1273.

POR SALE Two John Hancock tablee, .ol-

id mahogany; one tioravan rug. 10x18. Tel.

Win. 02S9. aU*»tf

POR SALE Modern Glenwood gl. range

In kchhI condition. Four burner, and sim-

mering burner with pilot, pa.try oven, broil-

ing oven and large oven. Tel. Win. l*«a.
au2._-tf

POR SALE Second hand furniture and a

new wardrobe trunk. " 8 slie. Tel. Win.

1S65-M. „

FOR SALE
A REAL HOME IN
WINCHESTER

Well built house, beautiful

grounds. Apply to

ALEX MacDONALD
Washington St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0701-W

TIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rw. H. ward J. Cbldley, D. D., Minister

Iter Ml.nee. 4i5o Main street. Tel. 156$.

,Re.\ Male, Burroughs. S. T. B.. Assistant

Mtnist, «. Residence 4 Park avenue. Tel.

Win. 12 5.

Tbf* church is uniting with the Flrat Pap.

tiat and Methodist Churches. The service on

Aug. will be held in the First Baptist

Chaich.

CIU'IM II OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Allen Evan*, Jr.. Rector. Residence,

II Glengarry. Tel Win. IT18.

Deaconess Lam. ol Wuahingtnn atreet. Tel.

Win. ianc

Sexton, Wallace Murphy. Residence. 08

Washington ? tr..t.

All seats free. Strangers cordially welcome.

The Church is open for prayer daily from

9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Aug. 29. Sundaj l:lth Sunday after

Trinity.

Mm A. M Morhing Prayer and Sermon.

The Rector will preach.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Church and Dix streets. Rev. H.

William Honk, Minister. Residence :I0 Dix

street, telephone 0539-M.

This church la uniting with the Congrega-

tional and First Baptist Churches. The serv-

ice "t! Aug. mi will be held in the First Bap-

tist Church.

FIRST < HI HCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
All Seats Free

Sunday. Aug. 29 "Christ Jesus."

Sunday School nt 12 o'clock.

Services in the Church Building opposite
the Town Hall, 10:45 a. m.
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.

Reading room in Church building. Open
daily from 12 m. to G p. m. except Sunday
and hi lulu>s.

HALLBERC
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class Wjrk at Reasonable
Prices—Estimates Furnished

81 LORING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

auT-tf

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Male Heed, * Kldgefleld road.

Tel. Win. 1S16-W.

The regular morning service will be dis-

continued during the months of July and

August and resumed the second Sunday of

September. Mr. Reed will gladly respond to

any call in this vacation period.

Mr. Re.d may be reached at Taylor's lane.

Little Coinpton, R. 1. Telephone Little Comp-
ton 3-4.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our appreciation for

the beautiful flowers and the kindness and
sympathy extended us in our recent bereave-
ment.

MRS. F. L. WAI.DMYER and FAMILY

NOTICE OF LOSS PASS BOO'K

HEATED
FOR RENT

Five attractive rooms, reception hall,
"hath, and kitchenette, newly renovated.
Located on quiet street, American
neighborhood. Apply 7 WEBSTER
STREET. TEL. WIN, 0307-W. •

POR SALE Refrigerator in good condi-

tion ; price 115. Tel. Win. 0S7S-M. •

MISCELLANEOUB

MORTGAGES
' LARGE FUNDS for mnrtgagtnv.on good

property in Winchester and vicinity. Satis-

factory amounts arranged at current rat*.

Financing property on the market a specialty.

W. Savage. Inc., 10 State -treat, Bw
au2o-2t

He
ton

"BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY An opportu-

nity is offered a young woman, with wide

circle of acuuninlnnecs. to develop, at home, a

profitable and congenial business, selling-

tailored felt and velour hats of exceptional

value and smartness, for sport and dress

wear. Good references necessary. .So invest-

ment required. Apply by letter to bheMTd
Tailored Fells. Bethel. Conn. auU-tt

WANTED by elderly lady. warm, sunny

room and plain board in singje house near

Railroad Station, price *12 to $15. Address

Star ti.H ee. M. T. R. au2.-2t

POSITION WANTED Woman wants work

by the day, laundry work or house work

Call Woburn 1342-J.

WANTED— I or 2 family house within '-j

mile of centre with garage or space for one.

Write Star Office. Box L.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Alice
M. Snow lo the Mcdforcl Trust Company,
dated May 2"., 192a, and rcgistcrcil with Mid-
dlesex County South District Registry Dis-
trict as Document No. HMSli, Certificate of
Title No. 2l,6M>. Registration Book 146,
Page 525, for breach of fiiv condition of said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclos-
ing the same, will lie sold at public auction
uiion the premises hereinafter described, on
Tu.sdiiy. September 21. 1828, at three o'clock
in the afternoon, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by said, mortgage deed and
theiein described substantially as follows:
"The land in Winchester. Middlesex Coun-

ty, MassachuaetU, bounded and described as
follows: Westerly by Washington Street,
forty and 40 100 I4U.40I feet; Northeasterly
by I^it D. on a plan hereinafter mentioned,
one hundred twenty-six and 19 100 1128.18)
feet : thence turning and running Northeast-
erly by said Lot 1). sixty-seven and 90. 100
1 67.90 1

* feet to land formerly of George R.
Nugent ;> thence turning and running South-
easterly 'nine hundred forty-seven and 81 too

i si-17. Mj feet to Highland Avenue: Uience
turning and running Southwesterly on High-
land Avenue, one hundred seventy-four and
27 10(1 (174.271 feet to Uit C. on said plan,
thence turning and running Westerly by
said Un C. three hundred fourteen 13141
feet : thence turning and running Southerly
alung said Lot C, one hundred twenty-seven
and 88 inn H27.88I feet to Hand formerly pt
Georgianna D. Holton : thence turning and
running Westerly five hundred fifty-eight

i56ri feet to Lot A on said plan; thence
turning and running Northeasterly along said
Lot A, and also Lot B, as shown on said
plan, one hundred thirteen and 32 100
(113.321 feet: thence turning and running
Northwesterly one hundred twenty-six (1261
feet, to said Wa.hington Street and the ix.int
of beginning.

All oi said boundaries are shown on a
plan diawn by Parker Holbrook, Engineer,

i
uiited. November 10, 1825, ao a subdivision
Plan of Und Court Case No. 353.-., and be-
ing Lot K, u. shown on said plan, and con-

I lainnik- square feel or however oth-
erwise snid premises Nnsy be measured.

|
bounded or described.
Said premises are conveyed subject to the

I
building line of Highland Avenue.- Set

I forth in Document No. 50,729. and are part
ul the pi, nns. s described in Certificate of

;
Title ,,No. S&61. recorded in Book i.s. 1'age
2*1.

|
The above conveyance includes all fur-

|
nacea, heater*, ranges, mantels, gas and elec-
tric light fixtures, screens, screen doors,

I awnings, and ml other fixture, of whatever
| kind or nature contained in any building or
buildings now standing or hereafter erected
on .am premises prior to the full pn> tm ai

and discharge of tnis mortgage."
Said premises will be sola subject to any

and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-
pal assessments, if any.
One Inousand Dollars, 1 81.000) will he re-

quired to l>e paid in cash at tne time and
plgCC ol saie, balance in ten days from the
date of sale on delivery of deed.
MEDFOKD TRUST COMPANY. Mortgagee.

By Charles H. Barnes,
Treasurer

* au27-3t

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 1«7. Section 20. of the General Laws i

and Acts in amendment thereof, or supple-
mentary therein, notice is hereby given of the
loss of puss hook No. 'J(ia7 issued by the

Winchester1 Savings Blink, and that written I

application lias been made to snid bank for :

the payment of I he amount of the deposit
represented by said hook, or for the issuance
of a duplicate I k therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. i'riest, Treasurer

|

aU27-3t*

Auto Painting—Truck Bodies

ROBERT W. DOVER
Dents Removed and

I.icht Repairs
MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

mhl9-tf

PIRST CLASS HELP furnished. General

and second maids, cooks and nursemaid*.

Roberta' Central Employment Bureau. 6.9

M»ln_jtwot^l.jyjn. 0428.
.

The popular new Weaver
awaiting your inaptctkn at

MM.

Thafu On* Way
Jud Tunkiat eayi one way to get a

reputation fur smartness Is to pick out
something nobody understand* and

1 x*?u too.* all about It-Waab-

ML.- . ...

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER and BUILDER
Flrat Claas Work at Reasonable Price*

Eatlmate* Furnished

22 BROOKSIDE HI) . WINCHESTER
Tel. 0722-J

je25-3mo

u
Expert. Work Absolutely G«oieh(wJ

Uwest

H. OSCAR * CO.
124 Harvard street

egent 8818
Rrookline

Jy9-tf

ESTABLISHED 1»«8

THE only way to get beau-

tiful flowers, is to go to

gbino one .who has them, for

parties, weddings, dinners, re-

ceptions, funerals and for

whatever else that may call

for special service, such as

lovely flowers for "Bon Voy-

age" from any port will re-

ceive the best attention from

Geo. P. Arnold
FLORIST

COMMON STREET

Telephone*

Stare, Win. 8)81 Heaaa, Win. HH-W

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

CO! AUGUST T, 1926

RESOURCES
U. S. and other Bonds $991,900.31

Loans and Discounts 955.421.37
Banking House 2b.O00.0O

Cash and due from Bank .... 309.330.12

LIABILITIES
Capital * 100.000.00

Surplus and Profits 140.474.fi4

Deposits. Commercial 1,153.187*1
Deposits, Savings . 888,989.35

$2,2SJ,,63I.80

Safe Deposit Bttxes and Stomp- /or $i'iut»nc«r<.'

f OFFICERS
RALPH E. JOSLIN, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY. Vice-Presi«!ent CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer

FRED L, PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MOXP.OE, Ass't Treasurer

DIRECTORS

CHARLES E. BARRETT GEORGE A. FERNALD* JAMES NOWELL
CUTLER B. DOWNER FREELAND E. HOVEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
JERE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN FRED L. PATTEE

FREDERIC S. SNYDER CHARLES H. SY.MMES

THE LOCAL DEALERS OF

THE GREATEST

BUILT
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT ON OR ABOUT SEPT. 1-t THEIR

SALES AND SERVICE WILL BE LOCATED AT 80H-l;i MAIN STREET,

WINCHESTER IN A NEW SALESROOM AM) ONE OF THE BEST

EQUIPPED SHOPS IN THIS VICINITY.

Winchester Buick Co.
E. S. EARAWAY, Mgr.

Phones: Wimhcster 0212, 0243

m
|i^i^o®SSjSSi SvtSffi: >a\i,Y»ii;?*fl;o»Ai:?a^4\7o»Si:o»S/y(

5th ANNUAL

AGRICULTURAL FAIR
in Co-operation with the

MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Burlington, Mas..

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17 SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
HORSES. CATTLE, SHEEP. SWINE. POULTRY. VEGETABLES,

FRUIT, FLOWERS, ARTS. CRAFTS
DOG SHOW, Sanctioned hy the American Kennel Club of Maaaachuaett*

DANCING FIREWORKS MIDWAY
2 Bi K Days AUTO SHOW—All the 1927 Models 2 $g W*"'

I On the State Road from Woburn to Hillerica) 4u«-4t

Roneat Prices Honeet Werk

ANGUS R. CILLIS
INTERIOR AND RXTBRIOR

PAINTING AND DECORATING

R0.W*s .

Your letters will he more attrac-

tive dressed up with the new metal

H00K8IT INN
,

AT HOOKSETj N. H. \ .

Elsht *>ile* fro** Mlnch eater, on rfci

Daniel Wabater Hirhway. Guest* ac-

commodated by day *r week. Week-end
parties. Steak and ehlekan dinner*.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST P. NELSON
J*2&-4mo

MONEY
TO LOAN
On one, two or three family-

houses.

Owner and Occupant preferred.

Applications now being taken
for September loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advsnced to build. Call person-
a.ly with Deed and tax bill.

MERCHANTS

51 Cornhill Boston, Mass.
a20-»t

initial seals. A complete tusort-

1

ment at Wilson tj^e jmOm£tfe± 1.* J T^JBL m l ™i ' in Tail* T7i -

Get your place cards at Wilson the



—
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ESTATES TO IE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES AND

ASSESSMENTS

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middlesex aa. Winchester.

The owners and occupants of the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes and assessments there-

on severally assessed for the years

hereinafter specified, according to the

list committed to me as collector of

taxes for said Winchester by the as-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and

that the smallest undivided parts of

paid land sufficient to satisfy said tax-

es and assessments with interest and
all legal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof, will

be offered for sale by public auction

at the

Collector's Office In the

Glesann, Herbert E. : BuiMiiun and about
U.T94 square feet of land known a* Lot
numbered 27B on WootUide Road, bein*
the tame premiaei described in a deed of

Charwl Bruce to Herbert E Gleaaon.
Land Court Certificate 14>>S. Registra-

tion Book 100. Paire 213. Middlesex South
District RcKistry of Deed*.
Tax of 1925 S1TS.60

Glwew.n, Herbert E. : Mulldinm and about
23.500 square feet of land known as Lot
lettered H on Woodside Road, being the
sum* premiaes described in a deed of
Charles Bruce to Herbert ft Gleason.

Lan.i Court Certificate 10.681, Registra-
tion B.»k 71. Page 4*9, Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds.
Tax of VJU 1153.30

Kirby. Charles B. * Curie* : Buildings and
about 6600 square feet of land known aa
Lots numbered 113 and 117 on Harvard
Street hounded and described as follows:

Southerly by Harvard Street. Weaterly by
Prunk Mulea. Northerly by Francesco and
Carmella Molea and Srbastiano and 1'aa-

iiialina IVnna, and Easterly by William
H. Skunk.,.
Tax of $70.00

MacBrine, Arthur E. & Julia A.: A certain

parcel of land containing about SS42
Miuare feet with the buildings thereon

situated >n Sanborn and Brooks Streets.

l>..unde.J and described as follows: North-
erly by Sanborn Street, Easterly by Sa-

die A. Webster. Southerly by Edward H.
Kenerson. and Westerly by Brooks Street.

Tax of 1926 $401.60

McCarthy, Florence M. : n certain uarc.-l of

land containing about 8462 square feet

with the buildings thereon situated on
Ining Street, being known as Lot 115,

bounded and described as follows: South-
erly by Irving Street, Westerly by John
J Breen, Northerly by land of Town of
Winchester, and Easterly by James T.

in said Winchester on

Wednesday, September 15,1926, at

nine o'clock a. m„

for the payment of said taxes and
assessments with interests, costs ami
charges thereon, unless the same shall

be previously discharged.

Ambler
land

William N. : A
onlaining about

Sled on Border K.a
W 4!». GO, 61, 62, 63
Plan by Walter C.
our. dated May IU1Z
Idlescx South DM
ils. Iti»ik 206, Plan
n of 1925

certain ft

ill.lOd -.qui

I -g ki

$14.00

Abbott. Charles K. & Robert c;. Fuller: A
certain parcel of land situated in thut
liar I of said Winchester called Winches-
ter Highlands ns shown on a certain plan
or Kelsvale recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds. Plan Hook
106, Plan 33: said parcel is bounded and
described as follows : Southwesterly by
Cross Street, Northwesterly hy the loca-
tion of the Boston & Maine Railroad.
Northeasterly and Kusterly by land now
or late of Maria K. Mills, mid Southerly
by the Ahcrjona River, containing about
IMII.uoil square feet, more or less.

Tax of 11)26 '. ... $33.60

(tenet, Margaret M.: A certain parcel of
land containing about 6700 square feet on
Lebanon Street with the buildings thereon
bounded and described as fullows : East-
erly by land now or formerly of Anna G.
Robbins, Northerly by land now or late of

the Heirs of Samuel S. Holton. Westerly
»hy land now or late of Daniel H. Ritcey,

and Southerly by Lebanon Street, being
known ns Lot 43 and the Westerly 20 feet
of Lot 42.

Tax of 192S $138.90

Cliadwick. Harry P.: A certain parcel of

land containing about 3300 square feel

siilli the buildings thereon known as Lot
2 on I'hapin Court, being the same prem-
ises described in a deed of Thomas Mo-
Portland to Alfred Jensen, recorded with

the Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds. Hook 4666, Page 439.

Tax of 1926 $36.00

Chadwick, Harry P.: A certain parcel of
land containing about 7643 square feet
known as Lot 23 on Chisholm Road on a
Plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Rook 206. Plan 40.

Tax of 1920 $3.40

Chadwick. Harry P. : A certain parcel of
land containing about H41U square feet
kn.iwn as Lot 69 on Chisholm Komi, on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South DU-
tiict Registry or Heeds. Book 206. Plan 40.
Tux of 1025 $11.10

Chadwick, Harry P.: A certain parcel of
land containing about 84,782 square feet

on Ware Road being lots numbered 25. 26.
27. 28. 20. 30. 31. 32. 38. 34, 38 and 36 on
Plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry or Deeds. Book 206, Plan 40,
also a certain parcel of land containing
about 36.630 square feet on Border Road
Ix'ing Lots 68, 59, 60. 01 and 62 on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
••.iristry of Deeds, Hook 208, Plan 40.
Tax of 1923 $31.30

P.: A certain parcel of

about 20,742 square feet
ng known as Lots 17, 18, 10 and 20
Lewis fymd. on u plan recorded with

' " sex South District Registry of
Hook 206. Plan 40.

Chadwick, Harry
land contai

Mid.lb
De
Tax.of 1925 $3.60

Hawll
Tax of 192$ $"S-6«

•uteri, Gertrude A. and Edith R. : A certain
parcel of land containing about 14.536

squnre feet being known as Lot numbered
!)•, or. Fells Road, being the same prem-
ises described in a deed of Eliza A. Patch
to Gertrude A. and Edith R. Patch, and
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Book 3355, Page 67.

Tax of im $»-40

Vrker. J .s. -Line T. : A rertain parcel of

land with the building, thereon situated
on Copley Street, being the premises con-
veyed t-> Josephine T. Pecker, by Edith M.
Cooper, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Regi-try of Deeds, Book
3738. Page j-,s.

Tux >.f 1925 $319 20

District Registry of Deeds, Book of Plans
278. Plan 1.

Tax of 1925 $14.00

Wiggles worth, Charles S. Inc.: A certain

parcel of land containing about 7238
square feet of land known as Lot num-
bered 6 on Washington Street on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deed*. Book of plans 278

Plan 1.

Tax of 1925 SU.0S

NATHANIEL M. NICHOLS,
Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester

Aug. 13, 1926.

Can't Hurry Slow Thinker
Bright people must learn to be tol-

erant and patient with slower people,

says the American Magazine. Fail-

ure to recognize this often Rets a

foremun into trouble with ids men.
Naturally, the foreman Is likely to be

brighter than those under him. And
if he can't be tolerant with their »low-

ne»n he is in for trouble. Trying to

hurry naturally slow people Is a fool-

ish process. It hurts and Irritates.

The duller a man Is mentally, the

less capacity he has to hurry. He
can't hurry. You will never make a

foreman or executive unless you are

able to learn when your men are go-

ing at their best natural speed. If
|

you push them beyond their limit—not

your limit, but theirs—there Is Ruing

to hq a break.

Coming to Earth

It la acknowledged by aviators that

the most difficult part of a trip be-

gins when one Is nearlng one's des-

tination.

In landing a machine certain rules

have to be observed. The pilot must

first circle once round the aerodrome

;

then he must shoot off a green light

which, In effect, asks, "Is it safe to

me to land?" If a similar green light

la sent np from the aerodrome, he

may land; if, however, a red one is

shown, it means that there are other

machines on the ground, or for some
other reason it Is not safe to come
down. He must then circle round un-

til a green signal is given him.

On the grounds of the Croydon
(Eng.) air port there are gas Hares

that mark the boundaries of th^ land-

lug spaces. These Hares shine in-

termittently and one fuel supply keeps
them burning day and night for six

months. In addition the ground Is

swept at night by several powerful
searchlights.

Punishment
The object of punishment Is preven-

tion from evil; It never can be made
Impulsive to good.—M»no

No Mor* Dumbbell,
When all the world acquires an edu-

cation, how are you going to pick a
Jury?—Arkansas Oaxette.

Salvato

st net. being
in a deed ot-

to Salvutore

Middlesex
Dee.ls. B'-'k
Tax of 1925

Shut.'. Richard

: Buildings a
et of land on

id about

th.

John and Raphael ia r'icoci

Scaturo, ami recorded w

ioilth District Registry
4535. Page

$64.60

A certain parcel of land
; 1 1,000 square feet of

land kr. ,«n as Lots numbered 25 to 33
inclusive, on Wcdgemere Heights, on a
plan recorded with Middlesex South Din-
trict Registry of Deeds, Plan Book 92,

Plan 46,

Tax of 1925 $11.20

t'rqiihart. r

of land •

feet -Hunt

Chadwick, Hurry P. : A certain parcel of
hind containing about 45.23* square feet
on Border Road, being Lots numbered 89.
40. 11 and 12 on Stevens' Plan. Ware
Park, recorded with Middlesex South Dls.
trict Registry of Deeds, Rook 206. Plan 40.
Tux of 1923 .. $12.60

Craft*. Rosalind m. . A certain ,.„.oel of
I.mil containing about 20,786 square feet
with the buildings thereon situated on
Sheffield West being known as Lot 10. Part
II. Ismnded and described as follows:
Southerly by Sheffield West. Easterly by
Lot 9. Northerly by land now or former-
ly Ripley and Hovey. and Westerly by
the remaining imrtioti ..f Lot 11.
Tax or 1925 S51H.70

Di Minico. Angelo A Mnrianna: A certain
parcel or land containing about 3600
square feet with the buildings thereon

situated on Florence Street, being known
us Lot 5, Part 6. on plan recorded Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Dee-Is.

Rook 173. Plan 4'.». hounded and de-
scribed as follows : Easterly by Florence
Street. Southerly by Olive Street. West-
erly hy Salvatore D. DeTeso. and North-
erly hy Rosinna and Giovanni LuongO.
Tax of 1926 $133.00, partial payment
(100.06, balance $28,00

IWannn. Richard J : A certain parcel of
land containing about 7500 square feet,
being known as part of Lots 278 and '.'"7,

situated on 1-orke Street, bounded and de-
scribed as follows : Westerly by Locke
Street. Southerly by Winchester and Ar.
lington Town Line, and Northerly b> Lot

Tax of 1!>2S $2.10

Gentile, Annie: A certain parcel of hind
..containing alanit SS0 square feet with the
buildings thereon situated on Chapin Court
being known as part of Lot 8, hounded
and described as follows: Easterly by
t hapin Court. Northerly by land now or
formerly Krskinr H. Kelley. Westerly b>
land now or formerly Sylvanus C Small.
Trustee, apd Southerly by land now or
formerly French.
Tax of 1925 $66.00, partial payment $43.00.
balance due $11.00

Qlemaon. Herbert E. : Buildings and about
12,106 square feet of land known as Lot
numbered 27A on Waodside Road, being
the same premises described in a deed of
Charles Bruce to Herbert E. Oleason.
Land Court Certificate. 14.80S». Registra-
tion Book 90. Page 509. Middlesex South
District Re«Utry of Deeds.
Tax of 1025 $207.20

•ii .V.. Heirs: A certain parcel

ntaining about 11.440 square
1 on Bacon Street, being known
Lot 8, bounded and described

as follows: Northerly by James N. Clark.
Westerly by Emma M. Raymond. Souther-
ly and Easterly by Mystic Valley Park-
way .

Tax of 1925 $79.80

Wells. Gorge F. and Ernest E. : A certain
parcel of land containing ubout 14

' « nerea
of land with buildings thereon situated on
Washington Street as shown on plan
by Parker Holbrook. recorded Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, File
Plan 7S7.
Tax of 1925 $218.40

Wigglesworth, Chart** S. tnct Building-,
and about 7652 square feet of land known
as Lot numbered 1 on Washington Street
on plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Book of Plans
278. Plan I.

Tax of 1923 $224.70

Wigglesworth, Charles S. Inc. : Building*
and about 7419 square feet of land known
as Lot numbered 4 on Washington Street
on plan recorded with Middeslex South
District Registry of Deeds. Hook of Plana
278, Plan I.

Tax of 1923 $134.00

Wigglesworth. Charles S. Inc.; A certain
parcel of land containing about 725s
square feet of land known as Lot num-
bered 3 at the rear of Washington Street
on plan reuordart with Middlesex South

YOUR

Gas Man

THE FLAME THAT NEVER
DIES

For over a hundred years the
same fire has given heat for the
manufacture of gas in New
York City. From a coal fire

started in 1823 the furnaces of
ail the huge gas plants of that
city have been started.

The old Greek carried fire from
the home-land to their colonies
as a symbol of the spirit of
Greece—and thus it is in New
York—the spirit of the industry
keeps the century-old fire con-
tinuously burning.

Earthquakes, fires, floods and
cyclones have failed to discon-
tinue iras service in many cities.

Even the great Chicago fire of
'71 did not interrupt gas service.
Beside* the convenience of con-
tinuous gas service in the home,
it i- still more essential in in-

dustry where a minute's failure
on the part of the fuel means
great financial loss. This is one
of the reasons why manufactur-
ers are turning to gas as the
ideal factory fuel.

Arlington Gas Light Co.

527 Main Street

Winchester, Massachusetts

"If If, Dun. With Heat, TtS Can D*
It Betttr With GsS."

Thing* of th* Pa*t *

Whatever became of the village

genius who Invented a "plllow-shnni
holder" and got a write-up In the
county-seat paper? Also, what's be-
come of the gruss widow who used
to make the wax flowers?—ltuffulo
Evening Times.

AWNINGS

Tints and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Met,

fess end Shies

Work

•TOCSTROM
8 Thompson Street Tel. 1766

nonncetnent

OUR NEW

Dodge Brothers Sales

\U!.I. BE OPENED AT OUR NEW LOCATION

FrankMurphy Inc.
TEL WIN. 0114—

1

OSS ROAD

ASK

THE MAN
WHO OWNS

jst fitting in this, Packard's
century of fine motor

lat Packard announce—

The Greatest Car Ever Built

You may expect the improved Packard
Eight to out-perform any stock car in

the world—in everything from agility to

top speed on the open road. This is the
conservative statement of a conservative
company.

Today's Packard Eight is

combination of T~
_

of fleetness.

It is the fulfillment of an unchanging
and uninterrupted ambition—a genera-

tion -old ideal—to be the first to build a
motor car balanced in every attribute.

In the Improved Packard Eight no one
thing has been developed at the expense
of any other.

from rough-road comfort to

closed-car miles in less than 45 second*

is in perfect accord.

the eleven-time winner of

Contests, now
more

models are slender and
divan-like in luxurious

may be had in a multitude
of color and upholstery selections.

For those who want the utmost in Indi-

viduality, a distinguished line of custom
is available—each the genuine

ion of a famous builder.

And now, another conservative state-

ment—no matter what you have hoped
for in a motor car, your hopes, individ-

ually and collectively, will be found sur-

passed in today's Packard EigMt—

Boas of the Road and

You ^are cordially Invited to view and

ANDERSON MOTOR
526 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 0157

)t*V~-M >*%Wt

PACKARD
The Foremost rival of Today's Packard eight] is the improved Packard Six
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REGISTRATION
Fnr Mpn and WnmPDIvI IHvll OHM IIWWW
The Registrars of Voters will be in

MBNton at the Office of the Town Clerk.

Town Hall, on the following Any* dur-

ing August and September 1926.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31—2 to 5

P. M. and 7:30 lo t> P. M.

WEDNESDAY. September 1—2 to

5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
Registration in THIS TOWN will

cease, Wednesday, September 1. 1926.

at 9 o'clock p. m.. after which no

names will be added to the voting

list until after the Primaries on

September 14, 1926.

Every man or wonv.M whose name

is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear

in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above

mentioned. Each man must present a

tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-

sessors that he was assessed as a resi-

dent of the Town on the preceding

first day of April or that he became

a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their

own statement that they have been

residents of Massachusetts one year

and of Winchester »ix months, pro-

vided thcr »re eligible in all other

respects.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for

assessments, etc., on days and hours

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
BERNARD F. MATHEWS,
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
MABEL W. STINSON.

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester. Mass.

August 20, 1926 au20-2t

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Knew the Feeling
"1 wonder how n toreador feels

When he faces an angry bull for the

first time?" remarked the first half

of the sketch. "About like I do when

I tackle mince pie, I Imagine," replied

the middle-aged dyspeptic—Cincin-
nati Enquirer.

During several months of each year

it is not an unusual happening for a

butterfly or a bee to stray into some
domicile here in Winchester and walk
disappointedly over a glass pane,

seeking egress. Insect intelligence

never seems to understand the impos-

sible. The captive will leave the win-

dow and fly about the room, but it

will return to the barrier, and move
up and down as if vainly hoping for

some inlet. Lately the Spectator saw
something like yet unlike this. A large

moth failed to see why it could not

get indoors and repeatedly drove

against the glass as if . determined to

force its way. Each aggressive move-

, ment on the part of the moth was fol-

lowed by the effort of a feline to get

outside and seize the winged creature.

The transparent cubstance bothered

the quadruped as much as it did the

insect. Perhaps most Winchestentes

have seen young children puzzled by-

mirrors.

While we have been talking about

noise the world has been getting nois-

ier. There is no question about that.

Even Winchester's oldest inhabitant

will tell you that down to within a

decade r,r two Winchester was a very

quiet community in a really quiet

world. Today almost everything that

man makes is at the same time a

noise producer. Even the clock ami

watch tick, while some are made to

scream; steam has brought noise al-

most to perfection; electricity has

set machines hurtling and grinding

through our streets, and the other

name for communities not larger

than Winchester has been bedlam.

And, the Spectator would emphasize,

noise is waste. It is the perpetual

landmark of the limitations and fail-

ure of invention. When we get a ma-

chine that will run. we either lack the

time or the knowledge to go on and

make it run in silence. If our solar

system made a racket at all in pro-

portion to the racket of our invented

mechanisms there would be no such

thing as living in it.

A good Winchester woman is dis-

posed to think favorably of the Roy-

Scouts. She was endeavoring to find

the house of an acquaintance who
lived where houses (lo not rub each

other's elbows. Not succeeding, she

asked a bov who replied "I don't know,

but I'll find the house for you.' Other

boys passed, and he called, hay, fel-

ler's, do vou know where Mrs. So ami

So lives?" Broadcasting answered,

and he soon found the address. The

seeker went to the house, but no one

was at home. As she returned she

met the boy who politely asked. Was

your friend at home?" This was giv-

en to the Spectator as a typical in-

stance of the courtesy taught to Boy

Scouts, and may as well be mentioned.

Dr. Ben L. Reitman, who is head of

Chicago's Hobo College, mentions the

passing of the "bum." In the public

souares. parks and lounging places

where the forlorn outcasts of Society

once known as "bums" did congregate
Reitman says they are all gone and
he finds in their place a much-im-
proved clan of both men and women.
Dr. Reitman spring something en-

tirely new in the shape of menaces.
He says he has discovered that bottle

fed children are more apt to become
criminals than are children nursed by
their mothers, and that ought to wor-
ry a lot of mothers here in Winches-
ter and elsewhere for some time to

come. Reitman calls himself not pro-

fessor or doctor but a "criminal ecolo-

gist" and "outcast behaviorist"; not

that he himself is the criminal, and
outcast referred to. but that his col-

legiate labors fall among the criminal

and outcast. All the same, fewer ho-

boes are seen in Winchester today

•han in the days of old. and it has

been a long. Ion--' time since an hon-

est-to-goodness "bum" sacrileged" the

streets of our community.

The Spectator

i
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TO THF BOARD OF SELECTMEN OK
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
-inn. .i rcnt-ctfully petition* for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

50 ration* in motor vehicle* while in private
vararr which iraraee i» to he lix-ated en the
land in said Winche*Ur nitualvd on Wa»h-
nirton Street ana numbered 194-lM there-

in, a* thown uin.n the plan filed herewith
ind eertine* that the -..am.- and addre>gtc* of
ill owner* of recoru of land abutting the

remiw are a» follows:
Abutter*: Carl M. and Ella L. Fiaher, 10

<elM,n Street. Winchester: John E. Calls-
iss Washington Street, Winchester.

MARY J. MOONKY
a-n of Winchester, in Board of Select-

Auk. 23, l»2«t Or the forenolnu peti-

tion it i» hereby ORDERED, That notice be

Biven by the petitioner to all person* inter-

ested, that this H-'Br.l will on Monday, the
13th day of Sept I92S. at 7.40 o'clock P. M ,

in the Selectmen-* Room in the Town Hall

Buildine. enmridir the expediency of irrant-

inr the prayer of ««id petition when any
person objectinr thereto may appear ard be
heard: -aid notice to be riven by publishing1

a copy thereof, with this order of notice
thereon, once in each week for two BUCcea-

•ive week* in The Winchester Star, the first

,t least fourteen day be.

mid by mailing copies Of
fourteen days In fore said

il registered mail to every

if record of each parcel of land abut-

ng on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.
Attest:

MABEL W. STINSON.

Acting Clerk of Selectmen
Hu2?*2t

ARE YOl' HELPING?

(Written for The Winchester Starl

What are you doinr for Winchester today,
For all it is doing for you
With its life and its chance a.-id its toil and

llay.
And its music and laughter and dew?
What are you doing to help Winchester along
For the help it is giving you right now
To the ihildren tnat list to its prayer and it.

song
And are t, uchtd by a holier vow?
What are you doing for a Winchester that
can >mile

And help >i"4 to smile on >,:;r way,
For the sake of its children each da) ?

Eugene Bertram Willard

Wore* Than Watted
Music bath PO charms to soothe the

savage phonograph, player piano or
Squawking radio— Washington I'.-st.

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASS ACHt 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-taw, ncxi ,.f kin. creditors',

ar.l all other persons interested in the es-
tate of J.hn N Bennett iate of Winches-
t. :.• said County, deceased, intestate
WHEREAS .. petition has Wen presented

it t. ,.f ailr

Not Allowed the Razor
Shaving by means of pumice stone,

which was the ctiatotii in pre-Ruiuan
days. Is still tlie only method allowed
In some menial hospitals.

id .1.

publication to tx

fore such hearin
the -ame at least
hearing, by prepi

Doge and Tuberculosis
The public health sen b e says that

while (leys may have tuberculosis they
are not considered .i common source of
ita transmission

rtv

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

««lo <l in

Diel B.

Heard and Ann C. Heard hi* wife, in her
risht. to New F.m-liind Bond and Mortgage
Company, dated Decemher *, IMS and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Itiok 4S22. Page 297, for breach of the con-

dition of said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will be soli! *• pub-
lic auction on the premises .hereinafter do-

Keribod ..n Monday September 2<t, l»2S, at

four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon, all and
singular, the premise* described in said mort-

"the land, with the building* thereon, in

Winchester In the County of Middlesex,
bounded nnd described as follows'

Southerly by Church Street, ninety-nine

and twenty-five one-hundredth* (!H».2fii feet:

Westerly by land now or formerly of Mark
GooVin, throe hundred and fifty one-hun-
dredths (300..B0I feet:
No "herly on land now or formerly of Rus- ;

sell B. Alb n. ninety-nine and twenty-five i

nnt-hiindrodths (WI.2B) feet:
Easterly on land now or Inle of H. N.

Skilling*. Trustee, three hundred and fifty

one-hundredth* i3(><i..*(m feet; containing 'Mi.-

flOO -.ii,nice feet, be all of said measurements
and contents more or less.

Being the same premises conveyed to said

Ann C. Heard by Avis M. Callahan by deed
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.

Subici t to a prior mortgage held by this

mortgagee for JTf.lin."

Sale will be made subject to the aforesaid
mortgage lo the New England Bond and
Mortgage Company, to unpaid taxes, tax

titles and municipal liens, if any there are.

A deposit of Three Hundred Dollars
iJ3(io.(i(n will lie required to lie paid at the

time and place of sale: balance in ten U0I
days thereafter.

NEW ENGLAND BOND AND
MORTOAGE COMPANY, Mortgagee

Ammiilon. Bicknell and Ryan. Solicitors.

6 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
au2*-3t
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TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The un-

dersigned respectfully petitions tor a license

to keep.

Tw«

GASOLINE
gallon'' in motor hid, i bile

(J

How many grateful tributes start that way!

And then go on to tell of unvarying comfort

—of freedom from worry about heating—of

cleanliness and quiet— of improved health—

of new-found economies—ofsatisfaction that

has flamed into enthusiasm

!

In hundreds of such tributes from users is

written Kleen-Heet's remarkable record of

unfailing performance— in homes of every

size—through more than six years.

And thus it is that the engineering superi'

ority of the Kleen-Heet oil burner— so clear

to the technically trained eye—has come to

be accepted everywhere. And that Kleeiv

Heet is so outstandingly the choice of the

To have a trained engineer study the sultablliri

of your heating plant for oil burning, telephone

KIMBALL and EARL
528 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

LOCATELLI'S

Tel. Somervillo 7520

WEEK OF AUGUST 30

Star F *• uturvs
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

W*. C FIELDS in

IT'S THE OLD ARMY

GAME
With LOUSE BROOKS

WINNING THE FUTURITY

With Cl'LLEN LANDI8

Comedy and News

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

In GOOD AM) NAUGHTY

HARRY CAREY
In THE FRONTIER TRAIL

Other Screen Subject*.

. which garaire is to he lo-

cated on the land in said Winchester situated
on Governors avenue and mnnhorcd ft there-

on, a-' shown ii|Kin the plan filed herewith
and certifies that the names and addresses

|

of all owners of record of land abutting the
j

premises are as follows:
Ruth K. Swanson. w~ Washington street

;

Xrdenn P, Pratt. Washington street ;

.lames M. and Lnra II King. !(' Stale street.

Hoston : Mary K. Cass and Lillian P. Howe.
R Turk e-enue: Annie M. Steams. * Park
avenue: Kenneth S. & Pauline P. Hall, T

Coventors avenue.
FRANK WOODWGKTH

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, Auk. 16. IBM. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORPKKK1'. That notice he

given by the pet Itinner lo all person- inter-

estwl, lhal this Hoard will on Tuesday, the

Tth day of September 1»2*. at 7:4" oYl.sk

P. M„ in the Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Ituilding. consider the expediency Of

granting the prayer of said petition when
any person objecting thereto may appear and
be heard : said notice to lie given by publish-

ing a copy thereof., with this order of notice

thereon, once in each week for two succes- I

sive weeks in the Winchester Star, the first

publication to be at least fourteen days before
such hearing and by mailing copies of the
name at least fourteen days before said hear-

ing, by prepaid registered mail to every owner
of record of each parcel of land abutting on
the -aid parcel of land.

A true copy.

By THE ROARD OK SELECTMEN.
George S. K. Hartlett. Clerk

Alt. st

:

George S. V. Hartlett.
Clerk of Selectmen

lluJ(-Jt ,

REGENT
THEATRE

ARLINGTON CENTER
ARLINGTON'S KAMU.Y RESORT

2:15 Twice Daily 8:00

WEEK OF AUGUST 30

Monday and Tuesday

"GIRL OF GOLD"
' Companion Picture

"ROMANCE OF A
MILLION DOLLARS"

News

Wednesday and Thursday

Companion Picture

"FEARROIND"
Comedy

Friday and Saturday

"Rustling forCupid"
Companion Picture

"WHY WOMEN LOVE"
News

TEL. ARLINGTON 1420

Free Parking Space

I to Ho-
ward I. Bennett of Winchester in the Colin*
!\ of Middlesex, without giving a surety on
his bond.
You ar. lu r. by cited t.> appear ai a Pro-

hate Court 10 >h> held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middles, s. on the seventeenth day
•f September A. I' l«!« at ten o'clock in

' th, forenoon, to show cause if any you have,
why the same should not lie granted.
And the petitioner :• hereby directed to

:

i'Ivo public notice thereof by publishing this
» tation once in each week, for three suecs-

i--...- week- ,o The Mm. h, I. r Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to I*- one day. at least, before said

! iVu-t
Witness. JOHN ( I.EGCAT. K.-ouirc. First

Judge of said Court.* this nineteenth day of
Vicw-t i" th» year i ::, thousand nine nun-
ilred and twenty-six.

HIRING P. JORDAN, Register
au27-3t

KLEEN-HEET

[VIEDFORO
I MrAim

Telephone Mystic 1800

NOW PLAYING

ANNA Q. NILSSON in

OTHER SCREEN ATTRACTIONS AND VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 30—31—SEPT. 1

BEBE DAN ILLS in

"The Palm Beach Girl"
A racing comedy romance

DOROTHY MACKA ILL ami JACK MVLHALL in

"Joanna"
A picture with a million dollar angle

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY, SEPT. 2—3—4

W. C. FIELDS
The Follies' Favorite in

"It's the Old Army Game"
Meaning never give a sucker an even break

OTHER SCREEN NOVELTIES AND VAUDEVILLE

MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON
Daily 2:15 and s P. M. Holidays Continuous 2:15 to 10:30 P. M.

Heals Reserved For All Regular Kventna Performance*
Telephone for Reservations to Arlington 4340—4341

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUtt. 26—27- 28

"THE 8IGN OF THE CLAW"
With PETER THE GREAT - A Don

.

"SAY IT AGAIN"
With RICHARD DIX

COMEDY NEWS

WEEK OF .11 til ST 30, 1926
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

"THE TRANSCONTINENTAL LIMITED"
With JOHNNY WALKER ami EUGENIA GILBERT

ELLA C. INDERS
With COLLEEN MOORK

COMEDY NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
"OLD LOVE AND NEW"

With LEWIS STONE ami BARBAR A BEDFORD
"IT'8 THE OLD ARMY CAME"

With W. C. FIELDS and 1.01 ISE BHookS
COMEDY . NEWS
Admission— Matinee: Adults 25c, Children 10c; Evenings: Orches-
tra and Front Balcony Reserved 40c, Rear Balcony Unreserved 30c

Free Parking Space—Entrance on Lake Street

(The Coolest Place in Town)

Today and Saturday. Any. 27—28
RICHARD DIX in

SAY IT AGAIN
W ith CHESTER CONK LIN

Monday and Tuesday. Aug. 30— "1

VERA REYNOLDS ami H. B. WARNER in

PATHE NEWS COMEDY

Wednesday Only. Sept. 1

Two newlyweds on a wild rainbow-chasing expedition

EARLY TO WED
With MATT MOORE ami ZASU PITTS

Thursday Only, Sept. 2

A mighty spectacular racing romance

THE RAINMAKER
With ERNEST TORRENCE ami GEORGIA HALE

Friday and Saturday, Sept. "

—

I

Square shooting1

, fast riding, hard fighting
HARRY CAREY in

THE TEXAS TRAIL
A mystery drama of the Great west

—

-VIANO'S-
TEELE SQUARE

Tel. Somerset 4586

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 30—31—SEPT. 1

"THE DANCER O
With DOROTHY MACKA ILL ami CONWAY TEU

PARIS'*
\RLE

"THE SILVER TREASURE"
K O'BRIr

LATEST NEWS COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 2—3—4

"MY OLD DUTCH"
With MAY MtAVOY and PAT O'MALLEY

TOM MIX in

«*

THE FIGHTING HEART COMEDY
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$.8000-11000 DOW>"

Will buy an attractive, Well-built cottage type house ir. excellent
section, within ten minutes' walk of either' Wed(femere or Winches-
ter Stations. Six rooms ami hath; open plumbing!, electric lights,

Magee steam heater. An exceptional opportunity tu secure a cozy
home at a reasonable price and on easy terms.

•

NEW HOISE

Of Colonial design, most tastefully finished insitfaand out. It con-
tains on the first floor: large living room, fireplace, sun porch, din-

ing room, kitchen ami breakfast nook. Second floor: 3 bedrooms and
2 baths. Third floor: ma nl's room and bath. Situated on a Sfood
plot of land in art exceueht section, 7 minutes £r>m Welsemer'e.
Price mm. Ttrmii* ' '8 Wf/V.

t
'

. v

£g=====ftt)OD Bl'ILDi.Nlr.-idEtfS

Within i distance of the statjfc arf fec^ining scarce in

Winchester. We have a few in c sftablisWtl secMbns from toe per
sq. ft, up.„Jf you are planning to bulljja the neai future you
would do well to secure your land now.

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0302

I.ORING P. GLEASON, Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. Q936-M

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Maurice Lennon, popular clerk

at Pratt's Drug Store on Washington
street, has the sympathy of his many
friends upon the death on Wednesday
in H ingham of his father, Patrick
Lennon.

By placing your order for coal

now the odds are all on your side.

You have nothing to lose and all the

Comfori and peace of mind in the
world to gain. Parker & Lane Co.
Phone Win. 0KS2.

House guests for the past two
weeks at Ridge Crest were R. Theo-
dore Carlton of California, the Hon.
Mrs. A. W. Cross of London and
Canada, Emily J. Han- of Brookline,
a well known artist. Mr. and Mrs. A.
C. Clifford of Fall River and Mrs. D.
M. Herrett of Worcester.

Don't forget that the rummage sale
of the Women's Guild of the First

|

Congregational Church will be hel l

on Sept. 30, at the Town Hall.

Miss Cynthia Laraway of Main
street, who is summering at Great
Hill. Quiney, hail as her guest there,

for a few days this week. Miss Luth-
era Burton of Thomaston, Me.
Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, has

re opened her office and resumed her
practice at 13 Church street.

Mr. John L. Cayting of Sheffield

West, a member of the Winchester
Country Club, made a hole "in one"
in a game on the Bethlehem Club
links Saturday afternoon.

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees. Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries.

Japan Barberry and Gal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company, 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0042. myl2-tf
The officers and directors of the

Metropolitan Credit Union were en-
tertained at dinner on Saturday
evening by Mrs. W. Levi Thompson,
at her home, Ridge Crest. Covers
were laid for 24. This is considered

an annual event as Mrs. Thompson,
who has been a director since the
formation of the Union, has enter-

tained the board at dinner in August
for several years. The new Ridge
road was inspected and svoked fav-
orable comment.

David A. Carlue. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
Rev. ami Mrs. Fletcher D. Parker

of Myrtle street are the parents of a i

daughter. Helen Ordway. born Aug.
j

20 at the Winchester Hospital.

John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of I

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If
j

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924-R, 1378

or drop a postal to 8 Winchester

place. jyl6-'.f

Do you want greater Satisfaction 1

in dry cleaning? Call Win. 0528.
Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers, Inc.. !

Prop, of Hallanday's. au27-tf
Harper Method shampooing and

scalp treatment, hot oil shampoo, fa-

cial massage. Matilda Currin, tel.

Win. 0330. jy30tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Pelrie's Bakery will open Monday.
Aug. 30, with our usual line of pure
food good*.

Arthur Warren Summers of 7
Cottage avenue, was among the
members of the Class of 1!)2S of the
Massachusetts College of Osteopathy
who held four or more honors dur-
ing the past scholastic year, accord-
ing to the .results of the final examin-
ations just announced by the regis-

trar. Mr. Summers, who is a grad-
uate cf the Boston Public Latin
School, is a member of the Phi Sig-

ma Gamma fraternity and an offi-

cer in the Caducous Club, the col-

lege's leading student organization.
Ayer'a Taxi Service and Employ-

ment Agency. Seven-passenger se-

dan for hire, Domestic help supplied.
74 Sylvester avenue, tel. Win. 1411.

au20-6t*
Finals in the three singles tennis

tournaments of the Midget. Junior
and Senior camps at VVyanoke, were
completed the early part of this

week. Competition and interest in

these tournaments has been excep-
tionally keen this year, and the Wy-
anoke 1 courts have been in constant
use from morning until night. Ger-
main Glidtlen, of Englewood, N. J„
is, the Junior champion by winning
his final match with Robert H. War-
ren of this town. His score was
<!— 4, 3—6, 0—4.

Porch owners! Get out prices on
reseating your old piazza chairs be-
fore buying new ones. Perry, tel.

Mystic 4867-W. jy9-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Francis R. Hender-

son of Cambridge and Winchester,
sailed on Sunday on the Laconia for
a tour of Europe. They plan to be
away for several months.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and deco-

rator. Interior finishing a specialty.

15 Webster street, phone Win. 0396-M.
o23-tf

Three-fourths of all the women
trained in the Wisconsin Library-

School of the University of Wiscon-
sin during the past 20 years are still

in active library service.

The Winchester girls who have
just returned from Camp Wadaga
are the Misses Edith Riddle, Eleanor
Healey, Grace Preston, Irene Moul-
ton. Margaret Newman and {Cathe-

rine Weld.
Petrie's Bakery will open Monday,

Aug. 30. with our usual line of pure
food goods.

Dr. and Mrs. Hollister K. Olmstead
narrowly escaped drowning last week
at Marshfield on the Cape when they
were caught in an undertow about a

half mile from shore. Mrs. Olmstead
went under several times and but for

the assistance of her husband would
certainly have drowned. Dr. H. K.
Olmstead is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry J. Olmstead. who were resi-

dents of Winchester for several years.

You can use the new place cards
again and again. They're practical

as well as artistic. See them at Wil-
son the Stationer's.

New Fall Hats in felt velour and
velvet. Miss Ekman. Bailey's. *

MEATS BROADCLOTH SHIRTS "STAG BR 4ND"

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS' "ARROW BRAND"
MEN'S MADRAS SHIRTS "BATES STREET'
WOOL BATBING SUITS "FOREST MILLS"

RATHISO SLIPPERS 'MILLER MAKE"
MEN'S UNION SUITS "PEERLESS MAKE"
MEN'S TROUSERS "DUTCHESS MAKE"
SEMI-SOFT COLLARS "VAN HEI SEV
LADIES SILK HOSIERY "GORDON MAKE"
CHILDREN'S PLAY HOSE "ALLEN A CO"
MEN'S GOLF CAPS "SWAN RUSSELL CO."

"D " Alden Dn "

NEW DESIGNS

Bring Your Vacation Films

To The Star Office To

/<• f.i't w

3Bs BE

To All

Ford Owners
Rumor* have been spread in print ami orallv t-> tin- ef«

foci thai llie Ford Motor Company contemplate* munufae-
luring a •mall six, a light eight ami a still lighter lour ami
we are of the opinion that despite the denial.* of ilii- Com*
puny through their roaihnen ami through their retail sales*

men's mcetiiig<> as well a- through the denials which have
appeared in newspapers, there still seems to be an uncer-

taint) on the subject.

In an attempt to once and for nil stop these rumors anil

finally settle down to the business of merchandising the most
economical and most dependable transportation in the icorld.

please be advised thai there is tut neiv Ford model coming
nlonii nor is there a neW Ford car to be introduced. These
are facts and the sooner ue have them firmly established in

our minds the sooner will your business and our business

increase

Ford products have never been so high in quality nor so

low in price. Every transportation need—commercial and
personal— is met at low cost of operation which is incom-
parable. Therefore, please banish from your minds all

thought of new models and let's take advantage of our
present opportunities.

742 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL. 1828

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Don't wait until snow and slush
and cold weather frighten you into

buying your coal. Don't let weath-
er conditions be your master. Turn
the tables this year and master the
weather. Parker & Lane' Co. Win.
0162.

Mrs. Keane, Arlington Employment
Office. All kinds of help. Tel. Arl.

3155. *

Petrie's Bakery will open Monday.
Aug. 30, with our usual line of pure
food goods.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Allen Tutein
( Rhnda Townsend > have recently re-
turned from their honeymoon and are
spending the remainder of the season
at the Tutein's summer residence on
Marblehead Neck.

Dry cleaning is the gift of splendid
appearance to clothes. It will pay.
Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers, Inc.

aul3-tf

Mr. and Mrs. John Kilcoyne of 21
Chester street recently announced the
engagement of their daughter, Kath-
erine Rita Kilcoyne to Mr. Harold
M. O'Brien, son of Mrs. William
O'Brien of Reading. Miss Kilcoyne is

one of the popular employees of
the Winchester National Bank. Mr.
O'Brien is a member of the Reading
Police Department, and is well known
in this town.

Moth-O-Kill is well named. It

really does the business. Cannisters,
$1.50 and $2. Refills, 30 cents each
at Wilson the Stationer's.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin A. Flanders
(Elizabeth Stretch) who have been
spending, the last two weeks at the
Flanders' residence on Lakeview road
are moving to Cambridge the first of
next month where they will take up
their residence on Garden street.

Mrs. George W. Elliott of Linden
street and grandson, Donald, are
visiting Mrs. Elliott's daughter. Mrs.
Kenneth Walters at the latter's sum-
mer home at Oak Bluffs.

Petrie's Bakery will open Monday,
Aug. 30, with our usual line of pure
food goods.

At 5.20 last Fridav afternoon as
Harold McDonald of 123 Washing-
ton street. Woburn, was driving a
Cunningham touring car. the prop-
erty of George McDonald of Fergu-
son place, that city, north on Main
street near the Metropolitan Garage,
his machine was in collision with a
Ford one-ton truck, owned by the
American Express Company and be-
ing driven in the same direction as
the touring car by James Fitzgerald
of 20 Winchester place. The Cun-
ningham was somewhat damaged by
the impact; the Ford was not hurt.

Miss Martha W. Green of this
town has been appointed water reg-
istrar and clerk of the Water and
Sewer Board according to an official
announcement given out this week.
Miss Green had been filling the posi-
tion temporarily since the illness last
March of the former incumbent, the
late F. I* Waldmyer.

Miss Geraldine Moulton. daughter
of Colonel and Mrs. Paul B. Moulton
of Salisbury road has returned after
having spent the summer at an ex-
clusive girls' camp in Maine. She
,has the distinction of being the
' youngest girl at camp who has tak-
en swimming honors.

I Mrs. John C Nickerson has rented
her house on Highland avenue to Mr.
.Walter A. Quinlan of Hartford.
Conn. Mr. Quinlan is connected with

:

the Travelers Insurance Company, of
Hartford, with a branch office in
Boston. Mrs. Nickerson is expecting
to spend the winter in Florida.

Miss Florence Creamer of Forest
street sails today with a party of
friends on the S.S. Prince Arthur for

I St. John, N. B., where she will spend
the next two weeks

Only two days remain in which to
' take advantage of the life saving in-
struction offered by an expert at
Sandy Beach.

MORE THAN 30 YEARS THE LEADER

IMPORTANT M26 OFFICE
Our telephone bills have been paid promptly. Our office num.

her is 1126. Due to some kid being on a man's job my Winchester
residence is the only number in the last book.

LARAWAY'S 1126 OFFICE
LEADING PLUMBING AND HEATING COMPANY
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Get the kiddies a bubble blower. We
O-Kill refills and canisters at V il- have them for 5c and luc. Wilson t be
son's. Stationer.

Fl'ARK BATTERY STATION
583 MAIN STREET
Wl

COMPLETE
BATTERY
5ERVICE
AGENTS FOR

Exidc
AUTOMOBILE

and
RADIO

BATTERIES

Jf\NK of tin saddest stories ofW tongue or |M'ti i- "Ho was

I'll miles from nowhere and li.nl

'the spark fail." Staltiii" on ac>

count or a weak bailer) shows

neglect oil ;m\ motorist's part.

Bo safe bj letting n. test your

ballon regularly.

CALLED FOB CHARGED AND DELIVERED
(Including Rental Battery)

==

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone Winchester 12.">0 Re*idence 0193-W

Winchester Agent for Locke Coal Co.

wuuiiim

ROOM 7. LYCEUM BUILDING •

TEL WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0579-M

IIIIIIQIIIIIMHIIItllllNlllllllDlUllllllinQIRnRlfllOMM

First and Second Mortgage Money and Building Loans Placed

Without Delay and at Reasonable Rates

Abbot Bradlee
110 STATE STREET. BOSTON Tel. Congress 4233
11 WILLOW STREET, WINCHESTER TeL Winchester 1131

•pH.tf

Winchester Specials
Very attractive 9-room house with 2 baths. 3 fireplaces, hot-

water oil-burning: heater; 2-car heated jfarape; large lot with fine

shrubbery.

ALSO
Dutch Colonial of G rooms and sun room, hot water heat, all

modern.

VERNON W
36 GLEN ROAD TEL. WIN. 1862=

We have just received a new line of all Rubber Aprons,

Fancy Aprons nicely trimmed in Blue, Gray, Rose and

Red at 50c each.

Also dainty new pattern* in Percale Rubber Aprons at 59c

Each week bring* in new fall merchandise. We have some

dandy new patterns in Percale and Challee.

LEATHER HAND
The latest styles, colors and shapes

Prices up to $6.00

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL 06T1-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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LIBBY—WHITEMAN

Miss Helen Zoa Whiteman, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clark Dexter

Whiteman of 6 Linden street, Stone-

ham, and Horace Keaar Libby, Jr., of

this town, son yf Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Kezar Libby of 160 Forest street,

were united in marriage on Wednes-

day evening at 8 o'clock in the First

Congregational Church of Stoneham
by the pastor, Rev. II.' J. Kilbourn.

"The bride wore a wedding dress of

georgette beaded in pearl and silver

with a veil of point d'esnrit caught

with orange blossoms. She was at-

tended by Mis« Lillian Ohaso of Stone-

ham as maid of honor. Her ;.<>wn was

. f rose taffeta an I silver worn With a

.silver lace hat. Miss Marjoru? Rafter

,.f Sharon, Miss Anna Blair of Wollas-

ton, Miss Gladys Sawyer of Arlington

and Mrs. Ward Harper ol Stoneham

were bridesmaid--. They wore gowns

.,f satin, two of light pmk and two <•.

v, How. with hats ol silver to match.

I ittle Florence 1 ibby Cutter of Ar-

lington was flower i-'iil wearing a

frock of light green with hat to match.

C Nelson Cutter of Newton and

Pino Point. Me., acted as groomsman

and the ushers were Ward Harper of

St. ham, Richard Mcl-arland Of

Swnmpscott and Edson Laraway and

Nils Engstroni of Winchester.

Following the ceremony a reception

wis held at the home of the brides

parents which was attractively deco-

rated with mountain laurel, pink gladi-

oli, palms, ferns and cut flowers, in

the receiving line with the voung cou-

ple were Mr. and Mrs. f lark DeMei

Whiteman of Stoneham and Mr. and

Mrs. Horace Kezar I. ibby of Winches-

ter. Among the guests were C, Nel-

son Cutter and Miss Cutter of Newton

who returned from a six months stay

abroad especially to attend the v>ed-

''' Following a motor honeymoon to

New York, Atlantic < ity. Philadelphia

and Washington, returning by way ol

Buffalo. Niagara rails and Canada

Mr and Mrs. Libby will make their

home at '! Linden street. Stoneham.

HOOK—POOLE

Miss Ruth Evelyn Pottle of Win-

chester, daughter of Mr. Page OH-

man Poole, was united in marriage

last Saturday evening in the home at

8(1 Walnut street,. Reading, of her

brother. Mr. George W. G. Poole, to

Lloyd Livingstone Hook of Heading,

son of Mr. Roseoe J. Hook. The cere-

mony was performed at 8 o'clock by

the Rev. Thomas .L Burns, pastor of

the Waltham Methodist Church. The

double ring ceremony was used.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett MacLeod of

Heading were the attendants. The

bride was attired in a wedding dress

of white georgette and taffeta ami

carried a bridal bouquet. Mrs. Mac-

Leod's gown was of pink crepe de

chine and she carried pink roses.

Following the ceremony a reception

Was held, the young couple being as-

sisted in receiving by Mr. and Mrs.

Page G. Poole. Mr. Roseoe .1. Hook

and Mr. and Mrs. Finest MacLeod.

The house was artistically decorated

with fall flowers, foliage and ever-

green. Guests were present from

Beverly, Winthrop, Melrose High

lands. Allston. Lowell. Meridcn and

Hartford, Conn., as well as from win-

Chester and Reading.
Following a wedding trip by motor

through New York State and Canada

"Mr. and Mrs. Hook will he at home to

their friends after Oct. 1. at fi Willow

street, Reading, in which town the

groom is manager of a well-known

garage.

ALBANI—O'MELIA

Miss Margaret O'Melia of this

town, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

"Michael O'Melia of 18 Loring avenue

and Peter Albani of Bedford were

married last Sunday afternoon at ">

o'clock in St. Mary's Rectory by the

Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons.

The bride wore a wedding gown of

peach georgette with a picture hat

to match and carried a shower bou-

quet of white roses. Her honor at-

tendant was her sister. Miss Esther

O'Melia of Winchester, who wore
Nile green georgette with picture

bat to match and carried pink roses.

Salvatore Albani of Bedford, broth-

er of the groom was best man.
The reception held at the home of

the bride's parents, following the

ceremony was attended only by the

immediate families and a few inti-

mate friends. A wedding supper

was served. Upon their return from
a wedding trip through the White
Mountains Mr. and Mrs. Albani will

make their home in Winchester at

IS Loring avenue.

NOTICE

We are now located In the new San-
derson Block," .7' Thompson street.

Thirty years iri our last store In the

Lyceum Building has demonstrated
that the Winchester people demand
good up-to-date, serviceable shoes. We
wish to serve you well, and cord fally

invite you to make this store your

store when in need of footwear'.'

James McLaughlin
7 Thompson street.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

The Edward T. Harrington Com-
pany reports the following sales and
liases consumated through their Win-
chester office during the summer
months:

Sold for Marjorie G. Ramsdeil the

property at :; Lakeview road compris-

ing a dwelling of 10 rooms ami three

baths, two-car garage and about 15,-

1*00 square feet of land, to Robert J.

Holmes of Winchester who will occu-

py at once.
"Sold for Mary Sullivan the proper-!

ty at Mil Main street. Winchester

comprising a m idem dwelling of nine I

rooms and about 1000 squar* feet ol I

land, to Dr. W. F. Slack of Manches- ,

ter, N. H. Dr. Slack will occupy at

once-
Sold for John Herbert the property!

at Wildwood street comprising a

dwelling of 10 rooms and a corner lot

containing 15,000 square feet of laud.

The purchaser was John M. Tobin of

Boston, who will occupy this month.

Sold for Charles Bruce the lot of

land at corner of Wildwood and Har-

rison streets comprising 11,584 square

feet. The purchaser, Mr. George A.

purley of Medford. expects to build

a home for himself here next spring.

Sold for Martha K. Waddell the

property at 36 Hopkins road, Arling-

ton comprising a stucco dwelling of

eight rooms, garage and about 5000

square feet of land. The purchaser,

Charles. F. Allen of Arlington is now-

occupying.
Sold for West Border Spring Com-

pany, lot B on Mason street, contain-

ing 8400 square feet to H. Dudley

Murphy of Lexington.
Sold for Andrew F. Anderson lot at

51 Euclid avenue containing 11,725

square feet tv Herbert M. Jones ot

Allston who expects to start building

this fall.

Sold for West Border Spring ( om-

pany lot at 22 Mason street to Gus-

tave Nelson of Winchester who is

erecting a modern home in this at-

tractive section.

Sold for United Trust Corporation
j

of Boston the block of stores at 522-
j

536 Main street to Herbert J.
_
Petri© I

of Winchester who buys for invest-
;

merit,

A number of other Winchester

properties have been sold recently

through this office, which will be re-

ported when they have gone to record.

Leased for Richard S. Taylor tin-

single dwelling at 50 Border road to

Dwlght B. Libby of Belmont.

Leased for Aspinwall Real Estate

Trust, suite) No. 3, at ft Lewis road

M John Herbert of Winchester.

Leased for George A. Saltmarsh

the house at 156 Mt. Vernon street

to Bertram A. Albro of^South Royal-

ton, Vt.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk by the fol-

lowing:
Kenneth Cathcart Walker of 5659

Woodlawn avenue. Chicago, and Anna
Most ly Hook of ti Calumet road.

Neil Hopper Borden of 10 Chauncy
street. Cambridge, and Esther Page
of 22 Everett avenue.

Michael Joseph Madden of 7t Nel-
son street and Mary Teresa Hanley
of 83 Nelson street.

Manuel Rosa of 181 St. Botolph
street, Boston and Hazel Lavona
Dotten of 624 Main street.

BARTON—FAUNCE

Many of Winchester's young people

were interested in the wedding last

Saturday of Miss Hilda Josephine

Faunce of South Dartmouth, daughter

of Mrs. Augustus Baker Faunce, and

George Leonard Barton of this town,

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. S. Barton
of Swan road. The ceremony was per-

formed at 4 o'clock in the afternoon in

the South Dartmouth Congregational
Church by the pastor. Rev. C. B.

Wa'hen.
The bride wore a wedding dress of

satin-back moire with long sleeves and
trimmings of real lace. Her veil was
of Venetian lace and orange blossoms

and she carried bride's roses and valley

lies.

Her honor attendant was Mrs. Rich-

ard Clifford of Westport. Her gown
was of peach chiffon worn with a

white, feather-trimmed hat, and her

bouquet, of butterfly roses and lark-

spur. Miss Elizabeth Barton of Win-
chester, sister of the groom. Miss

Sara Hindle of New Bedford. Miss
Frances Taber of South Dartmouth
and Mrs. Hollister Olmstead of

Brookline were bridesmaids. Their
dresses were of blue and green
georgette crepe worn with pink hats

and their bouquets of pink gladioli

anil blue larkspur.
Edward Barton of Winchester,

brother of the groom, was best man
and the ushers included Chester

Faunce of South Dartmouth, Hollister

Olmstead and William DeFord of

Brookline and Stephen Neiley. Ed-
ward Neiley and Donald Starr of Win-
chester.

Following the ceremony a reception

was held at the home of the bride's

mother, the house being decorated

with as arrangenrent of gladioli,

ferns and althea. The young couple

were assisted in receiving by Mrs. A.

B. Faunce and Mrs. Harold S. Waite
of South Dartmouth and Mrs. J. L. S.

Barton of Winchester.
The bride has many friends in Bos-

ton and South Dartmouth and has
been a student at the Boston Art
School. Mr. Barton is well known
here having attended the local schools

and Exeter Academy. He is a mem-
ber of the Winchester Country Club
and popular among those who make
the club their golfing headquarters.
During the war he served overseas
with the United States Tank,

(

Corps
and is at present associated ,ipttt> a!

Boston brokerage concern,
j

.

.
Upon their return from an extend-

ed motor honeymoon trip through the
White Mountains and Canada Mr. and
Mrs. Barton will make their home in

Cambridge at 7 Linnean street.

BASEBALL SATURDAY AND
LABOR DAY

Tomorrow afternoon at "1:1 5 on
Manchester Field St. Mary's C. C.

baseball team will play the first game
of a district "Woild Series" with the

Riley Shop team, recently crowned
champions of the Woburn Sandlot
League. The second game will be

played at .'::1"> on the afternoon of

the holiday at Library Park. Woburn.
anil the third on the Saturday follow-

ing also at Woburn.
No local baseball season seems com-

plete without it< Woburn series and
this year's get-together should prove
attractive, if St. Mary's puts its best

possible team on the field. It can
hardly hope to cope with the hustling
"Roiley" with any makeshift lineup

of near players.

On paper it would seem the locals

are rather the under dog.- since the

Rileys took the champion-hip from the

Midgets who hold a decision over St.

Mary's. It should be remembered
however, that this win was accomp-
lished behind the sterling pitching of

the veteran "Kiko" W.afer who was
ineligible to represent the Highland
team in the sandlotN league- There
was no pitcher in the league on par

with the chunky busier when right,

and "Kiko" was very right against St.

Mary's.
The locals can hardly hope to win

against the Woburn club without a

capable first .-acker and some batting

strength in the outfield. St. Mary's

will have better pitching than the Ri-

leys and possibly this will offset the

more potent thump of the sandlot

champs. Jf the locals will give "Mex"
a couple of runs to work on, he'll pull

them through if its humanly possible,

And speaking of Kelley, report has

it that there is to b-- a day in his honor

on Manchester Field- in the near fu-

ture The veteran right hander has

done a lot for Winchester baseball this

summer and is deserving of recogni-

tion. A more complete account of the

plans will be available next week.

MRS. ALFRED J. EDWARDS

Mrs. Rhoda (Nott) Edwards, wife

of Mr. Alfred J. Edwards, died at her

home at South Acton yesterday, aged
70 years. Mrs. Edwards was a na-

tive' of England, and up to eight or

ten years ago, when she moved to

South Acton, made her home in Win-
chester, living here for over 20 years
on the west sidu hill off Cambridge
street. She was widely known among
the (dder residents of the town.

She was a member of the Church
of the Epiphany and of the Order of

Eastern Star, being affiliated with

the Stoneham Lodge and later with
the lodge at Maynard. She was al-

so a member of the Women's Auxili-

ary of South Acton.
Besides her husband she leaves one

son, Mr. William H. Edwards of this

town, together with four grandchil-

dren and one great grandchild. She
had one other Son, Sidney J. Ed-
wards, who was formerly widely
known here. He was killed in ac-

tion during the World War, being a

member of the Canadian Black
Watch regiment.
The funeral services are to be held

this Saturday morning at 10 o'clock,

and are to be held at the residence, on

School street. South Acton. The buri-

al will be in Woodlawn Cemetery,
Acton.

VACATIONISTS

MARION Will i K
Leading Lady with Viuno's Somcrvillti

Players

STRUCK CHILD ON WASHING-
TON STREET

LAST UNION SERVICE IN THE
BAPTIST CHURCH

Robert Warren of the Mystic Val-
1-v Parkway is home from Camp
"Wyanoke.

The last Union Service of the Con-
gregational. Methodist and Baptist
Churches will be held next Sunday in

the Baptist Church.
The preacher will be Rev. Albert

W, Jefferson D. D. formerly pastor of
the Calvary Church of Lawrence. Dr.
Jefferson will also bo the preacher at

the Baptist Church the following
Sunday.

Rev. W. W. Bustard D. D. will

preach at the Baptist Church again
on Sept. 19.

Clifford Graves, 10. a Maine boy
who is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Casler on Fairmount
street, while crossing Washington
street at Swanton street at 5 p. m.
Wednesday was struck by an auto-
mobile driven by Howard Kirby of 35
Harvard street.

According to Kirby who reported

the affair at police headquarters he

was driving the machine in question,

a Ford sedan, north along Washing-
ton street and was about to pass a

large truck which was approaching
him when the Graves boy stepped
from behind the vehicle directly into

his path.
The little boy was struck a glanc-

ing blow and knocked down. He was
taken to the hospital, where he was
found to have sustained a cut on the

head and a general shaking up. No
serious results are anticipated.

WINCHESTER GIRLS TO START
TRAINING

SOMERVILLE THEATRE OPEN-
ING SEPT. 13

The work of renovating the Som-
erville Theatre, is progressing rapid-
ly now, extra workmen were added to
the regular forces this week so that
eveything would be in readiness for
the opening night, which is Monday.
Sept. 13.

Matinees will be on Tuesday. Wed-
nesday. Thursday and Saturday as
in seasons past. The icanintr man
this season is Herbert Ashton. Jr.,

who comes here directly from the
Princess Theatre, Des Moines, Iowa.
Mr. Ashton bears a remarkable re-

semblance to Eugene O'Brien, the
famous movie star. He was the
original "little Willie" in "Salome
Jane." Marion White who will play
opposite Mr. Ashton is a striking
blonde beautifully proportioned anil

possesses a magnificen 1 wardrobe.
The contrast physically, between Mr.
Ashton and Miss White will be de-

cidedly marked as Mr. Ashton is of
the Valentino type.
Few actors can boast of so many

productions and road shows as Wil-
liam Melville. Mr. Melville claims
Boston as his birthplace.

The balance of the cas' is adequate
and as Philip Sheffield is to be the

director this season of "Viano's
Somerville Players" patrons are as-

sured that plays will be skillfully

produced and intelligently interpreted.

The box office will open I.abor Day
at 9:30 a. m. and will close daily at

9**p. m. Subscriptions are literally

pouring in and Miss Conte who has
he*n connected with the Somerville
Theatre for several seasons will be
at the window to greet her old friends

and incidentally to make new ones.

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The public schools will open in. Sep-

tember on Wednesday, the 8th.

Pupils will be admitted to the kin-

dergarten who are 5 years of age on

Sept. I or who will become "> not later

than Jan. 1. 1927. Pupils will be ad-

mitted to the first grade who are 6

years of age on Sept. 1. or who will

become li not late r than Jan. 1. 1927.

Parents who believe their children

may have advanced more rapidly men-
tally than their age would indicate

and' whose children have not reached

the required age 4s specified above,

may make appointments at the office

of the Superintendent of Schools for a

mental examination. Examinations
for such purpose will be held at the

office of the Superintendent of Schools

Thursday, Sept. 2 and Friday, Sept. 3,

and on Tuesday, Sept. 7..

All children must be vaccinated and

bring to their respective schools a

vaccination certificate. If in any case

a child is not a fit subject for vaccina-

tion, he must present a certificate

from his physician to stating the fact.

All pupils who attended school this

past year, but who are not vaccinated

because they were not fit subjects

must be vaccinated before being ad-

mitted to school in September, or idse

present another certificate stating that

they are not fit subjects for vaccina-

tion.

Parents are urged to be prompt in

sending their children to school on the

opening day in September so that pu-

pils will not lose the early beginning

work. au27-2t

Two well-known Winchester young
ladies, Miss Helen McKeering of 37

Middlesex street and Miss Anna Doo-
ley of 66 Middlesex street, leave town
this month to begin their training as

nurses at the Carney Hospital in Bos-
ton.

Both were tendered farewell recep-
tions, Miss McKeering on Sunday
evening at the home of her parents
and Miss Dooley on Monday evening
at the home of Miss Anna Foley on

Main street. The young ladies were
the recipients of many handsome gifts

and take with them the best wishes of

their many friends in their new un-

M. C. W. G. NOTES

On next Thursday evening the first

regular business meetuig of the fall-

winter season will be held in K. of C.

Hall being called by Regent Ambrose
for 8.15 sharp as there is considera-
ble of importance to come before this

meeting. Also Memorial service will

be held at this meeting for our late

member Mary H. Carr.
After the summer recess ,it is

hoped and anticipated that our many
zealous members will be ready to

continue with the zeal they have dis-

played in the past in helping so earn-
estly to keep up our many charitable
obligations.

JAMES FRANCIS O'CONNOR

Going and Coming

COMING EVENTS

After a lingering illness, James
Francis O'Connor, 22-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Roger O'Connor, passed

away Monday evening at his home
on Sheridan circle. Surviving besides

his parents are two sisters. Miss

Mary and Miss Anna O'Connor and
two brothers, John and William, all

of this town.
Funeral services were held from

the late home Wednesday morning
with a High Mass of Requiem cele-

brated in St. Mary's Church at 9

o'clock by the Rev. Fr. John P. Sul-

livan. The bearers included John and
Thomas Dolan, John McCue. Louis

Martin. "Thomas Lydon and Roger
O'Connor, the last a cousin of the de-

ceased. Interment was in Calvary

Cemetery.

WINCHESTER MERCHANT WED

Mr. Walter Carter of 'he firm of

Carter and Young, proprietors of the
local Fells Market is receiving the

•ongratulations of his many friends

upon his marriage the twenty-first

of last month at York Harbor. Me., to

Mrs. Loretta G. McTierman of Som-
erville.

Mr. Raymojid Young is spending
bis vacation in Belfast. Me., and New
Hampshire.

Mrs. William H. Hevey and her

-ister, Miss May Foley, both of Canal
-treet are enjoying a ten day motor
trip through the White Mountains
and New York.

Mrs. Florence R. Scales, who has
been spending the summer at Old Or-
chard Beach. Me., is now at Beach
BlutT. Swnnioscott.

Mrs. A. W. Johnson has returned
to her home on Washington street af-

ter spending the summer at North
Conway, N. H.

Mrs. E. B. Page returned this week
from Castine. Me., \\here she has been
during the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Kidder arrived
in town this week after spending the

summer at Chebeague Island. Me
Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Taylor and fam-

ily have opened their house on War-
ren street after a pleasant vacation
spent at Clifton.

Mr. II. D. Nash returned this week
fnnt Megansett.

Mr. and Mrs. .). W. Bodman have
returned from Nantucket where they
have been enjoying the warm weather.

Mrs. F. M. White returned from
Chatham to her home on Lagrange
-treet this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mudge have

closed their summer home at Hollis,

Me. and are returning to town this

Week.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer, and

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Meyer arrived

home this week from Rockland, Me.

The Meyer family have been touring
Northern New England the past

month.
Miss E. Elliott of Wedge Pond road

is home from Pawtucket, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Furlong, who
have been summering at Baker's Is-

land, arrived home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Huckins of

Highland avenue have returned from
Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Jones of

Crescest road are home from Mag-
nolia.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J, Kelley arrived

home from Falmoulh this week where
they have been spending the month of

August.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley and

family, who have been summering nt

Marshfield. returned home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Newton of

Wedgemere avenue are home from
Mnnomet.

Dr. A. V. Rogers has returned from
Rivermoor, where he has been spend-

ing the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Gray ar-

rived home this week from Harwich.
Mrs. J. J. Costello and family of

Mason street have returned from
Fairhaven.
The Winchester friends of Mr. and

Mrs. E. A. Facey will be interested to

know that they have opened their new-

home in Arlington after spending the

summer months at Marblehead.,
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Paine of Lloyd

street returned this Week from^fiTne-
ford, Me., where they have been spend-

ing the warm weather.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pratt have re-

turned from a vacation spent at

Webhannet. Me,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Conant, Jr.. of

Bacon street returned to town this

week after an enjoyable summer spent

at Harwichport.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Maddocks.

who have been snending the month of

August at Boothhay Harbor, Me., have
returned to town.

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Tozicr have ar-

rived from Wolfehoro.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carrier have re-

turned to their home on Lloyd street

after summering at Hancock, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sanborn have
opened their house on Black Horse
terrace after a summer spent at Ash-
land. N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Wvman of Ox-
ford street have returned from East

Hebron. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Derby of M. V.

Parkway are home from Richmond.
Me.

Mr. and Mrs, James Nowell are re-

turning this week from Soo-Nipi-Park,

N. H.
Mr and Mrs. Charles W. Gould, who

have been snending the month of Au-
gust nt Wolfeboro, returned home this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Mavo ami fam-

ily have returned from Alton. N. H.
Among the Winchester people re-

turning from Deep Brook. N. S. this

week, are Mr. and Mrs. A. S Mac-
Donald of Edgehill road and Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Cotton of Wildwood street.

Mrs. F. E. Barnard of Fletcher
street is exnected home this week from
Melvin Village. N. H.

Mrs. E. F. Boyd has returned to her

home on the Parkway after spending
the summer months at Penacoolc. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Bnpwn of Range,

ley are returning to town this week
fiom Milford. N. H- where they have
been summering.

Mr. and Wr*. C S. Jacobs of

Symmes road an home from Beech-
wond. Me.
James F. Woods returned to his

home on Cnhot street this week after

snendine- th» summer at Camp Wy-
an"kc Wolfeboro, N. H.

Mr. Herbert J". Saabye has returned
from Megansett.
. Mr". A. D. Nicholas and family ar-

• ivod heme this week from Saranac
Lake. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hartwell. who

have been spending the month of Au-

_
gust at Cliff Island. Me., returned

j home this week.
Miss Lillian Nicholson is returning

this week from Oeeanville, Me.
' Miss Gladvs Marchant, who has

J

been sommering at Camp Quinibeck

j
South Fairleo. Vt., has arrived home.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fay of Park
avenue returned home this week from
Rocky Shore Camps, Oakland, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sache have re-

turned to town after spending the
nast three weeks at Idlepine Lodge,
South Fairlee, Vt.

Messrs. Coleman Connolly of Clark
street and John Keady of Farrow-
street spent the past week at Prov-
incetown. They enjoyed several fish-

ing trips while there.

Sept. Labor l^»y Annual f.h.r.* tri;<,

Abcrjona Council, Royal Arcanum
Sepl : Tu.-.Ih> Klowrr Mitainn Bring

your Bower* to the Winchester Railroad Sta-
tion in turn- (of th* • "I train

S.'t>t 7, Tueaiiay. (tegular meeting Wm-
rh.--i.i- l..«lttc ..: r .~- Lyceum Hall at
" 4.

-
. 1.. m

Sci t. 10, Friday Dance Winchester R«t
Cluh.

S< 1
-. 11. T-.- lay. I P M to 6 p M

8«h Stated Communication of Win I'ark-
man Loriur \ * A M

s.-pt so. Thurwia) tiuinrhasc Pale. T«wa
Hail. Au.pi.vs r Worn ii .. i n- 1 Con-
Itresational Church

NOTICE

Return >our STAR to \our

HOME ADDRESS alter your

vacation. I'nless you order it

home, it continues to go to jour

summer address. Not if) THIS
OFFICE OF Vt)l R RETURN
HOME.

CALUMET OPENS SATURDAY
NIGHT

The work of renovating tin- Calu-
met Club for the coming season was
completed this week, the final inte-
rior painting having been completed.
Members of the club will step into a
hew house when they visit it this
fall, for most extensive repairs have
been made. The usual work had been
done on the bowling alleys, including
leveling, resurfacing and dressing.-,

and the billiard tables and pool taoies
have been recushioned and recovered.
Practically every room in the club
has been repainted and the floors p»-
finished. The indoor golf outfit in-

stalled last spring and which proved
very popular with the members, has
been set up again and will undoubted-
ly prove a big attraction.

The club house will be open for the

coming season this Saturday night,

although no special attraction has
been planned. The list of events on
the fall program includes in addition

to the opening of the pool, billiard

and howling tournaments, a dinner
for the members and an early smoke
talk.

JEWISH VISITATION SUNDAY

Sunday. Sept. 5, will see the annual
pilgrimage of the Jewish residents

of this district to their cemeteries in

Montvale and the local police are
making 'preparations to care for the
unusually heavy traffic through town
which the visitation always entails.

Last year the line of cars going ami
coming during the day was the great-
est yet experienced.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dr. F. R. Brown left today to join

his family who have been spending
the summer at Danville. Quebec.
They expect to return about the first

of October.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meek of Myr-

tle street are the parents of a son
born Wednesday,

Miss Lillian Gray of Maxwell road

has returned to her duties at the of-

fice of A. Miles Holhrook after enjoy-

ing a two-weeks' vacation at the Y. W.
C. A. camp at Vinyard Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. Winfield S. Hanson
are now occupying their new home
on Park avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. MacDonald of

Kenwln road have returned from a
motor trip to Chicago where they
were the guests for a month of Mrs.
Mat-Donald's brother, Mr. Guy Palm-
er.

Mr. anil Mrs. Dexter P. Blaikie of

Everett avenue will spend the next

two weeks touring Maine. New
Hampshire and Vermont.
Fireman Alexander "Sandy" Mc-

Kenzie has returned to duty at the

Central Station after a two weeks'

vacation spent in burning up the

highways wi:h his renovated Chev-

rolet.

Bruce Colpas. returned this week
from a summer at Yarmouth on the

Cape.
Contractor James J. Fitzgerald has

made rapid progress during the past

week upon the work of putting the

high school lot in readiness to receive

the town's war memorial statue which
is reported as nearly finished. The
cement foundation upon which the

cast stone base of the monument is to

rest has already been.Jaycd as has

the foundation for the large^flight of

steps at the approach to the racmort-.

al. The grading is rapidly nearing

completion and one can now get

something of . an .idea of how the fin-,

ished layout will appear.. The dedi-

cation has been set for Sunday the

third of October.
Mr. Ralph M. Sparks of this town

was an usher at the funeral on Wed-
nesday in the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception, Lowell, of Patrick

F. Sullivan, former head of the Bay
State and Eastern Massachusetts
Street Railway Companies and the

Massachusetts Electric Companies.

The Women's Golf Association is

to hold a handicap medal play in

Classes A and B at the Winchester

Country Club on Sept. 16.

Mr. Frank Winn and family of

Euclid avenue have returned to Win-
chester from Camp "Little Winds."
West Newfield, Me.
The Board of Selectmen has ap-

pointed Charles N. Bacon to fill th«-

position as republican election official

left vacant by the inability of Frank
T. Olmstead to serve.

Mr. Holhrook Lowell, Jr.. has ar-
rived from Lone Pine Point Camp
where he has been for the summer
season.
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Thi» Bar.K I- a Mutual Saving* Bank Incorporated under the laws at the Common-
wttoiUi ui Ma<MiacbURFtbi and i> operated -.ul«i> for the bunfit of [la depositorl.

MONEY DEPOSITED
on or before the third Wednesday of each month, will draw intereat from that day.

Vie will be pleased to have you open an account with us.

We have money to loan on fir*t mortgages.

FORD KNOCKED DOWN LAMP
POST IN SQUARE

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. TRIEST, Tr-avjrer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN H. WADSWORTH HIGHT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Monday evening at 8.30 o'clock
Anthony Bt-llanco of 561 Broadway,
Somerville, while driving his Ford
touring car southerly on Main street
and when about to turn into Church
street tried to go overland across the
corner cf the sidewalk at Knight's
Pharmacy instead of making the turn
in the usual way.
He might have accomplished his

purpose, since the Ford is a hardy
car and n<>: one easily balked in any
attempt only slightly out of the or-

! dinary. But the obstacles stacked in

j

the way of Bellanco's flivver were
I too great for one lone hand to beat.

I

The granite curbinps it might have
overcome but when an electric light

!
pole happened to be coupled in the

j

handicap was too heavy even for a
;
champion.
The Flivver struck the pole square-

j

ly. splintering it at the base and re-

j

ducing it to a horizontal position,

j
but the best the motor could get in

|

the mixup was a lucky draw. It had
;
its headlights and radiator smashed

I and was otherwise battered about

]

'he front end. It was towed to the
! Central Garage.
! Neither Bellanco nor a young man
I Who accompanied him, one Ernest
I
Andy of ">>< Pinkney street, Somer-
vi Me, was injured. The former
claimed the accident was caused by
the buckling of the Ford's front
wheels.

i Mr. Wendell D. Mansfield, director
i of Physical Education in the Win-
chester Schools, and his mother. Mrs.
Fannie D. Mansfield, have returned
to their home on Park avenue after
spending the summer in Connecticut.

Mr. and Mr<. Wallace F. Flander<
with their two daughters Virginia
ami Jean left Thursday for New York
where they will spend the week end
with Mrs. Flander's sister, Mrs. R.
R. Rowe of St. Albans. L. I.

PACKARD - NASH

, MASS.
auW-«f

Business Hours—8 A. M. to :5 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M„ 6 to 8:30 P. M.

< ARS CRASHED ON CAMBRIDGE
STREET

Only one injury was reported as the

TRUCK OVERTURNED BY BURST- WINCHESTER GIRL SHOWERED

Miss Esther Page has chosen Sat-
urday, Sept. 11 for her wedding to

Mr. Neil H. Borden, and the cere-
mony will be performed at the
Church of the Epiphany at K o'clock
by Rev. Herman Page of St. Paul's

Cathedral, a cousin of the bride, as-
sisted by the rector. Rev. Allen
Evans. Immediately after the cere-
mony a reception will be held at the
home of the bride-elect'rl parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Page, at 22
Everett avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Page
and family have been down on the

i

South Shore at their summer home.

the Winchester Boat Club I ehester Hospital last Saturday shortly Ha/.ei Dotteni of tms'town, who is the
" k

'

,
;

:
,

s-r t tie

Just how the accident occurred is
af,, 'r " ,time ,hl' of an au

! week-end guest ..f Miss Roza.
not known. The cars in vol v.-.l were a I

*«•"«"»«* accident in which they figured Miss Dotten is to be married on
Nash sedan owned and operated by'"" Washington street just beyond the Sept. S, to Manuel Roza, Jr., brother

Francis G. Prescott of 1051 Monad- junction «f Washington and Mt. Ver- „f the hostess. There was a large

INC TIRE AT MATTAPOISETT

A miscellaneous shower was held

WINCHESTER GIRL
SEPT. II

TO WED

Open Evening? Until 9

Chneolates Murshmalloiv Props
Bonbons Jelly Stnnes

$ut Caramels Su/mred Ginger
Cream Wafers Mint Xlarshmallow

Fresh. Crisp Salted Xuts

"»"»7 MAIN STREET

CA1"HE RlNE
A A. Morrison

WINCHESTER. MARS.

result of a collision in which two cars '

V
h
2
ma

,

S Derro of 90 .Swanton street Friday evening at the home of Mis
were badly smashed up last Sundav at a h hnmn of !• Harvard street y\m.y R0!Ui< Barstow and Hammoni
11:45 b. ni. on Cambridge street near 1 were t!lkl 11

*or treatment to the Win- streets, Mattapoisett, in honor of Mis

nock Building, San Francisco, Gal.,

now stopping in Boston, and a Cleve-
land sedan owned by Joseph J. Hurley
of 42 Randall street. Boston, anil driv-
en by John J. Hurley of the same ad-
dress. The Nash was going south on
Cambridge street while the Cleveland
was headed in an opposite direction.

It is thought that the crash may
have been caused by one of the ma-
chines turning out to avoid a passing
"treet car, Both were badly wrecked
and had to be towed to the Central
(iarnge.

In the Cleveland with Hurley were
Mrs. A. Hurley and Miss Eva Hurley.
The former was slightly injured in the

• rash and was taken to the Winches-

lioii street

Derro anil Smith were riding with
the former's daughter in a Ford truck
owned by Anthony Derro of 23 Irv-

ing stre<t and operated by Antonio
Abate of f»l Irving street, the latter
driving under Smith's license.

The machine was headed south on
Washington street and hud passed the
junction of Mt. Vernon street when
the bursting of a tire caused it to

attendance anil the bride-to-be re-
reived many gifts of china, silver and
linen.

Arriving at Mattapoisett only a few-

hours previous and riding with her
fiance while the party assembled. Miss
Dotten was thoroughly surprised upon
being taken to a darkened room tilled

with guests. A large basket in the
center of the room was heaped with
gifts. A mock wedding was a feature

tip over and throw its occupants to i ,,f the evening,
the ground. All had a delightful evening and de-

Derro was hurled against a granite
, parted at midnight wishing the bride-

curbing and the right side of his face
|
to-be their best wishes for good luck,

was badly bruised. He was taken by lOuists present were from New Bed*
officer James Farrell of the police in a

; ford, Fairhaven and Mattapoisett.
passing machine to the Winchester

|
Mr, Roza was born in Mattapoisett

ter Boat Club and attended by Dr. M. !
Hospital where he was attended by Dr.

|
and lived there prior to attending the

J. Quinn. With Prescott, in the Nash,! Sheehan of Stoneham. Smith was gentle? School of Accounting and Fi-

were Mrs. Prescott and Mr. and Mrs.: found to have injured his knee and nance where ho graduated in Ii»23. He

season, but will return to their Win-
chester home this week. The en-
gagement of the young couple was
announced early in the summer from
the summer home of Miss Page's
parents. Miss Page attended Dana
Hall in Wellesley and was graduated
from Simth College in 1925. Mr.
Borden is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Colorado, class of 1919, and
of the Harvard School of Business
Administration, where he was gradu-
ated in 1922. He is now an assistant
professor at the Business School.

PART§ AND SERVICE
HUDSON-ESSEX WlLLYS-KNIGHT CADILLAC

REO CHEVROLET
First-Cla>.s Auto Repairing at Contract Prices

Why Pay by the Hour for Service and Repairs on Your Automobile?
We car, tell you what it will cosl to do your work before you

leave your car. Curs called for and delivered. Compare our prices,
Satisfaction assured.

SMITH
TEL. WIN. 1001

A. H. Prescott. all of whom are stop-
\

was taken to the hospital in the notice

ping for the present in Boston on Bea-
ton street.

RUWEIDA V HAD GOOD WEEK-
END

ambulance by officer Edward O'Con-
m II. He was treated by Dr. M. J.

Quinn. The truck which was badly
damaged had to be towed to the home
i f its owner.

is now employed as an accountant with
the Boston firm of Cluett, Peabody
Company, foe

Sidney A. Boggs' new yacht Addison Moore Goldsmith of ' -

I Mrs. Lorence G. Woodside of this
I town sails on Sept. 1(1 for a European
j
trip.

weida V, showed something of the Lakeview road, for more than 20
speed ultimately expected to h. r in years a resident .of this town, left last
the Corinthian events staged, off Friday /or New York, where he will
Marblehead last week-end. Compet- • ma|te j,h, home with his daughter,
ing in the Class R, 20 rating 12 <4 Mrs. [{- |{ , rowc 0f St. Albans, L. I.

mile race Saturday she nosed out the \j r . Goldsmith's sister, Mrs. Caroline
Gossoon of C. F. Adams for first hon- ; Thatcher has also left town and in-
ors in 2 his. 2(1 nun.. 2 sec. the Oth- tends making her residence with her
er entries being left far asterti. In Sen. Mr. William Roberson of Hart-
Sunday's Class R racing at 8% miles for<J (•„„„ Vrs Thatcher' has been
she was runner up to Charles A. living with her brother at 17 Lake-
Welch's Yankee in 1 hr. 19 nun. 12 view road for the past year.

Mr. Frederic C. Alexander "f Lake-
view road has been awarded the con-

tract to build the new Parish Douse
j

for the First Congregational Church.
I

It is reported that the new building
I

will cost in the vicinity of $100,000.
|

Work has already been started on I

the foundation. i

fJOSLE'S
"Double A"

^ctood milk.
* .som..IIOO

FOR EVERY FAMIL

Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300
my!2-tf

Mrs. W. A. Bradley of Blackhorse
terrace i-; entertaining her neiee.

Miss Vana Welles But man. who re-

ceived he i degree from Huston Uni-
versity the nnst June. Miss Butman
has been appointed Secretary to the
Dean ami instructor of Secretarial
Science at Connecticut State College,
assuming her new duties this -month.

Business Training For
EmployedMenAndWomen
6t convenient evening hours

Effective training for bu«in*M
leacleisltip. CoursM in Acfounlinfi.
MonaAcmcnt ami General I'u-in*ia
leuJ io li.C S

, B.B.A una M l) A.
Vtlrtcs.

Shorter courses lead to certificate
and diploma. —

^

of fereduatr* held eiecutiva
poiitiona on entering the School, 72'.'{,

now in important executive and
managerial position!.

Student! now enrolling

For . J. y adJrets

Carl D. Smith. Dean
EVENING SCHOOL OP

COiVMFKCE AND FINANCE
Northeastern University

316 Huntington Ave.. BuMOO
Telephone BACk Bay 44U0

Boston Office: 149 Tremont Street Tel. Dewey 1975-M

IF YOU NEED GLASSES
VOl SAVE NOTHING BY WAITING

Repairs of All Kinds Promptly Attended to.

GEO. MacKAY, O. D.
736 MASSACHl SKTTS AVENUE, ARLINGTON

Tel. Arlington 2969-W Hours 8 to 12, Evenings by Appointment
tn>21*tinio

— Medium -r Large

[A Wonderful Automobile. You Know The
Car, But To Get Better Acquainted. Call

No matter how little your budget provide*, under the

"coxt of keeping clean," in some one of our many types of serv-

ice, you will find exactly the help you have been seeking.

i

Flow Many Do You Know About?
THK ST ARC.HKI) SERVICE. Au ideal sen ice ©Vering

men's starched ami unstarched apparel shirts, collars and

other pieces: women's starched and Unstarched apparel--

shirtwaists and "kirts. principally, ami other pieces: nurses"

uniforms, etc. The bc«t of laundry services.

FLAT AND FLl l F DRY SERVICE. This is a most

economical service ami includes almost everything, as much
or as little as you like. The household linen is washed and

beautifully ironed, the wearing apparel washed, dried, but

not ironed. Only a few thinxs left for you to finish at home.

FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE. Takes Monday right

out of the week. It washes, irons, ami mends the entire family

laundry. This service will delight you.

For prices and further information, consult our salesman

as he culls at your neighbor's tloor, or 'phone our Sales De-

partment—Winchester 0390.

^WINCHESIER
LAUNDRIES
CONVERSE PLACE

SorviCB 3t

QUALITY

O
SERVICE

LIES

Church Street
Telphone 1208

THAT PRESCRIPTION
Should 3c Compounded WItti Drugs ol Standard
Purity, and Dispensed by Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST. AT CHURCH STREET
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¥1 NFAMILIAR scenes
p I and the hazards of
i** new fields— all make
for unexpected and. per-
haps, serious accidents.

Insure against vacation
misad\entures.
An .Kin. Accident and

Health Polic> will protect

you while i<n pleasure or
business.

/ETNA-IZE

Thr .V.i n ii Life Inauranre ' onpinr
and Affiliated (ompaniea ianue Vir-
tually Kvrry Known form of Policy.

ALLAN N. WAKEFIELD
40 Broad Street
Congress 7l»(j

Itoston Ma-*.

ST. MARY'S WON FROM READ
INC, 3-1

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Ste-ne Mason

PAVING, PLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Aaiihult
arid All Concrete PpHJueti.

Airfewalaa, Dri.ewaya. Curbing, Btepa. Kit.

r'loora for Cellars, Stables, r'actoriea

and VVurehojav*

Eatlmatea'l-uriiiahed

18 LAKE STREET

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milt Strwr 8 ChBstnu! Street

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

DAVID ROBINSON'S SONS
KatHblinhed IS7B

GARDENERS
Grading and l.ayinii Out (irnunde

KatlnuttvM Given
I'HONK KVKHETT 0127

Now in thr time to think of shrubbery
planting

MCKINQi

B8TIMATB8 CHKERPULLT FURNISHED
on Bom*. Offlc. ond Long DlaUnca Moving

To New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
Wo park rhino, bric-a-orar, eat glau, ilWar-

war*, booki. planoa. honaehold and office fur-

•Ultra for ahlpment to oil parta of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BRUMFIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Main 4771

ja30-ljrr

CHICHESTER S PILLS
W^ilT tiieiVmondbiund. A

> Bed and Hold mmlllAV/
Maled with Iilua Rllihon. Y/

tan known as Beit. Safeat.Aiwa ft Ratlahta

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Goods
School

Hart? Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
^Near Oak Grove Cemetery |

Tel. Mystic 3802
.22-tt

Jas. V." Barbara & Sons

Contractor* A Masons
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK

Garages, Foundations. Drives,

Grading, Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL. WIN. 1356-.Y
•4-tf

In one of the snappiest frames of
the seascn the St. Mary's C. C. de-
feated the fast Reading Town Team,
•J— 1 on Manchester Field last Satur-
day afternoon. The locals had lost

a previous frame to the Reading out-
tit ami were out to show that they
had not been at their best on that oc-
casion while the invaders were con-
fidence person!tied,

The locals clearly hail the edge
and were entitled to the ball game.
They were steadier throughout than
Reading and had the better pitching.
Best »f all for the first time since
early season the St. .Mary's boys had
on their batting togs and whaled out
lu hits off the pitching of Webber
Knox, veteran Medford hurler, while
the visitors were garnering but half
that number from the benders of old
reliable Mark Kelley.
"Mex" once more demonstrated

that he is just about the class of the
pitcher.- in the independent ranks of
ihe district, being air tight in the
pinches and going along- steadily
throughout. The one run scored
against him need not have counted
with any sort of heads-up baseball
being shown by the local infield.

But We areii t going to crab this
week. The boys showed their best
game for some time and were for the
most part on their toes and alive to
the situation. The return of "Vin"
Ambrose t.. third base and "Bobby"
Callahan to right field gave the club
a much stronger punch than hereto-
fore and seemed to do a lot toward
inspiring the others of the team to
hit.

We can't pass along without say-
ing a word about the center fielding
of •'Tommy" I).. Ian, St. .Mary'.- little
all-around .-tar. "Sir" Thomas was
very much in the game last Satur-
day with 7 putouts including several
difficult clutches and a couple of nice
hits in > times at but. lie did make
an error, but it was one «>f the sort
the fans like to see committed, a mis-
take in judgment only made by a
hard worker who is trying for every-
thing hit within a mile of his posi-
tion. Would that there were more
like him on the club.

St. Mary's scored in the third
when Ambrose singled cleanly to cen-
ter and went to second on .Mark Kel-
ley's sacrifice. Flaherty lifted to ('.

Doucette but "Vinnie" made 3rd
when Cogan hobbled on Chamber-
land's grounder and scored a mo-
ment later when Geary lost Knox's
Sharp peg trying to catch "Nip" off
first.

Thereafter things went, along in

that tight fast, way which keeps the
fans on edge until the (ith when
Heading threatened to knot the count.
Thornton lirsi up fanned, and Lang
hit one to left on the fly. Chamber-
land got under the ball easily but
misjudged its speed and failed in his
attempt to snare the pill at his hip
pocket. The error allowed Lang to
reach second and with two of the
best batters on the Reading club
coming up things took on a dubious
aspect. As this point Kelley gave a
gnat exhibition of worth-while hurl-
ing in a pinch when he bore down
sharply and fanned both Geary and
L. Doucette, a real feat and worthy
the best pitcher ever to show his
wares on the playground.

Reading finally tied it in the 7th.
Fitzpatrick singled to left for a
starter. ('. Doucette tried to sacri-
fice but Kelley fielded his bunt sharp-
ly and got the runner at second.
O'Donnell had come in on the play
and Flaherty had moved over to
cover first. Following the putout
Dolan, "Flats" and Kelley gathered
together near the box and the heads-
up Doucette made a dash for the un-
guarded keystone sake, arriving safe-
ly in position to score when the firoy
"Nigger" White punched a single to
right. Knox rapped to Ambrose
whose throw to Flaherty doubled
White. In trying for a double play
"Flats" threw wildly to first and the
Reading twirler easily made second.
Cogan made the final out. Flaherty
to O'Donnell.

St. Mary's won the game in the
81 h. Chamberland drew a pass, but
"Jomma" Dolan fanned. O'Donnell
singled to center sending "Nip" to

second. Melly got a hit on his at-

tempted sacrifice when Lang failed
to tag him on the line and there were
three on with only one away. "Mob-
by" Callahan, the pride of Clark
street, hit one right on the nose but
unfortunately directly at Lang whose
perfect peg nailed Chamberland at

the plate. Then came the big break
for Winchester. In trying to double
"Bobby" at first the usually reliable
White tossed the ball gayly to right
field, allowing O'Donnell to score.

Melly counted a bit later on "Tom"
Dolan's single to left, but the latter

made the final out when he tried to

stretch the hit, Knox to L. Doucette.
Reading went out in order in the

0th, and ended a rattling good ball

game. The visiting players and fans
left the field with an unpleasant taste
in their mouths occasioned by hi*
umpiring of "Tony" Cullen. The
latter surely missed plenty especial-
ly on balls and strikes, but anyone
with half an eye could see he was4

not
calling them intentionally bad. Read-
ing has never given a visiting team
anything better than an even break
so far as we can find out and when
its supporters claim they were not
getting a fair deal last Saturday
they are away out of order. The um-
piring was very very had. but nis-

tinctly not crooked. We might say
that any club getting hut five scat-
tered hits coupled with 7 error.- in a

matinee isn't going to have a hall

game thrown away by the 19th man
on the field.

Miss Gertrude Davis of this town,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
Davis of Heminway street left last

Saturday for Springfield. Ohio where
she is to resume her duties as super-
visor of physical education in the
public schools.

Lang. rf. lb 4

'Jeary. il> if 4

L. Dourette. 2b 4

l .Uin.ii Wki. l 4

C. Doucette. If 2
White, e 4
Knox. |> :i

Total*
Innings

...32
i a
ii I

3 24
4 i 6
U I) o il 2

!»

x -3

o IReading " 0 n 0
Run. made, by Ambrose, O'Donnell. Melly.

I*. Doucette. darntice hit*, Kelley. Stolen
buir>. C. Doucutte. struck out. i>> Kelley ».

by Knox 2. Bases on hall,, by Kelley i. by
Knox 3 Hit by pitched ball, by Kelley. <'.

Dnucette Double play.-, t'oiran and L. Dou-
cette: Cotran, L. Doucette ami Lan». L m-

Tiine, tnr. :u mm.

CHANGES IN TELEPHONE
SET-UP

Boston Division Sub-Divided for More
|

Direct and Intimate Contact I ,,
With Customers | .

"ow °n* of *•"' 'argest manufactur-
ing concerns in the country co-oper-

BIG COMPANY HELPS LOCAL 1 Rubber Company to market, through
MERCHANTS KEEP BI SI- 1 the local dealers, tires of known quali-

NESS AT HOME ty. bearing the Company's trade mark
and full warranty, for as little money
or even less than the cost of mail order

or off-brand tires of uncertain

Through a reorganization of its I
ate* with their dealers to keep local

Talue.

MR. ( RAI GHWELL ON SUNDAY
SPORTS

To the Editor of the Star:
As your humble servant is a voter

< f the town and a subscriber of the
Star, it is my desire to participate in

the controversy relative to Sunday-
sports. One of the correspondents to
the Star asserts that the country at
the present time is sick and tired of
being reformed and a genera! feeling
of unrest prevails. Such nonsense
from a kindergarten correspondent
certainly is embarrassing to the in-
telligent electorate of the town of
Winchester.
Now. Mr. Editor, years and years

before the bobbed-haired flappers

Metropolitan Division, which it an-
nounces today, the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company
has evolved a more direct and inti-
mate plan for dealing with its cus-
tomers in Greater Boston.

It sub-divides the Metropolitan Di-
vision (approximately Greater Bos-
ton) into six districts. Each district
will have a complete executive staff

,

for all three operating functions of
j

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Mary Wallace is spending

business in the hands of local con-
cerns, was interestingly brought out
in a talk with one of our leading tire
merchants last week.
The company to which he pointed the week in New York,

particularly for its work in this di- Mr. and Mrs. James C. MeCormiek
rcction is The United States Rubber of Wedgemcre avenue with their
Company, which has perhaps gone daughters, the Misses Edna and An-
further along these lines than any oth- nette MeCormiek are at Bretton
er tire concern. Woods.
There are several reasons, aside Mr. Bowen Tufts of this town was

the telephone business—commercial* I

"
r"m ,ne v *' rv >*ood point of keeping a member of the committee which

Dayplar.t and traffic—and each exchange j

homc m« ne>' at borne, why our own had charge of the recent Gala I

will have a definitely assigned Mara- '

lc"'aI tirt' stores are the lorri i:l | place at Hull.

ger, who. for all practical purposes to buy tires rather than the mail order . Rev. and Mrs. Lisle Burroughs
Will tie "the Company." If a would- bouses. Winchester have recently been
be subscriber desires service, if a Tires need looking after by an e.x- fcuesta of Mrs. Burroughs' mot!
nre.-ent subscriber wants a different

J

P*rj*nced tire man. He must have a Dr. Mary D. Dakin, and sister. 81—
d of service, or a telephone moved, We

]' equipped and well stocked shop Marjorie Dakin at Magnolia,

information as to some item of 5™ "*' able t tell whether n tire is David Robinson's Sons, Gardeners,
telephone bill, he can get it by W"Wg it- work properly, ami if not, Grading and laying out grounds, esti-

linir the Manager '
I

why not, mates given. Now is the time to think
his
calling "the Manager.
The Manager will have at hand all

necessary field information and of-

fice records. Hi.s name and telephone
addiess are listed on the first page
of the telephone directory. 11.- will
have a trained corps of assistants.

shaved their necks, displayed their qualified to transact business in ...

bow-legged extremities, danced the he should be talking wi'h or serving "''1^. :" warn *"« OWJ

Charleston, smoked cigarettes, and someone else at the moment your call i
Th!:< ?ort of service yo

participated in the activities of State arrives, but the subscriber will have' PeV •
v"u buy t>rei

For instance, an expert tire mai
can tell whether tires are wearing un
duly because of th- wheels being out
• f alignment and can correct the trou
blc i'i time.

If improperly equalized brakes art

causing tire wear, the tire man can home in Cotuit on th
tell that and warn the owner i The annual outing

icry planting. Phone Everettf shru
0127,

Mr. and Mr-. Wallace F Flander*
>•:' I.akeview road were the week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Gerald G. E.
Street of Brookline at their summer

(ape.
if the E. II.

and National politic-, reformers w
at work in this country. John Adam-,
t'-hn "an'-ock Samuel Adams. \hn-
ham Lincoln, Patrick Henry and oth-
ers loo numerous to mention were
called reformers. Undoubtedly their
utterances caused some unrest with
the slave-owners and drivers of that
period.

Your correspondent compares base,
ball with golf and lawn tennis. In my
opinion there is no comparison. Why,
because I have never visualized where
a professional game of golf was exer-
cised on the Sabbath. Who ever heard
thousands of folks exercising their
throat muscles at a lawn tennis match
on the Sabbath day. If ancient Rome
listened to the reformers, perhaps
that marvelous multitude of inhabi-
tants would never have fallen into de-
cay.

In conclusion, I for one will vote
no on the referendum legalizing base-
ball in the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, the home of American inde-
pendence.

Very t ruly yours,
Patrick II. Craughwell

W. C. T. U. NOTES

satisfaction of realizing that he \

ord*r
,

lealing with a definite personality.
,

n

- definite responsibility to him.
j

~|'
:

Stat.

In certain minor matters such as
reporting a telephone "out of order"
or difficulty regarding a particular

Tire Com pan
ars ago to educate pen

their interest in supporting th
legitimate home town tin

you cannot ex- Butterwcrth Co., Jewelers, was held
tires from mail yesterday at Lake Boon.', the dele-

gation including Messrs. George E.
Morrill. C. Elliott Ward. K. Samuel
Winn. Harry E. Dyson. Harold Holt
and E, H. Butterworth. The usual
outing sports and sumptuous repast

In addition to running its own edu- were hugely enjoyed. While we were.

telephone call, quicker action usually wtjoiwl Mniw-igli for 1! consecutive unable to get any comprehensive re-

can be brought about bv calling oth- W*' the ( ompnny encourages the port of the .sporting summary it n
er departmental representatives. as

dealer to supplement it with adv.-rtis- unofficially stated that Mr. Morrell

the first page of th.. telephone direc- ,'.'V"
h,s "wn aml h*!ns mm '»••

w*8 »«cces*tul in, the fishing compe-pagi
tory duly sets forth. Speaking gen-
erally, however, the Manager is "the
Company" and is given broad powers

|

to act for it.

W. M. Crotty is Manager for Win-
\

"

Chester, and may be reached by call- —

I Under certain condit ion- il even t it ion . Mr. Winn in the water sports
shares the expense of the dealer's own and Mr. Ward in the fat man's race
advertising. I (being the only entrant. I A good

Recent improvements in production tune was had by all and the entire
methods now enable the United States barrel I of clams consumed.

The first regular meeting of the
W. C. T. U. will be held at the n«<ne
of Mrs. George M. Hamilton, (>

Wedge Pond road on Friday, Sept. 10
at 'i p. in,

v

Senator T. U. Caraway of Arkan-
sas, sailing for Europe this month to

attend the interparliamentary union
at Geneva stated in an interview that

he believed the nation would defeat
an out-and-out wet candidate for
President of the United States, by a
two-thirds majority. "The people of
New York. Pennsylvania, Illinois,

Ohio and other populous centers do
not understand the pulse of the na-
ticn, which is for enforcement of the
prohibition law." The social service
committee of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church (South) in its report ro

the annual social service conference
held in Lake Junaluska, North Caro-
lina last month., found that "there is

need that Ihe churches deliver an
their forces for prohibition and that
civic and social organizations active-

ly interest themselves." We call on
moral and Christian people every-
where to register their convict ions a'

the polls and make sure that Sena-
'

tors and Representatives in f'onirress

be chozen on the basis of maintain-
j

ing and extending the present en-
j

forcement laws. The Woman's Chris- ;

tian Temperance Union was especial-

ly commended as one of the agencies

to which the. people must rally for '

readership in the fight.

WOMEN'S GUILD TO HOLD RUM-
MAGE SALE IN TOWN HALL.

THURSDAY, SEPT. .10

The Women's Guild of the First

Congregational Church has for the

past two years held a most successful

bazaar for the benefit of the building

fund, but decided this year to hold

instead, a rummage sale. It is hoped
that this will prove as great a suc-

ciss as the bazaars, for tne Guild will 1

then have succeeded in raising its

five-year pledge in a little under four
,

year! and can then feel a fresh inter-
|

est in helping to furnish the parish ;

bouse upon its completion.
Mrs. Maurice C. Tompkins, 2 Cabot

j

street, and Mrs. George II. Hamilton,
4 Wedge Pond road, have kindly of- I

fered to store any donations that are
;

boxed or tightly wrapped, and any-

one having articles to contribute may-

leave them at either of these address-

es. The sale is being arranged with

great care so that buyers may go to
j

regular departments for what they
i

wish. The sale will be held from 9:30

a. m. to 5:30 p. m. and will be in
|

charge of Mrs. Edward A. Tucker and
,

Mrs. Maurice F. Brown, chairmen.

MISS HAMMOND TO BE SEPTEM-
BER BRIDE

ing Maiden 9900. free of charge.
In order to handle such rapidly

growing business as the giving of
telephone service, a highly special- '

ized organization is necessary. This :

is especially true in a multi-office
|

area like the Metropolitan Division
,

which has approximately 400,000
|

.

telephones. To an outsider, desirous I

of doing business with the Company. :

j
such an organization may have

i

j
seemed highly complicated. The

j

«

Massachusetts Public Utilities De-
| j

partmen t so intimated in its report
i

j

on the rate hearings, and the change >

J
in organization is, in nart, an effort

[. j
to profit by a constructive criticism. !

j
Each of these districts will have

j
!

more telephones than the MetropoM- 1 I

tan Division had at the time of its
| |

establishment.
It will be the duty of the district

heads to study present, conditions and
future requirements in their districts,

to foresee the need for and to pro-

vide the necessary telephone facili-

ties, and to be responsible for 'he
service given to the public. The Dis-

trict Manager heads the commercial
department, which deals with the

public in the matter of selling tele-

phone service and collecting payment
therefor; the district plant superin-

tendent has charge of the construc-

tion and maintenance of the tele-

phone plant and equipment, and the

district traffic superintendent has
charge of the actual giving of the

service.

lion Mould You fJkv I" I in
nil Hrrmtijlil Ciiplny Sqitar/'?

BOSTON

\\ ailulrle for Wititrr Season
Sii/ii'iior lloirl Scrriri'

ATTRACTIVE RATES
stj-lt

ESTABLISHED 1S65

AUTOMOBILE
j

BODY DENTS
Body Dents and Bent Fenders

Made Like New
Radiator Work of All Kinds

Wineheater dri>er« are our aatiafied
customer*

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.
10 Yorktown Street
Rear 2149 Mam. Ave.i

Nnrth t ambridge at K. It. ( mailing
Tfc'l.. PORTKK OST.-i

BRYANTS STRATT01
Commercial School

the finest equipped training
school for business
Experienced Instructors

\ExcellentPositions Await Graduates

^^YearBedins Sept.7
lyeninjj SessionBe#ns Sept.20
COURSES FOR EVERY" BUSINESS NEED

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

Send far New Bulletin giving compteie
information about courses r
or ifpossible, visit the school

TELEPHONE PRINCIPAL
KENmore 6769 JAV. BLAISOELL
334Bqyls ton. S t, Cor. ArlmgfonSf.,i>os[on

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

The sere
ST MARYS

nh hh l>n P
T Dolan, rf I 1

V Ambrose, lb ... 1 1 1 1 1

Kelley. |> 1 1 (1

Flaherty, lb. 2b
'.'

... 4 1 1

Chamberland, If .
.

:t n 0 1

.1 Dolan, M ... 4 0 3 3 0
True, tlb 1 0 0
O'Dnnnrll. lb 2 :< n
Melly, c ... ... 4 1

ii

.Mviliath. rf ... 1 0 s 0 «

Callahun. rf 1 0 •i 0

Totals . .

.

.. .33 p> 13 4

Kt.AHl.Ni; 1 T.
ab bh DO a

.. 4 0 2
Thornton, 3b 0 - f i

Miss Ruth Hammond is to be an-

other one of the September brides

and has chosen Saturday. Sept. IS.

for her wedding to Mr. Madison A.
Knowles. The Wedding is to be per-

formed at the Winchester home "f

the bride-to-be's parents. Dr. and
Mrs. Philip Hammond, at 11 Hancock
street. Miss Ruth Hammond is at

Bath, Me., where she has been for

some time, hut will return to her
home in Winchester on Labor Day.
She was graduated from Miss Whee-
lock's School in 1920. Mr. Knowles
makes his home at Laconia, N*. H„
and is a graduate of the Kent School.

After their wedding the young cou-
ple will make their home in Littleton.

N. H.

Mr. Henry B. Harris, assistant
cashier of the Winchester National
Bank, is home after spending two
weeks with his parents Judge and
Mr- Charles N. Harris at Rye Beach,
n. a

KELLEY & HAWES C
•Un&crtaKers ano funeral Directors

Lady Astistants
Services rendered in any part of State.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174—0106
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The more a man finds fault,

the more proof that he ha>n't

done anything worthwhile him-
self.

Truth doesn't need curse
word- to make it stick. A liar

gets mad and swears but he in

only a blulT.

There are pleasures, occupa-
tions and duties for each day of

our lives. Do today what is of

today, you may be too busy to-

morrow to attend to it.

If you have ever heard any
of thise philosophies before for-

give us and remember that old

"Bill" Shakespeare repeated fre-

quently.
An old favorite saying is

"don't do nothin' too much."

The Star has been informed that

work is to be begun in the more or
less near future upon the project
which is to provide sewerage facilities

to care for the waste which Woburn
industrial plants, particularly tanner-
ies in the south-easterly part of the

city, have been dumping for some
years into Winchester's river and
lakes. Already $110,000 has been vot-

ed hy the city to begin upon what is

expected to be a $300,000 proposition

-iU)U there is every reason to believe

that the additional funds will be avail-

fluence of liquor and with drunken-

ness.

School supplies at the Star Office.

Silvio Moscaidini of Somerville

was found guilty of transporting

liquor when arraigned in the Woburn

Bern's s^ltFengaV ou7*attenUon at j

G&urt yesterday morning upon com-

this time ' plaint of Officer John Regan of the

If Woburn is to construct a sewer !
police. Officer R«*an stopped Mos-

to care for the waste from its indus-

At the regular meeting of the Court
held last night plans were completed
for the whist which will be conducted
on Thursday evening, Sept. 1»>, in Ly-
ceum Hall. With Mrs. Minnie O'Con-
nor as chairman of the committee in

charge, a most successful party is an-
ticipated. The proceeds will be turned

over to the charitable committee.

Sister Mary Kelley has a< her

guests this week her son Frank of

Arlington, N. J., and his wife an.

I

three children, and .Mrs. Winifred Ml-
Cue of Swampscott.

Sister Mollie Maguire and Mr. Ma-
ruire spent the month August at

berry, N. H., as. is #eir annual cus-

tom.
Sister Elizabeth Fitzgerald has re-

turned from the hospital to her home
on Railroad avenue considerably im-

proved in health.

The court's historian. Miss Mary
Martin, will return on Tuesday from

a month's stay at Nantucket. On the

following Thursday, Miss Martin will

resume her duties hs a teacher in th.-

Union Street School. Woburn.
Th;- members arc looking forward

with much pleasure to the October so-

cial evening whi n we will welcome P.

G. R. Anna B. Callahan ..1' Court St.

Agnes, Arlington, who will speak on

"The Advantages and Disadvantages

of the Limited. Town Meeting." Miss

Callahan is recognized as a leader in

the civic affairs of our neighboring
'

town and is always well worth listen-

ing to. Following her talk there will

be a concert and social hour.

(!. R. Frances T. ("onion and her two

boys have returned from a pleasant

vacation spent at Hull where they

were the guests at the summer home
of Mrs. Conlon's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Patrick Noonan.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Officer William Cassidy of the po-

lice was the complaintant in the Wo-

burn Court this morning against

Fred McKone of Woburn whom he

arrested al 3.20 a. m„ on Church

street near the Church of the Epiph-

any. Officer Cassidy's attention was

attracted by the fact that McKone
was driving his Flint touring car in

MfM|B4uaUluy|MfygaaaMuiiB
nawiaWWH<lawlffpnWWnHi

To tall: with persons who have
known widely different sea coasts is

always of interest. The Spectator is
j

thinking at this moment of two Cor-
nishmtn. All their recollections of the
ocean were mingled with awe because
vessels had been driven up airainst

the rocks. At various points along
our coast the beach is wide, a long
space intervenes 'twixt the promenade
and the ocean. Under such circum-
stances though the sound of the waves
be incessant, the pea is a neighbor
next door. But one Dane, here in

Winchester, told the Spectator that
he could for years hardly think of ex-
istence without the salt water. It

ran close up to the door. While it
j

might sometimes lie stormy and dan- I

gerous the people hardly seemed to
j

think of that, it was as much a por-
(

lion of their lives as the street that
ran in front of a house or 'he field in

whv-h the crops wer« raised.

There is little reason to divide the
lovers of the throng from the lovers
if solitude. D* a thousanl persons
are on th" water front tlvre will be :

the interest that a gatherisg always
bring*. If the observer is alone he

|

will be able to look about him with
less distraction. One may have soli-

tary and social moods.

While the thought is entirely a

pleasant one that conditions which
have caused our waterways to become
offensive to the eye and nostril, if not
actually unhealthy, are at least on the

way to being cleared up; thire is an-
other side to the matter which it

cardini In the square at 9.30 on the

evening of Aug. 22 when the latter

attempted to pass the sentry box

without lights on his Buick coupe.

Upon examining the car the patrol-

men found two quart bottles of li-

quor And a gallon jug partly filled.

Judge Morton, after finding the Som-
erville man guilty, placed his case on

file.

School supplies at the Star Office.

The Fire Department got then-

third inn of the week to the Town

its capacity," what ' dump tot evening.

!,,.•> | The direction lines

trial plants and other sources, what
is to be the ultimute disposal of this

sewage? Is it to be added to that

whicn already Hows through Winches-

ter to the Metropolitan sewers ex-

tending southerly from' the Mystic
Darn'.' This same Metropolitan sewer
proved entirely inadequate last win-

ter to take care of the volume of sew-

age brought to it under abnormal
weather conditions, and if still anoth-

er system has to be taken care of

with no increase

is the answer to
abiut the

Here are two bits of seashore ex-
perience, both from Winchesterites of

j

thorough sincerity. A Winchesterite
on thi verge of nervous prostration

told the Spectator that nothing so !

benefitted h'm as to go to the shore
and lie for hours on the sand, barely
conscious, trying as if he exerted his

mind at all, not to think, simply to

rest. An older Winchesterite.. far
from robust, told that a trip to the
shore was a blessing to him because
he rose at 2 a. m. to go fishing. The
dark of the morning, the winds and
the sense of being at the sea did for

him what no medicine could' have
done. It would not have been possi-

ble to coax him to lie for hours «n
the sand, nor would he who loved the

sand have started out for a pleasure
trip at 2 o'clock in the morning. Who
can snv that one was wiser than the

other?

On a certain street in Winchester
stood a babv carriage and the mite of

humanity inside seemed well pleased

with the world and all its inhabitants.

But ought a babv be left without
guardianship? Coaches mav over-

turn, kidnappers may invade Win-
chester, the practical inker mav wish

to torment nnrents. there may be an
enemy capable of injuring or killing

a little one. What possibilities lie in

the word "Kidnanrer." Sometimes
the person who steal" a baby desires

a ransom, but sometimes th" act is

committed by a parent or relative who
is devotedly attached to the child.

The Spectator

1 '

3!

KIlltlillllliiiqtMyiiiyi^

A good vacation
from financial worries
a good investment.

Join Our New
VACATION CLUB
Wfhich Is Now Forming

NATIONAL BANK BUIL
7-17 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Those of us who experienced condi- squaw haolw KMa« c a

m prevailing in the center during ,
of paint dur.ng the week There can

o weeks preceding last Christmas be little excuse for missing them for

ien a lack of suitable outlet south I
some tune to come.

«, the square caused sewage to back
|

School supplies of a kinds. Note-

Up into local cellars to the extent of ,

books, paper, hvorsharp pencils, pen-

seven or eight inches dislike to won- cd boxes, fountain pens, rulers, etc.

,ler. The stench of the late uupleus- .
Wilson the Stationer.

<lc

nntness rt mains too fresh in our mem-
ories. And yet the question seems a

particularly pertinent one.

Our Winchester authorities should

take every precaution to prevent anv
condition of things tending to in-

crease the likelihood of a I'ecurrauce

of last w inter's disgrace. Aside from

the unpleasantness of the situation the

property damage was considerable,

It Icoks greatly as though the new
Woburn sewer might not be so i u-

tirely a happy thought as we at first

supposed. We personally, having ex-

perienced both evils, would prefer the

sewage in the river and lake rather

than in our cellar.

Mr. Thomas P. Dotten, a former
well known resident of this town and

t a retired member of the Winchester

Police force, has been visiting his

nephew. Superintendent Harry Dot-
' ten of the Water Department at the
'

hitter's home on Reservoir street.

Mr. Dotten is still hale and hearty
' despite the fact that he is well pas'

. his with birthday.
! Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Whittaker of

Highland avenue are the parents of

i daughter, Jeanne, born Aug. 25 at

|
the Winchester Hospital.

Town Warrants for the Slate Pri-

: maries to be held on Tuesday, Sept.

j
14 were distributed by the police this

i week.
We have a dandy new flexible note

j
book cover for high school and col-

Parents who constantly nag at their
,

lego students at 75c. Others at 25c

children with orders such as "Don't" i
and 50c. Puper to fit. Wilson the

and "Stop" are putting the children
|

Stationer,

behind bars. No goon and a great
'

deal of harm are caused by giving

negative orders. The child becomes
irritated and cross. He is denied the

right to do some specific thing, an I

PRISON BA Its POR CHILDREN

there is no activity suggested instead.

The wise parent is constructive. He
gives the child some helpful job or

errand to do, thus diverting the child

mind from the thing he shouldn't be

doing. By building up the positive

side of the child's nature, the nega-

tive side dies a natural death. Chil-

dren do not do naughty things for

pure cussedness, but they are easily-

excited, and a volley of negative or-

ders is sufficient to make them willful

and disobedient. Far better to give

the child a new job so that he will au-

tomatically forget .the wrong.

Mass. Dept. of Public Health
' -Ut* State House. Boston"

Mr. and Mrs. Gudo Tulane of 75

Harvard street are the parents of a

son born Aug. 22 at the Winchester
Hospital.

'

.Miss Gretehen Stone has returned

from Barta's Camp at Casco Bay,

Me., where she spent the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Estabrook are

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Cray at their cottage at Onset.

Miss Frances Lowell has returned

from camp and will spend a few
weeks with her parents Dr. and Mrs.

Holbrook Lowell before returning to

Vassar.

Mrs. T. Parker Clarke with her

small son and daughter are spending

a few weeks at Lake Pearl.

THIS SECRET OF FRIENDSHIP

Written fur The" WWIn-stOT Star")

NEWSY PARA

The Fire Department was given

another run at 7.50 Wednesday even-

ing foi a tire on the Town dump.
Mr. Edward M. Messenger of

Washington street is able to be out

again after his recent illness.

Miss Hazel Paine of Winchester,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Paine

<f Lloyd street begins her new duties

»s instructor of commercial subjects

in the Townsend High School this

month. Miss Paine was graduated

from the College of Practical Arts and
Letters at Boston University in June.

Wednesday afternoon at 4.15 a,s

Arthur Pernokas of 270 Washington
street. Woburn, was driving his Ford
coupe north along Washington street

nnd was crossing 'he Parkway his

machine was struck by a Nash sedan

headed east along the latter road-

way. The operator of the Nash gave
Pernokas his name as Timothy G.
Curtan and his address as Maiden.

Th« Ford was damaged in the colli-

sion.

If you want the bent «>f friend*

Thiwe who are Worthy of respect,

Ami ull the quwitionablo chap* reject.

The way to walk life's truck

I* straight ahead, and do not turn back
Then, a-- you we growing old.

Folk* will think you're k.hhI ns gold.

And their best rwucct you'll hold.

Eugene Bertram Willard

Food Transport Costly
Many kinds of f I are shipped

from the Purine ;<i the Atlantic toast

in specially uuute, express cars which
are attached to pa 'senger trains and
run uti fast-time schedules; The cost

building one of l he "passenger ex-

press refrigerator" curs Is officially

stated to be not far from 51. .".no. The
California shipper who Dili one of
these ears with butter and ships It to

New York or Philadelphia does so at

ao"WTWW Charge of Hbout fI.IWO. Ttas

cost tif shipping a car of this type
riUeff Anlth fruits and vegetables from

the Pacl0« . «Q the . Atlawls usually

runa from MOO to 1800.

A r.tPT PRI/FD MORE THAN
Tl RQl'OISE BY THE ZUNI

Fulfilling a nroml-e of a vear's

standin". fir. Neil M. J»dd. leader

cf tho National Go^irrn^hie Soei«ty
expeditions to Pueblo Bonito, New-
Mexico, recently Presented to mem-
bers of the Zimi tribe a gift for

which they would gladlv have naid

in turquoise. It was a live, brilliant

Mexican macaw, a bird full of mean-
ing to certain of the Indians; vet only

a few members of the tribe had ever

before seen one cf these brightly
feathered parrots.

Each of the dozen or more elans

(individuals related through the ma-
ternal line) at Zuni has its own elan
totem: the Rear. Badger, Coyote.
Eagle, Snake Corn and Must aril. Dr.

Judd writes in a renort to the Na-
tional Geographic Society. < it till

these elans n^ne has a larger or more
vigorous membership than the Macaw
peonle. The Macaw clan has fur-

nished a majority of the leading men
»i Zuni for several generation past.

But these leaders knew the macaw,
their clan totem, only through verbal

description, handed down from one
generation to another. Two years
ago a small delegation went to San
Domingo, a Tewa pueblo near Al-

buquenpje, there to trade turquoise
ornaments for macaw feathers. There
are two captive macaws at San Do-
mingo, obtained through exchange
with Mexicans.

Reccgnize Pictures of Traditional
Totem

During past years at Pueblo Boni-

to several of my Zuni excavation
crew have been members of the Ma-
caw clan. Pictures in our camp li-

brary verified descriptions of the moo-
la. to give the Zuni name of the ma-
caw. These men were highly pleased

last fall when I told them I should

try to obtain for them a live bird, as

a irift to the entire Macaw clan.

But this sprine when I arrived at

Zuni I found that carefully laid plans

were intended to dive-t my nurnoi"
and bring something cf an individual

reward. Two of 'he hoy; had made
it known that the bird was to be a

present to each, indiv'dsmllv, and 1

suppose each of the pair had already
taken orders for rttoola feathers, in-

dispensable articles of adornment in

certain ceremonies and in the prepa-
ration of prayer plumes. But I in-

sisted :h" macaw was a trift to the

entire clan and not n persona! re-

jWinJbcranMjjtO a single frienrl. It

Was" any expressed opinion that the

Sun Priest, as highest official of the

clan, should receive the bird and act

as its custodian. And right there I

discovered sonte snrprfiilSt informa-
tion about the macaw and its habits.

Zuni Nature Fakers
Taking advantage of my limited

Zuni vocabulary and still hoping to

obtain the bird for himself one of

the two boys, in my presence, told the
Sun Priest that in their native habi-

tat the macaws gather in Hocks of

from 20') to .100 and. as they see a
man passing through the forest,

swoop down to attack him. The moo-
la was credited with being especially
fond of human flesh and extremely
dangerous in captivity. Previously,

the Sun Priest had learned from the
second hopeful lad that the macaw-
was apt to die if he did not get the
kind of food to which he had grown
accustomed. But after an hour's dis-

cussion the fears of the Priest were
eliminated and he consented to care
for the macaw in behalf of his peo-

fcf
pie. Word came to camp last week-
end that the Sun Priest and the ma-
caw had established flriendly rela-

tions and that both were quite con-

tent.

No one knows how long the Moola
neople have been represented in Zuni.

Tradition says they came up out of
the fourth world with Jthe other clans

in that dim. distant past when all

the races of mankind, the birds, ani-
mals and trees snoke a common lan-
guage. Macaw clans are to be found
in some of the other Pueblo villages
cf New Mexico and Arizona. But in

no instant-, so far as I am aware,
can one learn definitely how long
these e|ans have possessed the ma-
caw as a totem or how they first be-
came acquainted with the bird.

Ancient BonHans Kept Captive Birds
During the course of th- National

Geographic Society's explorations in

Pueblo B nito, we have found over
.'10 skeletons of th-l great macaw.
And Pueblo ' Bonito, from archcoipgi-
cal evidi nee was abandoned about 1000
years ago. It appears then that the
inhabitants of this groat prehistoric
village must have obtained live ma-
caws through barter with the tribes

of central .Mexico. The birds were
kept here in captivity for we have
found the perches on which they had
been tethered and we have found the
corn, pinyon nuts and souash seeds

on which they wen- fed. The Macaw
clan doubtless wielded a considerable
influence at Pueblo Ronito.

One may imagine sandaled Mexi-
can Indians carrying on their backs
cages containing live macaws, cap-
tured in tropical frtrests, trudging
across the hot sands of the South-
west in ancient times, bound for the
famous, terraced village of the Boni-
tans. Mules, horses and other beasts

of burden were unknown in the Amer-
icas before the arrival of the Span-
iards early in the 16th century. Yet
Fray Marco do Niza, as he journeyed
northward out of Mexico in 1539 to

the discovery of the Seven Cities of
Cibola, notes in his journal that he
passed Mexican Indians returning
with turquoise they had obtained in

exchance for parrot feathers.

Alphabetic Pill- Cure
A city of London druggist bus slm-

plttli'd illness enormously. lie pro-

vides on emergency compact medi-

cine fuse in which each bottle (it

pills is iliMltigUlshed by a letter of

the alphabet.

All ibnl Hie purchaser bin to do

—

whether lie travels m- merely slays

;it home to be jJl is I" diagnose b'*

symptoms, run a finger rapidly up

mid down the list «t *l allmwils *up-

plied until be finds 'ii< own, and
east bis glazed eye smartly to the

rltrtit.

There be will discover thf letter of

the alphabet whk'b, J* marked on the

bottle ti nt contains the pill thai will

make him again the man be was—
respected by Ids family and loved

by bis friends. If. for example, be
Is racked by hay fever he will teke
"one H every hour; sut-k S every
hour."

CAMBRIDGE GARAGE
FOR WINCHESTER AUTOS

DKIVK mm AM) PARK Y OI K CAR A DAY FOR

35 CENTS
WHILE DOING YOUR SHOPPING

IN BOSTON
Anil Use One of the Best Garages in Greater Boston

NO STOHAGK CHARGE to patrons having oil

changed or tar greased if mention is made ol the

^ LNCliliS iiat STAR

On ihe direct road from Winchester

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 200 CARS

Evil Must Be Paid For
Judgment for an evil thing is many

times delayed some day or two. some
century or two; but it Is as sure ai
life, it Is us sure as death !—Carlyle.

Horseshoes Quickly Made
A factory in Trot. Jf. y„ which

manufactures horseshoes uses ii ma-
chine which turns out a horseshoe
every three ndnutes, and which de-
vice wa» Invented by a woman.

From Knees to Feet
Many a fellow proposes to an helr-

ets on ills knees In the hope thut she
will put him on bis feet.—Illinois
State Journal.

The Ananias Club
"I enjoy getting In one of theae traf-

fic jams us much as I used to In thr

blackberry Jam." grinned the motor
I«t v bo bad been held up for hulf

an hour.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Keep your important notes pro-

tected and conveniently arranged in

one of. the new notebook covers op

talynt thy Sttr Ofrhrt.

IICE NATIVE

APPLES—fiRAVESTEINS
PEARS—BARTEETTS

PEACHES

•Th* popular new Weaver balls are>
awaiting your inapectioa at the Star
•jffice.
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•liberty Enlightening

YOUR liberty, which freedom

to ehoOM*, may britig good or

bad results, — .ncordinjr to your

rlmiee.

If you chooisc a thrift aooiint

W illi our "GO'O.pcrative Hank," you

pain true liberty, freedom from

worry about flit-lire want, freedom

from the landlord through the at-

tainment of a In. inr vour own.

HOWARD D. NASH, Pres.

11 CIll RCII STREET

ERNEST R. EUSTIS. Tress.

TELEEMIONE 1078

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. \i!.n Evan., J.-. Rector. Residence,
Mcncarry. Tel. Win. 1716. •

DnccMil I-ane. ^4 Wa-hinut..n street. Tel.

Win. U'Ji.

Sexton. Wallace Murphy. Residence, SS
Washington street.

\ll seats fur. Stranger* cordial)} irelCOine.

The Church open (or prayer daily from
9 A. M. to 5 1*. M.

Sept. 5, i

S A. M.
11 A. M.

unday I4ih Sundi
Holy Communion.
Holy Coramjmon and S

ft. r Trinity.

MFTHt'DIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Church and Di\ streets Rev. H.

; William Hook. Minister. Residence •" Div
I street U'lil hone 063H-M.

Lad

the

Thirsdp* s«.t. »; - .1" P. M
Society will wet nt the home oi
Bent, .i EdKehill road.
The regular services will begin

Methodist Church, Sunday. .— i.t. 1.'.

T)i - church i- uniting with the Congrega-
tional and First Bai>tii>t Churches. Th. •• -

ice t- •«!>.> will be hi I.I :n the First Baptist

FIRST CHURl H OF ( HHIST, SCIENTIST
All .-cuts tree

mv^A»j>j»vm .„ (Ernest L. Thornquist
LOST Pearl Choker Tuesday A. M. at

Winchester Station. Finder I'lease return to

htnr Oil,..- Reward.
.

TO I-El

TO IsET

Kale.

I<>:lu.

ighorhi'Hl. F

Mrs \
Kfsi.lfl

TO LET Se<

,. in attractive W.-1
West Side house for

iriientvr. Tel. Win.

OSIlO-M. «n27-3t»

-n room apartment nt 281

,,. „ .we, m.

Repairing and Rem-
latin, a Specialty. Tel.

Beat reference.

Jlfice — Butter worth's Jewelry Store

Tel 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Cblekaring, Stelnway and Maaon * Ramltn,

New and Used Piano. Height and Sold.
Llat Yaar Want* With Me.

innrly has tv

iraim
cct- I

Tel

Will IKBIi.

TO LET I'rivnt

Inu roomi*. meali* 1

W»n._Oi'-ii-M.
~
TO LET Larire. light, furnished rinim.

«, Il heat.,1. rfe„r High Mm* ami centre,

to teacher or business woman. rel. w!Oj
PuM-M. -

TO I ET Pleasi.nl front room in new

bonne near Myalic s.h.-.l. handy t>. WMjire-

ftiere. Station, no other roomer*.
"

OH.ce Box I).

Write Star

nit.

FOR KENT -' furnished or unfurnished

Unw with housekeeping privilege* in in -
,

Address Star Office. Box T-...

|

two I ui lushed rooms. '

A REAL HOME IN
WINCHESTER

Well built house, beautiful

grounds. Apply to

ALEX MacDON A LD
Washington St. Winchester

Tel. W in. 0701-W

TO LET One
*T.|. Win. lawi-K.-

TO LET Furnished mom with !»**
;

bathroom thaw. Vine street. tel. Wi

1061.

Retldihg r««.m in Church buildiiiR. Open
iln. i) 1 1

- in 12 in. t.. p. in. except Sunday)
mill holidays.

FIRST BAPTIST < H( R« H
rner Washington aim ..It. Vernon street*.

\* Worship *i«h
W. Jefferson l>. I).

ventry

KK30 A. M.
preaching by Rev.
..f Portland, Me.

7 P. M. Kvening Worship in the
with preaching by Dr. .JctVerson.

,

Wednes.lay at V.4.j P. M. Prayer Meeting
led by Deacon Harry C. Snnliorn.
This church is uniting with the Methodist

and First Congregational Churches. The serv-
ice will he held in this church today.

UNITARIAN CHCRCH
Rev. George Hale Ke,d. - Rtdgefleld road.

T.I. Win. 1316-W.

The regular morning service will he dis-

continued during the moiiOis of July and
August and resumed the second Sun. lay of

September. Mr. Kci'd will gladly respond to

any cull in thw vacation period.
Mr. Reed may be reached at Taylor'* Inne.

Little Cmptoii, K. 1. Telephone Little Comp-
ti.ii 3-4.

FIRST CONUItEOATIONA I. Clil'ltCH
Rev. Howard J. Cl.idley, D. D., Minister

Kol.lelice. Pin Mam street, 'lei. ll>6u.

Rev. I.Me Burroughi., S. T. H . Assistant

Minister. Residence, 4 Park avenue. Tel,

\S i 12.1

This church is uniting with the First Hap-
llst and Methodist C'hurchex. The service on
Sept. ". will he held in the First Baptist

I t I.nu ll.

HEI.r WANTED
WANTED

,.,h«I referelii

with sir. mil
:

Peggs, J fc.v<

nd he »
Tel Wl

Mll>l h:.%.-

» ciMiperiite

Mrs. D. R.

H ALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class W >rk at Reasonable
Prices— Estimates Furnished

81 I.ORING AVENUE
Winchester, .Mass. Tel. 1406-R

auT-lf

UPHOLSTERING
Expert Work Abiolutely (,'uaranteed

Our Prices Are the Lowest

H. OSCAR & CO.
124 Hartard Strert Ilrookline

Tel. Regent *M6
V jy9-tf

ESTABLISHED 190«

Say It With

Flowers

WANTED Mai.l for general housework

;

near tenter, g.. home i.igbtH. Apply at HI

Manchester road. Tel._W ui._ 12S2-M.

WANTED (•oni|«-tenl gelieial maid i»

family ol three about Sept. L>: PioUwUml

pieterred, Address Star Otlice. Box B. K.

WANTED ileiieiul I '..worli girl. 1VI.

Win. U74.-R. .^1

WAN'TED Kxiicrieiieed general maid in

I „„,,. Mrs. < . P. Whorf, 10 Canot
fo

w i

WANTED
Uiltter. eoees

1 s vea rs for

AiMdy :.t IT

KUK »<\l-ta

Ft I It SALE Modern tilenwood

in k««hI litton. Four burners

mering buriiii with •'•l"•. past. y e

ing osen ami Inn. ...i. I.:. ».

OAK CREST
N'acancy lor invalid or conva-

lescent needing rest or care.
(Graduate nurse in attendance.

MISS I'l'RDY, tel. Win. 1487."

T

•as n. tig'

and sim- I

;.n. broil-
1

ai.-j:-tr

FOR HALE W I for Fin place and SU.ve.

Cut any length, >1- in cord. Thia ts the

very best bind wind en the market. We are

taking orders for present and future deliver-

ies. Roger S. Beattte, Han. id uvenue. North

Wobll.li. tel. Wobu.ll U4.HI. »3rH

FOR SALE Baby larringe. Ice hex. 2 bed-

stead. 2 leather mattresses. lad at 2S3

W ustllllgton street .• tel. Win. lUI-M.

FOR SALE Crab apples. Tel. Win.

I Hf.-J.

FOR SALE Near
four poster, malt res.

066.-.W.

FOR SALE Vi.ti

bums and re..

Auto Paint ing—Truck Rodies

Dents Removed and
Light Repairs

MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
mhJli-tt

singlr

spi ing.

mahogany
Call Win.

cost tlli

U«:i !.W.

FOR SALE Five tube He Lux Atwater

Kent and loud speaker *60 : cost t- 1 without

Msvakei. Tel. Win. t6»UJ.

FOR SALE Choice Dahlias and other gar-

den Bowers; also Penny rimls and other

Perennials. Visitors always welcome, Hat-

Ifc" K. Snow. !l!i Forest street- extension. Tel.

Win. 0422-J or 1057-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED--Uy eld.-i ly lady, warm, sunny

ri«.m and plain hoard in single house near

KailM»F«-tion
+

price $12 to *I.V Addrcw

WANTED TO Bl'Y OF OWNER Home.

Must have high land and four chambers. Not

over lllt.omi cash. Berr> .
Wyllis BvcnW.

Kverett. Tel. Everett i;«T.M.
««f«

WANT TO RENT M.alein -ingle hous,- or

C riKim apartment t.. In- occupied Nov. 1.

A<Mrea« Box X T. St ir Oflhw

" WANTED Day «..rk, no washing, :i or 4

days a week. Call evening- t.'. Railroad aven-

ue. Winchester.

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER and BUILDER

First Class Work at Reasonable Prices
Eslimalea Furnished

22 DROOKSIDE* RD.. WINCHESTER
Tel. 0722-J

ie25-3mo

UK only way to ^et heau-

lii'ui flowers, i» to »o to

Millie out- who ha> them, for

parties, weddings, dinners, re-

ceptions, funeral- anil for

whatever else that may call

for special serviee. sueli as

lovely tlowt-rs for "Hon Yoy-

agc" from any port will re-

ceive th.- b«>t attention from

Geo. F. Arnold
FLORIST

COMMON STREET

Telephone*

8tore. Win. 0205 House. Win, I8S4-W

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

II
' if

Clin*iu\l Mason, young son of Mr.

anil Mrs. Clifford Mason of Ridjrc-

The now Buick agency's showroom
at the corner of Main and Clark

lieltl rottd has returned from camp streets was opened Wednesday even-
in Vermont where he has been spend- inn. Mr. Eds.m S. Laraway of Main
iiur the summer. street is the manager in eharjre.

POSITION WANTED By experienced

(colored i cook Milling to assist with general

work. References given and required. T.

Wilson. 'Hi Franklin street. Stoneham

FIRST CLASS HELP furnished, t.eneral

and second maids, cooks and nursemaids.

Rob. Us Cent! a. Employment Mai au. t.29

Main street, tel. Win. 04211.

In

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter 1*7. Section 20. of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof, or supple-

mentary thereto, notice is hereby given of the

loss of pass books No. W.2'.i!) and 19.340. is-

sued by the Winchester Savings Bank, and
that written application has been made to

Mid bank for the payment of the amounts

of the deposit, represented by said books or

for the issuance of duplicate book* therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS RANK,
By William E. Prieet, Treasurer

s3-tt*

THEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evenings 7:45 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:1."—<i:30—8:30

TEL. STONEHAM 6092-W

TONIGHT, SEPT. 3

BRISC11XA DEAN in

COMEDY

»»

SPORTMGHT
SATURDAY, SEPT. 4

NORMA SHEARER and LON CHANEV in

"TOWER OF LIES'*
ADVENTURES OF MAZIE in "BIG CHARADE"

COMEDY SPORTUGHT

MONDAY, TUESDAY. SEPT. i5—

7

Three Shows Monday—2:15. 6:30. 8:30

RICHARD DIX ami LOIS WILSON in

"LETS GET MARRIED"
OCR GANG in "MONKEY BUSINESS" .

NEWS TOPICS FABLES

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, SEPT. 8—9
W. C. FIELDS ami LOUISE BROOKS in

••ITSTHEOLDARMYGAME"
At the request of some of our patrons we are bringing back for a

second time

PERCY MARMONT in "STREETS OF FORGOTTEN MEN"
• • " NEWS

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION Al GUST 7, 1926

RESOURCES
V. S. and other Bonds $99 1.900.31
Ix.ans and Discounts 955.421.37
Banking House 26.000.00
Cash and due from Bank 309.330.12

LIABILITIES
Capital % I0n.000.00
Surplus and Profits 140,474.64
Deposits Commercial 1. 153,187.81
Deposits, Savings . 8K8.989.35

S2.282.65 1.80

Safr Ih pnsit Ihnrs ami Storage for Silvwaro

.S2.2h2.fi51.f0

OFFICERS
RALPH E. JOSLIN. President

FREEI.AND E. HOVEY, Vice-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Treasurer
FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Treasurer

DIRECTORS
CHARLES E. BARRETT GEORGE A. FERNALD JAMES NOWELtCUTLER B. DOWNER FREELAND E. HOVEY WILLIAM L. PARSONSJERE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN FRED L PATTFE

FREDERIC S. SNYDER CHARLES H. SYMMES

THE LOCAL DEALERS OF

GREATEST

EVER BUILT
ARE PLEASE© TO ANNol NCK THAT ON OR \IHH i mm. U THEIR

SALES AM) SERVICE WILL BE LOCATED AT 808^ M\iN STREET,

WINCHESTER IN A NKW SALLSROt »M AM) ONE 0 Till: BEST

EOl II'PED SHOPS IN THIS VICINITY.

inchester Buick Co.^W«WWi Vs^ •

E. S. LARAW AY, Mgr.

Phonos: Winchester 0212, 02 13

SgW!_S_____________<____!_W

oth ANNUAL

In Co-operation with the
MASSACHUSETTS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Burlington. Mast.

, SEPT. 17 SATURDAY. SEPT. 18
HORSES, CATTLE. SHEEP. SWINE. POULTRY. VEGETABLES,

FRUIT. FLOWERS. ARTS. CRAFTS
DOG SHOW. Sanctioned by the American Kennel Club of Massachusetts

DANCING FIREWORKS MIDWAY
2 Big Days AUTO SHOW—All the 1927 Models 2 Big Niithts

(On the State Road from Wuburn to BHIerical ou27-tt

Honest Honest Work

R. OILLIS
. . . .. AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING AND DECORATING

,MsT,„
Your letter* will be more attrac-

tive dressed up With the new metal

HOOKSET INN
AT HOOKSET, N. H.

Eltht miles from Manchester, on the
Daniel Webster Hifhway. Guests ac-
commodated by day or week. Week-end
parties. Steak and chicken dinner*.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST P. NEL80N
Je25-imo

MONEY
TO LOAN
On one, two or three family

houses.

Owner and Occupant preferred.

Applications now being taken
for September loans—not over
$8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build. Call person-
al with Deed and tax bilL

MERCHANTS
Co-Operative Bank
51 Cornhill Boston, Mass.

a20-3t

initial seals. A complete M«ort-
ment at Wilson thj Stationer'*,

,

Get your place cards at Wilson the
Stationer.
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Frank Tansey, star local southpaw,
ha* returned from Freedom, X. H..

where he has been the truest of
"Jim" Black at the summer home of

the later's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Black <;f Everett avenue. Fran-
cis pitched and won two ball jrames

for "Jim's" Freedom team during
his stay in the New Hampshire town
and was prevented by a lame ankle
from working in a third. It is re-

ported that the stocky little all-

round athlete is considering a schol-

arship offer from the exclusive Wy-
oming Seminary at Wyoming, Penn..

and if he decides to accept the boys
wi'h the Western name need have no
worries adout their pitching prob-

lem another spring. In addition to

his baseball ability Francis tosses a
mean basketball and W a gymnast of

more than average ability.

lards ure out for the wedding on

Sept. 10 in the Harvard street Uni-
tarian Church. Cambridge, of Miss
Dorothy Peterson, daughter of Mrs.
Albert Henry Pelerson of 47 Inman
street, Cumbridge anil Clinton Stuart

Raynor of Cambridge, son of Mrs.

Bertha and the late Clinton I,. Ray-
nor. formerly of this town. Mr. Ray-
hor is well known here where he hail

made his home untd tht- latter part

of last summer. He is a graduate
of the local schools anil of Dartmouth
College where he was a member of

tlw Zeta I'si and of the Phi eta Kap-
pa fraternities. Miss Peterson is a
vocalist of much promise and is well
known as a church ami radio singer.

She has many friends in Winchester,
having nppeared here in amateur
theatricals and upon the concert

plat form.
Mr. and Mr.--. Norman Hunnewell

;i id daughter, formerly of tiiis town,
returned recently from a two weeks'
\i-it with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.

A T. Hunnewell at Belgrade Lakes.

Mrs. l-'red M. Carr and daughter,
Eleanor "f Swan nail are home af-

ti i spending two weeks at Brown's
Cu.ups, Kezar Lake, Me.

Rev. George Hale Reed, minister of

th.' Unitarian Church, was the olfl-

eiating clergyman at the wedding
hi lil last week iii Belmont of Miss

Rosamond Stone, daughter ft' Mr.

ami Mrs. .1. Everett Stone of 21 Clo-

ver street, Belmont and Norman Asa
Baker, son of Mrs. Asa It. Baker of

1 J Orient avenue, Melrose.

Miss Carolyn Smiley of Synmies
road who has been serving her sec-

ond term in missionary work under
th.' American Board Commission of

Foreign Missions in India is on a fur-

lough and is expected to arrive to-

day on the Holland American liner

'•Rotterdam" which docks in New
Yelk.

Barbara Berry of this town, aged
nine years, won first prize, a silver

cum. in a swimininc contest at Little

Neck. Ipswich, on "Gala Hay." Aug.
2*.

Lansdownc, formerly Schweizer Co.

A full line of dress goods now ready
for distribution. Call by appoint-
ment. Miss Rice. Win 0G62-W. s82t*

Charles Quiley, a former well known
Winchester boy. who fought with the
Canadian Army during the World
War is a candidate fur sheriff of Gen-
e>ve County. Michigan. Mr. Quiley
has been living in Flint, Mich, for the
last tive years.

Whist patty to be run by Li I la B.

Green, Fortnightly Hall, Thursday.
Sept. !', at 8:15 p. in. Good prizes.

Now is the time to join the new
vacation club at the Winchester Na-
tional Bank.
A Studebaker touring car operated

by Francis Delancy of 1 1 Forest cir-

cle while going westerly on the Park-
way Tuesday evening was in collision

With a Ford truck operated by Tony
Catino of Lexington street. Burling-
ton. who was headed east. The acci-

dent occurred near the Bacon street

bridge, and both cars were damaged,.
No one was injured
The Metropolitan District potice no-

tified the local authorities that they

had found an abandoned Dodge coupe
on the Parkway shortly after 11

o'clock Tuesday night. The machine
was unlighted and had been in a col-

lision. It was registered to a Win-
chester party but the local authorities

w.'ie unable to find anyone by the

name given who knew anything of the

matter. The car was towed to a local

garage.
While driving his Essex coach south

a!' rig imner Main street Tuesday
Evening William B. MncDonaUl of 13

Stop-, avenue was in collision with a
Fi id touring car which was leaving

Clark street to go North and which
was driven by John Lee Barry of S9

Franklin street. Stoneham. The dam-
age dene was slight and no one was
injured.
The strike which stopped work or.

tin- demolition of the wooden struc-

ture on Main street, formerly occu-
pied by the Winchester News Co..

Mathews' Barber Shop. W. C. Camp-
bell and the Winchester Fruit Store
has apparently been amicably settled

as work has been resumed and very
little now remains of the building,

which fact does not seem to be caus-
ing undue manifestations of grief
on the part of our citizens.

Elizabeth Pes enden of Myrtle
terrace has had as her house uuest
the pas: week Miss Harriet Baker
of South Chatham

NOVELTY
.INC.

TUESDAY

Miss Mary P.. Fitzgerald of All-

Btcn. bride-to-be of Edward P. Fitz-

gerald of this town, was tendered a
reception and novelty shower on
Tuesday evening at the home of Mr.
Fitzgerald's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Fitzgerald. 'JO Winchester
place. The affair was a complete
surprise, arranged by friends of the
young couple in honor of their ap-
proaching marriage which is to take
place on the morning of Labor Day
at Allston.

The evening passed pleasantly with
a program of vocal and instrumental
selections and the serving of a dain-

ty collation. Miss Fitzgerald was
the recipient of many handsome and
useful gifts and in a charmine man-
ner expressed her appreciation to

the guests, present from Allston.

Brighton. Cambridge. Lawrence. Wo-
burn and Winchester.

ESCAPING STEAM SCALDS
WORKMEN AT WINCHES-

TER BRICK PLANT

Six men were taken to the Winches,
ter Hospital suffering from bad burns
and other injuries resulting from an
explosion occasioned by the prema-
ture opening at about 10:30 Tuesday
morning of a huge cylindrical brick
drying kiln at the plant of the Win-
chester Brick Company, just across
the town line off Cross street in Wo-
burn. The injured were Andrew Do-
herty, 27, o$ Summer street, Stone-
ham; Frank Gonsalves. 32, of Bel-
mont street and Richard Coleman. 21,
of 6 Border street, both of Woburn.
and Walter Kirby. 23. of 35 Harvard
street; Lawrence Nunally, lit. of 68
Irving street; and Donald McCarthy,
IX, of 30 Irving street, all of Win-
chester.

AIJ suffered from bad burns about
the head, arms and shoulders as well
as from shock while Gonsalves lost

the little finger on his right hand and
sustained a broken nose. Doherty
was more seriously hurt, sustaining a
fracture of the spine and pelvis. He
was in great pain when removed to
the hospital in the police ambulance
by officers James Farrell and Edward
O'Connell, the car having been sum-
m« ned by an emergency call from
the plant when it was found that the
injured man could not be moved with-
out a stretcher. The others were tak-
en in private cars to the hospital
where they were treated by Dr. Mar-
tin D. Sheehan of Stoneham.

After a preliminary examination of
Doherty Dr. Sheehan ordered X-rays
taken to di termine the extent of his
injuries and it was found necessary to
amputate the little finger on Gon-
-alves' right hand. Both were re-
tained at the hospital, the others be-
ing allowed to go to their hollies. La-
ter both McCarthy, who was a mem-
ber of last year's football team at the
Winchester High School, and Nunally
returned for further treatment. All
are reported as getting along satis-

factorily, neither the name of Gon-
salves or Doherty being upon the hos-
pital's danger list.

The accident which might very eas-
ily have entailed much more serious
consequences occurred when the door
of the big drying kiln was opened be-
fore the steam pressure to which the
bricks are subjected in the drying
process had been completely drawn
off.

The kilm which is about SO feet long
ami six feet in diameter houses a great
number of bricks for drying ami is

equipped with an air tight door which
is bolted into place to withstand the
20(1 pounds of steam pressure used in

the drying process.

Tile bolts were removed before the
pressure hud entirely gone down anil

the heavy door was hurled outward
with great force, felling several of
the men and allowing them all to be
scalded by the rush of escaping steam.
Fortunately none of the bricks were
thrown from the cyclinder by the ex-
plosion.

Superintendent Frank Gallagher of
the plant was standing near the kiln

at the time of the accident but for-
tunately was not injured. He with
( ther workmen aided the injured into

the yard and sent calls for ambulances
to both Winchester and Woburn police

headquarters. Doherty apparently re-

ceived the full force of the blow from
the heavy door while Gonsalves hand
was badiy crushed. It was at first

thought that the former had been fa-

tally hurt, but latest reports are more
reassuring.

TREATS IN STORE FOR LOCAL
ELKS

Chats With
YOUR

TH E FEMININE SPIRIT OF "Tfi

"Rose at half-past four this
mornini;. Ironed industriously
till one o'clock. * " * went up-
stairs, threw myself on the bed.
and fell asleep."

—From Journal of Sally
Wister, a maid of the
Revolution.

We hear a lot about the val-
iant men of 177(1, especially this
year which marks the 150th an-
niverr-ary of our national inde-
pendence. But it's in little pass-
ages like the above, found in an
old-time diar>, that we learn
Mimething about the valor of the
women of '76!

No wonder poor tired Sally
Wister fell on her bed exhausted
after eight hours of ironing!
Think of the trips back and
fourth acros- the huge farm-
house kitchen, from fireplace to
ironing board, her arm weighted
with heav> sad irons.

Selly's eizht-hour ironing day
would be cut down to two hours
with the -modern Gas heated
ironer. Are you saviny time and
>trength with one of these labor-
save^?

Members of Winchester Lodge of
Elks are planning to attend the big
outing of Marlborough Lodge which is

to be held at Fort Meadow. Marlbor-
ough, on Sunday. Sept. 12. The friend-

liest of feeling has for some time ex-
isted between the two lodtros and
those who make the trip to Marlbor-

Arlington Gas Light Co.

527 Main Street

Winchester, Massachusetts

"If If* D«n* With Hf.i, Toi C»n D*
tl H.ti.r WHh Gy."

No. 11.112

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

Th thr Inhnhitanta of Winehe»t*r. muni-
r|™»J corporation located in th» County of

Miildltsu'X and naiil Commonwealth : Camnbrll
and William*. Aui-int* J. Marchant I.ydia K.

Wi'twter. Jam** B W«b#t«r. and Emma A
Em»ry. of Mid Winchester: Atlantic and
Pacific Tfi Company, n duly exintinu corpora-

tion, havime an u-unl nlacf of bii«5"««» in

Somerville, in the said Countv of Middles :

Loviia S, P»t*r«on, of aaid Somervilk : Nor-

ton and Main.- Railroad. « duly exi-t'n* cor-

poration, havinc «" u«ii»l rd"'' 1* "f bu»ine«»
,

in itoaton. in the County of Suffolk and aaid

Commonwealth : and to all whom it may
[

concern :

Whereaa. a petition has la-en presented to

aaid Court by Arthur T. Nelaon. Truatee. of

Mrookline. in the County of Norf.dk and aaid

C. nimonwealth to regiatcr and confirm hi-

title in the followinK described land:

A certain parcel of land with the build-

in** thereon, situate in aaid Winchester,

bounded and described h< follows:

Northwesterly by Church Street, SS.0S feet

:

Northeasterly by other land of said petition-

er. 186.44 feet: Southeasterly by land now
or formerlv of th.- H.-slon and Maine Rail-

road. 216.4S fe.t: Southwesterly by land now
or formerly of Auiruita J. Merchant, 88,80}
feel ; Northwesterly by land now or formerly
of Emma A. Emery and James H. Webster

et ul. VMM feet: and Southwesterly \» land

how or formerly of said James II. Webster
et ill, 104.22 feet.

The above described land i* shown on a .

plan filial Kith -ai.l |a.'titi»n and all boundary!
lines are claimed to la. located on the wound

|

as shown on aaid plan.
You are hereby cited I" appear at the Land

Court to be held at Boston, in the County of
Suffolk, on the twenty-seventh day .if Septem-
her A. I). 1S28, nt ten o'clock in the lore-

i

noon, to .-how cause, if any you have, why .

the prayer of said inlition should not be
|

icranted. And union you appear nt -aid
,

( nurt at the time and place aforesaid your
default will he recorded, and the said peti-

tion will be taken as i-onf.-s.si. and you will

he forever burred from cOntestinK »aid peti-

tion or any decree entered thereon.

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS,
Eaipiire. Judice of aaid Court. Ihia thirty-first

day of Auuust in the year nineteen hundred
ami twenty-six.

JOSKI'II I. BENNETT, Deputy Recorder
sU-.1t

ough are assured of a good time. Lo-
cal arrangements are in the hands of
P. E. R. Fred Clement who has en-
gaged a big bus to take the local

"Bills" over the road to Fort Meadow.
All sorts of sports are promised with
a real dinner served by a Boston ca-
terer at 1 p. m. The outing will be
held rain or shine.

Friday, Sept. 17, is to be Elks'
Baseball Day at Braves Field with a
special memorial service held under
the auspices of Winthrop Lodge in

honor of the great Christie Mathew-
son and Tony Boeckel, formerly of the
Braves and a member of the Winthrop

body. Detachments of marines, sail-

ors and the navy yard band will assist
in the ceremony. The Elks' card is

good for admission and ladies are wel-
come.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The manager of the Regent Thea-
tre is pleased to announce the forth-
coming presentation next Monday
and Tuesday of Cecil B. De Milie's

melodramatic photplay of the Rus-
sian revolution. "The Volga Boat-
man." This is a superb production

]

featuring William Boyd. Elinor Fair,

;

Victor Varconi, Julia Faye and
j

Theodore KoslofT. This is a gripping
' love story of a plebeian boatman and
|
a Russian Princess, developed against

I the super-dramatic background of a

;

country in which over niirht. servants
become masters and masters ser-

i vants—a tremendous human theme
' vibrant with thrills and appeals.

Charles M. Watkins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Watkins of 2

,
Ridgetieki road will return to the

j
Huntington School to continue his

I
studies when school opens on Sept.

oNow /

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat
.

tress and Space

Work

A. E.
» Thompson Street Tel. 1766

Us S. ROYAL

OSCAR IIKDTI.KR CO.
2d Church St.

Winchester, Ma**.

Less need now than ever before to shop
around for "bargain" tires that you
know nothing about. Come in and let

us tell you the New Low Prices ofgood
United States Tires to fit your car.

W INCHESTER U TO St PPLY
o Railroad Aye.

Vi iachester, Ma--.

ARE GOOD TIRES

for 1927.

.

Greater Beauty

luipment!
"One Shot" Centralized Lubrication .... Oil Purifier ....
Air Cleaner .... 4-Wheel Brakes .... Thermostat Heat
Control .... High-Pressure Motor Lubrication New*
Type Easy Steering Self*Adjusting Spring Shackles

STANDARD SIX
NEW REDUC
PRK 1 S HONS

Touring . . $ 945 J*» -J «* 1

^ J5
Dc Luxe

1005 35Touring

.

Coupe . . . 1035 35
De I.uxe

Coupe. . 1125 45
Sedan . . • 995 130
De Luxe
Sedan . . 1095 140 1

Roadster . 1135
^

> All priccnf.o.h.Ci« eland

SPECIAL SIX
NEW
PRICES

Touring . . $ 1145

REDUC-
TIONS

$45
Sport tin-
'louring 45

65

De Luxe
Coupe. . 12o3 85

Sedan ... 1295
All I'n. s , i .. h ClvxUnJ

95

BICJ SIX
NEW Rf.DUC

,

5-Passenger
Touring . .

PRItl S

$1545
mons '

$60
7- Passenger
Touring . . 1645 60

;

Roadster . . . 1695 w
7-Passenger
Sedan . . . 1795 260

20th Century
155Sedan . . . 1495

:
Metropolitan

1595 360 1Sed.in . . .

' Coupe . . . . 1675
AM pr.cci t ... o Cl.-vcUnd

These great cms are iiuie on display —See them I

WALTER H. DOTTEN
12 ALBEN ST, WINCHESTER

CHANDLER. CLEVELAND MOTORS CORPORATION CLEVELAND
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WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB bor Day, and will consist largely of

;
novelty events.

The Winchester Boat Club was rep-

resented by four members at the

American Canoe Associations National

meet at Lake George, N. Y. this year.

Mr. Herman Dudley Murphy, the well-

known sailing canoeist and a veteran

A. C. A. member, headed the Winches-

ter party. The others were Kenneth I

Pratt, Edward Sandberg and Alan

Jlovey. Mr. Murphy entered into all
,

of the sailing races and at the end of

the meet his record proved to be sec-

ond best as he succeeded in securing

a second or third place in all of the

major sailing races. His reputation

as a sailor of the small, speedy, fresh-

water craft is very widely known and

based upon years of marked success.

No such meet would be complete with-

out Mr. Murphy's entry.

Pratt, Sandberg and Hovey spent

their week in camp very pleasantly

and on Friday arid Saturday. Aug. £0

and 21, entered int.. the paddling

races. While they did not win any

of their races, or in fact, make a

Very strong showing, they did gain

in experience. Pratt tried his hand

at the single-singles, the tandem-sin-

tries with Sandberg as his teammate,

and he paddled So. '" the Eastern

Division war boat crew. The Pratt-

Sandberg tandem linished fourth out

of nine tii lies, while the Eastern Di-

vision war boat finished second. Pratt

therefore figured in two races, well

up at the finish. Sandberg, a "double-

binder," by choke, figured in a single

blade fourth place with Pratt, and a

third place in the tandem-doubles,

with Hovey, his regular partner in

this event. Hovey and Sandberg also

paddled in u double-blade four-man

crew, with two men from a Provi-

dence, It. I. club.

An A. C A. National Meet is one of

strong competition. The entry list

hhows clubs from New York City, Sy-

racuse, Yonkers and Buffalo, Nv Y.;

Knglewoml. N. J., some clubs from

Pennsylvania and a number of Bos-

ton clubs. It is hoped that another

year Winchester will have a larger

representation. Those who attended

this 'year are 'lire to repeat, as they

have'been thoroughly won over to the

camp. . .

Winchester h to enter the annual

Labor Day meet to be held under the

direction of the Lawrence Canoe flub

j,t Cnnobie Lake. A double-blade club-

four is now practicing each evening,

consisting of Edward Sandberg, John

Caldwell, Kenneth Pratt and Alan

Hovey. This same lineup may also

enter the single blade race, and a
tandem-singles. Pratt and Caldwell

will make up another entry, while

Sandberg and Hovey will try the tan-

dem-doubles race. This meet will be

the final "out-of-town" one for Win-

chester this year.

A final regatta on home waters will

be run on the Saturday following La-

WESTERN UNION WAME?*S OF
FAKE TELEGRAPH

SUMMONSES

The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany through its Boston office has is*

isued a warning to all patrons in this

district to be on guard against the

machinations of a gang of sneak

thieves who judging from reports are

working rather generally in greater

Boston.
The procedure is to have- the wom-

an member of the gang call a resi-

dence asking the prospective victim to

go to his local telegraph office to get

n message being held for him there.

As soon as he leaves his home or office

as the case may be the other mem-
bers of the gang step In and loot the

place.

It has been done, and while Win-

chester has had no trouble thus far

it is well to be on the watch. The

following, we reprint at the request

of the local Western Union Office.

"The Western Union does not re-

quire it< patrons to go to the tele-

graph office to receive telegrams. If

you should be called on the telephone

ami asked to go to the telegraph of-

fice to receive a telegram ask to have

it read to you over the telephone.'

NOTICE OP LOSS PAS8 BOOK

In cnmi'lianr* with the requirement* of

Chapter 1ST. Section 20. of the General Law*
ani! Acta in amemlment thereof, or »uei>le-

rri nlary thereto, notice i> hereby giver, of the

lr«» of ,.»„, book No. iUi: burned by the

Winchester Saving! Bank, and that written

application htm been made to aaiil bank for

the i»yment of the amount of the dev°»lt

repreaehted by aaid book, or for the issuance

of a duplicate b«»>k therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK.
By William K. Priest, Treasurer

auJ:-:it*

J
Ten year old Henry Wallace of 90

I

Middlesex street reported at the po-

; lice station on Tuesday that he had
;

been bitten by a Cerman police dog
; owned by a Linden street family. He
!
was given first aid at the station and

• sent home.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

Bv virtue of the power or sale contained i"

n certain mnrtmw deed irlven by Daniel B.

Kntril and Ann C. Beard hi« wife, in her

rlitht. to N.w Enelnnd Bond am! MortKHBo
Company, dated December S, l"'j:. and re-

rorilu.l with Middlesex South District Deeds,

Book 4B22. Paw? !!97. for breach of the con.

.titi-n of -aid mo.li/:o'- and for the purpose

,.f foreclosing the name will >.• «oM <>• Pub-

lic miction "ii the premises hereinafter de-

scribed ..n Monday September 20. I)'-". »'

roar-thirty o'clock in the nfternoon, nil and
.ingulnr. the er.iro -.- descrilicU in sni.l mort-

gage died, lo wit :

"the land, with the building? thereon, in

Winchester in the County or Middlesex,

liuunded and described »> follows:

SiiutherK hy Church Street, ninety.ninc

mid twenty-Rv -.hundredths ll>!>.2Sl feet:

Westerly by land now or formerly of Mark
Gnogin, thru- hundred and fifty onc-hun-
.Irr.lths iHOO.fiOl feet :

Northerly on land now or formerly of Rus-

sell II. Allen, ninety-nine and twenty-five

one-hundredths IWKi feet;

Easterly on land now or late of H. N.

Skillings, Tru-tee, three hundred and fifty

one-hundredtha liHHI.Stll feet: containing •,«..

01)0 square reel. U- all of said measurements
ami contents more or less.

Being the same premises conveyed to said

Ann C. Beard by Axis M. Callahan by deed

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.

Subject to a prior mortgage held hy this

mortgagee for »T60il."

Sale will be made subject to the aforesaid

mortgage to the New England Bond and
Mortgage Company, to unpaid taxes, tax

titles and municipal liens, ir any there are.

A deposit or Three Hundred Dollars

i$:iOO.UIM will la- required to he paid at the

time and place of sale: balance in ton HOI
days thereafter.

NKW ENGLAND BOND AND
MORTGAGE COMPANY, Mortgagee

Ammidon. Birkncll and Hyan. Solicitors.

II Beacon Street. Boston. Mass.

au2.-3t

Engineered to a standard— Built complete at the factory

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of the tower of sale contained

in a certain mortgage deed given by Alice

M. Snow to the Medford Trust Company,
dated May 2i. 1M2«. and regi.tered with Mid-

dlesex County South District Registry Dis-

trict as Document No. 68. IKS. Certificate of

Title No. S1.6HV. Registration Book M6.
Page 626, for •reach or the condition of said

mortirak'c and l.r the purpose of foreclos-

ing the same, will be sold at public auction

upon the premises hereinafter described, on

Tuesday. September 21. "J2t>. at three o'clock

in the afternoon, all and lingular the prem-
ises conveyed by said mortgage deed and
therein described substantial!) is follows:

• The land in Winchester. Middlesex Conn-
ty. Massachusetts, bounded and d.*crihen as

follow*: Westerly by Washington Street,

fort) and 411 100 (40.40) feet: Northeasterly

by Lot D. on a plan hereinafter mentioned,

one hundred twenty.slx and III lOfI ll2«.W'

reel, theme turniim and running Northeast-

erly by said !.<>t D, sixty.seven ami 90 100

167.001 (Vet to land formerly of George K.

Nugent; thence tiirning and running South-

easterly inn- hundred forty-seven and »l 100

I04T.S1I feel to Highlund Avenue: thence

lurning anil running Southwesterly on High-

land Avenue, one hundred seventy-four and

27 1011 1171.2*1 feet to I.ot C, on said plan,

thence turning and running Westerly by

-aid Uit C, three hundred fourteen 1 314

J

feet; thence turning and running Southerly

along said l."t «'. one hundred twenty-seven

ami » 100 t 127.8*1 feet to land formerly of

Georglannn D. Holton ; thence turning and

running Westerly live hundred fifty-eight

IGSSl feet to Lot A on said plan; thence

turning ami running Northeasterly along said

Lot A, ami >Im> Lot B. as shown on said

ptnn. one hundred thirteen and 32 100

( 113.821 feit; thence turning and running

Northwesterly one hundred twenty-nix (1261

rift, t" sai.l Washington Street and the point

<.r beginning.
All of said boundaries are shown on a

plan diavvn by Parker Holbrook, Engineer,

dated November 10, IW25. as a subdivision

Plan or Und Court Uase No. 3536, and be-

ing Lot b. as shown on said plan, and con-

taining 211,864 square feet or however oth-

erwise said premises may !«• measured,

bnul d or dcscrilaal. ... , k .

Said premises are conveyed subject to mi
l.uil. line line of Highlund Avenue, as set

forth in Document No. 50,720. and are part

or the premises described in Certificate of

Title No. 3561. recorded in Book 23. Page

".'he •onvcyancc include, nil fur-

naces, heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and elec-

tric light fixtures, screens, screen dooi »,

awnings, and all other fixtures of *»*^9r

kind or nature contained in any building oi

buildings now standing or hereafter erected

on said premises prior to the full payment

and discharge of this mortgage.

Sai.l premises will la- sold subject to an>

and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-

pal assessments, if uny.

One Thousand Dollars. ($1,000) will be re-

qutred to l»- paid in cash at the lime and

place of sale, balance in ten days liom the

date of sale on delivery of deed.

MEDPOKD TRUST COMPANY. Mortgagee.

By Charles H. Humes,
Treasurer

au27-3t

LOCATELLI'S

Winch.- t-r. Mass . Vie 27 192(1

TO THE Bti'K'i i>P S«"l ECTMEN OK
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: Th.- under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to
keep

GASOLINE
IS gallons in motor vehicles while in pri-
vate garage which itsrage is located on the
land in said Winchester situated on Weight
Street and numb r.il 1 thereon, as shown up-
on the plan filed herewith ard certifies tha"

the names and addresses of all owners of
record of land abutting the uremiscs are a*
fnllnws

:

Abutter: Edmund Berg. 2 Dunster Lane.

L. S TUPPER
Town <r Winchester, m B<«rd of Select-

men, Aug. 30. I"-'-'- ()•> the ro.-egoinn peti-

tion it is hereto ORDERED. That notice be
given hy the petitioner t« nil iH'rsons iiiter-

ested. that thi. H .1 will on Monday, the
20th day of September 1026 »t 7.40 ck
P. M.. in the Selectmen's Room in the T"v n
Hail Building, ronsider the expediency of
granting the prayvi ..f said iwtition when any
person objecting t'i et.. ma) appeal and be
heard : said not;.- !•> he given i ubllshing

a copy thereof.

EATON LOW LAST

C. X. Eaton with a card of S9—66
won the handicap medal play golf a:
the Winchester Country I'lub last
Saturday afternoon, his score being:
one under the t»7—«?7 rating of A.
Gibson who finished second.
The scores:

C. N. Eaton Ml 6»
A. Gibson ir? 67
li. C. Neiley »n •;>•

K. L. Hale »« 72
f. A. Ridc.ut Zi
S. T. Hicks 7f t3
N. H. Seeiye s.o 76
A. P. Chase »| 77
II. A. Peterson .... ... ;M 77
C > Bostuick 77
R. V . Whunc) . . in". »i

Miss Ethel Kean of Randall's and

J
Miss Marie Lynch of Woburn are
leaving Monday for a trip to New
York.

a. I.

Mr. Stanley Butterworth • i >
Grove s.rect has a real grievance
against the driver of the motor ve-
hicle who sometime during last Fri-
day night drove his machine across
the satewalk in fn nt of his home,
smashing the walk and a small hedge
as well us doing v msidt ruble dam-
age io h:s lawn. A heavy truck was
evidently responsible for the tr.ubc.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the hi irs-st-law . next of km, creditor*,

and a;: othei persons int.-rested in the «»-

tat John N. Hen nett .ate of Winches-a
ter in said County, o.-. • :• -«m. intestate. *

WHEREAS a ivtitiou has been presented
:.. said Lc-url l*> is.-aut a letter of adrhinis*
trati. n on o estate 1 : d deceased t*» II"-
wanl I Bennett of Winrhister in Ihr Coun-
ty .: Middlesex, without giving a surety Oil

in. bond
You ore ton by cit.-d t.. appear at a V:o-

lat'.e i..::t t.. be held t'nmbridge. in «aii|

l outity of Middlesex, on Hie seventeenth day
.t Siptembti A I' 1U2«. at ten o'clock in

.
the lOreinvii, t.> -»:. v* if any you have,
»'(i> to- same -h.u.tl liol Ik' granted

: the ihU'.ioiici 1- hereby directed
11.. pub.ic notice lio-riid. by publishing this

I
idntion i.lhi m .11.11 week, lor three succes-

ueik', in l..e A uii h. ter Stoi a news.
I

r pii bed in Win. 1. -ter the last pub-
liu.lion 1. 1 I-. on, ....... ..: Last, beloi-e -aid

Witness. JOHN LKGfiAT Esquire. Kii-t
Judge 1 1 said Court, this nineteenth day of
AugJst in the sear u< thousand nine hun-
dred ond twci'lv si*

LORtNG 1'. ItlUD-VN, UigM.r
•u2?-at

maitii

en day.
-t pub-weeks, in The W.

ligation to lie »t

such hearing and
s.-nie at least foin
inp. by prepaid 1

er .* record of • '< phi- eel

on th,. ^aid fiarce. ,-:' luii.l.

A iro* copy.
Attest

.

GEORGE S. K BMtTI.K.TT.
Clerk of Selectmen

s;l-2t

I. f. re said h.-».-

i.nil t« every .. n-

i.l aluttlng

Winchester. Mass.. Aug. 2.1, l"2r.

TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under.
sinned respectfully wt itions for n license to
keep

fJASOLINK
licit vhile vnte

land
which garage 1- 1.. he located 011 the

'aid Winchester situated on Wash-
;
inn. n Street ana numbered i!'4-;'..i

-
. there-

en. m .-.how o upon the plan filed her. with

I anil certifies that the t.ani.- and addresses nf
all owners of record "f land aimtting the
premises are as follow -

:

Abutters: Carl M and Kiln I.. Fisher. 10

Nelson Street. Winel.ostcr ;
John E. ChIIii-

hnn, JSS Washington Strict, Winchester.
MARY J, M< It INKY

T.-wn of Winchester, in IMard of S.1..-I-

men, Aug. 2:1, l!'2iS. On the forvfroinil peti-

lion it is hereby ORDERED. Thnt notice be
given by the petitioner to all pi-rsnns inter-

esteil, that this Board will on M >nday, the

13th day of Sept. H>2«. lit 7.1(1 o'.-l.ick P. M .

i'i the Selectmen's Knoin in the Town Hull
Building, consider the expediency of grant-
ing the prayer of .-aid |<etition when any
|>erson oliji'cting thereto may appear and lie

heard: said notice to Ik- given hy publishing
a copy thereof, with this order of notice

thereon, once in each week for two succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star, the first

publication to he at least fourteen days be-

fore such hearing and by mailing copies of
the -lime at least fourteen days before said
hearing, by prepaid registered mail to every
owner of record of each parcel of land abut-
ting on the said puree! of land.
A (cue copy.

Attest

:

MABEL W. ST'VSON.
Acting Clerk of Selectmen

au21-2t

The Choice

of theWell Informed'

To the understanding eye of the tech-

nically trained man, the engineering su-

periority of the Klecn-Heet oil burner is

marked. Such a marvel of fine simplicity!

Instantly efficient! Fool-proof! Trouble-free!

For Kleen-Heet is accurately "engi-

neered to a standard"— the standard of

perfect, automatic, economical home heat-

ing. Thus, it provides a si:e for every

need. And it is self-contained — "built

complete at the factory" under the engi-

neers' eyes-. Its efficiency docs not depend

upon complicated installation. It require*

no change in your heating plant.

That is why Kleen-Heet has so remark-

able a record of unfailing performance—

in homes of every si:e— through more
tiian six years.

And why Kleen-Heet is so outstand*

ingly "the choice of the well informed."

To have a trained engineer study the suitability

of your heating plant for oil burning, teleph,on«

Tel. Soinenitte 7520

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER IS

)/ a m nt a I h /' rogr n m s

.Monday, Tuesday

"The Social Highwayman"

With JOHN PATRICK anil

DOKOTHi DEVOKE

"The Sap"

With KENNETH HARLKN

Special Extra Wed. Sept. 8 Only

RUDOLPH VALENTINO

In "THE SHEIK"
"The Sa|)" with Kenneth Harlen

Thursday. Friday, Saturday

o Hut nf tha ttnrm"

With JAC1.U EI.INK I.OGAN

With IRENE RICH and
HI NTLKi GORDON

CYmc-dy News

528 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

KLEEN-HEET

REGENT
THEATRE

ARLINGTON CENTER
ARLINGTON'S FAMILY RESORT

2:15 Twice Daily 8:00

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER l>

Monday anil Tuesday

( ECU. R. DoMll.I.E S
Production

» "

also the

"W A N I)Emm W A ISTL I N E"

News Comedy

Wednesday and Thursday

"Crimson Runner"
"HF.R MARKET VALUE"

Ren Turpin Comedy-

Friday and Saturday

TOM MIX in

(«».. a n-n»

THE FIRST YEAR'
News

1HFAIRF- -
Telephone Mystic 1800

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. ii 7- S

Paramount*!! .11 NIOR STARS (»F 1026 in

Fascinating Youth ,>

A stnry of Youth ami l.ove

With .IEANNF. M<IR(.\N
One of Mcdford's own in ih.- east

\n VI.L-STAR C VS I" in

Adapted from 0
WEEKLY OMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 9—10—11

A love drama of the Northland

Man Trap 5

Starring CLARA BOW with
PERCY MAR MONT and ERNEST TORRENCE

OTHER SCREEN NOVELTIES VAUDEVILLE

—Coming

—

The sensation of the screen

"Padlocked

vOCATELLr$

capital:
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Daily 2:J5 and 8 P. M. Holiday* Contlnoou* 2:15 to 10:SO P. M.
ScaU Re»er»«l For All Regular Kvming Performance*
Telephone for Re*er*alinn* lo Arlington 4340—13U

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. SATURDAY. SEPT. 2—3—4

"OLD LOVE AND NEW"
. W ith LEW IS STONE

"IT'S TH EOLD ARMY CAME''
With W. C. FIELDS

COMEDY NEWS

MONDAY. LABOR DAY—Continuous Show—2:15 P. M. to 10:30

P. M. Admissions: 2.15 to 4 P. M., Adults 35c, Children 15c; after

4 P. M„ Entire House 50c, no reserved seats.

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER A. 1926

"RIDE OF THE 8T0RWI"
Willi DOLORES COSTELLO anil JOHN H\RR<»N

COMEDY
AN (

'

K E ' "'''' *''-*
'
8,1 *

,U VR
NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
"SPEED MAD"

With WILLIAM FAIRBANKS and EDITH ROBERTS
RIVTIVTIN in

"A HERO OF THI BIG SHOWS"
A truly wonderf-.;! dojr and picture

Admission—Matinee: Adults 25c. Children 10c; Evenings: Orches-
tra and Front Balcony Reserved 40c, Rear Balcony Unreserved 30c

rrrr nrfcini Btnr-Kn, inTf in httr frm

— - 1 ~ *s — —
(The Coolest Place in Town)

Today and Saturday, Sept :{—

4

HARRY CAKE^ in

THE TEXAS TRAIL
Monday and Tuesday. Sept. <1 7

W. <:. FIELDS in

OLD
Something new, something different

Wednesday Only, Sept. X

BEBE DANIELS in

It's bright and snappy, 'twill make you happy

Thursday Only, Sept. !i

PRISCILL V DEAN in

FORBIDDEN WATERS
The divorce channel in the sea of matrimony

Friday and Saturday. Sept. 10—11
HOOT GIBSON in

THE MAM IN THE SADDLE
Delightfully humorous and exciting

-VIAIMO'S-
THEATRE

Matineea 3.15 Evenlnci « Daily

Phone Komeriet 458*

-Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
In "THE EAGLE"
niiicc unonn*"

W ith ANNA (,). NILSSON

Latest News and Comedies

Thursday, Friday. Saturday
Sept. 9, 10, 11

THE WISE GUY"
With MARY ASTOR

JAMES KIRKWOOD and
BETTY COMPSON

"The Romance of a

Million Dollars"

With GLEN Hl'NTER and
ALYCE MILLKR

Latent News and Comedy

SOMERVILLt
THEATRE

Beginning Monday ^Sve., Sept. 13

OXK WEEK
Mallntta Tu.«.. Wt*„ Thur... Sal.

Openint; Altractio i

"THE EASY MARK"
A gold mino of laughs, with

HERBERT ASH ION. Jp,

and MARION W HJTE
l.'nder Pernonal Supervitinn of

Mr. Phillip Sheffield

Return KneaK'-ment

\L BERTOLKMI
and hi-- Broadcasting Orchestra

BOX OFFICE OPEN LABOR DAY
9J0 A. M. to 9 P. M.

Phone Saneraet HOT

Don'! Korret to Sabccrlbe
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$8000-81000 DOWN

Will buy an attractive, well-built cottage type house in excellent

section, within ten minutes' walk of either Weiltremere or Winches-
ter Stations. Six rooms ami l>ath; open plumbing, electric lights,

Mattee steam heater. An exceptional opportunity to secure a cozy
home at a reasonable price and on easy terms.

XKW BOUSE

Of Colonial design, most tastefully finished inside and out. It con-

tains on the (ir>t floor: large living room, fireplace, sun porch, din-

ing room, kitchen and breakfast nook. Second floor: " bedrooms ami

2 baths. Third floor: maid's room and bath. Situated on a good
plot of land in an excellent section. 7 minutes from WCdgemere.

- - >U» t I..Price $18,500. Term*}

ttfctto M ILIUM; LOTS

1/D

Within easy Walking distance of the station arc becoming scarce in

Winchester. We have .a few in establish*! sections from 15c per

sq. ft. up. If you «re planning to builfjn th$ near future you
would ib.(jju^| t<' secure your land n >w.

'

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO.

REALTORS
89 CIIIRCII STREET WINCHESTER 0302

LORLNC P. GLEASOX, Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0936.fl

Bring Your Vacation Films

To The Star Office To

rt £°,,
mor

?,
nioth

?- Get
-
vour

! ,
Get th* kiddies a bubble blower. W»

0-K:!l refill* and canisters a: WU- have them for 5c and 10c. Wilson the
son s. . Stationer.

'"' -You can not get your 1027 registration plates without an au-
tomobile iia'ffility policy.

An representative of the Car Owners' Mutual Insurance Co.
of Boston, 1 am prepared to place your order for such insurance
immediately, the policy to become effective January 1.

PARKER HART
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY INSURANCE

11 (ilentjarrx ltd., Winchester

LIFE INSURANCE

Phones: Win. OOiifi, Hancock 4S.
_
»rt

583 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTI

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPH'S NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

For Sale— Shrubs, Trees. Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries.

Japan Barberry and Cat. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tattle ami Company, 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose

0042. myl2-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lee Biggin-

son (Petty Bird) are expected to ar-

rive in New York from their wed-

ding trip abroad today. They are to

visit Mr. Higtrinson's grandmother,

Mrs, Henry I.. Higginson at her sum-

mer home. ••Sunset Hill" at West
Manchester.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty Ml Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
' Driver Edward D. Fitzgerald of

Hie Fire Department's Engine :i be-

gan his annual vacation on Wedhes-

'

John J- Murphy. Dealer in Junk of

Ail Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

j ill have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924-R, 1378

or drop a postal to 8 Winchester

place. JyW-tl

Patrolman James Donaghey .of the

police gets credit for niakinjr one of

the most unusual captures in the his-

tory of the local department when

he picked up a live canarv in the

vestibule of headquarters on Wed-

nesday. The strange visitor seemed

itot displeased with his surrounding

though he refused to warble for our

pleasure.
Do you want greater Satisfaction

in dry cleaning? Call Win. 0528,

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers, Inc.,

Prop." of llallanday's. au2T-tt

John Gutierrez is back on the job

at the Winchester Laundry plant af-

ter enjoying an extended motor trip

through New England.
Harper Method shampooing and

Scalp treatment, hot oil shampoo, fa-

cial massage. Matilda Currin, tel.

Win. 0330. J?***

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley K. Haydcn

of Glengarry road left this week by

automobile for New York and Phil-

adelphia. They will spend several

days in the latter city visiting their

son Albert Cameron Hayden and in-

cidentally will take in the SesqUl-

Centenial. ... .

New Fall Hats in felt velour and

velvet. Miss Ekmnn, Bailey's. *

The letter boxes- throughout the

t..wn have recently been given a

much needed coat of paint.

Dr. and Mrs. Hollister K. Olm-
stead, formerly of this town, having

spent the Inst three months at

the OlmsteacPs summer residence at

Marshtield on the Cape, are moving

to Cambridge this week, where they

will take up their residence in the

vicinity of Harvard Square.

Miss Sally Thompson is spending

a few weeks with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Benjamin F. Thompson of

Main street.

Now is the time to join the new
vacation club at the Winchester Na-
tional Bank.

Ayei's Taxi Service and Employ-
ment Agency. Seven-passenger se-

dan for hire. Domestic help supplied.

71 Sylvester avenue, tel. Win. 1411.

au20-'it*

James A. Parmelee of this town,
employed as a clerk in a grocery
store at the corner of Shelby and
Princeton streets, East Boston, had
rather a thrilling experience short-

ly after 11 o'clock last Saturday
night when he was held up and
threatened in his place of business
by a bandit who covered him with a
revolved while demanding money.
Parmelee offered the thug his own
pny which was refused and had
started to take the money from t he-

cash register when 7-year old Har-
old Valgus of 24 Shelby street en-
tered the store and asked the gun-
man what he had in his hand. Siez-

ing a $10 bill the thief ran from the
store, firing two shots at Parmelee
who started in pursuit. The former
made good his escape despite a chase
by Patrolman Lazinsky who was at-

tracted by the shooting.
Porch owners! Get out prices on

reseating your old piazza chairs be-

fore buving new ones. Perry, tel.

Mystic 4867-W, " jy9-tf
Herman Dudley Murphy of Lexing-

ton, artist and sportsman of interna-

tional reputation who formerly for

many years made his home in Win-
chester, was second to Leo Friede of

New York last Saturday in the in-

ternational sailing canoe trophy
event held under the auspices of the
American Canoe Association at the
annual camp and racing regatta off

Turtle Island, Lake George, N. Y.
Mr. Murphy who celebrated his 59th
birthday during the meet is consid-

ered one of the most expert skippers
of sailing canoes in this country and
has won many prizes in competition

at his favorite sport. He is equally
at home on the water or before the
easle.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and deco-

rator. Interior finishing a specialty.

15 Webster street, phone Win. 0396-M.
o23-tl

The Winchester girls who have
just returned from Barta Camp are

the Misses Marjorie Dolben and Mar-
garet Snyder. Miss Barta of Win-
chester was head director at Camp
Winimont for several years, and this

season started her own camp at Cas-

co, Me., which from all reports avail-

able passed a most successful season.

You can use the new place cards
again and again. They're practical

as well as artistic. See them at Wil-

son the Stationer's.

Now is the time to join the new
vacation club at the Winchester Na-
tional Bank.

Edwin L. Phipps has sold his es-

tate at 25 Cabot street to Raymond
S. Wilkins of Cambridge, the broker
being T. I. Freeburn. The Phipps
are leaving town.

Joseph Dolben returned last week
from Camp Medoniak, Washington,
Maine, where he has been spending
the summer.

Moth-O-Kill is well named. It

really does the business. Cannisters,

$1.50 and $2. Refills. HO cents each
at Wilson the Stationer's.

Atnong the Winchester girls to re-

turn last week from Camp Quinibeck.
Lake Fairlee, Vt., were the Misses
Marjorie and Helen Bacon. Virginia
and Jean Flanders and Betty Chad-
wick.
A ton of coal in your bin is worth

two in the coal yard. Order now.
Parker & Lane Co. Win. 01(52.

"Phil" Right, who left in the ear-

ly part of the summer to tour the
Continent with "Dick" Bowers' hand
of Harvard is now playing at the "Li-
do" with the above-mentioned or-
chestra, which is fulfilling a six

weeks' engagement there. The col-

legians then go to Geneva, playing
there for a week and returning on
Sept. 11.

Emma J. Prince. Chiropodist, has
re-opened her office and resumed her
practice at 13 Church street. s"-tf

Donald Ash is home after spend-
ing the summer at Camp Samosett,
Lake Port. X. II.

Mr. Philip Boone of Grove street

returns next week from Hyannis
where he has been fulfilling a two
months' engagement with "Ted"
Von's Orchestra at the Coffee House,
one of the largest tea rooms on the
Cape.

In the final standing for the sea-
son at Annisquam in the Bird Class,
Skippers' Races, Henry Worcester
of this town finished in third place
with a total of 2112 points. He com-
peted in last Sunday's races in both
the Cat Class and the Bird Class
finishing well up among the entrants
in both events.

Miss Mabel Doherty, general clerk
at the Town Hall and Miss Lillian

Hardy, clerk in the Assessors' office
are enjoying their annual vacation.
Miss Doherty is at Bar Harbor while
Miss Hardy is at Kennebunkport,
Me.

Mr. Paul G. Eberle of Maiden,
formerly of this town nnd appliance
manager at the Winchester Offices
of the Edison Light Co.. with Mrs.
Eberle leaves today by motor for a
trip to Brandon, Vt.

D> n't be one of those short sighted
persons who leaves his coal bin

empty until the first coal snap ar-
rives. Order now. Parker & Lane
Co. Win. 0102.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Hamilton
and family of Wedge Pond road are
at York Beach. Me.
The work of rebuilding Ridge

street, which the highway depart-
ment has had underway for several
months, was completed this week.
This street and its entering way.
High street, are now among the best

in- town. Ridge street has been Wid-
ened as well as resurfaced ami is in

excellent condition.

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Lampee of Fox-
croft road are returning from their
summer home ai Marshtield on Sat-
urday.

Mrs. F. T. Olmstead and daughter
Ruth, are visiting Mrs. Curtis Nash
at Megansett.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisk Butterfield have
just returned from Thousand Is-

lands.

Late last Saturday afternoon as
Charles E. Thompson of 021 Main
street, Woburn, was driving his Ford
sedan across Church street to go
south on Bacon street, the machine
was struck in the rear by another car
operated by Charles A. Pothier of
Framinghani. The sedan was dam-
aged but no one was injured.

The fire department was called out
at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon by an
alarm from Box .7-88 for a fire at the
town clump. There was no damage
but considerable smoke was occa-
sioned bv the blaze.

Buy your meats and vegetables at
Blaisdell's Market. Best quality at

lowest prices. Free Delivery. Tel.
1271.

Miss Alice DeLaurier of Sheridan
circle leaves on Saturday for a Cana-
dian trip which will include a visit

to the famous shrine of St. Anne de
Beaupre.
We have just received one of the

best assortments of pencil boxes we
have ever seen. Now on display at
Wilson the Stationers.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hintlain of
17 Chestnut street nre the parents of
a daughter born Aug. 22 at the Win-
chester Hospital.

COMPLETt
BATTERY
SERVICE

AGENTS EOR

AUTOMOBILE
AND

RADIO
BATTERIE5

T) \H I >il inn ballon l>u-uiie.*.«

• i- li llin- folk* now to t.ikr

• are of theirs. Learn lion to

ii-<> it ami how in avoid .lim-

ing it. Our VtUO-»uidc set

>'<>»< right, N "II pin your old

one in working shape ami loan

von one in tin- meanwhile,

Your Radio Battery
CALLED FOR CHARGED AND DELIVERED

(Including Rental Battery)

$1.25

BEGIN THE SCHOOL YEAR RIGHT BY

HI YING THK CHILDREN'S FOOTWEAR

—at—

(NOLLY'S SHOE STORE

lity First

V/E.WS BROADCLOTH SHIRTS "STAG BR4\D"
MEN'S PRESS SHIRTS "ARROW BRAND"
MEN'S MADRAS SHIRTS ' BATES STREET'

WOOL BATHING SUITS ' FOREST MILLS''

BATHING SLIPPERS 'MILLER MAKE''

MEN'S INION SI ITS "PEERLESS MAKE''

MEN S TROiSERS "DU CHESS M AKE"

SEMI-SOFT COLL ARS "VAN HEISEN"
L ADIES SILK HOSIERY "GORDON MAKE''

CHILDREN'S PLAY HOSE "ALLEN A CO"

MEN'S GOLF C APS "SWAN RI SSELL CO."

" n -"~ Alden Dresses"
NEW DESIGNS

E. BARNES CO,

Eifteen years of satisfying an ever increasing number of dis-
criminating patrons has led us to believe that we can please you.
We are now able to serve you btter than ever bfore with up-to-the-
minute designs in either custom made or ready-to-wear Suits and
Overcoats, correct in every detail.

PHILIP CHITEL
529 MAIN STREET PHONE WIN. 0279

8-2t

Real Estate

A. MILES HOLBROOK
21 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1 250 Residence 0193-W

Winchester Agent for Loeke Coal Co.

*tiiiMuauiuiuuiianuiimiiaiii tiuuiiiiiiiiiiaimiiiuiuuiiiiiiniiiiauiiii

ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0379-M

immmaiiiiniiMnaniflmiNianiimiiiHaniiuinHaHiuiiHHicjHHiiiiMiiaiMiuiiiniciuiRiiiiiHaiiiiiiiiuiiau

First and Second Mortgage Money and Building Loans Placed

Without Delay and at Reasonable Ratea

E. Abbot Bradlee
110 STATE STREET, BOSTON Tel. Congress 42.33

11 WILLOW STREET, WINCHESTER Tel. Winchester 1131
•pie-tf

MORE THAN 30 YEARS THE LEADER

IMPORTANT 1126 OFFICE
Our telephone bills have been paid promptly. Our office num-

ber is 1126. Due to some kid being on a man's job my Winchester
residence is the only number in the last book.

LARAWAYS
LEADING PLUMBING AND HEATING COMPANY

Winchester Specials
New Colonial home. First •loor. consisting of living room,

dining room, kitchen, sun porch and lavatory. Second floor: four
chambers and bath with shower. Steam heat ard fireplace. Two-
car heated parage.

ALSO
A very cozy home of six rooms, bath and sun parlor. Hot wa-

ter heat and ti replace. A bareait at S'.ioOO.

VERNON W. JONES
36 GLEN ROAD TEL. WIN. 1862

thk well.known

FOR HOYS

We have a splendid, new stock of Percale and Madras Blouse< •

in pretty, neat stripes (u 79c and SI.00.

''•'.*' -White Broadcloth or Madras. SI.00.

BOYS' CRASH. CORDUROY and WORSTED PANTS.

We are Winchester Agents for CASH'S WOVEN NAMES.
Good service. Order now for the young folks going away

to school.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL 06T1-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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VACATIONISTS

Going and Coming

might hav l; been hopelessly out

claused in many < f their engagements J^reet ^ w»

S

f

mai

and the fact that h.. has worked *lar

,f him-.r ami Mr *Ir - James H. Fitzgerald, the groom's
Vother as best man. Miss Fitzgerald «>Pcned their house on Wedgemere

a charming hride in a bri la! avenue this week after spending th
Kcllcher <>f Brockton was best

in the face of support which in many
instance-, would have caused veteran
hurlers >.f his ability to give up in

disgust.
.Mark has had a long and varied

baseball experience which includes
engagements in the old Twin State
League and with some of the best
semi-professional teams in this dis-
trict. He was instrumental in twirl-

ing the legion team (if two years
ago out of a bad hole and has ten-
tiered the town fine pitching service
on many other occasions.
He is deserving of his "day" anil

the fans about town will welcome the
opportunity to do him honor. The
game which is to he staged on Sept.
1H will Ik- the third of the series with
the Riley Shop team of Woburn. thus
ensuring a worth-while afternoon
from the competitive viewpoint.
The committees are as follows:

l.rnrrnl I nmmil If f

Jwncii r-'nrrell. Chair. John E. Hanlon
lien. W. Tilley. Tmn Kranri, MHly
Rev, Kr. r-itzitlbhoni. <;.-... H. l-orhman
<;.-. T. Davidson Thi.ma* K Kail. .11

Jamm .1 KitzRernlil Kr.il H. Schull
Alex. MarDunalil William H.-vy
Jmni* Hinds Krnest Ku-ti,
<;.•... l«Duc

Publicity I nmmili™
John K Hanlmi 1 Tilt.-v

.1. .1 Fitzgerald .linn- Fan . II

l iaiiiM Melly

the costume carrying pink tea

roses and sweet peas. The flower

Kill's dress was of shell pink canton
crepe over white silk and she carried
a basket of rose petals.

The ushers were Messrs. Elmer D.
Ripley of Roslindale, James C. Home
of Atlantic and Sterling Smith and
Howard Doran both of this town.
Immediately after the ceremony a

reception was held, the wedding par-
ty being assisted in receiving by Mr.

Fitzgerald andu-hers were Harol
William Fitzgerald.

Following the ceremony a wedding
reception was tendered to about 200

guests at the home of the bride's par-

ents in Allston. The newly-weds re-

ceived their guest, under a wedding
bell of pink and white and were as-

sisted in this duty by their parents. A
Wedding breakfast was served. After
a wedding trip to Niagara Falls. Mr.

grange stree: are at home, after
spending- the summer at Mar.omet.

Deaconness Helen P. Lane of Wash-
ington street, who has been spending
the summer at Chebeague Island, Me.,
returned home this week.

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Blaisdell and
family of Fenwick mad have returned
from Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Sewall E, Newman
and family of Cliff street arrived home
this week from Megansett. where theyWJSSSRb <v t t ;T : Z "nd Mrs Fitzgerald will reside on tnis week from Megansett. v

Se and Ir^^S,^'l
Washington street, this town. Jg^** enjoying the

ALBERT E. HEGEL
Guests were present from Matta-

poisett, Fairhaven. Boston, Milton,
Rosindale, Allston, S'oneham. At-
lantic. Woburn Winchester and Mrs., A , h(,rt R „ , d aW gt
(atherme Graham and daughter

h| h 7 rhisholrn road on Tues .

from Westville, N. S.
,. day after a lingering illness of sev-

After a motor tr^ through New
era , m„ nths . Ht, was 34 vears 0 |d

":_
a
'u.:..

r
:

an<l cam* nerc from Buffalo. N. Y.,

seven years ago. He was a yoang
man of a high and noble character,
easily making friends by his manly
qualities. He was a member of Wil-

Hampshire, Maine and
and Mrs. Roza will mak# |heir home
at 40 Jamaica Way, BoVton.

McCA LL—HAVERTY
liam Parkman Lodge and the Com-
mandery. Funeral services were

One of the many September wed- hl,.,, Wednesday afternoon at his
dings took place Saturday evening. nomt> eonducted by Rev. Mr.
Sept. 4, when Miss ( atherine M. YVhitley of the Second Congregation-
Haverty, daughter of Mrs. Catherine I

„| church, and Mr. Morton. FirsW'V
Haverty of 225 Mystic street. Arling-

. Reader of the Christian Science
ton, became the bride of Mr. Paul F. Church- Thp piiKrim Male Quar-
McCall. son of Mr. and Mrs Thomas

j t(, tt(, n .ndered three selections. The
McCall of 614 Main street this town.

, interment was in Wildwood. Be-
The ceremony was performed in St. si()es a w j,jnWi Mr. Hegel leaves an
Agnes Rectory, Arlington at 7 ; a H0pted son and his parents and a
o'clock by the Rev. Father Flaherty. 1 8 jster who reside in Buffalo. N. Y. warm weather.

Miss Ceciha r. Mead, cousin of Mrs. C. A. Dodge ha>

the bride was bridesmaid and Mr.
M|gg HAZR ,

SHOWERED

BASEBALL TO-MORROW

St. Mary's baseball team will en-
lertain the fasB St. John's C. ('. of
North Cambridge tomorrow after-
noon at 3.15 p. m. The St. John's
club is managed by "Louie" Cote,
father of the famous captain of the
strong Holy Cross nine of the past
season and who is at present play-
ing with the Toronto team of the In-
ternational League after receiving a
tryout with the New York "Giants."
Cote plana to have the following
well-known stars in his lineup: Gib-
son, all-scholastic first baseman from georgette trimmed with Venetian
Cambridge latin; Horan and Me- lace and picture hat to match and i at the home of Miss Jessie Nauffts
(rowan, playing second and third carried tea roses.

]
who is selected as Miss Dotten's at-

respectively, are also all-scholastic
|

After the ceremony a reception
j tendant for her wedding.

was tendered to about 100 guests at i Gifts of china and linen were re-

the home of the bride's mother. The ' ceived and the evening slipped by-

Mr. and Mrs. Barton K. Stephenson
and family have opened their house on
Walnut street after spending the sum-
mer at Bayville, Me

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wood of High
street will spend the next three weeks
at Iron Mountain House, Jackson.
N. H.

Mrs. R. M. Armstrong of High-
land avenue has returned from
Friendship, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black of Ever-
ett avenue are home from Freedom,
N. H.

Mr. Coleman Connolly of Clark
street has returned.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Abbott and fam-
have returned from Megansett,

where they have been spending the
summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Aseltine and
family of Cabot 3treet arrived home
this week from Holderness, N. H.
where they have been spending the

Thomas McCall, brother of the

groom was best man. The bride

wore a dress of white georgette
trimmed with white Batin with a veil

of tulle caught up with orange blos-

soms anJ she carried a bridal bou-
quet of white roses and lillies of the
valley. The bridesmaid wore pink

On Saturday evening, Sept. 4,

Miss Hazel Dotten of this town re-

ceived her second shower in honor
of her approaching marriage to Mr.
Manuel Roza Jr.. of Boston.
The surprise shower was tendered

players. The game will start at
3.1B with Mark Kelley throwing
them up for the home team. The
home club will also he strengthened
by the addition of "Jim" Fitzgerald
and Francis Tansey and an interest-
ing encounter is expected.

The Misses Jeannette and Kath-
erine McCormack were the guests of
friends in Quebec over the holiday.

couple were assisted in receiving by
Mrs. Thomas McCall. mother of the
groom, and Mrs. Catherine Haverty,
mother of the bride. The house was
very attractively decorated with
ferns, gladiolus and asters.

After the reception Mr. and Mrs.
McCall left on a wedding trip to

Canada. .

and the guests departed at 11 o'clock
hoping to be with her again.
The guests were all classmates of

the bride-to-be at the Fenway Hos-
pital in Boston. Miss Alice Clashy,
Beatrice Horan,. Laura Shields,

Elizabeth O'Hara, Charlotte Packey,
Nan McOaid. Winifred Lamer, Min-
nie and Julia Reid.

Republicans of Winchester

REPRESENTATIVE

THOMAS R BATEMAN

•
• .- a t/, ti««>V . -i

REPRESENTATrYE—1923 to Date.

COMMITTEES—Judiciary, Ugal Affair*, and Chairman of BUN in 3rd Reading.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN—3 Years, Chairman 1921.

FINANCE COMMITTTEE—3 Years. Chairman 1922.

CHAIRMAN. REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE—1925 to Date.

Edward B. Smalley. 8 Norwood street, Winchester,. Mass.

—Political Advertisement

s returned to

her home on Lewis road after spend-
ing the summer at Sterling Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Eastwick of Nor-
wood street arrived horne this week
from South Tamworth, N. H.
.Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Felber and

Ifaughier, Gertrude, returned this week
from Chebeague. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Mason have re-

turned from Salisbury. Vt.. where
they stopped at the "Higgins 1 Tav-
ern."

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rowe, of

Vine street are home from Saco, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Stone and fami-

lv of Glen road arrived home this week
from Allerton.

Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald of the
Winchester News Company, and Miss
Katherine Kitcoyne of the Winchester
National Bank, are at Old Orchard
Beach, Me.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. George Hale
Reed are home from Little Compton,
R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Rennert of the
Parkway, who have been summering
at Ossipee, N. H. returned home this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Powers are home

from Bangor, Me., where they spent
the month of August.

Mrs. H. A. Wadleigh is home from
Falmouth, where she spent the sum-
mer months.

Mrs. Edward I.add of Yale street

has returned from Jackson, N. H.

Mr. James H. Penaligan of the

Star office is enjoying his annual va-

cation.

ENDORSE REPRESENTATIVE
BATEMAN

We. *he undersigned citizens of

Winchester, urge the renomination
and re-election of our fellow towns-
man. Mr. Thomas R. Bateman, as a
representative to General Court, be-

lieving that in i btaining his services

we are assuring ourselves of the best

representation for the good of our
town, relying upon his past record

of efficiency and realizing that he
has every qualification necessary to

obtain the best results as such a rep-

resentative.
Mr. Bateman is an attorney of

many years' prartie? in our Courts

and thoroughly qualified to under-
stand and analyze any and all bills

that may be presented before the
General Court.

We urge all Republican voters of

Winchester to vote for him at the
primaries on Sent. 14.

Willard T. Carleton
George E. Willey
Maurice C. Tompkins
Elsie B. Tompkins
J. Harper Martsaell •

Inez K. Blaisdell

Helen I. Fessenden
T. Price Wilson
Charles R. Main
William A. Kneeland
Edward B. Smalley
Alice C. Smalley
Faye*H. Lefavour
Bertha G. Thompson
Harry A. Norton

—Political Adv. 6 Copley Street
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COMING EVENTS

S,..,» id. K-Mv rvrnin«. » m
tb**Ur » at Club dunce ;ii tr.- rluh h.vi*\

: •. Krlituy Dane* Wlm-he»tor But
i li*

!*<•:•« is. M-n.Uy Kir-i iwmiUr »«Iim
iind fiction - i ntftetrs at Wa|«rA»ld 1.-.K-.-.

I «> O K. 231
IS. M«n.i»y Ki!>t fn!| m.»linc it

O. K. S. ITS. in M*»anfi AeartmvnU at

i'. m.
>••!•! 14. T.i.-n>. i : M i.. i* m.

SSth Staled Communication •:' Wra l\in«-
n..«- \,Mf A r & A \!

S«at. IT. 1'ri.l.v Rmiular nwotiiig at
Royal Arch Chpati-r at ."

' ,. nv
Swit Th:.r«w ttiimmaiw Sal*. T»»n

Hall Au«i«co» •( « .m .v. UuilJ. I'irrf Co-

WINFIELD F. PRIME

Mr. Winticid F. Prime of Prospect

street passed away at his home at -i

o'clock this morning. He was
stricken with a shock last Monday
morning shortly af'er arising, his
left side and speech being paralyzed
He was unconscious from the noon
of that day until his death. He re-

turned with his family from his sum-
mer home at Cousins Island, Me., on
Sunday, and although he had not
been in the best of health during the
early summer, he had much im-
proved during recent, weeks and his

sudden afflict inn /was most unex-
pected.

Mr. Prime was one of Winches-
ter's prominent citizens. He was
"an old Charlestown boy," horn in

that village 65 years ago. His par-
ents were Oliver and Emma (Ken-
nard) Prime. His early youth was
typical of many of out successful
men. He attended the public schools
of Charlestown and Boston Univer-
sity, graduating from the law school.

Between his study periods he worked
at the numerous jobs the boy of his

period found at hand to earn a little

spare money.
Upon his admittance to the bar he

opened an office at 2.1 Court street.

Boston, later becoming associated

for a time with Selwin Z. Bowman
and then conducting his own office in

the Kimball Building at 18 Tremont
street, where he was at his death the
oldest tenant. He was an able and
successful lawyer. Mr. Prime was a
member of the First Congregational
Church of this town.
He was elected State Representa-

tive from Charlestown in ltfDO and
from this town in 1913-14, serving
on many important committees. In
town affairs he was also active dur-
ing his residence of over 20 years
here, serving on the Appropriations
and other important boards.
He was also prominent in Masonic

circles, being a 32d degree Mason,
past master of Faith Lodge of
Charlestown. member of William
Parkman Lodge of this town. Win-
chester Royal Arch Chapter, Knight
Templar and a member of the Shrine.
He was past noble grand of Bunker
Hill Lodge. I. O. O. F.. of Charles-
town. His business and political af-
fliations were extensive, although
during the past two years he had re-

tired from many previous activities.

He married Miss Mary A. Fon-
taine of Charlestown in 1881. His
widow survives him, together with
two children. Mrs. Raymond E.
PinkhanJ of Orange, N. J., and Mr.
Selwin F. Prime of Melrose High-
lands. He also leaves two sisters,

Mrs. Benjamin S. Wiley of Somer-
ville and Mrs. Fred S. Nelson of
Eliott. Me.
The funeral services are to be

held on Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock at the residence, 18 Prospect
street, Rev. Howard ,1. Chidtey of
the First Congregational Church of-
ficiating. The burial will be in

Woodlawn cemetery.

VOTH E

Return >oi:r STAR to jour

HOME ADDRESS alter >our

vacation. I nless you order it

home, it continues to co to >our
summer address. Not if) THIS
OFFICE <>l VOIR RET I RN
ROM K.

NOTICE

Mr-. Annie Snuie Lewis will meet
her pianoforte pupils socially, in her
home, No. 131 Washington street,

Winchester, Saturday, Sept. 11 from
:{.:{(> to 5.30.

On this occasion, pupils will re-

ceive (he prizes won for the best rec-

ords made during the past season,
and will arrange dates fur their les-

sons for the present season.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
STARTS

Winchester High School started
football practice Wednesday with a
large squad of prospective candi
dates. It is too early yet to give an
idea of the players and a practically
new team will have to be built up by
Coach Mansfield. There are six vet

erans left besides ("apt. "Spike"
O'Donnell. These include Knowlton,
Marshall. Aniico, Bernie Murphy,
McNeil and Drohan.

BURLINGTON FAIR

The annual Burlington Fair will be
held Friday and Saturday, Sept. 17

and H. on the Town Hall grounds.
Among prominent features will he

the Pouliry Show. Dog Show. Horse
Show, and the mammoth Auto Show.

Fireworks, band concert and danc-
ing both evenimrs.

EXHIBITION BY THE LIBRARY
ART CLUB

EDWARD L. GILLETT

On Aug. 30 to Sept. 18 at the Win-
chester Public Library there will be

an exhibition of pictures loaned by
the Library Art Club on "Notre Al-
sace, Notre Lorraine."

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will be at,

home, to arrange with new pupils for
lessons, Tuesdays commencing Sept.

II, 1!)26. Call 2 to 5 o'clock or tele-

phone Win. 0701-J. sIO-3:

Dr. and Mrs. Harlan Wilson of
Columbus, Ohio, will spend next
week with their parents Mr. and Mrs.
P. A. Hewitt of Pine street.

Edward Levi Gillett of .S Shef-
field road passed away at his sum-
mer home. North Sutton. N. iff,, on
Tuesday, Sept. 7. He was of the
firm of E. A. Gillett and sons of Ever-
ett, formerly of Charlestown and
was horn in Cortland, N. Y„ *>7 years
ago, but for many years lived at 123
Cross street, Somervile and for the
past nine years in Winchester.
Mr. Gillett is survived by two

brothers, Arthur Gillett of Memphis,
|

Tenn., and H. Augustus Gillett of

'

Winchester, his widow, Minnie Gil-
j

lett, a son. William E. Gillett of

,

Wine*";ster and a daughter Mrs.
Greta Marshall of Weymouth.
He was a member of the Calumet

Club and of Mystic Valley Lodge, A.
F. & A. M., of Winchester.

|

The funeral services will be con- i

ducted by Rev. Howard J. Chidley at I

his former home, 8 Sheffield road a*

2 o'clock.. Friday, Sept. 10.

WINCHESTER MAN IN AUTO AC-
CIDENT AT WOBURN

Dan DeRosa of Hemingway street

was struck and knocked down by an
automobile driven by WHliart
Hayden of 473 Meriden street. East
Boston Friday evening about 7
o'clock, the accident happening on
Main street, Woburn near Hudson

!

street while DeRosa was crossing
the street. But for minor bruises I

and a severe shaking up DeRosa did
not appear seriously 4iurt and was
able to continue on his way.

WATERFIELD LODGE NO. 231.

I. O. O. F.

Nomination of Officers for the com-
ing year will be held at the first reg-
ular meeting of the fall term. Mon-
day evening, Sept. 13.

Miss Lucille Pierce and Miss Ruth
Langille spent the week-end in Moil-

1 "real.

NOTICE

Laraway Headquarters, 10 Thomp-
son street. Tel. Win. 0219. Autos
will call for any voter, anywhere.
Primary and Election Day. No ques-
tions asked, who you will vote for.

Come one, come all.

Jonas A. Laraway

Most attractive Fall hats in all

colors, large and small headsizes.
Miss Ekman (Bailey's.) *

For Councillor Sixth Councillor Oiitric'

VOTE FOR
ExSenator

Charles A, Kimball

Ex-Senator Charles A. Kir.oall

Ev-Senitor Charles A. Kimball
is weH fltted by training and ex-

perience for the Governor's Coun-
cil. He is a graduate of Phillips

Exeter Academy and Yale College;

taught successfully in Worcester
Aculfmy ^-amd Fitehburg High
School: is now owner and mana-
ger of Lone Elm Fa.-m in Littleton.

\U also has a real estate business
and is a director of the Conrord
Co-operative Bank. He has held

all the town offices and has servid
as Moderator intermittently for the
past 20 years.

In 1914 he was a member of the
House and in 1915, 16 and 17. a

memlier of the Senate under the
presidency of Calvin Coolidge.

In 1921 President Harding ap-
pointed him Postmaster. Mr. Kim-
ball is a Mason, a past master of

Littleton Grange and a member of

the Congregational Church. He is

a man of good, sound judgment,
common sense, honest and efficient

with,a good, clean record.

Signed,
JOHN W. HUTCHINSON

King Street. Littleton, Mass.

Primaries Tuesday. Sept. 14, 1926
—Political Advertisement
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Aft. Vernon Street

Resources

Incorporated

1871

Tbla Ran* li a Mutual Saving* fcar.k incorporated under the lawi of the Common-
»*i>.tj. of M«*i*ci(u»«tt« and it cferatod tuMy for the benefit of its dvputitor*.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or liefore Wednesday, September 1">. will draw interest from that day.

We will be pleased to ha\e you open an account with us.

We have money to loan on first mortgagee.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C. SANBORN H. WADSWORTH HIGHT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES W. RUSSELL .SAMUEL S. SYMMES

-8 A. M. to 12 M.. 6 to 8:30 P. M.

Miss Frances Lydon, secretary for Be sure to send any saleable arti-
Mr. Thomas Drier, sailed Friday on ' cles to Mrs. M. C. Tompkins, 2 Ga-

Busine" Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NOTES W. C T. II. NOTES

Miss Vera Keyes has assumed her "More wets than tirys'' will have
responsibilities as Assistant Superin- to lie proven by ballots in th>. Novem-

ber election. The wet
creased when dry pi

home and do ni

ballots that art

vote is in-

pie stay at

vote, for it is the
counted on election

tendent and Theoretical Instructor
at the hospital. Miss Keyes received
her training in the Binghamton
Suite Hospital, Binghamton, N. V..

and the Bellevue Hospital of New
|
night. A majority uf ballot

York City. She has been associated Congressional district elects its Rep-
with various New York Hospitals resentative; in a state, its United
and with the Chicago Lying-in Hos- States Senator. Both these officials

pital and the Children's Memorial will he called upon to vote on pro-
Hospital. She tomes to Winchester hibition many times in Washington,
from the Children's Hospital of Co- ' Ballots in November, not the number
lumbus, Ohio, where she has been of dry people, will decide the wet or
Superintendent of Nurses and Theo- dry majorities in Washington. It is

SLIGHTLY HURT IN CRASH
W1LDWOOU AND CHURCH

STREETS

I A: 8 o'clock this eveninir. at the

! Harvard Street Unitarian "hur-h.

|
Cambridge, the wedding of Miss

)
Dorothy Peterson of 47 Inman street.

1 that city, and Mr. Clinton Stuart
:
Raynor of 161 Hancock street. Cam-

. bridge, will take place. The wed-
j
dine holds particular interest to

i many Winchester people and friends

! of the groom through his residence
' here for a number of years. He is

]
the son of Mrs. Clinton L. Raynor.

I formerly of Highland avenue. He
|
graduated from the local High School

' class of '19, and Dartmouth College.
1

class of '23. He is a member of the
University Club. Boston City Club,
Zeta Psi and Phi Betta Kappa fra-
ternities.

The ceremony will be performed
by Rev. Abbot Peterson of the First

Unitarian Parish. Brooklin». a cous-

in of the bride. Rev. Frank O.
Holmes of the Harvard Street Uni-
tarian Church will assist. Mrs.
Grace G. Woodman of Springfield
will be matron of honor antl Miss
Helen Raynor. sister of the eroom.
maid of honor. The bridesmaids are
to be Miss Margaret Peterson of.
Fairhaven. cousin of the bride. Miss
Margaret Cassidy of Wellesley Hills

Miss Helen Manning of Medford and
Miss Edmere Brittain of Sharon.

Mr. Leicester Ravnor. brother of the

groom, is to be best man.
The ceremony promises to rank

importantly among the early fall

weddings of this vicinity and will be
attended by society from all points

of Greater Boston. Miss Peterson be-

ing a prominent concert singer antl

soloist at the First Unitarian Parish

in Milton. She is a member of the

MacDowell Club anil the Chromatic
Club. Her wadding tl r''ss is to be of

white crepe-back satin, gorgeously

beaded with pearls antl crystal beads,

antl her veil of hand-made Belgium
r>rin"0S<! ar>«>lin»ie Itce. will be fas-

tened with bands of orance blossoms.
No less gorgeous will be the

dresses of the wedding partv. The
'maid and matron of honor will wear
shaded green chiffon with petalled
skir(>. .-hoes ami stocking-: matching
th" gown.-, while the bridesmaids

i
will wear shaded rose chiffon with

j

petalled skirts.

I
A reception is planned at the closn

the ss Winnifredian for a month's
I trip abroad. She will fly to Paris.

|

and will visit most of the important
cititea in France and Germany.

Dot street or Mrs. G. H. Hamilton. 4
Wedge Pond road, for the Rummage
Sale to be held at the Town Hall.
Sept. 30 by the Women's Guild.

Two people were slightly bruised

and shaken up as the rt-sult of an
automobile collision last Friday af-

ternoon at the corner of Church and
Wildwood streets.

The cars involved were a Dodge
sedan operate.) by John W. Justice of the ceremony, it being held in the

of lilt Bartlett street, Charlestown, parish room of the church, anil the

and an Essex coach driven by Charles |

eounle are to bo assisted in receiving

oretical Instructor. Miss Keyes has
also hatl two years at the Pennsyl-
vania State College ami taught seven
years before entering the course of
training for nursing.

Miss Velma Glass antl Miss Ruth

well known antl deplored that, of the
(nullified voters in the United States,

nearly one half do not vote. Many
organizations are working this year
as never before to get out the vote, i R. Cunningham.
What percentage of non-voters are

J. M. Burke of K47 Second street. Fa
River. The Dodge was leaving Wild-
wood street while the Essex was
headed Wesj along Church street.

Both cars were damaged antl H

by the mother of the irroom and Mrs.
of

\<t of ushers in-

cludes Mr. Mollis L. Riddle. Jr.. of
this town. Mr. Theodore F. Clifton

A^jtvrt Henrv IVerson. mother
ihe bride. The |i«t of "shers

Peterson left on Sept. 1 for the Wor- church folks is not known; but it is

fester City Hospital. By affliation

with this hospital they will receive
their courses in medicine antl pedia-
trics. Miss Knowlton antl Miss El-

Hatton have returned from Worces-
ter antl are now enjoying their va-
cation.

enough too large. Many good worn-

en sincerely think it is enough ami
pray for law enforcement. Prayer
is absolutely necessary. We pray.
"Give us this day our daily bread,"

|

,7"";'"
'

-.,.) „... .,11 Ln.m- thu< hur.\ umnlr ha* I

'luring me

R. Burke anil George Sweeney, pas- 1
of Hanover formerly t.f Winchester,

sengers in the coach received minor Mr. Harry B. Watson. Jr., of Brook-

injuries, being attended by Dr. Allan I'm?. Mr. Edwin I. Woodman ..f

Springfield and Mr. Harold W. Sax-
ton of Cambridg".
The couple (dan to spentl their

honeymoon in the White Mountains,
and will make th* ir home in Cam-
bridge.

FLORENCE CRITTENTC-J
LEAGUE NOTES

The Florence Crittenton League is

planning rummage sales in Boston

but we all know "that hard work has I

,lur, "»-' ,ne comi,,B st'ttson aml ,he

to be done before the bread is ready
j

various circles are requested to as.

Miss Leah Mcintosh, secretary to
j
for the table. White ribboners prayed sist in this work. It is expected rhat

the Superintendent, leaves on Sept. 8 for the removal of the cause of li<l- I the Winchester Circle will be called
f'<r her two weeks' vacation to be uor. but they also worked with the . _ ,,„„•„„ ,,„, „,„„, . „, v. , ...

spent in Ohio. a. Atlantic City and i law-making bodies, until laws were ,

Up0 " ]urWK
,

thi
.

m,,n,h November

at the Sesqui-eentennial in Philadel- made. Now we are pravinir that! 1" ht>, P aml « ,s suggested that the

phia. these laws may not be nullified or re- ,
members of this Circle antl their

Donations received in August were
J

pealed. But that they may be en- ' friends save their articles for these
as follows: a bushel of apples from : f, reed. And we find We must regis-

1

s
Mr. Harrington; live pounds of can- 1 ter. learn to vote ami then go to the '

dy from Dr. Sheehan and flowers and ,,„u s am] Vt-te. For prohibition is the
vegetables from Mrs. Richard Pa '

hurst. . _

,a Get your place cards at Wilson's
int Stationer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

whole world is dry. Keep on pray-
ing, lint be sure to cast your vote at

the Primaries.

Miss Mabel Wingate, teacher of

violin, mandolin, guitur. banjo antl

ukelele, will resume teaching Sept. 15.

Studio, Room 10, Waterlield Building.

Tel. Win. 0077-W. slQ-St

The Misses Annette ami Frances
Mason of Lloyd street returned this

week from a two month's European
tour which included sightseeing in

England. France. Switzerland. South-

ern Europe including Rome antl Ven-

ice and as far south as Algiers in

Africa.
Winchester playgrounds closed last

Saturday after a well patronized
season.

Miss (Hive Roberts Who has been
visiting her parents Mr. anil Mrs.
Frank W. Roberta of Webster
street left this week fi r Akron. Ohio,

where she enters upon her thirtl year
as teacher of Physical Education in

the public schools of that city.

ft
HOBLE'S
/'Double A

good milk.
& som-iK

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the lirst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300
mylZ-tf

EVENING

NoutheasternUnwersity

CO-EDUCATIONAL
GRANTS LL. B. DEGREE

Emphasizes quality. Forty per

cent of students alumni of other

colleges. Small sections for all

classes. Enrollment limited. Ex-
perienced instructors. Graduates
outstandingly successful as law-

yers and business executives.

Registration, day or evening,

write or call school office.

Everett A. Churchill, Dean
Boston Y. M. C. A.
316 Huntington Ave.

Telephone BACk Bay 4400

No matter how little your budget provide-, under the

"cost of keeping clean." in some one of our many types of serv-

ice, you will liud exactly the help you have been seeking.

THE STARCHED SERVICE. An ideal service covering

men's starched and unstarched apparel—shirts, eollar* ami

other pieces: women's starched and unstarched apparel- -

shirtwaists antl skirls, principally, ami other pieces; mir-ei."

uniforms, etc. The best of laundry services.

FLAT AND Fl.l FF-DRY SERVICE. Thi* is a most

economical service and includes almost everything, as much
or as little as you like. The household linen is washed ami

beautifully ironed, the wearing apparel washed, dried, but

not ironed. Only a few thing* left for you to finish at home.

FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE. Takes Monday right

out of the week. It washes, irons, and mends the entire family

laundry. This service will delight you.

For prices anil further information, consult.otir salesman

as he calls at your neighbor's door, or "phone our Sales De-

partment—Winchester U3°0.

58'S

Small

CHRYSLERS!
70's

Medium
no's

Large

|A Wonderful Automobile. You Know The
Car, But To Get Better Acquainted. Call

Dav
ASP. 4300

DOC HURD
Evenings

WIN. 1388

ttmiiitaiiiiiimiiiuinmiiininumiiHiiitiiiiiiiimiiniiiiiin

new
- Ok

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES
CONVERSE PLACE
WINCHESTER

HORN POND ICE CO.
TELE

Winchester 0305-W

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
526 MAIN ST. WINCHESTER, MASS.

tuM-tf

Open Evening; Until 9

For More Than

TWENTY YEARS
Makers of

FINE CANDIES

CLARA CATHERINE CANDIES
A. A. Morrison

557 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

PARTS AND SERVICE
HUDSON-ESSEX

KKO
(Aim. i. \GW1LLYSKNKJHT

CHEVROLET
First-Cla-x Auto Repairing at Contract Prices

Why Pay b> the Hour for Service and Repairs on Your Automobile?
We can t «

•
1
1
you what it will cost to tl<> your work before you

leave your car, Cars called for anil ii. livered. C< mpare our prices.
Satisfaction assured.

BICKFORD & SMITH
754 MAIN STREET TOW CAR TEL. WIN. 1004

GARAGE

Boston Office: 14«» 'Fremont Street Tel. Dewey 4975-M

IF YOU NEED GLASSES
YOl SAVE NOTHING H\ WAITING

Repair* of All Kinds Promptly Attended to.

GEO. MacKAY, O. D.
736 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, ARLINGTON

Tel. Arlington 2969-W Hours 8 to 12, Evenings by Appointment
• my'Jl-hmo

at Your Garage

QJUAL1TY

e
SERVICE

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO

THAT F»RESC
lould Be Compounded Wit]

RIPTION
Drugs of Standa i

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
STREET

i—
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Vacation
UNFAMILIAR scene*

and the hazards of

new fields — all make
for unexpected and, per-
haps, serious accidents.

Insure against vacation
misadventures.
An .Kin. Accident and

Health Policy will protect
you while on pleasure or
business.

/ET

The /F.ln» Life Insurance ( ompany
And Affiliated Companion iaaue Vir-

tually Every Known Farm of Policy.

ALLAN N. WAKEFIELD
40 Broad Street
Congrei. 7486

Boston Mas*.
»3-2t

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamatcr, Contractor and Stent Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. A.phalt
and All Concrete Product*

Bldewalka. Driveway.. Curbiflf, Step.. Etc.

Floor* for Cellar.. Stable*, Factoriea

and Wurenoun'-a

Eatimate. Furi.l.hed

18 LAKE STREK*

THATS MY TELEPHONE

ELECTRICIAN

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

On the Labor Day week-end a
canoe racing regatta was held at
Canobie Lake, Salem. N. H.. under
the auspices of the Lawrence Canoe
Club. In spite of the constant drizzle

of rain, the meet was very well at-

tended, entries being made from
nearly all of the canoe clubs of the
Eastern D.ivision, American Canop
Association. Ernest Riedel and Scott
Hutchins, both from Englewood, N.
J., were in attendance and their en-
tries brought added interest due to

•heir renown as paddling experts.
Winchester was represented in the
meet by Kenneth Pratt. Edward
Sandberg. John Caldwell and Alan
Hovey. They made up the club four,
-ingle and double blade crews. For
the tandem-double blade race. Sand-
berg an I Hovey entered as one team
while Pratt and Caldwell made up
the other. None of the local entries
succeeded in placing but the com-
petition has nevertheless served as
good experience and they are hope-
ful for better results in another
year. The most spectacular event
was the war canoe race, in which the
Crescents of Waltham was the vic-
tor. Edward Sandberg and Pratt
represented the Omricon-Delta Club
of Waltham in this. Sandberg was
given the responsible position of
helmsman, a iob which he poved well
qualified to fill, as he kept a steady
course throughout the race. Ken
Pratt very ably filled in at number
eight. The ••(). D.'s" supplemented
by these two Winchester men, kept
very much in the race, only to be
nosed out of third place by the crack
Dedham crew, at the finish line. Her-
bert Miller. Lars Sandberg and Win-
throp Palmer also attended the meet,
camping over the week-end with the
Winchester "delegation."
There will be a regular cluh dance

on Friday evening. Sept. |n at the
club house, starting at 8 o'clock. As
most of the club members are now
homo from their vacation-, a very
g'!.»l attendance is expected.
On Saturday afternoon, Sept. II.

an inofrmal regatta is to be held, the
events taking place in front of the
club house. In addition to the usual
novelty races, two events are to be
run, in which the girls will hnv<; an
opportunity to show their prowess as
canoe racers. Med ford has been in-

vited to tlii> meet and they should do
much to make the competition keen.
If possible, a Medfnrd- Winchester,
club four race be run. The
novelty even's are to be as follows:—
tail end race, girls' 1-x mile race,
single blade, hand-paddle race, stand-
ing gunwale race, tandem, single-
blades, tip-over race, hurry scurry
race, mixed tandems and a tilting

tournament. The regatta starts
promptly at 2.30.

ST. MART'S WIN OPENER FROM
RILEYS

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO.
Inauranco Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

8 Chestnut Streel

WINCHESTER

Tel. 1294

DAVID
KstHhlinhed 1ST.,

GARDENERS
i.railinn and Laying Out Ground.

K.-timutes (iiven

PHONE EVERETT 0127
Now la the time to think of ahrubbery

planting

mam

WINCHESTER JUNIORS AWAY
TO GOOD START

Winchester started off at a great
pace on its 102(1-2? Hay State Junior
League schedule Saturday, defeating
Victoria A. at the Shirlev street
grounds, r, 1. The locals were run-

• ners up for the State "B" title last
season and are out to be returned

,
winners this year.

Winchester had the best of the go-
ing from the opening, swarming
around the Vies' goal. Dahlman and
Shaline each tallied twice, while Her-
rill scored the other goal. Anderson
got the only tally for Victoria A.
The summary:
WINCHESTER Tallhorir. ir: aran In ml, rb:

(.othe, lb ; Carlson, rh . gwen.en. rh l.undin
111 : Kklun.l. rnfi Herrill, rif ; Shaline of'
OuhlmHii. I if : Bernstein, lof,

VICTORIA A llaur. « ; KriMC. lb; null",
rh: SIHow. Ih: Schlehl. eh: rmi-i. rh : Em-
met, lot: Dvetve. Iif: Borulund, tit : Ander-
son, rif : Heine, inf.

Score Winchester :.. Victoria A I. Cutis.
Dahlman, Shaline - Merrill. Anderson, Ref.
eiee. .1. Johnstone, Somervllle Linesmen.
R. IIhtI.-. A. Eklund. Time. 4«m. hake-.

EST1MATKS CHEERFtI.IT FURNISHED
•n Horn*. OIBc* and Lang DbUnc* Mortruj

To New York. Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
«V. park china, brlc-a-brar, tot »Ia«. *il»»r-

war*. book., piano., hou.ehold and office fur-

ttur* for ahipment to all paru of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 RROM FIELD STREET
Boston, Mass. Main 4771

Jaiio-lyr

v tgSaSi Aak rarr Uraagl.l (o;/j\CEKSwklW a l)l.monJTlr.nd/yV\
I'll I. In Bed .nd Hold m.t.lllc'yV/
bona) .eale-1 «lib niua Rlbboa. \/
To*« other. Bar of »«ar Jf _Unnla, ANkfotrl(i-«'irea.TrBa
DIAMOND ItKANI* IMI.l.S. f-r

Man kuo«n >• Beit.SKnt. Al»»r» R*M»M*

SOU BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

HICKS WON AT COUNTRY CLUB

Winchester golfers went around in

an handicap medal tournament last

Saturday afternoon at the Country
Club. S. T. Hicks with a card of
78—72 turned in both, the best net
and gross, his 78 being one stroke
under the "It of Perley Chase while
his net was three under 'he figures
Chase turned in with his handicap.
The summary:

S. T. Hick
A. P. Chase
C. Roberts
M Hi

Good's

Riding
Harry Good, Prop.

Hell Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEOFORD
(Near Oak Grova Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802

Jas. V. Barbaro & Sons

Contractors A Masons
STON E—CONCRETE—BRICK

Garages. Foundations, Drives,

Grading, Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL. WIN. 1336-Y
4-tf

City Often Flooded
Floods are of common occurrence

at Leningrad. In fact, they are as

familiar to the Inhabitants as erup-

tions of Vesuvius are to the popula-

tion of Naples.

U E. W.KHi . .

P a. Homiiick
R. o'Hi.ih
T. 1. Erevburn
II. II. Tinner
c. 1- Whorl .

W r. Clark ..

H. A. IVtersnn
K. R Muriih)

V,
7«

si

.1

si
ss J4
Sl.t

93
'.i:i

Sll

!»•>
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ST. MARY'S AT WOBl'RN
TOMORROW

The second game of the Champion-
ship series between the Riley Shop
team, titlist in the Woburn Sandlot
League and the St. Mary's C. C. base-
ball nine of this town will be played
this Saturday afternoon at .'5.15 on
Library i'ark, Woburn. The game
had originally been billed for Labor
Hay in connect ion with the Woburn
Legion's Cat-nival, but rain made the
match impossible. The first buttle
on Manchester Field last Saturday
resulted in a win for Winchester and
Riley's will be ou: to square ac-
counts. Kclley will probably work
for St. Mary's.

C. 0-»ates.
I.inncott. i

N ilan. rf
Cuneo. ,-f

Peab...)y. ,

Coate!!,., ;

I « » 1 1 er journey instead of on a railroad \
'* another third

tal.

It -r.. by

it 11

2. Kclley 3. Fiti-

K l*.«te>. Pea-
hits. J Dolan.

Melly. B. Coat**

St. Mary's got away to a good
start in its series with the Riley Shop
team last Saturday afternoon when
it took the champions of the Woburn
Sahdlot League into camp, 8—I, on
Manchester Field in a game which
was a thriller all the way.
A good crowd was on hand to wit-

ness the battle. Not an old time Wo-
burn-Wincheste^ gathering, but a

good game an independent ball goes
today. Those present surely got the
entire worth of their money, a little

bit of everything being crowded in-

to the nine bristling frames.
The "Roileys" came onto Manches-

ter Field exceeding confidence at
,

t
.

every pore. They had been returned ..
0™*f James Donaghey of the DO-

victors in a catch-as-catch-can series ',ce cl»»m* 11
J
ht

'

J"
08* novei e*0U:!e

with the Midgets for their circuit for speeding that he. has ever heard

title and figured they were too good
I

,n j»» -v «'ars <>* experience.

ueral.l J. O'lMnnell. Snyde
body, Costello. Three-base
Fitxirerald Sacrifice hit«.
Stolen ba.-es. Fitziterald, CFDonnel!. Flaherty,
I., lost**. .struck out. by Keiley I. by
Coluccl -• flrM hue .r. balls, by Keiley 2.

by Colucci l. Double play., lJ.ilan. Flaherty
and Fitzgerald. I.inncott, Coatello and C.

LilUOOtt and C. Coste* Passe.) ball.

Pvabody. Umpire, Crowley. Time, l h>un.

TOO GREAT A HI RRY TO REACH
CEMETERY

to lose to the team which had been
representing Winchester of late.

St. Mary's, however, had its full

strenirth Saturday and when like

that is not too soft for any man's
hall club in *he independent ranks.
Big "Harpy"' Fitzgerald at firs', base
gave the team strength at it.- weak-
est point while the return of Frank
Tansey to the outfield added a heap
to the batting punch of the cluh. If

one could throw out the work of
"Charlie" O'Di tine! I at 3rd base, he'd

find the St. Mary's boys clearly out-

playing their rivals from Woburn.
and before panning '"Spike" too vig-

orously remembered he was playing
in an unfamiliar position in a game
with plenty at stake. He looked
"tough" out there at the hot corner,
but he more than redeemed himself
when he busted a tie score wide
open with a ringing single in the

7th with two awav.
Old reliuble "Mex" Keiley was on

the hill for St. Mary's and the big

right-hander pitched his usual ster-

ling game. Four runs an- chalked
upSagainst him in the scoring rec-

ords, but try and figure them on an
earned bases. Mark pitched pretty t port for
close to shut-out baseball last Sa'ur-

;
America,

day with good support.
Opposing him was "Tony" Colucci.

ex-Woburn High and Lake Forest
Academy twirler. "Ton>" got his

bumps, being found for 11 solid bin-

gles by the locals who apparently
took kindly to his benders. He was
relieved by "Pan" Linscott in the

Sth after beimr badly hurt when hit

with a thrown ball.

The "Roileys" counted in the open-
er. Snyder, first up, singled over
second and moved up on B. Coates'
sacrifice. Both O'Donnell and Keiley

ran for the ball and when Snyder saw
the hot corner uncovered he dsshed
for 3rd. Fitzgerald hesitated andj Ail
then peggeil wildly into the crowd

Last week, after stopping Max R
I«ehuer on Washington street for
driving a Willy s-Kniirht touring car
at an excessive rate of speed, the pa-
trolman asked the former why-
was in such a hurry.

"I want to get to the grave-yard
before noon," replied Leheur. (l

was then 11.40 a. m.

Officer Donaghey occasioned much
merriment in the District Court at
Woburn when he told his story.
Judge Morton was interested but

not .sympathetic. He inquired if Le-
huer was headed for the cemetery
when stopped.
"H" was," answered Officer Donag-

hey.

"He was gettie.g there fast."

opine. I "Hizzoner," $10! Lehuer paid.

ROSA RIO: THE "CHICAGO OF
ARGENTINA"

Discussion over iho problem of Bet-
ting rh-.- American fanner more
money for hs crops directs attention
to one of his chief competitors. Ro-
sario, Argentina.
That city has become the leading

gain shipments ;n South
It now stands second only

to Montreal in the volume of grair.

dispatched from ports of the Atlan-
tc seaboard of both Norh and South
America.

Spreading Buenos Aires, the only

metropolis over 2.000,i)ihi anywhere
south of the Equator, throws a deep

obscuring shade over Rosario. says a

bulletin of the National Geographic

Society from its headquarters in

Washington, D. C.

Wheat Ser\ ice Station
Rosario proclaims that it i.» pre-

mier port for Argentina's premier
product and calls itself the "Chicago
of Argentina." However, Buenos

s could he divided into six Rosa-

and there would still remain a

run, rive hours from Buenis .V.res.

the very bluffs which have contributed
- so much to Rosario's prosperity
0 screen the town. "Business is busi-

ness" the wharves and warehouses
seem to say. and once up the cliff the
visitor rinds the river advertisement
net misleading. Five hundred thou-
sand square miles of rich country is

tributary to Rosario. it is said, so the
330,000 resident mus* be up and do-
ing to meet the needs of 4,000.000
pampas people in the Rosario sphere.
The city, therefore, is an array of
offices and homes with less of the
flamboyant architecture than is found
in many South American cities.

Belgian Electricity and British Water
Inhabiting those busy streets is a

cosmopolitan population. New Y irk

may have more Irish than Oub'.m
and more Italian thai: Rome hut its

majority is American. Paris is still

French. Marseilles may come near-
est duplicating Ro^arioV c implex hu-
man collection, which is itemized as
fellows-. French origin 20 per cent;
Uruguajan 17 per cent: German 16

he 1 per cent; Italian l'"> per cert; Spanish
10 per ceir: and Argentine 8 per
.ent Behind these groups come
Brazilians, English, Russians, Bel-

gians and "several others
'•

The port development is a eo.nces-

si .n to a French company. T:-.-> city's
water i.- supplied by a Brtt;>h com-
pany. A Belgian corporation serves
electricity to the po;>ulaton. (.as is

under the dire.'* control of a muni-
cipal organization. Of the eight

.
railroads that make Rosario .1 trans-

I

portation center four; are En^li-h.
three French, an I one

I
owned.

I (iaharo/eti Steel and Cra^nopper-
I Argentine wheat, which is a factor

I

in determining the price of American

I
wheat, was shipped out of Rosario in

la recent year to the tore of 1.217,000
tons, which would require about 174

l

average size steamships. Wheat,
however, is only one-third of Rosa-
rio's i»ncn shipment story, while corn

Looming large in the city's imports
.s tne ood item of galvanized iron
sheets. Argentine suffers enormous-
ly from the grass-hopper plague and
these sheets, imported chiefly from
tne United States, are her baner
against insect hordes. Coming out of
He tropica/ north locusts advance)

south with the summer, increasing
their ranks as they move. Bible de-
scriptions of locust plagues are not
overdrawn, witnesses of the flying ar-
mies say. Most destructive are the
young grasshoppers which crawl but
do nit fly. It is against the *T»w,-
ing young that the sheet steel bar-
riers are erected. Millions of the it:-

>ect^ are turned aside into pits where
the> are destroyed. Argentina spend*
more than $5,000,000 annually tight-

grasshoppers. Its Department of
Agriculture has enough sheet steel t.i

make a barrier clear around the
w .rl i.

Advocates More U$e
of Flowers as Food

To surest thai we add dowers to
our daily menu would to ninny poopW
seem like fool Mint'**. Hut a ramoua
French food authority expresses sur-

prise thai we do not make more use
of flower* In this way. He reminds u*

that we eat ciiulitlower*. artichoke*),

and hrussfl* sprouts, all of which
comes under this heading.

In china dowers often figure on the

table as pari of X\ meal One of the
national dishes Is a soup made of the

\rg'eYvt'fne'
''"•v " ly< " v, ' r ''"

ls '" ""' l,1(>,,|n*

beitii; used for this purpo < every year.

A chrysanthemum salad is one of

Japan's most Highly favored dishes.

The dowers are eitrofullj washed ami
served In toe way that we serve let-

tuce or watercress.

In some eastern countries the petals

of the yellow wnter-lll.N are used as

frequently for (lessen us apples and
orange* in this country

and the Woburn left fielder jogged
j suburb or so.

home. O'Donnell took Colucci's
j Its strategic position has brotich-

j

hoist, but "Chris" Coates got a life
j
300.000 people to Rosario to join the!

on Flaherty's error and stole sec-
|
50.000 populaton of 50 years ago.

ond. Linscott walked, but Melly made
,
Warehouses are mounted like so many

a nice running catch of Nolan's foul
:
tanks on the edge of the steep dir.

to retire the side. Vn f'''' 1 above the river. Ocean steani-

St. Mary's came right back. With

Wok If (•/(/(/ t'fiu Likn in hint-

on Hi-nutifiil Copli'y S'junrc.'

HotelWestminster
BOSTON.

A Few Desirable

Suites

A 1
, lilahlr for ^ inter r>ca«ott .

Superior flottfl Son u <• f
1

ATTRACTIVE RATES
|

r

one away Tansey singled to left and
went own on Kelley's one-shot over
2nd. Colucci bore down hard on
Fitay* and one of his fast one's got

ers come abreast and cut off their

engines. A chute taken the place of

i\ hose and down the chute flows

pungent grain wheat in bulk or in

bags. Rosario can fill the hold of a

awav from P»»».body letting Francis ' 4000-ton tramp steamer in five hours.

The engines start. Two hundred an.i

forty-five miles down the river the

tramp passes proud Buenos Ares as

she carves the waves on a non-stop

vovage to Liverpool or Rome.
Rosario is hidden from the traveler.

If one approaches the city on a steam-

Colored Picture Wire
It Is now possible to buy picture-

frame wire In all colors, ts gold,
tun. brown, green, silver, wl.ite. etc.
This makes It easy to secure wire
which will match the color of the
walls—thus bavin* It fall Into the
backcround rather than glaring out
conspicuously.

score and Kellk'y made :?rd. "Harpy"
walked and stole second. Keiley
counted while Linscott was throwing
out O'Donnell and Fitzgerald was
over on "Danny's" muff of Flaherty's
roller. Chaniberland fanned to end
the frame.
Woburn went into the lead in the

5th when St. Mary's staged a comedy
of errors. Peabody opened up with
a single to left which Chaniberland
allowed to trick-k between his legs,

the runner making second. Costello
singled over second, scoring Pea-
body and advancing on the :hrow-
in. Snyder rolled to Fitzgerald, Cos-
tello making third from where he
scored when O'Donnell lost B. Coates'
grounder. Colucci banged h hit off

"Spike's" glove at .'Ird. With a
chance to force Coate's at 2nd O'Don-
nell threw wildly, allowing the run-
ner to make third and score when the
local 3rd sucker lost Tansey's sharp
throw to head the former off, a cheap
run. Colucci made 3rd on the play,

but Keiley made C. Coates foul to

Melly ami fanned Linscott.
Si. Mary's evened the count in its

half. With two out Keiley got a life

on Linscott's error and rode all the
way home on Fitzgerald's miirhty
triple to far center field, a prodigious
swat which on a lively field would
have rolled a mile. O'Donnell ended
it by striking out.
With two out in the 7th Winchester

won the ball game. Tansey single!
to left and Keiley hit a one-shot to

right. Colucci decided not to pitch to

Fitzgerald and the latter was pur-
posely passed, tilling the bases. With
the count two and nothing against
him "Spike" O'Donnell gamely stayed
in there until he was all even at

|

three and two before blasting a clean
single through shortstop to score
Tansey and Keiley, Fitzgerald mak-
ing :trd. Both "Harpy" and "Spike"
counted on Flaherty's single to right
and Linscott replaced Colucci who
had been hurt. "Yin" Ambrose, who
hail taken O'Donnell's place at 3r*
rolled to C. Coates for the 3rd out.
The Riley's threatened in the Sth

When Colucci. C. Coates and Linscott
singled in succession. Keiley. how-
ever, proved equal to the emergency.
Nolan hoisted M Fitzgerald an
Colucci was forced at the plate on
Cuneo's rap to Keiley. "Mex" got a

great hand when he fanned "Clint"
Peahody for the final out. A dandy
throw by Tansey after Linscott'.-

single alone prevented Colucci's scor-
ing. Three double |>Ia>s were made
durinir the game.
The score:

ST MARY'S
all

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Bodv Dents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds
Wlneheatcr driver, are our aatiafled

cuitomtr.

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.

Wonderful Machine
Probably the most wonderful piece

of mechanism of its kind In the world
Is the scale used in the Rank of Ens-
land. It stands about seven fee high,
and weighs approximately two tons.
It can weigh a urain of dust, or hun-
dreds of pounds of gold.

c c.
hh

•)

2

T Delan. cf . .

Tansey. rf. If . . . 4

Keiley. p 4
Kitxeerald, ih 2 1 i".

O'Donnell, 3b. rf . 4 1 1

Flaherty. Jh ( i l

I hamberland. If ..... 8 1 0
Melly. c

3

0 1

J. DMan. «, 4 I -1

V. Ambr'ise. Sb . 1 0 1

Total* . 34 II 27
RILEY SHOP TEAM

0

Snyder. If

a Coate*. 3b
Colucci. p. m

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
"UnDertaKers an& funeral ©irectora

Services rendered in any part of State.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—017i—0106
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Events, Personal*, etc.. sent to thin

•ffice will be welcomed by the Ed. tor

t the pottoffire at WinchcaUr,
hurtta. >• wrand-rlaaa matter.
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Winchester people will doubtless be

glad to return Mr. Thomas R. Bate-
man to the State legislature again
this year. He i> the logical candidate
and deserves to represent this town on
the first occasion of it* controlling its

•>wn Representative from it- own indi-

vidual district. Representative Bate-

man has served the district wisely and
faithfully, giving careful attention :>

the measures and needs «.f this sec-

tion. He should by all mean." be re-

turned a- Winchester'* choice,

Winchester will make a great mis-

lake in allowing another i uilding to

he «rnii''! Hn (he Corner of .Main ami
Thompson streets. There is now an
opportunity to do something toward
beautifying our center which has
long been our "Bete Noir." If the
town cannot afford to buy this cor-

ner why not sell off some of the lots

rendered unsightly by the removal of

the many school buildings. This
corner if left open would be worth
to the Town much more than the
money spent in the widening of

Thompson street, the expense of

which the Town did not hestitate

to assume at its last Town Meeting.
Isn't there interest enough among
our citizens to take this step toward
making our town the most beautiful
suburb of Boston substantiating the

claims of our real estate dealers in

their advertisements.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

An automobile accident occurred
on Thompson street Wednesday af-

ternoon when a Ford sedan driven
by Helen I.. Robertson of Wildwood
street anil a Ford truck owned by
the Winchester Conservatories, and
driven by Olaf Johnson of Arlington
<ame together. The truck also struck
a pole. Both cars were damaged'

"Ride otn «.r.d walk home" parties

were numerous in Winchester over

the holiday from all reports, and as

late as Wednesday one woman on

Kidire street tailed upon the police

to assist a party of three irirls to

their homes in Somerville after they
had stepped out of a car driven by
three men. Three other -.'iris were re-

ported sleeping on a piazza of a

house in the Hill district also at ar.

early hour Wednesday morning.
The police were asked to locate a

woman by the name i f Clara Mather,
Monday by the Boston officers. Ac-
cording to heir story a woman by
the name of Bessie Carr dropped
dead in a Boston drug store. She
was reported to be living with the
Mather Woman here, having made
Winehes-er her heme since May. Th;'

police were unable to obtain infor-

mation of either women.
Complain: was made by an Ar-

lington resident that two dogs from
houses on Diin-ter lane and Henry
street this town, hail k lied eight of

his h«n< this week. The remains of

ile fowl were viewed by 'he police,

ami it is presumed "he hens were
pronounced officially dead. They have
thi matter under advisement.

Marriage intentions were Hied w 'h

:'ne Town Clerk this week by Madi-
son Adelbert Knowlcs of I.aeonia,

N. II.. and Miss Ruth Hammond of
Hancock street. The wedding has
been set for Sep -

. IS.

A collision occurred between two
aut'mobiles in the " square Monday
afternoon, when a Ford tourintr car
went against the light and hit an Es-
sex coach driven by Alfred C. Mor-
ris of Woburn. The Ford was driv-

en by John E. Lyman of Chelmsford
and was traveling south on Main
street. Both cars were somewhat
damaged.

The fire department was called out
yesterday forenoon shortly after 9
o'clock for a blaze at the residence
of Mr. Richard A. Hull, 7 Glengarry.
No serious damage was done, al-

though the kitchen of the house was
considerably scorched and some lace

curtains which were undergoing a
cleansing process with gasoline were
burned up. it appears that a maid
in the household was cleansing the
curtains near the gas stove. Fumes
from the gasoline ignited from the

stuVe during her absence, starting a
lively blaze. The fire was extin-
guished by the firemen with hand
chemicals, following an alarm from
box ")").

Miss Mabel Wingate and Miss
Oriana Wingate of 8 Stratford road
have returned to Winchester after a

visit to their sister Josephine. Mrs.
H. A. Knudsen. in Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. Alexander MacDonald and
her small son and daughter have re-

turned from Nova Scotia where they
have been spending the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDonald

have returned home from an auto
trip to the* White Mountains.

Miss Ethel Hersey of Yaie street
|

has returned from a visit with Mrs.
Hi ward F. Bidwell who is summer-
ing a: Falmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Batchelder are

at their home en Main street for a
few days. They will return to their
summer home at Great Moose Lake.

\
Me., for the remainder of September

) and part of October.
' Miss Ethel Drinkwat. r was a
week-end guest a*. Gray Gable* Inn.
Buzzards Bay.
At the regular meeting of the

Mystic Valley Lodge, A. F. & A. M„
held i n Thursday evening, a pres-

entation of a v« ry attractive Past
Master'- Apron was made to Wor-
shipftil Master. T. Parker Clarke.
The presentation was made by Sen-
ior Warden. .'. Wharton Whitlock in

behalf of the Lodge. W. M. Preston
E. Corey of the William Parkman
Lodge was ari hoii< r guest of the-

|
evening,

I matches Mi--- Goddard won six. !..-•.

j
one and defaulted one and has won

, two prizes.

A son. Roccoi has also been b irn

[
born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fer-
raina of 4'i Irvinp street.

Mrs. Janet Goddard was tied for
'. first place with Mrs. Quimby in the

]

woman's gulf tournament at the Ply.
|
mouth Country Club held Tuesdays
throughout the summer. Out of eight
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Grazino of

Olive street are the parents of a son.
He has been named John.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ladd and

Miss Marion Ladd hav 4. returned
from a three weeks' tour in the
White Mountains.

School supplies at the Star Office.

Among the Winchester boys at-

tending institutions of higher educa-
tion this fall are the following:
Joseph Tansey, William Bowe, Roger
Sherman, Clarence O'Donnell, Nor-
wich University; Russell Kendriek,
Flavio Rolli, Higgins Preparatory
School; Nicholas Fitzgerald, Hunt-
ington School; James Halwartz.
Clarkson Technical School, Pottsdam,
N. Y.
We have a dandy new flexible note

book cover for high school and col-

lege students at 75c. Others at 25c
and 50c. Paper to lit. Wilson the
Stat inner.

A good vacation free

is

Join Our New
VACATION CLUB
Which Is Now Forming

Winchester National Bank
WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

7-17 CHURCH STREET

HlilllllllllllliillMB

ijj^^i.llllmiilL

JONAS A.

LARAWAY

for Winchester

Representative to the

General Court

As a result of the redistircting of the

State into new political divisions, Winches-
ter becomes lor the lirst time a representa-

tive district by itself. It is lifting that we
should scud to the Great and Oencral Court
(he man who best represents the town, who
be-t knows its needs. .Mr. Jonas A. Lara-
way offers himself for yotrr consideration.

He has lived here many years, his business
has been here, and what success he has
made of this life has been made in (his

town. No one is more interested in the
welfare of the town than he. Starting in

a small way, by industry and the applica-

tion of that great common sense for which
he is noted, he has risen to become one of

the largest tax pa>ers. He is opposed for

the nomination by .Mr Thomas K. Kutemun,
who is seeking his third nomination, which
if he is successful will give him six years

of continuous service in the House of Repre-
sentatives. In the four years he has already
served, he has not taken a prominent and
influential position on any matter of legis-

lation. In order to merit thr.ee terms in the
Legislature a man should have taken a
prominent part in legislation, arid should
have acquired a position of influence. It is

not enough to have been merely one of two
hundred and forty members. In the ab-
sence of any outstanding record it takes
considerable nerve to seek a renomination
and election. From the standpoint of the
ability and influence that we require in vur
representatives Mr. Bateman has failed to

measure up.

Jose'ph Donahue. Central Hardware
George W. Purrington. Camhgidge street

F. J. O'Hnra, Mystic avenue
George H. Eustis, Stevens street

William S. Simonds, Orient street

T. Quigley, Jr., Lake street

George F. Arnold, DiJt terrace
William H. Barstow, Parkway
Carl Ijirson, Cambridge street
B. G. Larson, Main street

John N. Johnson, Wildwood street
Holbrook Ayer, Oxford street

Ralph P. Sylvester, :!Gt) Main street

We. the undersigned heartily endorse the
candidacy of Jonas A. I.arawy for Republi-
can nomination as Representative to the
General Court. His long residence in the
town and intimate Jtnowledge of its needs,

will be of benefit. His natural ability and
sound common sense will enable him to at-

FORMER HOME OF THE LATE HON. REP. FOREST C. MANCHESTER WITH SEVERAL ADDITIONS AND
MANY IMPROVEMENTS

Fondly remembered by aid-timers, because "Manchester Field." fruits of his two years' service as Win-
chester's Representative "on the Hill." "What has Mr. Bateman done in* -I years" to earn 2 more?" Present home
of Jonas A. Lara way who has through eight years' effort with his committee, and Mr. (ieorge Bryne. compelled
Woburn to build a sewer without costing Winchester one nickel, which will eventually clean up the Aberjona Valley,
Whitney Pond and Mystic Lake to the Ocean. I believe it I am elected Representative that I can secure means
to be spent in cleaning und improving the Aberjona River and ponds. Do you want my efforts in this direction?

Theodore Roosevelt said on one occasion after he had made up h»s mind to try for the presidency of our
great and glorious country-

, "My hat is in the ring." So say I, "My hat is in the ring." Only my hat is in the ring
tor a job several sizes smaller than the one Teddy was was after, namely—for the job of repreesnting this town of
Winchester in the great and general court on Beacon Hill. I want to represent you all in the Massachusetts legislature.

You all know I was- the first "Mayor" of Winchester, when I was Chairman of the Board of Selectmen. When
I was "Mayor," everybody knew I was "Mayor," and some of mv successors were kind enough and honest enough
to say I was a good "Mayor," and carried on the town's business in a businesslike and economical way. Now, I

want to be the first Representative Winchester will have when she comprises a district by herself.
Of course we cannot have two Representatives, the present incumbent and myself; so the man who now is

asking to be returned to the office will have to stay at home and carry on his law business. Most of you know
Tom is a lawyer, 1 am not. I am only a business man. If you look over the list of names of Representatives or
Senators upon the "Hill" and then look over the'r occupations as they are stated on the list, you will see that mo>t
of them are lawyers, and only a few acknoweldge some other way of making a living.

We all know there are altogether to many lawyers up there, and altogether too few business men. Laws
are made by the hundred up on the "Hili" every year. After they have made all this multitude of laws, nine out
of every ten of them have to be interpreted by the courts, and the lawyers who made them get jobs trying to say
what they mean, or trying to tip them over after they have made them. «*

One great reason why I want to go up on the "Hill" where they make laws, is to try for all I am worth to
see that they don't make so many. I will help to make tin) really necessary laws, but I won't try to help make
unnecessary laws.

We are 'lawed" to death.
Another reason I want to be your representative is because the Aberjona pollution business or rather the

effort to stop it has got to be watched more ekisely than Mr. Bateman watched it.

You know I have been a member of the Committee to stop the business of making our ponds and streams a
sewer for Woburn tanneries.

We did good work. We worked hard and we are going to get relief from our trouble pretty soon. "Tom"
was up on the "Hill" four years, but he did not do a thing to help stop it.

I will promise you, my fellow citizens, that I will be on the job all the time, and I won't sit like a dumb
man while I am there.

1 will do my very best for any other thing Winchester is interested in or ought to have, and when I say "I
will." I don't mean "maybe."

GIVE ME A CHANCE TO SHOW YOU WHAT I CAN* PC

tain a position of influence which will re-
dound to our credit.

William R. Baker. 181 Forest street

Mrs. William R. Baker. 181 Forest street
J. W. Creamer, 181 Forest street

M. A. Warren. 181 Forest street

C. W. Thompson, 181 Forest street

K. F. Goggin. Highland avenue
Edward A. Goggin. Highland avenue
Elizabeth Thompson, Forest street
Thomas J. Fallon, Jr., Highland avenue
T.J. Fallon. Forest circle

George L. Snow, Forest street

Malcolm L. Snow, Forest street

(ieorge A. Daley, Forest street
.Mary .1. Daley, Forest street
William Davis. Maple road
Elizabeth Davis, Maple road
Arthur R. Donaghey, Maple mad
Rebecca W. Donaghey, Maple mad
liia Robinson, Forest street
Samuel |). Guild, Forest street
Mrs. H. K. Libby, Forest street
Mr. H. K. Libby, Forest street
Janus Hindes, Forest street
A. S. Sy mines, Chisholm road
Mrs. I*. J. Glendon, Ware mad
Mrs. W. E. Cutter, Chisholm road
Elizabeth Hindes. Forest street
(ieorge SoloV, Forest street
James Shaw. Forest street
Harry V. Madden, Brookside road
<

. I.. Futon, Washington street
C. I.. Robinson Brookside road
Annie «

'. Dow d. .Main street
Amelia T. N y< -, Cambridge street
Ah\e M. Caldwill. Pond street
.Mrs. Harry ( v Wcdgcmcre avenue
Mrs. A. W. Paul, Weclgemere avenue
Mrs. R. \\

. Saw; , Wcdgcmcre avenue
Edward I.. Callahan. Holland streel
'} homai .1. MeKe . Jr., Main street
'l hcmas .1 Mtiive Washington streel
/ nth my 0'i*< o •, More nee street
Siiinu ' .-• ..:'. :•. ..in, Florence street
Thomas Maguirc, ("lark street
Edwurd I'. McKenzie, llemingyay street
James Henry Moynihan, Winchester pf.
John I-'. Hogan, Luring avenue
J. J. Callahan. Alain si n et

Edward O'Connell, Middlesex street
Leigh S. Roberts, Main street
John J. Flaherty, Middlesex street
William J. Stevenson, Arthur street
Edward Duncan, Fine Grove street
John Hannon. West ley street
Patrick Kennedy. Middlesex street
James H. Noonan, Sheridan circle
Frank C. Conlon, Border street
Patrick Higgins, Arthur street
Parker Holbrook, Hancock street
Thomas Drapeau, Sylvester avenue
Mrs. James E. Farrell, Sylvester avenue
William H. Stevenson, Hemingway street
David Regan, Main street
Frederick J. Lawson, Russell road
A. F. Gustin, Cambridge street
Jessie Gustin. Cambridge street
Patrick F. Maguire, Lincoln street
Harrison A. Hatch, Eaton street
Ernest R. Eustis, Church street
Bernard R. Mathews, Lincoln street
Frederic S. Mitchell, Winchester place
George E. Pratt, Wildwood street
Elijah Ernest, Dunham street
Thomas S. Cassidy, Main street
Robert Scanlon, Lebanon street
Alexander W. McKenzie-
Louis Kruff, Dunster lane
(Justave Ericson, Dunster lane
Isabel Phelan. Dunster lane
George R. Dahlquist, Dunster" lane
Mrs. May Irwin. Ridge street
W. H. Irwin. Ridge street
Isabel L. McKenzie
James F. Butler
Harold Larson
George T. Davidson
Samuel S. Symmes
C. F. Bacon
(ieorge .1. Barbaro
Ralph N. Vinal
P rank L. Mara
C. S. Larson '

'

"

N. W. Purington
Kenneth N. Colgate
(ieorge E. Locke
J. C. Mitton
L. A. Mitton
A. H. Anderson •

Bernard Whalen
Rev. G. A. Sheradan
J. Y. Sharon
Doris S. Cox
Mack Dodson
S. Stone

.

Willard E. Robinson

I:

—Political Advertisement
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\\\ \T i* the work of

,i (rood "Co-opera-

tive Bank."

Success ami independ-

ence is corning to thou-

sands iii tii if communi*

tv heeuMs-e th« \ pos*e-<

afe thrift account* with

>..*.- befall-"? niir earn-

irig* ape -ii generous,

\\ e are always "on

!h<- ,iir." Better "tune

si" on I hi* profitable

"'programs*

HOWARD D. NASH, Pres.

11 CHlRCfl STREET

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

TELEPHONE 1078

WINCHESTER

SUNDAY SERVICES

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
R-v. J-hn E. Whitley. Paator. 507 Wssh-

ritrton street. Tel. ©431-J.

Th- Second Congregational Church opens
its services next Sunday, Sept. 1J in th* chap-
»-l on Cross street.

10.30 A M. Th.' pastor will i reach. Top-
ic, "Making a Sew Start/'

I- M. Sunday School.
: p. M. Evening Service. Subject of ser-

'Continuihg with one recur.

Wedn
aralory

;y Ev Tre-
nton.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL ( HI K( H
Corner Church and I>i\ streets. Re\. H.

Will-Km Hook. Minister, Residence SO 0«x
• trot, teli phone Ui S»-M.

Sunday. 10*30 \ M Morning Worship.
Sermon by Hi* pastor. This i.- the lii«t »er •

ice m 'our church this reason. Lit every
memh, b? in his or ber i-ia..-.

Sunday School 12 M. Sr. H. B. Seller.

Superintendent. Classes foi every WW.
Kl A-orth League C P. M.
Eveninn

inii ur.il .1 ha ipful

\V..!:.. .!«>'. : 45 IV M

. m, Good sins*
I y the pastor.

Mid- Week service

Theme: "Echoes

IIKST I HI R' II <ii CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Free

Servian* jr. tin- Church lluiNlinit opposite
ih, Ti -a- Hall, :•' 4". k m.
Wed-,..In* e.ei.lrnr meeting nl 7.45.

If «• n in ill Church building. Open
dniU front 12 ill. t.. fi

i
in. except Suniiuya

,,..,1 holiday?.

I IRsT BAPTIST a Ht'RCH
Washingtm and Ml. Vernon

|l 3d V M Morning Worship with preach-
ing b> Rev. Albert W Jefferson, I>. p.

12 M. Sunday Schaxd.
7 I'. M Evening Worship with preaching

by Dr. Jefferson.
Wednesday. 7.45 P. M. Prayer Service

.

I.d by Mr. L. 0, Waters.

I NITARIAN CHI'KCH
Rev. Crorge Hula Retd, li Kidgcfi. Id road.

Tel. Win. 131C-W.

LOST AND Mil ND

LOST Straywl from ** ,;l<» *bW
Sept. | blacK -rid white cat. white breast

iinal paw*, white wilh black mark, rind.

< r please
oww-w

to :4 (Hen road lei. W in.

TO LEI

TO I FT * room house in attractive West

S»u n.-ighorhasal. Knur West Side h<w««ror

.ale. Mil Mary W. Chi ter. Mi Wlnj

it.10. Residence n-lel-M. ail.. -.It

TO LET Seven room ipartment at _2S1

Washington street. Look :t i

Ernest L. Thornquist

pianowga*
;fflce —• Butterworth 's Jewelry Store

T«l. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Cfclckerlnc, Steinway and Maaon A Ramlln.

New and Used Pianoi Rourht and Sold.
List Your Want* With Me

The regular morning services will lie re-

sumed Sept. 12. Public Services al 10 30.

Mr. R.ed will preach. Subject, "Our Pos-

sible Church." The Sunday School and the
Metcalf Union »:il begin the Tall term the
ti. : .- indny in (Viol* r. Oct. ».

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rav. lb ward J. Chldlcy, l>. !>•. Minister

lie ii,-. ion Mam slrei-l. lei luoTi.

Rev, l.i-le Rurrnughs-, S. T. II.. Assistant

Ministei Re.-idincc, 4 Park uvenuc. Tel.

Win. :.' 5.

Wi

Tel.

s:l-tf

FOR RENT run
house, private lam
Tel. Win. 1I..1J.M

TO LET Room. •

preferred. 1" Rus».

TO LET Room
vate family, l.ncii, n

I nnvi'iiii at t" v

KI32-M.

TO LET -

,ale home. Ml inn

h-at and Huh

-led iii sinifle
i

lj ; r, fen lu es required.
|

m ami hoard ; man I

I road, Winchester. •

xt to liathroom, Si :
pri-

.ivikv.es, i
iblv i Is.

lythinR. PI is Win '

em atmrtmi nl in pri-
,

.. in- nl*, i.nalmlliw i«i -

ll llished ,
4'. per week;

LET
provemi'iits,
H32-W

TO i l l

r. lit *fiO.

li room apartment, ocrupuncy

IB. Tel Win. 1740-W. *

Eurnihhed heut.d room, bathroom
iain«'ss nuili or woman, near cen-

ss Star Office, H»x S-l •

Apiutniclll • iv loom-, aii nii-

15 lloveiiKirs Hvenuv. 'id. Win.

t reoni.. h. al-,1. line locution :

Tel. Will. I7.-.1W

FOR SALE
A REAL HOME IN
WINCHESTER

Well built house, beautiful

grounds. Apply lo

ALEX MacDONALD
WashitiKton St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 070 1-W

Morllinv Sa-rvia'i at III.3U Sermon, "Ships
that never Sailed." Mr. Chilley will preach.

Communion Service al •'» o'clock. Com-
munion Address l j Mr. Chidley, "Caravans
.,f Fate."

M»:

The

.ship Wednesday evening at

the Vcsliy. Tin- Pastor will speak
Id s|.ect.

t with Mr.
rning, Sept.

COR RENT Desiial.le nn.m in coiivcnieli.

iocHtion. teacher ..r husines.- person preferred,

•lei. Win I -.1

TO LET Kiirnish.il r.-om, cent, ally 10-

cateal. Tel. Win. I' ll. 51 Vine street, slii-ll

TO LET Miill "I dupl. s house ncr ri. i

,,,,,,1 a .1 - II iMtac. iiv-mia., Wedtfe-

-nere. Writ. R-ston V O. lto\ •! •
'•

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
Firs* < lasa W »rk at Reasonable
Prices— Estimates Furnished

81 I.OK1M. AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

auT-tf

The I hiirch Visit, rs will

Chiiil. y in his study Thursday
Hi at 10.30.

I

I, roup will hold a meet iUK at the homo
of the chairman, Mrs. hnu-ht. 4 Ridnewuy,
Krhlay eveninu. Sept. 17 at S to talK

our the mean- .1 ruisiOK the money for the

>.-ar'> *|UotH.

Rally has in Ilia San, lay School will Ih-

Sunday. Saipt, It'. 1 u!l uiiiiouncvnient throuvn

the uii.il.

A L'O. i-si- i: 1 <•: yoUIIlt people not

over ... >eais of ate hut aver the Hiuh School

ate h,- cundtivtcl b) Mr. Chidley in his

study loll..wins- tne murnillK service, b.rin-

ninu ... milday. Sept. 2.i.

'I... it- People's Society will elect of-

Heers t.-. Iht* jaar on Sunday cvcniiiK, Sept.

III.

I he Conirrec-ntional Juniors will hold elec-

tion of officers on Suiuia> afternoon, Sept. 1'"

WINCHESTER TRUST
W IXC HESTER

COMPANY

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERI E SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION MOIST 7, 1926

V. S. and other Bonds. .

Loans and Discounts
Banking House
' ash and due from Bank

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
..$991,900.31 Capital $ 100.000.00
.. 955,421,37 Surplus and Profits 14(i.474.h4

.. 26.000.00 Deposits. Commercial L15;i,I87.ffl

..309.330.12 Deposits, Savings K88,9*>iU5

S2,2b2.651.80 S2.2S2.tioI.s0

5«/<- Di-posit Boats and Storaci- for Sih i rn arv

OFFICERS
RALPH E. JOSLIN. Pr. sklent

FREEI.AND E. HOVEY. Vire-Pre?i«lent CHARLES E. P.ARRETT. T:-..-.'i.rer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE. Ass't Tn^.Tcr

DIRECTORS

CHARLES E. BARRETT GEORGE A. FERNALD JAMES NOWELL
CUTLER B. DOWNER FREELAND E. HOVEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
JERE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN FRED I.. PATTEE

FREDERIC S. SNYDER CHARLES H. SYMMES

PRIMARY ELECTION TUESDAY

l.i>t of R« publican Candidates for
Nomination

i-ton street, tel.
TO I ET \ la > -

private fnmilv . .' . • V

Win. I.'i'. M _ .... ...

TO LET P'-i nli' t:i«"l> hu» two .•onnecl

i . men la optional, near trains, le

Win. (Ml2i'.-M,

Auto Painting—Truck Bodies

ROBERT W, DOVER
Dents Removed and

Light Repairs
MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

mlilU-tf

TO LET I

l iMi It

i„.l . :n«. Tel. Win

HELP WANTED

WASTED M . I'.nlml street, an exiieri-

,

enced s" I
1

•
1,1 1,1 w '" '-'

:

'-'-'!
'

WASTER N -• > stuck acents t" ouote

on HPPle, pea.: and .-Iwrry tv,.-. also shrvih-

hery for oriiHineiiluie l«iautiful new home

Hive full name and a.ldi.ss and name of com-

puny reprseMin* Will make appmntmenl

lor personal Intvrvie* R«« C. Star Olhce.
j

WANTED Capable mind for iieneral house-

work, no WHshms Tel. Win. oS72-M.

WANTED A maid for ceneral housework

injan.ily ofJ. Tel. Win. Olf.s-W.

WANTED Experienced maid for neneral
\

housewoik. Tel. Win. 1422.

WANTEO Experienced Rencnil maid ill

family four. Mrs. C. P. Whorf. 10 Cabot I

titmt- TeU_Win. 124S

WANTED Nfaid fo

referenea-s required.

Sept. 10 to M
hill road. tel.

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER and BUILDER

First ( lass Work at Reasonable Prires

Estimates Furnished

22 RRDIIhSIDE RI)., WINCHESTER
Tel. 0722-J

The State primary flection will

lake place on Tuesday next, Sept. 14.

As usual in this town the voting
will be done in the Town Hall, which
w.li In- open for that purpose' from
5,43 a. in. to 4.30 p. m.
The purpose of this primary is to

choi se candidates for the two politi-

cal parlies, these candidates so se-

lected to rcpresen: the parties as

the party candi late :it the November
election. There will, therefore, be

iw i ball, ts, ui'.. for thtise of the Re-
publican partj i." 1 ! one for the Dem-

• party,
(lidates may

Maker Of
Fine Photographs

WVK Vl> ITS FALL AND WINTER OPEN INC

T. I. \\ iin hesler I EOT "ill M.iiii Stri'-'i

run at the fall
MANY LIVES SAVED

(St Z^'tr^^C Twenty-Five Hensl^t Out of Three

Kxpsrt Work
Our Pile

olutely (luaranleed
re the Lowest

H. OSCAR & CO.
124 Harvard Street

Tel. Regent SMS

; tween Messrs. Bateman.
and Tuck for State Repi

i

fri in Ibis ilist pic

dates have all til

Laiiiway
sentative

\s these candi- 1

their names will

appear in the November
;
respective of who secure.1

I atien on th ( . Republican ballot.

Hundred

Winchester firemen, especially Ever-

ett Kimball and Edward McKen/.ie,

saved many hens from an untimely
ath early Wednesday mornitlR

flection ir-

th
t„H

0n,in"
! when t^'tVuck ' in "which they were

VrL' "i- "TiVr.T."J.T.7'„"„
' riding was burned by fire and tipped

The list of candidates »PPe«nnK over at the corner of eambridKe r '

on the Republican ballot will be as
p(|

Banish Qray Hairs

WANTED Expei

Protestant, to live

is kept. Tel.

eruA hi4isework,
]

Apply after Kiiday.
,

.
S. MacDonald. 11 Edxe- i

0SH7-M. _ |

ienced nursemaid, white,
|

n housa' where other maid
HH3-R.

WANTED A REPRESENTATIVE A man

of u.ieeachable character to represent our

.„ Winchester. Must hi' a man nl some

Juices imltnw an automobile Three

references must Ih- furnished by reliable par-

tia*. ChamberlHin & Hurnham Inc
.

Lara-

,»t real .slate clear.nt-- house in New (.w-

lanU 2IH Washiiu.-t.rn street. Boslou. stu-l

FOR SALE M.slcrn Olenwood gas rnnw
in vood condition. Eour burners and sim-

merfng burner with pilot, V«f^"Vs
,ng oven and la. *c oven. Tel. W in. l**^

R RENT
J-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT AND

MATH t

All modern improvements. Excellent

location. Adults. TEL. WIN. 051S-W
or call at 12» MT. VERNON STREET.
W INI HESTER.

HOOK8ET INN
AT HOOKSET. N. H.

Eight miles from Manchester, on the

Daniel Webster Highway, (iuests ac-

commodated by day or week. Week-end
partiee. , Steak and chicken dinners.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST P. NELSON

FOR SALE Wood for Fireplace and Stove.

Cut any lemtth, $ls per cord. This IS the

very best hard w.hh! on the market. VNe a.e

takmK orders for present and lutuie -Icliver-

ie». Roger S. Heatlie. Harold avenue. North

Woburn. tel. Woburn 043H.

FOR SALE A good furnace. ,jh««P •*

Rervstroms. n Thompson strati. lei. Win.

176e.

FOR SALE C.ravenstine and Macintosh

apples. W. li. Dottcii. 12 AJbcn street, tel.

Win. 0726-M. _ ,,IMf

FOR SALE Bicycle. Roland H_ Sherman.

Jr.. 14 Everett avenue. Winchester.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with Ihe requirement! of

Chapter It,;. 'Section 20, of the Iieneral Laws
and A.t* in amendment thetepf. an- supple-

mentary thereto, notice is hereby niven ot the

lo«s ot pasa books No. 18,2119 and luAlaO, is-

sued by the Winchester Savings Rank, and
that written, application has been made to

said hank for the payment of the amounts
of the deposits represented by said books or

for the issuance of duplicate boa.k* therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINC.S HANK.
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

, a8-3t*

FOR SALE OR TO LET Apartment of 6

rooms, all impiovenients. centrally localcu^

Tel. W in 1882-R . ^

FOR SALE Choice Dahlias and other gar-

den flowers ; also Peony raa.ts and other

Perennials. Visitors always welcome Hat-

tie snow. 3» rorest street extension. Tel.

Win. 0422-J or 1057-W. _

FOR SALE Pedigree Police pups. Will

sacrifice for quick sale. Flavin Halwartx. 8

Hillside avenue. *

lull SALE Corner location, duplex house.

10 rooms and bath each side, 2-car garage,

more than if.000 ft of land. Mrs. M. Hal.

warts, 8 HUlslde. avenue, Winchesters. .

"

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO Bl'Y OF OWNER Home
Must have high lan.l and four chambers. Not
over HO.OO0 cash. Berry. IIS Wylhs avenue.

EverelC Tel. Everett 1767-?.'. _ «»-4t*

WANTED Ladb- would like laundry U<

lake home. Call Win. 0831J. •

WANTED- Day_work
1
_Tel._Win._02ls-W\ •

WANTED To rent a house for « or 8

months, furnished or unfumishanl on West
Side. Tel. Win. 0650. _ •

WANTED -Help of all kinds furnished.

Several gool position* now open at the Elm-
waKMi Emidoyment Agency, 25 Salem street.

oft Main street, tel. Win. 1522-R. *

Get your place cards at Wilson the

i

follows:
(iovfrnar

Alvan T. Fuller
Lieut. Covrrnor

Frank li. All.n
Secrrtsry

I i. dene W, Cook
Trea«ur»r

William S. VouiiKmnn
Auditor

Alonzo II. C.-.k
Attorney Iieneral

Elijah A.ilow

Alexamb r Lincoln
Arthur K. Rcadinic

Senator in Congreas
William M. Rulla-r

I ongressman
Frederick W. Ualltngvr

, Councillor
Harvey I.. Iloutwell
Joseph F. !>>.r

Charles A. Kimball

Senator
Churl.-. C. Warren

Representative in Iieneral Court
Thomas R. Ratemnn
Jonas A. Laraway

County Commissioner
Ei son II Rariow
Assoiiste I ummissioners i Vote for Two)
Sidney I.. Bishop
Sherman H. Heleh. r

Daniel II. Curmaii
Harry L. HnsrlUiie
John M. Ke>e>

District Attorney
Robert T. Ba-hnali

Sheriff
John R. Fairbairn. •

County ^mmlsslooer
Nathaniel I. Bow ditch
Daniel F. McBride
Harry F. Peck

Register of Probate and Insolvency
William ti. Andrew
Luring P. Jordan
Kuss.il A. Wood

Stale Committee
William Adi .ar.ee

Delegates to Slate Convention
William L. Parsons Harris M. Richmond
William A. Kneeland Hubert L". Bernard
Charles R. Main Vincent P. Clarke
Mary W. Carpenter Kaye H. Lefavour
Horence C. AUiiance Una M. Tarbell
Marshall J. England

Town Coaasittet
Mary W. Carpenter Arnold Whittaker
raye H. Lefavour Marshall J. England
Uorance M. Woudaide Mabel E. Bradley
Harris M. Richmond Winfteld F. Prime
William J. Stevenson Helen I. Fessenden
Willard T. Carleton Horence C. Adriance
George M. Bryne Susan W. Mudge
Thomas R. Bateman lnet K. Blaisdel)

nd streets. Chief
ind

I let 'ourcy and
theAsst. Chief John Gorman directei

rescue.

The truck, hound from New Hamp-
shire points to New Bedford is said

to have eaucht tire on the State

road. While looking around to lo-

cate the blaze, N. Shaer accidental-

ly tippetl the machine over. Twenty-
tive of the hens were killed outritrh:.

The others were either liberated or

in immediate danger of roastim;,

when the firemen arrived on the scene

in answer to an alarm from box 51.

Hand chemicals saved the outfit and
the firemen aided the driver in re-

covering his load from various points

of the neighborhood. The front of

the truck was somewhat damaged.

HAIRTONE
restores hair to its natural suit,

alluring color. U sed by particular

women tor 34 years. Sate, efficient

Only $1 00 per Bottle

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
Exclusive Wholesale Diitributori

After an extended wedding; trip

Mr. and Mrs. Hawley will make their

home in Minneapolis where Mr.
Hawley' is instructor in romance
lano,ua»;es at the University of Min-
nesota.

OF SURVEY
Winche-ter, Mass.

Sepl. 7, 11128

Notice is hereby (riven lhal
I hi- Hoard of Survey of the
Town of WineIn -ter. Ma*s.. will
give a public luarino. in the
Selectmen's llooni in tin- Town
Hall Ituiidinn on Monday, the
I'ii'li day of September, IR26, al
s o'clofk P. M. upon Ihe p. t iim
til Tlioma- S Kichards ti fur
app.-ova! a cerliiin plan, li ed
«iih Miid pet it inn of a certain
privale -was known as I'lviuond
P'ac nhirh the petitioner pro-
I
<!-' s in <: n for public use.
Alter u'hVh heariit'j the Hoard

may alltr said phn and may de-
li m ac win such way shall
be located and the widths, and
grade? Iherciif.

I'rii.r lo ihe li'Mritv: (he plan
may lip e\ami» -tl p| the ofljee of
the Town Enaineer.
By (irdi r m the Board of Sur-

vey this 7tb da j of September,
l!)26.

GEOIMiE S. i: BARTLETT,

MYSTIC LAKE POINT
I'UUCHASEI)

a»«-.- . ..

HAWLEY—CARRIER

Miss Esther Dorothea Carrier,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
farrier of Lloyd street and Wheeler
Hawley, son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank
W. Hawley of Hartford, Corut-. were

married last Saturday afternoon at,

the home of the bride's parents by

Rev. Howard ,1. Chidley. D. L».. pas-

tor of the First Congreieatjonal
Church. Only immediate relatives

were present, i

The bride was attended by her sis-

ter, Miss 1 Virginia Carrier, as maid
of honor and the groom had as best

man his brother-in-law, Arthur Bill-

ings of Windsor, Conn.

Mrs. Hawley graduated in 1923

from the Winchester High School

and is of the Class of 1027 at Bos-

ton University, College of Liberal

Arts. She is a member of the Gam-
ma Phi Beta Sorority and was presi-

dent of the Women's Athletic As-

sociation. Mr. Hawley was gradu-

ated from Trinity College in 1924.

For the past two years he has been

studying at the Harvard Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences where

he received the degree of A. M. in

1925 and where he is a candidate for

his Doctor's degree.

Mr. Joseph A. Dolben recently pur-
chased through the office of Mr. L. V.
Niles of Boston the "Point," which I

comprises about 17.0(10 square feet of
|

land and is contiguous to his estate on
j

I^akeview road. The "Point" as it is !

known to the majority of residents in
j

the Wedfjemere section of the town is
.

a familiar landmark of canoeists on '

account of the lighthouse constructed
j

thereon many years ago by the late L.

Stanley Redding and his son, Walter
Redding of Lakeview road. When

!

the lighthouse was first built it was'
equipped with a miniature light simi-

'

,lar i» *>very respect to those used in
|

the large beacons on the Atlantic 1

caast, and automatically flashed out
its ominous warning to passing canoe-
ists who might be inclined to float too

near the shore. The water is actually
shallow at this point as many seep- I

tics have discovered to their chagrin I

when they, believing the model light-
j

house merely an ornament, have delib- I

erately paddled up to it only to find

themselves securely grounded. For

!

the last few years the lighthouse has

;

not been in operation, but it is hoped
; that the light will be restored at some
future date.

ESTARLISHED 190*

Say It With

Flowers

THE only way lo get beau-

tiful flowers, is to go to

some one who has them, for

parties, werhlings, dinners, re-

ceptions, Eune&tk anil for

whatever else that may call

for special service, .such as

lovely flowers for "Bon Voy-
age" from any port will re-

ceive the best attention from

Geo. F, Arnold
FLORIST

COMMON STREET

Telephones
8tore. Win. 0205 fJeut*. Win. i*S4-W

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

About 40 members of the High •

School turned out for opening foot- {

ball practice Wednesday under the

direction of Coach Mansfield. Com-

'

paratively few of last year's players

are available this season and it looks I

as though Winchester will have what
j

will be practically a new team this

;

fall.

Honest Price* Honest Week

ANGUS R. CILLIS
INTERIOR .AND EXTERIOR

PAINTINC AND DECORATING -

_ Tel; Mystic •«!•
P. O. Bet Si. Winchester

. Jyl«-3mo*

School supplies at the Star Office.
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THE GOOD TL BS

Published «t Camp W:nch-«>.*r, Korthport.
Me.. Au». 2S. 1928

Number 2 of the 3umm?r Is.ue

Sunday Night at Camp
After supper on Sunday night, Mr.

Butters read the first number of the
Scout paper, The Good Turn, which
was published at camp on that day.

After that we went down to the
shore and built a fire for a marsh-
mallow roast. After 'he roast Ken-
ny and Mr. Bridges told stories that
held everyone interested until it was
time for bed. Everyone went to bed
happy.

—L. Jones
The Track Meet

On account of the rough weather
Monday afternoon, the motor-boat
trip was postponed and Uncle Art
decided to hold the track meet. This
.suited everyone ami we all climbed
into our jerseys and shorts. We
used our own grounds for the jumps
and shot put. The dashes were held
in the road. The officials were Mr.
Butters, Dick ( "Ihik, Ken Barrett
and Mr. Bridges. In the high jump
our good fat friend showed us how
not to jump, hut in the shot put he
showed his strength. It took about
two huurs to run tin- whole thing otf.

That night everyone was pretty tired.

The fellows showed their ability as
athletes and we are proud of some
of them.
The winners of the events were as

Follows

:

.Junior 5(1 yard dash—Brown, 1st;

Newell, 2nd; Shiverick, 3rd.
Junior high jump— Edwards, 1st;

Newell, 2nd; Brown. 3rd.
Junior standing broad— Edwards,

1st; Brown, 2nd; Shiverick, :{rd.

Shot put for Juniors—Brown, 1st;
Shiverick, 2nd; Edwards, 3rd.

Potato Race for Juniors—Brown
1st; Shiverick, 2nd; Edwards. 3rd.

Senior mo yard dash—R. Whiting,
1st; (iillett, 2nd; Hussion, 3rd.
Senior High Jump— McKce, 1st; N.

Whiting, 2nd; E. Hitchbourn and (Iil-

lett. • tied for 3rd.
Shot Put—R. Whiting, 1st; McKee,

2nd; WiU„n, 3rd.
Cross Country I'. Whiting, 1st;

Hession, 2nd; E. Hichbourn, 3rd.
Senior Standing Broad— McKee,

1st; X. Whiting. 2nd; Gillette, 3rd.
The highest man, Junior and Sen-

ii r was Bill Brown who had a total .

of 2(1 points; Bob Whiting was sec-
!

ond with lo points; Kill Edwards
wa- third with I I points.

Gordon I' Gillett

The Swimming Meet

the boat. We all looked it over and
Caldwell wasn't satisfied so he (rot
:n the rowboat on behind. Some
were on the top. sides, front, and
cabin. We saw Gilkie's Light on
.he way to Dark Harbor. When we
arrived at Dark Harbor we saw little
sail-boats, pivate yachts, and big
steamboats. We then sailed through
Dark Harbor and stopped outside a ,

oeach. Pat, Bob, Smithy and Norm
went ashore after clams. They soon

'

came back without any and Captain
Goodwin had to go back with them.
After about half an hour they re-
turned with a full bucket and re-
ported that they were very numer-
ous. We then pulled up the anchor
and put farther out to sea. We then
started fishing and Norman was the
tirst to pull in a cunner. After
everyone got about a million bites
i more or less), Warren pulled in a
big coil.

Soon Captain- Goodwin ordered all
the lines pulled in and up came the
anchor. He said that some of the
fellows could steer going home.
Pat got in the tender and rode in
there all the way home. You could
see that it was someone else besides
Captain Goodwin that was steering
by the way it was going. We ar-
rived at camp about 5 o'clock and
Captain Goodwin rowed us ashore.

|

Arriving at the cabin we weighed
the two fish. Norm's cunner weighed
lie pound and Warren's cod weighed
three pound.-. We a!i voted it a
fine time.

—Pat Hession

Bayside Swim
We left about 10. 1.5 this morning 1

tor Bayside to go in swimming.
When we reached there Mr. Butters
left us to go for ice and told us not
to go in until lie came back. In about
halt an hour he arrived. He at one !

changed his clothes and was the first
j

to jump in. Bob Whiting showed us
now good he could dive otf the wharf.
He also made an attempt to dive off '

the, post about four feet higher but
got cold feet. After nearly all went
m we had some fun chasing Bill
Brown and throwing him in. Blabbe-
mouth followed him in and Smithy
and Norman thought that thev had
better try it alone and succeeded,
then came the surprise. ' Billy" al- I

so dove off the wharf and he said he
wouid diva off the post, but he got i

cold teet. Then someone said that I

they would give him a nickle. This !

was followed by others until the sum
]

|
was 2.. cents. Billy then got up on
hu post but B .b pulled him down
an I got up himself. Bob, after I

standing about lo minutes, finally 1

uoye. Alter lie came up he went'

Bob Whiting pitched and Bus Hun-
newell caught for bingo.

That Last Night
The last supper and the last night

of camp grows near. The smell of
beafsteak and onions and many oth-
er good things ascends to the print-
ing room from Uncle Tom's work
shop. Some of the huskies are de-
veloping muscle over the crank of
the ice cream freezer. The council-

lors are putting on the waiters'
aprons to get down and do the dir-

ty work for once.
News of awards to be made has

reached the printing rooms. To
Red McKee goes the greatest of the
camp honors. After lengthy con-
sultations the councillors have de-
cided that ho has won the place of
best all-around camper. The second
place for best camper has been
awarded to Bob Whiting and Gordon
Gillette. To Pat Hession goes the
award for first place in inspection.

Marshmallows have been received
from Johnny Blahk which makes it

apnear that a marshmallow roast
will follow the banquet festivities.

( amp SUtUtiei
Bitncext Tulwar Smithy It-nil*- by a lame

margin and Hunnewell trails along hehlnti,

Bixiemt Eater Wilson U ..... fur in th.'

lead in thin respect that there's no use in
mentioning anyone elso.

Mo*t Cheerful McKee wins with 13
vote* ai.'l Brownie .urn n with 3.

Lazievt VAzzy because it never goe* with-
out ilrivinsi.

Slowest Fat men, *to

rr« all seem t-i In- in the
Allen.

Mo*t Ambitious R.-.I.

Beat Athlete Kill Brown nn.l his two legs.
Champion Fisherman Bob Whitine »»•

ren niucht to come in here nomewhere since
cntchinu that cal

M-.-t Popular It wnu to he nlil Red
avion. Krowrtii rnesj second
Camp Shiek Stranue ii~ it may seem there

are ~. vote* fur Ken anil 7 votes for Dick.
Brownie pulled in 3

Inspection. .Averages Smith VT. MrKce
HU. N VVhitimi SX. Ilouiiin «....,. Caldwell
ss. Kdwards S8, (iillette ST. Wilson HH, Brown

Shiverick (M, R Whitine «T. Hunnewell
"I. Burn* ">;. K. Hiclil.tirn \V. Hichburn
79. Newell S3, Jones ST. Uncle Tun's Cabin
S», Tent ss. Kine,, <.-..

Hash Page
Smith) : Are we eoine t>i the movies?
Uncle Vrt: No we're eoine on an overnight

hike t.. the raft
Ken: What you «..t • Red'"
Red: Currents.
Ken : Are they alive?
Fat. in swimming: Oh, Mr Butters, I'vp

«..t a belly nche! •

performing at the Heights last Sunday night,
of his art after supper. He will open office

On Monday he commenced the development
hours: ito be announced later I at 16 Park
avenue. Winchester, for private readings.
Complete satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. Only cheerful messages delivered.

Hearing that Wilson is to be a member of

a party leading Bayside for Boston tomorrow
evening, the Eastern Steamship Co., is or-
dering special air balasts to be installed for
the event on the Camden. Gee, its tough to

he the fat man of the camp isn't it.

Sing au-revoir. but not good-bye. this

paper's doomed, but not to die. The Printer
folds away his sheets for a long winter's
rest. bu» we hope that auain next summer
the front porch of Bingo may be turned in-

to a printer's room for the summer edition
of the (ioud Turn.

- Finis

Throned in Death
The famous Emperor Charlemagne

was pla I, after his death In «14, In

a great tomb, where he was seared on
a marble limine and clothed In Impe-
rial robes. His body waa found well
preserved In (001.

Laborioua
Irate Parent When I was your age

[ had to work for a living.

Sou—Well, guv'nor, there's nothing
much harder than working you for a
Ivlng.

men, and big eat-
aine class Ye-, its

at the

for

this

Blown, 1st; Caldwell. 2nd; Shiverick,
3rd. Senior Dive. Hob Whiting, 1st;
Wilson, 2nd; Jones, 3rd.
. The scores on the water sports for
Goth classes were 1st, Brown with 10
points; 2nd, Caldwell with •! points;
3rd, tie between Hichbourn and R.
Whiting who both had five points.

— Paul Shiverick
Total Scores for Spurts

In the scores for both land and
wn'er sports Bill Brown was high
man having a score of 31) points. Bob
Whiting was second with 20 points.
Red .McKee holds third place with a
tolal of l»i points.

The Ghost Hunt
The ghost hunt took place on Mon-

day evening. Dick Clark and Ken
Barrett had been down to the Inn.
When they came back they said that
they had seen some spirits running
about.
We went looking for them. Ken

took us up into the baseball field
where we saw a white figure. We
plugged rocks at i' and then charged.
It was only a white sheet tied to a
bush. Uncle Art saw a clump of
golden rod which he said was a ghost.
We mobbed it and pulled it up. Then
we went back to camp.

While we were going down the
path to the tent, we saw a white
figure. After it was chased and cap-
tured, it was foun 1 only l > be red
McKee.

Everyone weir down into the mess
hall porch after that and to!.; - or-, a

Soon after we nil the hay. No
was carried off by spirits during the
night,

—Allen R. Wils >n

Indoor Sports
On Tuesday evening we were all

told to meet in Bingo for an indooi
track meet. The first thing, we
counted off by two's and tne one's
stood the two's.

The contest began by three mem-
bers of each side sitting at opposite
sides of the table. A paper bag was
blown up and placed in rhe middle of
the table. At the word to start, both
sides blew at the bag and that side
won which first blew the bag over
the other edge.
The second event was a raisin ea'-

ing contest. A raisin was placed on
the middle of a strinir and each end
of the string was placed in the con-
testants' mouth. At the word "go."

—Pat
Trip to the Movies in Belfast
Tuesday night after dinner, as itwas pouring guns, all the gang

Piled into the baby Lincoln and
started tor Belfast, but before we
gpt into Liz, we had to hike to the
Northport postoffiee as the road
• rom camp to town is too rough to
take the crowd in the truck over.
On :ne way to Belfast we had a good
time yelling at all the "hicks." etc..along the way.
When we got there Ken said that

he had seen the show and .-aid that
It was rotten. He was mistaken.
However, because it was good in mv
estimation. Dick smiled at the girlm the ticket office and got us in for
halt price. There was much com-
ment when we came in. One worn-
an said. "I'm glad we came in earlv
so we could get a seat." Fat Wilson,
tnj second, was in the show a< a
comedian. All in all it was a rich

i

?P0W -
.

At end we piled out into !

the rain. The side curtains in the I

truck were put down and we all had I

nice soft seats made of water. There 1

were many songs on the way home. !

At .Northport Ken took half the'
crowd home in the truck the first
load and soon came back for the
> ners. \\ - ail arrived home weary
and wet, but chaerfui.

-Red McKee
Tests I'assed at ( amp

ine following have passed their
boa: tests: McKee, Hession, N. Whit-
mg. R Whiting. Gillett. Broun.
Shiverick E Hichbourn, Jones, Hun-
uewell and Caldwell.
This niurning Warren Hichbourn.

who did not swim when he came to
camp, swam his MO yard swim. Bill
towards, who came to camp as a 1

non-awimmert cflfvered about 35
yards. Roge,- Jewell is working
nam on his swimming and took I

about six strokes by himself this i

morning. Several who were work-
jing on swimming and life saving'

men: badges have found the water
too co.d t> stay in long enough to
finish their work on them.

• ,?
cout

E??
ts have been passed as

follows: Bill Brown, first class first
aid. judging, carpentry; Bill Edwards
first class Hist aid; N. Whiting,
nrst class tirst aid; Hunnewell, first
class nrst aid; Smith, carpentry: E

Ken: Yea. We had a it ••»! cerei
breakfast

l.ad coming into the clock man: f'i

CUVkoo vllK-k.

(/lock Man: That's not a cuckoo clock,
l.a.t: It -lire i.. ; it ji.t itruek half past

thirteen.
For a high jumper, l a; would mak.- a good

low diver.

Look out Smithy: hold on tight. Brownie,
here comes a ghost !

Allen's cat has 1,,.,-t, mated up with Dick's
pants us public property. After Sept. 1 th.-y
will !,,. for rent at ."> and \i Wildwood street,
Winchester, respectively.
Norm Whiting, Ising too lazy to hold his

fi.sh line, believes in fishing with a boh.
(lieat (i.i.l and little Cunners ! What's

going to happen lo all of us? There were
13 of us land then some! in the room of
-pook. at Bingo the other night when the
lamp cracked the mirmr. L'nele Art was
all f.ir throwing the lamp into the wash im-
modiatcly. By the way. they say the spirits
got into the electric light wires the othar
night after the cami» meetings closed,
and I forgot to mention that that big
Barrett, the one we call Kenny, he's a
peistitious fellow too ; he was all for tak-
ing the broken mirror up on the r.«.f and
reflecting the sunlight from Mars up onto
the hug house to appease the wrath of those
who are in spirit.

Mr. Hatters claim, that he could run a
sceanoe u.- well a< the old boys whom he saw

NATIVE

APPLES—G RAVESTE INS
PEARS—BARTI.ETTS

BEACHES

JAMES~HINDS
170 Forest Street Tel. 0980

s:l-tf

its With
YOUR

Gas Man

EVEN THE SPARKLE OF
THE DIAMOND

The brilliant surface of the
diamond, so skillfully worked
and finished, is entrusted to ifas

for the last delicate process of

polishing. Diamond cutters real-

ize the importance of even, con-

trollable heat in working with
precious gems; it may mean the

saving of a valuable stone.

The polishing of diamonds is

done by mounting the stone in a

lead tool which gives the finished

jewel a hexagonal shape. One
side is polished, then the lead is

softened by placing it in a gas
flame so that another side can be

polished. Gas is the most satis-

factory fuel for this because the
flame may be kept at just the

right temperature. Too high a

heat injures the diamond— too

low a heat would not soften the

lead—exact precision is neces-

sary.
The success of gas in the

diamond industry only proves

further that whatever the job.

from smelting of great metal
masses to the delicate polishing

of precious jewels, you can do it

better with gas.

527 Main Street

Winchester, Massachusetts

"If Don. With H..t. Y.. C.n D«
It b«tt*r With Csi."

^^'''vonM'7Utr%hwing
V
st^nK. t

!k 'h!vv
".r

1

"' :" ) var '* svvim, scout mile;
Th,. first to reach the raisin was the Ijltf'k i

' -
SW

!
m

'
R ' WMting,

victor. !
oAdge ::: poultry keeping. Sev-

The third event was the bread eat- *Tw
f?llow* nave lone work on their

ing. This was done by lining all the ,

J
' a^TuT™ • •

ne's up and giving them a piece of v™f passed nis boat tea'
r»« ii... .i. ii i i

eiewen nas done second das* si^na
iassed

credit

through the same "process;;^ «"* BU ^ *wini.

„..j finishing in the shortest !

~"' >!> « h:
'

time won. 1 Fourth Ball (lame
The fourth and most exciting was The fourth camp bali game was

the Japanese boxing. It is done by :
played this afternoon between the

blindfolding two contestants of each
j
cabin and bingo, and was a win for

teTim and giving them a paper club
;
the bingos. This evens up the series—

in one hand and the end of a necker-
j
two games being won by each side

chief in the other. They fought for : Possibly i- will be planned so that a
a minute. The one hitting the oth- rubber game mav be played tomor-
er the most times won. row before we leave for Winchester.

The last thing was a story read by
|

In the first inning the bings made
Dick. We then all went to bed feel-

j
three runs: but by the fourth the

'
' cabmnians had pulled ahead. In the

sixth the bingonians started to pull
up the score and left Uncle Tom's
valiants behind in the dust. The— ..v -

. game ended with a score of J3—10.
trip. Captain Goodwin arrived on , Red and Pat pitched. Smith. Wilson
time at 12.30 and rowed us out to and Edwards caught for the cabin!

1

ing very happy.
—Buster Hunnewell

The Mot or boat Trip
After being postponed for two

days, we at last had our motorboat

City Solicitor of Maiden for 18 year*

Ex-Representative to the* General Court
Vice.Presifien! Second National Bank of Maiden

President Board of Trustee* I nivcr-ity of New Hampshire
President George Willcoinh Company of Boston
President F. Vt . RauskoHi Company of Bedford
Director S. K. Jordan Bru-li Company of Maiden

Ex-President Massachusetts Association of City Solicitors

Ex-Chairman Republican City Committee
Trustee of se\rral large ("slate*

Lawyer. Senior Member of firm of

Boutwell ami Ha-iings of Boston

Endorsi tl by
William A. Kneeland Mrs. Frances Elder Chidlej
Ralph E. Joslin Mrs. Elizabeth R. Dennett

Howard W. Robbins. 6 J Washington Street. Winchester

—Political Advertisement

Second Huguenot Colony
Laudonnlere, who was sent l.y Co-

Hgny, tn 1564, with alu for the Hugue-
not colony founded by Blbauit. mt
Port Royal. S. C. finding the settle-
meut abandoned, built V'»rt Carolina
•8 the St. John's river in Florida.

———————.^^-i—^

Metal in Formation
The bureau of mines says that sli-

ver and lead, when occurring togetlt-
er. are more often found In lime for-
mation. Silver, when occurring alone,
nmv be found In many other kinds of
rock.

5th ANNUAL

BURLINGTON AGRICULTURAL FAIR
' 'n r«^p«ratl«n with thr

M4SSACHISKTTS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Burlinfton, Mia.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17 SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
HORSES. CATTLE, SHEEP. SWINE, POULTRY. VEGETABLES.

FRUIT. FLOWERS, ARTS, CRAFTS
Dot; SHOW. S»nction«l by th* American Kenn»l t tub of MatMcaaMtta

DANCING FIREWORKS MIDWAY
2 Big Days A ITO SHOW—All the 1927 Models 2 Big Nights

(On th« Stat.- KoaJ fmra Woburn t.i Billirica) au2T-4t

Jaapare Ru«so

11 i- Unit- Ci'mvnt Blocks of |// Kinds

CKMKNT BLOCK GARAGES Bl ll.T

CEMENT DRIVEWAYS. I t il NDM IONS

Ornami'tilal ami ill Kinds of Gvnvral U oik Done
First Class Work at Reasonable l*riees

Van! at 72 Swanton Stteel

Re.«i(leure, ".0 Harvard Sire.-t Tel. Win. 1TJ7.\V

*'lMt

Childhood Days
are strenuous days. Grow-
ing bodies need food that

will make bone and muscle.
The little folks need a quart
of milk a day. Give them
Hood's Grade "A" for its

fine, fresh flavor and its ex-

cellent quality.

H. P. HOOD & SON3

WMI
Engineered to a standard—Built complete at the factory

f Comfort—and ease of mind I

Just the right heat always, in yourhome.
Yet you are free from furnace-tending and
ash-handling. And morel—you are free
from worry about the fire. You know that,
with no attention from you, your heating
is taken care of— faithfully, unerringly.

When yourhome is Kleen-Heet-ed with oill

This confident assurance, so prized by
Kleen-Heet owners, rests soundly on the
recognized engineering superiority of the
Kleen-Heet oil burner.

For Kleen-Heet engineers have devel-
oped instant efficiency—the secret of per-
fect, automatic heating ! The moment the
thermostat calls for heat, Kleen-Heet re-

sponds— 100 per cent So it is but natural
that Kleen-Heet should give unmatched
comfort—and economy.

It is because of this engineering superi-

ority—and a six-year record of unfailing

performance-that Kleen-Heet is so out-
standingly thechoice ofthe well informed.

Tohave a trained engineer study the suitability

of y our heating plant for oil burni ng, telephone

528 .MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER xMASS.

A product of die Wlnslow Boiler and Engineering Company
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C. D. OF A. NOTES

Sister Mary Kelley of Hill street

was hostess to a merry gathering on

the evening of Labor Day when she
entertained guests from Woburn,
Arlington, Med ford and Winchester,

who met to wish "Bon Voyage" to

Mr. Frank Kelley and his wife and

children who have returned to Ar-

lington, N. J., after spending a pleas-

ant week's vacation with Mr. Kelley's

mother. After an enjoyable concert

a dainty lunch was served by the

hostess who was assisted by Mrs.

Nora O'Melia. Mrs. Mary O'Neil

and Mrs. Ethel McPartlin of Woburn.
The Court held a very important

business meeting last ' Thursday
evening when reports were given by

the various committee chairmen.

After the meeting refreshments were
served by a committee in charge of

Sisters Katharine O'Connor. Mc-
Donald, Young and McOrath.
Next Thurslay evening the Court

will hold a whist and food sale in

aid of the charitable fund with P. V.

R., Minnie O'Connor chairman of the

committee in charge. Many fine

prizes have been donated and a

splendid success is already assured.

At the close ot registration last

week then, were 108 new names on

the voting lists, 56 men and worn.?'

en. The voting list .-.how-, a loss of

13 names front the primaries two
years ago.

COMMONWEALTH OF MAS.-Ai K I "SETTS
MIDDI.KSKX, SS. PROBATK "'I It I

To the I -a-at-law, "f lo" ""'I
"'J

lilh.T iwnuitM .tit.-.-.— t.-.l in th.' "I

Kli/.ntn-th It Th«m|.w.it tale »f Wim-hwter
in -i.i.l County. iliT.-nwil.

WHKRKAS, it certain inctrum.-Ht |.iir|.i>rt-

it.ir n> lie the ln-t will anil testament »f kiimI

.I.. .-....-.I hat >•.-•«> pntMcritnl tr» imul ' "Urt.

f,,r I'rnhnte, I.v Winn.- It Th<.mi«-.n who
(.ray* that letters i.-tam.-nlai v may i»-

........1 t.. him the executor 'herein named.

without gMntt h surety mi hi- official bond.

You an- herehy .-it— I t.. appear at a I'n*

bate Court, t- !»• held hi Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh

lay of September A l>. 1MB. at ten o clock

,n the foren««n, to show cause. W any you

have why the name should not he xranted.

And »ai.l iietitloner i- hereby directed to

ive public notice thereof, by publinhinit this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeka. in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the la-t pub-

lication to la- one day. at least, before said

Court, an.l l» mailing post-paid, or deliver-

iiiK a cojiy of tin" citation to all known per-

son* interested in the estate, -even days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. I.EGGAT. Esquire, rir-t

Judge of "aid Court, thin ebthth day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine bun-

U1 ,a and twenty-slx
p_ JORDAN, Regiater

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox, teacher of

piano, will resume teaching the week
of Sept. 13. Tel. Win. 0733-W. sl0-2f

According to returns from the
State House, Jonas A. Lara way has
riled papers for the nomination as
candidate from this district as an in-

dependent.
Mr. Herbert J. Saabye and fami-

ly of this town are moving to

Springfield this week where Mr. Saa-
bye will take charge of the Spring-
field office of A. H. Powell & Co-
wholesale coal dealers. Mr. Saabye
has been Manager of the Boston of-

fice for the same company.
The evening of last Sunday on the

Floating Hospital ship was dedicated

ilO.St

TO
IllKH

Winchester. Mass.. Sept. i, IS2S

TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The under-

aiirned re*|iectfully petition* for a license to

k,'''
,

' GASOLINE
:tn mlIons in motor vehicle* while In pri-

vate Karaite which Karaite i.« now located on

th.- land in said Winchester situated on Lin-

coin Street and numbered I- thereon, as

shown upon the elan filed herewith an.l rertt-

lie, that the nam.- and addresses of all own-

ers of record of land abutting the premise!

an- a- follows:
\butters: Nana It llakanson. 41 Lincoln

strct. WinchesU-i .
Nib- and Emm* A. Mor-

union, VJ Prince Avenue. Winchester: Anna
* Smith, and Itertha M. Hobbs, 55 Williston

BrV>k"no
" DANIEL K. DINEEN

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Se t.

en, Sept. ItiSR On the ton voinu peti-

. it is hereby ORDERED. That notice be

i b> the petitioner to all per*on« inter-

. ,-.\. that this lloaid will on Monday, the

J.tb day "f Sc mber li«S, at :.4t> o'clock

IV M . in the Sch-ctiii.-iri Koom in the Town
Hall lluildltiB. consider the expediency "i

KruntiiiK the prayer ..r said itetition when
any person objecting thereto may appear anil

be heard, said notice to I.e given by pub-
lishing a copy thereof, with this order of

notice therein, once in each week for two
successive weeks in The Winchester Star, the

first publication to be at least fourteen days

before such hearing and by mailing copies of

the same at least fourteen days before said

hearing, by prepaid registered mail to every

owner of record of each parcel of land abut-

ting on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.

**GEORGE S. V. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

s!0-2t

Winchester. Mass.. Sept. 7. IMS
TO THE BOARD OK SELECTMEN OK

THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully iielition* for a license to

GASOLINE
60 gallons in motor vehicles while in pri-

vate garage which garage is to be located on
the land in said Winchester situated on Ba-
con Street and numbered 64 thereon, as shown
upon the plan tiled herewith and certifies that

the names and addresses of all owners of

record of land abutting the premises are as

follows

:

Abutters: Dorothy P. Blanchard. 6 Ravens-
croft Road. Winchester; Addie J. Woodworth.
2 Lakeview Road, Winchester.

MARY C. CLARK
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men. Sept. T. IMS. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED. That notice be
given by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this Board will on Monday the

27th day of September 1S2*. at 7.45 o'clock

P. M . in the Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, consider the expediency of

granting the prayer of said petition when any
person objecting thereto may appear and be

heard: said notice to be given by publishing

a copy thereof, with this order of notice

thereon, once in each week for two succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star, the first

publication to be at least fourteen days be-

fore such hearing and by mailing copies of

the same at least fourteen days before said

hearing, by prepaid registered mail to every

owner of record of each parcel of land abut-

ting on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.
Attest

:

GEORGE S. K. BARTLETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

slo-2t

Winchester. Mass., Sept. 7. 1928

TO THE BOARD OK SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The under-

signed reapectfully petitions for a license to

k"P
GASOLINE

30 gallons in motor vehicles while in private

garage which garage is to be located on the

land in said Winchester situated on Lagrange

Street and numbered 4 thereon, as shown up-

on the plan filed herewith and certifies that

the names and addressee of all owners of

record of land abutting the premises are as

follow* : s .

Abutters: Miss Mary Norcroas. « Lagrange

Street; Mrs. Mary M. Randlett. 2 Lagrange

Street; George Harrington. «9 Bacon Street.

FLORENCE W. BWTL1R
Per J W. BUTLER

Town of Wincheeter, in Board of Select-

men. Sept. 7. 1928. On the foregoing petition

it is hereby ORDERED. That notice be given

by the petitioner to all persons interested,

that this Board will on Monday, the 27th day

of September 1926. at 7.50 o'clock P.
.
M-. in

the Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Build-

ing, consider the expediency of granting the

prayer of said petition when any person ob-

jecting thereto may appear and be heard

:

said notice to be given by publishing a copy

thereof, with this order of notice thereon,

once in each week for two successive week*

in The Winchester Star, the first publication

to be at least fourteen days before such hear-

ing and by mailing copies of the same at

least fourteen days before said hearing, by

prepaid registered mail to every owner of

record of each parcel of land abutting on the

said parcel of land.

A true copy.

***CEORGE S. F BARTLETT
Clerk uf Selectmen

sli)-it

MORTGAGEE'S 8ALU

Ity virtue of the power of sate contained In

a certain mortgage deed given by Daniel B.
Heard anil Ann C. Heard his wife, in her
right, to New Knuland Bond and Mortgage
Company, dated December *. 1025 and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
It.sik wi. Page J'.iT. for breach of the con-
dition of -aiil mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same Mill be sold *•. pub-
lic miction on the premises hereinafter de-
scribed on Monday, September 20, l»2S, at
four-thirty o'clock in the afternoon, all and
singular, the premises described in said mort-
gage deed, to wit

:

•the land, with in- buildings thereon, in
Winchester in the ('•unity of Midlll X.
leiunded and ilcacribcd as follows;

Southerly by Church Street, ninety-nine
an.l twenty-five mp-hundredths 199.25) feet

:

Westerly by land now or formi rly of Mark
satin, three hundred and fifty one-hun-
edths I3UQ60) reel :

Northerly on land now or formerly of Rus-
II II, Allen, ninety-nine and twenty-five
p-hundredths IU0.25 j feet:
Easterly an land now ,,r late of II N.

Skilling*. Trustee, three hundied and fifty
.ne-l.,iiidr.-.|tb-. CH|i|.,',0i feet: containing :;.>.-

HW square feel, be all of said measurements
ind contents more or less.

Being the sa lie premises ivcyed to said
Ann C. Heard by Avis M, Callahan b> deed
recorded with Middlesex .-v..itii District Deeds.
Subject to a prior mortgage held by this

nurtgagee for $76110."

Sale will be made subject to the aforesaid
mortgage to the New bngland Bond and
Mortgage Company, to unpaid taxes, tax
tilb-s anil municipal liens, it any there are.
A deposit of Three Hundred Dollars

(tUOO.Oui will be required to be paid at the
tune ami place of sale; balance in ten I i'Ji

lays lucre iter.

NC.W KNULAND BOND AND
MORTGAGE COMPANY, Mortgagee

Ammidon. Iticknell and Ryan, Solicitors,
<j Beacon .-street, Boston. Alas,.

»u27-3t

No. 11.612
COMMONWEALTH Or .dASSACHl'SETTS

LAND COURT
To the Inhabitants ot Winchester, a muni-
pal corporation ba-aled in the County of

Middlesex and said Commonwealth . ( ampladl
ltd William.-, Augusta J. Merchant, l.ydia B.

Webster. James B. Webster, and Emma A.
Emery, of said Winchester : Atlantic and
i'acilic Tea Company, a duly existing corpora-
tion, having an usual place] of business in
Somervllle. in the said County of Middlesex ;

Lovlsa S. Peterson, of said Somerville: Bos-
ton and Maine Railroad, a duly existing cor-
poration, having an usual plare of business
in Boston, in the County of Suffolk an.l said
Commonwealth . and p> all whom it may

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
id Court by Arthur T. Nelson. Trustee, of

Mrookline, in the County : Norfolk and said
Commonwealth, to register and confirm his
title in the following described land:
A certain parcel of land with the bulbi-

ng* thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:
Northwesterly by Church Street, 60.00 feet:

Northeasterly by other land of said petition*
r, 156.44 feet; Southeasterly by land now
r formerly of the Boston and Maine Rail-
oad. -Jit. is feet: Southwesterly by land now
<r formerly of Augusta J. Marchant. 88.50
eet .

Northwesterly by land now ,,r formerly
f Emma A. Emery and .lames B. Webster
t al. lai.Sitl feet! and Southwesterly by land
low or formerly of said James B. Webster
t al, 104.22 feet.

The above described land is shown on a
plan filed with said petition and all boundary
lines are claimed to be heated on the ground
as shown on said plan.
You are hereby cited to appear at the Land

Court to Ik- held at Boston, in the Cminty
of Suffolk, oil the fourth .lay of October
A. D. 1928. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be
granted. And unless you appear at said
Court at the time and tdaee aforesaid your
default will be recorded, and the said peti-
tion will be taken as confessed, and you will
be forever barred from contesting said peti-
tion or any decree entered thereon.

Witness. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this eighth
day of September in the year nineteen hun-
dred and twenty-six.

Attest with seal of said Court.

I Seal I

JOSEPH I. BENNETT. Deputy Recorder
s!0-3t

MORTGAGEE'S 8ALE

By virtue of the power of sale contained
in a certain mortgage deed given by Alice
M. Snow to the Mcdford Trust Company,
dated May 25. 1926. and registered with Mid-
dlesex County South District Registry Dis-
trict as Document No. 6S.IS6, Certificate of
Title No. 21,699. Registration Book 145.

Page 525, for >reach of the condition of said
mortgage and t.«r the purpose of foreclos-

ing the same, will be sold at public auction
upon the premises rereinafter described, on
Tuesday. September 21. 1926. at three o'clock

in the afternoon, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by said mortgage deed and
therein described substantially as follows

:

"The land in Winchester, Middlesex Coun-
ty, Massachusetts, bounded and described as
follows: Westerly by Washington Street,
forty and 40/100 (40.40) feet: Northeasterly
by Lot D, on a plan hereinafter mentioned,
one hundred twenty-six and 19 100 1126.191
feet : thence turning and running Northeast-
erly by said Lot D, sixty-seven and 90/100
167.90) feet to land formerly of George R.
Nugent ; thence turning and running South-
easterly nine hundred forty-seven and 81/100
1 94 7. x n feet to Highland Avenue: thence
turning and running Southwesterly on High-
land Avenue, one hundred seventy-four and
27 100 (174.27) feet to Lot C. on aald plan,
thence turning and running Westerly by
said Nit C. three hundred fourteen (314)

feet; thence turning and running Southerly
along said Lot C, one hundred twenty-seven
and 88 100 (127.88) feet to land formerly of
Georgianna D. Holton ; thence turning and
running Westerly five hundred fifty-eight

(558) feet to Lot A on said plan: thence
turning and running Northeasterly along said

Lot A, and also Lot B. as shown on aald

plan, one hundred thirteen and 32 100

(113.32) feet: thence turning and running
Northwesterly one hundred twenty-six (126)
feet to aaid Washington Street and the point
of beginning.

All of said boundaries are shown on a
plan drawn by Parker Holbrook, Engineer,
dated November 10, 1925, as a subdivision
plan of Land Court Case No. 3535. and be-

ing Lot E, as shown on said plan, and con-
taining 211,864 square feet or however oth-

erwise said premise* may be measured,
bounded or described.

Said premises are conveyed subject to the
building line of Highland Avenue, a* set

forth in Document No. 50,729, and are part

of the premise* described in Certificate of

Title No. 3361. recorded in Book 23. Page
261.

The above conveyance Includes all fur-

naces, heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and elec-

tric light fixtures, screens, screen doors,
awnings, and all other fixtures of whatever
kind or nature contained in any building or
buildings now standing or hereafter erected
on said premises prior to the full payment
and discharge of this mortgage."

Said premises will be sold subject to any
and all unpaid taxes, tax titles and munici-
pal assessment*, if any.
One Thousand Dollars. (11,000) will be re-

quired to be paid in cash at the time and
place of sale, balance in ten days from the

date of sale on delivery of deed.

MEDFORD TRUST COMPANY. Mortgagee.
By Charles H. Barnes.

Treasurer
au2T-3t

to the memory of Or. Harold r. Si-

mon by Mrs. Harold F. Simon.
At the annual horse show held at

Glenwild Riding School at Scituate
on Saturday, Miss Joan Harding on
Peaches and Miss Ellen Harding on
Dude were second and third and Miss
Martha Harding on Paint was second
in the event of children under 12
years. Joan Harding also was one
of those who came in second in this
class. These children are the chil-

dren of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Harding of Fellr; road.

Franklin E. Barnes and family
have returned from a two weeks' va-
cation spent at Chebeague and Cas-
co Bay, Me.

Warren F. Barnes of Bacon street

has entered the freshman class of
Colgate University at Hamilton.
N, Y.

Alphonso De Philiipo of Main
street accompanied by his family left

last Friday for a visit of a year to

his old home in Italy.

Miss Helen Doherty, cashier of the
Winchester Laundries is back at her

REGENT
THEATRE

ARLINGTON CENTER
ARLINGTON'S FAMILY RESORT

2:15 Twite Daily 8:00

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 13

Monday and Tuesday

"The Unknown Soldier"

• UN THE THRESHOLD"

News

Wednesday. Thursday

"The Mirage,,

"LEGION of HOLLYWOOD"
Sennett Comedy

Friday. Saturday

"Man From Red Gulch"

"BACHELORS' BRIDES"

News

TEL. ARLINGTON 1 120

F" < Auto Parking

desk after a vacation spent at Pine
Tree Inn. Onset Bay.

Mr. James Noonan and wife spent
the week-end at Lewiston. Me.
A gum machine was stolen from in

front of a store on Swanton street
last week.

Clinton Mason of Lloyd street re-
turned this week to Williams Col-
lege where he will again be a can-
didate for "Doug" Lawson's varsity
football team. Mason is a member
of the Senior Class and was rejrular
end on the purple eleven a year ago.
He has also been awarded letters in
hockev and track.

Mr. and Mrs. v.. Fred Eberle of
Salisbury road spent the past week
at Albany, N. Y.. making the trip
by motor.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle E. Andrews
and son of 1 36 Highland avenue have
returned from a visit to Mr. An-
drews' home town Bingham, Me.
Hugh Grimes and his father

James Grimes left Saturday for a
couple of weeks a: North East Har-
bor, Me.

LOCATE LLI'S
BALLSQ.&CENTRAL

7V7. Somerville 7520

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 13

If under Entertainment

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

BEBE DANIELS in

THE PALM BEACH GIRL

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
in

"MONSIKl R BE.M CAIRE"

Comedy News

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

FOOTLOOSE WIDOWS
With LOUISE FAZEXDA

and JACQUELINE LOGAN

THE WALTZ DREAM
Another and merrier "Merry
Widow" with a great European

cast

Other Screen Subjects

COMMONWEALTH OF MASBACHl'SBTTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the h*ir*-at-iaw. n»i of kin. creditor*,

and all other perton* intermted in the ra-
tal* of John N Bennett iate of Winches-
ter in aaid County, defeated, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition ha* been presented

to aaid Court to grunt a letter of adminis-
tration on tha estate of aaid deceased to Ho-
ward L. Bennett of Winchester in the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, without giving- a surety on
hi* bond.
You are hereby cited to appear it a rro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridue, in said
County of Middlesex, in the seventeenth day
of September A. D. IM«. at tea o'clock in
the forenoon, to ahow cause if any >"u have,
why the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for Uiree succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star * news-
paper published in Winchester trie last pub-
lication to be one day. at least, before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT. Esquire. Flrat
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day »f
August in the year ..ne thousand nine nun-
dred *nd twenty-six.

I.ORING p. JORDAN. Register
au2T-3t

Winchester. Mass. Aug. 1926
TO TIIK BOARD Of SELECTMEN OK

THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license t"
k-ep

GASOLINE

yate garage which garage is located on the
land in said Winchester situated on Wright
Street and numb-nil 1 thereon, as shown up-
on the plan filed herewith and certifle* that
the name* and addre-sses of all owner* of
record of land abutting the uremise-. are aa
follows t

Abutter
: Edmund Berg. • Dunstrr I.ane.

L. S TUPPER
Town of Winchester, in B,s*rd M Select-

men. Aug SO, ls>2* On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED. That notice b-
given by the ivtitioner to all person* inter-
ested, that this Board will ,.n Monday, the
20th day of September l;i'26. at 7.40 o'clock
P M . in the Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, consider the expediency of
granting the prayer of said petition when any
person objecting thereto may appear and b.-

heard, said notice to be given by publishing
a copy thereof, with this order of notice there-
on, once in each week for two successive
weeks, in The Winchester Star, the first pub-
lication to In- at least fourteen days before
such hearing and by mailing copies of tho
same at least fourteen day- before -aid hear-
ing, hy prepaid registered mail I" every own-
er of record of each parcel of land abutting
on the «aid parcel .f lanJ
A true uopy

Attest
GEORGE S F. BARTLETT.

Clerk of Selectm ;n

sr.- it

Mr. ami Mrs. Elmer Lewis of Max-
well road ate enjoying; a ten days'
motor trip to Maine.

[V| E DFOR 0
•THEATRE-

Telephone Mystic 1800

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. SEIT. 13—14—15

Rex Bcaelfsi

"Padlocked
A drama of modern life and morals, featuring-

LOIS MOHAN with LOUISE DRESSER and NOAH BEERY

HELENE CHADWICk and WILLIAM RUSSELL in

<-rrU^ G4-ZM A 1-— 99

WEEKLY
America's greatest drama

COMEDY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY. SEPT. 16-17-18

MILTON SILLS in

"Puppets"
His best picture since the "Sea Hawk"

JTHER SCREEN NOVELTIES

Added Attraction

IRVING'S ENTERTAINERS
Ml SIC and DANCING

.

STONEHA 1VI

Entire Change © Program Monday, Wednesday, Fl

Evenings 7:45 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:1

TEL. STONEHAM 0092-W

tonday and Tuesday. Sept. 13, 14

ROD LaROOUE and MARGUERITE DeLaMOTTE in

••RED DICE"
COMEDY TOPICS AND FABLES NEWS
Tuesday night w.start Jax Ad Show again. Tom will be with us

with three other ets of vaudeville and will give away a stage full

of merchandise.

Wenesday and Thursday, Sept. 15, 16

NORNA SHEARER and LEW CODY in

••A SUVE OFJFASHION"
NEWS

Next week Frida we start with 3 acts of Keith-Albee Vaudeville.

I>ower floor resered, 35c; Balcony 30c. Order your favorite sea*
now and have the held from week to week.

Friday. Sept. 10

6 Bl ACTS OP AMATEURS 6
ZAU PITTS and TOM MOORE in

COMEDY SPORTLIGHT

Saturday, Sept. 11

GLEN: HUNTER and EDNA MURPHY' in

"HI* BUDDY'S WIFE"
Also* great action picture, "THE CHASE"

COMEDY SPORTLIGHT

VOCATELLI*

CAPITAL
THE*

Pailr 2:15 and S P. M. Holidays ( ontinuou. 2:1S to 10:30 P. M.
Seats Reserved For All Recular Evenine. Performance*
Telephone for Rsaervation* to Arlington 4310—1311—

:

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. »—10—11

"SPEED MAD"
With WILLIAM FAIRBANKS

**A HERO Or THE BIC SHOWS"
With RI.VTIVT1N

COMEDY NEWS

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER I t. V>26

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
"MISS NOBODY"

>X ith ANNA (,). NILSSON and LOUISE FAZEN'DA
MONTH BLUE and PATSY RUTH MILLER in

"SO THIS IS PARIS"
COMEDY NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
"A FICHT TO A FINISH"

With WILLIAM FAIRBANKS and PHYLLIS HAVER
"THE WISE GUY"

With MARY ASTOR and JAMES KIRKWOOD
COMEDY NEWS
ADMISSIONS Matinee Adult* Sti

repi Saturday: OreheKtra anil r'roi

served 30c : Saturday Eventnua : O

r ll years I0i

t-ed 4.1.-. Rear
•it llalit.ny rei

. Evi

Rale

THE
Today and Saturday .Sept. 10-

HOOT GIBSON in

IN THE SADDLE
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 13d 14PADLOCKED

With LOIS MOHAN,
PATHE NEWS

NOAH BEERY
COMEDY

Wednesday Only, Sept. 15

FASCINATING YOUTH
With the JUNIOR STARS OF 1926

Thursday Only, Sept. 16

A rollicking farce comedy packed with laughsTHE PRINCE OF PILSEN
With ANITA STEWART and GEORGE SYDNEY

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 17—18

TOM MIX in

HARD BOILED
A drama of the west with the sweep of the plains and the rapid
fire action of an automatic.

-VIANO'S-
TEELE SQUARE

THEATRE
Matinee. 2.15 Breillat* 8 Dally

Pkane 8*a«ra*t UM

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Sept. 13, 14, 15

"The Wilderness Woman"
With AILEEN PRINGLE
and LOWELL SHERMAN

"Peter B. KyneV "

"More Pay Less Work"
With MARY BRIAN

Latent News and Comedy

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Sept. 16, 17, 18

"The Sporting Lover"

With CONWAY TEARLE
and BARBARA BEDFORD

"Honesty the Bast Policy"

With PAULINE STARKE
and JOHNNIE WALKER

"The Fighting Heart"

SOMERVILLE
THEATRE

Grand Inaugural
1926 FALL AND WINTER

STOCK SEASON
Monday Evening, Sept. 13

Opening Attraction

"THE EASY MARK"
with

PHILIP ASHTON, Jr.

and
MARION WHITE
Personal Direction
Philip Sheffield

A gold mine of laughs

Return Engagement
AL BERTOLEMI

and his Broadcasting Orchestra

BOX OFFICB OPEN DAILY
*M A. M. t* t P. M
Pfcoi»« Beanret MtT

Dan't For,", ta SabaerUjt
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JEWISH MEMORIAL DAY LAST
SUNDAY

Last Sunday witnessed the observ-

ance of the Jewish Memorial Day with

the annual visitation of the cemeteries

in Montvale just above the Winches-

ter line at the Highlands. This visi-

tation, which takes place on the Sun-

day preceding the Jewish New Year,

has in the past attracted thousands to

the two MOntvale buryinjf grounds

and has been the signal for a particu-

larly busy day for the local police,

most of the motorists passing through

Winchester on their way to and from

the cemeteries.

The crowd this year was character-

ized as one of the smallest for some

time, the inclement weather having

apparently kept many from making

the trip. One estimate places the

number of visitors to the two ceme-

teries in the neighborhood of 10,000

which is unusually small. The motor

traffic was much lighter than a year

ago and was largely confined in the

afternoon to those returning from the

Highlands. At no .time was traffic

tied up as has been the case in pre-

vious years.

The entire Winchester police force

under the direction of Chief William
|

R. Mcintosh was on duty during the
j

day and kept things moving without

a hitch. Traffic in the square was

handled by Sergt. Thomas Cassidy

and officer Farrell while Sergeant

Rogers and officer M. Kelley were on

ilutv at the cemeteries. The morning

traffic detail included officer Noonan

at Washington and Mt. Vernon streets,

officer Donaghey at the Catholic

Church, officer W. Cassidy at Swan-

ton street and Park avenue, and offi-

cer Regan at Forest and Washington

streets.

In the afternoon officer Donaghey

covered from Mt. Vernon street to St.

Mary's Church with officer D. Kelley
|

at Swanton street and Park avenue.

Officer C. Harold at Forest an.l Wash-

ington streets and officer Dempseyat

the cemetery. .Motorcycle officer Ho-

gan was on patrol all day. Special

ears were run by the Eastern Massa-

chusetts Railway from Winchester

,-enter to the Highlands and a bus line

operated from the cemeteries to M
ford and Arlington squares.

Only two auto accidents were re-

ported to the police during the day.

The first took place at 11:46 a. m.

when a Ford touring car owned and

operated by Nathan Specter of .JOB

Bryant street. Maiden, while going

south on Washington street collidec

with a Studcbaker touring car wnicn

was leaving the driveway at the

Watch Hand Factory. The Studebak-

er was driven by Hymnn Kaminsky 01

School street. Stoughton. Both cars

were damaged but no one was injured.

At 1:46 in the afternoon as V isdar

Levinskv of Holliston was driving his

wife's Ford sedan south on Washing-

ton street he was in collision with a

second Ford sedan owned and "Derated

bv Wilfred DeUurier of 18.1 Sheridan

circle who was coming onto Washing-

ton street from Irving street. Again

no one was injured, but both cars were

somewhat battered up.

HOW THE TREE CANS SUNSHINE

Theories discussed before the Brit-

ish Association for the Advancement

Of Science about the lifelike qualities

of plants is a reminder that the tree,

from data we already have, is a me-

chanism that in many ways trans-

cends human ingenuity, savs a bulle-

tin from the Washington. D. < .
head-

quarters of the National Geographic

Society.
Man is apt to consider the tree ac-

cording to its uses to him. the bulle-

tin continues. The home owner thinks

Of it in terms of lumber, the sports-

man looks to it for fishing poles or

jiolf clubs, the painter is concerned

with the varnish it yields, the mu-

sician considers its qualities for rosin

or the making of violins, the publish-

er watches its yield of pulpwood, the

summer picnicker asks only its shade.

Pumping Is One Tree Function

And so the list might be multiplied,

for trees donate literally thousands of

commodities to mankind's use. But

what of the tree from its own point

of view?
A tree pumps a water supply to its

crown, even though that crown be

300 feet or more in the sky. Then

it completes the cycle of circulation

by sending the water back down as

sap. loaded with food to build up the

living part of the trunk, the sheath

of new bark. It also fortifies its

bark overcoat with a new layer every

year.
Moreover, the tree is a self-opera-

|

ting chemical laboratory possessing

"trade" secrets yet unknown to the

best human chemists. With water,

mineral matter and carbonic gas from
the air it manufactures its food, part

of which is stored away as wood. If

you would know how much of this

product is made out of air and water

and how much is mineral matter

sluiced through root and cell canals

from the ground, cut a block of wood,

weigh it. burn it, and then weigh the

ashes. The difference is what a tree

manufactures out of insubstantial

air and water. The warmth from the

fire is literally canned sunshine re-

leased by combustion.
The tree's chemical laboratory re-

quires, in place of gas and electric

power, light and heat from the sun.

So it spreads a net of marvelous mesh
to catch the sunlight and heat. Man
calls the net leaves.

Defies Extremes of Climate

In the Temperate Zone, at least, a

tree is a more stalwart individual

than all members of the animal

kingdom and most fellow members of

the plant kingdom. What animal,

for example, can go from a New Eng-

land summer to a New England win-

ter without putting on heavier cloth-

ing? Most plants curl up and die.

The tree turns off the water system

to keep it from freezing, hauls in its

sunlight net (winter sun is not so

much, anyway! and faces the music

i.f the bitterest northwest winds.

Man has taken the olive branch as

the emblem of peace but there is lit-

tle peace in the whole arboreal fam-

ily. A tree not only fends for itself,

it* fights for itself. If trees did not

fight for themselves man would have

little use for them. A tree is a bush

on stilts. In the tree world the up-

per dog wins, so it is usually the

tree which battles its neighbor for The tree forms of that era were dif-

light and because it is armed with a ferent from those we know; many of

better and longer stilt it lives and them gigantic ferns and palmlike

thrives.

Extinct Trees Provide Coal

While it is easy to visualize the

capture of sun heat by a tree and its

release on one's shins from a fire-

place, it is more difficult to appreciate
the heat we get from prehistoric

we mine today! One of the thickest

on record is 66 feet.

Colors From Prehistoric Times
trees. But the pines, which control While Nature was storing away the
half of the world's forests today, are SUD heat captured by the prehistoric
close relatives of prominent prehis-

j

jungles. Nature also put away the
toric tree families.

|
color of that tropic world. Within
the last 50 years chemists have dis-

covered vats of every imaginable col-

or concealed in gummy black coal
tar. Modern styles for women's

One of the densest jungles on earth
today lies along the Motago River in

Guatemala. Should Nature, by the

trees. Fossil forms in coal show that
|

process of the Coal Age, transform
trees were imp
thief dwellers of the rank jungles I be only
that laid down their lives in the car- i forest of tree life it must have been are brilliant with the hues of luxuri-

boniferous age to be fuel for 1926. ' to product the seams of coal which I ant herbage which we may imagine

•.ni-r- w.-r.- important and perhaps the that jungle into a coal seam, it 'would clothing quickly took possession of

s of the rank jungles i be only a few inches thick. What a i these color "mines" so our avenues

beautified our earth millions and mil-
lions of years ago.

The total value of products of con-
temporary and prehistoric trees pro-
duced and imported annually in the
United States is more than 11 bil-

lions of dollars. This figure is neces-
sarily approximate and decidedly con-
servative. Major products that roll

up this total '•: n»ner. lumber, coal,

rubber, coke oven by-products, choco-

late and cacao, canned fruits, rayon,

dried fruits, fresh fruits, turpentine

and rosin, coal tar products, and nuts.

Blood fresture
The maintenance of the circulation

of the blood -equires a certain amount
of pressure In tlie circulatory system.

This pressure varies from 113 to 15«
millimeters of mercury.

Far Back in Science
The first dated scientific Instrument

known Is a Persian portable astrolabe,

naed by travelers to calculate tluie In
the year i'M.

inNewEn
Wherever New England women
gather together the Globe oc-

cupies a prominent place in the

you may become a member today
COME AND JOIN the most inexpen-

sive club in all New England! Two
cents a day is all it costs—and to attend

the meetings you don't even have to leave

your ow n front porrh.

Thousands of Nev England women be-

long to the Globes famous Household

Club—women with the same interests,

the same problems dint you have. Here
is what a few of the nembers say:

"I think the Household Department splen-

did. I often think ifit helps us old-timers,

how much it must nean to young house-

keepers."

"Let me welcome youto this wonderful and
unique department o' the Globe. There is

none other like it, yot will find, for it is a

veritable melting pot •( ideas and peoples."

Recipes, home furnislings, clothes, cro-

cheting and knitting, budget plans, care

of children— you w ill Ind all these things

discussed every day ii the Globe.

Over 50,000 letters a year are received

from the Globe's women readers. More
than 60,000 recipes— sent in by Globe

readers—are on file in our office.

What is going on in your own neighbor-

hood? You'll find it in the Globe every

day local news of interest about your com-

munity. What's the news of the big Bos-

ton stores? You'll find it in the Globe

—

store news more complete than in any
other paper.

FOR the man who likes his news straight

—uncolored by racial or religious prej-

udice or political bias, accurate and relia-

ble—there's nothing like the Globe.

The Globe has always made a specialty

of sports. Not only the leading profes-

sional and amateur sporting events, but

local sports of all kinds.

Every week-day—and Sunday—see that

your newsdealer hands you the Globe.

Se these Features every day in the Globe

The Household lepartment—Written by
New England liusewives

Uncle Dudley 's Editorials— Live Com-
ment on the Wo\d We Live In

Dorothy Dix— Sund, Sparkling Advice

Two Daily Serial— Sunday Magazine

Radio Pages— Acttrate Programs, Au-
thentic Instruct™

"The Sporthght"—By Grantland Rice

"The Once-Over"-lfr H. I. Phillips

Financial and Commercial News— Com-
plete and Reliable

Comic Strips

—

Mutt9Jeff, Reg'ler Fellers,

Keeping Up with the Joneses, Webster's
Cartoons and many others

WillRogers—A m erica 'sLeadingHumorist

MORNING EVINING
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.MOTHER'S ASSOCIATION
LUNCHEON FOR WIN.
CHESTER TEACHERS

' teachers that our Association has al-

I

ways stood.
A Long-time Member

Each year the opening? day of
F'hool is a time for welcoming new-
teachers and greeting old friends,
and it has become the custom of the
Mother's Association to entertain all

the teacher* at luncheon on '.his all-

important day in September. The
never-failing hospitality of Mrs.
Harrison I'arker affords a charming
place for this get-together.

The grounds and garden were
never more attractive, nor the day
more perfect than last Wednesday
when more than 70 of our teachers
assembled between \2 and 1.30

o'clock. In groups under the trees

and in the shadow of the well-known
barn, with its red roof and its open
welcoming doors, they thoroughly en-

joyed their lunch, and the opportuni-
ty for comparing vacation experi-
ences.

The President and officers of the
Association, with representatives
from the various Chapters greeteil

the guests, and the luncheon commit-
tee under Mrs. Wm. P. DcCamp
seemed as enthusiastic as were the
guests over this first re-union in the
new school year.

It is for this spirit of cordial good-

fellowship between mothers and

I SHOILD RELEIVE SCHOOL

To the Editor of the Star:

In the interest of efficiency (that

much abused word.) it would seem
advisable for the Town to authorize

,
the Park Department in addition to

their present work of taking care
and beautifying the plots and play-

' grounds of the Town, to also take
care of the school lots, which are
now partially under their control, in

conjunction with the respective jani-

tors. This would mean a larger
force and more complete machinery
to take care of the different places,

but would probably result in the end
with lessened expense to the Town.

If the matter should be brought
up before the next Town Meeting, K
would seem that the subject could be
examined by the Park and School

Commissions to decide on a proposed
change if advisable.

Tax Payer

ST. MARY'S DEFEAT
AGAIN 4—3

St. Mary's nosed out the Riley's

Shop nine. 4—3 at Woburn Wednes-
day night. St. Mary's scored all

their runs in the first inning. The
Rileys made a great try in the last

inning, but three runs was its limit.

The summary:
ST. MARY'S

»h lih 1 4 a .«

T. Dolan. ct 3 I l n o

Tan~-y. B

3

I (' \i »

O'Donnell. '.!> 3 " : o l

Flaherty, 2b

3

t '• 2 f
rhfiinb.rlar.il. If .... 3 0 (I 0 «
McGrath, rf

3

1 (> 0 n
Amhn.w, 3b

3

0 " 9
Molly, c

3

0 s o n

J. Dolan, » ... 2 1 1 i >

.26 « 1*
RILEY'S SHOI»

Sny.lrr. If

B. Canty. 31

Collurci. *>

G. Cast**, 1

l4n«c<Jtt. 2b
Nolan, rf .

I 111)00, if

I'cKoody, c

Cail. i

hIi lh pa h

n

ii

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic C. Alexander,
with their son Frederic. Jr. of Lake-
view road, left last Saturday by mo-

'

tor for the Alexander's Camp, Green-

ville, Me., where they will spend the

next two weeks.

PAINTING
Call on

L. H. WILLIAMS
36 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

For high-grade PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, CEILING
WORK, FLOOR FINISHING. CRAFTEX WORK of any shade.

Guarantee Satisfaction in All Kinds of Work

TEL. WINCHESTER 0025-M

TotaU 21) is in J

I ri nut).** 1 2 3 4 •!

St. .Mary'* -I " <• U " 0 4

Kilry - Sh..|. Ii U 0 0 0 3 3
Kims Tanxey, O'Donnell. Flaherty, Mc-

Gralh, U. CiwtM, t'. Cuatiin, Cail. Two-haw
hit <". Ccatex. Thm-biw hit l.lnscott

Double play U. Coated to Linacott t» t".

C'oatea. Kn-t base on Lulls ,ilt Tiinsry 2.

Struck out l.y 'lunney '.. I.y tail 4. Wild
pitrh Cail. Umiliii- Taylor. Time lb,

J.'.ni.

Clarence "Lead" O'Donnell. R"gir
"Ty" Sherman and Joseph "Muggins"
Tansey left the first of the week for

Norwich University in Vermont where
they reported for preliminary foot-

ball work with the cadets, Sherman
and O'Donnell are backs and letter

men while Tansey will strive .to make
a place on the Maroon and Gold rush-

line. All are former high and prep
school stars, the former having been

an all-aroud athlete at Hummer Acad-
emy while O'Dt mu ll and Tansey were
regulars on the teams at Goddard

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES WITH APPALACHIAN MOUNTAIN
CLIB

At the regular School Committee
meeting Tuesday evening, the Com-
mittee elected the following teachers:

Louisa Putnam. Framingham, Wv.
man School, Grades 3 and 4.

Bertram A. Albro, South Royal-
ton, V't.. High School. Latin.

\*. Lawrence Eager, Cambridge,
High School. English.
Marion Bailey, Egypt, High School.

English.
Verna McCann, Princeton, Me., Wy-

man School. Grades •", and ti.

Beatrice Munroe', North Reading,
Wadleigh, Mathematics.

Esther Nickers' n. East Dennis,
Wadleigh. Geography.

Minnetta Jurgenson. Great Har-
rington. Mystic. Grade 4.

Helen Sullivan, New Bedford,
Noonan, Grade 6.

All of these teachers are unusual-
ly well equipped for their respective
positions. They have had several
years of successful teaching experi-
ence in adtHiii.ii to an admirable
education.
The enrollment for the schools to

date is as follows:
Hiirh School >:.<

Wa.ll.it h School ... .
.

307
Wyman School .

*»*
Washington School |6fl

For

Register of
THOUGHTFUL REPUBLICANS
of Middlesex 4 bounty will not no initiate Cor liigh office a man who

lias attacked the Supreme Court of our Commonwealth ami who i-

himself under ilixhurinent proeeeding*.

Public Record «>f Jordan

In W2- as a member of the Legis-

lature Jordan filed a petition to

UNSEAT Judge Pierce of the SU-

PREME COURT! Judge Pierce

was vindicated by the following

v..te: Senate unanimously. House

Ma to i.

Feb. ix. IS)2« (Docket 22, 820,

Supreme Judicial Court. Suffolk

County) Disbarment Proceedings

filed against Jordan. June I, 1928

Supreme Court Justice Crosby ap-

pointed Rufus B. Dodge to prose-

cute for the Commonwealth.

Puhlic Record of Wood
Three terms a member of Cambridge

City Government; three terms mem-
ber of General Court, serving as

chairman of committees on Constitu-

tional Amendments and on Taxation;

a former secretary of Gov. McCall;

former State Economy and Efficiency

Commissioner; vice-chairman Repub-

lican City Committee, etc.

Ex-Representative

RUSSELL A,

The above is tlx truth and from

public records long since sent over

the County and undented by Jordan.

RUSSELL A. WOOD is eminently

fitted to fill an administrative posi-

tion such as the Register's office.

Born in Cambridge, 188(1, educated

in local schools, graduate of Har-

vard with degrees of A.B. and A.M.

Married, has two daughters, lives at

11 Whittier Street, Cambridge.

Ill SSKLL A. WUOl) i« endorsed by two thousand busine

lawyers and Republican leaders throughout the County.

"UPHOLD TI
(Signed) WILLARD P. L<

— Pol it ical Advertisement

kRI>. 23 Hampshire St.. Everett

HiKhlnmi School Rl I

Mystic School SIS 1

Total

There is a slight increase in the
.

enrollment over last year. There
are 20 more pupils iti the High
School than a year ago.

Durinir the summer the interior of
the Wadleigh School has been com-

\

pletely renovated which now puts the
Wadleigh and High Schools in ex-
cellent condition. The liigh School

|

hail been renovated two years ago
antl las; year. The exterior of the ;

Lincoln School has been freshly
j

painted. Many minor repairs have
|been made in all of the buildings in
:

order to keep them in excellent con- I

dition. Granolithic walks have been
laid at the Noonan and the grading
completed. Some additional grad-

'

ing has been done at the Wyman.
The school buildings and grounds
are now in an unusually fine condi-
tion and it is the department's policy

j

to keep them this way.
Mr. tjiiinn held a general meeting'

of all the supervisors, principals and
i

teachers of the Town on Tuesday af-

1

ternoon at the High School. Teach- I

era' meetings hav* also been held by
i

Mr. Grindle for the High School
j

teachers, hy Mr. Crowed for the
Wadleigh School teachers and by

j

Miss Pratt for the new elementary
i

school teachers.
•The rules and regulations of the

School Committee have been put in-
|

to convenint form anil have been dis-
tributed to all the teachers and oth-
er employees of the Department.

The Winchester people to leave to-

day on a two weeks' trip with the Ap-
i paiachian Mountain Club were Mr. ami
,
Mrs. William Aiken Kneeland and Mrs.
Lot mis. Judge and Mrs. Curtis W.
Nash. Mr. ami Mrs. Leslie L. Pushee,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Arthur Tutein. Mr.
and Mis. J. L. Hildreth. Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace F. Flanders. Mr. and Mrs.
John C. Haartz and Miss Louise
Haartz.
The Appalachians taking this trip

and numbeiing about 20(1 will go by
special Main from Boston t>> Montreal,
where they will embark on the steamer
"Saguemty" of the Canada Steamship
Lines; Ltd. From Montreal they will
go up th t St. Lawrence River ami
thence up the Saguenay River, making
stops at Quebec. Murray Bay, Tadou-
sac and Gaspe, all in the Province of
Quebec, Can.

Ants Hold Converse

Over the Telephone
A seleniisl cliiSius to have discov-

ered thai ants are able to talk to

each otl.cr on iiu- telephone.

Professor Bolder of ihe psychological

Institution, Berlin, plaei-l two ants,
|

a male and a female, al each eutl of

a telephone, and the female Instantly
j

res| led to the rail of ti.e male.

The experiment was made to discov-
,

er I tie auditory power of ant*. A
|

particularly affectionate pair were
chosen, the male being taken to a
bouse five ntii"s from the professor's I

laboratory.

One of Doctor IloWlei's assistant!

placed the male an. hear Hie tele-

phone, while the female ; I Hie oilier

end of tin. line was left free to wan-

der about at will. When ti e call ;

from the male came tlirot'gh. the fe-
|

male Immediately responded, and the i

exciieil male was prevented with -lif-
,

noulty from pressing his suit in a

way that would have endangered bis

llfei Evidently be Iniasined ihut the

object of his [til s>r)on «:i" i" reach,

within the meibiinisiii of tile dele-

phone.
I

Darwin ileelareil Unit the brain of

an ant is one of the most 'marvelous

atoms of matter In tin- world -per-
|

haps, more marvelous than the brain
j

Of a man. Anis ran hear sounds mid

•ee light, for which the ears and eyes

of man are not lilted, iiiul thej have
|

wonderful means of eonmiunk'iuing

with one another.

me M1U...U I'Ass: i\r.i IU
INDIA'S BACK DOOR

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

e many friends of ex-patrolman
s V. O'Connell. recently' retired

_ the Winchester Police' Depart-
ment, were glad to see him so far re-

covered from an ill turn experienced
two weeks ago as to be able to "take
in" last Saturday's ball game on
Manchester Field. The former desk

jman at headquarters made the trip
|

down town in officer Daniel Ridley's'
machine and appeared greatly im-
prove!) in health. He still has a part

;

of his old "grip" with him.
Mr. Frederic Alexander. Jr. of Lake-

view road has been accepted for ad-
mission tti the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology. He was graduated last

June from Dummer Academy with
highest honors.

Grief in Animals
A man or woman who loses some

;

dear one is overcome witb deep sor-

row, remembering onl> t'ne admirable
j

qualities of the one lost ! in Ibis feel- •

ing is soon softened b\ a mult ii title of I

external Impressions ami Inlluenees, I

so thai sorrow gives wax to melan-
choly, which In lis linn diminishes.

Not so In the ••ii'.e of many animals.

These not only retain their grief mm-h
longer, but there are eases In which it

lasts as long as life Itself.

The eat will swim after her kittens

which some cruel man is ir.vlny to

drown. Tin- story of the il"s who
starves to death on the grave of Ids

master is no fable.
. . \ stune in

ihe Palis dies' cemetery is thus i i-

Scrlbed : "lie was so llitclligoiil thai

he liiight ban- been taken lor a
human being but that he »;w faith-

ful."

Mr. Joseph Dolbcn spent the week-
end at Mai bloht ad.

Jl>^J txS>»JtX^t>g6Alt^^lt^AJt>g^J t^^t^gAit-Vggi-: t-^j^t^^tV^t>3^t>j^tj^^ t^^^CV^-i t>JtgtJs*>J ^^^J tj^^t>3^^tJs^JtJsg^JtX»^.-Lj^JIj^Jt^^JO^JCV^Jtjs^J LVR/J C-V*VJ t*^-.' LVgjJ

We are Pleased to Announce

KIMBALL & EARL

— AS—

NASH
DEALERS FOR W INCHESTER. WOBl RN. HI RI.INGTON.

W ILMINGTON, NORTH READING. READING.

\\ MUiFIELD AND STONEHAM

\s Messrs. Kimball & Earl are well known in this section,

wc feel that we arc indeed fortunate to have gentlemen of

their abil% ami reputation handle the Nash franchise.

RANGE FROM
F. O. B. Factory

C. P. ROCKWELL. Inc.

New England Distributors Nash Motor Cars
640 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston

mMMATE
LORING P. JORDAN

FOR MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Qualified by Experivhcv I'rrsrnt Hrpistrr

Appointed Assistant Register by Probate Jmlp's

Appointed Register by Governor Fuller

John Abbott
Laf'y'te R. Chamberlin
Vincent P. Clarke
Robert E. Harding
R. W. E. Hopper
F. Manley Ives
Ralph E. Joslin

ENDORSED BY
William A. Kneeland
Winfield F. Prime
Harris M. Richmond
James A. Bailey
John G. Brackett
Lawrence G. Brooks
Edwin O. Childs

Richard B. Coolidge
William F. Garcelon
Harold P. Johnson
Frank W. Kaan
Emma F. Schofleld
M. E. Sturtevant
E. Leroy Sweetser

and more than .100 other judses and lawyers

Raymend P.,Dellin(rer, Shumway Circle, Wakefield
— Political Advertisement

WHITING'S
MICK

Homecomers—
YOUR u.u.l .upply of WHITING'S MILK, CREAM

• nd BUTTER will be promptly delivered the day
yoa return if you fill out »nd return thU coupon NOW.

WHITING MILK COMPANIES, Ch.rL.iown, M««.
We .dull return September .-,«•Imm deliver on that d.it.

<»aar<i (Grade ,1) MILK
*"» ***** Poand. BI TTER,

NAMB
ADDKESH '

" "'
'

The Khyht^r Pass, otic of the world's
famous trade arteries, will soon echo
to the whistle of the locomotive. Ac-
cording to dispatches from India, a
new section of railway on the hijrh-
ri ad to Afghanistan has been formal-
ly opened.

locate.*. a$ it is. \r the northwest
ct rser < f India and at the head of the
"Broad Road" or "Main Street" of
Kipling's lama and hi> youthful dis-
ciplc "Kim," Khyber Pass is the k< y
to the back door of India, says a bul-
letin from the Washington, D. ('.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic- Society. It i- one of the few
breaks in that encircling wall of
mountains and deserts which has been
the main ally of tht Uritish in pro-
tecting their hard-won domains from
the inroads of the independent and
lawless tribes e.f the north and the
w, st

KciMon <»f Great Extremes
Tin- seeker of loniance, of cor.-

feasts, and of danger might well end
his journey here. As one writer say^,
"There is perhaps n i other mountaii *
nassway in tht world so Historic as
this, so tilled with the jrhosts of ar
in..-, so thuro.ugaly soaked with ro-
mance and battle and blood." Manv
centuries before the roar of the motor
truck, its canyon-like walls reverbe-
rated to the shouts of Alexander and
his Greeks. It has known in turn the
exultant cries of the Moguls, the Af-
ghans and tht pioneer English. For
more than SO centuries Khybcr Pass
has been a great floodgate, through
which, in turn, men have poured in
search of conquest, adventure and
trade.
Beginning at Fort jamrud, an out-

port surrounded by ui>!> and adobe
houses, a litt!.- more than 10 miles
from Peshawar, the new railroad pa
rallols tin. roads of the Pa>s as it

winds and twists its way ii: a north-
westerly direction to Ali Ma-ji.i. lo-

cated in a cuplike ill pression at Ihe
highest point in the Pas-. This is the
limit of the line. Hire the highway
begins its descent, through th.« 'iar-

rowest and mi treacherous •< 'lion

of the Pass to Landi Kotal. the lasl

Indian i iwh. Six miles farther on is

the Afghan border. Throughout it-1

length tin- twisting defile is a gloomy
gorge, into -onio parts of which the
direct rays .T the sun never penetrate.
High precipices, treeless and desolate,
but very impressive in their vivid col-

orings and dense shadows make oa-'

ier to comprehend the difficulties ill

protecting the route.

Although the entire Pass i- in Brit-

ish territory, safe conduct is offered on
only two davs in th»- week. At dawn
Tuesday and Fridays merchants and
th< ir caravans assemble at each end
of the Pass and there is a great hurry
antl scramble to get through before
sunset. (Mi these two davs troops oc-

cupy the hilltop blockhouses and are
stationed along tin- road to nrotect the
caravans from snipers antl hi'rhwav-
men. Bv herding all the traffic into
two weekly passages, too, there is the
added safety of numbers. At Ali Mas-
jid the two str"nm« of traffic meet at
midday, thus the hiahWav in eithc*
direction can be devoted to one-way
traffic On other days the road is do-
se it.-.1.

"One- Foot" Visitors

What arrange n?nts will be made to
ir-i-i— •>-. thi--- margin of safety, now
'hat the railroad covers half of th
distance through ' Pass, ha not
Icon stated'. The -vernment of Af-
ghanistan hi- maintained i's "Abso-
lutelv Forbidtli -i Cross This P,-ir-

der int" Af'rhan T- r itory" sign, for
manv decatli s. and th- railroad will
increase tb<- n'imher < f "• n --foC vis-
it -r- t.. AftrhaTist'in (i. e. tourists
who step over the bord»r so they can
have someth ;n'f out "f the ordmsrv to
t.ll th" fo'ks back htmel What ef-
fect it will hav in brin"in(r about a
chain."- in the "stilenlid isolation" of
thi- Afghans remains to be seen.
Some of th- wild Ian I beyoiH the

Pass in Afghanistan is evceetlint'lv

heaut'ful, resembling, aceordine to the
ff\\ Euron^nns '-ho hav-«- --'-n it. th -

famous Vale of Kashmir. th» land c f

I.al'a Rookh areas ar-'-nd the head-
waters of 'he Kabul River, the most
important river in the kingdom, have
not been explored bv Fori peans sine"
the day< ^>•hen Alexander made his
way to India.
More interesting fh.'"' the scnery

of th- P««s are th- AMdis the un-
tamed tribesmtn who live in the vi-

cinitv of th" nasse< between their
'•-un'rv and India. They are powe«--

ful, independent, fnache-ous an I fe-

ro-ious. Hilling in the -«-am= of th"
hills they once picked off with the-

-

'-

tmstv mo-kets travtb'-a on the r-»ads

b'low. Man-' r>iir.-'«.V» e-— •
-

were sent apainst them, expeditions
which were as unfruitful a- t«" Mo-
roccan cennaigns ntra'nst the Riffs.

\ Thief to Catch a Thief
\ct !n" on th- nrincinle tbt« " h'- f

cj.n c--tfch a thief h iwev»r. th- Bri ,; sh
have *>"en more ««.»~».<ef.|'. The rlar-

ing nlan was enn^f'ved of training ani
arming th<- wild tnresme" of t*n f>-lss-

>"t . h 'irotect j-.-.- hedv The "Khvbe-
Rifles," comnosed ent ;r"lv A' ri 'li

tribesmen under Pin^l-'-h offlc""s. h-i<

become a f»mous nnd successf'il Rrit-
i v> cd ni-i! pii'i-.a"- eriran'station.

Tail sfalwift men who do n-.t s— -m
• I knnw th" menn'ttr • f f"-"". *h'-v
have fi cured :,

i nvi- h of th-> literatti"<"

cenc^rnine" th" safet» ,ia»,;linp of th"
ncrfhwnSt frontier of India. Th'-v ar»
crack shots an l m'"jv of them haw*?
callous sno's on '^-Ir ri- h ' rh—k?
enus-d h- the r.;-:! of thiir rifles

wh' "> tired.

Th- weafh'-r. In, r-ls'
-
- a "a«-f ;u

th.. d«-ama < f • n---.-c „f th- t>ais t-,

the winter Khyb-r Pass i« cold, windy
pr«d "I'irp lik th" N'ea^ Ea«t thim
dia. but in the supimer thi-- j'a«h in
th<- sunsh-.t hi!'- i- n fiery f —!•>'•<•

with temperatures a- high as 118 d*-
trrees. The atmosphere shimmers in
heat wp'-.-s like th • surface of a Mt-
ing cauldron, one visitor reports. Then
the sha«*«'v Bacfian camels are not
seen and the st'irdv little donVeys and
f-un-b'-rs' "ie ov t"irr>c strue"'" a'nn'r
a« best thev can in the terrffic heat.
O-casinnallv a lureherintr n-i!itarv mo-
tor lorry crowd* its wav th-oii"h the
caravans, leaving a cloud of chokinic
dust in its wake.

Mr«. Edward McKe-,z ie left Fri-
day for a week at Scituaie.

VVMIT1NC. MII.K rOMPANHS
( i \ l V !"">-( ,1 \ 'In"
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$8000—SI 000 DOWN

Will buy an attractive, well-built cb^tajfit type jfouse Li excellent

section, within ten minutes' walk of eitKer'Wed#emere or Winehes-
ter Stations. Six rooms and bath: open plumbing, electric lights.

Magee steam heater. An exceptional opportunity to secure a cozy
home at a rea.-onal.le price and on easy terms.

NEW HOUSE

Of Colonial design, most tastefully finished ih.-i'i« and nut. It con-
tains on the first floor: law living room, fireplace, sun porch, din-

inn room, kitchen and breakfast nook. Second fl-- >r: " bedrooms and
2 baths. Third floor: maid's room and bath. Situated 0:1 a good
plot of land in an excellent section, 7 minutes from Wedgemere.
Price $18,500. Tesms: ' '

*•'

1 a*H)DTHLILI)i:
"Wit km easy walking distance of the station are bee lining scarce in

^vKuiciiesu-r. tt> have a few ••. -
,

a*T»sl:efl Sections from !-'c p»»r

a'?, ft. up. If you are plan!!'!!:.' t , oui . ifrtfc nea» futpri y a

, wi>u!4 do well to .-.-cur* y.<ur land rtb-j,-, f

39 ( ilt fti II STREET WINCHESTER 0o02

L0R1NG P. GLEASON", Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 093641

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

point t<

•olate,

be desired,
old ,-xclu-

lf "Rock Ridge" habits you've ac-

quired
You've reached
Rock Riduv Ch

sivcly at

The Treasure Box.
Mrs. Edwin M. Kelson ami her

daughter, Kate, of Grove street left

Thursday morning by automobile for

St. Steven, N. B., Canada, where they
will spend the coming week.

For Sale Shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries.

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company, 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0t>4>. myl2-tf

Mrs. Ernest l>. Chase of Lakeview
terrace has been muking extensive al-

terations to the interior of her house
this summer.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

Mr. E. M. Nelson, cashier of the
Winchester National Bank, is the own-
er of a new Willys-Knight coach,

purchased through Mr. Shaw of the
Winchester Motors, Inc.

John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924-R, 1378

or drop a postal to 8 Winchester

place. jy 16-tf

Miss Hersilia Warren of the Mystic
Valley Parkway has returned from
Camp Abena, Belgrade Lakes, Me.

Harper Method shampooing and
scalp treatment, hot oil shampoo, fa-

cial massage. Matilda Currin, tel.

Win. 0330. jy-IOtf

Franklin A. Flanders, formerly of
this town, was at the Sakonnett Inn,

Sakonnett, R. I. over Labor Day.
Do you want greater Satisfaction

in dry cleaning? Call Win. 0528,
Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers, Inc..

Prop, of Hallanday's. au27-tf
Mr. William Aiken Kneeland. presi-

dent of the Winchester National Bank,
has recently purchased a new Stude-

baker bijr six sedan.
Painting and Decoratinir. I. M.

Laird, tel. Win. 0381-M. Bl0-4l*
Mr. anil Mrs. Norman Hunnewell

anil daughter, formerly of this town,
who have been spending a few days in

Winchester, left last Saturday for

Philadelphia with their parents, Mr.
ami Mrs. A. T. Hunnewell of Ravens-
croft road. They expect to spend sev-

eral days at their son's residence in

Philadelphia before returning.
Mr. ami Mrs. Katie B. Goldsmith of

Symmes road spent Labor Day with
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G.

E. Street of Brooklim- at their sum-
Hi'- resilience in Cotuit.

Miss Evelyn Toppan is spending
her vacation in Middlehoro and was
registered at (irav Gables Inn. Buz-
zards Bay, over the holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell spent
the week-end with their son Mr.
Clarence Russell and family at Me-
gansett.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Oriana Wingate, teacher of
Piatio. will resume teaching Sept. 15.

Studio—Tel. ()||"7-\V. sltl-'it

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Tilley are
at home following a two weeks' visit

to Newport. R. I.

Ayer's Taxi Service and Employ-
ment Agency. Seven-passenger se-

dan for hire. Domestic help supplied.
71 Sylvester avenue, tel. Win. 1411.

au20-iit"
The family of Mr. F. S. Snyder are

now occupying their new home on
Fernway, Myopia Hill.

Porch owners: (jet out prices on
reseating your old piaz/.a chairs be-
fore buying new ones. Perry, tel.

Mystic 4867-W. jy9-tf
Last Friday night the police were

notified that the home of George
Flynn, 'M pond street had been en-
tered. After an investigation by
Sargeant Cassidy and officer Hojran,
they could find no evidence that it

had been entered.
You can use the new place cards

again and again. They're practical
as well as artistic. See them at Wil-
son the Stationer's. .

Patricia Beauty Shoppe. New
Management. Lampintr-Nolan Sys-
tem. Scalp, Facial and Violet Ray
treatment, etc. Open at S.."50 a. m.
Evenings by appointment. Serena
C. McNiff. Room -i. White Building.
Winchester; tel. 1645-W.

Miss Mary V. Perham of the Win-
chester High School has just re-
turned from France. She has spent
her vacation studying at the Univer-
sity of Grenoble and in touring the
Maritime Alps. Shi- was accom-
panied by Miss Audrey Goddu of this
town.

Mrs, Ceorge Elliott of Linden street
notiri.ed the police Saturday that a
dog had raided her chicken coop and
killed six Rhode Island Red chicks.

Mr. Nathan Thumim returned Sun-
day from a three-months' trip to Eu-
rope.

It is reported that two Winchester
boys were taken into custody at Nut-
tings Lake. Billerica. on last Sunday
evening, charged with stopping auto-
mobiles. No details were given out.

Mr. Jonas A. I<araway has filed

papers as an independent candidate
for State Legislature at the Novem-
ber election, as has Whitfield L.

Tuck. This action will mean that

these two candidates will have their

names on the ballot irrespective of
the results of the primaries.

The next Maryknotl circle meet-
ing will be held Tuesdav. Sept. 14 at

the home >f Mrs. Edw. McKenzfe. 22
Hemingway street.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lawson of
Park road and family have opened
their home after a vacation spent in

Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Hobley of

Washington street returned this
week from a visit to Old Orchard,
Me.

Mine. Sargent Gnodelte— Instruc-
tion in Singing. 008 Pierce Bldg.,
Copley Square. Boston. Amiointments
Saturdays. Tel. Win. 0592-M. s!0-4t*

Back to School
Let Us Help With

HOYS' KNEE PANTS SUEDE JACKETS

FOUR-IN-HAND TIES BOYS' BLOUSES

I. 4BOB ATOR Y COA TS GOLF HOSE
CHILDREN'S tt AIST UNION SUITS

G AUTERS HOSIERY SCHOOL BAGS

BOYS' ATHLETIC UNION SUITS

SWEATER SHIRTS GOLF CAPS

New Cotton Foulard
LATEST DESIGNS—$2.98

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

=

Be Developed And Printed

Vtfk

'

Mrs. Leonard Abbot (Edith Down- Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Alexander art)
er» of Wihon. N. IL. ha* been the entortaininc Dr. and Mr,. Holbrook
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Down-

j

Lowell at Camp Alexander in North-
er during the past week. em Maine for two weeks

ARK BATTERY STATION
583 MAIN STREET

Wl NCH ESTER, MASS

NEW Si' y.Uty^KAPHS

Moth-O-KiP'l wert named. It

reajjy <i»es iiin business; ("annisters,

$1,530 and $J. Refills, SO cents each
ttt.WUgori th.- Stationer's.
Thomas E. .Brogan of Gould

street. Stoneham, narrowly escaped
serious injury last Saturday at 7:15
a. in. when the Ford sedan in which
he was driving toward Winchester left

thi- r>ad at Washington and Forest
-'reels crashing into nji electric 1 ijrht

I
ele. Brogan was unhurt but his car
was badly wrecked.
Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, has

re-opened her office and resumed her
practice at 13 Church street. s3-tf

Charles S. Eaton had a very suc-
cessful season at the Scituate Coun-
try Club. In addition to winning the
Presidents' cup. he defen led the
champion-hip which he won last year,
defeating F. F. Nason t>—4 in the
finish. He returns to Andover Tues-
day.
Now is the time to have your mat-

tresses and pillows renovated by
Bergstrom the Upholsterer, 9 Thomp-
son street. Tel. 1766. »10-2t

Another September wedding which
will soon take place in Cambridge is

that of Miss Avery Dickinson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Dickinson of
Boise, Idaho, and Dr. Paul H. Means
of Cambridge formerly of Winches-
ter. Miss Dickinson was graduated
from Wellesley in 1919 and has re-
cently completed the course in land-
scape architecture at the Cambridge
School. Dr. Means is the son of the
late Frederick H. Means and was
graduated from Harvard in 1917 and
from the Harvard Medical School in

1922. He is now practicing in Cam-
bridge and is on the staff of the Har-
vard College Hygiene Denartmen:.
He is a member of the A. O. A., the
Aesculaoian Club and of the Har-
vard Club of Boston. The engage-
ment of the couple was announced
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Featon and
family have returned from River-
moor where they spent the summer.
Henry Dempsey of the local police

force is spending his vacation on an
auto tour.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hickey and
family have re-opened their house on
Kdgehill road after spending the
summer season at Hyannis.

>^EW?yParagraphs

Ex-Representative Russell A. \|'ood

id" Cambridge, Republican rand late

for Resris'er of Probate and IhSO

cy of Middlesex County, annotj
the members of two committees, who
a*- working together in hi.- interest.

One comprises leading organization
Republicans over the country, while
the other is composed of lawyers.

Miss Elizabeth S. Downs and Mrs.

Wallace Hatch sailed Tuesday on the

Scvthia fi r Queenstown and Liv-

erpool.

Mrs. Charles Johnson and daugh-
ters Edith and Jennie spent the

week-end and holiday at the White
Mountains, going to Woodstock and
Lost River. They returned Monday
evening.
Try Jeanette's Non-Fattening May-

onnaise and French Salad Dressing,
sold at W. K. Hutchinson's anil Win-
chester Country Club.

Mr. Dennis J. McGonaglc of Wo-
burn. well-known as a salesman for I

the W. F. Baird Co., was married at :

West Medford Monday to Miss Eliz-

abeth M. Dineen of that place. They
will make their home on Sheridan

circle, this town.
Mr. Lionel A. Norman, who has

been motoring through Canada and
New York State, returned to town
the first of the week.

Mr. Edward A. Facey of Old Mys-
tic street, Arlington, formerly of

Highland avenue, was quite badly in-

jured Tuesday when he was struck

by an automobile as he alighted

from an electric car near his home.
The automobile was operated by a

New S'ork woman. He was taken to

the Symmes Hospital and treated for

bruises and contusions.

Edgar J. Rich. Esq., formerly of

the law department of the Boston &
Maine Railroad, has been retained

by the committee of citizens using

the trains on the Eastern Division to

light the curtailment.

The date set for this year's Chari-

ty Ball of Winchester Lodge of

Elks is Thursday evening, Nov. 18.

Committees are at work already, and
not only has the general program of

the affair been outlined, but several

of the most desirable artists for the

evening have been engaged. It is

the endeavor this year to far excel

any similar event of the past.

"WT < U "I.I. In- iii.ikiniTtlie ri-lit

™ kiml of a butter* con nee-

li«'!i il yoil book up with tli i-

shop. I i- ., batten* -Imp of

iinil.-i-t.in.lin-. \\ ,. r,.pajr

y.nir battery cell- anil bring the

battery hack t.. full, active

strength.

Your Radio Battery
C ALLED FOR CHARGED AND DELIVERED

(Including Rental Battery)

SI.25

FOR YOUNGER BOYS
Through the .Ninth Grade

Supervised Study anil Play

From nine until five

PRKPARKS FOR LEADING BOARDING SCHOOLS

Fall Term Starts Wednesday, September 22

Fnr Iniorvii'iv Addrrss

I.. THEODORE VI ALUS. \.H.

HAROLD H. BRADLEY. A.M. -

l"> Pin«* Street Winchester. Ma**.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1844

& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
21 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1J3D Residence 0493-W

ft'inckeslet Agent for Locke Coal Co.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0579-M

MORTGAGES
First and Second Mortgage Money and Building Loan* Placed

Without Delay and at Reasonable Rate*

E.
110 STATE STREET. BOSTON
11 WILLOW STREET. WINCHESTER

Tel. Congress 423S
Tel. Winchester 1131

pi«-tf ^

Clothing Satisfaction
Fifteen years of satisfying an ever increasing number of dis-

criminating patrons has led us to believe that we can please you.

We are now able to serve you btter than ever bfore with up-to-the-
minute designs in either custom made or ready-to-wear Suits and
Overcoats, correct in every detail.

ratlor
529 MAIN STREET PHONE WIX. 0279

*3-2t

Winchester Specials
Attractive home of 7 rooms 2 baths, fireplaces, hot-water

heat. 2-car garage. Verv conveniently located. Price S14..">00.

ALSO
.

Dutch Colonial house of six room, hath and sun [torch,

hot-water heat, fireplace and built-in bookcase. Very rea-

sonable terms.

VERNON W. JONES
36 GLEX ROAD TEL. WIN. 1862

THE WELL-KNOWN

BELL BLOUSE
FOR BOYS

Wc have a splendid, new stock of Percale and Madras Blouses

in pretty, neat stripes j§ 79c and $1.00.

White Broadcloth or Madras, $1.00.

si

BOYS' CRASH. CORDl ROY and WORSTED PANTS.

We are Winchester Agents for CASH S WOVEN NAMES.
Good service. Order now for the young folk* going away

to school.

TEL. 0671-W
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PRIMARY ELECTION

Small Vote Turned Out Here <>n

• Tuesday

Representative Bateman Wins
I .real Contest

Notwithstanding the magnificent

weather, but a small portion of Win-
chester's voting strength turned out

at the polls on Tuesday anil the pri-

mary election resulted in a very small

vote. Local interest centered in the

contest v for the Republican nomina-
tion for State Representative ami
outside this feature the election ap-
peared uninteresting to the average
voter. Even with the local contest

on, the total vote was lnit 1383 out

of our total voting strength of 4632.

As compared with th" primaries
of two years ago, when I!t7'.l votes

were cast and the weather was not
comparable with that of Tuesday,
this was very small. This year's

Vote comprised 12(57 Republicans and
H<> Democrats, and 7{!'J men and 584
women. <

Interest centered largely and sole-

ly in the contest for State Represen-
tative, Mr. Thomas R. Bateman,
former chairman of the Board of
Selectmen and present holder of the
office, being opposed by Mr. Jonas A.
Lnji'away. As Winchester enters a
ne/w district this year anil will send
4or the first time in its history its

I own Representative to the Legisla-
J ture, the interest was considerable

as to whom the honor should be
awarded. The voters were largely
unanimous in their selection of Rep-
iPsontAtivfl Bateman. who defeated
Mr. l-aruway almost three to one.

Mr. 1-arnwny will, however, again
contest the office with Representative
Bateman at the November election,

he having filed as an independent
candidate previous to the primary
election, and his name will appear
upon the official ballot. It would ap-
pear from the decisive vote accorded
Representative Bateman that he will

Unquestionably be elected in Novem-
ber, however.
The polls were not crowded dur-

ing the voting period and the tellers

made short work of counting the bal-

lot, the result being announced at 6
o'clock.

The following election' officers

served:
(Continued to page 8)

FUNERAL OF WINFIELD P.

CRIME

VACATION ISTS

Funeral services, largely attended
by associates and friends, were held
on Sunday afternoon for the late

Winfteld F. Prime at his home on
Prospect street. Rev. Howard J.

Chidley of the First Congregational
Church conducted the service at the
house and also a short service at the
grave in Woodlawn cemetery. The
pall bearers were Messrs. William
J. Drew of West Roxbury, Charles
Lowell of Charlestown, William M.
Belcher, Freeland E. Hovey and Nel-
son H. Seelye of Winchester.

There was a beautiful display of
floral tributes, both from individuals
and fraternal orders, and delegates
were present from The Boston and
Middlesex Bar Association, the House
of Representatives of 1890-1013-
1015, William Parkman Lodge of this

town, Faith Lodge of Charlestown.
Winchester Royal ATch Chapter,
Coeur Deleon Commandery, K. T.,

of Charlestown, Aleppo Temple. Mys-
tic Shrine. Bunker Hill Lodge. I. O.
O. F„ of Charlestown and many
State officials representing various
governmental departments.

Flags on the public buildings and
the Common were flown at half-staff

until after the service, and the Town
Hall bell was tolled previous to the

service on Sunday.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending
Thursday, Sept. 16 as follows:

Nellie J. Driscoll, Arlington; new
dwelling on Lot 1 Washington street.

Vito DiBeneditto, Winchester; ad-
dition to cellar under present dwell-

ing at 29 Harvard street.

Dr. Wm. H. Gilpatrick. Winches-
ter; new dwelling and private garage
at 27 Cabot street.

Paul B. Thompson. Winchester;
add a porch on present dwelling at

26 Clematis street.

Mrs. F. S. Owens. Winchester;
pcrtable metal garage at 17 Herrick
street.

Bertha IVAmbrosia. Winchester:
private garage on Lot on Rumford
street.

S. Delorey, Winchester; portable
metal garage at 31 Salem street.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Arthur Tutein
have closed their summer home at

Marblehead and returned to their

home on Wildwood street this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Simonds of

Crescent road are at Bungalow Vil-

lage. Bristol. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Boutwell of

Cabot street hav ( .. returned from
Clifton where they spent the sum-
mer months;
Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Corey ar-

rived home thi.- week from Megag-
sefct.

Mr. ari l Mrs. Vincent Farnswortih
of Copley stteet arrived home tni>

we-d. from Cotuit where they have
been spending the summer.
Mr. and .Mr.-. Geo, B. Wayward

opened their home on Everett avenue
this week after spending the sum-
mer at Duxbury.
Among the Winchester people ar-

riving gnome from Annisquam this

wi i k were the Mr. und Mrs. II. K
Worcester i,( Church street. Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. Ives and family of High-
Ian I a\ enue.

Mr. and Mr.-. E. C. Grant who have
been spending the summer at Wolf-
boro, N. H.. returned home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark R, Jouett, Jr..

and family of Sheflield road, are home
from Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. ('. B. Downer of Shef-
lield road, returned this week from
Martha's Vineyard, where they have
been spending the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley (i. II. Jpteh

of Oxford strict returned from Rock-
port this week.
Mr. Robert A. Reynolds of Lewis

road arrived home this week from
Gloucester, where he has been spend-
ing the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ritchie and

family of Wedgemere avenue are
h< me from Duxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Russell Mann of

Myrtle street returned home this

week after an enjoyable summer
spent at Pleasant Point, Kr.ox City,

Me.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Perkins are re-

turning home this week by way of

the White Mts.. from Auburn. Me.,

where Mrs. Perkins spent the sum-
mer with her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fowle, of La-

grange street are home from Hamp-
ton. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton K. Crush have
rt turned to their home on Everett
avenue after spending the summer at

Strafford, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. Edw. W. Berry and
family are home from Little Neck.
Ipswich.
Miss Edna DeLoria of Salem

street is enjoying her annual vaca-

tion on a motor tour to the White
Mountains.

Miss Barbara Flaherty has re-

turned from a two weeks' vacation
spent at Lake Winnipesaukee, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hilton of Strat-

ford road are on an automobile trip

to New York and Philadelphia.

A SAGA OF A SEA ISLAND

Adres* by Miss Rossa B. Cooler First

Congregational Church. Sun-
day Morning at 10.30

An address of unusual interest will

be given next Sunday morning at the

Congregational Church by Miss Ros-
sa B. Cooley who for 20 years has
been conducting an experiment with
negroes in a secluded island settle-

ment which is a little world by itself.

So dramatic has been Miss Cooley's
work that it has attracted not only
the attention of leading educators
throughout •he United States but of

European educators as well. The re-

sults of her experiment have pene-
trated even into the jungles of Afri-

ca. Her work has been written up
several times in the Survey Graphic.

Mr. Childs of Bailundo, Africa
says:

"far from being a side eddy on
the edge of life's Mian. I've found
in thi- !

i

* 1 1 • - Island a laboratory dem-
onstration of th,. strongest and best

of the great sweeping currents of
the world's life. Study, observation,
inspiration have been afforded me
without stint. I only hope that we
may be able to do the same sort of
thing overseas-"

In th"se days when the Negro is

coming North in increasing numbers
any light that can be thrown upon
him is of special interest.

Miss Cooley is on her way South
from Europe on her first vacation in

20 years. She is a speaker of more
th. n usual interest, and the public

invited to hear her. No collection.

WINCHESTER COUPLE
SURPRISED

15th Anniversary Brought Friends
and Gifts to the Daly's

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

BORDEN—PAGE

Miss Frances Lowell returned to

Vasaar this week where she is a

sophomore.

The soft glow of candlelight and an
altar hanked with Easter lilies, white
gladioli and green smilax was the

setting of the wedding at the Church
of the Epiphany Saturday evening of
Miss Esther Page, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Page of Everett
avenue, and Mr. Neil II. Borden of
Cambridge, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mund J. Borden of Boulder, Col. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Her-
man Page of St. Paul's Cathedral, a
cousin of the bride, who was assisted

by Rev. Allan Evans, Jr., rector of

the Winchester church, and took place

at 8 o'clock.

Miss Olive Page, sister of the bride,

was maid of honor and Mr. William
D. Kennedy of Cambridge was
groomsman. The bridesmaids were
Miss Jeanne Borden of Boulder, Col.,

sister of the groom; Miss Elizabeth

Gould and Miss Marv Joslin of this

town. Miss Josephine Benz of St. Paul.

Minn.; Miss Elizabeth Kennedy of
Cleveland, Ohio, and Miss Louise
Rock of Centerville. Little Miss Mar-
garet Snyder was flower girl.

The bride wore a wedding dress of
white chiffon and silver laeewith train

of lace lined with silver. Her head
dress was a wreath of orange blos-

soms and she carried a bouquet of
bride roses and lilies of the valley.

Her maid of honor wore a dress of

fink taffeta and silver, made in bouf-

ant style, and the bridesmaids were
dressed alike in powder blue chiffon

and lace with silver ribbon hanging
from the shoulder. The little flower

girl was in a yellow bouffant dress

and carried a basket of blue batchelor
buttons and yellow marguerites.
A recention followed the ceremony,

held at the home of the bride's par-

ents, they being assisted in receiving
by Mr. and Mrs. Page. Mr. and Mrs.
E. Gilbert Borden and Miss Jeanne
Borden. The ushers who assisted at
the ceremony and reception were
Messrs. John C. Baler, George E.

Bates. Donald B. Smith, Deane W.
Malott, Clinton P. Biddle and. Norman
F. Kennedy, all of Cambridge.
The newly married couple will make

their home at 10 Chauncy street, Cam-
bridge. Mrs. Borden attended Dana
Hall in Wellesley and was graduated
from Smith College in 1925. Mr. Bor-
den is a graduate of the University of
Colorado, where he was a member of
the class of 1919, and of the Harvard
School of Business Administration,
with the class of 1922. Mr. Borden
is now associated with the Business
School as an assistant professor.

Cora Corthell Phelps announces this

week the opening1 of her dancing
classes for the coming season. As
customary, Mrs. Phelps' classes will

he held in the cosy, yet spacious hall

at her home, 4 Grassmere avenue.
This hall is uniqu», being especially

designed and constructed at the time
of the erection of her home. Her
classes include instruction in ball room
dancing and deportment, ballet danc-
ing and plastique.

Included in the party of 254 mcm-
hors of the Appalachian Mountain
Club leaving Boston last week for a
Urn-day trip were the following Win-
chester people: Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
la'ce F. Flenders, Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Heart/.. Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
Ilildroth. Mr. anil Mrs. William A.
Kn-vland, Mrs. Nellie M. Loomis,
Judge and Mrs. Curtis W. Nash. Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie D. Pushee and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold P. Wright. The
party visits Montreal, making the

first leg of the trip by special train.

They will visit Quebec, climb Capes
Trinity and Eternity, sail down the
St. Lawrence River and make a stop
at Burlington, Vt., returning home
Sunday.
Two boys, one a State ward

boarded at a house on Harvard
street, were taken in by Boston A
Maine police at Somerville Saturday
and turned over to the Somerville
police. They in turn notified the Win-
chester police who got the boys. Up-
on examination the local boy was
found to have several articles on him
which were stolen from the residence
of R. C. Parker on the Parkway, and
when questioned he admitted break-
ing into the house with another boy.

He is ten years old and has been a
rather uncomfortable boy since Sat-
urday. His case is still under con-
sideration.

Mrs. Herbert W. Dutch and Miss
Charlotte Dutch of Montclair. N. J.,

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Pratt of 8 I^agrange street.

Moth-o-Kill is well named. It real-

ly does the business. Canisters $1.50
and $2. Refills (2 disks) enough for
one Canister 60c at Wilson the Sta-
tioner's.

Lansdowne. formerly Schweizer Co.
A full line of dress goods now ready
for distribution. Call bv appoint-
ment, Miss Rice. Win. 0662-W.

Mrs. Grace M. Hamilton. President
of the Middlesex County W. C. T. U.
and Mrs. Annie H. Blood and Miss
Eugenie Elliott will leave on Satur-
day for Los Angeles as delegates to
the National W. C. T. U. Convention.
Boys blowing a police whistle were

the cause of a call to the police Wed-
nesday evening, they causing con-
siderable trouble on Washington
street in the vicinity of Leonard
Field. According to report, numer-
ous automobiles were stopped, and
in somp instances accidents nearly
occurred through drivers stopping
suddenly.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Burwell.

formerly residents of the Highlands
and who have been living in Madison,
Wis., the past 13 years, have pur-
chased a house on Madison avenue
and will again make their home here.

Mrs. Susan A. Nichols mother of
Mrs. W. E. Beggs of 6 Madison
avenue underwent a serious opera-
tion at the Philips House on Aug. 28
and her many friends will be glad
to know that she is getting along
nicely.

Among the approaching weddings
is that of Miss Jennie Pinkham Burn-
ham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Burnham of Everett
avenue and Mr. Donald Ewen Camer-
on of Leicester, England.
A son, Antonio, Was bom this week

to Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Rolli of 189
Washington street.

Mr. Gleason Buckley entertained
informally at the Winchester Boat
Club on Tuesday evening Sept. 14.
Mr. Oscar Crowers is attending the

Sesqui-Centennial in Philadelphia this
week.
The securities stolen from the vault

in the Exchange Building last week,
resulting in an exciting chase and the
arrest on Friday of Carl 0. Harding,
a paroled convict, were the property
of the late Ellen M. Folsom. her
daughter. Anna S. Folsom. being the
executrix. The Folsom's formerly
lived on Highland avenue, Judge
Samuel H. Folsom. father of Miss
Anna Folsom. being well known here.
According to report the securities,
amounting to $60,000, were placed in

a corridor vault in the Exchange
Building by Atty. Francis G. Good-
ale, a trustee. Harding was accused
of watching Goodale and gaining ac-
cess to the vault, he being appre-
hended when endeavoring to dispose
of the securities.

The occasion of their l">th wedding
anniversary brought friends and
gifts to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Daly
of River street, Wednesday evening,
When they were surprised by over 2o0
visitors from this and many surround-
ing places and presented with money
amounting to over $300 and many
handsome and valuable gifts. The
evening came as a surprise to them
both, neither having the slightest in-

tin,at ii n that their friends and neigh-
bors contemplated such an observ-
ance. but their popularity and the es-

teem in which they are held could not

I be overlooked.

! It was nearly 8:30 when Mrs. Daly;

PUsy at a task of preserving, was
summoned to the door, and she need-

ed fully th- support her busbanil
rendered when he responded t. her
call, for the gathering outside anei

prepared to enter appeared t-. com-
prise th- larger part of Winchester
Indeed it did the North End. for there
were few residents in that section

who were not present.

By the time the first shock of sur-

prise was over and the intentions of

the company were mad" known, Mr.
and Mrs. Daly were further surprised

by most beautiful and substantial
unjquc bouquets, absorbed all interest,

gifts. Aside from individual tokens,
the prosentati- n of two beautiful and
These floral gifts were made up large-

ly of bills, cunningly surrounded by
asparagus-fern and greenery. They
Wore presented, first by Mr. William
H. Vayo. who was spokesman for a
croup of neighbors and friends, anil

then by Mr. Edward Boyle, who rep-

resented a group of fellow workmen
at the patent leather shop of the

Beggs & Cobb Company, where Mr.
Daly has been employed. The bou-

qudts wtore not only valuable but
beautiful as well, each bill being clev-

erly fastened in place by wires, with
just enough green anil blossoms to

offset the green, white and yellow of

th- bills.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Daly wore over-

whelmed, but; thrir thanks were just

as sincere and heartfelt aside /rom
their words of appreciation. With the

two bouquets were a handsome elec-

tric table lamp and a huge box of

candy.
A most pleasing program of sing-

ing, piano selections and dancing was
then enjoyed. Solos were rendered

by Mr. Mark Kellev of North Cam-
bridge, a member of the nolice quar-

tet, who was assisted at the piano by
Mrs. Kellev: piano solos were given
bv Mrs. William Foley of Wakefield.

Mrs. Mary McGrath of this town, and
faster Joseph Barrett sang several

selections, and several selections were
rendered bv the Portsmouth Quintet,

a group of young men who summer
at that city and practice close har-

mony. These g»ntlemen included

Messrs. John Smith. John F. Cassidy.

Charles O'Connell, Frank Collins and
Josenh Scott. Jack McCarthy pre-

sided at the niano. Fancv dancing
was much enioyed also, the artists

including Mr. James Bradlev and Mrs.

Delia McHugh and Mr. John MrCar-
mn of Dorchester and Mrs. Harry-

Short.
During the evening Mr. and Mrs.

Daly were also prevailed upon to give

a number, and Mr. Daly sang with his

wife at the piano.

General dancing was then enjoyed
in the barn, the male guests having
been busy during the early part of the

evening clearing and sweeping until

it was put in spic md span order for

the companv. An interesting inci-

dent connected with the affair was
that the same orchestra which pro-

vided the music was that which was
present in the same house 30 years
previous to the day for the wedding
of Mr. Daly's sister! Mrs. John McCar-
ron. Generous and substantial re-

freshments rounded out the evening
to a complete and satisfactory ending.

Mr. and Mrs. Daly have made their

home in Winchester since their mar-
riage in I-vnn, where Mrs. Italy was
formerly Miss Alice Mahan.

GEORGE N. CATE

Mr. George N. Cate of Washington
street died at the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital this morning. He was
taken there about three weeks ago
when it was seen that his illness was
of a serious nature. He was 75 years
of age and a long and well known res-

ident of this town. He was a cabinet

maker bv trade, and years ago worked
in the Whitney mill and the Small fac-

tory at Main street and Waterfield
road. These factories were remove*!

when the new bridges were built. He
leaves a wife. Mrs. Mary E. Cate. who
is seriously ill at her home. No ar-

rangements have been made at this

time. for the funeral service.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Contagious Diseases reported co

the Board of Health for week end-

ing Thursday. Sept. 16 as follows:
Case*

Whooping Cough 4
Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Mrs. William Parsons and Mrs. I).

W. Estabrook who are at Winger-
sheet for two weeks entertained a
party of Winchester ladies, including

Mrs. Raymond Gage. Mrs. Ernest
Hatch. Mrs. John Dabney, Mrs. George
Gray, Mrs. Herbert Stone and Mrs.
Alan Cunningham at luncheon and
bridge on Thursday.

Mrs. Dorothy Butterfield entertained

her niece. Miss Marjorie Fletcher of

Ayer during the past week.
Dr. W. W. Bustard of Cleveland.

Ohio, who is to preach at the First

Baptist Church on Sunday will be the

guest of Mrs. W. S. Wadsworth of

Lawrence street while in Winchester.

Mark - mkv kelley

MARK K 1.1. LEV DAY

Tomorrow on Manchester Field
*thc fans will gather at the las- game
of the season to pay tribute to the
greatest of all pitchers which Win-
chester has ever produced. A real
ball player, a good fellow, a fine

looking eop. Mark Kelley!
The Committee in charge have left

no stone unturned in their efforts to
make this a memorial day in base-
ball, both for the fans and for "Mex,"
who has struggled valiantly the
whole season to keep a ball team in

this town which would be worthy of
the reputation of teams of former
years. He has done this freely and
without thought 01 recompense and
it is fitting that the proceeds of this
game should be used for a testimon-
ial to his unselfish efforts.

In this game St. Mary's have chos-
en for their opponents the strong
Midget, team of Woburn, champions
of the Amateur League. The well-
known "Kiko" Weafer of Tufts Col-
lege will pitch for Woburn.
A good game is expected. Come

and lend your support.

GIFT OF A MEMORIAL BELL

For the New Church at the Highlands

Among the list of charter mem-
bers of the Second Congregational
Church at the Highlands is the name
of Miss Jeannie M. Cummings. With
many others from the First Congre-
gational Church at the time of the
new organization Miss Cummings
transferred her letter. Till the day
of her death she was a faithful mem-
ber, an exemplary Christian, a Sun-
day School teacher and a great work-
er for the cause of missions. Quiet
and unassuming her daily life was a
wholesome influence uflon all with
whom she came in contact.

It is to such a sincere Christian
woman that the three Winn brothers,
Arthur, Harry, and Frank are giv-
ing in memory of their aunt a bell
to be hung in the tower of the new
church. It is the first memorial gift

to a charter member who was as
regular in attendance at the Sunday
and mid-week services as the ring-
ing of a church bell. What more
fitting memorial could have been
thought of! It is a fine gift, beauti-
ful in spirit and worthy of example.
God bless the givers.

AFTERNOON EVENT

The Maryknoll Circle met Tuesday
on Hemingway street, at the home of
Mrs. Edward McKenzie. During the
afternoon whist was indulged in and
was followed by refreshments.
The following were winners at the

whist: Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald, Mrs.
Harry Brown, Mrs. David Regan, Mrs.
Sullivan, Miss Margaret Murray, Mrs.
Yetter, Mrs. Annie Donaghey, Mrs.
Sarah Sullivan. ' Mrs. Mabel Foley,
Mrs. Timothv Sullivan, Mrs. Mary
Kelley, Mr< Mary Budreau, Mrs. Tim-
othy Ring, Mrs. Thomas Kean, Mrs.
Lucy Kitchen, Mrs. John Hodge, Mrs.
John Flaherty, Mrs. Minnie O'Connor,
Mrs. Edward Fleming, Miss Alice
O'Donnell, Mrs. Mary Roache, Mrs.
Millie Moffett and Mrs. Annie Mur-
phy.

FRONT OF NEW BUILDING FELL

About 20 feet of the front of the
new building being erected on Main
street near the Pike Garage, opposite
tho Whitney factory, fell out last
night, the top cornice of cast stone
crashing to the sidewalk along with a
large section of the brickwork. It
was about 10:40 when officer Regan
was attracted by the noise of the
crash, and upon investigating he found
the sidewalk covered with debris. It
was fortunate that no one was passing
at the time, for the quantity of brick-
work and the heavy cornice stones
would have caused serious injury.

COMING EVENTS

Sept r. Friday. Rexuls
>Va \--ti Chpater at T.30 p
Sept 21, Tuesday. Flower !

Mir Amrri to th.- Winchestei
ission Pr-.r*

Railroad Sta-

.;! Thursday Food Sal* on th*
Mr* T (iraftnn Alihott Rangeley.

-f ra >• it will he held on Fridaj in
r| nl thfl Find Conn orations! I'hwvh.

1! .

Th
v>

Rn

e'alur

Sate. Town
I. First Cott-

Oot 2. Sjtttt

nivi.i anj dinner f-r members Hint gueat*.
iKt. It. V .nday. I - I n • at T >»a Hall

at 8 p in. b) Mi - Margaret Murney OlenR.
f. S II. Auspk-eo First Church of t"hri*t,
Stkmllat. Th.- public i- cordially united

NOTICE

Return jour STAR to >our

HOME ADDRESS after >..ur

vacation. I nless you order it

home, it continues to go to jour

summer address. Not if) THIS
OFFICE «il VOIR RETURN
HOME.

—

CALF MET CI.LB NOTES

All of the Calumet ciuh Commit-
tees, have been working very hard to

give members a program of enter-
tainment foi the coming season which
will at least equal that of any for-

mer year. Mow well they will succeed
mav be judged by the program here-
with.

Particular attention is called to the
opening dinner on Oct. This wdll

be a guest night with entertainment
and each member is privileged to
bring a guest from Winchester with-
out charge.

Attention is also called to the re-
sumption of the pleasant relation*
with the Old Belfry Club of Lexing-
ton and the Kernwood Club of Mai-
den will again exchange courtesies.

It will b ( . noted also that the ladies

will be provided with plenty of en-
tertainment.
The men's bowling tournament

will start Oct. 1 and cards will soon
be sent out to members for the make-
up of teams.

It is hoped also to resume the bil-

liard and pool tournaments which
were in so much favor a few yeara
ago.

The various committees are plan-
ning for a very ncttTr- "season unit
members may rest assured that
good time is in store for all.

The program of events follows:
nrtofctr

'J Sat-ir-liy. Oi»>ninir dinner. Ouaat
nisht «nrt nntertainmcnt One irue«t

il.i-i

e Wednesday. Ladle*' Afternoon BriHue.
« Friday Mixed Brldne
It Saturday. Smoker.
20 Wednesday. Ladies' Afternoon Bowl-

ine
22 Friday. Mixed F.ntertainment. Lec-

ture by Henry Warren Poor.
November

n Wednesday. Ijidiea' Afternoon Bridne. .

fi Saturday. Bowling (Special I.

12 Friday. Mixed Bridite,

ir -Wednesday. Ladies' Afternoon Bowl-
inn.

2n Saturday. Smoker. V
2t Friday. Mixed Entertainment.

December
1 -Wednesday. Ladies' Afternoon Brwtao
3 Friday. Belfry Club.
4 - Saturday. Bowlins I Special I.

10 Friday. Mixed Bridiie.
15- -Wednesday. Ladies' Afternoon Bowl,

irtic.

1* Saturday. Smoker.
31 Friday. New Year'« Party.

January
5 Wedno«day. Ladies' Afternoon Bridge.
* Saturday. Bowling I Special i.

U Friday. Mixed Bridge.
15 Saturday Smoker.
19 Wednesday. Ladles' Afternoon Bowl-

ing.

2» - Friday. Mixed Entertainment.
February

2 Wednesday. Ladles' Aft.-rn-.on Bridge.
:. Saturday. Bowling I Special).,

11 Friday. Mixed Bridge.
IS Wednesday. Ladies' Afternoon Bowl-

Saturday. Smoker.
Tuesday. AH day bowling. Child Af-
lernwlV Entertainment, rhafinn disk
supper for member* and ladies fol-

lowed by dancing.
Friday. Mixed Entertainment

March
Wednesday, Ladies' Afternoon Bridge.
Saturday. Bowling I Special ».

Friday. Mixed Bridge.
Wednesday. Ladles' Afternoon Bowl-
ing. *j

-Saturday. Smoker.
Friday. Mixed Entertainment or at

Belfry Club.
April

Saturday. Bowlina ( Special i.

F^M.xeo-d
B

,SUfUSrn0"n B"*e-

Saturday. Annual Meetta* and en-
tertainment.

Wednesday. Ladies' Afternoon fta»l-
ing.

Friday. Mixed Entertainment.

PIERCE—BALL

According to returns made at the
office of the 'Town Clerk during the
week, Miss Leslie L. Ball and Mr. Har-
old W. Pierce were married at Everett
in August by Rev. Ulysses S. Millburn
of that city.

NOTICE

PIANOFORTE .N3TRLTTION

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will be at
home, to arrange with new pupils for
lessons, Tuesdays commencing Sept.
14. 11I26. Call 2 to 5 o'clock or tele-
phone Win. 0701 -J. sl0-3t

Miss Mary C. Mooney was tendered
a novelty shower by her friends at
her home on Westley street Tuesday
evening, there being a large attend-
ance from many surrounding places.
Miss Mooney, who has been an opera-
tor at the local telephone exchange
for several years, is to marry Mr.
Clinton F. Fratus of Stoneham, Sept.
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Resources

$3,200,000 Incorporated

T>:» ran* li a Mutual attd ur.Jtr the law* <.'. the Common'
i[g for the benefit <>i r.6 dcrotitcrf.

MONKV DEPOSITED

on or before tlw third W edfiesdaj of each month.wilJ draw interest from that day.

We will be pleased to have you open an account with its.

We have money to loan on lir»t mortgages,

W. C. T. T. NOTES

I A very interesting and profitable
j

i meeting of the W. C. T. X. was held I

I or, Friday, Sept. 10 at the home of

! Mrs. George H. Hamilton. A dis-

i
cussion on the value of the primary

! followed an article read by Mrs. An-
; na Dunning. Mrs. Ella A. Glea-

;

son read the names of the various
> candidates for election to our Na-

|
tional, State and County offices and

' urged the members to vote for those

!
whom they know would work for en-
forcement of the lH'-h Amendment.
The social which followed the meet-
ing took the form of a farewell to

Mrs. Hamilton. Mrs. Annie H.
Blood and Miss Eugenie M. Elliott,

who leave on Sept. IX for Los An-
geles where they will be delegates at

the National W. C. T. U. Conven-

tion. These ladies are anticipating a

I

pleasant journey going by special
. train from Chicago. The trip in-

i eludes side trips to Niagara Falls.

I

the Grand Canyon. Yosemite Valley
and San Francisco; returning via

Salt Lake City, Colorado Springs
!

and Denver.

Mr. Ciarence A. Warren of 26 The work of grading the site for tho
Mystic Valley Parkway recently pur- 1 War Memorial has been completed
chased the large estate at 4 Everett

j
and the steps of the approach have

avenue formerly owned by Mr. > been laid. It is expected that the work
George B. Hayward, now residing at of erecting the monument will bo
85 Everett avenue. j commenced within a few days.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
Exclusive Dealers in

PACKARD AUTOMOBILES
—for-

Winchester Woburn Stoncham Wakefield
Arlington Wilmington Reading

526 Main St.. Winchester 348 Massachusetts Ave., Arlington

Our new building at 666 Main St.. Winchester.
wiil be ready lor occupancy about Oct. 1st.

PACK ARDS SELL RE SELL EXCELL

Open Evenings Until 9

DR. BUSTARD TO PREACH

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, T:..a=ur<.r

BOARD OF INVESTMENT
HARRY C, .SAXHORN H. WADSWORTH RIGHT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hours—8 A. M. to :{ P. M. Saturda>*-8 A. M. to 12 M.. 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HELD FOR ROBBERY AT
SCHRAFFT HOME

RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY

Whereas: It has pleased Almighty
God to call from our midst by death

our esteemed and worthy Sister Mary
A. Carr. Therefore l.e it

Resolved: That while we bow in

humble submission to the will of Di-

vine Providence, we cannot but mourn
the Kiss of one who by her kind and
gentle acts endeared herself to all who
know her.

Resolved: That Winchester ratho-
lie Women's Guild has lost a faithful

and zealous worker, one who was ever
be- I ready to lend a helping hand to her
ter I fellow members and aid and elevate in

Winchester residents learned Sat-
urday of the robbery at the home of
Mr. William E. Schrafft on Arling-
ton street, which occurred mi the
25th of August, when Peter Nurczyn-
ski of Brighton was arrested by the
police of that place. He is charged
with the theft •if $2000 worth of sil-

verware, watches and other valua-
bles from the Schrafft residence.

Brighton officers went to the man's
home early Saturday morning an<"

arrested him after a "struggle, hi

ing turned over to the Winch*
|H>lice and held in $2500 in the Dis- 1 every way in her power the Charita-
trict Court for a hearing next Sat- ble objects of our Order.
urday. D is said that Nurc/.ynski is

a first class tool maker and is fore-

man of a machine shop in Cambridge.
The only article comprising the loot

*»iken from the Schrafft house re-
• : .U hurl bpen

ENGAGEM KN i M<MA
An engagement of interest to the

younger set nf Winchester is that of

Miss Miriam, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Walter Emery of Fletcher

street t.. Mr. Henry R. Roberts. Jr..

also of Winchester, formerly of

Salem. The announcement was made
Saturday afternoon, Seat, H at a

bridge party given at Miss Emery's
'Winchester heme. Mr. Roberts, Jr.,

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry K.

Roberts. Mr. Roberts Sr., will be re-

membered by many as /ens Roberts
of Harvard football fame. Miss
Emery finished at Katharine Gibbs
School and Mr. Roberts at Chauncy
Hall.

Resolved: That a copy of these res-

olutions be tendered to the family of

our depurted Sister, entered upon our

records and published in the Winches-
ter Star,

Sarah J. Barrett
Josephine M. Kane
Alice G. Fitzgerald

Committee

FIREMEN ATTENDED MEETING
AT NEW BEDFORD

Several local firemen, together
with Chief David II. DeCourcy, at-

tended the meeting of the State Fire-

men's Association at New Bedford,
yesterday. The meeting and con-
vention has been in session during
the week, the election of officers and a

big clam bake being held yesterday.
Besides the Chief, Jams Callahan.
David Meskel), Edward Fitzgerald.
Jr., John Donaghey and Walter
Lord attended.

Rev. William W. Bustard. I). I).,,

who is considered one of the most

p. pular preachers in America, and
until recently pastor of the Euclid

Avenue Baptist Church of Cleveland.

Ohio, known as :he Rockefeller

Church, will preach at the Baptist

Church next Sunday morning and

evening.
It will be remembered that Dr.

Bustard preached last August at two

of the I nion Services held at the

Baptist Church, and because of his

large congregations, was induced to

return Sept. 1!'.

Dr. Bustard's topic for the morn-

ing will be, "God's Solution for

World Problems," and in the even-

ing, "The Richest Man in the World."
It is hoped that many will avail

themselves of this opportunity to

hear this gifted preacher. All seats

are free.

For More Than

T\\ KNTY YEARS
Makers ..f

CLARA i

."" MAIN STREET
A. A. Morrison

FINK CANDIES

CANDIES
WINCHESTER, MASS.

School supplies at Wilson's.

QUALIFIED FOR PRESIDENT'S
CUP

As a result of Saturday's play at

the Winchester Country Club, the

following qualified for the presi-

dent's cup:

wi.n» HESTER JUNIORS AND
CORINTHIANS IN DRAW

The Winchester Juniors and Co-
rinthians of Revere played a draw-
game at Fleming Field Saturday af-

ternoon at Woburn in -he Bay State
Junior League finishing with two
goats each.

The summary:
CORINTHIANS S KouliU, v. WlhOfl. rhi

< ....... II.. Jimo Brown, rh: J. FouUU, <h

:

«rwn. Ih: W. Brown, i -f; J Hrown, rif

:

Mcl'hi rwiii, Pf: Cairn*, hf : Campbell. Inf.

WINCIIKSTKK JI'NIOKS Tullbwu. k:
Grnnluml, lb: Goethe, rb: Cnrlxon. Ih :

l.un-

ilin. ih: Swtriwon. rh : Berlten, lot; llnhlman.

lif: Shaline, rf; Bloanuiuixt, rif: fCklunil, i-of.

Setirv Corinthian* 2, Winchcater Junior." 2.

(ioals MePhpraon, Cairns. Shnlinc 2. Krf-

itcc, K. Only. Lynn, l.inisnun. J. Kklund,
J. Tope. Revere. Time, two 46m. periods.

Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

Tel. 0300
myl'Mf

Miss Esther Page (now Mrs. Niel

Borden) entertained 20 young ladies

at a luncheon and bridge at her home
on Everetttavenue last Friday.

PARTS AMD SERVICE
•ESSEX

REO
WILLVS-K NIGHT

CHEVROLET
CADILLAC

First -Class \nto Repairing at Contract Prices
Why Pay by I he Hour for Service and Repairs on Your Automobile?

We can tell you what it will cost to do your work before you,
leave your car. Cars called for and delivered. Compare our prices.
Satisfaction assured.

BICKFORD & SMITH
7.-4 MAIN STREET TOW CAR

GARAGE
TEL. WIN. 1004

Prepare For Business

Advancement
Ht convenient evening hours, in •
school providing training essential
for promotion and lorfter income.
Only 8',i of graduates earned over
$2000 on enierinfe the School; ii'.'t of
iraduales earn over $2000.

COURSES FOR EMPLOYED
MEN AND WOMEN IN

Accounting Management
General Dusine<<

leadtoB.C.S . B.B.A nndM.B.A.
decrees, Shorter courses lead to
certificate ond diploma.

S'utU'nts neir , nrolUnA.

For Cui.iluft ,.Jjr, it

Catl D. Smith. Dean
EVENING SCHOOL OF

COMMERCE AND FINANCE
Northeastern University

3K» Huntington Ave.. Bo-.ron
Telephone liAC* Eay 4400

Ho-ton Office: 1 »» 'Fremont Street Tel. Dewey 4975-

M

IF YOU NEED GLASSES
VOL SAVE NOTHING BY WAITING

Repairs of All Kintls Promptly Attended to.

GEO. MacKAY, O. D.
736 MASSACHUSETTS AY KM K, ARLINGTON

Tel. Arlington 2969-W Hours 8 to 12, Evenings by Appointment

Mr. Robert Miller of Lagrange
street recently completed his fifth

voyage as quartermaster on a Unit-
ed Fruit Company Steamship to

South America.

A. P; chaw
K. A. Tuteii
11. II. Tlirnvr
«. T. Hick*
T. K. Km-burn
P. 8. Cottoa
L, 11. Wood
E. T. Harton

P. A. Hrndrick
H. T. Bond
V. W. Dunbar
B. K. Stephensun
S. K. Newman
A. M. Bond
I). W. Crnnin*
It. H Wood

liet your place cards at Wilson's

the Stationer.

/'DOUBLE A"
good milk,'
P somiioo

HELP-VVhen and where

Haw Would You hike to l.ivr

on Beautiful Copley §q!tai>v?

HotelWestminster
HUSTuN

ew

Available fur Winter Season

Superior Hotel Service

ATTRACTIVE RATES

Service at Your Garage

Vacation day* are over and hoiiwcleanijtg once more

confronts you. Some of it you will enjoy, but some of it

you dread.

BLANKETS must be made fresh ami clean, in anticipa

tion of the . obi nights to come.

THK 01 KTAINS must be done up careVully. for yout

windows put a value on your housekeeping to the casual

passerby.

These tasks are hard ami heavy! We can do them for

you promptly ami so well that once you fe'el the soft, fluffy

$> ^.lankets, ami sec the straight, carefully laundered curtains,

you'll always solve this housekeeping problem by phoning

our salesman to call. Winchistfr 0390.

WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES
CONVERSE PLACE

58's

Small
70s

Medium
80's

Large

'A Wonderful Automobile. You Know The
r, But To Get Better Acquainted. Call

Day
ASF. i:>t)0

Evenings
WIN. 1388

roh6-tf

QJUAL1TY

SEKVICE

RADIO SUPPLIES

26 Church Street
Telphone 1208

wiiiDmiiiiiiiioiiiiMiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiit] Miiniamiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiinu

POND ICE CO-
TELEPHONES

Winchester . . .

• • • •

.

Bj For those who
Want the Best

Fr i gl cla lra ,

_ Kimball &Earl

THAT PRESCRIPTION
Should Be Compounded Wltti Drugs of Standard

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Caught ... v
in the

I"%
CAUGHT in a sudden

drenching shower and
then weeks of sickness

and expense.
An -Etna Accident and

Health Policy is never "off

guard." When needed it is

always there. It will pay
your bills when you need
your money most.

/ETfeLMZE

The .Kinn Life Insurance f nmpinf
and Affiliated t'ompanirs iaaue Vir-

tually Kvery Known Form of I'oliry.

ALLAN N. WAKEFIELD
40 Broad Street

Congress "IHti Boston, Mass.

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamater, ContracUr and Slant Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalka. Driv.waye. Garbing. Step.. Etc

Floors for Cellars, Stabile, Faetoriea

and W»rehou»n
F.atlmatea r'un.i.Bed

18 LAKE STREET

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

NOTARY PUBLIC

T. PRICE WILSON

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Streel

BOSTON
I

WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 |
Tei. 1294

DAVID ROBINSON'S SONS
K»tabli«lie.l I8T«

GARDENERS
Orading- and l.ayinu Hut (.rounde

Entir.mtos Given
PHONIC EVERETT 0127

Now la the time to think of shrubbery
planting

ESTIMATE9 CHEERFULLY fU«NI8BEI>
•n Bene, OBlce and Long DUtanc* Moring

To New York. Philadelphia. BaUimore,

Washington or ANYWHERE
W. park ehlna. brlc-a-brae. eot flaaa. .live-

ware, book., piano., houaehold and office tor-

aHura far shipment ta all parU at th. world.

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Main 4771

»HESp„SJLLS
Ladle, t Aek rorr Brawajat tVw Ak\

w*Jf*|| bo.ta. acalnt with Blue Rlbboa.
,

._ jluS Rlbboa. \/

BUlOND HKANO PI1.I.B, f"t as
TcinknownuBcU.Sa(eit,AI«ay.Kaliii'M

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Good's

School
Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervisioi

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 38«2

Jas. V. Barbaro & Sons

Contractors & Masons
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK
Garages, Foundations. Drives,

Grading, Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL. WIN*. 1336-.Y
•4-tf

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Co-operation With War Veterans'
Committee Formerly Soldiers'

Welfare Committee

Responding with zest to our new
name, bestowed upon us at the Bien-
nial Conference held at Atlantic City
in June, we have passed a busy, in-

teresting and gratifying summer co-
operatiag With the boys at the hospi-
tal in West Roxbury.
Throughout the entire summer,

members of the committee have made
the usual Friday visits to the wards,
bringing flowers, fruit, candy, books,
cigarettes, entertainment, comfort
and good cheer to the lads confined
there. Seventy-six boys have been
given automobile rides to the coun-
try and sea-shore, a pleasure which
is universally appreciated.
So many good things have been

done, both individually and collec-

tively by the committee that it is

difficult to enumerate them all. The
following, however, will serve as evi-

dence of the infinite scope of this

particular division of our dub work.
Upon learning that the wife and

four children of one of the disabled
men wen- in need of immediate den-
ial work, this was arranged for and
the service was rendered them free

of charge.
During one of the visits to the hos-

pital it was learneil that one of the

men, who was blind, hail but a short

time to live. He was very lonely ami
longed to have, his wife near him.
She resided in Westerly. R. I.. and
was withheld from visiting him be-

cause she had not funds to cover the

expense of the journey. Upon inves-

tigating the facts and finding them
true, the Committee immediately se-

cured passage for this woman that

she might visit her husband before he
passed on. Thus, through the finan-

cial assistance of the committee, a

lonely heart was eased in its passing.
Having learned that the Province-

town Line would take the boys on a
day trip to Provincetown and back
wi'hout c harge to them, five mem-
bers of the committee conducted a
party of 23 boys on one of these

trips, furnishing both dinner and
supper for them, a day of days out
on the dipping blue, away from grey
walls and hospital routine.

Through the courtesy of the New
England News Company the boys arc
now having the plea-ore of reading
the current magazine.-. Thus the
neus ..!' the day is being brought to

them while it is -till warm.
All through ihe summer II ladies

have hceii busy knitting the yarn
which ha: been donated from many
sources and now ten afghans are

ready to be sent to the men at Rut-
land.

It has beer a summer ef untiring

activity and fruital compensation and
v... are now opening thi door to an
equally full and engrossing winter in

this appealing work.

ST.. MARY'S BEAT ST. JOHN'S WINCHESTER RESIDENTS MAY
4—1 SEE ELECTRICAL REFRIG-

ERATOR HERE
Behind the masterly pitching of

Mark Kelley, St. Mary's came from
behind to win a well-contested game
from the strong St. John's nine of

North Cambridge.

Winchester representation of the
Kelvinator Electrical Refrigeration
will now be in the hands of a local

Francis Tansey I
company, instead of a branch of the

and "Jimmy" Fitzgerald were back
j

Boston office, as formerly. This an-

il! the fold and their good work both nouncement is made this week by the

offensively and defensively helped in 1 Metropolitan Refrigeration Equip-
no small degree, to beat the fast- !

nient Co., which will maintain an of-

stepping outfit from North Cam- fice and show room at 6 Common
bridge. The features of the game street, which was formerly operated
were prodigious home runs from the <

by the Kelvinator Boston,

bats of Momma" Dolan and Flaher- ,
In addition to the Kelvinator. it is

In addition to Winchester, this

company will also furnish service or

equipment in Arlington. Medford,
;
Woburn. Stoneham and Wilmington.

Mr. Thomas r\ Fallon of Highland
avenue, past Chief Ranger of Win-
chester Court, No. 225. M. C. O. F..
ha- again been appointed Deputy
High Chief of Cambridge.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodge have
left for a four weeks' trip to Pasa-
dena. Cal. where they intend to make
their future home. Mrs. Dodge was
formerly Elizabeth Stearns of 2 Sal-
isbury street. Mr. Dodge is a gradu-
ate of Annapolis.

School supplies at Wilson's.

ty. The work of Cote, diminutive
short-stop of the losers, was the
shining light for the losers.

Tomorrow the fans of the Town
will have their opportunity to pay
their respects to Mark Kelley and in-

cidentally it will be the last chance

announced that the new company-
will carry a very- complete line of
ice refrigerators. Among the lead-
ing makes of refrigerators in their
stock will be the Leonard, McCray.
Roal, Seeger and Eddy. In addition
to these they will also have the agen-

to see the St. Mary's club in action cy for the Jewett.

this season. A good game is assured :
The new company is incorporated

as the management has secured the ;

under the laws of Massachusetts with
a capital stock of $100,000 authori-
zed, and the main office is at Win-
chester. Mr. J. A. Deyo, formerly
with the Kelvinator is manager and
associated with him will be Mr. C.
C. Horn, formerly with Kelvinator,
Mr. J. W. Livermore. formerly with

at" short. O'Doiinell on
I

th«' Metropolitan Ice Company. Mr.
Ralph L. Lincoln and Miss M. ('.

Harrigan, Food Chemist.
It is announced that the purpose

and aim of the company is to give
the people of Winchester a service
covering refrigeration in all its forms
and carry a stock of rffrigeration

equipment which cannot, he excelled
in even the larger cities.

Service on Kelvinator and installa-

tions will be attended to by their own
corps of trained men, who will also
be available for consultation on serv-

ice or repairs for any make of re-

frigerator.

Midgets, champions of Woburn
the attraction. The teams have beat-

en each other once anil tomorrow's
game is the "rubber." Mark Kelley
will pitch for St. Mary's with Melly
catching. "Jimmy" Fitzgerald will

be on fir-t. Flaherty on second. Mom-
ma" Dola

third amf the outfield will have
Chamberland in left. Tom Dolan in

center and Francis Tansey in right.

"Kiko" Weafer will throw them over
for the "Champs" from Woburn.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

On Thursday of last week Miss
Mary Joslin entertained several

young ladies at a luncheon and
bridge, followed by a kitchen shower
given at her home on Wildwood
street in honor of Miss Esther Page,
who was married the eleventh of this

month at the Church of the Epiph-
any.

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

After the long summer vacation, a
full attendance is expected at the

first meeting of the fall season, next
Wednesday evening. Sept. 22 at 8

o'clock in Lyceum Hall. The fol-

lowing committees will be in charge
at this session: refreshments. Past
President, Allie E. Davidson. Trus-
tee. Bern ice Gorman, Chaplain {Cath-

erine Fallon, Marshal Edna Gilchrist,
Organist Josephine Power and Guard
Frances Dinneen. Entertainment-
Fin; See., Ethel Horn and Treasurer
Annie Hanlon. Hospitality- -Vice-
President Emily Scholl ami Guard
Mary Fenton.
Most important business will be

transacted at this session. The mat-
ter of filling a vacant office will be in

order. A very interesting proposi-

tion from "The Eastern Elk" will be
brought before the assembly.

President Anna VV. Lochman an-
nounces a Hallowe'en party for the

October social night. Arrangements
to hold same will be made at this

meeting and 'ho committees ap-
pointed. As this is the real fun-fesl

of the year every memlcr is ex-

pected tn do her shore towards mak-
ing it a general good time. As not
much time is to be given to the af-
fair, the committees appointed will

meet after the business session.

As Chairman of the Sick Commit-
i

tee. Mrs. Bernice F. Gorman, is en-
joying a vacation trip to Canada,
members should notify the President
of the illness of any sister. Notifica-

tion of change of address should be
nt to Secretary F. Sullivan.

WINCHESTER BOY ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Neff of
Ware, announce the engagement of
their daughter Gladys, to Mr. Lloyd
D. Fernald of Springfield and Win-
chester. Mr, Fernald is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fernald of
Winchester. Miss Neff was gradu-
ated from Walnut Hill Preparatory
School and from Vassar College in

the Class of 1022, of which she was
President. Mr. Fernald prepared
for college at Middlesex School and
Phillips Andover Academy. He was
of the Class of 1915 of Cornell Uni-
versity. During the World War, Mr.
Fernald served as Ensign in the
United States Navy. He is at pres-
ent engaged in the Investment Bank-
ing business in Springfield and is

Vice-President of George A. Fernald
Company, Boston.

Mr. John C'raughwell. an old Win-
chester boy who has been located in

the West for many years, is in town
visiting his mother, Mrs. Annie

Craughwell of Swanton street.

Not until Wednesday did Edward
Bostwick, our well known old-time

citizen, realize that the pain he ex-

perienced in his shoulder since falling

from a bench on Manchester Field

last Saturday while the crowd was
dodging a foul tip, was a broken col-

tar bone. Edward is still about—and
he knows now what the matter is.

Winchester fans, especially in the

Highland District, are watching with

interest the work of the Cincinnati

team in its light for the National

League championship. This interest

is due to the presence of Horace Ford,

at shortstop. Ford makes his home on

Kenwin road during the winter in a

house he purchased there a year and

a half ago. Horace played with Min-

neapolis until six weeks ago. when he

was purchased by Cincinnati and since

that time he has tilled the hide that

the team had at short. He will proba-

bly be declared the most popular

player on the team should it win out.

A lost pocket book containing $50

was found by a local boy. The child

took it home to his mother about the

time the owner was frantically trying

to locate it. Needless to say the own-

er was glad to get it back; in fact she

was so glad that she asked the child's

mother for permission to take him to

the drug store while she changed a

half-dollar "so she could give him a

dime!" Honesty is the best Dpi icy,

but why the dime?
Miss Katherine Vallely will enter

the Chandler Secretarial School this

month.
The delegates from Winchester

Post, American Legion, to the conven-

tion at Salem are Messrs. Robert

Hamilton and George D. I.cDuc.
|

Mr. Harold Sencabough of Main

Street has as his guests. Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Markey of Montreal.
|

Marriage intentions have been filed

at the office of the Town Clerk during

the past week by Mr. Charles Z. Fra-

tus of Stoneham and Miss Mary C.

Mooney of this town, ami Mr. Fred-
|

nrick V. Wood of this town and Miss

Charlotte H. Shaw of Brighton.

Miss Anna McKenaie returned this 1

week after two months spent at West
Chop. Martha's Vineyard.

Miss Alice E. Chapman returned to

her home on Highland avenue this

week after spending the summer at

New Found Lake. N, H.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Stockwell have

opened their house on Sheffield west

after a pleasant summer spent at Al-

lerton.
. „

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Denison oi

Brooks road have returned from Glou-

cester.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Barr, who have

been spending the summer at Clifton,

arrived horn this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fenno and

Miss S. L. Richardson arrived in town
this week after spending the summer
at Duxbury.

Miss Florence Creamer of Forest

street has returned from a two weeks'

vacation spent at Prince Edwards Is-

land. „. ,

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Rondina of High-

land avenue are home from West
Rindge. N. H. where they have been

spending the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wightman are

home from Falmouth, where they

spent the warm weather.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Boynton of

Church street, who haw been sum-
mering at Duxbury. are home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder

and their daughters Carolyn and
Mary of Everett avenue have left

'for a trio to Yellowstone Park.

Miss Ellen Anderson of Kimball

& Earl Company is spending her an-

nual vacation at North Conway, N. H.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Vacation time over and the renewal of school activities, brings

to the minds of thoughtful parents the necessity of safeguarding
their children from the ills of a rigorous winter.

From time immemorial medical authorities have advocated
pure, fresh and wholesome milk as the greatest aid in the upbuild-
ing of young, healthful and robust bodies.

Wise parents not only give their children a plentiful supply
of milk but also study it.- source of supply for cleanliness and purity.

YOU CAN DEPEND UPON THE MILK
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR BY FORBES BROTHERS

Facts for Consideration

A modern dairy—always open, for inspection
< >ws are all blooded and of tested stock.
Our milk comes only from one source.
Our milk has none of its wholcsamcncss removed.
W« surpass the State'.- highest standard
All milk delivered taken from cow - that same day.
(U'R MILK IS ( LEAN PURE WHOLESOME,

T. Winchester Customers:

New modern dairy •!' Forbes Brother.- now located at the
Forest Farm Dairy, 170 Franklin St., Stoneham Tel. Melrose Uj0,

H. W. FORBES. Prop.

CHOICE NATIVE

APPLES—GRAVESTEINS
PEARS—BARTLETTS

PEACHES

JAMES HINDS
170 Forest Street Tel. 0!H0

School Days
The teacher will tell you
that the bright pupil is the
health) one. Don't handi-
cap your child by allowing
him to be poorly nourished.
Milk i.< an important part of
his diet. A quart a day of
Hood's Grade "A" milk, will

keep him physically fit.

H. P. HOOD & SO?JS
Diatrifaora Himf'a Milk for mat

than SO y.-un.

MONEY

On one. two or three family
houses.

Owner and Occupant preferred.

Applications now being taken

for October loans—not over

S8000 U> one borrower. .Money

advanced to build. Call person-
ally with Deed and tax bill.

Co-Operative Bank
51 Cornhill Boston, Mass.

HOOD'S s^iMILK
ESTABLISHED 1S65

BRYANTS STRAIT
Commercial

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dent* and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds
Winrheater driver, are our aatiafiH

cuatomera

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER GO.
10 Yorktown Street
I Rear 2449 Maw. Ave..

North Cambridge at R. R. Crowing
TEL. PORTER 0«5

THE FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experienced Instructors

IExcellentPositions AwaitGraduates

'YearBedins Sept.7
Evening Session Begins Sept.20
COURSES FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

Send for New Bulletin giving complete
informalion about courses
or ifpossible, visit the school

TELEPHONE PRINCIPAL
KENmore 6769 JAV.BLAISDELL
334Bqylston S t., Cbr.Arlin9hnSL$os\Qfi

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED,

M. C. W. <;. NOTES

The opening affair on our fall-

winter program will take place on
nest Thursday evening in K. of C.

Hall in the form of a charity whist
and take sale. This party is in

charge of a very active hand of work-
ers under the chairmanship of Mrs.
D. H. DeCourcy assisted by Mrs. F.

H. Dineen, Mrs. M. C. Ambrose. Mrs.
John Fitzgerald, Miss Ruth Ambrose
and others. The prizes. large in

number, include useful and practical
articles and should prove an attrac-
tion to whist fans.

This is only a fore-runner of a
very busy program. Next month we
will direct our attention to our an-
nual Hallowe'en party.

School supplies at Wilson's.

HUMAN FLY HERE TOMORROW
NIGHT

The one and original human fly has
arrived in" Winchester, possibly our
•'fly committee" will bo interested, for !

he, along with our other flies will be

in the centre this Saturday evening

and crawl up the side of the Niles
|

Building on Main street. His name
is George (i. Policy. He is th.- man
who climbed the -

r
>7 stories_ of the

Woolworth Building in New York and
has made other sensational climbs

throughout the country. He gives his

exhibition at fi o'clock. If our fly

committee will withold its active com-
paign for the extermination of the

other flies until after this date and
hour, no doubt Mr. Policy's feat will

be quite popular hereabouts, and thi3

energetic committee will probably get

a few pointers for its file for future
|

reference; the fly being so closely re-

lated to the mosquito.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.
UnSertahers an& funeral directors

Lady Assistants

Service* rendered in any part of State.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0174—0106
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Newt Item*. Lodge Meetings, Society
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oSc* will be welcomed by the Editor

stand at tht potttSir* »t WinthwUr,

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Don't lie a solemn shadow in

the light of love and light.

The pleasure of doing itood i-

aboul the only one that will not

wear out.

think with your own brans

and listen to other-.

No meaner trick »a« ever per-

petratcd lhan to unjustly abuse

a worth) man.
If you want your flowers ap-

preciated send them today.

If a man has used hi- hands

and failed to success, bow would

it work to try his head.

In proportion as a man is

wise will he control his anger.

Being hard up is really trying

to catch up, rather of a rough

road.

The new Highland School, on High-

land avenue and in Winchester High-

WAYS THAT ARE DIFFERENT
IK PARIS

American* recently have been re-

minded on high authority that they
will find many things that are differ-

ent in Pari- and that it is the part

«.f courtesy, a? well as common sense,

to accept the Parisian ways of doing
things when one i- in Paris.

There is no doubt uncut the dif-

ference in many eus) ms* -ays a bul-

letin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Ge->- ;

graphic Society. Sometimes the Pa-
risian way seems most welcome, at

ether times seem- strange, but in

either event, one has not far to 1 >ok t

to find there is a reason bid: of every

custom.
i

A Novel Meal Check Device
At times the Parisian <eenis to have

f

outdone his American friends in ef-
j

ficiency. For example there is the

billing device of «nme of the larger

sile.walk cafes. Each plate and cup '

bear-: a price mark— 50 centimes, one '

franc, and so forth —and the refresh-
|

men s are served in containers bear-

ing the proper cost mark, If a

sect-nil cup of chocolate i< ordered,
the empty cup will be set to one side,

and another cup be aring the piice .

mark served.
Whi n the customer is ready to pay

h- does not have to depend on the

memory of the waiter, or scan a I ill

of fare, n^r does the waiter have to

juggle with cheeks. The addition of

the empty containers is obviously the
amount of his bill.

I In contrast i* the rather cumber-

|
some method of hooking a seat in a

Paris theater. In some theaters, at

least, one must first purchase the

right to sit in a certain part of the

house— the orchestra, balcony, or a

box. This coupon then must be taken
ana avenue ana n «

• *
another desk t0 have a seat as-

hjndB, affords » * Jwh-jwd view of ^ Qne &^
Mt. Wachusett, which can be seen vers

pvehanire alwavs is nee-
plainly from its portals. Incidentally ««' seat, this exenange always is ncc

It. Wachusett is exactly due wt^ ,

Ur>
Findintr a Theater Seat

om Winchester and if one v« «
|

»«•« » P?"^ head
i.m ^^'f^^^v^^l^. 1 usher, who leads him to the program
•ttrng sun B 'houettes the h«U.I mar-

he haS( . (1 a

sn raftshard to get away
land"' end of the new school—as the vails in English theaters, he encoun-

rs the peculiar Parisian practice ofinuu r .,. -.. v.. .. j,.... ters the peculiar Parisian practice ot
new scho ars W> pro

'
,> ™

, having an usher charge to show him
stratc and proclaim when the* attend

, ^ a ^ Am| th(,re ja |ittlc hope o{
Jt. * , • «nJjno,

u:,. ,..vn Bpo) hecaiise seats
hope of

his finding his own sea: because seats

are identified only by numbers, not

It has been stated that the sewer
j

by rows which are lettered, and then

p
4tem -.. Probably be settled in

|

»^^UnpM at his cir-

fcof SSTCSportS fa'ors cuitot,, progress to his seat and hav-
uoarei oi ' . gewer ng reached into his pocket three or

^SSS^a^ffAS^\A times so far is apt to become
ana nas noi o i.

. k
Woburni annoyed and conclude he is being

&r?*trU^ This often is his feel-

cited by the Metropolitan District MH.even when he was buying^a se:

Commission This .natter is to be .' which, at an exchange rate of abo
at

unit
^romission. *«.» '"""".^j"

the , three cents for the franc, cost him

^IR^S^mo^S^ than $2. even adding in the price

^ now an established fact, it was of program, the pnee of being shown
tcwer, now
felt that nothing should be started re-

garding the new trunk sewer, the \vo.

r..,, twiner ,,f prime imnnr-

to his seat, and the 50 centimes col-

lected if he went to u lavatory be-

tween the acts.

Theater Prices "Very Low
This price is for the best orches-

tra sea t in the best theaters in Paris,

when comparable locations would

Whence nVw' bun,^ is' com- I ulators' tax which he would have to

$p,
th
Jr within . short time U,re- pa^ there „

S& toTe1 e this dist'S. of the char.es: for there is not
' " one, but there are several taxes, lev-

ied on theater seats and these vary

.... , . -..if unnthnr Sen- with the locations in the house.
W,th -he arrival of amtter S I £ f ^ p

tember the kg5B
*J"^;™

w
t
_^! risian theaters, however, must so-

und girls gather the. isclves t getn . Qw
5J"'"11.^l±tlT^ Jm. is the. large amount of standing room
shore, camp or playground and com

mence the first leg of their 10 months

in school.
For two of the groups awaiting

the doors' opening the occasion is of

real importance. "The first day" is

of great moment alike for the little

tot entering the primary grades and

for his big brother or sister com-

mencing the first year of a high

provided for and sold at a low price,

so that anyone who is alone, wishes

to remain only an hour, or is skepti-

cal about the merits of a show, may
go in for a short time, and go on his

way without having expended the full

price of a seat. Another feature which
adds to the enjoyment of Paris thea-

ter attendance is the large promenade
and refreshment rooms which permit• aim reiiesoioeoi luvma wiiivii |,v*'iuit

school course. In both instances tne i

fct n bt .Um.n a( .ts U|U, make it

careful co-operation of the parents

with the school authorities is neces-

sary to ensure the best results from

the pupils' efforts.

In the case of the youngster be-

ginning school this co-operation is

reasonably certain. The interest in

the new experiences through which

the child is going is generally suf-

ficient to keep the parents' atten-

tion focused upon his progress or

lack of progress as measured by that

of his playmates. Most children are

reasonably sure of getting a good

start in the primary grades.

Often those entering upon high

school courses are not so fortunate.

They are older, and in many in-

stances are allowed to shift rather

too much for themselves. The first

year of high school is of especial im-

portance in that upon it depends

largely the success of the last three

years. The freshman to a great ex-

tent lays his own foundation for good
or "not so good."

Parents should make sure that

their offspring understand the new
work they are assuming, that they

grasp the essentials of the more dif-

ficult subjects encountered in the

high school course. Visit the teach-

ers, if the children are not making
reasonable progress and are reitera-

ting the time worn excuse. "I don't

understand." You will, or should

find those in the schools glad to dis-

cuss your problem and offer advice
based on training and impartial ob-

servation. Above all do not stand
for the indiscriminate changing of
courses. Decide .upon that best
suited to your child's needs and stick

to it. Insist upon regular hours for
home study from the start and, given
the reasonable intelligence possessed
by most children, you will find your
particular high school pupil will get
along- swimmingly and complete his

course ready for college or a career
of usefulness in the world of busi-
ness.

The enormous weight of an old boil-

er being removed from the plant of
the Beggs & Cobb Company on Swan-
ton strett caused the truck on which
it was loaded to break through soft
ground in the yard Monday. Consid-
erable work and the greater part of
the day was spent in getting the
truck and its load back on hard ground
•gain.

possible to sit down at a table and
enjoy a beverage or a smoke, or to

walk about and do some "window
shopping" at the many displays and
exhibitions which merchants have
contracted for in these super-lobbies.

The length of intermission, of course,

is much longer than those in Ameri-
can theaters, frequently being from
20 to 30 minutes.

The Search for Soap
Another difficulty which the visitor

in Paris might as well make up his

mind to accept is that his hotel room,
no matter what the price, nor how
elegantly it may be furnished and
provided with every other comfort,
is not going to have any snap. One
explanation of this lack may be in

the fact that all toilet articles are
expensive, being heavily taxed; a
more plausible one, in view of the
fact that good Paris hotels stop at
no expense or pains for their guests'

comfort, is that the Parisian regards
the scap he uses much as we do a
toothbrush, as a peculiarly personal
and indivdual thing, not to be pro-
vided by someone else.

Ice is scare in Paris, as it is in

England. In neither London nor Pa-
ris is the climate such that cold drinks-

are necessary to comfort; anyway the
Europeans may be right in their be-

lief that chilled drinks impede the
processes of digestion. Many Ameri-
can doctors concur; and nobody will

argue with the French about gastro-
nomic topics.

File Case for Napkins
It is almost unnecessary to inquire.

"Where is a good place to eat in

Paris?" One can hardly go wrong
if he visits a Paris cafe, serving Pa-
risians, and having the earmarks of
a reasonably good establishment.
Here again the Parisian habit, which
prevails all over Europe, of allocat-
ing small charges which we simply
sum up in "overhead" may give rise
to misunderstanding. At the price of
the franc in recent months one may
eat, in any French hotel or cafe,
which is not one of the few places
especially designed to cater to "for-
eigners," a bountiful meal, prepared
by the world's best chefs, at a price
which, seems ridiculously low. At
French cafes which are world-famous
for their cuisine it is hard for one
to spend more than the equivalent
of a dollar for a meal. Yet the
charges on the bill, included in that
amount, for. cover,, service and even

ff.r napkin, being unexpected, loom
large in the visitor's mind.
The extreme thrift of the French

is nowhere better illustrated than in

s' me of the smaller cafes where regu-
,

lar patrons file their napkins in a
soil of rack, suggestive of the rows
cf .-having mugs in our old-time bar-
btr shops, and pay once a week for

the laundry of that bit of linen.

On a street car in Paris one pays
only for the distance he wishes to

j

ride. This is done by zoning the
routes, and requires ct nsiderable
bookkeeping on the part of the con-

|

ductor, and also obliges the passen-
j

ger to keep his receipt to be shown I

on demand, if he remains on the car
to another zone.

Where Taxi Troubles Arise

Few visitors patronize street cars;
the taxis are too convenient and too

cheap. The tariffs are ridiculously

low. Here again, however, arise mis-
understandings because, after 11

o'clock tit nigh' taxi drivers can put
down their white metal flag (which
ordinarily means that the 'axi -is

empty and is required to accept any
fare at the regular tariff) and may
t barge double fare. Unfortunately
the meters do n-;t register the excess

fare, the driver usually cannot speak
-pi ugh English to explain the reason

for asking twice as much as the me-
ter indicates, and there ensue fre-

quent arguments.
No one can be in Paris long with-

out being impressed by the courtesy

of the policemen; Americans, how-
ever, may fail to note, or noting the

fact they may rebel at the custom,
which is to touch one's hat to a po-

liceman when asking him a question.

Now the Frenchman, who is one of

the most liberty-loving and inde-

pendent persons in the world, sees

nothing demeaning in that practice.

And anyone who does it receives a

salute and a bow in return which
mere than atones for his pains.

A visitor in Paris cannot heln won-
dering whnt would happen if the po-

licemen, public officials, shop keep-

ers, an<{ many pedestrians on the
downtown streets of any American
city were some month suddenly to be

accosted all day long- by foreigners

wh-i either addressed them in a

strange t< ngue or bombarded them
with questions in lame efforts to

speak their own laneruage. But that

is what occurs in all the boulevards

and principal streets of Paris during

the heavy tourist seasons; and the

courtesy with which the Parisian, of-

ficial or layman, tries to understand
and. understanding, the trouble he

takes to give information or direc-

tions, is one of the finest evidences

of his innate courtesy.

MtttW^lilillllll^

A go
from financial worries

ood investment.

Join Our New
VACATION CLUB
Which f<s Afoiv Fnrmin&

CARRARA TO SUPPLY CROSSES
FOR AMERICAN SOLDIER

DEAD IN FRANCE

White Carrara marble is reported

chosen for the permanent crosses to

mark the graves of American sol-

diers in Fiance.
Civilizations stretching back to the

centuries before the birth of Christ

have used this marble, says a bulle-

tin of the National Geographic So-

ciety from its headquarters in Wash-
ington. D. C. Carrara marble served

to honor pagan gods before the Chris-

tian Diety. As the deeds of Ameri-
can legions will be wri'ten in Carrara,

so were the deeds of Rome's legions.

A 2000- Year-Old Description

It is rare that geographical de-

scription can be used 2000 years after

it was written but there is one of the

Carrara that stands the test:

Of these Luna is a city and har-

bor: it is named by the Creeks the

harbor and city of Selene (modern
Marina iii Carrara, port of Carrara).

The city is no: larcre. but the harbor

is very 'fine and spatial containing in

i self numerous harbors, all of -hem

deep near the shore: it is. in fact,

mi arsenal worthy of a nation hold-

ing dominion for a long time over

so vast, a sea. The harbor is sur-

rounded by lofty mountains from
whence you may view the sea and

Sardinia and a great part of the coast

on either side. Here are quarries "f

marble, both white and marked with

green, so numerous and large as to

furnish table'ts and columns of one

block: and most of the material for

the fine works, both in Rome and

other cities, is furnished from hence.

The transport of the marble is easy,

as the quarries lie near the sea.

That was written by Strabo. Greek

historian, a few years before the

birth of Christ. m .

Leonardo Originated Cutting Method

Ships will call at the same harbor

to bring awav the white marble

crosses for the American graves, in

France. The marble will come down

from the lavender-tinted Carrara

Mountains, scalloped aeainst a blue

Italian sky, via the leveled course of

the Stradn Ferrata. It will be cut

out of ouarries (there are more than

000 in the district) that probably

served the Romans ami the Medici

and the Venetians before America

was discovered. Indeed, the method

of cutting marble in the quarries is

supposed to have originated with

Leonardo da Vinci.

Littl- needs to be added to Stra-

bo's description. The visitor first

sees the great mounds of marble

chips as dustlike whitewash smears

or. the. sides of the steep ravines

•The three ravines holding most of

the quarries are tributary to Carra-

ra, a city of 25 000 quarrymen. quar-

rymen's wives and children, and crip-

pled quarrymen. Carrara is dusty

with dust of precious marble. It

hums to the tune of 75 marble cutting

factories. The noise of chip, chip,

chip is ever in the air. In Carrara

even the poorest houses have chaste

white marble lintels and steps. The
marble railway takes passengers free

up the ravines where great white

gashes, memorialize marble even as

marble'statues later memorialize men.

Somewhere a whistle blows. A pause.'

Then a dull explosion. Great blocks

are swung out by booms to waiting

wooden skids for a ride down to the

railroad, and down to the sea.

Planned Mountain Memorial
Carrara came near being the site

of an enormous carving similar in

concept to the Stone Mountain Me-
morial in Georgia which will carry
the figures of Lee, Jackson, and other
southern leaders. The sculptor who

NATIONAL BANK
7-17 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Kelvinator Boston

the Appointment of

Metropolitan Refrigeration

Equipment Co.

The executives of this company have hud yean of exppriener- in the re-

frigeration industry and this, coinbined with the many advantages offered l.y

kelvinator will assure the resielents of Winchester that their refrigeration needs

will be taken euro of in the most eeonomieul ami satisfactory manner.

The* Metropolitan Refrigeration K<|iiipment Co. will from Monday, Sep-

tember 13th. take* over the premises previously occupied by our company.

Although Kelvinator Beiston Inc. will not be in direct contact with the

residents of \\ inchester after the above dale, we are just as much interested

in maintaining the reputation which Kelvinator has always bad and wish to

express our appreciation of the many courtesies ami valued patronage extended

us during the operation of our branch, and to thank our many users for the

confidence placed in us and in our products.

We know that in appointing the Metropolitan Refrigeration Equipment Co.

as our .dealers in this territory you will he given the same murteous attention

that wc have tried so hard to give.

Sept. 13, 1026

KELVINATOR BOSTON INC
Chas. Gould, General Manager

planned a gigantic statue overlooking
the sea. to be carved out of the Car-
rara marble mountains was Michel-
angelo. He may have had his inspi-
ration from the plan of Dinocrates to
fashion Mt. Athos into a gigantic
figure of Alexander looking out over
the Aegean Sea. Neither plan was
carried out.

I
Michelangelo's "David," at Flor-

ence, as well as his "Moses" and his

"Day and Night, Evening and Dawn,"
are all of Carrara marble selected
"on location," as it were. Canova's
statue of Napoleon I was carved out
of a block of flawless Carrara as
large as the body of the largest type
of modern motor furniture Van.

In Slavery Day
Several aristocratic families of New

York owned 50 slaves etch la th«
Eighteenth century.

Mr. Merrill Tucker arrived Wed-
nesday after spending several months
in London and Paris.

One ef the Myetmrime
Why do so many strangers think

lie real righta of a city tlMec that
Itblar residents cart least to smT
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N tlto country at large la*t

year, the losses to investor*

in institution* of oar type,

were than in any other

financial field.

hi \5.i--ai hu-ett- no investor

in .ni> cooperative bank baa

lost .1 penny.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

HOWARD D. NASH, Pres. ERNEST R. EUSTIS. Treas.

11 CHI mm StREEt TELEPHONE 1018

WINCHESTER

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHI RCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Alien Evans. Jr.. R*cU>. RMRlcn««,

3 tttenirarry. T«-t. Win. 171«.

Deaeontw* I*n '- :u Waahlturton ftr«rt. T...

Win. im
Sextan. Wallace Murphy. Residence, o>

Waahinirtnn »tr«t.
A!! >vkU free. Stranfera cordially wejcoin*.

The- Church i pan for prayer daily from
•t a. m. to ; v. m.

Itth s :r.day i

- A. M. H •!>

11 A. M. Mbi
m«n.
The Church S«

-...n on Sunday,

ter Trinity. Pert. 19, 1828.

t (trnffiunkm.

Inv Prayer, I.iUn> and S«r-

r».l ».ll hold it- opening

t'MTAKIAN CHIRCH
Rev. Gcorire UaW Rvetl. 8 Ridvefield r. lad.

Trel. Win. I3JS-W.

Public Service "f Worehlu at iO.SO, Mr
(id will preach. Subject. "Making the Great
il» rre."

>' meetinK in the i-hunh parlor*;

Set !. 20 a! • o'elock.
N'ilfhl ; ih. Men -

- Club 1*

held Wednesday. Oct. •'>. Aftei Ih. jupuer
Rabbi Harry Levi will -peak, funti.t Broil-

rill

Mooda:

•purtrnent* of the Sunday School
.,- fa 'I term, Sunday, Oct ». Pupil*

welcome in : il cradni The Mitcalf
rh'.ch meet* in Meteaif Hall at 12 for

study invites all ym.r.K people
: School aw. who nley Ih- without

i IRST «ARTIST ( lll'Rl H
AaesiltKK " and .Ml. Vernon its

:• i \ m. Mr-mini! Wornhip with preach-

i- »• ty Rev. William W. Bustard D. Ih. of
i leveland, Ohio T c. •

-God ,
» Solution of

World Problems." Solos by T. Parker Clarke,

Tenor and W. S. Han--.ii, lla»>.

lj M. Sunday School.
7 p. M. Evening Worship with preaching

by In. Bustard. Topic, "The Richest Man
in the World." Solua by T. Parker Clarke,

Tenor.
Wednesday, 7.-15 p. M. Prayer Meeting.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to

attend «r ferviccs.

LOST AMI KOI NT

LOST Stray-d r,,.m.4l fijen road about

c_l, , |,| M , n un, | white nit, white breast

Lor! paw-, white r .• with black mark. l-i"d-

,, ,«l elurn t„ li (ilen nm -
tel. W .n

;
069H-W

POUND
Reward.

Watch. Apply J Mel'

I OST M l> Proapeel "t.i-l ii small Itray

pocket book. Plena.- returr* to alajve H.l.ln-ss .

tel. Win 028S.M.

Ernest L, Thornquist

PIANO TWg£r«r?
Mice — Bntterworth'a Jewelry Store

Tei. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
:klckerin», Btelnway and Maeon ft Hamlin,
New and Used Piano, Bought and Sold.

Li.t Year WanU With Me.

MFTHoI.IST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Church and I)i\ streets. Rev. H.

William Hook, Minister. Residence Ho Dix
street, telephone uG3»-M.

HELP WANTED

WANTED A RKPRESKNTATIVB A man
of impeachable character to represent our

firm in Winchester. Must be a man of some
n«ources and owning an auUnniibile. Three

references must be furnished by reliable par-

t.in. Chamberlain & Burnhani. Inc.: I.arg-
J

est real estate clearing house in New Kog-

lanl, i!'.H Washington street. H.i-ton. (Ufc-81

WANTED Maid for general housework,

dimily nt three; references required. Mrs.

i- M. tin.. Swan road, tel. Win. 0225.

SALESMEN WANTED t.i follow up kails.

We can use two melt able 1>. chaw null1* to

lirosia cti. already ik vHn|n-i|. Metropolitan

Refrigeration Equipment Co., 6 t-ommun

treat, VYIncheatcr.

WANTED Maid to general housework in

family of three. Tel. Win. 01? s-W.

WANTED Chaufte r, mu*t In- experi.

enccd with refcrenci *; also general maid
who can cook and a M-cond in id. Apply to

Mrs. frank 1.. Ripley :\\ Wedi mere avenue.

Winchester,

WANTED A gene al maid. white. ex|ieri-

< need, downstair- wi rk only. Apply at •>

tVntral Ktreet or tel. Win. 0282-R.

TO LEI

TO LET h'urnished room, centrally b>-

ratvijf, T.I. Win.
1J81;

\ ine street. *D*.tI

TO LET In private family, la rite, re-dec-

reasonable, with board. Buai-

Tel. Win. no2«-M,

A REAL HOME IN
WINCHESTER

Well built house, beautiful

grounds. Apply to

ALEX MacDONALD
Wa>hinK(on St. Winchester

Tel. Win. 0701.W

Sunday. 14.30 A. M. Morning Worship.

Sermon by trie pastor.
1J M. Sunday School. Mr. H. H. Scll.-r.

Sui>erintendent.
7 I'. M Regular Sunday evening: service,

(iood singing. Sermon by the pastor.

Wednesday. 7.45 P. M. Mi.l-Week service

conducted by the pastor.

TuiMlay and Wednesday the annual meet-

ing "•! the Woman's Home Missionary So-

ciety will l.e held in the Copley Methodist

Epi-cop: I Church, Boston. Sessions la-gin at

J P m. Tuesday.
Thursday. :i P. M W. V. M. Siaiety will

meet at the parsonage, .in l>ix street.

The Epworth I-eague Tournament is about

to begin. Ail those who desire to enter are

rtiiuested t-- notify Mi-s l.urna Nicholas by

Sunday evening. Tel. Win. 1421.

Dedication of the Winchester War Memorial

on the High School Grounds at :i p. m„ Oct.

'

Dedication of the Methodist Episcopal

Church Oct. 10.

FIRST CHLRCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Ail ^cats Free

Sunday. Silt. 19 •Matin."
Sunday Scl I at 12 o'clock.

Sen ices in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall. II' :« a. m.
Wednesday evening muting at 7.4:5.

Il.ii.i,. g room in Chureh building. Open
daily (- ui 12 m. to S p. III. except Sumlays
and li. I.days.

SECOND CONOREfiATIONAL CHCRCH
Rev. .l-hn E. W.ntley. Pastor. v07 Wash-

ington street. Til. U4U1-J.

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class Wjrk at Reasonable
Prices— Estimates Furnished

81 LOKING AVENUE
Winchester, Mass. Tel. 1406-R

au7-tf

10.50 A. M. Sunday Morning Service.

Communion Service with Address.

12 M. Sunday Schisd. Miss Laura Tol-
onn. Superintendent. Interesting classes for

all. Everyone is requested to make a siiecial

effort to 1»- present.
I « P. M. Young People's C. E. Meeting.

7 1'. M. Sunday Evening Service. Sermon

;
"Sm ports that Never Fail."

ori.tr.

I

Apartment of -i\ rotum, all im-
15 tlovern ivenue. Tel. Win.

TO LET

14:t2-W. ' *
j

TO LET I'l c ai a. •in- lit of «is rooms ;

all imi'ioci r.ients. hurdwooil floors, hot water
|

bent. k-»mI l-s-ation. Kent i'M\ per month. 1

Apply ;il Canal street.

TO LET Near Wcdgrmore Station. Two
rea.ms and private bath. Can arrange for

light housekeepinit. For information Call
Win. 07HK.J. •

TO LET -' or :i room apartment in pri-

vate family, heat and light furnished, sepa-
rate kitchen with mis range. Handy to every-

thing. S80 per month. Tel. Win.llmi-M.

Auto Painting—Truck Bodies

W. DOVER
Dents Removed and

MAIN STREET
1 ^* ^*WINCHESTER

mhlii-tf

FIRST CONOItEt; ATION'AL CHt'RCH
Rev. H. ward .1. Chldley, D. P.. Minister

Ifr.i.lcli'-c ilf.ll Main -ire.i. 'lei 1505

Rev. Lisle Burroiighi», S. T. R„ Assistant

Minister. Residence, 4 Park avenue. Tel.

Win. 1.'

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER and BUILDER
Firm Clam Work at Reasonable Prices

Eatimatrs Furnishrd

22 HROOKSIDB RD.. WINCHESTER
Tel. 0722-J

je2.'.-3mo

TO LET Oarage on 4^S Main street. Tel.
Win^OMia-W.

TO LET Furnished rooms, near trains anil
cars; kitchen privileges if desired. Tel. Win.
ISH9-R •

FOK SAI.IS

FOR SALE Modern Olenwood gas range
in giaal condition. Four burners and sim-
mering burner with pilot, pastry oven, hroil-

ing oven and large oven. Tel. Win. 157.'..

au27-tf

POR SALE WoimI for Fireplace and Stove.

Cut any length, tW i>er cord. This is the
eery best hard wood on the market. We are
taking orders for present and future deliver,

tea. Roger S. Beattie, Harold avenue, North
Woburn. tel. Woburn 0439. » 3-tf

POR SALE Oravenstine and Macintosh
apples. W. H. Dotten, 12 Allien street, tel.

W in. 0728-M. slO.tf

FOR 8AI.K Large Pond Seedling Plums.
William Watt, 76 Forest street, Winchester. I

tel.^Win. JOOS-W. *
,

FOR SALE Cabinet (Kenwood range, in
'

pertect condition . also t'hei ry chamber set ;

j

several chairs, pictures, etc. 7 Webster
strut. Winchester. *

I

FOR SALE Aetna automatic nil burner,
in g.ssl condition. Tel. Win. H19W. *

|

FOR SALE Two thoroughbred St. Ber-
nard puppies, three and a hair month's old.

Beautifully marked. Tel. Win. 114S-J.

FOR SALE Peaches, Pears and Quinces at
WiKMiside Garden, corner Highland avenue
and U-banon street. Tel. Win. 032:1. .

FOR SALE Corner location, duplex house. '

10 rooms and hath each side, 2-car garage,
i

more than .'S..000 ft. of land. Mrs. M. Hal-
j

wartx. S Hillside avenue, Winchester. Tel.
O1K0. •

I

UPHOLSTERING
Expert Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Our Prices Are the Lowest

H. OSCAR ft CO.
124 Harvard Street Brookline

Tel. Regent salt

.
jy9-tf

FOR RENT
S-ROOM HEATED APARTMENT AND

BATH
All modern Improvement*. Excellent

WINCHESTER.

HOOK0ET INN
AT HOOKSET. N. H.

Eight mile* from Manchester, on th*
Daniel Webster Highway. Guesta ac-
commodated by day or week. Week-end
partiea. Steak and chicken dinnera.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST F. NELSON
je25-4mo

FOSTER D. SMITH
CARPENTER and BUILDER

Repairs of All Kind's

SHOP. 7 WILSON STREET
Telephone Connection

s!7-4t

Morning So vie- j;t 10.30. Address by Miss

Ross-n B, I'onley. Principal of the Penn School,

St. H-lena Island, South Carolina. Mr. Chid-

lev will conduct the worship.
Evening Worship at 7 o'clock. Mr. Chid-

ley will -.Hk on "Ghost*."
Mid-Wok W. rship. Wediiesday evening at

7.45. Mr. Chidley will \v in charge and will

speak on. •'The Devil Loves a Vacuum."
Rally Pay in the Sunday School for the

.1 ii nr. v and Senior departments at 12 o'clock.

Kveryoni i» Invited. Rev. John L. Loblngier

will W the speaker.
Regular rehearsals or the Chanc-I Choir

on Friday at 7.3U and Sunday at 9.30.

There will la- a "Gi-t-to-gether Social" and
f.Kid sale given by Group 1 on the lawn of

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott next Thursday, Sept.

23. 2 to "> p. m. In case of rain it will la'

held the following day. rain or Rhine; Tea
will be served. Come and bring your friends.

The Congregational Juniors will elect of- I

fleers for the coming year Sunday afternoon

nt 3. 30.

The Young People's Sia-iety will hold an
election of officers for the coming year Sun-
day evening at ti.

A Discussion Class for young people not

over 25 years of age. and past high school

age will begin under Mr. Chidley on Sunday,
Sept. 26 at close of morning worship in his

study.
|

Burned Up Dollar*

"When the old-tlmprs rlmppetl

down walnut nn«l nsli nnd o«k fives

to feed the loeointitlves Hiid the henrth

H never iMTurred n» litem thiit It was
like Burning tip dollars. Some persons

riro almost ns Improvident with their

trees today. It's high time that we get

busy restoring the forests to make
amemls for our thonnhtlessnes*. We
owe It to those who will follow us."

It has been noticed, says the writer

of the above. tliHt tourists seem to

he more enthusiastic over the trees

they eneotmter than an> other feature.

F.s|u <lally on hot and dusty days.

When the earth appears almost linked,

does the traveler welcome (tie coolinj.'

shade he finds in pnssinu through

souie old forest from which the fatal

ax has been withheld.

FOR SALE
sacrifice for in
Hillside

Fedi Poli.

Fla\
Will MISCELLANEOUS

FOR 8ALE Choice Dahlia* and other gar-
den flower* : also Peony roots and other
Perennials. Visitors always welcome. Hat-
ti* E. Snow. 39 Forest street extension. Tel.
Win 0422-J or U157-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

ELP WANTED A woman to do house-
work 3 days a week. Address Star Office.

Box A-7. •

WANTED TO BUY OF OWNER- Home.
Must have high land and four chambers. Not
over 110,000 cash. Berry. 38 Wyllia avenue.
Kverett. Tel. Everett 17C7-M. «a-4f

WANTED— First class help furnished: cooks
general and second maids and leveral others.
Roberts Central Employment Bureau, -«2»
Main atreet. tel. Win. 0429. . .

•

WANTED Plain sewing. finishing and
hand ironing ; also place for high school girl

a* waitress or care of children. References
given. Mr*. Potter. 7 Emerald court, Stone-
ham, tel. Stnn.-ham 0923-W. *17-2t

POSITIONS WANTED- For general girls,

mothers* helpers, day work and accommoda-
tor. Tel. Woburn 0636*!. Scntts" Employ-
ment Bureau. •

WANTED Position ns arrommodator three
day* a week. Tel. Stoneham o731-\V.

WANTED- Swedish woman would like to
have one or two more family washing* to

take home. Call Win. 0211-R. •

The Misses Minnie and Alice Joy of

Washington, street are home from a
summer spent in Europe.

Artificial Emerald
A crude method of innktng an emer-

ald Is to cut two pieces of crystal with

many facets and leave a small flat

cavity hetween them. This cavity Is

then filled with a green liquid. The
two crystals are seuled together and
the liquid settled In between them. The
effect is brilliancy and deep color.

Either Imitation, however, enn be de
teeted at a glance by submerging them
In a certain oil un<! holdins them
against the light. All synthetic stones,

no matter how excellent, have telltule

marks. The modern apparatus for test-

ing the more deceptive specimens is

-ompllcated but reliable.

The popular new Weaver balls arc

awaiting your inspection at the Star
office.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPAXV
WINCHESTER MASS.

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION Al Gl ST 7, 19^6

RESOCRCES LIABILITIES
U. S. and other Bonds S991.900.31 Capital $ 100.000.00
Loans and Discounts 9.)5,421.37 Surplus and Profits 140. 1 7 1. tit

Banking House 26,000.00 Deposits, Commercial I.U.3. 187.81
Cash and due from Bank .. . 309.330.12 Deposits, Savings 888.989..I:.

$2,282,651.80 82.2!>2.6.-.l.S0

-Saff Drpusit Boxes and Storaiir f<rr Silverivare

RALPH E. JOSLIN. Prr-sirlent

FREELAND E. HOVEY. Vito-President CHARLES E. BARRETT. Trm.-.irer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE, Ass't Treasurer

CHARLES E. BARRETT
CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS

DIRECTORS
GEORGE A. FERNALD
FREELAND E. HOVEY
RALPH E. JOSLIN

FREDERIC "S. SNYDER CHARLES H. SYMMES

JAMES NoWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS
FRED L. PATTEE

SERVICE

the same flat rate service

in your home town that

from the Boston

IN OTHER WORDS-YOl KNOW EXACTLY WHAT

THE JOB IS GOING TO COST YOU. AS FOR EXAMPLE

—VALVES AND CARBON ON ESSEX COACH $9. HUD-

SON COACH $12.

MY MECHANICS ARE RECRUITED FROM THE

BOSTON SERVICE STATION.

\>E WILL CALL FOR AND DELIVER YOUR C.\ft.

WINCHESTER
HUDSON AND

i. Miner, Proprietor

748-7.->0 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Notice is hereby jriven (hat
the Board of Survey of the
Town of Winchester. Mass., will
give a public hearing, in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building on Mondav. the
20th day of Scptemher, 1926, at
* o'clock P. M. upon the petition
of Thomas S. Richardson for
approval of a certain plan. (Led
with said petition of a certain
private wnj Known as Raymond
Place which the petitioner pro.
poses to open for public use.
After wlvch hcurinir the Board

may alttr said plan and may de-
termine where such way shall
he located and the widths and
Krades thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plan
may he examined at the office of
the Town Engineer.

By order of the Board of Sur-
vey, this 7th day of September,
1926.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk

^ .. — aI0-2l

—

Brilliancy Loat
The famous sayings of great men are

like silver-gilt Fpooiis when the gold
la wearing off from use; by dint of
constant repetition they lose all their

brilliancy.—Balzac.

Medford Window Gleaning Go.

Private Residences Our Specialty

TEL. MYSTIC 4527
BOX 3

Have your license wnen you want I

it. Keep It in an automobile license

holder. We icil them. Wilson the

!

Stationer.
,

ESTABLISHED 1900

/fjjl R FALL PLANTS are

now coining in. such un

Ferns attd Ferneries. Peppers,
Begonias and miscellaneous.

We are headquarters for

any occasion.

Forty-eight years* ex|»eri-

enee in the Flower Business,

as grower and retailer.

Geo. F. Arnold
FLORIST

COMMON STREET

THrphonc*
Stare. Win. S20S fl.uaa. Wbv ISM-W

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

Miss Evelyn Brown of Rock avenue
is enjoying her annual vacation, part
of the time being spent at Hyannis.

Ranaat Pritai Han art Ward

ANQU8 R. CILLIS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING AND DECORATING

p. o
TWwtS

f̂rit-Saw*

School supplies at the Star Office.
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C. D. OF A. NOTES

Last nitfht in Lyceum Hall the

Court held the most successful

whist which it has so far conducted.

Mrs. Minnie O'Connor, chairman, and

Miss Katharine O'Connor, assistant

chairman, were assisted by the fol-

lowing Sisters: Kelley, McGowan,
Murray, Fenton. Young, Power, Mc-
Donald, McCue. McLauehlin and

Cassidy. The proceeds of this par-

ty arc to be turned over to the Chari-

table Committee to aid in the work
of the Christmas fund.
Many of the Court members will

be on hand tomorrow at Manchester
Field when tribute is beim? paid to

pitcher Mark Kelley of St. Mary's

team. Sister Mary Kelley, trustee

of our Court, will have the seat of

honor in the grand standi as she is

the mother of the local celebrity.

Trustee Brown, together with Mr.

Brown and their three girls, will

spend the next week-end on a motor
trip through the White Mountains.'

Their plans include a visit to South
Kffinghani. N'. H.. Mr. Brown's
birthplace and boyhood home.

Organist Mab«-I M Coty has been

confined to her home this past week
wi'h a severe cold.

The October plans of the Court in-

clude a clam-bake at Plum Island,

following a trip by motor launch up
the Ipswich river. Details of this

outing will be completed at the first

business meeting in October.
Sisters Ethel Kean and Marie

Lynch are enioying a weeks' visit t--

New York City.
The congratulations of the Court

have been evteriHed to Sister Maria
Cory upon the ad vein of a new baby
granddaughter, horn Thursday morn-
ing at the Winchester Hospital.

CYRENAICA: WHERE ITALY
TAKES IT Tl'RN

are in the position of temples to the

headland. Cyrenaica runs inland as

far as British Libya, covering an
area almost as large as Texas. The
British say that British Libya runs
as far north as Cyrenaica. Exact lo-

cation of the border is a secret whis-
pered by the roving sands of the

Sahara and understood by not more
than a few very close-mouth Arabs.

Nevertheless great men have been
born in Cyrenaica. When civiliza-

tion was in swaddling clothes, the
Greeks knew the limestone ridge as
the Gardens of Hesperides. From
ancient Cyrene. a city of 100,000, up

on the ridge amid groves and grass,

came poets, and philosophers and
statesmen to contribute to the glory

that was Greece. Cyrene today houses

a few dirty Bedouin families in the

rifled tombs of the largest and finest

graveyard in the world preserved
from the wreck of the Greek era.

Eleven Months of Summer—One of

Spring
Even back on the central plateau

which drops off to a line of salt

marsh oases and then merges with
the desert, there are remnants of a

dead civilization. One comes upon
broken bits of pottery and other mys-

tifying relics in a region which is

blasted and blistered by the red sun
for eleven months of the year. The
12th month is the brief season after
the January rains. Every dried shrub
miraculously produces olive green
leaves. The magic wand of water
recreates grass from under the bush-
es whose branches have protected the
grass roots. Beautiful flowers carpet
the plain. Larks sing and robins,
down from Europe for the season,
hop blithefully about. Spring is just

as wonderful in a land that has no
winter.

Thermos Bottles of the Desert

Nothing meets the eye on the level

Cyrenaican plain except the little

humps of well mounds. The North
African well or "bir" is such an im-
portant institution from Tangier to

«>alestine that it deserves a descrip-
tion. Upon approaching one of these
well mounds, it becomes apparent
that the dirt pile of eight to 10 fee:

high is the pivot for a hinge of two
long and low rock wall arms. These
converging arms stretch up a rack
slope which has a slight rise. In the
peak of the V is a small black hole
18 inches across which is the "bir."

When the scanty rain conies i: drains

between the water wall* to the well.
To look down into the hole is -o find
a chamber widening like a bottle to
a diameter ->f about 15 feet and 12
feet deep. Depending on the season

Iti!-
h*

,

fre,iuency of travelers, tha
bir will contain a quantity of sweet,

cool water. '

Firat Aid
Sentimental Splnstw-su time* i

have advertised ,i ia t a |o,,„| v maidenawks light and uarmth in \m jM
and at last I have got a reply .

from the gas company. ' *
*

Another revolt ha" been quelled in

North Africa, 'according to news from
Rome. Se.nussi tribesmen ami an
Italian detachment battled at a dry
creek bed deep in Cyrenaica.

Many nations have endeavored to

put the Cyrenaicans in their place,

says a bulletin of the National Geo-
graphic Society from its headquar-
ters in Washington. D. '". that place
being, of course, in control of a ree-

Ognizcd power.
The lis; begins with Greece in Ton,

R. i'. not A. I)., and is jeweled with
such conquerors as Koine, the Moors,
and preceding Italy, came Turkey.
Hut no matter what the title line,

the text of every chapter in Cyrenai-
ca 's history, has the word "revolt"

sprinkled liberally through the pages.
The Cibsc.n Headland

Perhaps it is because there are few
schoids that the natives never lean:

fo read tli- treaties solemnly signed
in Paris, Vienna or elsewhere which
have given Cyrenaica to this nation
or to tha'. Or it may be that Nature
leads the revi.lt. Possible the nation

•• • hich can oppose
loin of 'the blaz-
is that news of

ral plateau is not
rop against which

the atTair was staged is one to make
a civilized audience sit up and take
interest.

Cyrenaica can be called a Gibson
headland of North Africa. The round
brow of it facing across the blue

Mediterranean toward Greece is sur-

mounted by the pompadour character-

istic of the Gibson girl in the form
of a range of limestone hills. They
rise from the shore almost as steeply

as a cliff and then slope away toward
the hack. Benghazi, port on the west,

and Solum on the Egyptian border.

Chats With
YOUR

WIZARD OF ELECTRICITY
PREDICTED GAS RE-

FRIGERATION

The great Steinmetz, over two

years ago. stated that the re-

frigerator of the future would

be gas fired. Scientific develop-

ments have borne out this proph-

esy, and the increasing demand
for automatic refrigeration for

both domestic and commercial

use proves the practicability ot

gas cold.

There are those of us who re-

call the days of the spring house

where fresh food was kept cool

in a shaded stream; there are

others who remember the crock

wrapped with a damp cloth

reaching down to a pan of wa-

ter: and we all know the more
recent ice box. But each "re-

frigerator" has in turn been sup-

planted by improved methods,

until at last gas refrigeration

has been developed as the per-

fect means of adequate, efficient,

dependable, wholesome preserva-

tion of food at a minimum cost.

And now. so the refrigeration

engineers tell us. we may expect

soon to see a gas refrigerator in

every modern home just as there

is a gas range in every modern
home. Housewives have discov-

ered that no matter whether it's

done with heat or cold—"you can

do it better with gas."

Arlington Gas Light Go.

527 Main Street

Winchester. Massachusetts

"If If* Dm* With BmU Tm Cm O*
tt BelUr With Om."

AV.wr, comments, ideas — you

will find many things of inter*

est in the G'.j'j.- £-.ir- uuy

usiast?
WHOLESOME advice on "how to be

happy though married," brilliant

comments on life in general, brimming
over with humor or scintillating with sar-

casm—you will always find something in

Dorothy Dix's writings of interest and value.

Dorothy Dix is a daily feature in the

Boston Globe. And she stands high in the

affections of the members of the Globe's

Household Club.

You, too, can become a member of this

club. It costs so little— only two cents a

day, and to attend the meetings you don't

even have to leave your own front porch.

Thousands of New England women are

already enjoying its privileges.

Whatever pertains to the home, the

family, and the very important question of

food, you'll find it discussed by clul

See these features every day

in the Globe

The Household Department

Uncle Dudley's Editorials

Dorothy Dix—Sparkling Advice

Two Daily Serials— Fiction Magazine on Sunday

Radio Pages—Programs and Instructions

"The Sportlight" by Grantland Rice

"The Once-Over" by H. I. Phillips

Financial and Commercial News
Comic Strips-Mutt & Jeff, Reg'lef Fellers, Keeping
Up with the Joneses, and many others

Will Roien-America's Leading Humorist

bers in the Globe. Over 50,000 letters a year

are received from Globe readers. More than

60,000 recipes furnished by members of the

Household Club are on file in our office.

Is it any wonder, then, that the Globe has

such a strong hold in the homes of the

women of New England?

For the Men— reliable news,

brilliant editorials, complete sports

FOR authoritative, reliable news on happenings,

whether local, national or foreign, New England

men turn to the Globe. The Globe's news is un-

biased by any prejudice. A fair deal for everybody,

that's the Globe's policy.

Uncle Dudley's editorials have won a host of

friends among men high in the councils of the city

and stare.

If you want to know everything that is going on

in the world of sports, read the Globe. Not only are

professional and amateur events of national impor-

tance covered fully, but the Globe devotes much
space to neighborhood games of all kinds.

Every week-day— and Sunday— see that your

newsdealer hands you the Globe.

Hie Boston
MORNING

SUNDAY
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Keep your important notes pro*

tected and conveniently arranged in

one of the new notebook covers on

sale at the Star Office.

We have just received one of the

best assortments of pencil boxes we
have ever seen. Now on display at

Wilson the Stationers.

School supplies of all kinds. Note-
books, paper, Eversharp pencile. pen-

cil boxes, fountain pens, rulers, etc.

Wilson the Stationer.

the Appointment of

KIMBALL & EARL
SALES COMPANY. Inc

—AS—

NASH
DEALERS FOR WINCHESTER, WOBURN. BURLINGTON,

WILMINGTON, NORTH READING. READING.

WAKEFIELD AND STONEHAM

As Messrs. Kimball & Earl are well known in this section,

we feel that we are indeed fortunate to have gentlemen of

their ability and reputation handle the Nash franchise.

NASH PRICES RANGE FROM
F. O. B. Factory

to

C. P. ROCKWELL, Inc.

New England Distributors Nash Motor Cars
640 Commonwealth Avenue

Boston

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

The past week was a particularly
active one at the boat club, as a
dance was given Friday evening, at

which there was a good attendance,
and on Saturday afternoon an infor-

mal regatta was held, the events tak-
ing place in front of the club house.
The regatta was very well attended

and at least 18 of the Winchester
club members entered into the water
sports. Medford, however, did not
enter. The first event was the tail-

end race, in which George Cumings
led the way across the finish line.

James Fitch followed Cumings close-

ly for second place, and Kenneth
Pratt placed in number three posi-
tion.

In the tandem-single blades race,
'Edward Sandberg and Winthrop
Palmer were the winners. Pratt and
Breen were second and the Cumings-
Stewart team third. Canvas canoes
were used in this event and it was
run over a quarter mile course.
Next came the girls' single-blades

race, which was the first of its kind
run in a Winchester regatta in many
years. In this. Miss Mary Brown
finished first. Miss Nancy Wilson was
second, and Miss Marian Ladd. third.

All three of the contestants are
skilled canoeists, but Miss Brown
proved to be the best racer crossing
the finish line with a comfortable
lead. Miss Wilson was very much
in the race at all times, as was Miss
Ladd. In future regattas, this event
is sure to be included as it is certain
that Winchester has a few very able
girl paddlers.

In the jumping, or standing gun-
wale race, Kenneth Pratt was the
victor, Jim Fitch drew second place
and Lars Sandberg, third. Pratt got
away to a poor start, but gained in

leaps and bounds as he journeyed
over the course, finally nosing Fitch
out of what seemed a sure win.
The hand paddle race was won by

Edward Sandberg and Winthrop
Palmer. George Cumings and Les-
lie Stewart second and Miss Nancy
Wilson and Jim Fitch, third. Miss
Wilson and Jim Fitch have proven
quite successful in this race before,
having secured second place at a
meet held by the Medford club in

August.

The mixed tandem, quarter mile
race followed. Miss Wilson and Ed-
ward Sandberg winning. Miss Ladd
and Kenneth Pratt were second and
Miss Mary Brown and Mr. Breen,
third. The mixed tandems is an-
other race to be run in future regat-
tas as it proved to be a popular en-

try.

The special novelty race was a

new event altogether. Each team
consisted of two men. A plank was
placed across the middle of each

Don't

Chandler
up a hill

Nineteen
Finer New Models

•945 to »1795

The beautiful new
Metropolitan Sedan,

the great leader, is

reduced •360, from
•1955 to 13991
AMw*c-to.b.C\ i

19 finer new models,

loaded to the muzzle with

smooth, soundless power!
YOU realize the vivid difference between Chandler perform-

ance and ordinary performance when you take a Chandler

over the road . . .

When you meet some skyscraper hills, the taller the better,

and skim swiftly up them "inhigh"—right past other cars growling

along "in second" . . .

When you feel the car's instantaneous surge of smooth,sound-

less power every time you tickle the accelerator!

Steering is marvelously easy. Safe stops in any weather are

assured by Chandler's perfect-action 4-wheel brakes. And due

to inherent engine design, plus an oil purifier and an air cleaner,

draining the oil In the crankcase is now necessary only a few

times a year.

What's more—all you have to do to lubricate the entire chassis

is press your heel on the little plunger of Chandler's "One Shot"

system of centralized lubrication.

There are nineteen brilliant models to choose from—all lower

than ever in price—and every one a distinct credit to a company
that occupies one of the strongest positions in the industry—

a

company with no bonded indebtedness, no mortgages or liens,

no bank loans, no outstanding notes—a company with assets

20 to 1 over liabilities.

Own a car of quality,

ship performance!

WALTER H. DOTTEN
CHANDLER- CLEVELAND MOTORS CORPORATION ' CLBVBLANO

canoe, the paddlers sitting on the
out-boards as best they could. No
immersions resulted but many near
disasters were reported. If one of
a team had lost his balance, his team
mate would have joined him in a
swim. Fitch and Court won this
event, while the Cumings-Stewart
and E. Sandberg-Palmer teams, fin-

ished second and third respectively.
The hurry-scurry race, consisted

of swimming from the club float to
the canoes which were moored out 50
yards, picking out a boat and pad-
dling in. This race calls for swim-
ming ability as well as paddling skill.

Jim Fitch was first, Dan Barnard,
second and Win Palmer, third.

Following this came a club four
race. Instead of the usual cedar
racing shells, ordinary canvas canoes
were used. The paddlers found
themselves in pretty cramped quar-
ters and with overcrowded boats, no
great speed was attained. The crews
made up of E. Sandberg. Hovey, L.
Sandberg and Geo. Cumings, won by
a very narrowed margin over Palmer.
Fitch, Stewart and Pratt. The third
crew consisted of Barnard. Gardner,
Hawley and Randlett.
The tilting tournament wound up

the afternoon of water sports. In
the first heat. Gardner, tilter, and
Hawley. paddler won over Stewart,
tilter and Cumings, paddler, in one
round or meeting. The second heat
was speedily captured by I^ars Sand-
berg, tilter, and Pratt, paddler over
Court, tilter and Hovey, paddler. The
finals was of longer duration and af-
ter considerable jockeying, Lars
Sandberg exhibited some "nifty"
foot-work. His opponent, Harry
Gardner went overboard. Sandberg
lost his balance at the same time, but
succeeded in jumping into Gardner's
boat, thus escaping a ducking and
drawing a win for the Sandberg-
Pratt team.

Ex-President Eastwick was judge
at the finish line of the races. Fred
Bates, former club member, clerk of
the course and Gleason Buckley,
starter.

The weather was ideal for the
meet and it was a success from start
to finish.

YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

BOGOSLOF ISLAND: WHERE THE
WORLD IS IN THE MAKING

Bogoslof Island, in the Aleutian
chain off Alaska's mainland, has been
in eruption again.
A Japanese ship sighted Bogoslof

in volcanic action and radioed St.
Paul Island of the Pribilofs. where
the United States government main-
tains a guard over the fur seal herds.
St. Paul radioed Cordova, Alaska, a
thousand miles farther east and Cor-
dova telegraphed the United States.

"Jack in the Box" is the nickname
of this curious volcanic island which
is up one day and down the next, says
a bulletin of the National Geograph-
ic Society from its headquarters in

Washington, D. C, on Bogoslof Is-
land. Bogoslof is just north and west
of Dutch Harbor which, two years
ago, was a vital air port for the
American Army "round the world"
flyers. It is not safe to give the di-

mensions of Bogoslof Island. Tomor-
row they may be different. Probably
the recent eruption has made all cur-
rent information out-of-date.

Up 'From the Ocean Bottom
Bogoslof takes its name from a

Russian admiral who discovered it in

1790. At that time it was but one
island, now called Castle Island. In
1886 Bogoslof's "Jack in the Box"
stunts began to be known. A new
companion to Castle Island appeared
which was called Fire Island. At
first the two were connected but when
American Navy officers visited the
place in 1900 the land "hyphen" had
sunk. Observations at that time
showed that Bogoslof was really a
deep sea volcano. Less than four
miles away the ocean is 6000 feet
deep.
A communication to the National

Geographic Society in 1909 reported
that four years earlier a new peak
on Bogoslof appeared between the two
recorded.

This peak was surveyed by the offi-

cers from tha United States Revenue
cutter and was named Perry Peak,
says the communication. During the
winter of 1906 another peak ap-
peared, absorbing about half of Per-
ry Peak and making the island one.
Officers of the Cutter McCullough
surveyed this peak, which was 2000
feet through and 495 feet high, and
named it McCulloch Peak.

Names Can't Keep Up With
Bogoslof

Naming natural features on Bogos-
lof Island has its hazards. The world
is in the making here faster, proba-
bly, than any other spot on the
globe. Name branders must work
fast to keep up with the "Jack in the
Box."
McCulloch Peak disappeared in

1907, leaving a fine harbor. About
Sept. 1 of the same year, Bogoslof
exploded, it is thought. A heavy
cloud hung over it and ashes were
sprinkled on Iliuliuk, 60 miles away.
The next visitors found the island
much changed. The peak memorial
to the Cutter Perry had disappeared.
The harbor was closed and there were
various other radical changes in the
map of Bogoslof.
Up to the present time progress of

natural events in Bogoslof has been
too rapid to invite colonization or
even habitation. While the "Jack in

the Box" keeps its head above water,
it is United States property as a part
of Alaskan territory.

In a home not afar from Winches-
ter a grandmother told the Spectator
of her grandfather. He was a car-
penter, and well known for his re-

luctance to wear a hat. On days un
comfortably cool and on days of such
heat that sunstroke was highly proba-
ble, he went bareheaded to his work.
As he lived to be 83, the exposure
does not seem to have done him any
harm. But neither does it offset thi»

well-proven fact that many men who
braved the tropic sun uncovered have
paid dearly for it. All these unusual
stories amount to is that they show
a more than common resisting power.
They do not show that the normal
safeguards of life are unwise.

Within an hour's ride of Winchester
the Spectator has seen a tall farm-
hand who seemed to barely recognize
what most Winchesterites would count
as serious annoyances. One scorching
day he came in from the field, observ-
ing that the flies were troublesome.
He had been stung several times by
bees or yellow-jackets. While he felt

an unpleasant sensation he did not
feel it as one of more sensitive organi-
zation would have done. The Specta-
tor had known a man who had repeat
edly gone on voyages and never had
the least touch of seasickness. He had
not been trained to the sea. nor had
he lived near it, yet no seaman could

have more enjoyed what we call rough
weather. Salt air gave him an appe-
tite, and no pitching or rolling les-

sened it. It is quite as true that men
tal and more tests which are sever;'

to the bulk of the race offer little dim
culty to some of unusual type.

Alighting from a bus a Winchester
young woman complained that the mo
tion always caused her nausea. How
rarely we hear this now, and yet there

was a time when many persons dread

ed a ride in a steam car or even in n
wagon. The Spectator has known
children to whom a trip to Boston was
a trial, but what Winchesterite has

not seen children who could spend an
afternoon on the merry-go-round ?

Here was a case well attested. A
Winchester young man delighted in

whatever work bore on an automobile.
Severals cars were damaged, and in

the extreme heat of the summer just,

closing, work crowded on him. Night
and day for nearly a week he was
toiling until it seemed that human
strength could not bear any more. He
said that he was interested in th>'

work, and did not pay much attention

to the heat and fatigue.

The Spectator

RESfMPTIOS OF GI.ORY LOST

(Written for Th.- Winchester Star I

Our friend* who low in dust now lie.

On the heaven* once bent their eye.

The spangled vmult admiring gaxed.

And nil iU gorgeous beauty praised

;

Yea. living- friend*, thin self-same mmht
Have marked the glory of human sight ;

Certain, in thi» that a pleasure dwells.

Which half the grief of absence quell*.

Kind nature yields an influence

Which gently soothes the grateful sense,

Calm.* raging passion soft to rest.

Enkindles love within the breast:

And leads man's soul brought to praise

The Almighty God whom Nature1

! self obeys.

So calm, so fair, in silver light *

It seems a paradisial night,

And yon same stars on Eden shore

Which wake the sigh for glory gone
Of this dark earth, by Sin defiled.

And doomed full soon to pass away
A vale of tears, a desert wild

Such passing loveliness displays

:

O. what is heaven, the region whera
Nor ain. nor sorrow e'er appear
Where, on life's sea no longer tossed

Man shall resume his glory lost.

- Eugene Bertram WilUrJ

BUILDING PERMITS

BUILDING PERMITS

Building Commissioner has granted
permits for week ending Thursday,
Sept. 2 as follows:

Mary E. Clark. Winchester; pri-

vate garage at 64 Bacon street.

Marguerite F. Baker, Winchester;
private garage at 181 Forest street.

William Fell man. Arlington; pri-

vate garage at Lot 9 Oneida road.
Eric Swenson, Arlington; new

dwelling on lots 239-240 Dunster
lane.

Carl Victor Carlson, Winchester;
private garage at 16 East street.

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Building Commissioner has granted
permits for week ending Thursday,
Sept. 9, as follows:

Emilio Luongo, Winchester; alter-

ation to present dwelling at 23 Irv-

ing street.

Gustav A. Ericson, Winchester;

new dwelling at Lots 267-268 Dun-
ster lane.

William Henry Irwin, Winchester;

private garage at 19 Ridge street.

Maurioe Dinneen, Agent

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES *

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for

week ending Sept. 2 as follows:
Case*

Whooping Cough 2
Diphtheria I

Diphtheria Carrier 1

Maurice Dinneen. Agenc

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for

week ending Sept. 9 as follows:
Cases

Whooping Cough 3
Maurice Dinneen. Agent

No Mori Rejection Slip*

At last I have discovered the secret.

After all theac years of heart-breaking,

back-breaking, almost fruitless toll to

land my manuscripts In print I see

ahead the road to success. \ have dis-

covered a method of eliminating the

rejection slip.

I do not assume all the credit my-
self. I cannot truthfully say that I

am entirely a self-made man. Many
are the conscientious editors whoa*
wise words have pointed oat the way.

Tet It has been my ready comprehen-

sion of basic truths, my ability to read

between lines, that has brought It all

aboat. and I modestly take myself for

all I am worth.

Tea, at last I have discovered the

secret, the true method. of eliminating

the rejection slip. 1 am going to stop

writing.—KBnsas City Times.

Opportunity?* Way
"Opportunity sometimes makes a

noise like something to be afraid of,"

writes Old Man Smith, of Bindaogle'i

Church.—Harrlsburg Telegraph.

School supplies at the Star Office.

Keep Up With the Time*
Fortune ne longer knocks at a man's

door. Have an electric button If you
want to be In the push.
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PRIMARY ELECTION

REPUBLICANS—Charles N. Ba-
con, Marshall K. Berry, Joseph A.

Blaekham, John S. Blank, Kenneth
F. Caldwell, Robert W. Hamilton.
George W. Johnson, Florence E.

Plummer. Kenneth M. Pratt, Wil-

liam E. Ramsdell.
DEMOCRATS—Anna V. Cullen.

George J. Dunbury, Dwight D. El-

liott, Luke P. Glendon. George L.

Maclsaac, Royal J. McCarthy, Rob-
ert H. Sullivan, Edward G. MacDon-
ald.

The result of the ballot was as fol-

lows:
REPUBLICAN

GertrMr
Al«.n T. Fuller W«

Lisot.nsnlGovrrnor
Frank G. All«n 1163

Stcrtury
Frwlrric W. Cook 1129

Treaiarrr
William S. Yountman 1118

Aadilor
Alonao B. Cook 908

Attorns* Ganaral
Elijah Adlow 137
Alexander Lincoln !88
Arthur K. Readmit 747

Senator in (inirm
I To Fill Vacancy I

William M. Butler 1147
Cansrssstaan—Eighth District

ri«lerlck W. Dallinirer 10P6

CMimMHHElthth District

I To Fill Vacancy I

Frederick W. Dallinirer 1001

Caanrillor—Siith Oiatrlct

Harvey U Boutwell 4«1
J.*eph F. Dyer 301
tharles A. Kimball 271

Senator—Blsth Middleaei Dlitrict
Charles C. Wsrren 1045

Representative in General Court
Twenty-ninth Middlesex District

'Ihomas R. HaUtnan »08
Jonas A. Laraway 323

County ( ommissionrr—Middlesei
Eison U. Harlow 1"0<I

Auociate Commiuioner*
Middlesex County

Sidney I.. Itihhop 17*
Sherman H. Fletcher 74!i

Daniel I). Gorman 54

Harry I.. Haaeltine '».<

J-.hn M. Key.H
District Attorney— Northern District

Robert T. Buahnell 1082
Sheriff—Middlrees.

J..hn It. Fnirbultn Uiix
County Commissioner—Middlesex

Nathaniel I HowdiU-h . .

Daniel F. MclJride
II.. -y r peck '

Krfister of Probate and Insolvency
Middlesex County

-Sixth Middle

... iv:»

«74
. 186

District
1002

Willii.m <;. Andr
l...rii.K P. Jordai
KuH«ell A. W.-mI
Slate Committer
William Adriance . .

Delegates to State Convention
William I. Parsons inn,
William A. Kncelaml 107.'

Charles It. Main I0K3
Mary W. Carpenter . 10*6
I Imvnrr C. Adriance 1071
Mar-hall .1. kiit-laml 1076
llarrix M. Richmond
Hubert I'. Bernard 106.1
Vincent IV Clarke 10H0
I aye II. I ..favour 1074
Una M. Turbell 1062

Town Committee
Mary w. Carpenter . . 1"22
I aye II. l.efav.uir 101*
l.orence M. Woodside looi
llarri-, M. Richmond 1003
William J. Stevenson 1003
Willar.l T. Cnrleton 1011
Georke M. Urync 101"
'I nomas It. Iliitemnn 1027
Arnold Whittnker 100M
Marshall J. Ensland 1017
Mabel H. Bradley 986
Winffeld F. Prime 073
Helen I. FeaHenden 9SI2
Klorence G. Adriance 1013
Ku»an W. MudKe !l»5

Hlnihdell 1011

DEMOCRAT
Governor

A. Gaston 62
Lieutenant-Governor

Harry J. Donley 37
Joseph It. Ely 24

Secretary
Prank 63

Treasurer
Daniel 46

Auditor
Strata. 43

John r
Attorney General

. Swift 28
Harold Williams, .Ir 26

Senator in Congress
(To Kill Vacancy)

David CO
Congressman—Eighth District

John I Mrenmin 14
John 1). I.yneh
Whitfi. 1 L. Tuck .'I

Congressman—Eighth District

John 1

(To Kill Vacancy 1

1

6

WhittVM I.. Tuck 50
Councillor—Sixth District

Charles A. Dean 2
Senator—Sixth Middlesex District

Mm um t H. Geary 44
Representative In General Court
Twenty-ninth Middlesex District

No Candidate
County Commissioner—Middlesex

No Candidate
Associate Commissioners

Middlesex County
No Candidate

District Attorney—Northern District
Patrick J. Delaney 40

Sheriff— Middlesex
No Candidate

County Commissioner—Middlesex
Daniel K. Mi-Bride 34

Register of Probate and Insolvency
Mi. sex County

John J. Butler 33
JMfU Committee—Sixth Middlesex District
Whitneld L. luck 3rt

.... . . U'l'SSi** to State Convention
Whitfield L. Tuck 52
Frances G. Fitagerold 4M
Frederiek C. I..H-ke . . 40
Merryman S. Price 44
Edward K. Matcuirv 47
Andrew J. Flaherty 41
Mary K. Eltxirerald 4;
l^lv.ar.1 KitiKviald 44
t.oocKiu S. Locke 411

Nellie M. Sullivan 51

w. .an . T"","
Com"»HlM

Whitneld L. Tuck 47
Krederick C. Locke 41
Edward V. MaRUlrc 43
Prances Sullivan 41
Andrew J. Flaherty 40

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

Usual Number in Winchester Over
Week-End

Winchester experienced the cus-
tomary number of week-end automo-
bile accidents, one man being injured
so that he was taken to a doctor and
several ladies being treated by a phy-
sician at the police station. Several
of the accidents were of a minor na-
ture, resulting in bent mudguards
and broken glass, but others left the
cars badly wrecked.
On Friday evening a Cadillac car

owned by Mrs. Mabelle Blackler of
Highland avenue, was in a collision

with a Studebaker driven by An-
thony V. Bruno of Chester street

while standing on Swanton street.

No one was injured in the collision,

both cars receiving bent fenders.
On Friday afternoon a Hudson

coach operated by Margaret P. Mc-
Cauley of Woburn, travelling into
Common street from Church street,

collided with a Ford truck driven by
Daniel Callahan of Washington street

who was traveling down Church
street. He was accompanied by sev-
eral children and was taken to Dr.
Dennett and treated for burises and
abrasions. The truck was badly
damaged and the coach had a bent
left front fender.

It was on Friday night that a
truck owned by the Lowell Bleach-
ery ripped of? an electric light on a
pole on Main street opposite the
Metropolitan Garage, the rope of the
load failing to go under it.

At 5 o'clock Saturday evening a bad
smash occurred at the junction of
Highland avenue and Main street
when an Essex coach traveling north
<>n Main street and a Ford sedan
going down Highland avenue failed

to make negotiations to pass. Tom-
my Caunniauni of Woburn was driv-
ing the coach, and he had five ladies

with him. They were taken to the
police station and treated by Dr.
Quinn. none being seriously injured.
The Ford was driven by Moses A.
Nuncer of Stoneham. Both cars were
badly damaged.

Early Sunday morning two other
cars failed t<> pass each other on
Cambridge street and were badly
wrecked. This accident occurred
near Gustin's filling station. One
car was a Durant driven by Adelard
Beland of Boston anil the other a
Cleveland driven bv William K. Fen-

1

dergast of Charlestown. One of the
cars had to be towed away, and the

other, while running, was in bad
j

shape. Fortunately, no one was in- I

jured in this smash.
Shortly before 12 o'clock Saturday

night a Ford sedan driven by Cle-
ment R. Ounada of Wilmington was

,

in a collision in the centre with a
]

Dodge touring car driven by Edward
R. Batman of Washington street. 1

Batman was turning into Mt. Ver-
]

non street when the alcident occur-
|

red. Both cars had damaged run-
ning gear.

scenery on the corridor side of the

train. When lowered, unfortunately,

these seats pretty well block the aisle,

so that you must hop up whenever

passengers or train attendants wish
to pass.

A school of tropical medicine has

MILK CHART FOR JULY 1926

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sampld after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

Dealers and Producers

Fat Con- Total Sol-

De«tina- tent Le- ids I<egal Pas- No. of
tion galStand- Standard teur- Bacteria

ard 3 35 12.00 ited per C. C.

Where Produced

Harvey W. Forbes
Stoneham. Mass.

Market 4.10 12.60 No 33.000 Stoneham. Mass.

William Fallon A Sons
SUineharo. Mass.

Market 360 12.00 No ee.ooo Stoneham. Mass.

H. P. Hood A Sons
Charlestown. Maes.

Market 3.90 12.68 Ye. 40.000
Littleton.

Lancaster and
Mountorne. N. H.

H. P. Hood A Sons
Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A 4.40 12.92 Yes 23.00H Concord. Mass.

Nicola lannucci
Woburn. Mass.

Maiket 3.40 11.90 No so.ooo Woburn. Mass.

William F. Noble A Son
Winter Hill. Mix.

Market 4.00 12.66 Ye. 2s.000 Barre. Vt.

William F. Noble * Son .

Winter Hill. Mass.
Grade A 4.40 13.42 Yes 62.000

Wells. Me. and
North Falmouth
Mass.

Fred Schneider
Woburn. Mass.

Market 4.30 13.36 No 66.000 Woburn. Mass.

Charles Tabbutt
Woburn, Mass.

Maiket 3.90 l^.SL' No 60,000 Woburn. Mass.

Whiting M.Ik Companies
Charleatown, Mays.

Mark.t 3.90 12.68 Yes 37.000 Wilton, N. II.

Whitirig Milk Companies
Charlestown, Mass.

Grade A 4.20 12.68 Ye. 9,000 Wilton. N. 11.

been established at San Juan. Porto
Rico, and a commodious building for
it is nearing completion. The insti-
tution, though supported by insular
funds, will be under the control of
Columbia University. A native of
Alabama, Dr. Robert Lambert, has
been appointed director of the school.

and he will be assisted by a corps of
scientists from the island and from
continental United States.

Your letters will be more attrac-
tive dressed up with the new metal
initial seals. A complete assort-
ment at Wilson tho Stationer's.

5th ANNUAL

In Co-operation with the
MASSAC HI' SETTS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICl l.TI'RE

Burlington, Ma**.

FRIDAY. SEPT. 17 SATURDAY, SEPT. 18
HORSES. CATTLE. SHEEP. SWINE. POULTRY. VEGETABLES.

FRUIT, FLOWERS. ARTS. CRAFTS
DOG SHOW. Sanctioned by the American Kennel Cl.b •( Massachusetts

DANCING FIREWORKS MIDWAY
2 Big Days AUTO SHOW—All the 1927 Models 2 Big NifRfi

tOn the State Road from Woburn to Billerica) au27-4t

Winchester Construction Co.
Jaspare Russo

.TV //ore Cement Blocks of All Kinds

CEMENT BLOCK GARAGES BUILT
CEMENT DRIVEWAYS. FOUNDATIONS

Ornamental and All Kinds of General Work Done
First Class Work at Reasonable I'riees

Van! at 72 Swanton Street

Residence, 50 Harvard Street Tel. Win. lT-'T-V

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they Have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

ON A EUROPEAN SLEEPER

GIFTED STUDENTS ENJOY YEAR
OF FOREIGN STUDY

Nine specially qualified juniors
working for their degrees In Ameri- and hammocks besides,

can colleges were sent out last fall
for a year of study in colleges and
universities in England, France. Ger-
many, and Spain by the committee on
foreign study and travel of the Amer-
ican Council on Education. Gifts bv
a group of interested persons made
possible scholarships of $1000 each.
So satisfactory has been the plan

that it has been decided to award at
least seven scholarships, this year.
The committee also encourages indi-
vidual students to go abroad at their
own expense for a year of study, and
American institutions are urged to
make provision for giving a year of
foreign study and travel to specially

• Life on a Continental "sleeper" is

described in the following bulletin
from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society. The bulletin is one of a se-
ries dealing with current European
travel.

French sleeping cars are different
from the usual sleepers in America,
although they have some things in

common with the most recent Ameri-
can compartment coaches, says the
bulletin. An aisle extends down one
side of the car, about the length of
an American coach, and from this

aisle doors open into the compart-
ments. The latter have a floor plan
somewhat like that of a grand piano;
they are narrow at the entrance door,
and flare to a greater width at the
other side of the ear. In the scallop

|

is a door leading to a small lavatory
which is sandwiched between two ad-
joining compartments and is shared
by their occupants. An ingenious de-

vice bolts both the lavatory doors at

once, insuring privacy. You are al-

most ready to believe that the elec-

trical designer sought to play -a joke
on the passengers. Switches are
cleverly hidden so that thev seem a
part of the decorations. You noke
about until you are lucky enough to

touch them by accident.

Tricked Out With "Gadgets"
In the- compartments twi bunks

may be prepared, a lower and an up-

per, placed across the train, not in

he direction of travel as in America.
No curtains are used and you neces-
sarily shave the little room rather
intimately with whomever the other
ticket has been soltl to. Ticket agents
must, of course, be exceedingly care-

ful in their sales. There can be no
haphazard selling of uppers antl low-

ers to men and women as in Ameri-
ca.

Continental sleeping cars are filled

to overflowing with "gadgets." par-
ticularly the upper berth, by way.
perhaps, of consolation for loss of

the lower. Little nests of nickled

hooks fold out of each other fan-

wise so that you may hang every
garment you possess on a separate

i

hook, and still have racks and nets
The lower

>erth even has a special little slop-

ing plush rest and hook for your
watch so that you may hang it open
beside your head. From the ceiling

a broad web strap extends down to

the side of the upper berth at the
middle to keep its occripant from
rolling out—the original, no doubt,
of the similar devices now being in-

troduced into America.

Complete Sleeper Etiquette
The generally accepted custom at

bed time is for the holder of the low-
er berth to surrender the compart-
ment to his fellow traveler until the
latter retires, and then to retire him-

KELVINATOR electric refrigeration. Complete cabinets or

basement installation..

KEL\ INATOR electric refrigeration for installation in your
own ice box.

REFRIGERATORS for ice. We are agents for the leading
makers of iee refrigerators and carry camples on our floor.

REFRIGERATOR equipment. We will also carry complete
equipment for the user of ice in the home.

REPAIR WORK on all makes of refrigerator- will receive

prompt attention.

For Anything Pertaining To Refrigeration
CALL WINCHESTER 0297

Metropolitan RefrigerationEquipment Co.
6 COMMON STREET

CAMBRIDGE GARAGE
FOR WINCHESTER AUTOS
DRIVE OVER AND PARK YOUR CAR A DAY FOR

35 CENTS
WHILE DOING YOUR SHOPPING

IN BOSTON
And Use One of the Best Garages in Greater Boston

NO STORAGE CHARGE to patrons having oil

changed or car greased if mention is made of the

WINCHESTER STAR

...f. In the morning the order is r~
promising students unable to finance k versed: the occupant of the lower
themselves. A student to be eligible
for the committee's scholarship must
be not less than 18 years of age, must
have been in residence at an Ameri-
can institution approved by the coun-
cil, and must expect to return to

America for the foutth year to take
the degree. There are no limitations
as to the country or institution, or the
field of study that may be chosen.

rises first unless destinations differ

and the upper traveler must leave
the train first. There are no smoking
rooms on Continental sleepers. In
the corridor, held against the outer
wall by a spring, ure hinged seats
which may be lowered. Here one sits

and smokes if he likes, while his
compartment companion dresses; and
at other times if he prefers the

28 Mt. Auburn St.
On the direct road from Winchester

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 200 CARS

Cambridge

Whether it be hjst a little heat for a little while,
in the chill damp days of Fall or Spring—or con-

',' sistent heat for days at a stretch in coldest Winter
—Kleen-Heet gives exactly the right amount— at
the right time.

This is the Kleen-Heet ideal— and this is its
• achievement!

For the Kleen-Heet burner is instant/? efficient I

Heat is needed. In a moment Kleen-Heet is work-
ffl ing—automatically— at full efficiency. The need
1 satisfied, Kleen-Heet rests. It is not strange there-

fore, that Kleen-Heet should be most economical
".. of fuel!

Kleen-Heet is not an adaptation of the indus-

v • trial oil burner. It is "engineered to a standard"
m —to do one task perfectly— to heat homes!

For over six years, Kleen-Heet has performed
that task—unfailingly— economically. It is because
of this record of performance in thousands of
homes—under every test of climate and season

—

that Kleen-Heet is so doimnantly the choice of the
well informed.

•t.
To have a trained engineer study the suitability

of your heating plant for oil burning, telephone

KIMBALL and EARL
528 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER MASS.

Kleen-Heet
^Oii_^<
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DINING ON A EUROPEAN TRAIN

The striking differences between the

continental dininjr car and that of the

United States are brought out in the

following bulletin from the Washing-
ton, D. C. headquarters of the Nation-

al Geographic Society.

The French dining car is divided in-

to two compartment!*, one for smokers
and one for non-smokers, nays the bul-

letin. In some of the tars the aisle is

in the center with tables on «?ach side,

eating four diners. In others the

aisle is slightly to one side of the

middle, the tables on one side seating

six and on the other, two. There is

no a la carte service. The waiters

know exactly what you are going to

have, and you are hardly seated be-

fore they begin a rapid distribution *>i

the food. The service strikes you as

extremely slatter-dash. but it is amaz-

ingly efficient; and if you can forgive

the fowl's being virtually flung at you

(as many can't) you will admit that

it is usually excellent in both quality

and preparation.
Dottles, Bottles, Everywhere

When you take your seat your table

looks like the annex to a bar. On it

Will be a little forest of bottles: a

( heap sour wine, a more expensive dry

wine, wines half-dry, and sweet, red

Wines and whit" wines, beer, perhaps

a bottle of champagne, and one of min.

• ral water. If ordered any of these will

of course l>e extra <.n the bill. Down
the aisle hustles th<- car's snmmellier,

custodian of the bottled goods, paus-

ing expectantly at each table. If a

iliner indicates a bottle, whether of

in the various countries; for the same
weak little signal comes to your ears,

whether you are in France, Italy,

Austria or England.
The horn is made apparently of

brass, is about eight inches long, is

slightly curved, like an old-fashioned*

hunting horn, and has a somewhat
flattish, oval cross-section. The sound

it produces is like nothing so much
as the toot of a child's cheap toy horn

some six weeks after Christmas when

it has been battered about and has

lost its pristine "beauty" of note.

We have a dandy new flexible note

book cover for high school and col-

lege students at 75c. Others at 25c

and 50c. Paper to fit. Wilson the

Stationer.

Winchester. Man*., Sept. 7. 1928

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The under-

• iltned respectfully petition* for a license to

GASOLINE
.

:'.<i eHll»n- in motor vehicle* while in pri-

vate iraraire which Karaite i» now located on
the land in .-aid Wincheater situated on Lin-

coln Street and numbered 42 thereon, as

Khnwn Upon the plan filed herewith and certi-

fies that the names and addresses of nil own-
ers of record of land abutting the premise*
me as follows:

. . ,

Abutters: Aana It Hakanaon, 44 Lincoln

Street. Winchester: Nile* am! Emma A. Mor-

lenson 29 Prince Avenue, Winchester: Anna
It. Smith and Bertha M. Hobbs. 56 Willlston

Road, lirwklilie,
DANIEL V. DINEKN

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men S. |it. '.. l!"26. On the fnreitoinn l*'ti-

tiun i' i- hereby ORDERED, That notice l.o

riven h> the petitioner lo all person' Inter-

ested, thai the lt..«..l will on Monday, the

.''.Hi day of September IB26, at 7.4(1 o'clock

I* M. Ui the Selectmen'* Riaim in the Town
HhII Ituildinir. consider Ihe expediency of

granting the prayer or an id petition when
wine or water, he quickly lifts It.

| Hny iwrsnn objectinii thereto may appear and

Spaeiet of Humanity
The division of the human sptvles

Into five races, the Caucasian, Mon-
golian. Mulay. American and Ethi-
opian, Witt* first proposed early In the
Nineteenth century by Professor Blum-
enback, founder of anthropology.

"Magi" Buried at Cologne
The mtine "Oty of the Three Kings"

Is sometimes given to the city of Co-
logne'. Germany, because It is the re-

puted burial place of the "Three
Klnits." ".Magi" or "Wise Men," who
came to Bethlehem to offer gifts to
the Infant Jesus. According to the
legend,. their bones were brought from
Milan to Cologne by the Kmperor
Frederick Barbarossa In J1g2; and
given to the archbishop of Cologne.
The skulls of these ".Magi." crowned
With diamonds, with their names (Hal-

(bazar, Qaspar and Melchlor) In-

scribed In rubies, are shown to visitors

to the cathedral.

he in id notice lo la? riven by pub-
tipy thereof, with tin- order of!

I toning
notice thereon, once in each wees tor two
mi. asive weeks in The Winchester Star, the

llrst publirnlion 1»- at hast fourteen days

before suuh hearing and l.y mailing copies of

the same at least fourteen days before said

hearing, by preiavid reiristeretl mail to every

owner of record of men parcel of land abut-

ting on the said pur. < I of land.

A true copy.
Atteat

:

GEORGE i . n \ in i.k i t.

draws the cork, and has the opened

bottle before the put run in the twink-

ling of an eye. Me carefully deposits

(he cork in a little basket or plate; for

through the corks the government

(hecks Up on the beverage sales and

collects its tax. The buttles not or-

dered at a table are removed.

In front of each iliner is a stack of

three or four plate.*, another factor in

continental dining car service which

surprises the American. Into the top

• late goes the Pood of the first course.

When you have lininshed, this used

plate is' whisked away almost magical-

ly by an attendant who seems barely

to pause at your table. And the scc-

and plate has hardly been exposed

-when a waiter, hard on the heels of the

piate-snatchcr, deposits on its the food

of the second course. This procedure

continues until the last plate and the

last course appear almost simultane-

ously. The waiters do find time, how-

ever— Heaven knows how—to offer

you second helpings of nearly every

course.
Meet the French "Ire ( ream Carver

When the bottom plate comes into

view yon usually find a waiter stand-

ing beside you with a large pyramid

of ice cream on a platter held in one

hand, while the other clutches a heavy

carving knife. Your plate is lifted by

a hand (you don't know which one),

and poised near the pryamid; down
swishes the knife, and a slice of ice

criam falls into the exact mathemati-
cal center of your plate. Before you
ran figure it out a slab of identical et al. 131.00 feet! and Smith westerly by land

thickness has fallen into your neigh- I
»«'« «' "f -» J»""* a Wf,wt"

bor's plate, and von get a confused

idea of slices falling all about you.

If there is any more expert and expe-

ditious handler of food than that un-

expected figure, the French "ice

(team carver." the writer has yet to

make his acquaintance.
After the dessert is consumed, cof-

fee is offered you. You pay several

francs extra for this. On the heels

of the coffee vender the sommcllicr

appears once more, this time bearing

a sheaf of liquer bottles—cognac,

Benedictine. Chartreuse—and solicit-

ing your purchase of a thimbleful.

Machinelike Service—But You Are
Fed

Last comes the cashier with a tin

box of change ami a pad of bill forms,

lie scribbles out your bill hurriedly,

his eves scanning your tuble for emp-
ty bottles, coffee cups, anil liquer

glasses, his evidence for extra

charges. On each bill he sticks the

inevitable French revenue tax stamps,

for which vou also pay.

Your bill paid, you find yourself

rushing madly back to your com-
partment, for the habit of the last

three-quarters of an hour hangs on.

Europe may cavil all it wishes at the

quick lunch counter of America, but

the French dining car actually paces

its patrons to tonmost soeed. It feeds

an amazing number of people without

a hitch; so perhaps the machinelike

service justifies itself.

No. 11.612

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
l.ANK COURT

To the inhabitants <>t v> inruester. a mnni-
eipal corporation located in the County of

Middlesex and said Commonwealth: Campbell
and Williams. AuirusU J. Marchant. I.ydia B.

Webster, .lames H Webster. Bnd Emma A.
Kmery. of said Wincheater: Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company, a duly existing corpora-

tion, havintr an usual pined "f business in

Somerville, in the said County of Middlesex :

l.ovisn S. Peterson, of said Somerville; Boa-
ton and Maine Railroad. » duly existimr cor-

poration, having an usual place of business

in Boston, in the County of Suffolk and said

Commonwealth; and to all whom it may
concern

!

Whereas, a petition has heen presented to

said Court by Arthur T. Nelson. Trustee, of

Itnaikline. in the County cf Norfolk and said
Commonwealth, to register and confirm his

title in the following described land:
A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:

Northwesterly by Church Street. .'.0.00 feet;

Northeasterly by other land of said petition-

er. 15(1.44 feet; Southeasterly by land now
or formerly of the Itoston and Maine Rail-

road. 216.4S feet: Southwesterly by land now
or formerly of Augusta J. Marchant. HS..r>0

feet :
Northwesterly by land now or formerly

of Km ma A. Kmery and .lames B. Webster

et al. 104.23 feet.

The above described land is shown on a
plan filed with saiil petition and all boundary
lines are claimed to be located on the ground
as shown on said plan.
You are hereby cited to appear at the band

Court to la- held at Huston, in the County
of Suffolk, on the fourth day of October

A. I). 11126. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you hove, why
Ihe prayer of said petition should not be
granted. And unless you appear at said
Court at the time and place aforesaid your
default will be recorded, bnd the said peti-

tion v» ill lie taken as confessed, and you will

be forever barred from contesting said peti-

tion or any decree entered thereon.
Witness. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.

Ksuuire. Judge of said Court, this eighth

day of September in the year nineteen hun-
dred and twenty-six.

Attest with seal of said Court.
• Seal I

JOSEPH I. BENNETT. Deputy Recorder
bt0-3t

REGENT
THEATRE

ARLINGTON CENTER
ARLINGTON'S FAMILY RESORT

2:15 Twice Daily 8:00

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 20

Monday anil Tuesday

BETTY COMPSON in

"RAMSHACKLE HOUSE"
"STOP FLIRTING"

News Comedy

Wednesday, Thursday

A Metropolitan Production

"FORBIDDEN WATERS"
EDM I N 1) LOWE and
MADGE BELLAMY in

Friday, Saturday

MATT MOORE in

•YELLOW FINGERS" with

RALPH INCE

____ News

TEL. ARLINGTON 1420
Kree Auto Parkins

School supplies at Wilson's.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACKl SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of

Eliiabrth B. Thompson late of Winchester
in said County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the la«t will and testament of said

ceased has been presented to said Court,

for Probate, by Wayne B. Thompson who
prays that letters t.-sU.mentary may be is-

sued to him the executor therein named,
without giving a surety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be h. Id at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-seventh
day of September A. I>. I»2B, at ten o'clock

in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you

have, why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication t«> Ik- one day, at least, la-fore said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN t . I.EGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Com t. this eighth day of Sep-

tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-six.

LORING P. JORDAN. Register

sl0-3t

School supplies at Wilson'"

NOTICE OF LOST PASS ROOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 1*7. Section 20. of the General Law*
and Acta in amendment thereof, or supple-
mentary thereto, notice is hereby given of the
loss of i-a-.* books No. 18.2HS and 19,340, is-

sued by the Winchester Savings Hank. »nd
that written application has been made to
<aid bank for the payment of the amount*
of the deposita represented by -aid books or
for the issuance of duplicate book* therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINCS HANK.
„ By William E. Priest, Treasurer

s3-3t»

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PARTNER-
SHIP

Painting and Decorating. I- M.

,
Laird, tel. Win. 0381-M. 8l(Mt*

j

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
I

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
I

To the heirs-at-law. ne\t of kin and sll

other persona Interested in the estate of Mary
I
A fair late of Winchester in said Count*.

I
deceased.

I
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purpart*

ins- t.. be the last »,!! and testament of -jilI

[deceased has been presented t.. said Court.
I for Probate by I'homas > Carr who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued t"

I him. the executor therein named, without
I giving » surety on his official bond.

You are hereby .it .1 t.. appeal at a I'"-
l-te Cou'». • < held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the foui th day of
duel thi

Jose
ship heretofore existing be-
Winn and John D. Coaklcy

under th.- Arm name and style of .1 K. Winn
A Co.. carrying on a coal and wood business
at No. 951 Main Street, Winchester. Massa-
chusetts and at 875 Main Street. Wohurn.
Massachusetts, is hereby dissolved. Mr. Winn
.» retiring from the business, which will here-
after he conducted by Mr Coak ley, Mr.
Coakley is entitled to collect all accounts due
to tin- fi'iii and is responsible foi any debts
f the firm.

JOSEPH 1. WINN
JOHN li. COAKLEY

Sept. 10, 11)88,

: forenoon, lo -how cause, if any you have.
' why the same should not !»• granted.

in. lit. 1 11. 1 is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof. 1-y publishing this

citation one.- 111 .ach week, for three succea-
is...- ,.,.„... 111 I:.. iv'iniii.-stcr Stai u news-
Iiapci published, in Winchester th, la»t pub-
lication lu l> ime day. at least, before said

j
Court, and y mailing |H.st-paid, or deliver-

ing 1 of t.n- citation to all known per-
sons inv-rested in th estate, seven .lays at
Last before said Court.

Witness. JOHN 1 l.i-XIGAT, Esquire, lust
Judge of said Court, tin- ninth day of Sep-
tember in to. yeai thousand nine hun>
Mi... ...Ill twrotl-».«.

I.ORlNli P. JORDAN. Register
slt-St

LOCATELLI'S
BALLSQ.& CENTRAL

Tvl. Somerville 7520

WEEK OF SEPT. 20, 192fi

A Wonderful Week

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

"PADLOCKED"

\\ nli LOOS MORAN and
NOAH BEER.

With LARRY SEMONS

Comedy News

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

"The Honeymoon Express"

Willi IRENE RICH and
WILLARD LUl IS

"Hero ot the Big Show"

With RIVTIVTIN

Comedy News

M E DF°R D•THEATRE i
-

Winchester. Mass.. Sept. 7, l»2«

TO THE UOARD OK SELECTMEN OK
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license t<

keep
GASOLINE

SO gallons in motor vehicles while in private

garage which garage is to las located on the

land in said Winchester situated on Lagrange
Street and numbered 4 thereon, as shown up-
on the plan filed herewith and certifies that

the names and addressea of all owners of

record of land abutting the premises are as

Abutters: Miss Mary NoreroM, f Lagrange
Street: Mrs. Mary M. Kandlett. I I,agrange

Street; George Harrington, Ml Hacon Street.

KLOKENCE W. IU1TLER
Per J. W. Hl'Tl.ER

Town of Wincheater, in Hoard of Select-

men. Sept. 7, 1926. On the foregoing petition

it is hereby ORDERED. That notice be given
by the petitioner to all |a>rsona interested,

that this Hoard will on Monday, the 27th day
or September 1!>2«. at 7.50 ..clock P. M.. in

the Selectmen's Ko«m in the Town Hall Huild-

ing. consider the expediency of granting the

prayer of said petition when any person ob-

jecting thereto may appear and be heard

:

said notice to be given by publishing a copy
thereof, with this order of notice thereon,

once in each week for two successive weeks
in The Wincheater Star, the llrst publiratinn

to be at least fourteen days la-fore such hear-

ing and by mailing copies nf the same at

least fourteen days before said hearing, by
prepaid registered mail to every owner of

record of each parcel of land abutting un the
said parcel of land.

A true copy.
Attest

:

fJEORUE S. K. HARTI.K.TT.
Clerk of Selectmen

Winchester, Mass. Sept. 7, 1026

TO THE HOARD OK SELECTMEN OK
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed rcsiH-ctfully i*titions for a license to

keep
GASOLINE

.Ml gallons in motor vehicles while in pri-

vate garage which garage is to la- located on
the land in said Winchester situated on Ba-

con Street and numbered 6-1 thereon, us shown
Upon the plan Med herewith and certifies that

and addresses nf all owners of

"TOY HORN" STARTS ALL EU-
ROPE'S TRAINS

The familiar "All aboard" of Amer-

ican railway conductors and any siiir-

gestion of a vocal equivalent is lack-

injr on European trains, says a com-

munication to the National (Jeotrraph-

ic Society from a recent traveler on

the Continent, issued as a bulletin of

the Society. , .

You may travel for weeks, says the

writer, before you realize that each

starting of your train from a station

is preceded by the faint little half-

hearted toot of a horn. Then you

prow to listen for it and to marvel

at its impotent sound, almost lost

among other noises, and its potent

results. _, .

SiBnalinu Instrument Elusive

When I learned of the horn's ex-

istence 1 set out on a still hunt for

it; but it always managed to escape

mc. If I looked on the left
:

of tne I^ ut |and abutting the premise* are

train it sounded on the right: it 1 rol|ow

searched at the front, it sounded at

the rear. It seemed almost a fairy

trumpet.
Then one day on a slow-moving ac-

commodation train in Italy I saw it.

The conductor, or whatever he may
be called, was walking along the

platform of a drab way-station in

Istria. jauntily swinging what at first

I took to be a shiny little swagger

stick. Then I realized that it was

the horn, the device that starts thou-

sands of trains in Europe each day.

I bolted to have a closer look at it;

but its custodian raised it to his lips,

blew a little blast, and disappeared

through an open door as the tram,

responding to the magic sound, got

Under
u^-.» Varlou. Co-ntr.e.

It was the only view of such a horn

I bad in more than a month. But

the »am« type of inatrumtnt is used

Today and Tomorrow, Sept. 17, 18

TOM .MIX in

6t

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 20, 21

( LARA BOW and ERNEST TORRENCE in

Comedy Pat he News

Wednesday Only. Sept. 22

By Special Request

"Tfic Connecticut Yankee"
With HARRY MYERS

Thursday Only, Sept. 23

LEATRICK JOY in

"MADE FOR
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 24, 25

JACK HOLT in

Comedy Serial

Telephone Mystic 1800

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20—21

PEGGY HOPKINS JOYCE
— in

—

"THE SKYROCKET"
It hits the mark nf real entertainment

REGINALD DENNY
— in

—

"ROLLING HOME"
WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, SEPT. 24 25

"I

A story of a fair Chorine who tried to adopt manners

OTHER SCREEN ATTRACTIONS VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. -7 28 -29

FORD STERLING
With LOIS W ILSON and LOl'ISK BROOKS in

"THE SHOW OFF"

Abutters: Dorothy P. BUnchurd, 6 Raven*-
eioft Road. Winchester; Addle J. Woodworth,
2 Lakeview K.n.d. Winehmter.

MAKV C. CLARK
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men. Sept. 7, 1826. On the foreuolng peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED. That notice be

given by the petitioner to nil persons inter-

ested, that this Board will on Monday the

2tth day of September 11*26, at '*:< o'clock

I'. M.. in the Selectmen's Koem in the Town
Hall Building, consider the expediency of

granting the prayer of said petition when any

person objecting thereto may appear and be

heard: said notice to be given by publishing

a copy thereof, with this order of notice

thereon, 'once in each week for two succes-

sive weeks in The Winchester Star, the first

publication to be at least fourteen days be-

fore such hearing: and by mailing copies of

the same at least fourteen days before said

hearing, by prepaid registered mai to every

owner of record of each parcel of land abut-

ting on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.

AtU
GE0RGB S. F. BARTI.ETT.

Clerk of Selectmen
»10-2t

CAPITAL

STONEHAMTHEATRE
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday. Saturday
Evenings 7:45 Matinees 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—ti:.'J0—8:-10

TEL. STONEHAM 0082-W

Friday, Sept. 17
,

3 BIC ACTS OF KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE
POI.A NEGRI in

AND NAUGHTY
COMEDY REVIEW

Saturday, Sept. 18

GLORIA SWANSON in

THE UNTAMED LADY
MAZIE. KIT GUARD and AL COOKE in "UP AND WOOING"
COMEDY' ' REVIEW

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 20, 21

RAYMOND GRIFFITH in

WET PAINT
COMEDY NEWS tOPICS and FABLES

Tuesday Night, "Jax Ad Show." Come and get all the provisions

you can carry home. Also 3 Acts of Amateurs.

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 22, 23

DOUGLAS VlaeLEAN in

THAT'S MY BABY
HOOT GIBSON in "THE PHANTON HIT. LET

NEWS

3g* HOME TH**g
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Dally 2:15 and 8 P. M. Holidays Continuous 2:15 to 10:S0 P. M.

Scats Reserved For All Regular Evening Performance*

Telephone for Reservations to Arlington 43*0—1341

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 10—17—18

"A WISE GUY"
With MARY ASTOR and JAMES KIRKWOOD

"THE NEW CHAMPION"
With WILLIAM FAIRBANKS

COMEDY NEWS

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 20, 1926

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

"THE PALM BEACH GIRL"
With BEBE DANIELS

"THE HONEYMOON EXPRESS"
W ith IRENE RICH and W ILLARD LOUIS

COMEDY NEWS

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY
"PADLOCKED"

With LOIS MORAN and NOAH BEERY
"THE COUNT OF LUXEMBOURG"

W ith GEORGE WALSH and HELEN LEE WORTHING
COMEDY NEWS
ADMISSIONS—Matinee: Adult* 25c. Children under 14 yaari 10c : Evening* ex-

cept Saturday: Orchestra and Front Balcony reserved 40e. Rear Balco
•erved 30c; Saturday Evcninai: Orcheotra and Front Balcony reserved

Balcony unreserved 40c.
Frc. SM^B

Matinees 2.15 Eveninca * Dally

Phone Somertet 4506

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday-

Sept. 20, 21, 22

.MILTON SILLS in

"Puppets"

"The Dice Woman"
With PRISCTLLA DEAN
Latest News and Comedy

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

Sept. 23, 24, 25

"The Sauase"

With BEN TYON and

MAY MeAVOY

"Hands Across the Border"

With FRED THOMPSON and
the Marvel Horse "Silver Kin*-"

Latest News and Comedy

SOMERVILLE
THEATRE

Monday, Sept. 20

ALL WEEK
K> Special Arrangement with

Pavid Belaaro

Viano's Somerville Players

Presentw
Featuring

MARION WHITE
The «t»ry concern-, a you nit and viva-

cious French sir) who aaplrai t« I*-

nn actress. Laugh followi laugh in

rapid suece»«i<in.

AL BERTOLAMI
and His Broadcasting Orchestra

BOX OFFICE OPEN DAILY
tM A. M. If I P. M.

Phsne Somerset Ut7

Dsn't Ferret U Saoscribs



THE WINCHESTER STAR, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1926

ATTRACTIVE MODERN HOME
We are offering for sale in one of Winchester's most attrac-

tive residential sections a thoroughly modern and complete home.
It contains an attractive hallway; exceptionally larjre living room
with fireplace; sun room; dining room; kitchen, with complete
service department, on the first floor. Three bedrooms; hall way
used for sewing room; sleeping porch and ba'h on the second.
Maid's room and bath on the third. Entire house is in excellent
condition throughout and ready for . occupancy. Garage for two
cars, including gasoline tank. New modern indirect steam heat.

Excellent neighborhood, convenient to trolley, schools, stores and
railroad station. Price $14,000.

WEST SIDE

Desirable location on West Side; lot of about 8500 •*<!• ft., well

planted. House contains on the first, floor, attractive hallway; spa-
cious living room with fireplace; suq^|)arlor.; paneled dining room;
kitch i n with breakfast alcove and complete service department.
On the sec ind floor are master's Bedroom and bath: two guest cham-
bers atid bath; maid's roonj.,bajh and storage on the third. The
house i- newly built and

(

represents the last word in
_
architecture

and construction. ' ' '

.

',

A LITTLE BEAUTY
? ( Owner's business takes him to another St-ite; fine location* in

.
single house neighborhood, on elevated land; h»u»e contains com-

' fortable living room with open fireplace, dining room, kitchen. ''

chambers, tiled bath and sun porch; 10,000 sq. ft, of land, single

garage. A modi rn home at a low figure. §9000. Ready for

occupancy.

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0302

LORIN'G P. G LEA SON, Mgr.; Res. Tel. Win. 0D3G-M

INSURANCE

To The Star Office To

Mr and Mrs Joseph Gillette (Li!- Sergt.' Ro^rs. accompanied by of-
I
han toty) are the proud parents of a fleers Noonan and W Ca<sidv w«daughter born Thursday morning at called to Dun.ster lane Saturday

|

the Winchester Hosp.tal. evening to quell a disturbane
1 —^———— »

,

ARK BATTERY STATION
583 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTI

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ALL KINDS OF FUR
WORK DONE

V F. BUNKER
55? Main Street

Phone Win. I2.I7-M •

BLACK EYED SUSAN
Chicken and Waffles to Order

Regular Dinners at Night

PHONE WIN. 0JJ21-W *

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Candidate Laraway staged a mon-
ster automobile parade in town on the

eve before the primaries, many auto-

mobiles, reported by some to reach
loo in number, and decorated with
banners advocating his candidacy,
traveling over the principal streets.

During the drive red lire was plenti-

fully used, and few were left unaware
of the fact that he was running for

ofljee.

Do you want greater Satisfaction

in dry cleaning? Call Win. 0528,

Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers. Inc., I

Prop, of Hallanday's. au27-tf

''••ntrary to rumors which have
circulated, no stops have been

n, either by the Town or initi-

als, .to purchase the corner at the

road crossing which has recently

been cleared of wooden buildings. Pos-

sibly the price, said to be $75,000 is

too hi^h. It is reported that the rea-

son why further work has not been

done on the lot towards erecting the

one-story block of stores which is re-

ported to be built there, is because the

contractors are waiting the arrival of

a steam shovel.

For Sale—Shrubs, Trees. Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries.

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company, 261 Howard
street, Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0012. myl2-tf

It will greatly help the Commit-
tee for the Rummage Sale to be held

at the Town Mall, Sept. 30, by the

Women's Guild if any articles for

the sale can be left immediately with

Mrs. M. C. Tompkins 2 Cabot street,

or Mrs. G. H. Hamilton, 4 Wedge
Pond road.

Mrs. Anna M. Phillips. Chiropodist.

Office. .125 Main street, Medford. Tel.

Mystic :i5.'19-J for appointment.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Abbott of

Main street have returned from Har-

wichport, where they spent the sum-
mer.
Harper Method shampooing and

scalp treatment, hot oil shampoo, fa-

cial massage. Matilda Currin, tel.

Win. 0330. jyMtf

W,e have 15 ladies' old-fashioned,

high neck, long sleeve dresses, good
material, well made but small sizes

only. Reduced from $2 to 50 cents.

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

John J. Murphy, Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924-R, 1378

or drop a postal to 8 Winchester

place. jyl6-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Are you enjoying your fireplace as
much as you should Order your
hard wood now. Parker & Lane Co.
Win. 0102.

Mr. John. Hannon, blacksmith at
the town yard on Linden street, is on
his vacation, which he will spend at
his camp in the Maine woods.

Miss Oriana Wingate. teacher of
Piano, will resume teaching Sept. 15.

Studio—Tel. 0077-W. sI0-5t
Ralph Arrell of Salem street, with

an 18-pound cod. took the prize Sun-
day on a fishing party out of Glouces-
ter.

Ayer's Taxi Service and Employ-
ment Agency. Seven-passenger se-
dan for hire. Domestic help supplied.
74 Sylvester avenue, tel. Win. 1411.

au20-r>t*
Dr. Richard W. Sheehy and family,

who have been spending the summer
at Onset, returned to town the first

of the week.
Porch owners! Get out prices on

reseating your old piazza chairs be-
fore buying new ones. Perry, tel.

Mystic 4867-W. jy9-tf
Sergeant Cassidy with officers' Re-

gan and Archie O'Conuell were de-
tailed to handle the mob at the polls
Tuesday morning, and Sergeant Rog-
ers, with officers Charles Harrold and
Daniel Kelley kept the crowd back
during the afternoon. They held quite
a reception, so 'tis said, and all en-
joyed the chicken dinner.

David A. Carlue. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
The Winchester police were notified

on Tuesday of the theft of 21! chickens
from the coop of Mrs. John P. Kearns
on Holton street.

You can use the new place cards
again and again. They're practical
as well as artistic. See them at Wil-
son the Stationer's.

Mme. Sarcent Goodelle—Instruc-
tion in Singing. 500 Pierce Bldg.,
Copley Square, Boston. Appointments
Saturdays. Tel. Win. 0592-M. sl0-4t*

Mrs. Elizabeth E." Parkin of Wo-
burn, who died Monday morning at
her home in Wohurn. is survived bv
two sons residing here, Messrs. N. J.

ami Walter G. Parkin of Vine street.

Miss Mabel Wingate, teacher of
violin, mandolin, guitar, banio and
ukelele, will resume teaching Sent. 15.

Studio, Room 10. Waterfield Building.
Tel. Win. 0077-W. sl0-5t

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mason, who
have been spending the summer at

Riverhill, Concord. N. H., returned
to their home on Wedgemere avenue
this week.

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox, teacher of
piano, will resume teaching the week
of Sept. 13. Tel. Win. 0733-W. sl0-2t*=

FOR-

SW EAT SHIRTS, CAPS. BELTS. GARTERS.
RUNNING PASTS. ATHLETIC SHIRTS.
LABORATORY COATS and GOLF HOSE

Birthday and Party Gifts
Call and examine our large assortment of useful,

attractive and interesting articles suitable for

the above purpose.

iiii(UMtiaiiiiMUiM)tanu«Miiitt]MiMMMitiC3nHnninit3iMMMaMiciiiiMniiMir3inMiiiiHie3iiiiiiMiniC3iHnMiMUf:ni]iiiii:iiaiii

Linens for Christmas
LLNCHEOS SETS. TOWELS. LUNCH
CLOTHS. TABLE SCARFS. ETC.

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

These cool mornings and »-vtning> ' Just received several cars of Well
suggest the open fire. Order your seasoned hard wood f„r your nrepltjje.
fireplace wood now. Parker & Lane Order now. Parker & Lane Co. W*in.
Co., W in. 0162. : „y-<2.
Now is the time to have your mat.;' Mr. and Mrs. William K. Deniston

Irisses and pill(;»s renovated bv and children returned this week and
Bergstrom the Upholsterer, 9 Thomp- opened their horn.- on Fletcher street
son street. Tel. 17(58. sl0-2t after a year's absence in Europe.

Miss Margaret Murney, C.S.B., of: .Much of their time was spent in Italv,
i
Boston, will deliver the lecture this • where Mr. Denison was studying, but
la!] at the Town Hall under the aus- j

during their absence they visited a
pices of the First Church of Christ, number of European cities and na-

; scientist. The lecture will come thi-- tiens.

! season on Monday. Oct. 11. Emma J. Prince. Chiropodist, has
|

Ellen Harding of Fells coail won re-opened her office and resumed her
!
first priM in the. combination horses practice at 13 Church street. s"-tf

|

class; her sister. Jean, first prize in' i
Albert G. Hale, son of Mr. Ralph

,
the saddle and combination class and T. Hale of Lloyd street, had a great
another sister, Martha, second in rid- time this summer sailing his -fish

:
ing competition at the Glerwuod Rid- class" sloop Blue Fish at Annisquam.
ing. School show, Sept. I,

j
With his father, he entered nearly

;

Mr. Charles Eaton of Foxcroft road, every race run at "Squatn" during
j

who will return this fall to Phillips the season, ami also took part in the
Academy in Andover, v n th,> club races at Marblehead. Although not

I

championship of the Scituato Country winning many firsts, he brought
Club recently. This is the second year home with him last week four sailing
he has been champion at Scituate. i prizes, and next season expects to

Miss Helen Howe of 181 Mystic make even a better showing.
Valley Parkway ha- accepted a posi- Mr. and Mrs. William Priest and
tion to teach kindergarten and first

j

son. Dr. Emerson Priest, are enjoy-
grade at Belchertown. Miss Bowe ing their annual vacation in Newton
was selected out of 40 other appli-

j

Junction, N. H.
cants for the position. Pauline Ray Hamilton will resume

Miss Eleanor Reed of Sheffield west, teaching of piano Oct. 1 at her studio
who was graduated last June from j

3 Lagrange street. Tel. 0445-R. s!7-4t
Harcuni School, Bryn Mawr, Pa, with
high honors in music, will continue
her musical education at the New Eng-

Conservatory of .Musi

The semi-annual work of tearing
up the railroad crossing in the cen-
tre was started last week. It is said
that this year a new scheme will be

Miss Ruth Bowe of 181 Mystic Val- I tried, and the former planking will
ley Parkway plans to enter Southern

. be removed and crushed stone will be
College, Petersburg. Va. this fall, pat on the crossing with a macadam
Miss Bowe was graduated last June top.
from the Winchester Hinh School. ! The showing of Fall and Winter
When you're wanting something sweet
Rock Ridtre Chocolates prove a treat.
Si ld exclusively at the Treasure Box.

atMillinery is now most complete
Miss Ekman's. (Baileys.)

,
r

. ,, Over 60 member.* and friends of
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Barton, re- Winchester Lodge of Elks attended

cently married at South Dartmouth,
returned from their wedding trip, on
Sept. 11, and have taken up their resi-

dence on Linnean street, Caml/ridtre.
Mrs. Barton was formerly Miss Hilda
Faurree of South Dartmouth. Mr. Bar-
ton is a well-known resident of this
town.
Now is the time for peaches, pears,

and quince at Woods ide Garden, cor-
ner Highland avenue and Lebanon
street. Tel. Win. 0323.

ate. 'The buriar took place in Port-
land, Me.

Miss Nellie Lahan announces her
opening of fall and winter millinery
at the Boston Millinery Shop. 372
Main street, Stoneham, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of next week.
Complete tine of trimmed hats, in-

cluding the "Gage" and Monteray hats
of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Muller of South
Boston are the parents of a son. Mrs.
Muller was formerly Miss Rose Salu-
to, well known as a clerk at the Win-
chester National Bank.

Mrs. Walter Morrill, formerly of
Sheffield west, this town, passed away
on Friday of last week at her son's „ . •

,
,., ,

.

summer residence at third cliff, Scitu- &>' whlch
.

a
,

lthou£h not
,
«'PP,lnK

-,.«ir „!.,«.«. ;^ p.... «». caused his retirement from ac-

the annual outing of the Marlboro
Lodge at Fort Meadow Park, Marl-
boro, the first of the week, a large
buss agumenting the many private
cars taking the party over and back.
The entire day was spent at the out-

ing, with games, sports and a ban-
quet for entertainment.

Charles H. Buell of Allston. for
many years reader of meters in this
town for the Edison Company, died
last week Wednesday, at the home
of his sister in Portland. Me. He
suffered a shock about nine weeks

tive service. Last week he suffered
another shock, from which he died.
He was widely known throughout
our town, having read meters here
for about 29 years. His cheerful and
pleasant visits will be missed by
many householders.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Davis of
Symmes road have returned from
Puluski, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Apsey have
returned to their home on Symmes
road after spending the summer at
Sunapee, N. H.

Country Day

'I'll rough the Ninth Grade

Supervised Study and Play

From nine until five

PREPARES FOR LEADING BOARDING SCHOOLS

WfldllnQltftV Canfpff|hpr

For Interview Address

L. THEODORE WALLIS. A.B.

HAROLD H. BRADLEY. A.M.

13 Pine Street Winchester, Mass.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1844

Attractive home of 7 rooms. 2 baths, fireplaces, hot-water

heat. 2-car garage. Very convenientlv located. Price SI 4,500.

ALSO
Dutch Colonial house of six room, bath and sun porch,

hot-water heat, fireplace and built-in bookcase. Very rea-

sonable tenn.<.

VERNON W. JONES
36 GLEN ROAD TEL. WIN. 1862

COMPlFTt
BAT I FRY
SERVICE
AGENTS FOR

Ex ide
AUTOMOBILE

AND
RADIO

BATTER IE 5

S MORE?

A NEGLECTED battery, i,

like tlie v., 11 known Oliver

Fwist continually crying for

MORE attention mid expense;

If you want your batten to give

>oii proper srrvice scr u. about

it. Our advice on the care of

butteries will gave you many a

dollar.

CALLED FOR CHARGED AND DELIVERED
(Including Rental Battery)

FOR SALE
ROGER BABSON'S LAND

Mr. Baboon originally purchased this land in anticipation
of budding a residence thereon and selected it from out of a
large trad on account of it- superior secludednes* and con-
lour. The property i., situated on Hillcrol Parkway adja-
cent to Middlesex Fells Reservation, and contains in all about
five .:>. acres completely wooded. W ould lend itself admira-
blv tor a gentleman's estate, or could be easily and profitably
subdivided. Price for immediate sale SlO.o'fX)—$2000 cash.
May be shown by appointment.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
21 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS.

EXCLUSIVE AGENT TEL. WINCHESTER 1230

Winchester Agent for Locke Coal Co.

maninautnciminMiuiaHiiiiiiii]uiaiiiiiiHn»uiiniiiHcnnuitiuiiaHt<niiniinuuiiiiiiuauuiiuiN<ni

THOMAS H. BARRETT

Real Estate Insurance
ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0579-M
tiiiiinmnMMMOiMffwiitOTimmntaRm

First and Second Mortgage Money and Building Loans Placed
Without Delay and at Reasonable Rate*

4233
1131

the Well-known

We have a splendid, new stock of Percale and Madras Blouses

in pretty, neat .stripes fit 79c and $1.00.

White Broadcloth or Madras, $1.4)0.

BOYS' CRASH. CORDUROY and WORSTED PANTS.

We are Winchester Agents for CASH'S WOVEN NAMES.
Good service. Order now for the young folks going away

to school.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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GIVING MARK "TIME"
Sidelights of "Kelley Day" Last Saturday

COMING EVENTS

M l

Win.-)

Apart

it

. Ma
ited

party.

irtments Tickets "•'o. .

Tu»*.la>. Flower Mi—ion Bri-.*
your fleweri lo tho Winchester Railroad Sta-
t; >n in. time for the '.' "I train

Sept. :!'), Thursday Rummaoo. Sal -. T>wn
Kali. Auspices • i" Women'* Guild, First Con-
gregational Church

Sept, 3d. Thursday. MS p in S .viil
meeting ..f My Jtie Valley Lodse. V. F. A
A. M Masonic Apartments

CVt. 2. Saturdio Calumel CI .1- >penin«
iww an.i dinner for metnhci • and irnenta.

Oct. T. Thursday. All l>..s Sewinx Meet-
ing -if the Women's League the First Hap-
t.*t Church. a. m. t,. » p. m. l.-.u.-heori

Oct. 7. Thursday. "
|>. m. Regular meet-

ing at Mystic Valley Lodge, A V 4 A. M.
»rtn

t ll. Monday. Lecture at Tmvn Hall
m. bj Miss Margaret M u-nej Glenn,

» 11 Auspices I'ir.t l hurch of Christ.
riUat. The public is lially Invited
•t. IS. Friday Women's RcputilU-an Club
r. I'l.i> an.i Reception. Town Hall at

i 34. Friday
Dance

It.- \\ ii i he»t. • li - ii

REV. GARFIELD MORGAN', l> [)

UNION FOKUM MEETING SUN-
DAY FIRST UNITARIAN
CHURCH AT 5 P. M.

WINCHESTERS WAR MEMORIAL
IN PLACE

1)0 YOU WISH TO HELP
FLORIDA?

The Red Cross Is Your Agent

In Florida's devastating calamity
the work of the American Red Cross
is an immeasurable blessing. Or-
ganized to handle all kinds of emer-
gencies contingent with such stupen-
dous damage, its immediate and ef-

ficient aid lends not only physical as-
sistance, but a most essential stimu-
lus and inspiration to a community
so sorely stricken.

Our Winchester Chapter has a
large enrollment of members. You
presumably are one. You will be
triad then to know that your support
of Red Cross is promptly transmitted
into aid to the Florida victims. The
Winchester Board has voted $200 of
its reserve fund for immediate use
of the organization in Florida, and
stands ready to give any further
service whenever the call comes.

Moreover, the chapter is authorized
by a letter from Chairman John Bar-
ton Paine of the Central Committee
at Washington, to receive any con-
tributions volunteered for the suf-
ferers. This is your opportunity if

you wish to contribute. Checks
xhould be made payable to William
E. Priest, Treasurer of the Win-
chester Chapter, and mailed to him
at the Winchester Savings Bank, 26
Mt. Vernon street.

In emergencies like this, quick help
is double help. All funds raised will

be made immediately available for

the present work of the Red Cross
in Forida.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL ENVE-
LOPE DAY

An annual event of Winchester Is

Hospital Envelope Day. This has
been instituted to raise funds to help
In meeting the running expenses of
the hospital, and gives everyone an
opportunity to quietly do his bit to-

ward helping the good work. All

Winchester residents are asked to

bear this in mind.
This day is approaching, and on

Thursday, Sept. 30, envelopes will be

left at every house in Winchester and
will be collected on Saturday. Oct. 2.

if possible.* Sustaining members will

not be solicited, but every one else is

requested to place in the envelope a
contribution toward the yearly expens-

es of the hospital,.

The overhead maintenance of our

hospital .at present, is large in pro-

portion to the income, for the new
power plant, and the much-appreciat-
ed nurses' home have added to the
expenditures, and the increase of. rev.

-enue will not come until the enlarge-

ment of the hospital permits an in-

crease in the receipts from the larger
number of patients able to be accom-
modated.
The Board of Directors wishes to

thank the people of Winchester for
their generous help last year, when the
amount raised on Envelope Day was
a little over $1000, and it is their

hope that, this year, there will be the
same liberal response to their appeal
for co-operation and assistance.

Watch out for the hospital envelope
next Thursday. Be as generous as

WALKER—HOOK E

Miss Anna Moseley Hooke, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Hooke
of 15 Calumet road, and Kenneth C.

Walker of Chicago, III., son of Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Walker, were
united in marriage last Saturday even-
ing at the home of the bride's pa-
rents. The ceremony was performed
at 8 o'clock by the Rev. George Hale
Reed, pastor of the Winchester Uni-
tarian Church, assisted by the Rev.
Lyman A. Rutledge, pastor of the
First Parish Church, Meetinghouse
Hill. The bridal party proceeded
through an aisle formed by several
ribbon bearers who included Miss
Elizabeth L. Moseley, Miss Elsie B.
Gillies, Miss Olive Page, Mrs. Edmund
II. Booth and Mrs. Frederick West.

Mrs. Robert G. Hooke of Montclair,
X. J., 8ister-in-la\v of the bride, was
the honor attendant and the little

flower girl was the bride's cousin, Miss
Betty Moseley of Allston. Raymond
Bragg of Worcester was groomsman.
The bride wore a simple wedding

gown of white suede crepe with trim-
mings of Duchess and rose point lace.

Her veil was an heirloom previously
worn by her great grandmother. The
gown worn by the matron of honor
was of pale pink and silver and her
bouquet was of pink roses and delphin-
ium. The little flower girl wore a
frock of light blue and carried a bas-

ket of rose petals.

Following the ceremony a reception
was held, the young couple being as-
sisted in receiving by their parents.
The ushers for both the ceremony and
reception included Robert G. Hooke of
Montclair, N. J., brother of the bride;
Edmund H. Booth of Hanover, N. H.;
Charles A. Gates of Boston and Louis
F. Billings of Watertown. Decorations
at the house were roses, gladioli and
palms.
At the conclusion of a motor honey-

moon trip through the White Moun-
tains to New .York. Mr. and Mrs.
Walker will make their home at Hol-
lis, Long Island.

WELCH-OOHERTY

mony was performed at St. Charles
rectory at 7 o'clock by Rev. John P.
Gorham.

Miss Doherty was attended by Miss
Nellie Cahill of Woburn as maid of

The first Union Forum meeting of
the Protestant churches in Winches*
ter, will be held in the Unitarian
Church next Sunday afternoon at ">

;

o'clock. The committee feels fortu-
nate in having secured Rev. Garfield
Morgan, D. D., pastor of the Central
Congregational Church in Lvnn. He !

will speak on "England Grappling
With Giants."

Doctor Morgan was born in Eng-
land, and has always kept in close
touch with the political, economic- and
religious life of that country. He
has just returned from a three-
months' sojourn in England where he
visin-d his brother, who is pastor of
a Wesleyan Methodist Church there.

Doctor Morgan holds the rare dis-
tinction of conducting a .Men's Bible
Class composed of 500 men every
Sunday, and they are men of differ-
ent denominations in Lynn.

Various reports come from Eng-
land as to its economic status since
the war and its struggle with the
liquor traffic, so that any first-hand
information from such a keen ob-
server as Doctor Morgan will be of
great interest. An opportunity for
questions at the close of the meeting
will be given. The public is cordial-
ly invited to this service.

Committee Hard at Wore: Perfecting
Dedication Program—Lieuten-

ant Governor to Speak

A wedding of much local interest

took place Wednesday evening when
Miss Eunice J. Doherty. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony. A. Doherty of
3 Charles street, Woburn was united
in marriage with Mr. Edward D.
Welch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miss Mary Charlotte Mooney of
Welch of 785 Main street. The cere-' ffifg town, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

FRATUS—MOONEY

P. J. Mooney of Westley street and
Clinton Francis Fratus of Stoneham,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fratus,
were united in marriage last Sunday
afternoon at St. Mary's Rectory by

honor and Joseph Doherty, her broth-
j the Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons.

JOHNNIE WALKER FINGER
PRINT EXPERT

Johnnie Walker, who is featured
in Fox Films crook drama, "Honesty
the Best Policy," coming to the Re-
gent Theatre Oct. 1 and 2 is in real
life one of the country's foremost ex-
perts on finger prints, the great sci-

entific development which has become
a big factor in tracing criminals.
However in "Honesty The Best

Policy," Walker turns screen crook.

DAYLIGHT SAVING ENDS

Daylight saving ends in this State
Saturday night, and on .Sunday our"
time will go back to standard. The
customary advice is given household-
ers to stop their clocks for one hour,
and not attempt to turn the hands
back.

NOTICE

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis will be at
home, to arrange with new pupils for

you can in your contribution, and have lessons, Tuesdays commencing Sept.
the envelope ready for the collector on

[
14, 1926. Call 2 to 5 o'clock or tele-

Saturday, Oct. 2. ! phone Win. 0701 -J. slO-3!

MRS. HAWKINS SAFE AT
MIAMI

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

. , . I
The list of contagious diseases re-A wire message received bv Mr*. ported to the Board of Health for week

John Nickerson from her daughter ending Thursday. Sept. 23. follows:Roma Nickerson Hawkins, who was
,

. e .
.

at Miami Beach during the recent
\

German measles 1
hurricane says "a thrilling experi- Whooping Cough l
«nce, we are perfectly well." Maurice Dinneen,

er acted as best man. The bride was
attired in a gown of beige Canton
crepe with a picture hat to complete
the costume. She carried a bridal bou-
quet of white roses antl lilies of the
valley. Miss Cahill was gowned in

Lanvin green velvet with a large pic-

ture hat to match and she carried pink
roses.

Following the service a reception to

the immediate families was tendered
at the h
wedding supper was served and short-
ly after Mr. and Mrs. »Welch left on
a wedding trip to Atlantic City. On
their return they will reside in Boston.
The bride is very popular in Woburn

as well as in Filene's in Boston where
she has a responsible position in the
employment denartment. Mr. Welch
is a master electrician and is well
known in Woburn and Winchester.

The ceremony was performed at 5
o'clock, the double ring service being
used.

Miss Elizabeth Fitzgerald of Win-
chester was the bride's honor atten-
dant and the best man was Borden
McCIure of New York. The bride
wore a wedding gown of white geor-
gette trimmed with pearls and chys-
tal beads. Her veil was caught up
with orange blossoms and she carried

Lf:J2.t?>-i.*J^™
n
*t^-T !

a "hower bouquet of bride's roses and
'

lillies of the valley. Miss Fitzgerald
wore orchid georgette with gold lace
and a gold picture hat and slippers to

match. Her bouquet was of tea roses.
Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held at the home of the
bride's parents, the young couple be-
ing assisted in receiving by Mr. and
Mrs. Mooney. The artistic decora-
tions comprised pink and white au-
tumn flowers.

Upon their return from a wedding
trip to New York and Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. Fratus will make their
home in Winchester on Nelson street.

The bride is well known here having
attended the local schools and taken
a prominent part in many amateur
theatricals in Winchester. She is al-

so known to many as a popular oper-
ator at the local "telephone exchange.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has
(•ranted permits for week ending
Thursday, Sept. 23, as follows:

Ida M. Sampson. Melrose—three
new dwellings on lots 38, 30, 41 Hol-
ton road.
Mary J. Moonev. Winchester—pri-

vate garage at 194-196 Washington
street.

Rubin and Seligman, Boston—Block
of seven stores on lot at Main street,

corner Thompson street.

Robert B. Boiling, Winchester—new
two-family dwelling and private ga-
rage at 5 Oak street.

BLAISDELLS MARKET SOLD

Messrs. Lee W. Ralph and Say-
ward P. Smith have purchased the
grocery and nrovision store former-
ly conducted by Mr. Willis 0. Blais-
dell under the name of Blaisdell's

Market on Main street. The new
proprietors have taken possession of
the business and are continuing its

conduct along previous lines, fur-
nishing the best of meats and provi-
sions at bottom prices and making
free delivery within town limits.

Mr. Ralph has been connected with
the provision business here for the
*tast 12 years, and he will be pleased
to welcome his friends at his new
store. Tel. Win. 1271. •

*TER DENTIST
Pit GOLF TOU1

IN

Dr. E. Russell Murphy, well-known
local dentist, was the winner of the
18 hole, class A, handicap medal play
which featured the tourney held at
Samlv Burr Wednesday under the
auspices of the New England Den-
tal Golf Association. Doctor Mur-
phy's card was 87—19—68, a net two
strokes under that of Doctors J. King
and C. M. Haskell who finished in a
tie for second place. King's 82 was
best gross. The morning was given
over to the best selected nine in both
A and B classes.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Webster have
returned from Groveville, Buxton,
Me., and opened their home on Cen-
tral street.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB
OGRAJ

The Women's Republican Club of
Winchester has some interesting
plans under way. Nearly all have to

do with getting out the women's vote
Nov. 2.

To this end a personal call will be
made on all women who are not at
present registered by officers and
members of the Club.
Among these unregistered women

voters are those who have become of
age during the last two years. For
these it is intended to give a birth-
day party and reception. There are
about 200 in this group.
A Rally, including a playlet, "How

to get out fhe Vote" will also be giv-
en in the Town Hall the evening of
Oct. 15, just prior to the registration
dates. This play is interesting,

humorous and educational and has al-

ready been given in over a 100 towns
throughout Massachusetts.
There wi|l be more -regarding this

program in next week's Star.

Notice

I wish to inform the residents of
Winchester that I have sold my gro-

cery and provision store at 112 Main
street to Ralph & Smith. I wish to

thank my patrons for their past fa-

vors and to remind them that I am
conducting the Elmwood Garage,
thoroughly equipped for all garage
needs and supplying cars to rent and
for taxi work. Tel. Win. 0194-M. •

Willis O. Blaisdell

Mr. and Mrs. Nickels B. Huston of
23 Rangeley have returned from a
few weeks spent in the Berkshires.
Elmwood Garage. Taxi work and

cars to let with or without drivers.
Tel. Win. 0194-M. s24-tf

Winchester's war memorial statue
was set in place Tuesday afternoon of
this week on the high school lot at
the corner of Main street and the
Mystic Valley Parkway and every-
thing seems destined to be in readi-
ness for the dedication exercises which
are to bp held on the afternoon of
Sunday, Oct. '!, at •'! o'clock.

The statue, the work of Herbert
Adams, eminent New York sculptor,
i* of bronze standing upon a base of

Stcney-Brook granite. Purchased a'

a cost of approximately $42,000 it will

unquestionably be among the finest,

if not the very finest war memorials,
of statue type in the State. Standing
about 12 feet in height upon a four-
foot base the weight of the bronze is

about one and one-half tons.
Cast in a Providence foundry the

statue was brought over the road in

a truck to Winchester, arriving about
3 in the afternoon. Two hours and a

half were necessary to put the statue
in place, the work being done by the
Dodd's Milford Granite Company's
gang under the personal supervision of

Herbert Adams who came over from
New York to see that all was right
with the statue. The Dodd Brothers,
members of the Milford concern which
manufactured the granite base were
also otvsent as was Chfclrman George
E. Willey of the War Memorial Com-
mbittee and Mr. James J. Fitzgerald,
Winchester contractor in charge of the
general grading at the lot.

Once assembled and in place the
memorial presented a handsome an-
nearance. Caned upon the granite
base is the inscription:

•To the Men and Women ..f Winchester
Who Served the Oame of Humanity and
Justice In the World War.
These Men Gave Their Lives: Andrea

Rarbieri, Fred Nicholas Brown. Hartley
Clancy. John CorM. Mahlon W. Dennett.
William J. Donahue. Mario Kislioli. Wil-
liam M. Glendnn. John Glronda, Frederick
W. Giant, Jonenh H. Hefflon, Frank Dana
Kendall, Stuart G. Lane. Augustus M.
Leonard. Charles H. Lynch, Edward Me.
Feeley, William J. Noonan, Chester R.
Tutein."

The status is at present veiled with
canvas and will remain coveted until

the dedication ceremony. To the rear
of the memorial upon a sloping bank
is to be set shrubbery, including many
evergreen trees eight and nine feet
in height. The trees and shrubbery
are expected to arrive on Tuesday and
about two days will be. necessary to

put them in place. Everything is ex-
pected to be in order before Sunday,
the third of October.
While the work of preparing the lot

for the memorial has been in progress
the committee headed by Mr. George
E. Willey has been hard at work upon
the airangements for the dedication
program, which will include a parade
to precede the formal exercises at the
monument. The town's people are
asked to lend the committee their co-

operation and display the National
colors during the day.
The parade is scheduled to start at

2 p. m. and its roster, which is to be
strictly military, will include several
companies of State Militia and dele-
gations from practically all surround-
ing Legion Posts. The Boy Sctfuts

and Sons of Veterans will be in line

with the American Legion, and prob-
ably one other band.

Starting at the Town Hall, the line

of march will be along Washington
street to Main and Bacon streets thence
to Church street and the square and
then north by Main and Swanton
streets to Washington street and re-

turn to the monument where the dedi-
cation exercises will be held at 3 p. m.

It is planned to confine the pro-
gram to one hour in length, and in the
evei* of rain it will be held in the
Town Hajl. It will consist of selec-

tions by the band and singing by the
high school chorus, prayer by the
Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., rector of the
Church of the Epiphanv, and an ora-
tion by Capt. John Joseph Murphy,
Commissioner of Soldiers' Relief. The
memorial will be formally presented
to the town by Chairman George E.
Willey on behalf of the committee and
will be acecpted by Chairman Robert
F. Whitney of the Board of Select-
men. The guest of honor will be
Lieutenant Governor Frank G. Allen.
Other speakers, to be announced in

the Star next week, will complete the
program which will close with the
singing of America.

It has been announced by Chief of
Police William R. Mcintosh 'that the
Parkway from Washington street to
Main street is to be roped off during
the exercises and that platoons of
Metropolitan police and State Con-
stabulary troopers will augment the
local patrolmen at the dedication.
Seats will be reserved for the parents
of those boys who lost their lives in

the great struggle "Over There."

NOTICE

Return your STAR to >our

HOME ADDRESS after your

vacation. Unless you order it

home, it continues to go to your

summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOUR RETURN
HOME.

CALUMET NEWS

All indications point to a big par-
ty on the opening Saturday, Oct. '£,

when dinner will be served at 6.30,
Members are given a special privi-

lege of inviting a guest from Win-
chester without extra charge (you
and your guest for the price of one).
There will be a speaker of interna-
tional fame, followed by open house,
and all games will be free.

The Men's Bowling Tournament
will start on Oct. 18 (not Oct. 1. as
mentioned in last week's Star.)

In addition to the schedule as
previously published in the Star
there will be a Hallowe'en party on
Oct. 29. This will consist of a mas-
querade and prizes will be given for
the funniest and the best costumes.
Dancing 8.30 to 12.

The Club has been able to resume
activities with the Kernwood Club
of Maiden and will visit them on
Thursday evening, Nov. 18. They
will be entertained on Thursday
evening, Jan. 20.

It is with great pleasure that the
directors make the announcement of
the resumption of former friendly re-
lations with the Kernwood Club and
also with the Old Belfry of Lexing-
ton. They feel sure members will be
pleased that they have been able to

make the arrangements for the ex-
change of courtesies.

TWO LOCAL AUTOMOBILE CASES
DISPOSED OF IN SUPERIOR

COURT

Two appealed cases of interest to

readers of the Star were settled in

the Superior Court at East Cam-
bridge this week. The first was that
of William J. McQuiggan of 4 Aldie
street, Allston, who was arrested by
Officer William Cassidy shortly after
midnight on the morning of June 17,

last, after driving his Buick sedan
off the roadway on Cambridge street

and against the front porch of Mr.
A. H. Dairy mple's residence near the
corner of Church street. McQuig-
gan was charged with driving so as
to endanger the lives of the public
and with reckless driving. In the
District Court he was found guilty
on both counts and was fined $100
on the first with a sentence of one
month in the House of Correction on
the second. The Superior Court con-
firmed the finding of the lower Court
but changed the jail sentence to an
additional fine of $50.

Floyd C. Smith of 16 Davis avenue,
Brookline was the defendant in the
second case. He was arrested on the
afternoon of July 4 by Sergt. Wil-
liam Rogers and Officer Edward
O'Connell after his machine, a Ford
coupe, had struck and almost in-

stantly killed John Vincent De Voe
of 107 Millet street, Dorchester, while
the latter was engaged in changing
a tire on a Dodge touring car. at the
roadside on Cambridge street peat
the Winchester Country Club. Smith
was at first charged with manslaugh-
ter but the charge was changed by
the District Court to driving so as to
endanger the lives 'of the public. He
was found guilty and sentenced to
serve two months in the House of
Correction. The Superior Court con-
firmed the finding of the lower Court
and Smith was committed to jail at
East Cambridge on Tuesday.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been
fied with the Town Clerk by William
Patrick Haggerty of 22 Lockwan
street, Winchester and Alice Joseph-
ine Quirk of 9 Arlington street. Wo-
burn; and by Sayward. Peach Smith
of 473 Main street and Irene Bovaird
of 28 North Warren street. Woburn.

CARD OF THANKS

The Mark Kelley Day Committee
wishes to thank the baseball fans of
Winchester for their interest and
generous support of its efforts to
make last Saturday's event the big
success it turned out to be.

Signed,
The Mark Kelley Day Committee.
James E. Farrell, Chairman
George W. Tilley, Sec.lTreas.
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VIAXOS SOMERVILLE PLAYERS

Thip r.ar.K \> a Mutual 8»vin«» Bsnk incorporated under the law. Of the Cominpn-

weaitb uf MauaehuMrtt* and '» <-p»raV-d solely for the benefff of .u tamaHfert.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before the third U ednesday of each month, will draw interest from that <!.«>.

We will be |»l*-a-«-«l to have you open an account with "-•

We have money to loan on fifcst mortgages.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

BOARD OF INVESTMENT

HARRY C. SANBORN H. WADSWORTH MIGHT ARTHUR A. KIDDER

JAMES W. RUSSELL SAMUEL S. SYMMES

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturday*-8 A. M. to 12 M., 6 to 8:30 P. M.

Beginning next Monday niirht and
matinees. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs-
day and Saturday. The Somerville
Players will present "Spooks" a

mystery comedy drama by Robert J.

Sherman.
The play is so' cleverly contrived

and so startling are its developments
•hat it is all you can do to stop

screaming out loud. It is impossible

to conjecture what is going to hap-

pen next. However, the tension is

relieved at frequent intervals by the

injection of splendid comedy.
During the play, the theatre is

plunged into darkness, then in the

distance is heard the mysterious
rumbling of a ghostly something
which gives the uneasy feeling that

events suggestive of the supernat-
ural are about to happen.

The story is that of an electric old

man who died leaving a will stipula-

ting that his four heirs—two neph-

ews and two maidens—nieces—.must
nmain for three nights in the house
occupied by him for many years and
which had the reputation of being

haunted. If any of the heirs refuse

to remain for three nights his or her .

share is to go to those who stayed.

Things begin to happen from the I

moment the hi irs put in their ap-
'

pea ranee and they keep right on hap- I

jdiitig until the tit.al curtain.

"Kiki" is the current attraction

and Marion White is creating a sen-

sation in the leading role, while Mr. •

Ashton is living up to the reputation
I

he established last week.
William Melville and Jack Wester-

man, ably assisted by William Flor-

ence and" the balance of the cast are

more than adequate.

MISS MON AHAN SHOWERED

Sunday evening Mrs. Burnham wii!

entertain the usher* and bridesmaids

at a dinner.

Miss Dorothy Hammond has just

returned from Northampton.

Mrs. Herbert G. Etheridge of Win-
chester has been in Roanoke. Va. for
two weeks to be with her daughter.
Mrs. Charles E. Moore, who had the
misfortune to fall and injure her
back.

ANDERSON MOTOR CO.
Exclusive Dealers in

—for—
Winchester Woburn Stoncham Wakefield

Arlington Wilmington Reading

326 Main St.. Winchester 348 Massachusetts Ave.. Arlington

Our new building at 666 Main St., Winchester,
will be ready for occupancy about Oct. 1st.

PACKARDS SELL RE-SELL EXCELL

Open Evenings Intil 9

For More Than

TWENTY YEARS
Mafcer« of

FINE CANDIES

CLARA
557 MAIN STREET

A. A. Morrison
WINCHESTER, MASS.

WINCHESTER JUNIORS OUT-
CLASSED AT METHUEN

The Arlington Juniors had no dif-

ficulty in defeating the Winchester
Juniors in a Bay State Junior Soccer
League game, 7 to 0, on their home
field in Methuen last Saturday after-

noon. It was the first win in three
starts for the home club who out-

classed the Winchester boys through-
out. McDonough and Clark each
scored twice for the winners.
The summary:
AKI.INOTON \Wrry. v. Lancaster, rb

:

AuMin. lb
. McGowan, rh : Meliu, ch : 1'hul-

mrri., lb; llattun, rot ; Durhrnruu. lif; Mae-
l*nn, rt: Mt-DotimiKh, lif: (lark. lof.

WINCHESTER Tulbert, a; Granlund, lb:

(lothe, rb :
Carlson. Ihb : Lunch-in. . h : Hir-

tell, rh: Eklund, lof: Swanwin, lif; Shilk-rn.

i f ; Brrnmon. rif : Dnhlman, ruf.

Krorr. Arlinirtun 7. Uunls. McDonouKh 2.

Martian. Hatton, Clark 2, Melia. Referee,
Tom Kelly. Mntamvn. Whiltnker ami l.w>.

Time, 4f,-min. halved.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB MAY.SARD ESTATE TO BE SOLI)

JACKSON AND WHITTEN HAD
BEST SCORE AT COUN-

TRY CLUB

"Win" Jackson und Cheslcy Whit-
ten won the four ball, best ball at

the Winchester Country Club last

Saturday afternoon with a 08. three
strokes under the 71 turned in by
P. A. Hendricks and J. B. Marston
for second place.

The scores:
W. A. Jacknon anil 0 Whitten iW
I'. A. Hendricks and .1. II. Marston 11
W. E. ( lark und I. IJ. W.-hI, 72
M. K. Brown and S. E. Newman Vi
A. II. lhxon und I.. W. Hurta 7:1

II. C. BuvkmiiiHter und II II. Brown 73

WINCHESTER COUPLE FIGURE
IN ACCIDENT

Mr. and Mrs. Horace K. Libby, Sr.,

of 165 Forest street, this town, figured

in a bad auto accident last Saturday
afternoon while on their way to their

camp at Lake Cobbosseeconteen, Oar-
diner, Me. Three miles this side of

Gardiner, a truck, loaded with stone,

forced them off the road and before

they could gain the road again the

dirt on the side of the road gave way
and they went head on into a tree.

One wheel held the car from going
down a steep embankment. The car,

a new Buick brougham, was badly

damaged. Mr. and Mrs. Libby were
not seriously hurt, but were badly
shaken and bruised.

The last regular club dance of the

season is to take place Friday even-

ing. Sept. 24 at the club house. It

is hoped that the club members will

take advantage of this dance, which

is the final one of a series given

throughout the summer.
Last Sunday was a particularly

active day for the boat club. The
tenjiis court was in constant use

throughout the morning, while the
canoists took advantage of a very
bright day, and made explorations on

the lake.

A new pastime or rather new to
j

the club has lately been introduced.

A quoits outfit was recently pur-

chased and since its introduction to

the club has been in continuous use.

Mr. Charles K. Rogers, the steward
has so far proven to be the club's

premier pitcher, but others are close-

ly following in his trail. If the in-

terest in this pastime continues to

gain as it has been doing it will be
necessary to stage a tournament to

determine once and for all just who's
who and why in this quoit heaving
game. A likely runner-up would be

Alan Hovey as he is proving adapt
at the art anil should soon join the
ranks of the top liners. Mr. Hovey
has great reach and as he is a port
side hurler with a very keen eye he
is bound to rise.

I). Bradlee Rich & Co.. of Boston
announce this week the sale of the
Maynard estate in this town at pub-

lic auction on Saturday, Oct. 2. This
will be one of the most important
transfers of real estate here this

fall, the Maynard holdings being
large and located in the best section

of the town. The mansion house at

7a Church street, with 12 rooms,
three baths and 20,000 feet of land
comprises the most important parcel.

In addition there is listed the stable

and about 10,000 feet of land, a
building lot of about 10,000 feet,

double house of 18 rooms and 9800
feet of land at Nos. 1 and 2 Wild-
wood street and Wildwood terrace
The sale will be held' at 2 p. m., and
the property is open for inspection
daily from 2 to 4 p. m.

Miss Kathleen T. Monahan. daugh-
ter of Mrs. Mary Monahan of Nelson

street and a popular telephone opera-

tor at the Winchester Exchange, was
pleasantly surprised last Monday when
she was tenderul a novelty shower at

the home of Miss Marion Suliivan, 62

Nelson street.

One hundred and twenty -five guests

were present and thoroughly enjoyed

as entertainment program which in-

cluded vocal solos by Mrs. J. Roy Mc-
Grath and piano selections by Miss

Theresa Sullivan. The guest of honor
was the recipient of many handsome

j /

and useful gifts together with the

best wishes of all present upon her

approaching marriage to Frank J. Ba-

bin of Medford which is to be solem-

nized with a nuptial mass in St.

Mary's Church on Oct. 12.

HUDSON-ESSEX
REO

WILLYS-K NIOHT
CHEVROLET

CADILLAC

First-Class Auto Repairing at Contract Prices
Why Pay by the Hour for Service and Repairs on Your Automobile?

We can tell you what it will cost to do your work before you
leave your car. Cars called for and delivered. Compare our prices.

Satisfaction assured.

7.->4 MAIN SI
•ORD &

lOW CAR :l. win. 1004

THREE COUPLES MARRIED AT
ST. MARY'S RECTORY LAST

SUNDAY EVENING

W INCH ESTER I O OPERATIV

E

BANK

The annual meeting of the share-
holders for the nomination of officers

will l>« held in its banking room Mon-
day, Oct. 4, 1926 at 7 p. m.

Curtis W. Nash, Clerk

Mr. Frank S. Pratt, who for some
time past had been making his home
with bis brother. Mr. George W..
Pratt at 15 Wildwood street, has re-

turned to his fornter residence at 282
Main street.

According to information received
at the local Town Clerk's office three
couples were united in marriage last

Sunday evening at St. Mary's Rec-
tory by the Rev. Fr. Joseph M. Fit*-
gibbons. The newly-weds comprise
Mary F. Hanley and Michael J. Mad-
den, both of Winchester; Elizabeth
M. Curtin of Winchester and Sydney
L. Welch of Freedom, N. 11.; and
Frances McEleney of Winchester and
Warren II. Bates of Plymouth.

ENTERTAIN BRIDAL PARTY
OVER WEEK-END

Miss Jennie Burnham, whose wed-

ding will take place next Monday-
evening. Sept. 27. is entertaining as

house guests Miss Margaret Hill of

New Rochelle. N. Y. and Miss Mary
Kenney of Taylorville. Ill . her brides-

maids. Miss Alice Cox of Woodmere,
Long Island, and Mr. Ernest Jonklaas
of (iampola, Ceylon, who is to be the

best man. Mr. Jonklaas was a fel-

low student at Brasenose College, Ox-
ford, with Mr. Donald Cameron.
A luncheon and bridge was held at

the Tedesco Club Thursday, for the

bridal party.

Boston Office: 14S» Tremont Street Tel. Dewey 4975-M

IF YOU NEED GLASSES
YOU SAVE NOTHING BY WAITING

Repairs of All Kinds Promptly Attended to.

GEO. MacKAY, O. D.
736 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. ARLINGTON

Tel. Arlington 2969-W Hours 8 to 12, Evenings by Appointment
my21-6mo

School supplies nt Wilson's.

HELP-When and where

Vacation days arc over and housecleaniii;: once more

confronts you. Some of it you will enjoy, but some of it

you dread.

BLANKETS must bo made frcdi and clean, in antieipa

lion of the cold nights to conic.

THE CURTAINS must be done up carefully, for yoti)

windows put a value on your housekeeping to the casuai

passerby.

These tasks are hard and heavy! We can do them for

you promptly and so well that once you feel the soft, fluffy

blankets, and see the straight, carefully laundered curtains,

you'll always solve this housekeeping problem by phoning

our salesman to call. Winchester 0390.

^WINCHESTER

Miss Barbara Connolly of Woburn.
daughter of Mr. Bartholemew Con-
nolly and a former Winchester girl,

was tendered a novelty shower Mon-
day evening at the home of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Katherine Flaherty on
Sturgis street, Woburn. in honor of
her approaching marriage to Thomas
J. Flaherty, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Flaherty of 12 Wyers court,
that city.

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

THE ELECTRICIAN
Tel. 0300

n-12-tf

Bow Would You Like to hive
on Beautiful Copley Square?

BOSTON

A Few Desirable

Suites

Available for Winter Season.

Su/H-rior lintel Servwe

ATTRACTIVE RATES

rvice at Your

QUALITY

SERVICE

RADIO SUPPLIES

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 Church Street

Telphone 1208

^iiimiiaiiiniimiiniiiiiiiiiHiamiiiiiiMiniiiiiiMiiiaNiiiiiiNiir^

CONVERSE PLACE
WINCHESTER

TELEPHONES
t Winchester . . . 0305-W
Woburn ....

niHiiiniiiiiiiiuiitiiiiiiiiiuiinniiiiiMiiiciiiiiHiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiniiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitJiiiiiiiiiuiaiiiiiiii,

or those who
Want the Best

jPnridaire

528 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 1361

THAT PRESCRIPTION
Should Be Compounded With Drugs of Standard
Purity, and Dispensed by Pharmaceutical Experts

TAKE IT TO KNIGHT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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CAUGHT in a sudden
drenching shower and
then weeks of sickness

and expense.
An <Etna Accident and

Health Policy is never '"off

guard." When needed it is

always there. It will pay
your bills when you need
your money most.

The Kim* Life Insurance Company
nd Affiliated (empanie* i»»ue Vir-

tually Every Known Form of Policy.

ALLAN N. WAKEFIELD
40 Broad Street

Congress 7486 Boston, Ma.ss.

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. A»pr.alt

and All Concrete Product*

idswalks, Drlssways. Curbinf. Step., Etc.

Floor* for Cellar*. Stahi.n. Factor!*)

and W«r**M»
Estimates Furt.isa*d

18 LAKE STREBX

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO.

Inturance Agency
137 Milk Strut t Chestnut Street

BOSTON WIHOHESTEII

Tel. Main 6244 Tel. 1294

DAVID ROBINSON'S SONS
Kstablished MTS
GARDENERS

Grading and Laying Out Grounds
Estimate* Given

PHONE EVERETT 0127

Now la the time to think of shrubbery
planting

ESTIMATES CHSBRFULLT rVBMISUD
•n Hon*. Omea and Long Distance Moying

altimore.To New York,Philadelphi
Washington or ANY

W« pack china, hrie-a-hrae. eat

ware. book, piano*, household
Itara for ahlpaient to aU parta

Specialize on House to House Moving

28 BROMFIELD STREET
Boston. Mass. Mam 4771

laaa. Mm-
Bt2K

nanknownu Best, Stint,Alwiyi K <i u> I.

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Goods

Harry Good, Prop.

Will Broken Horses

and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Now Oak Grove Cemetery)

TeL Mystic 3802

Jas. V. Barbaro & Sons

Contractors *ft Masons
STONE—CONCRETE—BRICK

Garages, Foundations, Drives, I

Grading, Trucking

43 OAK STREET
WINCHESTER MASS.

TEL. WIN. 1336-.Y
*s-tf

James W. Hayden of Burlington,

arrested last week by Officer James
E. Farrell of the police and charged
with operating his car while under

the influence of liquor, was found

guilty in the District Court and fined

450 by Judge Morton.

WINCHESTER BASEBALL FANS
OBSERVED KELLEY DAY

Local Pitcher Presented Watch—Wo-
'burn Midgets Won Ball Game

Winchester's baseball fans turned
out in large numbers last Saturday
afternoon on Manchester 1* leld to
participate in and help to make suc-

cessful "Mark Kelley Day," arranged
as a well deserved tribute to St.

Mary's big right handed pitcher
whose high class hurling throughout
the season had contributed so largely

to the success of the local nine. In

the annals of town baseball other
local players here and there have re-

ceived public recognition for fine per-
formances turned in upon the dia-

mond, notable among them "Charlie"
Flaherty and further back. Walter
Whittaker. another twirler and an
old Somerville boy, but nothing with-
in »ur memory approached last Sat-
urday's ova' ion.

A hustling committee headed by
Patrolman James E. Farrell and hav-
ing George W. Tilley as secretary-

treasurer had been for two weeks
busy with the arrangements for the

day and surely missed nothing in

its effort to put the affair across in

real big league fashion.

Everyone interested in sports was
happy to lend a helping hand. Mark
has had a long ami successful career
in local baseball and ranks with the

best pitchers ever to work on Man-
chester Field. His pitching during
the season just past has been con-

sistently high grade and went far

toward keeping the St. Mary's club
on even terms with much stronger
teams in the independent ranks.
Seeing the big fellow turn in high
class performances week after week
in the face of indifferent support and
without enumeration led a little

group of rooters to feel that a "Kel-
ley Day" would be very much in or-

der and to lay plans accordingly.
Rev. Kr. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons,

director of St. Mary's team, lent the

plan his hearty support and contrib-

uted largely to its success. Every-
thing was in readiness for the big
event last Saturday and the largest

crowd seen for some years was on
Manchester Field before it was time
to start the game. The attraction

was the crack Highland Midgets club

of the Wnburn Sandlot league with
whom the local.- had split even in two
previously played contests.

Quite a little delegation of invited

guests occupied reserved seats in the

rear of the Winchester team's bench,
among them being Mrs. Mary Kel-

ley, mother of the famous "Mex" and
Mrs. P. J. Melly. mother of Frank
Melly. captain and crack catcher of

the St. Mary's club. Others in the

reserved section were the Rev. Fr.

N. J. Merritt, pastor of St. Mary's
Parish and several neighbors and in-

timate friends of the Kelley family
including Mrs. Annie Kelley. Mrs.
Henry Kelley. Mrs. Frances ( onion,

Mrs. Mary Martin, Mrs. Edward Mc-
Kenzie, Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald,
Miss Margaret Foley, Mrs. Nora
O'Melia. Mrs. Mary O'Neil. Mrs.
Margaret McFlhiney, M:-s Katherine
O'Connor, Mrs. Katherine Kean, Mrs.
Harry Brown, Mrs. Minnie O'Connor,
Mrs.' Emily Scholl, Mrs. Katherine
Fallon and Miss Helen Hanley of

Cambridge. Representatives of local

ami Boston newspapers were also in

the group.
When Kelley came to bat in the

first inning both teams arrayed them-
selves at home plate in the form of
a huge "V" with the committee in

charge of the affair while the Rev.
Father Fitzgibbons on behalf of the
assembled fans presented the big
pitcher with a handsome white gold
"Hamilton" watch and his mother
with a beautiful bouquet of Ameri-
can beauty roses. The timepiece is

of particularly graceful design in the
latest thin model with Hawthorne
case and silver dial. Engraved up-
on the back of the case are the pitch-
er's initials, "M. K." in a special
monogram arrangement while on the
inside are inscribed the words,

"Presented to Mark Kelley
September 18. 1926

by-

Winchester Base Ball Fans"
Father Fitzgibbons sprung a pleas-
ant surprise when he also presented
Captain Moliy with a pair of hand-
some engraved gol i cuff links much
to that- hard working individual's
amazement. Both "Mex" and "Bud"
showed themselves more at home
upon the athletic field than in the
role of orator, but managed to ex-
press their thanks. There can be no
doubting their appreciation.

Everything ran off true to form
and in accordance with the very best
sporting tradition. The Woburn club
won the ball game easily and Kel-
ley. the hero of the occasion, pitched
the poorest game he has shown this
or almost any other season. He was
noticeably nervous and over anxious
and the same went for his mates who
accorded him the shabbiest >f sup-
port.

Whatever chance St. Mary's had
of winning the ball game went
"Hooey" when big "Jim" Fitzgerald
had the misfortune to throw out a
shoulder in football practice with the
varsity squad at Tufts thus preclud-
ing his appearance at the initial sack
and with his battering war-ckib at
the plate. The locals without "Fitzy"
are distinctly not so good, and it is
entirely within the bounds of reason
that they might have won for Mark I

and "Ma" Kelley had the big boy
'

beep on the job.
Even with the loss everyone was

satisfied and "Kelley Day'" was a
mighty, good thing for Winchester
baseball. The committee in charge
of the arrangements and which by
the way deserves plenty of credit for
putting «>v,.r a worth-while idea in-
cluded James E. Farrell. George W.
Tilley. Rev. Joseph M. Fitzgibbons,
George T. Davidson. James J. Fitz-
gerald, Alexander MacDonald. James
Hinds. George D. LeDuc. John E.
Hanlon. Francis Mellv. George H.
Lochman, Thomas F. Fallon, Fred
H. Scholl. William Hevey and Er-
nest R. Eustis.

hand pitcher of parts, was the same
old jinx for the locals which he has
been throughout this and previous

seasons. At that, the stout boy was
hit plenty hard last Saturday, but
the combination of his own coolness

in the pinches and the nine errors

t< ssed gaily into the matinee by the
St. Mary's infield proved enough to

ease him in a winner.
Kelley was wild and for him very

ineffective, a particularly unfortu-
nate first inning giving tha Midgets
their winning three run edge. An
indication of what could be expected
of the locals was shown on the very
first play when both Kelley and
O'Donnell went after J. Duran's easy
roller to "Mex" leaving first base
unprotected. Fortunately "Flats"
Flaherty got over from second in i

time to make the putout, but the i

mixup seemed to upset Kelley and
he walked T. Duran who went to sec-

j

ond on "Dinny" McManus's clean hit

to center field (Dinny is usually duck
soup for "Mex"). With two on Kel-

ley hit Desmond and P. Duran. fore- I

ing in a run, and both MeManus and
Desmond were over on "Shonk" Don-
lan's infield out, "Jomma" Dolan
failing to field the ball cleanly.

Meagher made the third out. Kelley
to O'Donnell, but the ball game was
irretrievably lost.

'

The Midgets went away into the

van in the 5th. With one away Des-

mond singled through shortstop and

P. Duran punched a single past first.

Desmond making third. On the old

short throw play to head off a dou-

ble steal Melly threw low and Des-

mond counted. P. Duran scored when
"Jomma" Dolan mussed up Donlan's

grounder and then pegged wildly to

first. Meagher hoisted to J. Dolan

but McDonOugh was safe on "Spike"
|

O'Donnell's error and there were runs
j

second and third when Kelley

fanned Weafer for the final out.
|

Winchester had a chance to yell .

in the «ith. Tansey opened with a
]

looping single into left and stole sec-
j

ond. The crowd yelled itself hoarse
j

when Kelley doubled along the left

field foul line to score Francis. "Mex" 1

made third on O'Donnell's roller to ,

Desmond and scored while the same
nlayer was retiring Flaherty. Cham-
leHand lifted to McManus.

St. Mary's added a couple in the

7th. "Jomma" Dolan got a life when
Donlan dropped his fly in center and

h« managed to make second on the

play. Melly got a life when T. Du-

•an failed to hold his hopper, but Do-

lan was held at second base on the

play. Both he and Melly advanced

on Ambrose's sacrifice and scored

when brother Thomas busted a timely

single to left. The crowd yelled for

a rally hut Weafer wouldn't have it

and forced Tansey to sky to Donlan

and Kelley to roll to the box.

The gap was closing un but the

Midgets added a couple of bjg ones

in the 8th. McDonough singled to

center and Weafer Hied to J. Dolan.

McDonough made third and J. Duran
second when Flaherty pegged wildly

after fielding the letter's grounder

and a base on halls to T. Duran filled

the sacks. MeMannus rapped to Fla-

hertv and "Flats' " throw nulled Mel-

ly off the plate allowing McDonough
to score while j. Duran was over

when Tansey couldn't quite reach

Desmond's lucky Texas leaguer in

right. P. Duran fanned and Ambrose
threw out Donlan to end the frame.

A double by Meagher and a single

by McDonough accounted for Wo-
burn's last run in the 0th, the latter

making second on the throw in.

Weafer singled to left and a pretty
throw by Chamberland nipped Mc-
Donough at the plate J. Duran hit

into a double play, "Jomma" Dolan

to O'Donnell.
St. Mary's nut over a lone tally in

their half.' With one away Ambrose
singled along the third base line and
made second while Weafer was
throwing out "Tom" Dolan. Tansey
dould<<d to center, scoring Ambrose
and the gan«- veiled at "Mex" for a

home run. Kelley tried hard but T.

Duran took his solid smash in'deen
short field ami threw him out at first.

The score t
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES TO
ATTEND COLLEGE AND PREP

SCHOOLS THIS FALL

Several members of last year's
graduating class at the Winchester
High School have been admitted to
college according to an announce-
ment from Principal Wade L. Grin-
die's office this week. The lis: is not
so large as that of the previous year
when an unusual number of local
graduates enrolled in colleges and
universities direct from high shoocl,
yet it is entirely creditable to the lo-
cal institution.

The opinion so prevalent several
years back that a boy or girl could
not be adequately prepared for col-
lege entrance at the Winchester High
School is fast becoming decimated
by the fact that each fall local gradu-
ates are going direct to college and
having little trouble in staying there.
As a matter of fact any local pu-

pil who faithfully does his high
school work in the college entrance
course can be admitted to college.
This has been demonstrated con-
vincingly again this year when every
one recommended by the high school
authorities as capable of doing col-

lege work was admitted to their chos-
en institution. In many cases this
necessitated the taking of the
dreaded "college boards." With but
on exception no pupil who had re-

stance did any pupil who had re-

ceived "B" grade in a high school
subject failed to pass his entrance ex-
amination in that course. "B" is

the grade required in the local high
school for college certificate, privi-

leges and none who can not obtain
that grade are considered capable of
doing college work. Those who were
unable to enter college this year
were those not recommended as fit

to do so by the local school authori-
ties.

Among the colleges and universi-
ties which will be attended by the
Winchester graduates are Harvard.
Wellesley, Radcliffe and Dartmouth
as representatives . of those institu-

tions requiring entrance examina-
tions. The list follows:

Harvard—George Corey, Freeman
Miller.

Wellesley—Dorothy Brown.
Wheaton—Elizabeth Linscott. Kath-

erine Carlisle.

University of Maine—James Hall,

Dartmouth—Donald Might.
Radcliffe—Mary Carr.

Boston University. C. L. A.—Gil-

bert Hook.
Northeastern U.—Harold Johnson.
C'larkson Institute, Potsdam, N. Y.

—James Halwartz.
Mass. Normal Art School—Kath-

erine Von N'ostitz.

St. Augustine School. Raleigh. N.
('.—Temperance Jackson.

Lowell State Normal— Ella How-
lett.

Drew Seminary, New York or.-the-

Hudson—Marjorie Aseltinc.

I^sell—Margaret Newman. Phoe-
be Dotten.
Beaver College for Women, N. Y.

—

Ruth Bowe.
Eastern Maine Conference Semi-

nary—Charles Cassidy, John Harri-

man.
Higgins Prep.—Russell Kendrick.

Flavio Rolli.

Several members of the graduating
class at the high school two years

ago enter college this fall, among
them being Caroline Drisko and
Georgia Locke who enter Mt. Hol-

yoke; Francis Melly who goes to

Tufts, Harry Gardner, Northeastern

and Henry Bridge, Mas*. Institute of

Technology.

WINCHESTER HOCKEY CANDI-
DATES OCT

Sixty-seven candidates for the
Winchester High School girls' field-

hockey team, the largest squad ever,

have already reported to Faculty
Ccach. Priscilla Wheeler of the De-
partment of Physical Education, and
are hard at work in preparation for
the coming season.
Winchester will again be a mem-

ber of the Greater-Boston Inter-

Scholastic League and considerable
ground will have to be covered to

whip a team into shape for the open-
ing game with Swampscott at

Swampscott on Of. 8.

The chief problem confronting
Coach Wheeler this year is to build

a new forward line, but one player
of last season's crack offensive quilt- i

tette being available. Wee. Dorothea
McKenzie, speedy wing, will have to

bear the brunt of the I icala' scoring

this fall and judging by her showing
j

as a freshman last year she should

cause plenty of trouble in opposing
camps.

Defensively the team should be

Well up to snuff with Captain Shut-
|

ti.s. "Kay" Cassidy and "Bunny"
Watters at the halves and Cecile de

j

Coriolis and the veteran "Dot" Bond
j

playing fullbacks. A new goal tend

must be developed. "Gert" Bond hav-
j

ing been lost by graduation.
_ |

Probably the departure of "Kay"
Carlisle will leave the greatest gap
to fill, this rangy wing having been

one of the very best around the in-

terscholastic circuit. "Vin" Rollo.

"Kay" Valleley. Wilhelmina Sim-
mon's and Christine Higgins will al-

so be missed.

Coach Wheeler, however, expects

to find several capable players in her

big squad of candidates and also is

fortunate in having available Marie

Merrill and Betty Sweetser who saw
some service last year. She has pro-

duced winning elevens during the

past two seasons an I should do well

the coming fall. Manager Sally

Brooks has announced the following

schedule:

'fl Melrn*e at Metroae.
Oct

1 - A r 1 1 niton at Wim.-he.ter

6 Lexington at Winchester
* Swampucott at Swampscott*

1"> Concord at Concord
IT Woburn at Winchester*
10 Wellesley at Winchester
-J Stoneham at Stoneh.-im

Metro** at Winchester*
Winteron »t Winthrop*

COUNTRY ("LIB ANNOUNCES
JUNIOR GIRLS' TENNIS

TOCRN AMFAT

An invitation tennis tournament
for junior girls in doubles is to be
held at the Winchester Country Club>
on the morning of Saturday. Oct. 2,
at 9.30 o'clock. The event is open to
Winchester girls who had not before
Jan. 1, 1926, reached the age of 18,
Other clubs and schools are to be in-
vited to participate and entries will
be received up to •'. p. m. the dav be-
fore the match by the Referee, A. J.
Boyden at 6 Central street. The en-
trance fee has been set at $1.50 per
team and prizes will be awarded the
winners and runners up as well as a
consolation trophy. All club courts
will be reserved for tournament
matches in the morning. The single
courts Will he set aside for senior
club players in the afternoon and
may he reserved in advance at the
professional's shop. If needed, the
referee will endeavor to furnish
further accommodations for senior
tennis players. Luncheon may bj
obtained at the club. A la carte serv-
ice.

Tennis Committee

Mrs. A. A. Morrison of this town
has been assisting in the music at
the Congregational Church at Wo-
burn for several Sundays, singing
with the quartette.

CHOICE NATIVE

APPLES—G RA V ESTFINS
PEARS—BARTLETTS

PEACHES

170 Forest Street Tel. 0980
•3.W

MONEY

On one, two or three family
houses.

Owner and Occupant preferred.

Applications now being taken
for October loans—not over
S8000 to one borrower. Money
advanced to build, ( all person-
ally wilh Deed and tax bill.

Co-Operative Bank
51 Cornhill Boston. Mass.

.i:-2t

ESTABLISHED 1863

BRYANT 'STRATTO

AUTOMOBILE
BODY DENTS

Body Dents and Bent Fenders
Made Like New

Radiator Work of All Kinds
Wlnchtater driver* are our *ati*ned

customer*

WALTERS AUTO BODY

RADIATOR & FENDER CO.
10 Yorktown Street
(Rear 2419 Ma* Ave.)

ie?S.*f

FINEST EQUIPPED TRAINING
SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS
Experienced Instructors

IExcellent
1

Positions AwaitGraduates

'62J£YearBeiinsSept.7
Evening SessionBegins Sept.20

Totals 34 I-

Inninu.. 1 2 3 4 '

Miducts a •> i) ti :

St Mary', ... 0 0 0 0 I. .

Kun.i made, by Deaftond '-. T. Duran. Mc-
Manus, P. Duran. Meauher. McDomiuirh. J.

Duran. Tanaey. Kelley, J. Dolan. Melly. Am-
brose, Two-bale hit*. Kelley 2. Tansey.
Mcnirhcr. Stolen bases. O'Donnell, Tansey.
Kelley. Flaherty. Sacrifice hit, Ambrose.
Haw on balls, by Kelley 2. by Wearer 2.

Struck out. by Kelley ti. by Weafer 5. Dou-
ble plays, McManus. T. Duran and Desmond

:

P..lan and O'Donnell. Hit by pitched ball.

De-mond. P. Duran, by Kelley ; J. Dohtn. by
Weafei:. Time, 2h. Mm. Umpire*, Delontt
and Crowley.

WINCHESTER K. OF C.~ELECTS

Woburn Midgets 8. St. Mary's C. C. 5
The venerable and rotund "Kiko"

Weafer. Woburn's veteran right-

D. Frank Dineen was elected
Grand Knight of Winchester Council.
Knights of Columbus, at the annual
fall meeting and election of officers

held last Monday evening in the
Council's home on Vine street.

The other officers elected for the
ensuing year include:
Grand Kniuht I). Frank Dineen
D. (). K. Arthur W. Day
Chancellor John Drohan
Financial Secretary Edmund GoRRin
Recording Secreter) John O'Connor
Treasurer Eusene P. Sullivan
Advocate M C, Ambrose
Trustee for 3 Years- Edward McDonald
Delesatea Terranre Cullen. D. Frank Din-

Alternate! -Francis Rogers, Patrick K-n-
ncally.

The railroad crossing in the square
has been undergoing a thorough re-
construction this week at the hands
of a Boston and Maine R. R. repair
gang. A rock ballast roadbed is be-

1

ing put down to be later macadami-
ted.

,

KELLEY & HAWES „
"Unoertafcers ant) funeral Directora

Lady Aa§i9tantt
Services rendered in any part of State.

Telephones: Winchester 0035—0l?i—0106
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

We know that dog* oftentimes
bark at the moon—but the moon
never an-wers back—can't you
ItHrn something from this?

Many a life has been wasted
by parents' preferences and false

estimate- <if their child's talents.

Pull up every thistle in life

you Come t<» but don't forget tn

plant a rose in it'.- place.

One -ingle good action is

worth a hundred expressed senti-

ment-.

Any person who eliminates

conscience from his make-up
has nothing left to brag about.

When hate strikes a blow, the

haters arm is likely to be frac-

tured by the blow.

Did you listen in last night?

George Polley, the human fly, de-

clared the brick work at the top of

the Niles Building on Main street un-

safe, when he attempted to climb it

Saturday night. Will our Buying
Inspector now climb up there and

Bee if his statement is correct'.'

M. C. W. <;. NOTES

Thursday evening a most successful

whist party and cake sale was con-

ducted in K. of ('. Hall. The com-

mittee in charge included Mrs. D. II.

DeCourcy, Mrs. M. C. Ambrose. Mrs.

Frank Dineen and others. The pro-

ceeds from this affair will be used in

our charitable work.
Sunday, Nov. 14, is Guild Day at

the Holy Ghost Hospital in Cam-
bridge. "Guild Sunday" is a semi-

annual affair and has come to b

WINCHESTER HIGH OPENS GRID
SEASON TOMORROW

Winchester High School's football

team will open its 1026 season to-

morrow afternoon on Manchester
Field when the Red and Black will

oppose Stoneham High in what
should prove an interesting battle.

A year ago Stoneham sprung a

real surprise when it? defeated Coach
Mansfield's charges in a close con-

test on its own -field an I the locals-

are out to sq'jat • accounts Saturday.
It will be Winchester's first game

of the season, but the boys from the

hockey town saw s< rvice last week
against Medford, being soundly
trounced by the city high school at

the Fultcn street grounds, The
trimming is not apt to do Stoneham
any good and Coach Mansfield's boy-
should have at least an even chance
to come through with a victory.

Hi w the locals will shape up is

pri blematical. Winchester lost many-
good men by graduation last June
and several upon whom Coach Man--
(i -Id depi ruled to fi'l the gaps did not

return to school or have for one rea-

son or ah< ther become ineligible. The
new materia) is woefully light and ir-

< xperience<! and it will be some time
before anything like finished foot-,

ball can be expected from the squad

as a whole.

Coach Mansfield is well satisfied

l

with his first team and expects it to

compare very favorably with that
I of last fall, but in the matter of re-

placements he is rather pessimistic-.

He is particularly hard hit in the
matter of linemen with any sort of

weight and it may he necessary to

take some of the backfield men from
behind the rush-line in an effort to

bolster this noticeable weakness.
Six letter men are available this

fall and all will be in the starting

lineup tomorrow. Captain "Spike"

O'Donnell will start at one of the
ends with "Bcrnie" Murphy, anoth-

er veteran, on the other extremity. A.

Amico, a letter man. will play a

tackle with Nelson, a new comer, and
"Bo ' Franklin is the experienced

guard to team with Doherty, a rook-

ie. G. Amico will play center. "Ar-
bie" Taylor is down to start at quar-

terback' and he will have two letter

nun in the backfield in "llennie"'

Knowlton. sturdy half-back of parts

and rangy "Ronie" Simonds at full-

back. A new comer, Ghirardini, is

down to start at the other half and
much is expected of him.

Others who are pretty sure to see

action are R. Murphy and Drohan,
quarterbacks; R. Halwartz, Bowe.
Montague, Dowd and Ross, backs;

|
("lark. Tompkins. Lynch, Woodbury

net. It is not a State, yet it belongs

to no one. Moresnet is measured in

acres instead of square miles, 1400

acre- according to one authority and
80(1 acres according to another. One

;

year it has a German i urgomaster.

the next a Belgian burgomaster.
Custom- r< venue i- collected by Ger-

man agir.ts ar.d divided between the

two countries.

A Ku»h On Moresnet
Moresnet came rear to being over-

crowded shortly before the World
War because its inhabitants, being

citizens h country, did not have

to -erve in the army. Belgians :«r. I

Germans wishing to escape military

service fl leked to Moresnet until the

two godparent countries put a stop

to that. A glimmer into Moresnet's
mo:, mic life is afforded by its taxa-

tion policy. Fun'is to run this vil-

lage without a country are obtaii ••>:

through subsidy from the mining

company and a license on draught
dog--.

M Il llli ll llllMlMlWIM^ Si

BRKST-DITOVSK : WHICH IMERI-
( \NS MAY KE-CONSTR L'CT

American f

t' r the re-to

ravaged Eui

"nave been

to

looked forward to by all the inmates I

J^-' (j^"^^,;
as a real red letter day with many.

The sea80n's . schedule follows
pleasant memories.

At our regular business meeting in

October, plans which are now under-

way for a Hallowe'en festival will ba

worked out in more detail. This fes-

tival will be under the able direction

of the joint sewing-charitable com-
j

mittee, J. V. Kane, chairman; ami
!

promises to all a most enjoyable

evening on Thursday, Oct. J8.

The Board of Selectmen and the

Board of Public Welfare will hold a
|

joint meeting in the Selectmen's

rrom at the Town Hall next Monday
evening to appoint a successor to Mr.

Nathaniel M. Nit-hob upon the lat-
j

ter body. Mr. Nichols recently re- ,

signed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorimer B. Sloeum

c-f Highland avenue -in the parents

Sionehum at Winchester

Mmlfnrd lit Me.lfoid
LexiniCtofl »t taximrton
SauzuB :it Saui-ut
Waki-1'..-W at Wineh«-»t«>r*

Melrose i.t Wimhi-t.i*

ti- Arlinston »t Winchester*
13 - Wubuvn ul A'.iburn*

19 Wuuitouu ut Wstertown*

•League Rnrac"
Cmch Wendell MansfleW
t'liptuin l hunt-* O Uonnell

The
guests
mittee

of a sin. born Sept. IS at the Win-

(Chester Hospital.

C. D. OF A. NOTES

officers of the Court . were
of the "Kelley Day" Com-
al the celebration on Man-

chester Field last Saturday afternoon

and one of our officers, Mrs. Mary
Kelley, Trustee, was one of the

guests of honor.

At the next regular meeting of the

organization on Oct. 7 plans for the

Court's Fall program will be an-

nounced.
Sentinel Nora O'Molia anil Mrs.

Margaret Foley are in charge of the

whist in K. of C Hall next Monday
evening, the proceeds to be turned

over to the charitable fund of the

1. N. F.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Two Winchester boys in their

sophomore year ut college bid fair

to win regular berths on their re-

spective varsity elevens. Big "dim"

Fitzgerald has been playing a regu-

lar tackle on the varsity team at

Tufts since the opening of the foot-

ball season and will apparently take

a lot of beating for the assignment.

At Harvard "Art" French bus been

retained among those from whom
the varsity backfield will be picked

for the Crimson's early games and

many of the "wise ones" give him a

better than even chance to "make
the grade" regularly barring injury.

Both boys were mainstays on their

freshman teams a year ago and were

all around stars. "Fitzy" winning

his numerals in football, basketball

and baseball, while "Art" won his in

football and track.
Two slight accidents occurred in

the center Thursday afternoon which
resulted only in superficial damage
to the machines involved. In the

first instance a Cleveland car owned
by a Winchester man collided with

a" Ford sedan while the latter ma-
chine was stopped at the railroad

crossing and at 4.10 in the afternoon

a Ford sedan and an electric car

were in collision at the traffic bea-

con. None of the machines involved

were disabled.

Quite a crowd was attracted late

yesterday afternoon in the square
when a Ford sedan, the property of

the Kelley and Hawes Co., and driven

by Loring G. Hawes of Stoneham.
was in collision with a Hudson
speedster operated by Carmelia Par-

lido of li Spruce street. The accident

occurred at the j inction of Mt. Ver-

non and Main streets. No one was
injured but both machines were dam-
aged, the Ford b.ing especially bad-

ly smashed about the rear-end.

Have your license wnen you want
it. Keep it in an automobile ncense

holder. We sell ihem. Wilson the

Stationer.

MALMEDY AND El" PEN, WHICH
GERMANY MAY BUY BACK

Belguim considers selling to Ger-

many, according to cable reports, the
two border cantons of Maimed}' and
Eupen.

If cabled facts in the transaction

are correct, this deal in internation-

al real estate equals any flights of

fancy prices in America, says a bul-

letin' ol the National Geographic So-

ciety from its headquarters in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Belguim has been the owner of

Eupen and Malmedy for six years.

They are both hill towns. The first

has 14.Uq(», and the second -4000 in-

habitants, and the whole 382 square history had been reporting for years;

that Brest-Litovsk was far from in-

vulnerable. It was first mentioned
in ancient documents on the occa-
sion of its capture by a Polish mon-
arch in 1020. Next Casmir the Just
of Poland built a tight castle. Prin-

ovsk, Poland, according to a news re-

port from Warsaw.
Brest-Litovsk, which is famous

f. :• the separate treaty which repre-

sentatives of Soviet Russia and Ger-
many signed there, today consists of

a fine railroad station and practically

nothing more Buildings which housed

50.000 people were laid waste and
the large refugee population lives

principally in eaves and huts.

Before the war Brest-Litovsk was
one of Russia's most important trad-

ing centers and fortresses on hiT

eastern borders, says a bulletin of

the National Geographic Society

from it* headquarters in Washing-
ton. D. C.

Center of Communications Web
Complete restoration of Brest-

Litovsk would mean recreating a
city busy with buying, selling, carry-

ing and transferring the products of

a large agricultural region. Rail-

ways from Odessa, Kiev. Moscow,
Warsaw, Yilna and East Prussia in-

tersect at the lonesome new railroad

station. But Brest-Litovsk is more
than a rail center. It lies upon the
inland waterway from the Baltic to

the Black Sea.
" A canal east of the

city connects the Mukhovets- River
and the Pripet River, which are, re-

spectively, finger tips of waterway-
arms reaching from the north and
south toward each other. Thus the

city is served by a well-nigh perfect

system of communication, extending
in all directions.

Brest-Litovsk lies 100 miles due-

east of Warsaw. Normally half its

population was of Jewish blood, and
it long has been a Jewish stronghold.

It never developed an industry, but

depended instead upon commerce.
Huring the 10th century the syna-
gogue of the city was regarded as

the first in Europe.
Flax For Ireland, Lumber For

Danzig
Grains, hides, soap, wheat and

timber were the staples of its exten-
sive trade. The lumber in which it

dealt was floated in great rafts down
to Danzig. Flax, some of which
went to Ireland and Belgium to make
Irish and Flemish linen, wus exten-
sively grown in the country sur-
rounding the town and formed an-
other important article of its trade.

The familiar geographic reason for

the existence of a town, namely two
rivers meeting, gives Brest-Litovsk
its excuse for being. The naviga-
ble Bug and Mukhovets rivers join

and at the point of confluence once
stood the city fortress. Older forti-

fications were east of the city and
covece.l four square miles. The de-
fenses were the pride of Russia.

But the World War showed what

A good vacation free

from financial worries is

a good investment.

Join Our New
VACATION CLUB
Which Iq Afniv Fnrmin<s"Vll ^ liwff VI III IfIg

i

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7-17 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

miles of territory contains not more
than 80,000 people. The wooded
countryside offers no such rich agri-

cultural perspective as the fertile

Belgian plain further wet. The hills

contain noj minerals of importance.

Yet the tentative price is reported to !
res of Galicia, Ylohynia, Lithuania,

be 1.000,000.000 gold murks. At cur- I
grand masters of the Teutonic-

rent rates of exchange this is equal 1 Knights, Tatar chieftans and kings

to approximately $40,000,000, which !
of Poland held and stormed the city-

is a six-vear profit any American in turns, and going out from it g»:h-

realior can appreciate. I ered spoil from the countryside.

Two Towns Near Liege Stage For Climax of Russian

No one of the present generation
|

Tragedy
can forget Liege, so it is easy to lo- !

All of Brest-Litovsk history, how-

cate Eupen and Malmedy by fixing .

ever, records no such high moment
the former 25 miles east, and the as it experienced late in 1017. Things

latter 2"> miles southeast, of that ,
looked black for the Allies. Russia,

mar yred Belgian town. Eupen can !
which had b -en holding Germany on

almost claim to be suburb of Aix-la- 1 the east, had collapsed internally un-

Chapelle, or Aachen, as the Germans der ihe pressure of war. Korensky.

call it. From Eupen the Germans ! who still espoused the Allied cause,

stepped across the border on Aug. 5, •
was soon displaced by the Soviet re-

1914. Malmedy is farther south
j

gime. Germany had driven deep

along the German-Belgium frontier,
j

into Russian territory. With this

setting the last act of the Russian
tragedy ti ok place in Brest-Litovsk.

which by that time had degenerated
into a war camp and nothing more.

At the headquarters of Prince
Leopold of Bavaria. Soviet represen-
tatives signed a separate peace with
German} which put -he entire burden
of carrying on the war on England,
Franc.-, the United States. Italy and
their Allies.

which is only 40 miles long. Direct-

ly across the line from Malmedy is

Spa. Not a spa. but The Spa, whose
health springs attracted crowned
heads of Europe during the first part

of the 19th century.

At Versailles, in 1918. Belgium
wanted 14 cantons in the so-called

Eifel district of Germany adjoining

the Belgian border. She claimed
them as lost Walloon territory tak-

en by Prussia by the Treaty of Vien-
na in ID 1 5. Belgium is half Wal-
loon anil half Flemish. The Walloon
half is the forested uplands nearest
France. Walloon speech resembles
French and the religion is Catholic.

Flemings, on the other hand, live in

the fertile plain, are Protestants, and
speak a Dutch language. At one
time. Walloon families may have
out-numbered all others in beyond
the border cantons but the Germans
changed that. Indeed. Eupen. a wool
weaving center, is said to be Ger-
man now but Malmedy, isolated in

the hills, is still Walloon.
500 People Without a Country
Neighbor to Malmedy and Eupen

is Moresnet which is a freak of bor-
der barter. In neutral Moresnet live

500 men. women and children with-
out a country.

The town sits over a zinc mine
which has been worked for hundreds
of years. When it came to laying a
border line neither Belgium nor Ger-
many . vo»ld coilfteiit to the other
owning Moresnet and. its mine. They
eompromisexf to create neutral Mores-

STRANGE WAYS OF
ING

ADVERT1S-

AiTOoUncement by the British Post-

office that rirms may buy advertis-
ing space on dies used for postal

stamp cancellations calls attention to

sonie unusual iphases of European
advertising and selling methods,
says a bulletin from the Washington,
D, C. headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.

Proprietors of the great Parisian
department stores bemoan the lack
of advertising media, such as our
great daily papers. It is not possi-

ble for them, as it is for our mer-
chants, to "cover" their city by using
space in two, three or four daily pa-
pers; therefore they resort to what-
ever substitutes are available. They
use theater tickets, menu cards in

cafes, and engage men to distribute

leaflets among the patrons of the
sidewalk cafes.

Bargain Tables on Sidewalks
To display their high grade gowns,

furs, jewelry, cloaks and other mer-

chandise they have show cases in

their theatre lobbies and in hotel lob-
bies. Their own windows are largely
lost to them because they place their
bargain tables on the sidewalks out-
side the store. One thinks he is com-
ing upon some market when he sees
crowds of women gathered about
stands; and then the visitor realizes
it is '-drygoods" that is being sold
and goes cli ser to see one of I he un-
usual sights of Paris, thousands of
women lingering over the bargain
stockings, waists, ribbons, and other
articles of the sidewalk tables.

Inside the huge Paris department
stores the goods mus: tell their own
stories; therefore they are spread out
in profusion, and confusion, on ta-
bles. Only the most valuable arti-
cles, such as jewels, are in the show
cases.

Huge Department Stores

Incidentally a visit to orte of these
stores is_ a Paris experience that even
the main visitor should nut miss.
Tin re are five department stores that
are reputed to do a larger gross
business than the - busiest American
store—a business amounting to more
than the equivalent of a hundred mil-
lion dollars a year for each of them.
And some of them d > it in spite of

I

sales methods that seem circuitous So

j
the American. One makes a pur-

|
chase from a sales clerk, and the

j
sales clerk conduets the buyer to the
accountant of her department. There
seems to be no central cashier desk.
This accountant makes out the bill

of sale and the price and next, still

with the customer in tow, the sales
clerk proceeds to the cashier for her
department. Then, and not until then,
does she accept the customer's money.
She presents that to the cashier with
the sales hill, obtains the change, and
gives it to her customer. She may
have been away from her counter or
table live or ten mjnutes.

Store Like Opera House
I One of the newest of these huge
Paiis emporiums has only galleries

j
instead of tipper floors, and resem-
bles, in architecture, a large, stage-

I less, opera house. Stairways are af-
i lixed in what seems to be airy fash-

j
ion outside the galleries, and they

I spiral around the tiers of balconies.

Elevators rtlso are suspended out -

side the edges of the g:> dories, and
since the curved sides of these tiny
elevators, facing the 'great court of

;
the -tore ure made entirely of glass,

i one has a curious sensation of being
!

-niiied a.
1

, ft on a pla'form from
;
which he may tumble at any mo-
ment into a vast pit of merchandise

I
below.

Electric signs, both in London and
Paris, are not so elaborate as those
in America, hut the lettering \.-. much
larger, as it is on the unlightecl sign
boards. A department store in Paris
announces its name in letters that
cover the greater part of one side of
an i ight-str-ry building. Fronts of
London buildings are occupied by
signs of only a few words which
spread over the entire wall space.

Nor are they less spectacular than
American signs in their locations. A
series of signs flashes nightly from
the famous Eiffel Tower.
Government Heavy Space Seller

London uses the outside of its

street cars and busses for signs as

well as the inside. The government
also sells advertising space in sta-

tions, on railroad trains, and in the

station lunch rooms to advertisers.

There is much less excuse for un-

sightly outdoor advertising in Lon-

don than in Paris because in London

newspaper advertising is developed

along the lines employed in the

L'nited States, and newspapers with

Everybody's
FREEZER

The New Quick and Easy Way

to Make SMOOTH Ice Cream

—simply pack in your ice and salt
ami pour in the cream, the freezer
does the work.

—The i. Id-time drudgery and the muss
is entirely eliminated.

- Will keep in the freezer for hours
without repacking.

REFRIGERATION

EQUIPMENT CO.

>i COMMON ST.

WINCHESTER, MASS.

enormous circulations reach every
strata of society.

Newspapers in London do not em-
ploy newsboys who cry their wares;
instead the newsboys and newsstands
are provided with bulletins which an-
nounce the leading "stories" in huge
black type. Even "sandwich men,"

1 who do not sell papers, are employed
' to stroll the busy streets with an-
• neuncements of the features in lat-

|
est editions.

"Ads" on Sleeper Tickets
|

One surprising continental adver-

|
tising medium is the "sleeper" tick-

et. When one obtains a reservation

j
he receives what looks like half a

I tabloid newspaper. Only the left hand

I
column constitutes the ticket proper.

The remaining nine-tenths of the
"broadside." save for brief bilingual

official notices, consists of announce-
ments of cigarettes, railways, and
automobiles or of statements of the

!
comforts of hotels from Paris to

I Constantinople. Even the bills on the

I
continental dining cars have their

j

liquor advertisements tucked away at

i
the bottom.

In Italy the first class compart-

j
men's have various advertisements
affixed behind glass on the walls,

somewhat after the manner of our
street car advertising cards. The fem-
inine passenger who wishes to apply
powder to a dainty nose before the
mirror of a first class compartment
in Italy mus- dodge the ever-present
li<iuer advertisements. They are not
pasted on the surface hut are built

in, so to speak, behind the glass.

Famous Chamber
The Star chamber, famous In Eng-

lish history, was the hall at West-
minster In which special civil and
criminal eases were tried. Its name Is

snid to he derived from 'be stars

originally adorning Its roof.

Seasoned Knowledge
Talk about those subjects yon have

hud long In your mind and listen to
what others say about subjects yoo
have studied hut recently. Knowledge
and timber shouldn't be much used
until they are seasoned.—OlUer Wen-
dell Holmes.

BOARD OF SURVEY
AVinchester, Mass.

Sept. 20, 1926

Notice is hereby given that
the Board of Survey of the
Town of Winchester/Mass., will
give a public hearing in the Se-
lectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building on Monday, the
4th day of October, 1926, at 8
o'clock P. M. upon the petition
of Thomas S. Richardson et al
for approval of a certain plan,
filed with said petition of a cer-
tain private way; known as Ray-
mond Place which the petilioner
proposes to open for public use.

After which hearing Ihe Board
may alter said plan and may
determine where such way shall
be located and the widths and
grades thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plan
ma> be examined at the office of
the town Engineer.

By order of the Board of
Survey, this twentieth day of
September. 1926.

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
( lerk

Puzzling
Lover— I'm ufniid to ask for hei

hand in marriage. She knows bow t«

cook : she can mi nd socks and sh«
doesn't cure a thing for the movies
She's abnormal; there must he some
thing wrong with her —Paris Rire.

Unlucky Inventor
William l.ee, the inventor of the

stocking frame. Is said to have died
Of disappointment, at Paris, about
1610. The hand knitters opposed hln»:
and he was unable to sell his nu>
ebine In England or France.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

Of Course It Is

FIRST' CHURCH <>F CHRIST. SCIENTIST
A.i Seat* free

wh thinks

X lh»t liar<l tin»e« or ad-

\cr-ity will never reach

him. i« in the tame claw

a- 1 1 1 «" simple minded soul

\* In* insists that the gun

i-n't Ioadi il.

Sooiser nr Liter, there is

an explosion.

Better safeguard your

Future happine" with • a

"Co-operalive Bank" in*

vestinenl account.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

HOWARD D. NASH, Pres.

11 CHOCH STREET

ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treas.

TELEPHONE ]0T8

WINCHESTER

Sunday, Sept, 26 "Reality.

"

Sunday Scnis.l at "'cluck.

Service in I
1 .- CI arch Building Opposite

the Town Ha I. I(i I", a m
Wednesday evening meeting at 7.45.

Rending rn. m in Church building. Open
dolly rrom 12 in. to .".

; m. ex.cpt Sumuos
Mini holidays.

CHI'Rl H HF THE EPIPHANY
R«v. A.l.n Evans. Jr. Rector. Residence.

1 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 17M,
!.!• r. Lane, Washington street. Tel.

Win 133b.
s. \ti.n. Wallace Murphy. Residence, 38

Waehii igtnh street.

All itatt free. Strangers roritwlly welcom*.
Th« Church ;• -i *ti» f. r j ra>er daily from

•I A P. M.

IK
."rir.ity. Sept. 26, 1926.

!•.:! . A. M. Church Sc
11 V. M. Kinder-garter

1 A. M. Morning Pi
Wednesday. St, Michne
II. . I A. Hi Holy Cm

Rev, < :

T.I. Win

INITARIAN ( HI IK II

trge Hale Reed, s RUtgefield road,
I.116-W.

1' llilie Sr -*ir

ii.- d .. .
'

:h.- I i
' Thi

Ul
. . Set t, . at

Giant* "

Sunday. Oct. ii> Day

With

i the11! I..- K;

-t»-: Protestant Churches.
Ladies' Nisht of th.- Menu Chili. Wednes-

day. Oct. Sumw in Motcalf Hall. II. c-
t> r Harry Levi will speak. Cantor Brodsky

' Th* South Middlesex Conference will meet
in the Way-land Unitarian Church, the af-
ternoon ami the eveninK of Sunday, Oct. 10.

First Meeting and Luncheon of the La-
•:« »• Friendly Society, Tuesday, Oct. in.

I
METHol.iST EPISCOPAL CHCRCH

Crier Church and Dia street*. Rev. H.

I

Wiiuam ll .«. Mil. -tn. Residence uu Mix
•tint, telephone "V.'.'-M.

A. M M.i ning Worship.

Mil. Mr. H. B,

AN!) MILK l-

LOST A topaz mil «'"

WinchosU-i Chambers and 1

W;n JjlM-W. _
LOST Sept. I". glass**

.lasses and » fountain i
k n

to !i Foxcrofl <l ••• 11,1

ere between
street. Call

'Ernest L. Thornquist

~PIAN0T«£
... cnntainine
Please return

Win. ns72-M. •

an have
i t.. mi

HOUND Sunday evening on Mi.

afreet, between Wuiihinatnn and Mr

nl 6.30. a cum of money. Owner >

name anon Idi.nlilieation, hy roi-nrtin

Mi. Vermin street and payinii charges,

"ToST Strayed from 14 Glen road about

Sent. I. hlack and whit., eat. white breast

and paws, white nose with 1 -k mark, rind-
i

ei please return I., 44 (lien ...ad or tel. Win.!

liWHI-W. Rewind. _ . i

HTRAYKII from 10 Hillside avenue, 3 all

icray Angnrli kittens. _Tcl. Win. 0803-Ji

HELP WANTED
j

pairing and
ni a Specialty. Tel.
___Best reference.

Office — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tei. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Cklek.ring. Steinway and Maa«n * Ramlln.

New and L'scd Pianos Bought and Sold.
List Your Want. With Me.

W A NIK 1 1 \n emierlenced maid f»r >:•'

rial housework, live in family, n.i washinir.

Tel. Win OK72 M.

lid. Tel. Wi 0112.WANTEII Second

WANTF.lt Boys t.. sell ftavorlna e»toWrt>

after school; -end ror free sample. Wake.

field Extract ('".. Sanbornvllle, N. II. s.4-4t

Tel.WANTED
Win 1747.

dmpetent general maid.

WANTEII (1

a aerond mind,
ley. 34 Wedaei

ml maid wh.. can •..»k and

Pldy l>. Mrs. Frank L. RiP-

avenue, WincheaU'r. •

An id for aen-
ir. must he

ash

WANTEII
eral h...i-.w..,k in family of 1

rood cwik, neal mid wllliiuj, n»

erenees rwiuired. Mis. Daniel (. '•'»•;';•••;

80 Cenlral streit. Winehes(er. (el. I203.W. *

WANTEI> Mind for general lioitsewnik in

family of three. Tel._Win._y U.K_W_

TO LEI

lly lo-

slO-tf
TO LET Furnished room, fentr

caled. T. I. Win. K3i. »t Vine stlW

"
FOR RENT Nicely furnished w_m.JP

vale family •
'"stance (o Railroad St*

(ion Tel. Win. I7S7.

TO LET 1 i

kid Iwn
|:imi-K

i nishec MIIIIS mid
Cd. Tel.

Wi _
TO LET Ro

avenue.

FOR RENT <• doubh
veo i. ..ni- ami bath, nl

s. References

iteuca if

and aaraae al 2 Highland

Whous

W.KSI

Cr
••ixiii-

I Side.

<. hard
I.. K.

rh. lei. Wi 01'.

rtmeiit. neiTO I.ST Six rooiri

»r. Call Win. 17411-W. . .

TO LET Connecting furnished rooms, to-

gether «r single; One for (wo people, living

nod bedroom; near centre. Write Star Offlee

Box W-3.

TO LET In private family, large, rc-jlec-

orated room, reasonable, with h..ui d. Bual;

nea» i /.«>li. Tel. Win., Ootti-M, . »

TO LET Half of duplex houae near rail-

road and can. 11 C.ttage »MY.ue. Wedge-

mete. Write Boston l'..Q, Box 5160.

TO LET Lower apartment al * fark mad
now available, in Hist class condition, with

modarn conveniencea. Call Win. 020tl-W.

T(l LET Oarage on 478 Main, street. Tel.

Win. 0...3-W.

FOR SALE

SALE
WEST MEDFOKD

SEVEN ROOMS and bath, screened pint-

uu Hardwood fli»»r», fireplace, combination

range, laundry in basement. A«.;.pted street,

near Mystic Valley Parkway. (ALL OWN-
KR. ARI.1NC.TON 3362-W.
~
FOR SALE Modern Glenwood gas range

in good condition. Four burners and

FOR SALE
( A REAL HOME IN

WINCHESTER

Well built house, beautiful

grounds.

For Information •

TEL. WIN. 0701 -W

Sunday. !».::fl

Sermon by the Pastor.
Sunday, 12 M. Sum

Seller. Superintend' at.

Sunday. ". P. !

First Unitarian ChureVi
gan will be the «i>taker.

Wednesday, 7.46 I'. M. Mid-Week Service.
The Piwtor »i:l have charge. Everyone wel-

Cominv Oct, Dedication <f the N-w
Church,

Union Service in the
rch. Dr. Garfield Mor-

FIRST ( (INUREGATIONAI, CHCRCH
llev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Mini»tcr

Kesl.lelKe. 4110 Main street, i el l««u.
Ret I i-:. Kurroughs, S. T. II , Asaiatant

Minister, Rvsaienci, 4 Park avenue. Tel.

Win. 12 :,.

The Mystical

M. at the Winchester
Rev. (iarfieid Morgan.

England Crai'pling with

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHCRCH
•Rev. Joi n E. Whitley, Pastor. „07 Wash-

ington street. Tel. U431-J.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION A I (il ST 7. 1926

RESOURCES
V. S. and other Bonds. .

.

Loans and Discounts
Banking House
Cash and due from Bank

. . .$991,900.3!
955,421.37
26.000.00

309.330.12

LIABILITIES
Capital S 100.000.(10

Surplus and Profits 140.474.fil

Deposits, Commercial
Dep

1.153.I87.SI

888,989.35

s:>.js2.s:,i>o$2,282,651.80

Safe Drposit Boxes and Storage fur Silvt nvnre

OFFICERS
RALPH E. JOSI.IN. President

FREEI.AND E. HOVEY, Vioe-Presi<lent CHARLES E. BARRETT. Trm-urer

FRED L. PATTEE, Vice-President HELEN M. MONROE. Ass't Treasurer

DIRECTORS

CHARLES E. BARRETT GEORGE A. FERNALD JAMES NOWELL
TUTLER B. DOWNER FREELAND E. HOVEY WILLIAM L. PARSONS
JERE A. DOWNS RALPH E. JOSLIN FRED L. PATTEE

FREDERIC S. SNYDER • CHARLES H. SYMMES

. Sunday Morninji
Pastor, 'Tin- Ideal

HALLBERC BROS.
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
First Class W jrk at Reasonable
Prices— Estimates Furnished

81 LORLNG AVENUE
Winchester, .Mass. Tel. 1406-R

au7-tf

Sept. 26, 10.30 A.
S< rvice. Sermon lo

T* a* her am! His School."
12 M. Church School. Miss Laura T..1-

'•ian, ? ,i, . i-intende nt. Interesting classes for

all.

« I. 1 Young peoples' C. E. Meeting.
', I'. M, Union Service at (he Baptist

Church.
Friday. Sept. 2! Food and Candy Sale in

the evening Under ihe a'JBpices of the Eunka
Sorority.

Wednesday. Sept. 29. 7.4a P. M. Mi.l-W.-ek

Prayer Service. '"'What doth the Lord re-

iiuire » f Mi- V"
Friday, Oct. 1 Rummage Sale. Washington

street Ileal Swuiitxn ijtreet. If anyone ha>
unyihir.g t» i-oi.ii ibut. please >»e Mrs. Whit-
ley.

ESTABLISHED 1900

Say It With

Auto Painting—Truck Bodies

ROBERT W. DOVER
Dents Removed and

Lieht Repairs
MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

mhl!i-tf

I1RST IIAPTIST ( III IK II

lVasli;r.gton and Ml, Vernon struts.

10.30 -\. M. Mo
i(.-

ning Wor
klbert W
lal Word.

hip
Jeff.

Music

ith pi-each-
•on. (I, I),

by the

d nuh

and

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER and BOLDER

First Class Work a( Reasonable Prices
Ealima(e* Furnished

22 BROOKSIDE RD.. WINCHESTER
Tel. 0722-J

je25.3mo

Topic, - rait

pjartetU*.
'.2 M Rall> Day for Sunday Scho

nddii'ss lly r-lr. Gilbert II. Iloehrig.
• I'. M Christian Endeavor Rally

opening meeting. S|>eaker, Franklin (I.

WiKKlward. Fidelity Campaign Chairman,
Slate O mmittee of C. K.

7 1'. ,\; Evening Worship with preaching
by Dr. .letleryun. Topic, "The Christian
Lvnngi I

Wtdliesday, 7.45 1". M. Prayer Meeting
led hy Dcai :. J. AlU-rt Hersey. Topic, "Op>
l nrtunity."

>o„ are invited to attend all (hese serv-
ice*. All »at> are fro..

gjUR FALL PLANTS are

now coming! in. M«ih Us

Ferns ami Ferneries, Peppers,

Bcjionia* and iniseellaneous.

W»» arc headquarters fur

any occasion.

Forty*eight years" cxperi-

nice in the Flower Business,

as "rower and retailer.

F. Arnold

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Ranger bicycle in good condi-
tion. Apply Freeman !>. Miller, (el. Win.
OMri-IL •

FOR SALE 2 Oriental rugs, practically
m w ; |«t the price you would pay for domes-
ties. Tel. Win. lUSri.

FOR SALE Choice Dahlia-

~~~
ilen flowers : also Peony

il other gar-
anil other

Perennials. Visitors always welcome. Ilat-
tie E. Snow. :i!l Forest street extension. Tel.
Win 0422-.I or 1057-W.

FOR SALE
model 116, delii

veneinl eonditi
.all Win. 1K12.

ekaril Single Six Touring,
•d in 11122; tires, finish and

first elass. If interested

FOR SALE Domestic Science Flreless
Cooker, lw„ wells, set of sl.iminum utensils.

Reasonable. Tel. Win. I2US-W. •

MISCELLANEOUS

The nijrin operator on duty in the

j

Winchester Telephone Exchanire re-

I ported at 1.45 this moininn that some-

j
one was alteinpting to use the phone

;
in the Legion Home on Washington
street. Officer John Reiran went to
the house but could find no one. A
nickei was in the slot of the telephone
instrument and the windows were
open.

Not a George Washington
'. TeHi-lier— Wlierc are your sums?
i Willie—Why—er—teacher, rnmihg td
aeliiM.I I wits a ttlicked by » |i|g tijrer.

The tiger anil I went round and round,

and ii bin crowd uailiercd to cheer us
on." 1 tin-ss Hie tii:er was after some

j

rH'pperniiiil i-iindy I had In my trousers
|

pocket. Hut what 1 was going to say, 1

•lour teacher, is that In the scuttle my i

itltns whs willed out.

WANTED Plain sewing, finishing and
hBn<l ironing : also place for high si-hm.l girl

a- waitress or cure of children. References
given, Mrs. Putter. 7 Emerald court, Stone,
hnm. lei. Stone-ham O'.'23-W. sI7-2t

o.
FLORIST

COMMON STREET

Telephone*

S(ore. Win. 020S House, Win. I854-W

Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

A. VANCO. Pres. A. J. FOTCH. Tress.

T»U phone l.iber(y S779 Es(ablished 1»88

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
FINE FURS

8 WINTER ST.. BOSTON. MASS.
Repairing

Remodeling

Custom Work
A Specialty

.1 St.FOR SALE Wood for Fireplace a

Cul any length, CIS |.er eor.l. This is the

very best lhard woeal on the market. We are

taking .-id.-.- for present and future .Unliver-

ies KoKcr S. Ileattie. Harold avenue. North

Wi.bnrn. tel. Wobuin 0489.

Ex.

— „;,„, „..,,... „..,,„ broil-" WANTED TO BUY OF OWNER Ho
mern.g burner with WW. >

«"«

»

Mullt hin „ hi .h llinil liml four «,hamber». Not
ins oven and lame oxen. Tel. Win. I6.B. ^ „„ „„„ ^ |,vr , y .

... Wyll.s avenue.
Tel. Ev 17#7-M.

OSITION WANTED Secretarial position,

mornings only. Tel. Win. uOHU-M. *

s3-tf

WANTED Light
o washing. Mrs
mil. iVoburn. (el.

housework hy the day.

Jackson, i"- Moritvale
W.il.urn 0478-W. •

FOR SALE Gravenstine and Miictntosh POSITION W ANTED As housekeeper, hy

noplcs W II. Dotten, 12 Albcn street, tel. I middle. aged woman in a -mail family. Tel.

Win. 0726-M. »»>-tf
| Win. tjjtSft.

•

FOR SALE Five minutes from Station. I POSITIONS WANTED General girls,

one block from -tree! ears, beautiful locn- 1 nursemaids, accommodators and women
tion; duplex house, corner lot. more than

j
day work al Scott

2K.00II feel if land, all improvements, in- Tel. Woburn II636-J.

el.id.ni: 2-c«r garage. Mrs. M. Haiwartx.
Hillside avenue.

UPHOLSTERING
Eipert Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Our Prices Are the Lowest

H. OSCAR & CO.
124 Hanard Slrert Ilronkline

Tel. Regent 8M6
j.v9-tf

Honest Prlcea Honest Wark

ANGUS R. CILLIS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Tel. MysUe 0428

P. O. Hoi 8S, Wlneheater
jy!6-3mo«

QUA
L
I

387 MAIN STREET

mV
i
c
E

\\ INCIIESTKU

SHORT LEGS OF LAMB
Genuine Spring, 6 to 8 lbs. each

37c "'•

FOWL, fresh killed, milk fed, am weight 36C " K

CHICKEN, fresh killed, guaranteed to he lender <{JOc

PORK SHOI LDEKS. fn-sli and Iran, not wastttful 25c IU"

Armour's, lean, mild cured
20c

Best Quality HAMBURG
FRANK FORTS jgc lb.

25C ' h
'

i
Fresh ground, lean

PORK ROAST

33c »-

Lean and tender

SWEET 1 TOMATOES
POTATOES , ...

6 ibs. 25c 1
* 25c

Fancy, kotm buy
|

Ripe, hard

BEETS, CARROTS
4 bunches £5c

ff'e deliver anywhere, in Winckt'sfi>r

S/n-iial attention given to telepltonv orders

CALL W IN. OTTf,

foi

Employment Bureau.

APPLES FOR SALE Cooking and eating.

f.0 cents a peck. Tel. Win. 11326, 9 Alb*»
afreet.

WANTED TO RENT 2 or :1 -...m- and
kitchenette, heated, by busihesa couple. T.I.
Win. 1726. •

FOR SALE Several long ladders and some St-nehum 04MMI.

POSITION WANTED Experienced
feur desires iwsition, private or trucl

chad!-
Tel.

valuable to carpenters or paint-

ers, Tel Win 14S3-W evenings
.

FOR SALE—Crap apples. 2!' Prince avenue.

Tel. Win . 11764.

FOR SALE Brass bed with mattress, wal-

nut folding bed with or without hsir mat-
tress i <•> bookcase with doors, 6 shelve*

;

walnut bookcase open, 4 shelves : 2 sets bed-

WANTED TO RENT Garage in vicinity
of Mystic Valley Parkway and Highland
avenue. Tel. Win. Otfol-M. *

WANTED First class help furnished: cooks
general and second niaius and several others.
Huberts' ' euiral Employment bureau, t,i\-

Mum street, tel. Win. IMV.

WANTED Help of all kinds furnished.

HOOK8ET INN
AT HOOKSET. N. H.

Eight miles from Manchester, on the
Daniel Webster Hirhway. ftuest* ac-

commodated by day or aeek. Week-end
parties. Steak and chicken dinners.

MR. and MRS. ERNEST F. NELSON
J«'25-4mn

room crockery; gas heater: Denim covered ' several good iKwuiuni. nu* oi^n at tne bmi-
sofa: iron bed, painted white: bureau, etc. wuou iuupiuyuiciit AM«ucy, .o 6aiem street.

Tel. Win. 1IIS between 6-8 p. m. for further, «> uchesiei, ui. li..-K.
iniurmation. s24-2t

FOR 8ALB Two white rabbit, and pen $5.
Phone Win. 1680-W.

Get your place cards at Wilson's
the aiauoner.

SHOP. 7 WILSON STREET
Trlrphone Connection

Medford Window Cleaning Co.

Private Residences Our Specialty

- TEL. MYSTIC 4527
BOX 3

BEOEE-"vInMTOW E•EANDI
TEA( HER OF VIOLIN

First prize graduate- of Royal Conser-

vatory of Brussels, Belgium. Pupil

Of Prof. Leopold Amr in St. Peters-

burg, Russia.

4 BROOKS ST. s-24-r.t' WIN. 02S1-M

H. J. ROSCOE
FIRST CLASS I'PHOI.STERIM;
SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER

MATTRESSES
Repair Work a Specialty

" MAPLE
T.1.

T
pi,.

8
n:
0«M

-
MAM -

Reference Reaxnable
•24-tf

Wm. Monte & Co.
Chimney and Heater Cleaning
and Repairing, Top to Bottom

Reference

7 Denton Road, Allston

Tel. Brighton 3758
>24>2t*

Wind Velocity Variet
The averaxe velocity of the wind

near the western and southern coasts

of the United States Is from fifteen to

seventeen miles an hour. In the East
and inland the prevalent velocity la

between eleven and thirteen mile-.

AUCTION SAT. OCT. 2, AT 2 P.M.
1. MANSION HOUSE, 79 Church Street. 12 rooms, :: hatha,

20,000 feet of land.

2. STABLE and about 10,000 feet of land.

::. BUILDING LOT. about 10,000 feet of land.

4. DOUBLE HOUSE, 1 and 2 Wildwood Terrace, 18 rooms, baths,
steam heat, about 1*800 feet of land.

5. BUILDING LOT. Wildwood Street and Wildwood Terrace,
about 10,250 feet of land.

1m 0F.MaWAl l
'KKK 0I ' EA( H PARCEL MAY

REMAIN ON MORTGAGE 3 YEARS AT 6'i

Open for Inspection Daily. 2 to 4 P. M.

Full Information of

D. BRADLEE RICH & CO.
AUCTIONEERS

24 MILK STREET. BOSTON
TELEPHONE LIBERTY 8689
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KNOWLES—HAMMOND

Miss Ruth A. Hammond, of this

town, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Phil-

lip Hammond of 1 1 Hancock street,

and Madison A. Knowles of Laconia,

N. H., were married last Saturday
evening at the home of the bride's pa-
rents by the Rev. Allen Evans. Jr.,

rector of the Church of the Epiphany.
The ceremony was performed at 7:30
o'cloik, the house heim? artistically

decorated for the occasion with bas-

ket* of beautiful Woodside dahlias and
gladioli, palms, asparagus fern and
laurel.

Miss Dorothy Hammond of Win-
chester was her sister's honor atten-

dant and the best man was Carroll

Holbrook .of Keene, N*. H. Trafton
Rushnell Mason of Northampton and
Scott Emerson of Winchester were
ushers.

The bride's wed ling gown was of
pale pink, lace trimmed georgette.
With it she wore a cap shaped veil

Caught with i.range blossoms anil car-
ried a shower bouquet of lilies of the
valley, brides' roses and sweetheart
rose-;. The maid of honor wore shad-
ed rose georgette trimmed with
rhinestones over silver and carried
butterfl.v roses and blue delphinium.

About loll truest* attended the re-
ception immediately following the
ceremony. In the receiving line with
the young Couple were Dr. and Mrs.
Hammond «nd Mr. Madison Knowles
and Mi<s Abbiu Knowles of Augusta.
Me.
Upon their return from a motor

trip throuirh Maine, Mr. ami Mrs.
Knowles will make their home after
Nov. I at l aconia, N. II. The bride
was graduated from Miss Wheelock'
School in 1020. Mr. Knowles is ;

e.ra iuate of Kent School.

RILES J. HAMILTON

Ellen .1. Hamilton, widow "f George
Hamilton and for the past "J.'i years u
resident of the North End of Win-
Chester, died last Friday, Sept. I". at

her home on l.oring avenue after a
Ion" illm-s^. She was T-

-

! years old.

Mrs. Hamilton was born in In land
but -pent most nf her Ml'.' in this

country, coming here when a voung
girl. Before coming to Winchester
slii' mad.' he* home in Woburn and
had many friends in that city. Her
husband died 12 vears ago.
Surviving an' live sons. Oeorre W.

Hamilton of Maiden. Thomas J. Hamil-
ton of Woburn, and Ham . Ailam anil

David Hamilton of Winch"e«* n r, Twen-
ty-tvvo grandchildren and three great
grandchildren also survivo her.

Larirely attended funeral service*

were belli on last Sundav afternoon

at the late residence. 'J 1 I/irimr nve-

nue. a«d were comlucH-d bv the Rev.

John II. Whitlev, tia-stor of the Sec-

ond Congregational Church. The flor-

al tributes almost completely filled

the room in which the casket lay and
bore loquent testimony to the esteem
in which th» deceased w»s held by
I many relatives and friends. In-
terment was in Wildwood Cemetery.

JO'lV McC AR»OV UKAOS WIN.
( HESTER COIRT, M. C. 0. F.

The following "dicers f,,r the en-

tiiung year have hen elected by Win-
Chester Court, M. C O. V.:
Chief Uj. m!.« John MW.ni
Vkv i hi. I Rnnin-1 Thenm. KhIIi n

I' 'ilinu SwrotHry Franr -s Smith
Kiinon'ml Si-cretnrs M«r> Itanium
T- iw Pntrirk MrCurn
S'.nioi ('•mlurtoi- Itililuct Murray
.lunier fiiliiluctor May O'l.oaiy

IiimiIc Si.iilin..| Mary Miainpy
Outtiiilf Sentinel Hi-mum" Mdiurn
riii-t.'c~ Nina O'MHia, Mary Mawn. Sft-

ann Mnore.
I>.l.yai..s t.. Iliuli ('."ill Slat.- Cmm-ntion

Isai. I MiKinzie Pa v lit Mrnkell, Catherine
Kinsley. John MeCarren

Altei'iinte IVIiiratis. Mar> McCnrmaek.
Man Mawn, Mary Mouno Susan Moure

£ NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Nellie Moffett of this town

Suffered the death of her sister. Mrs.

Howard C. Aldcn of Woburn, who
passed away after a short illness at

the Lowell General Hospital last Fri-

day evening. The deceased was born

in Woburn 26 years ago and had been

a life-long resident of that city. She

was widely known in Winchester, hav-

ing often appeared in amateur the-

atricals here. Funeral services were

hel l on Monday morning with a sol-

emn high mass of requiem in St.

Charles Church at 9:45. Interment

was in Calvary Cemetery.

Miss Christine MacDonald of Main

street, returned home this week after

spending the summer in Europe, vis-

iting France. Switzerland, Italy and

Emrtand.
Miss Elizabeth I'nderwood has re-

turned to Vassal -
.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tutein (nee

Rh'da Townsend) will soon be locat-

ed at their new home on Wildwood
street.

Miss Brenda Bond is no longer with

the cast of "Bubbling Over." now
piaving in Boston.

Rev. Fletcher 0. Parker of this

town was the officiating eleriryman

last week at the wedding »f Miss

Helen Hayden Knight, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins Knight

and Byron Trafton At wood, son of

Mr. arid Mrs. Charles P. Atwood of

Salem. The ceremony which was
attended bv about 40') iruests was
held at Felseneck. the beautiful home
of the bride's parents at Manchester-
by- the- sea.

Winchester's system of traffic sig-

nals has been recently inspected by

the Norwood Selectmen anil the Chief

of Police, preliminary to the installa-

tion of a similar system at that place.

Mrs. T. H. Barrett is expected to

return t.. Winchester on Saturday af-

ter enjoying a two week's visit in

New York and Philadelphia.

Many of Winchester's older resi-

dents will learn with interest of the

wedding to be held on Saturday even-

ing, Oct. 2 in the Readinc First Con-
gregational Church of Miss Barbara
Walcott Hedges of that town and Dr.

Harlan Fay Newton. Or. Newton is

a former Winchester boy, the son of

Rev. D, Augustine Newton, pastor

emeritus of the Reading Congrega-
tional Church and formerly for many-

years pastor of the First Congrega-
tional Church in this town.

Mrs. W. F. Berry, formerly of thi

Hyderabad, one of the most nearly
independent of the native states of
India, in whose government the Brit-
ish have had only a limited part, has
recently added a number of British

officials to its governmental staff,

thus coming more closely under the
influence of the central government.
A bulletin from the Washington. D.
C. headquarters of the National Geo-

. graphic Society deals with this im-
portant territorial unit of India.

Hyderabad stands forth in many
ways among the hodge-podge of some
COO native states, great and small,
that, with the British territories, go
to make up the Indian Empire, says
the bulletin. With its 82,700 square
miles, it is the greatest in area,
though it is pushed very close by
Kashmir, which—thanks to the shawls
our mothers wore—has gotten the
greater publicity. The ruler of Hy-
derabad is the Nizam, and the state
is often referred to as "the Nizam's
Dominions" as it is by name.

Subjects Mostly Hindus
Politically, Hyderabad is of great

importance. The Nizam is the high-
est ranking Mohammedan prince of
India, and his dominions are the heart
of Moslem feeling and activity for
the whole peninsula. Yet. by one of
the strange quirks common in Indian
affairs, the 11.000,000 subjects of this
ruler art. predominantly of the Hindu
faith. This situation is reversed in

Kashmir, where a Maharajah of the
Sikh faith (built on Hinduism) rules
over a populace almost wholly Mos-
lem. Hyderabad is the gathering
point for all Asia for the chief body
of pilgrims to Meca each year, and
the expenses of many of the travelers
are paid by the N'izan from his well-
tilled private coffer!*. This potentate
ranks in the Moslem world very clone
t" the kings of Egypt and Iraq.
The state of Hyderabad has a sta-

tus nut easily defined. The British
Empire, through its a<jlect. tile In-
dian Empire, takes can- of all for-
eign relations, and the Nizam un-
dertakes to furnish certain troops
for empire defense; but otherwise
the state is almost as independent as
Afghanistan or Persia. It mints its

own money, runs its own postal sys-
tem, has its own ,-irmy, antf main-
tains the other machinery of inde-
pendent sovereignty. The Nizan
lives amid a.f the splendor and teem-
ing power of the Oriental potentate
of tradition. His zenana or I. Mies'
department, while not s«» exterMive
as Solomon's comes closer to that of
the Biblical kinir. probably, than «iy
other existing harem.

I.and of (iolconda
The public finances of the StaRf

have often been in bad shape; bill

the Nizam's private wealth is tre
mendous. Doubtless that is to be
expected, for before Hyderabad re-
ceived its present n*me it was the
kingdom of Goleonda—a name which
has bonne a synonym for fabulous
Wealth, From a (iolconda diamond
mine, it is said, came the Koh-i-nor.
perhaps the most famous of the
world's huge diamonds.
Hyderabad City, capital of the

state, and chief residence of the Ni-
zam, has a population of half a mil-
lion anil is the fourth city of India.
Most of its habitations were once
mud lints; but many have been re-
built with brick during the last quar-
ter century. The Nizam's palaces,
those of the nobles, aid nusnerous
government buildings, all of stone,
add to the present substantia! ap-
pearance of the city. In the exact
center of the walled area rise four
lofty minarets, spaced in a quad-
rangle, dominating the sky line. From
these towers four broad streets run
to the four quarters of the city. Over
••ach a sh ut way from the LOivms, is

a huge arch.
.Mosque Shelters 10.000

The minarets are not eonrwned
with a mosque, but at a little dis-
tance from them is one of the lai^est
temples of the Moslem world, the I

Mecca Mosque. Under the huge '.win

domes of this structure 10,000 oil the
followers of the Prophet may assem-
ble.

In .-i/.e, the Nazim's Dominiors an>
almost exactly equal t.o that of Kan-
sas; and as in that State son*> re-
gions are comparatively dry. Kan-
sas would have to be mowd to
southern Mexico, however, in order
to lie in latitudes corresponding to
those of Hyderabad; The country
abi unds in dry rocky ridgi-s and
buttes, especially in the southern
part. In that section the streams
dry up in summer and water must be
impounded in tanks. These small
artificial lakes dot the entire coun-
tryside. On the black lands of the
north and west cotton is urown.

Walled villages all over Hydera-
bad testify to the turbulent condi-
tions that prevailed before English
influence became established in In-

dia. Most of the populace are agri-
culturalists. Famines have been fre-

quent, caused by a deficiency of rain
in certain years. During some of
these times of want hundreds of
thousands of people have perished.

HEART with a blare of prosperity.
But the music changes and one

catchs as an interlude and under-
tone the refrain of old Valencia.
Moorish life, to which gardens were
more important than cigarette fac-
tories, has survived more strong in
this third city of Spain, it is said,
than any other in the peninsula. Dark-
er eyes and deeper complexions are
met with on Valencia's streets than
in Barcelona, to the north. Irrigated
orchards that are more like gardens
than groves still mark Valencia's
country-side away from the busv
hubbub of the port. The scent bottle
of Andalus the Moors called it.

Spaniards know their city of 256,000
people as Valencia del Cid. Thus do
they surrender the city once more to
the Oid, a Robin Hood bandit, who is
quite lovable at a distance of nine
centuries.

A Remarkable Open Air Court
A practice in harmony with the

old Valencia can be witnessed every
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock be-
fore the Door of the Apostles, main
entrance to the 500-year old cathe-
dral. Here meets the Tribunal de
las Aguas. the Court of the Waters.
The Tribunal's court room is the

pavement, open to the blue sky, and
has been for five centuries. The
judges' bench is a sofa, upholstered
in green. It appears from Some
mysterious hiding place. Following
the judges' sofa comes the bar of
justice, a portable iron railing. And
in due course seven judges. But
how can these men judge? Thev
have no long black cloaks. They ,

have no wigs like the EngfLsh judges.
7'hcj< have not professionally serious
face.*. They are dressed like peas-
ants, in Sunday black with black
felt haTs. Indeed, they are ordinary
peasant's elected by the peasant us-

.

ers of t ie Huerta or gardens of Va-

'

lencia's countryside.
|

Every American who has had any
contact w?«i the furious contentions

jwhich hav* marked the history of !

irrigation iv the United States, mill
j

be interested in the procedure arid
the remarkable history of the Tri-
bunal de las Airuas of Valencia.

No Pla*e For I.a«yers
S'obri el tribunal announces a peas-

ant official of the court. The cmirr
is .convened. Tthi plaintiff, a peasant
in person, makes his .statement to the I

court.. Any infiirrurxion brines a
fine. Then the defended!, alio a peas-
ant, date's his side of the exse. One
judge announces the »erdicf of the
court. There is r »» appeal Com' the t

ileeisioa. Neither the governnaciits .

.

ctf Spain, nor of Valencia. h.Hue any
|

part in the court, ret they honor its

acV. Niiae- of its decisions is ever ;

recorded No lawyers anr pevmir.ed
to ippeai' before tit*j Juiges of r/he i

Waters. They are men who- kn iw
j

whereof ttfroy judyv. They kni>w
* what effect their rulings will ba-ui? ,n

the faniiiu^M- concerned. They u*e
water to grow oran*vs, olives aa-d

rice. One who wat< fies the fudges
*'part. tin- -ailing bstd s*fia diu«!»-

,K»ar, feels 'Msk\. then- is a fatality in

this justie* inherited from tfew

Moors. Prosperous orchards and

farms throughout the irrigation dis-

trict give evidence that it is also
successful justice.

Papel y tinta y poca justica. eoes
the proverb of the peasant. Paper,
ink and little justice.

No more moths. Get your Moth-
O-Kill refills and canisters at Wil-
son's.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
CM. BI T IT FEI.T GOOO!

Fourteen hours and thirty -one
minutes in the icy waters of the
English Channel ... the shore
at last . . . cheers . . . con-
gratulation* . . . clicking of
cameras . . . excitement . . .

and then a hot tub! Take the
word of the only girl swimmer
who has ever conquered those

st ubborrr traits, it was a might)
welcome luxury to relax and en-

joy the soothing tingle of a
good hot bath.

That hot bath saved the dis-

comfort of stiffness even after

h«r' muscles were feeling sore.

It gave her the appetite to eat

m ach -needed' food, calmed her
nerves and refreshed her tired

body. "Cm, but it felt good"

—

can't you just hear her sigh of

contentment after that day's
worfi was done and she'd had a

restful relaxing hot bath?

Dir you know the pleasure and
tonic of a satisfying hot bath.
Have you a gas water heater to

supply an abundance of hot wa-
ter instantly, no waiting—when
you're tired? If so, you can ap-
preciate how the little American
swimmer fell when she had
soaked the strain and weariness
right out of her system in that

first joyous hot tub.

We have a dandy new flexible note
book cover for high school and col-

lege students at 75c. Others at 25c
and 50c. Paper t> fit, Wilson the
Stationer.

Moth-o-Kill is well named. It real

!y does the business. Canisters $1.50

and $2. Refills (2 disks* enough for

one Canister 6#C it Wilson the Sta-
tioner's.

Historic Island*
Bedloe's island, on which the Sta'U*

of Liberty Mands. was ceded to Mie
United Slates government fur ttie pur-
pose of harbor defense and it »»» w
CUfded by Fort Wo«d. We do not nnd
a record ot an/ military pAson on ttie

Island, though sol. Hers may have neen
held in detent ion there. The neigh-
boring Governor's Island has a mili-

tary prison. It is Interesting to note
that P.eiiioe-s island or l.ltoeriy Island

has lately htvii transferred to civil

stains, having heretofore been consid-

ered u part ••< the military post oi 1

fort Wood. I.y priM-lamajioti, in 1924.

the statue was nrole a national monu-
ment and it> baste a national park. The
government now makes separate ap-
propriations f(,r army post o*a the
Island and tor t he- upkeep of the status
most of this beiutt for lightlog,

—

Washington star.
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lencer Corset.

EDITH E. HAM.
.17 New Boston Street. Woburn

Tel. Woburn 1066-M

Appotnlmrnt* Muritinz* and EvvriiilSIl

lUin :.• .•! Spencer CbnN-H*l*

FOOTBALL
ENTHUSIASTS

========= ( ;.m Keep in Toinrlj

j
Arlington Gas Light Co.

V ITH COLLEGE \M> SCHOOL
I,R!D1R,» ACTIVITIES

BY READING

Tli.

AMOUS
RIDAY
OOTBALL

appearing weekly in the

inaton lEtwtting aranarurt

Isfc your rwarest newsdealer /it a copy of the
Friday I ratisrripl this it fi-k

327 Main Street

Winchester, Massachusetts

"If If« Don* With Heat. Toi C»n D.
It Bttur With Cm."

Engineered to a standard— Built complete at the factory

VALENCIA : CITY OF DREAMS

—

AND IKIUGATTON

SERVICE

the same flat rate service

in your home town that

from the large Boston

IN OTHER >X()RI)S-Y(H KNoMv EXACTLY WHVI"

THE JOB IS GOING TO COST YOU. AS FOB EX \MI1.K

—VALVES AND CARBON ON ESSEX $». HUDSON JI2.

MY MECHANICS ARK RECRI ITKD FROM THE

BOSTON SERVICE STATION.

WE WILL CALL FOR AND DELIVER YOUR CAR.

"Valencia, in my dreams it al-

ways seems I hear you softly call

to me.
"Valencia, where orange trees

forever tempt the breeze besi.'.e

'.he seas."

Commerce reports add a third 1 .tie

to the now popular song which pro-
claims the Spanish city a paradise
of love and romance. The third line

being:
"Valencia, two new bridges,

sewer system, city hall and cen-
tra! market."
For Valencia has embarked on an

ambitious program of public im-
provements, according to a bulletin

from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarter* of the National Geographic
Society.

Song's Music Like City
The music of the song is like the

city, the bulletin continues. The band
crashes int.) the opening measures
with every brass and every drum.

town, returned to her home in Somer- then levels down to a thin little melo-

ville this week .ifter spending the dy before it recovers courage. The

summer at Biddeford. Me. I city of Valencia greets the visitor

WINCHESTER
HUDSON AND

H. A. Miner. I'ruprirtor

;i3-T.-»ij MAIN STREKT. WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 1672

|

i
H

Where

is considered

Anyone who can afford to own a home can \J
afford Kleen-Heet. J

It is, then, especially significant that in homes /
whose wealth permits them to enjoy the abso' /
lute best of everything— homes where perform- k~1
ance alone determines the method of heating

—the leadership of Kleen-Heet is so marked.

Take Lake Forest for example—world-known

for its magnificent estates— and the list of

Kleen-Heet owners and the Social Register are

almost interchangeable.

The result, of course, of the recognized su'

periority of Kleen-Heet engineering.

A superiority revealed through six years of

unfailing performance— in homes of every size

—and in every type of heating plant. Revealed,

too, under every test of climate and season.

To have a trained engineer study the suitability

of your heating plant tor oil burning, telephone
j

KIMBALL and EARL
328 MAIN STREET

* INCHESTEH MASS.

Kleen-Heet
s^J*0 - (
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William F. Robbing of 97 Ash
street, Manchester, N. H., reported at

police headquarters last Sunday even-
ing that as he was driving his Dort
brougham along Cambridge street

about 7:30 o'clock his machine was
sideswiped by a Hudson coach which
was attempting to pass him, both
cars being headed for Arlington.
The operator of the Hudson did not

stop after the accident, and the po-

lice found that the machine was the
property of a Medford man. Further
investigation disclosed the fact that

it had been stolen from in front of
one of the churches in that city about
one-half hour before the occurrence of

the accident on Cambridge street;

The car was later recovered in Ar-
lington.

Your letters will be more attrac-
tive dressed up with the new metal
initial seals. A complete assort-
ment at Wilson thi Stationer's.

Three Years to Sprout
Heeds of the Kentucky coffee tree

have such a hard. Impervious shell

that when they are planted It takes

from three to Ave years for then to

•oak up enough water to surout

Primitive Bornoo Tribo
Borneo baa many strange tribes,

among them the I .lit its, who follow the

trails of wild pigs and live upon the

roots which these animals grub out of

the ground.

School supplies at Wilson's.

"Luck?* Loft Hondo
Superstition baa It that left-handed

persons are ltic%y. A medical man
has Just emphasised that the left-

handed child who Is allowed to develop
naturally Is at any rate luckier than
the child forced against Inclination to
use the right hand, for be states that
such forcing has frequently resulted

in nervous disorders.

Bird, Hovo Two Spoodt
Birds have two flying speeds—

a

normal rat* which Is used for every-
day purposes and for migration, and
an accelerated speed which Is used
for protection or pursuit

I LYNN" DOL AY SATURDAY.

Keep your important notes pro-

tected and conveniently arranged in

one of the new notebook* covers on

Sale at the Star Office.

smiles uponyou

en success

as a

W:
"HAT a wonderful cake! You must

be sure to give me the recipe." How
often when dining r.t a friend's

house have you thought that, even if you

didn't ask it!

And like as not, the recipe came from t!ie

Boston Globe's Household Department. More
than 60,000 recipes, furnished by the women
ofNew England, areon file in that department.

Whatever pertains to the home, the family,

and the very important question of food

—

you'll find it discussed in the Globe by the

women of New England.

You can become a member of the Globe's

Household Club—and enjoy all these privi-

leges—for just 2 cents ;i day. And to attend

the meetings you don't have to leave your

own front porch.

For news of your own community—every

day— there's nothing like the Globe. And if

you are going into Boston shopping, you will

find in the Globe the latest news from the

big stores.

For clean, authoritative news

New England men buy the Globe

THE men and boys in the family read the

Globe, too. General news, local, national

and foreign, makes the Globe a strong favor-

ite with men.

And then there are Uncle Dudley's Edi-

torials. Judging by the letters in our files, he's

the most popular writer m all New England.

Many men read the Globe primarily for its

sports. Not only are the leading professional

and amateur sports amply covered, but plenty

of space is devoted to local sports of all kinds.

Every week-day—and Sunday—see

your newsdealer hands you the Globe.

Many a Globe recipe has fur-

nished the main course or the

accessories for a successful

New England dinner

See these Features-every day in the

The Household Department —
by New England Housewives

Uncle Dudley's Editorials — Live
Comment on the World We Live In

Dorothy Dix — Sound, Sparkling
Advice

TwaDoiiyScrioio—S«ndayMagarine

Radio Pages— Accurate Programs,
Authentic Instructions

"The Sportlight" — by Grantlana
Rice

"The Onee-Over"-by H. t. Phillips

Financial and Commercial News—
Complete and Reliable

Comic Strips— Mutt 9 Jeff, Reg'ler

Fillers, Keeping up with the Joneses,

Webster 's Cartoons andmany others

Will Rogers—America's Leading
Humorist

Hie Boston
MORNING EVENING SUNDAY

A huge city merchandising event is

announced to take place on Saturday,
September 25. in Lynn, which will be
known as Dollar Day.
Many readers of this paper no

doubt made a special trip to Lynn
last year to attend this annual event,

and realize the many advantages that

•it presents.
A report coming from the Retail

Trade Bureau of the Chamber of
Commerce includes the following in-

formation which is thought to be of
great importance to every thrifty

member of this community.
Eighty-seven Lynn retail merchants

have procured wonderful values in

every line from the finest markets in

America, especially for Dollar Day.
The very newest fashions in apparel
for all members of the family will be
displayed by all the clothing estab-
lishments, and all the department
stores, specialty shops, drug stores,

furniture stores, etc. In fact, every
store that is co-operatinc on Dollar
Day, is brimful of bargains that are
not equalled at any other period of

the year.
"All Roads Lead to Lynn" is the

slogan adopted by the official publici-

ty committee of the Lynn Trade Bu-
reau.

Permission has been obtained from
the Lynn Police and traffic depart-
ments to do away with 90 per cent of

usual parkins restrictions in the mora
concentrated shopping areas for Sat-

urday only.

The stores offering Dollar Day val-

ues will display official Chamber of
Commerce Day signs in their win-
dows. Shoppers at all these store*

are assured every possible attention,

quick service, and courtesy.
Lynn stores remain open until !>

o'clock Saturday evening so those fam-
ilies who find it inconvenient to shop
during the day will have ample time-

to take advantage of the hundreds of
wonderful offerings.

All the restaurants and well known
eating places in Lynn have arranged
special menus for out-of-town shop-
pers who intend to make extensive
shopping tours throughout the day.

A general request made by lh-3

Chamber of Commerce to the residents

of Lynn through the city's newspa-
pers, urges that every considerati >n

be accorded out of town shoppers.
Visitors not familiar with one way

streets and traffic regulations will

consequently be gladly advised and di-

rected, upon request to any local citi-

zen or police official.

It is deemed advisable to suggest

that those families who can visit Lynn
early on Saturday, and complete their

shopping before noon should do so.

Not only will time be saved but they
will make it much easier for their

neighbors and visitors from other cit-

ies who are compelled to shop later

in the day.
Apparently all stores an» deter-

mined to break the records in every

respect of previous Lynn Dollar Day
events which have grown to be ex -

ceedingly popular in Essex County
and which are particularly favored by
every household in this community.

HUMAN FLY DID HIS STUFF

There was a large crowd on Main
street at the Miles Block Saturday
night to see George H. Polley, th"

human fly, climb that building. The
stunt went' off very well and un-

doubtedly proved a paying venture,

and the crowd was well satisfied with

the exhibition and went on its way
happily at the conclusion. A collec-

tion was taken up previous to the
climb, Mr. Polley explaining that if

he should fail to climb the building

the money would be returned. As he
explained that he expected everyone
to put in a dollar bill, had he failed

and the return been made on tha*-

basis, many in the crowd would have
made a material financial gain.

There was considerable speech -

making, with a short lecture at the

recess at the first story, and the
stunt occupied in all about one hour.

Polley swarmed up one of the brick

piers beside the main entrance until

he could catch the window ledge of

the second floor, pulling himself in-

side. After a rest and speech he
climbed to the third floor, using the

window half shut as a starting point

and the pier as a brace. This was a
good climb and he got a nice hand.

After further speeches the climb to

the rtoof was started. The first try.

made at the point of entrance to the
third floor, was given up and a try
made further along the building near

the corner, Polley explaining that he
was taking no advantage by so do-
ing and that the brickwork was un-
safe. After trying out the second
location and matrmg another speech,

he went back to the first place for

another try.- This- was again given

up after a time, and he then went
to a side window of the block near

the corner. From this window he
reached the cornice at the corner and
eventually the top ledge, where by
swinging his body from side to side

he got a leg over the edge. From
then on It was easy work for him,

and he gave the crowd several thrills

by faking falls before hauling him-
self over the edge.

The climb completed, he stood on
his head st the top corner of the
roof. The crowd was well satisfied

with the exhibition and the three po-
lice officers detailed to preserve order
and keep a lane open in the street

for the passage of traffic had their

hands full. During the climb Polley
advertised the popularity of the Hud-
son and Essex automobiles «nd the
shoes he wore.

Illuminating
Little Eddie (with newspaper)—

"Mother, It says here that the baseball

team won three games In succession.
What's that mean?" Mrs. Highbrow—
"That means consecutively, dear."—
Boston Transcript.

Old English SohooU
England's famous schools are long-

lived. Westminster existed In 13*9, and
Winchester In 1373; Eton was founded
in 1440. Rugby In 1387, and Harrow In
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MRS. LORENCE M. WOODSIDE
APPOINTED

MORE THAN 2500 A DAY BATHED
AT SANDY BEACH

Among the names recently an-
nounced by the American-Scandi-
navian Foundation of 12 American
Ktudents who received fellowships to
educational institutions in Denmark,
Norway and Sweden during 1926-27,
the "Elephant" is delighted to find

the name of one of our Council Di-
rectors, Mr*. Lorc-nce M. Woodside,
•wife of Major Alonzo F. Woodside
of Winchester.

Her appointment is for the study
of literature and language in Oslo,
Norway. The announcement reads,

that the selections were made by a

jury of university and technical lead-

ers who considered approximately
100 candidates, nominated by Ameri- I

can Colleges and Universities. This
annual student exchange, which has
been conducted by the Foundation
i-ince 1911, has for its purpose the
fostering of mutual understanding
and friendship between the Scandi-
navian countries and ours.

The fellows are looked upon as un-
official representatives of America
and one Of the requirements is that

they must be American-born.
Ever since her first visit to Nor-

way in 1906, when she made a pil-

grimage to the home of Bjornstjerne
Bjimson and met many other writ-

ers of the day, Mrs. Woodside has
been interested in the translation of

Scandinavian literature and has lec-

tured extensively upon Scandinavian
books and writers.

During the World War, as an ex-

pert gardener, her whole energy was
directed to the work of conservation

and increasing the food supply, and

she was made a member of the

Massachusetts Food Administration

by Governor McCall.
I'pon the attainment of e<iual suf-

frage Mrs. Woodside became a mem-
ber of the Republican Town Com-
mittee, and the line showing of Win-
chester women in registration and at

the polls is in large measure due to

tier unceasing efforts as chairman of

the women's division. She was the

founder of the Women's Republican

Club of Winchester and served for

three years as its president; Vice-

President of the Fortnightly Wom-
en's Club, from which, in irder to

accept the fellowship, she recently

withdrew her nomination as pre.M-

<!• t.t, she is the Eighth District di-

rector of the Massachusetts Council

of Women, member of the Women's
Republican Club of Massachusetts,

the Women's City Club .if Boston,

and many local civic and philanthro-

pic organizations.
While her principal interest abroad

will be along literary lines, with her

natural bint for politics, it is safe

to say that she will also keep an

open eye for tin- social and political

activities of Scandinavian women,
and will have nuic-h of interest to re-

late upon h<r return. — [The Massa-
chusetts Elephant.

ADVISES^ HOT LUNCH FOR THE
SCHOOL CHILD

The report of Life Guard William
A. Murray at Sandy Beach, Wedge-
mere, «in the short of Upper Mystic-
Lake, for the bathing season which
closed last week demonstrates the
growing popularity of this beach
which is under the jurisdiction of the
Metropolitan District Commission.
Sandy Beach has been used for

fresh water bathing for about seven
years and the Metropolitan District
Commission has maintained a life

guard there for five years. It is con-
venient for residents of Medford. Ar-
lington, Woburn, Stoneham, Somer-
ville and Winchester.
The many bathers who could not

secure bathhouse facilities at the

beach during the past summer have
created a movement to secure the

erection! of a large bdthhouse for

men and women. At present there
are two small wooden bathhouses.
One is H0 by 20 feet, and the other,

for children, is only 12 by 15.

Practically 75 per cent of the bath-

ers use their autos as a place to un-

dress. Others, who have no autos,
undress in the woods.
An association is reported as be-

ing formed to take up the matter
with the Metropolitan District Com-
mission, the Governor and the State
legislature.

The records of tne season from the

opening day of June 21 to last week
show that more than 2500 persons
per day bathed at Sandy Beach dur-

ing the fairly warm weather. In hot

"A NEW WAY TO SAVE MONEY"

The First of a Series of Health Ar-
ticles From the Massachusetts
Department of Public Health

Everybody would like to have
meney;—not for the money itself,

but for what money will buy. One
way to get rich is to save money.
Another way is to spend it. Spend-
ing money for health will make you
win out in the end.

Take your teeth, for example.
Most of you realize that if you visit

the dentist regularly twice a year to
have the small cavities filled, there
will not be the big bills for abscesses
and extractions. The same princi-
ple applies to the rest of your body.
An annual physical examination by
a competent physician will be a big
economic gain to you in the future.
The physician will be able to detect
conditions which might mean the be-
ginning of serious disease, if neg-
lected. He will be able to advise on
diet and general habits of living, so
that you will not only feel well, but
full of life and vigor and pep. Every-
body who has an automobile ap-
preciates the need of keeping it in

condition—the need of sufficient sup-
ply of gas and oil, of regular over-
hauling of the engine. Your body is

a much more valuable "engine,"
which should be overhauled at the
doctor's office regularly.

Outside of physical examinations,
there is the question of daily health
habits. The business girl or man
who tries to save money on lunches

weather this figure rose to 3500 and
|
by standing over a cup of coffee and

4000. During the extreme hot spells a piece of pie is bound to lose in the

through with the job. This applies
to mother as well as the business
man. If she neglects her health she
will eventually sacrifice all these
quaities. Each day will be "the
daily grind" instead of a new ex-
perience. On the other hand the
person who takes care of himself,
who eats properly, sleeps sufficient-

ly, takes time for outdoor exercise,
will be repaid by the desire and
power to do, to accomplish, and to
succeed.

ROME'S "SEA-GOING HACKS"
ARE PASSING

One of the causes of undernourish-

ment in school children is the

lack of a proper lunch, states the

Massachusetts Department of Public

jlcalth. The child who must remain

in school through the lunch hour

should be provided with a well-bal-

anced lunch, including is possible,

Hlilk or a hot drink or hot dish. This

]> important in adding t" the fond

value "I" the lunch, in making the

i lild's appetite keener, and in help-

ing digestion, Too many school

Children make their noon meal of

i ry sandwiches alone, or worse still

they lunch on candy. Sandwiches
made of dry bread and butter with

a nourishing filling, plain cake or

rookies, and dessert consisting of a

n,:!k pudding or fruit will comprise

the rest of the school lunch.

Two Great Purpose t

The Improvement of the understand-

ing is for two ends: First, for out
own Increase of knowledge; secondly,

to enable us to deliver and make out

that knowledge to others— I.ocke.

On* Kind of Sentinel.

Critloe are sentinels v the grand

army of letters, stationed at the cor-

ners of newspapers and reviewers, to

challenge every new author.

of August as many as 5500 persons end.
have been in the water in a single thi
day. The average in the cooler weath.
er was never less than 590 a day. The
patronage was 50 per cent higher
than last year and more than 60 per

cent higher than two years ago. Much
of the bathing has been in the even-
ing.

The beach is considered very safe.

The two deaths that occurred were
due to heart trouble, and the drowned
persons were both swimmers.

Life (iuard William A. Murray and
his assistant, Mathew V. Norton, a

Tufts Medical School sophomore, and
others who form the group known as
"the Sandy Beach Brownies." rescued
more than 20 persons during the sea-

son.

Mr. Murray received a letter of ap-

preciation from ('apt. Kdward Woods
of the Middlesex Fells Division of the
Metropolitan District Police last week
on the orderly and safe manner in

which Mr. Murray and his assistant,
Mr. Norton, took care of the bathers.

Mr. Murray co-operated with the
Red Cross life-saving and Massachu-
setts Humane Society units in giving
fn-e instruction in swimming and life-

saving methods last month. The Hu- I

mane Society instructor taught swim-
ming to three classes daily for a !

week. Several hundred boys and girls

up to 16 years of age learned to

swim. The Red Cross swimming and
junior and senior life-saving classes
in August resulted in the qualifica-
tion of 60 swimmers.

Mr. Murray paid special attention
to the smaller boys and girls who
went to the beach in the morning.
They averaged from 300 to -100 a day.
Their mothers and older relatives fre-

qently accompanied them. Not a sin-

gle c hild lost his life.

Mr. Murray was a life guard for

N years at Revere Beach before he
was assigned to Sandy Beach at

Wedgeniere. He was one of the orig-
inal South Boston 1.-street bath
"brownies" and was for a time in-

structor in swimming at Phillips
Academy. Andover. Later he was
swimming instructor at the United
States Naval Academy at Annapolis.
He served in the United States Navy
during the World War and is at pres-
ent a member of the Naval Reserves.
He resides at 20 Blanch street, Dor-
chester.— [Boston Globe.

No Improvement
According to a biologist, the human

tar Is becoming noticeably smaller aa

the generations go by. It's queer that
the tendency of a niun to make a Jack-
ass of himself In other waye shows no
signs of a similar diminution.—Clef*
land Plalndealer.

Success almost
individual who

never comes to

hasn't health.

The decision of the municipal au-
thorities of Rome to retire some of
the horse-drawn public carriages that
ply the streets of the famous city,

and at the same time to increase the
taxi-cab supply is announced in news
dispatches.
Few sojourners in Rome have es-

caped riding in these conveyances of

a by-gone day, says a bulletin from
the Washington, D. ('., headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
The tourist, often newly arrived
from Paris, where taxis swarm in all

the thoroughfares, is struck im-
mediately by the few seen on the
streets of Rome. The lack is all the
more marked because the Italian-

made taxis are excellent vehicles.
Vehicles, Horses, Drivers, All Old
At the station or at his hotel the

visitor can obtain a taxi-cab with
little delay, but sooner or later he
will stand on a street corner vainly-

trying to find one unoccupied. Then
he will convince himself that the open
Victoria rolling sedately down the
street will serve and in he will climb.
No doubt there are reatively new-

Work demands alertness, initiative, carriages doing public duty in Rome,
clear-thinking, and energy to go| drawn by energetic horses; but the

casual visitor seldom encounters
them. The carriages are of the kind
dubbed sea-going hacks before the
flowering of the gasoline Hge drove
them from our streets. They are
reminiscent of our Capital's Penn-
sylvania Avenue, and numerous oth-
er city main streets of the late nine-
ties: a low step between curved
fenders, a single low seat for pas-
sengers, a steep upward sweep in

front to a high driver's seat. The
combination usually met with con-
sists of an old vehicle, drawn by a
nag long past his prime, and guided
by an ancient mariner of the reins
and whip.

Congest Citv's Narrow Streets

One's first impression is surpris-
ingly favorable. Rested by the stop
to take the passenger aboard, the
horse staits off at a smart trot. But
this pace lasts for less tha:i a hun-
dred feet, then drops to a slow, de-
jected walk. The cabby goes through
the form of administering a few-

half-hearted whacks to his draft
animal, then accepts the routine
which is evidently well established.

You gather, roughly, that every self-

respecting Roman carriage horse in-

sists on walking three times as far
as he has trotted before he feels equal
to the strain of making another dash.

Naturally these easy-going equip-
ages interfere with traffic, especially
in the narrower and more crowded
streets. They are seen at their
worst in the gleaming, white, tile-

lined traffic tunnel that dives under
the grounds of the Quirinal Palace.
Tram car bells clang at them, taxi
horns screech belligerently and truck
drivers curse; but if a walking pe-
riod has arrived the four-legged ob-
ject of all this din walks while traf-
fic piles up; and apparently nothing
can be done about it. That is, noth-

ing but the removal of this particu-
lar factor of Rome's transit system.
Tourists who have had similar ex-
periences can picture some busy of-
ficial, held up by one of these ancient
vetture. rushing back to his office
and impatiently penning the recent
order that is to make Roman cab
service less a matter of horse-flesh
an.! more a mat:er of gasoline.

Great English Queen
Decidedly No Beauty

The Boston TronscTipt. In an edi-

torial taking exception to the state-

ment or the director general of the
Atlantic City beauty pageant, denlee
that "most pretty girls have beads as
empty as their faces are beautiful,"

and cites a number of women in his-

tory who were brainy as well as love-

ly to look upon. Hut It weakens an
argument otherwise good by promi-
nently mentioning Queen Elizabeth of
England, as one whose "indubitably

handsome face was Joined with the
most extraordinary mental powers."
It Is strung*' that the best that anyone
has been able t" say of Elizabeth's
hatchet countenance c alls into use that
word "handsome," which Is not the
highest adjec tive applicable to a wom-
an. "Her features.'' says the Encyclo-
pedia Brltanniea, -were as hundsome
as Mary's (Queen of Scots), but She
had no fascination." This can mean
only that Elizabeth was not a beauty,
and no contemporary portrait of her
now extant makes her anything but
a dec idedly homely woman.

Get your place cards at Wilson the
Stationer.

MILK CHART FOR AUGUST 1926

. Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might

give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

Dealer, and Producer*
Destina-

tion

Fat Con- Total Sol-

tent l.r- ids l.eval

galStand- Standard
ard S.3R 12.00

Fa»-
teur-
ixed

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

W illi.it. Kallon 4 Son.
Stoneham. Maaa.

Market S.«0 MM No 60.000 Stoneham. Maai.

Harvey W. Forbea
Stoneham, Ma.*.

Market 4.60 12.81 No 10.000 Stoneham, Matt.

Fir»t National Storee,

Winchester. Max*.
Market 3.M 12.20 ««• 12.000 Bellow. Fall.. Vt.

H. P. Hood a Son.
Cbarle*U>» n, Maaa.

Mark* 4.00 12.44 Ye* 80.000
Littleton.
Lancaster and
Mountorne. N. H.

H P. Hood a Son.
Charlcitown. Maaa.

Grade A 4.«0 13.04 No 80.000 Concord. Maaa.

Nicola lannucci
Woburn. Mas*.

Market 3.60 12.22 No 80.000 Woburn, Maaa.

William F. Noble * Son
Winter Hill, Maaa.

Market 4.20 13.0? Yea 8.000 Barre, Vt

William F. Noble * Son
Winter Hill. at....

Grade AA 4.60 13.6« Yea 10.000

Well*. Me. and
North FalmouU)
Maaa.

Charlea TabbuU
Woburn. Ma...

Market 4.00 13.48 No 160.000 Woburn, Maw.

Whiting Milk Comeanie*
Charleatown. Ma...

Market 4.00 12.70 Ye. f.OOO Wilton, N. H.

Whiting Milk CompaniM
Cbarleatown. Maaa.

Grade A 4.20 12.S6 Yea 8.000 Wilton. N. H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of

milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible

quantities.

Dollar
Saturday, September

Dollar
Of Interest

Day
to

News
All Shoppers

The eighty-five institutions interested in

Dollar Day represent every conceivable

retail classification.

Each store, devoted to selling men's,

women's and children's apparel, will

display the season's newest designs

that are already in high public favor.

The best household requirements and

accessories will be shown in profusion

by stores indulging in such lines of

business.

Advance Fall models in footwear for

the entire family will be included in the

Dollar Day values by shoe merchants

and departments co-operating.

Drug Stores, Specialty Shops, Depart-

ment Food Stores, Department Stores,

Hardware and Twenty-five Cent Stores

are equipped with every requirement

that will find a place on your shopping

list.

Parking laws will be extremely modified

for Dollar Day to increase the shopping

facilities throughout the entire business

sections.

Arrangements in every store are made
to assist all Dollar Day shoppers to

save time, and to eliminate as many
inconveniences as possible.

Local and inter-urban trolley service

will be increased specially to assure

pleasant transportation to and from the

various localities.

Every effort has been made by the

Chamber of Commerce, Retail Trade

Bureau and City Departments to an-

ticipate and prepare for the needs of

all local ar.d out-of-town shoppers.

E? V ERY branch of retail trade throughout the city par-

ticipates. No other event like it. Aa if by, magic the

buying power of your dollars increases for this Day. Mer-

chandise of every kind that sells regularly for much more

is especially priced for this occasion.

T\OLLAR DAY' ie an institution with a purpose to attract

the buying public from the entire trading area. Every

year many new patrons are introduced to Lynn stores by the

tempting values. Many become regular patrons. Lynn mer-

chants secure extra price concessions from cooperating job-

bers and manufacturers. These values are marked close to

cost for Dollar Day. In addition merchandise from regular

Mock in marked at special low prices. The values and va-

riety are almost incredible.

TO BENEFIT most make a list of things you plan to buy

for Fall. Bring it to Lynn with you. See how easy it

is to buy what you want or need at less than you would be

obliged to pay at any other time. Come by trolley, train or

auto. Don't miss the one big opportunity to buy dependable

merchandise at the low price of the year. Get acquainted

with Lynn stores, their facilities and valuea.

— LYNN RETAIL TRADE BUREAU —
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EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

A very (food attendance marked
the first meeting of the Fall season,

last Wednesday night and the session

proved to be most interesting. The
rial thrill of the evening came when
Pant Marshall. Mary F. laraway,
presented the Club with a mueh
needed Bible. The book is a very

ix-autifu) one, leather-bound with

special lettering on the cover, and is

the gift of herself and husband, J.

A. Laraway. This present is but one

of the many kind favors Mr. and Mrs.

Laraway have done for the Club and
certainly deserves the most demon-
strative praise that President Anna
W. Lochman bestowed in the dona-

tors in her speech of acceptance.
Vice-President Emily A. Scholl

^ave a detailed report of the Enter-

tainment Committees' activities dur-

ing the summer months, and Trustee

Bcrnice F. Gorman, reported on the

whist party given in July to establish

a budget for the Sick Committee of

which she i> th<- chairman. A prop-

osition from "The Eastern K\k."

whereby the club may be benefited to

the extent of •"»" cents on each sub-

scription, was accepted and a com-

mittee of volunteer workers will !>••

very busy for t!"- next two months
carivasKinK f' r this object.

Trustee. N. M. Nichols of the local

lodge of Elk." was present and in his

usual genial manner extended an in-

flation to the club to assist with the

annual entertainment for disabled

war veterans at the West Roxbury
Hospital, Nov. Last year the ef-

forts made by the club were great-

ly appreciated by this gentleman

and he hopes to make up as success-

ful a program this year.

President Anna W. Lochman an-

nounces a Hallowe'en party for the

social night in October, i. e., Wed-
nesday the 27th. A commit tee on

refreshments was appointed with in-

structions to meet ami report at the

next business meeting, Oct. The
entertainment will i»- under the di-

rection of Secretary Frances Sulli-

van and promises t" be oi a very

lively character. Further details

of this affair will be published in the

Winchester Star.

NEW TRAIN TIM E SUNDAY

The new time on the steam rail-

road will go into effect Sunday,

when the daylight saving ends and

the standard time will prevail. Com-
puters should note the change in the

trains and secure one of the new con-

venient pocket size timetables put

out by the following Winchester

firms:

F. E. Barnes & Company.
K. 11. Btitterworth

Kdw. T. Harrington Company
Washington Street <a>h Market
Win.-ho-tcr Taxi Company
Winchester Tru*t Company
There are many minor changes,

which although too numerous to note,

make much difference in catching a

train. On week-day trains none have

been added or cancelled, and the Out-

ward trains late at night remain the

same. The two last inward trains

will leave at 10.17 and 10.20, a

Change from the present schedule.

One additional inward Sunday train

has been added, it leaving at 2.01 p.

hi. and arriving at 2.15. The last in-

ward Sunday train leaves at 10.27 p.

m., being advanced from the present

1 1 me.

tion of Providence. The Maharajah
is king an 1 boasts family supremacy
since 1470. He i« entitled to be ad-

dressed "His Highness" and to a sa-

lute of 11 guns when approaching
any possessions of the British Em-
pire. Except for a British Agent
who resides in these Indian states,

the Maharajah has unrestricted pow-
er over his subjects. His power is

rarely questioned except when a

British subject is involved. Through
tribute to neighboring states, his do-

main is protected and protective

forces within the borders of Rajpip-
la are apparently unnecessary, con-
sidering the size of its Army, which
consists of 1 1 1 men.

Wild Natives Predominate
Two native tribes—the Bhils (bow-

men) anil the Kolis— make up the

greater portion of the population of
Rajpipla. The Bhils were once in

power in India. Under the rule of the
Mogul- the Bhils were submissive

;
and occupied the lowlands but other

I
tribes treated them so cruelly that

j

they rebelled and fled to the hills

j
from which few of them have re-

; turned. They used the bow to de-

i fend the mountains fastnesses and
repel invaders. In 1818 the British

tried to subdue them without suc-

cess. In 1 through the use of

milder thods, a British Agency

Mark Royalty \\ith Blood
In many "f the central Indian

! states the princes, on succession, have
their foreheads marked with blood

; from the thumb, or toe of a Bhil.

They believe this a mark of Bhil al-

legiance, but it is nu re probably a
relic of days when the tribe was in

j
power in India.

They have binding oaths. The

I

most sacred is that sworn by a dog.
.the Bhil nraving that the curse- of a
I dog may fall upon him if he break-
hi.- word.

For centuries Hanuman, the mon-
key god, has lie, n 'he chief divinity

of these people. Offerings are also

mad.- to the much feared goddess ff
smallpox and stone worship is still

I
found among them. Many have be-

come Moslems and Hindus.
Po ; sonoiis Kodra One of Chief Foods

Little more than one-third >>f Raj-

pipla is cultivated. Cotton is the
principal crop while rice and kodra
are also largely crown. Kodra, a
grain grown on the hillsides is one
of the chief foods, particularly of

|

the Bhil-. Chios washed several
times before consumption, however,
it is slightly poisonous, causing gid-

:
diness and faintness.

I
.-In the southern portion of the

state are teak forests. Bamboo mat-
ting, baskets, and grind stones are
also produced.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

Ti« thr hnro-al-law. next of kin an.) all

other nenona Interested in th.- *-.t»v of Win-
field ¥. i'rinu- late of Winchester in s«i'l

County, 'Uceased.

WHEREAS, h certain instrument purport-

ing to lie the !a-t will imil testament of *aid

deceased ha- been preaeoted to i-aiii Court.

f»>r Probate, li> Maty A. Prime who pray-
that letter* teatamentary may In. Uaued to

1^:-. the executrix then in named, without
Hiving a surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited Ui appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be h»-M Ht I'ambridire in Mild

County of Middlesex, "n the thirteenth day
Of October A. I) IS26. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have,
why ihf same nhoul'1 nut la- granted.

And -aid petitioner i« hereby directed to

giVt public notice thereof, by publishing thi-

citation once in cm-h week, for three aucceft-

Hive weeks in The Winchester Star a new—
i-aji-r puhlfahvd in Winchexter the la*t pub-

lication to be one day, at tea.-t. before >aid
Court, ami by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ing a ropy of thin citation to all known per-

Mm interested in the estate, seven day* at

least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGtiAT. Es-iuire. First
Judge of mid Court, this twentieth day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty. six.

LORiNC P. JORDAN. Renter

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
T" the heir*-at-l«w. ni xt of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate «if

Edward L. Cillett late of Winchester in said
County, deceased:

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport;
ing to lie the last will and te»tament of said
dcoeased ha.- Ivtn presente*! to said Court,
for Probate, by Arthur J. fiillett. William K.
Cillett ar.d Curtis W. Na-n who pray that
letters testamentary may b» issued to tln-m.
the executors therein named, without giving
a surety „n their ..iti.-ial hond.

You are hereby ritwl to apivar at a Pro-
bate Court, to bi held ni Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, mi the eleventh day id

October A. D. IS26, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, in show cause, if any you h»i»,
why the same should nut be granted.

And said iietitioners are hereby directed
to give public notice thei f. by publishing
this citation one- in each week, for three

l The Winchester Star »
I in Winchester the last

.ne day, at least, before
mailing pu*t-|>aid, or de-

Ihic . ii.it. ii lo .41 know n
slate, seven

successive weeks
ncwsimcr publisl
publication to b.

said Court, and I

livering a copy ••:

persons interest .1 in the
..i least before -aid i uu

Witness. JOHN c I.EC.UAT. Enquire, First
Judge i f said Couit. th.- twenty-lirst day id
Septembei in thi yeai um thousand nine

Jhundred and twenty-six
I.OKlNd P. JORDAN, Register I

fflffi^ °F i8»Mi *M -pphts at Wilsons.

To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all
•ther persons interested in the estate of
Klizabeth B. Thompson lole of Winchester
n said County, d<x-eased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ins to be the lust will and testament of said
deceased has i,ecn presented to said * ourt,
for Probate, by Wayne B. Thompson who
,ray- that Utters testamentary may Ik- is.

wed to hint the executor therein named,
jeithout giving a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby nted to appear at a pro-

bate Court, to be held al Cambridge in -aid
County of Middlesex, on the t wclity-seventh
lay September A Ii IM2S, at t« 11 o'clock
.a the forenoon, to >ht»w cnusi . e an> you
nine. »hj the same should not he granted.
And Said petitioner is h. i . by directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation one. in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks in The Winchester Sim a news,
paper published in Wiiiehcstei the last pub-
lication to be on. itu;, al lea..'., before said
• <,..t. and by mailing e-'.-i-paiu. or deliver-
ing a copy pi this 1,'ibttioi) 10 all known per-
oii, ini.i.ste.l in IHe estate, seVin .lays al

least before said Court.

Witness, John t . I.EtiOAT. Esiiuin-. First
Juuge oi sap] i ..urt, this t ighth .,( Sep-
leinlMi in the yeai One thuUMiid nine nun-
..i.u an,i twenl, s.x.

l.oKlNii P. JORDAN, KCgister

COMMONWE ALTH OF M tSSACHCSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

,
To -.he heirs-at-law. next of kn an. I all

other persons Interested In th,- estate of Marv
A 1'u r late of Winchester in -aid County,
dec a-cl
WHEREAS, a instrument purport-

ing to Is- the a-t will and testament sai*l

deceased nil- tn-en prevented t.i sa'il Court.

for Prehate, by Thomas S Can who prayS
'thai letters testamentary may be Issued to
hjm. the executor therein nameil, wild.. it

-giving a surety -n hi- official bond.
You an- bereti) . it -.1 io appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to. be hi Id at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, - :i the fourth da* -f

Oeti h r A H IS>2<S. in On io-

iI I

ha

citation or ce
sue weeks, in

[>api i
uhlishi

C.t I

anti ll

.y directed to
f, b> puhlish.ing tins

•ek. for three succes-
rhester Star a new«-

,-tt: the last pub-
i ' least, before said

<d l-l« d. dell

iiiu a .-•! -»f tin- . lation to all known per-
sons interested m the estate, sewn days at
least before -mi I Coil'

t

Wd JOHN C ' KtSli \ I. r.-., lire. I i -t
Juilv-e oi said Court, ii ,- ninth day of Sep-
tember ni t.'o V'Hi on.- thoosaud nine h-in-

di'eii anil bonti -i\.

LOKIN'i; P. JOKDAN. ItegUtcr
sf!-St

.Mis- Marjorie Aseltine. daughter
of Mr. anil Mi's-. Fred \V. Aseltine of
Cabot street lift town Tuesday for

("armel, N. Y„ where she will enter
! Drew Seminary on-the-Hudson.

No. 11.612

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt HCSETTS
LAN I) COURT

' To tin- Inhahitrnt* .-t «vincn«ster, n mur.i-
I rlnal coriairation located in thi County of
Middle-ex and -r-i.l Commonwealth : Campbell
and Williams Auvu to -I Marehtmt. I.ydin B.
Webster, lames B Webster, and Emma A.

I Emery, said Winchester ; Atlantic ar.l

(
Paeifie Ti-a Company, a duly existing corimra-

I lion, hi" ing an usual Pli.e-

Sonlervtlle. in the .aid Conn Middlesex :

Peterson, of -aid Si mi villi : Bos-
lame Railroad, a duly exi-ting cor-

hiiving i n usual ptpci of business
in the County of Suffolk ami said

p-alth ; and lo all whom it may

WINCHESTER MAN PRESENTED
ORGAN TO "Y"

\\\ ha- h nted !'

Mr. Preston Pond of this town has

presented t" the Itoston Young Men's

Christian Association a line Mason

and Hamlin cabinet organ which is

heiri"; installed this week and which

will be lirst used next Monday morn-

injr in connection with the "Morn-

ing Watch," an old time devotional

service which has been revived by the

"Y" and put "on the air" at 7.4.'> a.

ni. each week day through station

WKKI. -Mr. Pond's gift is an instru-

ment which has been privately owned

bv himself and which has been

thoroughly overhauled and put in ex-

cellent condition to fill a long felt

need at the Y. M. C. A. quarters. His

attention was called to this need by

Mr. T. (Irnfton Abbott, also of Win-

chester and one of the Huntington

avenue's staunch supporters. It is

planned to use the organ regularly

in connection with the "Morning

Watch" which during its three year

revival has been warmly commended

as a unique radio feature, bringing

to life a once famous New Kngland

custom.

NOTICE

kU r.

ii petitii

-aid Com t bv Am ur T. Ni I- u.

piookline. in tin- County '. Norti
Jmmonwenlth. to register and

•die in t!a follow, ny- described !n

\ certain parcel of lain! with
illff tin inn. siluatc in said
bom-d- d nnd it. -.-- :b-d lo follow - :

Northwesterly by Church Street. Bn.OP fest:
Norlheiistvrly by other land of -aid petition,
or. 1 56.4 4 feet! Southeasterly by hind now

|
or formerly of the Boston and Maine Kail-

i roa. I. i!|fi.4S f.it: Southwesterly by land now
|
or formerly of Atlyrusta -I. Mar-hant. Sr.f.C

I
feet! Northwesterly by land now or formerly
f Kimna A. Emery and .lame-- It. Webster

• t al. 131.("I feet! and Southwesterly by land
mm- or formerly of said James B. Webster
et al. 104 2il feet.

The above described land is shown en n
plan filed with -aid petition and all boundary-
lines are claimed to be located on the ground
as shown on -aid plan.
You are hereby cited lo aipiar al the Land

Court to la- held at Boston, in the County
of SulTolk. on the fourth day of October
A. 1>. It'Jii. at ten o'clock in the fore-
iiisin, to show cause, if any you have, why
the prayer of said petition should not be
Kruhted. And unless you appear at said
Court at the time and place aforesaid your
.1. fault will be recorded, and the -aid peti-

tion will Ik- taken ax confessed, and you will

be forever barred from contest ini; said peti-

tion or any decree entered thereon.

Witness, CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS.
Ksituile, Judpe of -aid ( ourt. this eighth
day of September in the year nineteen hun-
ilred and twenty-six.

Attest with seal of said Court.
.Seal!

JOSEPH I. BENNETT, Deputy Recorder
siii-at

The rummage sale to be held in

the Town Hull Sept. 30 from 9 until

5 under the auspices of the W omen s

Guild of '"'' 1
''

irs ' Congregational
|

Church bids fair to have much of in-

terest and value. Mrs. Edward A.J

Tucker and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown

are the chairmen and their able plan-

Kins will make shopping there as

easy and attractive as possible. It

Wilt be greatly appreciated If those
j

having articles for thjs sale wll

leave them at the Fown Hall as early
I

as possible on Wednesday so that

they may be marked and allotted to

their proper department.

RAJPIPI.A: INDIA'S MIDGET
j

STATE
j

The prospective visit to this coun-

1

try of the Maharajah of Rajpipla, i

who recently arrived in London ac-

companied by a royal white elephant

recalls his sojourn in New York and

Washington during the summer of

1922 when he was received at the

White House by the late President

Harding. ... .

A recent bulletin from the Wash-
ington, 1>. Cm heailqnarters of the

,

National Geographic Society says:

Of approximately 600 native states

in India, Rajpipla is among the

smallest, somewhat resembling, in

importance, a large county in one of

our several States.

Maharajah A Real Potentate

Rajpipla is about 21X1 miles north

«f the city of Bombay, in the north-

western part of India. The state is

slightly larger than Rhode Island

and has about two-thirds the popula-

REGENT
THEATRE

ARLINGTON CENTER
ARLINGTON'S FAMILY RESORT

2:15 Twice Daily 8:00

WKKK OF SEPTEMBER 27

Monday and Tuesday

NORMAN KERRY in

"Love Thief
"MOKE PAY, LESS WORK"

With MARY BRIAN
Ne« s

Wednesday, Thursday

ANITA STEWART in

"Prince ol Pilson"
"ANOTHER MAN'S WIFE"
With JAMES KIRKWOOD

Ben Turpin Comedy

Friday, Saturday

The Still Alarm"
With HELEN CHADWICK

"HONESTY, THE BEST POLI-
CY" with PAULINE STARK

News

TEL. ARLINGTON 1«»
Frw Abu Partial

Friday and Saturday, Sept. 24. 1"<

JACK HOLT in

"FORLORN RIVER"
A Zane Grey Western Serial

Corned) Sunday Concert at i and H

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 21, 28

"THE SHOWOFF"
With FORD STERLING ami t.OIS WILSON

Pathe News Comedy

Wednesday Only. Sept. JO

I'M LINK STARKE and JOHNNIE WALKER in

tiMnnocli/ Ic (ho Rost I3tf-felf«w"

Thursday Only. Sept. -'50

EUGENE O'BRIEN in

Friday and .Saturday. Oct. I, 2

BERT LYTELI. in

One of the Lone Wolf Stories

•The Lone Wolf Returns"

Eifhest Clast

Features
Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI'S
BALL SQUARE CENTRAL
Broadway, Somemlle at Ball Sq.

Phone Somerrille 7520

Highland Av. Som. at Central St
Phone Somerville 7610

\\ EEK OE SEPTKMBER J7

1/ I SSI I K P l< Of) I C T 1 0 V S

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

STELLA DALLAS
V.ir!. RONALD COLEMAN. BELLE BENNETT ami

JKAN HERSHOLT

COMEDY and NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"THE DEVIL HORSE"
With REX the Willi Horse

ii<f.UB nnni/ru nrinrn nr um i uuinnn •»

With
PATSY Rl'TH MILLER ami DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. Jr.

OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS

vOCATELLr$

CAPITAL
MASSACHUSETTS AVE. AT LAKE ST. ARLINGTON

Daily 2:15 and - P. M. Holiday! (antinuoua 2:15 to 10:30 P. M.
Sral* Kesrrvrd For All Krjcular Kvrninc Performanrr*
Tclcphonr for Ktarnationii lo Arlington 4340—I3U

-25THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, §EPT. 2:1—25

"Ttie Count of Luxembourg"
With GEORGE WALSH ami HELEN WORTHINGfWN

^PADLOCKED"
With LOUIS MORXN ami NOAH BEERY

COMEDY NEWS

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 27. 1926
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

"The Wilderness Woman"
With AILEEN PRLNGLE and LOWELL SHERMAN

Broken Hearts of Hollywood
\^ith P.4TS\ Rl'TH MILLER ami DOl C. FAIRBANKS. Jr.

COMEDY NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
"Silken Shackles"

With IRENE RICH and HI NTLY GORDON
"MANTRAP"

With ERNEST TORRENCE and CLARA BOW
COMEDY NEWS
ADMISSIONS—Matin**: Adult* 25c, Children under U yean 10c : Evening* ex-

cept Saturday: Orchestra and Front Balcony reserved 40c, Rear Balcony unre-

H-rved SOc : Saturday Evening-! : Orcheitra and Front Balcony reserved 60c, Rear5 '— ii m m mm mm

M EDFORD
THEATRE' -

Telephone Mystic 1800

Monday. Tupxday, \\ . dm-d.i> . SvV t. 27, 28. 29

Rudolph Valentino
— in

—

Monsieur Beaucaire

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Sept. 3(1, Oct, I. 2

Anna Q. Nilsson
— in—

"Her Second Chance"
VAUDEVILLE AM) (ll HER ATTRACTIONS

STOMTHEATRE
Entire Chanfre of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Evenings 7:45 Matinee* 2:15 Saturdays 2:15—6:30—8:30

TEL. STONKIIAM OOgg^W

Tonight, Friday. Sept. 24

3 BIC ACTS OF KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE
BEBE DANIELS and WALLACE f{EER\ iri

"VOLCANO"
Comedy Spnrt light

ttescrved Stats Balcony 30c- Order youi stats by photic

Saturday. Sept. 25

\n ALL-STAR CAST in

"SALLY, IRENE and MARY"
A Brand New Number, "JERRY THE GIANT"

Comedy Sportlight

Mondav, Tuesday, Sept. 27, 2«

RUDOLPH MENJOl and CHESTER CONKLIN in

"A SOCIAL CELEBRITY"
Comedy Topics Fabler News
Tuesday Night. JAX AD SHOW. A stage full cf groceries given

away and a good laugh.

Wednesday, Thursday;, Sept. 29, 30

WILLIAM BOYD and ELEANOR FAIR in

"THE VOLGA BOATMAN"
Don't fail to see this picture as it is a special given ;it regular
prices. One of the best pictures of th:- year produced by Cecil B.

De.MilU
JACK HOME in "A SIX SHOOTING ROMANCE"

News

- V I A N O ' S-
TEELE SQUARE

THEATRE
Malineea 2.15 Evening R Daily

Phone Snm»r»»t l.'ilti

Mondav, Tuesday. Wednesday
Sept.. 27. 28, 29

"FIG LEAVES"
With GEORGE O'BRIEN and

OLIVE BOBDEN

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
In scenes from the dramatic life

of the beloved Shiek

"A Trip to Chinatowii"

with
MARGARET LIVINGSTON
Latest News and Comedy

Thursday, Friday. Saturday-

Sept. :;0. Oct. 1. 2

CORI.NNE GRIFFITH in

"INTO HER KINGDOM'*

"The Overland Limited"

With MALCOLM McGREGOR

Latest News and Comedy

SOMERVILLE
THEATRE

Monday and All Week, Sept. 27

Malineea Tneada?, Wednesday, Thur«-
da>, Saturrfa> 2.IS and MS

VianoS Somerville Players

l*re*ent

"SPOOKS"
A mystery comedy-drama by

Robert J. Sherman

"Spooks" out-thrills and out-

laughs ail th* rest <*f them to-

gether.

AL lll.RTOI.AMI

and His Broadcasting Orchestra

BllX OFFICE OPEN DAILY
S.30 A. M. 10 i P. M.

Phone Somerael HOT

EXTRA—EXTRA—EXTRA
By popular request Mrs. Hibbard

will rejoin the Company the

week of Oct. 11th, permanently.
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ATTRACTIVE .MODERN" HOME
We an- offering for salt- in one of Winchester's most attrac-

tive residential sections a thoroughly modern and complete home.
It contains an attractive hallway; exceptionally large living room
with fireplace; sun room; dining room; kitchen, with complete
service department, on the first floor. Three bedrooms; hall way
Used for sewing room; sleeping porch and l>a'h on the second.

Maid's room and hath on the third. Entire house is in excellent

condition throughout and ready for occupancy. Garage for two
ears, including gasoline tank. New modern indirect steam heat.

Excellent neighborhood, convenient to trolley, schools, stores and
railroad station. Price $14,000.

WEST SIDE

Desirable location on West Side; lot of about 8300 sq. ft., well

planted. House contains on the flrStJoor, attractive hallway; spa-
PHHofj'.peneleil d£n£te room;

irtment.
cham-

bers and bath; nwkVsi vt*opn)< bath ami storage on the third. The
house i- newly I /in ft a'nil represents the las! word iji architecture

and n>^*0|.

«

piuncea. nouse contains on ine nrst noor, attractive naiivvay;

cious living Kium wiilt.'ftee^lrffcrSfcOparlarj". paneled dfnfite re

kitchen with hr&k fa Itt^-Jm V>>nmjj-L fecrvice 'ihejftrtn

On the sec ,nd floor are master's bedroom an? bath: two guest cr

WEST 'siW.

9 L

Six-roopj English
plioPTTWlar lined clo

ottage with breakfast nook, sun porch, fire-

t. linen closet, quartered oak floors, large

room, gumwoi d finish, Laundry and toilet in basement. Tile i

bath with showers combined. Corner lot of 10,890 sq, ft. Re-
stricted neighborhood. Price $12,000. Terms.

39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER 0502

LOR1NG P. GLEASON', Mgr.; Res. tel. Win. 0H36.M

INSURANCE

To The Star Office To

And Printed

Mrs. Alice L. Martin of the Board Mrs. Charles B. Pease of New York
of Public Welfare and her daughter, has been visiting her son Bert
Miss Ann J. Martin, have been spend- F. Pease and familv of :$ Mvrtle
inji the week at Old Orchard, Me. | street. '

"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

! WWn

BLACK EYED SUSAN
TEA SHOP
(Niiir Hospitiiii

Dinner at Night
I'arties .Arcommodaled
PHON'K WIN. 0S2I-V, •

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Harper Method shampooing and

Scalp treatment, hot oil shampoo, fa-

cial massage. Matilda Currin, tel.

Win. 0830, jy.lOtf

Mr. ami Mrs. Irvin Hilton are at
Atlantic City ami the Sesqui-Centen-
niai International Exposition, Phila-

delphia,
for Sale -Shrubs. Trees. Vinos and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries.
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Company, 201 Howard
street. Melrose, Mass. Tel. Melrose
0042. myr.'-tf
The corner f Cambridge and Pond

streets was the scene of the evening's
second accident which took place
about 8:30 o'clock.

A Durant touring car, owned and
operated by George T. Holbrook of
7o Eastern avenue, Allston, while
headed south on Cambridge street
and about to turn into Pond street

was in collision with a Ford roadster,
owned and driven by James W. Flood
of 1 IS Bartlett street, Lowell, who
was headed north on Cambridge
street.

Do you want greater Satisfaction
in dry cleaning? Call Win. 0528,
Bailey's Cleansers and Dyers, Inc..

Prop, of Hatlanday's. au.27-tf

The touring car was only slightly
damaged but the Ford was badly
smashed up and had to be towed to

the Central Garage.
John J. Murphy. Dealer in Junk of

All Kinds. Highest prices paid. If

you have anything in this line, tele-

phone either Winchester 0924-R, 1378

or drop a postal to S Winchester

place. jylfi-tf

S. Prestejohn—Floor Layer, Old
floors refinished and made new by
surfacing machines. 11 Pleasant
street. Medford. tel. Mystic 1735-J. •

The Bakery at 280 Washington
street will open on or about Oct. I,

under new management, with a full

line of home cooked bakery. Ozro
H. Holbrook. Prop. *

The wedding invitations are out for

the marriage on Oct. Hi, of Miss Cyn-
thia Punier to Mr. Richardson How-
ard.

Dr. and Mrs. George A. Barron mo-
tored to Southbridge last Sunday to

visit Dr. Barron's nephew. While
there they attended the Congregation-
al Church and heard Rev. D. Augus-
tine Newton preach. Returning home-
ward, a call at the Masonic Home at

Charleton, found Mr. and Mrs. Henry
C. Coburn on the piazza with very
happy faces. Friends are always wel-
come at the Home and their visits

give cheer to the guests.

Miss Mabel Wingate, teacher of
violin, mandolin, guitar, banjo and
ukelele, will resume teaching Sept. IS.

Studio. Room 10, Waterfield Building.
Tel. Win. ooTT-W. slO-ot
A house party was given over the

week-end in honor >f Dr. and Mrs.
George H. Hazeltine of Passndenn,
fill., who are spending several weeks
lure. The party was given by Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Wilde at their sun-
nier hi nie at Marshfield, the guests
including besides Dr. and .Mrs. Ha-
zeltine, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur- A. Dris-

coll, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall K. Berry
and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight B. Libbey.
Dr. Hazeltine, who is a former Win-
chester boy, is the guest of Mr. ami
Mrs. Charles A. Gleason,

Miss Oriana Wingate, teacher of

Piano, will resume teaching Sept. 15.

Studio— Tel. 0077-W, sl0-5t
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chidley are

occupying the Elder residence for two
weeks.

Ayer's Taxi Service and Employ-
ment Agency. Seven-passenger se-

dan for hire. Domestic help supplied.

1 74 Sylvester avenue, tel. Win. 1411.
1 au20-6t*

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gleason.
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Loring
P. Gleason, took their son, Atherton,
to Bowdoln College the first of the
week, he attending that institution

this year. Several days were spent
on the trip, points of interest in

Maine and New Hampshire being vis-

. ited. While at Sugar Hill the party
met Mr. and Mrs. E. Henry Stone and
Mr. and Mrs. W'illard T. Carleton.

! Mine. Sargent Goodelle—Instruc-
tion in Singing. 500 Pierce Bldg.,
Copley Square, Boston. Appointments
Saturdays. Tel. Win. 0592-M. sl0-4t*

Miss Janet Moore has returned

,

home with her grandmother, having
spent the summer in Maine.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

| orator, hardwood finishing a special-

I ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
again and again. They're practical

as well as artistic. See them at Wil-
son the Stationer's.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Murphy of

Washington street will spend the next
three weeks at Murphy's Cove, Hali-

fax, N. S. Mr. Murphy is well known
,
to many of Winchester's residents as

the smiling sexton of the Church of

the Epiphany.
Porch owners! Get out prices on

reseating your old piazza chairs be-
fore buying new ones. Perry, tel.

I Mystic 4867-W. jy9-tf

j
It is said that Winchester was re-

cently honored with a visit from Gov-
I
ernor Fuller, he stopping on High-
land avenue and purchasing some de-

licious peaches from Mrs. Woodside's
garden.

Announcement made In the Hart-

ford (Conn.) Daily TimeW Tuesday,
states that Miss Gertruc* Felber of

this town has been appointed assist-

ant in the violin department of the

Hartford School of Music. Miss Fel-

ber will continue her teaching in Win-
chester this fall as well as at Hart-

ford.

Men's Fall Hats
WITH FAftCY BAMDS

TIES AM* COLLARS

Bates Street
SOFT OR STIFF CI FFS

III

FOR MEN AM) HOMES

Linen Luncheon

\EW TIME TABLES

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

Ridge

ts Prom' which to

Choc lates—don't'Take Ro
|

refuse,
• Sold exclusively at Tin- Treasure Box.

Miss Alice O'Leary, of Church
I

street, an hoimr graduate of the Win-
chester High School class of 192(5. has
entered Burdctte College. Boston and

| is taking a Normal course there.
Painting and Decorating. I. M.

Laird, tel. Win. 0381-M. sl0-4l
Wold has been received of the death

at Los Angeles of T. Eltinge Shep-
herd, son of Dr. Hovey L. Shepherd,

i formerly of this town. He died Sept.

Master Joseph Dinet-n, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Dineen of Sheridan
Circle who underwent an operation
last week for appendicitis, is on the
load to recovery. His many little

friends will be glad to bear the good
•lews.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist, has
re-opened her office and resumed her
practice at LI Church street. s:!-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Tufts of Strat-
ford road, who have been summering
at Allerton returned home this week.

Pauline Ray Hamilton will resume
teaching of piano Oct. 1 at her studio
:! Lagrange street. Tel. 044"i-R. sl7-4t
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Proctor of

Cabot street are home from Marble-
head.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Jackson of the

I arkway returned to town this week
after spending th- summer months at
Aceaxet.
Mr. and Mrs. B. I.. Gale have re-

turned from Xahant to their home on
Vale street.

Miss Pearl Stldb.Vy, bookkeeper at
the Central Garage, is enjoying her
iMinual vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Fletcher of Glen
nad are registered at "Snow Inn,"
Ha rwichport,
The Fire Department answered a

still alarm Wednesday morning at
10.25 to put out a tire in a large
Mack truck on Cross street at Lor-
ing avenue. The truck which was
the property of the City of Woburn
was only slightly damaged. Two
pieces of Woburn apparatus also
answered a call to the same fire.

Mrs. Benjamin F. Wild of Shef-
field road suffered the loss of her
brother, Richard Faulkner, aged 75,

who passed away Tuesday morning
at Winthrop. Funeral services were
held Thursday afternoon at the Wild
residence, conducted by the Rev.
George Hale Reed, minister of the
Unitarian Church. Interment was in

Billerica, the boyhood home of the
deceased.

Motorcycle Officer John Hogan of

the police was warmly commended
Tuesday afternoon when his prompt-
ness prevented a little girl from be-

ing struck by a south-bound electric
on Main street at Synimes corner.
The child had just left the Mystic
School and ran from the sidewalk
directly into the path of the street
car. Officer Hogan acted tjuickly

and siezing the badly frightened
little girl in his arms removed her in

the nick of time from harm's way.
Eye witnesses are of the opinion that
the child might, have been killed but
for the quick thinking and coolness
of the policeman.
Miss Marion Smith of Wolcott ter-

race returned this week to Mt. Holy-
oke College after a three-months' trip

abroad.
Miss Mildred F. Lewis of Woburn,

a former Winchester girl, has entered
upon her duties as a teacher at Ridge-
wood, N. J. She is a graduate of the
College of Practical Arts and Letters
at Boston University.
Miss Alice Mitchell is a member of

the freshman class of Boston Univer-
sity.

Mr. Philip Mansfield and family of
Bacon street have just returned from
the White Mountains.
Mrs. Charles E. Eastwick and fam-

ily have returned to their residence at
13 Norwood street after a summer in

the mountains.
Mr. Woodbury Saunders has been

preaching for the last three Sundays
in St. Barnabas Church at Falmouth.
The Winchester Woman's Republi-

can Club are planning a birthday re-

ception for the young women of the
town who have come of voting age
during the last two years.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Pattee of Bacon
street arrived home this week from
Ashland, N. H. where they have been
spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Farnham of
Main street are home from Dover,
N. H.
Miss Marguerite Merrill of this

town, who for the past two years has
attended Wheaton College, trans-
ferred this fail to the University of
Vermont.
At a recent meeting at the First

Church of Christ. Scientist, held for

the purpose of electing new readers
to succeed Mr. Alfred Morton and
Mrs. Port B. Elkins. Mr. Ernest Hatch
and Mrs. Charles Wooley were chosen.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Edward the Park De-

I

partment is spending hi- annual va-
cation at Northampton, \\ II.

Mrs. Laurence W. Cochrane gave a
|

tea this week to about 40 pe ipk- at her I

home on Cottage avenue to welcome
j

home her sister. Mrs. Henry Lee Hig- ;

ginsOn, who has just returned from
1

abroad. Mrs. Mollis Kiddle and Mrs.

j

E. Hawes Kelley poured. The deco-
:

rations were asters from the conserv-
atories of Mrs. Henry Lee Higginson, '

Sr. at Manchester-! y-t he-sea.
Tutor. yoim kr lady, college gradu-

ate, wishes to* teach child or children;
|

teaches piano also. Phone Everett

Mr. John F. Cassidy of Water street
left Wednesday for a business trip to

;
New Vork and Philadelphia. He ar-

;
rived in the latter city in time to
"take in" the big championship battle
between Jack Dempsey and Gene

t Tunney.
The many friends of Robert M.

Hamilton, local Legionaire, are offer-

i ing him their congratulations upon
j

; his recent promotion by the War De-

j

partment to the rank of Captain in
'

1 the Officers' Reserve Corps.
The Idonian Beauty Shop will re-

open Monday, Sept. 27. * I

According to a New York guest, vis-

I [ting here this week, our statue by
: Herbert Adams which is to be un-
veiled as our War Memorial Oct.
has created considerable comment in

art circles there. Our visitor reports
[

, that he has heard that considerable
regret has been expressed that this

: statue is to go outside New Vork and
not remain in that city.

Miss Elizabeth O'Melia is spending
the week in Montreal and Quebec,

i Miss Virginia Hart left this week
1 to attend Dana Hall School, at Wel-

I

lesley.
|

! Mr. T. Parker Clark" has been 1

! drawn for jury duty in the U. S.
j

! District Court of Massachusetts for
|

I the fall term.

The interior changes having been

|

completed in the home of Dr. Harold
Gale, he will return on Monday from
Squam Lake. X. H. where he has spent
the summer,

i
Mr. Richard Barnard who graduat-

i
ed from Winchester High School, class

;
of 1925, and Tabor Academy in June.

;

j
entered Dartmouth College this week.

There will he a private subscription
I dance at the Winchester Boat Club on

,
Saturday, Oct. 2. for members and

I their friends. Music will be furnished
I bv Perley Breed's Orchestra under the .

' direction of "Wes" Pear.

On Thursday evening, Sept. SO, the !

Right Worshipful John A. Avery. Dis- !

i trict Deputy Grand Master for the
j

• sixth Masonic District will pay his i

; annual visit to the Mystic Valley
Lodge. All Masons are cordially in- I

|
vited.

I Winchesterites ahout the square
will regret to learn of the death in

:

I

Woburn Tuesday night of James Mc- !

Avoy. signal man in the tower north
of the square. Of a particularly-
pleasing personality he made many

I friends in town who will mourn his

I passing.

Miss Alice R. Hall will resume
teaching the piano in Winchester,

j
Sept. 28. All of Miss Hall's pupils
are admitted to classes under the in-

! struction of Miss Louisa F. Park-
j
hurst of Boston. These classes are

j
given monthly on Saturdays. An op-

I

portunity is given for public per-
formance which is combined with

! criticism and instruction concerning
memorizing, form and design of mu-

1 sic, ear-training, etc. Two public re-
1

citals are given through the winter
I with prizes and honor pupils. For

I

terms address 407 Pierce Bldg.. Cop-
, ley Square, Boston or telephone Re-

;

gent 8639.

I Now is th time to have your mat-
|
tresses and pillows renovated by

• Uergstrom the Upholsterer, 9 Thorap-

I

son street. Tel. 1766. s24-2t

j
Francis Melly, son of Mr. and Mrs.

!
P. J. Melly of Cambridge street and
Nicholas Fitzgerald, son of Mr.
James J. Fitzgerald of Oak street,
were admitted to Tufts College this

week. Melly, who graduated from
high school a year ago last June was
center on "Rufe" Bond's great cham-
pionship eleven of 1922 and captained
the high school nine in 1924 and '25.

He is considered a splendid college
prospect and will make a great bid
for a place on the yearling football
team at Tufts. Fitzgerald was pres-
ident of last year's graduating class
at the local high school and was a
regular player on.the varsity foot-
ball, basketball aim baseball teams.

The Board of Selectmen has re-

quested the Edison Light Co., to
move the existing street light on
Lloyd street one pole nearer to Max-
well road and to install an additional

light at the end of the street nearest ',

the Parkway. The Board has also
requested the company to install a i

light on Blind Bridge street.

Specials
Attractive home of 7 rooms. 2 baths fireplace*. Imt-water

heat. 2«car garage. Very conveniently ideated. Price $1 1,500.

ALSO
Dutch Colonial house of six room, hath and sun porch,

hot-water heat, fireplace and built-in bookcase. Very rea-

sonable term*.

VERNON W. JONES
36 GLEN ROAD TEL. WIN. 1862

I'ARK BATTERY STATION
fck| 583 MAIN STREET^ a WINCH ESTER., MA!

TELEPHONE 1

4

[WINCHESTER
305

UK*)**.; v i

COMPLETE
BATTERY
SERVICE

AGENTS FOR

Exide
AUTOMOBILE

and
RADIO

BATTERIES-

idontsiemM tune into our
to get §§ static*/ - and
ANYTHINJCy

i WE'LL GIVE >OU
S*A REAL RESULTS'

\<i'i tune in on our

helpful M*n i<f of rceharjc*

ing anil repairing Radio btttH-r-

m >"ii "ill be getting lb.- most

(Hit of your set. Consider llii*.

Mr. Radio tan. ;) personal invi-

tation to drop in ami n« and

tell us your bulterv trouble-.

Your Radio Battery
CALLED FOR CHARGED AND DELIVERED

(Including Rental Batterv)

SI.25

FOR SALE

Mr. BuIkoii originally pnrrhuM>d lliia land in anticipation
of building a residence thereon and seleeted it from out of u
large trad on uveounl of it« superior *ecludedne»x and con-
lour. The property if situated on Hillere.-t Parkway adja-
cent to Middlesex Fell- Reservation, and contains in all about
live i3i acres, complete!) wooded. Would lend itself admira-
bly for a gentleman':* estate, or could be easilj and profitably
subdivided. Price for immediate sale SlOjOOO—$2000 cash.
May be- •liown by appointment.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS.

EXCLUSIVE AGENT TEL. WINCHESTER 1250

Winchester Agent for Loch- Coal Co.

uu»tiaiiiiiiiHiiic)niiiiiiiutaiiiiiiniiHC]HiNiHHiiaiiiuiMiiii{]iniiiiMiiiaiiniiHitiiciHiiMniiuaiuniuiiiu!iintnrai

THOMAS H. BARRETT
NOTARY1 PUBLIC

Real Estate
9 Insurance

ROOM 7, LYCEUM BUILDING

TEL. WIN. 1768 Residence Telephone 0579-M

MORTGAGES
First and Second Mortgage Money and Building Loans Placed

Without Delay and at Reasonable Rates

110 STATE STREET. BOSTO
11 WILLOW STREET. WI

Tel. Congress 4233
Tel. Winchester 1131

»pi«-tf

THE WELL-KNOWN

BELL BLOUSE
FOR BOYS

We have a splendid, new stock of Percale and Madras Blouses

in pretty, neat stripes (it 79c and $1.01).

White Broadcloth or Madras. $1.00.

BOYS' CRASH. CORDUROY and WORSTED PANTS.

We are Winchester Agents for CASH'S WOVEN NAMES.
Good service. Order now for the young folks going away

to school.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.

i


